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87. At the March 9, 2016 status/setting conference Attorney Neal Spielman makes 

numerous disingenuous statements in opposition to Curtis' request to set the pending motions for 

summary judgement, but then he says things that are as revealing as they are troubling. 

(emphasis added for easy reference): 

Transcript March 9, 2016 

88. Page 12 beginning at line 22 (Exhibit 16: El200) 

MR. SP !ELMAN : We all, collectively, the parties and their counsel at the 
time, we all agreed to Mr . Lester taking the role that he was taking. And Ms. 
Curtis, her sell I believe. on the record. spoke of having done her due diligence 
into every person that was suggested by any attorney that was in this room to 
serve in Mr. Lester's role, and it was Ms. Curtis' opinion that only Mr. Lester can 
serve in that role 

We all, as attorneys or as pro se parties, agreed that what the function 
that was designated to Mr. Lester was important, was necessary, and that we 
were going to live by and abide by the report that he wrote. 

The problem that I see right now, and one of the reasons I suspect why 
Mr. Mendel suggested that we go to mediation is in deference to and with respect 
for what Mr. Lester said in his report and what he seems to be trying to suggest to 
the parties as to what the future of this lawsuit might hold. 

I think that what we're seeing now is an effort to backtrack from the 
direction that Mr. Lester tried to set us on and some of the conclusions or 
recommendations that he made as to what some of these claims, particularly the 
ones that Ms. Curtis is attempting to bring forward in summary judgment, are 
going to actually look like. 

I think the effort to backtrack from what Mr. Lester was instructed to 
do/ordered to do and what he did, in retrospect, you have to wonder what was the 
point of even having done that if the parties, or a party, is now going to try to 
back away from the impact of what that was done? 

89. At Page 14 (E1203) beginning at Line 3 Spielman makes a revealing and 

disturbing statement indicating additional collusions: 

One of the reasons we thought that mediation, like Mr. Lester suggested 
that mediation might work, is that the right mediator, he talked to talked about the 
idea of using a former judge -I think we talked about that in the courtroom last 
time -that the right mediator might help to explain, to educate, to unentrench 
anybody -whether that be me, whether that be Mr. Mendel, whether that be Ms. 
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Bayless, whether that be Ms. Brunsting, Ms. Curtis, whomever. I think Mr. Lester 
saw the wisdom in mediation. I think we see the wisdom in mediation. But the 
consternation or the concern at this point, again, is this issue that Ms. Curtis 
seems to be unwilling to appreciate, adapt, recognize. embrace what Mr. Lester 
concluded or recommended in his report; and if that's the case, then I wonder if, 
if spending the money that it takes to go to mediation makes sense. 

Frankly, Judge, the most interesting thing that I heard Ms. Curtis say was 
on the issue of attorneys fees and that that doesn't matter to her; and that is 
exactly part of the point. I think vou were in the courtroom, Judge, the last time 
when Carole Brunsting made a very impassioned plea or explanation to the 
Court about how Ms. Curtis' pro se status and her, her need to be a lawyer and 
her (ailure to appreciate what it costs, what the costs ofthis lawsuit are, is never 
going to lead to this being resolved. lost my train of thought there for a second. I 
may have But the point here, Judge, is there seems to be no accountability on Ms. 
Curtis' behalf for the amount of money that is being spent in this case. Parties 
have, in the past, suggested, oh, let's not worry about the attorneys fees because 
that will all even out at the end of the story when everybody decides to divide by 
five, the corpus of the trust, and the winning parties or the prevailing parties can 
everything can be adjusted through the division of that estate. But, Your Honor, if 
you look at what Mr. Lester recommended/suggested/reported in his report, 
there's now the very real possibility that there isn't going to be a divide-by-five 
scenario because of the no-contest clauses that are recognized as being properly 
drawn by the Vacek & Freed Law Firm. And if that happens, Judge, then the 
trust is now spending its own money from those people, whether it be three or 
four, that are still going to get a portion of the estate, a portion of the trust 
proceeds when this is all said and done. 

J 'm rambling just a bit only because it's such a circular discussion -is how 
do we get this case finished given given the backtracking from everybodys 
willingness to vest Mr. Lester with the authority to proceed/ and now the one 
person who doesn't like what he said, after she filed motions for summary 
judgment that are direct contradiction to the conclusions that he reached. The 
very constant of having to come down here and respond to those to those motions 
for summary judgment the amount of money that that will waste is insulting, is 
offensive to the parties. 

I'd love to come up with a creative idea to create some accountability/ 
perhaps, if it comes in the form of a sanction or perhaps it comes in the form of 
some kind of bond being posted so that if it turns out that one of the parties who is 
blowing things up as it were and creating this increased attorneys fees no longer 
has an interest in the estate with which we can even that out by the end of the day. 
Perhaps if Ms. Curtis is ordered to post a bond against her claims or to protect 
against the ability --our ability to recover fees from her if, as and when she loses 
her case perhaps then we can move forward with additional hearings additional 
motions and so forth. 

90. Page 17 (E1205) lines 1-13: 
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Keep in mind, Judge, that it's not simply --it's not as simple as getting a 
date for Ms. Curtis' summary judgment motions. There's been no discovery, in 
terms of depositions done in this case, not the least of which will be depositions 
from, perhaps, even from the lawyers in the other district court case who drafted 
the documents that can explain what all went into those documents, what Nelva 
Brunsting's state of mind was at the time. There's no way to respond to those 
summary judgment motions right now without the full weight of the discovery 
process moving forward and all of the money that that's going to cost. 

91. These claims are in direct opposition to the claims Defendants made in their No-

evidence Motion. In Defendants' June 25, 2015 No-Evidence Motion for Partial Summary 

Judgment at page 1 item I (E20): 

I. Summary of the Argument 

This litigation started more than thirty-eight (38) months ago. Plaintiffs had 
sufficient time for discovery in this suit and the three (3) other actions related to 
the 8125110 QED (defined below). Plaintiffs challenge the 8125110 QED on the 
following grounds, for which there is no evidence: 

foot note: 

1 Those three other proceedings are: (1) No. 4: 12-CV-00592; Candace Louise 
Curtis v. Anita Kay Brunsting; United States District Court for the Southern 
District of Texas, Houston Division; (2) CA No, 2012-14538; In re Carl Brunsting 
(202 Petition); 80TH Judicial District Court of Harris County, TX; and (3) CA 
No. 2013-05455; Carl Henry Brunsting v. Candace Freed & Vacek & Freed; 
164TH Judicial District Court of Harris County, TX 

92. However, the most disturbing thing in Mr. Spielman's diatribe were the 

references to dialogs at a previous hearing involving Mr. Lester, when there was no previous 

hearing involving Mr. Lester where these matters were properly before the Court. 

One of the reasons we thought that mediation, like Mr. Lester suggested 
that mediation might work, is that the right mediator, he talked to talked about the 
idea of using a former judge -I think we talked about that in the courtroom last 
time -that the right mediator might help to explain, to educate, to unentrench 
anybody-

... I think you were in the courtroom, Judge, the last time when Carole 
Brunsting made a very impassioned plea or explanation to the Court about how 
Ms. Curtis' pro se status and her, her need to be a lawyer and her failure to 
appreciate what it costs, what the costs of this lawsuit are, is never going to lead 
to this being resolved 
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XL THESE DISCUSSIONS WERE HIGHLY IMPROPER 

93. Plaintiff Curtis is an heir and an interested person but not a party to the estate 

litigation. 

94. Candace Louise Curtis v Anita Brunsting et al., (Curtis v Brunsting) was filed in 

the federal Court fourteen months prior to the first estate claims and having survived dismissal 

under the Probate Exception to federal diversity jurisdiction, it is inarguably established that 

Curtis v Brunsting is not connected to the probate of the estate (Exhibit 17: El243-El248) and is 

not subject to probate administration. 

95. The only hearing that involved Greg Lester prior to March 9, 2016 was the 

September l 0, 2015 hearing on Greg Lester's September 1, 2015 application to retain counsel to 

assist him in his fiduciary duties to the estate. 

96. The only matter properly before the court on September 10, 2015 was whether or 

not Mr. Lester should have the authority to retain Jill Willard Young to assist him in his 

administration obligations to the estate. 

97. Neither individual Plaintiff Candace Curtis nor individual Plaintiff Carl Brunsting 

was in attendance September 10, 2015, as neither is party to the estate litigation and neither 

objected to Mr. Lester retaining Jill Young to assist with his fiduciary duty to evaluate the 

estate's claims. That was the only issue properly before the Court on September 10, 2015 and did 

not include the matters Mr. Spielman states were discussed and where there was apparently an 

agreement made to treat the Gregory Lester report as if it were a jury verdict before it was even 

written. 

98. Plaintiff has been unsuccessful in attempts to obtain a transcript of this September 

10, 2015 hearing. 
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99. The inescapable conclusion here is that there were improper discussions outside 

of the presence of the Plaintiffs who were prejudiced by those discussions, involving matters not 

properly before the Court, wherein there were agreements made between the Court, Jill Willard 

Young, Neal Spielman, Bradley Featherston, Stephen Mendel and Gregory Lester to produce a 

fictitious report. They all apparently agreed to follow the as of yet unwritten report as if it were 

factual, that the false report would be used to further the extortion plot, that mediation would be 

forced upon Plaintiffs, that the costs of litigation for Plaintiff Curtis would be exacerbated, that 

there would be extended delay and, that another crony had been hand selected to act first as 

mediator and then as arbiter. First to "unentrench" Plaintiff Curtis from her stand upon rights and 

reliance upon the rule of law in the face of this all too obvious public corruption conspiracy and 

second, to deprive Plaintiff of substantive due process and access to the Court. 

100. Defendants continue to use the forged 8/25/2010 QBD (extortion instrument) to 

threaten Plaintiffs with disinheritance, going so far as to refer to the September 10, 2015 

conspiracy for the proposition that the instrument has been held valid: 

Transcript of March 9, 2016 Page 15 (E1203) lines 16-21: 

But, Your Honor, if you look at what Mr. Lester recommended/suggested/reported 
in his report, there's now the very real possibility that there isn't going to be a 
divide-by -five scenario because of the no - contest clauses that are recognized as 
being properly drawn by the Vacek & Freed Law Firm. 

XII. FRAUD UPON PLAINTIFF AND THIS COURT 

101. After Defendants claimed there was no evidence the forged 8/25/20 I 0 QBD was 

invalid, Defendants removed their no-evidence motion from calendar knowing they cannot 

answer Plaintiff Curtis' demand to produce the thing, explain away the anomalies, and qualify it 

as evidence, and yet they continue to threaten Plaintiffs with the bogus instrument's "no contest 
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clause" with the transparent collusion of involuntary Plaintiff Carl Brunsting's Attorney and the 

probate Court. 

102. The probate plan is thus, according to Mr. Spielman, to subject Plaintiffs to 

endless delay and expense until the Plaintiff victims agree to pay fee ransoms to the attorneys 

who are holding the beneficiaries' property hostage. 

103. Defendants have not willingly honored any agreements, not the trust agreement, 

not the remand agreement, and cannot be expected to honor any mediated settlement agreement. 

104. Defendants knew when they agreed to honor the federal injunction and the Orders 

entered by this Court as a condition of the remand, that they had no intentions of honoring any 

legal or moral obligations. Defendants refuse to honor the federal injunction and the orders of 

this Court even after having promised to do so as a condition of the remand stipulation and 

Defendants' own pleadings in the probate Court are conclusive evidence of the existence of that 

fact. 

105. Defendants will not, because they cannot, bring forth the archetype of the 

8/25/2010 QBD and qualify the thing as evidence. If they could answer Plaintiff Curtis' Motion 

and Demand to Produce Evidence they certainly would have done so. 

106. Instead, Defendants' attorneys conspired with the Court to avoid evidentiary 

hearings knowing they cannot produce the forged 8/25/2010 QBD extortion instrument and 

qualify it as evidence, and continue to use it to threaten and intimidate Plaintiffs Curtis and Carl 

Brunsting. 

107. Mr. Spielman confessed on March 9, 2016 that the attorneys conspired at the 

hearing on application to retain Jill Young, with the probate Court Judges, the Court's crony 

administrator Gregory Lester, and Jill Young, entering into an illicit agreement to produce a 
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fictitious "report" and to subsequently treat the fiction as if it were the equivalent of a jury 

verdict, and this all occurred before the "Report" was even written. 

I 08. Thus, after removing their no-evidence summary judgement motion from calendar 

knowing their precious 8/25/20 I 0 QBD is a forgery and that they cannot produce the heinous 

thing and qualify it as evidence, Defendants' attorneys none-the-less continued to use the no-

contest clause ruse in the forged 8/25/2010 "extortion instrument", to threaten and attempt to 

intimidate the Plaintiff victims, who they know full well are owed fiduciary obligations by these 

Defendants. 

109. It is important to note that there are known trust assets that remain unaccounted 

for. For example, none of the quasi-accountings received from the Defendants reflect the 

accounts receivable for a $100,000 loan Anita received from the trust in 1999. 8 

110. Moreover, an amendment to the 1996 trust dated April 30, 1999, disclosed by 

Vacek & Freed in the District Court lawsuit, specifically identifies the $100,000 loan as an 

advance on Anita's inheritance. That trust amendment was never disclosed by Anita Brunsting in 

the course of Curtis v Brunsting or the estate suits in the probate Court. 

111. A covert letter to the Special Master dated July 15, 2015 9 claims Nelva wanted to 

continue a history of gifting by paying off Amy and Carole's homes as "she and her husband did 

the same for Anita in approximately 2005" (Exhibit 21: E 1410-E 1412) when the public record 

shows the loan occurred July 1, 1999. 

XIII. REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE 

112. Plaintiff Curtis respectfully asks this Court to take Judicial Notice of her first 

amended complaint filed Pro se May 1, 2013. That amendment was rejected for filing because 

8 Victoria County Clerk Official Records Instrument# 199908618 dated July 1, 1999 
9 Case 4:12-cv-00592 Document 67-1 Filed in TXSD on 08/27/13 
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Plaintiff Curtis failed to document her efforts to obtain Defendants' consent for the amended 

complaint. Plaintiff at that time was asking to amend her complaint to bring the matter under 

federal question jurisdiction based upon evidence obtained after the initial filing. The 

Jurisdictional Statement in that pre-Ostrom amendment to Curtis' complaint reads as follows: 10 

4. This matter was originally brought in equity as breach of fiduciary and 
related equitable claims that included a common law tort claim under diversity 
jurisdiction pursuant to 28 USC §1332 (a) (1) - 28 USC §1332 (b) and 28 USC 
§1332 (C) (2). Plaintiff hereby incorporates those claims by reference as if fully 
restated herein, but with newly discovered evidence presents additional and 
alternate claims. Additionally, Plaintiff is informed and believes Defendants are 
not de Jure trustees. 

5. This complaint now alleges violations of the wire, mail and securities laws 
of the United States as expressed in Chapter 63 of Title 18 of the United States 
Code, and Plaintiff is seeking to pursue additional remedies under 1 O(b) of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act''). 

6. This court has federal question jurisdiction over the subject matter of this 
action pursuant to 28 USC §§1331 and 1367 and Section 27 of the Exchange 
Act (15 U.S. C §78aa) and exclusive jurisdiction over these claims as this action 
arises under Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act (15 USC §§78j(b) and Rule 10b-
5 promulgated thereunder (17 CF.R. § 240.10b-5) and the causes of action 
implied therefrom. 

7. In connection with the acts and omissions alleged in this complaint, 
Defendants, directly or indirectly, used the means and instrumentalities of 
interstate commerce, including, but not limited to, the internet, the mails, 
interstate telephone communications, and the facilities of the national securities 
markets. 

113. Attorney Jason Ostrom represented to this Court that the purpose for a remand 

was to afford complete relief to the parties. When Mr. Ostrom made those representations he was 

well acquainted with the Harris County Probate Court and its officers, and knew full well there 

would be no remedy flowing from that Court for anyone but attorneys and court cronies. 

114. Ostrom's true motivation for remand was apparently to obstruct justice in pursuit 

of attorney fees, not to provide any form ofrelief to the parties. 

10 Document No. 48 in this Court's Record 
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115. Every attorney who has been involved in this case has tried to get the Brunsting 

Trust removed from an honorable federal Court to Harris County's Probate Court. The reasons at 

this juncture are crystal clear and have nothing to do with the honest administration of justice. 

XIV. CONCLUSION 

116. Both Plaintiffs' and Defendants' attorneys' intentional misrepresentations before 

this honorable Court, that the purpose for a remand was to provide complete relief to the parties, 

unfairly and unnecessarily polluted diversity to procure the Remand Orders, and in so doing 

deprived Plaintiff Curtis of a legitimate judicial forum to which she was and is entitled in this 

case. 

117. Everyone involved in this case except Plaintiff Curtis has taken advantage of Carl 

Brunsting's illness, the Defendants, the Defendants' attorneys, the District Court Defendants and 

the probate Court. 

118. There have been no evidentiary hearings and no rulings have been entered on any 

substantive issues in the probate Court. The Defendants are paying exorbitant trust income taxes 

due to the refusal to deposit income into an appropriate account for the beneficiary, as this 

honorable Court's injunction commands. 

119. The attorneys have docketed and un-docketed motions for summary judgment but 

Plaintiff Cutis cannot buy a hearing, or a scheduling order or a trial date, or an accounting, or 

respect for the federal injunction, nor respect for any of her rights, and there appears to be no 

remedy for the parties to be found at the hands of the Harris County Probate Cartel. 

120. If there is such a magical document as this 8/25/20 I 0 QBD, that trumps federal 

injunctions and the Orders of a federal Judge, renders remand agreements nugatory, removes 

fiduciary obligations, forecloses beneficial interests, taints the blood of innocent remaindermen, 
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amends what can only be amended by a court of competent jurisdiction and revokes what can 

only be revoked by a court of competent jurisdiction, the Defendants and their attorneys should 

be brought before an honorable Court where they will actually be compelled to produce the 

supernatural thing and qualify it as evidence. 

121. Wherefore Plaintiff Curtis respectfully requests that the Court vacate the order 

granting filing of the amended complaint 11 for fraud upon Plaintiff Curtis and upon this 

honorable Court, in the interest of justice pursuant to Rules 60(b)(3), (b)(6) and (d)(3) of the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, voiding the subsequent Remand Order 12 as a matter of right, 

and restoring this case to this honorable Court's docket. 

122. Wherefore Plaintiff Curtis further prays the Court issue the attached proposed 

order or issue its own orders upon such terms as the Court deems most beneficial to the purposes 

of Equity and Justice and most beneficial to the public policy considerations in upholding the 

dignity and authority of this Honorable Court. 

Plaintiff/Petitioner so moves, 

Petitioner hereby verifies, under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the United 

States of America and Federal Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 11, that the above statements based 

upon personal knowledge are true and correct, and as to those things asserted on information and 

belief, affiant believes those things to be true as well. 

[Signatures on the following page] 

11 Document No. 111 in this Courts record 
12 Document No. 112 in this Courts record 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Can e L · Curtis 
218 L d Street 
American Canyon CA 94503 
925. 759.9020 
occurtis@sbcglobal.net 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing instrument has been sent on 
this~ Afp day of July 2016, to the following via U.S.P.S. Priority Mail: 

Attorneys for Anita Kay Brunsting 

Stephen A. Mendel 
The Mendel Law Finn, L.P. 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 104 
Houston, Texas 77079 
steve@mendellawfirm.com 

Attorneys for Amy Ruth Brunsting: 

Neal E. Spielman 
Griffin & Matthews 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 300 
Houston, Texas 77079 
nspielman@grifmatlaw.com 
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Respectfully submitted, 

eet 
American Canyon CA 94503 
925-759-9020 
occurtis@sbcglobal.net 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing instrument has been sent on 
this JM day of August 2016, to the following via U.S.P.S. Priority Mail: 

Attorneys for Anita Kay Brunsting 

Stephen A. Mendel 
The Mendel Law Firm, L.P. 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 104 
Houston, Texas 77079 
steve@mendellawfirm.com 

Attorneys for Amy Ruth Brunsting: 

Neal E. Spielman 
Griffin & Matthews 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 300 
Houston, Texas 77079 
nspielman@grifmatlaw.com 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

HOUSTON DIVISION 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 
Plaintiff, 

v 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, et al 
Defendants 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

Civil Action No. 4: l 2-cv-00592 

ORDER VACA TING LEA VE TO FILE FIRST AMENDED PETITION 

On this day, the Court considered Plaintiffs Petition for Vacatur of this Court's Order 

granting leave for Plaintiff to file a First Amended Petition. The Court, having considered the 

matter fully, is of the opinion and finds that Plaintiff's request to amend should have been 

denied. It is therefore, ORDERED that the Court's Order of 15th day May, 2014 granting leave 

for Plaintiff to file a First Amended Petition is hereby vacated. 

It is so Ordered 

SIGNED on this , 2016 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Kenneth M. Hoyt United States District Judge 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS, 

PLAINTIFF 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

vs. CIVIL ACTION No. 4: 12-cv-00592 
JUDGE KENNETH M. HOYT 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, 

AMY RUTH BRUNSTING, 

AND DOES 1-100, 
DEFENDANTS JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

MOTION FOR LEA VE TO FILE FIRST AMENDED PETITION 

To THE HONORABLE COURT: 

Comes Now, Plaintiff, Candice Louis Curtis and files this Motion for Leave to File First 

Amended Petition pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 15( a), and in support thereof would 

respectfully show as follows: 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. In light of recently discovered evidence in this case, Plaintiff moves this Court to permit her 

to file an amended complaint. The proposed amendment asserts an additional legal theory 

grounded in the same basic facts as the existing complaint, but that will ensure that all parties 

to be impacted by the ultimate judgment are participants. Moreover, because the claim to be 

asserted in the amendment appears to be meritorious, it would be in the interests of justice 

for this claim to be included in the case. 

II. BACKGROUND 

2. In her Original Petition, Plaintiff brought causes of action against Defendants Anita 

Brunsting and Amy Brunsting as Co-Trustees of the Brunsting Family Trust, stemming from 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

HOUSTON DIVISION 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS, § 
§ 
§ Plaintiff, 

VS. § CIVIL ACTION NO. 4:12-CV-592 
§ 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, eta!, § 

Defendants. 
§ 
§ 

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Before the Court is the pro se plaintiffs, Candace Louise Curtis, renewed 

application for an ex parte temporary restraining order, asset freeze, and preliminary and 

permanent injunction [Dkt. No. 35]. Also before the Court is the defendants', Anita Kay 

Brunsting and Amy Ruth Brunsting, memorandum and response to the plaintiffs 

renewed motion [Dkt. No. 39]. The Court has reviewed the documents presented, 

including the pleadings, response and exhibits, received testimony and arguments, and 

determines that the plaintiffs motion for a temporary injunction should be granted. 

II. BACKGROUND 

A. Procedural Background 

The plaintiff filed her original petition on February 27, 2012, alleging that the 

defendants had breached their fiduciary obligations under the Brunsting Family Living 

Trust ("the Trust"). Additionally, the plaintiff claimed extrinsic fraud, constructive fraud, 

intentional infliction of emotional distress, and sought an accounting, as well as a 
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recovery of legal fees and damages. The Court denied the plaintiff's request for a 

temporary restraining order and for injunctive relief. However, concurrent with the 

Court's order denying the relief sought by the plaintiff, the defendants filed an emergency 

motion for the removal of a lis pendens notice that had been filed by the plaintiff on 

February 11, 2012, prior to filing her suit. 

The defendants sought, by their motion, to have the lis pendens notice removed in 

order that they, as the Trustees of the Trust might sell the family residence and invest the 

sale proceeds in accordance with Trust instructions. After a telephone conference and 

consideration of the defendants' argument that the Court lacked jurisdiction, the Court 

concluded that it lacked jurisdiction, cancelled the lis pendens notice, and dismissed the 

plaintiff's case. 

The plaintiff gave notice and appealed the Court's dismissal order. The United 

States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit determined that the Court's dismissal 

constituted error. Therefore, the Fifth Circuit reversed the dismissal and remanded the 

case to this Court for further proceedings. This reversal gave rise to the plaintiff's 

renewed motion for injunctive relief that is now before the Court. 

B. Contentions of the Parties 

The plaintiff contends that she is a beneficiary of the Trust that the defendants, her 

sisters, serve as co-trustees. She asserts that, as co-trustees, the defendants owe a 

fiduciary duty to her to "provide [her] with information concerning trust administration, 

copies of trust documents and [a] semi-annual accounting." According to the plaintiff, 
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the defendants have failed to meet their obligation and have wrongfully rebuffed her 

efforts to obtain the information requested and that she is entitled. 

The defendants deny any wrongdoing and assert that the plaintiffs request for 

injunctive relief should be denied. The defendants admit that a preliminary injunction 

may be entered by the Court to protect the plaintiff from irreparable harm and to preserve 

the Court's power to render a meaningful decision after a trial on the merits. See Canal 

Auth. of State of Fla. V. Calloway, 489, F.2d 567, 572 (5th Cir. 1974). Rather, the 

defendants argue that the plaintiff had not met her burden. 

III. STANDARD OF REVIEW 

The prerequisites for the granting of a preliminary injunction require a plaintiff to 

establish that: (a) a substantial likelihood exists that the plaintiff will prevail on the 

merits; (b) a substantial threat exists that the plaintiff will suffer irreparable injury if the 

injunction is not granted; ( c) the threatened injury to the plaintiff outweighs the 

threatened harm that the injunction may do to the defendants; and, ( d) granting the 

injunction will not disserve the public interest. See Calloway, 489 F.2d at 572-73. 

IV. DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

The evidence and pleadings before the Court establish that Elmer Henry Brunsting 

and Nelva Erleen Brunsting created the Brunsting Family Living Trust on October 10, 

1996. The copy of the Trust presented to the Court as Exhibit 1, however, reflects an 

effective date of January 12, 2005. As well, the Trust reveals a total of 14 articles, yet 

Articles 13 and part of Article 14 are missing from the Trust document. Nevertheless, the 

Court will assume, for purposes of this Memorandum and Order, that the document 
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presented as the Trust is, in fact, part of the original Trust created by the Brunstings in 

1996. 

The Trust states that the Brunstings are parents of five children, all of whom are 

now adults: Candace Louise Curtis, Carol Ann Brunsting; Carl Henry Brunsting; Amy 

Ruth Tschirhart; and Anita Kay Brunsting Riley. The Trust reflects that Anita Kay 

Brunsting Riley was appointed as the initial Trustee and that she was so designated on 

February 12, 1997, when the Trust was amended. The record does not reflect that any 

change has since been made. 

The plaintiff complains that the Trustee has failed to fulfill the duties of Trustee 

since her appointment. Moreover, the Court finds that there are unexplained conflicts in 

the Trust document presented by the defendants. For example, The Trust document 

[Exhibit 1] shows an execution date of January 12, 2005 .1 At that time, the defendants 

claim that Anita Kay served as the Trustee. Yet, other records also reflect that Anita Kay 

accepted the duties of Trustee on December 21, 2010, when her mother, Nelva Erleen 

resigned as Trustee. Nelva Erleen claimed in her resignation in December that she, not 

Anita Kay, was the original Trustee. 

The record also reflects that the defendants have failed to provide the records 

requested by the plaintiff as required by Article IX-(E) of the Trust. Nor is there 

evidence that the Trustee has established separate trusts for each beneficiary, as required 

under the Trust, even though more than two years has expired since her appointment. 

1 It appears that Nelva Erleen Brunsting was the original Trustee and on January 12, 2005, she resigned and 
appointed Anita Brunsting as the sole Trustee. 
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In light of what appears to be irregularities in the documents and the failure of the 

Trustee to act in accordance with the duties required by the Trust, the Court ENJOINS 

the Trustee(s) and all assigns from disbursing any funds from any Trust accounts without 

prior permission of the Court. However, any income received for the benefit of the Trust 

beneficiary is to be deposited appropriately in an account. However, the Trustee shall not 

borrow funds, engage in new business ventures, or sell real property or other assets 

without the prior approval of the Court. In essence, all transactions of a financial nature 

shall require pre-approval of the Court, pending a resolution of disputes between the 

parties in this case. 

The Court shall appoint an independent firm or accountant to gather the financial 

records of the Trust(s) and provide an accounting of the income and expenses of the 

Trust(s) since December 21, 2010. The defendants are directed to cooperate with the 

accountant in this process. 

It is so Ordered 

SIGNED on this 19th day of April, 2013. 

Kenneth M. Hoyt 
United States District Judge 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

HOUSTON DIVISION 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS, et al, § 
§ 
§ Plaintiffs, 

VS. § CIVIL ACTION NO. 4:12-CV-592 
§ 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, et al, § 
§ 

Defendants. § 

ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR LEA VE TO FILE FIRST AMENDED PETITION 

On this day, the Court considered the plaintiffs motion for leave to file first 

amended petition. The Court, having considered the same, is of the opinion and finds that 

plaintiffs request to amend should be GRANTED. 

It is therefore, ORDERED that the plaintiff is hereby granted leave to amend her 

original petition by filing her first amended petition in its stead. 

SIGNED on this 15th day of May, 2014. 

Kenneth M. Hoyt 
United States District Judge 

1/ 1 
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Signature preceded by CAN 

This one only connects to Anita 

P229 
Attached to Anita's 156 page objection filed December 5, 2014 
Can with no Bates stamp (received from Anita on December 21, 2011) 

Both signatures are Above the line 

This one connects to Carole, Freed & Amy 

P192 
In Carole's 133 page objection filed Feb. 17, 2015 

P7168 V&F000389 Curtis P-76 
Vacek & freed production 

P12755 
Frost Bank document Production given to them by Amy 

Both signatures are On the Line 

This one connects to Freed and Anita 
P443 
Obtained by Blackburn from Vacek & Freed 

P1015 
Copy of P-40_p37 USCA5 was received from Anita Brunsting via email October 
23,2010 

P-40_p37 USCA5 Case 4:12-cv-00592 Document 1-13 Filed in TXSD on 
02127 /12 Page 7of20 
Attached to Curtis original federal complaint. Exhibit was received from Anita 
Brunsting via email October 23, 2010 
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ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions arc amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
Founder and Beneficiary 

ACC'EPTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

37 
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ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, ·,~ 
Founder and Beneficiary 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

\ / 7 j' 
/ /;l' "') ~~ _,,,,-. .... . ._,~ {,./ ;,---

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, 
Trustee 

. .J 

This instrument was aclrnowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

Cr:v'Yl,,clnJ~l. ~ !~~ut.~?... · · 3_!l.-<~ s~Y 
Notary Public, State of Texas ._; 

37 
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( 

( 

ratified and confinned and shaH remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

NELVAE. BRUNSTING, (' 
Trustee · 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

r ..... ,.,.. ........... ~ ............................................... ~ ......................................... --:1 
~ !t CANDACE!. YNNE KUNZ FREED 8 8 ~ NOTARY PL•BLIC. STATE OF TEXAS s 8 ~ ~ MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 8 
§ "l'eo"I"' MARCH27,2011 § 
&--....................................................................................................................................................... .s 

-~ 

Ca/''YLCla_CL ,;Z\ lt::J:.1.~ ·~I 
Notary Public, State of Texas ~ 

37 
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ratified and confinned and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions arc amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, <~ ' 
Founder and Beneficiary 

A CCEPTEIJ and effective on August 25, 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

This :instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

37 

P1015 
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ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

-·---------·---------·----------- -----------'19:-1----_____,,,.-~--------------'. 
/~C,.V I 

. NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
Founder and Beneficiary 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

~c.,t!~~ 
NEL VA B. BRUNSTING, 
Trustee 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NEL VA B. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

CaauuttCJLd) ~ ~ 
Notary Public, State of Texas'j 

37 
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V&F 000389 

EXHIBIT 
P-76 
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ratified and confinned and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, 
Founder and Beneficiary 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
Trustee 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25, 20101 by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTfNG, in the capacities stated therein. 

/) .;\ 
L..'<2/Ycd<.LCJL L7') /~j/n. . ·..9Lu..cl 

Notary Publicj State of Texas .... 3 

37 
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ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

NELVA E. BRUNSTING, ,, 
Founder and Beneficiary 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
Trustee 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NEL VA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

C:o.., Y'A(l...CL er, h::'? .. ul.A-,: :-9-~~I 
Notary Public, State of Texas ,_,; 

37 
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( 

( 
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ratified and cnnfinnod and shall remain in tw.I fOl'co and otfoct except to the extent that any 
such provisions aro amended hereby. 

BXBCUTBD and effective on August25, 2010 . 

.dCCBPTBD and effective on August 2S, 2010. 

STATB OF TEXAS· 
COUNTY OP HARRIS 

This mstrumont was acknowledged before me on August 2S, 2010, by NBL VA B. 
BRUNSTING, in tbe capacities stated therein. 

eCANDACE LYNN& KUNZFR!ED 
llOTAAV PUet,IC. •1'ATI Ofl Tl!XU 

MY OOlllotlfflOH IXPl"h 
MARCH 27. 2011 

37 
EXHIBIT 

P-40_p37 
USCA5399 
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ESTATE OF 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, 

DECEASED 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, et al 

v. 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, et al 

NO. 412,249-401 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

IN PROBATE COURT 

NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

Anita & Amy Brunsting's Joint 
No-Evidence Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 

Defendants, Anita Brunsting and Amy Brunsting ("Defendants"), file this joint no-evidence 

motion for partial summary judgment and would respectfully show the Court as follows: 

I. Summary of the Argument 

This litigation started more than thirty-eight (38) months ago. Plaintiffs had sufficient time 
for discovery in this suit and the three (3) other actions 1 related to the 8/25110 QBD (defined below). 
Plaintiffs challenge the 8/25110 QBD on the following grounds, for which there is no evidence: 

1. Nelva's signature on the 8/25/10 QBD was forged. 

2. Nelva lacked capacity when she executed the 8/25/10 QBD. 

3. Nelva was unduly influenced into executing the 8/25110 QBD. 

4. Nelva was fraudulently induced into executing the 8/25/10 QBD. 

5. Nelva executed the 8/25/10 QBD under duress. 

1 Those three other proceedings are: (I) No. 4: 12-CV-00592; Candace Louise Curtis v. Anita 
Kay Brunsting; United States District Court for the Southern District of Texas, Houston Division; 
(2) CA No, 2012-14538; In re Carl Brunsting (202 Petition); 80rn Judicial District Court of Harris 
County, TX; and (3) CA No. 2013-05455; Carl Henry Brunsting v. Candace Freed & Vacek & 
Freed; 164rn Judicial District Court of Harris County, TX. 
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II. Background 

This is a family dispute among five (5) siblings of the Brunsting family: Carl, Candace, 

Carol, Anita, and Amy. The dispute involves a trust created by their parents: Elmer Brunsting 

("Elmer") and Nelva Brunsting ("Nelva"). 

Elmer and Nelva created the Brunsting Family Living Trust on or about October 10, 1996. 

The trust was restated on January 12, 2005 (the "Family Trust"). Elmer and Nelva served as trustees 

of the Family Trust until 2008, when Elmer lost the ability to handle his financial affairs and Nelva 

served as trustee alone. In 2008, Nelva appointed Carl and Anita to serve as successor co-trustees. 

Shortly after Elmer died in April 2009, in accordance with the Family Trust, successor trusts 

resulted: the Elmer H. Brunsting Decedent'sTrust ("Elmer's Decedent's Trust"); and the Nelva E. 

Brunsting Survivor's Trust ("Nelva's Survivor's Trust"). Ne Iva served as the trustee of both trusts, 

with Carl and Anita to serve as successor co-trustees. 

In May 2010, Candace wrote, "[Nelva] has saved my house for me a few years in a row now 

by giving me the money to pay the property taxes. This time I told her she should take it out of my 

inheritance (that's what Daddy always said). She said no, she could help me." Candace then 

continued, "[Nelva] always wants to know what I spend all my money on. Why I have no savings. 

Why I didn't plan better. [Nelva] treats me like such a FAILURE." Apparently, Nelva thought 

Candace was a spendthrift and not good at handling her own financial affairs. 

In or about July 2010, Carl was hospitalized for an extended period of time due to herpes 

encephalitis, an acute infection and inflamation of his brain. As a result, Carl's mental capacity and 

cognitive abilities were severely compromised. Carl continues to suffer from residual symptoms, 

which is why his wife Drina was substituted into this case as his attorney-in-fact. 

In accordance with the Family Trust, on August 25, 2010, Nelva executed a Qualified 

2 
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Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of Testamentary Powers of Appointment (the "8/25/10 

QBD"). In short, the document is an exercise of Nelva's testamentary powers of appointment as 

contemplated by the Family Trust. The document was notarized by Nelva's attorney, Ms. Freed.2 

The chief change that prompted plaintiffs' challenge to the 8/25/10 QBD is that the co-trustees for 

Carl's and Candace's interest under the trust changed from: (I) Anita and Carl; to (2) Anita and 

Amy. Apparently, the change in co-trustees from Anita and Carl to Anita and Amy offends Carl and 

Candace. 

Carl and Candace ("Plaintiffs") brought several proceedings alleging every conceivable 

means to challenge the 8/25/10 QBD. Candace filed a case in Federal Court in February 2012. Carl 

originally filed a Rule 202 Petition in March 2012. In January 2013, Carl filed a lawsuit against 

Nelva's attorneys that drafted the 8/25/10 QBD. Carl filed this litigation in this Court in April 2013. 

Thus, Carl and Candace have had more than thirty-eight (38) months in four (4) separate 

proceedings to gather evidence regarding the 8/25/10 QBD. 

III. Argument & Authorities 

This motion relates solely to plaintiffs challenges to the 8/25/10 QBD. It is important to put 

matters into perspective on plaintiffs' claims related to the 8/25/10 QBD. Ordinarily the laundry list 

of challenges a contestant makes to an instrument is when there is a disproportionate change in the 

distribution of property. Here, the 8/25110 QBD does not affect the percentage of assets each child 

will receive in trust nor the distributions standards. For plaintiffs, the sole impact is the change in 

co-trustees from: (I) Anita and Carl; to (2) Anita and Amy. 

2 The attorneys' name is Candace Lynne Kunz Freed. Ms. Freed is used to prevent 
confusion between Nelva's attorney, Candace Freed, and Nelva's daughter, Candace Curtis, since 
they share the same first name. 

3 
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Plaintiffs' challenges to the 8/25/l 0 QBD center on the contention that Nelva would never 

have appointed Amy to serve in Carl's place as a co-trustee. However, plaintiffs ignore the fact that 

Carl suffered from herpes encephalitis in July 2010, which caused Carl's substantially diminished 

physical and mental capacity. 

A. No Evidence Nelva's Signature on the 8/25/10 QBD was Forged. 

Plaintiffs allege the 8/25/10 QBD was forged. 

A document is forged if a person signs the document so that it purports to be the act of 

another who did not authorize the act.3 The burden of proof rest on those seeking to set aside the 

instrument to show forgery.4 

There is no competent summary judgment evidence to support that someone other than Nelva 

executed the 8/25/l 0 QBD. Accordingly, this no-evidence motion for summary judgment must be 

granted. 

B. No Evidence Nelva Lacked Capacity When Executing 8/25/10 QBD. 

Plaintiffs allege Nelva lacked capacity when executing the 8/25110 QBD. 

The law presumes that a trustor has sufficient mental capacity at the time of execution to 

understand her legal rights. 5 Therefore, the burden of proof rests on those seeking to set aside the 

instrument to show lack of mental capacity at the time of execution.6 

Here, plaintiffs must provide competent summary judgment evidence Nelva lacked sufficient 

3 TEXAS PATTERN JURY CHARGES: EXPRESS TRUSTS PJC 235.4 (2014); See In re Estate of 
Flores, 76 S.W.3d 624, 630 (Tex. App.-Corpus Christi 2002, no pet.). 

4 In re Estate of Flores, 76 S.W.3d 624, 630 (Tex. App.-Corpus Christi 2002, no pet.) 

5 Walker v. Eason, 643 S.W.2d 390, 391 (Tex. 1982); Bradshaw v. Naumann, 528 S.W.2d 
869, 873 (Tex. Civ. App.-Austin 1975, writ dism'd); and TEX. PROP. CODE§ 112.007. 

6 Walker v. Eason, 643 S.W.2d 390, 391 (Tex. 1982). 

4 
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mind and memory to understand the nature and consequences of her acts and the business she was 

transacting when she executed the 8/25/10 QBD.7 Plaintiffs can provide no such evidence. 

Accordingly, this no-evidence motion for summary judgment must be granted. 

C. No Evidence Nelva was Unduly Influenced to Sign the 8/25/10 QBD. 

Plaintiffs alleged Nelva's execution of the 8/25/10 QBD was procured by undue influence. 

"Undue influence" means that-

1. an influence existed and was exerted, and 

2. the influence undermined or overpowered the mind of the person executing the document at the 
time of its execution, and 

3. the person would not have executed the document but for such influence.8 

The burden of proving undue influence is upon the party contesting its execution.9 

Here, there is no evidence that Anita and/or Amy exerted any influence, much less undue 

influence, to make themselves trustees of Carl's and Candance's share of the trust after Nelva's 

death. 

There is no evidence that, prior to its execution, Nelva had discussions with Anita and/or 

Amy regarding the terms of the 8/25110 QBD. 

There is no evidence that Anita and/or Amy contacted Nelva's attorney, Ms. Freed, and 

prescribed the terms or even discussed the terms of the 8/25/10 QBD. 

There is no evidence that Anita and/or Amy participated in the drafting of the 8/25/10 QBD. 

7 See Mandell & Wright v. Thomas, 441 S.W.2d 841, 845 (Tex. 1969). 

8 TEXAS PATTERN JURY CHARGES: EXPRESS TRUSTS PJC 235.3 (2014); Rothermel v. 
Duncan, 369 S.W.2d 917, 922 (Tex. 1963). 

9 Rothermel v. Duncan, 369 S.W.2d 917, 922 (citing Scott v. Townsend, 166 S.W. 1138 
(Tex. l 914)). 

5 
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There is no evidence that Anita and/or Amy were present when Nelva executed the 8/25110 

QBD. 

Assuming, without admitting, there was an influence, there is no evidence that Nelva was 

mentally or physically compromised in August 20 I 0, such that her free will was susceptible to being 

overcome. 

Accordingly, this no-evidence motion for summary judgment must be granted. 

D. No Evidence Nelva Executed the 8/25/10 QBD as a Result of Fraud. 

Plaintiffs allege that Nelva executed the 8/25/10 QBD as a result of fraud. This type of 

allegation is a species of undue influence. Io Nevertheless, in an abundance of caution and in the 

interest of judicial economy, Anita and Amy will specifically address plaintiffs' fraud claims as a 

separate allegation. 

Fraud occurred if-

1. a person made a material misrepresentation, and 

2. the misrepresentation was made with knowledge of its falsity or made recklessly without any 
knowledge of the truth and as a positive assertion, and 

3. the misrepresentation was made with the intention of inducing the trustor to sign the document, 
and 

4. Trustor relied on the misrepresentation in signing the document. 

"Misrepresentation" means: 

A false statement of fact [or] 

A promise of future performance made with an intent, at the time the promise was made, not to 
perform as promised [or] 

A statement of opinion based on a false statement of fact [or] 

Io TEXAS PATTERN JURY CHARGES: WILLCONTESTSPJC 230.6; Curryv. Curry, 270 S.W.2d 
208 (Tex. 1954). 

6 
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A statement of opinion that the maker knows to be false [or] 

An expression of opinion that is false, made by one claiming or implying to have special knowledge 
of the subject matter of the opinion. 

"Special knowledge" means knowledge or information superior to that possessed by Trustor 

and to which Trustor did not have equal access. 11 

The contestant claiming fraud has the burden of proof. 12 

There is no evidence that Anita and/or Amy made any representation to Nelva with the 

intention of inducing Nelva to sign the 8/25/10 QBD. 

Assuming, without admitting, that Anita and/or Amy made a representation to Nelva with 

the intention of inducing Nelva to sign the 8/25/l 0 QBD, there is no evidence such representation 

was false. 

Assuming, without admitting, that Anita and/or Amy made a false representation, there is 

no evidence Nelva relied on the misrepresentation in executing the 8/25/10 QBD. 

Accordingly, this no-evidence motion for summary judgment must be granted. 

E. No Evidence Nelva Signed 8/25/10 QBD Under Duress. 

Plaintiffs alleged the 8/25/10 QBD is invalid because Nelva executed it under duress. 

Duress is the mental, physical, or economic coercion of another, causing that party to act 

contrary to his free will and interest. 13 

11 TEXAS PATTERN JURY CHARGES: WILL CONTESTS PJC 230.6. 

12 TEXAS PATTERN JURY CHARGES: WILL CONTESTS PJC 230.6; Jn re Estate of Graham, 69 
S.W.3d 598, 612 (Tex. App.-Corpus Christi 2001, no pet.). 

13 TEXAS PATTERN JURY CHARGES: CONTRACTS PJC 101.26; Black Law Pipe Line Co. v. 
Union Construction Co., 538 S.W.2d 85 n.2 (Tex. 1976); Brooks v. Taylor 359 S.W.2d 539, 542 
(Tex. Civ. App.-Amarillo 1962, writ refd n.r.e.); and Housing Authority of City of Dallas v. 
Hubbell, 325 S.W.2d 880, 905 (Tex. Civ. App. -Dallas 1959, writ refd n.r.e.). 

7 
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The contestant claiming duress bears the burden of proof. 14 

As the Texas Pattern Jury Charge warns, duress is only reached if the alleged coercion can 

legally constitute duress. 15 "It is never duress to threaten to do that which a party has a legal right 

to do." 16 

There is no evidence that Anita and/or Amy used mental coercion to cause Nelva to act 

contrary to her own free will and interest in executing the 8/25/10 QBD. 

There is no evidence that Anita and/or Amy used physical coercion to cause Nelva to act 

contrary to her own free will and interest in executing the 8/25/10 QBD. 

There is no evidence that Anita and/or Amy used economic coercion to cause Nelva to act 

contrary to her own free will and interest in executing the 8/25/10 QBD. 

Accordingly, this no-evidence motion for summary judgment must be granted. 

IV. Prayer 

For these reasons, Defendants pray that their no-evidence motion for partial summary 

judgment be granted and that Defendants receive all other relief, general and special, legal and 

equitable, to which they or the trusts may be entitled. 

[SIGNATURES ON FOLLOWING PAGE] 

14 Sudan v. Sudan, 199 S.W.3d 291, 292 (Tex. 2006). 

15 TEXAS PATTERN JURY CHARGES: CONTRACTS PJC 101.26. 

16 Ulmer v. Ulmer, 162 S.W.2d 944, 947 (Tex. 1942). 

8 
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Respectfully Submitted, 

Isl Brad Featherston 

Stephen A. Mendel (13930650) 
Bradley E. Featherston (24038892) 
The Mendel Law Firm, L.P. 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 104 
Houston, Texas 77079 
Tel: 281-759-3213 
Fax: 281-759-3214 
stephen@mendellawfirm.com 
brad@mendellawfirm.com 

Counsel for Anita Kay Brunsting 
In Capacities at Issue 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Isl Neal Spielman (wlpermission Isl BEF) 

Samuel S. Griffin, III (008473800) 
Neal Spielman (00794678) 
Griffin & Matthews 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 300 
Houston, TX 77079 
Tel: 281-870-1124 
Fax:281-870-1647 
sgriffin@grifmatlaw.com 
nspielman@grifmatlaw.com 

Counsel for Amy Ruth Brunsting 
In Capacities at Issue 

Certificate of Service 

I certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing instrument was served on the following: 

Candace Louis Curtis 
218 Landana Street 
American Canyon, CA 94503 
Tel: 925-759-9020 

Bobbie G. Bayless 
2931 Ferndale 
Houston, Texas 77098 
0: 713-522-2224; F: 713-522-2218 

Darlene Payne Smith 
1401 McKinney, 17TH Floor 
Houston, Texas 770 I 0 
0: 713-752-8640; F: 713-425-7945 

via e-service or email on June 26, 2015. 

Pro Se 

Attorney for Drina Brunsting, 
Alleged Attorney in Fact for 
Carl Brunsting 

Attorney for Carol Ann Brunsting 

Isl Brad Featherston 

Bradley E. Featherston 
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RV DATA-ENTRY 
PICK UP THIS DATE 

ESTATE OF 

NELV A E. BRUNSTING, 

DECEASED 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, 
individually and as independent 
executor of the estates of Elmer H. 
Brunsting and Nelva E. Brunsting 

vs. 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTINGf/tJa 

NO. 412.249-401 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

ANITA KAY RILEY, individually, § 
as attorney-in-fact for Nelva E. Brlunstlngt § 
and as Successor Trustee of the Brunstingc:: § 
Family Living Trust, the Elmer H. § 
Brunsting Decedent's Trust, the :§ 
Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust, :§ 
the Carl Henry Brunsting Personal: § 
Asset Trust, and the Anita Kay BrunsJing §: 
Personal Asset Trust; 1 §: 
AMY RUTH BRUNSTING f/k/a § 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART, § 
individually and as Successor Trustee1r: :§§: 
of the Brunsting Family Living Trust, :w : , 
the Elmer H. Brunsting Decedent's Trust, § 
the Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust, § 
the Carl Henry Brunsting Personal ,; §, 
Asset Trust, and the Amy Ruth Tschirhart, § 
Personal Asset Trust; ::,ii § 
CAROLE ANN BRUNSTING, individually § 
and as Trustee of the Carole Ann § 
Brunsting Personal Asset Trust; and 
as a nominal defendant only, 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

§ 
§ 
§: 

FILED 

PROBATE COURT 4 

71912015 6:11:24 PM 
Stan Stanart 
County Clerk 

Harris County 

IN PROBATE COURT 

NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

HARRIS COUNTY, T EX AS 

IN PROBATE COURT 

NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

; HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING'S MOTION FOR iibTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

TO THE HONORABLE PROBATE COURT: 
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bb 

0 

r: 

"-

ill"! 
CelMES NOW Drina Brunsting as attorney-in-fact for Carl Henry Brunsting, individually 

("Cal\l~;),!!fjling this Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, and in support thereof would show as 

follows: 

I. 

Summary Judgment Issues 

This is a case invalvmg, among other things, a dispute about changes purportedly made to 

2~:i mittt 
a trust of which all of the.;parties are beneficiaries, as well as the administration of that trust and 

disbursements made from that trust after the parties' mother resigned as trustee and Defendant, Anita 

Kay Brunsting ("Anita"), to9k over the ~stee duties. This Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 

seeks relief on two specific pointS ai"i~su~· i&ithis case. 

I. Carl seeks a determination, as a iu~tter oflaw, that the August 25, 2010 Qualified 

Beneficiary Designat!Cln is fian and void because it violates the terms of the 

Brunsting Family Living 'frust as.resui,~ed_on January 12, 2005 (the "Family Trust") 

which prohibits amendments aftJr th'.J'death of the first founder. 2 Elmer, the first 

founder to die, died in 2009. (Exhibit4, p;•P4347). 

2. Carl also seeks a determination, as a:inatter of law, that disbursements in 2011 of 
;; 

Exxon Mobil stock and Chevron stock were improper distributions for which Anita, 

as the trustee making the disbursements is liable, and fR! whic~. the beneficiaries who 
>\!: 1(T d\h 

~ ~1fl> 
1 The Brunsting family members, for simplification purposes only, wili0aU,be referred to herein by 

their first names. 

2 Because the Family Trust refers to settlors as founders, that termi~~logy is.Jie~g used in this 
motion. cP' i+:c 

-2-
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received benefits from those distributions are also liable pursuant to Tex. Prop. Code 

§ 114.031, including through an offset of the applicable beneficiary's liability against 

that beneficiary's remaining interest in the trust estate. 

II. 

Summary Judgment Evidence 

The following summary judgment evidence is presented in support of this motion: 

1. The Restatement of The Brunsting Family Living Trust dated January 12, 

2005 (P317-403)3 (Exhibit I) 

2. The First Amendment to the Restatement to the Brunsting Family Living 

Trust dated September 6, 2007 (P444-445) (Exhibit 2) 

3. 

4. 

filed on March 9, 20124 

(P4308-4396) (Exhibit 4) 

5. Schedule F from the summaries of transactions provided by Anita on March 

27, 2012 (Pl2168-12170) (Exhibit 5) 

3 The page number references are to the documents as numbered and previously produced by Carl 
in discovery in this case. 

4 This exhibit as filed has been redacted to remove or limit sensitive information. Such redactions 
were not made on the documents when produced. 

-3-
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6. Anita's Responses to Candace Louise Curtis' First Written Interrogatories 

(Exhibit 6) 

7. Acceptance By Successor Trustee dated December 21, 20 I 0 (p. P446) 

(Exhibit 7) 

III. 

8/25/10 Qualified Beneficiary Designation Is Void As a Matter of Law 

In 1996, Elmer and his wife Nelva E. Brunsting ("Nelva") created the Family Trust. In 

addition to the restated Family Trust dated January 12, 2005 (Exhibit 1), a further amendment was 

done on September 6, 2007 which changed the provision naming successor trustees (Exhibit 2). Carl 

and Arny had been named successor trustees in the Family Trust, with Candy named as:a further 

potential successor co-trustee should either Carl or,/}~[{ be unaple to sef";f:i C\xhibit 1, P; P2~~' 

Article IV, Section B). The 2007 amendmertt'ltamed Carl an'd Candy as successdrtrustees (Exhibit 

~). 

Article Ill of the Farbily Trust allowed it to be revoked or amended only so long as both 

,\:;; ;\$) 
founders were living. The Family Trust specified, however, that upon the death of the first founder, 

the Family Trust "shall not be subject to amendment, except by a court of competent jurisdiction." 

(Exhibit 1, P. P237, Article III, Section, B, first paragraph). The same section in Article Ill 

concerning amendments also addressed the issue of qualified beneficiary designations with the 

following explanation: 

"Each ofus may provide for a different disposition of our share in the 
trust by using a qualified beneficiary designation, as we define that 
term in this agreement, and the qualified beneficiary designation will 
be considered an amendment to this trust as to that Founder's share 

-4-
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() 
.•. , 

or interest alone." (empha~is ad~~d) (Exhibit I, p. P237, Article III, 
Section B, second paragraph) 

,l lilil 

On April I, 2009, Elmer Brunsting dioct,:thus triggering the provision which stated that the 

!~~t '~ 
trust had become irrevocable and could no l9ng~r be amended, including by way of a qualified 

01%1 ''" 

beneficiary designation. Elmer's death atSo triggeretl the division of the Family Trust's assets into 

the Elmer H. Brunsting Decedent's T~st'("D~cedent's Trust") and the Nelva E. Brunsting 

Survivor's Trust ("Survivor's Trust") (Exhibit 1, p. P257, Article VII, Section B) . 

In July 2010, when Carl became ill with encephalitis and was in no position to continue to 

moderate the contentious relationship betweenhis:sisters as he had done before, the Defendants took 

;1+& ;;;,;;; 

aggressive steps to take control of the Family Trust's assets to the exclusion of Carl, and in some 

respects, to the exclusion of Carl's otheri§ibling, Candy. Those steps culminated in the August 25, 

~'" ,. 
2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of Testamentary Powers of Appointment 

Under Living Trust Agreement prep~~dby Nelvii's counsel.5 Under that document, only Carl and 

Candy were stripped of rights they had been afforded under the Family Trust. 

This was done despite the lac~Ofi!lJmpJ:guity in Article III of the Family Trust. That Article 

provides that a qualified beneficiary'designation is an amendment to the Family Trust and that no 
P>1' 

amendment could be made after Elmer died in ~009. Moreover, any confusion that might be caused 

5 A separate action was brought. a~~ins~.yacek & Freed and Candace Freed in Cause No. 2013-
05455; Carl H. Brunsting, Independent Executor of the Estates of Elmer H. Brunsting and Nelva E. 
Brunsting v. Candace L. Kunz-Freedand VQf:ek & Freed, PLLC,flkla The Vacek Law Firm, PLLC; In the 
164" Judicial District Court of Harris County, Texas when that law firm refused to continue a tolling 
agreement until a resolution could be reached,1a1lilng the Brunsting siblings. That action can not continue 
to be prosecuted, however, until a succes§or

4
personal representative is appointed to replace Carl. Some of 

the issues raised in this motion should Jlak~4it clear why an action was brought against the attorneys who 
prepared an instrument in conflict With the proVj$ions of the earlier instrument they, themselves had also 
prepared. 

-5-
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, .... , 
'~' 

by the title of the document executed on August 25, 2010 which included both the term "qualified 

beneficiary designation" and "exercise of testamentary powers of appointment" would seem to be 

dispelled by consulting the definitions contained in Article XIII of the Family Trust. The definition 

provided for a power ofappointment indicates that is simply anothername for a qualified beneficiary 

designation. That definition is found in Article XIII which reads as follows: 

10. Power of Appointment or Qualified Beneficiary Designation. 
Whenever this trust declaration gives a trust beneficiary the 
power or authority to appoint a beneficiary of the trust, the 
designation must be in writing and be acknowleageqjn the 
form required ofacknowledgments by Texas law or exercised 
by a will executed with the formalities required by la~'brllie 
trust beneficiary's residence. >J)l ,.. ' ' ~i~ 

The designation must clearly ~yiq~p.ce the in~nt ~fthe trust 
beneficiary to exercise a power· 6f appointment; and, the 
written beneficiary deSigna'.tion must Rave 'been delivered to 
the Trustee priort~to,the trust ben~ficiary's death or, if 
exercised by will, mu~t. subsequently be admitted to probate 
no matter the fime intcifval. ·• 

TIJ:e term 51f this trust may be extended if the qualified 
,,be~fficiary designation requires that a beneficiary's interest 
. rema'.iil: in trust;' or the trust may be divided and be held as a 
separate trust which is governed by the terms of this trust 
declaration. (Exhibit 1, p. P309, Article XIII, definition 10). 

i~While that is really more of a recitation of the requirements than a definition, what it does 

make cle¥' is that, under the terms of the Family Trust, a qualified beneficiary designation and a 

. p~wer'of~ppointment are one and the same. Thus, regardless of whether it was called a qualified 

beneficiary designation, a power of appointment, or both, the Family Trust states that it is to be 

-6-
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considered an amendment to the trust'.~ As such it was prohibited by the Family Trust after the death 

of one of the founders. The 8/25(1;0 ~~jfled Beneficiary Designation was prepared after Elmer's 

death and is, therefore, void as a matter oflaw. 
'2(,". ~~~. !k~ 

IV. 

* w . ,,,l 

Stock Transfers Were Improper as a Matter of Law 

Anita took over the role of trustee:fromiher motheron December 21, 2010. (Exhibit 7). Once 

Anita took over as trustee, she used her new position of control to make distributions of substantial 

portions of Exxon Mobil and Chevton stock";to herself, her children, her sisters, and one of her 

I 
sister's children, and to the exclusion of her ill brother, Carl, who, after his mother, was the one most 

in need of assistance. Those transactidhs*were as follows: 

I. Anita transferred 1120 shares of Exxon Mobil stock to Amy from the 

Survivor's Trust hn May~9. 2011 (Exhibit 4, p. P43 l 0, 7"' paragraph; p. 

P4385-4386) 

2. Anita transferred 160 shares' of Exxon Mobil stock to herself from the 

Survivor's Trust on Jc\:!!1eJ3, 7011(Exhibit4, p. P4310, 8"' paragraph, p. 

P4387-4388) 

6 While Defendants may attempt to claim confusion because of the inclusion oflanguage in Article 
VIII, Sections B and C suggesting the surviving f9undc<r would have some right to make powers of 
appointment (Exhibit I, p. P262 and 264), those"provisions;'at best, conflict with, but do not negate, the 
provisions indicating such to be just another nal}ie for a qll;li!ified beneficiary designation which is not 
allowed after the first founder's death because it would be an attempted amendment to a trust which is no 
longer revocable. (Exhibit I, p. P237, Section B). An&shcilild :Defendants attempt to assert that there is some 
different status given to a power of appointment pursuant to:the terms of the Family Trust, that is not 
specified anywhere, nor was any distinction preserv:ed by th1t8/25/l 0 Qualified Beneficiary Designation 
itself. . ·· · 

-7-
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

••.• il*ffi 
Anita transferred 135 shares of Chevron stock to herself from the Survivor's 

Trust on June 1#4, ~Pl!~(Exhibit 5, p. Pl2169, bottom of page under "Anita 

became truste~'oec. 2011~')7 
c,1 IJ~J >•c1 

Anita transferred 1'36 shares of Chevron stock to Amy's minor daughter, Ann 

j 
Brunsting, from the Survivor's Trust on June 14, 2011(Exhibit5, p. Pl2170) 

Anita transferred 135iishates of Chevron stock to Amy's minor son, Jack 

Brunsting, from the Survivor's Trust on June 14, 2011(Exhibit5, p. P12170) 

Anita transferred 135 shares of Chevron stock to her own minor daughter, 

Katie Riley, from the Survivor's Trust on June 14, 2011 (Exhibit 5, p. 

P12170) 

' 7. Anita transferred 135 shares of Chevron stock to her own son, Luke Riley, 

from the Survivor1sTrilst~bn June 14, 2011(Exhibit5, p. P12170) 

8. Anita transferred >l6q,,,shares of Exxon Mobil stock to Candy from the 

Survivor's Trust on June;'5, 2011(Exhibit4, p. P4310, 8th paragraph; p. 

P4387-4388) 

7 The proof of the transfers of Chevrori foc~'~J~t be taken from Anita's summaries provided on 
March 27, 20112 because Carl is aware of rJf transfer 4Qf:uments ever having been provided by Anita. 
Likewise, the documents concerning the Exxon Mobil stock transfers were not provided by Anita, but Carl 
had learned of those transfers from Candy and sought !fie records directly from Exxon Mobil's transfer agent 
through the pre-suit discovery action he filed pn March 9i;~Ol2. It was only after Anita received notice of 
that action that she provided her unsupported sµmmary. The inadequacies of Anita's disclosures as a 
fiduciary, however, will be addressed at a later ti~e.t't, · 
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1;"" 

)'·;~ 

9. Anita transferr~d '·T 325 shares of Exxon Mobil stock to Carole from the 

Decedent's Trusqiµ June 15, 2011 (Exhibit 4, p. P4310, 3rd paragraph; p. 

P4362;p.P4369-4376) 
'.,:~q litt ; 

None of these transfers were authorized by the provisions of the Family Trust. One reason 

~I ~ 
they are unauthorized is that all of the shares of stock, other than those transferred to Carole, were 

transferred from the Survivor's Trust •.. A.lftli:bl~:,;vrn of the Family Trust requires the Survivor's Trust 

to be administered solely for the surviving founder's benefit. 8 That Article requires distributions, 

whether ofincome9 or principal to be for the founder's benefit as may be necessary for her education, 

health, maintenance, and support. (Exhibit 1, p. P261-263, Article VIII, Section Band C). These 

disbursements were not to the surviving fdunder dr for her benefit1° and thus were not authorized by 

the Family Trust. 

And even if the Family Trust ha(rptdvid~d for distributions from the Survivor's Trust to 

someone other than the surviving foundc:;i,-\ t~~.~e were distributions of principal. Therefore, Anita, 

as trustee, was required to follow the spedified~ st~ndards for disbursements for the surviving 

8 Once again, after the party vacanc~ has been cured, the issue of Vacek & Freed's role in the 
administration of the Family Trust is one which needs to be addressed in the case filed against that law firm, 
but it is clear that Vacek & Freed took on Anita's representation as trustee and that they also continued to 
represent Nelva until her death. In addition to the damages caused by these improper transfers, if the 
transfers are not reversed, the question of tax consequences raised by failing to use the Survivor's Trust only 
for Nelva's benefit will have to be explored. 

9 In addition to the lost value of the shares'fllemselv~s, all shares were dividend-bearing shares during 
the period after they were transferred, and thoseqfiounts ofmcome were also lost. 

10 In fact, there is a significant question concehlingwhether grandchildren would have been entitled, 
under any circumstances, to distributions from t~·Family Tf1!~t until the death of both founders. Article I, 
Section C limits descendants to the named children of Elmer and Nelva Brunsting and any children 
subsequently born to or adopted by Elmer and Nelvl'(EJliiiblt 1, p. P234, last full paragraph). 
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founder's education, health, maintenance, or support. (Exhibit 1, p. P262-263). Instead, Anita has 

admitted in her responses to Candy's interrogatories that she did not take anything into consideration, 

including whether the distributions were necessary or advisable even to the recipients, 11 much less 

to the surviving founder. Instead, Anita indicated such transfers were "made at Nelva Brunsting's 

instruction."12 (Exhibit 6, Responses to Interrogatory Numbers 3, 4, 5). That is not a basis under 

the terms of the Family Trust for these transfers, even if they had been otherwise authorized 

transfers. Thus, these transfers resulted from Anita's breach of her fiduciary duties13 and were 

improper as a matter of law. 

And although the disbursement of 1325 shares of Exxon Mobil stock to Carole came from 

the Decedent's Trust, the terms of the Family Trust as to administration of the Decedent's Trust were 

still not f~llowed. Al\iiet inc~!!1erfrom th!iiJP<JR,~dent'sJrµst w~s to be paid to the surviving founder, 

and only limit~d amoifihts of Prlncipal could klso be dlsbftrsedlto the surviving founderJ:ithout tifl: 

imposition of the guidelines set forth in Artiele IX. (Exhil~it \~ P.:'}>268-269, Article pc). So!:,even 

11 Leaving aside for the moment Nelva's health issues and her need for caregivers, as well as Carl's 
serious medical issues, Anita's summary reflects that none of these transfers were necessary. The June 14, 
2011 transfers of Chevron stock to Amy's minor children were, according to Anita's own summary, a "gift 
for future car/college." (Exhibit 5, p. Pl2170). And the similar transfers to Anita's own children were 
described as "gift for college exp." (Exhibit 5, p. Pl2170). The gifts to Anita's children come on the heals 
of, or were made contemporaneously with, over $37,000 in other disbursements to Anita for college expenses 
and automobiles for her children. (Exhibit 5, p. Pl2169). 

12That seems unlikely since there was no history of such distributions while Nelva was trustee, and 
one would assume the distributions would have been made by Nelva before she resigned had she truly wanted 
them to be made. Nevertheless, even if the allegation that Nelva instructed that the distributions be made 
is accepted as true, that does not relieve Anita of her fiduciary obligations under the provisions of the Family 
Trust. There is nothing in the Family Trust authorizing Anita to make such distributions on Nelva's 
instruction. 

13 This is the case without even examining the self-dealing nature of a number, if not all, of the 
transfers. 
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if such a distribution had been authorized under certain standards, no attempt was even made to meet 

those standards because it was again done, without regard to the standards, but allegedly at Nelv!JtJ! 

instruction. (Exhibit 6, Response to Interrogatory number 2). Moreover, there is further ·t:vftlenc~ ,;; .. 11! 

that the transfer allegedly to "pay off/fix house" was not necessary, because Anita's summary 
t, ':'.>' & 

indicates Carole had already been paid $20,000 from the Family Trust on October 1, ~O 10 fot~ith;r 

a loan or a gift to "fix house" (Exhibit 5, p. Pl2169). 

• First of all, the transfer of Exxon stock did not properly me~t tlle ~idelines for all 
»fl' ' '"-'' 

distributions from the Decedent's Trust which required the trustee to "i!ve prirfi1iry consideration 

to the Surviving Founder's health, education, maintenance an~ S.l!PP()!°1• and thereafter to our 

descendants health, education, maintenance and·~hp~irt~~ (Exhibit i~ p. P268, Article IX, Section 

B). And since this was, at best, a discreti~ary distribution, tflp following guidelines had to be met: 

"Before making discreti6rla1'•distributidhs of principal from the 
Decedent's Trust .toc. the surviVing~Wounder, our Trustee shall 
preferably exhaust thr;~urvivor's •• ;rrust. 

Before making~ii~6retionlty distributions pursuant to this Article, our 
Trusteerslf8\ll consiOe~llicome or other resources which are available 
outsidP"ufthe ~Fcedcnt's Trust to any beneficiary. Distributions need 
not be made to.alLDecedent's Trust beneficiaries and may be to the 
complete exclusioifof some beneficiaries. Distributions may be made 
in equal or unequal amounts according to the respective needs of the 
Decedent's Trust beneficiaries and shall not be charged against a 
beneficiary's ultimate share of trust property." (emphasis added) 
(Exhibit 1, p. P269, Article IX, Section C). 

As stated, the beneficiary most in need of assistance, other than Nelva, was Carl but he 

r~~ived n~t~~g. Since none of the transfers of stock met the standards required by the terms of the 

F~ll1ily Trust, Anita, as the trustee making these distributions, is liable, as a matter of law, for all 

-11-
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such distributions, including the one to Carole from the Decedent's Trust. And pursuant to Tex. 

Prop. Code§ 114.031, the beneficiaries receiving the improper distributions are also responsible for 

the damages caused by the distributions once those damages are established. That section provides 

as follows: 

(a) A beneficiary is liable for loss to the trust ifthe beneficiary has: 

(b) 

(1) misappropriated or otherwise wrongfully dealt with the 
trust property; 

(2) expressly consented to, participated in, or agreed 
with the trustee to be liable for a breach of trust 
committed by the trustee; 

(3) failed to repay an advance or loan oftn'i:st funds; 

(4) failed to repay a distrib1,1tion qr0disbursemc;_:nt:from 
the .trust in excess gfithat to which ~e bin~ficiary is 
entitled; or · 

( S) bre~\:heci a \<~mtract tq P!IY money or deliver property 
.to the trustee to be held.by the trustee as part of the 

. \'hist. it •J f: • 

Unless the terms of the trust provide otherwise, the trustee is 
authoriz;;'d to offset a liability of the beneficiary to the trust 
estate against the beneficiary's interest in the trust estate, 
regardless of a spendthrift provision in the trust. 

v. 

Conclusion 

The Qualified Beneficiary Designation of8/25/10 fails, as a matter oflaw, as an attempted 

amendment to the Family Trust after the death of one of the founders. The transfers by Anita of 

significant stock holdings to the detriment ofNelva and the exclusion of Carl notwithstanding his 

-12-
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'' -~,,. .. 

life-threatening illness were not authorized by the terms of the Family Trust and, as a matter oflaw, 

create liability for Anita as trustee and for the beneficiaries who, at a minimum, have received 

distributions in excess of that to which they are allowed under the terms of the Family Trust. 

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Carl requests that the Court grant his Motion 

for Partial Summary Judgment, and for such other and further relief to which Carl may be entitled. 

-13-

Respectfully submitted, 

BAYLESS & STOKES 

By: /s/ Bobbie G. Bayless 
Bobbie G. BayltMs 
Sta~~1,Bar Nq,, 01~ .. 94Q600 
t9Jf Ferndale '™ 
Hou'fton, Texas'o/7098 
Teleph<me: 1,{7!3) 522-2224 
lele~opier: (713) 522-2218 
bayless@baylessstokes.com 
r 

Attorneys for Drina Brunsting, attorney-in
/act for Carl Henry Brunsting 
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U'I 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

i;>,'Ttt~ undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing 
instniment,was forwarded on the 9th day of July, 2015, as follows: 

;J 0; 

Bradley Featherston 
'1 f'55 Bairy Ashford, Suite 104 
Houston, 1'.!le:&s 7ifl079 
via U~§- Fir,st, Class Mail 

Darlene Payne Smith1;®, 
Lori A. Walsh;;, 
Crain, Caton & James, P.C. 
1401 McKinney, 17•h Floor 
Houston, Texas 77010 
via U.S. First Cla$s Mq.i/', 
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Stephen A. Mendel 
Neal Spielman 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 300 
Houston, Texas 77079 
via U.S. First Class Mail 

Candace Curtis, Pro Se 
218 Landana St. 
American Canyon, California 94503 
via U.S. First Class Mail 

Isl Bobbie G. Bayless 
BOBBIE G. BAYLESS 
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NO. 412.249-401 

ESTATE OF IN PROBATE COURT 

NcELVA E. BRUNSTING, 

DECEASED 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

HARRIS COUNTY, TEX A S 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, 
ipf}iv~u11lly and as independent 
executor of the estates of Elmer H. 
Brunsting and Nelva E. Brunsting 

vs. 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTl~6rtk/a . ~ 
ANITA KAY RILEY, inOividually, § 
as attorney-in-fact for Nelva E~;;Briinsting, § 
and as Successor Trustee o(Jhe)J11gpsting 1 § 
Family Living Trust, the Elltle~·H. · •· § 
Brunsting Decedent's Trust;'the §" 
Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust, § 
the Carl Henry Brunsting Personal;r ;; § 
Asset Trust, and the Anita Kay Bru~stlng § 
Personal Asset Trust; ··"11 § 
AMY RUTH BRUNSTING f/k/a § 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART, § 
individually and as Successor Trustee 
of the Brunsting Family Living Trust, 
the Elmer H. Brunsting Decedent's Trust, 
the Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust, 
the Carl Henry Brunsting Personal 
Asset Trust, and the Amy Ruth Tschirhart 
Personal Asset Trust; 
CAROLE ANN BRUNSTING, individually 
and as Trustee of the Carole Ann 
Brunsting Personal Asset Trust; and 
as a nominal defendant only, 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

IN PROBATE 

NUMBER FOUR (4) 

HARRIS COUNTY, 

AFFIDAVIT OF BOBBIE G. BAYLESS 
IN SUPPORT OF CARL HENRY BRUNSTING'S 

MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

COURT 

OF 
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THE STATE OF TEXAS § 
§ 
§ COUNTY OF HARRIS 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned official, on.this day personally appeared BOBBIE G. 
yt-fjf 

BAYLESS, who is personally known to me, and first being <l);ly sworn according to law, upon her 
I 

oath deposed and said: 

A. "My name is BOBBIE G. BAYLESS. I am.ove,r1eighteen years of age, have never been 
convicted of a crime, and am fully competent 'fb make this affidavit. I have personal 
knowledge of the statements containeft herein, which are all true and correct. 

B. I am an attorney with the law firm of Bayless 8(, Stokes and the attorney representing Drina 
Brunsting as attorney-in-fact for Carl He111)' Brunsting, individually ("Carl") in this action. 

J J'.J'.% (~~~ 

C. In the course of my representation Of Carl, I have obtained the following documents, true and 
correct copies of which are attac~~d to Carl's motion: 

l. The RestatementijfThe Brunsting Family Living Trust dated January 12, 
2005 provided by Vacek &Jfreed (?317-403) (Exhibit I) 

~0:1 
2. The First Amen~e~to the Restatement to the Brunsting Family Living 

Trust dated September 6; 2007 provided by Vacek & Freed (?444-445) 
(Exhibit 2) l

0•1 ' 

3. The Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of Testamentary Powers 
of Appointment Under Living Trust Agreement dated August 25, 20 I 0 
provided by Vacek & Freed (?407-443) (Exhibit 3) 

4. Documents produced by Computershare in Carl's pre-suit discovery action 
filed on March 9, 2012 (?4308-4396) (Exhibit 4) 

5. ScheduleF.frofii the summaries of transactions provided by Anita's counsel 
on March 27, 201;2 (P12168-12170) (Exhibit 5) 

~,~ ~ 

6. Anita:s1RespoJ1Ses to Candace Louise Curtis' First Written Interrogatories in 
this PfOCeedin~ (Exhibit 6) 

7. Acceptanc~ By Successor Trustee dated December 21, 2010 provided by 
Vacek'/& Freetl (p. P446) 
(Exhibit 7) 
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Isl Bobbie G. Bayless 
BOBBIE G. BAYLESS 

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRlBED before me on this the 9th day of July, 2015. 

Isl Shawn M. Teague 
Notary Public in and for the 
State of TEXAS 
Printed Name: Shawn M. Teague 
My Commission Expires: April 3, 20 I 9 
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't"i 
Wl 

THE RESTATEMENT OF 

THE BRUNSTING FAMILY' 
01':}~ 

LIVING TRUST 
,«,:: ''"' 

Prepared By . 

Albert E. Vacek, Jr. 

The Vacek Law Firm, PLLC 

11511 Katy Freeway Suite 520 
Houston, Texas 77079 

Telephone: (281) 531-5800 

CAibert E. Vacek, Jr. 
All Rights Reserved 
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I"· 
~I 

0 
(\! 

THE RESTATEMENT OF 
THE BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 

Article I 

Our Family Living Trust 

Section A. The Restatement of Our Trust 

This restatement of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996 
is made this day by ELMER HENRY BRUNSTING, also known as ELMER H. 
BRUNSTING, and wife, NELVA ERLEEN BRUNSTING, also known as NBLVA E. 
BlU~NSTING, (together called "Founders") who presently reside in Harris County, Texas. 

W~ nm'itY'i~:\). to resiate,that q,rjgh:1al trust agreement and any amendments thereto, in their 
entirety~+ 

This restatement) dated January 12, 2005, shallHreplace and supersede our original trust 
agreement ad all prior amendments. 

We shall serve together as the initial Trustees' of thi~
1

j0Jil revocable living trust. 
:t;;,t:f ~~S;, > 

Notwithstanding anything in our trust declaration to the contrary, when we are servirllg as 
Trustees under our trust declaration, either of us may act for and conduct business on b~l!!i 
of our trust as a Trustee without the consent of any other Trustee. 

Section B. The Title of Our Trust 

Although the name we have given to our trust for our own convenience is the BRUNSTING 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, the full legal name of our trust for purposes of transferring 
assets into the trust, holding title to assets and conducting business for and on behalf of the 
trust, shall be known as: 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING or NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
Trustees, or the successor Trustees, under the BRUNSTING 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as 
amended. 

1-1 
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Our trust may also be known as: 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. ~RUNSTING, 
Trustees, or the successor Trustees, under the·BRlJN'STING 
FAMILY LMNG TRUST dated Octob~r 10, 0fl996, as 
amended. 

In addition to the above descriptions, any description::10for referrfug to this trust shall be 
effective to transfer title to the trust or to designate the ~trust as a beneficiary as long as that 
format includes the date of this trust, the name of at le~t e~e%jfiltial or successor Trustee, 
and any reference that indicates that assets are to be held m a fiduciary capacity. 

Section C. Our Beneficiaries and Family 

This trust is created for the use and the benefit of ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NELVA 
E. BRUNSTING, and to the extent provided'in:fflristrust, for the other trust beneficiaries 
named herein:. 

The term "spouse" will refer to either olf'1~s. whlchever is appropriate in context, and the 
term "both spouses" will mean both of us.;it;;The term "surviving spouse" or "surviving 
Founder" will identify the spouse1¥Wl\O is living at the time of the other spouse's death (the 
"deceased spouse" or "deceased Eouruler,"). ' 

10J:2 

For reference, our children are: 

CANDACE LOUISE"CURTIS 
CAROL ANN Bl\UNS'I'.lNG:; 
CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 
ANITA KA y!'fliLEY 

Birth Date 

March 12, 1953 
October 16, 1954 

July 31, 1957 
October 7, 1961 
August 7, 1963 

All references t()' our' children or to our descendants are to these named children, as well as 
any children ~uoseqilbntly born to us or legally adopted by us. 

The terms 11tni~t ben~liciary" or "beneficiary" will also mean any and all persons, 
organizations, trusts°'and entities who may have or may acquire a beneficial interest in: this 
trust, wqeth~,t; V(llltei;i0 or contingent in nature, in:cludin:g a transfer of an interest in: the trust 

1-2 
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during our lives:;; from either of us, or both, or from an exercise of a power of appointment 
by a trust b~~efiRiaw or otherwise. 

" ~I 

1-3 
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Article II 

Transfers of Assets to Our Trust 

Secti9ni;\~· Our Initial Contribution 

Welfia~' delivered to our Trustees certain property as the initial assets of this trust, the 
receipt of which is'acknowledged. 

Section B. Additions to Our Trust 
,d f 

Any person, trust or endt)'"inay add property of any character to this trust by a last will and 
testament, from an~ther trust (reglJiqless of whether such trust is a living trust or a trust 
contained in a Will), "by a cwed or,0,any other legally accepted method of assignment, 
conveyance, delivery or trailsfer, subject only to the acceptance of such property or asset by 
the Trustee. ;;2 

Section C. Our Separate and Go~unity Accounts 
\ ,:1J, ' 

Any contributions of separate propertf to thMrusi by; or for the benefit of, either Founder 
shall remain the separate property of such;Found~r. ,A separate schedule signed by both of 
the Founders may be maintained for purposes ofjdentifyiJl&;·such separate property and its 
ownership. .• w• .. 

Each of us may withdraw, remove, sell or otherWise deal with our respective separate 
property interests without any restrictions. Should we re~oke our trust, all separate property 
shall be transferred, assigned, or conveyed back to the owning Founder as his or her 
respective separate property. 

All community property, as well as the income from and proceeds df such'cornmunity 
property, shall retain its community property characterization under the law unless we change 
such characterization by virtue of a duly executed marital partition ~We~ment. ,., · 

''./,'!; r:f-

All community property withdrawn or removed from our. trust shall retain;!Jlits co~J¥rity. 
characterizatioh. Should we revoke our trust, all commuruty property shall be.y~ferreq, 
assigned or conveyed back to us as community property. ·· · • 

2-1 
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Our Right to Amend 

Section A. We May Revoke Our Trust 

While we are both living, either of us may trust. However, this trust will 
becon_ie irrevocable upon the death of ~iti~i;~J:i!i~·~~An~ Trustee, w~o is. serving in such 
capacity, may document the non-revocatton of the tr\IS't with an affidavit setting forth that the 
trust remains in full force and effect. · ::; 

The affidavit may, at the Trustee's disc ,beijled in the deed records in each county in 
which real property held in trust is Ioca ' ill tit~ county in which the principal assets and 
records of the trust are located. The public and ''ifil persons interested in and dealing with 
the trust and the Trustee may rely .. rtified copy of the recorded affidavit as 
conclusive evidence that the trust rem li:force and effect. 

Section B. We May Amend Our~~r~ll~~~'\h?? .. '' · 
J'11?i(' '~~> 

This trust declaration rnay be amended by us ih whole or in part in a writing signed by both 
of us for so long as we both shall 1 t as to a change of trust situs, when one of us 
dies, this trust shall not be subje .,endment, except by a court of competent 
jurisdiction. z 

Each of us may provide for a d~~~"iit~;~JJOsition of our share in the trust by using a 
qualified beneficiary designation,~js we define that term in this agreement, and the qualified 
beneficiary designation will be considered an amendment to this trust as to that Founder's 
share or interest alone. 

Section C. Income Tax Matters 
'k-k"! 

For so long as this trust remafilS subj 
so long as a Founder is a Trustee 
reporting purposes as a 11 gr 
particularly in Treasury Re 

amendment or revocation in its entirety, and for 
e trust, this trust will be treated for income tax 
that term is used by the Internal Revenue Service, 

"on l.671-4(b). 

For so long as a Founder i~,&icl~stee of the trust, the tax identification numbers will be the 
social security numbers of ilif · ers and all items of income, gain, loss, credit and 

3-1 
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0 

deduction are to be reported on the Founders' incli 
such time as the trust becomes irrevocable, in whQ. 
of us, the trust is to be treated for income tax pu 
Internal Revenue Code. 

3-2 

·int income tax returns. At 
, because of the death of one 

quired by Subchapter J of the 
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Article 

Section A. Original Trustees 

Founders appoint ELMER H. BRUNSTING .. and NEU A E. BRUNSTING as the original 
Trustees of this trust. However, either of u~;'ffiajE ct business and act on behalf of this 
trust without the consent or authority of anJ/'o Trustee. Any third party may 
conclusively rely on the authority of either of us2wi .... ut the joinder of the other. 

Section B. Our Successor Trustees 

Each of the original Trustees will have H<> appoint their own successor or successors 
to serve as Trustees in the event tha\,.w orf~l Trustee ceases to serve by reason of 
death, disability or for any reason, aiitl may sp,ecify any conditions upon succession and 
service as may be permitted by la Such appointment, together with any specified 
conditions, must be in writing. 0~ 

If an original Trustee does not a · 
Trustees then serving will continue 

If both of the original Trustees fai 
reason without having appointed;: 
will serve as Co-Trustees: s· 

.::; 

the remaining original Trustee or 

serve by reason of death, disability or for any 
r or successors, then the following individuals 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING and AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

If a successor Co-Trustee should fail or cease to serve by reason of death, disability or for 
any other reason, then CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall serve as Co-Trustee in his or her 
place, with the remaining Cq,.;Ji .. . then serving. However, if there is only one successor 

/l!!;,A',''-'t', "'· 
Co-Trustee able or willing r@seni · · h successor Co-Trustee shall serve alone. 

Successor Trustees will hay~,.t,he auttfority vested in the original Trustees under this trust 
document, subject to any lli,~ft!Pfifuitations or qualifications upon the service of a successor 
imposed by any Trustee ~\~ •. writte~~document appointing a successor. 

4-1 
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c 

l''°'i 

"' 

A successor Trustee will not be obliged to examine the records, accounts and acts of tbe 
previous Trustee or Trustees, nor will a successor Trustee in any way or manner be 
responsible for any act or omission to act on the part of any previous Trustee. 

Section C. No Bond is Required of Our Trustees 

No one serving as Trustee will be required to furnish a fiduciary bond as a prerequisite to 
service. 

Section D. Resignation or Removal of Our Trustees 

We may each remove any Trustee we may have individually named as our respective 
successors. Any appointee serving or entitled to serve as Trustee may resign at any time and 
without cause, and the instructions in this trust will determine who the successor will be. 
All removals or resignations must be in writing. 

In the event that no Trustee is remaining who has been designated in this trust, a majority 
of all adult income beneficiaries and the legal guardians of all minor or disabled beneficiaries 
of the trust shares created hereunder shall have the power to appoint any corporate or 
banking institution having trust powers as the successor Trustee. Such power shall be 
exercised in a written instrument in recordable form which identifies this power, identifies 
tbe successor Trustee, contains an acceptance of office by such successor Trustee and 
identifies tbe effective time and date of such succession. 

A majority of all adult beneficiaries and the legal guardians of all minor or disabled 
beneficiaries who are then entitled to receive distributions of income from the trust, or 
distributions of income from any separate trust created by this document, may only remove 
any corporate or institutional Trustee then serving, the notice of removal to be delivered in 
writing to the said Trustee. 

If such beneficiaries shall fail to appoint a successor corporate or institutional Trustee, the 
selection of a successor to the Trustee will be made by a court of competent jurisdiction. 

Section E. Affidavit of Authority to Act 

person or entity dealing with the trust may rely upon our Affidavit of Trust, regardless 
of its form, or the affidavit of a Trustee or Trustees in substantially the following form: 

4-2 
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On my oath, and under the penal!.ies of .per Jury, I swear that I am the duly appointed and 
authorized Trustee of the BRUNSTTNG FAMIL~LlVING TRUST. I certify that the trust has not been 
revoked and remains in full force. and,eff~ct, .• 1 have not been removed as Trustee and I have 
the authority to act for, and bind, 'the'BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST in the transaction of 
the business for which this affidavit is given as affirmation of my authority. 

,?i ;\~~(< ~Ri1¥\ 

Si!loature Line 

Sworn, subscribed and acknowledged ill!fore'me, the undersigned authority, on this the __ 
day of , 20 __ • 

~"J 

&.J!OtatY Public - State of Texas 

Section F. Documentary Succession of Our Trustees 

The successor to any Trustee may document succession with an affidavit setting forth that 
the preceding Trustee is unwilling to serve or has failed or ceased to serve due to death or 
disability and the successor has assumed the .!luties of the Trustee. 

The affidavit may, at the Trustee's discretion, be filed in the deed records in each county in 
which real property held in trust is located'br'in the county in which the principal assets and 
records of the trust are located. l:.tie,gublj.c and all persons interested in and dealing with 
the trust and the Trustee may rely upol). a. certified copy of the recorded affidavit as 
conclusive evidence of a successo~~~ authm:itt to serve and act as the Trustee of the trust. 

£~{ ::¥ 

Section G. Our Trustees' Compensation 

Any person who serves as TrustJ~ may elebt to receive reasonable compensation to be 
measured by the time required in1 the administration of the trust and the responsibility 
assumed in the discharge of the duties of office. 

A corporate or bank Trustee will b~ enutle!l tb receive as its compensation such fees as are 
then prescribed by its published scl1edule of charges for trusts of a similar size and nature 
and additional compensation for exg-aordinary services performed by the corporate Trustee. 

If an attorney, accountant or other pt~fessional shall be selected as Trustee, such professional 
shall be entitled to compensation fdr p16tlssio'nal services rendered to a trust by himself or 
by a member of his firm in additio.q; to compensation for services as Trustee. 

A Trustee will be entitled to full t~imbufsement for expenses, costs or other obligations 
incurred as the result of service, inclit,!1in~,,attomey's, accountant's and other professional 
fees. 
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Multiple Trustees 

vent there are two or more Trustees serving the trust, other than the Founders, the 
vested in such Trustees must be exercised by a majority of the Trustees. If only 

are acting, the concurrence or joinder of both shall be required. 

than two Trustees are acting, any dissenting or abstaining Trustee may be 
m:ii~rsonal liability by registering a written dissent or abstention with the records 

t; the "~senting Trustee shall thereafter act with the other Trustees in any manner 
or appt9\>riate to effectuate the decision of the majority. 

Section I. Delegation of Authority 

Any Trustee may delegate to11ny other Trustee named in our trust the powers and authority 
vested in him or her by this decup:ation. A delegating Trustee may evidence such delegation 
in writing and may revoke<Jtin wrj!ing at any time. 

,~, < "' 
;:>' 

~~1;~,,' ,,-; < :::,~~!], 

Section J. Successor Co~(}fh 
'(~i~~f,f~Y, 

Any successor corporate or ffallk Trustee 
vested with trust powers pursuant 
and surplus of 20 million dollars: 

"'',, 
:::,,':J& 

Any bank or trust company succeedmg 
serving by virtue of this declaration bee 
any other reason shall immediately succ 

st be a United States bank or trust company 
"f@eral law, !Uld must have a combined capital 

court intervention or any other action whatsoever. 

ss of any corporate or bank Trustee 
e of name, reorganization, merger or 
o\l,is trust, without the necessity of 

Section K. Partial and Final Distributions 
/:~<lt 

The Trustee, in making or preparing to make a partiat''
1

'' ishibution, may prepare an 
accounting and may require, as a condition to pay , written and acknowledged 
statement from each distributee that the accounting has been tliqi:o examined and 
accepted as correct; a discharge of the Trustee; a release fro!4 •. ~ny ability, claim or 
question concerning tlie exercise of due care, skill and prudeµ :Trustee in the 
management, investment, retention and distribution of property diirin · sfee's term of 
service, except for any undisclosed error or omission having basis in l?~~ffaith; and 
an indemnity of the Trustee, to include the payment of attorney's ~ ·any a~serted 
claim of any taxing agency, governmental authority or other claimant. ...• . ,;:;v: 

,J,~:':,~~ ; 
't(:::g>Y" 
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Section L. Court Supervision Not Required 

All trusts created under this agreement shall be administered free from the active supervision 
of any court. 

Any proceedings to seek judicial instructions or a judicial determination shall be initiated by 
our Trustee in the appropriate state court having original jurisdiction of those matters relating 
to the construction and administration of trusts. 

Section M. Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIP AA) of 1996 
Compliance 

In order to maintain the integrity of this trust declaration and to meet our estate planning 
desires and goals, our Trustees shall comply with the directive set forth in this Section to 
assure compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) of 
1996. 

1. Successor Trustee Re$VU:~d to ~~ovide~n Authorization !or Rele~~e of 
Protected Health Information ° ' 11 1 

'II 

~ach succes~~r Tru~see (or Co-T~ee);shall b,fl required to execute and deliver to the 
Co-Trustee (if anyY or, n~xt successor Trustee an "Authorization for Release of 
iitotected H~alfli Information" pursuant to the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act of 1996 (''HIPAA") and any other similarly applicable federal and 
state laws, authorizing the release of said successor's protected health and medical 
information to said successor's Co-Trustees (if any) and to all alternate successor 
Trustees (or Co-Trustees) named under this Trust Agreement, to be used only for the 
purpose of determining in the future whether said successor has become incapacitated 
(as defined in this Trust Agreement). 

If said successor is already acting in the capacity of Trustee (or Co-Trustee) and fails 
to so execute and deliver such Authorization within thirty (30) days of actual notice 
of said requirement, or if an event has occurred which triggers said successor's power 
to act but said successor has not yet begun to act in said capacity and fails to so 
execute and deliver such Authorization within thirty (30) days of actual notice of said 
requirement, then for purposes of the Trust Agreement, said successor shall be 
deemed incapacitated. 

"Actual notice" shall occur when a written notice, signed by the Co-Trustees (if any) 
or next successor Trustee, informing said successor of the need to timely execute and 
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deliver an authorization as set forth above (and, in the case where said successor has 
µot ,.:¥et }?egun to act, informing him or her of the event that has triggered said 
successor's power to act), is (i) deposited in the United States mail, postage prepaid, 
addfgssed to the last address of said successor known to the Co-Trustees or next 
suc~sor TJ;Ustee or (ii) hand delivered to said successor, provided such delivery is 
witqessed ~M a third party independent from the Co-Trustees or next successor 
Trustee witi\.Tu the meaning of Internal Revenue Code Sections 672(c) and 674(c) and 
said~iiffi'l:ss sig~s a statement that he or she has witnessed such delivery. 

2. qp~ip. Q.e Release of Protected Health Information 

The Trustee is empowered to request, receive and review an>r information, verbal or 
written, regarding Founders' ph>[sical or mental health, including, but not limited to, 
protected health and m~ical information, and to consent to their release or 
disclosure. Each of the f!,~unders have separately signed on this same date or an 
earlier date an "Authorization For Release of Protected Health Information," in 
compliance with HIP AA, immediately authorizing the release of any and all health 
and medical information to .th~··Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet 
acting) for the purposes otclettt{mining the Founder's incapacity (or for other stated 
purposes therein). · · •m: 

In the event said authorization c~oti1be located, is by its own terms no longer in 
force or is otherwise deeme,4 in~al~g in .}\/hole or in part, each of the Founders hereby 
grant the Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet acting) the power and 
authority, as Founder's legal;!i.representative, to execute a new authorization on 
Founder's behalf, immediately ,,authorizip.g the release of any and all health and 
medical information for the purposi of <;Iet~rrnining the Founder's incapacity (and for 
the purpose of carrying out any of me 'ffusf~e's powers, rights, duties and obligations 
under this trust agreement), naming the Trustee1(or next successor Trustee even if not 
yet acting) as the Founder's "Personal .:Repl'esenta!i1te," "Authorized Representative" 
and "Authorized Recipient." 

3. Determination of "Incompetence" or ''Incapacity" 

For pmposes of this Trust, and notwithstanding any other conflicting provisions 
contained in this Trust Declaration or any previous .~mendments thereto, the term 
"incompetency" and/ or "incapacity" shall mean any 'ph>[sical or mental incapacity, 
whether by reason of accident, illness, advanced l:lge, menta1 .. deterioration, alcohol, 
drug or other substance abuse, or similar cause~ which ir{'l:he sole and absolute 
discretion of the Trustee makes it impracticable for a periion to give prompt, rational 
and prudent consideration to financial matters and, if s!lid ciisabted person is a Trustee 
(including an appointed Trustee who has yet to act), (i) a gua~r~ of said person or 
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estate, or both, of said person has been appointed by a court having jurisdiction over 
such matters or (ii) two (2) attending physicians of said person, who are licensed to 
practice and who are not related by blood or marriage to such person, have stated in 
writing that such incompetency or incapacity exists. 

If said disabled person is a Trustee (including an appointed Trustee who has yet to 
act), upon the court determination of the person's competency or capacity or upon the 
revocation of the writings of the two (2) attending physicians above or upon written 
determination of competency or capacity to give prompt, rational and prudent 
consideration to financial matters by two (2) other attending physicians, who are 
licensed to practice and who are not related by blood or marriage to such person, 
subject to written notice being given to the then acting successor Trustee, the original 
Trustee (including an appointed Trustee who has yet to act) removed for 
"!¥competency" or "incapacity" shall be reinstated as Trustee. 

f 

Any third party may accept physicians' writings as proof of competency or capacity 
or incompetenc)Eillbr incapacity as set forth above without the responsibility of further 
investigation and sli!ll q~ held harmless from any loss suffered or liability incurred 
as the result of iod fa}~ reliance upon such writings. 

In addition to filly "Authomzil:"tioli"for Release of Protected Health Information" 
executed by the Fou.nd~rs; the Fq!:jnders hereby voluntarily waive any physician
patient privilege or psychiatrist,p1tient RriXilege and authorize physicians and 
psychiatrists to examine them and. disclose theirphysical or mental condition, or other 
personal health or medical infbhnation, in order! to determine their competency or 
incompetency, or capacity or incapacityr, for pi:!JPoses Qf tWs document. Each person 
who signs this instrument or an acceptance of Trus~eship hereunder does, by so 
signing, waive all provisions of law relating to gisclos1lre of confide:qtial or protected 
health and medical information insofar as that d~osure wobld be pertinent to any 
inquiry under this paragraph. No Trustee shall be tfuder any dUty to institute any 
inquiry into a person's possible incompetency or incapacity C1vch as, J>l!tPQ~;limited 
to, by drug testing), but if the Trustee does so, the expense of any such it).quiry,way, 
be paid from the Trust Estate of said person's trust or, if no such'trusf exist8;11 the 
Trust Estate of the Trust. 

w11c: 

It is the Founders' desire that, to the extent possible, a named successor Trustee b.~,, 
able to act expeditiously, without the necessity of obtaining a court determination of 
a Founder's incapacity or the incapacity of a preceding appointed successor Trustee 
(including if that preceding appointed successor Trustee has not yet acted). 
Therefore, if an Authorization for Release of Protected Health Information executed 
by a Founder, or an appointed successor Trustee (even if not yet acting), or by a 
"personal representative" or "authorized representative" on behalf of a Founder oi 
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'l"'l 

"' 

such an appointed successor Trustee, is not honored in whole or in part by a third 
party such that physicians' writings cannot be obtained as necessitated by this 
subparagraph, then the Trust Protector named under this Trust Agreement (if any), 
or if there is no such Trust Protector provided under this Trust Agreement then the 
next succeeding Trustee (even if not yet acting) who is independent, that is not related 
to or subordinate to, said Founder or such appointed successor Trustee within the 
meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section 672(c), may declare in writing said 
Founder or such appointed successor Trustee to be incapacitated; provided, however, 
the Trust Protector or next succeeding Trustee making such declaration shall have 
first made good faith efforts to obtain the physicians' writings described above, and 
tl1e provisions above relating to reinstatement upon two (2) physicians' written 
determination of competency or capacity shall continue to apply. 

In the event this Trust Declaration does not provide for an Independent Trustee as set 
forth in the above paragraph, such an Independent Trustee shall be elected by a 
majority vote of the then current adult income beneficiaries of this trust (or by the 
legal guardians of all minor or disabled current income beneficiaries) and such 
Independent Trustee shall not be related to nor subordinate to any of the beneficiaries 
participating in the said vote within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code 672(c). 
In the event that there are only two (2) beneficiaries, one of which is acting as 
Trustee, the remaining beneficiary may appoint such an Independent Trustee who is 
neither related to nor subordinate to such beneficiary as those terms are defined in 
and within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code 672(c). 

Each of the Founders have separately signed on this same date or on an earlier date 
an "Authorization for Release of Protected Health Information," in compliance with 
HIP AA, immediately authorizing the release of health and medical information to the 
Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet acting), so the Trustee may legally 
defend against or otherwise resist any contest or attack of any nature upon any 
provision of this trust agreement or amendment to it (or defend against or prosecute 
any other legal matter within his or her powers set forth in the Trust Agreement). 
In the event said authorization cannot be located, is by its own terms no longer in 
force or is otherwise deemed invalid or not accepted in whole or in part, each of the 
Founders hereby grant the Trustee (or next successor Trustee,· even if not yet acting) 
the power and authority, as the Founder's legal representative to execute a new 
authorization on the Founder's behalf, even after Founder's death, immediately 
authorizing the release of any and all health and medical infonnation for the purpose 
of determining the Founder's incapacity (and for the pui;pose of~GJ1v·rying out any of 
the Trustee's powers, rights, duties and obligations undw;.the reement naming 
the Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not ye s the Founder's 
"Personal Representative," "Authorized Representative" Recipient. 11 
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Article V 

Insurance Policies and Retirement. Pla:A'S 

Section A. Our Authority While We Are Liviug 

To the extent of a Founder's community or separate interest in insurance policies, retirement 
plans or any other third party beneficiary contract, during the life of a Founder, each shall 
have the following rights, and the Trustee of this trust declaration shall have the following 
duties with respect to any third party beneficiary contract owned by or made payable to this 
trust. 

1. The Founder's Rights 

Each Founder reserves all of the tights, P,OW;ers, options and privileges with 
respect to any insurance policy, retirement plan or any other third party 
beneficiary contract made pay£ble to ili\s trust or deposited with our Trustee. 
Each Founder may exercis!!flarly. of the rights, powers, options and privileges 
with respect to such third party beee~ciary contract without the approval of 
our Trustee or any beneficiary. 

Neither Founder snail be obligated to maintain any insurance policy, 
retirement plan 01 any othe!:: ~d party beneficiary contract in force. 

2. Our TrJtee's Ob~ations 

Upon a Founder's written request, our Trustee shall deliver to the requesting 
Founder gr the Fi:ounder's designee any and all third party beneficiary contracts 
and relafeii aocuments which are owned by or deposited with our Trustee 
pursuant to odr frost declaration. Our Trustee shall not be obligated to have 
any df such documents returned to the Trustee. 

' >\,, ,i::' 

Our T~stee shall provide for the safekeeping of any third party beneficiary 
•ill!icontrict, as well as any documents related thereto, which are deposited with 
, our Trustee. Otherwise, our Trustee shall have no obligation with respect to 
.},\any third: party beneficiary contract, including payment of sums due and 
' payaofe under such contracts, other than those obligations set forth in this 
•. ~'Allti.cle. 
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Section B. Upon the Death of a Founder 

Upon a Founder's death, our Trustee shall have auth. 
elections with respect to any insurance policies, ~,;w; 
which are the separate estate of the deceased Fct 
policies, retirement plans and other death benefits 

shall make all appropriate 
ans and other death benefits 
ith respect to any insurance 
part of the community estate, 

our Trustee and the surviving Founder shall have.ff,bt'1.f,'1 
elections consistent with the laws of the state havm&t: 

onty and shall make all appropriate 

1. 

· tion over such property. 
£~~1 

Collection of Non-Retirement Death Pro ·eds 
,',',;,j-,,:':~;iJ;,; 

Regarding any life insurance policy, or an;{::h on-retirement death benefit 
plan, wherein death benefits are made payabl or are owned by our trust, 
our Trustee shall make every reas able effo to collect any and all such 
sums. In collecting such sums, .. · ~tei;111may, in its sole and absolute 
discretion, exercise any settlement "&v1ijiable under the terms of a policy 
or any other third party beneficiary contract~ith regard to the interest of the 
deceased Founder in those poli · ... ·.·th benefit proceeds. However, our 
Trustee shall not be liable t be~~ficiary for the settlement option 
ultimately selected. ' ' 

2. 

To the extent of the interes;~()f the dec~~sed Founder, our Trustee shall have 
the right, in its sole and ab , .. ;,,''·· · cretion, to elect to receive any retirement 
plan death proceeds either.,: m or in any other manner permitted by 
the terms of the particular «f Ian. Such right shall exist and pertain 
to any retirement plan inclJl. tnot limited to, any qualified pension plan, 
profit sharing plan, K¢Qgh p d individual retirement account. Our 
Trustee shall not be liable to any beneficiary for the death benefit election 
ultimately selected. 

Any benefit of any retirement plan which is payable to our trust, including 
individual retirement accounts that are payable to our trust, may be disclaimed 
by our Trustee in · .and absolute discretion. Such disclaimed benefits 
shall be payable · · illlW: with such plan. 

3. ,~edJ~s 
In order to e 
institute any le 
our Trustee n 

. ~ayment of any death proceeds, our Trustee may 
"ble, administrative or other proceeding. However, 
any action to enforce any payment until our Trustee, 
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in its sole judgment, has been indemnified to its satisfaction for all expenses 
and liabilities to which it may be subjected. 

Our Trustee is expressly authorized, in its sole and absolute discretion, to 
adjust, settle and compromise any and all claims that may arise from the 
collection of any death proceeds. Any decision made by our Trustee pursuant 
to this Section B.3 shall be binding and conclusive on all beneficiaries. 

4. Payor's Liability 

Any person or entity which pays any type of death proceeds to our Trustee as 
beneficiary, shall not be required to inquire into any of the provisions of this 
trust declaration, nor will they be required to see to the application of any such 
proceeds by our Trustee. Our Trustee's receipt of death proceeds shall relieve 
the payor of any further liability as a result of making such payment. 

Sec . C. Special Provisions Pertaining to Tax-Deferred Trust Assets 
~::';~:/, 00'"'"'\'~~~ <r:::' 
· Since the Founders an e :itiat tax-deferred plans such as 40l(k) plans, IRA's, SEP's and 

similar retirement pla J~i:;q~f~fr aunts might name this trust as the designated 
beneficiary in the eve f th~°'deat11 of n4efS, the following provisions will hereby 
apply in all respects w regii'.tdfo the ts and"pfQ9eeds of such plans, notwithstanding 
that other provisions in this Agieem in conflid~l\\TithttlJ~,:(ollowing provisions: 

""!~{~:11 '~~l '' ''" ,' ,, :,;,:~; 

1. Minimum Distribution ,,·~·"' 1r1 

It is the purpose and intent of the Founders that this trust0
1 

li[y·as.J 
"designated beneficiary" pursuant to Section 401(a)(9) of the· l,i,e;v~Bil'e 
Code and the term "Minimum Required Distribution" shall me~',~suth 
mandatory distributions as are required to qualify this trust pursuant to the said 
Section 401(a)(9) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

2. Distribution Restrictions 

Notwithstanding any other provision in this trust declaration, and except as 
provided in this Article, the Trustee may not distribute to or for the benefit of 
the estate of either Founder, any charity or any other non-individual 
beneficiary, any benefits payable to this trust under any qualified retirement 
plan, individual retirement account or other retirement arrangement subject to 
the "Minimum Required Distribution Rules" of Section 40l(a)(9) of the 
Internal Revenue Code, or other comparable provisions of law. It is the intent 
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~I \ 

:·-· 

of the Founders that all such retirement 
for individual beneficiaries within 
applicable regulations. This paragra h .. 
bequest which is specifically directed 
encompassed by this provision. 

distributed to or held only 
of Section 40l(a)(9) and 

ot apply to any charitable 
with assets other than those 

3. Exclusion of Older Adopte<!;i~~~~~1ants"· - ">zr:-·,·~J\IT,}··~ 

Notwithstanding any other provision h:dieoi~br state law, the class of the 
Founders' (or any other persons) ."issue" or "descendants" shall not include an 
individual who is the Founders' (dlil~ugl): ns') "issue" or "descendants" 
by virtue of legal adoption if such m~l 1 (i) was so adopted after the 
Required Beginning Date of a Founder ~r nder's death, wh:ichever occurs 
first, and (ii) is older than the ol benefi~iary of this trust who was a living 
member of said class on the ea ~Jd:!l:iates. The "Required Beginning 
Date," for purposes of this para '~~ April 1 of the year following the 
year in which the plan participant reaches 701h, or, if later, the date on which 
this trust is first named as a . of any retirement plan, benefit or 
arrangement subject to the "M' ;)bution Rules" of Section 401(a)(9) 
of the Internal Revenue Code:' The sfiia Section 40l(a)(9) of the Internal 
Revenue Code is incorporate y reference in this trust declaration for all 
purposes, together with appl' ' regulations pertaining thereto. 

4. Payment of Estate T 

Except as required by state la. 
pay a plan participant's estate 

stee shall not use any plan benefits to 

5. Delivery of Trust ~~;~1ifit~trator 

If the Founders have not pieviously done so, the Trustee shall deliver a copy 
of this trust declaration to any plan administrator within the time limits 
required by applicable statute, as well as final and proposed treasury 
regulations. 

6. iaries 

Notwithstanding any other prov' on contained in this trust declaration to the 
contrary, the Trustee shall withdraw from the individual retirement account or 
other retirement plan payable to the trust, and distribute directly to the 
beneficiaries named herein, each year, the Minimum Required Distribution for 
such year based on the oldest beneficiary's life expectancy. After the death 
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of a beneficiary, the Tl')jsJ~ sball pay income of the trust and such Minimum 
Required Distributitln 'to 'ftie?"descendants of such deceased or remainder 
beneficiary' as specified m'i\rticle x of this trust declaration. 

7. Distribution of;!'!~~,~ '.fhan the Minimum Distribution 

The Trustee is authorized ittits'iole and absolute discretion, to distribute to the 
beneficiary and contingentlbeneficiaries more than the Minimum Required 
Distribution if deemed necessary and appropriate prior to the mandatory 
distributions of trust assets ;Rro,~jd~ in Article X of this trust declaration. 
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{1 

•( 

Article VI 
•• %·· 

For So Long As WeJlQtl)aflShall Live 

Section A. Our Use of Income and Assets 

While we are both living, the net income of the trust is to be paid at least monthly to us, or 
to be used for our benefit. Any unused income will be accumulated and added to the 
principal assets of this trust. 

While we are both living, we shall have the absolute right, either individually or jointly, to 
add to the trust property at any time. 

While we are both living, we shall each have.,the right to withdraw, use or benefit from all 
or any part of our own separate property a11,9 our respective interests in any community 
property. However, the surviving spousi;i ~ill be entitled to the use and benefit of the 
deceased spouse's interest as provided in this trust declaration. 

Either of us, individually, may make gifts'?\Pf!.our separate property contributed to the trust 
or may make gifts of our interests or shares.in the trust itself to the extent permitted by law, 
including our community property interests. Neither of us shall have the power to direct our 
Trustee to make gifts of any tru~t principaTor income. If any such gift is made directly to 
a third party, such gift shall be de~ed ID' have first been distributed directly to either or 
both of us and then distributed,11s a gift from either or both of us to such third party. 

Section B. If One or Both of Us Mb Disabled 

If one or both of us should pecqme disabled, our Trustee shall provide to both of us, and to 
any person deemed by our fiu~tee l!? be dependent on either or both of us, such portions of 
income and principal from each of d\ir respective interests in separate property and from our 
respective one-half interfsts in our community property, as deemed necessary or advisable 
in its sole discretion, folpu~~h~alth, education, maintenance and support, as well as for the 
health, education, maintenafice''and support of any person deemed by our Trustee to be 
dependent on either or ooth:caf us. 
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Our Trustee's discretion may include the payment of insurance premiums pursuant to 
contracts for insurance owned by one of us or by our trust. Premiums paid on a separate 
property policy shall be paid out of separate property funds of the owner of that policy. 

During any period that one or both of us are disabled, it is the intention of each of us that 
we be cared for in our residence or in the private residence of another who is dear to us. 
It is our preference that neither of us be admitted to a convalescent care facility or similar 
facility unless our condition mandates such placement. 

Valid obligations of either of us which are confirmed by our Trustee shall be provided for 
by our Trustee from such portions of income and principal from each of our separate 
property accounts and from our respective one-half interests in our community accounts, as 
deemed necessary or advisable in our Trustee's sole discretion. 

If, prior to the disability of either one or both of us, one or both of us were making r~gular 
lifetime gifts to our children for purposes of estate tax planning, then our Trustee 'Shall 
continue such gifting program to our children; provided, however, no1such giftS''shall 15e 
made until our support and obligations have been proviq,;d ((l)r. 

Section C. Income Tax Matters 
'd 

If any interest or share in tJle trµst is irrev11cable for sp long as one or both of us are living, 
and if the Trustee of the trusf is 'Classified as subo~dinate or related to either of us, the 
distribution of trust'~@otflbs to the ilneficiafy 'of an irrevocable share, to the extent of his or 
her share or interest alone, wiJI0Jbe limited to discretionary distributions necessary or 
apprgpriate to provide for tb:e beneficiary's health, education, maintenance and support, and 
this sta:Qdard shall be construed and limited according to the requirements of Section 
674(bJ(51~(A) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

Section D. Residence Homestead 

Pursuant to Section 11.13 of the Texas Property Tax Code, a qualifying trust may claim the 
statutory homestead exemption provided by the said Texas Property Tax Code as well as 
other provisions of Texas law. In order to comply with the said Texas Property Tax Code 
provisions, the Founders hereby agree as follows: 

1. Our residence shall be owned by us through a beneficial interest 
in this qualifying trust; 

2. Our residence shall be designed or adapted for human residence; 
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r-. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Such property shall at all times be used as our residence; 

Such property will be occupied by us as Founders or Trustors 
of this trust as a result of our beneficial interest in this 
qualifying trust; 

By separate deed of our residential property, we have conveyed 
our interest in such real property to this qualifying trust and are 
therefore qualified as "Trustors" pursuan~ to the said Code; 

This revocable intervivos trust is a "Qualifying Trust" in that we 
specifically provide that as Trustors of the trust we have the 
right to use and occupy as our principal residence the residential 
property rent free and without charge except for taxes and other 
costs and expenses which may be specified in this instrument. 
Such right to use and occupation shall be for life or until the 
date the trust is revoked or terminated by an instrument that 
describes the property with sufficient certainty to identify it and 
is recorded in the real property records of the county in which 
the property is located; and 

7. This trust has acquired the property in an instrument of title that 

a. describes the property with sufficient 
certainty to identify it and the interest 
acquired; 

b. is recorded in the real property records of 
the county in which the property is locat
ed; and 

c. is executed by one or both of us as Trust
ors or by our personal representatives. 
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Article VII 

Upon the Death of One of Us 

,: j 

Section:A.. Settlement of Affairs 

Upon the Math of the first Founder to die, our Trustee is authorized, but not directed, to pay 
the folloAYing expenses, claims and liabilities· which are attributable to the first Founder to 
die: 

Funeral, burial and expenses of last illness 

Statutory or court-ordered allowances for qualifying family members 

Expenses of adn1"ini1~tration''.of the estate 
~;LF' /0''.; 

Legally enforceablesclliims ·agailliit the deceased Founder or the deceased 
Founder's estate 

Taxes occasioned by death 

Any payment authorized above is d~lifretionary. NI\) claim or right to payment may be 
enforced against this trust by virtue of sue~ discretio,wiry authority. 

1. Deceased Founder's Probate Estal'e 

Payments authorized under this Section shall bi;. ptjd only to the extent that the 
probate assets (other than real estate, tangible.,personal property or property 
that, in our Trustee's judgment, is not readily marketable) a.re in.sufficient to 
make these payments. However, if our trust holds United''States Treasury 
Bonds which are eligible for redemption at par in payment of tlie federal estate 
tax, our Trustee shall redeem such bonds to the extent necessary to,pay federal 
estate tax as a result of a death. ».. ·· 

,c\< 

Payments authorized under this Section may be made by our Trustee, i\l its 
sole and absolute discretion, either directly to the appropriate perso~s or 
institutions or to the personal representative of the deceased Founder's probate 
estate. If our Trustee makes payments directly to the personal representative 
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•.j' 
~\J 

of the deceased Founder's probate estate, our Trustee shall not have any duty 
to see to the application of such payments. Any written statement of the 
deceased Founder's personal representative regarding material facts relating 
to these payments may be relied upon by our Trustee. 

As an addition to our trust, our Trustee is authorized to purchase and retain 
in the form received any property which is a part of the deceased Founder's 
probate estate. In addition, our Trustee may make loans to the deceased 
Founder's probate estate with or without security. Our Trustee shall not be 
liable for any loss suffered by our trust as a result of the exercise of the 
powers granted in this paragraph. 

Our Trustee shall be under no obligation to examine the records or accounts 
of the personal representative of the deceased Founder's probate estate and is 
authorized to accept distributions from the personal representative of the 
deceased Founder's probate estate without audit. 

~ Exempt Property Excluded 

ebr Trustee 1~h:'"f1 not use any property in making any payments pursuant to 
this Sectionlfo the ,extent tl\.aC8uclH property is not included in the deceased 
Founder)~ gi:oss e~!ltte for feder11I esta~; ~ purppses. However, if our 
Trustee makes the dc;tei;~tio~, .in its ,so'e aad abjOIUte discretion, that other 
non-exempt property iS not available" for p'ltyments authorized undet this 
Section, it may then use such exeillpi::i>roperfy Where it is not econolliically 
prudent to use non-exempt property for the payrrtent"bf such expenses. 

3. Apportionment of Payments 

Except as otherwise specifically provided in this trust declaration, all expenses 
and claims, and all estate, inheritance and death taxes, excluding any 
generation-skipping transfer tax, resulting from the death of a Founder shall 
be paid without apportionment and without reimbursement from any person. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in our trust, no death taxes payable 
as a result of the death of the first Founder to die shall be allocated to or paid 
from the Survivor's Trust or from any assets passing to the surviving Founder 
and qualifying for the federal estate tax marital deduction unless our Trustee 
has first used all other assets available to our Trustee. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in our trust declaration, estate, 
inheritance and death taxes assessed with regard to property passing outside 
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of our trust or outside of our probate estates, but included in the gross estate 
of a Founder for federal estate tax purposes, shall be chargeable against the 
persons receiving such property. 

Section B. Division and Distribution of Trust Property 

Our Trustee shall divide the remaining trust property into two separate trusts upon the death 
of the first one of us to die. The resulting trusts shall be known as the Survivor's Trust and 
the Decedent's Trust. 

1. Creation of the Survivor's Trust 

The Survivor's Trust shall consist of the surviving Founder's interest in the 
community portion of the trust property, if any, and his or her separate portion 
of the trust property. In addition, the Survivor's Trust shall be the fractional 
share of the deceased Founder's trust property as follows: 

a. Numerator of the Fractional Shar~ 

The numerator of the fractional shar~i shall be\ the srrllll&st 
amount which, if allowed ~~1,a marital ded,uction,ii'Would result 
in the Iea~t p0~s\~le ;~ederal SPtate ~ ~~ing payable as a result 
of the~de~~ased F~UQ~er's deatl,1~ after illlowing for the unified 
credit ag&st federal esta!~ fu (after taking into account 
adjusted taxable gim; if any) as finally determined for federal 
estate tax purposes, and the credit for state death taxes (but only 
to the extent that the use of this credit does not require an 
increase in the state death taxes paid). 

The numerator shall be reduced by the value, for federal estate 
tax purposes, of any interest in property that qualifies for the 
federal estate tax marital deduction and which passes or has 
passed from the deceased Founder to the surviving Founder 
other than under this Article. 

b. Denominator of the Fractional Share 

The denominator of the fractional share shall consist of the 
value, as finally determined for federal estate tax purposes, of 
all of the deceased Founder's trust property under this 
agreement. 
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2. Creation of the Decedent's Trust 

The Decedent's Trust shall consist of the balance of the trust property. 

Section C. Valuation of Property Distributed to the Survivor's Trust 

Our Trustee shall use those values as finally determined for federal estate tax purposes in 
making any computation which is necessary to determine the amount distributed to the 
Survivor's Trust. On the dates of distribution, the fair market value of all of the deceased 
Founder's property shall in no event be less than the amount of the Survivor's Trust as 
finally determined for federal estate tax purposes. 

Section D. Conversion of Nonproductive Property 

The surviving Founder shall at any time have the absolute right to compel our Trustee to 
convert nonproductive property held as an asset of the Survivor's Trust to .produ!;lp 
property. Such right exists notwithstanding any contrary term in this 
surviving Founder shall exercise this ri by d' · o'Trustee in wri · 
property. lU 

~~~~\ 
l:iiz::~S{,< 

y or Powers Granted 

r~With r ect to property passing to the surviving Founder or for the surviving Founder's 
· benefit, any portion of any interest in such property or power may be disclaimed by the 

surviving Founder within the time and under the conditions permitted by law with regard to 
disclaimers. 

Any interest disclaimed by the surv1vmg Founder with respect to any portion of the 
Survivor's Trust shall be added to the Decedent's Trust. Any interest disclaimed by the 
surviving Founder with respect to any portion of the Decedent's Trust shall be disposed of 
under the appropriate provisions of this agreement as though the surviving Founder had 
predeceased the first Founder to die. 

Any disclaimer exercised must be an irrevocable and unqualified refusal to accept any 
portion of such interest in the property or power disclaimed. Such disclaimer must be 
delivered to our Trustee in writing. 
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Section F. Allocation of Trust Property 

Subject to the conditions of Section B.1 of this Article, our Trustee shall have the complete 
authority to make allocations of the deceased Founder's trust property between the Survivor's 
and Decedent's Trusts. 

Our Trustee may make allocations in cash or its equivalent, in kind, in undivided interests, 
or in any proportion thereof between the two trusts. Our Trustee may also, in its sole 
discretion, allocate such assets in kind based on the date of distribution values, rather than 
an undivided interest in each and every asset. 

Our Trustee shall not allocate any property or assets, or proceeds from such property or 
assets, to the Survivor's Trust which would not qualify for the federal estate tax marital 
deduction in the deceased Founder's estate. 

Our Trustee shall not allocate any policies of life insurance insuring the life of the surviving 
Founder to the Survivor's Trust that are the sole and separate property of the deceased 
Founder. 

To the extent that there are insufficient assets qualifying for the marital deduction to fully 
'ti~~ this Survivorr~Ji~t, t .v~nqi~[~ .. the ~1lryh:pr's Tru hall be r~uc 
. . accO!,dingly. • . . . i~;~ :L; • i~~) 

3 • 3 ~ 

'L~~~~T:X~t;~0::r~ ~~i~~h a rax cr~d1 ~Jil~~!~~~fw:hi comem respe 
of a decedent under applicable tax laws prior to allocating the deceased Founder's property 
to the Survivor's Trust. 

Section G. Distributions from Retirement Plan to the Survivor's Trust 

If Retirement Plan distributions are included in the Survivor's Trust, or in any Survivor's 
Trust Share, our Trustee shall comply with the following guidelines. 

1. Form of Distribution 

Our Trustee may elect to receive distributions from any pension, profit 
sharing, individual retirement account, or other retirement plan ("Retirement 
Plan") for which our Trust, or any subtrust provided for herein, is named as 
beneficiary, in installments or in a lump sum. 
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2. Income Requirement 

Our Trustee shall elect to receive distributions from a Retirement Plan payable 
to the Survivor's Trust or any Survivor's Trust Share in compliance with the 
minimum distribution rules of the Internal Revenue Code if applicable and also 
so that at least all income earned by the Retirement Plan each calendar year 
is distributed to the Trust and allocated to trust income during the year. If 
distributions from the Retirement Plan total less than all income earned by 
Retirement Plan for a calendar year, our Trustee shall demand addition!il 
distributions equal to at least the shortfall so that the surviving Foud4x~ Will;;7 ,1:: 
receive all income earned by the Retirement Plan at least annua11y1:;.,,J'he 1? ;;~;JJ'mw· 
surviving Founder shall have full power, in such surviying Fq@cier?~ 
discretion, to compel our Trustee to demand such distributio'"' d tb:compeif: 
the Retirement Plan Trustee to convert any nonproducti ropeeyi· to 
productive property. ·· 

3. Retirement Plan Expenses 

In calculating "all income earned by.@~~~;?. 
allocate all Retirement Plan exp e~;: inclu 
fees, that are attributable t ipal di 
distributions from the Retire .. 
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Article VIII 

Administration of the Survivor's Trust 

Section A. Creation of Two Survivor's Shares 

The property passing to the Survivor's Trust shall be divided into two shares. 
shall collectively constitute the Survivor's Trust. 

1. Survivor's Share One 

Our Trustee shall allocate all of the surviving Founder's separa 
the trust property and all of the surviving Founder's community por 
trust property, if any, to Survivor's Share One. 

2. Survivor's Share Two 

Survivor's Share Two shall (!O!lllist o 
passing to the Survivor's T '""·' 

If any allocation under thii,$'tticle resu funding of Survivor's Share One, our 
Trustee shall administeq~is agreeme Survivor's Share Two did not exist. The 
funding of Surv: S~, One,,;wh Survivor's Share Two does not exist, shall be 
referred to only= SurvI~~i::?s;~'Ffiist and no designation shall be necessary. 

Separ 
Q!,!! T 

intained for Survivor's Share One and Survivor's Share Two. 
er, hold the separate shares as a common fund for administrative 

,;,4,pQuf'Trustee shall administer Survivor's Share One for the surviving Founder's benefit as 
, follows: 

1. The Surviving Founder's Right to Income 

Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the surviving Founder's benefit, at least 
monthly during the surviving Founder's lifetime, all of the net income from 
Survivor's Share One. 
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2. The Surviving Founder's Right to Withdraw Principal 

Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the surviving Founder's benefit such 
amounts from the principal of Survivor's Share One as the surviving Founder 
may at any time request in writing. 

No limitation shall be placed on the surviving Founder as to either the amount 
of or reason for such invasion of principal. 

3. Principal Distributions in Our Trustee's Discretion 

Our Trustee may also distribute to or for the surviving Founder's benefit as 
much of the principal of Survivor's Share One as our Trustee, in its sole and 
absolute discretion, shall consider necessary or advisable for the surviving 
Founder's education, health, maintenance, and support. 

Our Trustee shall take into consideration, to the extent that our Trustee deems 
advisable, any income or resources of the surviving Founder which are outside 
of the trust and are known to our Trustee. 

4. The Surviving Founder's General Power of Appointment 

The surviving Founder shall have the unlimited and unrestricted general power 
to appoint either (i) by a valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid living 
trust agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power of appointment, the 
entire principal and any accrued and undistributed net income of Survivor's 
Share One as it exists at the surviving Founder's death. In exercising this 
general power of appointment, the surviving Founder shall specifically refer 
to this power. 

The surviving Founder shall have the sole and exclusive right to exercise the 
general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to the surviving Founder 
the right to appoint property to the surviving Founder's own estate. It also 
specifically grants to the surviving Founder the right to appoint the property 
among persons, corporations, or other entities in equal or unequal proportions, 
and on such terms and conditions, whether outright or in trust, as the surviving 
Founder may elect. 
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Section C. Administration of Survivor's Share Two 

Our Trustee shall administer Survivor's Share Two for the surviving Founder's benefit as 
follows: 

1. The Surviving Founder's Right to Income 

Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the surviving Founder's benefit, at least 
monthly during the surviving Founder's lifetime, all of the net income from 
Survivor's Share Two. 

The surviving Founder shall have the unlimited and unrestricted general power 
to appoint either (i) by a valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid living 
trust agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power of appointment, any 
accrued and undistributed net income of Survivor's Share Two. In exercising 
this general power of appointment, the surviving Founder shall specifically 
refer to this power. 

The surviving Founder shall have the sole and exclusive right to exercise the 
general power of appointment. 

.~ [urvivingiEounder 
wn '''It 
po in 

2. Principal Distributions in Our Trustee's Discretion 

Our Trustee may also distribute to or for the surviving Founder's benefit as 
much of the principal of Survivor's Share Two as our Trustee, in its sole and 
absolute discretion, shall consider necessary or advisable for the education, 
health, maintenance, and support of the surviving Founder. 

Our Trustee shall take into consideration, to the extent that our Trustee deems 
advisable, any income or resources of the surviving Founder which are outside 
of the trust and are known to our Trustee. 

It is our desire, to the extent that it is economically prudent, that principal 
distributions be made from Survivor's Share One until it is exhausted, and 
only thereafter from the principal of Survivor's Share Two. 
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3. The Surviving Founder's Limited Testamentary Power of Appointment 

The surviving Founder shall have the limited testamentary power to appoint 
to or for the benefit of our descendants, either (i) by a valid last will and 
testament; (ii) by a valid living trust agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise 
of power of appointment, all or any portion of the principal of Survivor's 
Share Two as it exists at the surviving Founder's death. 

The surviving Founder may make distributions among our descendants in equal 
or unequal amounts, and on such terms and conditions, either outright or in 
trust, as the surviving Founder shall determine. 

This power shall not be exercised in favor of the surviving Founder's estate, 
the creditors of the surviving Founder's estate, or in any manner which would 
result in any economic benefit to the surviving Founder. 

Section D. Administration of Both Survivor's Shares at Surviving Founder's Death 

Our Trustee may, in its sole and absolute discretion, pay for the following 
expenses: 

Expenses of the last illness, funeral, and burial of the surviving 
Founder. 

Legally enforceable claims against the surviving Founder or the 
surviving Founder's estate. 

Expenses of administering the surviving Founder's estate. 

Any inheritance, estate, or other death taxes payable by reason 
of the surviving Founder's death, together with interest and 
penalties thereon. 

Statutory or court-ordered allowances for qualifying family 
members. 
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The payments authorized under this Section are discretio~ 
or right to payment by third parties may be enforced agaiµSflli 
of such discretionary authority. · · 

Our Trustee shall be indemnified from the trust 
sustained by our Trustee as a result of its exer 
authority granted it under this Section. 

It is our desire that, to the extent possible, any 
Section be paid from the surviving Founder 
payments are made pursuant to this Section. · 

2. Redemption of Treasury Bonds 

damages 
faith, the 

If the Survivor's Trust holds United States Treasury Bonds eligible for 
redemption in payment of the federai~~J~J,e tax.~tur Trustee shall redeem the 
bonds to the extent necessary to pay any fi:Cl~.rlJlestate tax due by reason of the 
surviving Founder's death. "·NH 

3. Coordination with the P epresentative 
'S>'~f'. 

This Paragraph shall be util · · ··· to help facilitate the coordination between the 
personal representative of' · · g Founder's probate estate and our 
Trustee with respect to any proper ed by the surviving Founder outside 
of this trust agreement.~t the survi g Founder's death. 

(~r~ 

· s~~~and absol~te dis~retio:i, ma~ elect to pay 
the paym ~ under this Sectton either directly to the 
appropi;~ate person8:Ci'r institutions or to the surviving Founder's 
perso~~ifrre ysentl:tive. 

. . y rely upon the written statements of the 
'Cier's personal representative as to all material 

· g to these payments; our Trustee shall not have any 
to the application of such payments. 
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b. Purchase of Assets and~ii))s 

Our Trustee is authorized to · :.~~nd retain in the form 
received, as an addition to theli>~t,, any property which is a 
part of the surviving Found otia~\estate. In addition, our 
Trustee may make loans, %f0,1~i:tI··;~~hhout security, to the 
surviving Founder's proba estate·:··· Our Trustee shall not be 
liable for any loss suffe by the1i\trust as a result of the 
exercise of the powers gra th.~1 paragraph. 

~s!,::'.: 

c. Distributions from the Personal Representative 

Our Trustee is authorized to accept distributions from the 
surviving Founder's personal representative without audit and 
our Trustee shall be under no obligation to examine the records 
or accounts of the pers9WJ,lJ(!pre~entative. 

,"q;7~,I~~~? ;~\/!, 

Trustee's Authority to Make T~ Elections 

Our Trustee may exercise 
federal income, inheritance, es 

le elections with regard to state or 
ession, or gift tax law. 

a. 

The authority grante4 our Tru;fee in this Paragraph includes the 
right to elect any ~Jiernate V;ijtuation date for federal estate or 
state estate or inhentance ~purposes. 

')/ '\:::~:;~~~;~~t!i: 

b. • tration Expenses 

{'i{' 
The authority granted stee in this Paragraph shall include 
the right to elect .. :whether a 1 or any parts of the administration 
expenses of the,tisur\{iving Founder's estate are to be used as 
estate tax dedudtions:cir income tax deductions. • ·• '.. ''>S!~ti· 

No compensat}!1g acJ.justments need be made between income 
and principal a'S a r~lt of such elections unless our Trustee, in 
its sole and a6soluie· tliscretion, shall determine otherwise, or 
unless required by law. 
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Section E. 

Taxes and Returns 

i::Tii~~' 
· 'Trustee may also sign tax returns; pay any taxes, interest, 

with regard to taxes; and apply for and collect tax 
interest thereon. 

or remainder of Survivor's Share One and Survivor's Share Two 
Hed in Article X. 

<(' ,,:" 
,:~£; 
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2. 

Article IX 

Administration of the Decedent's Trust 

Use of Income and Principal 

lifetime of the surviving Founder, our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the 
e surviving Founder all net income and such portions of principal from the 

s Trust according to the following guidelines: 

NET INQPME shall be paid in convenient installments, at least 
monthly .. 1lil'f1i1'~\t: 

a. 
calendar year amounts not to 

b. y calendar year, the 
n amount by which 

value of the 
ds principal 
~pursuant to 

c. Our Trustee may also distribute an ount 'et: 
deemed necessary, in our Trustee's sol~>.ancf' lute 
discretion, for the health, education, mahite ·. and 
support of the surviving Founder and our d~~eendants'.l7i1E1 ; 1 

Section B. Guidelines for All Distributions 

At all times, our Trustee shall give primary consideration to the surviving Founder's health, 
education, maintenance and support, and thereafter to our descendant's health, education, 
maintenance and support. 
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If the surviving Founder has the power to remove a Trustee of the Decedent's Trust, our 
Trustee shall not distribute any of the principal of the Decedent's Trust that would in any 
manner discharge the surviving Founder's legal obligation to a beneficiary of the Decedent's 
Trust. If the surviving Founder is disabled, our Trustee shall ignore this restriction during 
the period of the surviving Founder's disability, and the surviving Founder shall not have the 
power to remove a Trustee of the Decedent's Trust. 

Section C. Guidelines for Discretionary Distributions 

Before making discretionary distributions of principal from the Decedent's Trust to the 
surviving Founder, our Trustee shall preferably exhaust the Survivor's Trust. 

Before making discretionary distributions pursuant to this Article, our Trustee shall consider 
income or other resources which are available outside of the Decedent's Trust to any 
beneficiary. Distributions need not be made to all Decedent's Trust beneficiaries and may 
be to the complete exclusion of some beneficiaries. Distributions may be made in equal or 
unequal amounts according to the respective needs of the Decedent's Trust beneficiaries and 
shall not be charged against a beneficiary's ultimate share of trust property. 

Section D. Termination of the Decedent's Trust 

When the surviving Founder dies, the Decedent's Trust shall terminate and our Trustee shall 
administer the balance of the Decedent's Trust according to the following guidelines and in 
the following order: 

1. The surviving Founder shall have the limited testamentary 
power to appoint all of the undistributed principal and income 
of the Decedent's Trust among our descendants only (but only 
to the extent such undistributed principal and income have not 
been transferred or assigned to the Decedent's Trust by virtue 
of a disclaimer executed by the surviving Founder). Any such 
appointment may be in any proportion and on such terms and 
conditions as the surviving Founder may elect. The surviving 
Founder shall not have the right or power to appoint any portion 
of the Decedent's Trust in favor of the surviving Founder's 
estate, creditors of the surviving Founder's estate, or in any 
manner which would result in any economic benefit to the 
surviving Founder. The right to exercise this limited 
testamentary power of appointment is the sole and exclusive 
right of the surviving Founder. Our Trustee shall distribute the 
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2. 

appointed portions of the Decedent's;!\ Trustt,according to such 
appointment if exercised and specificl!}ly refeped to either (i) in 
a valid last will and testament; (ii) h1'11a m.mg trust agreement; 
or (iii) by a written exercise of poweFmfrrappointment executed 
by the surviving Founder. 

Any unappointed balance of the Detedenf's Trust shall be 
administered as provided in the A:rticles that follow. 
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Article X 

. eath of the Survivor of Us 
,;'".-:§¥<! 

Section A. Our Benefici~ries Y~.'· 
ti~'' ' 
\ci&,~ E~1' 

Unless one of us shall other\11!'~e 4ii¢1£i in a qualified beneficiary designation as to his or her 
ownership interest in the trust;+al(irust property not previously distributed under the terms 
of our trust shall be divided and distributed in accordance with the terms of this trust 
declaration and as follows: 

Beneficiary 

CANDACE LOUISE 

CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 

AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

ANITA KAY RILEY 

Section B. Distribution to our B;Jlnctmzi~; 

1. (a) Distribution of th ofCANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

The trust share created for CAN CE LOUISE CURTIS shall be held in trust 
and administered and distributed a11.folt&,ws: 

tiivjC}~=~,,.;:?i;<i~ 
i. Distributions of Net mooirle .. 

Our Trustee, in its sole and ~~olut: di§,!fretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of CANDACELOUISE CURTIS as much 
of the net income from her trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS, for her lifetime. 
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ii. Distributions of Principal 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS as much 
of the principal from her trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS, for her lifetime. 

iii. General Testamentary Power of Appointment 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall have the unlimited and 
unrestricted testamentary general power to appoint either (i) by 
a valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid living trust 
agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power of 
appointment, CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS' share of the 
principal and any accrued and undistributed net income from 
such portion of the Trust assets which is not exempt from 
{edei;al generation-skipping tax, as they exist at CANDACE 
LODI RTIS' death. 

Ai,~,I; .. ' \~ 

In e "·£.' sint~jthis gener 
LOUISE CURTIS shall 

'" ''111Wfuif, '"41::1;:~', 

''"iV:·~'.<''" 

CANDACE LciufsE(:!: 

er o( appointment, CANDACE 
ifically reler to ythis power. 

.'-· t:;:;,:,· ., ii' 

:<C' ;J:~ ii~;:: 
. :1.:tr?e tliel'sole and exclusive 

''·::P 

This general power of appointment specifically grants 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS the right to appointment 
property to CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS' own estate. It also 
specifically grants to CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS the right to 
appoint the property among persons, corporations or other 
entities in equal or unequal proportions, and on such terms and 
conditions, whether outright or in trust, as CANDACE LOUISE 
CURTIS may elect. 

However, if under the law in effect at the time of the death of 
the survivor of us this trust is not subject to generation skipping 
transfer tax and neither this trust nor distributions from it will 
be subject to generation skipping transfer tax in the future, this 
general power of appointment shall terminate and shall be 
replaced by a limited power of appointment pursuant to the 
provisions which follow. 
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iv. Limited Testamentary Power of Appointment 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall have the limited 
testamentary power to appoint to or for the benefit of 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS' descendants, either (i) by a 
valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid trust agreement; or 
(iii) by a written exercise of power of appointment, all or any 
portion of CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS' share of the principal 
of such portion of the Trust assets which is exempt from federal 
generation-skipping tax as they exist at CANDACE LOUISE 
CURTIS' death. 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS may make distributions among 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS' descendants in equal or unequal 
amounts, and on such terms and conditions, either outright or in 
trust, as CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall determine. 

This power shall not be exercised in favor of CANDACE 
LOUISE CURTIS' estate, the creditors of CANDACE LOUISE 
CURTIS' estate or in any manner which would result in any 
economic benefit to CA~D,4CE LOUISE CURTIS. 

'«!'~ 11>11: '2\ ,'1, :> 0117: '.i'1 '.'Jt ?'.C(! ~'' 

(b) DlStribution on the Dbth of CANDACE tOUISE'C°NRTIS 

If CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS should predecease us or die before the 
complete distribution of her trust share, and without exercising a power of 
appointment outlined above, the trust share set aside for CANDACE LOUISE 
CURTIS shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the 
trust share to such beneficiary's then living descendants, per stirpes. 
However, if CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS has no then living descendants, 
our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to our then living 
descendants, per stirpes. In the event we have no then living descendants, our 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share as provided in Section G 
of this Article. 

2. (a) Distribution of the share of CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 

The trust share created for CAROL ANN BRUNSTING shall be held in trust 
and administered and distributed as follows: 
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0 
(Q 
C"J 

i. Distributions of Net Income 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of CAROL ANN BRUNSTING as much 
of the net income from her trust share as our '.f;rustee,·;~e((rns 
advisable for the health, education, ma~te~ance ~d suppo1i, of 
CAROL ANN BRUNSTING, for her llfetime. .. 

ii. Distributions of Principal 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretiJl ~half pay to or 
apply for the benefit of CAROL ANN BRUNSTING as much 
of the principal from her trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
CAROL ANN BRUNSTING, for her lifetime. 

iii. General Testamentary Power of,Ap})ointment 

CAROL ANN BRUNST~d shall have the unlimited and 
unrestricted testamentary g~fi.eral p6wgr to appoint either (i) by 
a valid last will and itestament; (ii) by a valid living trust 
agreement; or (iii}, 'Qy a written exercise of power of 
appointment, CAROL A:t:{N . BRUNSTING's share of the 
principal and any accrued 'and' undistributed net income from 
such portion of 'the Trust *assets which is not exempt from 
federal generatiqn-skippipg tax, as they exist at CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING's death. . 

In exerci&:ing .. this general power of appointment, CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTJNG,sb;a]l specifically refer to this power. 

CAROL ANN BRUNSTING shall have the sole and exclusive 
right to eiercise the general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to 
CAROL ANN BRUNSTING the right to appointment of 

·~property to CAROL ANN BRUNSTING's own estate. It also 
... specifically grants to CAROL ANN BRUNSTING the right to 
'~'appoint the property among persons, corporations or other 

entities in equal or unequal proportions, and on such terms and 
~ponditions, whether outright or in trust, as CAROL ANN 

BRUNSTING may elect. 
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However, if under the law in effect at the time of the death of 
the survivor of us this trust is not subject to generation skipping 
transfer tax and neither this trust nor distributions from it will 
be subject to generation skipping transfer tax in the future, this 
general power of appointment shall terminate and shall be 
replaced by a limited power of appointment pursuant to the 
provisions which follow. 

iv. Limited Testamentary Power of Appointment 

CAROL ANN BRUNSTING shall have the limited testamentary 
power to appoint to or for the benefit of CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING's descendants, either (i) by a valid last will and 
testament; (ii) by a valid trust agreement; or (iii) by a written 
exercise <:Jf power of appointment, all or any portion of CAROL 
ANN BR~~TING's share of the principal of such portion of 
the Trust · · · . which is exempt from federal generation
skipping ~ as tl!ey exist at CAROL ANN BRUNSTING's 
death. s:fl'f.T~i/2 ) .··• .. 

CAROL AN 
CAROLAN. 

}(~ 

amounts, and cin such ter 
trust, as CAROL A~!:i... .. 

may make distributions among 
eJ>cendants in equal or unequal 
onditions, either outright or in 

NSTING]·~~.~ll determine. 
'~;,;;{i /' 

This power shall not b~~exercised in r of CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING's estate, the\\1~c . of 1i~~.AROL ANN 
BRUNSTING's estate or in an~'r' er whi~.~ould result in 
any economic benefit to CAROL ANNjl STING. 

{hf;~~ 

(b) Distribution on the Death of CAR NNB. G 

If CAROL ANN BRUNSTING should predecease tl7~~{9~ 1e b~f<;>re tl!ti.· 
complete distribution of her trust share, and without exercrsmg a pci' 
appointment outlined above, the trust share set aside for C 
BRUNSTING shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute 
the trust share to such beneficiary's then living descendants, per s~ 
However, if CAROL ANN BRUNSTING has no then living descendants, otfr 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to our then living 
descendants, per stirpes. In the event we have no then living descendants, our 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share as provided in Section G 
of this Article. 
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3. (a) Distribution of the share of CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 

The trust share created for CARL HENRY BRUNSTING shall be held in trust 
and administered and distributed as follows: 

i. Distributions of Net Income 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of CARL HENRY BRUNSTING as much 
of the net income from his trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, for his lifetime. 

ii. Distributions of Principal 

Our Trq~tee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply foi;, the benefit of CARL HENRY BRUNSTING as much 
of the principal from his trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for th~ he"&lth, education, maintenance and support of 
CARL HENRY BRUNSTING,, for his lifetime. 

iii. General Testamenta~ Power dfAppointment 
;; ii ]'' !)';! 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING shalUhave the unlimited and 
unrestricted testamentary general pqwer tiifappoint either (i) by 
a valid last will and testament; (ii) by Jl valid living trust 
agreement; or (iii) by a written ex;reis'e of power of ','., 
appointment, CARL HENRY BRUNSTING's share of tt:ie 
principal and any accrued and undistributed net income fr~~ 
such portion of the Trust assets which is not exempt from 
federal generation-skipping tax, as they exist at CARL HENRY 
BRUNSTING's death. 

In exercising this general power of appointment, CARL 
HENRY BRUNSTING shall specifically refer to this power. 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING shall have the sole and exclusive 
right to exercise the general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to CARL 
HENRY BRUNSTING the right to appointment of property to 
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RY BRUNSTING's own estate. It also specifically 
HENRY BRUNSTING the right to appoint the 

ng persons, corporations or other entities in equal 
· ortions, and on such terms and conditions, 

or in trust, as CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 

Howev~lii~f 6t1the law in effect at the time of the death of 
the survivor s tffis trust is not subject to generation skipping 
transfer tax arid neither this trust nor distributions from it will 
be subject t9., ati~i;i skipping transfer tax in the future, this 
general powtir ... app~intment shall terminate and shall be 
replaced by a Iinlited¥ power of appointment pursuant to the 
provisions which followif 

iv. Power of Appointment 

CARL HENR~· 1.Jil~UN~~NG shall have the limited 
testamentary powet,~to appoifii to or for the benefit of CARL 
HENRY BRUNST~f3's des'Eendants, either (i) by a valid last 
will and testament; (ii) by a vi!lid trust agreement; or (iii) by a 
written exercise of p ,,~l@PiWntment, all or any portion of 
CARL HENRY BR G's 'share of the principal of such 
portion of the Trust which is exempt from federal 
generation-skipping tax;.cas1::the}'.·.exist at CARL HENRY 

, 1~:;;;;_,J,,,,/J',;i) 

BRUNSTING s death. ~!> < , .;; . 
'~t~;lG-',:'~,- ~ 

n)IJ/\,\;\\ 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING m;t e distributions among 
CARL HENRY BRUNSTIN{l'ij,(:J" dants·in equal or unequal 
amounts, and on such terms a~a conditions, either outright or in 
trust, as CARL HENRY BRUNSTING shall determine. 

This power shall not be exercised in favor of CARL HENRY 
BRUNSTING's estate, the creditors of CARL HENRY 
BRUNSTING's estate or in any manne~ilW'; · would result in 
any economic benefit to CARL HE~¥'''ir STING. 

(b) Distribution on the Death of CA: Y BRUNSTING 

If CARL HENRY BRUNSTING should pr 
complete distribution of his trust share, and xerc;ising a power of 
appointment outlined above, the trust share set ;i~ig~.fof,(,CARL HENRY 

ii//'.f,:':' '< 
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BRUNSTING shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the balance of 
the trust share to such beneficiary's then living descendants, per stirpes. 
However, if CARL HENRY BRUNSTING has no then living descendants, our 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to our then living 
descendants, per stirpes. In the event we have no then living descendants, our 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share as provided in Section G 
of this Article. 

4. (a) Distribution of the share of AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

The trust share created for AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall be held in trust 
and administered and distributed as follows: 

i. Distributions of Net Income 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to;~~} 
apply for the benefit of AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART as m~~~ 
of the net income from her trust share;~ our Trustee deems. 
advisable for the health, education; inteliance and support ~f~ .: 
AMY RUTH TSCH T, fdf. 'fe!rne. 

' /~,:' 1_f'._,,'"¥, 

ii. ;;:;~istrifi~ii~~ of '' '~)~:' .. ~~ 
·~ ~'~~~,'i~:'. i;i~~~> ' '~ -

Our t;:~stee;1::\!};i,ts sple absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
'.f'appl \; e benefit of AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART as much 

of t mcipal from her trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART, for her lifetime. 

iii. General Testamentary Power of Appointment 

AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall have the unlimited and 
unrestricted testamentary general power to appoint either (i) by 
a valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid living trust 
agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power of 
appointment, AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART's share of the 
principal and any accrued and undistributed net income from 
such portion of the Trust assets which is not exempt from 
federal generation-skipping tax, as they exist at AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART's death. 
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In exercising this general power of appointment, AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART shall specifically refer to this power. 

AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall have the sole and exclusive 
. right to exercise the general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to AMY 
RUTH TSCHIRHART the right to appointment of property to 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART's own estate. It also specifically 
grants to,,A.¥Y RUTH TSCHIRHART the right to appoint the 
propefti'arriong persons, corporations or other entities in equal 
or uilequal 'proportions, and on such terms and conditions, 
wlietheriibutright or in trust, as AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 
may elect. 

Howevef; if~naer the law in effect at the time of the death of 
the survi'1'or of us this trust is not subject to generation skipping 
transfer tax and neither this trust nor distributions from it will 
be subject to ge~eration skipping transfer tax in the future, this 
general power ·of appointment shall terminate and shall be 
replaced by a liinited power tof appointment pursuant to the 
provisions which foJ!pw ..• 

rr iv. Limited Testamentary Power of Appointment 

AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall have the limited testamentary 
power to appoint to or for the benefi~ of AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART's descendants, ~lther (i) by';~ valid last will and 
testament; (ii) by a valid trust agreement; or (iii) by a written 
exercise of power of appointment, •·1111 or any portion of AMY 
RUTH TSCHIRHART's share of the principal of such portion 
of the Trust assets which is exempt from federal generation
skipping tax as they exist at AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART's 
death. 

AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART may make distribl,ltions among 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART's descendants in equal or unequal 
amounts, and on such terms and conditions, either outright or in 
trust, as AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall determine. 

This power shall not be exercised in favor of AMY RUT!i 
TSCHIRHART's estate, the creditors of AMY RUTrJl 
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TSCHIRHART's estate or in any manner which would result in 
any economic benefit to AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART. 

(b) Distribution on the Death of AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

If AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART should predecease us or die before the 
complete distribution of her trust share, and without exercising a power of 
appointment outlined above, the trust share set aside for AMY RUTH · 
TSCHIRHART shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the balance. of 
the trust share to such beneficiary's then living descendants, p~ stirpe~. 
However, if AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART has no then living descen~ants, oi.lr 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to out: then living 
descendants, per stirpes. In the event we have no then living descpn,qants, oµr 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share as provided in .~ec,!jpn G 
of this Article. 

5. (a) Distribution of the share of ANITA.KAY .RILEY 
t:>' '.!kfD , L· 

The trust share created for ANITA KAY RILEY sHall be held in trust and 
administered and distributed. as follows: 

;,-:;,j 

i. Distributions of Net IncomC 
'"'· :iii ;·;: 

Our Trustee;l:in its sole andtabsolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apQly,.for the;J;ienefit LQf ANITA KAY RILEY as much of the net 
irlcome from he£·i:rust share as our Trustee deems advisable for 
the hJ~lth, education, maintenance and support of ANITA KAY 
RILEY, ffur her lifetime. 

ii. Distributions of Principal 

·"our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of ANITA KAY RILEY as much of the 
principal from her trust share as our Trustee deems advisable 
for the health, education, maintenance and support of ANITA 
KAY RILEY, for her lifetime. 

iii. General Testamentary Power of Appointment 

ANITA KAY RILEY shall have the unlimited and unrestricted 
testamentary general power to appoint either (i) by a valid last 
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will and testament; (ii) by a valid living trust agreement; or (iii) 
by a written exercise of power of appointment, ANITA KAY 
RILEY's share of the principal and any accrued and 
undistributed net income from such portion of the Trust assets 
which is not exempt from federal generation-skipping tax, as 
they exist at ANITA KAY RILEY's death. 

In exercising this general power of appointment, ANITA KAY 
RILEY shall specifically refer to this power. 

ANITA KAY RILEY shall have the sole and exclusive right to 
exercise the general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to ANITA 
KAY RIWY the right to appointment of property to ANITA 
KAY RILEY;:Js own estate. It also specifically grants to ANITA 
KAY RILEY'.,the right to appoint the property among persons, 
corporations 'or other entities in equal or unequal proportions, 
and on slli'!h terms and conditions, whether outright or in trust, 
as ANITA Kl} Y RILJ31;';'1i\ma¥ elect. 

However, ifh'nd~r the law ~1 Jffect at the time of the death of 
the survivor of us this trust u'Si not subject to generation skipping 
transfer tax and nei~eri;tJiis trust nor <t\stributions from it will 
be subject to generation,§kipping transfe/ tax in the future, this 
general power of appolhtment shall terininate and shall be 
replaced by a limited powet of appomtmenVt~pursuant to the 
provisions which follow. 

iv. Limited Testamentary Power of3Ap~oui~ent 
, I[ 

ANITA KAY RILEY shall have the limited testamentary p,Qwer 
to appoint to or for the benefit of ANITA Kl}Y lUJ,EY's 
descendants, either (i) by a valid last will and testaine~t; (ii) RY 
a valid trust agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power 
of appointment, all or any portion of ANITA KAY RIJIEY's 
share of the principal of such portion of the Trust assets whi~b 
is exempt from federal generation-skipping tax as they exist at 
ANITA KAY RILEY's death. 

ANITA KAY RILEY may make distributions among ANITA 
KAY RILEY's descendants in equal or unequal amounts, and on 
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such terms and conditions, either outright or in trust, as ANITA 
KAY RILEY shall determine. 

This power shall not be exercised in favor of ANITA KAY 
RILEY's estate, the creditors of ANITA KAY RILEY's estate 
or in any manner which would result in any economic benefit to 
ANITA KAY RILEY. 

(b) Distribution on the Death of ANITA KAY RILEY 

If ANITA KAY RILEY should predecease us or die before the complete 
distribution of her trust share, and without exercising a power of appointment 
outlined above, the trust share set aside for ANITA KAY RILEY shall 
terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to such 
beneficiary's then living descendants, per stirpes. However, if ANITA KAY 
RILEY has no then Jiving descendants, our Trustee shall distribute the balance 
of the trust share to our then living descendants, per stirpes. In the event we 
have no then living descendants, our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the 
trust share as provided in Section G of this Article. 

C. tio~~of?,m;~, d~t.!'ta Deceased Beneficiary 

)r<~~twithstanding the£ oinftr'.bvisio ·~~~~~: tru 

of a beneficiary' each share set asr be~~ficiart 
descendants shall be divided into as many shares a11!'\:>1e:necess.. .. . . 
each then living descendant of such deceased beneficiary on a p0

er s eif. basis'. 
example, if a deceased beneficiary has a deceased child who leaves children, then the share 
that would have passed to such deceased child shall be shared equally among his or her 
living children on a per stirpes basis. Bach such share shall be held in trust to be 
administered as follows: 

1. Distribution of Trust Income 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or apply for the 
benefit of any descendant of a deceased beneficiary as much of the net income 
from his or her trust share as our Trustee deems advisable for the health, 
education, maintenance and support of such descendant. 
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2. Distribution of Trust Principal 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or apply for the 
benefit of any descendant of a deceased beneficiary as much of the principal 
from his or her trust share as our Trustee deems advisable for the health, 
education, maintenance and support of such descendant. 

When such descendant reaches the age of 30 or if, on the creation of his or 
her trust share, he or she has already attained the age of 30, thereafter, upon 
the written request of such descendant delivered to our Trustee, our Trustee 
shall distribute an amount not greater than fifty percent of the accumulated net 
income and principal, as it is then constituted, free of trust. If more than one 
written request for distribution is made by such descendant, our Trustee shall 
not cumulatively distribute to such descendant, in response to all such 
requests, more than fifty percent of the accumulated income and principal of 
the trust as it existed on the date of the first request for a distribution made 
under this paragraph by such descendant or fifty percent of the total trust funds 
remaining at the date of any subsequent request, whichever is the lesser 
amount. 

When such descendant reaches if,1'ou:,t,ne creatio'""C1pf his oi:·i;! 
her trust sha ... ~12 

al age~! 40, tq r, lJRQnl 
~hdesc o ou~~Trustee, o Trustee·J·; 
. ~(·:of cumul. et J»@'me ang11a~:filcipal'of~: 

"•<"t-"' "?' ';/,~''] +.'< ,,,h:•i,,,> "~ 

such trust share s it is .then ct> ted ro such descendant, free of trust. 
Undistributed funds shall continue to be held in trust. 

If a descendant of a deceased beneficiary should die before the complete 
distribution of such trust share, the trust share shall terminate and our Trustee 
shall distribute the balance of the trust share to the surviving descendants of 
such descendant, share and share alike, per stirpes. If such descendant of a 
deceased beneficiary dies with no surviving descendants, then such share shall 
terminate and be distributed to the remaining descendants of the deceased 
beneficiary, share and share alike, per stirpes. If there are no descendants of 
such deceased beneficiary, our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust 
share to our then living descendants, per stirpes. In the event we have no then 
living descendants, our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the accumulated 
income and principal of the trust share as provided in Section G of this 
Article. 

Our Trustee shall administer and distribute each such share according to the provisions of 
Article XI, Section D. 
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Section D. Subsequent Children 

Notwithstanding the provisions of this Article wherein beneficiaries are named, if, 
subsequent to the creation of this trust declaration, we have additional children or legally 
adopt children who are under the age of 18, each such child shall be included among the 
beneficiaries named in this Article and an equal trust share shall be created for each such 
beneficiary. 

Our Trustee shall administer and distribute each such share according to the provisions of 
Article XI, Section D. 

Section E. Guidelines for Discretionary Distributions 

Whenever we have given our Trustee any discretionary authority over the distribution of 
income or principal to any named beneficiary, our Trustee shall be liberal in exercising such 
discretion and shall give such beneficiary assistance for any opportunity or expense deemed 
by our Trustee to be in the best interest of such beneficiary. However, before making 
discretionary distributions, our Trustee shall take into consideration any additional sources 
of income and principal available to such beneficiary which exist outside of this agreement 
and are known to our Trustee, and the future probable needs of such beneficiary. 

Section F. Guidelines for All Distributions 

Whenever any provision of this Article authorizes or requires a distribution to any 
beneficiary, then our Trustee shall retain such distribution in trust at such beneficiary's 
written request. Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the benefit of the beneficiary such 
amounts of income and principal as the beneficiary may at any time request in writing. No 
limitations shall be placed upon the beneficiary regarding withdrawals from his or her 
respective trust share. In addition, our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion,· may 
distribute to or apply for the benefit of the beneficiary as much of the principal and income 
of the beneficiary's trust share as our Trustee deems advisable, in its sole and absolute 
discretion, for the health, education, maintenance and support of the beneficiary. 

Section G. Ultimate Distribution 

If at any time there is no person, corporation or other entity entitled to receive all or any part 
of the trust property of one of us, it shall be distributed as follows: 
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Beneficiary 

CENTRAL COLLEGE OF IOWA 
Pella, Iowa 

100% 

If the CENTRAL COLLEGE OF IOWA, Pella, Iowa, is no longer in existence at the date 
of distribution, but has designated a successor, such successor shall receive such 
beneficiary's share. However, if no such successor has been designated, the share of such 
beneficiary shall pass one-half to those persons who would be the wife Founder's heirs as 
if she had died intestate, unmarried, owning such property and the balance shall pass to those 
persons who would be the husband Founder's heirs as if he had died intestate, unmarried, 
owning such property. 

The distribution of trust property, for purposes of this Section, shall be detennined by the 
laws of descent and distribution for intestate estates in the State of Texas as such laws are 
in effect at the time of any distribution under this Article. 
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Article XI 

Protection of Beneficial Interests 

Section A. Protection of the Interests of Our Beneficiaries 

No beneficiary will have the power to anticipate, encumber or transfer any interest in the 
trust. No part of the trust will be liable for or charged with any debts, contracts, liabilities 
or torts of a beneficiary or subject to seizure or other process by any creditor of a 
beneficiary. 

Section B. Unproductive or Underproductive Assets 

A beneficiary who is then entitled to the income of the trust, or the income of any other trust 
esfa~jshed or continued pursuant to this trust declaration, will have the authority to issue a 
wri~l';l directive to stee to convert trust property which does not produce an income, 

. or vt;lch ~s underpro e,~~~o p~gp which is income producing or which will provide 
' !), gr:eater mcome to th st:i't~ .• :',,(( · 

,,_ "'- , ~:;,:: , <,"'\! -~'.,;,~ ~~?~:0~ :ht:t\?Y,,:;, ,';-

UpOil actual receipt of incdfuebenefic~'s writt ·•rectit~~'the Trus will rea~onably 
and prudently proceed to convert unptQi~1?Jive, ~ rpr~Jictive into 1:>,ropeI1W \'. 
which will pr?duce a reasonable ~nd safe rate 6f . ti!iM~C£rust~~ ,.~ do so by'sellttig "' 
the unproductive or un~erproduct1ve ass~t upon such ter~s a~d con?itt~~s a~~ R.1"4~en ''· 
reasonable under all circumstances which may then exist (mcludmg the acceptance 
income or interest bearing obligation as the whole or a part of the sales price), and investi 
the proceeds of the sale in income producing instruments or obligations. 

Notwithstanding these requirements, a trust beneficiary cannot direct the Trustee to invest 
or reinvest trust property in a trust investment which is speculative in nature or which, in 
result, would violate the spendthrift provisions of this trust declaration. 

Section C. No Contest of Our Trust 

The Founders vest in the Trustee the authority to construe this trust instrument and to resolve 
all matters pertaining to disputed issues or controverted claims. Founders do not want to 
burden this trust with the cost of a litigated proceeding to resolve questions of law or fact 
unless the proceeding is originated by the Trustee or with the Trustee's written permission. 
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,n 

(\l 

Any person, agency or orga · who shall originate (or who shall cause to be instituted) 
a judicial proceeding to cons t this trust instrument, or any will which requires 
distribution of property to th , resolve any claim or controversy in the nature of 
reimbursement, or seeking to il;1g~ onstructive or resulting trust, or alleging any other 
theory which, if assumed as ®e, w enlarge (or originate) a claimant's interest in this 
trust or in the Founders' estate811;~Ki, the Trustee's written permission, shall forfeit any 
amount to which that person, agell r organization is or may be entitled and the interest 
of any such litigant or con~pmt sh ass as if he or she or it had predeceased us, 
regardless of whether or not sUclJ., cont t is a named beneficiary. 

These directions shall apply even though the person, agency or organization shall be found 
by a court of law to have originated the judicial proceeding in good faith and with probable 
cause and even though the proceedings may seek nothing more than to construe the 
application of this no contest provision. 

This requirement is to be limited} ,~~~~1J~~e exclusi?n thereof'. in the ev~nt it operates to 
deny the benefits of the federal estare;;taX,·'6r federal gift tax manta] deduct10n. 

Section D. 

Unless this trust declaration provi , if any trust property becomes distributable 
to a beneficiary when the benefic 21 years of age, or when the beneficiary is 
under any form of legal disability eij' in Article XIII, our Trustee shall retain that 
beneficiary's share in a separate trust until h~,or she attains 21 years of age, or until his or 
her legal disability has ceased, to b~'~administered and distributed as follows: 

x~+\ ~H 

<~\\ '"' "<~ 

1. Distributions of Trustrfn:ooill:~s~nd Principal 

Our Trustee shall pay to or a 
the net income and princip 
absolute discretion, deems ne 
education, maintenance and 
beneficiary shall have any co 

'FF; benefit of the beneficiary as much of 
'f:.fust as our Trustee, in its sole and 

ary or'~dvisable for the beneficiary's health, 
_QQrt. No guardian or custodian of a 
'~ · .tewosition over our Trustee. 

In making any distributions of income and principal under this Section, our 
Trustee shall be mindful of, a ~jnto consideration to the extent it deems 
necessary, any additional sour tjf,'.;jggJ,me and principal available to the 
beneficiary which arise outside ' · · agreement. 

;~,,~;~7~~~1,;; ~;~~~~;:',: 
Any net income not distribute · · · beneficiary shall be accumulated and 
added to principal. . ,,~';;i4! 
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{\ 
2. Methods of Distribution 

Distributions to an incompetent or disabled benefic · 
beneficiary, may be made in any of the following way& 
opinion will be most beneficial to the interests of the tilj'' 

(',,J' 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

Directly to such beneficiary; 

To his or her parent, guardian or legal i:ept~eI1tative; 
,~f' ::'-~' 

To a custodian for said benefici 
Minors Act and/or Gifts of Sec 
jurisdiction of residence of such b 

:*~~Jt 1;'.~~~:,::::~? ' 
By the Trustee using~'such Pil:Y~ent directly for the benefit of 
such beneficiary, inc1uding pay~ents made to or for the benefit 
of any person o ersons wl}ohi said beneficiary has a legal 
obligation to s , 

(h) To an acd~' ercial bank or savings institution in the 
name r!Jf:Jhe bene iary, or in a form reserving the title, 
man1:J,gement !W~t custody of the account to a suitable person, 
corp'oration ci11''other entity for the use and benefit of the 
beneficiary; or 

(i) In any prudent form of annuity purchased for the use and benefit 
of the beneficiary. 

, tead, in the Trustee's sole discretion, hold such income 
or corpus'1for th ount of such beneficiary as custodian. A receipt from a 
bene-µciary;iOJ," fr 's parent, guardian, legal representative, relative or close 
frie~''or dthe{rnperson described above shall be a sufficient discharge to the 
Tru&jrom ay liability for making said payments. '"[ ,,,, ,-~~i~~;~" 
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The Trustee is likewise authorized to consult with and act upon the advice of 
the parent, guardian, custodian or legal representative of any beneficiary who 
is either an incompetent or a minor with respect to any and all matters which 
may arise under this trust and as it concerns the rights or interests of said 
beneficiary. 

All statements, accounts, documents, releases, notices or other written 
instruments, including but not limited to, written instruments con~~g·'~0 

resignation or replacement of any Trustee or Trustees, required to be dell~eI 
to or executed by such beneficiary, may be delivered to or execut~~by~fg.e 
parent, guardian, custodian or legal representative of .. . compgtent gt 
minor beneficiary, and when so delivered or executed sha inding Jlpon 
said incompetent or minor beneficiary, and shall be of the/ 1force and 

_,,,,,, Jc., 

effect as though delivered to or executed by a bene iary acting no legal 
disability. · 

3. Termination and Ultimate Distribution '; 

Our Trustee shall distribute the trusttif~~~ ben~ici~ry: 

Section E. 

Notwithstanding is agr ent to the contrary, this Article shall not apply to, 
modify or affect . ;founder's right to receive the net income from the Survivor's 
Trust as set forth and providcilfor in this agreement. 
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Article XII 

Our Trustees' Powers and Authority 

Section A. Applicability of Texas Trust Code and Other Statutes 

The Trustee shall have the powers, duties, and liabilities set forth in this declaration and as 
more specifically stated in this Article, as well as such powers, duties and liabilities set forth 
in the Texas Trust Code, and all other applicable state and federal statutes, as now enacted 
and as hereafter amended, except to the extent the same may be inconsistent with the 
provisions of this declaration, in which case the provisions of this declaration shall govern. 

Secti9n B. Powers to Be Exercised in the Best Interests of the Beneficiaries 

The Trustee shall exerBfse the following administrative and investment powers without the 
order of any court, as the Trustee determines in its sole and absolute discretion to be in the 
best interests of the be~ficiaries. 

/'. . ' ' /' 

Notwithstanding anythihg to the cohtrary ih'.ithis agreement, the Trustee shall not exercise any 
power in a manner inconsisterifwith the 6~neficiariesl right to the beneficial enjoyment of 
the trust property in accordance with the general prin~iples of the law of trusts. 

The Trustee may perform every act reasonably ndi:~ss~'ry to ~~minister each //and every share 
or trust created under this agreement. '!1\\:1 ~' 9 

Section C. General Investment and Management Powers 

The Trustee is authorized to invest in such investments as the Trustee deems proper !mlf''. 
prudent, even if such investments fail to constitute properly diversified trust investments or 
for any other reason could be considered to be ·improper trust investments. The Trustee's 
investment authority is intended to be quite broad, and shall include, but is not limited to, 
all authority that follows. 

In addition, the Trustee is granted the authority to exercise any managerial powers of an 
individual with respect to matters affecting a trust, it being our intention to grant broad 
managerial discretion to the Trustee that is consistent with the management and 
administration of a trust, including the following managerial authorities. 
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f''" 

Originally Contributed Properties 

The Trustee may continue to hold and maintain all assets originally contributed to any trust. 

Additional Properties 

The Trustee is authorized to receive additional trust property; whether Ct,y gift, will, or 
otherwise, either from us, from either of us, or from any other person, corporation, or 
entity. · 

Upon receipt of any additional property, the Trustee shall acIBuni~teFand distribute the same 
as part of the trust property. 

The Trustee may retain, without liability for depreciation or loss resulting from such 
retention, all property constituting the trust estate at the time of its creation or thereafter 
received from other sources. ·· 

The foregoing shall be acceptable even ttlpugh such property may not be of the character 
prescribed by law for the investment of trust fund~.or may result in inadequate diversification 
of the trust property. '1l;+ · ' :c 

S~urities Powers 

The Trustee may invest and reinv~st i:,fu such classes of stocks, bonds, securities, 
commodities, options, metals, 'or other pr&perty real or personal, as it shall determine. 

The Trustee is authorized to buy, st;ll,,;~nd trade in securities of any nature, including short 
sales on margin. The 1:.~stee may maintain and operate margin accounts with brokers, and 
may pledge any securiti~ hel.d or purchased by other Trustees with such brokers as securities 
for loans and advances made to the Trustee. 

The Trustee may;1.retailb>exercise, or sell rights of conversion or subscription with respect 
to any securities ·helq, M1 

part of the trust property. 
fe'Tu 

The Trustee [fuay vote o~ refrain from voting at corporate meetings either in person or by 
proxy, wh!lth!lr general or limited, and with or without substitutions. 

fuvestment of Cash Assets 

A. cowo~~te entity serving as Trustee may deposit trust funds with itself as either a 
peimanerif or temporary investment, and may place trust funds under its administration in 
corllntbn trusl:"funds established and maintained by such corporate trustee or its affiliate. In 
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·~ •• .i 

determining where to invest cash resdur2~. the Trustee may consider all factors, including 
facility of access and security of fund!l invested, as well as the stated rate of return. 

Unprodlft\,~e Or{ Wasting Assets 

Except as otherwise provided in thi'~ agreement, the Trustee may receive, acquire and 
maintain assets that may constitute unpfdtluctive, underproductive or wasting assets if the 
Trustee believes it is reasonable to q,o so. Upon the sale or disposition of any such asset, 
the Trustee need not make an allocation ~f a~y portion of the principal element of such sale 
proceeds to the income beneficiaries of the trust. 

Personal Residence and Furnishings of Personal Residence 

To the extent that the personal residence that we occupied at the date of the death of the first 
of us to die and any furnishings of such residence become part of a trust estate, the Trustee 
is authorized to continue to retain and use, to distribute in kind, or to sell any such assets 
should the Trustee believe the retention"'use; distribution or sale of such assets would be 
beneficial to the survivor of us. 

Mineral Properties 

The Trustee shall have the power Jo acquir~,, exchange, maintain or sell mineral interests, 
and to make oil, gas and mineral 'leases covering any lands or mineral interests forming a 
part of a trust estate, including leases Tor '~brii>ds extending beyond the duration of the trust. 

The Trustee may pool or unitize,;my or aq of the lands, mineral leaseholds or mineral 
interests of a trust with others for ,tj:ie purposy of developing and producing oil, gas or other 
minerals, and may make leases or"assignfilerits containing the right to pool or unitize. 

The Trustee may enter into contracts .and agreements relating to the installation or operation 
of absorption, repressuring and otller processing plants, may drill or contract for the drilling 
of wells for oil, gas or other minerals, may enter into, renew and extend operating 
agreements and exploration contracts, may engage in secondary and tertiary recovery 
operations, may make "bottom hole" 1~r "dry hole" contributions, and may deal otherwise 
with respect to mineral properties as ~individual owner might deal with his own properties. 

The Trustee may enter into contracts, c;onveyances and other agreements or transfers deemed 
necessary or desirable to carry out piJ!e 11qwers, including division orders, oil, gas or other 
hydrocarbon sales contracts, processing agreements, and other contracts relating to the 
processing, handling, treating, transporting and marketing of oil, gas or other mineral 
production. ' , "· 
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.~'n -lf:\r ®"di\ 

Any lease or otherwagreement may have a duration that the Trustee deems reasonable, even 
though extending ~yond the duration of any t:rnst created in this agreement. 

The Trustee may qellr test~ explore, mine, develop, and otherwise exploit any and all oil, 
gas, coal, and othe,i: mine~iU interests, and may select, employ, utilize, or participate in any 
business form, inci\lding ~\rtnerships, joint ventures, co-owners' groups, syndicates, and 
co~orations, for the pu~ose''Of acquiring, holding, exploiting, developing, operating, or 
disposing of oil, gas, ~~al;s;and1other mineral interests. 

(],< 

The Trustee may employ the serv\£.e,s of consultants or outside specialists in connection with 
the evaluation, management,"'"1acquisition, disposition, or development of any mineral 
interests, and may pay the"'co8t of1such services from the principal or income of the trust 
property. 

~s> 

The Trustee may use the general. assels of the trusts created under this agreement for the 
pu~oses of acquiring, holding~; mtihaging, developing, pooling, unitizing, repressuring, or 
disposing of any mineral interests. 

'"'?>( lbij?J 

The term "mineral" shall mean nPJierals qf whatever kind and wherever located, whether 
surface or subsurface deposits, '~ncluding (without limitation) coal, lignite and other 
hydrocarbons, iron ore, and uranru:in. f 

Power to Enter In~p or Continue Business Activities 

The Trustee shall have the authority to enter into, engage in, expand, carry on, terminate and 
liquidate any and all business activities', whether in proprietary, general or limited 
partnership, joint venture or co~orate fo,mi,,with such persons and entities as the Trustee 
deems proper. This power pertains to busines~ .ac,t!vities in progress at the date of our 
deaths, and to business opportunities arising tlierd!fter. Business activities conducted by the 
Trustee should be related to the administratiOn and investment of the trust estate, for it is not 
our intention to convert any trust into an entity that would be taxable as an association for 
federal tax pu~oses. 

Banking Authority 

The Trustee is authorized to establish and maintain bapk accomits of all types in one or more 
banking institutions that the Trustee may choose. 

Corporate Activitfos !?•'' 

The Trustee may form, reorganize or dissolve co~orati~hs, . and'may exercise all rights of 
a stockholder, including the right to vote for or agaiD.st mergers, consolidations and 
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liquidations, and to act with or without substitution. An individual serving as Trustee mey 
elect himself as an officer or director of a corporation owned in part or in whole by ~1 trust 
created by this declaration, and a corporate entity serving as Trustee may elect one1bf'its 
officers to such a position, and in each such instance the person so elected may b(!1 paid 
reasonable compensation for services rendered to such corporation in such <t!lpacit};~ The 
Trustee may retain, exercise or sell rights of conversion or subscription to any ~rcurities h~ld 
as part of the trust property. ' 1 

Agricultural Powers 
f£f' \~~, 

The Trustee may retain, sell, acquire, and continue any farm or ranching operation whether 
as a sole proprietorship, partnership, or corporation. µ:5 

The Trustee may engage in the production, harvesting, 9 marketing o~?th farm and ranch 
products either by operating directly or with management agencies, hired labor, tenants, or 
sharecroppers. ~Ji: \II " · . 

The Trustee may engage and participate in af!y gqv~ent {arm program, whether state or 
federally sponsored. '' ·· · 

0

' 

The Trustee may purchase or rent machinery, equipmenf; livestock, poultry, feed, and seed. 

The Trustee may improve and r~~air affAiifaqn ,llfld ranch properties; construct buildings, 
fences, and drainage facilities; ac4uire, reiaili; ilfiprove, and dispose of wells, water rights, 
ditch rights, and priorities of any)uature. 

'dJ.i; ~~: ' t]% 
The Trustee may, in general, do aJ!, t4~gs customary or desirable to operate a farm or ranch 
operation for the be~fit of the oeWeficiaries of the various trusts created under this 
agreement. 

Real Estate 

The Trustee may purchase or sell real property, and may exchange, partition, subdivide, 
devel~p~age, and improve real property. The Trustee may grant or acquire easements, 
Jnf!Y ,impose11deed restrictions, may adjust boundaries, may raze existing improvements, and 
m~y dedicatlland or rights in land for public use. The Trustee may construct, repair, alter, 
remodel, demolish or abandon improvements. The Trustee may take any other action 
reascmably l).eCessary for the preservation of real estate and fixtures comprising a part of the 
trust-property or the income therefrom. 
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Authority to Sell or Lease and Other Dispositive Powers 

The Trustee may sell, lease or grant options to lease trust property without the consent or 
ratification of any court, remainderman, or third party, including the authority to lease 
beyoid t:Qe anticipated term of a trust, upon such terms and for such consideration as the 
'J;rustee deems appropriate. The Trustee may make such contracts, deeds, leases, and other 
instrumels it deems proper under the circumstances, and may deal with the trust property 
in al}i'!b~r ways in which a natural person could deal with his or her property. 

Warranties and Covenants 

The T~tee']ihay convey properties with such covenants and warranties of title (general or 
special) as the Trustee deems appropriate. 

Trustee's Compensation 

The Trustee shall pay itselfJ,:easonaWe compensation for its services as fiduciary as provided 
in this agreement. 

Employmenfand Delegation of Authority to Agents 

The Trustee may employ and compensate, and,may discharge, such advisors and agents as 
the Trustee deems proper, and !Jlay de!eg~te to an agent such authorities (including 
discretionary authorities) as the Ttuste*e tleems appropriate, by duly executed powers of 
attorney or otherwise. 

;~7 

Power t? Releas~1pr Ah,wi~pn P~operty 
or Rights, an~ to'·Pdfsrie Cmuns 

The Trustee may release, compromise or abandQ.{I \i~~s or rights to property for such 
consideration (including no consideration) as the Trµs,tee determines to be appropriate when 
the Trustee determines it is prudent to do so, The Tlustee is authorized to institute suit on 
behalf of and to defend suits brought against a trust estate, and,·tO Jitcept deeds in Jieu of 
foreclosure. 

Nominal Title and Use of Nomin~~s 

With or without disclosing fiduciary capacity, the Trustee may acq~~e titl~Jo Jlroperty in 
the name of the Trustee or in the name of one or more nominees, and1rmay ailow its 
nominees to take possession Of trust assets with or without direct custodial supervlSion by 
the Trustee. 
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Power to Lend Money and Guarantee Obligations 

The Trustee may lend money to any person, to any business entity, to an estate, or to any 
trust, if the Trustee deems the loan to be in the best interests of the trust beneficiaries, 
provided that any such loan (except loans to beneficiaries) shall be adequately secured and 
shall bear a reasonable rate of interest. 

The Trustee, in the Trustee's discretion, may endorse, guarantee, become the surety of or 
otherwise become obligated for or with respect to the debts or other obligations of any 
person or legal entity, whether with or without consideration, when the Trustee believes such 
actions advance the purposes of any trust created hereunder. 

The Trustee may make loans from a beneficiary's trust share to or for the benefit of such a 
beneficiary on an unsecured basis, and for such rate of interest as the Trustee deems 
appropriate, when in the Trustee's judgment, such loan would be consistent with the 
purposes of such trust. 

Power to Borrow 

The Trustee may assume the payment of and renew and extend any indebtedness previously 
created by either or both Founclers,,at;!@the TrusJ~e mayf5(reate new indebted~s mid raiu; • 
money by any m~a~1 ip.ch~~ng margin4trading ip. se'iliritil8, when the Trustee believes such 
borrowing will Be 15eneficiaf to the trust estate. · ' · 

";'" ?'.'_, !~T~ ~:1 t ~ 

The Trusteetis authol'ized td'sec:ure,the•payment of each such indebtedness, and all renewals, 
extensio~ and refinancing of same, by pledge, mortgage, deed of trust or other encumbrance 
covering'and binding all or any part of the trust estate of a trust. 

The Trustee may loan its own monies to a trust and may charge and recover the then usual 
and customary rate of interest thereon when, in the discretion of Trustee, it is prudent to do 
so. 

Payment of Indebtedness and Settlement Costs 

The Trustee may in its sole discretion pay the funeral and burial expenses, expenses of the 
last illness, and valid claims and expenses of an income beneficiary of any trust created 
under this agreement. 

Funeral and burial expenses shall include, but not be limited to, the cost of memorials of all 
types and memorial services of such kind as the Trustee shall approve. Valid claims and 
expenses shall include, but not be limited to, all state and federal death taxes. 
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The payments shall be paid from the assets of the trust or. 
was receiving income. 

Transactions Between the Trustee and Our 

The Trustee is authorized to accept from our perso 'ves, upon the termination 
or during the administration of our respective probate ny, assets delivered by our 
personal representatives to the Trustee on tlie q~is accounting submitted by the 
personal representatives, without requiring an auW,t or independent accounting of the 
acts of our personal representatives, and the Tru''x t have liability for the acts or 
omissions of our personal representatives. The fo shall not limit the right of our 
Trustee to request an accounting from our personal representatives and our personal 
representatives shall, upon request from the Trustee, furnish a complete accounting for their 
actions. 

The Trustee shall have the power to pur 
value, as determined by our personal r 
required to permit such purchase of asse 
we specifically waive application of 
and Sections 113.053 and 113.054 of 

pro rty from our estates at its fair market 
and by our Trustee, and to the extent 

rmit loans from the Trustee to our estate, 
f Section 352 of the Texas Probate Code 

rust Code. 

For the purpose of convenience w1 re the administration and investment of the trust 
property, the Trustee may hold t11e several tft'Usts created under this agreement as a common 
fund. s· 

;,:)·~1 

The Trustee may make joint iuif~''• s with respect to the funds comprising the trust 
property. 

The Trustee may enter 
other trusts or estates · 
fiduciaries are also T 

,;;::7'.1( iW' 
any ·transaction authorized by this Article with fiduciaries of 

any ~eneficiary hereunder has an interest, even though such 
,. der this agreement. 

t:-~' 

dditioIJ'.i!J( Accumulated Income to Principal 

The Trustee shall, venient periodic basis, add the accumulated undistributed income 
of any trust which 'bt provide for mandatory income distributions to specified 
beneficiaries, and which does not require that any undistributed income be maintained 
separately for ultimate distribution to specified beneficiaries, to the principal of such trust. 
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Ct. 

Iii 

Distributions Not Treated as Advancements 

No distributions to a beneficiary of any trust created hereunder shall be treated as an 
advancement against the beneficiary's share of such trust unless the distribution is specially 
so treated on the Trustee's records at the time of the distribution or unless the Trustee gives 
notice of such fact to the beneficiary at the time of the distribution. If the Trustee has the 
discretion to make distributions from a trust to more than one beneficiary, the Trustee 
ordinarily should not treat distributions to any particular beneficiary as an advancement of 
that beneficiary's share of the trust unless an event has occurred causing the termination of 
such trust. 

Tax Elections 

The Trustee may exercise any available elections regarding state or federal income, 
inheritance, estate, succession or gift tax law including the right to elect any alternate 
valuation date· for federal estate or inheritance tax purposes, the right to elect whether all or 
any parts of the administration of a deceased Founder's estate are to be used as estate tax 
deductions or income tax deductions, the right to make compensating adjustments between 
income and principal as a result of such elections if necessary, and the right to elect to have 
trust pr~perty quallW" Jior the{ederat.!'ls~te tax marital deduction as qualified terrnlnable 
iHferes~ ri{ogerty u™1er tli,~'" appropr.iate provisi~~ ff thf Internal. Revenue Code. and .its 
regulations.· The Trustee may also sign tax returns; pay any taxes, mterest or penalties w1t11 
regard ti taxes; apPJY for fnd collect d.x refundil' theteon~ ;.r : 

1 

The Trustee is authorized to make elections available under -applicable tax'ii}a'\f~ as~ tli,~ 
Trustee determines, in its discretion, to be advisable even though such elections may affect 
the interests of trust beneficiaries. The Trustee need not, but may, in its sole discretion, 
make equitable adjustments of the interests of the trust beneficiaries in light of the effect of 
such elections. 

Transactions in Which the Trustee 
Has A Direct or Indirect Interest 

We expressly waive prohibitions existing under the common law and the Texas Trust Code 
that might otherwise prohibit a person or entity who is serving as a Trustee from engaging 
in transactions with himself or itself personally, so long as the consideration exchanged in 
any such transaction is fair and reasonable to the trust created by this declaration. 
Specifically, we authorize the Trustee (a) to buy or sell trust property from or to an 
individual or entity serving as a Trustee, or from or to a relative, employee, business 
associate or affiliate of such individual serving as Trustee; (b) to sell or exchange and to 
transact other business activities involving properties of one trust with another trust under 
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the control of the Trustee; and (c) to sell or purchase from a. trust the stock, bonds, 
obligations or other securities of the Trustee or its affiliate.''' · 

Notwithstanding the general powers conferred upon the ~~~. or•anything to the contrary 
contained in this agreement, no individual Trustee shall ec,3erciseor participate in the exercise 
of discretion with respect to the distribution of trust incawe. ~r prinCipal to or for the benefit 
of such Trustee. IP. ·•' 

No individual Trustee shall exercise or participate in li!!e exercise of such discretionary power 
with respect to distributions to any person or persons ~cl)..,;frustee is legally obligated to 

d;i}i; '""'" support as to that support obligation. · 

Section D. Apportionment of Receipts and Expenses Between Income and Principal 

The Trustee shall have the power, exercisable in""such Trustee's reasonable and sole 
discretion, to determine what is principal or'mcome~of a trust or trust share. The Trustee 
shall pay from income or principal ,alt,,pf,the reasonable expenses attributable to the 
administration of the respective trusts cJej!ted¥1 tlijs agreement. The Trustee shall have the 
power to establish a reasonable reserve for d~preciation or depletion and to fund the same 
by appropriate charges against income of'th~:'trust estate. For purposes of determining an 
appropriate reserve for depreciable;or depletable assets, the Trustee may (but need not) adopt 
the depreciation or depletion allowance affil!ble for federal income tax purposes. 

Section E. Records, Booki·or Accom1t end Reports 

The Trustee shall promptly, set up and thereafter maintain, or cause to be set up and 
maintained, proper books Lof account which shall accurately reflect the true fmancial 

$:iii1 (f"' 'F 

condition of the trust estate. Stich books of account shall at all reasonable times be open for 
inspection or audit only by currentt' mandatory income beneficiaries, their parent or court 
appointed guardians, aqcl th!Tl duly authorized agents, attorneys, representatives and auditors 
of each, at the expe~e;£f ~e beneficiary making such inspection or audit. 

The Trustee shall make a wrltteh financial report, at least semi-annually, to each beneficiary 
of the trust who is entitle<:l to receive a present, mandatory income distribution, unless such 
beneficiary, or suchi~e~ficiary's parent or legal guardian, has executed a written waiver of 
the right to receive .sucn1a 'report. The Trustee shall not be obligated to provide financial 
reports to a b~p.eficiary ~ho is less than eighteen years old if such reports are being provided 
to a parent o{11s"!ch bentficiary. Such reports shall be submitted to the parent or guardian 
of a minor.benefi~iary, m to the guardian or other legal representative of any incapacitated 
beneficiary. *''' · ''' 
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The first financial rep,p>rt shall identify all property initially received by the Trustee. The 
first report and ea~p. ~ubsequent report shall include a statement of all property on hand at 
the end of such ~~co'finting period, of all property that has come to the knowledge or 
possession of the Trum:~e 'lliathas not been previously listed as property of the trust, of all 
known liabilities, otjall receip~ and disbursements during such period (including a statement 
as to whether the receiQt or· disbursement is of income or principal), and of such other facts 
as the Trustee deems necessary, to furnish in order to provide adequate information as to the 
condition of the trust eftae: · · 1

' 

Except as otherwise provided in this declaration, should any person interested in a trust estate 
request an accounting for the Trusfee'.s actions that is more extensive or more frequent than 
the accounting normally tf5 bJ' rendeted, the Trustee may require such person to pay the 
additional costs incurred in preparing the same before complying with such request. 

Section F. Trustee's Liability · 

. No person or entity serving as Trq~tee·wit(:fout compensation shall be liable for any error of 
judgment or mistake of fact or la.;lY or for ordinary negligence, but shall be liable for acts 
involving willful misconduct, gross negligence or bad faith. 

Unless otherwise provided, no per~2n ~6lr >tlntity serving as Trustee who is rece1vmg 
compensation for his or its services h$Zreunder shall be liable for any loss which may occur 
as a result of any actions taken or not taken by the Trustee if such person or entity has 
exercised the reasonable care, skill altdwprudence generally exercised by a compensated 
fiduciary with respect to the administration,1 ii;westment, and management of similar estates. 

No person or entity serving as Trustee sJlfh be liable for the acts, omissions or defaults of 
any other person or entity serving as Trusfeef'ag&nt or other person to whom duties may be 
properly delegated hereunder (except that eac;h corporate trustee shall be liable for the acts, 
omissions and defaults of its officers and regular employees) if such agent or other person 
was engaged with reasonable care. 

Unless a Trustee shall expressly contract and bind himself or itself individually, no Trustee 
shall incur any personal liability to any person or legiµ,1 eJ.!~ty dealing with the Trustee in the 
administration of a trust. The Trustee shall be ent#Jed"to r~i~pursement from the properties 
of a trust for any liability or expense, whether in dontract, tort' or otherwise, incurred by the 
Trustee in the proper administration of a trust. 

The Trustee shall be indemnified from the trust propetty for any damages sustained by the 
Trustee as a result of its exercising, in good faith, any of tlJe authorities granted it under this 
trust declaration. 
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Section G. Duty of Third Parties Dealing with Trustee 

No person dealing with the Trustee shall be responsible for the application of any assets 
delivered to the Trustee, and the receipt of the Trustee shall be a full discharge to the extQJlt 
of the property delivered. No purchaser from or other person dealing with the Trustee, anlii 
no issuer or transfer agent of any securiti~s to which any dealing with the Tnl$tee:::~hl!J/ 
relate, shall be under any duty to ascertam the power of the Trustee to purcliase, se'lr, 
exchange, transfer, encumber or otherwise in any manner deal with any property held by the 
Trustee. No person dealing with the Trustee in good faith shall be under any:d~ty to sq~ th!!t 
the terms of a trust are complied with or to inquire into the validity or propriety of any act 
of the Trustee. Rl'' ' 

Section H. Division and Distribution of Trust Estate 

When the Trustee is required to divide or make distribu!ln'from a trusfe~
1

tate, in whole or 
in part, such division or distribution may be made by the t!frustee in cash or in kind, or 
partly in cash and partly in kind, and the Trustee W8Y::assign or fipportion to the distributees 
undivided interests in any assets then consti~g a par~, of such trust estate. The Trustee 
may encumber property, may sell property. and may miik;e non-pro-rata distributions when 
the Trustee believes it is practical or desftable and equilble to do so in order to effectuate 
a trust distribution regardless of the' irll!ome tax basis',Lof any asset. 

aj, 1tk ,i,\, 

If non-pro-rata distributions are, tc!;;pe made, &ie 'Trustee should attempt to allocate the tax 
basis of the assets distributetl iir'iln 'equitable Ifffuner among the beneficiaries of the trust, but 
the Trustee may at all timeS"refy upb.tPthe written agreement of the trust beneficiaries as to 
the apportionment of aasets. To the ~tent non-pro-rata distributions are made and the tax 
basis of the assets so distdbuted is not uniformly apportioned among beneficiaries, the 
Trustee may, but need not~'m~e any equitable adjustments among such beneficiaries as a 
result of such nonuniforroity irfbasis. 

Life Insurance 

The Trustee ~shall have the powers with regard to life insurance as set forth in this Section 
c:a,'except .as otherwise provided in this agreement. 

c< 

The Trustee may purchase, accept, hold, and deal with as owner, policies of insurance on 
'.'bdth Founders' intlividual or joint lives, the life of any trust beneficiary, or on the life of any 
person in whom any trust beneficiary has an insurable interest. 
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The Trustee shall have the power to execute or cancel any automatic premium Joan 
agreement with respect to any policy, and shall have the power to elect or cancel any 
automatic premium loan provision in a life insurance policy. 

The Trustee may borrow money with which to pay premiums due on any policy either from 
the company issuing the policy or from any other source and may assign any such policy as 
security for the loan. 

The Trustee shall have the power to exercise any option contained in a policy with regard 
to any dividend or share of surplus apportioned to the policy, to reduce the amount of a 
policy or convert or exchange the policy, or to surrender a policy at any time for its cash 
value. 

The Trustee may elect any paid-up insurance or any extended-term insurance nonforfeiture 
option contained in a policy. 

<}'~!@ 

The Trusteei$hajl have the power to sell policies at their fair market value to the insured or 
to anyoqf. having an.~!lrable interest in the policies. 

iN''!ij Z'.1w; 

The Tru~tee shall ha\re the right tb1exercise any other right, option, or benefit contained in 
a policy or permitted by th.e: insurance c®Jpany issuing that policy. 

:@J; , mi f~; ,~,~ 

Upon termination of any trust created under this agreement, the Trustee shall have the power 
to transfer and assign the policies llel/Jl'lby the trtist a~ a disttibution of trust property. 

Section J. Insured Trustee's Authority 

Any individual Trustee under this agreement, other than either Founder, is prohibited 'from 
exercising any power conferred on the owner of any policy which insures the life of;~µok 
individual Trustee and which is held as part of the trust property. 

If the Trustee holds any such policy or policies as a part of the trust property, the powers 
conferred on the owner of such a policy shall be exercised only by the other then acting 
Trustee. 

If the insured Trustee is the gnly then acting Trustee, then such powers shall be exercised 
by a substitute Trustee designated pursuant to the provisions of this agreement dealing with 
the trusteeship. 

If any rule of law or court decision construes the ability of the insured Trustee to name a 
substitute Trustee as an incident of ownership, the substitution process shall be implemented 
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... 

by a majority.3,of the then current mandatory and discretionary income beneficiaries, 
excluding t:ll,e insurpd Trustee if the insured Trustee is a beneficiary. 

~+ ~ • 

Section K. ~imated Income Tax Payment Allocation 
,·11 

The Trustee, in Its solt'discretion, may elect or not elect to treat all or any portion of federal 
estimated taxes paid by arly trust to be treated as a payment made by any one or more 
beneficiaries of such trust wlro are entitled to receive current distributions of income or 
principal from such3 ~t. NlliThe election need not be made in a pro rata manner among all 
beneficiaries of the tni+si. · 

If there is an individual serving as a co-trustee who is a beneficiary of a trust created by this 
declaration, that individual may not take part in any decision to treat any trust estimated 
income tax payment as a payment by such individual. 

lfi. 

In exercising or choosing not to exercfSe the discretion granted in this paragraph, the Trustee 
shall not be liable to any beneficiary +SI' to any other persons directly or indirectly for any 
action or inaction so taken exceptJor its willful fraud or gross negligence. 

~Ai1 :-; 

Section L. Merger of Trusts 

If at any time the Trustee detenruRe/2·ft woultl be in the best interest of the beneficiary or 
beneficiaries of any trust created by tills declaration to transfer or merge all of the assets held 
in such trust with any other trust creat~d either b}'.;~trust instrument or by will for the benefit 
of the same beneficiary or beneficiaries ancLunder substantially similar trusts, terms and 

.•. :·•·· F(:1 v 
conditions, the Trustee under this declarafibn; after giving not less than thirty days advance 
written notice to its beneficiaries, is authorized to transfer to or merge all of the assets held 
under the trust created by this declarati0Il!lto115uc)l otb,er substantially similar trust, and to 
terminate the trust created under this declaratipn regardless of whether the Trustee under this 
declaration also is acting as the trustee of such oth~r trust. 

The Trustee under this declaration shall not be subjectito:liability for delegation of its duties 
for any . such transfer to a substantially similar .trust having a different person or entity 
serving as trustee, and shall have no further liability w~th respect to trust assets properly 
delivered to the trustee of any such other substantfhlly sifiulaf trust. Similarly, the Trustee 
of any trust created by this declaration is authorized W,leceive from the trustee of any other 
substantially similar tru.st the assets held under such other tnist. 

UJ1 
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Section M. Termination and Distribution of Small Trust 

If, in the discretionary judgment of the person(s) or entity serving as Trustee, other than a 
surviving Founder acting as Trustee, any trust shall at any time be a size which, in the 
Trustee's sole judgment, shall make it inadvisable or unnecessary to continue such trust, then 
the Trustee may distribute the trust estate of such trust to its beneficiaries in proportion to 
their respective presumptive interests in such trust at the time of such termination. 

If either or both of us are a beneficiary of a trust terminated pursuant to this paragraph and 
are surviving at the date of such tennination, the Trustee (other than a surviving Founder 
acting as Trustee) shall distribute the assets of such terminated trust to both of us or the 
survivor of us. The Trustee shall not be liable either for terminating or for refusing to 
terminate a trust as authorized by this paragraph. 

Sectipn N. Elimination of Duty to Create Identical Trusts 
1i I 

If t1is provisions of this trust direct the Trustee to hold any portion of its trust estate at its 
termination as the trusf estate;; of a new trust for the benefit of any person or persons who 
already are beneflciarii! of a9JexistiR~ identical trust, that portion of the terminating trust 
shall be added to the ~Jtjsting jpentical tryl)t, and no new trust shall be created. 

;ijj;+ ~'f <'~?J ,,~~ ~" 

Section 0. Powers of Trustee Su~,~~quent to an ~vent ,gf Termination 

The Trustee shall have a reasonable p~rlod of tim'.t after the occurrence of an event of 
termination in which to wind up the administration of a tru~ and to make';a distribution of 
its assets. During this period of time the Trustee shall eon2p.ue to·hay,~ and shall exercise 
all powers granted herein to the Trustee or conferred upon the 'J;'ru~we by .. Jaw~until 1:!1! 
provisions of this declaration are fully executed. · xs i'l·F "'' , •• , '' ' 

Section P. Requesting Financial Information of Trust Beneficiaries 

In exercising its discretion to make any discretionary distributions to the beneficiaries of any 
trust created hereunder, the Trustee is authorized to request any financial information, 
including prior federal income tax returns, from the respective beneficiaries that the Trustee 
deems necessary in order to exercise its discretion in accordance with the provisions for 
making such distributions under this declaration. 
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F" 

r" 

Section Q. Retirement Plan Elections 

Except as otherwise provided in this trust declaration, the Trustee may receive or disclaim 
any and all proceeds from retirement plans, including, but not limited to, qualified pension, 
profit sharing, Keogh, individual retirement accounts, or any other form or type of plan. 
The Trustee may make such elections and exercise options as provided in such plan, without 
liability to any beneficiary for the election made or option elected. Any disclaimed proceeds 
or benefits shall be paid in accordance with the terms, conditions, and directives set forth 
in the subject plan. 

Sectionll· Qualification as a Qualified Subchapter S Trust 

If any ~ftock of an S corporation becomes distributable to a trust created under this 
agreement, and such trust is not a qualified Subchapter S trust, the Trustee may implement 
any of the following ~rnatives with respect to the S corporation stock: 

1. A Sole Ben~flciary 
~,: 

_[{5 

Where the oigmal tru~t is~forj!<;i sole beneficiary, the Trustee may create for 
that beneficiary a se13ai;ate 1:£Ust thl\J;. qualifies as a Subchapter S trust, and then 
distribute such stocf to,:tlil newly cre~ted trust. 

2. Multiple Beneficiaries,.~i • 

Where the original trust is for mtlJtiple benefitiJries;<the Trustee may divide 
the trust into separate trusts for each dfithe<berteficiariesJ'~Each newly created 
trust shall hold that beneficiary's pro rata share of the.:$ corporation stock, and 
shall qualify as a Subchapter S trust. 

3. Outright Distribution 
.\ 

If circumstances prevent the Trustee from accomplishing the firs~: two 
alternatives under this paragraph, the Trustee may, in its sole and . a~iplute 
discretion, distribute such stock to the beneficiaries as if the trusf had 
terminated, while continuing to hold any other non-S corporation property 'in 
trust. 

Each newly created S corporation trust shall have mandatory distributions of 
income and shall not provide for powers of appointment that can be exercised 
by the beneficiary during the beneficiary's lifetime. In all other respects, the 
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0 

en 
(j 

newly created trusts shall be as consistent as possible with the original trusts 
and still qualify as Subchapter S trusts. 

The Trustee may take any action necessary with regard to S corporations, 
including making any elections required to qualify stock as S corporation 
stock, and may sign all required tax returns and forms. 
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Article XIII 

Definitions 

For purposes of this trust declaration, the following words and phrases shall be defined as 
follows: 

1. Adopted and Afterborn Persons. Persons who are legally adopted while they are 
under 18 years of age shall be treated for all purposes under this agreement as though 
they were the naturally born children of their adopting parents. 

A child in gestation who is later born alive shall be considered a child in beil};_~ 
throughout the period of gestation. 1 

,. • 

2. Descendants. The term 11descendants 11 means the lawful, lineal blpod dfl§Ceg.gants if 
the person or persons to whom reference is made .. A gescend~nt,~ gestatiori ~ho is 
later born alive shall be considered a descendant in ~eing throiighdnt the period of 
gestation. An adopted person, and111all per'sonS\lwho ar'e the descendElltts by blood or 
by legal adoption while unq:r the ;tge of 18 yea1~ of1~u~Ji adopted person, shall be 
considered desc1fJ1da~ts'l'.of1.,tpe ad~~ting p~rf~ts as well as the adopting parents' 
ancestors. 0:w · •· · •• 1

• ••·• 

, .. Education. As useq,.in this.trust, "education" shall include: 

~1Any course of study or instruction at an accredited college or university 
.1:igranting undergraduate or graduate degrees. 

Any course of study or instruction at any institution for specialized, vocational 
or professional training. 

Any curriculum offered by any institution that is recognized for purposes of 
receiving financial assistance from any state or federal agency or program. 

Any course of study or instruction which may be useful in preparing a 
beneficiary for any vocation consistent with the beneficiary's abilities and 
interests. 

Distributions for education may include tuition, fees, books, supplies, living expenses, 
travel and spending money to the extent that they are reasonable. 
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0 
C1. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Founders. The term "Founders" means the "grantors", "trustors", "settlors" or any 
other name~given to the makers of this trust either by law or by popular usage. 

Heirs afiavJ. ~enever a Trustee, or a legal advisor to the Trustee, is called upon 
to determme tli! neirs at law of the Founders, or any other person beneficially 
interested ifi'l'this tnlst, the determination will be made to identify those individuals, 
other than creditli>rS;':who would receive the personal property of a decedent upon his 
or her death as determined in accordance with the laws of intestate succession of the 
State of Texas, United''states of America, and further determined as if the Founders 
of this trust Had predec!~ased the person or persons so named or described. 

iii, 

Incompetence or Disability. A Founder, Trustee or beneficiary will be considered 
"incompetent", "disabled" or "legally incapacitated" if he or she is incapacitated to 
an extent which makes it impossible or impractical for him or her to give prompt and 
intelligent consideration to their property or financial matters. 

The Trustee may rely_p~::a .Judicial declaration of incompetency by a court of 
competent jurisdiction,''"or ''i:he :ri;µstee may rely upon the written opinion of two 
licensed physicians as to the df~ability of any Founder, Trustee or beneficiary and 
may utilize such written opiuidn as conclusive evidence of such incompetence or 
disability in any dealings with :third: parties. 

In addition, if a guardian, conservatolor other personal representative of a Founder, 
Trustee or beneficiary has beerl'+appoirited by a court of competent jurisdiction, then 
such Founder, Trustee or beneficiary will be considered incompetent or disabled. 

7. Minor and Adult Beneficiary. 'Jhe term ''Piinor beneficiary" identifies a beneficiary 
who is less than 21 years of age~ The tetrri "adult beneficiary" identifies a beneficiary 
who is 21 years of age or older. 

8. Per Stirpes Distributions. Wheneyer a distribution is to be made to a person's 
descendants, per stirpes, the distribtllable assets are to be divided into as many shares. 
as there are then living children of such person and deceased children of such person 
who left then living descendants. Each then living child shall receive one share and 
the share of each deceased child shall: be,:;divided among such child's then living 
descendants in the same manner. 

9. Personal Representative. For the purpos~ ?!: tijis ~greement, the term "personal 
representative" shall include an executor, a~,trator, guardian, custodian, 
conservator, Trustee or any other form of personltf' representative. 
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10. Power of Appointment or Qualified Beneficiary Designation. Whenever this ~t 
declaration gives a trust beneficiary the power or authority to appolht''ii oeneficiary 
of the trust, the designation must be in writing and be aclmowleqged )n· the form 
required of aclmowledgements by Texas law or exercised by a '¥ill exe~t~ with the 
formalities required by law of the trust beneficiary's residen~e. ·'' · · 

1'.;'f;f 

The designation must clearly evidence the intent of the trusf:beneficiacy to exercise 
a power of appointment; and, the written beneficiary designation;wmst have been 
delivered to the Trustee prior to the trust beneficiary's, death or, \f exercised by will, 
must subsequently be admitted to probate no matter tlie time interval. 

'1£: f,:~'i' 

The term of this trust may be extended if the qualified beneficiary designation 
requires that a beneficiary's interest remain in trust, or the trust may be divided and 
be held as a separate trust which is governed by the terms of this trust declaration. 

11. Relative or Relatives. Reference to a "relative" or "relatives" will identify any person 
or persons related to the Founders by blood qi;Ia-w,ful adoption in any degree. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

d~; ~>,- . 1? 
Trust. "Trust" means the trust cr~~ted by jhi~ wtrust declaration as well as any trusts 
created in it. '<:. ·. "'"' ::.'! 

Trust Fund. The terms "t5)ls&@,fund", "t5)lst property" or "trust assets" mean all 
property comprising: the initial coµgibRtion of coi:pus to the trust; all property paid 
or transferred to, or otherwise vest~cl iii', the Trustee as additions to the coi:pus of this 
trust; accumulated income, if any ,:'~hether or not added to the coi:pus of this trust; 
and, the investments qnd reinvesynent of the trust property, including the increase and 
dec~ea~e in the v/Jues th,erep! ~r,µ?termined from time to time. The terms "coi:pus", 
"pnnc1pal" and lf\~ssets" are used mterchangeably. 

Trustee. Alf'foforeiiiies to "Trustee" shall refer to the original Trustees, if serving 
in such q~pacity, as w~ll as our successor Trustees who are then serving in such 
capacity, under this trust declaration. For convenience, the term "Trustee", used in 
the singular, '\Ym mean and identify multiple Trustees serving and acting pursuant to 
the direccl'.arJ'of this trust declaration. The term "coi:porate Trustee" will identify a 
banking or trust ~bi:poration with trust powers. 
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Article XIV 

Miscellaneous Matters 

Section A. Dist~Imtion of Personal Belongings by Memorandum 

Each of \is 'inay1la~e certain items of tangible personal property which have been transferred 
to the trust or otherwise subject to the Trustee's control which we wish to give to particular 
individuals while we are living or at the time of our respective deaths. 

The term "personal belonghlA~" or "tangible personal property" will mean and identify 
personal wearing apparel, jeweizy;- household furnishings and equipment, books, albums, art 
work, entertainment and sportS equipment and all items of decoration or adornment. 

{1::'' ,;;3 

Each spouse may, at any time anq fr2m time to time, deliver to the Trustee written, signed 
and dated instructions as to an1 living'"or post-mortem gifts of his or her personal belongings 
and the Trustee shall be authonzeilD,iaritl' bound to make disposition of these items as a spouse 
has reasonably directed in any such instructioY§ which may be in the form of a Memorandum 
of Distribution or a love letter fr~!f' ~;\fb:j:' of µs to the intended recipients of such items. 

If there are conflicting instructions' at~ the time of our deaths, then the instructions bearing 
the latest date shall be controlling. All such instructions are hereby incorporated by 
reference into this declaration. 

Section B. Special Bequests 

Unless otherwise provided in this trust document;' or in any amendment, or in a document 
exercising a power to appoint the beneficiaries of this tt]st, if property given as a special 
bequest or gift is subject to a mortgage or other security inte,r.est,, the designated recipient of 
the property will take the asset subject to the obligatid~ and mi r'ecipient's assumption of the 
indebtedness upon distribution of the asset to the recipieflt 

The obligation to be assumed shall be the principal balance rQf the Wtebtedness on the date 
of death, and the trust shall be entitled to reimbursement or bffset ffir principal and interest 
payments paid by the trust to date of distribution. 
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Section C. The Rule Against Perpetuities 

In no event will the term of this trust continue for a tenn greater than 21 years after the 
death of the last survivor of the Founders and all relatives of the Founders living on the 
effective date of this trust declaration. 

Any continuation of the trust by the qualified exercise of a power of appointment will be 
construed as the creation of a separate trust and an extension of the rule against perpetuiti 
to the extent permitted by law. A court of competent jurisdiction is to liberally cons 
apply this provision to validate an interest consistent with the Founders' intent 
reform or construe an interest according to the doctrine of cy pres. 

Section D. Jurisdiction 

The jurisdiction of this trust will be the State of Texas. Any issue o 
to the creation, continuation, administration and tenninati 
incident to this trust, is to be determined with referenc 
declaration and then under the laws of the State of Te 

~-tk~i" 
or'"r~ctsll!'ffi.ining 
any'oiher matter 

ns in the trust 

If an Article or Section of this trust declaratWrt
1l; · 

or federal law, the Article or Section, trust de 
in a manner which will cause it to;; mplian 
manner which will result in the least' of taxe 

ict prohibition of state law 
'on as a whole, is to be construed 

ith state and federal law and in a 
nd estate settlement costs. 

Section E. 

If our marriage i at a e, each spouse shall be deemed to have predeceased 
the other for purposes o · tributions under this agreement. It is our intent that our 
respective property held in trust shall not be used for the benefit of the other spouse upon 
th~Ji4;solution of our marriage. 

Maintaining Property in Trust 

rmination of any separate trust created under this agreement, a final distribution 
o e made to a beneficiary for whom our Trustee holds a trust created under this 
eement, such distribution shall be added to such trust rather than being distributed. 

The property that is added to the trust shall be treated for purposes of administration as 
though it had been an original part of the trust. 
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Section G. Survival 

Except as otherwise provided in this trust declaration, for the purpose of vesting in the event 
two or more persons who have an interest in the trust die within a short time of one another, 
one must have survived the other for a period of at least 90 days as a condition to vesting. 

Section H. Simultaneous Death 

In the event that the Co-Founders shall die simultaneously, or if there is insufficient evide 
to establish that Co-Founders died other than simultaneously, it is deemed that th .. 
owning the greater share of the separate property in this trust or passing into 
to the death of the Co-Founders, as defined for federal estate tax pu 
predeceased the other Co-Founder, notwithstanding any provision of law. 
the provisions of this trust shall be construed on such assumption. · 

Section I. Changing the Trust Situs 

After the death or disability of one of us, the situs o 
unanimous consent of all of the benefici 
discretionary distributions of net income un· 

agreement may be changed by the 
igibl~. to receive mandatory or 

ff such consent is obtained, the• ian . our Trustee in writing of such 
change of trust situs, ands ·{ ry, desfgnate a successor corporate fiduciary in the 
new situs. This notice s alr"of the current Trustee, if appropriate, and 
any successor corp.~~f te e its duties as provided under this agreement. 

A change ~ sitd~,~~i er ful~iSt:cnJ~ shall be final and binding, and shall not be subject to 
judicia fr 

ons 

'ntext requires otherwise, words denoting the singular may be construed as 
~ii9ting the plural, and words of the plural may be construed as denoting the singular. 

Wffftls of one gender may be construed as denoting another gender as is appropriate within 
such context. 

Section K. Headings of Articles, Sections and Paragraphs 

The headings of Articles, Sections and Paragraphs used within this agreement are included 
solely for the convenience and reference of the reader. They shall have no significance in 
the interpretation or construction of this agreement. 
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Section L. Notices 

All notices required to be given in this agreement shall be made in writing by either: 

Personally delivering notice to the party requiring it, and securing a written receipt, or 

Mailing notice by certified United States mail, return receipt requested, to the last known 
address of the party requiring notice. 

The effective date of the notice shall be the date of the written receipt or the date of the 
return receipt, if received, or if not, the date it would have normally been received via 
certified mail, provided there is evidence of mailing. 

Section: k. Delivery 

:flor pµrposes of this agreement "delivery" shall mean: 

Personal delivery to an~~P1ftY· or 

Delivery by certified lifµited .States 111ail, return receipt requested, to the party making 
delivery. 

The effective date of deliveey shall be the dat~'hf personal delivery or the date of the return 
receipt, if received, or if not, the date it:l}Vould hav~,~ormally been received via certified 
mail, provided there is evidence of m11Aing. 

""4' ' 

Section N. Duplicate Originals 

This agreement may be executed in several counterparts1 e~h counterpart sh~,µ be considered 
a duplicate original agreement. 

Section 0. Severability 

If any provision of this agreement is declared by a court of competent jurjs4(9tioI,J. tp be 
invalid for any reason, such invalidity shall not affect the remaining provis{6ns bf this 
agreement. The remaining provisions shall be fully severable, and this agreement shall b~~ 
construed and enforced as if the invalid provision had never been included in this agreement. 

Section P. Gender, Plural Usage 

The use of personal pronouns, such as he, she or it are to be construed in context. The term 
"person" will include a non-person, such as a corporation, trust, partnership or other entity 

14-4 
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as is appropriate in context. The identification of person in the plural will include the 
singular and vice versa, as is appropriate in context. 

Section Q. Special Election for Qualified Terminable Interest Property 

For the purpose of identifying the "transferor" in allocating a GST exemption, the estate of 
a deceased spouse, or the Trustee of this trust, may elect to treat all of the property 
passes in trust to a surviving spouse for which a marital deduction is allowed, by rea 
Section 2056(b)(7) of the Internal Revenue Code, as if the election to be treated as qu 
terminable interest property had not been made. 

Reference to the "special election for qualified tenninable interest pro 
identify the election provided by Section 2652(a)(2) of the Internal R 

The term "GST exemption" or "GST exemption amount" is the doll 
which may pass as generation skipping transfer under Subtitle B, Chap ;iof the Internal 
Revenue Code 1986 (entitled "Tax On Generation-Skipping Transfers") which is exempt 
from the generation skipping tax. · 'if\~, . 

Section R. Generation Skipping Transf~tS'h 
~::t -~·,-: ,<'£, 

Our Trustee, in the Trustee's sol<:: ·· etion,'~.:Y te or assist either Founders' personal 
representatives or trustees in the"~f n of~ remaining portion of either Founder's GST 
exemptions to any pro "<'~as to ell' Founder is the transferor·, including any 
property transferred by Found life as to which such Founder did not make an 
allocation prior r de11Jh d/or among any generation skipping transfers (as 
defined in S~ J,il~rnal Revenue Code) resulting under this trust declaration 
and/or · occur 'with"'respect to any trust established under this trust declaration, 
and .. r be liable to any person by reason of such allocation, if it is made 

i.,fh and out gross negligence. The Trustee may, in the Trustee's sole 
t apart, to constitute two separate trusts, any property which would otherwise 

be ,ocated to any trust created hereunder and which would have had an inclusion 
, as defined in Section 2642(a)(l) of the Internal Revenue Code, of neither one hundred 

P~l'.¥ent nor zero so that one such trust has an inclusion ratio of one hundred percent and the 
o'l:h\sr such trust has an inclusion ratio of zero. If either Founder's personal representative 
or trustee and/or the Trustee exercises the special election provided by Section 2652(a)(3) 
of the Internal Revenue Code, as to any share of either Founder's property that is to be held 
in trust under this trust declaration, then the Trustee is authorized, in the Trustee's sole 
discretion, to set apart property constituting such share in a separate trust so that its inclusion 
ratio of such trust js zero. 
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Section S. Elective Deductjons 

A Trustee will have the discretionary authority to claim any obligation, expense, cost or loss 
as a deduction against either estate tax or income tax, or to make any election provided by 
Texas law, the Internal Revenue Code, or other applicable law, and the Trustee's decision 
will be conclusive and binding upon all interested parties and shall be effective without 
obligation to make an equitable adjustment or apportionment between or among 
beneficiaries of' this trust or the estate of a deceased beneficiary. 

We, ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NBLVA B. BRUNSTING, attest that wee 
trust declaration and the terms thereof will bind us, our successors and assi 
personal representatives, and any Trustee of this trust. This instrume 
upon the date recorded immediately below. 

Dated: January 12, 2005 

~k-rt-- £ cd~ 
NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, Trustee 
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THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF HARRIS 

On January 12, 2005, before me, a Notary Public of said S~~te'~personally appeared ELMER 
H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING, lfiersomtiJy known to me (or proved to me. 
on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the 
within instrument and acknowledged that they e;icecutec!: the same as Founders and Trustees. 

WITNESS MY HAND and official seal. 

Notary Pubµc, ~tate of Texas 
) 
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l''I ., 

FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE RESTATEMENT TO 
THE BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, the Founders of the 
Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996 as restated on January 12, 2005, 
hereby amend the said Trust, as follows, to-wit: 

1. The said trust entitled ''The Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996" 
is hereby amended so that any and all references to "ANITA RILEY" shall be to "ANITA 
BRUNSTING". Said correction is incorporated herein as a part of the Brungsting Family 
Living Trust dated October 10, 1996 for all purposes. 

2. Article IV, Section B of the said Trust entitled "Our Successor Trustees" is hereby 
amended so that from henceforth Article IV, Section B is replaced in its entirety with the 
Article IV, Section B set forth in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated herein as a part 
of the Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996, as restated on January 12, 

for all purposes. 

dments set forth in this instrument are effective immediately upon 
t by the Founders. 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

the Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 
ereby ratified and confirmed and shall remain 

that~· ch provisions are amended hereby. 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on the 6th day of September, 2007, by 
ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NBLVA E. BRUNSTING, as Founders and Trustees. 

~ 

Cacnaf2,c.e b'\ /4''5 · WecJ 
Notary .Public, State of Texas 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

Article IV 

Section B. Our Successor Trustees 

Bach of the original Trustees will have the right to ~ own successor or successors 
to serve as Trustees in the event that such original T g, ses to serve by reason of death, 
disability or for any reason, and may specify ;;yy con itiq!i~ upon succession and service as 
may be permitted by law. Such appointment, ~. ther with any specified conditions, must be 
in writing. 

If an original Trustee does not appoint a su 
then serving will continue to serve alon, 

maining original Trustee or Trustees 

If both of the original Trustees fail or c 
reason without having appointed a su 
entities will serve as Co-Trustees: · 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 
authority to appoint his or her; 

If a successor Co-Trustee 
other reason, then the rem 
successor Co-Trustee is al:t. 
serve as sole successor Tni'stee. 

e to se .. . + by reason of death, disability or for any 
r or S,pccessors, then the following individuals or 

• .:~DACE LOUISE CURTIS 
,,.;[ 

NDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall each have the 
r Trustee by appointment in writing. 

ease to serve by reason of death, disability or for any 
r Co-Trustee shall serve alone. However, if neither 

o serve, then THE FROST NATIONAL BANK shall 

Successor Trustees will have the authority vested in the original Trustees under this trust 
document, subject to any lawful limitations or qualifications upon the service of a successor 
imposed by any Trustee in a written document appointing a successor. 

t be obliged to examine the records, accounts and acts of the 
, nor will a successor Trustee in any way or manner be 

~ission to act on the part of any previous Trustee. 
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Section 1. Exercise of General Power of A 
Designation 

I, NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, the surviving Founde so referred to as "Truster" and 
"Founder") of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LNING ST dated October 10, 1996, as 
amended, am the holder of a general power of appointment over the principal and accrued 
and undistributed net income of a trust named the NEL VA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S 
TRUST (pursuant to Article VIII, Section B.4 of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING 
TRUST dated October 10, 1996), (hereinafter called "The Survivor's Trust") the full legal 
name of which is as follows: 

E. BRUNSTING SURVIVO ' 
under the BRUNSTING F 
as amended. 

The NEL VA E. BRUNSTING S ... VIVO~lTRUST was created pursuant to Article VII 
of the BRUNSTING FAMILY{ UST dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 
Article VIII of the BRUNST LNING TRUST contains the administrative 
provisions of the NELVA E.,:j}RUNST SlIB;VNOR'S TRUST. All property in the 
NEL VA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR' UST is allocated to "Share One" under Article 
VIII of the said BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as 
~mended. Ai1icle III fut1her'@~y.:s. a,,falified beneficiary designation as to the ownership 
mterest ofNELVA E. B~"!,JNS~Q',in the trust property. 

/,~;F 
In the exercise of the ge&; f appointment, which is to take effect at my death, and 
as a qualified benefi~ tion as to the ownership interest of NEL VA E. 
BRUNSTING in the bject tru!iP:J'.iroperty, I direct my Trustee, at the time of my death, to 
administer and dis te the balance of the principal and undistributed income from the 
NELVA E. BRUN ,<Jf8URVIVOR'S TRUST as set forth in Section 3 of this document. 

The BRUNSTINQ F .. LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, is incbrporated 
herein by refere;rt'Ce all purposes (herein sometimes refen-ed to as "the BRUNSTING 
FAMILY LN~~,. ST dated October 10, 1996," and the ''Trust Agreement"). 

··~~ Limited Power of Appointment and Quallfied Beneficiary 
'on 

ING, thesurvivingFounderoftheBRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING 
ber I 0, 1996, as amended, am the holder of a limited power of 

. e principal and accrued and undistributed net income of a trust named 
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the ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECE 
the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVIN 
of which is as follows: 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, TXU:§. 
H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT' 
under the BRUNSTING FAMILY 
as amended. 

In the exercise of this limited power 
direct my Trustee to administer and 
income from the ELMER H. BRUNST 
which has been disclaimed by me, as 

Section 3. Provisions for Distrib 
and the Decedent's T 

A. Beneficiaries 

..... ST (pursuant to Article IX, Section D of 
<lilted October 10, 1996), the full legal name 
/f;,{"j 

. ~successor Trustees, of the ELMER 
S'!'\dated April 1, 2009, as established 

,<;rTRUSTdated October 10, 1996, 

nt, which is to take effect at my death, I 
alance of the principal and undistributed 

EDENT'S TRUST, except for any portion 
Section 3 of this document 

''" ,~ 

The Trustee shall divide the der of the Trost Estate into separate shares 
hereinafter individually referre4:J9,za.~.:?~rsonal Asset Trusts, as follows: 

;~~r ~'n+'i·+r11L:1P?'+':, 

Beneficiaries ·;;; Share 
>;J>lil: 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 

AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTIN 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING 

115 

1/5 

115 

1/5 

1/5 
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( 

B. Diyislon into St;parate Shares 

My Trustee shall distribute the share for each of my beneficiaries in a separate 
Personal Asset Tiust for the benefit of each beneficiary as provided in this Section 3. 
If a named beneficiary fails to survive me, then that share shall be distributed as set 
forth below as if it had been an 01iginal part thereof. The decisions of the Trustee as 
to the assets to constitute each such share shall be conclusive, subject to the 
requirement that said shares shall be of the respective values specified. 

1. Share for CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

My Trustee shall distribute one-fifth (1/5) of the remainder of the trust 
property to a Personal Asset Trust for the benefit of CANDACE LOUISE 
CUR if surviving, to be held, administered and distributed as set forth in 
this S 3 entitled "Personal Asset Trust Provisions." If CANDACE 
LOUI TIS fails to survive, then this share shall be held, administered 
and di ,tQ said individual's descendants, per stirpes, as set forth in 
Secti ,. onal Asset Trust provisions entitled ''Final Disposition of 
T no then living descendants of CANDACE LOUISE 
C · 11 be distributed to my then living descendants, per 
stirpes. In> e e .. .. a o then living descendants, such share shall be 
distributed?a~@rd1ng to S . G of Article X of the Brunsting Family Living 
Trust dated October 10, as amended. 

2. Share for ca. ANN BRtwSTING 
~~.":~~~J~ f,\':Jtyh 

My Trustee shall distnoute one-fi /5) of the remainder of the trust 
property to a Personal or tfie . benefit of CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING, if surviving, , administered and distributed as set 
forth in this Section 3 entitled" ersonal A 

1 

, iitst Provisions." If CAROL 
ANN BRUNSTING fails to survive, 
and distributed to said individual's 
Section Hof the Personal Asset Trust pr 
Trust." If there are no then living des.cend' · 
BRUNSTING, such share shall be distributed , 
per stirpes, In the event I have no then living de8c , 
distnbuted according to Section G of Article X of th 
Trust dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

3. Share for AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

My Trustee shall distribute one-fifth (115) of the remainder of''th 
property to a Personal Asset Trust for the benefit of AMY. 
TSCHIRHART, if surviving, to be held, administered and distributed a 
forth in this Section 3 entitled "Personal Asset Trust Provisions." If 

3 
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RUTH TSCHIRHART fails to survive, then this share shall be held, 
administered and distributed to said individual's descendants, per stirpes, as 
set forth in Section H of the Personal Asset Trust provisions entitled "Final 
Disposition of Trust." If there are no then living descendants of AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART, such share shall be distributed to my then living descendants, 
per sthpes. In the event I have no then living descendants, such share shall be 
distributed according to Section G of Article X of the Brunsting Family Living 
Trust dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

4. Share for CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 

My Trustee shall distribute one-fifth (1/5) of the remainder of the trust 
.i11property to a Personal Asset Trust for the benefit of CARL HENRY 
!BRUNSTING, if surviving, to be held, administered and distributed as set 
· forth i is Section 3 entitled "Personal Asset Trust Provisions." IfCARL 
;~ UNSTING fails to survive, then this share shall be held, 
·aam· · ;and distributed to said individual's descendants, per stirpes, as 
set fo ectigp H of the Personal Asset Trust provisions entitled "Final 
D~sp.·. . "· ,11, If there are no then living descendants of CARL 
H · ST · ®, h share shall be distributed to my then living 
desc t r stirpes. vent I have no then living descendants, such 
share shall b istributed · to Section G of Article X of the Brunsting 
Family LivingTi:µst ?a tober l,9>;l?96, as amended. 

5. Share for ANY111

1 111KAYB~iJ&~TING 
-,,;i:iFi <ti~;-~'.~:;,:,:",":jf ""$ff}:~/' 

My Trustee shall distribute one-fi~g'. (1 f the remainder of the trust 
property to a Personal Asset Trlijt e benefit of ANITA KAY 
BRUNSTING, if surviving, to be held . istered and distributed as set 
forth in this Section 3 entitled "Personal Trust Provisions.'.' ANITA 
KA YBRUNSTING fails to survive, then this s are shall be he ·· .tered 
and distributed to said individual's descendants, per stirp f'Clrth in 
Section Hof the Personal Asset Trust provisions entitled "Fi ositi9 
Trust." If there are no then living descendants of ANITA KA ."'"'Ail"' 
such share shall be distributed to my then living descendants, ]:>et:s 
the event I have no then living descendants, such share shall be di 
according to Section G of Article X of the Brunsting Family Living 
dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

PERSONAL ASSET TRUST PROVISIONS 

A. Establishment of the Personal Asset Trust; 

A Pei:sonal Asset Trust shall be created for a beneficiary of the Trust when, under any 
other provision of this Trust Agreement, a distribution of the Trust Estate specified 

4 
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to be made to said beneficiary' sset Trust first occurs. The Personal 
Asset T111st shall be held, ad 1d distdbuted as set forth under this 
Agreement. After a beneficia Asset Trust is established, any further 
distribution specified to be mad ficiary' s Personal Asset Trust under any 
other provisions of this Agree , .. J!,pe added to and become a part of said 
existing Personal Asset Trust, 'l~!;~dministered and distributed as if it had 
been an original part thereof The oq)i1 Asset Trust may be refe1red to by either 
using the name of the beneficiary fo ofh such trust is created or such other name 
as is designated by the Trus ()~!!hstanding the foregoing, if the Trustee 
exercises his or her right to crea ·~~and distinct Personal Asset Trust for said 
beneficiary (pursuant to the par. apjii of this Agreement entitled "Trustee's 
Discretion to Hold, Manage and Disb.ibute Separate Trusts in Different Manners"), 
any further distdbutions spe · ed to b!l,l!lade to said beneficiary's Personal Asset 
Trust may, in the Trustee's s .~lute discretion, instead be partly or entirely 
made to such newly created '$et Trust. 

Trustor's Inten in Es ablis · · Asset Tt sts: The Trnstor's intended 
purposes in creating a Perso:iliiP' ~· ,l'Ust for a beneficiary are as follows: r }J\~ 
1. To protect and conserv"e trust pijncipal; 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

To eliminate and re 
estate and death t 
beneficiary; 

To benefit and pro 
descendants; 

axes, generation skipping transfer taxes and 
assets and on assets in the estate of the 

e ;financial needs of the beneficiary and his or her 

To protect trust assets and income from claims of and inte1ference from third 
parties; ~li-lili"i·~1l"~' 

To invest in non.fibnsum:~~:s, such as a p1incipal residence, in order to 
provide the beneficiary with the liberal use and enjoyment of such property, 
without charge, rather than make a distribution of trust assets to the beneficimy 
or purchase them in the name of the beneficiary. It is the Trustor's desire in 
this regard that the beneficiary, to the extent possible, use his or her own 
resources to pay for living expenses and consumables in order to reduce the 
size. of such ben~~$!m'.:VJr~"estate subject to estate taxes and claims of third 
parties· :· , ' 

, >~:- 'A:~i:: 
To invest in reasorlable bu~ffiess ventures, including business start-ups, where 
the beneficiary · or otherwise involved in such ventures or start
ups; 

5 
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7. To give the benefidi~Jlliltbility to direct the distribution of wealth (during 
life or at death) to otherindividuals or charitable organizations (subject to any 
limitation provided~ls~}V~e herein); 

8. To allow for the prudent'"'management of property if the beneficiary is 
incapacitated or otherwise unable to handle his or her own financial affairs 
because of alcohol or drug abuse or other reasons; 

9. To protect the beneficiFYii~#opi the unreasonable or negative influence of 
others, divorce claims;',Patertj,}ty or maternity sui1s or claims, and other 
lawsmts; and ' ' 

10. To protect the benefJ:piary agaitl~t claims of third parties. 
1~ :!!''- -

Duty to Inform BeneficiarvofTrust Benefits and Protections: Immediately prior to 
a Personal Asset Trust being established for a beneficiary hereunder, the then acting 
Trustee of the Trust shall, if at all practicable, have a private meeting or telephone call 
with such beneficiary to explain'thl>ab:q;ve stated long-tenn purposes and benefits of 
the Personal Asset Trust and to advise ~µch beneficiaty how he or she may maintain 
the benefits and protections that such trust provides. The Trustee is directed to have 
an attorney assist the Ttustee in conducting this meeting or call and the Truster hereby 
authorizes the Trustee to emplayth.~.~e~ces ofV ACEK & FREED, PLLC, formerly 
the Vacek Law Firm, PLLC, for such pilrpose and waive any potential conflict that 
may otherwise deter them fromlacting; however, the Trustee is free to hire any other 
attorney, provided such attome,x is an experienced estate planning specialist. 

?;\f 

Designation of Trustee: Except for the Personal Asset Trusts created for CARL 
HENRY BRUNSTING and CANQACE LOUISE CURTIS, each beneficiary for 
whom a Personal Asset Trust is''a:eated shall act as sole Trustee of said trust. ANITA 
KAY BRUNSTING and AMY.RUfHTSCHIRHART shall act as Co-Trustees for 
the Personal Asset Trusts fo~1CARL HENRY BRUNSTING and CANDACE 
LOUISE CURTIS. If either ANITA KAY BRUNSTING or AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART cannot serve fdf any reason, the remaining Co-Trustee shall serve 
alone. Both ANITA KAY BRUNSTING and AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall 
have the right to appoint their own successor Trustee in writing. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, each beneficia1y who is acting as his or her own Trustee of his or her said 
trust shall have the right, at such time as said beneficiary is acting as sole Trustee and 
in said beneficiary's sole and absolu.te discretion, to appoint an independent bank or 
trust company to act jointly with sa~ffbtneficiary as Co-Trustee of said trust. Said 
beneficiary shall also have the right, at anypme and in said beneficiary's sole and 
absolute discretion, to remove said independent bank or trust company acting as Co
Trustee provided said beneficiary appjiint!I aqotherindependent bank or trust company 
in its place. The appointment or removal of an independent bank or trust company 
as Co-T1ustee shall be by written instrument delivered to the Co-Trustee. 
Futihennore, said beneficiary shall h11vciJ:he right to designate by will or other written 
instrument, either individual(s) or an ini~PylJ.dent bank or trust company, to act as a 
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successor Trustee or Co-Trustee( s) in said benefi · 
the event of said beneficia1y' s death, in compete 
but, if said beneficiaiy is still living, the m 
independent within the meaning of Internal Re 
beneficiary shall not have the right to remove 
designated and appoint another in its place. 
designate a successor Trustee or Co-Truste 
NATIONAL BANK shall act as successor 
provisions contained in the trust agn:; t. 
provisions of this paragraph, the ability o 
Trustee may be limited as set forth in the Se 
Trustee Provisions" and "Trust Protector Pr 

s the case may be, in 
or unwillingness to act; 
ting Trustees must be 
ection 674(c) and said 

Trustee or Co-Trustee so 
id beneficiary fail to so 
trust, then the FROST 

notwithst~ding any other 
'thstanding the foregoing 

ficiary to appoint a successor 
the Trust entitled "Special Co-
" 

Desi tion of Trustee for Prim 's Iss e: Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, upon attaining age thir h of the descendants of a Primary 
Beneficiary (hereinafter sometimes re en-e "issue") shall act as sole Trustee of 
the Personal Asset Trust created fi aid issue shall have the right, at such 
time as said issue is acting as and in said issue's sole and absolute 
discretion, to appoint an indep trust company to act jointly with said 
issue as Co-Trustee of said trust. hall also have the right, at any time and 
in said issue's sole and abso to remove said independent bank or trust 
company acting as Co-Trus d issue appoints another independent bank 
or trust company in its pla tment or removal of an independent bank 
or trust company as Co-T s a ; , by written instrument delivered to the Co-
Trustee. Furthermore, sa shall have the right to designate by will or other 
written instmment, either (s) or an independent bank or tmst company, to 
act as a successor Trustet} tee(s) in said issue's place, as the case may be, 
in the event of said issue"&' mpetency, inability or unwillingness to act; but, 
if said issue is still liv ·" ajority of acting Trustees must be independent within 
the meaning ofinteqi,i ode Section 674(c)) and said issue shall not have 
the right to remove1;t\le Trustee or Co-Trustee so designated and appoint 
another in its place. "Should said issue fail to so designate a successor Trustee or Co
Trustees of such trust, then the FROST NATIONAL BANK shall act as successor 
Trustee, notwithstanding any other provisions contained in the t111st agreement. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this paragraph, the ability of said issue 
to appoint a successor Trustee may be limited as set forth in the Sections of the Trust 
entitled "Spe

1 

• ,,grustee Provisions" and "Trust Protector Provisions." 

1. 

~i!il6nal Asse Trust: The Personal Asset Trust shall be held, 
distrl:]itted by the Trustee appointed under this Section of the Trust 
ows:· 

Distributions of Income a d/or Princi al: The Trustee, shall 
r, in such Trustee's sole and absolute discretion, binding on all 

rested now or in the future in this trust, to distribute or apply for 
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the benefit of the beneficiary for whom the trust was created (hereinafter the 
"primary beneficiary") and the primary beneficiary's issue or to a trust for their 
benefit, so much of the income and/or principal of the Trust Estate, and at such 
time or times as such Trustee shall deem appropriate for such distributees' 
health, support, maintenance and education. Any income not distributed shall 
be accumulated and added to principal. In exercising the discretions conferred 
in this paragraph, the Trustee may pay more to or apply more for some 
beneficiaries to the exclusion of others, if such Trustee deems this necessary 
or appropriate in light of the circumstances, the size of the Trust Estate and the 
p~qbable future needs of the beneficiaries. The Trustee shall, before making 

"'i;~~ch dis~butions, consider the Trustor' s intent in creating the trust, as set 
.?1;;:~tfortlfcllbove m paragraph B. 

"'if~~~;:,,1~¥~:~~ 
~, '~&ditio 'delines for is lbutions: In addition to the provisions set forth 

above . .. g discretionary distributions of income and/or principal, the 
Truste b~· further guided as follows in making such distributions. Any 

a. 

u · 11 be made in the sole and absolute discretion of the 
d g on all persons howsoever interested now or in the 

s Considere First· Br a In e retation o 
"He c nance nd Su ort": In exercising the 
discretionary to provide benefits under this trust, the Trustee 
shall take info deration e primary purpose in establishing 
this trust is to p ·· and future welfare of the primary 
beneficiary, an t and future welfare of the primary 
beneficiary's issue. e may take into account any 
beneficiary's character and or her willingness and action 
to support himself or hersel 's or her particular abilities and 
disabilities, and the needs o eficiaries, if any, of the same 
trust. Finally, the Trustor r at the Trustee be liberal in 
dete1mining the needs of a benefici or health, support, maintenance 
and education and in confening bene its hereunder. The term "health" 
need not take into account any private or govern edical 
insurance or other medical payments to which a b be 
entitled, and the Trustee may pay for the expense alth 
and medical insurance coverage for the benefi . Th . 
"education" may include but is not limited to, all e .~~ inq · 
connection with or by reason of a beneficiary's attendance at · .•. 
private elementary or high school, college, university or v9.Q!ttio 
technical or other educational institution or specialized'ttai 
programs (whether ornot any such institution or program provider shall 
be a fully accredited educational institution), graduate or post-graduate 
education expenses, and all expenses incurred in providing such 
beneficiary with an education in a non-institutional setting; including, 
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but not limited to, the expense of travel and charges for tutoring, 
tuition, room and board (whether or not charged by an educational 
institution at which such beneficial'y shall be a student), laboratory fees, 
classroom fees, clothing, books, supplies, laboratory or other equipment 
or tools (including computer hardware and software) or other material 
or activities that the Trustee shall dete1mine to be of educational benefit 
or value to such beneficiary. In determining the need for funds for 
education, the Trustee shall consider all direct and indirect expenses, 
including living expenses of the beneficiary and those persons who may 
be dependent upon said beneficiary. The te1ms "support" and 
"maintenance" may include but are not limited to investment in a 
family business, purchase of a primary residence, entry into a business, 
vocation or profession commensurate with a beneficiary's abilitie~_and 
interests; recreational or educational travel; expenses incident to 
mru.riage or childbirth; and for the reasonably comfortablt~'(buti not 
luxurious) support of the beneficiaries. When exer,cising tJ+e pgwers lo, 
make discretionary distributions from the tiust;' the Trustee shdll 
maintain records detailing the amount'l5f each distribution made to any 
beneficiary from trust inco~e iindl or principal and the11i;easons for such 
disti1bution. The distributions madeii!to a benefici!'Hy shall not be 
allocated to or charged againsfthe ultimate clistrioutable share of that 
beneficiary(unl,ess.§O provided in te prjmary beneficiary's exercise of 
his or her !united po\ver of ap~~intment). 

11!! \/1' 
Consider the.Situatipn ~fthe Beneficiary: In determining whether or 
Rot it is In tHe best i!:J:teiest of a beneficiazy for any payment to be made 
to that beneficiary, the Trustee shall consider the financial 
resp.~µsibility, judgment and maturity of such beneficiary, including 
whetber or not, at the time of such determination, such beneficiary: (i) 
is suffering from anyphysical, mental, emotional or other condition that 
might adversely affect the beneficiary's ability to properly manage, 
invest and conserve property of the value that would be distributed to 
said beneficiary; (ii) is at such time, or previously has been, a 
substantial user of or addicted to a substance the use of which might 
adversely affect the beneficiary's ability to manage, invest and conserve 
property of such a value; (iii) has demonstrated financial instability 
and/or inability to manage, invest and conserve the beneficiary's 
property; or (iv) is going through a period of emotional, marital or other 
stress that might affect the beneficiary's ability to manage, invest and 
conserve such property. 

Consider Any Written Letter of Instructions from the Trustor: The 
Trnstor may from time to time by written letter or other instrument, not 
constituting a holographic will or codicil or amendment to anyt111st, set 
forth instiuctions to the Trustee as to how the Truster wishes the 
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Trustee's discretion to be exercised. The Trustor recognizes and 
intends that such instiuctions shall only be directive in nature and not 
binding on the Trustee or any beneficiary hereunder; however, the 
Trustor requests, to the extent possible, that the Trustee be mindful of 
these instructions when admirustering the trust. 

Loans, Use of Trust Property and Joint Purchases Preferred Over 
Distributions: The Trustee is directed, ptiorto making any distributions 
directly to or for the benefit ofa beneficiary, to consider the alternatives 
of making a loan to the beneficiary, allowing the beneficiary the use of 
property of the Trust Estate (or such property to be acquired) and/or 
maldng a joint purchase of property with the beneficiary, pursuant to 
the paragraph below entitled "Special Trustee Powers." 

Restrictions on Distributions That Discharge Legal Obligations 9f a 
Beneficiazy; The primary beneficiary is expressly prohibited from 
making any distributions from the trust, either as Trustee or under any 
limited power of appointment, either directly or indirectly, in favor of 
anyone to whom the primary beneficiary owes a legal obligation, to 
satisfy, in whole or in part, such legal obligation. Any such distributions 
may only be made by the Trust Protector. 

G. Primary Beneficiary's Limited Power of A,PPointment: The primary beneficiary shall ( 
have the following Limited I>owers of Appointment. During the lifetime of the 
primary beneficiary, said beneficiary may appoint and distribute the accumulated 
income and/or principal to any one or more of said beneficiary's issue, either outright 
or in trust upon such te1ms and conditions, and in such amounts or proportions as said 
beneficiary wishes. Upon the death of the primary beneficiary, the Trustee shall 
distribute any remaining balance, including accumulated income and principal, to any 
one or more of said beneficiary's issue, either outright or in trust upon such terms and 
conditions and in such amounts or proportions as said beneficiary shall appoint by 
said beneficiary's last unrevoked Will, codicil or other written instrument executed 
prior to said beneficiary's death and specifically referring to this power of 
appointment. In the event there should be a failure of disposition of all or any portion 
of said income or principal, either in connection with the exercise or as a result of the 
nonexercise of the above testamentary limited power of appointment, all of said 
income and p1incipal not disposed of shall be administered and distributed as set forth 
below in the paragraph entitled "Final Disposition of Trust." The terms of this 
paragraph may be limited by the Section of this Trust Agreement entitled "Trust 
Protector Provisions." 

H. Final Disposition of Trust: If the primary beneficia1y for whom the Personal Asset 
Trust has been created should die before complete distribution of said trust, and the 
beneficiary's above powers of appointment have not been fully exercised, said trust 
shall terminate and the remaining principal (including accumulated income added 
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thereto) in 
succeeding 
paragraphs 
Exercise ofT 
as if such bene 
of any trust a 
foregoing pro 
Provisions'') sM 
entitled "Ultimat 

all be held, administered and distributed for the benefit of the 
-~I\t beneficiaries named, if any, pursuant to the respective 
-~~tion 3.B. of this Qualified Beneficiary Designation and 
vi ';Power of Ap~ointment establishing said benefici.ary' s share 
ad been an ongmal part thereof. Any share or portion thereof 

· 'ster ereunder which is not disposed of under any of the 
o e provisions of the Article entitled "Trust Protector 

uted pursuant to the paragraph of the Trust Agreement 
ution." 

Special Trustee Powers: With respect to each Personal Asset Trust created under this 
Section, and in addition to or in lieu of the powers and authority granted to the Trustee 
under any other provisions of the Trust Agreement, during the existence of the 
Personal Asset Trust and unti h time of its tennination the Trustee, in his or her 
sole and absolute discretion, s have the powers and authority to do the following. 

1. Pennit Benefi ·-· se Trust Asse s: The Trustor desires that the 
beneficiaries of given the liberal use and enjoyment of trust 
property. To the . . d practical or advisable in the sole and absolute 
discretion of the~; primary beneficiary (or other beneficiaries) of 
each trust hereund the right to the use, possession and ertjoyment 
of (a) all of the tangible nal property at any time held by such trust, 
including but not · · · ork, jewelry, coin or stamp collections and 
other collectible as 11 real propetty that may at any time constitute 
an asset of such uc possession and enjoyment may be without 
rent or other financia obligatiq~1 To the extent of the trust assets and unless 
the Trustee is rel' ed of .... ch obligation by such beneficiary (or 
beneficiaries), which ay agree to do, the Trustee shall see to the 
timely payment of all ce, maintenance and repairs, safeguarding 
and other charges related o the {>.reservation and maintenance of each and 
every such prope1ty. T . ~!~nests, but do not require, that any such 
use, possession or en ;;o~\ a beneficiary other than the primary 
beneficiary be subject t at any.time by the primary beneficiary. 

a. Hold and inta' iden e for the Use of Beneficiaries: The 
Trustee is specific · d to hold and maintain any residence 
(whether held as rea , ndominium or cooperative apartment) 
for the use and ben of any beneficiary of any trust. If the Trustee, 
in the Trustee's sole lute discretion, determines that it would 
be in the best interes eficiary of any trnst to maintain a 
residence for their u e residence owned by the Trustee 
should not be used for , the Trustee is authorized to sell 
said residence an~ to appJ oceeds of the sale to the purchase 
of such other residence;; such other a1Tangements as the 
Trustee, in such Trustee'!sq!~t~, solute discretion, deems suitable 
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2. 

a. 

for the purpose. Any proceeds of sale not needed for reinvestment in 
a residence as provided above shall be added to the principal of the 
trust and thereafter held, administered and disposed of as a part thereof. 
The Trustee is authorized to pay all carrying charges of such residence, 
including, but not limited to, any taxes, assessments and maintenance 
thereon, and all expenses of the repair and operation thereof, including 
the employment of domestic servants and other expenses incident to the 
running of a household for the benefit of any beneficiary of the trust; 
the Trustee may alternatively provide, by agreement with 
beneficiary, that such charges and expenses, or a portion of th 
to be paid by the beneficiary. Having in mind the extent to w}lic . 
will be available for future expenditure for the benefit o 
beneficiaries, the Trustee is authorize~ un~er this paragrapl1~~.!'xti~:11 
such amounts as such Trustee shall, m his or sole anth~bsolu 
discretion, determine to maintain the curr ifescyfo · \)f:. the 
beneficiaries and their personal care a mfort rustor ~9~s1not, 
however, desire that the Trustee as beuef'f '. mafotaining 
a luxurious lifestyle. 

. y.•investment limitations 
he provisions of any state 

hmitations such as the prudent 
o make the following types of 

: To continue to hold and operate, to acquire, 
ts in, to form, to sell, or to liquidate, at the risk of the 

Tru losely held partnership, corporation or other business 
that . ~eficiary is involved in as an owner, partner, employee, officer 
or director, as long as the Trustee deems it advisable. The Trustee shall 
not be liable in any manner for any loss, should such loss occur, 
resulting from the retention or investment in such business. In the 
absence of actual notice to the contrary, the Trustee may accept as 
correct and rely on financial or other statements rendered by any 
accountant for any such business. Any such business shall be regarded 
as an entity separate from the trust and no accounting by the Trustee as 
to the operation of such business shall be required to be made. The 
Trustee shall have these powers with respect to the retention and 
purchase of such business, notwithstanding any rule or law requiring 
diversification of assets. Additionally, the foregoing shall not be 
limited by the fact that the Trustee or related parties, or any of them, 
shall be owners, partners, employees, officers or directors of the 
business. This paragraph, however, shall not be deemed to be a 
limitation upon the right of the Trustee to sell the investment in any 
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business if in the Trustee's sole and absolute discretion such sale is 
deemed advisable. 

b. Tangible Personal Property: To acquire and/or continue to hold as an 
asset of the trust such items of tangible personal property as an 
investment or for the use of a beneficiary, including but not limited to 
artwork, jewelry, coin or stamp collections and other collectible assets, 
home furniture and furnishings. 

Permit Self-Dealing: Financial transactions, both direct and indirect, between 
any trust and any beneficiary and/or Trustee who is also a beneficiary of that 
trust (including, for example, the sole or joint purchase, sale or leasing of 
property, investments in mortgages, acquisitions of life insurance policies, 
employment in any capacity, lending, etc.), whether or not specifically 
described in the Trust Agreement as permitted between such parties, ex.,, 
the extent expressly prohibited hereunder, are expre :i:1uili,Qti 
notwithstanding any rule oflaw relating to self-dealing, pro onl 
Trustee, in thus acting either on behalf of or with or for sue t, sh 
good faith to assure such trust receives• such transaction ate.a 
considerationinmoneyormoney; rthermore, the 1 q'.shallhave 
the power to employ,. &sio •·' · dividuals to assist such Trustee 
in the adm' · tion ed advisable (and as more 

ribed Trust Agreement entitled 
ng such person or entity may be, 01· is 

Sill!' any Trustee or beneficiary hereunder. The 
)Whic a Trustee who is also a beneficiary is entitled under the 

reement shall not be reduced or offset by any employment 
co nsation paid to such Trustee for services rendered outside the scope of 
such Trustee's ordinary :fiduciary duties and responsibilities, or for reason of 
receiving sales or other fees or commissions on property sold to the trust by 
such Trustee (directly or indirectly), which sales are hereby authorized. 

4. Make Loans: Loan money to any beneficiary, or to any estate, trust or 
company in which such person or any trust hereunder has an interest, or had 
an interes.t while living, for any purpose whatsoever (including but not limited 
to purchasing, improving, repairing and remodeling a principal residence or 
entering into, purchasing or engaging in a trade or business or professional 
career), with or without security and at such rate of interest as the Tl'Ustee shall 
determine in the exercise of reasonable fiduciary discretion, and, with respect 
to such loans and/or security interests, to renew, extend, modify and grant 
waivers. Notwithstanding the foregoing, and without limiting the ability of the 
Trustee to act in such Trustee's discretion under this paragraph, the Truster 
hereby expresses his preference that, whenever economically feasible, any and 
all loans made pursuant to the provisions of this paragraph be adequately 
secured and bear interest at least at the higher of the "applicable federal rate" 
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5. 

as set forth by the Internal Revenue Service for loans with similar payment 
terms and length or a fair market rate for such loans. 

Take Actions With Respect to Properties and Companies Owned in Common 
With a Beneficiary or Others: The Trustee is specifically authorized, with or 
without the joinder of other owners of the property or securities that may be 
held in trust (and notwithstanding that one or more such other owners may be, 
directly or indirectly, a beneficiary or a fiduciary hereunder), to enter upon and 
carry out any plan (a) for the foreclosure, lease or sale of any trust property, (b) 
for the consolidation or merger, dissolution or liquidation, incorporation or 
reincorporation, recapitalization, reorganization, or readjustment of the capital 
or financial stmcture of any co1poration, company or association, the securities 
of which, whether closely held or publicly traded, may form a part of such 
trust, or ( c) for the creation of one or more holding companies to hold any such 
secmities and/orproperties (even ifit leaves, following the termination of such 
trust, a trust beneficiary as a minority shareholder in such holding company), 
all as such Trustee may deem expedient or advisable for the furtherance of the 
interests of such tlust and the carrying out of the Trustor' s original inte!),t as 
such trust, its beneficiaries and as to those properties an securiti~~.· 
can-ying out such plan, such Trustee may <slt any secu · · 
properties, pay any assessm expe ~· f m ve mv 
letters and other assw:im ive an estm uch. 
new,, ~euriti nsfe theteo , and 
gene ~~th r ce to o nu t be done by any ( 
person o 1ifi. sec ,pr p es in his own right, including the 
exercise o ·.9n, su lion, purchase or other rights or options, the 
entl-ance i 'trusts, etc., all without obtaining authority therefor from 
any court. 

6. Right to Distribute to Entities: Any distribution from the trust, including a 
distribution upon tl-ust te1mination (whether made by the Trustee or T1ust 
Protector) may be made directly to an entity, such as a hust, "S" corporation, 
limited liability company or limited partnernhip, whether existing or newly 
created, rather than directly to the beneficiary (and if it is a newly created 
entity or one in which the Tmst Estate holds an interest, the interest in the 
entity may be distributed to such beneficiary). 

7. Trustee's Discretion to Hold. Manage and Distribute Separate Trusts in 
Different Manners: Without in any manner limiting any other power or right 
confetTed upon the Trustee hereunder, the Trustee may divide a tl-ust into 
separate trusts, and if a trust is held as, or divided into, separate trusts, the 
Trustee may, at any time ptior to combining such trusts, treat the tmsts in 
substantially different manners, including, without limitation, the right to: (a) 
make different tax elections (including the disproportionate allocation of the 
generation skipping tax exemption) with respect to each separate trust; (b) 
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make dispropo1tionate principal distributions; ( c) exercise differently any other 
discretionary powers with respect to such separate trusts; ( d) invest the 
property of such separate trusts in different investments, having different 
returns, growth potentials, or bases for income tax purposes; and ( e) take any 
and all other actions consistent with _such trusts being separate entities. 
Furthermore, the holder of any power of appointment with respect to any trust 
so divided may exercise such power differently with respect to the separate 
trusts created by the division of a ttust. 

TRUST PROTECTOR PROVISIONS 

Purpose of Trust Protector: The Trustor has established the position of Trust 
Protector for the reasons and purposes set forth below, which are intended as general 
guidelines only and in no way shall limit any other provisions relating to the Trust 
Protector. 

I. Insulate the Trustee from Negative Influences: To protect the Trustee from the 
negative, or potentially negative, influences of third parties and to protect the 
Trust Estate and its beneficiaries from damaging, or potentially damaging, 
conduct by the Trustee. 

2. Cacy Out the Pumoses of the Tmst: To help ensure that the Trustor' s purpose 
in establishing the Tmst Agreement, as defined elsewhere herein, will be 
properly ca1ried out. 

3. Adapt to Changing Laws and Conditions: To adapt the provisions of the Trust 
Agreement to law changes, changes in interpretation of the law or other 
changing conditions that threaten to harm the Trust or its beneficiaries, 
keeping in mind the dispositive wishes of the Trustor and the Trustor' s desires 
as expressed in the Trust Agreement. 

B. Designation of Trust Protector: In addition to the Trustee and Special Co-Trustee 
ptovided in the Trust Agreement, there shall, from time to time, be a Trust Protector 
whose limited powers and duties are defined below. The order of succession of Trust 
Protector shall be as follows; 

1. Initial Trust Protector: The Special Co-Trustee, at any time and in his sole and 
absolute discretion, may appoint a Trust Protector of the entire Trust or of any 
separate trust established hereunder (hereinafter the trust for whom a Trust 
Protector is appointed shall be refe1Ted to as ''the affected trust") by a wliting 
delivered to the Trustee of the affected trust. The Trustor requests that the 
Special Co-Trustee, prior to making the appointment, meet (in person or by 
telephone) with VACEK & FREED, PLLC, fomlerly the Vacek Law Finn, 
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PLLC of Houston, Texas, to help ensure the appropriate selection of the initial 
Trust Protector. 

Successor Trust Protector: Upon tbe removal, death, incompetency, inability 
or unwillingness to act of the initial Trust Protector (including a written 
resignation delivered to the Trustee of the affected trust), the next succeeding 
Trust Protector shall be appointed either by the Special Co-Trustee or by the 
initial Trust Protector (except as limited by paragraph 4 below) in writing 
delivered to the Trustee of the affected trust (the first such writing delivered 
to the Trustee shall control). All further successor Trust Protectors shall be 
appointed in the same manner, except that where the word "initial" is used in 
the foregoing sentence there shall be substituted the words "last appointed." 

Qualifications to Act as Trust Protector: A Trust Protector may act once he 
has accepted, in writing, his appointment and, other than the case of the initial 
'.(rust Protector, has delivered a copyofhis appointment and acceptance to the 
!:ISl ap · nted Trust Protector. Notwithstanding the fOl'egoing, at no time may 

ru , tor be appointed or otherwise act if such person or entity is a 
tee or Special Co-Trustee oris a current beneficiary of the 

to any such beneficiary in any of the following ways: 
:ts her, sister, employee of such beneficiary or 

, n, fi ership in which such beneficiary is an 
executive or '~JS:~s!ock her hql([ffi;gs which are significant from the 
viewpo!nt of contro othe' ',,~,"rel or subord!nate to" such 
beneficiary under IRC s 6]4 · ·d c d the Regulat10ns thereunder 
or any similar succeeding ti<W? ns. 

,~~:rr' 

Removal of Irust Protector: The prima 
may by majority vote, and at any time and for reason, rem 
Trust Protector by delivering to said Trust Protector and to t 
Tmstee a signed instrument setting forth the intended effectiv 
of such removal. The Special Co-Trustee shall then appoint a su 'r 
Protector in accordance with paragraph 2 above (the Trust Protector remo 
shall no longer have the power under paragraph 2 to appoint his successor). 
The powers ofremoval under this paragraph may be limited by the paragraph 
of the Trust Agreement entitled "Compelled Exercise of Powers Not 
Effective." 

Temporarily Filling a Trust Protector Vacancy: If at any time a vacancy in the 
office of Trust Protector has not yet been filled as otherwise provided above 
(including the time before the initial Trust Protector is appointed), such office 
may be filled promptly, on a temporary basis, by a bank or trust company 
experienced in ttust administration or an attorney (or law firm) who is an 
experienced tax and/or estate planning specialist provided they meet the 
qualifications set forth in paragraph 3 above. The Trustor requests, but do not 
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require, that VACEK & FREED, PLLC, fonnetlythe Vacek Law Firm, PLLC, 
or its successors or assigns, act as such temporary Tiust Protector and the 
Trustor hereby waives any conflict of interest that may arise if VACEK & 
FRBBD, PLLC, or its successors or assigns, is also representing the Trustee of 
the affected trust and/or the Trustor. Any Trust Protector acting under this 
paragraph shall first notify the Trustee of the affected trust and only serve as 
Tl1lst Protector until such time as a successor Trust Protector is appointed by 
the Special Co-Trustee in accordance with paragraph 2 above and there is 
delivered to the Trust Protector acting under this paragraph a wi'itten 
acceptance of such appointment signed by the successor Trust Protector. 

Limited Powers of the Trust Protector: The Trust Protector shall not have all the 
broad powers of a Trustee; rather, the powers of the Trust Protector sha11 be limited 
to the powers set forth below. The Trustor directs the Tmst Protector, prior to 
exercising any power, to consult with VACEK&FREED, PLLC, formerly the Vacek 
Law Firm, PLLC, or another law fum or attomey specializing in estate planning 
and/or asset protection planning in order to be fully infmmed of the consequences of 
exercising such power. 

1. Give Advance Notice to Affected Beneficiaries: Within a reasonable time 
prior to the exercise of any power under this paragraph C, the Trust Protector 
shall provide to the Trustee and the primary beneficiary or beneficiaries of the 
affected trust a written notice, setting forth the power intended to be exercised, 
the intended date of exercise and the reasons for exercise. The Trust Protector 
shall, in his sole and absolute discretion, determine what is "a reasonable 
time," as the Trustor recognizes that emergency situations may arise which 
may permit little or no time for advance notice or, as a practical matter, it may 
be too difficult to notify the beneficiary; the Truster specifically waives this 
advance notice requitement when the particular beneficiary is "incapacitated" 
as defined below. Once notice is given, the Trust Protector shall not exercise 
the power prior to the date specified in the notice, unless the Trust Protector 
in his sole and absolute discretion determines that an emergency so warrants. 

A person shall be deemed "incapacitated" if in the Trustee's sole and absolute 
discretion, it is impracticable for said person to give prompt, rational and 
prudent consideration to financial matters, whether by reason of accident, 
illness, advanced age, mental deterioration, alcohol, drug or other substance 
abuse, or similar cause. 

A person shall be conclusively deemed "incapacitated" if a guardian of the 
person or his or her estate, 01· both, has been appointed by a court having 
jurisdiction over such matters or two (2) licensed physicians who are not 
related by blood or marriage to such person have examined said person and 
stated in writing that such incapacity exists; the Trust Protector may, but shall 
not be under any duty to, institute any inquiry into a person's possible 
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incapacity (such as, but not limited to, by drug testing) or to obtain physician 
statements; and ifhe does, then the expense may be paid from the Trust Estate 
of said person's trust. 

Postpone Distributions: Notwithstanding any other provisions of the Trust 
Agreement, except the paragraph herein entitled "Rule Against Perpetuities," 
the Trust Protector shall have the power to postpone any distribution of income 
and/or principal otherwise required to be made from the affected trust to any 
one or more of its beneficiaries (including as the result of exercise of a power 
of appointment or withdrawal right) and to postpone the termination of such 
trust which might otherwise be required if the Trust Protector, in his or her 
sole and absolute discretion, determines, after taking into consideration the 
Trustor's overall intent as expressed in the Trust Agreement, that there is a 
compelling reason to do so. 

A "compelling reason" may include but is not limited to: the beneficiary 
requesting in writing that distributions be retained by the trust; the beneficiaty 
being "incapacitated" as defined in paragraph 1 immediately above; the 
beneficiary contemplating, or in the process of filing for or has a pending 
bankruptcy; a pending or threatened divorce, paternity or maternity claim or 
other lawsuit; a creditor claim (including for unpaid taxes or reimbursement 
of govemment benefits); an existing judgment or lien; the fact the beneficiary 
is receiving (or may in the near future receive) government or other benefits 
that may be jeopardized; the beneficiary having demonstrated financial 
instability and/or inability fo manage, invest or conserve the beneficiary's own 
property; the beneficiary being under the negative influence of third parties, 
such that the beneficiary's good judgement may be impaired; a serious tax 
disadvantage in making such disttibution; or any other substantially similar 
reasons. 

Any such postponement of distribution 01· termination may be continued by the 
Trust Protector, in whole or in part and from time to time, up to and including 
the entire lifetime of the beneficiary. While such postponement continues, all 
of the other provisions previously applicable to such trust. shall continue in 
effect, except (a) any power of appointment or withdrawal shall be exercisable 
only with the approval of the Trust Protector and (b) distributions of income 
and/ or principal shall only be made to or for the benefit of the beneficiary from 
time to time and in such amounts as the Ttust Protector, in his or her sole and 
absolute discretion, deems appropriate for the best interests of the beneficia1y; 
provided, however, the Trust Protector may, in his or her sole and absolute 
discretion, detemrine that the beneficiary's situation is extreme enough to 
warrant the establishment of a special needs trust pursuant to other provisions 
of this Section of the Trust Agreement. 
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The Trust Protector may also, from time to time, make certain distributions 
which ca1mot be made by the primary beneficiary because of limits imposed 
in this Section entitled "Restrictions on Distributions That Discharge Legal 
Obligations of the Beneficiary." 

a Tnis Due to nforeseen Con i · ons: TheTrustorrecognizes that 
so of the following conditions may arise in the future, although they 

';ipannot be foreseen at the time of creation of this Trust: (a) a radical, 
and negative change in the political, economic or social order in the 
t.es of America; (b) legislation or IRS or court decisions highly 
:~to a trust or beneficiary hereunder (including, for example, if the 

ate tax or IRA required minimum distribution rules are modified, 
repeale or no! ' ger applicable and the non-tax reasons for the trust no longer 
justifythe istence); (c) a beneficiary's capability to prudently manage 
his o airs or a radical, positive change in his situation regarding 

pa1iy claims; ( d) a beneficiary no longer has a need for (or the 
of), nt benefits; and (e) other events that may greatly 

c ' the intent and purposes of the Trust Agreement. 

If any of the l~regoing c~n\lj:pons occu!, t~e Trust Protector may, in ~ddition 
to the other pow~rs granted hlf!lc or her, m his sole and absolute discretion, and 
keeping in mind the Tr "~,ishes and dispositive provisions of the Trust 
Agreement, tenni ected trust, or a portion thereof, and distribute 
same to or for the e primary beneficiary thereof (notwithstanding 
any other provisions 'e~ent), or to a newly created or existing 
Personal Asset Trust £ 

Revise or Ter inate · as a "Desi ated Be eficia " 
of an IRA or Retirement P t that the affected trust does not 
qualify as a "designated bene IRA or other retirement plan as that 
term is used in IRC Section 40' ), the Regulations thereunder and any 
successor Section and Regulatio e Trust Protector may, keeping in mind 
t11e Truster's wishes and the disposi e provisions of the Trust Agreement: (a) 
revise or reform the terms of the Trust Agreement in any manner so that the 
affected trust will qualify as a "designated beneficiary" (any such revision or 
reformation may by its te1ms apply retroactively to ~. · eption of the Trust 
Agreement or creation of any separate trust es ~'lie reunder); or (b) 
deem it to have been dissolved in part or in w s of ember 30 of the 
year following the year of the Trustor' s death, e simp e interest vesting 
outright in the primary beneficiary and the rig f '.a>~rsons who 
might otherwise have an interest as succeeding Ii eficiaries or as 
remaindennen shall cease. 

If the beneficiary is still a minor, the Trustee may designate a custodian and 
transfer the principal and accrued income of the beneficiary's trust to the 
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custodian for the benefit of the minor under the Te 
Minors Act until such beneficiary attains age 21. 
shall be a complete discharge of the Trustee as 

Notwithstanding any provisions of the Trust 
the Trustor' s death this Trust or any separat 
not terminate and be distributed in full prio 
following the year of the Truster's death purs 

e contrary, after 
ed hereunder shall 

ber 30 of the year 
. paragraph if this will 
reunder not qualifying result in this Trust or any separate trus ablis e 

as a "designated beneficiary." . 
"~]1~i'.{: '. 

Modify Certain Other Trust Provisions: Tc,;ii~t Protector shall have the 
power, in his or her sole and absol}!te discret10~~'at any time and from time to 
time, to delete, alter, modify, ameP,d, phange, add to or subtract from all or any 
part of the various paragraphs aJl'd"pn\;' · fthe Trust Agreement and any 
trust created thereunder, effective retroactively) as of the date 
determined by the Trust Prot r t Jlowing purposes. 

a. 

b, 
)';"t~ 

enefici 's ovemroent Benefit b Establishin 
The Trust Protector may take any such actions 
opriate or necessary in connection with a 

a ti on for, receipt of and/ or possible future liability 
rnment benefits (whether income, medical, disability 

'i any agency (state, federal or otherwise), such as but 
not limited to ocial Security, Medicaid, Medicare, SSI and state 
supplemental programs. In particular, but not by way oflimitation, the 
Trust Protector may add new trust provisions to govem administration 
and distribution of assets for the benefit of the beneficiary (such as 
would create a "special needs trust"). 

'ftTrus orE 'm'na 'n Arr ener lPowerofA ointme t: 
... . In vent there is a compelling reason to postpone distributions to a 
· ;~~,ifii··~ b ciarypursuantto the paragraph of this Section entitled "Postpone 

··,~J2istributions," the Trust Protector may alternatively, in his or her sole 
'·• · cretion, add new tmst provisions to govern administration and 

stribution of assets for the benefit of said beneficiary (such as would 
"create a "spendthrift trust" in the form recognized by the laws of the 
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state(s) in which tmst assets are located). Furthennore, the Trust 
Protector may, in his or her sole discretion, in order to protect the 
beneficiaries of a Trust beneficiary, tenninate and/or reinstate said 
Trust beneficiary's testamentary general power of appointment, if any, 
under the Section of this Trust Agreement entitled "Generation 
Skipping Tax Provisions." 

Change Legal JU1'isdiction of the Trust: The Trust Protector may change the 
situs of the affected trust to another jurisdiction by any such means deemed 
appropriate by the Trust Protector. This paragraph shall in no way limit the 
Trustee's power and authority to change the situs of this Trust or any separate 
trust established hereunder. 

Remove and Reinstate a Trustee: The Trust Protector shall have the power at 
any time to remove the acting Trustee of the affected trust (but not the Special 
Co-Trustee) for any reason which he believes to be in the best interests of the 
beneficiaries. Such removal shall be stated in writing and delivered to the 
Trustee. The successor Trustee shall then be determined and appointed in 
accordance with the Section of the Trust Agreement entitled "Succ 
Trustees." At any time after the Trust Prok~!~!;fepioves rustee, ~~ 
Protector may reinstate reyi efl!i~!l's~cl Trust d ~e .or,Cl 
s eaft ina<i as if llU statett J' 

w ~~~\ ·/ )l'.§'.1ii~ ·:·"~:~~ 
. .. .. . T,rust~~ or ~R~IHfave the power, on his own 

behalf or oii'behalf successor Trust Protectors, to release, renounce, 
suspend, ieduce, limit and/or eliminate any or all of his enumerated powers 
and to make the effective date any date he wishes, including ab initio to the 
date of establishment of a tiust hereunder or retroactively to the date of death 
of the Truster, by a writing delivered to the Trustee of the affected trust. 

Limitations on Above Powers: The Ttust Protector may not exercise any 
power if he is compelled by a court or other governmental authority or agency 
to do so or is otherwise acting under the duress or undue influence of an 
outside force; if the Trust Protector is so compelled, or under such duress or 
influence, his powers shall become void prior to exercise; these limitations are 
in addition to those contained in the paragraph of the Trust Agreement entitled 
"Compelled Exercise of Powers Not Effective.'' The Trust Protector is 
directed not to exercise any of the foregoing powers if such exercise will result 
in any substantial, direct or indirect financial benefit to anyone who at the time 
of exercise is not an ancestor, spouse or issue of a primary beneficiary or is not 
already a present or contingent beneficiary of this Trust. The Trust Protector 
shall not exercise any power that may be construed as a general power of 
appointment to himself, his creditors, his estate or the creditors of his estate 
under IRC Sections 2041 and 2514, or that would otherwise cause the 
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inclusion of any of the Trust Estate in the Trust Protector's taxable estate for 
estate, inheritance, succession or other death tax purposes. 

Limited Liability of the Trust Protector: The Trust Protector shall not be held to the 
fiduciary duties of a Trustee. The Trust Protector shall not be liable to anyone, 
howsoever interested in this Trust either now or in the future, merely by reason of his 
appointment as Trust Protector and shall not have any affirmative duty to monitor, 
investigate and learn of any circumstances or acts or omissions of others, relating to 
this Trust, its beneficiaries or otherwise that may warrant the Trust Protector to act. 
Furthermore, the Trust Protector shall not be liable to anyone, howsoever interested 
in this Trust either now or in the future, by reason of any act or omission and shall be 
held harmless by the Trust and its beneficiaries and indemnified by the Trust Estate 
from any liability unless (a) the Trustee and/or a beneficiary has brought directly to 
the attention of the Trust Protector a circumstance that may waITant his action an 
such act or omission is the result of willful misconduct or bad faith. An. 'pn 
or not taken in reliance upon the opinion oflegal counsel shall not b ider 
result of willful misconduct or bad faith, provided such counsel w cte 
reasonable care. In the event a lawsuit against th 1ust Protector fi resu~t ·· . 
judgment against him, the Trust Protector s]lall be• · led to reimburs t.from the 
Trust for any and all costs and ex enses • · t defense against such'lawsuit. 

· !\16' compensation merely as 
nly be entitled to t'easonable 

rvices rendered in can')'ing out his duties 
rate commensurate with that charged by 

r~iIPil rvices. The Trust Protector shall, in addition, be 
to p nribifrsement of expenses properly incurred in the course of 

g his· .. and powers, including but not limited to the employment oflegal 
1 or other professionals to advise him regarding his decisions. 

Waiver of Bond: No bond shall be required of any individual or entity acting as Trust 
Protector. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

A. Erohibition Against Contest: If any devisee, legatee or beneficiary under the Tiust 
Agreement or any amendment to it, no matter how remote or contingent such 
beneficia1y' s interest appears, or any legal heir of the Trustor, or eithel' of them, or 
any legal heir of any prior or future spouse of the Truster (whether or not married to 
the Truster at the time of the Trustor's death), or any person claiming under any of 
them, directly or indirectly does any of the following, then in that event the Trustor 
specifically disinherits each such person, and all such legacies, bequests, devises and 
interests given to that person under the Trust Agreement or any amendment to it shall 
be forfeited and shall be distributed as provided elsewhere herein as though he or she 
had predeceased the Trustor without issue: 
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ccessfully challenges the appointment of any person named as a Trustee, 
·al Co-Trustee or Trust Protector pursuant to the Trust Agreement or any 
dment to it, or unsuccessfully seeks the removal of any person acting as 

e, Special Co-Trustee or Trust Protector; 

ny manner to any action taken or proposed to be taken in good faith 
Tuilstee, Special Co-Trustee or Trust Protector pursuant to the Trust 
ent qr any amendment to it, whether the Trustee, Special Co-Trustee 

)tl:)ctor is acting under court order, notice of proposed action or 
''(l~aid action or proposed action is later adjudicated by a court of 
rfs4cliction to have been taken in good faith; 

objects to any c uction or intetpretation of the Trust Agreement or any 
e provisions of either, that is adopted or proposed in 
stee, Special Co-Trustee or Trust Protector, and said 

ater adjudicated by a court of competent jurisdiction to be an 
tioni;,; 

amend 
good f: 
objectio 
invalid obj 

claims entit!eJt~~~ to (or)'im interest in) any asset alleged by the Trustee to 
belong to the Ttllstor' s esta~~ (whether passing through the Trustor' s probate 
estate, or by wa.:fof opera "''' of law or through the Trustor's Living Trust, 
IRA Inheritance Trust, i ,otherwise), whether such claim is based upon 
a communizy or s . ·zy right, right to support or allowance, a 
contract or promise mething by will or tn1st (whether written or oral 
and even if in exclia nal or other services to the Trustor), 
"quantum meruit," con or any other properzy right or device, and 
said claim is later adju a cou11 of competent jurisdiction to be 
invalid; 

files a creditor's claim agaillJ!,t, assets of the Trustor's estate (whether 
passing through the Trustor's '.Riobate estate, or by way of operation of law or 
through the Trustor' s Living TrUSt, IRA Inheritance Trust, if any, or otherwise) 
and such claim is later adjudicated by a court of competent jurisdiction to be 
invalid; 

anyone other than the Tmstor att!lcks or seeks to .~:pa~ or i_nvalidate ( w~e~er 
ornot any.such attack or ~ttemptts success ~;~lgnation of~ene~ciaries 
for any msurance pohcy on the T lifo~'Qr any des1gnat10n of 
beneficiaries for any bank or brokerage nt, penS1on plan, Keogh, SEP or 
IRA account, employee benefit plan, de com . tion plan, retirement 
p Ian, annuity or other Will substitute of the ru!!foi': 

in any other manner contests this Trust or any d. 
Trustor (including its legalizy or the legalizy of Y,'. 
basis of incapacity, undue influence, or otherwise) 
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attacks or seeks to impair or invalidate this Trust, any such amendment or any 
of theii' provisions; 

conspires with or voluntarily assists anyone attempting to do any of the above 
acts; 

refuses a request of the Trustee to assist in the legal defense against any of the 
above actions. 

enses to legally defend against or otherwise resist any above contest or attack of 
y nature shall be paid from the Trust Estate as expenses of administration. If, 

however, a person taking any of the above actions is or becomes entitled to receive 
any property or ·operty interests included in the Trustor's estate (whether passing 
through the Tiu s probate estate, or by way of operation of law or through the 
Ttustor's Liv' IRA Inheritance Trust, if any, or otherwise), then all such 
expenses shall ed dollar-for-dollar against and paid from the property or 
property intere ~4 person would be entitled to receive under the Trust 
Agreement · Will, whether or not the Trustee (or Executor under the 
Tmstor's W I in the defense against such person's actions. 

t settling any contest or attack or any attempt 
ere with the Truster's estate plan and direct 
.. ·on short of a trial court judgment or jury 

y'such settlement from the appropriate court 
by wa f declaratory judgment or any other 

cable Tex . In ruling on any such petition for 
settlemen~ the Trnstor request Court tot account the Trustor' s firm belief 
that no person contesting or attacld the T te plan should take or receive 
any benefit from the Trust Estate s estate (whether passing 
through the Trustor's probate estate, of on of law or through the 
Truster's Living Trust, IRA Inheritance Trust, ifa ise) under any theory 
and, therefore, no settlement should be appr · e Court unless it is proved by 
clear and convincing evidence that such settl in the best interest of the Trust 
Estate and the Trustor's estate plan. 

In the event that any provision of this Section is held t6~ · 
same shall be deemed severable from the remaindef 1 '0 provisions in this 
paragraph and shall in no way affect, impair or invalidate'any other isi9~in this 
paragraph. If such provision shall be deemed invalid due to · · llJfeadth, 
~~cfa~ovision shall be deemed valid to the extent of the scop ' ~~~, 

The provisions of this paragraph shall not apply to any disclaimer (or renunciation) 
by any person of any benefit (or right or power) under the Trust Agreement or any 
amendment to it. 
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of Pow rs at Effecti e: It is the Trustor's intent that the terms 
ent be carried out free fro111 outside interference. Therefore, 

fqther provisions of the Trust Agreement, the purported exercise 
of any po nder the Trust Agreement, whether by a Trustee, Special Co-
Trustee, tector or a beneficiary, including a power of appointment, 
withdrawal, su s itttf\'&:µ or distribution, shall be of no force and effect if such 
pmported e was~tl1e result of compulsion. The purported exercise of a power 
shall be dee ·' result of compulsion if such exercise is (i) in response to or 
by reason of ··other direction of any court, tribunal or like authority having 
jurisdiction over the individual holding the power, the property subject to the power 
or the trust containing such property or (ii) the result of an individual not acting of his 
or her own free will. An indiVldual' s agent may not exercise a power given to such 
individual under the Trust Agreement if such purported exercise is in response to or 
by reason of any such order direction unless the order or direction was obtained by 
the agent in a proceeding i hich the agent was the moving party or voluntarily 
acquiesced. Notwitbst~ · above, ifa Trustee's failure to exercise a power or 
to acquiesce in a ben~. ercise of a power may result in exposing a Trustee 
to serious personal Hiib as contempt of court or other sanctions), a Trustee 
may: (a) withdraw and pecial Co-Trustee to act instead in relation to such 
purported exercise of 'fthe Special Co-Trustee would also be exposed 
to such liability, then ay notify the T111st Protector who may, in his 
discretion, act ifpermitt Trust Agreement; or (c) if neither the Special 
Co-Trustee nor the Tmst ts, then the Trustee may exercise or acquiesce 
in a beneficiary's exercis 

Creditor's Rights - Spend\Jrift Provisions: Subject to the express grant herein of 
certain rights to withdraw oi;,~ubstitute:!~sets and/or powers of appointment, if any, 
no beneficiaryunder the tru · ,h~rein shall assign, transfer, alienate or convey, 
anticipate, pledge, hypothec .'erwise encumber his or her interest in principal 
or income hereunder prior to actua receigt, To the fullest extent permitted by law: 

'tY' 

w~ nor any income of these trusts shall be 
iacy:'anybeneficiary's spouse, ex-spouse or 

others, or be subject to ankruptcy proceedings or claims of creditors of 
said persons (including said,.ijersqi),s' spouses or ex-spouses), or be subject to 
any attachm.ent, gamishm ' .. e~~,\i~J.I~ lien, jud&1Jlent or ~ther pro~ess of 
law; (2) no mterest of any 01ary'lihall be subject to claims of alimony, 
maternity, paternity, mainte or support; and (3) no power of appointment 
or withdrawal or substitution sh~U b bject to involuntary exercise. Should 
the Trustee so desire, the TruStee condition precedent, withhold 
payments of principal or inte Trust until personal order for 
payment is given or personal rec by each such beneficia1y as to 
his or her share. The Trustee ely in the Trustee's sole and 
absolute discretion, deposit in any ted in writing by a beneficia1y 
to his or her credit, income or pr le to such beneficiary. The 
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Trustee may, alternatively in the Trustee's sole and absolute discretion, hold 
and accumulate any income and/or principal so long as it may be subject to the 
claims, control or interference of third parties, up to and until the beneficiary's 
death, at which time it shall be distributed in accordance with the beneficiary's 

ise of his or her power of appointment, if any, and/or pay to or for the 
of the beneficiary only such sums as the Trustee deems necessary for 
eficiary's reasonable health, support, maintenance and education. 

termine Princi al and Income: The Trustee shall determine what 
e of the Trust Estate, and apportion and allocate any and all 
between these accounts, in any manner the Trustee determines, 

appl' able state law to the contrary including any Principal and 
Income Act o exas, ·· · ilar laws then in effect. In particular (but not by way of 
limitation), the Trust !ill have sole and absolute discretion to apportion and 
allocate afl re. · uses between principal and income in whole or in part, 
including the r : allocate capital gains; elect whether or not to set aside a reserve 
for depreciation ortiza · epletion, or for repairs, improvement or upkeep of 
any real or perso 1 pr@. r repayments of debts of the Trust Estate; and 
charge Trustee's fees,i~attomey' ees, accounting fees, custodian fees and other 
expenses incu1Tedin tll'.e);:ollection, p, management, administration, and protection 
of the Trust Estate ag~t inco · rincipal, or both. The exercise of such 
discretion shall be conclusive o ns interested in the Trnst Estate. The 
powers herein conferred up shall not in any event be so construed as 
allowing an individual to ex Tiustee's sole and absolute discretion except 
in a fiduciary capacity. 

E. Broad Trustee Power to Invest: It xpress desire and intention that the 
Trustee shall have full power to inv . einv e Trust Estate without being 
restricted to forms and investments thatifhe T ay otherwise be pennitted to 
make by law. The Trustee is empowered to i~ "'·· nd reinvest all or any part of the 
Trust Estate in such property as the Trusteej~(fils discretion may select including but 
not limited to bank accounts, moneymarket~, certificates of deposit, government 
bonds, annuity contracts, common orpreferredStocks, closely held businesses, shares 
of investment trusts and investment companies, corporate bonds, debentures, 
mortgages, deeds of trust, mortgage participations, notes, real estate, put and call 
options, commodities, commodities futures contracts and c ding. When 
selecting investments, the Tiustee may take into considera · tances then 
prevailing, including but not limited to the general ecoJl~. c 'ons and the 
anticipated needs of the Trust Estate and its beneficiaries~;?f;he amoun and nature of 
all assets available to beneficiaries from sources out~l~ · .~t};;?nd the 
beneficiaries' economic cfrcumstances as a whole, and shall/ex e)uggment 
that a reasonable person would if serving in a like capac· 
circumstances and having the same objectives. In addition to th 
conferred above, the Trustee is authorized (but not directed) to 
investments not regarded as traditional for trusts, including investme 
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be forbidden by the "prudent person" (or "prudent investor") rule. In making 
investments, the Trustee may disregard any or all of the following factors: (i) whether 
a particular investment, or the trust investments collectively, will produce a 
reasonable rate ofretum or result in the preservation of principal; (ii) whether the 
acquisition or retention of a particular investment, or the trust investments 
collectively, is consistent with any duty of impartiality as to the different beneficiaries 
(the Trustor intends no such duty shall exist); (iii) whether the trust is diversified (the 
T111stor intends that no duty to diversify shall exist); and(iv) whether any or all of the 
trust investments would traditionally be classified as too risky or speculative for trusts 
(the Trustor intends the Trustee to have sole and absolute discretion in detennining 
what constitutes acceptable risk and what constitutes proper investment strategy). The 
Truster's purpose in granting the foregoing broad authority is to modify the prudent 
person rule insofar as the 111le would prohibit an investment or investments because 
of one or more factors listed above, or any other factor relating to the nature of the 
· nvestment itself. Accordingly, the Trustee shall not be liable for any loss in value of 
an investment merely because of the nature, class or type of the investment or the 
degree ofri nted by the investment, but shall be liable if the Trustee fails to 
meet the "re e person" standard set forth above or if the Tmstee's procedures 
in selecting oiptoring the particular investment are proven by affinnative 
evidence to h eerl fie 1i t, and such negligence was the proximate cause of the 
loss. :'': !.·' 

/~:) __ ,_:~:¥;i/1 
Special Co-Trustee:Proylsions: 
the contrary, the powers, duti 
Trustee shall be limited as 

'thstanding anything in the Trust Agreement to 
discretf -y authority granted hereunder to any 

1. 
<li?i> ... 

Prohibited and Void T e . wers; . ceptwl,ie~e a beneficiary shall act as 
sole Trustee of his or her shareYorijlj1ess Ii by an ascettainable standard 
as defined in Code Section 2041 , no T all partic' te in the exercise 
of any discretionary authority to alloca pts and'. s to principal or 
income, any discretionary authority to dis 'Ute pri · incom,e,,pr any 
discretionary authority to terminate any trust created,l}, der,~f,~~~~utions 
could then be made to the Trustee or the Trustee has' . . legal1lbltgatl 
the support of any per~on to whom d.istributions could then b~f~4~:i.A1): 
power, duty or discretionary authonty granted to a Trustee shall'1?.e a 
void to the extent that either the 1ight to exercise such power, 
discretionary authority or the exercise thereof shall in any way res 
benefit to or for such Trustee which would cause such Trustee to be treate as 
the owner of all or any portion of any of the trusts created herein for purposes 
offederal or state income tax, gift, estate or inheritance tax laws, or cause any 
disclaimer of an interest or benefit hereunder to be disqualified under Code 
Section 2518. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a beneficiary serving as Trustee 
may have and exercise a power, duty or discretionary authority that causes any 
Personal Asset Trust created hereunder to be a granter trust with said 
beneficiary being treated as the owner for income tax purposes. 
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3. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, this paragraph shall not apply <luting the 
lifetime of the Trustor, nor shall it apply when the exercise ofanypower, duty, 
or discretionary authotity relates to any provisions herein directed towards 
preserving the trust estate for beneficiaries named in the Trust Agreement in 
the event the Trustor should require long-tenn health care and/or nursing home 
care. Should a Trustee be prohibited from participating in the exercise of any 
power, duty, or discretionary authority, or should a power, duty or 
discretionary authodty granted to a Trustee be absolutely void, as a result of 
the foregoing, then such power, duty or discretionary authority may be 
exercised in accordance with the following paragraphs. , 

Exercise of Power by an Existing Independent Co-Trustee: I 
the right to exercise or the exercise of any power, duty 
authority is prohibited or void as provided above, or is pro 
in this Trust Agreement with respect to "incidents of o 
insurance, or the Special Co-Trustee is given any other powc c;l{Uthority 
under this paragraph "Special Co-Tru Provisions," the re iiiing Co-
Trustee, if any, shall have the right to e ise and may exercise said power, 
duty or discretionary authority, P{$>'Vjded t a-Trustee is independent within 
the meaning set fo11h in S tion~q~4~~), o ,#1 or any successor statute 
or regulations thereun ;i;; '(c,;, cF 

~,,'<\ ,,, 'J~~~;:,~~~r,;~ 

Exercise of P e i o e nde Co-Trus ee: In the event there 
is no indepehdent Co-T apable of exercising any power, duty or 
disc1 · nrui'.[4uthori~w ohibitedorvoid as provided above, or which 

·et~~,~~~i~~l -Trustee elsewhere herein, then the following 

ent of S ecial a-Trustee: The next succeeding, Trustee or 
rustees, as the case may be, of the Trust (or, if only a particular, 

separate trust created under this Trust Agreement is affected by the 
exercise of such power, duty or authority, then the next succeeding 
Tmstee or Co-Trustees of said separate trust) who is not disqualified 
under paragraph "2" above, shall serve as Special Co-Trustee of the 
Trust herein created. 

4. Protect the Trust Estate by Appointment and Removal of an Independent Co
Trustee: In addition to any other powers granted to the Special Co-Trustee 
under the Trust Agreement, in the event that the Special Co-Trustee named 
above, in his sole and absolute discretion, determines that it is necessary in 
order to protect the Trust Estate and/or the Trustee and/or the beneficiaries of 
any trust established under the Trust Agreement from the negative influence 
of outside third parties, including but not limited to a spouse or creditors, then 
the Special Co-T1ustee may appoint a Co-Trustee (to immediately act with the 
then existing Trustee) who is independent from the party to be protected within 
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5. 

( 6. 

the meaning set forth in IRC Section 674(c). The Special Co-Trustee may 
appoint himself to act as such Co-T1ustee if he is independent within the 
meaning ofIRC Section 674(c). In addition, if the Special Co-Trustee, in bis 
sole and absolute discretion, determines that it is no longer necessary for an 
independent Co-Trustee to act in order to protect the Ttust Estate and/or the 
Trustee and/or the beneficiaries from the negative influence of outside third 
parties, including but not limited to a spouse or creditors, then the Special Co
Trustee may remove any independent Co-Trustee whom was either appointed 
by another acting Trustee of the Trustpursuantto other provisions of the Tiust 
Agreement (if any) or appointed by the Special Co-Trustee, and shall not be 
required to replace such removed independent Co-Trustee with another. 

Limited Responsibilities of Special Co-Trustee: The responsibilities of the 
Special Co-Trustee shall be limited to the exercise of the Trustee power, duty 
or discretionary authority prohibited or void as provided in the Trust 

l;ii;x 1.l>.greement, and the Special Co-Trustee powers regardingthe appointment and 
• 0~:Ji(te 1 of an independent Co-Trustee as permitted above, and appointment 

of . rotector as permitted in the Section of the Trust Agreement entitled 
ote or.1Provisions," and said Special Co-Trnstee shall not be 

ed vi:r15~'s have, any power, duty or authority with respect to 
ts of a tion of the Trust Estate. 

e Special Co-T1ustee shall not 
e Special Co-Trustee shall not 
s T111st, merely by reason ofhis 
ot have any affirmative duty to 
ances or acts o missions of 

others, relating to this Trust, its beneficia therwise that ... " 
Special Co-Trustee to act. The Special Co- rustee shall 
anyone, howsoever interested in this Trust either now or i 
foiling to properly or timely appoint a Trust Protector or to pr ly o 
advise a Trust Protector of any circumstances or facts that might i 
Trust Protector's decisions. Furthermore, the Special Co-Trustee shall no' e 
liable to anyone, howsoever interested in this Trust, by reason of any act or 
omission and shall be held hannless by the Trust and its beneficiaries and 
indemnified by the Trust Estate from any liability unless (a) the Trustee and/or 
a beneficiary has brought directly to the attention of the Special Co-Trustee a 
circumstance that may warrant his action and (b) such act or omission is the 
result of willful misconduct or bad faith. Any action taken or not taken in 
reliance upon the opinion oflegal counsel shall not be considered the result of 
willful misconduct or bad faith, provided such counsel was selected with 
reasonable care and in good faith. In the event a lawsuit against the Special 
Co-Trustee fails to result in a judgment against him, the Special Co-Trustee 
shall be entitled to reimbursement from the Tiust for any and all costs and 
expenses related to his defense against such lawsuit. 
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Compensation: The Special Co-Trustee shall not be entitled to compens ' 
merely as the result of his appointment. TI1e Special Co-Trustee shall o 
entitled to reasonable compensation for his actual time spent and''.'"' 
rendered in carrying out his duties and powers hereunder, at the.~1\'bur 
commensurate with that charged by professional Trustees for sim . rvi 
The Special Co-Trustee shall, in addition, be entitled to pro. . e · in:se 
of expenses properly incurred in the course of fulfilling ·· es andrpow 
including but not limited to the employment of le unsel oi'otlier 
professionals to advise him regarding his decisions. 

Waiver of Bond: No bond shall be required of any individ 
as Special Co-Trustee. 

GENERATION SKIPPING TAX PROVISIONS 
, , cjJ¥~ii;"'< 

Article XIV, Section R of the said Trust entitled "G · pon Sldpping Transfers" is hereby 
amended so that from henceforth Article XIV Sectio ·· repl~ced in its entirety with the 
provisions which follow. :,• 

@lanation of this Section: T ption of the Trust Agreement and 
the desire of the Trustor is t inat .·, e burden on the Trustor's family 
and issue resulting from t · ation ot'.111~ federal generation skipping transfer tax 
under Chapter 13 of the din any~future amendments thereto (hereinafter 
referred to as the " tor directs the Trustee and any court of 
competentjurisdic · ovisions of this Section in accordance with 
the Trustor' s desi d above, e Truster, when creating this Trust, is aware 
that the provisio · d GS Tax are very complex and as yet there are few court 

A. 

mlings to ai t . on. The Trustor requests that, before the Trustee or 
any ben acts ance with the provisions of this Section, they seek 
profes · ce from an attorney who specializes in estate planning, in order that 
the ay avo1 · · tentional triggering of negative GST Tax consequences. 

B. o T 's GST Tax Ex m tions: The Trustee (or such other person or 
om de provisions, Treasury Regulations or court rulings authorize to 
'ons or allocations with regard to the Trustor's GST Tax exemptions) is 
o allocate such exemptions in good faith, without a requirement that such 

lloc be proportionate, equal or in any ~articular manner equitably impact any 
r all of the various transferees or beneficia11es of property subject to or affected by 
uch allocations. When allocating such exemptions, the Trustee may include or 

·· elude any property of which the Tmstor is the transferor for GST Tax purposes, 
·'including property transferred before the Trustor' s death, and may take into account 
prior transfers, gift tax returns and other relevant information known to the Trustee. 
It is recommended that, to t11e extent possible, any such trust allocated an inclusion 
ratio of zero shall contain any and all Roth IRAs. The Trustee is also directed, when 
allocating Trnstor's GST Tax exemptions, to coordinate with the Executor of 
Trustor's estate and/or the Trustee ofTrustor's revocable Living Trusts regarding the 
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most appropriate use of said exe 
shall be made in his or her sole 
parties howsoever interested in 

nnw"'v"'" the Trustee's final determination 
u'"'"'"iv" a11d shall be binding upon all 

L 

2. 

3. 

Trustee's Po er to Com ide Trusts: If a trust hereunder would be 
partially exempt from T Tax~Jty reason of an allocation of GST Tax 
exemption to it, before locatJAn the Trustee in his discretion may divide 
the trust into two separa Sts,qf'equal or unequal value, to peimit allocation 
of the exemption solely to fi~Wst which will be entirely exempt from GST 
Tax. The Trustee of any trust shall have authority, in the Trustee's sole 
discretion, to combine that trust with any other trust or trnsts having the same 
exempt or nonexempt character, including trusts established (during life or at 
death) by the Trustor or any of his issue; and the Trustee may establiSh 
separate shares in a combined trl!st if and as needed to preserve the rights and 
protect the interests of the variQ'1s beneficiaries if the trusts being combined 
do not have identi N' if separate shares are otherwise deemed 
desirable by the T owers to combine and divide trusts may be 
exercised from time may be used to modify or reverse their prior 
exercise. In decidi dhow to exercise this authority the Trustee 
may take account s of administration, generation-skipping and 
other transfer tax consi , income tax factors affecting the various trusts 
and beneficiaries · luding ete1mination oflife expectancy to be used for 
Retirement Asset · inimum distribution purposes), the need or 
desirability ofhavi or different trustees for various trusts or shares, 
and any other considerati the Trustee may deem appropriate to these 
decisions. Prior,"to exercising any power to combine t111sts under this 
paragraph, the Td1$tee sha ke into consideration that, where possible and 
appropriate (kee ''' · · he dispositiveprovisions of the TrnstAgreement 
and the situation 6 ficiary), separate trusts should be maintained so 
that the trust ben.e ay enjoy the benefit of distributions from any 
Retirement Ass~ffe tched out over their separate life expectancies; in 
particular, the Ttjis ot merge trusts when one provides for the payout 
to or for the berieficia1y 11 withdrawals from IRAs and other Retirement 
Assets, net of trust expe es, and another provides for the accumulation of 
income (includihg IJSA_ and Retirement Asset withdrawals). 

;::~ JI 
Same Terms affdN3tisions for Divided Trusts: Except as expressly provided 
in the Trust Agreenien1~''1nhen a trust otherwise to be established is divided 
under the fordgoing:Provisions into exempt and non-exempt trusts orotherwise 
into separat~ltuS.~qj each ~st shall have the sat?e provisions as the original 
trnst from whieh it 1s established, and references m the Trnst Agreement to the 
original trust shall collectively refer to the separate trusts derived from it. 

Exempt (and Non-Exempt) Character of Property to be Preserved: On 
te1mination, pa1tial termination, subdivision or distribution of any of the 
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4. 

ts created by the Trust Agreement, or when it is provided that 
are to be combined, the exempt (zero inclusion ratio) or the 
clusion ratio of one) generation-skipping character of the 
trusts shall be preserved. Accordingly, when property is to be 
fllbined with the property of another trust or trusts, or when 

stStLire to be established from one or more sources, non-exempt 
~:shall not be added to or combined with exempt property or 

trusts, eve this requires the establishment of additional separate trusts with 
the same terms. and provisions, unless the Trustee believes that economic 
efficienq~,or.~jliei'6Qmpelling considerations justify sacrificing their separate 
generatio.!\t11d~ping(~haracteristics. 

Trustee's In e er Distributi ns: Without limiting the foregoing, 
the Trustor authorizes (but do not require) the Trustee, in 
administerin sts wholly or in part for the benefit of a particular 
beneficiary o . up of beneficiaries, to adopt different investment pattems 
and objectives 'for · sts based on whether they are funded by Roth 
IRAs or other ass eir generation-skipping ratios, and to prefer 
making distributiops rom · ement Assets other than Roth IRAs and from 
non-exempt trusts·rto benefi . : s who are non-skip persons for generation
skipping purposes afio from ex~pt trusts to those who are skip persons. Upon 
divisionordistributi "·· ttrustandanonexempttrusthereunder, the 
Trustee may allocate the exempt trust fust to a share from which 
a generation-sldppi ·is more likely to occur. It is further 
recommended that to th~t distributions would be made for the 
benefit of skip persons a 'gutions would be exempt from GST Tax 
because such distributions 'epayment of medical expenses exempt 
under IRC Section 2503(e) for the payment of tuition or educational 
expenses exempt under IR '9Il"r~$p3 (e)(2)(A), such payments to the 
extent possible be first made fj:Qm;~ttii"st which has an inclusion ratio of one. 

'RL?cl'-' 

5. Trustee's Exoneration: The Trtf~~or expressly exonerates the Trustee from any 
liability adsing from any exercis'lfor failure to exercise these powers, provided 
the actions (or inactions) of the Trnstee are taken in good faith. 

C. Beneficiary's General Power of Appointment: Should a beneficiary die prior to the 
creation of his or her separate share of the T te or die subsequent to the 
creation of such share but before complete dis such share, and as a result 
of said death a portion of the Trust Estate w e , .. t to GST Tax but for the 
provisions of this paragraph, the beneficiary , pursuant to a general power of 
appointment exercised in his or her last Will odicil) or other writing 
delivered to the Trustee prior to his or her death a referring to the Trust 
Agreement, provide for such share to pass to the 0at beneficiary's estate, 
in accordance with the terms set forth below. The supjectto such general 
power of appointment shall be the maximum amoun , ~ny;~filch, when added to 
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the beneficiary's net taxable estate (computed prior to said power), will cause the 
federal estate tax marginal rate to increase until it equals the GST Tax marginal rate; 
but in no case shall such general power of appointment exceed the asset value of such 
beneficiary's share. This general power of appointment may be subject to termination 
and reinstatement by the Trust Protector. To the extent the beneficiary does not 
effectively exercise the general power of appointment, the unappointed asset value 
shall be held, administered and distributed in accordance with the other provisions of 
the Trust Agreement. 

TRUSTEES ENVIRONMENTAL POWERS 

Trustee Authorized to Inspect Property Prior to Acceptance: 

1. Actions at Expense of Trust Estate: Prior to acceptance of this Trust by any 
proposed or designated Trustee (and prior to acceptance of any asset by any 
proposed, designated or acting Trustee), such Trustee or proposed or 
desi ted Trustee shall have the right to take the following actions at the 
expe the Trust Estate: 

a. 

b. 

~"" . ~I .ic;To enter and inspept any ~xistin~ o~ :proposed asset of 
T~t·:,, Qn,of, y partnership, lmuted hab1hty company or 

rpotjltioµiilf wh .. Trust holds an interest) for the purpose of 
eternlµµng· the e e, lQ!l ·on, nature, and magnitude of any past 

or pre!feiifrelease aterie , ase of any hazardous substance; and 

Review Reco:·~~'o review red~~~s o"'f!W~currently acting Trustee or 
of the Trustor (or of azjy.p~ershi . ited liability company or 
corporation in which the 'Tiust hol interest) fl cthe purpose of 
determining compliance with e entaL nd regulations, 
including those records relating top !ts, ljce otices, repj>rting 
requirements, and governmental monitoringQf rdoU(('Y-:~~te. s 

2. Rights Eg:uiyalent to Partner. Member Qr Shareholder: 
proposed or designated Trustee to enter and inspect assets an or 
partnership, limited liability company or corporation under this provi .. 
equivalent to the right under state law of a partner, member or shareholder o 
inspect assets and records under similar circumstances. 

3. Right to Still Refuse Acceptance of Trusteeship: Acts performed by the 
proposed or designated Trustee under this provision shall not constitute 
acceptance of the Trust. 

4. Right to Accept Trusteeship Oyer Other Assets Only: If an asset of the Trust 
is discovered upon environmental audit by the acting Trustee or any proposed 
or designated Trustee to be contaminated with hazardous waste or otherwise 
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not in compliance with environmental law or regulation, the Trustee may 
decline to act as Trustee solely as to such asset, and accept the Trusteeship as 
to all other assets of the Trust. The Trustee, in his discretion, may petition a 
court to appoint a receiver or special Trustee to hold and manage the rejected 
asset, pending its final disposition. 

5. Right to Reject Asset: Any culTently acting Trustee shall have the right to 
reject any asset proposed to be transferred to the Trustee. 

Tennination, Bifurcation or Modification of The Trust Due to Environmental 
Liability: 

1. Trustee's Powers over Hazardous Waste Property: If the Trust Estate holds 
one or more assets, the nature, condition, or operation of which is likely to give 
dse to liability under, or is an actual or threatened violation of any fed 
state or local environmental law or regulation, the Trustee ma .Je ... 
more of the following actions, ifthe Trustee, in the Trustee's d'biii'!!f:in 
discretion, dete1mines that such action is in the best interests Trust~$R 
its beneficiaries: ''·''' 

a. ovisions, upon co~'A'~pproval, 
.ets\as are required to protect 
'''6r damage relating to actual 

ed viol al, state or local environmental law 
· ons, · g the Trnstors' desire that the Trustee keep 
~~.;,Jtfus ors' dispositive wishes expressed elsewhere in this 

Agreement and that the Trustee consider and weigh any 
entially negative federal and state income, gift, estate or inheritance 

tax consequences to the Trustee, Trust and its beneficiaries; 

b. Bifurcate Trust: Bifurcation of the Trust to separate said asset from 
other assets of the Trust Estate; 

c. A!ll)oint a Special Trustee: Appointment of a special Trustee to 
administer said asset; and/or 

d. Abandon Prope1ty: Abandonment of such asset. 

2. Tenninate Trnst or Distribute Other Assets: With cou1t approval, the Trustee 
may terminate the Trust or partially or totally distribute the Trust Estate to 
beneficiaries. 

3. Broad Discretion: It is the intent of the Trustors that the Trustee shall have the 
widest discretion in identification of and response to administration problems 
connected to potential environmental law liability to the Trust Estate and the 
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Trustee, in order to protect the interests of the Trust, the Trustee and the 
beneficiaries of the Trust. 

Trustee's Powers Relating to Environmental Laws: The Trustee shall have the power 
to take, on behalf of the Trust, any action necessary to prevent, abate, avoid, or 
otherwise remedy any actual or threatened violation of any federal, state, or local 
environmental law or regulation, or any condition which may reasonably give rise to 
liability under any federal, state, or local environmental law or regulation, including, 
but not limited to, investigations, audits, and actions falling within tho definition of 
"response" as defined in 42 U.S.C. §9601 (25), or any successor statute, relating to 
any asset, which is or has been held by the Trustee as part of the Trust Estate. 

Indemnification of Trustee from Trust Assets for Environmental Expenses: 

1. Indemnification and Reimbursement for Good Faith Actions: The Trustee 
shall be indemnified and reimbursed from the Trust Estate for any liabilities, 
loss, damages, penalties, costs or expenses arising out of or relating to federal, 
stat · local environmental laws or regulations (hereinafter "environmental 

a. 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

expept those resulting from the Trustee's intentional wrongdoing, 
r~gkless disregard of his fiduciary obligation. 

Environmental expenses shall 

v~~t~~~iation, response, or other 
atiotj:PY hazardo~~ .substances, as 

defined under any,en ' en,@j; law or re tron; 

Legal fees and costs arisin:~fuanyj 
administrative proceeding relating to , , 
regulation; 

;~;¥{ 

Civil or criminal fees, fines or penalties incutTed undJ ,, 
environmental law or regulation; and 

Fees and costs payable to environmental consultants, engineers, 
or other experts, including legal counsel, relating to any 
environmental law or regulation. 

b. Properties and Businesses Covered: This right to indemnification or 
reimbursement shall extend to environmental expenses relating to: 

(i) Any real property or business enterprise, which is or has been at 
any time owned or operated by the Trustee as part of the Trust 
Estate; and 
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(ii) Any real property or business enterprise, which is or has been at 
any time ow11ed or operated by a corporation, limited liability 
company or partnership, in which the Trustee holds or has held 
at any time an ownership or management interest as part of the 
Trust Estate. 

Rfaht to Pay Expenses Directly from Tmst: The Trustee shall have the right 
fo reimbursement for incurred environmental expenses without the prior 
requirement of expenditure of the Trustee's own funds in payment of such 
environmental expenses, and the right to pay environmental expenses directly 
from Trust assets. 

fught to Lien Trust Assets: The Trustee shall have a primary lien against 
··ss.ets of the Trust for reimbursement of environmental expenses, which are 
~5t!t>aid directly from Trust assets. 

ee for Good Faith Ac R 1 tin to En 'r ent 1 La : The 
e liab!e.,t!l any beneficiary of the Trust or to any other party for any 

o · · •··· 'o1'1;1'.elating to any environmental Jaw or regulation, or for 
1y nm~nta ense (as defined above); provided, however that 

the Trustees ii b . le for any ction, inaction or payment which is a breach 
of Trust and is co ... ed in bad 'with reckless or intentional disregard of his 
fiduciary obligations: · 

Allocation of En ironment~l een Princi al and Income: 
The Trustee may, in the Trustee s tli tween income an principal 
of the Trust Estate environmental expen . above) and reimbursements 
or other funds received from third parties· environmental expenses. In 
making such allocation, the Trustee shall consid ffect of such allocation upon 
income available for distribution, the value of T rincipal, and th9,inqowe tax 
treatment of such expenses and receipts. The Trustee may, in the Ttus 'p'disbretion, 
create a reserve for payment of anticipated environmental expenses >,' 

'e ,\~:c!,0:>>,) :,;, 
This instrument shall serve as an exercise of the Testamentary Powers of Appoin:tmen 
provided for in Article VIII and Article IX of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRlJ~ 
dated October 10, 1996, as amended; and, this instrument will serve as and will constitu 
the "valid living trust agreement" referred to in Article VIU and Article IX. This insttument 
shllll also serve as a qualified beneficia1y designation pursuant to Article III of the 
BRUNSTING FAMILY LNING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as amended, as it pertains 
to the interests ofNEL VA E. BRUNSTING. 

All other provisions contained in the Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996, 
as amended, and that certain Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise ofTestamentary 
Powers of Appointment Under Living Trust Agreement dated June 15, 2010 are hereby 
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~ .. ) 

( 

ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTYOF:~S 

_,,---.... 
==~i·r ...... --= :;' ...................... ~--=--............................................ "1l 

l:' 1"~ ~~ CANDACE ~YNNE KUNZ FREED ~S 
~C..(_ ,7\kt,~0il.L<__cl 
Notary Public, State of Texas 

~ f ~ • NOTARY PUBLIC. STAY< OF TEXAS V 
R !!:I. 7'\. MY OOMMISBION EXPIRES s 
~ '~o MARCH 27, 2011 ~ 
&r ........ ~ ................ ,.,.. .................... ...r .............................. J"'..r.....-....................................................... ~ 
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July 05, 2012 

BOBBIE G BAYLESS 
ATIORNEYAT LAW 
BAYLESS & STOKES 
2931 FERNDALE 
HOUSTON TX 77096 

Company Name: EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION I XOM 

{omputershare 

Computerah•re Investor Services 
250 Royall Street 

Canton Massachusetts 02021 
www.comput.ershare.com 

Holder Account Number: 

Registration: 
102 :L~ r~: ;, 

Elmer H Brunsting Or Nelva E Brunsting TR Brunsting Fam 1j;ving Trust UA ll)/10/96 
«,,~, I> ' 

Dear Ms. Bayless: 

We are In receipt of your correspondence dated April 12, 2012 inciiaune 22,:2012 regarding the matter of Carl 
Henry Brunsting, cause number 2012-14538. 

Please note that Computershare contacted yciur firm l:fn May 7, 2012 s~eklng clar~icatlon of your request from 
April. We did not receive any reply un~I Ycipr ~per of June, 22, 2012: 

Below Is a //st of all ExxonMobil li::count~'he/ctlby Elmet Brunsting, Ne/va Brunsting, or the Brunsting Family Trust. 
We have provided the account bala~ces as o.f1~uly 3, 2012. The closing price for ExxonMobll's common stock on 
that date was $86.28 per share. ·· '

1
' 

Accou!l~ Number: 566 (Historical File) 
RegistratioW: ELMER H BRUNSTING 

·:'j;Total Shares H~ld on July 3, 2012: O (Closed October 28, 1996) 

. ~ 
Account Number: •••102 
Registration·: ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM LIVING TRUST UA 

i:!fy10/10/96 
Total Shares Held on \July 3, 2012; O (Closed March 24, 2011) 

Account Number:-7769 
Registration: ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01/09 ELMER H BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST 
Total Shares Held on July 3, 2012: 587.204777 

Account Number: 777 
Registration: ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01/09 NELVA BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST 
Total Shares Held on July 3, 2012: 684.511319 
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Below is a list of additional accounts which received transfers from one of the accounts listed above. 

Account Number: -6387 
Registration: CANDACE CURTIS 
Total Shares Held on July 3, 2012: 24.981004 

Account Number: -9041 
Registration: AMY R BRUNSTING 
Total Shares Held on July 3, 2012: 104.058674 

Account Number: -6352 
Registration: ANITA BRUNSTING 
Total Shares Held on July 3, 2012: 164.036963 

Account Number: 328 
Registration: CAROLE A BRUNSTING 
Total Shares Held on July 3, 2012: 1,325 

Account Number -1566 

ii Thi~ accot~t wll:s first opened on February 17, 1984. At that time, 300 shares of ExxonMobil's common stock 
mwltJ:e tmrisferr~!:! to Elmer Brunsting. On August 14, 1987, the company went through a 2-lor-1 split, generating an 

aqgitional 300,iftar~· Betwe~n Sept~m9er 19, 19r,~2 and October 28, 1996, dividends from this account were 
reinvested. An1addltional 121:648 were purchased' during that period. 

"' ' ' S:x 

The account was closed on Gctober,,~8, 1996, wh~ all share~ (72J.648) were transferred to the Brunsting Family 
Trust (See account number 102 below). 

;i';:? 

We have enclosed a certificate transcript and reinvestment statem!ilfll ~verlng the history of t~is account. ,Pue'to 
the age of this account, we no longer have any additional documentation. We were unable to 9etermine t~,~ 
source of the original transfer in 1984 and we no longer have copies of the paperwork submitted In 1996. We 
have no record of the dividends paid prior to 1992 or any of the tax forms generated for this account. r:: 

Account Number 102 

This account was first opened on October 28, 1996, when the 721.648 shares were transferred from the account 
listed above. We have enclosed copies of the statements covering the full history from 1996 until it was closed in 
2011. The only transactions that took place during this time were dividend reinvestments and 2 stock splits. We 
have also enclosed copies of Form 1099-DIV for years 2005 through 2011. We no longer have copies of the tax 
forms generated prior to 2005. 

On March 18, 2011, we received a letter from Anita Brunsting, along with transfer forms requesting that we 
transfer a portion of this account to the Elmer H Brunsting Decedent's Trust and transfer the remaining shares to 
the Ne Iva E Brunsting Survivor's Trust. On March 24, 2011, 1908.232008 were shares transferred to account 
number 769 and 2101.968469 shares were transferred to account number 777. 

We have enclosed a copy of the transfer forms and the accompanying letter. The mailing address on the old 
account was updated at the same time. We have also enclosed a copy of a notice confirming the address 
change. 
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N 

Account Number •••7159 
This account was first opened on March 24, 2011, when the 1908.232008 shares were transferred from the 
account listed above. We have enclosed statements covering the history of the account from that date to the 
present. As the new account was not initially enrolled In the dividend reinvestment plan, the fractional shares 
(0.232008 shares) were immediately liquidated, generating a check in the amount of $4.18. 

Dividends were paid via direct deposit between June 10, 2011 and March 9, 2012. They were deposited into Bank 
of America account number 143 via routing number 111000025 based on instructions submitted 
through our website. We have enclosed a screen print of Computershare's internal records with the details of 
these payments, a notice confirming the direct deposit information, and a copy of Form 1099-DIV for 2011. 

On June 13, 2011, we received transfer forms directing us to transfer 1,325 shares from this account to Carole 
Brunsting. The shares were transferred to account number-6328 on June 15, 2011. We have enclosed a 
copy of the forms. 

r··, On March 3, 2012, the account was enrolled in dividend reinvestment through our website. We have enclosed a 
0 copy of a notice confirming this change. The June 11, 2012 divided was reinvested, as indicated on the most 

recent statement. 

Account Number 777 

t Th is account was first opened on March 24, 2011, when the 2101.968469 shares were transferred from account 
;~number L 2102. We hav9nclosjKI staiements covering the history of the account from that date to the 

pre"sent. 

All dividends on this account we'gl reinve~ted. Form 1J:l99-DIV is includ,ed on the year end statement for 2011. 
Direct deposit Instructions were added to.this aC09µnt:)lia our websitl'l on April 11, 2011.HoVif,!'lver, as the.acc9.~nt.~; 
was enrolled in the reinvestment plan, no dividends from this accod~t were ever direct depo$ited. We have ,..,. .,.. 
enclosed a copy of the notice confirming the direct depostt information. 

On May 9, 2011, we received transfer forms directing us to transfer 1, 120 shares from this acco~~i to
1

imy ~ 
Brunsting. The shares were transferred to account number 041 on May 11, 2011. We have enclosed a 
copy of the forms. 

On June 13, 2011, we received transfer forms directing us to transfer 160 shares from this account to Anita 
Brunsting and 160 shares to Candace Curtis. The shares were transferred to account numbers -6352 and 
-6387 respectively on June 15, 2011. We have enclosed a copy of the forms. 

We have no record of any additional transactions or correspondence on these accounts or any additional 
accounts registered to Elmer Brunsting, Nelva Brunsting, or their trusts. 

As you requested documents reflecting the current ownership of shares formerly registered to the trust, we have 
enclosed a copy of the most recent statement tor each of these accounts. II you need additional records from 
these accounts, please submit a new request clarifying what information or documents are to be provided. 
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C) 
iJ. 

Computershare assesses a fee of $10.00 plus $0.25 per page for records sent In response to this type of request. 
We kindly ask that you submit a check In the amount of $24.25 made payable to "Computershare' and enclose a 
copy or this letter so we may accurately reference the original inquiry. 

If you have any further questions, please contact us by phone at 800-252-1800. Representatives are available 
Monday through Friday, 8:30 AM to 5:00 PM Eastern Time. 

M!!(lager 
Computershare Shareholder Services 

~~~; ~'~~~ 

REF: Bl1V/UIB0001256900 

Enclos"ures": Copy of~R~eived Documents, Certnlcate Transcript, Statements, Forms 1099-DIV, Transfer 
Paperwork {4), Address Change Confirmation, Screen Print, Direct Deposit Confirmations (2), Dividend 
Reinvestment Bonfirmation 11,,,, , , 
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e 

808811 GRACI UYLISI • 
80.lllDCUWIEDCM\. nw.uw 
UXA.I IONIO OP LIOliL PIC...UlAllON ' 
,....00*&. KWID OFTRW. ADYOCACY 
baylas@baylc1 .... 1<o ..... 

Sent via Fed~ral·Express 

BAYLESS & STOKES 
ATTORNEYS AT !AW 

2031 FERllOAlE 
HOUSTON. TEXAS nOH 

Telephone: (7131522°2224 
Tetacopter: {713) 522·2218 

June 22, 2012 

~llL,, ,fr;;' 

Complltel'S'hare Investor Services, LLC 
Attn: Legal Department 
250 Royall Street 
Canton, MA 02021 

"llAUA BROl!MNG STOKES 
BOliltO C£1tTIFIEO EITAIEPlMNMIO & P---11 I.AW 

yv.q IOMD OFWW. SPECIMll.A'hON 
•okcs@ba)'l-.S.com 

•UCENSf:D IN T£.US Ali'D COWAAJ>O 

Re: Cause No. 2012;14538;./11 re: Carl Henry Brunsting; In the so•h Judicial District 
Court ofHiii.is Cou~t)\Texas 

Dear Sirs: 

On April 12, 2012, after speaking with Cather\re Dixon in your department, I sent additional 
documents and infonnation relating to a request for information in the above-referenced case 
concerning the history of some Exxon Mobi!iCafPoration stock. I have heard nothing further since 
that letter. I have enclosed a coppof1;!that earlier"lett~r and the Court's Order requiring 
Computershare to provide the information ~uested, as welCiis another copy of Exhibit E from the 
verified petition which outlines the requested information. "" 

As you can see, in my April 12, 2012 letter, L•l,llso provided ~ial security numbers for the 
individuals who originally owned the stock, but at some point tllll stock was moved to trusts and 
thereafter, at least in part, out to other parties. So to the extent ygur deliy in responding has been 
because of the trusts' ownership of the stock, I wanted 'to provide you with that additional 
jnformation. Initially, tlte ~r:-ist would have been referred to as ',{The Brunsting FamiJy Living Trust," 
but after the first grantorofthat trust died, the namesof"The Nelva Brunsting Sul"Vivor's Trust" and 
the "Elmer Brunsting Decedent's Trust" would have been used. ~I am enclo~ing statements with 
holder account numbers which I have obtained from other sources iri\theicase in hopes that it will 
speed up your search. I do not intend, however, for your search to be limited ti:the~~e ~9Counts 
because, as I said, I believe these shares have been held by or transferred to other parties as well. 

. . ;~ 'i j0~ ;:,,~, ~ 
It has been sometime since this request was made. I need these documents ,as soon as 

possible, so if you have any questions, please contact me upon your receipt of this leff~r. '""" 

BGB/st 
Enclosures : 
cc: Carl Brunsting (via email) 
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f" 
'•• 

Sent yia Federal Express 

BAYLESS & STOKES 
ATTORNEYS AT lAW 

21:11 FERH!IALI! 
HOUSTON. T!XAS 71llN 

Telephone: 1713) 522·2224 
Telecopler: (713) 522-2218 

April 12, 2012 

'OAIJA BROWNING ITOKU 
10.UD ClllllRSO urATI f!l.N.WLllO I PttOU.fl LAW 

TIXAI IOMDC# LECW.PECLU.a.ATION 
1loka@tlayftSS1lol<t1.-

•Uo:NSED 011'1.'CAS' APl'D COLOAADO 

Computershare Investor Services, LLC 
Attn: Legal Department 
250 Royall Street 
Canton, MA 02021 

Re: 

Dear Sirs: 

I. 
2. 

abo~itthe following documents which were 
*">matter: 

'fled Petition to Take Depositions Before Suit; and 
Investor Services of Hearing on Petition to Take 

While these documents were previously sent via certified mail to Computershare Investor 
r~gistered.agent in Texl)S, we had received no response. We have enclosed another copy 
· ents so this can be addressed by your legal department as soon as possible. To simplify 
ave also·enclosed an extra copy of Exhibit E to the Petition which outliqes the. 
e are asking Computershare, as transfer agent for Exxon Mobil Corporation, to provide. 

I security num'l>er.for Elmer Brunsting is-8905. The social security number for 
Brunsting is -4685. 

Also enclosed is an Amended Notice of Hearing which resets the hearing in the matter for 
May 18, 2012. 

BGB/st 
Enclosures 

cc: Carl Brunsting (via email) 

ly yours, 

ob ioG.~.l!A/2 
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I. 
;,,. 

o. ,. 
'<>, 2. 

!.i' 
"" ,, 3. I 

~\ 

4. 
!~., 

(. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Documents to be Produced by Computershare 
'! ... transfer agent for Exxon Mobil Corporation 

All dooumcnts relecting the acquisition of any Exxon Mobil Corporation stock by Elmer 
Brunsting!Nelva·Bru~ting, and/or The Brunsting Family Li.v.ing Trust. 

~. rx~w '<;: 
All document.il'reflectirlg any transfers of all or any portion oftlie stock described in number 
I above. · · · · · 

All documents reflecting ~hy sale or other liquidation of all or any portion of the stock 
described in num6ir !;above. ' 

All documents reflecting the current ownership of all or any portion of the stock described 
in number I above. 

~;J \f~'..' ~:S'b 

All communications, inpluding emails, concerning the stock described in number I above 
or any transfers of all or any portion of the stock described in number I above. 

·wt~ 
All documents authorizing the transfer o(all or any portion of the stock described in number 
I above. · • 

All documents evidencing the paymen! .. !Jf :tidends on the stock described in number I 
above. ,~ --,< *~~ " 

EXHIBITE 
P4314 
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010754 
lll111•111fh11 (1l( 11111illlll((11ll 1(tllrl 11l11 l11•1(11l11'((11f 
ELMER H BRUNSTING 
13630 PINEROCK rl 

HOUSTON TX 77079-591~t~ 

COMMON STOCK as of 08 Jul 2012 

Issue Acquisition I Number of I Certificatet 
Date Date Shares Number 

17Feb1984 17Fab 1984 300.000000 00505201 

14Aug1987 14Aug 1987 300.000000 00201326 

Issuance 
Reili'on 

J#i,f 

Transfer 

tomputershare 
Computershare 
P0Box43078 

Providence, Al 02940·3078 
Within USA. US territories & Canada 800 252 1 BOO 

Outside USA. US territodes & Canada 781 575 2058 
www.computershare.com'exxonmobil 

Holder Account Number 

••11566 IND 

+ 

1111111 ~ 1111111111111111 ~111111~ ~111111111111111 
Ticker Symbol 
CUSIP 

Surrender I 
Date 

Surrender J Covered/ J 

Reason Noncovered 

280ct 1996 Transfer Non covered 

28Oct1996 Transfer Non covered 

Cost Basis 
(USO) 

PLEASE SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR IMPORTANT DISCLOSURES AND DEFINITIONS, ,, 

P4315 • 253UDR XOM HIS + 
OOIC:SOOOJ.da.mix.04lOJ4_367.W107S<Wl<l6S2/i 
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COST BASIS DISCLOSURE 

IRS regulations require that Computershare, and other brokers.lagents, provide additional information to,fou arid !O·the;IRS wnen 'you sell 
certain securities. All covered and noncovered Information sat forth in this document is for informational BPrposes. The )!\formation is 
based on data in our records as of the date of this maHing. Cost basis data may be subject to change basecton events ·SUch as wash 
sales, splits and spinoffs. Computershare cannot confirm the accuracy or completeness of nonpovered tra~!!!io!Js· If cost basis data 
was not available, the informaUon was left blank. Any sales fees incurred are added to !he oldest lot's cost basis. You should review your 
records for accurate information regarding the subject transactions and consult your tax adviser with any questions concerning your tax 
reporting obligations. 

DEFINITIONS 

Acquisition Date: The dale the shares are considered acquired for cost basis purposes. This may be the original date you acquired lhe 
shares or may be adjusted for events such as wash sales. There may be multiple dates related lo a single transaction if shares were 
acquired at different times or prices. 

Certificate Number: A unique number printed on each certificate and recordetj on the c91npany's records. 

Cost Basis: The amount that you paid for the shares/units, adjusted for cha~es Such~~ wash sales, splits and spinoffs. 
,,:;it~ iii,fi .. tt:iG 

Covered: A term the IRS uses to refer to securities that mustfiave theireost basis information direcUy reported on IRS Form 1099-B 
when a sale occurs. 

CUSIP: A unique number assigned by the securitie~. indUstry for a-particular security (Committee on Uniform Security 
Identification Procedures). 

;:f'i tr" ,~, 
Holder Account Number: Your unique account numbeffor the account where your share holdings and transactions have been recorded. 

f''i''. 'c:>fM 

Issuance Reason: Describes why the certifillate was issued':11i blink, the reason is not known. 

Issue Date: The date the certificate wa~11ecordedllssued ontWfe company's records. 

Noncovered: A tenn used to describe jbtJrltles that artinot considered coverad by the IRS and wil not have cost basis reported on IRS 
Form 1099-B. You are still req,~ired to report ll!lin~s <letails on your income tax relurn. You may obtain the necessary information by 
reviewing historical purchase'Clata, as you wai.ild hava before lhe new regulations. Please consult your tax advisor for proper guidance. 

r'.'\": *' 
Number of Shares: The nurrbel- ofS!iares indwed in the certificate. Thera may be details below this first number if roolliple "lots' are included 
in this certificate. 

Surrender Date: 1J1e date you surrend~depostted your certificate, If lhe certificate is no longer outstanding. 

Surrender Reaso9~ E~ins why this certificate was surrendered by you. If blank, the reason Is not known. 

Ticker SXmbol: The symt>ol used on the stock exchange where this stock is traded. 

Uncert\~9d Accol!nl: ~·i~iqited on the front of this form that your account is not tax-certified, please send a completed IRS Form W-9 
(or W-S(for foreign" accounts) lo us. This will help avoid future required tax Withholding on dividend payments and sates proceeds. 
lnformatior lt;tvailable on our website or by contacting us. 

P4316 
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(I 
l\i 
L'i 

~'.1 

EJf{onMobil 

001333 

Jll1Jl•JlflhlohlJm111lllllll1•Jl•hll1l"Ht1•rlulu•ll•1I 
ELMER H BRUNSTING 
13630 PINEROCK 
HOUSTON TX 77079-6914 

Page 1 of2 

(pmputershare 
Col!W8'Shalll Trust Company. NA 

PO Box43078 
Providence. Al 02ll40-3078 

Withm USA. US 1er1itories &Canada llOO 2521800 
Ouuide USA, US tenll<llias & Canada 781 575 2058 

WWW.Comjl•l8'sharO«lnVOl<XOl1tMbil 

Holdlf Account Number 

••11566 

11~~~1~1111111~111111 
SSN/TIM Codlflld 
Yn 

Symb• 
XOM 

OOICIODD).Jbo.l.1•.on~)J,..V.l:VOOllllftJOl»Oli 

+ 

H Is Important to ratl!n this statement for tax renarftnq oorpasu and for u11as1 nferenct 
whtn you acca1 ycnir account onllnt al ow w1bsftt or whtn contacting CGmpUttrlhlll • Holder Account Number: -566 

... ACCOUNT SUMMARY r.. of close of atocl< marltet on D4 May 2012 

".TntnsacUon History From: 01 Jan 1984 To: 04 May 2012 

· Thb section pertain only to book-entry a~aces/unlll. 

Date j Transa<:!!~ 
DeactipUon I Tran~ 1:: Declucll91\j DedUGllon j Not I Prfco P•rj Transaction I Total Book 

Amoilnt ($) . Deocrlptlon Amount($) ~Amount l$) ShlralUntt l$) Shareo/Unlll Sha1H/Units 

PlanT11nsactkm OSPP·Cocnmons.oct ** 
106ep1992 
10Dec1992 
10Mar1993 
10.Jun 1993 
106'111993 
100ae 1993 
10Mart994 
10Junt994 
10Sop 1914 
100ec19t4 
10 Mar 1995 
10~1995 
11Sep1995 
11Dec1995 
11Mlr1996 
10Jun1t96 
10 llep1119e 
260el 1996 

BMnoe-FolWBd -----CMdend Reinvestment 
OMdend Fle!nveslmenl 
OMdandReirweslm11nl 
OMll<ndRekwellMe• 
OMdondR .... llmont 
DfikJeN:l~esltnenl --DMdendRelnv~1 
ONldtM Rtln'lestment 
Oividtfld'Rlftwetlnlll 
OMdtndRelnvftlment 
[)MOerG Reiwestme/'111 
OMdo..i
DNJdendReiwestmenl 
D!WderdR.ffwestmant 
Sook Or Plan Tr.msfer 

432.00 
438.92 
442.11 
447.t-4 
452.02 
457.42 Tia~Fee 

462.21 T11RS1c1Sonfee 
~.36 Trel'ISldi>nFee 
412.13 Tranaactbnfee 
-496.41 Tfa!IS.ldionfet 
504.95 TJ8l'lSIClilnfee 
510.57 Tiancadionfee 
515.97 Transac:lbl fee 
S2U6 T1111S1c:tiollfM 
525.35 Tram1clonFee 
559.58 TransaetionFee 
564.77 TransaetlonF11 

S1acl: Class Dtuttptlon -Adtsalption oflh1st:1dtcim lnwlllch )OU hold shares, 1.g. 
Commonstodl 
Certmt.llld Sh1r11Alftlts H•ld By Yau -A physbl wtifi:cale wtt issued bl lheso 
shalelfl.llils. 
BookfBook-enhy Sh1n1-Shares ~Sershare INllmant ttr rot1 In an e\ediontc 
accouri; a •loci CM1blt was not bsued for lhes1 shnl. Al CMecl RegisntOn sha'IS 
ancfillV8Slmenlplan('Pl!n")sharas1reheldinbook'811llylorm 
Dhd Reglatr1Uon Book ShlnilA.Jn/11 (CRS)-lklok-enlry shares Iha! are Ml part of 
11\eP!an. 
lnv11t1111nt Plan Boak Shar11Ainlll - Boak~n!ry !tit.alt!! lhal ltt 1111t of eif\er a 
d~dood reinvestmll\I plan !DRP)w~l11odt purdl1H plln (OSPPI. 
Tobi Sh.-..A.lnb- The1um ofal cartfftcatad and boolrdu..-nheld inlis acr.cJOOlas rl 
thedalespecilitcl. 
Closing Prlc1 - The cbalng medcel plfee as ol lhe IOCOlllll -'URWNIY dele. 
M1rlttV.lue- The~olt. vaUeol tie D&al shlrn held in 1hb accounlat otlhe 
datespec:Fied. 

Otd'uctlofl DetcrtpliDn- A desaiplictl of ""I amoi..ilS 'l'l1lthekl lldxfng lllmlcitrl feet. 
DtductJon Amount-Dollar amounls deduc:ttd may includt laktS end lrinSltlion ten 
(llllkloleosshalkldudeanytwOl<eo1gt"""'lssbnsCOT4>••••h111~1•1"••l .. P'I). 
Net Arnet.Int- The lolal 11111Wll ltaru11da:I tor you. aqua! lo the tnmgeion amall'll len 
anyapplcab~d-... 

0.000000 
'432.00 6>. 160000 ~m: aa.oooo 

436.02 59.921000 1'.131000 

=~:~:1~~,11 64.1~ 6"3000 21.~ooo 

65.- 6.180000 27.804000 
452.02 65.017000 6.946000 :14.150000 

0.18 457.021!2" J &15UOOO 7J09000 ;;'" 42.059000 
0.18 46221 . 65.SDlOoo 7.051000. ·' 49:116000 
0.19 467.38 81.5'0000 7.597000 !U13Q()I)·· 
0.20 472.!3 60.665000 7.'25000 h• 114.~••00•f' 
021 4111.48 60.53SOOO a.234000 l?-872'l00,. 
0.20 SOU! 63.9e9000 7.la9000 ~!&1000··' 
0.18 11M7 7M750tl0 1.194000 81.955000 
0.18 515.97 70.41600D 7J27000 95.2&2000 
0.16 $21.4f 00.033000 6.516000 101.198000 
0.16 52e.35 80,978000 MOOOOO 109.294000 
0.11 559.51 8'.140000 6.603000 114.101000 
0.17 56U7 83.704000 6.747000 121.6'18000 

·121.648000 o.eooooo 

Pske PerSha..nJnlt-Thelll#Wprir:a perlharsptrdlased orlald undw lhl! Pia\ for 
lhltr111Ndio11. 
Tn11111cllar. Sh1m1Unltt- Tt11 number of shar" purchlsed Ot sold lflfoug~ ttia PJ1n for 

I"'"'-· ToUI loot ShwtlAJnlta .. The sum of al book«ilry 1iha1n, lncludilg both ORS and 
lnm1rnantplalllltt1ret..Hofthedell1pecilltd. 

20-20566.1222
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c·-.J 
. =. 
i.....-~ 

D Transaction Request Form 
Please clled< or CCJllPltte au appllcablo sections. 

-1566 
IND 11~1111111111~~ 

Page2 ol2 

XOM + 
193UDR 

IJ SellShares Deposit Certlftcate(s) Into tht11nvasbnent Plan 

• 

Selllllls !U!\befr:J.shaltl".Shamft\ayba a 
~olDRSai>OPlanshares . 

Withdraw from the Reinvestment Program 
jO!lSshamwill-.Mn-hcash.) 

~o 
AmS'gn lhb Nlmbet of wholt sbatH IO DRS, and 
ltnn111a1e my Plf~tiot\ ii the plan br these sharea. 

IMPORTAllT: 
You'""1-the0<1ginal 

~'"'"•'If•)..,, ll<obm. 
Dep:>sil1,t"~!af ~lnbmy reinvaslment accou11l 

+ 

You i:an 11111t11me row tcC011rt onllnt Uvough lnomtorc..m. at tht websltt ltttdon the top right of Utt reverat 1Jdt. R.gltllr loclay1 
The IRS HICJ*'et that we repot1 !ht r:ost bull of ai1tan 1N1911c:ql#ed el1t Jaooary 1. 2011. u yc:MH wm wtl1CO¥t'*<Ib)'1111 leglllalion 1rwj )QJ htve idd or 1n111tsfarred hi ahlttl and 
~esled a gpedflccos.tbasiS c:ak:Ueion me111Qd, 111t hM ptocessed as~ If youdldnol lpdy a cost baall Cllcultllon tneHwld, we baftl dafaulJed lo1he l1rsl In, r111tout {FIFO) 
m&lhcd. Ple-ise visll our website 0t et.inlull yow iax U/ilor I )Olt need tddlllonal limrmtlioo •bou1 IXliSI blsll. 

1A. U..-~n 1A ..,..,.lo sell• padMoljOll< pl11uh11•"""'.,. elpllllll\al11111\11 "'1riN!le!<U pltn pilll<li<lioll.Slla1t1wlboeold Up!Olllplyas "*""*-""Iha 
ttrmsoflle plan.Aprocetdadlldl w!lbe rnaled lo you, lea'll'f ~• taxesind,taea. 't>,U<*I requ1sttlec:lnW:fund11tantWrrx)OUrA1tsprooeldl by updailng )Wl'blnk 

=c!,.~!::t:::!:W:~,==::rc!~u~=:t~~~::Pl~!:=~=~~:U\8 
AU. SALE !NST!IU1:TIONB ARE l'lllALAllD CA•NOT BE llODIF!iD, STOPPED OR CANCEu.EI> AFTER COlll'llTERSll.IRE H>.8RECE~D111! ltEQUEST. PLEASE REffR 
TO lliE PUN PROllPECTUSIBROCHURE OJI DRS BROCHURE llEOARDIHOAPl'IJCABU! FEEi. 

~e~~r:::~::"'mar~~n~\Ql=~~~=~~~l,hnslerredloth&ol~rparty.forassisfanceMlia$1ockQngfetpltase\ilrth 
16, Use NUflon fleboYfl! lo valldraw1 pMionOfal"ya" dl1ro fitm lhe plan. n,,.,~M,'?I become 0frec(R.shlion.$ys"'71~ shareten0Wllbtnefc1etlelr00feally/n)(ll.N' 

ICCW"\Un baok.-tntiy fcMm bf CampulenM11. Wt wilmal )'QI.I ac:hld (or lbe vP.Ml dffrty ~ shltu lrl appllc:ableJ. tf your rtqutll 11 received nur uu:ord da9. Compucllshlni 
has IM fi9bt k>ltitW9tl lhe dMdend or pay tw ~ cuh. Fitu1edlYi:iMld1 fortllelt shlttS wiltbt Plid In cuh, unletsyour~ lhlplart. 

IC. :k::~~·==.,;·~~1~"8~!-=~%1!~.:i:·=,".!.~~=::~%:..~=:~.: 
=~= ~::~ lbt asllQnm911lHticn. 't>u~wanl~'h""&t~ m~ for3'.40fttledDclt's ma•QI valut. which lsh~kttolt'°ttpr.actactrtilicall 

1Q. All reglsiered holders ll'Mll &ign MCtlon 10 tor lhe above lmln.dlon(s)lobecompleted.~tSalH r.qunll rotpartntrshlpl orcorparlDml•muttlnoluclt 1 ~lvn S)QAMura 
o ............. 111ftod • .,,, ollho ... _ -'lllloolportooisNpa; ...... nt,(~,ModtliOn Sig ..... <luamnlOll lo,......,_ ,,_by I NM.,_.,,....""" 
(gua-lnollullons}lhellndl""'""o.i.ldvtti~"'""9·"""•1•oel""'ly8uih0i!Ztdlc"""""'"'req<J..tod"-A--lign•IU,.~no110!"''"'""'•Mod
SQnabe Guarantee. 

tr rou do not kNp ln ~tlct wlllt us or do not h1v. .. y ac.,;~:fn yoUr-~ forthl t!mt ptrlod1 1peclfttd by 1tat• l1vr, your P"JP91t)' CDukl becomt sutijKI ID ltltt 
IJl'IC&lfmtd proptr1y t.M and lttnsf•rrtd lo Iha •pp~ stitt. 

JS!M.~~~--~~ 
AJCom-.we~"'""'"""""""·'•l\eai~~·..io..1o,..1n..-willem,oloiH-j!UldloStpln,dMdoncl1-lpladt,dlledllad<o!lid1a .. 
plans and/Or lfrrecl regltlration ~s. Vte 1er.eive /ioopublC, pWjOiial ln1'1Mafon about )OU. Wt 1ecelwt dis WOlllslkln lh~ lrinsacliGM wt polform fot )'Oii, trom erwotntri fems. 
•utom.allcdebfl latn'UI, 111\d llr®;h ot.ermnv111r1it2tianl wllb )'Oii in wlti)O.,tfeelrOnk:aly, and bylt'ephone. We ma~ al.o recei'lel~ aboul)QI byvll:ttte olyotKtAnsidionwlf\ 
''"'"'"Comjlulenl••""""'''"'"" 1'1ilslnl011111llanmaylndldll,... ...... ad«ess (re~J111land....,g], Soclal5'<uii11 •""""·"""._.. ___ ,,.. 
hloflnatiaft end olhtr&w~ l1*1m1liof'I. Wlh tNpecl bolll .., cumwtt and'°""'*' custorHrs. CompullllrShndoes not •!wt l'!OfOlbllcperaonll Wonnltion di anyron4ial&d lfllrd.party 
~ 8J ntaia:sary lo llfOQlll 1 lrtftstdiDn, *"'° )'Olr',ICCOl.d« as~ or pemtted by 1M ()Jr alrlilies and ouisi11 ~ PJOfldtni wUi whom Mt share lnfarlllllDn 111 llgall~ 
bound nol IO disdo:st lhl ~n In ..,,, m8nflt~ 1'11asi it®#td or pe1ri:led by law Of Oillfl' gowrrwunlll proct!I. We 11J'ivt lo 11slrid lete51 ta )IOI.I pellOnlf lnfonl'lllian ICI tum 
11!lpbyoeo.OOnMdlok110WO!e Wo1111111iOll~ !!"'dt""•,......lo)'DU.Conlpu"'111art1111.....,oh)llcal.elocllonolll\ll-llllopd11o"011<1'°"''*"""""'"'""· 
Compi.IWiore ""'" h1""1..,IMI111'1.ii·ciiind....,0""'111 Incl l/llndellnl- and., let.lhat""""'~-~-
Nola:Au4~ 11•Polrhlposl10/Colrl>-ll(od1re /)0/}11~bylhel'edellllt/tpoOl _ Cc<p«_, lhe S.Cllll'l/t1lnm1« P"1llclklo~,,.,..,.,,,.,i.dtlflor 
slltle agtnGy. ~, OQTflQA tRau. 611'} 

P4318 

20-20566.1223
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'"' ~ 'i 

lit 

~on Mobil 

001244 
11•l1lfll1.lf1l\1l1llJ.IJo1•1rl•lul11l111ll11lllhlrllu1lr1l111 

Page 1 of4 

(Qmputershare + 
COf111lOleJshar8 TruSI ComP'llj. NA. 

P0Box43078 
P!O>idence. RI 02941).3078 

With~ USA. US tGnilnrias & C.nada BOO 2621800 
Outside USA. US territories & C.nada 781 575 2058 

www.CM¥1ute1sllate.clll1Vexxon100!il 
fxxonMoblColiomloRlolncollJOMd Un<lertho 

lav.tolthaS.11eoll'LJ. 

·~e.~~ rR:~~\~~~ NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM 

C/O ANITAKBRUNST!N.G 
203 BtOOMINGDALE <lmCLE 

Hokier Accounl Number 

VICTORIA TX 779Q4 
,,ji ••12102 

1~11Hmw11n111m~~m111n 
SSNITINCltitflO<I 
Yt1 

Syml>OI 
XOll 

It ls Important to rabfft thit&taf!mtntfortu repodlng purposes and toruse 111 refnnce 
when you ...... your ---•tonllnt otourwobllltor~f-•tlng c"""'"'"""'"- Holdtr Aocount Number: ~102 

Transaction History 
This section pena~• only to book...,1Jy sllaies/tJnl1. 

Doi• I Transaction I Transaction I Deduction I 
OHCril)lion Amount ($1 DlllCllpllon 

Pl., lran11clioo1 OSPP • COll'llT'Cll S'tod: ''T~ tm ''~~$ 
280d1991i 
1D0ecl996 
10Mlw'1997 
11Apr1997 
1DJun 1997 
10$ep1997 
10Del:1997 
HIMart&N 
10Jun1998 
1(1Sep1998 
10~11m 

10M«11191 
\OJull\1191 
10Septim 
100ec1999 
10Mar200CI 
10Jun:ZOOO 
11 Sep2000 
11 Oec2000 

BalltlOllForward 

BookO..""'""""' 
DMdend~ 

OMde"'
Stod<Si'Jl 

OMde"'-lloonl 
OMderw:I Relnmlmenl 
Oivlo'end Re11W&1!menl 
OMdeod-lmont 
OMSelldRelnvostment 

"""'"'"'*""lment 
DMcSlnd Remestmenl: 
DNilo"'Reilveslmont 
ONidend Reilw1lmenl: 
Dlvldenc1Rfftvt1in.nt 
OMdond Relnvnhmirt 
DMdend Relnv&1tmen1 
DMdenclf'itil'lf!ttmenl 

OMderd-~ 
OMdend Rtkwntmete 

OCITPPA{Rt'I. 1111'1) 

570.10 Corri) Peld F* 
S708 Comp Peid Fees 

801.31 
805." 
809.32 
61:1.29 
51717 
820Jl 
824.74 
m.21 
mos 

CompPaijF"' 
eo.,ol>!o•F, ... 
CO<l!c>Po•F"' 
Comp ....... 
CompPaldF1t1 
ConlpPlklFtea 
ConlpPsldFea. 
COmpPa•F"' 
CompP1k1Fess 
Comp ....... 
C..,,Pa•F"' 
CompPaldftees 
CompPaijF"' 
Comp ....... 
COmpPa•F"' 

Stodr. Cl&H 0.scttpUon -Ade~lon of 11\e s'odl Nss iii \llHdl )'DU hold shares. e.g. 
C~ns'°<i. 

Certlt!Cltld Sh&fHlllnffl Hild By You-Aphrsltllc:ert&tt.e Wiii laoed brlhtu 

"'"'"-Bookllook-Entl)' Slmn- Sh.Ires Conpultnhart inalntah lor)Ou 11'1 aneledrotllc 
account;• stoc:k CMifatewaa noflnuedfor U- shares.A.I C!Qdfl:eglshlion 9hare9 
and lnvtnnW plan rPlln'J shares aie lleld ii book..nby form. 
Dtect Reglstrltl'oit Book StllrnAJnb (DRS)- Baok-e!Wy shentt lhal Int r.ol part of 
th1PIM. 
lnv11tm1nt Plln Book Shlr11.lllalls - Book-entry lhllrM Iha! art part ol alll1re 
dmdef\d rein...esttne.i pla.'I (DRP) OI' difecl llock purdlm plan (DSPPJ. 
Total stwMAlnfft - The IUfT\ of al cet11ficalad and book lh•• held kl lti$ KIOOlt\I H Df 
1hedatllspeeifitd. 
Clo1l1l9 Prlce-The dollllg mntlpclceaJ ofllelCCCllJnl $\llTlrrwtdate. 
ll1riclt 'V1lul ... The dolflt value ol f\e klolal shws Mid In thll ~uni at ot the 

"'~-OtduttJon Ducrlptlon-A ducriplioo of •rrt arr,;:iun\5 Yiilltlsld i"icidng ransaction fm. 
Otchctlon Amo111t-Oclllr amol.IU dedud:ed may lrtdude ~and llanlaetlm t11e1 
(wlk'.llfaos!hallrdodltanyblokeoage1X111111ls'1oosCcmpvll<t/llllo1°"""11P1Y1. 
Nat Amount- Thi kllat arrcunl lransad!ld f"1" you, equal lo tld ln1\SaCiotl 811"100l'lt • 
anyapplcablededod,,,.. 

From: 01Jan1996 To: 31 Deo 2004 

lPecluctlon I 
Ainount (S) 

Nell Price Perl Tran11ctlon I TolalBook 
Amount($) Sh1rt1Unl ($) Sllanll/Unlta Sharul\lnill 

't~ 

·~ 721.lWSOOO 72U480IO 
0.15 570.10 04.64000Q 0.1121000 721.872000 

.0.14 57<.18 1110.855000 5.700000 lll.372000 
733.372000 1,460.744000 

o.25 aow 60.491000 i.941000 t.471.885000 
>a24 60.5.44 84.063000 11.451000 1,488.13$)00 

'Q.24 ... J2 82.'20000 ll.6&4000 1,495.l20000 
0.24 613.29 83.13-4000 9.71.4000 1,505.534000 
0.22 61727 70.33a000 a.neooo 1,514.310000 
024 820.81 llS.112000 9.448000 1,523.758000 

.. .,n ,._624.14 n.o!1000 &eeeooo 1,532A24000 
0.23 &28.29 88.830000 9.155000 \,541.519000 

• 0.20 832.05 80.\03000 7.190000 1,5'l4MOOO .., 535.28 7~900000 7.951000 1,557.420000 
O.IO 88528 13.769000 8.181000 1,565.801000 
U2 •8U8 18.740000 8.971000 1,574.573000 
0.22 692.81 80.380000 8421000 1,503.199000 

~so.z1 6~.&1\:1: 93.141000 &119000 1,591.178000 
·0.20 "700.29 ..• 98.419DOO 1.810000 1,599.4!MOOO 

~ PtrSha~nn-~ m~pn.j~ 9ftafe iurMseciOJIOld ll'ldlt" U. Plan Jct 
thil t'lnsecbl. { ;;;/% ~I4 
TnnsacilonSh111tllJnltl ... Thenum.berol Des pu«hlsed or sold lhrough the Plan b 

:~:o':':"~i'Jnlll-U:J~m;~;bcok~sham,~ng bolh DRS and 
lnveshlentpilrlthare1,1~ofhdall1pecffiltd.":_" 

UWTWc.rtiled-ll)Ull"IOOl1lllllllnDlmnllild,1'~i!flhl'llCW4NOa""'~~' .. 319 
S&H1rN•l~G»bptlgMMICtb~dlttllklM.you .... car111iNo11FllllW.O(IJ91Mldenl)01 
fOft'l'IW.aaEN~narMJSlllldlnlJoti.M'to'lbt'llti.idfO'lltl/dilo'~*'tOl ... ~Plf 
11M1111RMMSWG1nq.t1N11t1.s.1:n1smiodlalt*.lh~1~•ef<ACS" 
udil)lolcuMOlll.F...i knit .. notlCClpllllll. Yau-rrM'll.r()'!iUt'WMMo1ol:Mlirllhl 
Nc.ury..,_ 11 litMblil lil\ed *"'" 

20-20566.1224
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''" ""' 

~102 
SL1 FID 11~11~m1~11m11u 

Page 2of 4 
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• 

Selallboolt-enll)'shltet, 
~olanandORS 
wru{Hl!Jol...,,J,nl 
....... ~pl<r1p1~ciplbl. 

PIN.It dttleh tNI Portton ind ma11_ftic>: Computersltart, PO Boi il3tl78, ProWOence, RI 02943018 

CeposK CertlOcate(s) Into the Investment Plan 
IMPORTAN'f. 
Vou«lllltsubmithl~inal 
.. fgnod<Mf<alt{l)wlh 
lhlsrorm . 

Deposit IN$nt.1'11berd lhns Inti my rS\vesimenl&Q;;(liWll. 

Authorized Slgnature(s}' 

You ctrt n11n11• '°"' 1CC011nt onlnt thto111h lnvfflorCentr. It thl wNelte 11.ttdontt.. top rfg)ltoltlw rM1H 11dt. Rtgkt.rtodlJI 

+ 

lhs IRSreqka lhl!Yt'I n1portlhs coslballs dcaJtalnshatt111ac.qulredalterJanuary t, 201t. f)OW1lllnl1W1n1 ccwat'ld bjl IN llgiM6on#ld )QlhaYe IOldOllrlnsllrred lhesherealld 
requtWd I~ cos I basil ail«llaion melhod, wt haYt puiceued,1,$ ftQUtSlld. Jlyoud~ not tpedfy I cos! btsis ulculallon method, we hM defaWd lo lhe ~rt, Risi 01A (FIFO} 
melhod. Plme YI slow webtile otcmauq your W: ad'lisor l 10• ne•f.-IDnal WamallooabolJI costtmll. 
1A. Use 11cfon 1Aab<Ne lo sel a podlon ofyourplansh11t1, o.-IO stl II plan shales 800llnrinlle1VU" plan pMldpalkn Sala tequeslStubmilledon ~is T1.fnlld.icwrRaqutsfFOtr11 v.I 

blttt11tdtl1btk:hord1111nd911n1ta1lyproclSSldnolalll'lhan~~buslnassdlytat11rfltdlttonMlichl:ltlrorntl1nteelvtd.A~4)der1•mayNavabblltr"1111•adlon1 
JUbmiled by l9lephona or ""°"" ltlWtlOr Cern 11 www.coqJUllrWtt.coin. PINA oonlld 14 al the phore JUnber Riled on Ill ftYlrst side- or rtlet lo flt bfodwre for lht pkn or 
DRS Sain FadltyiormoraWonnallon conoarNnok t•af otdart llYlilble. N;Se: 111.-kelordelsard bllthORJola 11t 11.1b;oc:t kl(i'lei'anllleL PIHM'ltll lhtweblite orcxilllicl us 
al Iha ptions number lbttd on hrevwse sklalor'*de&ali.Apmc:eedl ditkwlbernalled lo you, ltss WLY 1ppllelble laxes and lets. You can requnl OCltollchrock tr•rwferlot 
ycaaslslproceeds by updating )OW b.ri: delalsonDne lt!'OUQh llwnlt:tCtn.,. lllheWlbtle lltlfdori llll 1'8¥8rtelide. Upon\rifal'I requmL wa wlllp!O\Ade lhl n1m1 al bte:ecullng 
brokerdMll!r assoclsledwlth hi lra;nsael(in, and 'AllllWI I l'llSOrl.W.,all'ltl'i!N of Ome wl dla:cbst N $M:t aird'1rnotil'll ot eornptNallon received flvrn lhl'td pa.1»1 In COMICtlu1 wlh 
tne ttwaclon, if any. x '" tr«k 

ALL 6AlE INSTRUCTIONS ARE flNAI. AND CANNOT BE WODIF1£D, STOl'PEO~OR CANCELl.iO AFTER COMPUTERSJWIE HAI RECEIVED THE REQUEST. 
To hawr lleprocetda pa.kl lo someone 01hlrrflan lbe wrril~ iJii. thtillij1M nut 11111 be lrar.sfelftd to the other p1rty. For ass.istlnot wih e. slodl: lr1nsfer please Wsa l:h8 
"Help•seetiononOIM'Ytebsitoryoumayeooladusby~bollare&s'9donllll~skla. 

tB. Use uetlon 18 abowi kl wil'lclrMt 1 portion or d of YO\Jf Wits lrom lhl plan. Thne $..,.. wl boa:ll7l8 Dncl Rf9islr11io11 System jORS) shares and wm b1 hl!d eledronlmly kl~ 
iiOCOUnl~ booHAlly form by ~f'lhate. We v.tlmalyou 1elteckf0t"1e ~Wol 111y~Rm('t ap~icab!t). lfycur~ ii 1ecelved nnr I lllOOldC.lt, COll'lpolmhm 
hal lbe rlgN loreltwnl lhl dividond or pay you lncuh, Fubtdi~ forlhese~!"":'-J!e paid ticdl, unln1 )'OU r1joln Iha plan. 

1c. Use s.etlon 1C •bow to mlr4mlai rls.k rJ km. then 0t ClaNgt by dtposltrng ~· Comfuhrlhlltwil deposit these shares .-.o ywr plan &CQXl11l/'ldholdlh111r11leclroNeaiy In 

:-o:ei::r=~=~~~=:n~°"m:r:.rt:.':,~T,::1:==::.!h~:::!:;.':a~::.= 
hilhutl'l'(lll(thlllllsloll:k\ilnsl 

'1111' "-"-"' 
1D. All reglslettd hokleft mint sivri MGllon fO ror lhe 1~lnstructmn(s) kl lltc:ompltted. 'Sain reqi..tislj b' P1rNlilllp1 or o:>rporations mtlSf lncbil •Medalion Signlkltt Guar.111'11 or 

a copy of tile corpora It molutbnl~p agraementA Medaloil Signallre Gunrlee It spec.lll llamp provided by a bri, btoktl' or C'9dit ul'Cvl (guarantor instlui:ll'IS) that 
JICkalalheirdvQ.i.al(s)eignl11Q1lormist~alyautliof!ZlldloCIOi'ldudt1'oreCJJesledhllSldlcw\.Al\OtariZedsiQMh11tllnC>1;1Mslfklleb'1MeclallionSIQnalureGua-aritm. 

2. u..1 .. •Jo•ZbelOW,,_an __ ~-~•111tn.a-iih10omplole;lolm1id'm.1~aiollgwihaeheckP1jllbl•k>CcmPJ1W"'8~.•1toencloced-. 
Please""'lh<putheoo-.ldenlJl!edoHhe-.lelloflto~"'· 1j¥J ,;;~ • 

It you do nol kNp In contad vdlh ia -ordo IK!ltt.w any actlvly In yct.1r1t:c011nt forthttllM ptriod• sptelfltd by ltltt ltw, your proptd)' coe1kt btGolnt1ub)IGl to sllte 
uncillmld prof*1Y !In and tJJndlrrtd ta the 1ppropdN 1llfa. -"',: ':h 

ill~~-!f~t .. '.·!'... •.... · .. · .-
~CiotnpiMllN19,W1 .. p.+vky11Mmltilh*ll»dpttM.tneM'"*'-'IO)'W\tit:OMldlctiMti~-~r;un..~NkM .... lllP.illl.lhd~tudi-iM•~dlld 
reo:Sni»llM::el,w1NCINtJIClllPl*C.P1flDfllfltbfrna~abou1,ou.W.1te1NllH~~llnlr;lill••pl/fOl•bpu.lrtn111dmenllonns.llrb'nlkdabifiml,..illwOIJd'loflW 
C0111municaliDM'Niltt)'Ctlkl*itlng.~aftdbytlilplloM.W.lllf'lllO*'"°WDnnl1ionlbocrlyaittir'Mlfel"'rlUftNCltwiwil\aftiill•of~llhaltOl'oflefjltllll.THllRl!ll'icllfM'/RdJlll 
)'OUl',._,tddilll(~IWll'llllnd..SocillS«irirlUltll.',blltaQCOlllll!W111W411*\ft)cli:......,.ilballllMllldG(llerlNldllillM\lb.WIRINll*lbaileDeufrlfllll'llfbnf'~ 

~11m..no1.tw,.~PllllJllll~\lllll-tDOIHflWtdl~-.,l•111C:a111JbJl!lDll•SIMldion..llMot)'Ol.wloooutli1W•ttQUildorl*flliltdWftOWallllllllard 

===-::==M=:~=·:===~~~-=-==::r.:~...:~~i:::..~= ~ttaiitllhll)GIMl'lldUSwtllcoNrdtdalpenonlfandhocW~Mdwttalralllilrna'l'ftfy~ 

llbM;AsSlf.tnnoldlpo3h«Con!pM'nhlll/JN/tt1A011ntuildt1yitfFtdtiAl{)tpofitllttwW1~,.~~~Wori~.•lfr/Dlhllffdtlalo1~.uor~v.IL'l11 

fJ Purchase Additional Shan11 of Company Stock 
If you *1'>malte1n opWial ea1h p.rchaae at lM time, 
lllwt mike yoQr ciwd.: payallle lo CornpUefte. 

Altlchtcl •• check In the IMOIMI of: 

No th~d l*tY chlelcl, money ordc111 or cd c.wd p.tymtnts wlll bt aoc.ap1ad. 
P1eaM wrile your hQldtrlCQ:llJltnumberend Jhe~ name criyo.schec:k. 
TNi lotm....., ONLY be wed ii< Exxon Mol>l COtJ)Cltallon. 
The tncioHCI eonlribulion wiff ONLY bt applied IO U'le llCCOl.#ll Alf'MnOed IO~ right. 
The plan llOWs tot a mWman amoul'lt of $50wih a maximum tmounl of 5250,000 

~:;y,~:::-;::::::;~l====~iaZ 
cllY'). tllfn fundt wl be Swelled on lhl nut ltdlg «f. 

P"IH detac1' lhlt portion •nd mall ff to the eddma provfdld on lhe right 

Holder Name: ELMER II 8RUHSTINO OR 
NELVAHRU~111BRUNSTINO 

Mfttr ~u.dliumb;~ 

--~.·1Q~ FID 

1Hmllllllll~.111QJIHRlllll1Uftl 
J J'Slt, "¥' 

lffll•l'•l1h'l·1'11'·"ll111••·Jlll1ll•tl•·•1i,1111°l•Joll'l'1ll 
Computers hare ' '.t"'l'l1 i · 
P.O. Box6006 .1, i!)!~ 
Carol Stream, IL 60197:0006 

OOOOOOOOOX~M SPPL 

P4320 ---li02 

20-20566.1225
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0 

EJf<.onMobil 
Page 3or 4 

(Qmputershare 
C.111!lutenh .. e Trust ComllOfl'I, N.A. 

l'tl80><43078 
Provilence, RI 02940·3078 

'·'Wilh~;IJSA. USterntori8$&Canada 8002521800 
Ckil$ida USA. US ter<iUIJies &Canada 7815752058 

www.computertha.,.com/eJccmmobi 
e.wn Mobl Corpora1QI b incorpcnltd tnler lh• 

: lmofltoSlet•olNJ, 

+ 

ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING Ff>Ji. 
LIVING TRUST UA 10/10/96 

--12102 

mHllllllllllllllHll 
6Sll/TIMCt'1Hled 
Vt1 

It Is Important to retain lh!• statement for tax r1portfna purnosu and for use u a rtftrtnce 
Wl'l•n you ICCtH your account onlln1 at our w1b11t1 orwNn contacting Computenhare. Holder Account Number. ~102 

Transaction History (cont.) 
Thb sedlon per!'*'• only lo book ... lry sharos.\n;1• 

Date I Transaction J Transaction I 
DeacrlpUon Amount($) 

Plan T raMactloRs DSPP • Ccmmon Stoc::i 
09Mor2001 
11..liln200t 
11 Jul2001 
18JIA2001 
18J~2001 
10Sep2001 
100ec2001 
11 Mar2002 
10JJn2002 
10 $ep2002 
10 Oec2002 
10 Mat2003 
10Jun2003 
1{I Stp2003 
10 Oec2003 
10 Mar2004 
10 ;,,2004 
10Sep2004 
10 Dec20GI 

OMdtndReiMsl""1! 
Oi.idendReilvellnienl 
OWClan:IRelnvesllll8rll 

Stod<Spil 
. Slocl<OHktand 

OMdl!'fldReltrtes!MeM 
OMdandRtllrwestmefi 
DMdend~SlrNnl 

OMdend
OMdend
OMdend
OMdtndReilv8'1menl 
OHlterd Relnmlment 
DMdend Rllll\INlll'llrt 

--~ OMdend-....e• 
OMdtnd
OMdendReiwe""811i 
OMdtndReilvtllmo• 

?Ol.18 
707.47 
32.32 

DeduetlonJ 
Description 

S1od Cfa• Oftcriptlon ... Adntriptlon cf (fie 11foct dau t\ wfllcii )VU flofd &t.1111, e.~. 
Comroonllccl. 

C1rtftcaled Sh1rtWUnlts Hild ByYou ... A.physlcllctrfik<lll WU tssutiklrtNw 
slwu/unb. 

!:!t°:=r:.::::.~:~:~~:;:::ru 
Md hvnlmenl plan ("Plan•) sharw9 81Vi beJd In bCJok4ntry form. • 
DlrtctRtgl1tr&llon8ooi Slllrallnltl (DRSllBook-entq ~ thll IHI nolpartof 
the Plan. 

lnvtstm1ntPlln Booi ShlmlUnfts ~~·~share; lh.t 1r1 part of eifi1ra 
dMd...,j"'""....,,lplan(MPlord'1d .. d<"""""'planjOSl'Pj. 

TotalSha1ttlUnll-Thesum of .. oeftificaled Ind booi"ibarel:Mld inUis aemr.I II ol 
lhedallspec;ified. md! ,.,, ' 

Cloak!& Prlet-ThedOtlng matkel priclftof.•1 IWlUnl -~do~. 
librtcetVafut- Thi dolll.1 weiueofh loll1.Mftihekl·~·i1111 accotr1las of the 

~::0Halp4l<,.-A~ i!'..i 111li1nbW!hheldOd.mi r,,i""'°'""· 
~=!w~o:'=~~~=~~=:. :.:=; !::~~~ns~ Jori !l1":'7JD .... kwac~MKUll • 

From: 01 Jan 1996 To: 31 Dtc 2004 

Dtduc:lfcn J Net J Price Per I Tran11etion j Total Book 
Amount ($) Amount($) Share/Unit($) Sharff1Uni11 Sharol/Unita 

0.21 
0.20 
O.G1 

0.45 
0.49 .... 
D.<I 
0.!6 
0.55 
0.!15 

·~· 0.!15 
0.5$ 
051 
0.54 
0.50 
D.oi7 

703.78 
101.'41 

:!2.32 

74~.42 

747.61 
752.13 
158.11 
le(l.69 
765.le 
770.81 

~-" 
1149.0'l 
854.!t! 
860.43 
93<.lG 
9'0.55 
1145.9' 

<0.065000 
3l0l!OOO 
42.803000 
38,3.&1000 
33.&53000 
34.1145000 
34.52-
37.179000 
38.HOOOO 
37.0l<OllO 
41.252000 
43.11!000 
41.011000 
49.97il000 

8~3000 
7.816000 
OJl<OOO 

1,615.78l000 
0.31<000 

18.192000 
19.GeeOOO 
17.572000 
19211000 
22A81000 
2U™"O 
22.327000 
22!85000 
22.282000 
2Mll4000 
Z0.364000 
21.<11000 
19.912000 
11.929000 

1.601.817000 
1,815.783000 
l,618.l37000 
!,231.QOOOOO 
U32.17<000 
1,250.486000 
3,270.132000 
3,207.lO«lOO 
3,IOU15000 
3,!29.!02000 
3,3$1.358000 
3,37a61SOOO 
l.39&.370000 
3,41aJJ.l2000 
3,441.718000 
3,432.000000 
l.483~11000 
~501.<93000 
3,522.422000 

PrictPtrSlltm«lnl-Til8mntp1':15,.,,-81119~or~~-thaPWtlor 

™'-· 
Tnnuctlon ~h•- The number of 5hara purchaSld or 1ald lftroogh llm Plan br 
1,;,-. 
Total Booklhlm/Ualtt- Thi sum of albock•lryth11rt11,Includillt boil DRS and 
iwn'"*11 pi., ........ 1111 of lhodate apcdod. 

R-Dol1-ll'Odaleonwt.lchy0u•..tlloveolllc!ll'yowned"'*"'to""""' 
lledMdend. 
P..,-llole-lbedt~lledMde<ld-peyalllo. 

Dlvkflncl Rate-lhedoliar anwitof N ctriderdpakl perShar1 oclheld tlltix::k 
-..ior-lpit 
DMdtnd Rtlnmtrner\l Shnll\Jnlll .. Sham emilled In dMiend retlveanent. 
Gro11 Dl'ildnl- The rMHnd pild on It. Plan's CMdend reiweWM!nt shaes. 
Nttotwldtnd• Tllekltala1111tnl telnvesledbyou, 8IJISl bile gmodivmnd lrl'lOlllt 
lnlllfflll81dlhl!lld. 

SSHmHC.""9cf .. l)'MICUllJltll111tcriied.11iidiWdb/lll••JdMltflPllrine._;. r321 
sswnN•intb11opr¥11ucti:i•dlNlloml,JC1111M1~•'°""W.t(US*""11lot 
FomW-lllEN{lllOM.IS~t11!Mltdbld.l!IW&ottt•~ndl0tdn~•p11 
war..IRMM!I StMcl 1~Ehl'lamllMWill~lht1IMm81.E FOAMS" 
Mdiaaalcw..tlllt.Fwdfotlll .. llOl~YoutN)'~)'OllfW:.._oroblllnlhl 
.-yfORl'IS•Rltweb$1tlilttd1bQN. 

20-20566.1226
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~"''· 

••12102 
Page 4 ol 4 

D Transaction Request Form SL1 FID 
XOM fT 
2 1 4 U/IJ R 

Please CheClt ~r complele elf epplcabfe section•. 

Ill S..llShares ml Deposl Ctrtlflcate(s) Into the Investment Pl;h 

• 

SeU lfllt. Nin bet ol skim. Shlrt1 may l>e 1 

Selelbook-entryshht, 
il<k.dngplan1ndORS 
'"°"'[rt1ppli:abl•)."'1 lenn"'" ~ ptrtlclp"on. 

c:omblna11onofORSal'ld Plan ll'lllH. 
Salt-b•~illl<lonlhoT,_R,.......Fannwlbepioreswdas1bao:h 
Otder. PlaaSt see Nttuctions beklw llY rrore lnfonnallon. 

Withdraw from the Relnvntment Program 
(DRS 1h:ua wl fttthoe Mure dMdends in cash.I 

QB D 
Rnsslgn thb ooinber of whole lhsras lo ORS, 8o'Kf 
lermlnale l1l'J' pri:lpftOn In lhe plan fat hHt shales. 

ReassignalQ/mywh:>le 
ahar.u loORS. tenn!"-te 
my~lnlhepltll 
andwndachtcklcrany 
hdbnll itiwem. 

PINN dlltub U'llt poitbn and mall II fo: Compulanhart, PO 8ox -43073, Provlclera, RI 029-10.3078 

:'!~!~aD-O'Gi9na1 
U/ltlllltd-lo(t)>ih 

01j)OCISlhil MJrnb6-cl !lhnsiMOtny fti~~r~. 

+ 

You u.n fl'llPIQt yi;iur «=OUnt onHnt Ulrough lnvtstorCtM It tit• wtb11lt U1tedon lhl top right olU. rt'tmt 1k11. Rtgftter toda.~I 
lhelRS-~1Jweropollthecoslbasls~0>,,.._,~.,.,i.n.wy1,2011.u,..,,hn1-WIO/tdbylhl~-·nc1jOUh"•IOldornnstoo1<111>ewro••ncl 
f8!luesled aspedllc:ooslbesis cekiJllicrnmelhod, wt hevt proamed es requested. It you did !'IOI ipec'ty 1 afbasls calwlatlon melhod;Wi-hevedeflulled lothl r.rst ~. rn1 OIA (FIFO) 
mslhod.PleaS111vi&il01.1"waluk101oonsullyourlaxlllMl«f)OWrwedaddi:btadlriont11tmaboollXld~ 

1A. Use Mtdan 1A above IO se1 a partbn ol your plan sham. otlo HG all plaR shara md Brnirall ~pllfi~~l!Q,n. Sat ft(luesb $Ub!riHed Ot1 this Tr1J1ucfl00 Rtqunt F0111J,... 
be llaaled as a balch crd11r and general:!)' ()IOCUMd oo Iller than f"9bu!linendays11'ter hdateOll whlth Iha lomi la ttet#ld. A Mllttl. Order'* may be avdebla klftrw11adiofls 
s11bmilltd byllltphoneor through lnvnlof C11'hatwww.~11Nre.com, Pll .. contlclusatlhlphone Mlmlletil~.:! he teYflM 1idtorrotarto lfltbtOChlnfor flt pllll or 
ORS SI/et FaardylOl mor. Worn.bi Qlflmnq lit types tlf Old'e11 avalable. Note;malbtOtclen and batd!Oldersn • lolittefenf fee:a. Plt11oviail lhtwltlsilt or con'aGI us 
al lhe Jt!OM numberlilledon the ""'"8*leforfoe detllls.Aproceeds ehec:kwRbtmll~ ~~less trrf lpplcable~andleet. Youc:anrequ1ll elldn:ricflNI llandetJor 
,our sales pllXttds by updMing )Olr b1nlt delals "'*'• MllJh lnvntor CllllJe al U.. M\llil ..,Tift 11\t.....,.. lidt. Upon W'literl rtql.lelt. v.. wil pmide th• name ol lht UICIJllng 
broktr d"'8f modaiod ~h !ho ltenaaction, .,Q'ws"INn I rtl90fllbll amoun1 olfl'l'lll WK! dfscloH ~I JOun:ilfld ll'IOUl'll:of compnallon m:eivld flWll lblrd pll'tltt h o:Mlneclfoowlth 

:LI. ":'~:r'~~TioNS Me flllAI. AND CANNOT BE MOOIF!lD, STOPPED<~~ CANCEUED Af~ktoMPUTERSHARE HAS RECBVED TllE REQUEST. 
To have llOPi'ocoed! pakl losomaot111 Clhat halllhl awrenl registered holdtr, lbtahlla flMlfnlbe k'lln~lolheOlherpalt)r. Foranistanoeril a s10dc nmt11 pleaM '4sil lhl 
'Help" *'°'1 on 01.r Mb$ite Of you may tonlacl us by phone; bolh we listed'Pn Ile revme side. :i<Ji 

18. ~~~:.::v~-:~~=~te~~~:~~:1ckn.J:·~~~SZ-::~=~•7a=:~~t='=~~aMne~~l•b==~= 
has the righl io ntifivnl fie dividend or pay you Incas~. Futirt dMdendt ,0,.11ieeelhlres wBlbt paid 6n cash, unless you~ !lit plan. 

1c. ::~oa.,:_:,:=:C~!=~:i'~~==:~::ii::::·~1tV:=::n;~4•;:18el-:4c=e:~r: 
endolst lhee«llble(s) orc:ompleie lh• nsionmen1 seclloo. Youmaywari lo lnsmi fie~ b 3%ollhl110dt'smarkll: nlua, which Is tit appt0Ximal1costbrepiaet1 ctnifieale 
in the 9V8l'll hi It is bsl In lr1n$it. ~t'1~ i!:. '!,: 

10. Al tegislered hDklsrs 1111sl: stn HCtlon to for lhl •bcwe lnWuc:Clon(&} lo bteo~ded. 'Siies reQllelb lorper!nershlpa or ~1 roosl ilc:lude 1 Ntdllion Slgn"u• <Mranmeor 

~'::::::zr~::r:::::~":u~zt,t1~5f:C~~!:::.t'~W:=~e~~~~«~":=~::.,:.thei 
2. ~:'!'~bo~m::;.~..:;:~~~=~·,::~r~lomanclmal~ 1long'"1h1chocl<payo~o~ComJ>uto<Wr .. M•erdcHd"-· 
If y<:iu do Ml hip In cont&cl wllh 111 or do nq!~avt aty tdlv~ R your acc:ouM fClrthlltlmt perlodl mpedllld by Jtltt llW, your property colid becom1 1ub)lct to st.It 
unclllmtd property ilws •nd tr1ndtJrtd lo~!fli ipptOPri.tntl&e. 

~li'~~m~~£~~-~ 
Al~·""" .. Pli*1Mtieullf.lnlbtccwsadp!(Mdi19 .. ...ic.to)Ullnc:a11111Cdon•"'*""611d:~plltll.....,,.iMlflnl11tplii-.lrld:.eoc:tpurch.-p1M11dorclnct 
~Wlic:ill,wtl«OtllOl'flllkpelSOnliliitlmlllioftlballjW.W.NOIWINltmnadaftltr.rriugllllWolCllonl.,,.pttknllor~.lrOctMll .... blra,~deWfoflll.Ml~Ok 
CIOllnUnlcaliWrMlroiillwdh§,~ •• lldbyleltpllorit.WtlN)'llMflleMlnloriuliclnltadfQl~fttiltd'flN/nnudblv.tllll.IWesofCom91*1111M01ae.....,.-.~ ........ -hcfoj. 
,ow'*1ll.lddiN'*(illaldilnlill1rld1111ill;l.SocWSewrly!Mllllblf.b111k1CC01ntWc11U110rl,lb:k11W111!1Hp~1Ml.._.fNl!oill~W'hl'llPIClbctflloQ1n11~1nd*'-QlltQl'lltlt, 
~-nol.,....~penonal~nvtlt111rnott-lllilttdt~bOlllHMneotMW'/bl"oct9•hlliMClfan.lltvlclfCU'UCGl.lldot•1W;11lrld11tpedlldhyllw.OWdla.l1nd 
OUl'liSIMNiotptor-idnWitwllomMW .. i.,loll'l\llbrt•ltQ'lllJhaulldlllll:lodlsciu .. WolNl\olllneny1111111W, ....... ~datpnlllldll'flaroratohtpwM11iltllptOOM1.Wl*""ttolltticltcCW 
b~rp11IORll~bllOMtrql(0)9MvihonMdlOUOW .. ~b~a11111"iw1G)Q.l.~MlirMN~elaD!i::llid~--IO~)'Ol.rpn11alftl:irrr*1n. 
~llll'!mlllll)Wltl'Wll ... wbt.en\ttlll\alpnll\tillfd~WonlliofllftllMlflDiillalMlvttyMdouily. 
Nolt:A$MUMnoldtpoMlolC..Wlh.w'l1NJ1t'l'ldil.ll.Wldllylt.FedtrilOeJJOSl'*9Slltl!ICW~ .... ~~Pll'.lllc:flM~fbol.C'IM)'olhe!r.dtttlorsc.lt~ 

fJ PurchaH Addttlonal Shafe!I of Company Stock 
If you~ lo make an optional cash p.rchaseal It-ls dbl, 
plme mate )'Wf" dl8Ck peyatis lo Computmhlte. 

,Mtthod ~ • 'd.l.k 111.111t .. ~ntcl: 

f1!f'. 
No tltfrd party chKk11 money order& or c;nidK Clrd paymmt• wll ti• ICClfltMl. 
~writeyoi.who&d..-KCOUrll~'oeraridtheQlt!IPIJIYnneon~check. 
TlHfonn<hcUdONLYbouoodlor Eluccn Mcbi Co<pcrallci1. 
~~ c:onl/b.llton Vfi!ION1.Vbl appild kl lhlaccounltekvencedto lhe right. 
Thtplanllowsfor 1lliliiYunamoortof$50wilha1111Klm.wn1ll"IU'llot$251>.CCXI 

w'"" per year. Compulellhlitd inveslfundlat lealltwiatp&rwetkon Tundayt Ind 
Thl.l'ldaya. lt"eXhorTUOldayorlhvctdaylt:notaflOdcniarkiltlnld'llgdey~ 
day'},lheorundswilbelnmtedonlhe'""lr""'ldat· 

PltaH detach lhlf portion. Md rT\111Htoth•1ildra1 prov!dld on the ri;ht. 

OOYM2MIOT(Rn.lf11) 

Holdar Nama: ELMER H BRUNSTING OR 
NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING 
~ ... Account Number 

••12102 FID 

111111111 n~ IW Ill mlllHI 1111~ Ill a Ill 

lllllollolJIJll•JllJl'llllJ11lnllllJll•1lnlllJllll•l•l•lllllJll 

Compulershare 
P.O. Box 6006 
Carol Stream, IL 60197·6006 

P4322 
ODDOOODOOXOM SPP1 •••102 

20-20566.1227
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EJf(onMobil STATEMENT OF HOLDINGS 
December 13, 2005 Page 1 .of 4 

cJo EQUJSERVE TRUSl' COMPANY, NA 
P.O. BOX 43008 
PROVIDENCE. RI 02940-3000 

To acc:ess and manage your account. you can contact ua: 

ll~ll'lrlilMllll By Internet: www.exxonmobil.equiserve.com 

c:oOI tUIOlt 1"9UZ 211#14 I l ---· 
lfVJXtlll..111~~14 33COIO)m:w1~W IYWORl'Oll8 XIAIT Oil 

ELMER H BRUNSTING OR 
NELVA E BRUNSTING TR 
BRUNSTING FAM LIVING TRUST 

UA 10/10/96 
13630 PINEROCK 
HOUSTON, TX 77079-5914 

How •. to .. reAd. yo.u"-"tatament •. 

EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION 

Dividend Reinvestment Information 

Issue Id Security 
Record 

Date 
Payable 

Date 

330010 COMMON 11/10/2005 12/09/2005 

By Telephone: 800-252-1800 

By Mall: COMPUTERSHARE 
P.O. BOX 43008 
PROVIDENCE, RI 02940·3008 

SAVE THIS STATEMENT FOR YOUR FINANCIAC RECORDS 

Shares Subject 
To Relnve•11!11111t> 

3,572, 169JI, 

;;_ Issue ID 330010 Account Number 

Fee 
Deducted 

$0.00 

Tax 
With held 

$0.00 

1230 

Net Dollars 
Reinvested 

$1,035.93 

Account Activity as of 1210912005 Current Dividend Optldh: FULL REINVESTMENT ID 

6:1:11 
Pr(c:c!Per TransacUon Total 

Date Transaction Deecrtptlon Share Shares Shares 

01/01/2005 BEGINNING BALANCE 3,522.4220 

03/10/2005 DIVIDEND PURCHASE $951 .05 $63.2080 15.0470 3,537.4690 

06/10/2005 DIVIDEND PURCHASE $1,025.87 $57 .5440 17 .8280 3,555.2970 

09/09/2005 DIVIDEND PURCHASE $1,031.Q4 $61.1110 16.8720 3,572. 1690 

12/09/2005 DIVIDEND PURCl:U\SE $1,035.93 $59.4590 17.4230 3,509.5920 
1\h'i 

Continued ... 

EXXON MOQJ~ CORPORAJION CASH INVESTMENT TRANSACTION FORM 

Issue ID: 330010 Account Number: ~ 230 

~~MER H SRUN,§TING OR 
lilELVA E BRUNSTING TR 
BflUl~STING FAM LIVING TRUST 

UA 10/10198- .. 

I ~11111~11111111~1111 ~I 

CASH INVeBTMENTS ONLY: 
Make check payable to Computershere )> 
(amount enclosed !n U.S. doftars drawn 
on a U.S. bank). Do not end oHh, 
third party d1eck1 or money ordera. 

IMPORTANT - ALL CASH 
INVES'TMENTS MUST Be 
MAILEO TO THIS AOOREIS. 
Ca not sand certlRcalea or othet 
oorrespondenoe to this add1'96S. 

Amount Enclosed 

LJ ·.] ,-:r.:J[] .. , . :-.... ;;" '.; 
Minimum: $50.00 Maximum: s:is0,000.00 

COMPUTERSHARE 
P.O. BOX219035 
KANSAS CITY. MO 64121-9035 

P4323
1 •••••••••••••m:ioo1 1 

20-20566.1228
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, ,, •.. 

c"'"'", 

""" ~,j 

E)f(onMobil 
Clo EQUISERVE TRUST COMPANY, N.A. 
P.O. BOX 43008 
PROVIDENCE, RI 02940-3008 

ELMER H BRUNSTING OR 
NELVA E BRUNSTING TR 
BRUNSTING FAM LIVING TRUST 

UA 10/10/96 

~~! How_loJ_ead __ y.our_.statamant •. 

EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION 

STATEMENT OF HOLDINGS 
December 13, 2005 ;;:'. 

To access and l'llB"'fQJi your account, you can contact us: 

By Internet: llfu}liww.el()(onmobil.equiserve.com 

By Tel;phone(aoo!!Meoo 

By Mall: llfu~~PUTERSHARE 
P.O. BOXC43008 
PROVIDENCE, RI 02940-3008 

''i1 iliTI :i1:2l 
SAVE THIS STATEMENT FOR YOUR FINANCIAL RECORDS 

Page 3 of 4 

,H' Issue ID 330010 Account Number -1230 

Total Holdings and Market Value as of 12/09/2005 Year-To-DateSummary for 2005 
Security 
Shares Held By You 

Shares Held By Agent 

Total Account Shares 

COMMON 
0.0000 

3,569 .5920 
3,589,5920 

Marl<et Price Per Shani 

Market Val~ 

$58.5000 

$209 '991. 13 

Gross DIVldends $4 , 043 , 89 

Tax Withheld $0. 00 

Additional Income $1.69 

P4324 

20-20566.1229
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E")f(o1J1\4obi I 
~<JJ'i' ' 

11111~~11111111 

COit 12t511 EC 172'113 5'2fa \ 1 .• ·-·-·· 
H\0.1Cl)tU131llO.GCXll.MMIS ~~~JS~~ ~ 

ELMER H BRUNSTING OR 
NELVA E BRUNSTING TR.> 
BRUNSTING FAM LIVING TRUST 
UA 10/10/96 
13630 PINEROCK 
HOUSTON, TX 77079-5914 

Instructions for Recipient . 
Account Number. May show an account or other unique numb91" the ~assigned 
to distinguish your account. 
Box 1a. Showt: total ordinary dividends that are taxa'ticL lndUde iitS amoJ"nt on line 
9a of Form 1040 or 104-0A. Also, report Kon Schedule B (Form 1040) or Schedule 1 
(Form 1040A), if required. b\ 
The amount shown may be a distribution frt>m an emp!oyeO'Stock ownership 
p~an.(E~OP). Report it as a dividend on your Form 10'40/1040A b,~n;1 ea &'pla"1]\ 
distribution, not ea Investment Income, for any other purpose. , ,, ,,,,L, 

Be»x 1b. Showe tha portion of the amol..W'ltln box 1a lhatmay be eligible for the 15% or 
5% cepltal gains ratas. Sea the Form 1040/1040Ain1tructiona tor'tiovtto determine~ 
this amount. Report the eligible amount on llne 8b, Form 1040or f040A. 
Box2a, ShOws total caplt•I gain dl1tribulion1 (long-term)from a reg'ula'-d Investment 
company or real estate Investment trust Report the amounts shown In box 2a on 
Schedule O (Form 1040). llna 13. But, if no amount I• ttiown In boxes 2c"':'2dand 
your only capital gains and foaaa11 are capital gain diatribution1, you maybe abl9'1o 
report tho amounts s.hown In box 2a on line 13of Form 1040 (line 10 of Form t~OA) 
rather than Schedule D. See tha Form 1040/1040A lnstructJons. 8Ji, 
Box 2b. Shows tho portion of the amount in box 2a that la unrecaptured section, 1250 
gain fl'om certain depreoiabkt real property. Report thia amount on the UnrecaplUred " 
Section 1250 Gain WOO<sheet-Llne19In1he Schedule D lnsiructions (Form 1040). 
Box2o. Showa the portion of the amount In box 2a that I• aection 1202 gain from ~

0 

cartain small bu1iness stock that may be subject to a 5G% exelueion. See the 
Schedule D (Form 1040) iostructiona. 
Box 2d. Shows 28% re ta gain from ea1es or exchanges of colleetlblea. If required, 
use this amount when comptetmg lht 26% Rate Gafn Worksheet-Une18 in the 
instructions for Schedule D (Form 1040). 

Box 3. Shows the part of the distribution that i• nontaxa~e because It is a return of 
yourcoat{orotherbaeia). You mutt reduceyourcost(orotherbasls) by this amount 
tor figuring gain or loss when you ~I your B1ock. But If you get back all yo1.1r C05t 
(or oilier ba•ls), report future dlatnbutione u capital gains, See Pub. 550, 
lnve&rl'lent Income and Expenses. 
Box 4. Showa backup wlthhOlding. For example, a payer must backup wilhhold on 
certain payments at a 28% rate If you did not giVe your taxpayer Identification 
number to ht payer. See Form W..9.Requesl tor Taxpayer ldentlflcalion Number 
and Certification, for information on baekup wlthholclng. lnctude this amount on 
your lnoome tax rebJm 11 tax withheld. 
Box 5. ShoWa your share of expensea d a nonpubllely offered regulated lnveetment 
company, generaly a nonpubJldy offered mutual fUnd. If you ftte Form 1040, you 
may deduot these expenae1 on the "Oth•r expenHa• tne on Schedule A (Form 
1040) 1ubjeet: to the 2% limit Thfa amount ls Included in box 1a. 
Box6. Shaws the forefgn tax you may be able to claim as a deduction or a credit on 
Form 1040. See the Form 1040 Instructions. 
Boxe1 8 and 9, Showa caah and noncash liquidation distrfbutlona. 
Nomlneee. tf 11111 form lnctudea amounts belonging to another person, you are 
~Id~ a nomlnee reciplent. You muiltle Form 1099-otVwlth th& IRS for each 
of the other owners to show thek° aha re of the Income, and you must furnish a Fonn 
f~DIVto each. A husband or wife f$ not required to flle a nominee reb.Jm to show 
arii01.mta owned by the other. See the 2005 General Instructions for Fonns 1 099, 
1098, 5498, "1111. W-2G. 

CORRECTED (I checked) Dividends and Distributions 
~~.") \Vi: 

PAYER'S name, street addreu, city, ata"', ZIP code and le.fephone no. t•Total ordinary dlYidflnal UOualifieddl OMS No. 15<5-0110 

EXXON MOSll. CORPORATION 
Clo COMPUTERSHARE 
P.O. SOX 43008 
PROVIDENCE, RI 02940-3008 
800-2$2-1800 

RECIPIENT'S name, street addreas, cit'j, elate, and ZIP COde 

ELMER H BRUNSTING OR 
NELVA E BRUNSTING TR 
BRUNSTING FAM LIVING TRUST 
UA 10/10/96 
13630 PINEROCK 
HOUSTON, TX 77079-5914 

$ 4,045.58~ 
211 Total capllal galndlM'. 

$ 
.. s.cuo.i 1202 ga~ 

$ 

2005 
Form 1099-DIV 

S Nondlvldend dllttibt.tlon1 CopyB 
~.T.:,,.,.:-=,:r.:1m:::,0:;-:1 ._,..==.-, _ _;,_;_"-'+i"!:::===-----'""'!For Recipient 

$ 

Form 1099-DIV(keap for your records) 
E1099T 

20-20566.1230
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033~26 

jlMPORTAN,T TAX REJj,IRf:/ OOCUMENT ENCLOSEOj 
'' <14'~;, 

ffel:ij1 :s:c 
ELMER H BRUNS TI.NG OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM 
LMNG TRUST UA~Oll0/96 . 
13630 PINEROCK 
HOUSTONTX 77~\~m 

lomputershare 
C<Jmwtel$hare Trust Company, NA. 

250 RoyaH suee1 
Canton Massachusetts 02021 

Wrthii the US. Camel• & Puerto Rico 800 Z52 1 BOG 
Outs~• tho US. Canada& Pveno Rico 781 575 2\)j8 

www.tomputershere.conVexio>nmcbi 

Holder Account Number 

••Sz102 FID 

+ 

11 ... 11 ... 111 ••• 1 ... 11.1 ... 1.1.1.1 ..... 11.1 .. 1 .. 11.11 ... 1 •• 1.1 
'1:{,,~ 111~1~11111111~1~11111111 

Exxon Mobil Corporation • Statement of Holdings 

SSN/TIHCtltfltd 
Symbol 

Yn 
XOM 

If you wont to make an optiollal cash purohase at this time, pleeaa make your ched< payable to Computarshara. Pleaaa write your Holder Account 
Number and the C~ny name on the check or oo your <:ever !otter. Please send )'OU' check to: Computershwe, P.O. Box 6000, Carol Stream, IL 
60197-6006. ,, 

Dividend Information 

Record 
Date I Payment 

Date 

13Nov~ 110te2IXWI 

Transaction History 

Cius Desctlpt1.;;'1· Sh~llJ~ii. Participating In [ 
DIYl~&rt litlnvotment 

""""""' 
From: 01Jan2~' 

JJWS.057000 

To: 11 Dec 2006 

Dividend j Grc11 1 Toxa• j 
Ratt ($) Dividend ($) Wllhhald ($1 

D.320000 1,166.42 

Nat 
Dividend($) 

1,168.42 

Dato 
I 
Tranaa-;,n 

1
·neduC:i!On b Ded ctfo N 1 Price Per To1al Total 

Transaction Description Amounl ($) Amount($) ,··:·. u n j • j ShtlteilJnlt j Tranoactlon j SharelllUnlts 
.. Ty~ Amount ($) ($) Sh11roa/Un1ts Hald 

Plan Ttansadlom 08pp - CO'nmoo $odt 
01 Jen 2006 Balance Forward 
IOMa-2006 OMtfendRol-menl 
C$Juoalll8 OMdendReinvts"\l'NNll 
11 Sip 2006 Divld.wt Ralnvu1ment 
1 I Cac 2006 Oivldend Relnvestmem 

1,1.48.87 
1,154Jg 
1,160.M 
f,188.42 

Summary of Holdings Date: 11 Dtc2000 

1,148.67 
1,154.79 
1,1i0.94 
1,168.42 

110.013000 
60.103000 
117.612000 
7U813Q.2 

Cl1s1 Description 
Certiflcaltd j Direct Raglalralroni j D~end I TOii! i Closing Prle<1 I 

Shares/Units Book ShoraslUnlts Relnveatment SharllOIUnlta Per Sharo/Untt 
Heid By You .,, Shara~nllf ($) 

0.000000 0.000000 ·" 3,!l811.!484SIP 3,660.m-ISI 75.360000 

19.131000 
tU14000 
17.120000 
1S.111•5ll 

• XOM 

c~Z 

3,519.592000 
:1,603.723000 
3,827.9.37000 
3.045.057000 
3.660.248451 

Value (S) 

275,838.32 

+ 

EJf{onMobil D CORRECTED (i ""''*~ Dividend• and Dlatrlbullona 

PAYER'S name1..,..tlddrut,dty1 tin, andlf, ~ 
EXXON M08/l CORPORA T10N 
CiO COMPIJlERSHARI! 
P.O.BOX~O 

PROVIDENCE RI 02940-3010 

RECIPIENT'S 111mt, thtt lddm1, cit;, tlalt, ZP cod1 
ELMERH8l!Ul<SllNGOl!NELVA EBIU.\\lSllNG TRSRLllSWG FAM 
LMNG TRUST UA 10f1Ml6 
t 3630 Pll<SIOCK 
HOUSTCW TX 7707;.5114 

Form 1099.0IV (keep for your record•) 

P4326 

20-20566.1231
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C1 
Q 
m 

••112102 
SL1 

fl.1 Partial Withdrawal (continue pertlclpatlon In the Pion); A11Q 

FID 
XOM + 
161UDR 

ISSUEACERTIFJCATE !if::-*-'!'· ¥.S ·1:1 ·w ~ "';;) » ~ u· ,i; 

FO!ITHISNUllBEROf ~ • 
WlfOl.e SHARE& • 

~ ,,. ·-'·:·· 

Full Withdrawal ~ermlnate participation In the Plan); Allfl 

l&UA CERl\FICAl< FOR AU. FUU. SHARES 
AND A CHECH FOR FRACnONAI- SHAAE8 

'&a.LTHIS 
NUMB£110f 
SHARES 

'&El.LALL 
SHARE$ 

. :. :..: _: .;.; -- - -· 

D 

'" :ifr 

&I Deposit Certlncal•(•) 
~ ~ IC· l;l·;; Ill ?It !;I tJ.~.!.\! < 

• 

l'l.WEINOICAIE'llt! l«MIBIOFSlllWSTOBe 
llEPOSlmJ llllU YOUll l'IAN ACCOUNt 

I 
'i 

~ e-::.? i:? Iii HI 'ii· trl''I!' ::i'I ~ 

Slgnal,,.2.-~ ..... -lhtboo, 

I I.____ _ ____. 
Ple4e d(l(e;Alreglsteftd 11oUe11 ioost srgo tor J'Dll' ITTlfntctbls (0 Oe fXll'llPfeted. 

Please detach this po~lon and mail to: 
Computershere 
POBox43078 
Providence RI 02940-3078 + 

"for ulM rtqtltltl for hrtlttnhlpl or CMpor.Uont, p&uw baM ,.our llgnahn(s) mld1i,or19u1rantMd or provldl u• with 1 oopyQfth1 corporate N10lutioNpartntr1blp 6flrttmtl't. 
Computeqhfte Trust Company'. NA, uagert l4>M wrillen rlQCIUI, wil pnMcie11'9 nall'lll oflht maii'lg brolerdoaler ul0Cial8d with tllt lrlnaactioft(a:}, 1t1d willin 1renonable11101111 ot 
ti'ne Ml dlsdost Iha source Md ltMl.rl1OIoompermtion18Ctivad from lhlld partitl In oonnectiOO Wah lht ttwllciion(a), l any. 

ALL SALE IN6TRUCTIONS ARE ANAi. AND CANNOT BE MOCJF£D, BTOPl'l!D OR CAHCW.ED AFTER OOMPUTEJISHARE HAS RECEIVED lHE ROOVe6T, Pl.EASE REFER TO THE 
PUN PROSPECTUBIBROCHVRE REGARDING APPUCABl.E FEES. 
I. Spaclel lnstructlon1 

lfyoo'Ofsh10'3YeS11tJlf-.""leltcilolicalyloiwnnar<111-111UM"'r""111toonec1wn.......,,...,,,...._,_ The ... --.ahouijlocWe 
lhtbank,.1111.sld..,.blnkllOlOIRllnamt,blllll<""""'1"'niMll,IO<fflObank'lnO.digilild""9100illfl"'-Awrl1len-lo1"•0ng"'11NsWor.-.1hoUdbaP'(Mded 
loCo&n"'""""'·F"fotelj<lw\' ... ~-intlJdalho••c:odt<rod'1eb"*oode.Tho_l_laM1h°'ldb&ola*byd-WUl1-111o11Guwtn1M 

x ~i:i:.=.~.=~:!:':'i:o';'..."" ... U:=~~=':'•~~·fonnand""""v)W-l>rCerllo""""'fAS36.00 
a$2MOfee"'be- .... )W-• Fuodlc:annolbt-IOaP.O.Bol<orP.0.Zipcodes, 

11\ao the f'l9is11Jed holdK )'Oii nllSI llclull'11M name, addl'll:S, dell of bWi and toCill securiy ntmW DI t» pel'IClfl m wtun Iha 
of Mdlon mat b8 grsnn1Nd by a tr$Ttel" ol a tMdtilbn li';IN!l.q pogram ~le orbrdcef) llPP'OYed tr,' the s.cutills 

II. Termsarnf DeftnlUons 

=l~gt~:!nitfOM 0u:i;: lit ~ - dMderds Of sales pnxe.;b P8' --RICOrrJ Oita The dria lhat 

~:== :r:::,111,~~~=paldpersMntor -/1,\' 
r:.::r: .. s:-:o,,Shata i!1!~~:.::=~s:=~i&n. 8¥':rl~'.'' s <' 
DeductlonAtn1:u11I: Aneggngatast1mcralf8esdll199d "'"~"ii:fi;i'.:'.~,'. •/) <>;,', ~, :<:

0 

Valu. lhaddlarairo.mlasollh&d81:treftr811CedofalShareslllat1rtheldfortussecurityQtheac:couN. ,', ~ 

Ill. Privacy Nodce " x"" ,, . : J 
AICanpu....,.,,we~ .. pllncy""'°""Y· '1'1ocaneol"'°"""911,,..loyooin....-,,.;a,omployee"'°"JIU_pln,_""1_,J/li'7-• P"chastplllll•ndlull«<l--wt--.--·--,... W.-.e!MIWMMllon~--·Wtf)Olfomlfo<iou.tvi =.::-.==:-<r .. =pe":;~rn:"':~==:..i'~:m.~'TI==~=~i=r."' 
111od1°"""1hfp-l»\enclOlh«f•lndal~. 

Wlh respect bolh lo QJtrefit llld ~r Cl.ISCOmerl, ~re doet nol share no11~penonal WGmlaUon with .. OOIMflMbd Uid1Jalty except• nec:essaty lo prcam t 
tmmadlon, uMce your~ tS"I$ ~or pemiitled by l&w. OW alfilatas ft <MSilft &eNice proMn wit.whom WI '"11' IAbmdon .. llQll'I tQM not 11 lfaclcMtbe 

~"'i,=~°":=~~oi:.~~:,.:.::.?.:=,i::===L<!n\'Aat"'""'-IO 
C<mi>ulerWrerMKiesfhltyooenttustuswillcontd!ntisl~andhftcla!lnlormadonandwtlaktdllttruslWtysetlou9!y. 

,,_.,.not-isd-mend""nal'""olbyl<!F-°"""'l""""°'Colporallon.'1oSecurii•-IO'P-COIJIOOl!on,otrt1y--OI--· 

'""'" .. 
Instructions for R11:lplent 
Ac:counr.Number. Mav ~a11tc:o:11.1ttorotr'9l' u/i(tJe ntm1bet't.e payara.nQnld to~ 'fG1X ICOll.IRl 

Sha.wlololol<lk>lly<iv-lllaln"""""- l"'*'dtlhO,,_,,on Sa>4: 
lne9fdFomt10<0or1040A A&o.""""l"'Sd>!duleB(l'"'" 
I04-0)or-1 fJ'-Ol!nllMDA),lrequiol. 

l1le """'"1 "'°"" ""Y be•~""'°""""' an""""-~"" 
_..,plon(ES-OP}, -ttaa•-onlWFam 
10<tv1040A,btil/Oll~"'"""<hlllbtila>.11oto•ftveslmont 
income, for enr ca. PIU'P'JM. 
Showstbe poltion rllheamounlln box 11IMI11'18r beetQlllll b'tle 
t5% or 5%ca.Wlgalns mies. s.a Iha Fctm t04()'10COA lnm.doM 
"'""'"'cletemllMNoamounl -~•llilillt""""tonDnellb. 
Fc1r11 10'0 01 UMOA. 

S_lht,,rtd'1o"91rib-lha1b"""""ble""""'°ffb• 
Mnoly01Jrc:cst(orctt1Mbllls~ Younki'Slreduooyo41cosl(or °'*' basb}bY Iii 1mountlcr figurirq gl!inor kiss~ you sell )'Ollr 
slod<. BulUyooge!backallyou10><t{otol'lei'lloslslropo<t....,. 
di9tt'i>tib19 11 captta.J galnl. See P<.t. 550, lrwlS\'l'lenl ltl<X:m8 
and Ex-. 

--·"'"'-·For ..... _ .... "' __ 
cnarlllo"""°"ltllb"""'blo1"9WJOUdldfldQWJOUI 
1upeytr-num1l0111tlllf)'lr. SetFomt~RaQUOltf" 
T--Nunl>erllndCedik:afloll,for<fotmolfonon 
blckupwithhOld"tng. lncllde tis emounl en YOI#' k'IClDIN tu: rei.m a1 

,.,._ 
Ghodl'llb"fill1'C4X)'OVll\O'fbelbletodlll'lllll~Oll 
aecttonForm 1Q40. SeelheForm1CMO!nSfr'uctlorl. 

SMW1e11nliqulddondilH>uklns. 

llllllt"""--bt~1o.-..,..,.,...,. 
COllSldrted a nomlnM ftdpielRI. You must flt Fottn 1(199.-0tV with tn• 
IRS lot each or lfle othet<MMll ~ ll¥IW ~Mire ol the iM:cme, 100 
you llUSI fumb:h IF~ 1099-DIV W>oac:h. A husbulorwie It not 
f8Qlftd'tolllila ncmlnaerettJJlbShOWMIOUNs~ t:Jr"lheotllfi. 

::~J"6Ge"""l-~1F-1fl99. 1098,5498. P4327 

20-20566.1232
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EJJ<.onMobil 

0015~2 

!IMPORTANT TAX RETURN DOCUMENT ENCLOSED! 

"'""~UTO''SCH5-0IGIT'1079 OOOOOOOWI00001!<2 

ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM 
LNING TRUST UA 10/10/96 
13630 PINEROCK 
HOUSTON TX 77079-5914 

11 ... 11 ••• 111 ... 1,,,11,1,,,1,1,1.1 .. .,,11,1 •• 1 •• 11.11 ... 1 .. 1.1 

Exxon Mobil Corporation • Statement of Holdings 

(i>mputershare 
Cotr!lutersl181e Trnst Company, NA 

250 Roytll Street 
Canton Massachusetts 02021 

IMth~ the us. Canada Ii """"" Rico 00) 2S2 1800 
Outode the US. Caoadeli Pueno R~o 781575 2058 

www.C011'4luteishare.c:onV!xxonmobil 

Holder Account Number 

••12102 FID 

llWllllllWllll~lllll 
SSNmHCertlfltd 
SY'ibol 

YU 
XOM 

+ 

If you want to make an optional cash porthase at this line, please make your cited< payable to ~lershare. Please Wille your Holder Ac<xi<Jnl 
• Number and lhe Compeny name on lhe check or on your cover latter. Plaaae send your check to: Computerahare, P.O. Box 6006, Carol Stream, IL 

!'. 60197-6006. 

01v1'!.end Information 

R..ifd 
.... ,D~, I Payment 

Date 

Di~2007 10Dac2007 

Trannctlon History 

CIHt Detcrlptlcn I Shares/Units Partlclp.Ung In I 
,,,, Dividend Rolnveatment 
hiiS, '" 

3,707.0i4361 Jk~; 
'From: 01Jan20D7 To: 10 Dec 2007 

Dl•ldend I Gross I TIXH I 
Rate ($) Dividend ($) Wl1hltak! ($) 

D.350GOO 1.29H8 

Net 
0Mdend($) 

1,297.48 

Date Tnmncilon ~~~rlpUon j t~!nl jwo.:;-)t [,,·,'. Deduction j Net j J::U":~ j Tran1.!;i~~ j SharetJ= , , · . v,. ·'" .. Type Amount($) ($) Sh1ret1Unlt1 Hold 

Plan T~e!lons OSPP ·Common Sled< 
01 Jan 2007 Balance Forw&rd 
C9 Mar 2007 Dividend Rclnveslmenl 
11 Jun2007 DMdend~ 
10$ep2007 QMd,endReiweslmenl 
10Dec2007 C>WklerldR1~1 

1.171.21 
1,286.87 
1.292.21 
1.297.-'ll 

Summary of Holdings Date: 10 Oec 2007 

1,111\1.& 
1.2'6A7 
1,2$227 
1.297.At 

1q.s11151 
&3.331627 
81.805<31 
88.793887 

Hl.516174 
t~.442156 
t4.886in 
14.~9539 

M60.2'&459 
3,076.784933 
3,692.207389 
3.707.o94361 
3,721.543900 

Clm Description 
Certificated I Direct Registration! I Dividend I · · total I Clos In; Ptl~;, 

Share..-Untt. Book Sh•res/Unlll Relnveatment BharllllUnita Per Share/UnK 
Held By You Sllares/Unlts , • ($) • 

Yahl•($) 

OSPP • Camonon Stod< 0.000000 0.000000 3,721.541900 3,721 S<3iOO 92.1131000 

• 
EJJ(onMobil 

PAYER'S Nmt, .U.tadd,..... i:ity, ltltt,and ZIP c:ode 
EXXON MOBIL COIO>OAATION 
CIO COMPUTERSHAAE 
P.O.BOX-43010 
PROVIDENCE RI ~Q.3010 

RECIPJENrS nam1, lfrMI: 1ddr11a. city, ltlll, zip ~· 
El/JEii H Bl'IONSTING Oii NEl.VA E BRUNSTING TR BRLNSTING FM! 
LIVING TRUST UA 1MQ.IDS 
13630PINEROCK 
HOUSTON lX 771l79·5914 

Form 1099·DIV (keep for your recordaJ 

XOM 

D CORRECTED (W ehecke<I) Dividends and DlstrlbuUona 
11Totl!Oldhay~ 

I 5049A3 
J~~ 

I 
I FOltiG~ 1111 P'*I 

• 
• Clish llql.lkidol CXNitubt 

I 
R£QPIENr8 klW!likaion 1unilet --
AmKl!peijS,~FJ 

I 0 
Conpallr?9d F• 
I 1.53 
Oit«l161onR4iJWtl\INnt 

I 0 

ilt~dMilenl1 

' 6049.43 
I Flllenfl1CON bl dlltld 

• 
l'F~«lri'JetUS.~ 

PAVER'SFeda~nunter 

maoos 
Actoalll~lf'b«{SCll~ -·02 
AmollnlAUMllM 
s 5047.90 

.,...,,.. .... -~ 
I 0 

I 
I 

OMB~.1545-0110 

2007 

Fum109t·DIV 

CopyB 
For Recipient 

Thb.is ... --tlldilb9"8illralchedl0 .. 
lrMtrtllRt\W!MlltM::t,,,)11)11 
.. l«fltedkllil91lflut4.1 _,...,, .... 
sanclt:lilmrtblil'fOMICl«i 

JOUlWlncomtltlaubllft 
tie IAS d*rdllU v.t it Ms 

""""' ....... 
P4328 

20-20566.1233
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~102 
SL1 FIO 

fi.'t Partlal Withdrawal (conUnue portlclpation In the Plan); Atill 
IS$UEACERTlflCATE ~P''lil·" !/.' ~ ~ 111: ~" !I" Ii! ~~· 'SELL THIS 
FORTlllSNUMBSIOF • 
WllQI.£ SHAREt o QB. NUM8ER OF 

Full Withdrawal (terminate p.artlclpatlon In !he Plan); ANQ 

ISSUE ACERTIRCATE FOR All FUU. SNARES 
ANDA CHECK FOR fRACTlONAl lillARES 

-
1SEUAU. 
6ILIRES 

;_ 16 to. ,5;\ ~ ,j;l"o(o .. ""1"'·1111 ~ tl "Ill 

• 
__ ' ... " ......... ~· .~ _; ~' 

"'lfi'•,'"f-l•lt·t~ 
I 

~"·~.,~ .. -~ 

~!i~J:!~r,.~e:--=:::~-: .... D ,. 
DJ Deposit Certlflcate(s) 

IUAllENllCATE11£1fJMBIROF9WlfSTOBE 
DEPOSllBIMOYOORPIJWACCOUNT. 

a ilil 'ft'~:,, ;;q 11uoi111ut !I~ 

1 I I 

• 
rllllil .. ,·-lieep!l!l ....... lllnl)lebOI. i r-2 ....... lieej).~ .... oll*illebOI. 

PleanokAllreglateledtiold1111muslsie11for)'OU'fnmlcioD&10be~ 1i[;:fi,r 

Pleaie' defaCh this portion and mal to: 
Comll!ll&rshare 
POBoX43078 
Providence RI 01940·3078 

1For•lft1 ttqUHtt IQl'Plttnnfips 11tCorpo111ians, pleaH tuiveyourslgnlttn(l)medalflO" ptaMMd otprovidtut ~1 copy~thtcorporl'ttl ~aereement. 
Campu!Mh:I,. TMI Compiny, NA. H agenl, upoowrilillinttqtlMl. wll provide !he name of ... fllCllling twok:tl'Olller 1u0cla~ will lhf .. ll"ISllCUon(s), andwfi\ I IU&Ol\lble 1moi.w of 
limtlllill~thl110Un:eanda111011nlcl~lklnreciWedfn>tnllWdpMle•lnoonneclb'IMhlhl~(•).if.-iy • 

. 0) 
ALL SAl.E INSTRUCTIONS ARE FINAL AND CAHllOT llE MODIFIEO, GTOPPeO OR CANCELLED AITTR CO>l'UTERSHARE HAS Rl!CE1'1EO THE REOOEST. PLEASE REIER T01'HE 
PLAN PROSPECTUSIBllOCNURE REOARlllNO APPLICABl £ FEES. 
I. Spaclal lnatructlon1 

:~~~~~====:=:::;:::eam::~==~~~~i:..~::= 
'o ~ F«~nwlraa, p'8ase lnduclt\M wtWt. aldli and1l'ifl; belil code. lbt\llMln lnUNc'&oal should be ";Nd by 1\l 1ltlnhok5tr1 \liith I Mt6aik>n GUldlltMi 

:'::S=l:iC:o:!~r:'C:.::=:°!'Jo:'ree~~=~~"!:.!;,":~HI fotmWld~)'(MltlrwaatorCeMI atJ:OiitAS35.00 
llyoo wlsltloN'ff lle~Ml'lt'lia<»urkwseMce, t $20.00fee llifll btded't!l ll'OlllyQXpooaed:t.:~~etlVIOt bedelfverad to •P.O. Boxor P.O. Zip codes. 

llJQU w111l 1 c:ertkate ordlec* lsaued' b someone othtf than the iegistered holder, you r.iA !nd~e U. noibt, addfest, daM of *i 1nd soda! ACl.Uly ntm>erol tW!' ~ti whan the 

==~~~/L"':'~=:'"'sed""'""'.'.~glllllll-1>r•......,'\~"""'1""'s1g""",.P"1G""(bal'"llrall9)-1>r111es.airi1111s 
If you~ like lo wrtlt k1 ut, plane irdide your~ nllllW, dlylme lel!phone numbtl wah 1rea «>do. 1Mt lhe o.:impany namo In Y01X oormpondanoe. 
PLEASE KEEP rHIS STAlBIENT FOR COST BASIS MD TAX PURPOSD. 

II. Termund Defln11lon1 n 
Nott: Some d1Rdlort1 o"1!Atd blfowmaynotptttai• to rout lnvt11tmtnt Pl111.~ f;:',,~ :'' 
SSN(JIN Ctrtlfled llyw 1ClCO'.l'llis net certified, }'Cllmust~•aW-9orw..aBBf t&i tofm or lam wilbewrlhhald h>m lll'J tMde~lOtsalilt pn:i09fld9 par 

ltd8mal Reveiu SeMo8 teQUilemenlt. Fued W-IBEH forms 111 nol ICC8PISbll. 
RtcordDttt Tite4att:lt11Mes9bllshS!!IO'#lltlhlpotfOIKfcorclllOtece1vttltdlvdend. 
Plylnlnl Oale The: If* tilt clvldend Js payM*!. A> 'it ',,,, 
DMdnd R•tt The dolat am:MJrt of hJ d"Mdend paid per shafa,cr t\t rated 1kldl; di¥1dtM or slOCk SJ)lll. 

~:Tfr!'.!~on $harft : ~::,'J~=:i~~:::el'~n; 
~':"lollAllloLWrt ~'==~;:;:o.~tenin!.di~iliJU..1 ... heldlir~lOHOUll1y'11he-

111. Privacy Nollce 
At~,wtlallo-oeriously.~Ji.ii'io1111'd""'idnG""""lo)allnCOlllWdionMlll __ ,.._...,,i:Mdlllld-i>wlnlplW.dhd"""' 
-.p1aroe"""'JioectO!Qilll8loo..-wolOClliYo--illamaloo•lout"'-' Wo"""'$1si11onroitonllr0Ullh-.,podomf.-,...fn>n 

==-a.'==.n'1u::"r:~"":J"'W.:::::-...:..i'.J=..:"li.:.=='=."'bri"""OO:.~ 
llDcli°"""'""lnfoondon andclherlvlolldof In-. 

~=~...=.~====~=== .. ~~ ... Wib..::~im:t~ .. ==i=..: in1ormalion In any INMft', aflle5S Mqlllred Of permitted bf law or otnergoverM'lllr'l!8 pioooa. W1 llbM lo Nlfltt aocen to yupnlRll inbmallon to tllo$8 e~ who'"' lo 
-i>t~foonaloolOl'-O<J'""""''"'"'·~""'""ilfaill;hy&iol~-IWldl>RlC'Odinl .. fegulnllLopr_,...,,.._i_tion, 
Compulttlhn 1&1iztl Ital )'Otl iMIMI us wkh con'ldanatl potJtNI and inlllClal lnformatm and we like lltat rustwwyeetbustf. 

Anell are notd&POtila ol ~ tnd are OOl lnsfJfed by Ill FedlnW Deposit ln&urance C«porGon,. hi Sea..-. lnwlstor Pldeelicrl Corporai:ln, 011/ff Oll'8r foden:d ot atale avencY· 

OllNKBA 

lns!NcHons for Reelplent 
Ac:cwitNurrter: 

Box1b; 

""'J: 

~~~ho.w"~ accot#ltoroju/llque nll'nbetlbe P1Yf1 U9igned., dls&lgubh YOW KCOUnt. 

SlloWs ttlf crVilWY dMdlndJ lhatare taxalie. lndude M amouoton BoX 4: 
5ne9aof Fatm 10400t 104QA. Also. "PC'llon Schedule B(Fomi 
11140) or Sciildull 1(Foon 1DIDAL ;1 '*"ired. 
The&mourrtshoftnmarbead~tromane~eestoct 
""'-puieSoP). R-~'9•dMdendonywrfonn 
10411/11MOA,Llv11't>tl ... pJS1 .. lri>uloo,not81-_,.,_,,_""_ 
Show$ f!epor'iionofVl881llCM.lllklboJ 11 lfi1tsnaybeeiilillefortht 
15'1iorS%eapila!Q8kwra1'1. Seelhefonn1DIW1046'lnsmdorlo 
Jor'~lodelann'rietblsemounl Rep:rllbeeipl>ltl~onnne9b, 
Fo!Jn:.1G4Clor1040A. 

~ 1"8pattdliledil1ribulionthalill'IOl'da&ablel>EICMtllba 
IOillmdl'OurO>Sltor-bl.!ls). Y011"'"1rod""ywr«JOt(.
cllerbao)lJffhlOllll<dllfor1\llf'olggllhorlllos-)al"'ywr 
l10c*. Bui Vyw 9et back d your cost (or cU!er bull~ ltp)rt lJtira 
mblbutbns IS caplll oainl. See Pub. 5.50, lnvestrltnl Rum 
and E'JIP1f$1$. 

eo:.6: 

Boii8: 

Sh0wsbod<14'wlhholdlng. For-..pfo,1P1JWIMl-
on et1tal1peymene111M ~ ratt r you did not;Mi JOUr 
"'PIYO<ldonf--loillllllll". SooFannW-G.ReQuoOlir 
T"'lll'l'<'l--INICtlticalbn.forln-Oll 
blckllpv.1tiloldlnQ. lndude llit MIOUlltcri )'<lrrlnccma 1U raun aa 
11-~ 

Show& ht f0f9ion tax you mar be Ible todalm• 1 ded~ « • 
""""'Fonn1040. Seeflefom10401 .. -ShMcaoh __ _ 

lfltlisforminciJdestmtJl.X\llbelctVlngto1nolllefpe11CO.yooatt 
~.cl a oonWtl9 ftlClcllent. YOI rmlft fts Form 1099-Crv Wih the 
IRSforOldloflheclher.....,~-h!O"•Mlldflel"°'"'."'1 
l'JlllllUltfwril>11Fomi1009-01Vlo- Ahlobolldorwlll~llCI 
teqthdbfllta noml/Mll r1"'11 bsf'LlW'tmounta Ollrl"ftl!d-0\e oUw. 
::::-20'J!YJ7G•-"""'""""'Fonro1009,1098.~98. P4329 

20-20566.1234
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'' "" 

EJf(onMobil 

!IMPORTANT TAX RETURN DOCIJMENT ENCLOSED! 

""'"AUTO"SQiS.OOGIT711J79 QOOOOM)i)01!167 001967 

"l'l'1l11 hl•"'"'11l1111h11h' 11 lh111lll!o!11ll 1l111l1dl1l 1 

ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM 
LIVING TRUST UA 10l1Ml6 
13630 PINEROCK 
HOUSTON TX 77079-5914 

Page 1 of2 

tomputershare 
Computershare Trull Coll1llilny. N.A. 

POllox4307U 
Providence, Al 02940-3078 

'Mthin lhe US. Canada & l'lleno Rico 800 252 1800 
Outskle the US. Canoda & l'llerto Rico 781 575 2058 

www.computershare.corntexxonmobil 
EXJCOOMob:ICorporaliOnl1lneorporate.d1Jndifltlhe 

1awst:Jlheata1edNJ. 

Holder Account Number 

--102 

llll~lllll~lllll~ill~llllllllll 
Ya 

+ 

Exxon Mobil Corporation • Summary of Account Holdings and Transaction Form 

H ls Important to retain thtt statement for tax repat'ting purpoHL and for utt 11 1 reference 
whtn you ac:cm your account onfln11t our web•ltt or Mttn conl:lctlng Computnlt1r1. Holdtr Account Numbar:.~102 ·~ 

If you wanl to make an optional cash purdtase al lhls time, ~ease make your check payable lo Compu!Brshare. Please write your ~er Account 
Number and Iha Company name on Iha check or on your cover letter. Ple\!se send yout check lo: Compulershant, P.O. Bo• 6006.'Cwi Stream, IL 
601117-0006 . 

... ACCOUNT SUMMARY As of clOH of s1ocl< marbt on !O Dec 2006 

Stock Class I Cettlflc1t1d Sharai I Dlra<t Rtglltllllon I 
Dttcrlptlon Units Held by You Book Shln111Unll& 

0.000000 3.792f,S209 3,~~~~ 303,696.32 
'.:«:, 

Dividend Reinvestment Activity '11! A.ofrte0rddat1 

This section ildudes inlormalion only kt Sh,,....nila lor wNch dividends are reill'9Sled. 

Record I Payme.nt I . Olvldend·t' Slock CiaU j 'Divld~d Relnveslntent I 
Date D.,te . , Rate ($k Ot!H!~Ptlon Sharelllllnlll 

Groos I T8Xea I 
Dividend ($) Wltl1h1ld ($) 

Not 
Dlvldond (SJ 

0.41)(10011' / 3,173.427144 1,608.37 1,509.37 

J;..i'/1 

.• Transa~on t:!lstory •• Frcm: 01 Jan 2008 To: 10 Dtc 2008 

, ••. Th~ seo!loil'fiellailio o~ylo boo~.tfttty £res1unts. 

1; ; Dato ·1;·: Tr1nsaellon I Tranacllon I 
"' ;, Description Amount ($) 

Deduction I Deduction J Net I Price P•j T11n1actlot1 I Total Book 
Offcr1p!lon Amount ($) Amount ($) Share/Unit($) SharaslUnits ShamlUnlts 

Plan Trantaclions OSPP -C<inwncn Sloc:t 
Dt Jan 2008 Baanca forwa'd 

'",,)O Mar 2008 OMdend Reinvfflmll'lt 
IOJ.ll'l2008 OIWdeftdReirlvfllment 
10 Sep 2008 Dividend RtlnveSIMenl 
10 Dec 2008 Dividend Reinveslmanl 

1,302.54 CompPa~F"' 
1,•N.69 Cctrlp Paid Ftet 
t,501J1 Comp Pa;d .... 

t,50U7 Compl'a;dF"' 

OJI 
0.43 
0.49 
0.49 

1,302.54 
1,,94.89 
t,lOIJI 
1.509.37 

I :li\li'Oi3TlQT:t.wftl81tDPCllt4N:fArr4C.H!!it J 
Plttst'" lmpott,1111 PRIVACY NOTICE on rwnt tide or ttMtmtnt 

85.861547 
87.595979 
711409617 
n.513197 

15.1119707 
17.08$454 
11.650783 
19.457$1i 

1,721.543900 
3,716.713607 
3.753.711061 
3,173.<27844 
3,792.885209 

E)f(onMobil D CORRECTED (W ched<od) Dividend• and DlatrlbuUona 

PAYER'$ nPtt, Wttt addr11a,dty, SIMt, 1nd ZIP GOU 
EXXON MOmL CORl'OAATION 
C/O COMPVTEmHAAE 
P.O. 80X43010 
PR0\110€NCE RI 0294Q.30t0 

RECIPIENJ'S n11nt,. ftJMt tddrl11, city, Mllt,ZIP codt 
ELMER H 8IUIST1NG OR NELVA E 8RtJNSTING TRl!Rl.mllMG FAM 
UVlNG TROST UA 1MM6 
13630PtNEROCK 
HOUSTON 1ll ?7079-5'1< 

Form 1099-0IV (keep for your recotd•l 

1t1o!ailldll-VdMdtn:il 

I S!OUO 
JNoMMdend~ 

I 
• FcniglllXpilir.I 

I 
I CadlLlciuiOOM DiallibMiol 

I 
REOPiENl'8~MllflW ...... 
Am.lldPa"dB)'ClllctJEFT 
10 

"""""' ....... 
$1.79 
Cliseoulltonlhlrwnrrwd 

10 

tb Qo.dQddWtftdt 

I 580i.ll0 
'Ftdfltllll~11tlall\llttllllffd 

• 
7 r~~«U.S.satmixl 

Pl>.Y!ft'SFICllUl~IJC.ablllCJll"bll' 

-..OS 
AoccGttNIW (Mf WWd.icns} -·02 
Mm\!AlliWNlld 

'5808.11 

""-"'""'".._ 
I 0 

I 
I 

OMBHo.1545-0!10 

2008 

•~• 1099·DIV 

Copy B 
For Recipient 

Thill> ... --lttdlsbei'IQbnlsM:llOt• 
kllwnal "'*" SlnQ. I''°" 

ftfl(fll'ldlolll•lllllln.• 
~~orotAJ 
$1nclonml)'bt~Oll 

yo,l!IW~b ....... 
hllRSdlllmimflll•W 

... __ P4330 

~1 
I 
kV 
! 
i 

I 
' 

20-20566.1235
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Page 2 of 2 
XOM + D Transaction Request Form 

Please clled< "' complete an appicable secilons. 
RN1 214UDR 

m ,..Se_,n ... Sh~ar ... es...__...,.....,_..., 

Ire~:::: :CI ::1 QR o 
Bit Certlllcate(s) Into the Investment Plan 

·~ ,.. . .;., .- .;,-·-.-·-·- -·1 IMPORTAN'n 

Se!l lhB nurnller o1 sht181. U you hm ORS sM'&I, 
lllOOl\$1-villlbftoldpdorlo"'"piln"""'. 
SalolequeelS-onll"ilT-RoqllO#FOf111wlbf""""'°"a 
onfer. Please sea lRsMlon$ belOili bT 1no19 lnfolmatkn 

Withdraw from the Relnvesbnent Program 

· ·· ·· · · · You must subldt lhl Cf9i"lal 
""'lnedCOllli:of.e(oJ""' 

5?i~.~~fth ntmberol-.."" my....,:.,. '''"'acaxmt 

tho~ied Slgnaturefs)' 
........ tap_ ... _lhllbo>. 

rs~-:~:~::t.j"'h.) D 
·: ; : ; ' .~. ;; QR H'~··~·n• ~ .••. : 

Roo .. qi •• al "'Y.wM!t 
~::i=.~llf t ~ .·.· ,,,._ _____ ....,.. ______ _, 
=:~"".., ;£( ~Tr .. "'l•ll·-·~._.-lhllt... Rusoi.Jn~ .. 1'1-ol--IODRS.ond 

lemhle my partidpallon In the plan tor lheu shares. 

Pl:UM d•lleh ~ portlo41nd mlil ft 1o: Cof11J11.Jl81$hate, PO b 43078, Providence, Rl ~.)'.)7$ 

You can ntlnlQI your 1mx.nl ontfn1 throlfQh ln'i'ts\Of C.ntre tt &ht Wlbtllt lilted Oft th• top riQht of the rwtnt •ldt. Reglit.r todlyl 

1A. Ula sectfon 1A above to $8111 porilonol"yaurplal'lahns, rxtoullllplan Sall request:Sll.Dnlled on Ulil Tr"""8WMRaqofstfomJwl 
betJaledaoabiltllord<rudg.....t/pmcessednalalerlllanfi<t fonnb-Hod.AMnt!Otdarlllel!llfbe_lcl...._.. 
:sutmnedtJ,'~eot~tnwsforCetllrealMNi pho,1enwrtethMcSonU.reveisesldeorreler.,thtbtctllretorr.ep1-1a 
DRSS81esFadlilylcl"""'ln/onnalloll""'omloQlhlllypaar baldl°"""'""'bJoOf!Odlllnnt""'.-'411lhll-ara:rilactw 

::...""=.:i::i::~~=::.":t':":.A111odan,,.r....,.akle.orbr~,r.~":,'=..:.=:.i~-:=~~ 
yoorbank1C00111tnametne1nuriler. FornoftolJSvNas, 11tolnCIUdl ID) 1nd b&tltood61. lb8 IQAMllre(&)on ttienoll mnt bit~ Y4fl 1 Mtdalloll 
Signa!Uni Gu1r1nt11.AM8dallon SpbeGuarantttis 1 ·~orcredll untin(9111'111tor mnA:m) 8'at ~tit~)~• bm 
oieg'1y_b.,,_ ... _..._Anata lor1-Signa ... '"'-""YOll'*"""'""'""ll1rlOltlht<oa110hOV<I 
ltl8clledc.d811vetedto1s1raetedcll1tsvtacouners1Nica. ;;,~'.~ 
Upon.written~w.willprovlliaUlenan.ciflS~tlfoQr "fttl'-,~.1nc1wi1hlrtarelSO!UlbltatNU1ldtmilwlclsdostlhltcUt:ttndaroount 
of~recei't'edkcmllltdpartlel~c:onnodionwilllllelrans any. .:<,f 

ALL SAl.E IOSTRUCTIOllS ARE FOIALANO CANNOT BE MODIRED, STOPPCO OR CANCELLED AFTER COMPlJTERSHARS HAS RECBVal THE REQUESI. 
Toha'ffl lheproceedspa~to.someoneOlherfl!lfllheQl1nint""11Stared lrlnsf1nad10~eOlherperty. Trandw"hsWc;tons1111avalla'*tthttlughltlt 
"Frequenlft Asked OuesliOn•" ~of llMl!llol c.rm or by on !he revecso side. 

1e. Use ffCClon 1B ab<MI to\Wldawa pottion«alldycwahll1 Olred Reglsirllit:ftS)'ltem(DRS)sharesanclwl!lbe hetl tlaetRri'.:atf In )'Oii' 

"''''"1•boolc·Olltryf°""br~""8~.Wevilllmal'°'1 flapp-).il°"~uealb--•-dafe.~ 
Ms ~~MIO ielcwetl lhe<M:tel\CI or pay "®inct:sh. F11\!nd cash,\J\\ei&tYQrJ l'C}o!nf'it"n. 

1C. U..ltel~n1c-1om.1n<z1.,.olto.•illolla11far>,...l7f wildepoolll"ese"""'"*'""""""'°"nl'"'""'lhao-leal~~ 
""'·"'~-Sondpllytl<Ol11od<-~slvlo_.., ,,....-,.,~ ... :SO..,..so.etCanlor\W.,02!121.Do"'1 
endonetieeertl~t)orecmplffetieesslgnmc~tsdon.Ycu oltittkd'tmarllel._.1ut.wtlld'ihh1ppl0Qnlleeoslbleplaat1certibk 
lntheevenlthatitkslostlllllansll 

10. N.regisleled~tlllils(QnMCUon1Dforlheabcwelras · 
ecawa111>o-~fllp'fl-.A......,. 
;nd"""lhll""Mduol!•l•;gni'Qab'mloloojoffyeullorizod~ · 

for~0t~1nJStfndud11Meddiol'ISlgaatureGuar.neeor 

·--fl'°"""br•--"-""°"(9ua<M"'"'-I"'' .Aaotallied...,......laoota-~foraMedaRtonSij-.Guallnloe. 

ert!~§tl~! ~-.~-~:~,~-.-=·~·~ ~:~·-~ ~··! ~ ~·~,)~ .. ~ .............. ~-~·-~ !··~:·::=-~-:·~,~-~·!-.:·-~·-~ !-.~~~ !'.!'l,~·~~· .. ~::~!~~ ! ! 
Al~"""-wttal'.eprivq1~.l1'1"8COllSIOlplfMdiftOMNICtl.ljik,inCOl'\'llCliwlwil'l~&toct~plW.diridtfldllltYtdnelllpWis,lllrecfMcd.~plWIWdlDt°di'lct 
111Qlillllien"""°*',•,-..~S*IOM1irlomatbnlballlyou.WllrolvtHIWormabltW0191m.tmswt'*'°""llKro41,ltolnt111ol'*lllonnt,,~debllbtma.ll'ldhouQb~ 
~1111lllJOU~Wfi&IG.~,ladbr_...Wt1NJ.itol90llVl~*1.it,0Ubrvi'til~°fO/l~with--.dCoqiulenllnorollll'pM•lhlinibllWoionNrlld* 
Y')Jl'l\#ll,8Clr:fress{Mlidrialtldrn81tiO).SocillSetuitr~.bdllCCOll'lt~llockOWOMNplabmltiolAandOlltt~ll'lb'IMtkln.Mtlrnpect'°91IOQl!ftfll-.dfDnnwCll'lfCM1, 
Com~dollnolsfw9~bi:IPMQl\lllllrotnli«lwill*''°'"llllillldllW·~•IUltflf•llli:lt$Af)'illP'OOMl•CJlflHCbl.1tMot)OWIOOOldor•~fJ/peld:tldbrfarlo.Ow8l'ialnnl 
Ollls1HC11*11iflJV'idftllill""°"'Wllthlltlnbmeliart••~bellldllOllodi&cbelU..lntolthlliotlll'l*'J'tn1Mt(.1dnl9Cjl.ireclotptrditdb'fi.fJIOlllr~PfCl*l.Wtd'ldl6ttnletlCl»Sf. 
llJOWf*IOll'lnbmm:inlO~~~'Mlr>lllldlOkA<M'llt._Nlbl;IOP'Orif1cuwdcts'°'ycu.~IP8lcaln~~-~lll~1lopta1«.:tyo11ptlSCNI~ 
~ltrlbMllMJMWllMtWMhoonfdlllhlpnellllland\'lnilllilbmatMDwe'et.IMM..-YMlllOuSlt 
No1e;,._11111110ldspollhr:J~and"'aotiwMbyllltFfdllllClepoa,,.,_.Copcn!bt.lhtSer.Ll&tiliem"Ptollc:bCaporalion.01~oUwftd#ll0t*1'*'1Qtt1CJ 

Instructions for Reclpltnl 
AccoLlliNooiber. MlyatiowanlCCOUfllorolheruniquenuntlel'Jhilparer11 · 
~1'1New? The 5% c:1ptllfli\1 tale is t9<b:red IO zero 1fllrDecernblr31, 

Box 1a: Sho,q tltll Ol'di.wy tM$Mdt tut me tmlll 
.,, 9a of Fann 1040 or 1040A. "''°· repall' 

Box1b: 

Box3: 

104fl)01Scho1Uo1{f°""1040A),I ' 

ShOVttS..psrtofthtdlflrbJ~onlhat is 
rtturnofyourcolt(orOlherbilis). Ycumustl1Kklc;eyourecmt(w 
-bail•) l>Y~o amo.llf fOrfiglH!n\J gai!arlaaowhon'°'""""' 
alodc. Butnyougelbad<~lyoorcoot(orolherbalbl.-fulUll 
disliWionll aQPUl 91ln1. See PW. 550, lrnlesment ll'ICOnlt 
and£)ipnea. 

°"""'"'"""' 

8oM4: Show.abadcupwilhl»kftng. FOfUIWnple,l~l'IUltbacklp~ 
on-npoymenb•lhoapp<allle181effyoudfdnotglve,.... ,_,_......,lolhopayt1. S..F<lmlW~-lcl 
1-lffldonli<rionHurnbet...,~lorh-on 
backupwl~. l~lhis•rnountonywl110Jmotax"'Una1 
laxwiM'Nld. 

Box!: Showa !he foreign lax'fOUft'llY be.able IO deiinsaadoduc:tlonora 
credit on FOfm 1040. Set Int Fonn 10«! lnstndonl. 

SIK!Wlcashiqukl.lllondls~. 

lft'litfoimlncl!Jdelll'nOUl'UbelOnglngtoanolberp111aon.YfM.!•rt 
...idereda-ltcipfonl You-N1F«111tm-OlllwifhlfJL 
IRS!orud!ol~a--lo-lhofrtrhnofteiloomt.f"4331 
you nwst ~milh 1 fOfm t099·0IV IO eKh. AMband Of wfe Is not 
,..PJ<d!Ofio•"""""'rftlmb_lll!l<IOnb,....,bylhoothar. 
Seti lht 2006 GeJllllf!I ~Ml"" Folm• t(fi, 11198. 5498. 
""W·2G. 

20-20566.1236
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!IMPORTANT TAX RETURN .DOCUMENT ENCLOSED! 
'"'"'"1l'O"scti~DIGIT7701"100001~ 002392 

lll1l"l'llh'·h'l"'111•Ullllf•Jl•J1lhlu~1hp1l11l111ll11I 

Ei~N~ rR~~n~l'tl~ NElVA E BRUl'fllNG TR BRUNSTING FAM 

13630 PINEROCK ., 
HOUSTON TX 71019·5914 

Paga 1 of2 

(j)mputershare 
Corrpurershare Trust Company, N.A. 

POBox43078 
l'!ovklence. RI 02940-3078 

Wnhio USA, US IBlritorias & Canad• BOO 2521800 
Ou1side USA. US 1a!ri«ries& C1nada 781 575 2058 

WWW.COlll'tJ!e1sha111.con\lexXDM10!il 
Exxon MotlB COtpOtallon fl lnc:oipora1td under Ile 

lawldthtSIAttofNJ. 

Holder Account Number 

••12102 

ll~WIWlllMDIHllU 
SSHJllH Ctrtlftld 
v .. 

Symb~ 
XOll 

+ 

Exxon Mobil Corporation • Summary of'Accdunt Holdings and Transaction Form 

H II Important to retain th la Staftm!Ot for la! r!ROfllng RYfW!p Ind fof Ult 111 merenct 
wmen you ace•• yaur acco&mt onlln• at our wt~IJte :,wtien cottactlng ~mpularahan. Holder Accounl Number: ~102 
If you wanl 1o make an optional cash pulthase at lhi.s tine, ~leait make, ))>Urchect payable 10 Computershare. Please write your Holder Acoollnt 
Number and the Company name on Iha check or on')'our'cdverleiter. Plila.e send your check lo: COIT(lUtel1hare, P.O. Box 6CIIB, Cato! Stream, IL 
60197.0006. 

Dividend Reinvestment Activity Al or 18C<rd data 
Tl'is section ind- irlormatlon on~ for shar0$/unils favlhldt dlvtdent!$ we reinvotled. 

Record I Payment I Dividend I Stoat Clase I Dividend Relnvostment I 
Date Date Rate ($) Deserlpdon Sh1rulllnlt1 

Gn>n j Taxff I 
Dividend ($) Withhold ($) 

Net 
Dlvldond (I) 

1,621.95 

Transaction Hl&toiy From: 01 Jan 2009 To: 10 Dec 2009 

This SOCl/on perta~s only 1o boolc"'11ty sha'"'1uruts. 

O.to I Transaction I Transaction I Dtdudlonj DtdU<tldtl I Net J Prlco Per I Tranuctlon I Total Book 
llffcrlptlon Amounl($} Deocription Amount($) Amount($) Sharel\Jn~ ($) ShareolUnHt Shares/Unit• 

Plan Tr.ansaclonsDSPP-Cootmon Slot* 

10Mar2009 
10.Jun 2<X5 
108192009 
10D«:2009 

Ba!anoaFOl'Ward 
OividendRtilveslmaM 
OMdendReinvesllnlrt 
DMdll'ldRelnvettmeN 
OMdend Re!nveslmeril 

OOfPPA-TAX 

EJf(onMobil 

PAYER'S llllllit, ltlMt ldhH, dly, .Ulf, and ZIP cod• 
EXXON Moen. COOl'ORATIOJI 
CIOCOMPUTERSIWlE 
P.O. SOX 43010 
PAOVJOENCE RI 02940-3010 

RE'.CIPfENrS nanw.111Mt adclrt11, city, ..... ZIP code 

1.517.15 
1,602.51 
1,112.18 
1,621.95 

ElMER H BRUNSTNG OR NELVA ! aRU'ISTINll TR BRIJNSTHG FAM 
LMNG TRUSTUA 1Dll0/96 
13630 p b'£ROCK 
HOUSTON TX 77079-6&14 

Fonn 1099-0~V (keep tor your mcord1J 

3,792.885208 
Con\OPlldFUi: 0.59 1.517.15 &U43!ll.2 23.678608 3.818.~015 
Conlpl'lijf ... 0.55 1,802.91 n-"63'< 22,064565 3,818.628560 
Co<nl>Po~f ... o.sa 1.812.18 69.344841 23.2Wl7 3,e&1.m3n 
Coo.,Ptldfen 0.55 1.621.95 73.P3805' 21.936607 3.883-713924 

D CORRECTEo (ff chocked) Dividends and Distributions 
lbQurilllddMtlerlb 

a 635e.-i6 

7f°""'~/:1tU.S.~ 

diit: ±' 
~~ftdlralld'~~ 
J<c,,~,(11.£, 

OMBNo. 16454111) 

2009 

r ... 1098·DIV 

P4332 

20-20566.1237
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-mi102 

D Transaction Request Form 
Please died< or com~ete ,;1 applicable sedlolls. 

SLf FID 111111111~11111111~1 
Page 2 of 2 

XOM + 
214UDR 

• 

Sellallbook-entlysbaitt. 
l~Ullngpl11111ndDRS 

lha"'fU'l'l'i<>blt),014 -..,p1anpa-
Sel ii& n11mbff of lharee. lf)'CIU htwt MS shafea. 
lhoORSalla!•wllbol$!Jlll<irlolOJfplanahaills. 
S.~roqUOS1SIWnltodonllll!IT-lloqvtstfoneM1bop-••-
01c1Gr. Pleaset11lnatndlon1balowlorll'IOl81nform1ion. Authbri&f Slgnatur~lr 

Slgnallile1-PluMt..,.~nakn....,,lh<O.. 

~:f na~~2. -.q,p~,_wijri, th< w. 

Pfost de&ach thi1 portion lndmlil it to: COl'nl)lltBl'$ta'e, PO Bel 43078, PtoWdence. RI 02940-3078 ~" ~------------~ + 
-;.;;i_·_ti1 ~~~.Jejt~;;:n:_si_ciit: -~ __ ,,L1;~~- ;;;..,,_"~ :·_-·.= :,j;:,;;...ii,~~~~..;..;;.:,_· iiii.;;;_ i~_=·-," u_-~_-_,;;.,;~i;_~&.u.;.:;;_.~.; 
~·I(: 11; :!II 'it~ !6 '!;{ ~ ~IJ: 'Si ;1 !i-911~ tflif·W".11'\!~'ri':"fC':"'d'rJ.'l!TJ'JfT"'d''il~-iJ·,.rgr~1.r~.rl1'.if r'tnttr"r.r~rli"-'I.! Ill ·IM~ 
You cain m1n191yout1ceountonlin1 throu;ll kwntOf C.nn It tht webtht lilted on the top right of the rfterM tide. Rtgll1er todl'jl 

1A. USeudlon1Aa.,,,.toaell1poltiOnoll'Ollrpianshan>O,C<bMlolplanalla"'and-)<Ulplon~Slltraq-IUbmiladon••-.aD>RoquN1Formwll 
,,......, ........ -ll!ldgenerall'Pl""'edno1a1«1han111t"""'*'°'l>-1llodll<on>lll:lllllefonnl-.•-1~saltlllllfboav_r.r .. ,,,-. 
st.tmnedb'fiMPtiOntorlllrouolllnvaslotCGl'lll'eatMW~Mre.eom.PluMCClttiVAwl!llhl~nlrflberblldonthtrwerstsldlorreftrtotw~,.rort.ap11nrs 
ORSSalooFl!dlil/lor_WonnallOrl_m ..... ~peaalmd1111 .. -.~--llldbo1'110Rlef1artMjec;IOdiler<rclaeL-lfllitlho-Of""1il<tUI 
al the r>boM oomber llsledon lhl 18V811811de b'feede!ds. Aproceedsehed:Wilbe rnaledllyou. l8Sl IJl'lf •ptllcable11X11111d lea. Yeu e111rlQUllteladnMllclft.1slansflrff6 

===':..-:::.=.oo:.::~"""."'",.,;..-:_::.-:t.iv~~om::i~:::..~==~~ 
lller.msactbn, lfany. "' 
All SALE INSTRUCTIONS ARE FINAL AHO CAll(NOT BE MODIFIED, STOPPED-OR CANCELl.a>AFTER COMPUTERSHARE HAS RECBVED THE REQUEST. 
To hBwe lhe proceedl paid m tomeOM Olberlhan lhewrrentregi!llndholdm; U.IShlRIS111"1fd~ nnsremrd lo lheo1ber!*1Y. Transilrmtrudi>nll antanill1"throogh lhl 
"F1eq\Mlllltf Aiked Quelliln1' Mdoll of lrweslor Cen!Jt or 11J oonldn; w"lt h;~ ~·on !tie 11Yef18 liclt. 

18, IJH1.-1BaboYa!Owlhl111W1por1lon01~lof,.....llwat.lnlllplal.Thlsosharmwl ...... OYedReglml!oilSyo1>m{OR$)lhalasllldwilbohlidelec""*8ly~l'OIJI 
ocoolllll'1bool4'ryformby-.W.wlmoi)'(llaO!aci<lrrlle-ilanJi~1t1aras(ff'P1'-)ll)Oi-•-neararooorddolo.°""""'1N" 
haolhar'gllto-lll""""1dr:<oayyou•<:a1h.fulure-ndalor._&horeoiiilboptiincash,unleis)'(llrejailhplan. 

1C. ::,~~!=·~~~~:)~=~~'*::·~=•~~~~~u:-c:m~=a:::m~c~~=~! 
:-4:".!:=':!:i:~"'"o1gnmeo1""""-~.~·""m,r~1rr3"11o111eaocr.mW1v....,..,..•, .. ..,, .... 1_coa1"'~·-

10. All ttQilltrad holders must sign secUon 1Df0f"9 abotle lnaVvdion(•I Dbe«mpleted.. •s.io, ~ b"pal\neBhlpsorGorporadonsfoostlndudea MedalGnSfQl'llb.JrtGuaranteeor 
•-orlho-~....,,.,-4_1ioedaaonSlgnolureG......._••-lslampp«Nldadbyabort,-or..,l•"""{9ulrlnb-)lhal 
ntileatesthell'lditidul,•1•9nfta 1 fotmi9'8galy aut!Dtlzed bconduetVie ~~ A.1'°'811zedtlgneitre Is net a subsftJte for 1 Medalliol'I SiQ:MW Gnranlet. 

e~Y~~~!·~=~·:=·:~-~ .:··==~'~, ~·~( ~:; ~-·::: .~~·~'~_'·~\~·~ ~ ~ ~-·~.~ ~ ~ ~·.! ·~ ! ·~ ~··~ .~ ~ ·~ ~:!.'~:~ ~ ~:: .!·-.~ .! ~ ~:~ 
Al~wttllkeprirrq1t1Dlltf.lnlltCCIUl'8eolptM:llQ..,.,.IOJ9.1lllCOMeetion-'lfl•inpkl~M«Jlpl«llastplln1,~~plsls.lireclCIOttipufCll•!llmlftllb'dnct 
l9gistrlli;il1 services, •11C1"910npublc,petl0Ulblfoft11fon1boltl,og. WI~ ~ISlaformafMlll!aUllh ~- pRal br~. W!nendntrstbnia. ll,llQrnlticdlllilixrftl.and ltl:l.IO•OINlt 
«Vl'm.llli=t!i0ft1•1hflllifldft;.~,.itirte1eptmt.W.rutalso-.~a.o.l)'!llb)'WWllCl)'Ollfbwaeti0nwitl-..Of~•or0fllrl*titt.T?U~rNrR:ludl 
!Qlll"IM'*.lrti'lla{midelllllla'llt~~Socla'~!IVlllbK~etlGOllll~lkdiOWtltl'stlolilbnbftlodrlet~lnlonlllbll.ft\J-.pctballlOCll'llNmdbn9fC1sbDn. 
~doUldSllMt~jlulllicptrSOl'lll~wilbMf~lllAd.,..,,.t1.~•lllCeSlll)'IOPIQlmllb'•ldioo,flllnbJOl#.xQl'llori11,.qlitdt1plmtlldb)'\lrir.O.elWntJld 
outsi:ltaaNlcePfOl'idtft'lrillwllllln•ll'llllWonriibtnllQil~toundAOtlodilGtbli~lilllYINllMl.uaieell'elju"edl)l~riledbrltworolltll'~plOCel .. WtlVtl'elomllicit::CeSS 
kl~l*$0Alll~IGkiM..-.pllo1'111wila~IO~ .. ~lop!l'fi1tW-aM:nloJOU.~makU'nl~~-~IQl"'9gUNfllopcolld)IOllfpermUnbnb! 
~181't1e1M)Qlenn11111will~~"WncM1ni:ll'NllOrlnlwtWtMMl*1~· 
Hole:AClll!Jll:tfl mtdlpodcol~ul~'nol~ 1111'-FtdltllDepodb!Anla CGlpDrab. bSeadilttHtl:ferr~ Capolfli:ln.Ot*'f°""'fedltll«&Wff9t!qt 

Instructions for Reclplant 
~unt Number. MayshoNM~or~r_., nLW'llbettlt prffJlwi;iwd todislinguishyrASaocount. 

'"~ WI 
8CJX1•: Showaiotalon:linlly~~lha!'.i..e~ lncb.KleH*emounl<111 Boa4: 

~:::=~~~~~=~sm.oMB(fcrm 

=~~=:::n~7.:"*o!ock 
1G40l1040A. bli 1re11111 a pm dls1rllullon. n« 11 Jnvutmant 
~ fotllf/·1~pog&. Box6: 

Box 1b; 51'°"40it por\'3nQf lhe 1mountlnbol t1 lhalmay be eHgbleforlhe 

Box3~ 

:~~=.:~~n~~:=!~~~. Box7: 
~1040or1040A. 

~thep1ttoftht~thllilnonlaXeblebectUM.188 
ruhltldYQW4X>lt(OJodwbe1Ji). VoumUltreduc:eyourcoat(Ol 
-bJO.)"hj>lhlo1rnounllorlgurfng9'lnotlo>s"""'Y"'..,'''" 
t!O!fi, 8"fl'OIJgelbadrOl)'(llr.,..(or<'horbollo).rooortlulwa 
~ncaplalgalns. SeeN>.550. nvestrnenttncomc 

""'"-'· 

Boll: 

,, .... ,, ...... ,, 

Slloolbadwp"IN'difl1Q. For~ •P8!0'""'bod<up"'lltdd 
on--lllh<~l<obltrl10H)'(lld•""'<iwl'<' 
ll_,ldr!rllblon,.._IOlh!payer. S..Fomlw.9. ReQue•lor 
Ta>pa)•!lkknBOcolb>Nunbet8"dCOlliioalbl,for'1-on 
bad;upwithholt:Vna. !ndudlllw.amountonyourlnconwtaxtttum•• 
tu:wiUV'leld. 

Shawl Ult kHlgl \IX )Qll ml'/ beltile. IOdailttlt declx;tlonO: I 
Q'ttJlonFonn1040. SatlheFoon10'01ntWl:lln. 

Thb box should be Id bllnk fa tegulsled iwellment ~ny 
~thefOf8ignlaxlhoWftnboltG. 

$hows CISh lqWdaJion dlnil>Lr'ont. 

lfUlbbmW:iudesatnOll'dl beb'lgingloanothe1 person. yware 
°'nslclereda~etrec:iplenl \'oull'll,l.stfiltFotifl1()9g.OIV'"""' 

::."t.::-:=~~::i.~=-~:,-::~4333 
~ t.o ft\e 1 nominee f8lln b show anKUU owned by the.ohr. 
See1bec:uiranttexyearGen1ratloslructWlorfonna 1099, 109&, 
3&21,3£rl2,54S8.1ndW-2G. 
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d"'I 
bjf 

EJf{onMobil 

jlMPORTANT TAX RETURN DOCUMENT ENCLOSED! 

'"""AUTO"SCH~IGITn079 00000illl00145' 001454 
\ll1\l•\l\\hl1hl\m111l\\ll\lp\hh\h\u\u\1111\ul1p(l11I 
ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM 

llil~~~Gpr:~6~: 10110/00 
fufu;HOUSTON TX 77079-5914 

Page 1 of2 

bmputershare 
Comiutaoh .. e lrust Company, N.A. 

P(JBoxC3078 
Provilience, RI 02940-3078 

Wit~n USA, US lenitories & Canada 600 2521800 
!Nuitle USA. US territorlea & Canada 781 675 ~e 

www.computer,hile.conVexxonmobi 
~~~~Co/i><>ID>n•lnrorporo~uMor~ 

llw,otllleStaleofNJ. 

Holder Accourt Number 

--12102 

SSN/llNC.rtlHld 
v .. 

Symbol 
XOM 

+ 

:;{t~i~t~i~L~~i9aij~~mro:~met::1ti~din~91i1ii'1t1&~twi1£11~~~111k1\~11i~f~i 
It Js lmporl11nt to mtaln this ttatein1nt fortn Wiodlo9 pumpw and for UH 111 rtfennct 
when you acces1 your account onUn1 at ourwebtitt or whtn contacting Computal'llwt. Holdar Account Humber. ~02 

If you want lo moke an opiionot cosh purch~~ al lhls Oms, please make your check payable lo C°"""lershare. Please wrile your Hokier Acco uni 
~~;:~~- lhe Company na; on~ c:lieck or on your cover letter. Please send ywt check lo: Computershare, P.O. Box 6006, catol Slream, IL 

Dividend Reinvestment Activity AsofrecorddatA> 

This section inolJdes informo!iOrt only for sh...,/u~~ for wli<h dlvldtnO.rlre rdn~led. 

Record I Payment I Dividend I St®k Claa• j Dlvlden.d,R~~atment j 
Dita Data Rote {$) Dril!Hptlon ' SHatal/Unlts 

Gron I Taxes j Net 
lllvldtnd ($) Withheld ($) Dlvklend ($) 

t,74U7 1,7 ... 61 

Transaction History '"From: 01Jan2010 To: 10 Doc 2010 

This sec!1on l)ertainS on~ IO boOk-<nl'y shareslurMs. z ' c:lll 
Data j TranslC!lon I Transaction j Deduction j Deduction I , Not j Price Per I Tranoactlon I Total Book 

Description Amount ($) Oeecriplfon Amount 1$) Lount ($) ShnNnl ($) ShamAJnltl Sh1tea/l/nlts 

Plan TransecliOns OSPP • Comtnctl Sloct 

10 Mar2010 
10Joo2010 
10S.p2010 
100ec2010 

8*neafOM1811S -Dmdendlltiwnlmenl 
llMdtndlUiwoslment 
0Md1nd ReiwtslmeN 

1,831.18 CompP!MdF898 
1,719.69 Co/rj>Palllf ... 
1,732.17 CompPald F1111 
1,744.87 CompPaldFllS 

0.62 
011 
011 
011 

1,631.1& 
1119.69 
1132.17 
1,744.67 

68.120<41 
60.621317 
60.9M863 
71.515183 

21.669527 
21.3677 .. 
28.41259! 
2-U75365 

3,W.113924 
3,~.383451 

~Q!6.7S1195 
3,165.163768 
3,989.53914.1 

EJf(onMobil D CORRECTED (I/ checked) Dlvldeneb and DlslrlbuUana-'> 

PAYER'S n11nt,Mrttt addrut, clly,st•tt. tndZIP llodt 
fXXON MOBIL CORPORA TlOH 
CIO COMPUTERSHAAE 
P.0.60X43010 
PROVIOENCE Rl 029<0-3010 

RECIPIENT'S n1mt, llrMI addrtd, t:lty, IW,ZlP code 
ELMER H BRIMTING OR NELVA E SIUJllSTING TR BR\JNSTING F/.M 
LIVl<G TRUST UA 10/10/96 
13830PIM:ROCI< 
HOUSTON TX 77079-5114 

Fonn 1099.0IV (kHp for your recordo) 

itlctalonlell'f6'1dM 

I 6830.34 
J~dSl:libubl 

I 
• fOl~i.rpaid 

I 
ICall~110G.ldld» 

I 
RECIPIENT'S i'Jt11libliM 8.,... -
-Pai!SrCWIEFT 
I 0 
Conlp,nrPmit; .. 
I 2.65 
OiscounlMIWa¥8st.'Ntll 

10 

1~Ci.llifiecldM!end't 

I 6830.34 
f Ftcllnl lnco111t\u lllllhfltld 

I 
1 FM~COU*JllYU.S.pt.&Wut'.WI 

PAYER'SFit:IQ~,.._.. 

.-oos 
Acooullln~( ... ~ 

-102 

-- I I &62T.69 
~Pai!-a._ I I 0 

OMBNo.l~IG 

,y 2010 

,..,1IJS9.DIV 

CopyB 
For Recipient 

Thb• ··--WllbQ!giJNllldklll• 
~iev..11tSaMot.l,oa 

Q1tquied10lilt1ttk.lfl!.• 

""""*"'~or.-
,..'::"'.:'..~::'.:; P4334 
llllRSG~MlUI ...... _.... 

20-20566.1239
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(\ 
C,) 
~' bi.,, 

'" \Jf 
I"'\ ,,, 
::c 
0 

l•o, 

""' 

~102 

1~111111111111m1 
Page 2 of2 

D Transact1oifRequest Form 
Please check or eorrlP1e1eY;ill ,,Wreatio se?kl!IS. 

SL1 FID 
XOM + 
214UDR 

II Sell Shares . §"' litli 

I
r···~- ...... --·-""·•-·- 'I D 

_·,~., "f'·~ "":·~ ·~:~ .... :·,~ ,,:'. ... Jft1?!_ ~o >',: 

$"111'a"""*of ... 18S.H)!l\111MllRS ....... 
theORS..,,.wibe..sdPlli'torourplaoillint.•· 
Salt"'1UaslSsubmi!lad0111NsT-~l'omr1'11llo~asab1~h 
Older. Please see lnWudlons beltw;flhae Jnformalloft. 

m ~ir~=.li~~~-~~roaram 
; ;; QI!. [J·w ·=~:.-= 

·111:P4·.:~·~··~·n~~-:·'ir··· ·~14:.w .. -~}. (:b '"' m~==::" 
ReHolgnlh9numliorol-•harat>DRS.ud ' flac"'1a1W111$. 
t""*"1.lmyptltlc:ipelfonhllelpianforU..Jhwea.\,\t: 

• J>l111t dttath lh#I porllott end mlll It to: C~ush1re, PO Bar <13078, ProYidenoe. RI 02940.))78 
z;~. fM 

+'i 

~i\v!~i.ijiieji~;Ti~~jdl1H+~i• 

Authorized Slgnature(s)' 

You ea11 m111119yo1.1r1c~ anllml through lnY11torc.ntre 11 tho webtltl lfstld on lht tvp right oftht rwerw tii:fe, Aa;htertod1Yl 

+ 

1A. u .. m:llOl11A-mullapMIJnolyourplan~orlo ... ~1p;vi~and-yourpanpo111CilaUMSl1t-1-.i$11onl'llSTl-...,..llFomtwi 
be trealildas abateh order and general)'proce.s3ed ao bfirlha11fivt bulfrieisdaya•r11e dM!on~ the form ii Qved.AMaltetOldl!lraMlmay be~ f«htMc21ons 

~=~==~~~~=r==lh===~~=:::=::=::~cr~ 
al tile phone l'Mlberlidedon ht!M!Hatla forflldltlls.Aproceeds CllllCtWI bt malad kl you, 1M1 any appllcal:Natl'Ull an1 fa.. Yoo Cill rtQUeet~iu'ds transltrfor your--by-"""""''lds"' .. """"h-COlll'tll"8--Cl1 ... 18'8 ....... Upon-.-.... - ......... """~ 
bMMN'dealet assodattd ~lie tinsadion. 1no wllllln 1 ArlSOftlble amount ol-wl cllc:be lhe 110t1t11 and amount d~ reoeMtd from tNfd p&lles fn o:mecl:rl wit\ 

~~·!IONS ARE FIHAl.~D CANHOI BE No~1o, f:~ppe::'CR CAHCELl.a> Af!ER COMPUIEASHARE HAS RECEIVED lltE REQUESt 

~=:n-:===o:::c::::s~~~::.•J:rr::::=-:-k».otier~. TransWN!Ndbn9 nndl~lfnqjh hi 

1e. :,,S:-.:.!,-:"i:.~~:~;~;::,'7..':·::".,":f'~';',::~:"",.!:~:::',!~,::==· 
hasthl ~torain.eSI 1111 divUel'Ml'ot (Yl'f you n cash. Fulln dMdends Jorthesublnlwll llepakf lncaall.111181s)'CIUl'fljcWI the plan. 

1C. Use Hcffon 1C: above IOrnillllize risk dbst, tlleftCltdan'lage ll'J oe}.,.i~.~~wildepod theeeh181 lnliOyow ptan account Ind hold: them lllclronlcallf in 
bock""'1lom"8n """"'l""*co'1iloalo(1)'11 regb1""dnollor1courierWtioefha(pnMdel a """'r8COl>I lex Cllmpu- 250Ro,al 811oet. Canlln, TM, 02021. Dono/ 
~ev!:::':/,~;:",.t"'""ass\jm'oonl.-,.Youmaywai\\lo"'"""""'"""'3'4olhOlod<'1moit.t!vlilt,wlllcbblheap-o;os1lorlpllco1-

1D. All f'Slsteied holders rootta9111dlon1D ftlrhabovetrtnuetlon(s)»tl&O)mpleled. °5Mt1q11esllfol'partrmlips orcorporatlc:ol niatfndudtt Medallbn•tin Gunn•or 
'""""'"" _ _. ...... ,..,ag_,,A-.s;g ..... _1t1tpecial-.O"""ldoll>i•bri.bloloeror<odunloo(g-""r-llhat 
lnclicatesthelndWlduol(s)sign~1lonnlsiegal1et.1~loconduetlhei&q,;tr.wac:lbn.~·~rizedsJgl\lll.lrelsMtsubsti1AaforaMedlllion$9nat1.11tGuanntee. 

ert?aw~~gu~~'.·!·: ·~.:!·.·~ .. ~--~··~-~-~.·:.!~~-,-~ :! -~· ~ .. ~-~ '.! .!,·~~· ~ ·~·-~ ! ~'.~~~~~ ~ ~-·~,-~-~ .. ~~-~,:~ ~-·~~:.·~·~!:·~·:~'.!·.~'!~~-,·~:~ -~. ~ 
Al~ral!M.•lllifprWlq'1~.9111t~olp11Mc1i9g&tf\licMD"°"lftW~Wf!~llDCt.~pl#lt.diridtndftir;ttllMr'l!p1Ma.mctrlOdtpudl•P'n~dhct 
~~-rtett.ial'ilnplbl:,pllSO'lllinbmab,~J0.1.Wtrdlvl~ll!.rorm.i!i:ln~~muc6:w:llllplltlnllt'f(JAl,Wln•inlirneldlo.ma.M3mldc .. bmt.MClllJOUtflctlMI 
CCWM11i*aliioltwil'l)'Olli'IWlilillf.~Wtq~W.m.,•ttee'.yt~*"1)Ql~""9otJOWll'WICtion•-.itsolCotq:ultnli1rtotOlltrpeflltt.Tl'QllbYNioftNJirQidt 
•n11r11.ackf1111(rWdlnlal'tldl'IUllllO).SodafSeelrlftnlnlblt .. ICCOUll~tMiek~1*rdlrtlndoftal'l'RMC!lliWorlRlllclft.'-l..,.ctWllOoUfl'lflll9dbnlf011.._, 
~m.l'Wll1111tt~~l'lfofNlllln.n*'Y~llllt11-pqexcitp1aMC1t11rr1oPfllOISl11r1111~.n:.,_.._.nt«•.p.i~ptl'triltedti,LM.llll'a1111W1t111 
ou111deWIQ~willwbOfnwtlhl#inb'n'IMiaR••llp1ytm'ldllOltodi&clolt"9~1rtq,,_.,-..requk1d01~br'•«0111r~~W.llrire1omfrfda::oess 
lo'/(AJlpllfiW!kllcrmalioflloW.---wtontedtolulnl'ltWor#lllMlOjll'OWltCU"Al¥0ilo7011.~mailQlnJll--~-~.....,_b~)IOYfPlll'tOl\ll~ 
~!tfttsfl:ttyo.;iwu.t•dloonldrial~amNICillnt:mablA'ld•IWMMl.Yflf'/~. 
b:Amtinroldlrposhol~#lnHd•ootll!Mldllft.FfdfillDitt»si~~""$tadit.silledYP'*'b'IC4tponiilll.C1111t"oHltrltderalotitlft.,..c)I 

OOW.Ul•U<>T 

Instructions for Recipient 
Rtclplent'l ldenUfk:atlcm Nllmber: For)'Olf protaclbi, lhil rarm may aMw cdylla. lail: fax d!gb of )ICW .. ytrldentlcation !Wmbv. lil:Mwr, 1'8 isluer hill rtpo11edyour a>mpillle 
klenlilicalionNlmborlo~olRSaid,whonla-o,b ..... >dlotlocal_..,..._ J· 

Box 1a: ShowtlOlalotdln11yd'lidlndall\tl&1fltwtl•. lndudlthllall'IDU/ltori 
h9'o1Form 1040or11M1ll AISO,-ICllSdleclJ~B(F"" 
1040) rr Sd\llUI 1 ~Rmn 1040A). f requllld. 

The &l'ftOUlll shown may be a dlllributil>n from an emlllOyee slOck 
CMflttltl)p ~ (ESOP). Rep:ll1 ft IS I dMdlnd Oii )'CM' form 
1040fl0404, bl.I\ frUt it Ha plailJ distributicln, llDI II mestmefll 
i'\come,fClr111yotlerpuJP0$9. 

Box1b: SMwslloportklclof'thlal1IOUlltinbox1.ahl~beeigtief«tlle 
15%ot0%caplllloalnsra181. SeethlFomt 1041l'1040A.lnsbuctfonl 
for how to dtlMnint INs amounL RepM Ult elgiblt amooot on li"9 9b, 
Fonn 1040 u 1040A. 

eox 3: SliDWI lhe p1rt oflht dillriicltlon thailt nonWa..beeauso• Ee a 
rtUnolyourDOtt~oroth«b.ula). Youmlltreduot,cu<:OM{or 
other basis) bylfds1ll'lOOlll for figuring gahorlonwhen you sell your 
stoct. Butllyougetbaekllllyc>11r&ost(orOlhetbaisls}.rapoltluture 
<illrlb<'0<118'c&o!>Jgoln• S..M.550.lnves-I""""' 
and &pense1. 

Box4: 

Boxl: 

S..7: 

Boxl: 

Nomin.et.: 

{:Y~~p~ng. Fortxample,1~nmtbectup~ 
on-pa~«..,app/iclbllro1eW1"'d~nolltoOIO" 
l1~)'fll'~t1runtiel'llllhlPl)'W. SetFormNRequlltbt 
Texpa)W~Nurt>er and Cerlfllc:atlon. for l\bmal:IM on 
"'=-=~I~ IJ!dudtlhls11nountonyourineomttaxrtllfn11 

1·)=''~~~~~:1F~~~~=.~orl 
n;,1>ox'~ .... ~·M11lfgliolt•-""""'~llY 
rcporlcdt.e'°'91gn•"1ownlnbox6. 

S-ealhiqlidaliondillrlbulions. 

KIHlbmlrdudos-~"'"''""""""""l"""• D4335 
ronsldeted 111oriilnet'redpiert You ll'4llt It Form 1m.DIV 'Mth tAe 
IRSfot8""ofh--~-lhl~....,.tlh-..1nc1 
youdfumilhifonii1D!l!MJY.toeac:h. Alusblf'darwflilnol 
recpj<edl08t1~ietc.rntO"'°"'a'llCU'illowntdbylhlotlwr. 
Set lhe oorrenl tax year Genni lllilfUc:tiond b Cttt•in 

~-R ....... 

20-20566.1240
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E)f(on Mobil 

001075 
11 1h1lll1 1l11'11l1lll 1ll+11iol"l'1lh•ll11lllhhllui111l111 

Page 1 of2 

(.omputershare 
Computershare Trust Co"'l"nv. N.A 

PO Box43078 
l'IOvideoce, RI Om0-3078 

~~r~~~·:tr:~:~::: :;;~;: 
t'PJhl !(\;,t~.computefshaR1.cGll'l/exxonrrobil 

'ExxotiMoeil COlporallon b lrlCOo'pOOll&d under lhe 
lawsollheSbllerANJ. 

+ 

ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM 
LIVING TRUST UA 10/10196 
C/O ANITA K BRUNSTING 
203 Bl.OOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

Holdtr A!:oount Number 

••12102 

:111m1m1M1111111111~1111 
SSHmNCtrtlftHI 
Ytt 

Symllot 
XOM 

It la tmporhmt to U1t1!0 thin 1t1t1mut for tu ragqrtlnq pucpow and for use 111 rtftrtnct 
whtn yau acctt1 yout account onl"'• at out wabsitt ot vdwll contacting Computarshan. Holder Account Number. ~102 

Transaction Hlstoiy From: 24 Mar 2011 To: 24 Mar 2011 

Thb sedlon portai'5 only to bool<-<111try shareslunh. 1 .. 1 ... 

Dole I Trantactlon I Tranoactlon I Dlductlon I Oeduetlon I NII I Price Per I Tranaactlon I Total Book 
Oeocrlptlon Amount($) ofil!rtpi!Oli Amount($) Amount($) SlwelUnl ($) Shares!Unilt Sharas/Untts 

Plan Ttansac'lionS OSPP • COmmon Stoct 
81!anceF01Ward 

24U.2011 Tnindsr 
24 Mar2011 Ttansfef 

OOTI'PA(Aov. 10111) 

stock Ct111s Oucttptlon -A~ of 1he •loGk d1111 In wh5eh you hotel 1tlarft. e.g. 
Commol\llodt 

::::Sbn..tf.lnt11HeldP,YYou-A~~~~~issL.lfdblbeMI 

~~.:~:;:r::a:=~s:;=~ .. 
andln11tStm!ftl:'*'{'P*')sh'1ll•areheldln~~,1onn., < 

DlrKI ~fltRllon Book 8h1rt1Nnltt (DRS] -"9ooHi'lb ~ hl •t not part ot 
lhtPfan. 

~stmem~~~:::~~~~=~~ofliU-a 
Total Sh1rtstUnfts- Tht Mn ot al cerliicated:J!ld booll shaltt~dd In this ac:cct.wK not 
lheda'it:specifed. 1d:; l'~ 

Clollng Price- The dosi1g mad!et prioe as of lfle:~Nmllry dn, 
MarkttV.1111-Tlleii:lllar'llllt.ltOlll'litltlta:ICl\fltt,t~lhti~uoflhl .... _ 
-0-lpllon-A-olany.._•-d"""""l_fe,,. 
DedU~lon AmoOJllC -Dollar llOOU1119- may lndudo -Wld 1/lllll<llon !vol 
1"1idll ... .,...~."Y~°'"'""'llll~•"'"'ed~PIY). 
NetAmolut1 - Thi total amount lf'lnSlcted for YotJ, ~JI m thl tnumac:tlcn amount leu 
arrt<IW~•deOUC!lolll. , 

•.oto.2004n 
·1,908.232008 t101.-
-2,10U684fll 0.000000 

PricePel'Sherellnlt-lbetn1dcelpriceperthare~Hdor1ddundtrlhe~lor 

~""'""""" Tt111ucflol'ISharnlUnH1- TI!t l'VJl'ltleraf sh11tsputehlnd« d hough lhe Plan for 
lhls\rlnsadion. 
loiW Book Sltartt/Uf'lltt - The sum of aM bOol-enby ll'lhl, lnckxli'l(I boD'I ORS and 
l~rtplJnshares,asofthltdltespeciled. 

..-_--.....,--_-,-..... - ...... --.-.. -... - .. -.-.----.. -.. - .... -,.,---... -. -n-"+336 
NHlfmllllinlNlapn;;..UCU.clHltnl.,uimu&t~tFOlmW-l(US~ 
a-FwaW.a&EN(lm-OS~otllm•lbe:wit1h .. ffloilllq~W.ot.._~ 
Pll' ININIRMllUIStMcl-~ SWlltlonnls~t~h1>Q'Mjl.OADA8lE 
FMMS'"seciorlDfOU'W'llb8ll.F....:1 bmsM rWJ18CICllplaibll. 
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D Transaction Request Form 
Please o:!ied<orcomplele al appfocablo aadions. 

~102 

SL1 FIO 

Page 2 of2 

XOM + 
214UDR 

Sen Shares Depostt Ctrtffk:ale(s) Into the Investment Plan 
Nl'()RTM'f\ ~ ·~ ·; ~ ~ ~ ~ •. , ;.:· • ~ -~ :~ QB D =~"':~ 

r' ~ e J ~ t i':t $1\JllS(hpplceble],and 
'.~ You/'l'Lllfaubllit htodQlnil 

"'"""'4-•Jwilh 

• 

'" f' ":' "' .., ""' "' "' ,; '
11 ·~ <J .... letmkl.llt&in11 p.tflk:lpllon. 

Sellt>O-c1•-· 

Sale""'""' uni11td °" ~• r,....ction Rsqueo F«m w11>o prooo"8d as a batcJi 
Cll'der. PleJSesetina-lrudiorl$belowforfllOl\llnfomlltion. Ill 

Re~n alofmjwholt 
slllrealoMS,termlnate 

""-"""""""" andsenitac;n,carota"¥ 
fllctionl1$hare&. 

PINA dttlcb this pol'tlon and rn.U It to: ComP'At!Wte, PO Box 43018, P~id9f1Ce. Rt 029f0.3078 

1·.1 o:i: cl;~.,,..,'"-"~•.;,·~.,,•.; lhilW. 

Alllhorized Slgnatura(s)• 

,sq,a.,~a)2 .PJ..., .,..o1;_.w111110..,bOX. 

+ 
HO: io~8q~u&siS;frail:SCtf~nc:1:~~~~~~~J:s·::~~~~•~:u::n~~=:.~: :··::. 
1 :-ii· 1:11.9' ·•·~··~ 'i!l'Jti· 1-i iJI .u-· ... ,.; a:· Ur n'!W· :'Z •IC" m·.-111· io-o•lof•t.f·1111·,..·.3·"' •·m··lf•IHir·•·W·il''ill:''~·:ii .. -.lli·rr·'f:l ·•· ..;.,u.,,·-.•a .. a.,iE·.a·ai'. U'•'·lll··<li·.w· 
Yott can Mlntp your 1ccou.nl onllnt through lnvucorcmttt llt th• wtbfh llAld °" llM top rtgtii ol the teWrff aide. RtgW. bUyl 
Tht IRS 1tcpMesthltwe reportlhec:ostbftill ole«tainlhatuacqul'odefter Janiwy t, 2011.lf ywrlhtlll wer&covetl!ld bf lhe lagllldon ~you hevtsoldOflraosflrracl !he lhaftsft 
h1Cf..IK'9d a specilc: cost bHiSCll!Xiltbn MIChOd. we nave Procimed II f8QU61(1d. II you c(td l'IOI $pacify II COS( basil calc:Ualim mtlhGd, w. ~~toll• tilllln, fim OIJ. {FIFO) 
malhod. PINse Yid ourwebsile or COMiJI 'f'Jlolf tax 11M1or il)Q,I need aclditiot\11 nformalon lboul ooet balls. 

, 0 1A. u .. -".....,"""'-''l""""'"'""'·"'~"'"""'sharoa•oi-'fJVIP'°"~·sei.'""' .. - .. ..,r-AeQ<...i,_.,, 
" be treated 111111baleti ordetJAd~processtd llOllDlr !hJn livt ~d.t~tltrtlM 4Mllonwhlcb lbtformls rteeiWd.AMlflr.tl Otdwulsmaybeml8bl117orl1'81'UCtioRs 
,~by ~tor ~lnwdfofCerW-' www.~.com. Please eontaccusatlbe phOM number b1edon Ille rtv81'Se11dtorrtftri01NJ broclll¥e forlht pl111 °' 
ORSS&111 Fdtyfcr ~info.rmalkrloonctmilg llelypltof ordeflavallbl1. Nott: MltkeenerttndbatchMklrs•• subject bdlnnl faas. PkNlle'lllCtwWlbllil «CCIUctut 
l\IM"""'•--on .......... Odoforfle-.APlocaedo<l>otlWllbo"""411o.,..,. .... tny~-tndflea.V..ean ____ "' 
~~ln~byuf)dalingyowN•da'*onlnelvtlvJhl'lffSfor~8'1heweblitll!ffldonthlnJvt!4MSlda.Uponwtlten~wewillpl'OWr:telhlnarneof'1heexeoJ~ 
~ li8alef as10dated wifl the tr1ntacdon, ind rill rt 1 reasonable tmouril ol llrne wll fildOM N &:Olla~ amount afco~ teoeM!d from third .,.tilll In camtdiln ~b 

<tiL.=~~IONS ARE FfNAl.A~D cANNorae MODIFIED, STOPPED OR CANCl!llEO AFTER COMPUTERsHARe HM AECBVEO me REQUeST. 
To haYe!heproceeds paidlOsorneot1eotherlhMtl'ieWIJl;ntregistuecr~r,lhesltaretmut1 firatbcl lr1n1'8rredlOlhlOlh1tpatty. lrenlfe11nslructia1sareavalable ltvoudihi 
'F"'ll/~Attsd~1'sedonol .. rC-~J>J~.S'i11ho~•.m.r;,,,.ionlhor1v•1r""'11. 

IB. U..MClfontSalovelo-apriioorollol)WN"/9S""'"'~"'·Thol•"""' .. ......,Di'•dR<g/s,_S_{ORS)ll>n1""'Wlbobeld_,i:alylnyox 
eeoount inboak-enbyfonntJyCompuls/1btte. Wa wit mai.you1~Wlhl \'Ud1"fbclonal ll'llrtl (ifep,oicatH~ !(your recpJNtie rec:elvtd nearaleCOl'ddaia, ~re 
ha• lho<igM ~,..,.~ lho dMdtol orpar)'OV m caoh. Fubm!iYiilmldl~r .... lh .. bt,,.;d~ ..... ,.;.,.yoi r8joOi lh& "''· 

1C. ~==~~:~~:aot=~==·:=:r:ntr:i~n:=~~a:~=~-=~,: 
ttldcme lhewtifieale($)0fQ)mplttelfwlassign11'18ntsedbn. YOOrrtMf W&lltlO IRSLnlhtmallltlg (or'" o! fie**" mark« va., wtict! lslhe •PPl'OXimaM oosttohll)ltc.e I oertikat11 
In lh• Mrt1th1U ls lo1H1t nnsil %:i~ L'c"'~ ::1 . i 

10. -'Jlttgjste1edhold•11rnust1Snatdlon~Dforlhc~~tislNclOn(1)tobt~lid.--S.letrcqueslslOfJ)IMitrshiptor~1nJ1iindudtaMldallion~1•Guonmelllar 

=•:=;:=':::'=~~~':"c!',!~=~;,Q=1,:,,,rbf'..:"1or":"':ron~=."" 
UH..,.ron2_1o.,...an(l)llonai"'8..,..ot"'°"ltl~•pra~illlldl"'"°""'""r.nn...ima1~~wa11.1"""'11'P""'°~"·"lho_.....,. 
Plt'5tnolllhtpurd\aceinlialkwldetllH'lldonlhebolb"llleflorL'iefonn. ·~ ~;,; ~fili , 

II you do nol kt1p fftconllctwftl'I t11ordo not hm 1ny ICflYlty In )'011' accountforlflt lmt perlcdt specllltd bytlttt raw, your PfOPfl'fYtauhlb~ eutljectlo1teu 
urtc:lllrn1dpropertylaws11'CfttansftrTtdlolhl1ppropris:lts&ate. / ~ll'.:~i ' "' 
fiivlcyHGiict·~ ~·~; ~; ~ .. ; ~ ~; \J; ~; ;.~;;;;;;; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~; ~ ~; ~;; ;~;; ~ ~;.;;;; ~ ;,;~ ~~~-;; ~ ·~ -
M~ttr*rt.wt'tllbfllfv1cyllriausly.lnlhe'°11tMolpro-Milg.-Sb)ll3&Jhcmnedion~t~dOi:tP.J~~dlridtlldN~'*M.(ifldslocilJlUIC!latl~.-..i-
l~~ .... ~~l*1CINll~~'l\'ll1.W.tDHlll\l~~~Ml*kiflf'llor'fOV,ltotti""**'tift.S,.,...ditAllltlflt,an4'1\l~'lc'I# 
~SwllJ°"lnrimg,tlfelfmtil::alJ,Mdbrlltfl!Pml.Wflflllt'alsona!AtlbmlllonQOl.ll)'Ollbi'Wllltd)'Oll'bftslclon,"M1bd'Uaof~IOlc#*jlllflltt.TNl~ft.kfh:iud'l0''f 
)'OIM'llllhll,adcW8'flr-'d111111ilddm~.lociltS~111111t1«,DW~!:D)ll'll~llldlOWMrUip~lirll\#dONr~~. Willmptdbolllot.llltllltnd~~ 
~trshs•dclelmt1hn ~ptllOAllWonub will! anyllCIMlblld IWd-party-- UMOmllf ID PIOCIU a ltWldlM. MNICt '/W aocGUrf.f/! .. ieqWtd« PMrillld tivllw. Our tllitlu Ind 
4Wt!1M!W'A~tti~'fd'!OlftW1WN~Wlt;lllfba!MnQ1.1W:t--._U\l~t\qNMtt,ur-.t.~«PllriilldbylN,_olh.-~ptOOQU.Wt*""'to<tlllidaooetl 
b}'Oll'pMDllllirltimlliot!IOU.OS.~ltlOllMdlOW.,..Wanw.iotl'O~NW\licff16,CU.~Jnlintlftt~.tlacttoriclRlplOCllOltl~IO,QRIM:i)O.lrpn:ll\llWl:rmllion. 
ec.,...irmtwtJUzMt«rt11.1toMt11S*'-COl'idri•lpeM'lllnl~WcrmallenllldwtllkellltMl¥tf)'settuslr. 

HC111:kallMnoiitpotifllll~smJnn01iluffdbyU-..Ftdltf/{Jfpod~~fll~,.._b'/110lfdbl~.Ofll'IV.-~01llltt~ 

fl Purchase Addttlonal Sharea of Company Stock 
If you wish to make M opllonalcashpc.rd\aseal ilis lime, 
please make your d'ltc~ payatlle IO Compukrshlr'~. 

Attlohed ll a chlCll In 111 amount of: 

No thi"d party ChKU,mont)I ordftl wcre~earC peymenlt wll b•Kc11p$1d, 
PleMe wrilfJ '/OUf holdet aet'.Ol.lli nullttr •nd lhel aimpany n1t11e on 'f«1l ~ 
IN& fo<m"""" ONLY !Jo '"8d for Exxon Moi>i Corpora!IOl1 
The eodosed <XM'Wi!Uion wiH ONLY be applied IO lhe aa:ount1tJeitnctc:1 to Ille ~ht 
The ~n aloVf'I for a mk'linr.m amount of S50 wlh 1 maximum amoum of $250,000 
per year. CompulershM d llWtllbldtiatleaMlwic:eptrweelton Tuesdayl1rwl 
Thursdays.. lfvittl11Tue&dayorThursdlylsnota!IOckmalll.elltadlttgdty" 
("llBdingday"'). lhenb-.ds¥lil balnvtMadoo lh• llUfhdWIQd"f. 

Ql)Wtl.ZA·MOT(R«. t/\~· 

Holdor Namo: ELll!R H BRUNSTING OR 
HEWA E BRUNSl\HG '!II BRUllS1'1NG 
~Mer Acocunt NumO.. 

--12102 FID 

111mnu1nn11N1111u11m~u1nnn111 

IUll1fl,hhli11l11!.ll1i111luilll11J1Jlulil1llli1j1i'jllfl11i 
Computershare 
P.O. Box 6006 
Carol Stream, IL 60197-6006 

P4337 
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\"''" 

EJf{onMobil (.omputershare 
Computershare 

PO Box 43078 
. . Providence, RI 02940-3078 

jtMPORTANT TAX RETURN DOCUMENT ENCl.OSEDj 

""'-AUTO .. ALLFORAAOC783 000122/0006663 038663 

111l11ll11 1llJl11l1lll 1ll•l•11l•l11 '•1ll1•lh1'llhh''··1l11l11 1 

Willi in •USA. US territories & Canada 800 252 1800 
Outside USA •• US terr;tories & Canada 781 575 2058 

' wWw.computershare.com/exxonrnob;I 

Recipient 
ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM 
LIVING TRUST UA 10/10/96 
C/O ANITA K BRUNSTING 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

'Uncertified accounl> are •ub)ecl lo withholding 
taxes en dividend payment& and sales proceeds. 

iHiolideriAiccofliunt Number 
102 

Reelpltnt'1 ID No. 
Payefs Feaeral 10 No. 

80"' udlllicr'I. S.O Iha Schedula D (Form 1040) i'lsWcions, 

co.to 
XOM 
~905 
-005 

Instructions for Recipients 
Rttlpitnt'1 ldtntlfit1Uon Number: Foty<MpralediOll, lti1 klrrnrn.f thow inytnl11lla1J'<ii1fl of yoi.s 
laXPlfl'lf lckdlcaloo rM'bet'. Ha.wvet, the issuer hn rtparted ~ corrtiell ldtnf&caton wnber to Iha IRS 

~2d; S!'cMt ~t.to gain tom s«n ot uctmges of adleclbtas. If ~ed. LM ltit mno"11 when 
"""*'"'toi8%·11o1eGOn-·l•11a1n111t"""""""'~'o(F"""'°"'l· 

and, Mlere ·~~. » ltl18 tndlorluQll govtfl'lllW\B. Box J: ~thtpartoflhe d•lllta.itiontnatta nQl'Watit bett~ta ii e teUn d)OtWCOll (oroturbula). 
Account Numbtr, May sm. M ac:cM a ol'llll ll'iqua runbar the payer asSV1tcf IO 65*ngllsh )OJ' acm11t Vw rru! rad.Joe 'fCNI c:ott (or ohlr ba1il) by tu lfnCMt br lgill~ ;;ii\ or IDll lbln yau sel yoi.ir llc>dl;, 

Box11:SJ1awa10lalotdinll)'cividend1tiatn~ lndJdi~111110Lntmlil'lllaofF1¥1111040oi::;f~ t;t;1t ~.r:O~aH1:oflerbasi•il8POrttrtU"1dbtibiAonsi11QOiblgainl. SeePll:l.550, 
1040A. Alto, reportitonSctieGJ1B(form1040or 1040A), If req.ilted. Thi amaunlS'll1MI maybe di&ndl "" ,, ~, ,, " exp. 
a corponrtlan paid dirtdy ID you u a partl~I (ot banaiciwy o( 1 part:clpanQ In an ••Y" stock Bo~ .C: Stowsbadlupwilltl~ For wrroll, • pa)'8f must blClwp wltttiofd crt ctrlain ptymll'ltt ff )'OU did 
~plan (esoP). Repa1 • asa ~on'JOI Form 1040/104M, 001 nat It as a plan cktlibution, ~~ JOW~ llle~tiOn~btt'to 1'16Pl)'.tt Se.• Form W..0, Aequeel br T~loentkatlon 
not as invesfnenl irr.ome, fOf any otia'P\IPOl8· N\mber Ind Cer\ficeliot1, br inbmatian <rl badat>wilhholdiAO· ~hit 1Mc..m on your incama lait retun 

Box 1b: Shows the pcrtion r:Jlht llTIOUllin box 11 htt rnaybt eligible tor h 15% ot04' cq:lil9''1Ji1i'IS rates. n ~Voill'Md. 
See lhe fem 104W1040Al~lons forhowb determine Ilia 1mai..n Rewrt te rigble~onh a, Box 5: Smwsycu stwe al&xpanm of •~Widyoft'nd ""'aledlnvatmlnttoollany, Qll'lll!faly a 
Fonn1o.40«1040A. ' , ,, ' ~lcttontrldm1A.talfi.lld.1fyau"8Fam1040,)IOl.lmafded.ldlhast~sonlht"Ol\trq>1nsos• 
Box 21: Shaws total capital gain dillfiluicris tom a ragllalad 1nvennen OO"l'8flY or tea\ .,~ri 1~'4'1Sch&dUeA(Fomi1040) Ujecl la thl 2% Mll'it. This amMt !s lncllded ;i box 1a. 
Mi RIPC'I It. IWnountl shoMI ir.box2a onSd.ue o (Fonn 1040), hi 13. Boice: Sl'cwlthe roreq. We 1Mumay be Ible IO dlin at a deduction or 1aedi1onForm1040. 
Sul,, If no MIMI is thcw.n in boxes 2G·2d and 'JOI orly ~ gains 111d lose• n eapilm gzin diatJfblJton&, S• fl1 Form 1G40 lntbi.dons. 
you may be abll to 19pcst 111! anDri! lhlMt\ In bax 2a on ine t3 of ram 1040 {lAe 10 of Farm 10ifOA) rahlf eOa 7: Tn8 box shcdd bl~ blri: if a re~Od inwsinonl ampll"J l1'j)Oo1ed the b"eilJ'I \n #I~ in box e. 
lt\WI SdwdJ• 0. See tie form 1040i'1040A.lnltuclons. Box~ Stviwac.Wl iicpdafbncbtrbJti:lns. 
BOJt 211: ShoM lhl ~ ol "8 1mOllllin box 2a tla1 '' UYICilPNrad aedion 1250 gikt tom "'1iin 
dllpredebla ret1 property. AepcrtttVs llnCllJl'l1 on lhe lkrecapb'ld Section 1250GSnWcrtthtlf· Lile 19 In 
lhe Sch&dvle 0 inmdons (Form 1040}. i::-% ,Ji 
Bo1: 2c: Showi1hl por1ion ol lhe emotmin!XJX2e#'elts ncaan 12l>2 gah tom aran"~bow.eu 1tcci 
flat maybe IUbj&ctto a 50% exdU&ion and C9ltW1 empowerment zone bucineH !lock flat may_~ 1u~ IO a 

HmJnH1: If tis fClm indudel atnatJ\W belMQW'Q to arathW plrl<l'I, you n cmsidnd a no:OOea redplert 
Ycu 1111.11 ilt Fam 1099·01V Wltl Iha IRS 1111~ ofN ottw OWl'llft ii lllOW hir lhlte tithe neon., Ind 
)'O.l ll'IJllbni!hafann 1099-01\l">each. A.tublnda:Wle llnolraQlftdlOile 1l'IOP1nlerthmilshow 
lll?ICUltl IMn8d by Ute other. See hJ ~ tex yw Genni I~ for Cettlil Wonnalion ReMns. 

+ 

• 1 S S.IJ DR ... + 
OORTOA (Rev. 10/11) 

EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION 

PAYER'S Fadaral klen1iflcatlon number:~ 
PAYER'S name, slreel address, city, stale, and ilP.code± 
EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION ' . • 
C/O COMPUTERSHARE 
P.O. BOX 43010 
PROVIDENCE RI 02940.3010 

RECIPIENrS ldentiflca11on numbtr: ~90~;; 
Account number (ses lnstruclfons): -2102 
RECIPIENT'S namt, StrHl 1ddr111, city, stltt, zi,~od• 
C1~~J~ ~R~~¥NJf\~~~ NElVA Ell!lU~GJ~ Bf!UNSTING FAM 

C/O ANITA K BRUNSTING 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE ···' 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

lllil1 ~ i 
Form 1099-DIV (keeR for,,Your records) 

0 CORRECTED (If checked) Dividends and Distributions 

11 Tolal onlinaiy c!Mdends I b Quolffied dividends OMS No. 1545-011 D 

s 1755.92 s 1755.92 

211 Tola! capililgain di&lr. 2b Unra:ap. Sec. 1250 gain 2011 
I 0.00 $ 0.00 
2c Sldbn 1202 g;in 2dCol-n(2811)gojn 

I 0.00 I 0.00 Fomi 1099·DIV 
3 NondMdond dialrlbulk>no 4 Ftdo11l lneomt tax wHhhtlcl 

$ 0.00 I 0.00 CopyB 
5 lnwstmente:ii:pil0Se5 e Fol1l9'1axpald For Recipient 
$ o.oo $ 

7 Fol1l~n<OUn\>yorU.S.""88"'i>n t Cesh !<ioklotion clslribWon& Thislaimpor1antlaxinformalion 

s 0.00 
amt is bel~ furt1ished to lf\8 

lnlernal Revenue Semce. J you 

Tho 11port1blt Mlounll abon lndudt tho fullowlng additional fncomo: 111 rec:,.ii"ed IO file a rett..m, a 
ne{ligen« penaly or Olher 

Company Paid FeB$ Coft1>8nY Paid Service Charge• l sanciJoll may be Imposed on 

i_;l:....;0;;..5;;;2 ______ -1~$_..:.0;;..00;;_ _____ -.J )W llhiii"'°"" o IHBbla and 
Oi=unl on Reiwostmenl f'llf3'~1h•l l has 

$~ ·-
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(i 
(, 

[' 

ExxonMobil 
Computershare 

" 

P.O. Box 43078 
Providence, RI 02940-3078 

ANITAlCAY BRUNSTING 
203 BfOomlngdale Circle 
Victorlaw!f ~Jas177904 

(361),576-5732 
;,0 ~i: t:' 

FeQru~l[¥ 16, 2011 

Re: Change of Title on Stock Plan Account 
Account Name: Brunsting Family Living Trust 
Account Number:•tpz 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Nelva and Elmer Brunsting established a Revocable Living Trust and the above
referenced stock account is in the titleiof tchat f:.i ving Trust. Elmer Brunsting passed away 
on April I, 2009 in Houston, Harris,C0µnty,, Texas. Mrs. Nelva Brunsting, the remaining 
Founder and Co-Trustee, continued to~elf~ as the Trustee of the Trust. On December 21, 
20 I 0, Nelva Brunsting resigned as Trustee of the Living Trust. I, Anita Brunsting, am the 
current acting as Trustee of the Trust, as.evidensed by the enclosed copies of the resignation 
and acceptance of same. Please transfer the stbck shares in the above-referenced account 
into two new accounts titled as follows (a11d close the ortflttal accou11t): 

{l) Transfer exactly 1,908.232088'shares to a new account in the following name (If you 
cannot transfer fractional shares}round down to the nearest share value): 

2if!ru Tiff 
ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, T'iurfoe, or the successor Trustees, of the 
ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST dated April l, 2009, as 
established under the BRUN§;fl~GitAMIL Y LIVING TRUST dated October 
10, 1996, as amended. N · 

An acceptable abbrevlatlop fotaccount titling Is as follows: 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING,i',Tee of the ELMER H. BRUNSTING 
DECEDENT'S TR dtd 4/1/09, as est UTD 10/10/96. 

{Tax I.D. No. of the Elmer H. Bfhnsting Decedent's Trust is~ l 00.} 

(2) The balance of the shares, iq~luding any accrued but unpaid dividends, held in the 
above-referenced account, should 6C transferred to a new account in the trust name which 
appears below. The mailing address shoul<l\remain as indicated above. 

co(-~ lj~U' 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, Trustee, or the successor Trustees, of the 
NELVA E. BRUNSTING SURVIV,OR'S TRUST dated April 1, 2009, as 

P4339 
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established under the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 
I 0, 1996, as amended. 

An acceptable abbreviation for account titling Is as follows: 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, Tee of the NELVA E. BRUNSTING 
SURVIVOR'S TR dtd 4/1/09, as est UTD 10/10/96. 

(Tax I.D. No. of the Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust is ••1t68S, the social 
security number ofNelva E. Brunsting.) 

Reinvest the future Survivor's Trust dividends. Mall the future Decedent's Trust 
dividends to me at the above address. Do not take any withholding on the DeceH~nt's 
Trust dividend distribution. 

I have enclosed a copy of an executed and notarized Certificate ofTrust verifying the 
essential terms of the trust document, a copy of the resignation and acceptance documents 
for the Trust, an original death certificate for Elmer Brunsting, and the necessaey transfer 
fonns including a W-9. · 

S, 

If you need additional infonnation or hay~ f9J1lls to bs completed in order to make this 
change of title, please contact my attorneys, Susan S. Vacek or:Candace L. Kunz-Freed, 
14800 St. Mary's Lane, Suite 230, Hou§ton, Texas 77079, (28f) 531-5800. 

Sincerely, &. (1;0 

ANITAJ'n~~ ) 

P4340 
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(,omputershare + · 
Compv!S/ahare 
PO Box 43078 

Prcvideoce flhode Island 02940-3078 
WWW.COIT1l'J1111Sh8!8.~01 

1:.Lme:; !-1. BRUNSTING OR ~ELVA 
~.BRL»!50N6TR BQUOSOl\16 FArn U\IJNGIR IJ/A 10J10/g1,p 
N1meofCu"""~Halt• 
I 31 o°?>Qp!NEBOCK. 

Cily, s~11. l!lp Current Holder Account Number 

.2-1 Q .2-
Company Name 

_e: ~l<.QN_C)Q~Ll: 

Transfer Request - See enclosed instructions PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

~UR§fN1IHOLD~~ IN.~ORMATION D f"'Oa"')l(lm:::;;e:...:l::::e!ep""'h::::cne:;.;Nu:.:::m::::b:::.••---------. 

~flarM to be Transferred v• . __ . I · I 3 - 4 L A_ - + 3 n I 
Pi:EASiHIOTE: W!lole $h'8s ~be dM!iid inlo fracliinoi sha1es, • l IQ T -1 

· £1 EJ TransferJ&'Shares cjjflicok-entiy'Stianis31ld anycertiflQlletf shares su~,__ed)-. --------------.J 
• ••. If Utl• box ~ dlecked, de !l°t ~pletu~ 3, 4 and 5. J 

PARTIAL TRANSFER: 
D DRS Book-Entry Shares(numbercfwhclesharesfolranSfer) II Certlficat~~ sh'fu.es (nu!Tbefo/whole

0

~iotrail&ler) 

I I I I 
IMPORTANT: -
OJ1glnal t.trtiffcate{s) must 

. . . be submitted lor yo111 n ...._ _________ __, transfer to be executed. 

u Investment Plan Bcok·Entry Shares (numbef cl whole and/or fractional shares IO Uansfer, wE· . 

I I 9 0 g 2. "".). 2 O ·O 81 All Iran h~lnbook-entry 
• ~ form unle erl/ft(lrif/~rltlng. 

L.--~----~----~--~----1 
l!J Authorized Signatures -This secdon must besk!ncd and &lamped for your transfer IO ba executed. 

The underalgned doe5 (do} hereby nevocibly constitute and appoint ComPll*'lllr• 11 a110mey lo tlaMl&r 
lho said stod<. as Ille case may be, on Ille bcob of said Company, wilh fUI PQ\\111 ol subslJMon In 
Ute p1em1Ses. 
The slgnature(s) below on !his Transfer Request form must cooespond oxaclly \Ith lht name(•) as shCWoll 
upon 1ho raca of the 1tock cettificale or a Ccmputellhar&-luuod slllemant fOl bock-tnily shares, v.ilhout 
eltarallon °' 8"1wgemant °' t1f1 dlang1 Wha!Mr. The belolll must be signed by au CU118nl regist&nld 
holdo11, °'a l~ally auUtorized reptesanlalfve ~ lndlclltlon of his or her copaclly next to lht algnn.a 

NOTE: Slgna1U11(a) 1111111 be atamped WiUI 'a Meda~on Signature Guan1111te by a qualillod lnandal 
lnstlluUon. sucll as a commeidal bank, srllnga bank, savings and loan, US •tocJcblolcer and *I.Wily dealer, 
or aadlt union, !hat Is partlclpaUng In "" appioved Me<lalllcn Signature Guaranlee Program. 
(A NOTARY SEAL IS !!QI ACCEPTABLE) 

Required "" Mtda!Ucn Gu1rantee Stamp 
(Notary Seal Is 1:1111 Acceptable) 

~----.,......;;Slg;:;•;;;.;a1u;;;;n1;.;ol;.;.AJ;.;.I C;.;;u;.;;rran;.;.:t.;..:;Hclde11 °'Legal Rapiesenlllli"ls r-oa_ta"""(rmi_l_dd_i.-YYYY> ...... _______ __, 

~~JL.,.ofthi.tormrorlttobev..J. IO 
5 
/I O /z.. O I ; j 

P4341 
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tf,omputershare + 

Transfer Request - See enclosed instructions Pl:EASEPRlftr CLEARLY 

• ''*' ·, :,,, 
• Please completa for each new holder ,, U6! addlllonar~es as neeessary NEW HOLDER I RECIPIENT INFORMATION 

· D Account Type (maik only !2llA boxv.ilh an 'X'): 

D Individual (complete A, B, C, G & H) D Cullodlll wllh Minor (complete A. B. C, 0, G & HJ 

D Joint (complete A. B, C, D. G & H) D Estate (complete A, B, C, E, G & H) 

D fr1riir1r Qll 0e11f(comp111e A e, c. o, o & H) 

~Grrrustee/Truot(~ete A-H) 

D Othar(lndlcaletypeardcompleteA.8,C,D. G&H) ___________ ........ _.__ ..... ,,,,,_, --------

A rew Ho!de1'1 EidstV1g A=ml NUl!lbel QI appbble) 

·. C Name First, Ml, Las ·Individual I Cusltid~n I Trustee I Executor I Olhet 

D Name Fir>I, Ml, Lasl ·Joint Holder I Miiot I Co-Trustee /TOO Beoafl I Olhar I appllcallle 
, '" frA\i ""· dt~ I ' 

ELME""R ~- 8RUNS"rlfl..IG.i;i;:>E~§DENT~ TRUST 
E Trust/ Estate rlame (if aeptlcablel 

lD~T ED O 4 Io 1 /2J;o o 9 
Trusl I Eslall Name. oonlilluad F Date of Trust mm/dlll 

04/ o I /2.o 09 
G AddrelA Number and Slreel NIVllt I PO Bex ,/UnllNumber 

'H ~0~1y---~----~_,..,....._ ........ ____ ~-----. 

jy1C.TORIA 
· o ~: Thl1 Nellon mu1t'b11ign1d"i1y U1o NeW HOLDER/RECIPIENT, Hshown 1bove, whG11 SSHIEIN lientered In uctlon 781bov1. 
. CertlflcaUon: Under peJlaltles ot peflliy, IQ!fly lha1: (1) lhe number shol'm on Ulis form Is my COiied Taxpayerlden!illcalion Number, and (2) I am not subject IO baekup INilhhohling 

because {a) I am llUflllll ln!m baQ<uri wilhhclding, « (b) I have not been no lifted by Iha IRS Illa! I am slAlject lo baekup withholding as a rasul ol a laiwa lo ll!Po~ al lnle1est or 
dlvldands, or (c) !ho Iii$\ has no~ned ma WI anFno longer sobjecl lo ba~ will'llalding. and (3) I am a US dl!zen or other US pellOO. 

I 

Ctrtlllcltloft lntptqns: \11q,must aou out lllm [2) In the above pa11f1&Ph If you have !Men noli!lad by Iha IRS lhal you ere rurrently S1Jbjact lo bad<up wllhhddlng because you 
have laiod lo repdit alllillereil and dividends on your lax retum. 
Sl!Jl•IUrtol.NewHolrler .. 0a_1a.:..(mm_1d_d ' .... Yml ...... _______ __,, 

03 /1.cJ /cJ..t; I I 

P4342 
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AFFIDAVIT OF RESIDENCE 
To be complet9d for decedent traiisters only. 

AccountNumber:~"l.. 

Tueunderslgned, PrD 1rn K. P:f,UQ.SDN~ 1 TQ.L)SJ EE" 
resldingal 20~ BL()'.JY\tNqbAt~E CIR.Cl e VICJl?RIA. TX -r-,qo4-
belng duly sworn, deposes and say$ Iha! he/she is,".::j"ps"'"-"~u~s ... ~~'.,,..E.-~ ....... ------------
Oescribe your status, I.e. Executor. Administrator, Survivor in Joint ~nancy, etc. 
(If a corp0rale f«luciary show title of afflant and nam~of corporailorifl 
of (the estate of) 'THE pgugsn Na;· E~J0/UVJ N.G Tr{' i =n--1 e: 
whodledon Elfn~\of1l>£~ ,,.DGC,enTS ,-R1STD 411 IA.o:A 

'il£~ ': ;''. ';' 
that at the time of death the domicile (legal residence) of said deee<le.nt was at 

13<o~O PIQEROc..K. ~-ron TX "1"1019 
"'" 

and that (s)he resided In the State of, __ TEX4-"~u.B_,-...,S.._---1---------------
for :t!::J_ years ~ · t of any (ot'""1,slale witl1n the United Slates of America at tlme of dea1tl. 

Slgnature:_l.'....d!,...14..~!S:;~3~_S::;~~2:.:~~+----/i~r~u~~~<.;,_ _____ _ 

Sworn to before me, a notary public, this 

-1.[!!)ayof rrn-1.ch ,20_1}_ 

Signature: Ccund.flflt. di trJ1015\92e d !Ji; 
(official admlnisteting oaUr) 

Title: Oti:m nt d' i fl..tif<'LA{; 
My commission expires ,q '. q 7' d ~S 

OOTH4A 

AFRXSEM. 

P4343 
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l.omputershare + 
Comwtershare 
PO Box 43078 

Pta<.idenos llhade Island 02940·3076 
www.computershare.aal!'Mve110r 

Current Holder Account Number 

~gJ).. 

Company Name 

Transfer Request - See enclosed instructions PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

CURRENT HOLDER INFORMATION 
Shares to b Transferred 
PLEASE NO Shel9S WlJl!2I be lilided Into lraCllonal Shares. 

D Transfer ru..b Shares (all book-enl/y Sllares end any cert1rw:ate<1 shares JUbmitted) 

If this box Is checked, do nol complele sections 3, 4 and 5. ::n '' 
:%] >+- J!flfij 

PARTIAL TRANSFER: Bet ja.,nc.e.. of' S~ 
IJ DRS Book-Entry Shares (number of wllole shares to lranlfer) D Certificated Shares (number of whole shanls lo traASfer) 

Original certificale(a) must I I ~r I 1 •1.1PoRTANT: 

_ . • • be submitted ror your !.-------------' transfer to be executed. 0 Investment Plan Book-Entry Shares (number of wllale and/01 treatiena1 shares to msfer, W applicable) 

I ,, I All transferre~ ~ced in book-entry 

1... ----------------'---'- formunless~e~. 
1!1 Authorized Signatures -This section must b9 sjgn@d and stamQld '°' yru ttansfer to be ex~tad. 
The undersigned does (do) hereby lneVOO!llly oonslllute and appoint C<lmpJemiare u a~ to lransfer 
Ille Aid slodl, a. tl>e aa.e may b1, on th• boo.U or lllid Company, .af! f1'I "°""· or ,~Slilitlm in 
the ptemiU$. <t:l;~ Jh:r2ff gi;;:; 
The slg/latllre($) below on this Transfer Request lorm must corrtspel'td exaclly v.i1ll Ille nama(s) as shown 
upon the faae ol Ille s!OC:k c:ellillcate or a Computnhare-llSUtd statement tor book-tt1~ shares. wllhooA 
a!teralioo or enlargement or •rrt dlanga wllaleVet. The below /TX/st bo signed by 
hOldais, °' a legaty authorized 19p1esentelive wilh lndieallon OI hlS C'l l\er capad!y na 

NOTE: SignallJlll(•) muot be stamped with a Mtdalnon Slgnalurw Guar.lnlet by 
lnstitutkln, 1ueh as a ccmmarciel blink. savlnga bank. savings end lotn. llS stockbroker and n~rity dealer. °' eredlt union. that 11 partldpaUng In an approved MedaHton Signature Guarantee Program. 
(A NOTARY SEAL IS liQI ACCEPTABLE) . 

Requited • Meclatnon Guarantee Stamp 
(Nofary Saal Is Hill Aa:apfable) 

~ -··--·""'_....... ""''"''~""' l~xt~ll ~Yv:''..:{y 1103/10/o?d I I 
IMPORTANT • You must complete both sides of this form:for ii to be valid. 

• E2UTR 
P4344 

-+ 
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(.omputershare 

Transfer Request - See enclosed instructions PLEASE PRINTCLEARLY '~ 

NEW HOLDER I RECIPIENT INFORMATION • Please ccmpi'ete for each new holder 

Q Account Type (mark only QM box with an ·xi: 

D lndlYlllUll (complelt A, e, c. G & H) D CuJtodlal wtlh Minor (complele A. 8, c, D, G & H) D Transf•~Jn O:!~ (~teA, ~~ O, G & H) 

rar~al(~~MI) ''" D Joint (co"l'l•teA, 8, C, D, G & H) D Esbt> (complete A. B, C, E, G & H) 

D OlherVndicate typeandcompleleA,B, C.D, G& H) --------------'"-,, ""'~"-'' --"-""-----

A r ... Haldar'I E~o!ingAcoount Nuni>er(llap~cable) B 'Sod!! S Humber (SSN) or Empl cation Number (EJN) 

~"'at5 :na~h:Nh•o 
, C Namt Fi11~ Ml, Lasl • lndMd<Jal/ Cuotodlan/TMtee/Execulol I Other (check one box above) 

D Run ST I t.J G '~,Ru ~,,,TEE OF /HE 
O Name First.Ml, last -JolntHolder/tMorlCo-Trustee/TOOBenelda /Olher 1fap lcablt 

E Trust/ Estate Name (fflepUcable) 

l-rRUST 
F DateofTrusl mm/def/ rJSl I Estate Na/NI • oonllnUlld 

04 I 0 I I 2009 
G AllrJrns Nl.mber and Slreel Name I PO Box 

I 203 
Apt. I Unit Number 

C...I RCLE' 
'H ~Ci~o/----~-.----...,..-,,.,.------------. I v c li /5 R:~ I Ai: :~, 
l'iJ 'fQan.W:l: Thl1 11cUon riillSI ~'llglltd by lht NEW HOLDER/RECIPIENT, u ahown 1bov1, whoso S&NleJN II enlend In StCtlon 78 1bov1. 

CtrtlRcaUon: ~ndtr penaltittof plljury,} certifylhat (1) lhenumbtrsholl1lon!his lonn ii myccnmTaxpayerkjentillcatiollNumblr, and (2) I am not subject to badtupwithhokllng 
because (a) l lim exempt from bacil, ~dng. or (b) I have not been nolifiad by Iha IRS l'lllt I am suhjl!d to bac:kup wilhhalding as a reS\it of a f~re to report Iii lnlereSt or 
dividend!. or (c) 1he IRS haa notilled me lhal I am no longer subject 10 badlip llilhholdlnil. and j3) I am 1 US dllzen or other US petJDn. 

C1r11Rcatlori iri.1r11o11onl"You must ciosi oul llem (2) In the abcwe paragraph If you have been noli11ed Ill' the IRS lhal you alt cu~enlly subjed lo baclwp wilhhalcing because yw 
have faHed ID report all interest and dividends on your tax return. 
S!g .. llne or New Hiier Date (mm I dd / 'IY'f'IJ ,__ ..... _ ....... ...._ __ ~-~~~--.1 

• E4UTR 
P4345 

+ 
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c. AFFIDAVIT OF RESIDENCE 
To be completed for decedent transfers only. 

A~untName:t1\:J~JzfrJaB~~~ Account Number:~ 2.. 
Name of Stock: [;" '>('. x ()() MOf?J I L 

Deceased Holder's Taxpayer Identification or Social Security Number: 

f;,eunde;~ned, Bo rffi f>BUOSO Nb, TRUSTEE 
r~~ldlnga1:~;2,03 r.?ltl)'htO':;>DALE C.1RC1 £ v'!C:O:~/A ::rx '11904-

b;in~I~~ly~~om, deposes and says tlljlh~she;;_n.J....E~USTEE""", ~u...1.<...-------------
Describe your status, i.e. Executor, Adtfiinlstrator.;;~ ill Joinl''lilnsncy, ate. 
(If a corporate fkluclary show We of alflilnt end n~ma tifeorporalk!fl} 

of {the estate on TI-IE: l?j;>uQrH!'l:)'1ffiffill!!1/ \.J v 10l!:>'TR ~:nm lq/1 o/9 lo e 
who died on ~'-1T1Riti &if~~~; 1 · .i 

that al the time of death the domicile (legal residence) of said decedent was at 
.._.13..L..Mlo.u'3o.a...i'--'-P_,_I o ........ e:::R._0=.:..Ck"""-_Hou~o.o=ST0.._._,,..,.0-=---=rx...._.....___.._._......_..--'-_._'1 ____ :+~ 
and that {s)he resided In the State ol ___ il;....;::EX-.=A....;..;:S=-----------------~-
for .:t.!f._ year 

r .................... _.. ......................................... .,.... ............................ -1 
~ ' CANDACE LYNNE KUNZ FREE~ s ~'..JI.,; • NOT .. AY PUB~IC. IT .. TE DFTEXAB ~ s :'oiJ:i~-... 1.1Yco1altHIOHUPIAU g 
~ o~ .,... MARCH 27, 2015 § 

Sworn to before me, a notary public, this &..,....,.....,....,....,....,....,..,....,..,......,....,..,...,.....,......,......,._..,.....,.....,.,..~ WJ.. 

i J#- day of ~ 20 _/J___ 
Signature: {!a= d1 &/)?S · W 'd 
(oRicial administering oath) 

TIUe: 0.U(J)flt t ~ f1rf~ 
My commission expires 3'.' a J-To? 

OOTH4A 

P4346 
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I 
I 
' 

DEPARTMENT o;"st~TE HEALTH SERVJCES 
VITAL STATISTICS UNIT 

'11E'!llGl~omJ ...... ..---'-~~--';.-~~;.-~-"jfftOIW'Ri'""jio..nv1'inl!.-~~~~~ 

a~~~lT«1'111"""~~~~~------! 
I a .. 
i 
; J.!o!l.!!!!.E!~~~~~~~~~~~~~l¥.!!1!!:=~~~~~~~~~~-l 
a~<!IRl5eD111111111mmm~~"JP'l!l!~l!llUllimi:iiiAiiiliiRiii'iiiiiiiiiliiiiillr::--~~~~~~~---j 

1~11n1'111n"...._~~--rmu~~~~~r-~~ 
B •.. a-

...... ~~-"'~~~~-1 -f!PliJB"!l'!RlloO!ll!!i01!li~;;;;;;;:u;;....-;;i;;;i;tr::;--::;;:'."pa'Il!!E111191'!!li1!1M&"i;;m;;;-~~~-i~ 

;:/ 

•. OEM!NTfA. UKELY v~LAR TYPE 
,;:;.;:: ... ~OI): 

&r.(ar••~of1: 

-· -----~----.... 

"'""'Nfft ls~nd cor1ect reprcducUoq.ot 1f211 orlgjnal record as recorded In this office. Issued under 
autl!orlty of Section 191.051, Health and SafelfCode. 

(=>~· .. ~ 
ISSUED ~ GERALOIHlil\-B 

STAT!! REOISTRAll 
/ 

20-20566.1252
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['i. 

C1 
t. 

\l 

; 

'' 

Foon W•9 Request for Tallpayer Gl1141 fonn to the 
(Rw. Oc1abor 2007) Identification Nun\bet and Certification requester. Do not 
o._.,..,n..-..y send to the IRS. lnl-R-- .~ .• ,, 

N&MO (11 snown an~ Income Wt re!Un) 
N ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, Trustee, of the ELMER H. tRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST 

i 8u11ntH rwn .. II dlffs-.t from •bov• 
!j 

Choe~ opproprlate l)O>c: 0 Individual/Sole propr111or 0 Oaqjlifllia<i•t' D•Pllllnlll'INJ> jo=:i 0 Umltld llablllty company. Entw t1111ax ctaalfloallon (l)odlsregtrdtd ..-llty, C~, Pop-Ip) ~ ....... 
IZl Ohr(ltt NWcllonll "' Irrevocable Trvsl •E ., :1 i- -. (number, llroet, and 1pl. "'sutto nol Aaquooter'• llllll8 and - (cpUcNO 

i 
203 Bloomingdale Clrele 
City, swo, and ZIP .- !fl:) ,:: 

Victoria, Texaa nD04 

J Uot-t nunll)et{lj !Wt (O~ .. 

l:.lrnl•• Taxoaver Identification Number mNI 
'I' ~! 

Enter your TIN In the approp1late bo1<. The TIN provided must matc:h the name given on Une 1 to &veld 
ba~up withholding. Fet lndlvldualo, this Is your social ucllrityjtklmbGr (SSN), l10wev•, lat a rGlldenl 
auen, oole proprietor, et disregarded entity, 1ee tho Pall I lnsllW!Jons on page 3. Fet OUW ent!Ves, fl Is 
your employer lden!lllcaUon number (EIN). H you de noc have a number, aeeHow to gel a TIN on page 3. 

Note. If tho account ls In more then one name, see the chart on pa9e 4 for guldtllln on whOH 
number to entet. ~ ;;;mM :<,{; 

Certlflcatlon 
Under penahleo or perjury, I certify that 

or 

1. The numb<lr ohown on this form Is rtrt correct taxpayer ldef)llflcatlon number (or I am waiting for a number to be Issued to me~ end 
2. I om not subject to backup wlthl1oldlng because: (a) I am ~mpt f10m bacl<up wl!hlloldlng, at (b) I hove not been notified by tho Internal 

Revenue Service ~RS) t11at I am wbject to bac~p whhho~g as;a rtliUlt of o lalklro to report all Interest or dividends, at (o) the IRS has 
notified me that I am no longer oubjecl lo backup withholding, and 

3. I am a U.S. cillzen or other U.S. person (def111ect belowJ. ;:i 
Ce<tJllcatfon ln11Nctlono. You must crosa out ham 2 atiow ~.you have been notilied by the IRS that you are currently aubjoct to backup 
withholding becal.IH you have failed to repert all Interest and ~di on your tax rotum. Ferr real - tranaactlono, Item 2 does not apply. 
For mOl'lgage Interest paid, acqulaiUon or abandonment Of secured 1!!9Ptr\)I, cancel1allon of debt, contributlcnl to 111 lndlvlduat retirement 
arrangement ~RA), and general payments other than lnterastca;.d cilVtdel\11$, you are not required to sign the Certlllcatlon, but you must 
provldo your corr8':1 TIN. lnswctions on page 4. · 

Section references die to the Internal Revenue Code unlesa 
otherwloa noted. 

Definition of e U.S. parson. For federal t8ll purposea, you are 
considered a U.S. parson If you are: · 
• AA Individual who la a U.S. citizen or U.S. resident alien, 
• A partnership, corporation, company, or auodetlon created or 

Purpose of Form organized In the Unhed States or under the laws of the United 
A person who Is reQUlted to flle M lnfonnatlon return with Iha Stalea, 
IRS must obtain your correct taxpayw fdentlfteatlon number (TIN) • An estate (other than a foreign estate), or 
to report, tor example, income paid to you, real estate • A domestic trust (as defined in Regulations section 
transactions, mortgage Interest you paid, acquls!Uon et 301.7701·7). 
ebendonment of secured property, canceKatlon of debt, or Special rulaa for partnerships. Partnll'ilhlpa that conduct a 
contributions YOU made to an IRA. '" , • trade or business In the United States are generally required to 

Use Form W-9 only If you are a U.S. person (incfudlilg a~ pay a withholding tBll on MY forelgn panneni' share of Income 
resident alien), to provide your corraot TIN to the pers.cm tram such business. Further, In certm cases where a Fann W-9 
requesting It (the requester} and, when applicable, to:.•,, has not been received, e pertne...idp Is required to presume that 

t, Certify that the TIN you ere giving is correct (or ya~ ere a partner Is a foreign person, and pay the wllhholdlng tax. 
waiting for a number to bo Issued), , il!E' Therefore, If you are a U.S. parson that Is a partner In a 

2. Certify that ""U are not subject to backup wl1hhotii1ng~'&r partnership conducting a trade or business in the Un!tad States, 
,~ provide Form W-9 to the plll!nlnhlp to establish your U.S. 

3. Claim exemption lt0m backup withholding ff you~iire a U.S. status and avoid wlthholding on your share of partn9'$hip 
exempt payee. ff applicable, you 111'8 also certifying that as a Income. 
U.S. person, your allocable share of My partnership lrv:om.MrOfYl'I\ The person who gives Fam W·9 to the partn81Ship fer 
a U.S. trade or business is not subject to the withhordlng ta~ on purposes of establishing its U.S. status and avoiding withhctdlng 
foreign partners· share of effectively connected incOrll!!; '''' on lta allocable share of net income from the partnership 
Note. II a requllSlel' gives you a form other than Form W-9 to conducting a trade or buslnass In the UnHed States is In the 
request ywr TIN, you must use the requester'• form if it is. following cues: 
substantially sim~ar to this Fotm W·9, K;M;, 19\' • The U.S. owner of a disregarded entity lltld not the entity, 

Cir. No. t0231X Fonn W•9 -41112tDD 
!ilfJ T 'iP'l'O 
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'· l~ I 
1•; 
~ ; 
Ci 

F01m W•9 Request for Taxpayer Give tonn to the 
(Rev, Octobor 2007) Identification Number and Certification reque1ter. Do not 
-ollNT"""'Y send to the IRS. 
CntM\11 Revenue SI.Mc• 

Namt lat shOwn"" ywt lncOma a.. rellm) 
,.; ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, Truslee,oflhe NELVA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST .. a au ...... - ff dlff•ent '"""above 

g 

ii Check 1pproptll1 bO>C 0 llldlvkfual/S()lt propn- 0 Corporation 0 P111nonhlp 
0 Umllod lablllty comparrf. l!ntar lhl tu du1lflcallon (O•dlsrogllded emlly, Cocctporatlon. P·porlrl-lp) I> ••••••• lo:: u Ill oriw(stt lnslnldlonll .. Revccabla Trust 
Addr.,. tomOtr. ottttt, ond apt. or l\Jllo nol R-ter'• nom1111C1 addr ... (~ 

,!;! 203 Bloomingdale Circle 

l City, st61o. and ZIP eodl 

Victoria, TeXH n904 

l U.t acoounl runbe<(•I nor• (optlona~ 

........... Taxoaver Identification Number ITINl 

Enter your TIN In !)le appropriate box. The TIN provided must match 111• name given on Une I to avoid I loolll Hourtly """''!°': 
4885 backup wlthhaldlng. For lnO!vlduols, this I& your social security number (SSN). However, tor a resident • 

alien, SOie pioprletor, ct dlsregardt<I entity, see tha Part I lnstrucllons on page 3. For other entlllaa. tt Is 
your employer lden11flcatlon number (EIN). If you do not have e number, see How to gtl a TIN on pago 3. or 
Note. If the account It In more !)Ian one name, see the chart on page 4 for guldellnos on whose 
number to enter. 

Certification 

Under penllltlos ot perjury, t certify that: 
1. Th• number shown on this fom1 Is my correct 1aXpayer ld1nlltl'"!!!I><> numbe(.(or !~ waiting ·(Cr a number toJblt ls!!/ed to mo), end~ 
2. I am not sub}e<:I to backup whhholdlng bacaUS8: (a) .1 am exempt. from backup withhOldtng, or (bl I hallo not been notilled b)' the Intimal 

Revenue Service ~RS) lllat I am subje<:I 19..backup wjlhholdlilg 4!1:].a "'suit of a fsllUre ~ report •H pte<esl or qi~. or ~)the IRS has 
notttled mo that I am no IOnger subject to backup wltllholdlng, aild 

3. I am a u.s. citizen ct other u:S! p~On (oennacfbelOW). 
Certilj~ati~n inatrucllont. You must ~ out Item 2 •lx!"e If you h.~• .~n notified by the IRS that you sro currenll)l subjeet to baekup 
wlthhllldlngltiecause you have faJed to rilport an lrililftst'and dlvldenils Oll'YOIJ' tax retum. For real estate transaellons. Item 2 d- not apply. 
For mortgag~ lnterut paid, a:qUlsftlon ct abandonment .of sec:untd llfOperly, cancelatlon of debt, contributions to en Individual "'tnment 
,arrangern~~(IRAj, and generally, payments l)Uter tilan b\terest aid dll.'ldtnds. you are not required to sign the Certlncallon, bUt you must 
provide vou~.correct TIN. See th trucUons on page 4. 

General lnstruc 
Section references are to the Internal Revenue Code unless 
olhorwise noted. 

Purpose of Form 
A person who is required to Die an Information retum wfth the 
IRS must obtain yoor correct taxpayer identification number (TIN) 
tc report, for example, income paid to yoo, real estate 
transactions, mortgage Interest YQU paid, acquisition or 
abandonment of secured property, cancellation of debt, ct 
contributions you made to an IRA. 

Use Fann W-9 only ii you are a U.S. pef80!1 Qnclu<llng a 
resident alien), to provide your correct TIN to the person 
requesting It (the requeoterj and, when applicable, to: 

1. Certify that the TIN you are giving Is correct (or you are 
waiting ror a number to be issued), 

2. Certify lhet you ere not subject to backup withholding, or 
3. Claim exemptl<in from backup wlthholdlnQ ff you are a U.S. 

exempt payee. If eppUclllole, you are also certifying that aa a 
U.S. person, your allocable share of any partnership lnccme from 
a U.S. trade or businan is not SUbjecl to the withholding laX on 
foreign partners• share of eftectlvefy connected income. 
Nola. If a requeslar gives you a form other than Form W-9 to 
request your TIN, you must use the requester's form If tt Is 
substantially similar 10 this Form W-9. 

nltlon of a U.S. person. For federal tax PlA'l>OHS. you are 
considered a U.S. person ii you are: • · 
• All Individual who la a U.S. citizen ct U.S. resident alien. 
• A partnership. corporation, company, or association created or 
organized In the United Statea or under the laws of Iha Unfted 
States, 
• An Hlate (other than a foreign emte). or 
• A domestic trust (as def111ed In Regulatlone section 
301.7701-n. 
Special rulos for partnerships. Partnerships that conduel a 
trade ct buslneee '" the Un~ed Stales are generally required to 
pay a wlthhOldlng tax on any foreign partners' share of Income 
from such business. Fll'lher, In certain - ...mete a Fctm W-9 
has not bean received, a par1nenrhlp Is required to presume that 
a partner ill a foreign peraon, and pay the withholding tax. 
Therefore. II you are a U.S. person that is a partner in a 
partner11hlp conduQtlng a trade or butirleas In the United States. 
provide Fenn W-9 to the partnership to eatabllsh your U.S. 
statue and avoid withholding on your share of partnmhlp 
Income. 

The person who gives Ferm W-9 to the partnership for 
purposes of establishing lta U.S. status end avoiding withholding 
on ~s allocable share of nel Income from !)le partnership 
conducting a tmde ct busfnoss in the Unffed Stales Is in the 
following cases: 
• 1he U.S. owner cf a dlSregarded entity and net the entlly, 

Cal. No. 10231X 
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RESIGNATION OF ORIGINAL TRUSTEE 

PursuanttoArticleIVoftheBRUNSTINGFAMILYLIVING1RUSTdatedOctober 

10, 1996, as amended (the "T~t"), I, NELjA E. BRUNSTING, an original Trustee of the 

Trust may resign as Trustee. 

On April l, 2009, two subtrusts were created under the BRUNSTING FAMILY 

LIVING TRUST and are known as the NELVA E. BRUNSTING SUR VIV OR'S TRUST and 

the ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENnS TRUST. 
>j:'. 

I hereby' resign as Trustee of these §aid Trusts in accordance with the provisions 
i'*\;;.; 

. contained in Article IV of the BRuNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October I 0, 

1996, as amended. 

My resignation is effectiv~' iJftin~'fliaMly and I hereby appoint ANITA KAY 

BRUNSTING as the Trustee of the BRUNSTINc;J FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 

10, 1996, as amended, as well as the"subtrhs~ known as the NELVA E. BRUNSTING 

SURVIVOR'S TRUST and the ELMER H.~BRUNSTING DECEDENrS TRUST. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRJS 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on December 21, 2010 at~ 
p.m., by NEL VA E. BRUNSTING. 

r ........................ .,.. ............ .,...,...,...,.. ...... .,.. ......... ~ 
§ ~ '" C~NDACE LYHNE KUNZ FREED§ 
~ c"'~ 'f. HOfARV PUOLIC. $TATe OFT£XA$ 8 
~ 111 ~~• .! MY COMtrUSSIOH 1!.XPlREB s 
~ ~ ~ MARCH 27, 2011 § 
i ............ .,...,.. ..... ..;" ........ .r ................................................ ,., ........ _$ 

·~~~·&.ud 
Notary Public, State of Texas 

P4350 
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ACCEPTANCE BY SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE 

I, ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, hereby acknowledge my acceptance this qay of the . ; 

office and duties of Successor Trustee of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVINGlfRUSTdated 

October 10, 1996, as amended, theNELVA E. BRUNSTING SURVfVOR~ '{RUST and the 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST, after the resignation df tftei oHginal 

""' Trustee, NEL VA E. BRUNSTING. 

l ~; 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

' iii; ,,, ,,, 

~ti> I> 

This instrument was ~~knowledged b~foi; me on December 21, 2010 at~ 
·p.m., by ANITA KAY BRUNSTING. •· 

·~~~offex~· ~ 

P4351 
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·' 

l'" ,, 

c: 

~~l t:E,; 

CERTIFICATE OF TRUST 
FOR THE 

~;ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST 

The undersign~S, s1,1cc«i~or Trustee hereby certifies the following: 
¥j,, ,,, ~, 

1. 

2. 

3. 

This'Certifi6ate ofTrust refers to a joint revocable living trust agreement executed by 
ELMER HENRY llRUNSTING, also known as ELMER H. BRUNSTING, and 
NELVAERftEi11BR~STING,alsoknownasNELVAE.BRUNSTING,Founders 
and original Trustees. The full legal name of the subject trust was: 

ELMER H. BRuNSTING or NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
Trustees,':l.or ,the ·successor Trustees, under the BRUNSTING 
FAMILY LI.YING TR!lST dated October 10, 1996, as 
amended. 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING died on April l, 2009, without having changed his 
appointment of successorTrustee. Therefore, pursuant to Article IV, Section B, of 
the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIV!ijG,.TRUST, the remaining original Trustee 
continues to serve alone. ·.·.. · "' 

The full legal name of the said triist was1~ 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, Trustee, or the successor Trustees, 
under the BRUNSTING FAMi.CY LIVING TRUST dated 
October 10, 1996, as amended. · ···· 

4. The BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST authorized the creation of the 
subsequent irrevocable.trust known as the ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S 
TRUST. . 

5. NELVA E. BRUNSTING resigned as Trustee on Decembef;2h"2010, after having 
changed her successor Trustee by that certain Appoint!!1ent of S~cessor Trustee 
dated December 21, 2010. Therefore,. the first succes~r Trustee1,r.\NITA KAY 
BRUNSTING, shall serve as Trustee. " 'I1I 

~j~J 

For purposes of asset allocation, transfer of property into the decedent's ul:;t, holding 
title to assets, and conducting business for and on behalf of the"tl-Ji; the full legal 
name of the decedent's trust shall now be known as: ti; 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, Trustee, of the ELMER H. 
BRUNSTING DECEDENTS TRUST dated Aprill, 2009, as 

20-20566.1257
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-----------------------------
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6. 

7.. 

established under the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 
dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

The tax identification number of the ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S 
TRUSTis~JOO. 

If ANITA KAY BRUNSTING fails or ceases to serve as Trustee by reason of death, 
disability or for any reason, then the following individuals will serve as Trustees in 
the following order: 

First, AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 
Second, THE FROST NATIONAL BANK 

Upon the death or disability of NELVA E. BRUNSTING, then the following 
individuals will serve as Successor Co-Trustees: 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING and AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

If a successor Co-Trustee is unable or unwilling to serve for any reason, the remaining 
Co-Trustee shall serve alone. However, if neither Co.-Trustee is able or willing to 
serve, then TIIB FROST NA TI ON AL BANK shall serve as successor Trustee. 

8. The Trustee under the trust agreement is authorized to acquire, sell, convey, 
encumber, lease, borrow, manage and otherwise deal with interests in real and 
personal property in the trust name. All powers of the Trustee are fully set forth in 
Article XII of the trust agreement. 

9. The trust has not been revoked and there have been no amendments limiting the 
powers of the Trustee over trust property. 

I 0. No person or entity paying money to or delivering property to any Trustee shall be 
required to see to its application. All persons relying on this document regarding the 
Trustee and their powers over trust property shall be held hannless for any resulting 
loss or liability from such reliance. 

A copy of this Certificate ofTrust shall be just as valid as the original. 

The undersigned certifies that the statements in this Certificate of Trust are true and correct 
and that it was executed in the County of Harris, in the State of Texas, on December 21, 
2010. 

P4353 
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,. 

STATE OF TE¥S 
COUNTY OF HARRI§~ 

~~f ANITAKAYJ3~. 
Successor Trustee 

The foregoing Certificate of Trust was acknowledged before me on December 21, 
2010 at r:±? p.m., by ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, as successor Trustee. 

Witness my hand and official seal. 

Ca.ni.,~ t/> ~~· 
Notary Public, State of Texas 

P4354 
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CERTIFICATE OF TRUST 
FOR THE 

NELVA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST 

TJ:ie undersigned successor Trustee hereby certifies the following: 

]. This Certificate ofTrustrefers to a joint revocable living trust agreement ex~uted by 
ELMER HENRY BRUNSTING, also known as ELMER H.BRUNSlfING;'imd 
NEL VA ERLEENBRUNSTING, also known as NELV A E. BRUN&JING, Founders 
and original Trustees. The full legal name of the subject trust was:,,1 > r<:,, 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING or NEL VA E~ BRUNSTING, 
Trustees, or the successor Trustees, under tile BRUNSTIN@ 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October ·l:P. iJ9?6, as 
amended. 

" 

2. ELMER H. BRUNSTING died on April 1, 2009!' without having changed his 
appointment of successor Trustee. Therefore, pursuint to Article IV, Section B, of 
the BRUNSTING FAMILY· LlVWG TRUS'Fi the remaining original Trustee 
continues to serve alone. · 

3. The full legal name of the said trust was::: 
I: 

NELV ~ ~BRUNS'W'l<i!!; Trustee, or the successor Trustees, 
und.er ,.the B~pNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated 
October 10, 1996, as amended. 

4. The BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST authorized the creation of the 
subsequent revocable trust known as the NEL VA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S 

.• TRUST. 
r+,t §[fa 

5; NELVA E. BRUNSTING resigned as Trustee on December 21, 2010, after having 
changed her successor Trustee by that certain Appointment of Successor Trustee 
di'itrd~ December 21, 2010. Therefore, the first suc?essor Trustee, ANITA KAY 
BRUNSTING, shall serve as Trustee. 

For purposes of asset allocation, transfer of property into the survivor's trust, holding 
title to assets, and conducting business for and on behalf of the trust, the full legal 
name of the survivor's trust shall now be known as: 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, Trustee, of the NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST dated April 1, 2009, as 

P4355 
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7. 

established under the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 
dated October 10, 1996, as amended. · 

The tax identification number of the NELVA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S 
TRUST is 4685. 

If ANITA KAY BRUNSTING fails or ceases to serve as Trustee by reason of death, 
disability or for any reason, then the following individuals will serve as Trustees in 
the following order: 

First, AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 
Second, THE FROST NATIONAL BANK 

Upon the death or disability of NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, then the following 
individuals will serve as Successor Co-Trustees: 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING and AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 
~T, }l!:: tit -; :' 
::rP' a successor Co-~qistee i~Jlll~le or ~~w~llin~.to s.~rve fot .. Jln~,J;~ason, the;£f?1~ning 
to-Trustee shall save alo.ne. However, If neither Co-Trustee IS able or Willmg to 

;•serve, then THE F~bST NA 'FIONAUlBANK shall serve ail success<>l'ffiillstee. 
" i~ 

8. The Trustee under the trust agreement is authorized to acquire, sell, convey, 
encumber, lease, borrow, manage and otherwise deal with interests in real and 
personal property in the trust name. All powers of the Trustee are fully set forth in 
Article XII of the trust agreement. 

9. The trust has not been revoked and there have been no amendments .limiting the 
powers of the Trustee over trust property. 

10. No person or entity paying money to or delivering property to any Trustee shall be 
required to see to its application. Al I persons relying on this document regarding the 
Trustee and their powers over trust property shall be lield hannless for any resulting 
loss or liability from such reliance. 

A copy of this Certificate ofTrust shall be just as valid as the original. 

The undersigned certifies that the statements in this Certificate of Trust are true and correct 
and that it was executed in the County of Harris, in the State of Texas, on December 21, 
2010. 

P4356 
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EJf(onMobil (.omputershare 
Computershare 
PO Box 43078 

Providence, RI 02940-3078 

0 
Within USA. US territories & Canada 800 252 1800 

Outside USA. US territories & Canada 781 575 2058 
005791 

1111fl111llh11hlf11 •111'11 111h•l"hl11l11 l11 l1111l 11111'1111I 
ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM 
LIVING TRUST UA 10/10/96 
13630 PINEROCK 
HOUSTON TX 77079-5914 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS NOTICE 

25Mar2011 

Dear Holder: 
Re: Company Name: Exxon Mobll Corporation 

Account Number: C"'tt'2102 

www.computershare.com/exxonmobil 

Registration: ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM LIVING TRUST UA 10/10/96 

Thank you for your recent request to update the address on the above referenced account 
Our records now reflect the following new addren for this account: 
ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM 
LIVING TRUST UA 10/10/96 
C/0 ANITA K BRUNSTING 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

Our records indicate your previous address was: 
ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM 
LIVING TRUST UA 10/10/96 
13630 PINEROCK 
HOUSTON TX 77079-5914 

If this new address is correct, no further action Is required. 
If this new address is incorrect, please call us promptly at the number Indicated above. 

We are committed to providing you the best service our lndusl!y can offer, and appreciate the opportunity to be of service lo you. 

Sincerely, 
Computershare 

P4357 
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r·-... 

EJ!<on Mobil 

001182 
11•hilll1ol1llnl1lll•liol•11l•lulo1lh•ll11lllhhllu1lul11• 

ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04101109 ELMER H BRUNSTING 
DECEDENrS TRUST 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX n904 

Page 1 of2 

(Qmputershare 
Computershare Trust Coflljl8ny, NA 

PO 8"" 43078 
ProW!ence. RI 02940-3078 

Wrth~ USA. US ~rritories & Canada 800 2521800 
CIJtside USA US terr~ories & Canada 781 575 2058 

www.computershare.corntexxonmobil 
ExxonMolliCo<J>o"oli>ols-undoflhe 

... ,,,..Sll~olNJ. 

Holder Acccunt Number 

••17769 

l~Hllllillllmllllllll~H 
8SNl11NCedllled 
Yu 

Symbol 
Xl>M 

OOICSOOOJJ:l5S.LMIX_.ll07JO(llllVDOllUfi 

+ 

H Is important to retain lh!t •tattmtnt for tax rtpqrtlm purp01M ind for use as a reftrtnet 
whtn you accnt you.r 1ccount onOnt at our websll101 when contacting Computer&twt. Holder Account Number.-769•fj 

DSPP ·Common Stod< 0.000000 1,908.000000 o.232008: t,90823200& 82.730000 157,868.03 

Transaction History "I .Jrom: 24 Mar 2011 To: :U Mar2011 

TNs secllon pertains only to book ... lly sllareslunlls. 

Oat• I Tranuctlon I Transaotlon I titlluctlon I DtduCtlOn I "'· • Not I Price Per I Traneactlon I Tot.I Book 
Description Amount ($) oM<nptlon Amount ($) Amount ($) Bhoroll.lnl ($) Sh1resA.lnlts Shares/Units 

Plan TtanslC!ions DSPP. CatMIOfl Stock 

2<1Mar2011 
24Mu2011 

Bllal'tCIForward 

',1&11iL:n.:: 

OOTPPA (Rov. Ulm) 

$lode Clul Deacrlptlon-AdHtriptlln ol fw slOck dail ~ wtild1 )GI hold aharea, a.;. 
Corm\OR&l.od:. 

Certlfka1td SheftlAAlltt Held By Vou-Aphytlcal oertltlcatt WH lseutd lor Ul8at -·· Bookl8ook-Entty Sh11•-Shlnit ~"1erhre mairdallll for you In IW'I eledrcnic 
ao::ooot; • stoci cellillc:Uwas oot luued b' these aN1uM OQcl Rc;sllalion shares ... 11.-... ~"'('Pl..,, ...... '" held~ bool .. nryfonn. 
Ott.cl Rf{l~l..tloA Book ShueoAJnllt (ORS)- Boo<...,>y"""' Iha!.,. Ml part ol 
lhe:PIM. 
lnvttbnMt Pl•n Book $hl111Nt1b- Book...wy Wres thll att pall ol either e 
--..... ~1n(OOP)0<dlool""kponohlslplifl(OSPP). 
Tot116fmts.1Units- Thesumof al~el\dbookskaresheldk'llhls acc:ounlesof 
lhedilo-. 
Ctolfng Prkt- lhedollng 1111""!11 pr1:o a of tho aecoun\"""IMfYdlle. 
Maric:tlValut- The doRlrYWtof tht IOUIWIVS hRI ~Ilia aoc:wnta1oftha 
dalaspecfied. 

Ded\tC:Uon DfllCl1pt.lon-Adtsaip!loii of any ~ntl wilhMd ~ nnsactionfHs. 

DedUdlon Amount"' Oolar amownll dedudedm&f indllde taxes Ind lr1n8ICllOn l&oa 

!"""'"'""'"""'""--.... ~·loquied~P"I). 
lfttAtlotint .. T111to&alamount ~ 1crvou. ~lltoll'le nnsaeuon amoun1 Jass 
anyapplicabltdeductions. 

0.000000 
1,908.23200! 
02~ 

Prb Per Shlr.\Jnll - 1ha market pdoel per Qrti puFthlsed ct sotd under ttw Plan lor 
11*-.i. 
TranMCtion Shl.r'ttlllnltt - Tl\e nuttiw cf al\l1u puLIC:tmtd °' SOid ttvouti the Plll't for 
thlllnlr.saetioTL 

Toll! Book Slwu/tlolto- The OJm of 1H booHntly ''""'" rduOO!I both ORS rd 
irMSrnent plal'tdwu. aa olllt date SfldCfied. 

llNITlNeriltd-tf'fJUllOCOl.'nl1'l'IOl~•lndlce1Nbyflt1-CA1NO~ - rr358 
NS$wrt.11•nw..111pr\t11Mcllotlcfll~IOMl.,wl'IWl.cmolirll•FomtW.l(USrt:tia'lld) 
tJthmlW-MEN(llGIM.IS•sidttillfllt11M'l4bt~ldi'OftltawlMdend'sot•ltlfl"ICNd1 
ptrll"MINIAMN..lllSer\b~EIMfcml$ tvalait~lht'DO'N.OAD.tBl.E 
Fa'GIS"sdonoftU"9bMt.ftnclkml• nol~bll 

20-20566.1263
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r··. 

_,769 
Page2of2 

D Transaction Request Form 
Pieaso check or COO'llleto al applicable soclions. 

SL f FID 11~1111111111111 XOM + 
214UDR 

Deposit Certlflcate(s) Into the lnvastment Plan 
• ,.. • ~ • " " IMPORTANT: 

~ !'<" Yov ml.Ill subn't tl'e q!J'l;ll 
~ :;; unslpd c:trllcate(s) with 
.~ t1 ~ ""' ,.. ."!:_ ... ~, ·,j .. ;-: .,. lhisb'm. 
Oepo~l 1his IW!f!H of shales irilo my re&ivetll'Mnlaco:>11nt. 

Authorized Slgnature(s)' 

• + 
H~~~h.rotqu;it~l}ar;~a;iro~c:~1a\:~~•~·~·~·~,~~,:~.:·:~;~-=~=~:·.'.='. 
~o::~&t•;:::u:,:~~~~·;·;;;;.;~~r1~~~';~11;~~~·t:·;~;;~~-;::~:~;;~~~;;'~··•,~'•"•'•·w···~·•-., ~-•'•'·•'•·•· 

;:-~'6~::'0:::'01m:'~."!-:=-~111:~:i1~~~~:.:.:=:~M-::~~~r:"::a~w~~rd 
methOd. PINN ~ISllw web91e oreonsdt ytlJ/talfadvilOf ifyov Be«l 11ddllon1l 1nf01TAabtabOIA.o:*balls. 

"'1A,~ua.....ion1A-.1DMl1p!lllloll11j,W"~"'-C<lo•llalJlanllio"'8'111-ltJWJlanpail;Oprioo.Me--onl!aT11-~Foim .. 
bl nated111baleh0tdlrand gtnerllyprocee&al'Jno lltw b"lr'rlebuailandayli abrlltdlCI on lliNch hafOfl'l'l 1&19Ctivtd.AMlrkttOFdaraltmt;b8 ~1illlil forltinsacUonl 

~==.~=roc~~C00:~\~~~~::::_01;,:::_:~~:k1:,.S:::!':::!:"~:c!::u. 
ec Iha~ nurmer lfsled oo hi rtverw lide lorfeO dstals.A Pf'DC88dli ~ wi be rnaita fD ~ f8a a1y appica!Q tue1 Md Jee1. You can ltquesl lltCltollc fllMll: ll'andtr for 
you•'81esprocoedlll\'u)ldal/ng)O<Ub$1k~"""'~'"'llvJi!igh.....,C"'1tlllllo-thiodOll"'""'"''kle.Uponwll<ltn-wtv0IP"'\dtlllo.....,oflht"'°""'9 
l>fQlcer dealer 1uocialed Witt tht!I~ nf ¥rithln • IMIONblt amount of lime w1 dsdo.w tlNI 10t1Ct .m amount of t::Oln])lllsation tec1i't'td tom dli'd l)lltln In comec:ton v.ifl 
tht-l"Y. !'Ill' J.,. 
ALL 8Al.E INSTRUCTIOHll ARE FINAL'ANO CANNOT Bl!MOOFIED, STOPPED OR CANCfU.ED ArnR CDMPlllERSHARE HAS R!CeJVED TH! Rl!QUEST. 

~r==-c=u::-:=o1C:C:~=~i:CJt'=':!-:::!':.~Plrt1· Ttan*rklS~ nav.aablettwwjl~e 

1a ~~~-=!n~.::zs:::x~·!:qf~~:~.=.~~~~~.~~~i!~ 
ht•"'rig~"~'1ml .. dMdard0<PoY1W•tah.FultndMdendsto.lheoelllwreodbopo~•-•-you~tht,...._ 

1c. =~-=::.~8!~~~or~n:~=i~~=·:=~c;:l~t';:~~~Roy-:S::=~~~':~:',! 
etXbrM \he articale(s) or comptele lht mignmtnl S8Cllon. You ml)'.'Nal!~lllSUft lht maii'lg for 3% of the slod<'5 maiiel ~ vHdl le tie approxftnlli cost 10 flPllCI 1 cttffcale 
&I lhe IWll\t lflat 1118 bst fn lnnlll , :rr&t- '~ l 

tD. Allregl&teredhoidef1nutsbnltdlon1Dfof\heabove ~n(s) IObe ~. -sai. ~ for1>111fle~t:zCOfpottlicw mustl'idude a Mt!CW!on Slp1ure Guarantee or 
•"'fll•lllW-mdutionlp.....,"P•!l'•menlA-SlgnalutoGul""'oe~•"""'''illmc!!li!M<fidbyab!l!1\(~ttlko10<<llliluNonfguli<anlOrl-)11W1 
lndltalnlhe ~·)~a fOrll'l 11 ~auliWedt() condctelthe reque&lodfrnidlon.A.nollrizadS9latutel1 no1• subsiMefDf 1Modll!lk:nSIQnalu11 Guaflttet. 

2. ~~=~~~~~=:::::u:~thee«n~~~-~~;~witlt11d1~'°Ccrnputerftrt,kllhtendo'8den..tope. 
:::,:;::;~n11c;,~:~~:!i~o:h1';'~:'~1'1youraocounl fwthl tlmeptrlodt ·~by,,_, ll(~urproptrty could btcolfl••~~t Iott.Till 

PrlviieY NOtici;; r.;; ~Ii; ~ ~ ~; \W; ~;; ~; ~ ;; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~; ; ~; ~ ~ ~ ~· 111 ~Ill i; 11 ""rw,1::1: ;s ~, ~,'1~ ~; 111 11 11 r.: 1~ 
M.~d\M,wttlkttoi°4C'l~lflt.ecocirMol~..W..lo~heotWdlcnv.<ll~07MsladllL'fdlMPn,d~,........., .... , ..... drecl..aJ111JdlMlpll,.&ndlo'dnd 
ltgisnlion"'*'"'""'~~pel'IOl1el~Jom1Jlion1tiea1.,ou.w.1ea1Wet11iftbrldon!Mlugh~wtl*forlnlot)'Ou.tom~fom.~ftiJoflnl,*1dlvoulho1Nr 
tot!VIU'kabl• .. )'OlllnwrlJng.~fo'ldbt'WJ~We""Y*°ftGtMWonNilnallcdroubyWMolpthllMCliollwiih•llil*ol~Ot-P&n.TNsWrma&Mmlf'RMI 

==-l~-====11:~a::=====.=.-::.::~~~~~-~~~~ 
~MietPIO'lldeflwlfl""°"W1thif9Wonftllll'lll1llg1trballllclllOltotDMGlll~ll'llitrfNMlt.crilslllqiilredt1perMiltld~llwt¥ot..IP'l'fllllNtlllprooKt.WfCIMIONHiltao:tU 
IO~peqanilribTllli.vllOMl""*""'YilollldblrnOwlllnlDaftlionbpt'OIMtOul'setwictllO~~llllintli'll~.~aRllprocald~IOprotec:llQI'~~· 
~ttdia!sfllll'*'l!IW•w:Mll~penalll...:l~WDttullClt'l&ndwellttllllllMtwttseriMtf. , .J-f ,, 

Nth:AUllUMnOl-ti1sd~Mdinn«ilM'tdby•Ftd#llOetwrliUulllol~lht~rhlldor~~Ot-...;>Ollltl'itdfltlOllWI~ 

fJ Purchase AdGltional Shares of Company Stock 
ll'f«I ~10make~u1 oplionllces~ plRhlae al this time, 
11e ........... -,..yable•Can-. 
Mlched 111 chick ln tht ltl'IOUnt of: 

Ir! !l:i la~ .; ;,), <1 ~a' Ii Ii r.: 

s·: - : : ~ : : : : : :. 
t:1 !ll f;l' f"_t ~ ~ e ~:fl::! i:<: Ill !\I !I) ~ >1

1 
<!- G 1' !< '"' 

No thlld PMty cMcll:1, money Grdtrl. or cl'8dll wd paymHll wll be autpled. 

PloeM1111til)IOL#'holder~ntoomber1ridlheOJ111P1"t111n1onyootchecll. 
TWs fonn shoM ONlY bo uHd i>r Exxon MobU COIJ)01111oo 
TMOfKf°""oontriMlonwiON~Ybo1""'9d'>lho""°""-b~1~. 
The plan allows ror a mirMlurnn«Jl'lldSSOril a tnlllnumn1oontof $250,000 
per yell. Compul•dl111witlinvdfundl1linll tMot pwwetton Tue&dly••lld 
Tl'ivtsdfya. lfeilltrTUHdayorThHMfayil nota11octnwkel ll'adingclay 

~r~.1~1J 

Holder Nomt: ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 
041011111 ElMER H l!R\INSTING 

Holdtr A<COUnt N111bor --769 FID 

lnlllllDll~IUlllllllllROIRHll 

li1lt.llo1i(1ll•1l11l•llll111lu(lll1ll•1l11IJftfJl(oJ•f•l!f(l1i1 

Computers hare 
P.O. Box 6006 

11"7 

rtaw.; day"), !Mn Lnde ~M be kwlsled Oii lhe neltl !rad~ d1y. Carol Slream, IL 60197-6006 
P4359 

OOOOOOODOXOM SPPl ••• 769 

20-20566.1264
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EJf(onMobil 

007926 

11•l111 111•11111111111•1M•11l•l11l11lh•ll11'11hhl111 1l11111• 
ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01109 ELMER H BRUNSTING 
DECEDENTS TRUST 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

~ 

Date i!ITransa~n Q1!9cgptio~.1 

24 Mar 2011 

(.omputershare + 
Computershare Trust Company, NA 

PO Box 43078 
Providence. RI 02940-3078 

Within USA, US territories & Canada 800 252 1800 
Outside USA. US territories & Canada 781 575 2058 

www.wmputershare.wmlexxonmobil 
Exxon Mobil Corporation Is ncorporaled under the 

laws of the State of NJ. 

Holder Account Number 

769 

1r1~11r~~111~111111m11~ 111r11~1111rr 111 r 
Company ID 
SSN/TIN Certified 

Total I 
Shares/Units 

1,908.000000 

CUSIP I 
30231G102 

XOM 
Yes 

Class 
Description 

Common Stock 

Account Information: Date: 24 Mar 2011 (Excludes transa!l!lons pending settlel!lent) 

Current Current I Total I Per:~:f'.;• ;~alue ($)I C~SIPI Dividend Direct Shares/ Class 
Reinvestment Registration Units Description 
Balance Balance 

0.232008 1,008.000000 1,908.232008 82.730000 
:@;>o 
157,868.03 :.!:~0231G102 Common Stock 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION - RETAIN FOR YOUR RECORDS. 
ms or;e l&'fOIJI r««dof IN!''*' u.&cliOn r.t"ytMaccounlon lhtbool1 ol lhl CO'aoarrt• pal1oflhl Dil11ClAtgl1lrttkln S)'lllnl. Thiltdvite ii neibrt .... * insttllmentnora 1tarily.1nd !ili*')'afilOOMl'IOtofiW conl'erfllY 
rlght&tolhftldpltnL Rlhor.idbtJlieplwllhycu~l'l®wmlflllMlrtirttdat~OWl'ltfllip~lhuelhnl. Noac!lollOlljGltpirtlltoqu!lad. 

~~l=!s~:~~~t=-~~===~ru:i:.!1~~:-:.~.:;,10~==~:-w::.c.O'~~tlX"'::::::.=:::~WI 
°""',._f>tC<l><>o11Y""i¥""1'1anr-.-.i.,,,,,..,11A1-..q/l,_dnlQ,,.""1•ilflllll-•Uldff"'ICOmp"'f'--W"rfl,~#ld-ol...,_,r<Nd!do""" 
&e1las.1ti'IOrizedlo be 11Suec1.andh!l 1uthcutyol lhl BolWdofDitdan.la (lvlde lhs .,_. llllO$arils and i:odttermNancl d'e'llJ• ri;tlls,P'artf•nca nlliTIWOl'l$ofany daMCf'utin. 

M$8t!ltfl((ldepolitsot~;ndnnotlnsortdbfthtFedlrllO.posila,u111rceCciporalbn,1t11Seo..rilmlmest11rProlildi«tCapoqtlan,O'lll)'c:dMll'~or1U11agency . 

• 40 UDR XOM 

OOH6AB (Rev. ff11J P~··· SM lmportanl PRNACY NOTICE •• , ....... skis of statement 
OOICSOOOJ.DSS.MJX_.l207f0079l6IOI 1447 

20-20566.1265
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~ 
~J , PriVacy Notice 
~' IJ At.©om!Xitershare, we take privacy seriously. In the course of providing services to you in connection with employee stock purchase plans, dividend 
C. ti! reinvestment plans, .direct stock purchase plans andlor direct registration services, we receive nonpublic, personal information about you. We receive this 
tti. information through transactions we perform for you, from enrollment forms. automatic debit forms, and through other communications with you in wrlHng, 
() '~I electronlcaHy,::and b)i tetephone. We may also receive informaHon about you by virtue of your transaction with afflfiates of Computershare or other 

.p8(1les.,J)11s lnforQ2~tion,,111a~ include your name, address (residential and mailing), social security number, bank account information, stock ownership 
~ ! inft!rtnaUon and other financial information. 

•.· t:3i! 

With respect tx;lh t~
0

current anjl fo~r.uer customers, Computershare does not share nonpublic personal information with any non-affiliated third-party 
except as necessary to process a mmsllctlon, service your account or as required or permitted by Jaw. Our affiliates and outside service providers with 
whom we share informa!IQll 9 legally bound not to disclose the information in any manner, unless required or permitted by law or other governmental 
process. We strive to resfict ams to your personal information to those employees who need lo know the information to provide our services to you. 
Computershare malntaJ/rS'physlcaJ;>eJectronlc and 'procedural safeguards to protect your personal Information. 

'+' r 
Computershare realizes that you entrust us wltll confideiitial personal and financial information and we take that trust very seriously. 

P4361 

00~2A 
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E)f(onMobil 

000352 

11'h11111•1111n1111Ml•l•nl•l••1•dh•lln111hh''"1l11'111 

ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01/09 ELMER H BRUNSTING 
DECEDENrs TRUST 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

~;~j~~~lliMg}f. 
Transa'ttton{s J* 

Ab 

Date 
1if;Transaci!on q~c!'lJ>tlo~ J 

15JUl12011 

(Qmputershare 
Computershare Trust Company. N.A. 

PO Box 43078 
Providence, Al 02940-3078 

Within USA. US territories & Canada 800 252 1800 
Outside USA. US territories & Canada 781 575 2058 

www.computershare.corr/exxonmobil 
Exxon Mohl CorporaUon Is lncorporalad under the 

laws of !he State of NJ. 

Holder Account Number 

769 

+ 

111111~ ~~I~ I~~~ ~I~ 11~ H Ill lill I~ H 
Company ID 
SSN/TlN Cartiliti<I 

Total I 
Shares/Units 

• 1,325.000000 

CUSIP I 
30231G102 

XOM 
Yes 

Class 
Description 

CommonSiocl< 

Account Information: Date: 15 Jun 2011 (Excludes tranaa11.Uons pending settlement) 

Current Dividend 
Reinvestment Balance 

0.000000 

Current Dlreci I 
Registration Balance 

583.000000 

Total Shares/Untli I 
583.000000 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION - RETAIN FOR YO\IR RECORDS. 

cus: I Class 
Description 

~.ip102 CommooStock 

lllls advlct ll)QlrtOCtdol the ste'e lt111$1Cll011 !n )(lll ao);Mlrton lheboOb of IN Companyesl)llloflhe ow.tRegistl'BtmSysilm. Tbil: ldvie:l S~ 1 negoi• ilslnuneN nor a aewcly, and de&.iayof idoes notofll&elf oonler any 
~kb .. 19dplont. l""""bfllptwW\'f""l ........ dow-.811ltCOldof1"1'......mlpofl>e10,,,_. No-."1'f'NIP'•~f9qlllrtd. 
The IRS req~I hi we rtpOrt Ole cott 1*ls of 081111• &11118& ~!rid •• , Jlllrwy I, 2011. If your1berft Wrt CtJVMd by"' 1eglsllt.lon and VOi.i""' tOld Of tran*1td Iha.....,.. Ind flQLMlltd I spdlc COit basft.calcu'atbn mtlhOd, .... 
ha'o'tpmmaud• ~ ll'!OJc:ldMI~ 10llltbaeafa.illlan ll'l8lhod, we-.dN!MtGlhellllk\ g,1f(lllt(Flr-O) l"llltlod. PINN*Roorwebatlct COlllUl1yoi.rtu--11')0Jneedadciblllktbmalbn ~c:OObnis. 

Upon requie:st. Neon.any ~u furnish 'D 1n1thatlholdtr. 'llilt'olJI cllqt, a Ml 111ttmen1 oe u. dNignllbnl, rightl 1~ rijltl r.nfe' tf'IYCol'lpUfl'(• R.lgta,t,ell ... t, ii IW'!Y), prtlelenal181'd llrn\eltold of !lit"'' or tad! dlss and 
'8lie:t autllOOmd lo be issutd. aid the aulhod!J o#h 8olfd of~ kl divide lh9 sblles iiloseries aiw:i to detsmWie inf cllqe cVill. JnferetQIS tlld timiations of anv dins or $1dQ. 

Auttsa11radilp:lsbolComlJIAlnhatlllld111tlOllnsuredbylt.Fldlt8IDlposlllnsumroe~lleS.tuillelmttlor~C.orparalon,rxany3heffederal01111itagMCy • 

• 40 UDR XOM 
OOM15AB (Rov, 1111) Please see Important PRIVACY NOTICE on rave,.. side of statement 

OOICSOOOl.GML.MlX_llU/0003$2/000402 

20-20566.1267
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Privacy Notice 
At Computershare, we take privacy seriously. In the course of providing services to you in connection with employee stock purchase plans, dividend 
reinves1ment plans. direct stock purchase plans and/or direct registration seivices, we receive nonpublic, personal information about you. We receive this 
information through transactions we perform for you, from enrollment forms, automatic debit forms, and through other communications with you in WQtinQ, 
electronically, and by telephone. We may also receive lnformatton about you by virtue or your transaction with afllllates of Computershare or otherE' 1 ·•. 

parties. This Information may include your name, address (residential and mailing), social security number, bank account inf01T11ation, stock ownership 
information and other financial Information. 

1 
' 

With respect both to current and former customers, Computershare does not share nonpublic personal information with an1 non-afliQated thiri!;-Party . • 
except as necessary to process a transaction, service your account or as required or permitted by law. Our afllliates antl'l>u!Side stlrvice proVl!Yers with £ 
whom we share information are legally bound not to disclose the information in any manner, unless required or perr!Jilted by law or Oth1![11JOV!l1mental 
process. We strive to restrict access to your personal information to those employees who need to know the informa\fon to provide our sei:vices to you. 
Computershare malntairn; physical, electronic and procedural safeguards to protect your personal Information. I!:, 

c:;;Wf\ ~::::i 

Computershare realizes that you entrust us with confidential personal and financial inrormation and we take that trust very,seriously. 

P4363 

20-20566.1268
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~on Mobil 

D3L4311 

n•l11l"1•111111111tl•ll•l•1tM""1lh•ll111111111n .. 11i1111• 
ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/-01/09 ELMER H BRUNSTING 
DECEDENrs TRUST 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

Page 1 or2 

(.omputershare 
COIT\jlutershare Trust Compaay, N.A. 

P00ox43078 
PmYideoce, R!02941),l)78 

Within USA. US rerritorie• & Canada 800 252 Unl 
Outs!® USA, US r8fri!01le1 & Canada 781575 2058 

www.computershare.com/exxonmobil 
EIOOllMobi~lt ........ odundottht 

, .... ,, ... Sla~olNJ. 

Holdar Account Number 

--7769 

11~11111111111~111111mm~n 
SSNlllNCerllled 
YH 

Sjlllbol 
KOY 

+ 

~ .. :"''~fiiifft!~~~~-?"11' 
~~~ ~--

llltlmportanttorttaln thllltltlmtntfortu r1pordnq PllPD111andforuH 11a reftrtnct j HolderAcc:ount Numbar:.-.69 I 
when you acceas your tcCOtJnt onllnt at ourwtbsltt or~ contacfng Compuier1Mf1. • _, 1 . 

·0.0000-00 513.000000 •.204777 5&7.204717 80.270000 47,i34.93 

M of record datt 
[11,; 

Dividend~ Reinvestment Activity 
This se<ilon indud,. 1n1oonauon oniy '°' '""'esluriac '"' whlcll ~'1dends 1111l tilri'leolod. 

Record I Payment I Dlvldend;I. Steel< Cla,111 Dividend Reinvutment I Oro .. , Tax•• 1 Nol 
Date Date Ratt ($ff' DescriptlOn li1l sfiliresJUnlts ''Olvldend ($) Withheld ($) Dlvid.,,d ($) 

14May2012 11.kln2012 332J1 

Transaction Hlstoiy From: 01 Jan 2012 rd:':.11 Jon~12 
Th~ se<iloo penains on~ ro book-entry ell...turil• ~ '*'' o .o, 

Date I TronslCllon I Transaetlon I Oecluotlonl Deduction I Nei'*f"' Price Per I Tranuc:t1on j Total Book' 
Description Amount($) Description Amount ($) Amount ($) ShareAJni ($1 Slleres/UnllJ .. _Shares/Un~ 

Plan Tranm;lbn1 OSPP ·Common S\ock 
Balanoeforwtrd 

11 Jun2012 OMdendReklvestmenl 

StodtCr.ttOucrJptfo11-A~lonollhe11octcl111lnwfllctlyoutottShlWts,e.o. 
Conman slodt 
C1rlilk:atad Shaettn.lllil Htld By You -A physkal certlkall Wit ls'sutd br lhsse 
sh;un/unils, 

Bookleool-Entry Shuu-Sh1MC~halt maintall'll '°' yo11in anelecttonb 
ueor.int a stoc:kc:eltificlll was Mliltued for lheulhlm1.AU D1*I Rtg!snion sham 
1o>d1--lplon('Plln11hn11tthtldlnbook-en;-,-
Oirtet Rtg11lta1fon BoakSNtetAJnh tDRS) .. Booi-enlty Wies !hit art nol put of 
th1Plan. 
lnvastmltd Plan Book lhlmAJnb-Book-entry shiNtS that n part d eiller a 
dlvldrncl Mirweslmenl pla11 (DRP) Of di'ed sbct putehase plan (OS'P?). 
TOUI Slm•llt.Jnl•- Tha1u11 otaDcertilaifed and bo:>ksharu hlkl ill ll'U ac.couN aa ol 
llw d11t spedled. 
Clotlng Ptk:I - The clolln; marbtpriee 11 cttltactOIJnl summary dllt. 
M1tkltV1l111• TM dolarvalot o1f\a 1ot11 Stlarts beldln 1"8 accolri• of IN 
dtlespe-. 
Deduetlo111Dncrlptlan-A~ol1ny1m1MilsvAllheldlndt.dngL-.a1111ttionfees. 

Deduction Amount-OolBI' 1111ol.lll1 dedbt'ted may Include laDS and f*saction fees 
(whlcht ... s1oa1111duo"11ny-•"""""""'c""-....1s~1o00!). 
NetAmouill .. Tht ~ 1mouri 1t1nsacltd for you, equ1l ~ lht lrlnsacion armunl less 
any appliall:H dedudlonl. 

{1,11 19.031547 4.204777 

Prlol Ptr Sh1rti\fnk-The markel ptice petaharepurthased oraold u..twthtPlan for 
tNs.-ansaclln. 
Tr&nNttlon ShunA.lnltt- ~runtier of sha1n fl\l'd\lsed or sold hough the Plln b 
"1snnsaction. 
Tot1l Bool. $hlrttAJab- Tht sum ol al book-trity sh11eS, lncludlng both DRS It'd 
inYM(IMnl plan •••••• (lf lht datl IJ*lltd. 
RICOfd Dltt- llmdateon.tllctlyoumual ~MotfiddtOilltlfd 1...-ee to tee:eNe 

... -. 
Ptymont Dtlo-Tho dalo"" dMdeod.., ""blo. 
DMdlnd Rate .. Tht dollw amout of !ht dl'tidend paid PM share 0t lht late of 11oc* 
dYldendorlkX:k$PI. 
DMdnd Reinvestment Sh11ultJnJll - Shares MIOled In dividend relmieetmenl. 
OIOll Cltrkltftd-ThedMdend palcf 011 IMPtan'14lvld1lll1ralnvelllnlenl W.. 
Nit DMdlftd- Tbe ldal amount feinvestad for you, equal lo Ila gross INdeDd B1l'W\t 
lessanyl&leswiWleld. 

RHITlllCtrtJ1tc1 .. lfp:u1CCC1111tisllllcatled..•ldaledbt•wordHO.-n;...._,. 1t364 
SSWT1N•llit111tap~llCICl'ld .. loml.1C"lll'IUltccwnc:Mlt•fomlW.l(l.6Midatll)0t 
FomW-lll!M(....usmldMl)or1m1Mlbewitkhltlhm•~or ... PIOOMdiP« 
beN1 Raw!uD Srill ,_,.,rwa. EiMr b11•MlaUl111- .. "PRSNTML!KIRMS' 
K!Ctluftolnw1111bdl.f111edlonnlnnot'"""blt..'tbuireyc:tlt'1iw1U-.QloWainllll 
•ClllUl)'b'r11a11tio~&i&lildlitlcM. 

20-20566.1269
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_,769 

Transaction Request Form SL 1 FID 
Pkase Ch.&ck or complete. al applcable sedlol\&. 

D 

Page2ol2 

XOM + 
214UDR 

Deposit Certlficata(a) Into the Investment Plan 
lllPOllTAllT: 
YOll !Jllll Mlwnllhe«IQlnal 
Wlligned ..-io(•I""' 
l/iollml. 

Deposl !his iwmbel d shfts fnb my rlinvetW1111I aa:ouril 

11!1 Authorized 81gnature(s)' 
r"'~ .. I ·-Uop signa11nollli> ~·""'· 

+ 

llltt.,rillrt<llllommttldt.Rtgil"'llnllJI 
2011.ll~shlmwar-CV'teradbyehl~lkrl1nd)Q.lha\lesoldorhnsftrr'ldhshafaerd 

didnolspicifyacoslbHIJCl"Ultlionmelhod..•tlnedelaiJleclSo12'141firtlin.flral(lll(FIFO) 
ton~eastbasl&. 

1A. Uu 1Kt'on 1A abow tot 
bet1'11tld«11b1ldlorder _b!....,_ .. 

and lllTJinale ,our-plan participation. Sale~ tubmillad on thlt TunsadbJ R~ Fotm wi1 
lltef lhtdllt Oii Mich lhefonnll rlC8ivtd.A~11.telOid&r 1118 m1ybe1"8il•bil lof hnsdaat 

DRSSalet Fodlilrformo< 
at,..phonl-islldoe• 
l"'""'pRl<OOdotiyuodl1k-9 
btot11..,.ttsodaled~lhatran!l:BclkJn, end 

.~canlatlwt&U.)li\On&oomberllsled«1h'9~rseslcl6orrettrtohbrodo.1KttortllJM,n« 
tbtOfd.,.pjbalci\OI0811wt1UbjlCl1odllferenlilet.Pfe .. \lisille'#tW.«COGlldlll 
led lo you, llu 111'1 tl>9kl~ laxes ind fees. You can request llodtofric funtSt trantfet for 

lie IMd oo. the lt'tl(ff tide. Upen f«ilen recptSl. wa wl praWia lht 1\1."" Q( tb1 ueculing 
wl dlsebst till tourtt lndamounl of eompet111lion rlCliY9d front t'*'d patUn In QJMICllon wllh 

ll'8transaelicl'l,llll'j. 
ALL SAtE lllSTR!ICTIONS ARE~ ANO AHER COOPUfatSl!AREHAS RECelYeD 1l<li REQUEU 
To have lte ptocr&edl paid b sameone alhef limn 
"Help"secionOt1outwell1ileoryo1.1meyc:onladut 

ht trwlerred to the othll piirty. For aMtar.ce wih a Slodt ll'•nsllf' pleast Yi~ the 

fB. Uw Melloit 18 abowi '° wifldrawa pot1ionor dolywr 
aeeounlinboOl.-entrylormbyCo.mpulllnhare.We 
haslherlghtlOfairrmlltwdlvidlmdorpayyoui'I 

1e. U$0Hic\\on1C abcm 1ri ll'irimlzeriH.oflos1, lht1101dl 

baok .. ,...,, .... ----1~"" "II worselhtcera"Qil(s) or co~ Iha HsiilNllltll 
ialhel'lentthalitls\a\t~t:wl. 

10. Allrtgl&let.dholderstMlligDMCilOntOfOf!mho~-=~· ~:=·~~ 
acopyofl!ltofPOflle iesdullon/park'lershlpfl!liao 
~sh~•)~Nnga(cwmis'8~~to~U.req.,esled 

2. Use Hcffon 2 below IO make an aplonal lnvutrnent IMlUQk the p!al\. Oeiam Iha oomplled 
Pl"'ellO!tlh6"""'""°-idef"olfc<fon~obo$lmlellol11e~"" 

ltyou do not kMfl In co~ct wlh ua Ofdo nothlvtan~ 1dlvky In your account forthl 1111'11 
IH'IClalmed property laws 1ad t ... r.tentd to th• •PPfOP''*'- ltatl. 

A1.~r.,wt•liap.-,...-..,..hlhtct11Wf:JPfOri*ltMl'riclslaywWICOMte1ionWb 
~l«'W-.MlteollrN~Ptl'f*l~lonllCIUl,ou.W.l'ICtlnlil~l'l~lrnlcticl•• 
~nsMfl'J""lit~ •dlDnlc.al1.Mlbrl .. Jl«rt. Wt~yMo#CIM&t:lnnillonai)Olllfrit#d,aur pMIShnarotfltt'P11ria NI~ ml)'h:illlli 
raurM11119,N:ltffS(~l#ld111lilg),Soc:W8'Nilr11U111*b1*aaxiin1inbmlllon..lb;:ll:~nt11l!DliDllMdcOarlillalnttm11M.Ni1MpectlrGdltoQllMllllmlcm'llJCUllQalrl. Co,.._... dottftOI Wtt ~ po!IOllll WOll'lllllan Wllh-rnu-allialtd I~ IJaPI • lllCnUYkl P11X*1it • ntaadllln,-.b ~ aOCOIMllot .- *f,lnd«P"'*4br'IMOut1111111 Ml 
O#idt.'4.N\olpll:llMln.lllidl,,...wtlbl11tW:l~$111e91ffbollndl!Glla~U.~lnMVilllMllt,~1tqllift41Xptlllliledby ... orofw~lfCOOM.Wt~-lmid.wxtu 
IO'/(N/'*°*lnlbrmalioADhllit~whonMdtoWwU..lakmlbl bpnMdtcuMl\Osto)Oll.~tdiar111111!111insphyliclf,~W )'Clll,._..i'lcmflbJ. 
~rtaliNtllll)IC!lallMmlt!il'l~petSOUlll't:l~h'Olllllbllld111$taqu.llr\lllYff!~. 

Ho4f:4fUhMMldtpOlho/~flttdMnol~b,'flt,...,~~~flit~thrllirY~~.OI 

fJ Purchase Additional Shares of Comp,ny Stock 
11 you 'lilish to mall:e an oofcnalcash IQ'dlase al !hit time, 
jl:UY malra 'lfM d'l8Ci: payllblt to COrnpul&f'lhw, 

• tfo third Plrtv c:JltGkl1 mnney ardttt or Cttdlt cud Pl)Tnurtl wll bt accesiltd. 
• Please\rit)'NhotdWacc:oyNNJJterendthecomptnynartlton)'CU"thecli. 
• ma {orm shwld OM..Y be lll8d be Won Mobil Corporation. 

The endo.seo' corVWlon wi8 ONLY be aipplillld ~the ao::oum. reftrflnoed IO lhl ~ 
'l'lle~1n111owtfor1~~of$SO'lliham1xinunamountof$250,000 
peryear. ~tewlMal(undaslleasth¥1CepetweekonTuetdaytan::I 
Th\tSda)S. UeiherT-orTJuvw.iy•""•~o<t,,,.....~illday~ 
daf).lhenfunbwllbo....,.tdoolho""""""ll"'Y· 

Pf•Nt dotach Chit portion and maU It to lh• addrns prW!cllNI on tlM rtgtit. 

ttolderNamt: 
04141/lllEl.MER 

Compu\ershare 
P.O. Sox 6006 
Carol Stream, IL 60197-6006 

aoooaaaoaxon SPPL 
P4365 

••'77b'I 

20-20566.1270
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Sdreen dump for usar1 vigorito 

Date: Thursday, 5th July 2012 17;53:29 

COMPUTERSHARE SHAREHOLDER SERVICES INC Run/Sess/Date:1527/0000/07-05-2012 
EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION/XOM Serv Provider/Code: CIS/REGEQ 

*Hig~IP Enaui~5g p~~s;i~---;i;~-:::::::3100----~~~~~~~~-;;~;.;:.i;~---~~~;-------------Page•PI! 
N&A: ANITA BRUNSTING TR I UA 04/01/09 I ELMER H BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST, .•. Post: 77904 

-H--Date------Meth------Reference-----Net Amt-----Status------------Bse-Pd---Acct---Pay Type---

Ol 06/ll/12 Riv 20977305 332.31 Pres 06/11/12 USD USD 01206 Dividend 
02 03/09/12 Dir 00039188 274.01 Pres 03/09/12 USO USO Dl203 Dividend 
03 12/09/11 Dir 00039770 274.0l Pres 12/09/ll USO USO 01112 Dividend 
04 09/09/11 Dir 00039892 274.01 Pres 09/09/ll USO USO 01109 Dividend 
05 06/ 10/ll Dir 00039733 896.76 Pres 06/10/ll USO USO 01106 Dividend 
06 03/29/ll Che 00121887 4.18 Pres 06/10/ll USO USD SLE02 Trading 

... ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,;pr-~ 
Action ......•... : Ol_ Locate .... : '"' 

;~~7 ~~D~~~~d :~~~~n:k3~>" Pio~~;a40~;~7' "~~d;~r c;~~~:, D~~; ~~~1~2 i~~ 53 ,]!
1 

P4366 

20-20566.1271
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"'' 

("" 

• 

000658 
11 1l11Jll1 1l11'11l1llJ1ll•l•11l•l11 '•dJ.1•ll11!lll!b"111h1111• 
ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01/09 ELMER H.BRUNSTING 
DECEDENrs TRUST •. 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE • 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

Dear Holder: 

(.omputershare 
Computershare 
PO Box 43078 

Providence, Al 02940-3078 
Within USA. US territories & Canada 800 252 1800 

Outside USA, US territories & Canada 781 575 2058 
www.computershare.co!lVexxoomobil 

Account Number: -769 

We have received and processed your request lo ~ bank payment inslructions to your account. We are in the process of verifying lhe 
bank payment Instructions with your financial institution. Tl1e new payment Instructions should become effective within 15 days. All 
disbursements made by lhe company wlll lhen be d~ectty paid to yalir bank account. You will also be able to direct us to use this bank 
account to receive payments at your discretion if you.choose ~;'seUl~our shares. 

Company Name: Exxon Mobil Corporation 

Bank Name: BANK OF AMERICAN A 

Bank Account (Last four Digits): 1143 

Please note, if the bank payment instructions are determined lo be i~s:orr~t lrt the verification process, you will receive a notice that your 
request has been cancelled. ••.• ·.:." · 

If you are a participant in a reinveslment plan, your reinvestm~l plan participation option will be honored in lieu of the above payment 
Instructions. For example, if you have enrolled in full reinvestment, au dividends will be reinvested rather than paid to the above bank 
account. If you have enrolled in the cash payment option, au dividends will be paid in cash using the new bank payment instructions. 

+ 

3UCNF X 0.%M 
P4367 + 

'"5, 
001 CSOOOJ.EML.MIX_Jll9I000658/-0006Sili 

20-20566.1272
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Elf<_onMobil (.omputershare 
Computershare 

PO Box 43078 
Providence, RI 02940-3078 

+ 

!IMPORTANT TAX RETURN DOCUMENT ENCLOSED! 
Within USA. US territories & Canada 800 252 1800 

Outside USA. US territories & Canada 781 575 2058 
0058],4 

11•l11111,.11111111111°ll•l111l•l••"lllr•ll1111111l1"11 d11'111 

Recipient 

www.computershare.com/exxonmob~ 

ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04101109 ELMER H BRUNSTING 
DECEDENrs TRUST 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 

ICTORIA TX 77904 

AccovnCNumber. t.taylh:JW111ilCOCMric/ 

llaJlt1:Showtfota/ordi""fdMOsodl...i ... 
1040A. AJao,"f>O'titanSdle~8(Form1040or1 
aOOfPO"ltionpM1chdlyloyo1.1aaap.-f~(ar 
-i'MIESOP). R_Ka,.d'1dendan pl., ... .., 
00111 invesiment Income, fvr any oher P'#JIGR. ~ilJ~1'.L 
8o• 1b: Shows ... portlo!I of ho """"'' ~ Im 1a lhl1 may bo ~l~blo b' lht't~.Of.P% ~ g,;,, 
~1~~~=:CUOAitcWJi:lnsforhci¥.-locla6ell1\!r.lthlsamolXlt. Repmtftt'-amotriO<lU 

Bo:12a: ~tOlaltapllalf)*1tiatribulonstoma~IAatedlnYeltmtnl~tXteal 
'Ni\. Rtpor\Uw am.cum& ~lt\t>o:x.2a on Sc:hldull 0 {form 1040},lil.t 11. 
But. If no M10ltll ii lt'°""1nbaxl•2c-2d illd )VJr odf Cilpilal g;ins ar.d lom1 in aipiSal g · 
you~ be atlll to report the J/'l'IOUfllsahaM'llnbox 2a tJ'I n ... 13 o(Fonn 1040(line10af 
lhanSdlailAa D. 5'm hi fmn 1040/1040.\IMbuclcm. 
Bo:a 2b: StilWI the porton al tie amount in box la ht l• uJYecaiptur&d \ediol'l 1250 OWi i'Oll'I taN'll 
dlpivdablt '8flp1t1oei1y. ReptvtU. amCU\1onhtUrt'"~Section1250 Grin Wobheel ·Line 19 ill 
the Sci'odlAB 0 imnd'OOI IFonn 10<0). 
Box k: Show. !ht pm:on of 11\8 amount In bm 2a that if sllCkn 1202 gah froM attan 1mal tMinn8 slodl. 
ti at may be suti;ect to a 50% exctusion and certah ~nnant zarw bu1hest 1lock ttat may bt ltlbject '.:I a 

• 188UDR 

OORTOA lR$1, IO/ll J 

EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION 

PAYER'S Federal ldantlflcetion numbtr: mioos 
PAYER'S name, slteet 1ddra11, city, state, and ZIP code 
EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION 
C/O COMPUTERSHARE 
P.O. BOX 4W10 
PROVIDENCE RI 02940-3010 

RECIPIENTS ldentlflcatlon number: -00 
Account number (see Instructions): 769 
RECIPIENT'S namt, tlraat addran, city, atato, ZIP code 
ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01/09 ELMER H BRUNSTING 
DECEDENT'S TRUST 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

Fonn 1099-DIV (keep for your records) 

iiHjolidaiirilAicciio~u.nt Number 
• 769 
Reclpienr1 10 No. 
Paye(• federal ID No. 

Co.ID 
XOM 

27-6453100 
13-5409005 

061CS0006_RPSJ!MTX.XOM.171720_388S2/00Sll4/00Sll4/i 

60% e»::t\lli.n Set IN Sdlll()JI O {Ferm 1040) lnlbuc:bll. 

~s::2~~:===~=~•°'=:'tvKS:::::;:~~Ymen 
&ox 3: Shaws ht pllt Qflhe Cb~blMI Iha! Is ..... - btcalM ~It I 19f\md' yw COl1 (er olhal bo•s). 
Yoo nut rtdJCe ytU COtt (or ohr basil) by lhll arncnri fOf ftgurlng Qiin or Ion lllhen )OJ 1811 ycu a~. 
But if you g11tbKlt all yourcoct (orottierbasit), reporl iA\Q disiribu6:1ne n Qllibil pil'al. Siii Pub, ssa, 
ttwllimnll\CQneand~. 

BoxC< S!'ofo>bad<up-1111;. FOf-, 1payw--V<ill'lloldonct!lllllP11"""'ifl\lll<id 
~not~" )'Oii ta>q>1,.,ldonlkalion """borlolhopl)W. Sotfonn w.o, Ro4llOl b' T-ldontif<alion 
~!>6'.i~c~1iak1~b-""'1nat1cnonl>tck,>"""'ll>I~ '1clldo6" '""""'"'""'""""'ltll""" 
Boll 9: )'<U lhtlrl of Upe1"15a of a n~y Dfllad rtfJated inve9ntnl CCll1)Wl')', generally a 
ftOlllU'*dy cfftrldmUUM f\lntl. lf)IOU jll Fam HMO. )'OIJ mayd1!luel '*t ~·on II• •ot11rlJlf)inS81' 

11>10)oAJ)edlolht~lirit. ll'i1-io~cQledlo"°"1~ 

~lo ~piBClf\. YDLIJ1Bar:lsid«lldantJnilN191.iP&nt 
IRS f~ ud'I o1 fl• Oli'ia'()lllflWt to &IWM' hit Wttdlhl if'lccme, and 

lo udl. Af'usbandc:r\'ICft ltnall'llJArldla fle1oonineetaUnlDlhow 
ht CUT8l'll iax <pll Gtnaral fnetlldions for Cl Min .-OOrmation RelJlnl. 

+ 

0 CORRECTED (If checked} 

11 Total onin"Y dividend• 

$ 1444.78 
2a Total capilal gain dislr. 

I 0.00 
2t s.ction 1202galll 

$ 0.00 

Nondiv'donddistii>Jli>nt 

0.00 

5 lnveltmenl expenses 

0.00 

2b Unrecllp. Sec. 121() gail 

' 0.00 

4 Fedlr1i lncom111X wlllhtld 

$ 0.00 CopyB 
For Recipient 

F0teign counny or U.S. posse&$°' S Cash ~ion cishibufoOI Th~~=~~~= 
._ ________ .....,s_o_.o_o ______ _, trunnelRaw••"S°"""'.ffyou 

Thi nportabll amounta abovt lndudl Uta followlng addldonal lncolftl: aie r~ited lo file a ret1m. a 

COl!ll)anyPaidFeos 

I 0.00 
Olsoount on RMve&lmenl: 

$ 0.00 

~gsooa penaly or otllor 
Coir.,atl)' Paid Service ChatVet I sanclb1 may ba knpos&d on 
$ 0.00 )<Kl l ihll lnco,,., i& i»<ablo 3'd 

piif3:8~" "'11 h .. 
~"1<ep«ied. 

Dopertmcnt of the Treasuiy • Si&emal Reverue Serva 

20-20566.1273
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er 

• 

(omputershore 

11111111~ II~ Ill~ 11111111 ~Ill~~ 1111111111~1 ~I II 
--17769 ETRD1 XOM 

Tranlfer R uest 

compaay EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION K- COMMON S\FOCK ).'' 

1111•111• ...... ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04G01f09 ELMER H Account ;?9 ilk 
fil•111• BRUNSTING DECEDENrs TR s ffuN•r 

"ddr ... 203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE VICTORIA TX 77904 ··•ir .. G•nsralTr•11•1• I J'YJfif l PttU•tTrtnalw Tr..,dt'r 
. .. _ 

&kaJes I• Tr.Ufet .... U21 .... 
C•Jtlncat• 
(o) 

Tolol .... 

Th• und•nlgned dou (dGJ hereby lttevocably consUt11lt Mid •
1
Poolflt 

Comput•rsll•r• H •ttornty to ttusl•r th• Hid lto~k. H tho u .. 
m1y be, on tit• 1»001'1 of Old Ci:imotny, with tufl ptlwor of 
1wblUtuUGn In t~• 11r•.m.os. 

Th• algftllture(s) below 011 0111 Tru.sftr Rtci11ut fotifi~:nu5t 
tornspond HUtly wlUI th• ntm•C•) H JhOWl'l[,J°" ~ t•H ~ ''\;! 
1toc1t ce11m1:1t• or • C:omputel"lhr...tuued ttatenttftflor booko-entt'f" 

~~~~·~:,.th;:~:~:':~~o;.:r :;·:~·::;lf,'r;;~tc:,•.:v:~::m•;:fi<l 
t.011jy IUJlhorhtd r1PrHtnllth·1 wltll l•dl~tlon of hlJ OI' htf '9P•Cfty 

Hill to lht •ltA•Wr• ' '.~; i~i: 
Note: Sl91t1lur1(1} myst t>t st1mpccl wltl'I ' H111:.1111on Slgn1tvn 
Gu•••tH by 1 ·qu.tlfltd fln1r1t1al lnstltutlot1, audl 1~;~>conimeN:l1I 
baa'll, H\'trtfJ bani!, Hvlngs 11\d lffn, US sto<kbtektt't~ HcuYity 
Guler, or credit unlOtl lhlt I• ~trUdpttl"I "' '" IPPrt¥t4 Mtdtaton 
Slgutvn GurtfttH ProQl"IM. 
(A NOTAAYSIAL d NOf Ac:CUTHL.e) 

-1-11 'f, )I. '¥ 

y, 

'.'f'f ~:~;trou ::ri~.,'::,:.~'f-1::~c~1;'.nt•Cs) wt1h enouott 
;;;· ·;;;;;;, I 

~'.SIGNATURE GUARANTEE)~~ 
~MEDALLION GUAA NTEE ~ 1 ::sr VICTORIA NATIOI \L BA i; 

~~- AAHORrZE s•G'IAruRe 

SECUAlnESTRANSFEA AOENT8 ME~~~~~ 

1111 111 I 1111111111111111111!111!1 1111 

Dahl (tnM/dtl/yyyy) 

G, 0 7 cxO/ I 

P4&69'-' 3 

+ 

20-20566.1274
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r .. ,.. 

o· 
l"' 

'" 
if 

• 

bmputershare 

ComlKi\e<Sh-
P.O. lox 43071 --.111, o:t1Mo-nn 

Account l 

AC:COuntType Indlvldual 
Hold or 

,,, .. " ... Carole 
UllNS1n• Brunstlna 
Slr.tet 1.tt•r&a1 5822 Jason - Houston 

- c\ct 

SJIJraMTr"'91'!! I ms 
.... , .... l--6228 
M-rnldaf t 1A1 I 

...... -
""" ITX , ... 1no14 

•FormW-t1:11tk..U .. mU9lbl.lllMdll'f't1ttttlWHOJ.DlR/R1a,utrr,u-.wn•Hwt..whHISlll/rlXll1nterd1MM. 
ecrttnttttom Und.r ptn1lty Df p.-Jury, 1 cutlty lh1t (1J lh• numb1r shown an this fDfm 11 rnv mm:t T•wpayer "...utlcMla11 n1tmb1t, Hid (2) t 1m not suDJtfl tel 
b1ckup wtthholdlag beca1o11• C•) I •un H•'l\Pl ~om b1dup wlUtlialtltn9 or (b) I h1we 11ot l>UI\ 11o"flt:d bV tll• J"S t"Jt I 1m 1ui.Jnt lo 1>ule11p wltldtOtcflnt HI 
res.ult ot r1llure to report .ti tnl•rut or dividends, ar (c) tff UlS hH notltltd m.1 thll I 1m flD tonger 1ultJHt: 10 baclttn• wllhholdlno, at1d Cl) Z 111'1 1 US cit1re1t er 
other US person. 

(2) lfl tltie 1bov• Jatatr1fih u your.av• o .. ~~lfled b; IRS thlt v•u ,,.. wrrttttlv t11:b).ct 10 bUlcul 
eat •tld dlvldcnd1 o" fMir tuc return. ,i,, '"· 

+ 

P4&~0>·, 

+ 

20-20566.1275
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EJf(onMobil 

OOD&?b 
ll'l11l''1•'ll'11'1''Ml•l•11l•l••'•1!11•lh1111h11''"il11'11• 
ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01/09 ELMER H BRUNSTING 
DECEDENT'S TRUST 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 

··VICTORIA TX 77904 

Dear Holder: 

(.omputershare 
CompiJlershare 

PO Box 43078 
Providence, RI 02940-3078 

Within USA. US territories & Ganada 800 252 1800 
Outside USA, US territories & Canada 781 575 2058 

www.computershare.ccn;lexxonmobi! 

Account Number: ~69 

We have received and · lO'~tyour account In the dividend reinveslment plan for Exxon Mobil Corporation. 

" the following option: Full Dividend Reinvestment. 

· g dividend, it will not be In effect for that dividend. 

Privacy Notice 

At Computershare, we take privacy seriously. In the course of providing services to you in connection with employee ase pf~ns, 
dividend reinveslment plans, direct stock purchase plans and/or direct registration services, we receive nonpublic, malion.~I 
you. We receive !his Information through transactions we perform for yoll, from enrollment forms, automatic debit rou '?R\i' · 

comrrunications with you in writing, eleclronlcally, and by telephone. We may also receive information about you by virtue .,,. r 
with affiliates of Computershare or other parties. This information may include your name, address (residential and mailing), social 
number, bank account information, stock ownership Information and other financial lnfOlll18tion. 

With respect both to current and former customers, Computershare does not share nonpublic personal informatlon with any non-affiliated 
third-party except as necessary to process a transaction, service your account or as required or permitted by Jaw. Our affiliates and outside 
service providers with whom we share information are legally bound not to disclose the information in any manner, unless required or 
permitted by law or other governmental process. We strive to reslrict access to your personal infOlll18tion lo those employees who need to 
know Uhe information lo provide our services to you. Computershare maintains physical, electronic and procedural safeguards to protect your 
personal Information. 

Computershare realizes that you entrust us wllh confidential personal and financial information and we take that trust very seriously. 

This notice is provided on behalf of Computershare Trust Company, N.A. 

• 6UCNF XOM 
P4371 

+ 

+ 
OOWTHA 

OOICSOOOl.EML.MIX.)lJ2moi76/0009761i 

20-20566.1276
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EJf{onMobil 

DDU83 

111fnfll11llllnl1lll•ll•l111M"1'1ll1•ll1111lhhllutl11lll' 
ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01/09 NELVA BRUNSTING 
SURVIVOR'S TRUST 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77004 

Page 1 of2 

bmputershare 
Computerstore Trust Company, N.A. 

l'O Box430l8 
PIOVidence, RI 02940-3078 

Wrthin USA. US 1etrit0rie1 & Canada 800 252 UIOO 
auioido USA. us leniton" 6 Canada 781575 za;e 

www.computarsharf!.conVexxonmobil 
Exxon MobiCotporttkln is R:orpor11eduniSerlht 

imollheSlaloolNJ. 

Holder Account Number 

••17777 

y., 

+ 

It la Important to retain th!• slfltm•nt fgr tu rtpprttna P,JmOW 1nd for UH at 1 rtftrtnct 
wlltn you acct .. your "4ount onlillt at our wt~lltt °' wton contacting Computoflhlrt. Holder Ac~unt Numbur: ...-rn 

OOTPP.\(RCN.101'11) 

SCodc Cla.110.SCrfptloft .. Ad1SCriplionorlhe stockdft• Rwftil t'Otlhold sharea.e.g. 
Conlnoll-. 
Cert1Rca1td Shlrttl1Jnl\I HUI By Yo11-A physk:al cerHc:ale vm *'-' f« 11\Ue ---· Booll/Book·Enlty Sh.,.-SheltS~ -(Jill$ fol' you In mlelec:ttonic 
acc.ount; a stock cerimca&e was not luued lor these 5hnl. All Dnct ReglcUalk>n Nu 
....i1-~ ... rP11111"""' .. 11o1d1nboOlt-«111Y-
01r«t lhglstr.tlml Book thlirt1Alnffl (DRS)- Booi-enlr)' sha!ft ht lfe nlll part of 
ttePlan. 
hwflbMnt Plan Book 9hartd,lnl:I- Sook-Gnlty shim lhalM ptrl of lilllar I d"*nd"""'"""'P.•t!IAPJ" __ ,,.,,,.,. .. ,...IOSI'~ 
lobf lhamJUnltl- ThtSYmof all~led Ind b:lok.Shartl held In th~ accotUlt atd 
lhedllospecf;ec!. 
Clotlng Pdct• Thtdotlno IRafke1 price as ot lht eccountsumnry date. 
MorkttVMlo-ThadolarVIUol~tklblillOlll hell~ ~1•""""1 .. ol!N 
dalespec1'1d. 
Dlducllon--A~ofony"""ni>wMhlldl~-nlen. 

Deduction Amount-Ol:lhr ltftlO!.l\ll dmtJc1ed may W:lude WU and~ "81 
""""'""'""'"'1ldoony.._ ........... ~."'1-~P'Yl. 
NttAmounl-l'hl ~ amot.lnt 118"58Cledfotyou, equal bUll tnl\Sadkln ill'tllmitlss 
onyap-~. 

PrM:t Per Slll..Unff .. lhe math( price per stuwe purcNsed' or D1 undar aw Aall ilr 
t1Utnln&a<.1ion. 
Tranueflon Sllarttllhlltl - The rorrbef of $hire& pwdWUd or idd IMlYgh \hi Aln. for 
IMl:tnwadlon. 
Toti\ look ~atellUnltt - The "'"1 of al boot-entry 1tvns, /nc:lucllf'9 bOll ORS and 
""""""" lliln ......... of,.. da1o spedlOd. 

20-20566.1277
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c 
(.:., 

_,777 
llHIMIUllHlllll 

Page 2 of 2 

D Transaction Request Form 
Please cheok or camp1e1a al appliooble sedlons. 

SL1 FID 
XOM + 
214UDR 

1Z! ~S~al~IS•h~ar~es..,...,,.....~~~ ml Deposit Certlflcala(s) into the Investment Plan 

• 

,,~ ... , ... , D 
.~!~t~·.~~.~~ QB 

Set this l\lWl!bet ol Wret. 

Sale ,.quesll ""'1illed on ~Is TIWIClim Rfqut!I N>m wil be proco...0 "a b•l<h 
cxdar. PIN111ste~belowlormotelnfctrne00n. llD 
~~=:!~~!eJ=~c!\'rogram 
>f<""''" .. 't"'? ... V_'t .. ~ D 
rot~~~~t~•OR 
~ ":"" ,l.,.. ....... !' ........... ":"' "· .... £1; 

Reasalgn lhll n.imbet ol \ldlole shatet to ORS. and 
lemllnM rrtt ptitldpaUon In he plan for lhBlt stlam. 

PIHM dtltdl thlt port.foe Incl mall It to: Comp!AMhale, PO Box 43078, PtOVidf/lee, RI ~o-3078 

~'i i! • i r i 1t 'tbumUlltubmllritotip•1 I'· .... ll " " - •••• ~ .. "' I HPORTANl> 

: ... ~ , ... ~ (: .~ '·' ! .. : ,... :~ ~r:?:.ctl\ikala{&)v.ilh 
Oeposi: !hit~ of •hatu Into myttlrrvesttneol tCOCri. 

Authorized Slgnaturt(s)' 
r·1--keop~ ... -lhooo.. 

+ 
HO.~'.fo~li:Si.~Tia1i:ac.ra:·~r:~~.-~~~·;.:~·::,~~~;~r:::.:=:;M:·z::=:;:'.:~··:: 
I'~·~. ti!. II!-~ ·1ct·,fi·i.i-· i:r.·iiH•·*:. ,v, rit··.t":·at·•··~~a-.w-~··9:·-u·,·ti· 11( ;m.-'6·.~··ai ·•··Di·-!111'· ft· ti.·-S-a, u;,·21·"·1il·=~. an rt ·i.t , •. ..,,_.,,.,.··iii-·~, ~·M· .~ ....... _ ..... ,ft .• ."fl=-

You can mana;t y«1r 1ceount onlnt t""'°"gh lovtttor CentN IC tht wtbtltt 8*dl on th1top right of the,.....,... .W.. Rtgllttr ~ 
Thll IRS 1eKp.ira lflltwtl8pcrt Ill eo&tbliisolc:enati 6hslS 1cqulred at.et Jllllll)'1, 2011.lf'toJfWNIJ Wirt QlVtrldby hftglslationand )'OU 111\11 ldd orlnndentdlbe thartl and 
requ9$(fd & speck cost bells calalfltlon ma!l'IOd, W8 hrve pmoaued as requeel&d. H you did net 1ptdf a cotl b&sl• Ql!c:ula\ion mettlod, wt hlYt dtreutted ta 1"' ~rst In, IRI cU (FFO) 
melhod. Plllll•vilil«Xweblie orc:onsiA VC'.J' tar~ll~ neededdliMll lc'Umllionaboutco51 basis. 
1A. l.1&14tdlM1Aabov110tel1pcrionol")'01K~enW191,ortosellalplal'l:sharet1ndtennlnstel'Oll"plao~Uon.SalorequeslsSIA>mittedonlhl1T11111.seclimRBquesJFam'lril 

be nm.du 1bl1Chordl1 aid ifntrally ~ttohltlr lhan r .... buslntU dtlY' allertlledatton ¥midi lhtbmlJrecieMtd.~M111'11tOtdwS111maybtavalabll fcr1rlnCld.lonl 
9Wrn~ladl1f ttlephJne orlhR1\91lnvellorC&nlre11www~e11Mre.com.Pleatecontactusll lht pboclt ~rllsledon the,..,_. tldtor rtftrlo bi broclnre fctlhe plan or 
COOSStlo1Ftcli~lormcnlnlormollon-111lhttwllof-mlellio.Hola:mt•otonlma>dbaldt-nsulljec1~-·•f..,,Pfoeot>follht-or-us 
atlhe~ru®erll&ed onlwtt....,. lidef0tfee dttails.A.proceecbchectv.ibe maWd kl ,w. 1a&1n1aP!llioallll taxn..a felt. VG.lean 1111U1t1.tlld.ronk:md1 Pnsltrfcr 
i!ilr"'"-OyupdalklfljWbankdtlaRscW!nei1vo<9'"""""'Ctnke~lho-"'•dan1>11,.,....6fde.UpoA-11quoef, .. wlprovldelhe,.meollhoOQaJl;ng 
~dtallr aaocialld wt. hi .,IJ'l58Cl.ion, and'M111n a relSONblll lfllOUlt of tine wl <kdoee lhl 1ot.11'0t ll'ld amaunt d oompen.aetim 1'CINl:d froin tlVrd p1r1ies il conndon wlA 

~~i"=~::OoNS AIU: ;NALl'l> CANNOT B£ MODFIED, STOPPED OR CAHCEUB> AFTER COMPUfERSHARe HAS RECEJVEO THE REQw:sr. 
.lOhavelfleprocetdspr1ldto90rlleOMIOll'le1(hstlhta.l9(ll;regi5t"ledhoktcr,flo1hatetmu:t1l1tllbehnsretredlOlheo!herP1rt)'.Trt"Gf11i~•1reavaiabltlh~lhe 
•FrequenclyAsked ~· eeelkln of~~"°' c.titrt o(W-ioon~ W'at ill otqlt oontier ••Md on he (11'18118 side. 

ta Vst octlo11 18 1bove to-'1hcfrw 1~or1H cl YfUIDel l'rom ht plan. These sh1rt1 wll bec4n'I& DJreci Regialrallon S)'$1ern (DRS) sfuves 1ndwW bt hekJ elec:lrorGly In yoJI 

;::,:,.~=~=~w~:.~~~=!.::·.,~~0~.:::1;:r.:.":."",_.. .... ,.-..... c.m-· 
1c. ~~~·==::~~~°',:;::~~~X·::=..~:rn~~':;~~=1:'==~~~~~r! 

cndorlelhe~1)0teornPelettieass1gnm&ntsedlon.VoumaywM1loNurelhlmailngb3%oll.l'lestodc'smarte!\lllua,.ti1ct.ltlhe~llecosttorePaet1c:ri\cale 

1D. ~:==~:~ctlon1Dfwlhe11bovens~1)to:~~ ... Salet~lor~hipsorcor~1b1mutt~1~~Gullranlotor 
::.::;=·=~T:"°~~CX:u!t."':'.;..°::""'~""'"::i:;;::O'%~~"br":"1C.I"'~=·"" 

2. Use11ct1Gn 2belowlOll\llke1noptior\lllnvtC.lmtattioughtheplan.Delachlh1compleledformftl rnallt. aJano~·~~lt\>COmp:JI~ lnlhl~e1t~. 
Pleasenolelhepurdwtelltrrl8'oMMfend&e::lonbtbollomlitllQfli'8famt - ' >:7 ;;;;,."; - -

If you do natkotp lncontld: Vttth ut or do not have •1ty1ttlvlrf lnyolWaccol.Wlt fortht t1m1 psriod1tptelOed b)' sfatt llw, your p1opa:rty could btcOl'M 1ub.)KI~ llalf 
ianelaJmld ptoptrty lawt ind tr1nafarred to the 1PPR1pr1dt lf:1tt. ;~-~-

PrivicY Notlcti ~ ;; ~;;;;.;; ~ ~ ;:i ;,~ ~ ~ ;. ~ ;. ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ; ~ :. ; ~ ~ ~ kt ; ~ ~ i-1 ~ ~~ ~ ; a ~ 111 -~ ~- ~; ; ; ; ; ; ~ ~ ;,~ I~ 
Al~t11111Dpttll:yM!louslr.itl'11COlllCld~SINiall.,J1111hllQIVllldicrl""'...,..c1ol:lfUd'llwi~dlvilttnd~~~1,Hd.ttldtpudllsepimtW/s6-9Cl 
lflil"atm&llW.id.wti•~~PlfSOftllill~llionlbout~-Wtt..w.HalftloftNiol\~lrWacben••Pllfontlor~rtomlMllMflllJonM.1~1icdtblfo«ril • ..i111~°'* 
~wilnyoaln'M1ln1,eleclRll\Qly,ll'ldllf~W.1t1ylltOltl»lvtldlrl'UllOnlblM.il70Ub,vlrtllldyo11t~wldlllR'Mol~«Ol!IWptrlin.Thb~ff111'1nduiSo 
'ff#lllllll,D'fl•f~llldmliq).SoctalSlcutlyftl'*','Nl~IC:COU'lli"tlorMllort,llodt~~-ltllftN!delWOCruioft.WIJMl*ll~IOt:u'Ttlllafteltlfmlt~. 
Corrftlt•ihhdOllnol1hliltnotlf\illiCptl'tWlil'4onnaionwilll&rirncn41t611flW-pitynolptu11a11111bPIOCftl1lrWISldiclt\MMctJIXllOCG'lnl«1t1tqwied0tpniHIClb)'lrK.O.IAitllJand 
OIJ1SfdlW'lbp10'Acltriwi'.ll~wtWllWO'l'IMon1rtleQalrbal.tldnot1o~li'l1WonUliollhlf'J/,,.....,IMlllufllqtiredr1p1mtltelbyl&wt1oll9rfll"l""ll*piot1M,WtllltrllOtllllld1GCMt 
tD)V«pnonllinSoflNti:IQ IOtlOlt ... MlontedltlrllOJlllllinbndon'.opiMOl:Ustr«tliO~COqUllllWllllli'llWltJiflY$ie:ll,tlel:Wl'CllKljllOClldnl~..,pOltd"fM~~ 
~n'9Wntllllyo.itlltMliaWll~lpeqa-illfthl'dllWrnullmftlwelattflalMt~Mriwstt· 
Holc:A1~ESallllO/dtpo:sarJ~dtrWtltfld111tlOl.mc..dlly!hfhdttttl~~~ClltSIQ;lll.inflMsfor~QlqlOfllioft.QrMJoJhtrr.dM/otdllllOIM)I. 

El Purchase Addltlonal Shares of Company S1Dek 
lrYQtJ 'Min !O make M opli.'.lnll cash piichue al !Na. time, 
....,. """''°"'d'«1cpoyebloloQlm,,;m""'· 
AtW:hld li. ch&clr: ~ th• #ftCl.lnt of: 
~~:ii: iii i1I ·~ l:L'. • ::;. "'i:!I ;,; '" if ;,o; '1" 

. $:: ! : ;;i l II ~ ~ I I $ 

14 !'Ii' L"!' !'-?ti-!!! l:i ~Jl1i M ~ ~ l!f I~ M
0

~ ~~ts I;.; 

No third P•rt/ ch~kt, money otdeN arcr.dll card PIYfnentl wll b1 acctpted. 
Pl1a1twrill )'Ollrhoijer ao::ounl l'IUll'lbet1nd 1hl COt11pMy nameonyou-dieeli. 

lliJ foml - OHl.Y ....... "' Exxon Mob! Corporation 
The enclosed~wil ONLY bt applied \Oh account reierenctdtoUI• righL 
Tht plan allowslor 1 minlthlm amoat11of$50~atn11itnlim1rnoun1of$250.DOO 
perynr. Compultfsl'llttdiwettfundS1llel$1hU pet Mei on Tu•Sdtyl end 
TllUl'Sdays. H eiher TIJeSdly or Tlnnday is not 1 &b:X ma rill lr.ading day 
("trldi'lg day"}, Nn funds wil be W\mled on tht nut lladlrq day. 

PJeu• dltlcb thta pol'tion 1J1d mall h to the 1ddm• provkltd on th• rtght. 

«JWA2A.IC)T(Rf¥".lf11) 

Holder Name: ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 
04/01!09 NELVA BRUNSTING 
Holder Account Numbtr 

--7777 FID 

111nn1m1rn1w1n111111111111 

lllU,ll,hhll•tllll'llll111lullll1H•tlul!l1llll•l•J•llllltll 

Computershare 
P.O. Box 6006 
Carol Stream, IL 60197-0006 

P4373 
OOOOOOOOOXOM SPPl ---777 
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Olmputershare 
Compo1ersl\a!e TruSI Compeny, N.A. 

PO Box43078 
PloYid81lCO, ru 02940·:!078 

Wilho USA. us le!ri!Orie• & Canada BOO 252 1800 
Ovlside IJSA. US lerri!O!ie• & Canada 781 5751058 

WWW,cotrlJUlershate.ConVeXXOnmol)il 

Exxon - Cotpomloo ~-led und~ "' .... o!llleSlatoolNJ. 

Haldtr Account Number 

••11111 

1~~11111~1111111m~1111 
SSNITINC.- &yn!bOl 

+ 

YH >COM 

1'.·-~~~~,M~~W;ggfijg~~~!j1~!i;~~~~Mff~~k!~!M~i#~~;:tr#~,~~~;;;~;~~;i;J.r~~~~~~;;~i11t\1:1 
It It Important I• ltlllnlli!Ultlll!!lllll:.fm.IWllll!l!llmUlllllll 
when you acce11 your account onllne it our wtbsfft or 

ri; 

,.. ACCOUNT SUMMARY 

OSPP-Common Stoek 0.000000 

Transaction History 
Th~ ll)dlon perta~s only IO bool<-<J>lf)' shares/IJnlls. 

Oat• I Transaction I Transaction 
Oucriptlon Amollnl ($) 

Plan f(tn&aCW>nt DSPP • Camtnol\ Sfo:t 
BalenceFotWttd 

11 May2011 Tnmsfer 

Slodc cia.1 Df&Crlpllon -A.<*Cription or lht Moctt dins in \llHd\ )'OU hold shlrea. e.g. 
C<ml>on-. 
C1rttfleafed SNrtt/Unltl Hild By You -Aphyllcal certlfale 11ia1 lsalisdforlhese ............. 
BookJBooal-Entty Sbera-Shna ~hln maln\alns fOI' you !n .-i llecWnlc 
ac.eoun1; a stock ctllllicate was not Issued for lheSe Manis. NI Oiect ReglstiaSon Sha-es 
.-.d-~('l'llll1ol\ll<U"'Ml<llllbollk«tlytl<m. 

Dl11ct Rtglatmloo Book Sho11slllnltl IDRS)-&ok ... lly $11-"81 n not Pl' of 
ht Plan. 
l1tlltllmtnl:Plan8oolt Shans1Unftl-Book-t11Vydlare1 llat in part Dleilhere 
-lldr.._,..,,{llRP)ot--purdluapllnjDSl'P). 
Totlll ShamlU!'litl-The 141mof al ~andbookshl!W held In this aeeouniu o1 
.,. .... ~!led. 

Cloling Pdct- The domg madtet price n ol lhe BCillOlll'll summary dale. 
M11ntet Vai'9-Tht dal;v Vlk» of tie lotll lharts htld Fitlt!laccoJnlasof lt't da\8--D-n-Adl-d1ny..,.nbwilildd~- ..... 
Otdu~ Amounl- Doler 1mounb dldtteted mer incNde laKIS Md lnlllAOfian"" 

""'"''-""'IWManyb<olongoaxn"'"l>no~o-bpay). 
"'tArnount-The kUI amounl 'i'Wl&aded tor you, equS K>lhelJw.Ktlon amau'*\lu 

..,_""'"'''"· 

Holder Account Number. ~77 

,.. of clDM of sto<k market on 11 May 2011 

19.&~l.28 

From: 11May2011 To: 11 May 2011 

Ne!J PrlctParJ Transaction I TotllBook 
Amount $) Share/Unff $) Shares/Unit• SharufUnffl 

Zffl1.98&469 
·1,120.000000 981.91&161! 

r-1-Sll'Till-....... -.-,,,..-_..-.... ---.. -,,_-.,-.. _,-NO_-.. -e-,i 374 
lheSSNi'TINlilltklholcsii9!1MctiaGafllilbft,)l(IUlllUll~lfoll'l!Yf.tjlJ:S1tlilW() 
orFonnW.aBEff(non-USmidlm)a..,.wifbllllilnllflromSl'l/dot!Mnd1orukllllOOlda 
11etHemalFIMtUt8tNA""'1tm8U.~ftwrti.MWi1e~it.·OQ11.tA.OADAIU: 
fOR},$'secfonalrull't\Jeile.Fuedkrmtn~~ 

20-20566.1279
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D Transaction Request Form 
Pl..,echeci<01co~allappllca~esecllons. 

SL1 FID 
XOM + 
214UDR 

Ill Sell Shares Deposit Certilicals(•) Into the Investment Plan :· :--,:-~:~i'·':···~ QB D Sel ·-~-. i'lclUdlng ptan and DRS ··• ~ i ~ l ~ ~ YotJ~subn11tfleotlglnJI r, .. : '"." .. " .......... "' NPORTMT. 

• 

>: '~ "'' « 1~ ,.,,.;..; "" .;, "' 'If ff '" 
•-(lfappllcable),l<ld 
terminate~anj)lf1icip11ion. 

Rem~ alOfmy
•hlm lo ORS, temdt\llo 
m,pariclpalloninlheri!wi 
.:iundache<*for,...y 
Fractional shares. 

PIUN fftacl'I lhl• por11on andmeH ltto: Co~ PO Bcric 4J078,Pl'O\lideDCe, R102940-J07a 

+;42t :;r;,1 

"J ~ i ~ f i :c unsigned ctrtible(s)w!OI 
~' ... .... '" .,-, "' "' "' "!: " "" ..,. lhft form. 

Oeposil 1his numbet rA shlfu llllO mr renvtsttnent accwnl. 

Authorized Signature(&)' 
l~t.Pltasoi<MP!lgol!!r?llill*llhobox. 

1

Siglalure(s)2·A...,kttpllgne..,..,,.,lhobox. 

+ 
HO~ ·ra~~;·q~:.t~trani&Ct~nt~:;,;=~~~4:.:·;;.·~~~-;~~~~;t:~':S.::J~=··:.~;i 
r. ~ llt"•· 1111·•·1:11·111 fl!· !!·t:J·iE'~''iff·•·kt•fll «t·ft 'It l:t· a··tt.Jii· t, ·•··'lf·tf.qK !IHll:····•'W 1fd" I'll lf·m::~~H:.1·•·1lf··'ft'.''4·b:f•Q·it····*'·•·····3, . .,, .. , •..•. a ·ig·.-..·.IJ·tj; 

You cai" mtn1g1 your account onllnt lltroufh IRVtttort.mn 1t1h1wtbsltt ialtd on tit• 1op rlgllt ot the mtl"ll tide. Rtgllltr todl)'I 
The IRS reqWn tlltl:wt ftlPOlt lht cost basis of certain Wrts KQWed afttr January 1, 2011. lf}Q.I' shall& wtrt mvnd: hytne llgiJliir:rl tnd you MM d:I or llan&fairtd fie sl\lrel M1 
requuteda g:peeiftceoslbl$1$e:sk:l.Atioll mtlbod. we lltwpndsad 11requ1s1td. II yovdldnottpeciya C011.balisca1C1Aatioo1n111hod, WI ha¥I deftulled to Ila lisl In, irttOJl(FlFO) 
melhod. PlaaM ViSit (11.Kwebllte orQOnt\l!l )'W' taxa:Mlor if )<ltl Med or;kitlonel lnbmtlion aboul coCI bllil. 
1A. Use stctlon 1A aba'9 to all 1 pGllion of 'tfM pan shat1t. OI to~ 10 plan shatt11nd tenniftale 'fOlJ/ plan patlicipttiol'I. Slit rtq0ests tlbniltetf Oii Ii. TttllSICllotl Requeat Form vii 

ba trend u 1 batch ordtl aricl genwalfr procalHd no later INn ll¥t ~days dertl\f date°" which lhe loon is r6Cliv«J.A Market Otder Nit~ bt IY•lablt !of wnlldklnl 

~s:s~=~u::==atDM~====::n==~~~~~-::.=:=~:=~ ~10e-nuit>erlioted0111ho,.....lidelcrletdU11.A,,,_che<t,.lbo-to1W.lelo•ny111>-"""""''"'·\'ouean--fwldeillndorlor 
""""'""""""l)l-g)<IJTbonk""'ll\;-lmGb~lleolnl., .. -. .... dmlht"'"""silo.llpan--... ..,p...ilo"",....ol""~ 
broker Na1tf tssodHld wah tht tr11uclion, ard wlti1lri 1 ~ IMCU'll Ol liml wl dsdo£e lilt SCUlt8 and amo\1111 of comptnsaliel'I reoeMld from !Nrd partlll In CON'ltCtion with 
1hen.nsacion,l1~ tF~ Nb 
AU. SALE INSTRUCl10ll8 ARE FINAi. AAD CAHNOT ae MOOIFIED, llTOPPEDOR CAHcat.ED ArnR COMPUTERS!t/JIE HAS RECaVED TH£ REQUEST. 

~,=:==•=of~:.w~~='lt·:::::::::.1e=1~~~upart;<.T~slefilslruclioosare~le~htho 
1a. U1eMetlon1Bel>Mtowlhd<awapolllonorsrofl"XX•-tromlheplln.Thesetll•o.•m•-..011«1Reg;s1tatiooSysttm(ORS)....,...01dwfflbehail-.wlyr11••" 

account In book-41ntryWYI by(;ompultl'll\are. W.Wllfnll)'OLI ad'lecl fcrlht.,qilutoftftl~clicnl afln.9.(1 eppbtM~ V yourr~is rec:ai¥ed naera record date, CaflpWrshlre 
hnlhe~l"""'"'""-"ririY""•-FuandMdendslntt,,.,....,.t .. lbopaldlncash,<nmyouojolllheplln. 

1C. Use allClon 1C alXNI to miWnizt rislc of IOU, tltlft ormmaoei bV,~_a!Plfti~. COft¥1ulltlhM wl depost h8sa sbllru mo )QI' P11n account and llold lti8rn ~IY ii 
bool<-•ntrylorm. swr ~ -ce"'1oate(•l •'"llO~Nd mif ora- u~ico lhtl ~· oorn _¢.,,eon.x<•rt11are.260 Royal Strtet, Clntco, MA. 021121. Do"" 
tndolstttlacei1ialle{tJ orcon1p1eteibeas19'1inent88Ction. You may~10 ln&vre lho1111Ming ror~or1he slOdc'• mriet valoll, which is ha.,optollauli!I COii io ~a c:trlib&e 
lnlheavenlthllt1tl1lostlntrWil l}., ~~ 

1D. All rt\}sllftd Mider1 ml.ISi. sign Hdlon 10 for lhe abo\oe lnsb'Udlon(s) lo be~. "Sales rtQJnU br i:er1nerahips 0< ~ rwsl lndudt 11 Medllon Signnlie ~er 
•ftJfllollla-resokitlon/parln01ltlpegr10lll!\tA-StgnilturoGualM""~'"'°""ilaml>l'OlidedbV•b""'bloQror"'"l""'1(11u1tar•ortnolluliOnS)1NI 
Wldlcttes the~(•} signing 1 lorm ii "9d'f •tJllo,Ued to condUd ~ rtQUnild lrWldlon. A nolartztd ll;nliurt la nol a 1LA:istitute few e Mtdal~on $gnalura Gunnltt. 

2. Use Hctlon 2 btlcM IO mau an opllonal lnvaSlmlnt INough lftt plan, DM&d'I ht c:omP'Md kwm ~-!fld IL .ion9 witll a~ payabl1 ID ~re. In the trdoled anvabpe. 
Pltutr\Otjlhtpurd'luar.nftallonsldefltffiedontu1batbnleltoflhDtonn. -frlr".h p;:., 

If you do not k11pln conUctwttll 111 or do ROlhaw any•dl~lty In fOW' accolld forlM dmi-Jltf1a* lpl(llfltd by!J1• !aw, your propert/ could bocornt tubj9ctlo 1tltt 
u1'ClalMed property laW* and tr.naf1md tothG approprtat1 lbll. ~· ' 

PiJVacY N'otici; ~ ~ ;:; ~ ; ~1 111 ;~ ~ ;. ~ ;; ~ ; ; ~ ~ ;; ;~ ~~ ~ ; ~,11 ; ; ~ (:W ;,;~'·;; ~;ii .~ ; ; ; ~ ; ~ ~ ; ; ~ ~ ; ~ ; ~ ~·~ 
N.~t1,W1mbpriYACl(Mrioully.lnt.COUll9clproWlrrJSll'tlclltb~lnlDV\ldiQAwiltl~tUidl~plw,c!Md41ndMlMUNrllpll11t,di$1ttalOCtpytdlllolrii11'11111Jk.t~ 
1~MND11.11trer..el'fllll'IOl'Cdlc.)Wll'IONll~ll>ol.l~.Wtl1Cltt.iethll~trou;ll~,.ped1V111b'yt1U.froon.-irol'nllll1Dm11.alkwallltdMl.Jofml.an4fvGUgbotlltr 
C'oOl'tlftUlicailnlv.ill)WhlflblO.eltdtall:alr.andby~Wtlftl')'aboll'CtHthbTlrllMabcllJ6ub'tW\lt'ciYQtr~wlViatmUtd~·OloOMrpdtl.1N1inlOnldotlmtyiOc:fl.'de 
JWnll!lt.lddml{...,W<CflllllnO).SoclllSlci.wiyl'IJIRbtt..baltau.ouiti'lblneiM,tb<l~nlQl'fnlliic:_lnand~rn!WKilfirW!Ution.Wlltrlspttlbolllaa.mrtWldkrmltrQlllllmetl. 

=:::a::-=::.:::..~~-===-=:==:::t=.·=~:.::=::=:1:::.°:,::-.::. 
==~~~c::=:"w:=~='°:~i;·--·i:-r:;~~!Oprdect""'~~ 
Ntit:A*Wttt1tnol~of~flld .... notjeD'fdby~FtdfltlO.,Osl'11W1110t~.N~htW~~OllllYOflttlffdtniW"""~ 

fJ Purchase Additional Shires of Company Stock 
lfyoowidl to make 81'1 optional Cid\ p.rdlase al lhi9 \SN, 
illeasema .. youtdlld< peyablell>Compule'll•<o. 

Altlchldls I et\tdc:ln tiN imounl Of; 
~. J;tc ~ Q[ .'l; !i:l ;;of ·~ l.E =ii 

: s·.: : r : : : t : : I .~ 
-.. !f. ~ ~ rt ~ I! a'"I l!l o;ii u t1 l':i if.

1 
'?! 'If. 1.; ~I c 

• No ltlW putycl'llcks,ntaltfYordttl otcredM card l>IJl!lenft wHI bt1e:ccpltcf. 
Pltas&wriltyot¥ holdef accounl rnm&erend lheO:>mJ*l' '*'1ton y<JAScheelt. 
mt; roan s/'ioUcl ONLY be uaed tot Exxon Mobil Corporalk>n 
The encbad c:oatllbutlon wl ONLY bo awled " ... ICCO(llll referenc;ed IO lhe right 
Ths p1rq alkMI for 1ni'llnFJ1T11mOU11tolS50 will a muJ111C1m rma.n or $250,000 
psryear. Com(IUIUShwtwlH~ll'undtalleaslMtc:operwetilonTuesd•ysalld 
ThlJI.,,_, r eiller Tuetday or Thwsday II nol 1 tlocl rnalkel lnlding day 
rlnd~dl>/1. lhenfunds"""' bfJ lnresledonlhene.tl ll'ld~day. 

PltaH dltlch lbll portion and mafl It to tna achht1 proWied on (lw rtght. 

i IJOWA2.A.MOT {Rp VnJ 

~~~~~ET'v~ia:}lll~)lNGlR UA 
Ho!der'.Accou~tlfum-r 

2':"-' ,;f·~ 

••f7777 FID 

IHmllll~lllllllflUlllHllllllll 

l(fff,fl,J1(1l(•1'11•·fl((111•••(lll1lllil• 1•1•111•1·~f·((l(l11f 

Computershare 
P.O. Box 6006 
Carol Stream, IL 60197-6006. 

P4~75 
OOOOOOOOOXOM SPPl 111111~7]7 

20-20566.1280
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Elf(onMobil 

[IMPORTANT TAX RETURN DOCUMENT ENCLOSED[ 
024050 

11•h1lll1.llll11l1lll•ll•l111M11l11ih•l111lllld1ll"lilll11· 
ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01/09 NElVA BRUNSTING 
SURVIVOR'S TRUST 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

d :Mf 
11 ls lmporiant to retain VIII tt1ttment for tax ropqrt!na pumoHa and tor ust 11 a rtftrtnet 

'-J€#Whtlf1Yo" 1cc111 yoyr account onllnt at our weblltt or when contacting Computerslwt. 

Psgelo14 

(.omputershare 
COOl/llltershare Trust Company, NA. 

PO Box43078 
Providertco, RI 02940·3018 

Within USA. US ierritc<les & Canada 800 2521800 
Outside USA, US lerritorO.& Canada 7815752058 

www.compuier•hare.com/ex<Qnmob1 
ExxonMobR~•lno>rpO<aled"'°"~' 

tawsoflleSlaleofNJ. 

Holder Account "umber 

---777 
l~l~l~l~lll~IMlllllllllD 
SSNITINCtrtifltcl 
v .. 

Symbol 
XOM 

Holder Account NW11bor.~ 

+ 

If you want to make an optional cash Jl!!IChase al lh~ limo, please make your check psyable lo Compolershare. Please wrtte your Holder Acooc.rll 
NIJllber and lhe Company namo on tl\11 chack <KM your COY&r letter. Please 68l1d 'fOU! .Uck to: CQmpulllrshare, P.O. Box 6006, carot Stteam, IL 
60197-6006. 

Dividend Reinvestment Activity ~ 1 As of record dale 

T~a saction ~dudes lnlonnation only fOt sharesJunoa for 'll!llch aNidar<lo are telA\/Osled. 

Record I Payment I Dividend I Stock Claifl Dividend Reinvestment I Gro11 I Taxes I Not 
Date Date Jlote (SJ "~llttc!'lpHon Sh~f'olllnlte Dividend ($) Withhold ($) Dividend ($) 

10 Nov2011 OOOec2011 M!OOOO 315.83 315.83 

Transaction History Ftorajl.1 Jan 2011 To: 09 Ceo 2011 

This secflon per1aina on~ to book-entry sh...,unll• 

D•t• I Transaction j Transaction I Deduction I Deduction I Neff.Ii· P~ce Perl Transaction I To1al Book 
Deocrlptton Amount ($) Description Amount Ill Amount{$! Sharel\Jnk ($) SharnlUntt1 Sh1rn1Units 

Plll~TransecionsOSPP·CommonStoek '<<l ~!:~ 
24 Mar2011 
11 May2011 
10.!"12011 
1S.lwl2011 
15.lwl2011 

8alanceFOtWard 
Tll!Mltt 
TmMltt 

OMdend Re~manl 
Transfer 
T11nsler 

OJ4 461.53 

n;101~ 
.f,121l.OllllOOO 

5.897153 
·160.0000IXI 
·160.00QOOO 

'~ 

0.000000 
2,101.968469 

981.918469 
987.665622 
827.&55622 
6!17.1165622 

@?Ji. ,',' Elf(onMobil D CORRECTED (I chod<od) Dividends and Dlst1ibuUon1 •• 

PAYER'& NIM, lll'Mt lddrtN, dty, .W.,.nctlM'eoctt 
EXXON MOSIL CMPOAATION 
C/O COMP\/TERSHARE 
P.O. BOX 43010 
PROVIDENCE Rt 02940-3010 

RECIPIENT'.S1t1111•,ttt•taddttn, city, &tlta1ZIP code 
ANITA BRCJN$TMJ TR UA 04.0flOllHB.VABRUNSTIMl 
SURVT\IOR'S TRI/ST 
203 BLOOMWGOALf CtRCLE 
VtCTORIA TX 7790I 

Fonn 1099-0IV (keep for your reoordo) 

,, nwa'O\tilaylfriWds 

I 1091.51 
J~MMd!tld~ 

I 
I FOlfJIOnlllpaicl 

I 
'CaslllJ.i~~Oi&lllllclriol 

I 
REClPlENr8~1u!lter 

-685 

~MPMlllt'CllecKIEFT 

I 0 
O:wl'pl)'PlidF•H 
so.as 
Dis«lunlon.~ 

10 

lllQNi\Jdd~ 

$ 1091.51 
'fednl1~16.~ 

I 
r F<lltilJllCOL1111r)'orU.a.poumm 

PAYER'SFodertll~....,.. 

moos 
Ac:coualtllll'lbat(seeill~} _.,77 
MoollntRll'MIS*I 
'1091.16 
~,P'6f.IMoeC'*9tl 

' 0 

I 
I 

OMUro. 1$4S41fr:} 

2011 

'-1099-DIV 

CopyB 
For Recipient ,,,., .. -·.MdBbfiWhl'llislMdlelll 

~RIWIMJtSefw:e.l)W 
ateieqJi'edlOllelfOlllll,I 

1119tji111teP1911J'rO'olW 
motion -- bt,,.,.., Q'I 

,oultf'JsW....Slll:ll*IMCI 
U.lf\SOMtnnl•llllllllJ ...... _.. 

P4376 

20-20566.1281
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-777 Page2 of 4 

D Transaction Request Form 
Ploue ched< ~ 0>m~ole au appicab~ .. cliona. 

SL1 FID lll~lllWllMlllD~ XOM + 
214UDR 

• 

Sell Shares 

Sel IJis number ot shires. Shares may be a 
tombi'latiOnoFDRSlilldPllAshll'tl, 

SdallboDk·el'llrysh1m. 
lnckldlngplan1ndDRS 
lha1esQf1pplic:abfe),and 
llrm\'ilteplanpaiticip&lion. 

Salt itquesl$ submitltd M !hi! Tf&'INcUon ~stFnwl be procened as a !>atch 

IB 

order. Plee"wtrt\e:l!!Jd.ioMbelovl'b'l!Otelnbtmati;MI. l&J 
Withdraw from the Reinvestment Program 
(ORS 1fluls Ytl racelve Mure dividlnds in u1h.J 

D Re111tig11elof'"f•hola 
QB •-Jo ORS, ler-

"'f-lloo • Jho plln 

Aemigll ll"e numbetol....tiole st.rn lo DRS. ind :::: :i!':* for any 
lemlirwle my parliclp;illwi In lh8 pr.rt b lhse diarn 

Pinn dtllCh thl1po1tlon111d mall It to: Compulet$hare, P-0 Box 43078, Pl'O'.lidanct, RI 02940-3018 

Deposit Certlflcate(s) into the Investment Plan 
IMl'CftrAHT; 
Youlftl.lll•11bmillhe~il'llI 
unslgllldcett..,.le(•)wih 
llQ!otm. 

Oeposillhisoo11berol1N1es1n1omvrflilwlslm..,lac:t:OO'!I. 

Authorized Slgnature(s)' 

+ 

--~ 
Yov Cll'l m1n191 your tceOVnt on Int through tnveetorCentn at U.. Wlb1lll 81Md on lhttop r- of lht ttvll'H Mdt. Rtgltttfl.odayl 
The IRSrequlm lhl1 we niportl!Micost baSls of0trtlln aherts 1cqll1red 11t1r.larutry 1, 20"!1. lyourthlres'W9teCO'lflred bylhe ~Uontnd)Qlhm JOldot b'anlttr1tdlhl 11'*91INI 
requesled 1 speeiflC cost bNll cakullllofl melhod, we hMi ptoClll:ttd 1519QUnled. If you did not sp&Cil'f • c:ott beols CBlculatian mtlhod. M h&Ye deatulled to lhe mt 11'1, Im out (FIFO) 
mBIOOd. P'easevlsH cuweballe orcons1'lyautlnadvlKll' If )OOneed addllonel lnfofmaUon1boulwt balls. rnw ,,, 
tA. UM MCllan 1A abow btel• por!Clnof yOlll plaJ'I shlrtt. or louD aMplan Ularttand tennnaleyour p!an l*(icipetion. sare~sls nbll'liledon 1hl1 Tl~RequtltFomWil 

be Creeled .. • blnth«dlf and genttaiy plCalssed no W.rthln r"" bt.lsiness dtp after IN dttton which lhe rorm ii 1ecelv«f. A Mntt On:lef ale nw~bta\llillble for lrnactioot 

~~-~=:,;~===m,.7rPes7o!:81~~=::,=r:=!~"!~ .. k1=~=:,i:tt:::-co:dO"t»'~4 
111hephor.enumberlltledcntherf'All'Sesltetorr .. del.a..A.pioued1dltldcwilbtmalledklycu,lessariJ•PllbblalHes1nc:1rees.Youuinrequet1tled~hrldl~lor 
)'OUt' salB:s ~ b' upd&ll1'9)WfbMldetalronlne hough 11'111e1lor Cenlrt Ill lhtwlbsb ls.l8d or. lhe ~tide. Uponwrllen reqUHl, wt wtlPflW!d•'lh~dll!ftlCtMn; 
btoktrdtaltr iwodal9d Wllb ll'lt trainsadbn, end wlUin a "890l'lll~ etnl)Utlt ot time will dkl;bse lie SOll'tfl and aiiiounl ol oompeneatlan raceiYad from UWd !*'*In i:orn9C:liin wilh 

:. ~":::W~OO.s ARE FlllALAllD CANNOT BE UODIFIEO, STOPPED OR CAJICwioAFTSI colJ.\amw•e KAS RECEIVED TllE R&CIUEllT. 

~:~:'!!:.~:;=n~w~~:=~~~!:~=;.~'~"'t'edtof,~~;r'ssinnce~~· slocknnsferphase~1tM 
18. Use tKilOd ta .above lowiid'tw• por1ian or •• ol row sham from lhepllft. Thtse •hares wm becOIM ~ RegialtMon Sysfem (ORS) Shafts llldwil be htldeledwri:ally rn )'OUf 

=~~x~~~::=~~~~::.'°'~';..~!~~~~t"~'u!~:>;e~~::'ltrtceiYedf(ear•teawddall,Cornplbrst.r. 

1C. ~k::::.=~~'::.:~~~=~=:1:·:.:=:sM1rt,.::~th~=-=::rJ~~rt!~c=~=:'!, 
tndmt Iha certilc:ale{sJ' or Q)ft!pltlt ht aaslgMlelll aodon. You 1111y wanl to l\1ure lie ~ fOt 3'At ol lht alocll market 'laiUD. which 5 the tppro;x!mate eotl 5D 1epilce 1 certibte 

1D, ~~°:!b:~Ln1Dforl~i.,,lnllrucl~~)klbteorripleted.•Sare1f'eCIUHbbtpwlnellhipsorcorpota!bns1tustn:ludeaMedlllion5qlalutoGuaran&eeor 
acopy9fl.Mmpat«-tesWtb!llP,11~~~~~&l&IW\lee'5a\pedal.M.;mpp!OVOldhyabaM.,ll«l'la'ar~wlion~ilai\J.&iol'clitt.I 
~~'th&indio\lkfUal(t) aignlf\'j a'iorrn-isltgalty aulhorizocl loconduc:t 1hr~llKltransaction.AnolariZ:lld slwialu1e Is not a Slj~l1br1 Medalotl Sign&Wre GunBkll. 

It you do not kltp In contact wtlh ua or do not IMvt U1y1ellvly In your aceounlforlht lM'lt p.rlodt 1Ptclfltd by atate law, your property co!Jld btCOMt ltfbjttt to llllt 
undllmDd prop.rty)Jawt Incl traatftmd lo tht approprlllt 111.te.. 

'"N~U~B~~~~~~;;~~e;:r;t~~~~~ 
-,z")At~e.•i.t.tpri'«ySlflous!y.'9lt9CDU111dproW!ng•W-10)'0lllaCDMedbtl...-l1111p!oyttt1Cet~pll"'cWi$Md1ti'tft ..... piltll,~tcl.-Pll'd'llupln.,...dil«t 

1eg}snburvicl$,WI rlUNt ~£.. plrsQnll'ililnllfoi JlallJOU. 'Wereceiwltlllsin!Dnnllantfl:~N'dlCiantwt pl11'otJ11 l«)'OU,h01111Mflllllll.fOllM.ll.llONiiccfHi IOfml.llncS~olll' 
cotlllUlblloa llifl JUI ID"Mtlftg, Mdo~. llld bylelDS*N. Wt ll\lf llsOttetd Wonnaion_,. ya1.1 brj ~ d 'f(IJ'ltWIClbn ~Sl1i1111of~otolhtl"pcria.1lllt tlbNion lfl#fhcildt 
\'U'"i-..ll!ld111UlmldlDlillllldmtlJllQ),SacililSIMiyl"Mllblr,bllll1Cl:O'll(infc1mrion,tiodlOMl'l-ip~flllldOlll8lhncillWoflN(10R.WilttllpodbdllloCUl'llllltndbJllltCUllDIMta. 
¢olrfl'MWttmtlnalWl~Plf$0flll~wl•111y~llWdil-'r~•fl«:OINiyt1p1Q0111•t11nudion.selYbyu1COMt«M_,,..,fllpemMiedbv•O....._•nil 
ClltlldtuNCtpll:llMnwiawtoflwrlllar9lnbnlalkln .. llfllrbOPridtlOl10Aebul!ltinkmltlbllin11t1111111t11J ..... rtCJllildotf11!11'1hdti,'llw01•~flOCIU.W...,._,11P'cttc:eaS 
ICIJc.Wi*10Nf~'l>tua~Uf1"Cl'laU...Q\t~'l>plOf'dlfUMM:in\o)W.~~~d!IMric111d~~IC>Pfolll:t')'llllfPlllCfllinommli:fl. 
COd'l!dlrlllallt,-..llll)tllJtnWStllllllillltal\lidill'llilpsmulMdr.-.iiiONtbftllfldWlllklllulm.I.....,~. 

f*M:A9*snrddiJP>lkldCo~1trid.,.11o1ill&ll'ldllyli'»hderalbrpod~Copcmbl\fltStwfllt•llwrH0t~~orlllY«Mr,._.0tlfM~ 
~T(Rh.8111) 

Instructions for Recipient 
Reclplent't ldtntBScetlon Nvmblrl For'1QU proleclion, lhis rorm mayW. c...tyh lutto1Kdigit9 of)Q.lf laxp8Yllf iden~licalion number. Hawmer, l!w issuer ha9 raported your complelt 
idetllif'ctli0111111.00.lo !ha IRS •nd. whl1'8 ap~k:abla. loslall andob'locat QOYtfnmenls. 

Aceoonl Nt11nl11r: May show #'I aa:ounl: or Olherunlqul n1mber hi Pl~' aHigllld It> dislirlgulsh Yol.I" ato:Mlll. 

8ox1a: 

8CXll1b; 

Shows tofll ord'rnary cMllllds thal we laulie. kldu6t !his amount an 
lint 9f of Form 10ot0 or 1040A Also. report• an Schedule B (foon 
1040 or 1040Ji), It reqund. 

The atnc>Un( shown mav be a dislrbu¥on ftam en mployee sk>d: 
OWMl'Shrp p!WI (ESOP). Rep<rt ii n 1 dMdand on JIDUr Farm 
1G40i104DA.bulmlilas1plandistfbution.nolasin1estmenl 
~-.lctanyOlherJIU'l)OSt. 

~Ille portion of he amount in boJ: 1a ha!maybeelVN& b Int 
15% « 0% capllal 9fi\l tales. See ~ Fornt 10«l/1040A inslnJc:lions 
lortlowtldtiatrninelhll.amoont. R.epont11e1Bglblean'IOllllonlf~9b, 
Form 100> or 1040A 

801.4: 

Bo.<8; 

8017: 

ShOM b1ckuo wlthholding. Fat eiarnp!J, I pt)9f midi blebip wltihold 
c11Qtfbi'lpa)'lll8lllllif~didl'IDli11t~Oll"llxplyerlclentfication 
MJmtilJ \o \ho payer. $ee foJffl W.t, Req\letl for lDPIY'f 
ldeOOl\catlan Number and Cetffcatlon. for In fonnafioll on backup 
wilhholdifll). lncaadelhisamoUl'ton'f('Alfincom1tax-.im• 
bUwitiheld. 

$hotfi$ lha lotelgn law: )al mavbe atM&todallnas a detfudion «• 
etodit on Form 1040. See Iha Form 1040 inslrudlonl 

Thisboish>tlklbelet\blanki'a~Mslmenleoripany 
~rlod the boign lax shown In bc>x 8. 

1 ' 

Box a.: Shows !hi palt ol tht cf1111i>ulioJI the& is nOttaxtble because I II a 
rotumofycuoosl{orokbHit). YOAJmt.111.red~evourcost(or 
other basis) by this amount Jew lguing gtln or loa when you wll )'IHI" 

stock.Butif)Ougefbatt1lyouraisf(orolhtrbmls).rtipOllMllle 
distn.111.16lna 11 capllal gaWi1. See Pub. 550, tnvnlmlnl Ir.come 
•nd'-. 

lo.II: 

Hom!neat: 

Shows cash liquidalkln dtHnAions. 

Jf~l1totml-•""''"be""'"9'°'roll>o<p"""')OO'~ 04377 
cmlid'l5ted a Mllirlle reeipleftl Yau musl flll Fonn 1099oDIV wbll a'le 
IRSlottacflaltheo!Mt~lotfiowlheirahartollhlncotne,1nd 
you musl lumilh a Fot11 1ow.DN to Ndl. Ah.i1b1nd OIWll i1 nol 
requhd lo I& a nominee rdurn to shCJN amocJnh o'lll'l'lld ht' IMI otuw. 
See Iha CUl'fl'~ tax year Genml lnsltuetions kif Clltlln 
lnformalionR1l1Mn1. 

20-20566.1282
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r-_ 
! ~-

EJ!(onMobil 

ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01/09 NELVA BRUNSTING 
SURVIVOR'S TRUST 

Paga 3 of 4 

lomputershare 
Compute111\are Trnst Colf'!l"ny, N.A. 

POBox4307B 
Providence, RI02940·3078 

Wohil USA. us lettitC>'ies & Canad• 800 252 I 800 
Outside USA. US tani\<>ies & Canada 781 575 2058 

www.compu1ermate.convaxxonmobi 
ExxonMobilCo.'pOtatiOllia:~undtrflt 

..... t>e-ollU. 

Holdar Accounl Number 

••17777 

IU~l~lllllllllllllll~llHID 
SStUTINCettihd 
v .. -~ XO!! 

+ 

It Is Important to retain tM11tatam1ntfor'P l!ROr11nP DUrpaliH and for u1t 11 a reftrtnct 
when you accn1 your acc:ountonllne It our websltt or wMn contacting Compufltflhlr1. Holder Aoc:ount Numbar:-m 

Transaction History (cont.) From: 01 Jan 2011 To: 09 Dec 2011 

This ..cllon perta~s orly to bool«entry lhal80/unll• 

,,, . ;;Cate I Transaction I Tranoadlon I 
Daecrtptlon Amount ($) 

Deduotlonl Deduction I Natl Price Perl Transaction I Total Book 
Oeacrtptlon Amount 15) Amount ($) sn.e/Un!I ($) Shartt/Unlts Sham/Untto 

F-.anTrtn .. osPFf·Common· v,,"", 

09Sep201t DMdendRelnvettmert 
090ec20tfl~l DiYidllnd~nl 

313.1) Cool>PaidFee1 
;·~15.83.:.Co~aldF1tt 

Stodl. C81•0HcriPlon-A dl1alpllon of thtslOck clast h YMctl you t'dd sl\atet, e.g. 
Convnon slMl. 
C•rtlftcMd StwHllJnlb Hild 81 You-A physical au1iicale was issued a lheu 

·~Ill. 
Bookffklok.Entry $har"-Sh&m Compueershart mailt1ins tor you ii an electronlc 
aca1t1nf; a stock cartlale wn net ltsU«l fDI' hest $harn.AI Ditct ~ion shams 
and il'lesment pEn ("Pll1j shim 111 h•ld in book-enlfy form. 
Dlr9CI Regtstratlon 8ooll SNretlllnlts (tJRSl-Book-trtry Wies lhal lte not part of 
thePl;wt. 
lrwu.lm.nl Plan Book &hlMIUnls ... Book .. nry &hires Iha\ are part of elt.er a 
dillld1nd relMltrMl\t plan (DRP) or dred slack purdlese plan {OSPP). 

Total Sh....,,,nh - The IUm ol 1U ~ical1d nd book sham hltld l'I this 1ecoont at al 
!>ed ............. 

Clo1hlg Prtct-Thedoslng martel IXk:811 ofil1~si.mtNWYdale. 

M1rbt Value - TM dDllr wlt.'e of hi lolal sham hext In thil eecoutlt n of the 
dl!ISJ)llcilled. 

o.dllClion Desctlptkm-Adnaiplbl of an,. lin:)L'!ls 'rihtwtd ind&dng 111nsac&ori fffi. 

o.ductlon Arnold - Dollar alnO!JfU: dadudfld may inchide \Met end lrlnsactlon Seet 
(Ymlchfeet shlllndudaS"fb~mmmlstiortsCompulershlrtis ~ired ta par). 

M.C.Amoulll• Tha tolalarrounl iransacied forroo, eQual tc lie 1tans1ebiamOU11t ln1 
1ny1pplicablldedtJc:lioril:. 

0.11 
0.10 

313.60 
316.83 

72.608004 
80.502937 

4.~1138 
3.923211 

671.987460 
675.910671 

PtluPer 8h1H1tu111t- lh1 m8fW price per shn P'Jfdia1ed or sold \IMl9f lheP'9nklr 
INstrtl'ISKiM. 

Tr1nllttlonShmllUntll-Tl\en1M11berolihales!"rd'lasedor10ldthraughlhe Plmlb 
1'1111ran1Klan. 

Totll Book ShlmAJnb-The &1111of1tt book-et11fylh11tS, ildud~ bolh DRS end 
ilwftmMtplansh11a,1sofl.h80rtespecliecl. 

RKord Dam- The dale on _.,lch you must have o«oatr owned sham IO llOeWe 
lhed'I-. 
P1ymutoate- The dJ18 lhedivldendWat pe.,.able. 
Dividend Rate - The dolar amoun1 ol 11'111 dividend pai:I per Shatt <X lhl lltli d UOCl 

<ivicltndor-oi<~ 

Olvldtndlltlnv-urtSNmlllnltt-Shlleo.....,...lndMOenO,,_ 
Cnm OtildMCI - TM OMdeftd paid on the P1;wt'1 <lvideld relnveslmentS.ra 

N«DtY~- The lolal1mwrtreinvested fotyou, eqt.1111olhl9roa chidend8lnOllllt 
lesslA)'-dileld. 

20-20566.1283
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D 

II 

• 

Transaction Ftequest Form 
Pleaao clMolc'<lr c:om~ele •• appiclb!O !ediom. 

••tn1 
SU FIO 

Seflll'isnurnbetorsnatu.~!@ll!foY!''f 1"' 

-olDRS....il'lfrl ......... 
Salo req~ tllbmhltd on"llk~f,~ RequtJl Fotm w11 be PfPCl!S$ed a1 ;i ba~ 
- ~ ...... lllllClbotbelol<foflnolhifo-. 

Page4of4 

XOM + 
214UDR 

Deposit Certfllcala(s) into the Investment Plan 
IMPORTANr. 
v.o--lhe~ ""9*1"._o)...., 
W.lomt. 

Oeposl this number of Arel lolo mvrekwestmlflt 1o::wnl. 

Authorized Signature(•)' 

+ 

You c1n ,.anage yow .c:count cWfM U11't'lugh fnvnforc.nu. ..t lhl fitllsftt H•ltd on th• top rlQhl o( lhl ,......,.. sldt. Rtglll1rtoda,i 
TMIRSr.iqWtttlwtwanp:irtlbecOll'o1&11olcenalnsharts1cquhedaflor,,_*1t2011.Uyoursharl1we11covtttdbylhe~~ud)'Olthlveddor~Vwb:res:e.rld 
rcqueaed. •dtic;.QOt.\bula caklMltlon cnelhocl, we haw~ II~~ II~ did nol Sptdty I cost baiS calcti&Hor1 metbOd, .. hrle deftlA:ed to lt'lt ""in. trtl out (F'fO) 
me!OOd. Phase L'lalm.r wabtll&Ot ttJnSt.il yovr lat adwboritjbti" lwted ~ i'ltamliM •bod totJ bat.It 
1A. U. MCtJon 1A •hove b _,a portion DI yet#' plan 1Jh•• orto atl 11 plail dllWU attd lln!'inliie your plan patllclpalion. SIM req~ wtllnilltd on l!iJ T,.,,.., Rlqwll FQlm wt 

be betled111 bak:h0tderll'ld91111r1lly procqsad no •brlftt't lltlSV.SS da)'l after lhe datton whk:hlhltonn Is receNed. ANatlctt On'8r .. 'fllltbltvaitlllbll for V~ 
11JPV!ied by tMp})one °' DvQugh lnvedot Cetilte 11 ~nhlie.t0m. flleaso C01'1\tic1 uS al h pMne fd\ber llslad Oft lM reverM tldt or •t< lo h brOCtture b' IM plall or 
DRS Sales faQl.i~ior 1tWJCt\rlon'n1Uanconlllfnlna h lYOa'dord11:r1 IVllllble. No&e:ma~c:rdets•nd baldlorders eiesubjed bdlftrtntf9'1. Plhlitvill IM Wlbslltor<an!Klua 
at thl:phon•IKll'ber a.Uidon lhllf\Mf 1kJ&#of ked!W's.A~~Wifbt mailed lo you, lmanyappbbltW.andfN1. ~Qlt/194Ulft~Midlhlrslo-lot 
)'Qt.Ir sales ptOCfil<ll byvpdalfng: your bai.k delallt on1fno lvoUQh inv..1orcenW11lt~ wtbsilt U.lllilld<in ht merse side. Upaa wrillan rtQl.IMI, we 'Mil proykja 1r. flllrrm ot \he ~ 
~=~~dwilh lhe lt'lnlaellon, arM:l~ti m~llillrllOOlof lineYJ1il:Yilcloselie 40'Jlt8tndamountafttimperUlior.19CtWtd€tomlhfrdpml({" in.OW*fMWilh 

Au. SALE 1wsmucTIOMs ARE FINAL AllD CAN>IOT ee uoolFIED, sroPPED oil ~ELLED »TER coMl'UlERSHARE HAS R~ElllED lllE REQUEST. 
To fulq tleticooeeds ptid IO~ o!fmrhsn lf'leOJrresit ~ fuifder, lhe sf',ares ll'MlsCtirsf be tranri!f1ed lo Cheol"heJ pacty. F0t ms~ lo'tih a slOct tans&r pfw• '!41llfle 
'tielp•sedlOn onour'fl"8bs.ke oryoo mayconlacl ut bypnont; bot\ tie listed on tie ~e Side. · 

18. Use Mt.ion 18 above to wlhdr• I portion OJ ti OI )'CUI lhlfat llOtrl Iha plan. TheM lhlftlWil bec:ome Oittel ReQislr1icn $)'1twrl (DRS) $hlwes and WI be h8'd ~ldl'O(Jic:lly in your 
aecounr In boot-fftfiy f«nr byCompuleflharf. Wf r.ti1I mN f'Xl a ched:torlhe vaMf-,oj' lilt"~ tlltrl!'t (l ..,p1ic90JtJ. It yoouequeat Is rec::eivtd ntar • tecOfd d*, CM1~1ie 
has lht r1ghl M> 1MnM flt IMlcnd °' PIY you In t1:1h. FllluttO-lde~;{ol'Jt*J, •res 'HI!~,~ in c:;m, urWts yau 1~n ~ plai\. 

1c. Ust uctlon 1C abcM Ml mlQlniie lis\I. ot biS, ll'leC\ oe d6!T'll;t by de~ ~lloU1. Complltattht1• will dlposll IW 3hares km )'W' plan aooounl 8fld hold them tledtOnle:ll.,. ii 
bo1>1w111>y ...... &nd""""" lloct-(S) •a1eQlsl<red "''"" ii:ollJlo< """" IJlal pnMdes a,.,,,,, _lpl ~: C""""'8!Wt' 2SlJ ""'°'' SU'8l C..IM."" 02021. Do nor 
tndoru lt1' mtiflcale(a) Of cc;mpleta tl't anigrvnti:it 1ecllon. You may wihl lb insuie lhe mailfftg tit 3% ot the Slock's tn:1rtet valtlt. wnich I• I/It 1ppro:drna" (Otl lo replace 11 ctltlicale 
111 rie uvuntthalllit lodi11 ttnsil. 

10. All registered holders rrwst sioll •tc:tkm 10 flll lhe above in:llf'lldio~s) 10 'D•~}'SPs ~lo! partrl&rshlp, Dft:olpota.lioM RVJ&l inelude •Medal~ Sl!JnriJie ban\ee or 
a copy o1 tie tolpOl¥e mdullonlpat~ 1Qretmtfl1.A Mldaloft Signelu!~ Gu .. is"a~ tlanl? provided bye. bar*. bfoter cir tndil 1.r1Joo (gUlt9ntor fnstllllions) lhll 
hl6G;tta.11 l1-~1l&igni~&lofmitl~~Zfdloo::nhldtlwrequtst~~~Anotalil«1sJgnalu!fil11otastb!W1 foraMedalcl'ls;on,luroGUimJH. 

!ryou do not kffp In c:onttct wtlh us or do not havt any atUvly h your accollnt rot the tfm~ p~, ~~ br 1lat1 law, )'GIH proptrty could become 1ubJtd to atalt 
1N1Glalmtdprop1rtyllwttndlf'lntflrrtdtotht1pj11q1rfat11t&tt. 

11
;: '" ,~ 

~-J&~~~~~~1l.~--~~~Wl~~\~l'ii1~!'~~WB%~1 
H~l9,'Ml ... ~stfioWJ,.lllt.lec11fUSptot\dn;S1Nic.sto.,wiAt.ort!llC:lionviill~lleeli~(ilw.~ttrt4alftftlpQ111,dAdstocll;pdlteplln1Mlki!'ditld 
regiMliorlMMcM.wer1Q1i\Jot~c.tJMOl\lllilfa~11onp.W.rectiwtll\if~~~wtpdon~~.ho111rw0111Ular!M,UGNllcdellitlOclns,WdlllKujl-. 
oot1._.k:Mbnlwiflro"'htRtilg.~1Mlbylelepbt.WtlN)'lilo!'Ktitt~llW~by-M:ltd.'f('IJltrWtSIC10\llllhalllillesrJ~01CllW"P1iin.Thit~fUlf'acb!ll 
'lfN'Jitllt,tddrtt11{1eeidemi1ndft'll"ll9},&ocill~ltt~.ti.U•Cl;INl!llfOIR\tli3ll,tbct.OWMC!INpitbmla&x•llljOll*'finllv:lal ... li:ln.Wlttesp!dbGllllDtWl*lllndfanw~ 
~do•l'IOllhlllaonp.iticpr119autWonulioAWlh¥'1jnowll'Jilltd~'l)'•XOll¢•n~bp!QC911Ji1trfllSIClion,$1Motyt1oZICCOUll1~H~IVpermillldbyllw.Ollftlfliallli•ftCI 
culsidtlllftlielpl'IMdt!l•~"'"*'~ion•~kl&nd1'Clltodl5dauflti'llonullo11il.,.,1111n111.will11~0flltll'llWbi/•otll'lhlr~1p;iDtftl.W..-.t11mll'dactiKS 
ID)'O'rptllMlil~lOlholl~"fltiollllld\o'ulawh~kJ~cu: .. MalltollQU..~llt.Vlllht~~Mld~~bflfl*Q'ftMPfilllllllWDtrruiatl. 
~re.t11Zn1hll""'etlllll!lU1 ... ~penci.W·!dhtt:iiWoimeblandwtllbflltwst'ltty~. 
NtJ#:A.rMlnldlthpqdttJ/t:fJ.¥i,,_,.lndlt#/IN~bJ'lrl,..,l~IMut.AYt~IJ#SN:aiinlnwi"'P~~a111y~la!Walot#I#~ 

~(flO'f.0!111 

P4379 
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EJf(onMobil 

"031683 

11•hllll1olUl11l1llMJolo1iJ•lulo!lh•ll11111hhHud11!ll' ..... 
ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01/09 NELVX*SRUNSTING··• 
SURVIVOR'S TRUST 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

Page1ol2 

(.omputershare 
Computarshara Tru~ Co"1J80Y, N.A. 

PO llolc~3078 
Providence, Ill 02940-3078 

Wit/MUSA. us te1nrones &Caned• 8002521800 
Outside USA. US terrilOries & C.nada 781575 21168 

www.compytarshme.conVeXXOMK>b~ 

EuonMobiCatprntionls~- .... 
IMdlhtSlaleofNJ. 

Holder A<cOllnl Numbtr 

••17777 

111~1~111111~11111 
SSNITINCtrtifted 
Yts 

Symbor 
XOM 

+ 

1111 lmport..i lo rt!iln !hi stmmtnl for tu prt!Oa pu!p9lt!! and I«"" u ireferenco 
when you accau your account onlln11t our .t>5lt1 orwh11n ContKtlng Compuilnhar1. Holder Account Number: ~7 

Dividend Reinvestment Activity As of rvcord dale 

This section incl.Jdes inform- only \or "18!es.lrn~s tor"""' dlvide<Jf• aro rel1"'51ed; 

Record I Payment I DIVldend I Stack Clan I OIVldend Reinvestment I Gross I Tax•• 1 
Datt Data Raio 1$) De~ptlon• ,,. ;, Sham/Unite Dividend ($) Withheld ($) 

Net 
Dividend ($1 

10feb2012 09Mar2012 0.470000 875.910571 317.68 317.68 

Tranuctlon History From: 01 Jan 2012 To: OS Mar 2012 

This secllon perlalm onl110 bool<""lrf shares/unh. 

Oat• I Transaction ITranw:tlon I Dtductfonl ;Deduction I Nell PriC9Perl Tranaactlon I Total Book 
Doocrlpflon Amount($) 0...1;rlpllon Amount ($) Amount ($) ShrirtlUnlt ($) Sharoo/Unlts Shsrll/Unlt1 

Pltn Trtnsadions DSPP ·Common Stoct 
S.~fQIWllft:I 

09J.!n2012 QivijendRelwestmenl 

OOTPPAjA.v. 1210) 

-Cln1flftct\p<loa-A"""'Pla<roffw"°'*""'ltt'""*>0'told"'°"'·'·9· 
Comtr1'.J118'0ck. 
C1r1lleWd Shll'l~nlt:t Ht!d By You-A.physbl cMbJe wet islued for lhHe 
shlreslurlils. 

Book/Book-Entry Sh•• -Shale$ (:omputoltlhare nalrtPi1 fGf~1,1 In an aledfon!C w~w 
80COUI'( 1 slod( C81ilic:alt was not iAuld for hse theru.All Olrtt1 ReQf•~iori thilrM 
!rd !nvestrnenl plllrl rf>lan'J lhlrn '"' h•ld Jn book-.en1rt ronn. 
Dhd Rt;IMraUon Booll ShlmAlnlls (DR&l-Book-enlly tMm thltl ate nol l*I of 
lhlPlen. 
lnnslmlnt Plan Ekiok Sl\lll'Ql&flt - Book~ aha res !hat .-e p;wt d eilher a 
~d rtinwstmant plul (DRP)0t cireCI Slodt putthaU pl1n (OSPPt. 
Totll Sh1.....Unh- The sum of ill ccribled and book lh#o held kl lh1t t1ccooot as of'"" 
thedal&$pecilied. 

Clo sing Pttct - The dosing market price as of lhe ltC<XIL#'ll 11HMW)' date. 
U1rbt Vtfu1 .. The dolarYllul othtlOll! shttft htk:I in lhis aeail.M".las ol Int 
dale specified. 

Decludlon Onc:lfpt&on- A.dnaiiiion of any amaUflll v.it.held ~ hr.cacilln fees. 
DlducUon Am<Mlfll - Dollar 1inourU dtld'lfCted mty 1/ICkl!lf iaxesand lrallsacllon fees 
("'°\ch r..1 "'81~dudoanyblOb!>ge""""o.lonsC_.,._b roqwed~PI~. 
Nit Amoimt- The lctal amount 111ns.adad f0<you, tQUa\ IO Ole llaris•don lfllCu'll less 
anv aPJiicabie decluctioos. 

0.09 317.68 5S.88.1244 3.6911061 
61.$.910571 
679.809732 

Pt1ce1'trllNltlUnlt-Tl'IBm~prit:spe1,.,_~ed01sdduoderlhel'i.tlOI 
rN1lrlr'IHCti3n. 
Transaction ShantJUnlla - TM numbsr of shifts pu1chaled or tokl itl'ough lhl Plan fDr 

·""'thitkansatliDn. 
--Tot.al 8aok Shl~.uts - Tht 11.m ol all book..my sbares, lnc!udlne both ORS Md 
~1planslwft,asolt1tedall!lllfll'd\td. 
RtcOfdQ&lt-Thedeltori\flflich younlJSt h11Yeoflicialy o.medsheres IOraaWe 

.\lledMdoild. 
Ptl'l'•'ll 0.11- The dQ "'4•kler>dWll payob\o. 
DIYldtn<I Ritt- U..d.;lar amounlof rhedMdonr\ paldpersha'9 orlle nlll dltOck 
chidendorstock•plit. 

~ DMdlrid'Rtlmestment Sh1rn1Unb -SllMIS en Riled In dtniend ~ 
OrotoOl.ldend-TlledM!endpeldootlleP\aa'sdlvklofrd_rronl_. 

\"llot!J!wfdtnd-Tllelctalaroo1,;rmr1slolforyou,oquo\b"'g'°"rlvir\end1mo111 
teaenymeswillhekl. 

$$~:C.ftllilCl·fya,11&0CllMltilld~•tillbled'1/lhtlflMHO~ 380 
$SHITINMt.,111110p11gMtlQloldlllllblll.~-COlllfllltttFomiW ... ~ot 
fannw.tlfN (non-US 111uidl11'1j Q'\um wl bl wiUlllctilrsn 1-rdYi:ltlllb 11.-. ~Pl' 
,'111m11ft.-.s.....a1eq.iielwnl&..mettcnrl k ml&'9 hough lht"PRtma.!f'OP.MS" 
Meliofld owweba&t.Fuedfofm •1 r« llCCllPllWI. You nayelrilv,wr la Mitulor ~the 
~lor!NatfleW11!JJ1:1111t!d1boW. 

20-20566.1285
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t"l'I 
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Transaction Request Form 
Please chedc. or complete al applicable .seclions. 

111~11~11~1111mm1u~11 
Page 2 of2 

XOM + 
214UDR 

• 

Sell Shares 

Sell 11'4nt.m>« olshlr•. Sh1tt1 tnaybe a 
comtilillk>nofORSandPlenlhates. 

Sel 11 bookflry sha,.., 
~pllnandDRS Wresfif1pplic:able),and lennr..laplinpsrtiqlalion. 

Saile rvquesb p,ibmMld en his T11n1111iDn Rlqll8'f F011J1 wl ~ promsMd ss a ~ 
Ofdet. Plns:e see lr'*1x:llorit below 1or mot& itlonna\lon. 

Withdraw from the Reinvestment Program 
(ORS shares wJI 1ac.aivt lliure thldlnds In casiq 

QB D RearsignallofmyWholll 
'"'"'1oDRS.\em\lnolt 
frf'(fllltic/pallor!IAlhepllft 
tfldund1chf1Ckbany 
hclionalslllres. 

IB Deposit Certlficale(s) Into the Investment Plan 
IUPOllTANT: 
Youu""'81v...,;g;,a1 
ultdgf!adcertiicalt(s)wllh 
thlsbm. 

Deposit this nwber of Sharet Intl rrry rnlnveMment jlCCO(Jftl. 

Im Authorized Slgnaturefs)' 
rnaU.1-Plt11ek"9s;g,."'9\Wlhinlhebox. 

Pllln dtt•th thl1 portion and rod Itta: Compule11har1. PO Sox 43fl78. P~ RI 02940.3078 

n.p yot1r ICCOunl anlln• through lllWltOt' C..iN ll lht webafte ltied on lh1 top rigM of._ fl'YWI• tide. Rqlttvtoefayl 

+ 

:!~Jt:'r:i:'~=::'n!~~:~=as~=~~o~~.::·:ir::1~=1==~~:=~~totn~':':::~~~r1 
methOd. Pleate !/WI our wabslW or consul ri:iur llx advl90r ii~ Beed 1dclitior* lrli'ormalion 1boul cost bnfs. 

1A. r.:::1~A=o::.~=:=1=r~~~::::::~:.·::~1e::::rw:~:~~·edi=~~:,T=*~~ 
j=-=.~=~:=:f=~i:o===.r~==~:::!u::=.=:=~~h'°::::::!:=::~«UI 

11 lht !NM numbtristecSCW\ ll•rCYll'lt lkftfolfeedetallt.Apraceeds ctlKk MU be 1n111d byou, ltn ffr11ppllca.ble laXH tndletti. YO\I can~ Ncironlofurd lrnfwfl)t 

::::=:~~":e:!:~:•,lh=:w.-:"~C:::!~~.!!:::U,~==·~:n;=:::==.,~c!~~o 
:. =:~·TIONS ARE FltMLAf ct cANNOT li~IED, STOPPED OR CANCEl.1.ED AFfEA'. COMPUTERSHJ.RE HAS RECEIVED ™E REQUEST. 

~~se=:::::;~=u~~a;;:":~~~~;!:s:':.~1bt Ull$fefrtldlolhll DIMrplfly. For1S1lsl&ro!wihatbiclransf11 pleau mtlN 
18. Ute Mdlon 18 aboYt lo MMraw a portion or all r;J yQllJr-shirts trQrn thl plan. Tht11 •hires wil ~ Oittcl Regislr8bori System (DRS) st.ff tnd will hi htld tlectronicaly !ri ~UJ 

~:~~::~~=~w:::~=~~=~tt:=~~ff;:~;)~~~=~lis~~tdne1rtru~rdd.la.~htrt 
1C. Use s.cHon 1e above lo mhlmlie lilk olbss. Oletc«dMltQe bydeposllingcertllcala. Ccirnp.i~triji,deposh lhese sh.lue1 intoyo.K plan IO(:O&rllWtd hi*:! thin el!cltoolcaly'1 

baok-entzy brm..Send physlcaltb;lWlll!tel:e(S) 'fit ~ISl.tlllld mal QI I cnulifl ~ l\al ~'"( ~JSCe\lll.a: Comll1Jlt1$harc. 250 Qoytll Streal, 0.:nlall.. MA., O?mt. Da Ml 
endols. the certifble(sJ or complttt t"8 auigntntnt section. Yau mty •Bl lo irilurt flt ~ fot 3'i af t!ie stock's market ¥ak.lt, wtKh is U.1Pprnxfml1& o;tSt la repla:t a cettik&lt 

10. ~ ~~C: i:: !:nl*IH~llon fD tor Iha abcmll'l$lNcllofl(s) ta ~~Lpited. •s1ras requests rorJner.tilpsor~ must W:lllde aMed!llion SignatiM Oual'll'llteot 

~mJ=::==!"ro:~g=.::.;:.= ... ~=":."~...:=•~~~=-O<tr":'~~"':':.=!Vlal 
L UHH'1l<>n200lowlomlltHcp<IOllal--llll"'lll~•plan0-lhecompleiedl:inn•nd""'~~""'·"""'payolllt\oCon1>u"'shart,_lhe __ _ 

PfnttnotelltejUd\mlldftionsiclefltifM!d<M'llhebollOtnletoflhtform. '~ !f 
If you de Mil U.p In conllc:I wtlh us crdonothlVt•ll)' HtN!y.., ycur KCount fortheUtnt plll'loda 1peclfltd by~~1 ltw, yourpraptrtycoWd btcOMI 1Ubjtclto llltt 
unclalmtd propttty llWI •nd t11n1flrrtd to iht tppfCpltat• mta. , ~Tiit~! C~; -f/ 
M"ri'i1~•¥:S':!l:•r~~~~•.i~~•~r~~~~~ 
M~l,Mtllltplfo.w:y~.lftlbto:llntdpiCJWlr;MgM'1batDyou!nCOt1~Awih~&klctpim:.hlse""'8,d'vkilnd1tMtl"*"itans,thcttlOit~~ ... pl#lf4irdWdrldR~ 
~liOl'lsoMon.wtftlOllwi11011P116;.PMOfW~m.d)Ql.W.nalrelt!!tlnbnalionbollQl!b'WINCtiwwpedolllffolvou,flOllerdtlllfblna.ll;l~dlltll.lorml.~~~ 

;:;::::(:=":~=:!::====~=!'::=:b==:'co-::'::.!3':.:"',.. ~ 
Confdll•hilt6*r.o\Wil~l**Mi~wlhl6ffNIHMMd~~·fletllWJ'~fi"ll;ftllaba..wan..wklywacmir1iw11flllllbt6or~\'IR.O..llW.ald 

===~==~r!',:-~:=:n~·=::::;~~~~~~~==--~~;~~~ 
(;ofn~1tall:tsM)O.FlllMl111wV!calfdlnllalPlfSl)tlll111dil.wdllilbml'.llnllldweld:.llhltllQStvery~. ~, 

H9:ASJJN111mldtpOSbol~lll"slllle4ttdw~otlmlJlfdl1yll!tFtdMJ~~""'~'-s.anmhff'orPml«riotl~«.,.,othttfodw•l01*'9~ , 

fJ Purchase AddlUonal Shares of Compa11y Stock 
If yav¥1i$tl lo make anq:lllonalcaal'I put<N1e a1 U. llme, 
_ ..... Yll"'"*"-•loComJ» ......... 

Atttched" I chtck IA th• amo\.ll"lt of: 

No third partyctwckl, money orden oreredlturd paymrnte: will bt ace1pled. 
Aaasevdt 'JOIXholdtf ac:courtnwril« andlht comp1ny RMltOfl'/flolcheck. 
This klml lheuld ONLY" ... d .. Exxon Mobi Corporation. 
Tut 8lkJOMd' c:onlllb!Jkln will ONLY bl eppiied to IJle accwnt rel8fWICed to lhe riglll. 

Thepla'labnfor1 rnll"1um lfl10Unlof$50wlha rDaXlmu'n.allrlCIUnlofS2SO,OOO 
per year. Compulel'shlr• wl lrwt1tlundsat IUll twlce par weet on Tuesdeya ind 
Thursdt)t. Jf eNwTuescleyor Thlnday Ii not a &l0dc.m1Jkel !racing day ("trading 
dl'f1, Jf'len ft.NS wl be broMed Oft 11'1 naxl ltaciojj day. 

Pltutdetach this portion 1nd mall ti totht lddrttt pnwlded on tht rfgbl. 

OQWA2A.MOT (Rtv. tfl1) 

Holdt< Mamo: ANITA BRUNSTINQ TR UA 
04101/0tNELVA BRUNSTING 

Holder Acc.:ount Numb1r 

--11"777 FID 

llltillHlllWllllNllWDftnm11111 

l1illolloJ1hlfotl11lollJl111luftll11J•1fulfl1lflfofojofllfl11f 

Computershare 
P.O. Box 6006 
Carol Stream. IL 60197-6006 

P4381 
oooaaoaooxoM SPP1 c aoo94b7777 
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;. 
I"'=: 

EJf(onMobil 

.'sio3lJ!ll3~21' 
ll'h1Jll1ollll11l1llJo1J+11l•lnlo1lh•ll11llJhb!ln1filfi1• 

ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01!09 NELVA BRUNSTING 
SURVIVOR'S TRUST ;.;, 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX n904 

Page1ol2 

(.omputershare 
Computershafe Trust Company, N.A. 

PO Box430l8 
Providence, RI 02940·3078 

Wi1hil USA, US 1erritolies & Canada BOO 252 1800 
Outside USA. US 1eni1olies & Ca- 781 575 2058 

WWW.COfll9Ul81dla/e.C<lfTllwonmobil 
Exxon Mobl Coopcnllono-le<lwoderl'oo 

llY4 ol 11» Slat• ol HJ. 

Holder Account Number 

••1777777 

lll~l~lllllllllllllHUllll 
Symbol 
XDM 

+ 

It 11 lmponant to rtta!n ttll• ttaf!mtnt fer tax rep9rUnq purppus and for ust u a rtferenct 
when you aocn1 your accountoriHn11tourweb1U1 orwhtnFnfaGtlng Com~l'I, Holder Account Number.~ 

Dividend Relnveslmenl Aclivlty As of record date 

This aeclion lnck.des informatlotl only fCll' al'lar61/u~ fol' 'Mtich dMOends ere rehvesied.' 

Record I Payment I Dividend I Stoi:,k Cl'l,Q· I ,~[vldend Rainve•tmant I Gro11 1 Taxa& I Nat 
Data Data Rate ($) DaWlpt~' .... Shares/Units Dividend ($) Withheld ($) Dividend ($) 

14M.y20t2 11.llrt2012 0.510000 ~Canmon 679.609732 387.38 311i7Ja 

Transaction History From: 01 Jan 2012 To: 11 Jun 2012 

This sedlon peftalns oriy to book..mry shaies/unils. 
Oat• I Transaction I Ttansldlon I _ l/Ruct).'1!11 OeducUon I Net I Price Par I Transaction I Total Book 

Dascrlpllon Amount ($) .,..Crlptloil Amount ($) Amount ($) ShareJllnlt (SJ Shares/UnHa Shares/Units 

~ Tra111ndbns DSPP • Cominon stoct 
8""""Fo-

09Mor2012 [)MjoolR"-llnoni 
11 .k.lfl 21U2 OWidend Reinveslm8ft 

StodtCIHt DHcrlptJon-Adetuipllotl of llesM>dc claSs In~ )Otlholdshlrii, e.g. 
Coom:in 5Cod.. "J 
C1rtlfte1tff Sltart8'U11ltt H•ld Sy You-Apltyslcal Uftifieale MS is:Md brth!lsei 
1Rnllua111. 
BooklBook·Enlry ShaM-SharH~ mt1n111ns roryou nanalec1ronlc 
account; astoctca1ilicat1wa1OOIiauedlorhese1ham.At1Dirtet Rtglstlalion ~;ns 
and lmiestmant p!M tPtan•) 1111ru _.held In book .. nlry form. 1 

:e~~11tmfon Baok SUrtfNnlt• (DRS)-~ sharer lhBl m~parlo1 ;_;,t* 

ltmltmtnt Pita Book ShltHAJnb -Book-enby shirn llial in part ol eilm a 
di¥1dend iekwellmant plan (ORP) or tired mdt pwhllle plln (DSPPl l/X! 
Total Shatts.tl111tt- Thi an of 111 ee.1iicat8d al'ld book Wrt1 hlScl ~ tlil accG'.tll as d 
lhlld1W1pedf.ad. 
Clinlna Prtc1-Thedosklg f!la'telpdceq of the 1CCOU11l1umnwrydaio. 
M.ubt V11&11 - The dcillr Vlk.le ol llt lottl sham he., !n 1"'9 IC(l)Lftl as cl lhe 
daletpe'*<!. 
Oedudlon DncdpHon -Adeso-ipllon of Ml'/ 11n011nls Wlllheld lrdl.dng msadion fOH. 

Dtductlo11 Amount - Oollw ~ dad\dtd may iflcft.l'Se mes and n.nsaction fen 
(MtichfaelstmDlndudeanybrokillragtt'Olllml5lioraC~bftQUlnldlopay). 8J~& 
Net.Amount-The tacai 1111Di..nl lransacliedforyou, equal to the transition amount leH 
&rf/ appllcabll deductions. 

0.09 
0.12 

317.51 
387.33 

4$.681244 
19.031547 

M9900t 
001517 

875.810&71 
879101732 
664.511319 

PmiNi' SIWirellJnlt- TOO market pdce ~ shn pil'Chaed or sOd under the Plan b 

""''*"""· Tr.1nuctlon Sh•rt&IOnlt1-Tlle nl.mbllrof hm purchllllld or :soldihrcugh lhe Pl1n for 

~::1:t:':~rttAJnltl-Th9sumofalbook-.ntrysliam,incluli1gbolhDRSald 
llwet~ plen sh1J'8$, u of !hi Ale ;peeled. 
RecotifDate .. The dale on wtlk:h yoo nut have offld&lty owned Wires*>~ .... -. 

il:'~t D•tt-TheO.tottoecll.-lderd._pey,ble. 

;f>f=·RI!;:~ dollar amoonl ofNdvlclend r>aidJ*•lweorthe taltoldOcl 

Dlvldaod Rllmestment SllarnlUrits-Sh~ enrdled In dividend relrMl:rtment. 
Gron 0Mdend ... Tbe dMdeirwl paid on Ow PIM'a dMdlncl 111nvtstmant lhartt. 

<:,fz: '!r..u"!Zt!.8' amotri r•~nttd for you. tqUll' '° lt•groa ltMlod anwnt 

"1111111~ ................... - ... -.. .......... __ •• 382 
Sswtif HI 11 U. ICPfidil Adlon<rlllis farnl, you IUICC111?WlaFofWI w.t IU'S-- OI 
Formw.laEN(~USreUll:nljorluetMtbel'lililbeldhll.ntdivi*•0t--~~ptj' 

f~ ifnlelul~ &eNC81..,.....ElhlfMlitMatlll lhJOU91!1hl'PRHTABL£FORMS' 
"' Uc!i:N'l<rlowMbsl,.F..tfo1N•nol~'fml119~ctrlly)OJtlu_...oroblmirllhli 
~~ .... ~liflldlboff, 

20-20566.1287
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D Transaction Request Form 
Aease chedc. or complalfl al appffca~ secUoDS. 

Sell Shares 

WrthdrilW from the Reinvestment Program 
(ORS shirts""'~ U.urt d!Witnds W\ call\.) 

QB D 

-777 
SL1 FID 

Reasslgntllolrrrt'll'holt 
theret\oDRS,termiria\t 
trr(l)l.1iclpalbnif\thepliln 
iadStrdt~fl)l'M'l't 
fracllonalsharos. 

• Plaatdelaeh 1hl1 portion and mell ltto: Comp1A1rshtt'1, PO Box 43078, Providence, RI 02940-3078 

Page2 of2 

X OM 
0 
+ 

214UDR 

+ 
~. • ~f!. ~ ,: ,..,.,.,1fa~ " 
You etn manage Y"Vf' a=oant onllnt lhrouoh f!WtttOfCtnlrt at thl wtb11te llaltd on tht top rlght ol tht rtVfl1it •14t. Ref11lrl0dl)'I 
ThlllRSrequlmU-lwerepcwtlhet:OlfbelisrJcertal11~•cq~*J1111u11yt,2011.'Ayour11lamwertcovtred'b',11"8~~atd~tll\l91ddorWnftirtdlhl5Nir11S.Md 
1eqvesled I spedic(Olltiasfsai!Wllonfll6tl\Dd. wt hi'ttpfDamed IS!flquested. Jf youdld /'IOI spedly1eost basis calcul•llofl method, wt hJYe •*kl lhl ~In. flllloul (FIFO) 
m11hod. Plnse vis!IOLI' webtlle or consul yotr lax advitor I ~u f'l!fd addiiontl lnJormation 1bout cos! basil. 
1A. Us. uclhm 1A •bowl lo stl a portkln cl your plan sharK. ot lo ttl al plan stwru tnd tartninlte yoiJt plan perticipallon. Sale reQVtSls IUbmilled on lhh Ttanuc:lb? RequMt FOMl 'lliil 

~=::.:::.~.::==~=.::..~~=~h=da:-11:::"':~:=·~':9'.a:==~i:.-=~~::-; 
DRSS.lesFd~lat-Wonnaliollain .. RW>glhtl)l>naf .......... ~ •• Nof&;-.ton!fo>W>lbalthD«l11u1>1Vbjodb-le .. l'ft ... .wflo_or_ID 
atlht ptlOM llU1llber ilttd: on~ rMftt &kl• tor fN dt\ah,A pioceech: chtck wl Pe tndecl 0 you, \tff ~\Met a~ ttet. You Ciln ieqveM "8c:tnlnlc tvnda lransltrlol 
your Sl!lllS ptlClllds by upde~ng YOUI btnk dNll Online 811'Cllgh lnvesl« Ce.rWe 11 i;lt'Mblh lsted OD Die tf .... 1f&e. Vpan Miflfnfecf;lfS~ we Wfl ptm'itt fhe Rlllll of !hi tmmilg 
bro1l.er deaarnaocla'edwilli lhti banaacilDrt. tlhd~ • ttaontb'il tmolri af~wll\ ~ in,pe ll'ld amwn\of tOfJli*'ISll\on rtaite6 trom ~ parleis: k\ toMeCtlofl v.tt. 
lhlll;nuc:tlan,ifll?J. ~: <%: .;;t~ ):%1 

ALl SAl.l liSlllUcnoHS Me FINAi.AND CANHOT Bi MOlllFliD, STOPPED OR ~EU.ED .!FnR t0MPU1£RSHARE •AS RECelVED mi REQUEST. 
To~ !he sVOO!ltdS palc.f lo somoone other lhan lhe curenl register.:(hClldef, lhll lllail!s ~ ,ltst be lrsnslerred 10 lhe o1her party. For 11sJslanc:e .ill a &lock W1nsflf pltue l'llM tN 
~· sedk>n Ot1ouiwebslteot1Q11tiaycoattetu1byphone; boll 1rwlrsledon f'818Yerse9de. 

19. =~~!~~.::,:.:!~~::;::f~~~·::::z:t:r~.~~t~ae~~=~=~=:=~-:.=r:, 
has lhtrignt IOt~ ~ dMdend er pay you ... cas~. fub,~wlclendsb ~' lhalt'Swil ~paid In Cllh, unlm you rejolnllll plln. 

1C. Use HCllOn 1C abol't le llkllnU& risk°' bsa, !heh OI da'n1ge lJi de~7llwa1es. ~letsharl wl/1 dsposil t/ml sti11'M ... la your pfw'i acmtVI( "b:ild them eledrtlniaffy In 

=~::.r:r:~~::::::::;:_~~:'~~!lf'::~:::=:~=~':'::,::~c=~~~= 
lnfleaven11tia:nl1batlnhmil Ai , 

10. :::.::a .... ~:'~::2=!:~!~::"..!:i:.s..•::::.:.:.;:::,~"::".,i:r':.":',,.,~~::.:.s:::::-... ~ .. , 
JOOitales tM hrl/riCMll(s) siQrinv 1form111egaly aufl~~ '° a>ndud the ~red lransacti:Jn. A Wlind JlgnalUle IS not a substilull t>r a MedM!ion Signab.ire Gulran"'8. 

~ UH1t~lonlbelow»mol<a••~nva"'1ont11W.9>"1epiin.Ootacn"11compla!OdloonWldma1~"°""'Mltlachod<pa)>ble10Coo\CU!tlthlrt.rn"'--· 
Pre ... llOHl1e""""'IO-~"'!OO~tbo .... l~~I,,.. 

lf)'ou do no1 kHf/ !1) ~ wttir us or #Jtat hav. any lt1Mty li11oli tttOUnt futtll tlmt ptlfodl t'P9'1fied by Nit Int, your proJ19Jfy could -~ tub}Mi to .U1t 
uncl&fmtd proptlty LMts ind lt 11111. 

fJ Purcha•)lddlUonal Shares of Company Stock 
ffiJ@J ' 

ff~wktJloR1akvanOi)lianafCi11hptlthMll1IUllSl1lme, 

Jf],ll'T"'YWf~ll")'obl&\oCOm ..... ""'9. 

At11chtd It 1 dltck in tM amolMt at: 

Ho lhk'd paf1Y chtcb, money crcltfa or c"dl c1rd paymen11 wll b1 KCfPted. 
Please M'ile yol.N' l'ddtt ICO)lJnl n1,trnbtr .,-id lhf ~"""' n-1\1 on 'JW c~. 
Tti.Coim """1d OMLYbe- tor "-1 Molli CO!poralion. 
The--b<iloftwillONLYbeopjliedtotho""°"nt-dlo"8riQhl 
Th8 plwn 8lowl left miWnwn amocmt al $SOW\llla moilm.m lllTIOWll d USO.GOO 
petjfff. CoOIPUisnhlrawli .... lfvrdletieaol_ll«_OOToe<dapwvl 
--... u-r-.yorn..«1ay~oot11(oc;t ... li<l\Adi1Qday{"be<l09 
Gay"), 1tienfunds 'llllben..esttd on lheOC'lllhdingday. 

Holder NalM: ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 
04/01/01 NELVA BRUNSTING 

Holder Ac:count Number 

••17777 FID 

IHmMHUllllllEllUJll!I 

lllll•ll1!1l1ll11l11hll(hulujlllJ1(1dul(l1lllM1l1l!lll1(1 

Computmshare 
P.O. Box 6006 
Carol Stream, IL 60197-6006 

P4383 
oooooooooxon sPPl. •••tn7 

20-20566.1288
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• 

EJf(onMobil 

000659 

11•l11lll11•11•11l1lll1ll 1l111l 1l11l11lh•ll11•llhl1ll111lnl111 

ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04101/09 NELVA BRUNSTING 
SURVIVOR'S TRUST 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

Dear Holder: 

(.omputershare 
Computershare 
PO Box 43078 

Providence, Al 02940·3078 
Within USA. US territories & Canada 800 252 1800 

Outside USA, US territories & Canada 781 575 2058 
www.computershare.com'exxonmobil 

Account Number: _,n7 

We have received and processed your request lo add bank paymen,t/ns!(µctions tq3ypur aooount. We are in the process of verifying the 
bank payment instructlons with your financial institution. The new pa~ei\finstructib'lfs should become effecUve within 15 days. All 
disbursements made by the company will then be d!~ectmpaid to you.r bank agcount;Yo4,will .also be able to direct us to use this bank 
account to receive payments at your discretion W you choose to sell your .shares. 

Company Name: Exxon M~~U Corpo1\on 

Bank Name: !!At~K OPAMl;llCA NA.~'; 

Bank Account (last tour Dlg'lfs): 1143 

ircPlease note, ~e bank payni:ii\t i:S;ructions are detennined to be incorrect in tl1e verification process, you will receive a notlce that yoor 
\request has bein cancelled. 

If ydu are a participant in a reinvestment plan, your reinvestment plan participation option will be honored in lieu of the above payment 
instructions. For example, if you have enrolled in full reinvestment, an dividends will be reinvested rather lhan paid to the above bank 
account. If you have enrolled in the cash payment option, all dividends will be paid in cash using the new bank payment instructions. 

+ 

3UCNF XOM 
P4384 + 

OOWSJA 
OOlCS0003.EMLMIX_:mPJ0006S9/0006~Ji 

20-20566.1289
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• 

+ 
bmputershare 

11111111111111~ 111~~ 11111 ~11111~ I~~ 1~1111 
••'71n ETRD1 XOM 

Co·- EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION -... COMMON STOCK NI ... - ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04&01/09 NELVA Mctunt n1 Name BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TR ST ••ntkr 

A"4jlrua 203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE VICTORIA n< 77904 .......... G~w•ITruisflr I T'y1Jl9f/I J .. ~.,rr ... ,.,,., -- TJ.adm 
·~ .... ' I - 1120 I 

1:1....,. 
..... .. .. ;: ~:;·. I 

"""'""'•• J :i'ir\ l-•r'' :t·Y'i if!' 0 Tf\IS Hnton m1r1t h• !l'!llf•dlno 11emptsU1:11t Y•i.lrtt'•nsr•r to.lie: eHcu,M. 
S .. n.CUrai 1=-· .... -==r--CN rySHl lsfidlla:-•bl• 

The u111hrsla11td don (do) htrt11Y lneirJ;bty conttth,1~ .... tHaint ,,, ., 
Coraput.rst.are- as •thVn•y to tt1nsfer lhl Hid stoci, n the CHI 
mo· be, oa th• boo•• ol ui. C•"' ... ,.,, wlU• f1Uf 11ower or 
1ut111Uvtlon II\ tlll 1t1m11es. 

Th• 5lg1t•lYre:(1) below on U111 franthr ft.oq11 .. t ft>rM Must'\ . RJSIGNATUREGUARANTEEv~ 
cortupond' 11111ctly wnh tfle nerH(•I H '"°.m u1Mll lht lace of th• 

,,,,, · !VlEDALLION GUARANTEE J • . 
stock urtfllcate cw • Campu1ersft1r..-1asu..t st•t•ment tot b10ll.·1nt11" ~~Rl~w: Sh•ru, wlthOllt .alt•alJon Of ent.fOetM"' Of any chUH wltttsotv¥. 
Th• below mn' bl &tignea tty en c:urr1nt realll•ed llofdttt, or 1 ~~ . 
let•llY U1th1ttfH' tapr'*l~IUvt wllh lncHc.atlotl el his ar liar np1dty ( 15) , AIJTHOAW!CI SIGNATUJIE 
••xt io thf: SIONlt.mt 

SECURITIES TRANSFER AGE~~ MEga11J~,!M .. '· ftote: Slona;tureO) mu•t be stuwpld wtlh a Mffalllon s111111ture 
Gvarant•• by• ciu.tdled t111•nc;~l ln1,l&uUon, Mith H • c;ommmd•I llll I II lllllllfl/IHll ll~Ulllll llll b-ulc, 1avl11o91 b1nk, nvln-1s Hd IOln, US stodcbf'oktr Ind ucutlty 
OHltf', or crfflt UlllO'I , .... IS ptrtf(jpauno In itll llpttfOVf:d Med1UIDft 

Slgn•tvr• GuJ1t•nlH pro1t11m 1:, 
CA "OU•Y HAL IS rfOY ACC!ll'TA9U) 

..... Mgn.ttP• of APClll'NRI: Ma&deM 8f Lapl ·-~M Dall (-/dclfnYYl 

// ..-,${ /~. ~·-.,,.;ii 
\,J 

~-.L ~ 
~ vfl!llREIJ 

CJ "//~ $'I .2.(JJ I 

<' 

t 

P4385 
+ 

20-20566.1290
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C! 
~i 

• 

bmputersbare 

Accounts 

Ac.countTyP'I lndividUll ......... ,,.,...., Imo 
Holder .IDl/lrtf 1~947 

First Name Amv NltWael'~ IR I 
UllNlnte Brunstinc 
ltrfftAtldll!SI 2582 Countrv Ledae Or. 
..... New Braunfels Ital• ITX la. I 78132·4109 
•Por111 W-9: Tb .. aec:Uon .-h lflnd ll'y lhl MIW l«M.Ollt/UCDl&NT, q .-W.. ...... whoet llN/IJN It cntetd Qo'lle. 
CettWIAl:ktnt U11dtr 11•11tttvorperiu,.,., I cerUfyth•t (I) Ui• ~ .. b., ahown on th'tlor1r. It., corrtci h~pavtt ldetmllCIUon Hmbllr, tnd(J)t 1m 11011uti~1 to 
•Nllup W1lhfloldlno bKIWH <•> I 1m enmipt lr11m b•,kuP wl\bllolcunv or (b) i h•"• •ot bu" 11ottl'l•d bv th• IRS th1t t •"' 1ubJect t6 t.M:k1.1p wlOlboldlllo 11 1 
rff:ult ol f1tlwe to rape~ •11ntarest er dlvld•Rda, or (c) UI• IRS tta1 rtcitJn•d me 1h1t I •• n• '°"94' HlbJiKt lo t11clwp wlttiholdlf'lll, •1111 CJ) I •ma us tltl.aert 0t "' 

o'•tr US oer,on. 

Clfurl"11on !Mrucdonaa You mult (f'Off ~ lt11..,. t2) Ill cht .abov• pa;ra9nph II yew h•"'• b1en utlfled by Ill lht you,,. c1m11t\ly Sl.l~}ld to bldlUJ 
wlthhoJdlno batauH you h111• t-'!ed to r•~rt •U IMetest 11'd dtvldend1 on your tn retutft. 

.:2011 
l•VMlment Min l!nr.untcnt • Tbt sh•"9 beln; tr• .~ 1• ~ w1rt1 et1Nlled by th• pl'1111f' owner lft tttii'.Confjliny'1 l1"e1tmlnt. Otla. nil' ttrmJ lnlll _,ltlon1 

::,:~:"b::;w~'::·~~==~·t:~: :::~!n~~1~~·~;;.".; ::~:;:~~~; ';: ~:r,;:;1~~~=:.•:.-; ~~lt:.h:r::,:~~ :" 
SUllJICT' TO PULL UUIVl51MQIT, If you d• not tl1n bel.-, wJaol1 Wrti lflllll be placll!d In i1ftS baolr Htry fOfM •nd "°' •nnll•d 11'1 th• pl•n and J <h«ll wUI be 
"''"cd C• "" tar •nv tractlo"'r ,,.., • ._ 

+ 

P4'386 
+ 

I 

i 
i 

"f'" 

20-20566.1291
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C! 

ij' 

• 

(pmputershare 

Corllp-
P.O. Bax <63071 
Pravtd-111. OZM0-3071 

11111~ ~~ 11111~1 II~ llll 1~1111111 Ill~ Ill~ ~111111 
••11111 ETRD1 

+ 

XOM 

lnhSlerR19~vat=:..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
cu ..... ..e: AUouat INDrfllatlon 

c~an"' EXXON MOBIL CORPOAATION ...... ·- ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01/09 NELVA 
N•m• BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST 
Addrua 203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE VICTORIA TX 77904 

.... 
,.... no 

The Uttder51;ned don (d11tl hereb~.,-w~ldt co~lh~ ••~,_!fPOhU 
Como11ltrsh1re u 1ttotn1Y 10 1r•nst•r'th• Hid st•dcf' u tfiiti RS• 

:.::t~~,.\~: !:!:.:.' u1d c:omof;"v• wllh ;t~' a~z·' or 

Tb• 1.ij~tur•(s) below on thlt Tnn~1er "•qntt;for!_!I MUH 
'ortuPOrio endlv wHll tht "'"'t(S) H 1Howe1 vDon tht f•c• of UI• 

i~:~:e:~~:: :.:.:.c::-:::,::~:::::::::~;ll:~; .,::;:-~:!~ 
'fhe below 1nust bt stoned by •ll curriint reglstuitd hald.,s, or 1 
ltOlly luthorlied rtpre.HA-lltY• w\lh tndl~tlon of hit or,...,. CIH(ltr 
n.-.i& lo the tl9n1ture 
Noce: Slgn1ture(sl mnl bie 'hmped with a Mtdtlllon Sl9M1tvrt 
1Ju.rr1ntH by • CIMIUflc'CI Pn•ncl1I .,.5t.UuUon, IVCh ... cornmttct•I 
b1nk, savings ~nk, 1evl"4i11 1ad lotn, US ttQclclJr~., tnd lt~Urity 
de1ler, ot ctdll unlol!' lh•t It par\lelpttln9 111 an tipprov1d M•dllllon 
S~nlrturt Guartfttat progrtM. 
(• NOtAaVSIM. lSNOTACCIPTAILI) 

-Aaoun1 

Nu Mb et 

... __ '°' 
ft•Mfer 

COMMON STOCK 

_777 

a;.,..,,JT,.anlfer I Ty,. "' 
Tr•d..,. 

I PerUtlTr1,,1ter 

P4387•" 
+ 

20-20566.1292
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• 

(.omputershare 

'J>(,. ,,, 
lndlvldual I 160 ~,.,,. Ji:IH'MtoftJIWer 

' '.1111 1Holder SSJ6/llH ,_860 
Plr9t~"">f Anita Mlddl'elnlu.t I I 
Litt ....... Brunstlna 
Stt«tMllru. 203'.$Joomlnodale Clrde .... Victorla,vrc lt•t. 11)( I lip 177904 
·•Ofm W..I: 111kl uc:tflll'I .... - liOMd lij .... NIW HO\.bel/RECIPU'NT, .. Ill own •llOYC, wf'tGtll SIN/PN II eMCftcf •Doff. 
CcrtlfkMIM'; Und•r ,~•tty ot CM'~~,~· I certify 1i:,n (1) tl\e flurnber 1tlDWft Oft this form ts my com•t:t ltwpay., ldanllAc.aU011 11ucnber, aMI (1) r 1m not $\lbj1c1 t<t 
hdup wlUttrohllrtt Heu••(•) l-.M itw•m~t trMJ•1d11p w/thlloldhr11 or (b1 r /Jt:w nGr a.., not/U1d Irr t/'tt lRS Uh~t l •11t ••bl.ct co IJt,kvp wltlllto/dlftf •I 1 

rtt1.11l gt l•llute to report 11t l"'''nt l>f dlYld•11d11 or (c? the Uli hH noun.ct m1 tltet Jam no fgno•r lUlllKt to INd:up wll!\fwllilftf~ ••d (l) J am a us clUaea or 
Oltllf US P•HOn, '7 ,, 

Ctrltr~ rmttuclJINUI You m"-'' CIOH ,':Ul It•~ (2) '"\hi above ,,.,.,,.,ti tf "" hlVt ,, ... "Otlfr•d by IAS Ulat '(GU.,. ainently tvtljtrt 10 btc:kuft 
wlthtloldlnl M:Ou" VOi.i htv. l1ffff lO rtJitt alflnterut and fhtl•endJ on yovt tu rtblf'ft. 

o(.,, 07 I 
'""""'""' ""'eniollmen1. ,.,.. •"'•'•• btlft(I "'isfvr1d to 'fOU Wti-4 411llro1JH by lht prlaf «I'""'' 1 .. th• Comp ... y'1 lnvtstmMt .,.. •• file ttnns lfld (Oftditlon• 
•I lh• plan •• .vtll.tb,. •""•• •' &Jr u!Jlfto u1 "![~be numb•r list~ •n t.tte r•v.,H #de ol lblJ 1'1Mt ll' Mfr.Ing illltii•, 1•w .,, .. 1• h•P th• lhrll Ill lht plu 
••U:I ,. bl •ovnd bV , .... Dl•n'& ttrmt Ind COftdltidii&. NOTI, • TK! "1AM •JlOVl'DI• ~ HJMYllTMl:NT OJ tlMblNOI, ... ou Hl:LD Df TIU! ft.IN Wll..L ac 

:::-£::T~·TC··--· .. ·~~j:::-~::~~ .. -·~ ....... -... 
C.'il>='-= "" , o&/07_,u;,,, 

Aa:ount2 

Acm.uM: Type Individual ''!~ ;lhll~'t .... ~~., I 160 
Holder \i~J 0'1"''"!!! y' 1~240 ..... .._ Candace NW~J~dtlll I I 

u ....... Curtis 
,,, - ' 

s1r .. tA1hfr ... 1215 Ulflnlan Wav ,,, ? 

City Martinez Stftl ICA I lip 194553 
., ... ,. w.tr ,,. .. MCtton lllU:lt M slaMd.., .... N!W t40LDftJHCJf'hNY, .. sMWn .. o~ Wll!'J! 5Slill/llN la ••• ,.. •bo. .. 
~' Und•r 0ien11ty Of perJirry, l certlf't' thf\ (1) \he nwmlatr showa on tl'lll form Is l'IY correct T••P•Y•r ldenUACltlOll' 1uunbtt, li'ld U) J •"" ftot SUbJad to 
t11Clcup wl~hOldln9 b1e1us1 (•)I ftn 1w:empt l'rom bacll:VP wllt'lllOldlng o' (b) J hue not bMn not!fJ,ld bW Chi IRS tt11c I •• sutiJ-0: l.O bkkup wltW-ttldlnr H 1 
ruwlt GI f1//wr~ CO r@<Jt't •11 lnt•rfft or dlvlhnd~, or {c) t•• fRS lttt notUlfd me chit I •m "' lotrft'r 1u'lltKt to bfdrup wltld1oldl1tf, •nd (J} 1 •m •US c/U11n or 
•lh91' US P•raori. 

CeftHtcllJoft llUtrt.1UlllMi You Mutt ttou. out Item (2) In ll'I• 1bci'lt p1r1gupti If VO\I htv• bec11 Mllfled by !RS U••t you 111c:urrtnUy111bJ1tC to l:ltckwp 
wlthhOfdlftl blCt\IH Vff h1v1 f1llft to report ;Ill l.11terasl tnd dMdtll.dl on yovr t11 rttwn. 

O(., o 
shar•• b In; r~1ter11~ \o you wore cnroWed by tho Ptlor awnu In tti1 Co1rtp1ny'1 lnv•difttnt Plllfl, Th• t.r1111 ••d CO•dltlont 

GI the P'I• IJI 1v1ll11llt anPn• o by callh•t tl\l •um~11 llslld on th rtYltlt J'dl .t 11111 lam. &y slgnlflg blltew, vou IJrH ti kftP tlll ·~~ 111,,lftt ~~n 
tnd to 1M bclt1n' Oy t/111 pl1n'1 terms ind <c111cUtlons, HOR. II 11(1 '""" l'«OVIOU #<Mt ltllNVUTNINl' OP DMHNDI, SH.tas;,P'et Ill 1"I i:c~ W'ttL a,:, 
SU&JtCTTO l'UU. RllNVISfMUIT, It yew do ""' 11111 t111ow, •hot• third will bf P"C•d 1111 011.S l)ODlc •ntry ronn and 1101 enron.cl flf''iht pr-.S.:..11111i~(ft11Ck w1u ~ 
m•ll•d to VoU for •ny fnct.IOft•t sh•rn· 

.;(o/ 

+ 

P4~88" 

+ 
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EJf(onMobil 

""'"''AUTO''sai HlKllT945 000481I0119fSS 16 9 6 5 5 

'l"""lllllllln1lhlu11lul•lllol'llllllflophhll"llll''I' 

CANDACE CURTIS 
1215 ULFINIAN WAY 
MARTINEZ CA 94553 

Page1ol2 

(.omputershare + 
ComputerahO'e Trust Co""4JMY, NA. 

P0Box430)8 
ProW<IMC<, RI 02940-3018 

Within USA. US tarritories & C.nada BOO lS21BOO 
Outside USA, us l<fritories & C..ada 761 S7S 2()$8 

www .computershare.com/exxonmobil 
Exxon Mobi Caporat;on ~ """""'"1ed pnderf'o 

'-011"8-c/llJ. 

Holder A«ount Numbet' 

••'66387 

l~l~Hmlllllll~~HlllHlll 
SSll/TIM""'11fttd 
Yea 

H Is Jmport1nt to retain this stablmtnt for tu reoarUncr ourpotn and for use as a rtferenc:e 
whan you acct11 your account on1in1 at ourwtbcltt er wtien contacflng Computarlhare. 

1lJunZ\\12 

Transaction History 
Thi& ll8ciloo pertains on~ to boott ... lry Bllaras/unis. 

Dale j Transaction j Tran11c:tlon j 
o ... rlpllon Amount($) 

Plan TransactioDt DSPP • COfl'lll'IOO S&ocl 

10Jan1012 
24Jan2012 
09Mor2012 
11Jun2012 

e.onceFOIW>od 
sa• 
Sale 

OivideodReinvestment 
DMdendR-~ 

OOfPPA<A•11.IV1l) 

3.M2.35 Towadb>F,. 
l,47a.1S T~Fee 

11.59 
14.14 

Stoc\Ctn1Dnat~-Adesuli>llonollh1Rldi.danr.Yltiltti)OtlhokSWlarea.e.g. 
Conman PoG:. 
CerUllClttd SharulUntts Held By You-Aphysieal cetliltlll wat issued fDr lhelt 
shwetlutflt. 
BooklBGOk-Enhy Sh1ni1- Shares Coraptllmhata mainleina ror yov in an eledtanic 
1C<::OUnl;1slOdr.certiflcai.ew11l'ollssuldfottiewlhart1.AflD1'9ClRegisbaD1shllrcit 
11'4 IMSlll'l1n1pan f'Pl1111tllns11t hetd i'I book-en.ry fcnn. 
Okect Regl11f1Uon Book S'Nrtlrifnfta (OAS}-Sook .. n1ry &ham \bat•~ Ml pirt of 
ll\t-
lnv1strnlnl P1111 Boall ShlmAJnb- BooHnlry Iha,_ hi n put of ellksr 1 
dM6eftd reirwtstmenl plan {ORP) or~ eloc* putt:Mse plan IDSPP). 
Tobi ShamA.lnh - The &1.111o(1~ awt1icased and book shares held In Uis accouol as of 
lltedtlf~. 

Clo1l119 Price -Thatloskig mwka1p1ce aa o!the.xc.oulltt1.m1r1111ydllt, 
Mlrkt1 v111tt .. Thedolarvalototthe lolllthMtheld Ir.tis lcc:ollll as of the 
'°"""""'1· 
DlducUon O..Citpdql'l-AdcsaipOOn ~ irrf amauMs Yliltihdd indu:i'lg lr.macU'\ rees. o......,. ""'°""'"Odo. ....... ,.,IKled""'fkdldo iu..ardtJwadiontees 
(whldlteessl!allndudoony"'-_ .... _.Nqllied .. poyl. 
N11Amoun1- Thi Iota! amount lransadad b'you, equal lo hJ lrJnsaclionatnounl ltss 
ar.y1PfdicabladeWdlons. 

65.40 
62.04 

3,7'6.95 
1,416.11 

11.511 
14.14 

85.8'0000 
16.950000 
85..8112<1 
79.031547 

S0.210000 zoos.23 

As of record date 

-45.000000 
-17.000000 

0.134954 
0.174916 

Net 
Dividend($) 

Ptlc•P•rSbaRltlnil-ThemaJ\et prim per iit1arepw'dmedortc\11..., lheMmlfor 
lhbtn1ns11dion. 

rranNi:tfon Shue1IUrdt1-The nvmberof shim p11rthllld orsaldtlvOl.IQll flt Plan for 
lhillr•naocion. 
TcW Book SharnlUnltl - The svm ol 11 book-fll'llly sharef, ilCludlng bolh MS and 
lnvutnenl plan shares, as of the <Ille sptded. 

Record Ottt-Thedale on i,ri'ic.h you nisthaveotrrJally~ shares IO tea1ive 

~·-Pay1n4nt Date- The date Ille dMl8f!d was pa~ 
DMd"endftltl ... ThedOllzlrimll!lloflhe~Paidparst'llleorhllleofatoc&: 
ci'tidlndOlltoc:lf.split. 

DIY!dtnd-tShllftlUllill·SllArH<MtloCl~clMlend

G1011 otwJd1nd- The dividend f)ai1 on Iha Plan's dMderd l8iwtstmllJt thns. 
NII OMd•lfd - The Iola\ armt11I teinwsted b rou. eqi..ml lo lhl glOll dltidM:I amounl 
lessany1alllii1Mbhllel. 

SSWTINCfrtMltd•lflXU&«:eurllilnolcertlied.Hillb!edflllllt"""rdNO~urun: .. 389 
sswm~liltlollllkJ9rlgMuctir.111"1W1lom.pt11.11comp1M1f'omtW-tll.JS~or 
fOJ111Wo31!fM{h:ln.US~or~,_.bt~IKn11¥ttridindloi'*'pl'OteldaJllf 
llWINll~ Stl\b rlq.lir$mlflll. £u..1omll ,,iailbfl lha9'i .. , 'PRIU.ABl.E FOAIB' 
MClioAolowM!K ... F1ztdlormtMttltlt~ You 111t~clflifyyagrlatlllul01o6lliftlhl 
nll*Nl)'~ .. 1'11wtbsb 1114d .,,._ 
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Ll1 

••115387 
D 

m 
SL1 IND 

Page 2 of2 

XOM + 
214UDR 

ml Deposit Cartlflcata(a Into the lnvaatment Plan 

• 

IMPORTllNl: 
You mUfl Mmi lht origiaal 
''"llJ'Odte11ilale{•l'Hill 
lllsbm. 

Oaposillhisr'l!mbetolsha•ink>frr/reiflve5tlnentacoaunl 

lliJ Authorized Slgnatute{s)' 
rl'"'~ 1-P-keep'~"'·'' tho bo> 

+ 

yl 
Tht IRS requns lhll we NJW>t 
req.iesled11pedk:costb8*il 
mtlh0d.Pl11:revl:dlowwcbsite 

werecowred bylht leglsilUon 1nc:1 ~haveeoldornnsllrredlheetwesllld 
a coslbtslst.alculalfOr'I melm:I, we havfdaf•uHed lo the he in, fllSI out {FIFO) 

1A. lM Md\o11l abo"'9 to a 9'1n p1rticipalion. SatB requests submilled on lhl1 Tranmlion Requut Fotm 111111 

be ltealod 111 bllchotdar1ndt18111181!y procnllld no . . daltt111 whlchlhefol'm i1 receind.AMWtOJdersall rmy bl 1Y&itbltforAnudloM 
submitlld by .. lephoneo11hroogh lft'lftkw Cen111atwww~n1111e.com. Fl'aancon\acl us al lhe phone oombat' listed' on ho 19*"9 lideortefer lolhe ~tor !he pllin or 
ORS Sales Flc:iitylor11101e lnfonnatlotl Q)!t<lltming lht '"*or ordM Ind batch orders a.re su~ b<ifefentliees. Pfnsevlsll lhtweblila0tU11lad us 
1tlhtphone~istedontutlMl'Sflsi61forteedt\lib.A. bYQ.1,IMsanyapplJcable llxH 1Ddlett. Yau1:1n req;mtelec:ttonk:IWldtlnnmwfor 
YOIJ' as proceeda by upda~ "JO'J/ bank dalllls olilw lh 1e 1"'6 011lltftVft#11d1. Upon vdttl'I teQIWll. "viii~' ltlt 118'111 °' lht execu!ng 
brokM dealel anoclaled ~ lh8 ttansacllon. !Wldwitlln a lose tie SOtlrte andamounl of compens1tbn f'ec:elved ftom ~ J)lrlles In umeelkiowlth 
lhettansaclior\l•ny. 
AU. SAl.E INSTIWCTTONS ARE ANAL ANO CANNOT BE 0 AFTER COMPUTERSNARE HAS RECEIVED Tiil! REQUEST. 
To have ht proeeedl paid lo someorut olher than lhe cut"'11 re9i be kan,larred lo lho olhtr party. For uslS1a~ • a sloclc transfer pie.alt Yid! lhs 
•tte1p"111diononaurWebS~01~mayCOfllactWbfphone;~ 

19. u~ w:t\on 1B aboYe 'O wit.drtW 1 portion Cf all of YllUI....,,,, f 1 Oi1ec\ ~slsa\iolt Syslflm (ORS) shires •rid wll b1 Mid lleclmnlce»y ir'I )'Ollf 
1ccount In book-enlly farm by COft"lllllmhll". We wQI mel )'OU• 1 (11 appllcable). If yOl.J" requtsl Is 1eetl'IOCI noat a r8COfd dliil, Cowlpultrshart 
Ms Ille right fO reinvest 1111 diYld.nd csr pay you k\ en~. Fulure d cash. u~ you rejoin lh1 plan, 

1C. Use Hc:tton 1Cabow lo R'Hnlzeriskdloss,lheffordanlagtbydtl ¥AtdepoaltheeWrnll\loyourplln8Ca1""11ttldholdlhetll8*tonlcat/ln 
boOk-GntryfOfm. Seftd ph)'ilcal alodt csrikMe(a) via reglster6d mei reMn receip1 lo: CompulershMe, 2SORoyaBSlteel, Canion. MA.02021. Do not 
endl>ff8 thl ctlt1tc.ale(a) rx CDll1llele 11e asslgnmenl aockln. You may want kl Insure IUI maillng b 31' a1 lllt &lock's matkel Yehle, which bi fM llPllroxi'Rlle cost IO f9plKt 1 '*1ibll 
inh:tverHJalilislostintranaiL · 

ID. Al regbltrld holder& llllal sl;n HCUon 10 IOI' lhe abwe htSI~) fQr partner911ps or COlpClrtlllnt mu11 !DeludB. M«faJion SigMtlmt GunnbMot 
1 oopyof Ille COfPOrate fffOlulbnlparrtie1Shlp apretn11nl. AMocs111ion Signaki a bank, lm>lw or Clfdll uNon l(llllrtntorinstiuion1) lhll 
indlcales lhe indivicW{s) lligring a bm Is legally eu'd\orized IQ c::ondild Iha r A notarized aignal\lre ilJ!Olasubdkllel br 1 Medalon Sig111b'e<k!nMee. 

2. Use Hctkll 2 below IO tn1k& an optional nveetrnant hough hl plan. Otlatft and mllll i~ &k:lngwkh 11 ~ payabll to ~sk11t, In lhe end011d lflwlope. 
Pteasenott!J!,e-p.fthlt;tllmllltioM 'denOOedOl\lhtbo.lom"ttof t.eform. 

II you do not kHp In t011tlct wlh us or do nol blvt 1nr actJvlly In your a 
uni:ll.lmtd property llwt ind ttansfttrtdto th• •pproprlate 111tt. 

Al~IAMhl,..Mtllktpitva:.y-Slltaady . .-alt.oC01111ad~~l6ya!illl pll-.d'ndlkdfU'dt* .. lllerd'atchet 
"11iM'tlioll~'Wlfectirt9~pil/IDRllllfl:lml'°"lbol.Jl)'OIJ.Wll'ICINtllisill kH'*,M1bmUcdllbilfDrl'lt,1fldllwJgl\chf 
a:11mi111ttlfiWMfl~h~g.•~·'Cbfl•f'-.._llll(MaMOllWh'OnftldMibollfyori"t'ri'Wlcll"OIK~frilrll1UatetofGom!ll*._.ortlwj1111ft.flrllilbnltiillmayhd.dl 
~1*M.iddNM(~•lldfllllliflfJ,SocialSilady1U11bet,bri1QCC1Ullli11~.llacl~ilbn:rlllillolnlodlerl"Nncillilbmlllian.WlllN:lplld~IO'CUNfl~•rliformlr~ 
~MmtlllCttlllJ'fnollpUlllCPMOlll!lnlollftdo.nwKhuy1111Hllllltd1hird.pai1tG1109Pt•~bproe41•11fa1Mc!bn.IMbl'f(#looounl.01'•11q.1Rdorpefll&dbylrw.¢w~..O 
out5ide~~••MiomweW111inlDrmllblni19rfibocindl'lallod~llltltilOtNliott~My1111t11n11,UllturtqU/tdorptJ111itlodbyllWotodlt190WfllllMllialpromu.Wtttrt...tortsild-.cen 
10yoarpt110nlll~blflQll.,.....'llh:iM9CllOWwdle~lllptClr'iilCU'MN1*b'fN.~~j)tl)'lical.th=lror,i:111d~s1dl911•.1anbteJllolld)Outpnllll~ 
~,.,-..M)W~U.WCo!OD16:1tr.'4alpr1fbl!W~Worma!ion11ndwtlaa!NlM1w,fJMriluSly. 

NOlt:A'5fttnno1dlpodld~lltd1J'fndhwltldbylwf.tdlnlO.pcs'i'~o111et~NStctriiul1W11#f'tolecllonCapcttlioll.0t111y~1w.nlorrtn~ 

fJ PtJrchase Additional Shares of Company Stock 
lf)O(IM4lif0makean~Cllh~11tllttrllms, 
pf11H make you.- dl6Ck pa~able lo Comp>Jel1hlre. 

Attaohtd 111 chide '1 lhl arrtOIJnt 11f: .. 
No thnt party ~hec1e11 money ordell 01 c:redM clrcl Ptymlftta wtll lt1 .accepted. 

Pleaaewrileyourl"1ider1CQX1nlt'Qmb.,-1t1dlheCOflllr8llYAW'fttOll'JQZCheck. 
Thiolonn """'OM.Vbeuoedtor ElllOOl1 MolliCO!pO.'alion. 
The endosadeonllllltltlonwif ONLY beappliedtolhe ao:cu'll 1tlei'OflO&d lo !tie right. 

The plan allows fora inillsrwm 111lOUfltofSSOwtnt MIXhwnamooolotS250.000 
perye11r. Compuletshn1ilflkwest hmd8AlleaSl:t.vleePMweek on Tuesdays and 
Thluldayo. il-Tuetdayorlhl"'11y• .. •--l~d'1gday('lladi>g 
dat), lhen fuBds wt! be Invested Cl'l 1118 091 ltadlnJ dry. 

PftlH dMac::h thfa portion 1nd mall ff 10 th1 1ddrtH provided on tttt 1'9h1. 

OOM2A..-OT~ll11) 

-~>'.~~:~': '5".&1~::f]c 
'·~llld,er Narna: CANDACE CURTIS 

"»'· 
H~ir Mcount Number 

~~~~j,!i;,1,,1,;;,l,fli);•. •13387 

":;~, ..... if;,,iJlllliin 1111111111111111~11 
''in%¥,.»¥'"" 

IND 

P4390 
DDOOOODDOXOM SPPl ••• 16387 
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0 

EJf(onMobil 

'""""""AUTO"l-DIGIT181 000212Al105978 105971! 
1111l1J1lu1J1l1olll111llf•lhhllllnldJll1flul1l1IJ11M1IJIJ 

Mff R BRUNSTING 
2582 COUNTRY LEDGE DR 
NEW BRAUNFELS TX 78132-4109 

Page 1 of2 

lomputershare 
Computershare Trust Ccmpany, NA 

POBox4:lOl8 
Providence, fll 02940·3078 

W.lh;n USA. US te•it01ies & Canad• 800 2521800 
Out&ide USA, US reonoder & C•nade 181 575 W58 

www.COIT'futershare.com/exxonmabl 
CxxollMobiCo<i>ooalionlt-odundotll1o 

lawsolUoeSlaleofHJ. 

Holder Account Number 

--041 

+ 

It Is lmparUni to rtflln!f\Ca statement far tu Nwtfnq PlGC!U! and for u11 u a ref ere~ 
whtn ~l.I acct11 y.our account onllnt al ou;,~~ltl or when contacting Computenhl1', 

I, ''(1 

... ACCOUNT SUMMARY 

14May2012 11.Nt\2012 0..570000 

TraMactlon History 
This SOCllon petlainsonly to bool .. n!ly shares/units. 

Datt I Transaction I Tranuctlon I 
Onc:rl lion Amount 

Plan T1tnl&Clions DSPP • CommnSK>ck 
B1lanotf'olward 

09MarZOl2 OMdend~nl 
11Jtrl2012 [);.ridendRlli1,eatmont 

OOTPt"A!Rtv.12110 

48.29 CotllpPaidFees 
SUI CoonpP•~F"' 

Stod Cllu tltKrlptltJn-Adest:tlpllan ollhulock da!I lit ttNCft \QCI MJd Wret. 1.g. 
Common lbdc. 

Certl'ICl™I Shwlslllnb Hild By Yov-A physical ttr!ible WU Issued bt lhKt 
sllns/unb. 

BooklBooM!nlry sti ..... SNres Compolershal1 malillins b you in 1n t1"c*<IM: 
le.ccunl; • llodf Ctdl6cete Wh no1 i11ued fOf hliw slanl. M Direct RegiWflioo ltia119 
.... 1....-1plon("l'r.o1 ........ 1oeij~book-eflllylll<m. 
DfrlCt flagl.cmJon Book ShllfflUnltl {DRS)-Book-enlry Wret Iha! ate notpartol 
lhtPllll. 

lnvQ11111nl Plln Book SM,..,Unll - Book-tolry 1hem llu.l are paot of eihr a 
<fMdond llli.,..IMntpltn JDRP)<>-l•"""l"odoe"jlil' IOSPP). 
Total ShatuAln!l1-Tht 1urri ol al eertlicattd and book shara Mid ii UWs ICXXlOlll as cl 
V.dlleSPtci&ed. 

CJo1lng Prlct - 11lf dosing mllkel prico 11 of lhe 1CCOUl'll amwnary deLct. 
M1rt.tV.W1 -Thtdoftac't'l.1"41 of Ole btal lhtret l'lekl In Ibis 6CtOUM Mot the 
dltespeclfled. 
Daduetlon 0..Cr1pUon-A~bi ol any ermools l'l'illheld lncbing nnsactlcn fees. 
OtducOonAino'*-Oollar llPIOl.N'ltl deducted msyll'ldud.1 laus ndttansaction lee• 
, .... ,...shalilldudt"'l-,....-..ol•-~ll~otqllhd"pe'). 
Nit Amount- The local H'IOUlll tta111ac'8d tor you, eqUll IO hi l'*'Saeion8lllOlllfleH 
""f&ppllcablededudions. 

Ao of clou of slock markat on 11Jun2012 

104.058674 104.058874 80.210000 

As ol r1e0rd data 

Grou I Taxe• 1 
Dividend ($) Withheld($) 

Net 
Dividend i$) 

5U9 SUI 

From: 01 Jan 2012 To: 11 Jun 2012 

Net j Price Par I Trannctlon I Total Book 
unt $! ShareJUnk ($! Shares/Unlta Shares/Unlls 

.a5.38124< 
.. )79.031547 

Ptb P«Strn/Unlt.- The m«td ~ pit 

Ulsranseclon. 

0.562288 
<l.745145 

!02.751241 
103.!13529 
104.458674 

Tran11dlon ShmsltJnlt1 .. The number ot shares purchned OI' IOld tvaugh Ilia Plan b 
Ir.is transaction. 
TcUI Boak Sh11111Unb - The sumo( al book.entry sharu, lncWng both ORS •1111 
i'tvtstmrilplan,shares.asoflhedaltspeci~. 

R1«1td °'" -The date on ...tilch yoo rrml haile olrddy OMled Sl\lfel r.:> teceNt 

~·(j,--
Paym•M Date- The dale t.e dNiderld was payabla. 
OMdtlld RMe-ThtdCIMar amoootol thedtvi1er.dpalQ'pershar8 or l'leratec!sltlcl 
61¥1dend or UXk ISM· 
DMC!tnd Rf.lnmtnltl)I $1111ell'Unifl- Share$enrolledlndvlda"ld ~ 
Oms Dlvkf1nd .. The diY!dtnd f)ald on lht Plan'• diRl'lnd 1em.tmont stwn. 
Ntt OMdtnd- Thi to'al atm1l1t reil'flSled tor )'Cl4 equal to~ gmss cMdel'ld anount 
Jes.sany18X81witlhtld. 

SSHftlMC1rtflM·lf)U~lilhllceltfitd, .. rmtac1bfMMfdN01~~ .... ~391 
SSWS1H "91~ V.10p riglll Mdbn oltil tom, )'Oii "*1COMjlllll1 Fcwmw.t ~ ~°' 
FormW-aefH(l'lqrr-IJS~WktQorlWlwltllt..,.bllldMt"f~OC.-prOIMdlDtf 
lll'A:l!lllRl'rblls.MCl!ll~aMrlocmlti~llfCIJOll .. 'PltltTAllEFOftMS" 
Mldioftoloi.rwtbdt.F1...ttoi.IS•1 IWl1ef.lllllbll. YautN1y*lt)OUfm....,.01otllllnttw 
1W01S:MfY(01m1 al U\tw.t.kl lis1ed abo'tt. 

20-20566.1296
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D 

m 
Transaction Request Form 
Ples<e cllocl< 0< complete al appicablo secilans. 

Sell Sharee 

~041 
SL1 IND 

Page 2 of 2 

XOM + 
214UDR 

Deposit Certiflcate(s) Into the lnvntment Plan 

• 

Sell ltiti NJmOetolshlres. Sha1e1 meybe a 
combilltion of DRS tnd Piain 1hlm. 

Se&! aflbook.·eflliyshares.. 
lndudingplanll'ldDRS 
sha1•f!fappkable),and 
!tnTi'laltpl&np~ion. 

Sala requcsb •~on !his TtiWICl/on Requtff Fam w111 be pn>i:::entd •s 1 baleh 
onlet. PlnH Stt i'lt!l\ldionl below kJ.' more !nform11lon. 

~Jgi,ct,!:' ~~r~!'J/Z:!~,!j'ogram 

QB D Reuslgnalolmywhole 
SNllH to ORS. terminate 
mypatllcipltionlnthepl&n 
11'16and1checklorany 
fractimel .n.es. 

PltlM d'tt.ldl t11J1portkwland111111 If to: Coln~eishn, PO Bl>K •3078, Prov!OOnce. RI 0294-0-3078 

IMPORTANT' 
Yo~ musl ltlbrM: t111 orig NI 
0011gnedcer1iliale{l)wih 
this form. 

Deposll this ni.nber ol st.a inlo my raive$nent tcCOUnl. 

Authorized Slgnature(sf' 

+ 

'rou can 1)'Cl•1GCOUnl.onlh9 th!Oil;h fnMttor Ctatr. d tN wtb• llltfd on lht~ right of the ft'tfl'H tklt. Rtglsttr todayl 
The IRS ~ lhal wt tepOrl the oosl: bad! of c:elfak'I ntls acqlWed 11'\et Jarn11ry 1, 2011. r )'Our share• wera awared by the legisl:l11on Md~ hive sold« &ranslllrred !he shafea ard 
tequUlld Qp.dlc a>11l 1*1s calCIAlllon method, we haVI piomatd n raqUSSlad.11 yoo did not speo'ly a cosl buls calcUlitllon method. we hew deflUllad kl lhe lrsl In, lb1 cul (FIFO) 
method. Plr&Me \risll Ott welllle or consul fOtr tax. adiAsor I yoct need tddllkltlll ~formation about cost basis. 

1~sr=:,~~:'c!!~~=1:=~:~U:n~:'~~~~·~er-=::~:::~~~~~=a::17:':~~
1 

~~~~~=~-=-~=·:,.7~7o!~=~=~~=::!U:rJ~=='!:c':'~':n~~;::~==ndorus 
11 lhe phorle ni.mbetistod on lhl 11Ve1H skisbt. mt*.A.ptoeetdsdite.kwilbl mUd kl you, Im any1ppli~ ilm ind'"'· You i;:an reqllffteltcttonicfl.wld• ltlnderfDr 
)'O!ll siilla pJOCe6ds by ~ling )'0Urb1nk -~•nati1?Jgh W..klrCtnn ti ltltwtbsitt bledonlM reYerse side. Upon YrilBn requesl, we wllproW:l1 ll»n1m1aflhl eXIQ.lllog 
btolcer...- tssocltltd di the lransac:tioa, 1nd'Wlt'lki 1 rtlsonabll all'Ot.111 of h wl discbse fie soorca end amoont of compen1111on l'&Clived kom llird psrliel ~ awec:tblwllh 

:. i::::~~ONS ARE ANA4JID CANNOrliMOQIFIED, STOPPED OR CANCEU.SO »TEA COMPUTERSHARE HAS RECEIVED Tri& RSQUUT, 
To f\aw the proceeds peld lo som"°"8 olhet !Nn lhe anrtfd regillnd hokier, the shares mus1 irsl tie .. ansfwed to Ibo other pilrty. For a'1.l&tat'd wi!l 1 stict. nnlf&r pJeast visit the 
"Help~ sedion{)l\01Xwellsi'8otyou1maf,~lad ut bo/P~ ~!' litid on llt-ir'ers' side. 

18, Use ttetlon 18 above iowilhi:llrN aporUonoralofyourlbltlt &om lhtplan. Thesa shalt• will bocOllll OirlCI Rtgiatraion S~518m (ORS) thatff tndYtl bt held el~ly in your 

:=::~:::~':':~:::~ v::,~::!°'u'i'~kleJ:S.~'=du:!c.1:);~~=1litret:eivednnrareoontdl&m, Compiltnhl1e 1C' =~:!.=~=·:!=~~:=~H1~~~-:n~=r~~l~~to~~~~~:~~::bi~=-y:i 
endorstlheAftillcale(s) orcompletetheastignintnl $.8diDf\. You maywanl IO ln&i.ll9 ht m1iling lor3" ol 1tw 'lock's markefvalus, wt£n is Iha approxlmale coSlo rtplace a eeltkalt 

10. :.~:::,~:,: :;~n 1Dfortht abo\ll lnskvdion(~)to J'&mpftled. "Smtsrequntsfor patk\8Jrps Ol c:orporalbns lrMI '1cludr: a~n 89'11k11t GJ111nl11or 

=,:=~{$7::':-::::;,~~~~s::~~ran:=1:r:l~=e~~!~~org~~~'o;~:.=!hl 
~ UseH<11on2be!owto_on_lnvt,...,.lhlOugh,,.p<an.Oelachtho'°"""1odflllmandmol1lab'<lw111l•thed<payablllOC<wpul•""'~lnlto--. 

Pleastnoll118porchaee.-n1ta11onsktenftld onlhlbotla'll letlollheform. :tt§ ~%J 

rt you do not bep In conClet wlh 111 ordonothavt q aclfdy rn your 1ccountrortha tJire pufodt 1po1elfted bystat1 law1 your propertycolld Neoma 1®jlct.to llMt 
unctllmectproptrt)'llW11ndtr1nallrrtdtolhu1pproprll1u11ta. Ji Rd ' "'o ~, 

~i-~l!t~JM~~~%'&'IT&'i!'Dt.'i~~ 
Al~,wtllli:ilpriYIC)'u-lfllhtcourtedpctNldl1gllMollk!)8UWl~wlhc11plaoJMsaoct~~M.dlvi:l.nd•~es1111tlllp.n.~.ar}Ud..p11"'nilwdtlCt 
rtgM!iOAMMm,wtt.w.r.~ic.pe!IOllll!rtt;n1lanabr:U)'CW.Wl*8Mllhil~lhlOOQi\l~MlpnJllllot1'QU.f101111Mlll'l'elllfoonl,IUIDflllledllNlonnl.tld~OIW · 
OM1NMi:l4io111willycc1h....tiat-~ •• lldby~~WtlN)'1tlorecelnialomllllDftaboutyct1fri'WluldJW'lraMaelb1wilhJlllDaf~,Gt .. fpailin.TNIWandm\~hckdt 
711'1' 1111111, ldclleu (191idanlill llld IUliW, Social li«\rip 11w-btf, bW. lalOlllt Wofl'llllion, aloc:t. CMMflhip ftbm&lion end Oll'llelinalldal nb1111in WAii NlllJICfliiti IOCu'ttalllldti.w~- ·;, 
Can,ltetSUNm.AOl&llaft~lcpersonalinlormll.bllHlllll'lynDl!4iWld~~l·necess.ylop1DC11t~tlallutilo/l,UIYtce)'OlfatlaU\IOll5~111dOfpemlildbylaw.Qwllfiall&111d 

==,~~==':on::~='°.,d:=::=~~=;:::-::=~w.::~~: :w~~ 
~ IUhl Ni)Clllllllull1&lflflhaddllflllpel'IOU arrt"elldillWi:Nmablllldwtllkllllal!Mlvtrf5eri)usty. 
leM:AmiltMN!ldlfDtbd~INlmMllMTldbyllle~Dt/1(4Uii9lllM(»~ll,fie~lrwtJ!o'P11111Jc~~kwt,t:1itnyollw,._,01wUloe«i_'w , f 

fJ Purchase AddlUonal Sharee of Company Stock 
If you wilh 10 mllko 1n opUJnal cash purchase ill lb iii ~. 
p1eas1 mm yw died: p11yable '° Compu.ersnare. 

Alt1ched 111 chide (II lht IMOUl!t ot; 

No third partycMckl,money orot" orcrtdl1 c.rd paym1n11 wll b1 acctpled, 
Plee.tev.rila ~ hc!der account nurberand lhe Ca11panyn11m1 Oii 'fOJICheck. 
nu tonn Wd1OHLYbs1Md foe Exxon Mot>ll Corpoialicn 
11'(1 endo9ed eonlribu*'n Ml ONLY ba applied to h ao:ounl teffltenced lo lhe right 
Tho p1nalow$ tor a mi:aimLl'!I amoont of $50 wfth a inemum amotrllof $250,oo<I 
per)'e'&I'. Corn,ootltslwrtwfinveatfund1etlmlllwioltpsrweekonTuesdl1$and 
Thlndl~. If fli1hl1Tuos<11rorihlllldayil rot 1~ ll\ll'Mltracfingday("ttadtig 
def>, thenfundswi bol™9Sledoothet191:ltradilg day. 

PlaA detlah lhfl portlo11 and rn1U H to lhe «ldm• provided on lht right. 

OOWiUAJ.1.oT (Rt<lr. 1111) 

Holder Name: /!JM R BRUNSTl~G 

Holdor Accounl Numbtr ••ll1

041 IND 

IUlllRlll II IWlllll ~mu1m1111u 

llllloll•hhll11lulollll111lullll1ll•i1ulll1lllM•l•lllll1ll 

Compularshare 
P.O. Box6006 
Carol Stream, IL 60197 -6006 

OODOOOOOOXOM SPP1 
P4392 

••11on 

20-20566.1297
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en 

EJf{onMobil 

031b2~ 

11 1(11(ffplfll11l1lll1f11(111(•(ufo1ih•fl11llf(lhllnlf11l111 

ANITA BRUNSTING 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIR 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

Page 1 of2 

(.i>mputershare 
Computers~re T1>st Company, NA. 

PO 8ox43078 
Providence. RI 02940-3018 

\'Vitt.in USA, US territaias _, Canada 800 262 1800 
llll1side USA, US te11itories6 Cona<ia 781575 2053 

www.~utershare.cornfe>otorm:lbi1 

EnooMobi CMpoiali:Mi:J~wdetffll 
law1ottheSW.otNJ. 

Holder A<:count Numbtr 

--6352 

lllll~~llllUIHlllllWlll 
SSNfTINCtr1111H Symbol 

XOM 

+ 

It ls Important to mail\ 1111• ttattm!!l! for tax 11po!1!na pymom end for uso as a llferen<e 
when you '4:CUI your account onllnt at ourwabllt• or when contacting ComJUtnihare. 

... ACCOUNT SUMMARY 
,<~{; , 

As of close ohtock marll!it on 11 Jun Z0\2 

0.000000 D.000000 

Dividend Reinvestment Activity As of 11conl data 
This seo:tlo• irwMes inl>:matioo onf;'lorsh&resNnis lorwhk:/I <IMd<nilS'Ore reinmfe<{l 

Record I Payment I Dividend j · Stoc~,pta11 1 Divld11!9 ~•ln:trtment I Gross I Taxes I 
Date Date Rate($)'· Oeocrlpllon · · SnareslUnlta Dividend($) Wllhheld (SI 

Not 
Dividend($) 

I0,4oy2012 11Jun2012 162.862369 """ 
Tran1&ctlon History From: 01 Jan 2012 To: 11Jun2012 

".This sedlOnpertalna on~ to bOOk .. fl!'l'oh•res/untt• • 
..... 011,'f ·"" Tra.nsactlon ITranuctlonl Deduction! Deduction I No11 PrlcaPorl Transaction I TolalBook 

l~Af DQQriptlon Amount($) Doscrlptlon Amount($) Amount($) Sh...illn~ ($) Shares/Units Shares/Unfit 
Plan Tlll'ISIC:llanl0SPP 4 Comll'ICl'l 5aoclt. 

~ 1, ea1aneeF0rwen1 
09 Mar" 2012 OMdend Relnmlrnent 76.13 Comp p,~""' 

Jun2012 OMdtndRtlnvetlmenl 92.83 CompPald~ 

Stod CIHI D1ICl'i)llon-A~oflle11ock.dmlnMJd'lyouholdsheres.a.g. 
C3rnmnll0dl.. 
CertWkatld Sh1mllnlb Hild By You .. AphyslcaJcertifica1illwas Issued brlhe1e 
shamlun:li, 

~Entry Sh1iw -Sha• Compublrdln mainlains la you in 1n eledronic 
1coounl:11Mockcartlticate•no11ttoedforlhe&e!lhlra.Al~Atgisialionsheles 
and~-p1anrP1ao'lohalll•roht~lnbool<-enijloon. 
Dtrect Regl.Uatlon BookShlrnAJntll (DRS)- Book-entiy shares lhal ire nol parlof 
/htPIJn. 
lnVMtmlnt Plan Book thunAlnlll • ~..ooy sham that n pat al eifm a 
<hidencJ relrwellmenl p11n {ORP) or Olttct stodc puidme pan (OSPPI. 
Total ShmlAJnb- Thi somofallcatlficaltd and bocl'itshatfl hale' itl li'5 aocoirtasot 
lhadetl~. 

ClollngPdce -ThedoaltG marbipricees of tie ftCCCUnl s.umrnwydalt. 
,_.,. Y11"-• The dolfr value of~ k>lal a.hares Mid W\ thb KCOUfll as ol lhll 
"""..,.alod. 
Dtduct5on DtstripUon- A descriplion of "' all"Cllflls MVlhelcl M.dno Vansaction feet. 
o.ductlooArnoud- OolW 1mot.M: dadtded m1y lndlda fbesand lnSnMClion f&es 
(whlc:hf•Shllindudlaf'l/b~CXllMlission3C~~ilrerJ.Fin:dlopay). 

Net.Amount- Thtl0'8lamoun1 tiansaeled kit you, equa110tw lfwacion1IBJUl\l 1Hs 
any appbble deduclion1. 

0.02 
~03 

76.13 
92.83 

85.891244 
7t.031547 

0.811451 
1.174594 

161.975912 
162.862369 
164.0~ 

Prict PtrSl!l~Unlt - The mar~ priol per sh.ate pun:haBd or sold und«'ttw Plenfar 
thlsWansacfion. 
Tr1n11clh:m SharnlUnlts- The numbet gf Shares purdlaml or said tlwough lht Plan Fol 
lhlsWIMI~. 

ToUll BoQk. SbarMllnlts - The stMn of an booli;..,..,. lhlnl, mxlnO both ORS and 
irwesmenl plwi shares, n of U)(I da'9 spaci&d. 

Rtc:ord Datt-Thedallll on which youl"IUSthBVe oficialr CM'net!ah•• to~ 
~.-.i. 
Ptymenf DM1-1hedate1Md'tvldendwP~. 
oMdlnd Rllt-ThedOllar aroounloftne<IYklend paMtpershere«Dlfrale cl &toci 
divldendorab:ksplil 

otlldttldRtl.......,,lShl!tt/Unlt1-Sh""""""""~dM<ler<frel""""". 
Gro11 Dividend .. lhe dMd~ pakl «1 lhe Pfan'& d"Mdend 11'1Westmen1 shares. 
Hol Olvldtnd - The IO!.BI all'(Junt lllinveslecl for yov, ~lo GitglOll dvlden6 lll"ICMlt 
IBS:IWl)'taXBSWiUi'ield, 

SSNmNC.""Od-1""""""""'"'-*'"__, ....... NO--... .,393 
SSWJl!UlelnlNllOprlghlMClb1oll!lbfofl\.10"tlUll(IDlll~l·FomW-il\.IS~OI 
FOl'lllW-88fH(nor>oUS1t&IWll)ot!amwllltwifJINtllnnar/lfriilldlw•proc:eld•"9t 
lfllln'lll RMQ Si!IMc:t•~#lllU.Etlw'fomlll'frill*lvoufi11it~A8LEfOAMS" 
tdlllafour1Mblb.F.wdfot111• -Id~ YOl ltl'fi:artly)'OUtlDWMorofilll11tlw 
ntOemr1 fDtN a1 !hi WllblU l&'9d ab1M. 

20-20566.1298
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~352 
Page2 of2 

D 

m 
Transaction Request Form 
Plelse clleck DI complt1&all 't'plcable seciilns. 

Sell Shares 

SL1 IND 
XOM + 
214UDR 

Deposit Certlflcate(s) Into the Investment Plan 

• 

Sellllisl!l.ll'lberolahlres.Sb11eamaybea 
comblnalfon of ORS lllld Pllln shll'ls. 
Sala req1mb ettimlll&ld on lhb Trenmflon Roquoal fOllJl wril bt pmcmed as a bilth 
onSer. Pltase set lnsll\ldlons below lor more intormalbn. 

Withdraw from the Reinvestment Program 
(DRS1hlretv.ilreceivefulwtd~incash~ 

QB D Reu~allofmyw00!1 shires lo DRS, !emWlt 
my,..,..paliollnlhepbo 
and sand1eheckSorant 
1radl>n1!1ha1111. 

PftHt dltHlt tM& pcrllon and lftlll 11 to: Comi>'i\trth&rt, PO Bin: 43078, PtOYIOence, RI 029-40·3078 

IM10RTAHTl 
You musl subml ltt origillal 
•111gnoj-ll(1)wlll 
1i.1ann. 

~posil INs number of shares Intl rwt rM~esttnafll ac.counL 

Authorized Slgnature(s)' 
f""""~ 1 . ""'" heo•*"'"'- lhe b"-

+ 

Y°" Clll INllll• your IGQ)Unl onfnt lhrvugh tnm.torC1111 .. at tht weblftl; lettd <011 lht lop rigfri: oltht rmm tlda. Rtgfeler\odl~I 
Tbe IRS IGqUlres 1"81: wt reportllw COtl baJi8 Of CIWll'I ft1S atqiad afle,> Janusy 1, 2011. If yoll' sflataswero COYMed by lhl ~llM and~ tllVt SOldtJltranslienedthe lhlles.ll'd 
3req~ 1 sptc11ccoslbffl1 calaAaton melOOcl. we have plOce:ssed p 1tq1J1iled. lfyou did nol apeOly 1 cost basis caltulllllon mefhod, we haved1tu1hedtolht lirs1 In, fir1tm.« (FlfOJ 

mellod. Please visit our website°' «WISUl1 lf(Nt l9X advl9ar l )Gu need addibnal Information abo~ cost basil. 

1A. VA t.CUon 1A above b Ml a pot\00 of )'Ctr plM sht~ Of lo sell al pian share1 and tnmlNile your plan p1rticipollon. Sale reque1ts subm!Utd 011 lhls Tr~~ Fotm wl 
be h111daa 1 bllc:htvder and gennlly ptocmed no1111ef ~live business days 11tarlha dale on which !Ni foan 111 recaWd.AMarttlOrdar ukt maybe awlleble tir nMICtiont 
~iHed hr,' tl!llaplwie Ot lhrough lnweslor Cenlra al www.~111sh1ue.com.. Pla11et contact u. el the phone numbflr !isled en 'he r.vt,. side or teferto lh1 bn:lt:tw• for IM ptlfl or 
ORS Sall• Fac:ilil>j lor mote lrJonnlllcn mnctrt11r'ig fie types r:I 01dt11 av1llable. Nole: madltl orders end bllch orders ate subject to dihttnl feol. P111t11 'lisil lhe -.tbs~ or mr.llC:I: us 
at the phone Mmber h'8d on ll're~Mo Hielot1eedelais.Aproceedl dwdl will be mded lo you. less aiy applk:ab!e lam arKI ket. You tlll."mquesttllctrorkhridl Qnsfer for 

't::~':':n!~~Z:.":!~~~=,:!~V:::::!:=:::i·~:,~:=::=~"':"!::-=s 
lhltrensaclkN\Ul!ll'I)'. '<'"' 
AU. SALE INSTRUCTIOllS AR! RNALAND CANNOT BHOOFIEO, STOPPED OR CANCELLED AFTER COMPUTERS HARE HAS RECENED lllE Ri<IUEST. 

~a~·~=::::;3:n~"':;:a::f'~~=:a~lbe War*ted lo theOlherparty. Fotaaistenoewltha 1lodllransWpluseWdlhl 

18. Use ffCtlon 1B abo'l'I towididtew1 ~ orel r:lyoorlhares rlQIQ Iha plan. Thast sblteswin becotne Dl1ecl Reglstra5onSystern(DRS) shares andwlnbetieldftc:lronlcally~ )Out 

=t~~:.~=~~~w;:i.t!~!°:orU:~V:~~~;!~~~l~=~);J:~=~I Qre<zNednurtmordm•, ~hltt 1
c· :k:~~-==~~'~::z~~::::~:.1:·,~=:Jrr~~~~=~~~;::~=~~~.:'!i 

:::" a!:=:::~lheuslgnmentsedion. Youmay~~~i'l$~ 9ll mailing for l%ol lllb rr maitc:at:~r· ~hich is lhe approOnallcosl to,.. 1 critalt 

10. All t'lgbllnd holden m.tll llgn HCtkm 10 lor the abowl IMiNcli>n(s) kl be ecmp1tled. 'Sain~ lor partricnhips oc corpora(iont must incklde a Medallioa Sirpllur1 Gvn""eor 
a copyol lhe corpofl!e raso&llioo.IP11mtrship agreemtl'll.AMed1llon Signaltle Guarantee is-a_speellil slalnp-Pf!Mied by a ba'*- bfckeror~il lll'lian lgu1n1nlarlnatilollons) lhal 
indicam the inlhtdull(I) 11gfi1g 1 Jomt ii )19ally aullorlacl k> Ci«ldLJc:t lhe requested nn:sar..!+,aotanzed~$rotiaturo is nol: l'iubs!Ne b' a Medelllon Sigfteture Gu.ar1t11Ce. 

2. UutticUon tbelow IO ineQ "1 optiol\allnYHtmtn1h'«Jgh lie plil\. ONd'llheCOll\jlleted bm 1..:lmai I. along wN1 a ~payH!e\o Cm!l)tMnhe11, ir11'fle.-dMed lllYllope, 
Pleasenolelhtl)IMcheselrnQl!on8icl'ndedonlheNttcrnlefl:ofthetorm. 70" !'.ff' 

~i:'~~ n:=• .. :m::::..::~n:i;,:::~your1ccoun1 forthfUmt p1riocl1 speclflld by stl~~ t.\!~r property coci\d ~meaabjtcl to.Utt 

MK'~~t~ili'~t'&~B1t~&~1;¥~tl!k~BUl-
AICompiJ11111ate.•11•pr"'8cfuftutf.•1NCllllUdll'<h'ldlno...W.:.klyoulnr.owe1:1xiwt1~~5'tlelpwchlStplan..~kSartd,.m•s111"M1pll,,..f,ltdltOckpurcMaeplnafdWmct 

=-==;~-=~.:~~~~~Ni~~=:::~'::!"::t:::-~~,::.=rr=.~..£1~1~ 
)'Ollll'IMMl,lilldllD(l'ISidlll9'111d1Nit$1.SocillllSeeuti)'niimtiw,llllllletollllf~.~OMttl1hipi'lbnllllionll'idolhrlNncitlHb«nlti:i11.Wltl*PtClbd~IOcunllt1ndlottMI~ 
~denha,.,doel~Wie11Qnp,i'c6;panot!Mhlofmaliar.ri!~t1M--lillldihkd.pllfyt:iioep:l t1lllONll')'lll ptOClllitW~n, AIVii:e)'IXWtOCCMll\IOI .. 1tq11"6ot~dbflJtllJ lflltleit1nd 1i; 
OllbidluM::lflllM"nl•~we&ha•lt.tilfltttioft•lit91'1bcudnoltoditdouthllWOimlllion~•y111111r"111',Ul'imrtlfllctdorpermlhdbf1-ora1'11r~ptOC1M.W.ltrhttkiraldct1Cti111~' 
lt)'OW~ll~IOIMll ...... '<lhcllllltdloknawllt~la~<KtMIMoMla)OU.~ffllMDiru:~~andpftlllflCbtl...,_.IOjllWCl'JfllllPlflOi'lll~, 
eo.-1rW" rtU.N: )'DU lrwstus'Aitll Cl)ffdnlW ptlWlll 1tld hod;ll Wonlbl Mdw Ilk• ~Wl111fttflllilustt. <!:; 
Hott:MSfllllfmld .. d~tNittfaolil.$uledb!'lhtFtdnlDlposit.ti1~li!IC9~.1>1S«WinM.ilorl'tvl11t:!lbrl~.«MYdlwfdfttlJlstllM~ 

fJ Purchase Addltlonal Sharea of Company Stock 
Jf )'DU \IWJIJ ID miilke irQ opllonll cash ,t:udme al I.his lime, 
- malotycwchocl<p.,.i;etoC...,W-•. 

Maehtcl 111 cllecll ft II• amount of: 

No thW p•lft c:heekt,lnOIMY onf11• or1:rwdM card 1>1)'mlfltJ wlll bt m:epted. 
Pleasowriloyai.x>dcfet~rrtiwmbtrandlheQlnll8nyrwnM1onyo.xcheck. 

ms'""' should OM.Y 1>1 used tor Exxon Mobl Corpo1aUon. 
The tnc:loled ®nlribullon WI ONLY be epplled to the account relerer.oed to lhe right 

The inn •lkw4 f<l 1 nrirlJm lll'IO!Jnl of $50 wib. nmxlr!MQ lrncNJnl of $2.S0,000: 
per year. CcqldMhara wl irMsl funds 111easttwic:e per week (ll Tualays aoo 
Thwsdayl. n'rillerTuesdayorTllltsdaylsnolastoci~rUl:lradlngd•vrllading 
day"), then funds WI be inwtSledcnthe M.tllladlngday. 

OOI0.2A-MOT [FHr.&11\J 

Holder Name: ANITA BRUNSTING 

Kolder Aceount Humbar --352 IND 

IUllllRll~ IM llHllDW~n Im lllHI 

fllll•ll•lfhll•1l11loffll111tullll1Jl•duljf1flfM•folllllrll 

Computershare 
P.O. Box 6006 
Garol Stream, IL 60197-6006 

P4394 
DOOOODOOOXOM >PP1 •••• b.352 
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EJJ<onMobil 

00756,4 
•1(l1(1IJll(l(t11ll((((11((l11(1li(1l(11ll(l(11l(l1l1(l(t11plph 

CAROLE A BRUNSTING 
5822 JASON 
HOUSTONTX 77074 

Transactlon(s) 

(.omputershare 
Computershare Trust Company, N.A. 

PO Box 43078 
Providence. Al 02940.3078 

Within USA, US territories & Canada 800 252 1800 
Outside USA, US territories & Canada 781 575 2058 

www.computershare.coni/exxonmobi 
Exxon Mobil Cc!poratlon Is incorporated under the 

laws of the Stale of NJ. 

Holder Account Number 

328 

I 111~111111fl~11111 ml Ill HI ~Ill ~11111111111111 
Co~anylO 

SSNlflN Cerufie<I 
XOM 

Yes 

+ 

Class Date 
I~ 

Transaction Description'~ Total l 
ShareslUnits CUSIP I Description 

15 Jun 20t1 
1;g ~{! 

Transfer t ,325.000000 

Account Information: Date: 15 Jun 2011 (Excludes transactions pending settlement) 

Current Dividend 
Reinvestment Balance 

0.000000 

Current Direct jy1 
Registration Balance '?:; 

, ,325.000000 

Total Shares/Units I 
1,325.000000 

IMPORTANT INFO~~iTION -RETAIN FOR YOUR RECORDS. 

30231G102 Common Stock 

CUSIP I Class 
Description 

30231G102 CommonSlook 

Tljs adw:-cie Is )O.l'leGOfdofthosharebwlsac:ronin~ account on the booi.I otlht~ H ptltolttie DillCt:RegistraliJn System. TN& adllica is neilhe1 a ,.tiable ilslJumentnor aaewritt.•cWMlfyof ldots r.atof ilstlloxi«a"t 
.. \olha ttdpllnl Jl*ddbekepl~ 'fNlrnpmtlrtdocunwcusa 1'8CGfdof)'Ol.V~P 0Uh11oshlM. koacbon')(JQ• 11ar1 lsroqWed. 

Th• IRS nqlltts NI"" reporth cost bai:t olotrtlkl •llns qi'ed1twJe"'*Y 1, 2011. Jlyowthtitfwtf9CD'lertdbylht llgis!atialandyouhavt sold ortransltrlldlht lhlru ll'd ™FJ.-cl' • 90dii:: COii basisClku1al!D:• metfloG.we 
havel)IOC»SMcl•requelt«l. lyoutSdno1s9'Cfr1C011.bufl~mlthod,wthawideldld10thtl~~.lin:toutflFOJl'llllttd. P111111,,;sao11weblilfotCUISIM'fWtlXad\i10rif~needadcHcnllWll'lnlion1~COllbasb. 

=i:=~~=~'i:d':::!=C:..~i0~:=:::~h=~::.~~·:,=~~]~~:';~':~:a1111d~dil9slwtsoleacbduaand 
Asstisa1tflOldepJs.isotCo~1111nd1n1nctlMLl'edb)'thefedetllDeposHlnsu11~~.lheSecuiiethvestorProlBdklnQ)rporation.cianydhetfodct11 or$latlagency. 

II ~ou do not Qep In contact Mth ua or dO nol h•Y• t1iy ldfvty in your accointtlot N ~ ptlfodl tpKlflld tiy 1tatt ltw, y&.lf property couJd bKQmt 1ubj11Ct to stall lalldlntcl plOptlty llwt Ind trlltlflmd tott.t •Pf>roprllllt 1ta1.t. 

, P4395 
• 40UDR XOM + 

"Bi~' 0111; 

OOH5AB (Aev. 1111) Please sea Important PRl\(ACY NOTICE on revem side of statement 
''I'"' ti~? 

OOICS000l.DSS.MIX_l2UJ007SWOl I I 21 
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Privacy Notice 

Af Computershare, we take privacy seriously. In the course of providing services to you in connection with employee stock purchase plans, dividend 
reinvestment plans, direct stock purchase plans and/or direct registration services, we receive nonpublic, personal information about you. We receive this 
infonnalion through transactions we perform for you, from enrollment forms, automatic debit forms, and through other communications with you in writing, 
electronically, and by telephone. We may also receive information about you by virtue of your transaction with affiliates of Computershare or other 
parties. This infonnation may inctude your name, address (residential and mailing), social securtty number, bank account information, stock ownership 
Information and other financial information. 

Q, , Wl\l),respect both to current and former customers, Computershare does not share nonpublic personal information with any non-affiliated third-party 
~!· Atiexl:e!Jt as necessary to process a transaction, service your account or as required or permitted by law. Our affiliates and outside service providers wilh 
Q? 0f whom Y{g;shar;!! infQl'mation are legally bound not to disclose the Information In any manner, unless required or permitted by law or other governmental 

proef!SS; We §trive to re,strict acciiss to your personal information to those employees who need to know the information to provide our services to you. 
corlfpulershlri maintains physical, electronic and procedural safeguards to protect your personal information. 

'co~pule~har~' relzes t!iat ~ eJiilust us with confidential personal and financial information and we take that trust very seriously. 
~ 1±» 

P4396 
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() 
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Exhibit 5 
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Date Gift 
Mom/Dad were trustees 

12/21/2010 tncfr 
l/4/2011 tncfr 

6/22/20<S 
7/14/2o<Y3 

11/14/2007 chk# 5715 
1/20/2006 chk# 5143 
2/11/2002 chk# 3526 

12/31/2002 Chk# 3911 

Stock price amount Person 

$ 7 ,000.00 Amy Brunsting 
$ 6,000.00 Amy Brunsting 
S l,000.00 AArV Brunnlng 
$ 1,000.00 Amil 81'\.lnsting 
$ 5,000.00 Amy erunsttng 
$ 200.00 Amy Brunsting 
$ 200.00 Amy Brunnlng 
$ 200.00 Amy Brunsting 

"'~i<'ili~W{-lltM llN 

0713201S:OBOS:P0317 

purpose 

mom wa11ted to help w/ the child support that Amy bst by the kids' dad wallting Ms parental rights 
mom wanted to llelp w/ the child support that Amy lost by the kids' dad waiving his parental rights 

college fund 
cotlegeh.lnd 

college fund 
college fund 

diD;;;, . •·tm 
~'"'' )~~~~ ':;{h~/- i; 1~~£~0~~~~~{;~< 

2/8/2010 
6/24/2009 
7/14/20<S chl<ll 6294 
9/8/2009 chk# 6338 

10/~/2009 chk# 6403 
1/20/2006 chk# 5142 
1/31/2006 chk# 5155 $ 150.00 Anita Brunsting 
2/21/2006 chk• 5172 $ 150.00 Anita Brunnlng 

4/l./2006 chk# 5233 $ 150.00 Anita 8ru1Uting 
1/10/2003 chk# 3920 S 200.00 Anita Brunsting 
2/11)2002 chk# 3527 S 200.00 Anita Brunsting 

~%:.'~':':'!'!.'JU~ 

3/17 /2010 chk # 6386 $ 750.00 candy OJrtis 
l/27/2009 chk # 6124 S 2,000.00 candy Curtis 
7/29/20'19 chk# 6309 $ 4,000.00 Candy Curtis 
7/8/2008 chi<# 5917 $ ?,000.00 candy Curtis 
8/3/2009 chk# 5944 $ 1,500.00 candy OJrtis 
7/6/2001 tncfr $ 20,000.00 candy Curtis 

1/19/2010 $ 5,000.00 C.ndy Curtis 
3/'1!3/2010 $ 7,000.00 Candy Curtis 
6/22/2010 $ 20,000.00 candy Curtis 

-~11/iili&JL!ll 

11/10/2005 chk# 5070 
3/12/2003 chl<ll 3986 
4/9/2003 chk# 4017 

10,000.00 earl Brunsting 
9,000.00 Carl Brunsting 

11,000.00 cart Brunsting 

to me for finlshlng my doctorate 

~~ 
o pat~~ housekeeper- I didn't have a ~keeper, m 
:o pa,Y~~f .ho':t~¥eper- t didn't have a ~~~ekeeper, 

mom wanted to pay for rnwielceeper - J didn't have a. ~,keeper, 

~~::: ~~~: :,~~t~~ili 

Taken against inheritance (documentatiQn on file w/Vacek & Freed) expenses, divorce 

Schedule F P12168 

., ........ ~-...-.......---~-..,._..,--~..--..,..,.--.-..-.-_...... ... .. "' ·'"" ...,....,....,.-.--~---~---------~------·--~----------·-··- -
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Date Gtft Stock price amount Person 

9/l 7 /2001 chk# 3347 
10(6/2010 

2010-2011 

6/27/2009 chk# 6285 
2/12/2009 chk# 5794 
3/18/2008 chkll 5821 

11(13/2007 chk# 5713 
1{5/2006 chkll 5129 
7/1(2006 chkll 5287 

3/23/2005 chk# 4785 
12(8/2005 chkll 5090 
7/2/2005 chkll 4901 

10/2/2005 chk# 5016 
10/21(2003 chk# 4232 
12/12/2002 chk# 9878 7 
12/17/2002 chk# 3883? 

3/23/2010 
5/18/2010 

2,000.00 Carl Brunsting 

25,000.00 earl Bronstlng 

2,000.00 Carole. Brunsting 
500.00 carole Brunsting 

250.00 Carole Brunsting 

600.00 Carole Brunsting 

1,000.00 Carole Brunsting 

1,200.00 Carole Brunsting 
450.00 Carole Brunsting 

1,500.00 Carole Brunsting 
350.00 Carole Brunsting 

2,500.00 Carole Brunsting 
1,000.00 Carole Brunsting 
1,S00.00 Carole Brunsting 
5,000.00 Carole Brunsting 
7,000.00 CaroLe Brunsting 
1,000.00 Carole Brunsting 

10/1/2010 $ 20,000.00 Carole Brunsting 

••MH~WWif'.!~iN·e-:mM~ 

Anita became trustee Dec. 2011 
5/11/2011 1120 shares e>exon Survivors trust 

Total Arny BrunstlAg 

5/10/2011 

6/3/2011 
6/14/2011 135 shares chevron Survivors trust 

6/15/2011160 shares exxon Survivors trust 

4(1/2011 
6/8/2011 

Tot.al ..,,,,,. 8nJnstjng 

6/15/2011 160 shares exxon Survivors trust 

·~,_....-... "~°""~"""""'/"".""0":.'-.-~...,, ... .fi"" __ .,,_.,._ .. " .. '"'"''''" .... _'"'"""""""' .... _~ __ ..,,.....,_ 

81.12 90854.4 Amy Brunsting 
90,854,40 

5 5,443.22 Anita Brunsting 

5 s, 750.51 Anita Bn.msting 
100.60 5 13,581.00 Anita Brunst:Jng 

78.66 s 12,585.60 Anlta Brunsting 

6 31,360.33 

5 3,000.00 Candy Curtis 

5 2,000.00 Candy Curtis 
78.66 5 12,585.60 Candy Curtis 

0713201s:osos:po31a 

ilcalbll\s 
-pitid one medical blll ($1565.70) and to caretakers directly for his care from 7/13/2010 through 1/9/lOll, 
(addltlonal days occurred from Jao-April 2011 than Included payment to caretakers .as well as groceries and his 

kal supplies, but spedfic dates In th\s time period were not recorded) 

I intent to take against Inheritance, but no letter/documentatlOn found to date; w[ll be treated as a gtft; to fix 

to pay off house 

J>iJY off Luke's truck 
pay off Honda for Katie 
borrowed against Inheritance - for college expenses 

borrowed against Inheritance - for college expenses 

/;' '.v~~,~taxes 
: >' :: for r~~e after mom passed away to keep helping her w/ expenses lf trust money was not avallabte 

P12169 
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oate Gift 

8/24/2011 
10/26/2011 
11/10/2011 

1<ml candy Curtis 

6/15/2011 1325 shares eiucon Decedents trust 
Total taro.le Bi:unsting 

6/14/2011 135 shares chevron Survivors trust 
6/14/2011 135 shares chevron Survivors trust 
6/14/2011 135 shares chevron Survivors trust 
6/14/2011 US shillres chevron Survivors trust 

amount Person 

2,000.00 Candy Curtis 
2,000.00 candy Curtis 
2,000.00 Candy Curtis 

23,585.60 

78.66 

s 
$ 
$ 
$ 

100.60 $ 
100.60 s 
100.60 s 
100.60 $ 

104,224.SO 
104.224.50 

purpose 
expenses 
rnedlcatbH\$ 
travel to see mom 

to pay off/fix house 

0713201s:osoe:Po31s 

gift for future car/college e>1p 
gift for future car/college exp 
gift for college exp 
gift for college exp 

-·~-~···~--·,-, ~.~~---;".;·~-.-~,,..,_.,.,....,,...-,7~"'"'; ""'7'-·.;..,,.,- .- .• ,_,.,.," -,,,,....,..,-0 .'<--....T" ~/'<>:' ~~ .. !"'1~,.,,,,...,,~,_,,......,.._,.,...,._...,_,..... ___ _ 
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t\i 
(i') 

ESTATE OF 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTlNG, 

DECEASED 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, et al 

V. 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, et al 

NO. 

§ 
§ 
§ 

£N PROBATE COURT 

NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

Anita Kay B,runstiqg 's Response to 
Candt1~~:wnf!se Curtis' 

First W atories 

Anita Kay Brunsting serves 

interrogatories. 

se to Candace Louise Curtis' first written 

Respectfully submitted, 

Isl Brad Featherston 

Stephen A. Mendel (13930650) 
Bradley E. Featherston (24038892) 
The Mendel Law Firm, L.P. 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite I 04 
Houston, Texas 77079 
Tel: 281-759-3213 
Fax: 281-759-3214 
stephen@mendellawfirrn.com 
brad@mendellawfirm.com 

Counsel for Anita Kay Brunsting 
In Capacities at Issue 

20-20566.1307
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0 
('--J 
c~ 

Certificate of Service 

I certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing instrument was served on the following: 

Candace Louis Curtis 
218 Landana Street 
American Canyon, CA 94503 
Tel: 925-759-9020 

Bobbie G. Bayless 
2931 Ferndale 
Houston, Texas 77098 
0: 713-522-2224; F: 713-522-2218 

Darlene Payne Smith 
1401 McKinney, 17TH Floor 
Houston, Texas 77010 
0: 713-752-8640; F: 713-425-7945 

Neal Spielman 
Griffin & Matthews 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 300 
Houston, TX 77079 
0: 281-870-1124; F: 281-870-1647 

via email on June 4, 2015. 

2 

Pro Se 

Attorney for Drina Brunsting, 
Alleged Attorney in Fact for 
Carl Brunsting 

Attorney for Carole Ann Brunsting 

Attorney for Amy Brunsting 

Isl Brad Featherston 

Bradley E. Featherston 

20-20566.1308
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Wi 

Response to Written Interrogatories1 

Anita Brunsting objects to Candace's interrogatories and request for production made pursuant to 
"fiduciary obligations." Interrogatories and request for production are exclusive to the Texas Rules 
of Civil Procedure and are not contemplated by the trust instruments nor any other applicable law. 
To the extent Candace's interrogatories and request for production are made pursuant to fiduciary 
obligations under the trust instruments then, pursuant to the trust, the Trustee requires that Candace 
pay the additional costs incurred to respond to such requests before the Trustee is required to comply 
with such request. 

I. In your exercise of discretion, which of the Founders' ten intended purposes and what 
i'.~ aspects of the HEMS standard were factored into your determination to oppose a distribution to 
;;c benefieiary Candace from her personal asset trust, and upon what set of facts did your determination 

rely? {~y?u did not use any of the ten expressed purposes or the HEMS standard, what standard did 
you use, rf any? 

~,p 

RESPONSE: Defendant obj~ts, to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury 
confusion, ,and mfs.construes the provisions and effects of the trust instruments. 
Subject toi~nd wltnout waiving the foregoing objections, see Anita's response to 
Candace's?request forI distrloutions that was filed with the Court and which 
documents speak f9r themsel)l;,~S. 

2. In 2011, which of the ten intendea purposes/if any, and:what aspects of the HEMS 
standard did you apply to your exercise of discretion;1in1transfer.rjng Exxon St9~k to Carole, and 
upon what set of facts did your exercise of discretion rely,7 !(.you dig not q~e any of the ten 
expressed purposes or the HEMS standard, what standard did"you use, ifan~? 1 

i)Fh 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading; q.pable of ca1.1sing
1
jury 

confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects of the tru~f)nstru~ents. 
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, such transfer'was made at 
Nelva Brunsting's instruction. 111!1 

3. In 2011, which of the ten intended purposes, if any, and what aspects of the HEMS 
standard did you apply to your exercise of discretion in transferring Exxon Stock to Candace, and 
upon what set of facts did your exercise of discretion rely? If you did not use any of the ten 
expressed purposes or the HEMS standard, what standard did you use, if any? 

1 Candace's Interrogatories were renumbered for the convenience of the parties and the 
Court. 

3 

20-20566.1309
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RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable O~fa4sing jury 
confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects of the trust instruments. 
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, such trari~fer was'made at 
Nelva Brunsting's instruction. 

4. In 2011, which of the ten intended purposes, if any, and what a,spects of the HEMS 
standard did you apply to your exercise of discretion in transferring Exxon Stock to Amy, and upon 
what set of facts did your exercise of discretion rely? If you did not Use any11bf;the t~n expressed 
purposes or the HEMS standard, what standard did you use, if any? 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misle~ding, ca,1pJ/~ of causing jury 
confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects• rif tHe trust instruments. 
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, such transfer was made at 
Nelva Brunsting's instruction. 

5. Which of the ten intended purposes, if anj;fand what dspects of the HEMS standard did 
you apply to your exercise of discretion in not .~ransferring~Eli,~On Stock to Carl, and upon what set 
of facts did your exercise of discretion rely? lfyoµ did.not useany of the ten expressed purposes or 
the HEMS standard, what standard did you u,e, lfariY? 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to tgjs interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury 
confusion, and misconstrpGs the provisions and effects of the trust instruments. 
Defendant further obj~cts B!:cause'ft is unclear which "trust" the question is seeking 
information abouitbecause the~'question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before 
Nelva' s death gr after Nelva' s·<leath) and is, therefore, vague. Subject to and without 
waiving the fo~egoing objections, presumably the inquiry relates to the time period 
Nelva Brunstirlg was alil!:" and Nelva Brunsting did not instruct an Exxon Stock 
transfer· tci"Carl. 

6. What· are, and how did the trustees interpret, the particular distribution standards 
contained in 'the trust'1? ·· 

RESPON:§.E: Defeng1nt objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury 
confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects of the trust instruments. 

+ff Defendant further objects because it is unclear which "trust" the question is seeking 
. information about because the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before 

Nelva's death or after Nelva's death) and is, therefore, vague. Subject to and without 
waiving the foregoing objections, the distribution standards are as set forth in the 
trust instruments, which were interpreted as written . 

• 7. What is/was the trustee's process for making discretionary distribution decisions? 

4 
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RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury 
confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects of the trust instruments. 
Defendant further objects because it is unclear which "trust" the question is seeking 
infonnation about because the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before 
Nelva's death or after Nelva's death) and is, therefore, vague. Subject to and without 
waiving the foregoing objections, the process is as set forth in the trust instruments. 

8. What does the trustee require when asked to consider other resources and establish the 
beneficiary's standard ofliving? 

·~sPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury 
confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects of the trust instruments. 
Defendant further objects because it is unclear which "trust" the question is seeking 
information about because the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before 
Ne Iva's death or after Ne Iva's death) and is, therefore, vague. The trustee requires 
what the st instruments provide. 

;J~iref;:~··beneficiary to waive their right of privacy as a condition of 
receiving a beneficial t? Ifsci;undex which.provision of what instrument(s)? 

;Jr,;~, _.':::'?r~1®!&· tj~:~:~,~~'il;~ 
RESPONSE: Defendant obj~~f~be'cause · ·· · ~p.clear which "trust" the question is seeking 

information about· because t uestio!11,~~ not limited to a time period (i.e., before 
Nelva'sdeathorafter eath)and erefore, vague. Subjecttoandwithout 
waiving the foregoing o ns, the tr . tr ents speak for themselves. 

I 0. Does the trustee work with distribution 

RESPONSE: The trustee has not worked with distribution a ors. 
made since the Nelva's death due to the litigation fil&l;.p 

·'1.1·; 

11. When and how did the acting trustees 
interests? 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects because it is unclear which "trust" the question is seekin~.:ff 
information about because the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before 
Nelva's death or after Nelva's death) and is, therefore, vague. Subject to and without 
waiving the foregoing objections, prior to defendant's appointment as trustee, on or 
about October 23, 2010, Candace was informed of her beneficial interest via email. 
Shortly after Nelva' s death in November 2011, the trustees and their counsel were 
in the process handling the trust affairs incident to Nelva's death. The trustees and 
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'"· ~ ... 1 

RESPONSE: 

provided trust documents and assets lists via email and/or mail in 
and thereafter to beneficiaries . 

because 
the ques 
death) and is, 
objections, de 
with the tru 

. tions would the trustees like a beneficiary to receive? 

this interrogatory as unintelligible. Defendant further objects 
hich "trust" the question is seeking information about because 

1Jll1ted to a time period (i.e., before Nelva's death or after Nelva's 
refore, vague. Subject to and without waiving the foregoing 

Jd like a beneficiary to receive distributions in accordance 

13. For what purposes <;.an the 1ciary request a distribution from the trust? 

~~~'. :;:t~~ 
RESPONSE: Defendant objec~: because 

information about' 
1t is unclear which ''trust" the question is seeking 

question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before 
h) and is, therefore, vague. Subject to and without 

waiving the foregoi the beneficiary can request a distribution for the 
purposes contained i~~e trust i~~}ruments. 

14. When would the trustees Ii butlbns to be made and in what priority? 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this s unintelligible. Defendant further objects 
because it is unclear which" uestion is seeking information about because 
the question is not limited to riod (i.e., before Nelva's death or after Nelva's 
death) and is, therefore, va .. ~µ~j~~t to and without waiving the foregoing 
objections, Subject to, and w!!Q.6:U~·'Walving the foregoing objections, defendant 
would like a beneficiary to l'~~1eive distributions in accordance with the trust 
instruments. J.; 

15. What circumstances should or should not exist prior to a distribution from "the trust"? 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory:~~!)~ . · ible. Defendant further objects 
because it is unclear which "trust" the cft'.l.~stion 1s king information about because 
the question is not limited to a time periotl{i.e., before Nelva's death or afterNelva's 
death) and is, therefore, vague. Subject to and without waiving the foregoing 
objections, currently, with respect to Candace, the Court must resolve Candace's 
claims and allegations in the pending lawsuit and, in particular, Candace's allegation 
that the no contest provisions in the trust instruments are unenforceable, prior to a 
distribution. 

6 
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RESPONSE: Defendant objects because it is unclear 
information about because the question i 
Nelva's death or after Nelva's death) and 
waiving the foregoing objections, current 
should be involved in the decision mals,i 

t" the question is seeking 
o a time period (i.e., before 

vague. Subject to and without 
and the parties to the litigation 

17. What factors does the decision-maker measu ining the beneficiary's need for 
a distribution? 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects because it is unc\@~r h "trust" the question is seeking 
information about because the uestion"is limited to a time period (i.e., before 
Nelva's death or after Nelva's d ) and is therefore, vague. Subject to and without 
waiving the foregoing objectio he Court would consider the factors set 
forth in the trusts. 

18. Describe the steps you have 
(l)(a)(i) of the Brunsting Family Trust? 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to thi 
confusion, and miscon 
Defendant further objeJ 
information about bee 
Nelva's death or aft~ 
section was supersede 

the provisions of Article X, Section B 

, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury 
visions and effects of the trust instruments. 

use1lt' is unclear which "trust" the question is seeking 
question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before 

eath) and is, therefore, vague. The referenced 
and therefore, is inapplicable. 

19. Describe the steps youihave taken o honor the provisions at Page 6 ltem C of the August 
25, 2010 QBD regarding PERSONAL ASSET TRUST PROVISIONS, as those provisions relate 
to the personal asset trusts for each of the five Brunsting beneficiaries? 

RESPONSE: After Nelva 's death, defendant began the process of collecting assets, infonning trust 
beneficiaries, ... ancL,.working the attorneys specifically referenced in such section to 
implement '

0 
•§'\lf,the trust instruments. The trustees and their counsel provided 

trust docu and;}J:ssets lists via email and/or mail in December 2011 and 
thereafter to benefici~Jies. Candace then brought 1 itigation. 

20. A copy oft 
How did you come to:. 
the only then servingt 

. was included in the October 23, 2010 email attachments. 
rion of the 8/25/2010 QBD on October23, 2010 when Nelva was 

7 
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RESPONSE: Nelva provided defendant such instrument. 

21. What was your forthright explanation to Nelva regarding the ch 
for her to make to the trust and what were the exact changes that you i 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is mislead 
confusion, and is a compound question. Defen . ne l:! to make any 
changes to the trust for Carl. It was defendant's ·. erstan t Nelva planned 
to make changes to the trust. There was a cd~~e~n by ~)?Iva, defendant, and 
defendant's siblings that Carl's future well-being maymq~:~f,fi'iet by Drina, and that 
Drina may take steps to reach Carl's share of trust as'§ef~}·'Nelva never signed the 
changes into effect. 

22. Where are the documents you referred.to that you intended for Nelva to sign?3 

;,';4:,:'c/> 

RESPONSE: To defendant's knowledge they wer~,·~· ed. Defendant does not know what 
happened to such document.· 

23. What was the date of your 'ior inq31~'.and why was the inquiry made more than one 
year after you were noticed of the~ e oftho~t'EE Bonds? 

RESPONSE: Candace and Ca 
were alleged t 

RESPONSE: 

the bonds bein 
d 

repeatedly accused Carol of stealing bonds that 
n the nam Nelva or Elmer. Defendant did not see a record of 

of the trusts. In late 2014, Carol informed defendant 
rd of the outstanding bonds, which was done in mid to 

you asking to be processed? 

.i4·X:ou subsequently submit the properly completed forms? Ifno, why not? If yes, what 
'lf$1and where are the transaction records? 

2 This is a question about a March 8, 2011 email from Anita. 

3 This is a question about a March 8, 201 l email from Anita. 
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RESPONSE: NO,' because Candace would not agree to the disposition of the bonds and the legal 
fees td"seell court approval to cash the bonds in light of Candace's failure to agree 
made the ~11nsaction cost prohibitive. 

Defendant objects to tM!llbalahce of the interrogatories as exceeding the limits of permissible 
discovery under the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. Defendant further objects to the balance of the 
interrogatories because Ca~dace has ~ot paid Candace pay the additional costs incurred to respond 
to such requests before tlf~ Trustee iSrequired to comply with such request. 

Intention 2. To eliminate and reduce income taxes, generation skipping transfer taxes 
and estate and death taxes on trust assets and on assets in the estate of the beneficiary, 

(a) The decedent's trust has r~eived farm income every year, which has not been 
distributed since 2012. Consequentlyl!Je,g~cedent's trust owed hefty income taxes each year. Why 
have those taxes not been reducea bf'distributions of farm income to personal asset trusts for the 
five beneficiaries? What advice have you:.been given regarding income taxes paid by the trusts, if 
any? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this'r~terrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedulfe. 

{ ' ,11'.i!(i ' ~ , 

(b) When considering fund.in~for M6"ther' s day-to-day needs prior to the establishment 
of the Rights of Survivorship account in the name of Carole Brunsting and Nelva Brunsting, what 
criteria did you use when you liquidated:.assets in the Edward Jones account? Was avoidance of 
capital gains tax a factor? If not, why now~ 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory· as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. ·,' 

5. Trustee Manual: The Bates stamped documents included in Plaintiffs document 
production P6-Pl55, "MyTrustee Manual". Chapter 2, Pl9-P22 is titled "BEFORE GETTING 
STARTED: A FEW IMPORTANT "DO'S AND DO'N'TS". 

(a) Please review pages 2-1 through 2-4 of My Trustee Handbook and answer the 
following questions with specificity: . .. 

i. Which of the eight "Do's" have xou.doij,?lfu 
'''"': ,,,[ 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as ll eX'ceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 'l 

ii. Which of the eight "Do's" have you not doqe?,.i: 
f'*-A 1 8§1' 

9 
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RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

iii. Which of the nine "Do Not's" have you done? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

iv. Which of the nine "Do Not's" have you not done? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limi 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

6. Instruments are alleged to have been signed by Nelva Brunsting on Augu;sf12;5 
'",,'.1/ 

(a) Were you involved in the preparatory discussions? If .yvvv'+ 
circumstances leading up to the creation of the instruments. 

the 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory, as it 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedur~~~vd:~ 

inte.iw~li!ftory limitations in 

T 

(b) Were you personally pr 
identify the location where they W!1fe 
everyone who was personally preset\f:when 

-:_~ ,, :: I,} 

en those were signed? If yes, please 
nd provjp e names and contact infonnation for 
se instiuinents were signed. 

''.(/;:\~,<r:~ ~ 

RESPONSE: interfag~tory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
rocedure. 

7. Instruments are :1i~~ged to ~ave been signed by Nelva Brunsting on December 21, 20 I 0. 
".~µ,;.? 

(a) Were you involved in the preparatory discussions? If yes, please explain the 
es leading up to the creation of the instruments. 

Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(b) Were you personally present when those documents were signed? 1f yes, please 
identify the location where they were signed and provide the names and contact information for 
everyone who was personally present when those instruments were signed. 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

8. Please refer to the RESPONSE OF DEFENDANTS TO REPORT OF MASTER, filed 

10 
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August 27, 2013, and answer the following: 

Regarding trustee compensation, 

(a) At the point in time when you paid your personal credit card debts from trust assets 
were you aware that paying personal debt obligations directly out of trust accounts can 
considered self-dealing or co-mingling, whether you were entitled to trustee compensation,9r 
If not, why not? .. ;''"'' 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogat9fy:clim~t~on 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. ·;~·)f;;, 

"v~'-" ,' 

(b) Appendix A, Section I. states that Vacek & Freed determi~~t~he pe~~~~;~~liuount 
of your fee to be 2% of the trust value of $2,291,300, or $45,826.00. • . ate was 'the fee 
calculation determined? What trust was the value based n? Wh ass~tt and their 
corresponding values were used in the calculation? Why w ls calcdl n annual basis, 
rather than monthly or quarterly, since the value of the tr le month? What 
provision(s) in the trust set forth the standard for calculating t 

:):i,'::ffi~~~~~,1~}~,, 
RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory asT' ceetj§.~tniinterrogatory limitations in 

'{> 

the Texas Rules of Civil Pr ure. 

9. Please refer to George Vie's July 013 letter to the Master and Attachment I to these 
interrogatories when considering th~~~li!Howin :estions. Note that Attachment 1 is a summary of 
your Schedule F, plus dist °ittd\benefiqj~ries from the Edward Jones account during the 
l 0-year period covere he •· d th~ distribution you received in 2005 to pay off your 
house. 

"Numerous gifts were given to the older Brunsting children (Carl, Candace and Carole); 
' sons, Kevan Curtis and Andy Curtis (currently in their mid-30s); and Carl's daughter, 

ting Huntsman (prior to Mr. Brunsting's death) to assist with their college, 
r wedding expenses." Attachment 1 demonstrates that during the 10-year period of 
pproximately 46% of the distributions went to Candy, Carole, Carl, Kevan and Andy, 

nee of approximately 54% going to you, Amy and your respective children. Nothing 
to have been received by Marta during the 10-year period. 

(a) Please state with specificity the dates and amounts of all gifts given to the older 
beneficiaries and the source of the information in support of these alleged transactions, as claimed 
by you in your July 15, 2013 letter of influence addressed to the Special Master. 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 

11 
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the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(b) Our Dad died April 1, 2009. The only noted transactions labeled as gifts to Kevan 
and Andy Curtis are dated October 2, 2009. Please state with specificity the dates and amounts of 
all other alleged gifts given to Kevan, Andy, or Marta between 200 I and April 1, 2009, the source 
of the information in support of these transactions, and the reason why these transactions were not 
listed on any schedules. 

Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

( d) ln general the July 15, 2013 letter to the Master attempts to provide excuses for the 
leration of dissipation of mass quantities of trust assets while our Mother was still alive. 

my-word-for it assertions have not been supported by Generally Accepted Accounting 
(GAAP) in any disclosures. The recap of distributions, or gifts if you want to call them 

ected on Attachment I, clearly shows an inequity. What was the distribution standard 
applied to those transacti(~? What effect did these transactions have on the value of the trust assets, 
trust tax liabilities, and th~"p1\!;'onal tax liabilities of the recipients? What were the facts upon which 
discretion was exercised · ch oHhese transactions? 

RESPONSE: Defen 

(e) In your July 15, aste~;you claim "Defendants are individuals, not 
financial professionals." It is presum · new of this al incompetence before accepting the 
appointment to a fiduciary office. Did e financial essionals to assist you in meeting the 
obligations commensurate with your fiduc1 ry , wl'f~;;;when, and what did they do? If 
not, why not? . /f'.7!!' · 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

tmy limitations in 

(t) In a letter dated May 22, 2012, Edward Jones states ''W~~a•&rl•:onta~~~i;ig Y.~~ibecause 
either your financial advisor recently updated your account information°'or it has B~l.;.~'.1 
since we last verified your information." It goes on to ask you to "Please revi .. :pfo '"'•· 
which list your account information. If the information is correct, you do not 'to r~tilm 
letter." This information contains the following: 

Net Worth (must exclude value of primary residence): $1,700,000 

Annual Income: $64,000 

Prior Investment Experience: (4) Extensive Experience 

12 
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Risk Profile: (3) Moderate 

Current Occupation: Homemaker 

Did you return the letter? If not, mh'1Sn.nt'/ did you provide this inforrnation to 
Edward Jones originally? 

;r:t.-;;:;,-. ',' 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interro'f{~tc\~11\SJt~exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. ;;: +~ 

I 0. The following questions refer to inform11tion.~ontained in the 2011 Forrn I 040 forNelva 
E Brunsting, prepared by Kroese & Kroese p'I;·::''siBf~~1by you as fiduciary "Under penalties of 
perjury''. ;•. .:r 

':\ 

(a) Line I Sa IRA distributions= 8,792 / 1,5,b Taxable amount= $58,792. On February 
24, 20 I 0, Mother executed a Change ofBen ;;geirgnations for IRA Account at Edward Jones, 
designating the five of us as" beneficiaries hares". A previous List of Beneficiaries under 
Edward Jones letterhead, dated July 23, lthe same designation. On May 23, 2011, an 
electronic transfer was made from the I 119,umber 609-91956-1-9, to the B of A account 
ending in 1143, in the amount of$54,00 ,111 •• ·. 

i. Were you aware ofMoth~'r's beneficiary designation for her IRA? lfyes, why did 
you fail to follow it? Ifno, how could y not be? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to th 
the Texas Rules ofCiv' 

ii. Did you know this 

ry as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 

ould cause a tax liability for Mother? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to,tbts. interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of G{ylf~-!~re. 

;1 
'l»c,J 

(b) Schedule A Medicai"and Dental expenses are listed as $118,893. 

i. Many of the caregiver payments contained reimbursements for meals and 
incidental expenses purchased on behalf of our Mother. Were these reimbursementsincluded in the 
caregiver costs? If so, what is the Jo I for these reimbursements? Did the preparer know these 
reimbursements were included?:Jf•~O,·• e provide support of the preparer's knowledge. 

(~t;~' 

RESPONSE: Defendants obje~~s to this errogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules ofCivil,Procedure. 

1-t~Io >.- ': y;;,~~"":·t0 

ii. IRS Publication ~26,,ousehold Employer's Tax Guide sets forth the rules for 
employment taxes. You were re~uite8:.t~ withhold and pay social security and Medicare taxes on 
the wages. As the employetvy~tl;~!~m~oose to pay this yourself and not withhold it. Did you 

,µ··' '6~:£: 
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(Ji 

l r1 

"' 

withhold social security and Medicare from the caregivers paychecks? lfno, why not? Did you pay 
I 3 .3% of gross wages on behalf of the caregivers to the IRS? If no, why not? Did you issue a W-2 
to each caregiver? If no, why not? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

( c) Did you seek the advice of a professional in connection with employing caregive~$ 
and related employment taxes? Did you seek the advice of a professional regarding what me.dical 
and dental expenses are deductible? Ifso, who did you consult with and what did they tell y'S'u? · 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interroga!i:iry lim}ztations i9 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

11. Numerous distributions have been made and some requests for distrif:lution have been 
declined or opposed by you based upon your exercise of discretion. 

(a) To what extent, if any, did Amy participaf~ in your discretionary decisions? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrog~oie:'8as it ex~e'ii~s the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, 

~ d 

(b) To what extent, if.any, did2,Carole participate in your discretionary decisions? 

RESPONSE: Defendants ob)~cts to this inte1f~og~tory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rult\'s of Civil Proc~'dure. 

(cl To wh~t extent, i/~ny, did Candace participate in your discretionary decisions? 
• .it; . 't t· 

RESPONt>E: .Defendant91objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
• the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(dfTo what extent, if any, did Carl participate in your discretionary decisions? 

· t RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

( e) To what extent, if any, did Candace Freed participate in your discretionary decisions? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

* * * * * 
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en 
C.) 
OJ 
0 

ACCEPTANCE BY SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE 

I, ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, hereby acknowledge my acceptance this day of the 

office and duties of Successor Trustee ofthe BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated 

v"\ October 10, 1996, as amended, the NEL VA E. BRUNSTING SUR VIV OR'S 1RUST and the 
;:"''' 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST, after the resignation of the original 

Trustee, NEL VA E. BRUNSTING. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on December 21, 2010 at~ 
p.m., by ANITA KAY BRUNSTING. 

~~~·~ 
Notary Public, State of Texas 

P446 
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lj 

NO. 412.249-401 

ESTATE OF 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, 

Y BRUNSTING, 
and as independent 

f the estates of Elmer H. 
Brunsting and Nelva E. Brunsting 

vs. 

as attorney-in-fact ti 
and as Successor Trustee o 
Family Living Trust, the E ., " 
Brunsting Decedent's Trust, the 
Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust 
the Carl Henry Brunsting Personal' 
Asset Trust, and the Anita Kay Bruns 
Personal Asset Trust; 
AMY RUTH BRUNSTING f/k/a 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART, 
individually and as Successor Trustee 
of the Brunsting Family Living Trust, 
the Elmer H. Brunsting Decedent's Trust, 
the Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust, 
the Carl Henry Brunsting Personal 
Asset Trust, and the Amy Ruth Tschirhart 
Personal Asset Trust; 
CAROLE ANN BRUNSTING, individually 
and as Trustee of the Carole Ann 
Brunsting Personal Asset Trust; and 
as a nominal defendant only, 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

IN PROBATE COURT 

NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

IN PROBATE COURT 

NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

HARRIS COUNTY, 

ORDER GRANTING CARL HENRY BRUNSTING'S 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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Having considered Carl Henry Brunsting's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, any 

response thereto, the summary judgment evidence, and the law, the Court is of the opinion that the 

Motion should be GRANTED. 

It is therefore ORDERED that the Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of 

Testamentary Powers of Appointment Under Living Trust Agreement dated August 25, 2010 is void 

as a matter of law. 

It is further ORDERED that the following transfers made by Anita Brunsting as trustee were 

unauthorized as a matter oflaw and constitute breaches of her fiduciary obligations as trustee: 

.J. 1120 shares of Exxon Mobil stock transferred to Amy from the Survivor's Trust on 
}A'.'.l 

2.,.. 160 s~res of ~pon Mobil st~;~k1 Anita transferred to herself from the Survivor's 

Trust on J~ne h, 2011; 
.I 

3. 135 shares of Chevron stock Anittitransf~rrecj~o herself from the Suf':'ivor's Trust 

on June 14, 2011; 

4. 135 shares of Chevron stock transferred to Amy's minor daughter; Awi Bnu;\Sting, 

from the Survivor's Trust on June 14, 20 J l; 

5. 135 shares of Chevron stock transferred to Amy's minor son, Jack Brunsting, from 

the Survivor's Trust on June 14, 2011; 

6. 135 shares of Chevron stock transferred to Anita's minor daughter, Katie Riley, from 

the Survivor's Trust on June 14, 2011; 

7. 135 shares of Chevron stock transferred to Anita's son, Luke Riley, from the 

Survivor's Trust on June 14, 2011; 

-2-
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8. 160 shares of Exxon Mobil stock transferred to Candy from the Survivor's Trust on 

June 15, 2011; and 

9. 1325 shares of Exxon Mobil stock transferred to Carole from the Decedent's Trust 

on June 15, 2011. 

It is further ORDERED that, pursuant to Tex. Prop. Code§ 114.031, the parties receiving the 

transfers identified in the previous paragraph are also liable for the resulting loss to the trusts caused 

,by such transfers, and such loss shall be offset against their remaining interest in the trusts. 
,,;;; 

i'·-... 
It ls further ORDERED that all other issues remaining to be determined in the case, including 

tht; am1mnt of damages caused by the improper stock transfers, will be the subject of further 
~ J >'<+- >,,, 

proceedings and orders. 

SIGNED this--!!!!- dayilPf......__'---'~------' 2015. 

JUDGE PRESIDING 
' ~±J' 

-3-
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2 

THE COURT: Good morning. Please be seated. 1 

2 All right. This is Cause No. 2012-592, Candace 

3 Louise Curtis versus Anita K. Brunsting and others. 

4 So let me have an announcement. Is Ms. Curtis 

5 in the courtroom? 

6 

7 

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: All right. And who is representing the 

8 defendants in the case? 

9 MR. VIE: George Vie, Your Honor, for the 

10 defendants. 

11 THE COURT: And I gather we have several parties 

12 present, correct? 

13 MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

14 THE COURT: Are these your clients or --

15 MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. Both the defendants are 

16 present. 

17 THE COURT: Both defendants. 

18 And who are the defendants other than -- I just 

19 show Anita Kay and Amy Ruth. I am sorry. I apologize. You 

20 are representing both? 

21 MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

22 THE COURT: Okay. Very good. 

23 This is Ms. Curtis' application for a temporary 

24 restraining order. As you might recall, this case was 

25 initially dismissed by the Court with the understanding that, 
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1 or under the understanding that it could not proceed in 

2 federal court but must proceed in state court. 

3 The circuit court disagreed with me, and it's 

3 

4 back; and now we are charged to proceed forward in this case. 

5 So what I would like to do is, first of all, 

6 have Ms. Curtis stand and give me a kind of a factual setting 

7 background for what it is that she is seeking, then tell me 

8 what she is seeking and see what testimony, if any, we need 

9 in order to accomplish that. 

10 So why don't you go ahead take the floor, Ms. 

11 Curtis, and tell us how this got started and where we are 

12 today. 

13 MS. CURTIS: This got started by my parents, Elmer 

14 and Nelva Brunsting, putting together a Brunsting family 

15 living trust in 1996 dividing their estate among the five 

16 children beneficiaries. 

17 THE COURT: And I see there are the only three 

18 children represented. Are there other children that are not 

19 included? 

20 MS. CURTIS: Yes, sir. My sister Carole and my 

21 brother Carl . 

22 THE COURT: Okay. C-a-r-o-1? 

23 MS. CURTIS: C-a-r-o-1-e and Carl, C-a-r-1. 

24 THE COURT: Well, that C went a long way. 

25 MS. CURTIS: C, C, C and then A, A. 
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1 

2 it? 

3 

4 

5 

THE COURT: Went a long way in the family, didn't 

MS. CURTIS: Yes. 

THE COURT: Go ahead please. 

MS. CURTIS: So, my father passed away in 2009 in 

6 April and - -

7 THE COURT: And would you tell us his name for the 

8 record. 

9 

10 

11 

MS. CURTIS: Elmer H. Brunsting. 

THE COURT: All right. 

MS. CURTIS: And in July of 2010 my brother Carl 

4 

12 became stricken with encephalitis. And it's a very serious 

13 disease. He was in the hospital for several months, part of 

14 that time in a coma. And my brother was originally appointed 

15 the executor of my parent's estate. 

16 THE COURT: Your brother would be Carl? 

17 MS. CURTIS: Carl. And also a successor/co-trustee 

18 of the Brunsting Family Living Trust and any resulting 

19 trusts. 

20 In approximately 2007, my mother sent an e-mail 

21 to me and asked me if I would mind becoming co-trustee with 

22 my brother Carl because my sister Amy was unstable; and she 

23 was wondering if I would mind coming to Houston whenever 

24 necessary to take care of these things. And I agreed. And 

25 that was the last I heard of it. 
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1 Since that time I have received a document, 

2 which is the last, first and only amendment that my father 

3 and mother both signed to the family living trust appointing 

4 Carl and Candace as successor/co-trustees. 

5 THE COURT: Okay. So as it stands now, it is Carl 

6 and Candace who would be the co-trustees of the trust? 

7 

8 

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor, yes. 

And after my brother became ill, my youngest 

9 sister Anita took the opportunity to begin seize control of 

10 the trust. She immediately, within three weeks after he 

11 became ill 

12 

13 

14 

THE COURT: When did this happen? 

MS. CURTIS: In July of 2010. 

THE COURT: 2010. He became apparently 

15 incapacitated or unable to? 

16 

17 weeks. 

18 

19 

20 well. 

21 

22 

23 

MS. CURTIS: Yes. He was in a coma for several 

THE COURT: Is he still in a coma? 

MS. CURTIS: No. He's back at home and doing very 

THE COURT: Okay. Very good. Go ahead. 

MS. CURTIS: And has been. 

THE COURT: I will be asking questions of him. 

5 

24 MS. CURTIS: And so, because of things that are just 

25 simply judgmental and ugly, my sister began to try to wrest 
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6 

1 control of the trust so that my brother could not have 

2 anything whatsoever to do with it. She took his name off the 

3 safe deposit box which, according to my father's handwritten 

4 letter from 1999, contained all of the information about the 

5 family trust, and then some papers were caused to be drawn 

6 up. One was a qualified beneficiary designation. 

7 THE COURT: I'm sorry. Was a what? 

8 MS. CURTIS: A qualified beneficiary designation. 

9 THE COURT: All right. 

10 MS. CURTIS: And several other papers were drawn up 

11 on August 25th, 2010. 

12 There was no notice given to any of the 

13 beneficiaries about this qualified beneficiary designation 

14 that was to be prepared and signed. And the only way that I 

15 found out about it was to ask my sister Anita for copies of 

16 trust documents for me to review for a phone conference that 

17 had been called by the trust attorneys that was supposed to 

18 include my mother and all of her children. My brother Carl 

19 was never notified of this phone conference. 

20 THE COURT: Was he at the time still in a coma or 

21 incapacitated? 

22 MS. CURTIS: No, sir. He was not in a coma, but he 

23 was still in the hospital. 

24 THE COURT: Okay. 

25 MS. CURTIS: And my mother also was not in on the 
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1 phone ca 11 . 

2 So we had the conference call, and they were 

3 definitely absent; and the conference call apparently was 

7 

4 called to discuss proposed changes to the trust, when in fact 

5 the changes had already been made; and as it boiled down to 

6 the end and various parties hung up, they were going to try 

7 to have my mother declared incompetent because she said that 

8 she did not sign the qualified beneficiary designation and 

9 that in fact what the qualified beneficiary designation said 

10 was not true. 

11 THE COURT: Let me ask you a question before we go 

12 forward. What was the purpose -- what did the beneficiaries 

13 receive and how were funds, as you understand it, disbursed 

14 from the trust prior to this August 25th 2010. How was the 

15 trust to be administered? 

16 MS. CURTIS: The trust was to be divided into five 

17 personal asset trusts; and I believe that each personal asset 

18 trust would have a trustee, but I do not think it was the 

19 beneficiary. 

20 THE COURT: Was that to recognize the five children? 

21 MS. CURTIS: Yes. 

22 THE COURT: How was your mother to benefit from 

23 this? Was she to get some proceeds out of the funds? 

24 MS. CURTIS: My mother was to benefit from all of 

25 the trusts until she passed way. 
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8 

1 THE COURT: Okay. And then these five trusts 

2 would - -

3 MS. CURTIS: Whatever was remaining would be divided 

4 five equal ways. 

5 THE COURT: Surely. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

1 o deceased? 

11 

And then your mother died when? 

MS. CURTIS: 11-11-11. 

THE COURT: Oh, is that right? 

And at that time your father was already 

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. 

12 THE COURT: So this telephone conference occurred 

13 sometime in August of 2010, just about 14 months prior to her 

14 death? 

15 

16 

17 

18 

MS. CURTIS: 

THE COURT: 

MS. CURTIS: 

THE COURT: 

19 prior to her death. 

It was in October -

October. 

-- of 2010. 

About 12 months then, 12 or 13 months 

20 And so go ahead and pick up there. 

21 MS. CURTIS: So, anyway, after the phone conference 

22 there was really nothing I could do about anything as far as 

23 I could tell; and so, things were relatively quiet until in 

24 approximately March of 2011 my sister Anita called and said, 

25 "oh, we found some Exxon stock that wasn't in the trust; and 
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1 so, some of it will be gifted, and then the rest of it, the 

2 trust attorneys are going to figure out how to get it into 

3 the trust." 

4 And so I received 160 shares of that stock. 

5 And I was in conversation with sister Carole and was told 

6 that she had received some, but she didn't know how much it 

7 was because she hasn't opened the envelope. 

8 THE COURT: Was it your understanding that the 160 

9 shares that you received would have been your one-fifth 

10 share? Is that the way it was to be 

11 MS. CURTIS: That's kind of the way I thought about 

12 it. Not necessarily my one-fifth share, but that each of us 

13 should receive a like amount. 

14 

15 

16 

THE COURT: Sure. 

All right. Go ahead. 

MS. CURTIS: Unbeknownst to me, my sister Carole 

17 received 1 ,300 plus shares and my sister Amy received over 

18 1 ,000 shares. 

19 I received 160, Anita received 160; but Anita, 

20 as power of attorney beneficiary and trustee, having taken 

9 

21 over from my mother in December of 2010, was conflicted and 

22 not allowed to accept gifts. So she excused it many months 

23 after the fact as being a loan, but she's also not allowed to 

24 take loans from --

25 THE COURT: So was she the person doing the 
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10 

1 disbursing of these shares? 

2 MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor, she was. 

3 THE COURT: And she disbursed them in the manner, as 

4 you understand it, the way you just described it, giving a 

5 couple thousand shares to two of your sisters together? 

6 MS. CURTIS: Uh-huh. 

7 THE COURT: I said "together" meaning added 

8 together, and then 160 to you. And what happened, if 

9 anything, to do with Carl's share? 

10 MS. CURTIS: He got nothing. 

11 THE COURT: All right. Okay. Go ahead. 

12 

13 

MS. CURTIS: So my brother has filed a lawsuit in 

THE COURT: Probate court? 

14 MS. CURTIS: -- state court and also in probate. 

15 It's not a lawsuit, but he has filed from probate as 

16 defendant executor. And he has gotten pages and pages and 

17 pages of information from my sisters in another lawsuit that 

18 it was a pre-suit request for depositions to get information 

19 in case they were going to file suit. 

20 And they got pages and pages and boxes of 

21 information that was not shared with me until March 28th just 

22 recently, and this paper here was in some of the documents 

23 that they shared with me. 

24 THE COURT: What is the title of it? 

25 MS. CURTIS: This is a computer share. It's a. 
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1 Transfer form. And this is page two of three 

2 pages of the transfer form. 

3 THE COURT: Transfer form relating to? 

4 MS. CURTIS: The Exxon/Mobil stock. 

5 THE COURT: Okay. 

6 MS. CURTIS: And so, at the top of the page my 

7 sister Anita's 160 shares, and the bottom of the page is my 

8 160 shares. 

9 There is two signatures at the bottom of the 

10 page. One is on a W-9 portion, and the other is on, my 

11 understanding that the money would be reinvested in the 

12 account. These signatures are not my signatures; they're 

13 forgeries. 

14 

15 

THE COURT: Uh-huh. 

MS. CURTIS: I would not have seen these if I had 

16 not had this shared with me by my brother. 

11 

17 THE COURT: And you didn't authorize anyone to make 

18 those signatures for you? 

19 MS. CURTIS: No, I did not. And I have filed a 

20 Securities & Exchange Commission complaint as of last week 

21 about this. 

22 

23 

THE COURT: All right. 

MS. CURTIS: And I have not heard anything from them 

24 since that time. 

25 I also have two different --
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12 

1 THE COURT: Well, let me ask you before you go 

2 further. What did you understand to be the access in the 

3 trust or the total trust as opposed to the individual five 

4 trusts, let's say? What did you understand the gross assets 

5 to be? Is that what you set forth in your petition as being 

6 the assets. 

7 In 2010, you show -- I don't know if you have 

8 your petition there with you, but you showed in 2010 there 

9 was Chevron/Texaco, Exxon/Mobil, Edward Jones and a total of 

10 $554,000 more or less in the -- I gather is this in the 

11 decedent's account. 

12 MS. CURTIS: Actually, this is my Request For 

13 Injunction. 

14 

15 

16 

17 then? 

18 

19 

20 many? 

THE COURT: Yes, page 3. 

MS. CURTIS: Those are just the net changes. 

THE COURT: These are what you're calling losses 

MS. CURTIS: Yes. 

THE COURT: So what is the total of the estate? How 

Several million dollars? 

21 MS. CURTIS: The farm itself is close to $3 million, 

22 and everything else when my father passed away was about a 

23 million-and-a-half. 

24 

25 

THE COURT: So, it's increased in value to about -

MS. CURTIS: By virtue of the farm. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

THE COURT: F-a-r-m, farm? 

MS. CURTIS: Yes, family farm in Iowa. 

THE COURT: That was sold? 

MS. CURTIS: No, it was not. 

THE COURT: What's on the farm that's increasing 

6 these prices? What are they harvesting? 

7 

8 

9 

MS. CURTIS: Corn and soybean. 

THE COURT: Is that for profit or just simply -

MS. CURTIS: To my understanding we have a lease 

10 with the farmer. 

11 THE COURT: Okay. And so lease itself pays a 

12 certain amount of money annually or however. 

MS. CURTIS: Yes. 

13 

13 

14 THE COURT: Those assets or that money goes into the 

15 estate? 

16 MS. CURTIS: I believe so. 

17 THE COURT: And that accounts for some of the 

18 increase, as you understand them? 

19 MS. CURTIS: Yes. 

20 THE COURT: All right. So at this point in time, 

21 "this point in time" being 2012, there has been a total of 

22 338 or 339,000 in assets removed from the estate, and there 

23 is still approximately, as far as you know, three-plus 

24 million dollars in the estate? 

25 MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. 
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14 

1 THE COURT: Now, I want to try to close this out 

2 just a little bit by asking you: After you received these 

3 documents, I gather -- and when you weren't receiving them, 

4 obviously, because I recall you filed a suit, and one of the 

5 issues was getting your hands on these documents, and you 

6 were not able to get those documents until recently, as I 

7 understand it? 

8 MS. CURTIS: The first time I received any 

9 information was in April of 2012, yes. 

10 

11 

THE COURT: Okay. 

And since you received those documents, has the 

12 fact that you received those documents confirmed what you 

13 believe to be improper practices on the part of your, I 

14 gather, on the part of your sister Anita? 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

however 

about? 

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Is she handling this alone? 

MS. CURTIS: To my knowledge she is. 

THE COURT: All right. So it's between her and 

her lawyers are handling this that you are concerned 

MS. CURTIS: I assume. 

THE COURT: And your brother has a ongoing suit 

presently ongoing? 

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: And what is the status as you understand 
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15 

1 of that suit, as to how long has it been pending and what is 

2 status of that suit? 

3 MS. CURTIS: I'm not exactly sure of the dates of 

4 how long it's been pending. I think since sometime in 

5 February of 2013. 

6 

7 1 ong. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

THE COURT: Okay. So several months, but not very 

MS. CURTIS: Right. 

THE COURT: And is he able to get up and about? 

MS. CURTIS: Yes. 

THE COURT: Where is he now? 

MS. CURTIS: At home, I would assume. 

THE COURT: And have you communicated with him 

14 regarding what his approach is? 

15 

16 

17 lawsuit? 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. I have. 

THE COURT: And, of course, you have not joined his 

MS. CURTIS: No, I have not. 

THE COURT: And he has not joined in your lawsuit? 

MS. CURTIS: No, he has not. 

THE COURT: Does he have an attorney? 

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor, he has. 

THE COURT: Okay. I gather you now know that some 

24 state court, some county court or probate court, someone did 

25 something, I gather, to give Anita some authority that you 
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1 did not know she had. Is that what you have come to the 

2 knowledge of? 

16 

3 MS. CURTIS: I have come into the knowledge that the 

4 purported successor/co-trustees are in fact imposters because 

5 the documents that made them successor/co-trustees have 

6 digital alterations on them; they have anomalies on the 

7 signature pages. I have two different signature pages for 

8 the qualified beneficiary designation that were sent to me on 

9 two different occasions. 

10 THE COURT: Now, whose signatures would be necessary 

11 from your perspective to permit her to go forward? This 

12 qualified beneficiary designee, this was supposed to be Anita 

13 now? 

14 MS. CURTIS: It was supposed to divide the estate 

15 into five different personal asset trusts. Carole, Amy and 

16 Anita were going to be trustees. 

17 THE COURT: This was a part of you-all's discussion 

18 on the telephone conference as to how this was supposed to 

19 work? 

20 MS. CURTIS: Well, I wanted to know how it would put 

21 into place in the first place because I never received any 

22 notice that this was being contemplated. 

23 

24 

THE COURT: Okay. 

MS. CURTIS: And come to find out months after the 

25 papers were allegedly signed by my mother, my personal asset 
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17 

1 trust and my brother Carl's were put under the control of Amy 

2 and Anita. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

THE COURT: On what authority or what basis. 

MS. CURTIS: I don't know. I don't know. 

THE COURT: Okay. 

And what happens then or what is happening to 

7 those assets? 

8 MS. CURTIS: They're spending them. 

9 THE COURT: Okay. She, Anita, has authority and can 

10 spend those proceeds 

11 MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. 

12 THE COURT: -- based upon what? Is she considering 

13 herself the qualified beneficiary designee or something? 

14 MS. CURTIS: She is considering herself a 

15 successor/co-trustee. 

16 

17 

THE COURT: Successor/co-trustee. 

MS. CURTIS: In place of my mother. She did most of 

18 the theft while my mother was still alive when she was acting 

19 with my mothers power of attorney. My mother supposedly 

20 resigned as trustee on December 21st, 2010, and my sister 

21 accepted successor/trustee. And my sister's also a 

22 beneficiary, so she's got a conflict of interest there. 

23 THE COURT: So since 2010 you are not aware of, I 

24 gather you're saying you're not aware of the division of the 

25 estate at least designating your portion as being your full 
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1 one-fifth of the estate? 

2 MS. CURTIS: I have never received a notice. 

3 THE COURT: You are not aware that that has been 

4 done. In other words, you don't know that that has been 

5 done? 

MS. CURTIS: No, I do not. 

18 

6 

7 THE COURT: And you're not in charge of that, those 

8 assets? 

9 MS. CURTIS: That's correct. 

10 THE COURT: And so here's my question: What is it 

11 that you're seeking by this lawsuit? 

12 MS. CURTIS: I am seeking that my sister and those 

13 who have received unfair distributions to return the money. 

14 THE COURT: Okay. 

15 MS. CURTIS: I would like them to pay back all of 

16 the interest that was lost on the securities that were cashed 

17 in during that 15 months and spent, diverted to other things. 

18 THE COURT: All right. 

19 MS. CURTIS: And I would like it to be divided five 

20 ways and for the five beneficiaries to go their separate 

21 ways. 

22 THE COURT: And what have you been told, if 

23 anything, even today, if anything, that has prevented this 

24 from happening? 

25 MS. CURTIS: I have been told nothing. 
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1 THE COURT: And you've talked with their counsel, 

2 have you not? 

3 MS. CURTIS: Yes, I have. 

4 THE COURT: And did you ask him about these 

5 questions or did you put these questions to him? 

6 MS. CURTIS: No, I did not. 

7 THE COURT: What were you asking? What was the 

8 nature of what you all were trying to accomplish as far as 

9 this injunction is concerned? 

19 

10 MS. CURTIS: We were trying to come up with a reason 

11 why we would not go forward with the injunction hearing. And 

12 I had five or six other alternative ways of resolving this. 

13 And he left the room to speak to his clients, and they would 

14 not agree to them. 

15 THE COURT: What are you seeking now? What are 

16 those ways that you are seeking, and what is it that you want 

17 to happen here today? 

18 MS. CURTIS: I wanted to have an independent trustee 

19 appointed. 

20 THE COURT: All right. And that was refused. 

21 Okay. What else? 

22 MS. CURTIS: I wanted to know who, if any, special 

23 co-trustee was appointed as per this qualified beneficiary 

24 designation. 

25 THE COURT: I'm sorry. Say that again. 
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20 

1 MS. CURTIS: There was provision in the qualified 

2 beneficiary designation for a special co-trustee or a trust 

3 protector; and so, I suggested that maybe the trust protector 

4 take it over as the trustee. 

5 THE COURT: All right. Okay. 

6 MS. CURTIS: And the other reason was just similar 

7 to that. The Court could appoint an independent trustee who 

8 the defendants would have to obtain approval for any of their 

9 actions. 

10 The Court could enjoin the trustees from acting 

11 without approval of the Court or express written approval 

12 from all five beneficiaries. 

13 The Court could enjoin trustee from acting 

14 unless and until they can show they're in possession of 

15 authentic documents by submitting the documents purportedly 

16 signed on August 25, 2010 and December 21st, 2010 for a 

17 forensic analysis because the copies that we have have all 

18 been digitally altered and the signatures are fake. 

19 THE COURT: Okay. 

20 MS. CURTIS: I also asked originally if I could 

21 please know the identification and contact information for 

22 the trust protector, and I was told that the provisions for 

23 the trust protector were at section such and such in the 

24 qualified beneficiary designation, but I didn't get a 

25 straight answer. 
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21 

1 THE COURT: So there is a document called "qualified 

2 beneficiary designation"? 

3 MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. 

4 THE COURT: And you do or do not have a copy of 

5 that? 

6 MS. CURTIS: I do have a copy of it but not with me. 

7 THE COURT: And you have been told that in -- when 

8 were you told this, today? When were you told where this 

9 provision about the special protector or co-trustee protector 

10 was located? 

11 

12 

13 

MS. CURTIS: In early 2012. 

THE COURT: And you were told where to find it? 

MS. CURTIS: I was told where to find the 

14 provisions, but I asked for the identity. 

15 THE COURT: Okay. The identity of that person has 

16 not been given to you? 

17 MS. CURTIS: That is correct, or if there even is. 

18 THE COURT: If there is such a person. 

19 All right. So that's what you're seeking in 

20 terms of your request for benefit -- for the injunction 

21 today; is that correct? 

22 MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. I'm seeking that we 

23 stop the bleeding until we can get to the bottom of it. 

24 THE COURT: Have you received any funds from the 

25 trust since 2010? I'm talking about since the death of your 
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1 mother. 

2 

3 

MS. CURTIS: No, Your Honor. I have not. 

THE COURT: You have made it known to -- have you 

4 communicated with your sister -- that's Anita, I believe --

5 about that? 

6 MS. CURTIS: I am not allowed to speak to Anita -

Why not? 7 

8 

9 

1 O sister. 

11 

THE COURT: 

MS. CURTIS: Except through her attorneys. 

THE COURT: Well, that's untrue. That's your 

MS. CURTIS: Well, that's the way I feel about it, 

22 

12 but I'm told I'm not allowed to speak to them, and they won't 

1 3 ta l k to me . 

14 THE COURT: Who told you this? Who told you this, 

15 that you can't contact her? 

16 MS. CURTIS: I inferred that from --

17 THE COURT: Did she tell you that, is what I am 

18 asking? 

19 MS. CURTIS: No. She didn't tell me that because 

20 she hasn't spoken to me. 

21 THE COURT: Well, have you tried to speak to her? 

22 

23 

24 her? 

25 

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor, I have. 

THE COURT: What happens when you try to speak to 

MS. CURTIS: I call. She doesn't answer. I leave a 
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1 voice mai 1 , she doesn't call me back. 

2 The same thing happened with my other sister 

3 Amy. I called and left a voice mail. She did not return my 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

call. 

this 

This was more than a year ago. 

THE COURT: So they ref use to speak to you about 

is what you are saying? 

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Go ahead and have a seat. Thank you. 

Counsel . 

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Why can't you come to some 

12 accommodation? 

13 MR. VIE: Here's the situation. I just want to give 

14 you a little bit of background so that you understand in 

15 terms of the exhibits I put before you. 

16 THE COURT: I don't have any exhibits yet. Well, 

17 some paper put up here. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

Oh, the list. I see. 

MR. VIEW: Yes, sir. 

THE COURT: I haven't read these. 

MR. VIE: Just to provide some assistance in 

22 answering your question, Your Honor. Exhibit 1 is a 60-or-so 

23 page document. That is the family trust document. 

THE COURT: All right. 24 

25 MR. VIE: And on page 1 of the document it says that 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

her father and mother had created a trust, it's an 

irrevocable trustee, and that the initial trustee shall be 

Anita Kay. So, Anita is the trustee under this document. 

Because you heard a lot about this qualified 

beneficiary designation. 

THE COURT: No. I heard about the co-trustees. 

MR. VIE: So I wanted the Court to understand that 

8 this document --

24 

9 THE COURT: Let me ask so we don't go down a rabbit 

10 trail. Was there a point in time when Carl was the 

11 co-trustee? 

12 

13 

MR. VIE: I'm sorry? 

THE COURT: Was there a time when Carl, the brother, 

14 was the co-trustee? 

15 MR. VIE: I don't know if that -- I don't know with 

16 respect to this document if that's correct or not. 

17 I understand that at one point there was a 

18 communication from the mother where she considered other 

19 family members serving in her role. But the documents that I 

20 have given you, the second exhibit that I have given you is 

21 where with respect to the mother's living trust while she was 

22 alive, she decided to have Anita appointed as her successor 

23 trustee instead, and then they created this certificate of 

24 trust. 

25 THE COURT: That would have been relative to the 
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1 entirety of the irrevocable trust or was it simply her 

2 portion of the assets? 

3 MR. VIE: It was with respect to the living trust 

4 that was created when she --

5 THE COURT: No, no, no. Here's what I am saying. 

6 The father is now deceased. 

7 MR. VIE: Yes. 

8 THE COURT: His wife entered into a irrevocable 

9 trust, and either he leaves all of you that in the trust to 

10 her benefit or his share goes into some other, goes into a 

11 trust for the children at that point. 

12 So what happened? 

13 MR. VIE: The father and mother created the 

14 irrevocable trust, which I have identified as Exhibit 1. 

15 THE COURT: Okay. 

25 

16 MR. VIE: When the father died, his assets went into 

17 this living trust where their mother had assets to the 

18 living -- there was a sub trust created, a successor trust 

19 and a decedent's trust. The mother had that. 

20 THE COURT: So she has all of the assets at that 

21 point? 

22 MR. VIE: Yes. And the mother was able to make 

23 gifts and did make gifts to a number of the family members. 

24 So when the plaintiff was referencing the $13,000 gift that 

25 she received and the others, these were gifts that her mother 
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1 while alive had directed. And my client Anita, as the 

2 successor trustee under this appointment, Exhibit 2, would 

3 make those transactions occur. But these were gifts from the 

4 mother. 

5 And then the mother dies, and this irrevocable 

6 trust --

7 THE COURT: And did the mother die, according to 

8 what Ms. Curtis is saying, in December more or less, I guess? 

9 MR. VIE: November of 2010, Your Honor. 

10 THE COURT: November of 2010, okay. 

11 MS. CURTIS: 2011. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

THE COURT: 2011. 

MR. VIE: 11-11-2011. 

THE COURT: Right. 

MR. VIE: After that point, then Anita as trustee 

16 prepares a schedule of the estate, the context of the mother, 

17 and that money was going into the family trust; and that's 

18 one of the exhibits that she's attached. 

19 THE COURT: Well, wait a minute. What money is 

20 going into the family trust? Because now this trust, the 

21 trust that exists that is handling all this is the mother's 

22 living trust, right? 

23 MR. VIE: No, Your Honor. When she died, the living 

24 trust no longer exists. 

25 THE COURT: Oh, obviously. 
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1 But before that, all of the assets were going 

2 into the living trust for the mother. 

3 MR. VIE: Right. 

4 THE COURT: And now the mother dies in November of 

5 2011, and then what happens? 

6 MR. VIE: Then we have the family trust, and there 

7 is created again a sub trust of a survivor's trust and the 

8 decedent's trust. 

27 

9 THE COURT: And the family trust now reverts back to 

10 the irrevocable trust? 

11 

12 

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: And in the irrevocable trust or in that 

13 trust there is a provision that says how those, how that 

14 trust is to be divided into five distinct trusts for the 

15 children? 

16 MR. VIE: My understanding is that there is a 

17 document under this complicated plan by which each of the 

18 individual beneficiaries, the five children, the four 

19 daughters and the son, they would have these asset trusts. 

20 Those trusts have not been created. 

21 THE COURT: Well, I am asking whether or not as a 

22 part of the -- as to your understanding, you have read it, is 

23 that a part of what the family trust required as far as you 

24 know? You said there's a document like it's some separate 

25 thing. 
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1 MR. VIE: Well, there's a -- I understand, Your 

2 Honor. 

3 It's a rather long document. I understand and 

4 agree we are that the conclusion of this trust now at this 

5 point is to divide the assets to the five beneficiaries, and 

6 then each of their assets go into these asset trusts. 

7 THE COURT: Separate and distinct from each other 

8 and for the benefit of each of the designated beneficiaries. 

9 MR. VIE: Yes. 

10 And as the plaintiff suggested, I believe the 

11 situation is that her trust, for example, she is not a 

12 trustee. One of her siblings is the trustee. 

13 THE COURT: Even after it's divided off and given to 

14 her? 

15 

16 members 

17 

MR. VIE: Yes. And in these asset trusts, other 

THE COURT: So someone who has a trust, like Anita 

18 herself, would have her own separate and distinct assets? 

19 MR. VIE: Yes, sir. 

20 THE COURT: And she'd be in charge of her own 

21 assets? 

22 MR. VIE: No, no. There would be -- somebody else 

23 would be the trustee. 

24 THE COURT: Of all of these five trusts? 

25 MR. VIE: Yes -- no, of each. 
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1 THE COURT: Who is "someone else?" I mean --

2 MR. VIE: Well, for example, Carl's could be Anita 

3 and Amy's could be Carole. 

4 THE COURT: But the documents say how this happened, 

5 though. 

6 MR. VIE: These trusts have not been created yet. 

7 There has been no distribution. 

8 THE COURT: I understand that. You are telling me 

9 that, but I am trying to find out whether or not the creation 

10 of these trusts require these beneficiaries to have someone 

11 else in charge of their money. 

12 MR. VIE: That is my understanding. And she can 

13 correct me if I am wrong, and my clients can correct me as 

14 the trustees if I'm wrong. 

15 THE COURT: So Anita -- somebody would be in charge 

16 of Anita's? 

17 

18 

MR. VIE: Yes. That's right. 

THE COURT: And then somebody else would be -- and 

19 Anita would be in charge of somebody else's? 

20 

21 

MR. VIE: That's my understanding. 

THE COURT: And these kids -- and they're not kids 

22 anymore, but these five siblings would be at each other's 

23 throats for the rest of their lives because --

24 

25 

MR. VIE: No. They'd each have their own 

THE COURT: Well, no. They got them, but they're 
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1 not in charge of it, is what I understand. 

2 MR. VIE: All right. 

3 THE COURT: That's what I am trying to say. In 

4 other words, I'd have to call my sister to get my money. 

5 MR. VIE: What I know about the asset revocable 

6 the asset trust is they have not been created yet. 

7 As the Court heard, there are two lawsuits. 

8 There is this lawsuit and there is her brother's lawsuit. We 

9 are not parties to her brother's lawsuit. Her brother's 

10 lawsuit is brought in his capacity as the executor of his 

11 father's and mother's estates. It's in Harris County 

12 District Court. We're not parties to it. 

13 THE COURT: Well that would be either the product of 

14 a will being probated --

15 MR. VIE: Yes, sir. 

16 THE COURT: or it would be the product of an 

17 intestate proceeding. Which is it? 

18 MR. VIE: The will has been probated. 

19 THE COURT: So there is a will probate separate and 

20 apart from the trust? 

21 MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

22 THE COURT: And how does that overlay on the trust 

23 since all of the assets are in the trust? 

24 MR. VIE: Well, I don't know that it overlays; but 

25 what I am trying to suggest to the Court is: One, since the 
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1 mother died, there has been no distributions to anyone, 

2 not --

3 THE COURT: I get that. I am trying to figure 

4 out --

31 

5 MR. VIE: Since you haven't seen the distribution, I 

6 wanted the Court to understand that no one has. 

7 THE COURT: But somebody got some money out of it or 

8 there has been a loss in value to the trust itself. 

9 MR. VIE: She says that the stock that was invested 

10 with the brokerage houses may have lost money, is one of the 

11 things that she suggested in her motion. 

12 THE COURT: Right. 

13 MR. VIE: My point was to suggest that there has 

14 been no distributions since the mother died from the trust 

15 that Anita is the trustee for to anyone. 

16 THE COURT: And you said the one that Anita is in 

17 charge of. What is Anita in charge of? 

18 MR. VIE: Exhibit 1. 

19 THE COURT: Okay. The entirety? 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

MR. VIE: 

THE COURT: 

MR. VIE: 

THE COURT: 

MR. VIE: 

Yes, sir. 

That's what I am trying to get to. 

Yes. 

Okay. 

And it's unlikely there will be any 

25 distributions until both this suit is resolved and her 
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1 brother's suit that he brought. 

2 THE COURT: Well, this suit might resolve it. 

3 That's not their concern. 

4 

5 not in the 

But what I am trying to find out is whether or 

the question I was trying to get back was in 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

the Carl's suit, I guess in probate court, whether or not 

that suit, which did not come up in the responses in the way 

that I understood it, whether or not that suit that impact 

whether or not this Court should be proceeding with this 

trust. 

MR. VIE: No, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: So it's separate and apart since the 

13 probate's completed. 

14 MR. VIE: The probate has been filed. The suit is 

15 brought by him in his capacity as executor. 

16 THE COURT: Is he without bond and independent? 

17 MS. CURTIS: Yes. 

18 MR. VIE: He's an independent executor. He is 

19 bringing the suit against the attorneys. 

20 THE COURT: So he doesn't need to do anything else 

21 other than file it and do this accounting and all of that and 

22 then do whatever the will tells him to do. 

23 MR. VIE: The litigation that he has brought is 

24 against the attorneys that created these trusts. 

25 THE COURT: That's not even -- that's separate and 
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1 distinct from this lawsuit. 

2 MR. VIE: Okay. 

3 THE COURT: And it's separate and distinct from the 

4 estates because that's a malpractice lawsuit. 

5 MR. VIE: Yes, sir. 

6 THE COURT: Okay. So I am not concerned about that 

7 at all. 

8 I was trying to make sure when he brought his 

9 suit, he was not simply arguing that somehow Anita had 

10 finagled her way into this position and she had squandered 

11 certain assets and then we've got these parallel lawsuits. 

12 MR. VIE: I understand, Your Honor. And that was my 

13 point as well was to let you know that we are not parties to 

14 that litigation, it's not a claim in that litigation as the 

15 claims are --

16 THE COURT: And neither is the plaintiff here a 

17 party to that litigation. 

18 MR. VIE: That is correct, Your Honor. 

19 THE COURT: Okay. 

20 So, the only suit that's pending dealing with 

21 the assets of these parent's estate is this lawsuit. 

22 MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

23 THE COURT: All right. 

24 So what the plaintiff is saying on page 3 of 

25 her petition having to do with the December dates of 10, 12 
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1 and so on and what she considered to be "losses of the 

2 estate" are losses that I gather are decreases in assets that 

3 would be attributable to movement in the market. 

4 MR. VIE: That is the specific. And, Your Honor, 

5 you are referring to the complaint or to the motion that has 

6 been filed for temporary relief? 

7 THE COURT: I'm looking at the motion right now. 

8 That should be Instrument No. 35. 

9 MR. VIE: Yes. With respect to that, there is an 

10 argument being made there that there has been a loss and it 

11 is the result of the investment of the securities. 

12 THE COURT: You made a comment earlier that until 

13 the other lawsuit and this lawsuit is resolved. That lawsuit 

14 has nothing at all to do with the resolution of this estate. 

15 MR. VIE: Well, I --

16 THE COURT: I'm telling you that. 

17 MR. VIE: Okay. 

18 THE COURT: There is nothing that should -- there is 

19 nothing going on in Carl's suit that prevents these parties 

20 from following what they have been instructed to follow in 

21 the trust document. 

22 MR. VIE: Okay. I understand if that's the 

23 Court's direction. 

24 

25 

THE COURT: Is there something that I am missing? 

MR. VIE: Not that I am aware of, Your Honor. 
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1 THE COURT: That's a malpractice suit. And they 

2 get some money out of it, either he gets it or maybe he 

3 distributes it among his brothers and sisters, but it doesn't 

4 have anything to do with the distribution of this estate. 

5 MR. VIE: My understanding -- the reason that I 

6 understood the case to be differently is that I understood 

7 that the purpose of the litigation that he had brought in 

8 state court was claiming that the attorneys who created these 

9 trusts had done so improperly so that we were in a situation 

10 in which we are here before this Court, and the Court is 

11 suggesting we should wind this thing up and distribute to all 

12 the beneficiaries. 

13 THE COURT: It's going to be wound up. It's going 

14 to be wound up in this court. 

15 Here's what I'm suggesting. I am suggesting 

16 that this will not become a feast and famine, feast for the 

17 lawyers and famine for the beneficiaries in this Court where 

18 we are sitting around churning the time out and the parties 

19 are charging out of that lawsuit, defense of that lawsuit, 

20 which you are not doing, apparently, unless -- are you the 

21 lawyer that created the trust? 

22 MR. VIE: No, Your Honor. 

23 THE COURT: So that's a separate law firm. 

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 24 

25 THE COURT: Yeah. So there is no reason for you to 
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1 be or your firm to be involved in the expenditure of that, of 

2 monies out of that lawsuit. 

3 MR. VIE: And we aren't, Your Honor. 

4 THE COURT: And there is no reason for Ms. Curtis to 

5 be concerned about spending money out of her assets for that 

6 lawsuit. 

7 

8 

MR. VIE: Understand. 

THE COURT: So, you can distribute what you got 

9 whether you get some more or not. It doesn't require -- this 

10 is not a probate where you got to gather everything together 

11 because everything is together. 

12 MR. VIE: Okay. 

13 THE COURT: The entire estate is together. 

14 

15 

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: And if there is a lawsuit, and it's 

16 questionable whether or not Curtis has a lawsuit or not 

17 because he wasn't the creator and the payer for that creation 

18 of that trust. 

19 So, the point I am making is, obviously he had 

20 no contractual relationship with the firm, and it's going to 

21 be seriously flawed -- seriously difficult for him to sue for 

22 malpractice when he wasn't -- when there is no 

23 attorney/client relationship. 

24 MR. VIE: Understood, Your Honor. 

25 THE COURT: So, the point I'm getting to here is 
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1 under this trust that is situated here, what my plaintiff, 

2 Ms. Curtis, I believe is saying is that she is, these assets 

3 are not being distributed, and she's of the opinion that 

4 there is something untoward going on, whether that's true or 

5 not. 

6 MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

7 THE COURT: And that there is no reason why she 

8 should be standing out in the field trying to get information 

9 about this trust and the distribution of these assets when 

10 she is equally entitled to any and all information just like 

11 Anita or anybody else. 

12 

13 

MR. VIE: I understand that. 

THE COURT: So, what is it then that prevents these 

14 parties from right now settling this suit? 

15 

16 

MR. VIE: From settling it? 

THE COURT: Yes. All they got to do is distribute 

17 the assets. 

18 MR. VIE: Two things, Your Honor. And it's just my 

19 observation, because obviously the Court does not have to 

20 agree with me. 

21 THE COURT: Sure. 

22 MR. VIE: I provided the underlying documents that 

23 support the schedule that the plaintiff has attached to this 

24 motion for temporary relief. I have given her yesterday, in 

25 response to her request for production, some 5,000 pages. 
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1 She has told me that she wants to examine 

2 those, all of those underlying documents, stock transfers, 

3 checks and everything else. 

4 You have heard from the plaintiff that she 

5 believes this very instrument is false. 

6 THE COURT: "This very instrument" meaning the 

7 family trust? 

38 

8 MR. VIE: Family trust. That it's a forgery or that 

9 documents have been forged. 

10 And I have offered, in response to the request 

11 for production, to make the originals, which I understand the 

12 trust attorney, those attorneys in the other lawsuit, to make 

13 those available for inspection and copying so that she can 

14 see them and satisfy herself that the underlying trust is in 

15 fact a legal and appropriate trust. 

16 THE COURT: Okay. 

17 

18 

MR. VIE: So that was one of the --

THE COURT: And that the signatures have not been 

19 forged or at least they're original signatures. 

20 MR. VIE: Yes. In other words, one problem of 

21 trying to settle the disposition of the trust today is that 

22 the plaintiff disputes the accuracy of the accounting and the 

23 accuracy and legitimacy of the trust. 

24 THE COURT: Right. 

25 MR. VIE: And so, that was one issue. 
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1 The second issue, respectfully, is that I 

2 understood that given that the Harris County litigation 

39 

3 contested the accuracy and validity of the trust, that again 

4 there was a risk of inconsistent positions if we were to 

5 treat the trust as valid and fund this while they litigated 

6 over in Harris County. 

7 THE COURT: They don't have jurisdiction over there. 

8 I do. That's what the circuit court has told me. And that's 

9 the part that you said I might disagree; and you're right, I 

10 do. 

11 I would not sit here and wait on somebody 

12 Harris County to figure out whether or not they have 

13 jurisdiction over an issue, which they do, but they don't 

14 have jurisdiction of the assets. 

15 MR. VIE: I wasn't thinking as much of the 

16 jurisdiction, Your Honor, as I was thinking of the risk of 

17 inconsistent judgments. In other words --

18 THE COURT: Not if I get it resolved, there won't be 

19 any inconsistent to resolve. 

20 If they get it resolved, then it probably won't 

21 be inconsistent because I'm obligated and then obliged to 

22 follow at least theoretically the findings of any court of 

23 competent jurisdiction. 

24 MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

25 And the third issue, which I don't think would 
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1 give the Court pause but is something I thought of, is the 

2 fact that all the beneficiaries are not parties to this 

3 litigation. 

40 

4 THE COURT: That won't bother me at all because I do 

5 have authority and jurisdiction over the person who you tell 

6 me has the duty and the responsibility to act. 

7 MR. VIEW: So those are my --

8 THE COURT: That's it. 

9 So, I want this resolved within 90 days. And 

10 if I have to appoint a trustee or somebody to handle this 

11 and get it done, I'll do it. It will cost the estate. And 

12 if I find that there has been mischief, it is going to cost 

13 individuals. And that will be a separate and distinct 

14 hearing. 

15 So what I am telling the parties, and I am 

16 saying to you and to all those who have ears to hear, that 

17 this matter is going to get resolved. It's not going to turn 

18 into one of these long, drawn-out episodes like the ones we 

19 see on TV that go on for years where lawyers make money and 

20 people walk away broke. 

21 MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

22 THE COURT: Who is doing the accounting in this 

23 process? Has anybody put their arms around the assets and 

24 made any accounting at all? 

25 MR. VIE: There is a CPA in Iowa that prepares the 
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1 tax returns each and every year for the estate, and we are 

2 getting 

41 

3 THE COURT: How they get in Iowa? Is that where the 

4 family was from originally? 

5 MR. VIE: The parents, yes, Your Honor. And the 

6 farm, as you heard, is in Iowa. 

7 THE COURT: Okay. 

8 MR. VIEW: And so, there is a CPA who has been 

9 involved throughout this period and files the trust income 

10 tax returns, and he is available. 

11 MS. CURTIS: I object to that. 

12 THE COURT: Hold on. 

13 

14 

15 question. 

Go ahead. 

MR. VIE: I think I have answered the Court's 

16 THE COURT: Yes. 

17 MR. VIEW: And would have the most, would have the 

18 best familiarity beyond --

19 THE COURT: How much money does he generally charge 

20 for his annual -- I guess he does his annual filings of 

21 reports. Is this something that's pretty cursory or 

22 MR. VIEW: I'm sorry. And there is a distinction. 

23 The documents that are attached as the schedule in that 

24 accounting that are attached to the motion that has been 

25 filed for injunctive relief, temporary schedules. 
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THE COURT: Those were prepared? 1 

2 MR. VIE: By the defendant, by Anita in her capacity 

3 as trustee. 

4 THE COURT: Okay. 

5 MR. VIEW: I was responding to the Court's question 

6 in terms of who's the best person that could get their hands 

7 around it and that type of thing. 

8 The CPA in Iowa obviously has to know all of 

9 the information available to the trust so that he can file 

10 the tax returns. He also pays and makes sure that the 

11 profits 

12 THE COURT: Then that might not be a good thing for 

13 me because I don't have jurisdiction over him. 

14 MR. VIE: Okay. 

15 THE COURT: But what I wanted to know was whether or 

16 not there was a person here locally, since I believe the 

17 defendants are here locally. They don't have a local CPA who 

18 is in charge of the estate. 

19 MR. VIE: That's correct, Your Honor. 

20 THE COURT: That would be Anita herself. 

21 And then as far as the tax returns and all that 

22 annually which goes on, whether you got money or not, that 

23 would be done by the accountant in --

24 MR. VIE: Sioux City, Iowa. 

25 THE COURT: Yeah, in Iowa. 
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1 And excuse me. What were you about to say? 

2 You disagree with what, Ms. Curtis? 

3 MS. CURTIS: I disagree with allowing Rick Rickers, 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

who is 

Iowa. 

THE COURT: Is that the attorney? 

MS. CURTIS: -- our cousin. He's the accountant in 

THE COURT: He's your cousin? 

MS. CURTIS: He's our cousin. 

THE COURT: Okay. 

11 MS. CURTIS: He is also apparently the manager of 

12 the farm, and he began to file the tax returns --

13 THE COURT: I've already said probably enough to 

14 give you some pause, to allay those concerns. But these are 

15 other reasons why he should not be doing accounting. He has 

16 a conflict of interest. 

17 MS. CURTIS: One reason why he should not be doing 

18 the accounting is because I have reason to believe that the 

19 farm lease, taking it away from the buyers, who were my 

20 father's very close friends, was notarized with a signature 

21 that was not my father's. I have not been able to look at 

22 that yet. I only have emails that purport that, but I would 

23 like to get copies of those. 

24 

25 

THE COURT: Let me address a couple of things. 

First of all, when we don't have information, 
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1 we can imagine a lot of things that may or may not be true, 

2 Okay? 

3 MS. CURTIS: Yes. 

4 THE COURT: That could be. I mean, all kind of 

5 thoughts and ideas go through our head when they don't have 

6 the information. 

7 Here's what this Court cannot do. This Court 

8 cannot chase after each of your concerns. You have got 

44 

9 enough money, you can hire anybody you want to do any kind of 

10 investigation you want done. 

11 What I intend to do based upon the mandate from 

12 the circuit court is to try to address the concerns that you 

13 have. And they just can't be accusations, and I don't have 

14 any interest -- when I say I don't have any interest, I have 

15 an interest in outcomes, but I don't have an interest in the 

16 case so that I'm supposed to be doing things that would 

17 accomplish something for you except upon your filed 

18 documents. It's in your best interest, and I think I talked 

19 to you on the phone conference 

20 MR. VIE: Yes. 

21 THE COURT: with both of you on the phone as 

22 well, that really this is not a matter that you should be 

23 trying to handle yourself. You should hire an attorney to do 

24 it for you, or at least part of it for you. 

25 Now, I believe that it's in the Court's best 
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1 interest to preserve the assets of the estate and to bring to 

2 a point a going-forward process that this Court appoint 

3 someone to do an accounting of the assets and then make that 

4 accounting to the Court. 

5 Now, you don't have to agree with me, but it's 

6 going to be an accounting of what the assets are. Whether 

7 something has been taken or mismanaged or mishandled is not 

8 going to be a part that's not the kind of accounting 

9 that's going to go on here. 

10 What is, and that is what's invested, where 

11 it's invested and how it's invested is going to be the 

12 Court's concern. Once that accounting is in place, the 

13 question is whether or not the Court is going to be required 

14 or whether or not Ms. Brunsting will go forward in her 

15 capacity or not. 

16 If she fails, then the Court will direct or put 

17 someone else in that position to do that, to move into this 

18 area or division so that the assets can be distributed or 

19 whatever beneficiaries. That's where I am in this case, and 

20 that's where the circuit court I believe has me. So I think 

21 it's in all of our best interest to appreciate this process. 

22 In light of that, the Court is of the opinion 

23 that there are no expenditures that should be made unless 

24 they're made upon the approval of the Court. So, in other 

25 words, if Mr., up in Utah --
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1 MR. VIEW: Iowa. 

2 MS. CURTIS: Rickers in Iowa. 

3 THE COURT: Mr. Rickers needs to pay the farmer. We 

4 used to call those sharecroppers sort of. It's a kind of a 

5 sharecropper thing where someone comes in farms the land and 

6 you get a percentage of it. If Mr. Rickers and the 

7 sharecroppers and others need to pay out bills and things, 

8 they should be petitioning the Court for that. That's where 

9 we are now. 

10 We're at a point where I'm going to have to 

11 take charge in order to make sure that what I am doing has 

12 sanctity and has, well, trust going forward. What I am going 

13 to do is simply to try to make sure that the parties are all 

14 going to have equal standing and footing in this process. So 

15 that's part of what I am going to do. I'm going to enter an 

16 injunction in that regard. 

17 Now, anybody who claims they want to bill the 

18 estate for something, whether it's lawyers or not, I am 

19 concerned about whether or not your bill should be paid by 

20 the estate because of this circumstance. 

21 MR. VIE: I understand. 

22 THE COURT: If the parties are going to agree, if 

23 the parties are going to come together and agree that your 

24 fee should be paid, then we should then move to a situation 

25 where we have a mediator in place or a designee in place who 
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1 will then make sure that if Ms. Curtis needs counsel, she can 

2 get that. That equally would be paid out of the estate. 

3 It would not include Curtis because I am not 

4 going to be involved in the litigation of whether or not this 

5 is a good trust or not. I'm going to presume that it's a 

6 good trust, and I am going to go forward from there. If 

7 Curtis proves otherwise, he can get that money from the 

8 lawyers, and that would be certainly to his advantage or 

9 benefit. 

10 MS. CURTIS: Are you talking about my brother Carl? 

11 THE COURT: Yes. I said Curtis. I meant Carl. I 

12 apologize. You can see I'm struggling here. 

13 MS. CURTIS: Too many C's. 

14 MR. VIE: For the record, is it 90 days, Your Honor? 

15 THE COURT: Yeah. I said we should try to wrap this 

16 up in 90 days, but I believe that if I appoint -- and you can 

17 suggest someone. I don't know if you know someone. Just 

18 give me a couple names. If not, I will designate someone to 

19 do this and enter an order to that effect. 

20 It may be that because of the lack of trust 

21 that it may not need to be, unless both of you are 

22 designating somebody that you can agree upon, it may be 

23 better for me to have some person independent of the sides 

24 unless you all can agree upon the person or firm that should 

25 take care of this business. 
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1 MR. VIE: So we will get together and try to arrive 

2 at an agreed CPA that could provide the accounting the Court 

3 requests. 

4 THE COURT: Sure. And we have a lot of them here in 

5 Houston just like we got -- I don't know anybody in 

6 California, but I want somebody I have got some jurisdiction 

7 over. 

8 MR. VIEW: So if we're unable to do so we'll notify 

9 the Court we were unable to reach an agreement? 

10 THE COURT: Sure. And you need to do that by the 

11 end of the week. 

12 MR. VIEW: Yes, Your Honor. 

13 THE COURT: You are going to be here what, today? 

14 MS. CURTIS: I leave at 4:00 o'clock. 

15 THE COURT: 4:00 o'clock today. Well, then you need 

16 to talk fast and see if you all can agree. Maybe you should 

17 talk over lunch. That way you can kind of size each other 

18 up. Eating together sometimes brings out good things. 

19 And so, if you will do that by the end of the 

20 week, I will then prepare an order entering a temporary 

21 retraining order against the expenditure of any funds. 

22 Notice will be not just to you but to you in terms of Anita 

23 because I think she holds the purse in this situation. If 

24 there is any money to be paid to anybody up in Utah or 

25 anyplace else, she would be person who would authorize it or 
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1 do it. 

2 The accountant isn't do it, as I understand it, 

3 right? 

4 MR. VIE: No. He is just preparing the necessary 

5 documents. 

6 THE COURT: Right. So the purse strings here in 

7 Houston, she can certainly prepare through you whatever 

8 documents are necessary for parties to be paid. 

9 MR. VIEW: Yes, Your Honor. 

10 THE COURT: And then hopefully that report can get 

11 done in 30 or 40 days, and then we can have a hearing. If 

12 there is some dispute about summary areas of the report, we 

13 can have a hearing about that. If there is a memorandum or 

14 recommendation as relates to how to go forward with this 

15 "asset trust," that is the distribution, we can do that. 

16 If the parties can reach an accommodation as to 

17 how those assets ought to be dealt with, how silent a trust 

18 and they all sign off on it, we can do that. It's just a 

19 matter of how you want to do it. The trust is not going to 

20 control unless you want it to control at this point. 

21 MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

22 THE COURT: Under the circumstances, it seems to me 

23 there's going to be a continuous bickering and mistrust. 

24 Anything else? 

25 MS. CURTIS: No, Your Honor. 
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1 

2 

3 forward. 

4 

5 foot? 

6 

7 

8 

MR. VIEW: No, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Let me have Ms. Anita Brunsting come 

Good morning. Did you drop something on your 

MS. BRUNSTING: I broke my foot. 

THE COURT: Raise your right hand. 

Do you solemnly swear or affirm that any 

9 testimony you will give in this case will be the truth, the 

10 whole truth, nothing but the truth so help you God? 

MS. BRUNSTING: I swear. 

50 

11 

12 THE COURT: You've heard the discussion here in the 

13 courtroom, have you not? 

14 

15 

MS. BRUNSTING: (Indicating in the affirmative.) 

THE COURT: And I know that you have got counsel, 

16 and you can speak with him about the implications and 

17 concerns that the Court has about making sure that the assets 

18 are accounted for. And you certainly can work through him on 

19 any matters that you need to address to the Court. And, of 

20 course, counsel understands that he is to communicate both 

21 with the Court and with Ms. Curtis on any matters that he is 

22 presenting to the Court. 

23 Is there any question about anything I have 

24 said -- I don't mean disagreement because you can certainly 

25 disagree with me about anything -- but is there any question 
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1 that you might have about anything I've said that you need me 

2 to answer, or certainly you have your attorney present. 

3 MS. BRUNSTING: I need the trust account to pay. 

4 I've got the forms from the CPA. Can I move forward on that? 

5 THE COURT: I think you should probably file a short 

6 motion and simply serve a copy of it on opposing counsel, Ms. 

7 Curtis, and forward it with a short order to me, and that 

8 wouldn't be a problem. This should be based upon the tax 

9 forms. 

10 

11 

MR. VIE: Yes, sir. 

And in terms of notice to the Court -- I'm 

12 sorry, not notice to the Court, the Court directing notice, 

13 do I notify the other beneficiaries? 

14 

15 

16 

THE COURT: Absolutely. 

MR. VIE: Okay. 

THE COURT: Even though they're not a party, they 

17 are beneficiaries and we should keep them in the loop. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

doesn't 

forward 

payments 

then the 

MR. VIEW: I just wanted to bring that up. 

THE COURT: Yeah. Should be in the loop because it 

make sense for us to have to go back and pull them 

a month. 

MR. VIE: I will prepare appropriate submissions for 

that I would 1 ike. If the Court will approve it, 

trustee will make the payments. 

THE COURT: Are these to be paid on or before April 
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1 15th or is there another cycle? 

2 MS. BRUNSTING: No, by April 15th. 

3 THE COURT: All right. So either they will get to 

4 me on Thursday or whatever, and I'll sign off on them, on the 

5 motion and the order, and that shouldn't be a problem. 

6 You are not going to have to liquidate any 

7 assets to deal with that, are you? 

8 MS. BRUNSTING: No. We have a checking account with 

9 enough that I can pay it. 

10 THE COURT: Right. 

11 MS. BRUNSTING: What about any incoming? The farm 

12 is rented, so we get a check twice a year. 

13 THE COURT: Your function and role is to make those 

14 deposits as they come in. 

15 MS. BRUNSTING: So I can continue to deposit them? 

16 THE COURT: Continue depositing. All I am trying to 

17 do is control the outgo. What comes in as an expense is what 

18 counsel needs to see, and they have a proper and appropriate 

19 motion. 

20 And if these things come in -- if this is a 

21 once a month kind of sit down and write out the bills kind of 

22 thing, then that's the way he should probably handle it. At 

23 some point just sit down and you prepare a list of things 

24 that you need to have done and certainly provide the forms or 

25 whatever you need. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

MS. BRUNSTING: Okay. 

THE COURT: All right. Thank you very much. 

All right, counsel. That's all I have. And 

5 I'll prepare an order and get it out perhaps by tomorrow 

53 

6 afternoon. There should not and in my opinion will not need 

7 to be a bond posted. These are parties of equal status as it 

8 relates to the assets, so no bond is going to be required. 

9 I think, Ms. Curtis, you need to follow my 

10 advice. At some point consider getting an attorney, someone 

11 you trust to work with you, all right. 

12 Okay. Thank you very much. 

13 MR. VIE: Thank you, Your Honor. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(Conclusion of Proceedings) 
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6 United 

CERTIFICATION 

I, Fred Warner, Official Court Reporter for the 

States District Court for the Southern District of 

54 

7 Texas, Houston Division, do hereby certify that the foregoing 

8 pages 1 through 53 are a true and correct transcript of the 

9 proceedings had in the above-styled and numbered cause before 

10 the Honorable KENNETH M. HOYT, United States District Judge, 

11 on the 9th day of April, 2013. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Harris 

2013. 

WITNESS MY OFFICIAL HAND at my office in Houston, 

County, Texas on this the 5th day of August, A.D., 

Fred Warner, CSR 
Official Court Reporter 
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RV 
DATA-ENTRY 
PICK UP THIS DATE 

ESTATE OF 

NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 

DECEASED 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, 
individually and as independent 
executor of the estates of Elmer H. 
Brunsting and Nelva E. Brunsting 

vs. 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING f/k/a 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§'' 
§ 
§ 

ANITA KAY RILEY, individually, §' 
as attorney-in-fact for Nelva E. Brunstitig, § 
and as Successor Trustee of the Bruns~!.~g § 
Family Living Trust, the Elmer H. '' § 
Brunsting Decedent's Trust, the §·' 
Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust, ' §~ 
the Carl Henry Brunsting Personal . ill § 
Asset Trust, and the Anita Kay Brunsting' § 
Personal Asset Trust; §: 
AMY RUTH BRUNSTING f/k/a § 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART, •?:; § 
individually and as Successor Trustee § 
of the Brunsting Family Living Trust, § 
the Elmer H. Brunsting Decedent's Trust, § 
the Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust, § 
the Carl Henry Brunsting Personal § 
Asset Trust, and the Amy Ruth Tschirhart § 
Personal Asset Trust; § 
CAROLE ANN BRUNSTIN.~., individially § 
and as Trustee of the Carole Ann · · § 
Brunsting Personal Asset Trust; and 
as a nominal defendant only; · 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

§ 
§ 
§ 

FILED 
712012015 3:36:36 PM 

Stan Stanart 
County Clerk 

PROBATE COURT 4 Harris county 

,, "1 0 ~\l\C!> i,'l'c\~W 

PROBATE COURT 

N.UMBER FOUR (4) OF 
,. 
HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

IN PROBATE COURT 

NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING'S MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER 

TO THE HONORABLE JU!iGE m'~SAID COURT: 

.. -·---------------------------------·-------··· ........ 
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COMES NOW Drina Brunsting, as attorney-in-fact for Carl Henry Brunsting, individually, 

filing this Motion for Protective Order with regard to improper audio and video recordings produced 

by Anita Brunsting ("Anita"), as well as additional recordings obviously still in the possession of 

;Anita, Arny Brunsting ("Amy"), Carole Brunsting ("Carole"), and third parties to whom the 

, recorq~n~ have been disclosed. In support of this motion, Carl would show as follows: 
!};·,;; :S'..'i, 

,, l. ' When Anita became trustee, Carl was excluded from distributions from his parents' 

trusts. In fact, Carl's ,<;µtire family was even excluded from discussions concerning the trusts. But 
' <itrl' 

both Cardt\P and Candy tt'lld Carl and Drina about what appeared to be improper actions that had 

Al\ 

been taken. So, on Mar1,;p 9, 2012, before Carl ever filed this action, he requested information 
,),~ id' 

pursuant to Tex. R., dii. P. 202. 

2. One thing whi!i;h had been rev~al,@d to Carl was the placement of a GPS tracking 

device on his wife Drina's car without her kri6'wledge by an investigator hired to follow her. Carl 

suspected that recordings had also been<made:C'.?f con~;rsations between one or more of the 

Defendants and either Carl or Drina, so copies ofrec&rdirigs wer~':also requested in 2012. In light 

of the GPS tracking device placed on Drina's car, perhap~,:it should not be-but it still is-a surprise 

to learn just how far the recordings went. The recordings, at !~st the ones which have only recently 

been produced, included recordings of telephone conversations made without the;son:sentof either 

party to the conversation. 

e$'i fi~r 
1 At various times, Carole has taken different positions on whether there was wrongdoi;Jg 1ilid by 

whom. It is pretty obvious what causes Carole's changes of heart. Despite complaining about Anita's effort& 
to gain control over the trusts, Carole made video recordings from Carl's hospital room in late May, 2011 
and sent them to Anita and Amy, It can not be a coincidence that on June 15, 2011, Carole received a 
transfer from Anita of I 325 shares of Exxon Mobil stock. Likewise, it can not be a coincidence that Carole 
stopped complaining about Anita. This stock transfer, among others, is the subject of Carl's Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment. 

-2-

.......................................... __________ ...................................................... , ....... --............ ~ ......... 
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3. In addition to emails between the Brunsting family mem~er~iii:lincluded among the 

items Carl sought from Anita, Amy, and Carole in March, 2012 werJ~ 

All audio or video recordings of meetings, co~yersatiops1, telephone messages, 

or other communications with Elmer, N~lva; or ari~ of the Brunsting 

Descendants2 concerning Brunsting lssueli,. 

All audio or video recordings ofNelva's eieclitioh;of any documents. 

All audio or video recordings of evaluations ofNelva's capacity, 

All other audio or video recordings of any Brunsting family member, and 

All investigations made of any,,Brunsting family member, including any 

surveillance logs or report$¥ 

4. When Carl made his Rule 202 fil~g, Anita and Amy hired an attorney, Bernard 

Mathews, who obtained a continuance of·the hearing on Carl's Rule 202 requests by providing 

Anita's unsupported summary of trust activity and agreeing to provide, on a voluntary basis, what 

was being sought. Mr. Mathew's email dated April J J, 2012 about obtaining the information sought 

>ll"t II 
is attached as Exhibit 1. f\1!. Mathews indicated in discussions with Carl's counsel that everything 

r 

in his clients' possessiort'*which•nad'been requested would be turned over. Six days later Mr. 

Mathews was fired . ..;\ttaci}ed as Exhibit 2 is the email by which Carl's counsel was notified there 
;;L iii 

would be a change of cotitfsel. 

5. )b~re~fter, when Anita and Amy retained Mills, Shirley LLP as their new counsel, 
, ' ZC.,' 

the Rule 2Q2 i}~atjng was
1
again continued as to Anita and Amy, at their new counsel's request, so 

hi !.(" ',, 

2 ~.'.Bru~nsting Descendants" was defined in the document to include Candace, Carole, Carl, Amy, 
Anita, and the children and grandchildren, if any, of Candace, Carole, Carl, Amy, and Anita. 

-3-

................................ 
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that information could continue to be gathered. The issue of Carole providing information was not 

delayed further, however, and an order requiring Carole to provide her information was signed on 

6. While some documents were ultimately provided by Anita, Amy, and Carole, 

number ofboxes made available for review at Mills, Shirley's offices in Galveston, very 

were produced and no one produced any recordings or investigator's reports. Amazingly, 
,J '~~ 

. ~f4:tyen though actively trying to negotiate a settlement in the case, Mills, Shirley 

.om its representation of Anita and Amy claiming that "a conflict had 

arisen between the 

September 18, 2014. still been a lack of production of emails, recordings 

and investigator's reports.3 

7. 

and Amy's current counsel entered his a ber 8, 2014. Through no less than 9 

supplemental productions made since Mr. Fea 
,.,;j;,. . . 

s Anita's counsel, no recordings 

or investigator's reports had been provided, but email~~<!., ing points Anita wanted to address 
,, "~1f:S'*t 

began to show up as attachments to certain filings (See A'.rttlta's Objections to Candace Curtis' 

Application for Personal Representative filed on March 9, 2015, to which si 

unproduced by Anita were attached to obviously cast Candy in a very dero 

8. Then on July 1, 2015, Carl's counsel received an envelope by~ 

Anita's counsel which enclosed a CD containing supplemental production which ha·a':app 

3 The Defendants continue to just ignore the investigator issues even though there can be no question 
there was an investigator. Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 are emails exchanged among Anita, Amy, Carole, and 
Candy about the investigator, including one dated Tuesday, March 15, 2011 in which an investigator's report 
is said to be expected by the end of that week. (Exhibit 4, page Pl4675) 

-4-

------------------------------------------------------------------................................................. . 
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N\ 
!'I 

t'.:) 

been disclosed, at a minimum, to everyone else in the case. For various reasons, including the July 

4 holiday, Carl's counsel was unable to adequately review all the information on the disk when it 

first arrived. Once the materials had been reviewed, however, it was obvious that the disk contained 

illegally obtained recordings. 

9. The disk received by Carl's counsel on July 1, 2015 contained items which were 

numbered 5814 to 5840. Included among those items were the following four audio recordings, at 

least three, and most likely all, of which were made without the consent of either party to the 

conversations: 

(!) 

(2) v• 

~y; 

seconds between Carl and 

"t!l'~ file properties, was both created and modified 

bruary 27, 2015 (Brunsting 5837.wav); 

(3) a telephone conversation lasting 19 minutes and 18 seconds between Carl and 

Drina which, according to the file properties, was both created and modified 

on April 22, 2011 (Brunsting 5838.wav); and 

4 Nelva Brunsting died on November 11, 2011, so this could not have been just a copy of the original 
recording. The larger question raised by the dates on the audio files, however, is why they were not produced 
long ago. Who recorded them, where have they been, and to whom have they been given? Is this perhaps 
why Mills, Shirley suddenly had to withdraw? It seems unlikely that there can be a reasonable excuse for 
why these recordings, all made in 2011 and dealt with by someone again in February of this year, were not 
produced until July. That is particularly puzzling when on March 11, 2015 Anita filed a Motion to Compel 
complaining that Carl had not been specific enough about his damage disclosures and had not turned over 
all of his attorney's fee invoices. 

-5-
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0 

(4) a telephone conversation lasting 8 minutes and 53 seconds between Carl and 

Drina which, according to the file properties, was both created and modified 

on March 21, 2011 (Brunsting 5839.wav). 

10. The audio recordingss provide a basis for liability to both Carl and Drina pursuant to 

the Texas Civil Wire Tap Act found at Tex. Civ. Prac. & Rem. Code, Title 123.6 That Act prohibits, 

among other things, the interception of a conversation transmitted over telephone wires without the 

consent ofat least one of the parties to the conversation, as well as the further disclosure and the use 

of such intercepted transmissions. Neither Carl nor Drina consented to the recordings or even knew 

about them. The same is undoubtedly true of the recording of the short conversation Carl had with 

his mother. These recordings were made improperly, disclosed improperly, presumably have been 

already used improperly, and are obviously intended to be used improperly in this litigation. 

11. Although they have clearly been edited, nothing on these recordings suggests they 

were somehow found on an answering machine tape at Nelva's house as Anita's counsel claimed 

to be the case in discussions with Carl's counsel about these recordings. There is nothing on the 

recordings indicating the involvement of an answering machine. There is nothing on the recordings 

indicating an answering machine either picked up or ended the call. There is no answering machine 

message alerting anyone to a recording device. In fact, there is also nothing on the recordings 

themselves indicating the date on which they were recorded. The other flaw with the answering 

machine explanation is that when Drina called Carl at his mother's house, an answering machine 

never answered-a person always did. The timing of the earliest recording together with emails from 

s It seems highly unlikely, of course, that these are the only recordings made or that those that have 
been produced are anything but edited versions of the original recordings. 

6 The recording, disclosure, and use of these recordings are also felony violations of Section 16.02 
of the Texas Penal Code and 18 U.S.C. §2511. 

-6-
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that time period make the real explanationeJor the recordings clear, but very problematic for 

Defendants. 

12. These appear to have been II\ade thro~gh a well-orchestrated plan between Anita, 

Amy, and Carole. Emails reflect discussions ~hiofig the Brunsting sisters shortly after Carl became 

ill-both before and after Anita was even qustee-dis<;l!ssing ways to prevent Carl's access to trust 
ill11irtt> ',~ 

disbursements. (See Exhibit 5). Originally, Candy was also involved in the plan until the 

explanations she was being given for what was happening stopped making sense.7 

13. Carl spent some time at his mother's house in December, 2010 when Drina suffered 

a herniated disc in her back trying to lift hill).. '1Pr\:~ recovery suffered so badly while he was staying 

at his mother's house that Drina was forced to'erid that arrangement. By that time, the experience 

i 'St 
of trying to deal with Carl's sisters had h!il!iJn 7~ad enough that Drina stopped even trying to 

communicate with them, and Carl only called his mother. Then in early March, 2011, there are 

emails concerning APS complaint~,8 investigators, possible guardianship proceedings, and 

arrangements for a possible divorce between Carl and Drina so that Drina would not be Carl's 

natural guardian.9 (See Exhibit 6). 

14. In March, Carole also:'didii1ter1,~art to insure both that recordings could be made of 

~~ 
Carl and Drina's conversations without their knowledge and that Drina could be followed by the 

7 Thus, the only emails whkh haye been shared with Carl are those exchanged before Candy was 
excluded from her sisters' scheme. 

'\(~ /f'r-.: ' 
8 The attempt to create problemsfolDrina with APS had already been frustrated when their APS 

complaint against Drina was dismissed &cause, unlike what had occurred when Carl was at his mother's 
house, Drina was following medica( advice i9

1 
her care of Carl. (Exhibit 6, p. P 14664). 

9 There were also discussionial:l51.it il'Bw to exclude Carl and Drina' s daughter, Marta, as a potential 
guardian. Even though Marta had, m~ge tW:r concern for her father clear (See Exhibit 7), she was 
characterized by Anita as having "el\11res~.~d no interest in taking care of her father" (Exhibit 5, p. Pl4677). 

-7-
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investigator. On the evening of March JO, 2011, Carole went to Carl and Drina's home and 

approached Drina about having Carl spend time at his mother's home again-allegedly to give Drina 

a break as Carl's sole caregiver and to give Carl somewhere to go when Drina had to work or had 

to deal with her elderly father who lived in Beaumont. Drina naively believed Carole's concern to 

be sincere and agreed to allow Carl to spend some time at his mother's house again. 

15. So, in March, 2011 the investigator had already been engaged, and on March 17, 

2011, Faustino Vaquera purchased one ICD-OX312 Sony digital voice recorder at Best Buy and a 

4200223 3' 1/8" M-M Patch Cable from Radio Shack. Vaqueta was reimbursed for the purchase 

when he included it on his time sheet dated March 18, 2011. The time sheet with the attached 

receipts is attached hereto as Exhibit 3. That digital voice recorder is capable of voice activation and 

has 2 GB built-in memory which can be expanded to 16 GB. The earliest recording, based on the 

properties for the files produced was made at least by March 21, 2011, right after Carole made sure 

recordings of calls between Drina and Carl could be intercepted by getting Carl back to his mother's 

house. 

16. The CD recently produced by Anita's counsel also included various emails which 

have suddenly appeared out of some unknown location despite having been requested since March, 

2012, including four emails from Carole to Amy and Anita between May 23, 2011 and May 25, 2011 

which had attachments containing videos taken by Carole of Carl in his hospital bed after he had an 

adverse reaction to a medication which was itselflife threatening and put him in intensive care at St. 

10 While Carl was 
condition and had him transfi 
of an altered mental status d 

I through May 31, 2011. 10 (Brunsting 5822-5825). 

'scRehabilitation, Drina observed a sudden and severe decline in Carl's 
~'ili~ St. Luke's emergency room where he was admitted to ICU because 
edlcations. 

-8-
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~J1Even a sister's concern would not justify these recordings, but there is no way to 

:!]; ,'c'-' 

confuse tl1~se'iricredible invasions of Carl's privacy as acts ofa loving and concerned sister. These 

occurred w~ile Carl Wi!i8 too ill to resist them and when no one was around to prevent them. After 

making the re~~rdihgs on !fer Android, Carole sent them to herself and to Anita and Amy. 11 Candy 
fil 

was again excluded, as Qne of Carole's emails even confirms. Like the illegal phone recordings, Carl 

did not consent to these video r~cordings and even in his incredibly ill state, it was clear he was very 

uncomfortable with them. Al§O like the illegal phone recordings, these had never been provided to 

Carl despite his request for any video t~cordings in 2012. The properties on the files containing the 

emails indicate the files were all modified on March 18, 2015. It is inexcusable that these were ever 
t~:, 

made and that they have disclosed to '6'thers ~bile being withheld from Carl since May, 2011, but 

where have they been since March 18, 2015?12 

18. This Court must stop Carl'svicllrnliation at the hands of the Defendants, particularly 

those purportedly exercising fiduciary obligatio~ .. tq,him. Carl requests that sworn affidavits be 
litk'ti r:.:. ;,.->, t 

provided by Anita, Amy, and Carole specifyin'g, tile date of every recording made within the 

categories requested, the party making the recording,,!}ie.means ofrecording, the current location 

of all original recordings and all copies of all recordings, all parties to whom the contents of 

recordings have been disclosed, and all uses which have been made of the recordings. Carl also 

requests that all original recordings and all copies of those recordings be turned over to Carl's 

11 The recordings appear to have been made by Carole and distrib),l.Jed to ~ita and Amy between 
May 23, 2011 and May 25, 2011. Carole received her transfer of 1325 shares ofExii.on Mobile stock from 
Anita, acting as trustee, on June 15, 2011. \I 

\\ti' 
12 And there has still been no production of the investigator's reports. y~t, .. ~s ai~eady stated, while 

withholding this and more, Anita filed a motion to compel Carl to do a better job oF,responding to requests 
for disclosure and to provide all of his information on the attorney's fees he had incurre~;1 something which 
no one else in this case has been required to do. 

-9-
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,, 
""' 

counsel. Carl also requests that all cot?,ie~;~hj&1h have been disclosed to any third parties, including 

the other counsel in this case, be retrieved and included in those materials turned over to Carl's 

counsel. Carl also requests that the iqen
1
\j,tYjf{ all investigators hired to follow Carl or Drina be 

provided, and that all investigator's reportsbe"tllmed over. Carl also requests that Anita, Amy, and 

Carole be required to provide sworn testimony of.their compliance and that they be prevented from 

using such recordings for any purpose,'iric1udfng'1~ this proceeding. 

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Carl Brunsting asks for the relief sought herein 

and for such other and further reliefto1which he iilay be entitled. 

Respectfully submitted, 

BAYLESS & STOKES 

By: /s/ Bobbie G. Bayless 
Bobbie G. Bayless 
State Bar No. 01940600 
2931 Ferndale 
Houston, Texas 77098 
Telephone: (713) 522-2224 
Telecopier: (713) 522-2218 
bayless@lbaylessstokes.com 

"Attorneys for Drina Brunsting, attorney-in
/act for Carl Henry Brunsting 

_., ................................................................................................................. ~ ........ 
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CERTIFICATE OF CONFERENCE 

Attempts i~ re~blve these issues have thus far been unsuccessful. Discussions are continuing 
and the motiort'will Jj~~wlt'ltctrawn if they are resolved. 

Isl Bobbie G. Bayless 
BOBBIE G. BAYLESS 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
\ 

The undersigned hereby certifies.:that a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing 
"'.',' ,,-c_>, W,kV 

instrument was forwarded on'fhe 2011i day' of July, 2015, as follows: 

Bradley Featherston 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 10~ 
Houston, Texas 77079 · 
via Telecopier 

Darlene Payne Smith 
Lori A. Walsh 
Crain, Caton & James, P.C. 
1401 McKinney, 17'h Floor 
Houston, Texas 77010 
via Telecopier 

-11-

Stephen A. Mendel 
Neal Spielman 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 300 
Houston, Texas 77079 
via Telecopier 

Candace Curtis, Pro Se 
218 Landana St. 
American Canyon, California 94503 
via Email 

7sl Bobbie G. Bayless 
BOBBIE G. BAYLESS 

.._ ......... ._ ...................................................................... ________________ ........................ ....... 
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Exhibit 1 

._.. ________________________________________________________ ._... ____ 
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BaylessStokes E-Mail 

li.rom: to: v. 

sent: 
Subjl!~t: 
Bdboie, 

<: 

"Bernard Mathews" <texlawyer@gmall.com> 
"Bobbie Bayless" <bayless@baylessstokes.com> 
Wednesday, April 11, 2012 2:27 PM 
Producing available documents 

Jill 

Page 1of1 

I am.having my i;JieJ]tgo through your 30 page list to let me know what she has, what never existed, 
what may exi~t ih someone else's control, etc. 

To make my response to yo\!, easier, can you send me this list (documents to be produced by Anita 
Brunsting) in Wordperfe<)t or }f icrosoft Word format? 

,;: ' '« 

I am also advised~our client was sent a copy of the trust, and the qualified beneficiary designation. as 
well as an initial asset list in Excel f9i:mat. Were these provided to you? 

1CF;; 

Chip Mathews 

Bernard Lilse Mathews, III · · 
Attorney at Law 
Green & Mathews, LLP 
14550 Torrey Chase Blvd., Suite 245• 
Houston, Texas 77014 

(281) 580-8100 
(281) 580-8104 (fax) 

e-mail: texlawyer@gmail.com 

The information contained in this communication is: (1) subject to attorney-client privilege; (2) attorney 
work product privilege: and/or (3) confidential. You are hereby notified that any dissemination, 
distribution, copying, or use or reliance on the information contained herein by anyone other than the 
recipient, and designated employees or agents, is unauthorized and strictly prohibited. 

IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE: Tax advice contained in this communication (including any 
attachments) is neither intended nor written to be used, and cannot be used, to a;\¥,~id~penalties under the 
Internal Revenue Code or to promote, market or recommend to anyone a trat1saction or ,matter addressed 
in this communication. ' :: · 

7/1512015 

..._ ______________ ._ ......................................................................................................................... ......... 
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i\/ 

Ba lessStokes E-Mail 

From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Sent: 
Subject: 
Bobbie, 

"Bernard Mathews" <texlawyer@gmail.com> 
"Bobbie Bayless" <bayless@baylessstokes.com> 
"Anita Brunsting" <akbrunsting@suddenlink.net>; "Amy Brunsting" ~ 
Tuesday, April 17, 2012 12:31 PM e::·· 
Brunsting matter 

I have been advised that Anita Brunsting and Amy Brunsting are ret,a'.mipg,µew 
your courtesies in this matter. 

Chip Mathews 

Bernard Lilse Mathews, III 
Attorney at Law 
Green & Mathews, LLP 
14550 Torrey Chase Blvd., Suite 245 
Houston, Texas 77014 

(281) 580-8100 
(281) 580-8104 (fax) 

e-mail: texlawyer@gmail.com 

The information contained in this comm(u:~ication i~~'h).subject to attorney-client privilege; (2) attorney 
work product privilege: and/or (3) confid'.

0 
I. You'are hereby notified that any dissemination, 

distribution, copying, or use or relifil19~" · onnation contained herein by anyone other than the 
recipient, and designated employeeS'l>r. authorized and strictly prohibited. 

IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLO vice contained in this communication (including any 
attachments) is neither intende r be used, and cannot be used, to avoid penalties under the 
Internal Revenue Code or to promote, mark or recommend to anyone a transaction or matter addressed 
in this communication. 

7/15/2015 

------------------------------------·------.. -· 
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TIME SHEET 

Employee Name: -I. L":u:>±\No \JGQt)""C<f\ TllHJ: 

{1 Date Start Time End Time Regular Hrs. Total Hrs. 

0 ''1., 

Employee Signature: Date: '3- \ 'O 

Supervisor Signature: Date: 

Brunsting004569 

_. .................................................................................. _. ..................... ._ .......... __ .... ______ "'•~----
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·<~~~~S~~~E~~ ~i2~2.i6 .. 
, ~~;(~, '71316-tl-iOO< 

Kt~';,1101.r rr~e_f~f ! 

Val I: 0122~1 

0216 ooici?~ ~Y'l7111 
',~ ,'/!f/i: ,, ' t~,';,.l 

';+' 
m2112 !CDPX312 

!CIH'X312 016ITAL VOICE 
ITEH TAX 1.95 ' 

6091193 RZ SILVER 
REWARD. ZONE 
HEHBER IO 0 

)(Q'ICXXX'l0fl(xx03Q7 • 
FAUSTINO VAQUERA JR 

11r1111in1111n1 

APPROVAL 132913 , ·• • •· ·. 
REFERENCE IM1BER: 0216003 :,• 

. ~KS FOR SHO~PJNG AT"BES;· l!Ui lODAY!'l 
YOUR REWARD ZDNE BALANCE AS. OF 03/.08(11 "'·)· 
POSTED PO!llTS: 153 . ' 
Go to H•RZ.oo• FOR HORE INFO . . . 
Congratuhtlona! A.11 bn ad.de~ benehi ot 
btlnB a Re.,erd Zone 1>roar11ft Pre.,iir 
Sllver l'll'nbtr, tiOU l'la!I rctur.n dlelhle 
Producis U1" lo 45 daw• Fr0t4 PU,.chue dah, 

Dear VaJued C::ustorier,: . · 

THES!lllCKTll!IGC!!OU. 

Rl11ro111At101-1120 
krara1rP11uSa 

1435'1111orfal Dr 
ff'1lllot,!1 l11ll1-6l04 

(280411-9429 

Ordtr: 057553 03/17/2011 Ol:HP 

!lvlpd!ly: 
lnttn~B.,! 

4200223 3' 111' M-NPATtH ~ILE 

~cctl 1mxmxux03Gl II 
Cardl1P1il 
Cr11tll2"1lff 

Subtlt1l 
Tu 8.251 
rota! 

Credit Card 

ChiUl91DUI 

'",:?;,, Authl18t235 9.08 
·;""flolt c .. tured V 

l1ntoo2 

OOl!llill 
001111/l.11 

1.31 

8.Si 
O.ll 
S.01 

1.01 

0.00 

""""'1'1"1!l""li.1"ierdhalder ldontffledhoreoo1u 1PPl1th1 ti>t•l 
unllnt Caw on th1.11 uceipt to th aiJJirepri11h 1cco1.mt 
tobtPtidncordintto itacorrtd hr11. 

tot111~ordl11vtocudlssuer 

Brunstlng()04570 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· ........... 
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From1 
, lo; 

i.· = .. ~~~:!~ct: 

f""' 

6mv M!rhart 
~ 
Phone number 
Saturday, January 08, 2011 7:34:13 PM 

y, 
JJ send me Owen's phone number? I wanted to ask him a question about 
l'ivestlgators. 
~''iJfr' 

P14660 

------------------------------------·------... - .. 
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~.) 

From: 
To: 
subjec:t1 
Dote: 

I drove by their house ~~y~Qli'!fif~ way home and their plants were covered. 

··-On Thu, 2/3/11, Cajidace c'lltis <occurtis@sbcglobal.net> wrote: 
:?:~~ ,!~{f 
•T :'" , '<.A'b<' 

From: Candace Curtis <~~curtl§@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: PI 
To: "Amy" <at.home3@yahoo.com>, "Anita" <akbrunstlng@suddenllnk.net>, 
"Carole Brunsting" <cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net> . 
Date: Thursday, February 3, 2011, 9:56 AM 

I think we should hire a PI to "find" Ca 
sooner or later, If he's in a facility, 
or later. The pmblem is, no q~. 
and it could cost a lot of money 
him in a facility that is covered 
been no requests for money an 
her house. Jn any event we hav~: 
rehabilltation facility we can cele 
home, where none of hls needs 
the time. 

fhe's at home, he's got to come out 
ill have to come out to visit him sooner 
n these comings and goings will occur 
It's entirely possible that Drina has put 
, This makes sense because there have 

called anyone but Mother since he left 
what is going on. If he's in a 

could have stuck him in a nursing 
and they will keep him doped up all 

The more l~.gwork we do, the • er the PI#lll be. Any ideas on how to find out 
when his therapy appointments are? lfth n film him leaving the house and 
entering the facllify W.P.-:.would be ~ble to a is physical condition and possibly 
his mental state. If he's in a faC<ilitX;, the PI would have to catch her 
. leaving the house on he1· way' to vi· she leaves she could also be going 
shopping, etc. I woiild be willing ab facilities if necessary. 

I don't want to let too much more ti~<hl!lt:W''be.fore we find out. 
'.~f;P:lfo1i$lflou-' ,;;:: 

'.<,:' 

P14665 
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"""' 

fl 

From: 
Tor 
Subject• 
Date: 

Anita Bnmstlng 
"Citodam Ontfi1

; ~; "Carole BrunsUng" 
RE: conrerence Cill inro 
Tuesday, March 15, 2011 3:15:57 PM 

I'm pretty open all week. 

•·•-•••• •·•-•-.. •••c•"''" . ., .• ,,,.,, •,••.--.•••"•••,..,..,., .................. ,.,...._, _ _,,~--···--·-·•·•••"•~•·••• ....... ~----·•-' 

From: Candace Curtis [mallto:occurtls@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 15, 2011 3: 10 PM 
To: Amy; Anita; Carole Brunsting 
Subject: Conference Call Info 

I have a conference call account here at work that I am allowed to use for personal business. 
We can schedule a time to talk and catch up on what's happening. This saves numerous text 

.. , .piessages, phone calls, and emails . 
. ·,:i1L~< . . . 
Qi\~ 1-866-212-0875 and when it.asks you for the "participant" pass code enter 132003# 

,lt~; 
... ,~aybe we can try i owards the end of the week or on the weekend, after someone gets an 

' ·activity report fro 

Love you guys, 

c 

P14675 
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From; 

To: 
Subject• 
Piltet 

Comic Bnm:;Ung 

Anita BruMtlng; Amy Dcblrhart• Candace Outts 
Re: guardians~ assessment rorm 
Friday, March IB, 2011 8:40:41 AM 

They are thefe right now according to the PI. And Michael took hlm,~on. Wedne~~ay. 
• !!(. ).·• 

--- On Fri, 3/18/11, Candace Curtis <occurtls@sbcglob;J,l;net> wrot~: > 

From: Candace Curtis <occurtls@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Re: guardianship assessment form 
To: "Anita Brunsting" <akbrunstlng@suddenllnk.net>, "Carole Brunsting" 
<cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net>, "Amy Tschirhart" <at.home3@yahoo.com> 
Date: Friday, March 18, 2011, 10:33 AM 

Do you know if he w~nt to ~herapy at all this week? 

From: Anita Bruns~ng <akbrunstlng@suddenllnk.net> ;.:r. '· 
To: Candace Curtis <occurtls@sbcglobal.net>;J::arole Brunsting ~cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net>; 
Amy Tschirhart <at.home3@yahoo.com> !lli "•·· ifJ'.¥ 
sent: Fri, March 18, 2011 8:26:05 AM 
Subject: RE: guardianship assessment form 

i1'' 'llif, [' 
we're continuing the pi over the weekend or unless It looks like she's headed toward 
Beaumont· wlll nlso use him tluol.lgh i¥11.xt week. $(50 is fot· the lawyel''s (Cole) Initial 
consult not a dr. If she divorces him the~1 SQ.!jlCQpe needs to sue for gunrdlanship ·Maita 
would be considet·ed next in line by the low~1but'lf she doesn't sue for it then I don't think 
she'd be considered. If D1;!na•gets him to sl.WJ divorce papers that give him any less than 
50% of their assets then a'guardian can counlersue her to recover those. 

UJ~I JYr ... -- - .. ··- ..... ··-- ··- ... ---·-·-· 
From: Candac~ Curtis [~allto:o~l•@.s,bo,!>bal.net] 
801111 Friday, March 18; 2011 10:20 AM 
To: Anita Brunsting! Catole B1"Unstlng; Arny Tschirhart 
Subject: Re: gunl'ljAarishll?·"':~,~:"'rncnt form 

i;J'.,1 

$7 50 an hoµr FOR WHAT? The woman is abusing him and negligent in his care. Have 
they be~n 01it even one time this week? Last [heard, Monday and Tuesday there was no 
activit)lf'other thaif a visit fi•om Marta. APS said that once they confirmed she was 
following doctoi's orders, they closed the case. If the instructions were 3 times a week 
and he hasnfbeen, or only goes once or twice, SHE rs NEGLIGENT, and they better 
re9pen it or sta1t a new one. Let me know if you want me to call. 

'Ally d6Stor who has seen Carl would most likely say NO to all of the questions. I would, 
justba~e.d on past phone conversations with Carl. 

•vJhat J;4b1{~a files for divorce? Would that be abandonment? Would the trust even be an 
iss~ lf SHE divorces him? · 

I !fl could haye anything l wanted for Carl, l would have him assessed by the 
neuropsychoiogists at the place I found in Houston. I don't know If he could handle long 

. pel'lods of te8t!ng, but he has got to get some cognitive brain function back OR HE WILL 
NEVER EVEN BECOME CLOSE TO WHOLE AGAIN. It's a good sign that his 

P14679 
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;1'"1 

"' 

... ,./ .. 

behavior has improved, but ls it because she beats him with a stick and mentally assaults 
him to get him to act right? 

Maybe guardianship ls the wrong appl'Oach. Maybe we ahould go after Drina and have 
her declared incompetent to care for him, 01· criminally negligent for not obtaining proper 
rehabllitation. TI1ere has to be a reason why she doesn't want her husband of almost 30 
yea1·s to recover. 

Let me know If he will be staying at Mother's again over the weekend. If so, we might 
want to exte\ld the PI over the weekend so we can see what the hell she does. The mo1·e 
11evldence11 w,e can amass, the better. 

Love you guys, ,,.,.f 

c 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--ll!\l--~~ 

From t Anita Bnmstlng <akbrunstlng@$uddenllnk.net> . .. . . . . . 
'J'o: Carole Brunsting <cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net>: Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcglobal'.liet>; Am~m 
Tschirhart <at.homeJ@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Thu, March 17, 20112:18:05 PM 
Subject: guardianship assessment form 

Just thought you'd find tills interesting, this ls tho form that1 wa'.d have to have a physician 
use to assess Carl and possible a MHMR. p~fhologist as well~·"J just thought It would give 
you an idea as to what they're looking for .!Carl definitely tits·'tbe bill • 

Just fyl, y~u may have already. known 'this. 

Anita 
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0 From1 
To: 
Subject: 
Dateu 

ramie Bmnst!na 
Anita RmtmtJng; Amv Ig:hlrhart; 0©1rfts@5bcdqbal net 

Re: Olrl"s medlc:ol bills ;' 
Tuesday, Au~ust 17, 2010 7:37:48 PM 

http://www..nytlmes.com/2009/03/14/health/14patl®tlbtml 
.~ .• r. 

Another good article about negotiating down the bill. Dl'jna needs to treat this as If 
the trust money does not factor In. It should b~ montbj before she sits down to 
make even one payment. · · • 

--- On Tue, 8/17 /10, Carole Brunsting <cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net> wrote: 

From: Carole Brunsting <cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Re: Carl's medical bllls 
To: "Anita Brunsting" <akbrunstlng@suddenllnk.net>, "Amy Tschirhart" 
<at.home3@yahoo.com>, occurtls@sbcglobal.net 
Date: Tuesday, August 17, 2010, 9:24,PM~ 

http:/lwww.credltcards.com/cred!t.card-news/medlcal-blll-payment-tlps-
1266.php 

Here Is an0ther good article. Why can't S~\l follow this and set up a payment 
plan and then Motheir can help with the monthly payments rather than yank 
thousands out of the account.=li don't think i>rlna has done any of the steps 
this article talks about. She svoulcl ti!!.~ t~e hospital that they cannot pay 
since Carl Is not working and tlon't even mention the trust. 

··- On Tue, 8/17 /10, Carole Brun~~lng <cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net> 
wrote: ' .;v 

From: Carole Brunstlng.<cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Carl's medical pills . 
To: "Anita Brunsting" <akbri:lnstlng@suddenllnk.net>, "Amy 
Tschirhart" <at.home3@yahoo.eem>, occurtls@sbcglobal.net 
Date: Tuesday, AUQIJSt 17, 2010, 9:08 PM 

http://www.hcvadvocate.org/hepat!tls/hepC/GMYHI.html 
{it"'' ' 

According to this Dr!na may·bave already reached her out of pocket 
and may be PllYLP9 .to .. much already. 

Jllill 

This Is a good article. 
lef£! ~t) 
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From1 
To: 
Subject1 
Datei 

HI, 

Amv J$1mift~1 

Anita Prunstfogj ~; C:Orolt Brymttna 
Re: CPA's 1dvlte 
~~dllesday, August.18, 2010 1:18:01 PM 

I just talked to Drlna. She·!$ tired of hearing advice (even If it Is helpful and right). 
Baslcally she's just overwhelmed right now. Her nerves are raw and anything any of 
us say to her rlghtl!ow Is just •going to set her off. I suggest just leaving her alone 
for a little whlle. Tll!'J ~!l's qren't going to go away and she wlll eventually have to 
deal with them. She may be more receptive to listening then or she might figure 
out the solution on her own. 

Amy 

--- On Wed, 8/18/,.'J, carole B~unstlng <cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net> wrote: 

From: Carole Brunsting <cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Re: CPA's advice ·• ··• 
To: "Anita Brunsting" <akbrunstln~f@suddenllnk.net>, "Candy Curtis" 
<occurtis@sbcglobal.net>, "Agly Tschirhart" <at.home3@yahoo.com> 
Date: Wednesday, August 1Bt2010, 1:36 PM 

That Is exactly what the articles I sent last night said. Your credit score Is 
only affected "IF" you stop making payments In the event you have a 
payment plan set up. Also, It ~al~,ihqJ .. sl\~ needs to negotiate discounted 
rates based on their financial statements and leave the trust out of It. Like 
Candy said, don't even mention the trust. From everything I have read, she 
can either get some of this written off OR get It discounted and set up a 
payment plan. If she and Carl cal!l~ot make ends meet In the future, then 
they consider a loan against his lnJ1erltanc~. 

"7 1,,~, 

I am finding that with.GOOGLE, you don't really needs doctors or CPA's 
because all the diagnostic Information Is onllne 'along with accounting advice. 

L t'S :.;; i, 
Knowing I am being petty with this stq!ement, why Is her father's advice 
correct and mother Is not a straight shooter. Mother was shocked because 
she did not think the time was right to pay bl!l.~, but could not convey that 
message to Drlna. •· 

, ~,:{ ;;i£l ' 
I grow tried of always being "wrong" In t~I}. eyes of Carl and Drlna. Again, 
being petty but then I am just petty. So there. 

--- On Wed, 8/18/10, Amy Tschirhart <at:.h6bte3@yahoa.com> 
wrote: 

From: Amy Tschirhart <at.home3@yahoo.com> 
Subject: •(PA's advice . ••· 
To: "Anita Brunsting" <akbrunstlng@suddenllnk.net>, "carofe 
Brunsting" <CbruMtlng@sbcglobal.net>, "Candy Cuf'tls" 
<occurtls@sbcglobal.net> 
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""' w 

Date: Wednesday, August 18, 2010, 2:57 PM 

HI, 

I talked to the CPA who does my taxes today and asked her what she 
would recommend. She told me that Drlna should talk to an attorney 
who specializes In debt created by medical bllls. Medical blll debt Is 
treated differently than other debt. I did a quick check on the 
internet \)nd there are several In Houston. 

She sald'.that creditors cannot touch Drlna's house or cars. She also 
recommended1not.R.c:i.Ylt:ig any of the medical bills right now. She said 
to wait until the dust settles, then talk with each company about a 
payment plan, possibly as ljttle as $10 a month. She told me that In 
all likelihood, they would eventually write off her debt as a loss. She 
said Drlna should definitely not touch any retirement or Inheritance, or 
borrow anything against them. 

I called Drlna today and told her what Darlene said. She said her 
father had been telllng her the same things. I tried to emphasize that 
she should not be paying any bills right now, but I don't know If she 
really unders . y. She Is overly concerned with her credit score 
rating. Darien ~t Is not that Important because they own their 
house and ca a llant on credit compared to younger 
people. 

Anyhow, ,I kn at 
think tha~ keeping he iJJJY. 
be In her. best Interest. t wo waste 
bills and they will .Qf:l~c!Jhe m h 
going to sit well with Drina because sh us 
tight-fisted with the money. I strongly suggest th ~1:1:y4of us 
to her, we do It as nicely as we can. Acknowledge thaftl'\'e dta.\? 
huge It is unpayable In her llfetime. Encourage her to seek a · 
professional to find the best way to deal with ft. Remind her that we 
want the best for her and Carl In their future and that we are thinking 
of their best Interests. 

Love, 
Amy 

... 
"• 
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0 
Cl. 

From1 
TOI 

SUbject1 
Date1 

... Jl- • 

Carolo Brw]$CI® 

Candace Q1rt!s 

Re: CPA"s advice 
Wednesday, August 18, 2010 2:18:39 PM 

Your so funny! lml 
--- On Wed, 8/18/10, Candace Curtis <occurtls@sbcglobal.net> wrote: 

From: Candace Curtis <occurtls@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Re: CPA's advice 
To: "Anita .Brunsting" <akbrunstlng@suddenllnk.net>, "Carole Brunsting" 
<Cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net>, "Amy Tschirhart" <athome3@yahoo.com> 
Date: Wednesday, August 18, 2010, 3:49 PM 

··" Just as I said In my email. I also said DO NOT consult an attorney. It's 
throwing good money away because you have just received free advice and 
passed It along to her. So, that's what you told her, that's what I told her, 
and that's what her Dad told her. Is she going to Ignore all of us? Drlna 
needs to get her shit together now or she'll be sorry. Carl can come and llve 
with us when she runs off. 

--- On Wed, 8/18/10, Amy Tschirhart <at.hoine3@yahoo.com> 
wrote: 

From: Amy Tschfrhart <~t.h~me3@~,hoo.com> 4 

Subject: CPA's advice ~! ~i cJll.! / 1 

To: "Anita Brunsting" <akbrunstlng@suddenllnk.net>, "Carole 
Brunsting" <Cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net>, "Candy Curtis" 
<occurtls@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Wednesday, August 18, 2010, 12:57 PM 

HI, 
. . .. 

I talked to the CPA who does my taxes today and asked her what she 
would recommend. She told me that Drlna should talk to an attorney 
who specializes In debt created by medical bllls. Medical bill debt Is 
treated differently than other debt. I did a quick check on the 
Internet and there are several In Houston. 

She said that creditors cannot touch Drlna's house or cars. She also 
recommended not paying any of the medical bltls right now. She said 
to wait until the dust settles, then talk with each company about a 
payment plan, possibly as little as $10 a month. She told me that In 
all likelihood, they would eventually write off her debt as a loss. She 
said Drlna should definitely not touch any retirement or Inheritance, or 
borrow anything against them. 

·.· 
I called C>rlna today and told her what Darlene said. She said her 
father had been telllng .her the same things. I tried to emphasize that 
she should not be paying any bills right now, but I don't know If she 
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really understood why. She Is overly concerned with her credit score 
ratfng. Darlene said that rs not that Important because they own thefr 
house and cars and are not as reliant on credit compared to younger 
people. 

Anyhow, I know that Drlna Is In a hard spot right now but I honestly 
think that keeping her from accessing iUJJl of Carl's Inheritance would 
be In her best Interest. It would be a waste to spend It on medlcal 
bills and ,they will need the money In the future. I don't think that Is 
going to .sit well with Drina because she's going to see It as us being 
tight-fisted with the money. I strongly suggest that If any of us talk 
to her, We do It as nicely as we can. Acknowledge that the debt is so 
huge It Is unpayable In her llfetlme. Encourage her to seek a 
professional to find the qest way to deal with It. Remind her that we 
want the best for her and Carl In their future and that we are thinking 
of their best Interests. 

Love, 
Amy 

P14255 
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Fromr 
TOI 

SUbject1 
Daleo 

AoltJ erunsttoq 
"Candace a!l'tlt' 
RE: CPA's adYlte 
Wemesday, August 18, 2010 8:00:01 PM 

You couldn't Invent a better helpless, narcissistic, stupidly rude character than her. I guess lhls Is why 
they say 'truth is stranger than flction" I've already been Inventing scenrlos Inside my head that I think 
she'd be capable of. Maybe we can write an novel about this and make a mllllon dollars when we sell 
the movie rights :-) 

Love, anlla 

~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~f 

From: Candace Curtis [m~il~:occurtls@sbcglobal.net] !:;;; 
Sent: Wednesday, August 18, 201-0 5:39 PM i;;':~;it'.' ;;;; 

~~~f;~~~ ~~~~~~·~advice ~r if1s!~h11®11~11 
My ears are burning already. LOL If she gets pissed off It wlll just conflrri\tnYr::' 
opfnlon that she's a stupfd twrt who only cares abo herself. I know I rea"fttoi)i1 · 
much fiction, but I can Imagine her keeping Carl In rs so she doesn't have to 
wipe his butt. 

Love you lots, 

~~n;: Wed, Bll,B/:ti~;;~~lta Br <~kbrunstlng@suddenlink.net> 
wrote: ;::f,Hl; l 1 

'lf,f,,. c::~l 
·~~kbr~nstlng@suddenllnk.net> 
Ice. 

anda Is"' <occurtls@sbcglobal.net> 
Wednesday, August 18, 2010, 2:48 PM 

I agr:~ w/ everything you said. I also Ilka your e-mail to Drtna • I hope It really pisses her off. 

From: Candace Curtis [mallto:occurtls@sbcglobal.net] 
sent: Wednesday, August 18, 2010 '1:20 PM 
To: Amy Tschirhart; Anita; Carole Brunsting 
Subject: Re: CPA's advice 

Drlna needs to get a grip. She'~ overwhelmed with what??? Advice??? 
We're all saying the same thing. That hole In the sand Is just getting 
deeper. She needs to face reality right now. She should be overjoyed at 
any llttle progress from Carl, That joy should mutate Into action to secure 
their future. Her nerves are raw because she refuses to face reallty. The . 
four of us have wor!qad our. entire lives. We're all single and have had to 
rebuild our lives and change our values In numerous ways. I don't know 
about you guys but there have been times when I just wanted to crawl Into 
bed, curl up Into fetal position, and sleep forever. If It's not one thing It's 
another. These times have only made me stronger. I have not been 

P14256 
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11·1 ,,, 

subjected to any calls from Drlna trying to get mone,from Mother for 
medical bills. She needs to humble herself a lltt~~aqg; tf#L the truth. r stlll 
would not have any sympathy for her, but It would make It easier for me to 
accept yours. ~ < 

--- On Wed, 8/18/10, Amy Tschirhart <at.hom'1!3ci~ahoo.com> 
wrote: 

From: Amy Tschirhart "<at.home3@yahoo.com> 
Subject: R,e: CPA's advic~. · 
To: "Anita Brunsting" <akbrunstlng@suddenllnl<!·llet;;t, "Candy Curtis" 
<occurtls@sbcglobal.net>, "Carole Brunsting~' 
<cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net> ·· 
Date: Wednesday, August 18, 2010, 1:~7 PM 

H~ ; 
I just talked to Drlna. She Is tired of hearing a<jylce (even If It Is 
helpful and right). Basically she's just overwhelmed right now. Her 
nerves are raw and anything any o{!µs,~ay to her right now Is just 
going to set her off. I suggest jus~. leavlng h,er alone for a llttle 
while. The bills aren't going to go away an'd she will eventually have 
to deal with them. She may be more recep~ve to listening then or 
she might figure out the solution on her own. 

Amy 

--- on Wed, fs/1G}10, Carole Bruns\jng 
<cbrunsting@,sbcglob,i!Jl:,~et> wrote:' 

From: Carole Brunsting <Cbrunstlhg@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Re: CPA's advice 
To: "Anita Brunsting" <akbrunstlng@suddenllnk.net>, "Candy 
Curtis" <occurtls@sbcglobal.rtet>;1~Amy Tschirhart" 
<at.home3@yahoo.corn> 
Date: Wednesday, August 18, 2010, 1:36 PM 

That Is exactly what the a rtlcles I sent last night said. Your 
credit score Is only affected "IF" you stop making payments In 
the event you have a payment plan set up. Also, It said that 
she needs to negotiate discounted rates based on their 
financial statemeots and leave the trust out of It. Like Candy 
said, don't even mention the trust. From everything I have 
read, she can eltner get some of this written off OR get It 
discounted and sct·up a payment plan. If she and Carl cannot 
make ends m®t ,In the. future, then they consider a loan 
against his lnh.erltance. · · 

ill 
I am finding that;'{"lth".~OOGLE, you don't really needs doctors 
or CPA's because"all tile diagnostic Information Is onllne along 
with accouhtlilg ad:vlce. 

P14257 
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Knowing I am being petty with this statement, why Is her 
father's advice correct and moth9,s not <!':straight shooter. 
Mother"was shocked because she did not think the time was 
right to pay bills, but could not convey .that message to Drlna. 

' .,., ..... ·~ .. 
I grow tried of always being "wrong" In the eyes of Carl and 
Drlna. Again, being petty but then;·I alJl ju~~ petty. So there. 

--- On Wed, 8/18/10, Amy Tschirhart' 
<at.home3@yahoo.com> wrote: 

From: Amy Tschirhart <at.home3@yahqo:.com> 
Subject: CPA's advice :': 
To: "Anita Brunsting" <akbrYjlstlng@suddenllnk.net>, 
"Carole Brunsting" <Cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net>, 
"Candy Curtis" <occurtls@s~J¢J?al!flet~ 
Date: Wednesday, August 1~ 2010, 2:57 PM 

HI, , 

I talked to the CPA who doe!!! my taxes 'today and 
asked her wha.tshe.would recommend. She told me 
that Drlna should talk to an attorney who specializes In 
debt created by medfo;al.blll~· Medical blll debt Is 
treated differently than other deb.t. r did a quick check 
on the Internet and there are:severatln Houston. 

She said that creditors cannot touch Drlna's house or 
ca rs. She also recommendeii ng.~ paying any of the 
medical bills right now. She sale to wait untll the dust 
settles, then talk with each e'l>mpany''about a payment 
plan, possibly as little as $10 a month. She told me 
that In all llkellhood, they would eventually write off her 
debt as a loss. She said ;OrlTfa should definitely not 
touch any retirement or Inheritance, or borrow anything 
against them. · 

I called Drlna today and told her what Darlene said. 
She said her father had been telling her the same 
things. I tried Jo.emphasize that she should not be 
paying any bllls right now, but I don't know If she really 
understood why. She· ls.9v11~Y c.Qncerned with her 
credit score rating. Darlene said that Is not that 
Important because theyciown their house and cars and 
are not as reliant on credit compared to younger 
people. 

Anyhow, I know that Drliia is In a hard spot right now, 
but I honestly think tha~JeeplnQ;,her from accessing 
.am! of Carl's lnherltance'woald'be In her best Interest. 
It would be a waste to §pend It on medical bills and 
they will need the money lriJneJuture. I don't think 
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that Is going to.sit well with Drlna because she's going 
to see It as us being tight-fisted with the money. I 
strongly suggest that'·lf.any of us talk to her, we do It 
as nicely as we can. Acknowledge that the debt ls so 
huge It Is unpayable In her lifetime. Encourage her to 
seek a professional to find the best way to deal with It. 
Remind her that we want the best for her and Carl In 
their future and that we are thinking of their 
best Interests. 

Love, 
Amy 

,.J, .. 
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11' 
From; 
Tot~\,'! 
SubJect1 
Dates 

Amy Igblrbart 
~ 

,-, Info 

:/ ~ay, March 04, 2011 7:47:04 PM 

HI Can~y, 
I spokeowltb;Anlta qpout talking to Drlna. She Is going to work on getting me some 
numbers so I know what amount is available for Carl. We want to ask Drlna to 
provide uscwlth some (;locumentatlon of their finances before we decide on what 
amount sh~could .b.!JV\'l on an annual basis. Could you help us make a list of what 
we need to •ask?helt~for7 

I was doing some rough calculations. Carl Is 53 rlght now. If he llves to be 85, that 
Is 32 years. If he Inherits $300,000, he could receive $1386 per month assuming 
that the account earned an average of 4% per year. That Is no where near what 
Drlna Is expecting to get. 

Call me If you have any questions or comments. Thanks. 
Love, Amy 

,,..41 
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0 
From: 
TOI 

Subject: 
Datei 

Amy t;ich\rhart 
~; (8mle BnJMt!ng 
Number crunching 
Friday, March 01, 20118:06:02 PM 

HI Candy and Carole, 
We are trying to determine the amount of money that Carl can withdraw from the 
trust. It's hard to determine this since there are so many variables - we don't know 
how much Mom Is going to need for her care, we can't predict the future value of 
assets, etc. I did some rough number crunching, just so we'd have some place to 
start. I sent these numbers to Anita and I thought you might have some Input 
about them as well. 

If we assume that Carl Inherits $300,000, he lives to be 85 (32 more years), and the 
account earns an average of 4% Interest over the lifetime of the fund, Carl could 
withdraw $1386 per month and have enough money to last. 

If It were possible for him to Inherit $500,000, he could withdraw $2310 per month 
for the rest of his life. 

Just to put thlngs'ln perspective, to receive the $4000 per month that Drlna says 
they need, he would have to Inherit $865,600, which Is not possible. I know If I try 
to lll<Plaln this t,g D[lna It 11)(111 be like talking to a brick wall. It wlll never be possible 
to glve her the amb"untsthat she wants1· 

1&'%1 

Amy ~ 
0 f( 

··f··" ... 

,•I"' 
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CJ 
FromJ 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Amv Tu'hlrhart , 1 ,' ¥Ji ~'>~ 
"Candam Curttr'; "CNofe BruO!idng"; Mita ftruo5t!ng 
RE: New Development \f 
Tuesday, Mardi 08, 2011 9:~7:30 PM 

I think we need to send two separ~e !~tter$· One to Drlna telling her she can't 
come In to Mom's house or contact heroy phone or email and the other to Carl 
regarding money from the trust. The letters deal with different Issues and should be 
directed to the specific person. 

I'm trying to, think of some verbag~i:fo~1~~1'$ letter. This Is all I have so far: 
"If you wouli;l llke to borrow money agalnstyour Inheritance to pay for your living 
expenses and medical care, you may ttOrrow up to $13,000 per year. To receive the 
funds, submit bill!? you would llke paid from the trust funds to Anita. She will pay 
them up to the amoun'c <if $13,000 per year. Please sign the enclosed document 
Indicating that you understand thelliamount you borrow will be deducted from any 
possible Inheritance you may be awarded ln'the future," 

tr ~ 

--- On Tue, 3/8/11, Anita Brun;ting <akbrunsting@suddenlink.net> wrote: 

From: Anita Brunsting <akbrunstl'ri'g@suddenllnk.net> 
Subject: RE: New Development : x 
To: "'Candace Curtis"' <occurtls@sbcglobal.net>, "'Amy"' 
<at.home3@yahoo.com>, "'Carole Brunsting"' <cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Tuesday, March 8, 2011, 7~is PIYl 

ft;7~ 'pt:} 

I got the same TM from Tino. I hesitate to promise them anything in writing about 
money. Rafl)er than a monthly payme1)~I wuld rnther grant them a certain amount each 
year, but only through the direct payme1~t oftheii:.,bills - for example; mom could gift CITTl 
$13,000/yeni', but only if they send me the bill sti\1e111e11ts to pay directly, and only for 
bills for living/medical·~xpenses - wheit:the trnst has pnid $13,000 in bills for the year, 
that's the end of the money fa~. that year. We co11ld ask them to sign for this money 
against his inheritance, b11t then we'd hnye 1mothC1.t form that we'd have to gel them to sign 
(probably 11otarlzed), and as we don't know If she's had Cad declared incompetent, the 
validity of any form be signs might bei.questionable. 

I do like the idea of a letter telling Drina that she may have no contact w/ mom (physical. 
verbal, visual, phone.or electronic means} and she is not to ente1· mom's house. She can 
bring Carl to visit mom, b11t she mu.~t remain outside the house· any violation of this letter 
will be considered harassment and the pollce·wlll be called If she does not comply. I 
would also like to add In the letter thaq,9arl's lnhCl.ritance will be put into a Persom1I Asset 
Trust for his care and living expenses • J think this lnfol'mation might be enough to tip her 
hand. 

I would also like tci ask-Gtmdace, whaftbis letter. \VOUid do for us legally - like if we did 
end up calling the police would the Jetter. lei:ill any credence to Otll' case? 
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l™~~on't do anything until we can come upon an agreement as whut to do· I can also write 
this Jetter In the role of mom's power of attorney (which she signed last yeur). 

spo~!t w/~~d;,.allout 1!\~.Wh!:Jl.e situation; she listens to reason and can understand out· 
concetilS for Carl, and will sign the changes to the trust next week. I have been ve1y 
t~1'1hrlgbt i11;explalning the changes in the trust to her, and that they would be done in 
order to minimize an)' pathway that Drina might have to Carl's money. The changes a1·e 
not to penalize p.arl;~but!to ensure the money goes for his care. I told her to "just say No• 
to Car/ or Dl'ina lf they brought up the trust or money and to refer them to me. r reminded 
her that she7isn1t'trnstee ~llymore and doesn't have access to the trust accounts - she seems 
tine w/ everything. and expressed no desire to put Cal'! back on us a trustee. I told her that 
in the event she did that, tbat"it would not be fair to the l'est of us, as we would end up 
having to deal w/ Drina, not ~l'l.ce,.Mom begrudgingly admits to knowledge of the 
unpleasantness of this whole situation and Drina's past beltavlot· since Carl has been ii I, but 
I think she is really 'llalve"regnrding the lengths to which D1'ina may go through to get 
Carl's inheritance. 

From: Canda~~ Curtis [mallto:occurtls@sbcglobal.net], 
Soni: Tuesday, Morch 08, .2.Q11 ~:31 PM ,,•:' ' '< 

To: Amy; Anita; Carole Brunsting 
Subject: New Development 

Hl All --

I'm sure you've heard by now about today:s lnclq~nt," I received a TM from 
Tino who said Carl and Drlna went over tO Mother's today and that I should 
call Robert, so I did. As we were talking he KePt remembering things that 
had been said. I told him to write that stuff down because It was all 
Important and all of us need to know what was said. 

The time has come to deliver the news to Carl and Drlna. Please put your 
heads together and quickly calculate what CARL would receive monthly for 
the next 30 years. Since you cannot be sure they receive the Information If 
you email It, and you cannot reason with the moron on the pnbne; certified 
mall returri recejpt requested Is the best way to send the lnf~rmatlon. Put In 
your correspondencertharthe first check will be sent on such"and-such date. 
You can offer to automatically put the$$$ Into their account.each mqnt11.r 

~ - '.'filJI!; $,. 

It's that simple. Once that Is done we can all wash our hands of It a1~~ just 
wait and see how It plays out. ·· 

I know we would all llke to have some visitation and/or phone prlvili~es,lfbut, 
frankly, the only condition should be that they have to stay away from .11 
Mother. I suspect she might actually run off when she reallzes that she will 
have to make some major changes. She probably tells Carl that she WILL 
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leave If he':can't get his money, causing extreme duress and mental stress. 
lJie bitch tbld Mother that Carl worries about the money all of the time, day 
and night. I still don:t. think he has regained much cognitive reasoning, so 
whatever he worries about and says must come·from her. We can continue 
to horui that one day Carl will recover some of his brain power. Maybe he'll 
wake"up one morning and she'll say something hateful about his family and 
that Wiii be It. Bye, Bye Drlna. 

1 ~l!nderstand Mother has actually gone without her oxygen bottle attached for 
a couple of hgurs here and there. Robert said she was a little upset after the 
vrslt. This breaks my heart. She said something to Robert about never 
having chllClren. It Is unfair to Mother to even allow Drlna In her home. If 
there's a next time Robert or Tino should make her wait In the car. 

After you have written the letter to Carl (I wouldn't even put Drlna's name on 
It), one, two, or all of you shoulCI meet at Mother's to show her the letter 
before Carl and Drlna have a chance to start harassing her over the contents 
of the letter. It's really no.tan option for Carl to submit bllls to be palCI and 
Mother has spent enough of her own money on his care already. Just give 
him his m©'nthly sttpe11d ~nd let them worry about how they are going to live 
within their means ... ~t ls .what It Is. 

/:t'. l1t',. (B; 
Call me with your.thought/:I· ;,, . 

Love you all, 

c 

.. (. .. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------..... ~ ........... 
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From1 
Toi 
Subject: 
Date: 20, 2011 7:10:10 PM 

but you probably already know that. 

1, Caqdace Curtis <occurtls@sbcglobal.net> wrote: 

,,- ~>' 

From: Candace r'!CoCc\Jrtls@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: APS ·rJ?> 

To: fvaquera@hotmalJ.com, r.cantu1970@gmall.com, "Amy" 
<at.home3@yahoo.com>, "Anita" <akbrunstlng@suddenllnk.net>, "Carole 
Brunsting" <cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Thursday, January 20, 2011, 10:38 AM 

All-- ~t·, 
~i~'I 

I called Tuy at APS just nq'\)l; {
1
' to go to Cat'l's house and see with his own 

eyes that Carl is okay and not a corner with a dirty diape1·. He was 
unaware that Carl had gone ho ay, although I called him last Fl'iday and 
told him. He keeps l'eiterating lked with everyone and does not see any 
sign of medical neglect. I expJi\lliC(lf' ther concern is that he is being abused In 
other ways, since no one has heard from hi!'l!:Jn almost a week. He has agt'eed to go 
to their house, although he would not Ive nie a date certain. I'm going to call him 
again towards the middle of next' s not gone over, and we still have 
not had any type of contact from ·h!a;· 1 will escalate this to the next level 
and speak to Tuy's supervisor. 

Late1·, 

c 
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From1 
TOI 

SUbjoc.tl 
Date: 

Cftmks BrYnstlno 
&J.00 AD!JAJ qodace Cl!@ 

Re: Newest Oovolopments 
'T!lursday, March 10, 2011 1:40:44 PM 

After I get off wo1'k I am going to pick up Tino and go over to Carl's and see If I can 
get him out of there. 

--- On Thu, 3/10/11, Candace Curtis <occurtls@sbcglobal.net> wrote: 

From: Candace Curtis <occurtls@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Newest Developments 
To: "Amy" <at.home3@yahoo.com>, "Anita" <akbrunstlng@suddenllnk.net>, 
"Carole Brunsting" <cbrunstlng@sbcglobaLnet> 
Date: Thursday, March 10, 2011, 1:04 PM 

All--

Please let me know if and when you want me to do something, I will call APS if you 
think It Is appropriate. I guess we're all just waiting to see what happens, In some 
ways it mig~t have been good to have the Pl there when they leave the house to go to 
the doctor. Ifshe'.s beating him and screeching at him all the way to the cal', etc. we 
would have it on film LO'support oµr case .. J,.faybe Wl' Cllll work tl)is ppt to finallyJ~( 

. take over as Carl's ~~~~di~n(s), ~e~, ifs~~ walks, we can ,?et them1div~rced du~f~ 
· abandonment and she· is out ofthe111ctureentlrely. Ifhe has enough bram functlOn 

to call Mother a sec~d timeand.1ask for Mal'ta's number, the llght bulbs may be 
starting to come on in his head, My heart'fs breaking for hlin all ov~r again, 

I ,: ~'"~: {: ::< .. ~)· !qN 

\~ . . .. .. 
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From: 
To: 
Ccr 
Subjectr 
Date: 

Anita Bnmsting 
11 Amv D<:hlrhwt" 

~~,· "Condam Curtk" 
RE: Attorneys 
Thursday, March 17, ~011 B:SB:S2 AM 

Talked to Warren Cole's firm ; am waiting on a call back from Burgower and Bosker {the one Vacek 
gave me). 

Cole's rates: Initial consult: $750, hourly rate $500. He's been practicing for over 35 years. I talked 
to an associate and after I explained our situation, she said very confidently that he's seen 
everything and that this case would not be unusual to him. She even started rambling off some 
procedures that we'd probably have to start w/ ·so I felt pretty good about this one· just don't 
know about the costs. 

I've looked all of them up on the Internet, Bosker's only been practicing a little over 10 years;. and 
he's not board ·cert In anything, so not sure about him ·though his firm Is family law. · · 

Burgower looks goo<i; sh~'':l ·been practicing since 1985 ·family law; teaches at South Texas College 
of Law ; but I'm waiting on a call.back. 

F~~;,,: Amy Tschl~h~rt [;,.;~llto;at:h~~;3~h.;6:~o~J ;·· 
Sent: Wednesday, March 16,.}0ll 4:24 PM;,, 
To: Anita BrunsUng ''·' , 
Subject: Attorney~. 

Hi~nita, 
Here ari: ,the two n~mes my attorney gave me. Both are certified Family Law Specialists. 
w'rn·e!YCole 713"27'8-4444 
W~dy Bm·gower 713-529-3982 

Ken suggested calling Warren first. Is Carol going to contact the attorney or do ym1 want me 
to? If! do it, 'I need to know when Carol is available to meet with him. I also would like a 
list of questldn from everyone so I can cover all the bases. If you or Carol contacts the 
attorney, please tell them that Ken Brazle (pl'onounced Bra:z:z-ul) referJ'ed us to him. 
Thanks, 
Amy 
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From; 
TOI 

Subject1 
Date1 

' 

Aolto anm!iUog 
"Amy Tschirhart'; ~a Brunsth1g"; °C!!JOd;,® Curtts• 
more on ettys and guardianship 
ThUrsday, March 17, 2011 2:13:29 PM 

http://www. texasgua rd la nshlp.org/guardlanshlp.htm I 

The link above Is a good source of Info If you haven't seen It yet. 

I talked w/ Bret Bosker and he said we needed someone w/ experience In Probate Code, because 
Probate Court Is where guardianship wlll be argued/decided. I gave him the 2 names of the attys 

' Amy gave and he said they're both excellent (and expensive}, but he said he was not sure as to 
~'thdlr experience w/ guardianships/probate, but he said we could talked to them about that. He 
b~ was alS<jtBOlng to see If he could find me the name of an atty w/ direct probate experience. So It 
""looks like 'wehave to do 2 steps, 1st get guardianship and 2nd do the divorce If It comes to that. 

Unfoftunately; If you read the website, the spouse Is considered 1st In line for guardianship which 
Is ~V It' could be me~!Y to,~ue for guardianship while they're still married. However, If she plans 
on divorcing him, the1J,next of kin would be lnllne and that would be Marta -1 think we could talk 
her out of It as she has expressed nolnterest In taking care of her father - so after Marta, It would 
be one of us~<;, 

~ ~:»? </r~ :r\, 
I did tell him that evf.ryone ~ays getting guardianship Is expensive, and I asked him "how much ls 
considered expensive" $5ci;ooo~or a mllllonii'He said he couldn't answer that, but that the atty we 
went with should be able to give us a!1 lc!~~· 

,, ,,, 
Still waiting to hear back from Cole and Burgower~~ 

Anita 
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From: 
To: 
Sub Jett: 
Dote: 

C.OroloBnmstlng 
Anita BrunstlnQ: Amy Ighidmtt; Caajaro OJrtl:; 
Re: lllty frl' guardlansttp 
Friday, Morch 18, 2011 11:58:'17 AM 

I think that Drlna has always projected her own family Issues onto ours. She Vfas 
completely distanced from her' own family until a year ago when her brother passed 
away and now she Is talks about the relatlonshlp with her dad like they hafe been~'' 
close forever which has not been the case. 

She must have had some very bad things happen to her In her childhood and slowly 
but surely she twisted Carl's mind to go along with everything she did and 'said. I 
think you are right that this wlll have to play Itself out to see what she .does. She 
has been waiting for the day she and Carl get the "big" trust payout,an<,1 then It will 
be see you later chumps! · 1

t1r• 

--- On Fri, 3/18/11, Csndace Curtis <occurtls@s~~global.net> t!{i~ote: 
:';:;t ~J~; ' 

From: Candace Curtis <occurtls@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Re: atty for guardianship 1•• t'.•l . 
To: "Anita Brunsting".<akbrunstlng@sudqenllnk.ne~>,."Carole Brunsting" 
<cbrunstlng@sbcgloual.net>, "Amy Tschirhart" <at.hli>me3@yahoo.com> 
Date: Friday, March 18, 2011, 1:42 PM 

The Brunsting family has never been''ve~l!emonstratfve of their love for one 
another, but I chalk that up to being Dute~, wpattcannot seem to wrap my arms 
around is the extreme coldness ofDrina and I'i.farta/ They have always been limp 
when hugged and hugging Is one,.Qf the best things In the world. One power hug and 
all my cares fly out the !V)ndpw. I. beJleve Jt must he a genetic brain chemical 
imbalance in Drina's family ,1 She has''spent her life with Carl trying to distance HIM 
from his family anct;iurn him into,,a ll£1d fish like her. How did she ever get pregnant 
in the first place? Maybe we should try to get some DNA from Marta and Carl and 
do a paternity t~~. Woul~n't it be something if he wasn't her father?????????? 
LOL 

Frankly, as Jong as the trust is safe, we should probably just let nature take its course 
and sooner .or later we will get Carl out of their clutches and into ours. He might be 
pissed off for awhile, but I have some small faith that once he can reason better he 

1wi1!,see that we only 3ook what is best for him in the long run BECAUSE WE LOVE 
,HIM. ,.Qnce he is able to rea~on and be reasoned with, and has regained some contrnl 
of his life, ifhe chooses to go back to his moron wife and their moron spawn, I will 
moum nim as if he were dead. Until such time I will assume that, somehow, at some 
point i11his recovery, he will realize how miserable the bitch has made his life. He 

re might~ that all she has ever cared about is money and how to avoid having to go 
. ,out and earn some. 

'.If asked, Carl would pl'obably say no to coming out here to live with us, even though 
it might be the very best thing for him. He should never feel like he has been 
"dumped" on anyone. I think he would have a lot more stimulation out here. He 
does love the Bay Area and after a short time he might gain some real incentive to 

,.; .. · 
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get well. 

·---~·--~----·--·---·----------~··-·-~-~--·----
From: Anita Brunsting <akbrunsUng@suddenllnk.net> 

" Tp:>Carole Brunsting <cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net>; Candace CUrtls <occurtls@sbcglobal.net>; 
' Amy Tschirhart <at.home3@yahoo.com> 

s1nt: Fri, March 18, 2.011 8:59:24 AM 
slll'lject: atty for guardianship 

Ok, I thlnk\roay have found an atty who could handle the guardianship Issue. She was 
recommend® to me by the Burgower firm that Amy's lawyer had given her - the 
Burgower firm does not do guardianship cases. Thls atty's name Is Ellen Yarrell; hei· 
offices are ih the Galleria area; she cba1·ges an Initial consult fee of $350 for I hr of her 
time, and probably requires an retainer of$2000. Her paralegal (Elizabeth) said that she's 
handled cases like this before (where an Jmpalred person has been divorced by thelr 
spouse). I asked about the expense and she said that Yarrell could give us a better Idea 
after the cousult and It deppnds on whether the gua1·dlaushlp would be contested (so that 
depends on whether we flgnt Drina now, or wait to see if she'll divol'ce h!rn and then we're 
facing Matta (If she pursues it)). I got the feeling that "expensive" meant more like 
$50,000 not $1 mlllion:~ · 

I thought of another glus .ou our s14q If Drlna divorces him - D1ina will probably expect 
him to come live w/ mother • so lf'he's w/ us and not hls daughter that lends more 
credence to our· side for guardlanshfP (possession is 9/ID's of the law?), 

I also talked to mom last night andfold,her what was going on. I asked her if she was ok 
wf uslng her money to pay for Cad's legal fe~ 8cll!l of course she said yes. 
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From1 
Toi 
Subject; 
D1tet 

qw!a Bruostlna 

Arm!; ADJta.; Qtndaca Qlrtfs 
Re: Menu. 
Wed11esdoy, ,\p~I 27, 2011 7:24:00 PM 

Drlna confirmed that Carl Is supposed to be going there on May 11th or 12th. 
Shamika took him to the driving range yesterday and he hit a bucket of balls and 
seemed to enjoy It. Tino and I may take him golfing on Friday. Carl Is still not . 
sleeping more that a few hours each night so maybe this place can fix that for him. 

?> -,,,,, 

--- On Wed, 4/27/11, Candace Curtis <occurtls@sbcglobal.net> wro~e:\' 

From: Candace Curtis <occurtls@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Mentis 
To: "Amy'' <at.home3@yahoo.com>, "Anita" <akbrunstlng@suddenlink.net>, 
"Carole Brunsting" <cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net> ~in 11

1' 

Date: Wednesday, April 27, 2011, 1:14 PM 

All--
• '····. . ,;~'. .5\ \));1 _,:-i 

I Just finished reading the Mentis information on their webs.ite. WHAT A 
WONDERFUL PLACE. Reading about it broffght tears to i!y eyes. This is the type 
of facility we have all been pushing fq11 since Carl got out °,~:rIRR. Carole, you even 
suggested that this is where TIRR recommended Carl go wnen he left there. If this is 
true, D1'ina did not and ls NOT foHowl'ng orders. Ifthafinoron had hooked up with 
these people from the get go, she.wouldn't be expe:i~nclngthe meltdowns and Carl 
might be halfway to good as new. It would" have saved the tremendous amount of 
money spent on ca1·eglvers. Onetime ls releas®;1i'om Mentis he most likely would be 
able to go home and live.,on !\is oW)I, ;with or without the moron. He still has his 
family as suppmt, despite'alfthe wate'r under the bridge today. 

,,~ ~:¥ llJ 
Please, please, Rlease let.me know if there Is anything I can do to help get him ln 
there. I will contact APS 1again if you can give me any new facts to report. If Carl 
could be evaluated by a real Jl"europsyche doctor and not the moron's own shrink, I 
believe the Mentis (or similar) recommendation would be reiterated and then, If she 
failed to follow doctor's orders AGAIN, we would have our evidence for APS. 

, ,}levlew of the previous' APS fiasco leads me to believe that Drina was following 
doctor's orders of the doctol'S"·,SHE chose for Carl· none of which we1e appropriate 
forl1ls "situation. He should have his own personal neurologist/psychiatrist who 
would have been seeing him regularly, in or out of a facility, With the moron sailing 
the ship"Carl has been denied even basic medical care. 

AJ.i a~d I talked about me kidnapping Carl and bringing him home with me. As 
silly as this sounds, It is still an option. I am sure there are equitable facilities here in 
California. The difficulty would be getting the insurance information out of the 
moron and keeping me out of prison. The moron Is the one who should be Jn prison -
seriously, If the homeless woman who used her friend's address to put her child In a 
good school gets 20 years In prison and a $1,000 fine, It will be a travesty of justice. 
I have no doubt this wi11 happen, so how is it that the moron can get away with real 

'' 
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crimes against her husband, that may ulthnately cause his demise, and not have to 
answer for it in court? 

c 
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From: Marti! Brunsting <sweetpalge2083@yahoo.com> 
To: Candace Curtis <cx:Urtis@ersi:Orp.us> 
Sent: 'fhu, January 13, 2011 3:01:30 PM 
Subject: Re: Your Dad 

Page 1 of2 

Dad has seen several doctors the past couple months, including the Chief ofNe\u·ology and Chief of 
Rehab at St. Luke's hospital. The Chief of Rehab has written an order for him to attend outpatient 
therapy. Mom is following up on that now and he will go BB soon BB insurance app1·oves it He is gaining 
weight, sleeping better and his anti-depressant.seems to be helping his outlook on things. He also has an 
appointment to see a psychiatrist that was recommended by both of the doctors at St. Luke's. 

His condition is very complex: and changes constantly. This has been the wo1·st 6 months of our lives and 
we are mourning a living man who was our father and husband. He has improved, but this has been and 
continues to be a slow and very painful process. 

There is no simple solution to thls. He claims while at his stay at TIRR, (which is supposed to be one of 
the best l'ehab hospitals Jn the countiy), that he was abused by the night staff. Of coul'se,, they denied any 
misti·eatment that and we had no actual pl'Oof Whlle at TIRR, he got hooked on pl'esoi'iption 
medications, didn't sleep at night and had hospital aquit'ed infections one right after tho other. 

He will not be staying with your mother any longer, He is coming home and HIS FAMILY will figure 
out what next steps we need to take to get him better, 

I find it hard to believe that any of you actually caro about his welfare. All this family knows how to do 
is gossip, back-stab and conspit'e against one anotho!', It is all completely siok and dysfuctional. 
Someone oalled Adult Protective Sel'Vlces on my mothel' and I don't doubt that it was one of your sisters. 
Anita oalled CPS on Amy years ago because she felt she was an unfit mother. If it were not for my dad 
telling Anita that she had made a terrible mistake, Amy might not have her ldds, To my knowledge, 
Amy ls not even aware of this. ti~!"' ,fi~i;~ 

You have not been down here for any of his recovery. r;t;, ""/~~~? 

You have not spent endless hours with him In ICU and the hospital. 
I 

You have not witne~ed tbe change in his mental & physloal state 88 well as his personality. 
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- ··- -------------------------· 

No one wants hint back more than my mom and I. 

I am not answering any more emails or phone calls. This is harassment. 

--- On Wed, 1/12/11, Candace Curtis <cc11rlis@el'scorp.11s> wrote: 

Fwlll: Candace Curtis <ccurtis@ersco1p.us> 
Subject: Your Dad 

sweetpaige2083@yahoo.com 
Wednesday, Janual'y 12, 2011, 5:25 PM 

Page2 of2 

arta,Happy New Y earl I hope you, Ryan and yom· beautiful daughtel' at'e doingwell. All 
Califoinia clan al'e looldng forward to a great 2011 :Being so far away from the situation 

Carl has its advantages anddisadvantages. I only know what people tell me and what I can 
gather fromthe bl'ief equent, phone conversations I have with Ca1·l. I am sick todeath by 
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No. 412,249 

IN THE ESTATE OF § PROBATE COURT 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING § NUMBER FOUR (4) 

DECEASED § HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

REPORT OF TEMPORARY ADMINISTRATOR PENDING CONTEST 

On July 24, 2015 an Order of this Court, signed by Judge Christine Butts on July 23, 
2015, was filed in the above styled and numbered case. In this Order the Court stated that Greg 
Lester was appointed Temporary Administrator Pending Contest of this estate. The Court 
directed that Greg Lester will report to the Court regarding the merits of the claims in this case on 
or before the expiration of this Order. The Order will expire on or about January 20, 2016, which 
is 180 days after the date that the Order was signed. 

BACKGROUND 

The Brunsting Family 

Nelva and Elmer Brunsting were married and had five (5) children: Candace Louise 
Curtis (" Candace"), Carol Ann Brunsting (" Carol"), Carl Henry Brunsting ("Carl"), Amy Ruth 
Tschirhart ("Amy") and Anita Kay Riley ("Anita"). 

The Brunsting Family Living Trust 

Elmer Brunsting and Nelva Brunsting (herein referred to as "Settlors") created the 
Brunsting Family Living Trust (the "Trust") on October 10, 1996. The Trust was subsequently 
restated in its entirety on January 12, 2005. A copy of the Restatement of the Brunsting Family 
Living Trust ("Restatement") is attached hereto as the first exhibit. 

The Trust could be amended during the lifetime of the original Settlors. However, once a 
Settlor dies, the Trust could not be amended except by court order. 

Each Settlor could provide for a different disposition of their share of the Trust by 
executing a qualified beneficiary designation for that person's share alone. 
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Trustees of the Brunsting Family Living Trust 

The initial trustees of the Trust were Elmer Brunsting and Nelva Brunsting. The 
Restatement provided that if both original Co-Trustees failed or ceased to serve, then Carl Henry 
Brunsting and Arny Ruth Tschirhart would serve as Co-Trustees. 

Each original Trustee has the right to appoint successor trustees to serve in the event the 
original Trustee ceases to serve by death, disability, or for any reason, and may specify any 
conditions on the succession and service as may be permitted by law. The Restatement also 
provided that the original Trustees may each remove any trustee they have individually named as 
their respective successor. 

On September 6, 2007, a First Amendment to the Restatement to the Brunsting Family 
Living Trust was executed by Settlors which changed the succession of successor trustees, a copy 
of which is attached hereto as the second exhibit. This document appointed Carl Henry 
Brunsting and Candace Louise Curtis as successor co-trustees if both original Trustees fail or 
cease to serve. If either Carl Henry Brunsting or Candace Louise Curtis should fail or cease to 
serve, then the remaining successor trustee would serve alone. If neither successor co-trustee is 
able or willing to serve, then The Frost National Bank shall serve as the sole successor trustee. 
The First Amendment effectively removed Amy Ruth Tschirhart as the successor co-trustee and 
substituted Candace Louise Curtis in her place and stead. 

Elmer Brunsting died on April 1, 2009, and after her husband's death, Nelva Brunsting 
served alone as the original trustee. 

On December 21, 2010, Nelva Brunsting exercised her right to designate a successor 
trustee. N elva Brunsting executed an Appointment of Successor Trustee, a copy of which is 
attached hereto as the third exhibit. The Appointment of Successor Trustee stated that if Nelva 
Brunsting resigned as Trustee, then Anita Kay Brunsting would serve as successor trustee, Arny 
Ruth Tschirhart would serve as the second successor, and The Frost National Bank as the third 
successor. IfNelva Brunsting fails or ceases to serve as trustee because of her death or disability, 
then Anita Kay Brunsting and Arny Ruth Tschirhart would serve as successor co-trustees. 

On the same date, on December 21, 2010, N elva Brunsting also exercised her right to 
resign as Trustee. Specifically, Nelva Brunsting resigned as Trustee of the Trust, the Nelva 
Brunsting Survivor's Trust and Elmer Brunsting's Decedent's Trust and appointed Anita Kay 
Brunsting as trustee of the aforementioned Trusts. 

Split of Brunsting Family Living Trust into the Survivor's Trust and the Decedent's Trust 

After Elmer Brunsting's death on April 1, 2009, the Trust split into two trusts-the Nelva 
Brunsting Survivor's Trust (the "Survivor's Trust") and the Elmer Brunsting Decedent's Trust 
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(the "Decedent's Trust"). Nelva Brunsting, as the original Trustee, served as Trustee over both 
the Survivor's and Decedent's Trusts. 

There is no power of appointment related to the Trust which was exercised by Elmer 
Brunsting prior to his death on April 1, 2009. 

Pursuant to the Restatement, the beneficiary of the Survivor's Trust, Nelva Brunsting, had 
an unlimited and unrestricted general power of appointment over the entire principal and any 
accrued but undistributed income of the Survivor's Trust. This general power of appointment 
was very broad, and granted the survivor the power to appoint the Survivor's Trust to anyone, 
outright or in trust, in equal or unequal proportions. 

The Decedent's Trust would terminate at the surviving Settlor's death or on the death of 
Nelva Brunsting. Pursuant to the Restatement, the survivor had a limited testamentary power of 
appointment to appoint the undistributed principal and income to the descendants of the Settlors 
only. While Nelva Brunsting (as the surviving Settlor) was restricted to only appointing the 
assets to her descendants, the assets of the Decedent's Trust could be appointed by Nelva 
Brunsting (as the surviving Settlor) to her descendants in any proportion and on terms and 
conditions as the survivor elects. 

Nelva Brunsting's June 15, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of Power 
of Appointment 

On June 15, 2010, Nelva Brunsting executed a Qualified Beneficiary Designation and 
Exercise of Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement, a copy of which is attached 
hereto as the fourth exhibit. This document exercised Nelva Brunsting's general power of 
appointment over the Survivor's Trust and her limited power of appointment over the Decedent's 
Trust. 

Specifically, Nelva Brunsting's exercise appointed the Survivor's Trust and Decedent's 
Trust to be distributed equally among Nelva and Elmer Brunsting's five (5) children: Candace 
Louise Curtis, Carol Ann Brunsting, Carl Henry Brunsting, Amy Ruth Tschirhart and Anita Kay 
Riley. This document also expressed Nelva Brunsting's intent that upon the death ofNelva 
Brunsting, any funds advanced to Nelva Brunsting's descendants would be deducted from that 
particular descendant's share of assets received from the Survivor's Trust and Decedent's Trust. 

Nelva Brunsting's August 25, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of 
Power of Appointment 

On August 25, 2010, Nelva Brunsting executed a Qualified Beneficiary Designation and 
Exercise of Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement, a copy of which 
is attached hereto as the fifth exhibit. This document appears to have superseded the June 15, 
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2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of Power of Appointment under Living 
Trust Agreement. 

In this document, Nelva Brunsting exercised her general power of appointment over the 
Survivor's Trust and her limited power of appointment over the Decedent's Trust. The 
document stated that the Trustee would pay the balance of both the Survivor's and Decedent's 
Trust equally to each of her five ( 5) children: Candace Louise Curtis, Carol Ann Brunsting, Carl 
Henry Brunsting, Amy Ruth Tschirhart and Anita Kay Riley, and such assets would be held in a 
separate Personal Asset Trust for the benefit of each of her children. With the exception of Carl 
and Candace, each descendant would be the trustee of their own Personal Asset Trust. 
Specifically, Amy Ruth Tschirhart, Anita Kay Brunsting and Carol Ann Brunsting would each be 
the trustee of their own Personal Asset Trust. Anita Kay Riley and Amy Ruth Tschirhart were 
appointed the co-trustees of the Personal Asset Trust for Carl Henry Brunsting and the Personal 
Asset Trust for Candace Louise Curtis. The document also detailed the administrative provisions 
relating to the Personal Asset Trusts for Nelva and Elmer Brunsting's descendants. 

The major change that resulted from the August 25, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary 
Designation and Exercise of Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement 
was that Carl Henry Brunsting and Candace Louis Curtis could not elect to be the individual 
trustee of their own Personal Asset Trusts. The August 25, 2010 document also provided 
different administrative provisions for the trusts created for the descendants than those provided 
under Article X of the Restatement. 

Notably, the August 25, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of 
Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement contained a no contest 
clause which provided a lengthy list of prohibited actions that would fall under such no contest 
clause. The no contest clause provided that any beneficiary who took such prohibited actions 
would forfeit their share and be treated as if they predeceased N elva and Elmer Brunsting. 

The Death of Nelva Brunsting 

Nelva Brunsting died on November 11, 2011, and the Survivor's Trust and Decedent's 
Trust terminated and were to pass to the Personal Asset Trusts for Candace Louise Curtis, Carol 
Ann Brunsting, Carl Henry Brunsting, Amy Ruth Tschirhart and Anita Kay Riley. As detailed 
above, these Personal Asset Trusts were created pursuant to Nelva Brunsting's August 25, 2010 
Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of Testamentary Power of Appointment under 
Living Trust Agreement. 
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CLAIMS 

The Probate Court Claims Filed by Carl Henry Brunsting and Candace Louise Curtis 

Carl Henry Brunsting and Candace Louise Curtis have filed claims against Anita Kay 
Brunsting, Amy Ruth Brunsting (previously Tschirhart) and Carole Ann Brunsting in the Estate 
of N elva E. Brunsting, Deceased, pending in Harris County Probate Court Number Four ( 4) 
under Cause Number 412,249 (hereinafter referred to as the "Probate Court Claims"). 

Carl Henry Brunsting and Candace Louise Curtis' Probate Court Claims are twofold. 
First, individual tort claims have been asserted against Anita Kay Brunsting, Amy Ruth 
Brunsting (previously Tschirhart) and Carole Ann Brunsting for actions taken either in their 
fiduciary capacity or purported actions taken which have harmed Carl and Candace. The second 
category of Carl and Candace's Probate Court Claims relate to requests for declaratory relief in 
construing the Brunsting Family Living Trust. 

The Probate Court Claims that include individual tort claims against Anita Kay 
Brunsting, Amy Ruth Brunsting and Carole Ann Brunsting contain multiple questions of fact, 
which are within the province of the jury. Specifically, Carl Henry Brunsting asserted the 
following tort claims: 

1. Breach of fiduciary duty 
2. Conversion 
3. Tortious interference with inheritance rights 
4. Constructive Trust over Trust assets 
5. Fraud, specifically, misrepresentation of facts to Decedent (it is questionable 

whether Carl and Candace have standing to pursue these claims) 
6. Civil Conspiracy 
7. Demand for accounting of the Trusts and non-probate accounts 
8. Liability of Anita Kay Brunsting, Amy Ruth Brunsting and Carole Ann 

Brunsting under Texas Property Code§ 114.031 
9. Removal of Trustees 
10. Request for Receivership 

The Probate Court Claims asserted by Candace Louise Curtis are as follows: 

1. Breach of fiduciary duty 
2. Fraud resulting from misrepresentation of material facts to Candace 
3. Constructive fraud 
4. Money had and received 
5. Conversion 
6. Tortious interference with inheritance rights 
7. Unjust enrichment 
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8. Civil Conspiracy 
9. Demand for accounting of the Trusts and non-probate accounts 

As a result of the above Probate Court Claims containing questions of fact within the province of 
the jury, the Temporary Administrator has refrained from evaluating such claims. 

The questions of law presented in both Carl Henry Brunsting and Candace Louise Curtis' 
requests for declaratory relief contained in the Probate Court Claims are as follows: 

1. Was NelvaBrunsting's December 21, 2010 Resignation of Original Trustee and 
Appointment of Successor Trustee valid? 

2. Were the June 15, 2010 and August 25, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation 
and Exercise of Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust 
Agreement an inappropriate alteration of the terms of the Trust? 

3. Did the June 15, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of 
Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement appoint all 
of the Trust property? 

4. Did the August 25, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of 
Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement revoke the 
June 15, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of Testamentary 
Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement? 

5. Is the August 25, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of 
Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement effective? 

6. Do the pleadings filed by Carl and Candace violate the No Contest Clause and 
is the No Contest Clause void as against public policy? 

Based on the powers granted to N elva Brunsting in the Restatement, N elva Brunsting appears 
to have appropriately exercised her right to resign as the original Trustee of the Trust on December 
21, 2010, and appointed the successor trustee, Anita Kay Brunsting. 

While the Restatement provided that the Trust could not be amended after the death ofNelva 
or Elmer Brunsting, this did not preclude Nelva Brunsting from exercising her general and limited 
power of appointments over the Survivor's Trust and Decedent's Trust. Specifically, it appears that 
Nelva Brunsting appropriately exercised her general power of appointment over the Survivor's Trust 
and her limited power of appointment over Decedent's Trust by appointing the assets to her five (5) 
children in trust by and through the August 25, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise 
of Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement. The August 25, 2010 
document appears to have superseded and replaced the June 15, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary 
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Designation and Exercise of Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement. 
The Restatement granted Nelva Brunsting the power to appoint such assets in trust and place terms 
and conditions upon such assets as she desired, including her choice to designate trustees of the 
Personal Asset Trust of Carl Henry Brunsting and Candace Louise Curtis. 

NO CONTEST CLAUSE PROVISIONS 

Any claim by Carl Henry Brunsting and Candace Louise Curtis that Nelva Brunsting lacked 
capacity and/or was subject to undue influence when she executed the August 25, 2010 Qualified 
Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust 
Agreement are questions of fact that are within the province of the jury. However, the no contest 
clauses in the Qualified Beneficiary Designation and in the Restatement must be considered. 

Section "A." of "MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS" of the Qualified Beneficiary 
Designation and Exercise of Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement 
is a no contest clause that would disinherit any person who, among other things, makes the claims 
stated above. The provisions of this no contest clause include language that the no contest clause 
applies even if a court finds that the judicial proceedings in question originated in good faith and 
with probable cause. This Court will have to rule on the validity of this provision. 

Article XI, Section C., of the Restatement is also a no contest provision. The provisions of 
this no contest clause are similar in result to those stated above in the Qualified Beneficiary 
Designation and Exercise of Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement. 
Therefore, a successful claim that Nelva Brunsting lacked capacity would still be subject to the no 
contest provisions of the Restatement. In this event the Court would have to rule on the validity of 
this provision of the Restatement. In both documents the provision is well written. 

A decision by the Court upholding either no contest provision might resolve all other issues. 

The Lawsuit of Carl Henry Brunsting in the District Court Proceeding 
Carl Henry Brunsting, in his capacity as Independent Executor of the Estates of Elmer H. 

Brunsting and Nelva E. Brunsting, filed claims against Defendants Candace L. Kunz-Freed, Vacek 
& Freed, PLLC f/k/a The Vacek Law Firm, PLLC (collectively the "Defendants"). These claims of 
Carl Henry Brunsting were filed in the 164th District Court of Harris County, Texas (hereinafter 
referred to as the "District Court Claims"). 

Carl Henry Brunsting asserted the following District Court Claims against Defendants in his 
live pleading, Plaintiff's Third Amended Petition: 

1. Negligence 
2. Negligent misrepresentation 
3. Breach of fiduciary duty 
4. Aiding and abetting 
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5. Fraud 
6. Conspiracy 
7. Deceptive Trade Practices Act ("DTPA") violations 

Carl Henry Brunsting also pled tolling, fraudulent concealment and the discovery rule. Carl Henry 
Brunsting sought damages of actual damages, forfeiture of fees, treble damages and punitive 
damages, in addition to his attorney's fees. 

Carl Henry Brunsting's District Court Claims center around the changes Nelva Brunsting 
made by and through the June 15, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of 
Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement and the August 25, 2010 
Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of Testamentary Power of Appointment under 
Living Trust Agreement. 

In response to Plaintiffs District Court Claims, Defendants filed a Motion for Traditional 
and No-Evidence Summary Judgment on the following bases: 

1. Carl Henry Brunsting improperly fractured his legal malpractice claims against 
Defendants; 

2. Carl Henry Brunsting's DTPA claim is barred by the professional services 
exemption; and 

3. Carl Henry Brunsting' s negligent misrepresentation claim and DTPA claim fail 
because Carl Henry Brunsting admits he is not aware of any misrepresentations 
made by Defendants. 

Defendants also moved for a No-Evidence Summary Judgment on the basis that Carl Henry 
Brunsting has no evidence supporting one or more of the elements on the claims he has asserted. 

A Notice of Vacancy of Party and Motion to Abate Proceeding was filed by counsel for Carl 
Henry Brunsting. Carl Henry Brunsting has filed a resignation as executor of the aforementioned 
estates. Until a successor executor is appointed, there is no plaintiff to pursue the action against 
Defendants and no plaintiff to respond to Defendants' summary judgment motions. The issue of 
who will serve as the successor executor of the Estate ofNelva E. Brunsting and the Estate of Elmer 
Brunsting must be resolved prior to resolving the claims against Defendants. 

A Motion to transfer the district court matter to the probate court where both estates are 
pending has also been filed, but not yet ruled upon. 

DAMAGES 

Actual damages, of course, are disputed. However, the actual distributions from the Trust 
after Nelva resigned until shortly after she died seemed to be reasonably well documented. 
Previously an independent investigation resulted in a listing of the payments made from the trust. 
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This REPORT OF MASTER that was prepared in the case filed in the Southern District of 
Texas federal court case has the details of the Trust's income, expenses and distributions of 
stock. A copy of this report is attached hereto as the sixth exhibit. 

From this and from changes in the assets of the trust during the period in question the 
damages can be determined and are basically in three categories. 

Transfers of Stock 

2,765 shares of Exxon Mobil stock were transferred as follows: 

1, 120 Amy 
160 Anita 
160 Candace 

1,325 Carol 
TOTAL 2,765 

675 shares of Chevron stock were transferred as follows: 
135 Anita 
135 Amy's daughter 
135 Amy's son 
135 Anita's daughter 
135 Anita's son 

TOTAL 675 

It is easy to see that these distributions of stock were not evenly distributed to the five 
siblings. I have been told that the distributions were in fact early distributions of the recipients 
share from their future trusts. This could be resolved by giving those siblings that did not receive 
an equal amount at the time of the distributions an equivalent amount of money to settle the 
dispute. Of course the issue is further complicated by the fact that the value of the two stocks has 
changed since the time of the distributions. The proper way to determine the amount to be 
distributed might be to use the value of the stock on the date of the original distributions or the 
value on the date that money is paid to the damage sibling, whichever is greater. 

Payments To/For Family 

Approximately $108,000 were paid to or for the benefit of Amy, Anita and Carol or 
disputed expenses including approximately $41,000 of trustees' fees and approximately $36,000 
of legal fees. 

Payments To Carol for Nelva's Care 

Approximately $160,000 was paid to Carol during the period in question. I was told that 
Carol was the primary sibling responsible for Nelva's care. 
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SUMMARY OF DAMAGES 

It seems unwise to have made the stock distributions. However, this can be resolved by 
equalizing the distributions to all the siblings. The issue of trustees' fees can be resolved by 
comparing the fees to those that are considered as reasonable fees in similar circumstances. The 
legal fees are obviously justified and will surely increase. The amounts paid to Carol can be 
examined but should be liberally considered as attributed to Nelva's care and maintenance. 

CONCLUSIONS 

All of the legal actions taken by N elva were within her authority under the broad 
provisions of the Restatement. Unless Nelva is found to have been incompetent at the time that 
her legal actions were taken all of the changes made in these documents apply in these 
proceedings. 

IfNelva was incompetent at the time that she took these legal actions then a successor 
trustee would have been appointed under the terms of the Restatement. No claim of her being 
incompetent was made at that time. 

Furthermore, ifNelva had been incompetent the plaintiff in the District Court case would 
likely have to show that the defendants knew that she was incompetent. For this and other 
reasons the case should be moved to the Probate Court. 

There are damages for the unequal distribution of the shares of Exxon Mobil and Chevron 
stock. There may be damages for some of the expenditures for trustees' fees and for payments to 
Carol. These matters should be resolved by agreement. This may require mediation. The 
considerable legal fees involved in a trial far outweigh the expenses of a mediation and any 
compromises made by the parties at the mediation. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Remove the District Court case to the Probate Court. It is important that there not 
be different results for the same or similar issues that are in the cases currently in 
the Probate Court. 

2. Require mediation. Point out the huge savings that will result from a mediation 
versus a trial. Possibly, inform the parties that the Court will rule on the no contest 
clause first if the matter is not settled in the mediation. Since this ruling could go 
either way both sides would have considerable incentive to settle. A ruling in 
favor of the no contest clause would essentially make the matters moot and the 
plaintiffs would take nothing and lose their inheritance. 
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FILED DATA-ENTRY 
PICK UP THIS DATE 712312015 3:31:56 PM 

Stan Stanart 
County Clerk 

Harris County 

NO. 412.249-401 

ESTATE OF 

NELV A E. BRUNSTING, 

DECEASED 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, 
individually and as independent 
executor of the estates of Elmer H. 
Brunsting and Nelva E. Brunsting 

vs. 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING f/k/a 
ANITA KAY RILEY, individually, 
as attorney-in-fact for Nelva E. Brunsting, 
and as Successor Trustee of the Brunsting 
Family Living Trust, the Elmer H. 
Brunsting Decedent's Trust, the 
Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust, 
the Carl Henry Brunsting Personal 
Asset Trust, and the Anita Kay Brunsting 
Personal Asset Trust; 
AMY RUTH BRUNSTING f/k/a 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART, 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

individually and as Successor Trustee § 
of the Brunsting Family Living Trust, § 
the Elmer H. Brunsting Decedent's Trust, § 
the Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust, § 
the Carl Henry Brunsting Personal § 
Asset Trust, and the Amy Ruth Tschirhart § 
Personal Asset Trust; § 
CAROLE ANN BRUNSTING, individually § 
and as Trustee of the Carole Ann § 
Brunsting Personal Asset Trust; and 
as a nominal defendant only, 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

§ 
§ 
§ 

IN PROBATE COURT 

NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

IN PROBATE COURT 

NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

NOTICE OF ORAL HEARING 
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{1 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a hearing on Carl Henry Brunsting's 

Order has been set in the above-referenced matter on August 3, 2015 at 1 f:-0 

Probate Court Number Four (4). 

The undersigned hereby certifi 
instrument was forwarded on the 26; 

4,~-f': 

Bradley Featherston ,c'1t;i;r> _ 
l 155 Dairy Ashford, S~fte1o4_~V'tc·" 
Houston, Texas 7701'fi' ''~ilif 
via Telecopier 

Darlene Payne Smith 
Lori A. Walsh 

Respectfully;§Jlb'iffi~ ._ 

BAYLESS ~i~~~ify& 

. Bayless 
o. 01940600 

dale 
Houst , Texas 77098 

l~J?hone: (7 l 3) 522-2224 
\:+~ecopier: (713) 522-2218 

bayless@baylessstokes.com 
-z-:,\ 

Ati~~eys for Drina Brunsting, attorney-in
factifpr Carl Henry Brunsting 

,;;_<f 

t a and correct copy of the above and foregoing 
y, 2015, as follows: 

-2-

Stephen A. Mendel 
Neal Spielman 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 300 
Houston, Texas 77079 
via Telecopier 

Candace Curtis, Pro Se 
218 Landana St. 
American Canyon, California 94503 
via Email 

Isl Bobbie G. Bayless 
BOBBIE G. BAYLESS 
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CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

Plaintiff, 

V. 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, ET AL 

Defendants. 

NO. 412,249-401 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

IN PROBATE COURT 

NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

PLAINTIFF CURTIS' RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS' NO-EVIDENCE MOTION FOR 
PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND MOTION AND DEMAND TO PRODUCE 

EVIDENCE PURSUANT TO EVIDENCE CODES §§1002, 1003 

TO THE HONORABLE PROBATE COURT: 

Plaintiff Candace Louise Curtis (Curtis) brings her response to the No-Evidence Motion 

for Partial Summary Judgment filed jointly by Defendants Anita Brunsting and Amy Brunsting, 

and will respectfully show that more than a scintilla of evidence exists as to a genuine issue of 

material fact relating to the existence, authenticity, and validity of an instrument referred to as 

the 8/25/10 QBD, as hereinafter more fully appears. 

TRUST CHRONOLOGY 

In 1996 Elmer Brunsting and his wife Nelva Brunsting created The Brunsting Family 

Living Trust for their benefit and for the benefit of their 5 children (The Trust). 

In 2005 Elmer and Nelva restated their trust, completely replacing the original 1996 trust 

(Restatement). 

In 2007 the first and only Amendment to "The Trust" was signed by both Elmer and 

Nelva, and replaced Amy with Candace as successor co-trustee with Carl (Amendment). 

Allegedly, an Appointment of Successor Trustees was executed July I, 2008 appointing 

Anita as successor co-trustee with Carl. (7 /1/08 AST) 

The Brunsting Family Living Trust became irrevocable at the death of Elmer Brunsting 

on April I, 2009, pursuant to Article III (B) of the Restatement, and could only be amended by a 

court of competent jurisdiction. 
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Upon the death of Elmer on April 1, 2009, The Elmer H. Brunsting Decedent's Trust 

(DT) was created as an irrevocable trust pursuant to Article III (B) and Article VII (A) of the 

Restatement, and could only be amended by a court of competent jurisdiction. 

Also upon the death of Elmer on April 1, 2009, the Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust 

(ST) was created. The ST was revocable and amendable, pursuant to Article III Section (B) and 

Article VII Section (B)(l) of the Restatement. 

On June 15, 2010, a "Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Testamentary Power of 

Appointment under Living Trust Agreement", was introduced (6/15/10 QBD). 

On August 25, 2010, a "Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Testamentary Power of 

Appointment under Living Trust Agreement'', was introduced (8/25/10 QBD). 

Upon the death ofNelva, all of the aforementioned Trusts were to terminate, resulting in 

the creation of five equal (5) Personal Asset Trusts (PAT), one for each beneficiary. 

OBJECTION NO. 1 ASSUMING FACTS - BEST EVIDENCE REQUIRED 
MOTION PURSUANT TO EVIDENCE CODES §§1002, 1003 

There are legitimate questions regarding the existence and authenticity of the 8/25/2010 

QBD instrument, as hereinafter more fully appears. Plaintiff Curtis objects to Defendants 

assuming facts not in evidence, and objects to Defendants' improper attempts at shifting the 

burden of bringing forth evidence onto Plaintiff(s). 

Plaintiff Curtis further objects to the introduction of alleged copies and, therefore, 

pursuant to Evidence Code §§ 1002 & 1003, Plaintiff demands Defendants produce only the 

8/25/2010 QBD actually signed by Nelva Brunsting, and herein moves the Court for an order 

that only the original instrument with the wet signed signature page be allowed in evidence on 

the following ground. 

The Allegation of No-Evidence 

Defendants' "Joint No-Evidence Motion for Partial Summary Judgment" alleges five (5) 

blanket no-evidence claims, without reference to a particular petition brought by a particular 

claimant. Defendants are clearly using the petition brought by Carl Brunsting as Executor of the 

Estate of Ne Iva Brunsting, and not the petition brought by Plaintiff Curtis, and do not distinguish 

although the petitions are plainly distinguishable. Defendants' no-evidence claims are: 
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1. Nelva's signature on the 8/25/10 QBD was forged. 

2. Nelva lacked capacity when she executed the 8/25/10 QBD. 

3. Nelva was unduly influenced into executing the 8/25110 QBD. 

4. Nelva was fraudulently induced into executing the 8/25/10 QBD. 

5. Nelva executed the 8/25/10 QBD under duress. 

Inherent in the first assertion is the notion that Nelva did not sign the 8/25/2010 

instrument, while the subsequent assertions are based upon a presumption that Nelva Brunsting 

did sign the 8/25/2010 instrument, but that the signature was somehow obtained improperly. 

Plaintiff Curtis has two pending petitions for declaratory judgement. Only one petition 

refers to the 8/25/2010 QBD, and it raises ground upon which the 8/25/2010 QBD fails that are 

not addressed in Defendants' joint motion and, thus, are beyond the scope of this response. 

However, based upon the five specific no evidence challenges presented, it necessarily follows 

that the rudimentary division in these 5 contentions is but twofold: 

1. Nelva did not sign the 8/25/2010 instrument 

2. Nelva signed the 8/25/2010 instrument 

If one chooses to believe that Nelva did not sign the instrument, the questions begin with 

how did the likeness ofNelva's signature and Freed's signature and notary stamp find their way 

to these papers? 1 A plethora of further inquiries would necessarily follow. 

If, on the other hand, one chooses to believe that Nelva did sign the instrument, the 

subdivisions of inquiry are again twofold: 

1. Nelva signed the 8/25/20 l 0 instrument knowledgeably and intentionally 

2. Nelva signed the 8/25/20 l 0 instrument, but did so under some form of duress, 

deception, mistake, or diminished capacity. 

Defendants seek to shift the burden onto Plaintiff(s) to prematurely prove the secondary 

aspects related to the "assumed fact" that Nelva signed the instrument, while at the same time 

Defendants' motion is quick to say: 

"There is no evidence that Anita and/or Amy were present when 
Nelva executed the 8125110 QBD." 

1 The term "these" is plural and was purposely selected as will be shown. 
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There is also no evidence in the record that suggests Plaintiff Curtis or Plaintiff Brunsting 

were present when Nelva allegedly executed the 8/25/10 QBD. There is no evidence that 

Defendant Carole Brunsting was present when Nelva executed the 8/25/10 QBD. 

Did Nelva Sign the 8/25/2010 Instrument with Knowledge and Intent? 

Defendants insist the 8/25/2010 QBD is valid, but admit they have no personal 

knowledge of its creation or execution, so what exactly do we know? 

Emails attached to Plaintiff's federal petition and affidavit show Plaintiff telling 

Defendant Carole Brunsting she spoke to their Mother on the phone the day after the October 25, 

2010 phone conference2
, and asked about this August 25, 2010 Q BD and what it purports, and 

that Nelva insisted she did no such thing. Ne Iva followed that conversation with a hand written 

note regarding Amy and Anita's claims of being co-trustees for the Plaintiffs' Personal Asset 

Trusts saying "not true". (Exhibit A)3 

Nelva's hand written notecard states: 

"So I heard you were concerned that any money you receive after I 
'leave this mortal coil' will be put in a trust and Anita would have 
to deal it out. 

This not true. You'll will get whatever share is yours. If you 
don't know how to manage money by now it's too late. " 

Substantial Evidence is Already Before the Court 

The Record clearly shows 3 distinctly different "true and correct copies" of the 8/25/2010 

QBD, all bearing the likeness of a Nelva signature, a Candace Freed signature and the image of 

Freed's notary seal, but the three "true and correct copies" do not share the same image of 

Nelva's signature. 

1. In Anita's 156 page objection filed December 5, 2014 the QBD appears at pdf pages 
96 through 132 with signature page 37 at p132 bearing bates stamp P229. (Exhibit 
B_l) 

2. In Carole's 133 page objection filed Feb. 17, 2015 the QBD appears at pdfpages 97 
through 133 with signature page 37 appearing at p 133 bearing Bates stamp Pl 92. 
(Exhibit B _ 2) 

2 Affidavit attached to Curtis original federal complaint Exhibit P-8 filed with this court 02102015: l 527:P0074 

3 This exhibit was attached to the petition filed in the federal court on February 27, 2012 as Plaintiff Exhibit 16 
made a part of the record of this court Feb. 9, 2015 at pages 66 & 67 in Document #BT-2015-45555 
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3. Curtis original federal court complaint, affidavit and exhibits were made a part of the 
probate court record on February 9, 2015. In the 601 page pdf document the August 
25, 2010 "Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Testamentary Power of 
Appointment under Living Trust Agreement" (QBD) appears at pdf pages 552 
through 588 with signature page 37 at p588. (Exhibit B _3) 

Plaintiff Curtis obtained Candace Freed's notary logs for August 25, 2010 (Exhibit C). 

These pages show a notary log book that does not conform to Tex. Gov't Code §406.014. 

Based upon the obvious inability of the Defendants to agree as to what "version" of this 

mysterious 8/25/2010 QBD is the one "true and correct" version, and given that none of them 

claim personal knowledge of its creation or signing, and given that the notary logs are unusual 

and no certifiable copy of an "original" 8/25/2010 QBD has been introduced into evidence, 

certainly there are genuine questions raised as to a material fact regarding the instrument. 

It would necessarily follow that questions surrounding the existence of the instrument 

would precede ancillary inquiries into the validity of the instrument's authenticity, precede 

questions addressing the improper purposes the instrument attempts to accomplish, precede 

inquiries into the opacities created from the instrument's attempted amalgamation of 

incompatible powers, and precede any discussion of the instrument's attempt to improperly 

merge incompatible trusts. 

Defendants' Background Statement 

Defendants' Motion seeks to mischaracterize the breach of fiduciary and conspiracy to 

steal the family inheritance suits as merely a "family dispute". These suits are more properly 

characterized under the civil law and the laws of equity as fiduciary relationship actions. The 

questions surrounding Defendants' actions would also seem to invoke Texas Penal Code 

considerations, and the fact that Plaintiffs and Defendants are siblings is a secondary premise, 

having no immediate evidentiary value. 

Defendants' Motion relates the first background part as: 

"Elmer and Nelva created the Brunsting Family Living Trust on or 
about October 10, 1996. The trust was restated on January 12, 
2005 (the "Family Trust") Elmer and Nelva served as trustees of 
the Family Trust until 2008, when Elmer lost the ability to handle 
his financial affairs and Nelva served as trustee alone. In 2008, 
Nelva appointed Carl and Anita to serve as successor co-trustees" 
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Defendants are asking the Court to assume facts that are not in evidence and consistently 

skip from the 2005 restatement to some other place in time. In this instance they skip to the 

alleged July 1, 2008 appointment (Exhibit D), never once having mentioned the 2007 

Amendment. (Exhibit E) 

The July 1, 2008 Appointment of Successor Trustees 

Defendants' Motion claims: 

"This litigation started more than thirty-eight (38) months ago. 
Plaintiffs had sufficient time for discovery in this suit and the three 
(3) other actions related to the 8125110 QED". 

The disclosure CD received from the Defendants at the federal injunction hearing April 9, 

2013 (more than a year after the federal suit was filed) contained Bates #'s BRUNSTINGOOOOOl 

- BRUNSTING 004922. Defendants claimed they had disclosed and accounted for everything, 

while Plaintiff continued to allege that known assets of the trust remained unaccounted for, and 

that true and correct copies of all trust documents in Defendants' possession had not yet been 

disclosed. 

Normally 38 months would be more than ample time for litigants to exchange disclosures 

and discovery. Despite the fact that Anita's June 4, 2015 interrogatory replies claim it had 

already been disclosed, it was not until June 25, 2015, the day before Defendants' no-evidence 

motion was filed, that the Defendants finally responded to Plaintiff's continued requests for 

disclosure of the alleged 2008 appointment instrument. Defendants even rely on the instrument 

to assert at page 2 of their Motion: 

"In 2008, Nelva appointed Carl and Anita to serve as successor 
co-trustees. " 

The claim that Nelva appointed Anita to serve as successor co-trustee with Carl in 2008 

is a fact question in dispute, as under the terms of the 2005 Restatement Ne Iva held no such 

power. Nelva's power to remove trustees was limited to those she had individually selected. 

(See Article IV Page 4-2 (Bates P240) Attached as Exhibit F). 

De jure, De facto, or Usurper? 

In the 2007 Amendment Amy was removed as a successor co-trustee with Carl and 

replaced by Candace. If Carl or Candace failed to serve the alternate was to be Frost Bank. 
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Prior to making that change Nelva emailed Candace asking if she would be willing to 

serve as co-trustee with Carl stating that she thought Candace had a better relationship with her 

siblings. (Exhibit G) 

The 2007 Amendment was the first and only amendment to the trust signed by both 

Elmer and Nelva Brunsting. After the incapacitation or death of one of the founders, the trust 

could only be amended by a court of competent jurisdiction. The July 1, 2008 instrument was 

only signed by Nelva, clearly indicates that Elmer was incompetent, and therefore is invalid. 

The trustees for the irrevocable decedent's trust at the death of Elmer Brunsting would be 

those named by both Elmer and Nelva in the 2007 Amendment to the family Trust, and prior to 

Elmer's death there were no individual trustee appointments to be changed by Nelva alone. 

This sound legal reasoning also applies to the invalidity of the alleged appointments 

dated August 25, 2010 and December 21, 2010, and the certificates of trust based thereon. 

Defendants are not now and have never been de jure trustees for the irrevocable family or 

Decedent's Trust and defendant's motion disingenuously seeks to avoid any such deliberations. 

Objection No. 2 Defendants' Motion is Disingenuous 

Defendants improperly use their motion to advance irrelevant allegories. In Defendants' 

motion at page 3 they claim Plaintiff(s)' Petition(s) for Declaratory Judgment are ground in petty 

emotions: 

"The chief change that prompted plaintiffs' challenge to the 
8125110 QBD is that the co-trustees for Carl's and Candace's 
interest under the trust changed from: (I) Anita and Carl; to (2) 
Anita and Amy. Apparently, the change in co-trustees from Anita 
and Carl to Anita and Amy offends Carl and Candace " 

Defendants continue by contending that the focus of their Motion is very narrow and 

specific: 

Ill. Argument & Authorities 

"This motion relates solely to plaintiffs challenges to the 8125110 
QBD" 

Defendants make this claim while simultaneously using their Motion to advance a false 

thesis, to suggest false conclusions, to assume facts, to falsely claim honorable intentions, and to 

make numerous assertions about other matters already settled in plaintiff's favor or remaining in 

dispute, as if those matters were settled and established in defendant's favor. 
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Defendants' go on to downplay the significance of their Trojan horse as negligible: 

"For plaintiffs, the sole impact is the change in co-trustees from: 
(1) Anita and Carl; to (2) Anita and Amy" 

The evidence will, in fact, show the alleged change was from Carl and Candace to Anita 

and Amy, that the alleged change was improper and that the intended impact on Plaintiff(s) is the 

one stated in Anita's December 5, 2014 "Response to Candace's Motion for Distribution of Trust 

Funds". 

On page I at item 4 Anita says: 

"4. If the Court finds the in terrorem clause is enforceable, then 
Candace and Carl have no right to any distribution from the 
trust". 

In recent interrogatories and requests for fiduciary disclosures returned by Amy 

Brunsting June 25, 2015, Curtis asks a series of questions regarding the fiduciaries' distribution 

standards. The questions were taken directly from the Northern Trust Company web site 

informational area. Defendant's response to the inquiry they renumbered as 15 is telling: 

"15. What circumstances should or should not exist prior to a 
distribution from "the trust"? 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory as 
unintelligible. Defendant further objects because it is unclear 
which "trust" the question is seeking information about because 
the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before Nelva 's 
death or after Nelva 's death) and is, therefore, vague. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, currently, 
with respect to Candace, the Court must resolve Candace's claims 
and allegations in the pending lawsuit and, in particular, 
Candace's allegation that the no contest provisions in the trust 
instruments are unen{Orceable, prior to a distribution" 

ls it trustees burdened with the fiduciary duties of loyalty and utmost good faith owed to 

beneficiaries Carl and Candace who are making these claims, or is it conflicted co-beneficiaries 

who seek to stifle inquiry into illicit conduct? The answer should be obvious. 

The manifest impact of this alleged successor trustee "change" is alterations to the trust 

that could not be done under terms of the trust; actions prohibited by law and by the trust that 

have been performed and acts required by the terms of the trust that have not been performed and 

the negative impact of this "change" on the trust has been absolute economic devastation. 
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Objection No. 3 Defendants' Motion is Vague and Productive Only of Confusion 

Plaintiff Candace Louise Curtis objects to Defendants Amy and Anita Brunsting' s Joint 

Motion for No-Evidence Partial Summary Judgment, on the ground that the Motion is vague and 

misleading. 

Relevant to Defendants' Motion, two separate lawsuits were brought by two different 

plaintiffs, in two different courts, 14 months apart, with separate and distinct claims, 

notwithstanding the fact that both Plaintiffs' claims involve the same parties, acts and events, or 

that there are other related lawsuits involving additional defendants and claims. 

Defendants' Motion makes numerous assertions while failing to distinguish between the 

plaintiffs, the lawsuits, or the pleadings, attempting to create some sort of egocentric melange. 

This same amalgamation methodology of ambiguity is a fundamental defect of the 8/25/2010 

QBD addressed in Curtis' Petition for Declaratory Judgment, but not mentioned in Defendants' 

Motion at all. 

Plaintiffs are siblings not Siamese twins. The records and pleadings in one lawsuit cannot 

be juxtaposed as if they were the records and pleadings in the other. Using the term "plaintiffs" 

as a reference, without distinguishing the particular plaintiff, the particular case, or citing to the 

specific pleadings to which Defendants Amy and Anita Brunsting jointly refer, has created 

nothing but opacities. 

The Proper Party, Case and Declaratory Judgment Distinctions 

Plaintiff Carl Henry Brunsting filed suit against Amy, Anita and Carole Brunsting in the 

Harris County Probate Court, individually and as Executor for the estates of Nelva and Elmer 

Brunsting, seeking declaratory judgment and accounting, on the same day a hearing was held on 

Curtis' application for injunction in the federal court, April 9, 2013. 

Plaintiff Candace Louise Curtis filed suit against Amy and Anita for breach of fiduciary, 

in the United States District Court for the Southern District of Texas on February 27, 2012, not 

raising any issues relating to the 8/25/10 QBD. 

Plaintiff Curtis' pleadings in the federal court did not seek declaratory judgement until 

May 9, 2014, when she filed her first amended petition. Under the federal rules a plaintiff can 

only amend a complaint with leave of the Court, and only on an application showing the assent 

of opposing counsel, or a statement detailing efforts to obtain the assent of the parties and 
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expressing the reasons for plaintiffs inability to do so. This is all in the public record and 

Plaintiff Curtis would respectfully ask the Court to take Judicial Notice of the Federal Record.4 

The amendment to Curtis' federal complaint was part of a stipulation approved by 

Defendants' counsel, as stated in the application for the Court's leave to amend. The stipulation 

involved a number of concessions and conditions exemplified by: 1) an application for leave to 

amend; 2) the Amended Complaint; and 3) Plaintiff's Motion for Remand to this Court. 

The stipulation for remand involved amending the complaint to: 1) add necessary Party 

Carole Brunsting; 2) add involuntary Plaintiff Carl Brunsting, thus polluting the diversity 

required by 28 USC § 1332; and 3) the addition of declaratory judgment claims. The remand also 

included keeping the federal injunction in full force and effect as a condition of the remand. 

The petitions for declaratory judgment added by Curtis' first amended petition do not 

mirror the petitions for declaratory judgment brought by Carl Brunsting. 

SUMMARY OF PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS' NO-EVIDENCE 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

Defendants seek to trivialize several lawsuits involving conspiracy to steal the family 

inheritance, fraud, breach of fiduciary, co-mingling, self-dealing, and other secreted acts, as if 

such claims represent challenges to a single document and, more absurdly, a sibling rivalry 

motivated by petty emotions. 

"Carl and Candace ("Plaintiffs") brought several proceedings 
alleging every conceivable means to challenge the 8125110 QED" 

This statement of the record is a gross exaggeration. The 8/25110 QBD is the object of 

two separate and distinct petitions for declaratory judgment, brought at dissimilar stages of 

separate proceedings by diverse plaintiffs. 

The several lawsuits were by no means brought specifically to challenge the 8/25/l 0 

QBD, as it is but a small piece in a much larger fraud mosaic. 

4 4:12-cv-00592 Candace Louise Curtis v. Anita Kay Brunsting et al Case remanded to Harris County Probate Court 
No. 4. Kenneth M. Hoyt, presiding, Date filed: 02/27/2012, Date tenninated: 05/l5/2014, Date of last filing: 
05/15/2014 
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LEX NON COGIT AD IMPOSSIBILIA 

The respondent is not required to marshal its proof and need only point out evidence that 

raises a genuine fact question on the challenged elements."5 

The absence of a reliable instrument in evidence forecloses Defendants' no-evidence 

challenge as improperly seeking to shift the burden of bringing forth evidence onto Plaintiff(s), 

who cannot be called upon to prove the non-existence of the asserted fact of its existence. 

Plaintiff has shown substantially more than the marginal amount of evidence required to 

defeat Defendants' Motion. The burden of bringing forth evidence to establish the existence and 

validity of an 8/25/20 I 0 QBD rests squarely upon these Defendants, who are the only proponents 

of the existence, validity and applicability of the instrument. 

CONCLUSION 

If one of the three exhibits of the 8/25/2010 Q BO is a true and correct copy of an original 

wet signed document, what are the other two exhibits true and correct copies of'? 

IfNelva knowingly and willfully executed the 8/25/2010 QBD, why does she say in 

regard to what it purports "this not true"? 

Why does the content of Candace Freed' s Notary Log not conform to the requirements of 

Tex. Gov't Code §406.014, and why does it contain such unusual line/page anomalies? 

If the 8/25/20 I 0 QBD is benign, and merely changes trustee appointments as Defendants 

claim, why do they cling to it so dearly despite admitting no personal knowledge of its creation 

or execution? 

Unless and until such an instrument can be physically produced and qualified as evidence 

with declaration as to the full chain of custody, the inquiries into whether Nelva signed the 

instrument and under what conditions are as moot as discussions of the applicability of the 

alleged instrument's content. 

Plaintiff Candace Louise Curtis herein affirms, under penalty of perjury pursuant to the 

laws of Texas that the foregoing statements are true and correct and based upon personal 

knowledge. 

5 TEX. R. CIV. P. 166a(i) 
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Furthermore, references to the record and the attached Exhibits are true and correct references 

and representations of the things to which they speak. 

Plaintiff Candace Louise Curtis has herein presented sufficient evidence in response to 

Defendants' Motion for No-Evidence Partial Summary Judgment to raise a genuine issue of a 

material fact. The Court should properly deny Defendants' Motion for the numerous reasons 

shown, and Plaintiff so moves the Court. 

Plaintiff seeks the above judicial remedy and prays for an order for Defendants to pay all 

costs associated with hearings on their Motion, including Plaintiffs transportation, lodging, 

meals and legal costs. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Candace ou 
Plaintiffp 
218 Landana Street 
American Canyon CA 94503 
Tel: 925-759-9020 
occurtis@sbcglobat.net 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing instrument has been sent on 
this /3~day of July 2015, to the following via e-service or email: 

Bradley E. Featherston 
The Mendel Law Finn, L.P. 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 104 
Houston, Texas 77079 
brad@meddellawfirm.com 

Neal E. Spielman 
Griffin & Matthews 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 300 
Houston, Texas 77079 
nspielman@grifmatlaw.com 

Attorney for Anita Kay Brunsting 

Attorney for Amy Ruth Brunsting 
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Bobbie G. Bayless 
Bayless & Stokes 
2931 Ferndale 
Houston, Texas 77098 
bay less@baylessstokes.com 

Darlene Payne Smith 
Crain, Caton & James 
Five Houston Center 
1401McKinney,17th Floor 
Houston, Texas 77010 
dsmith@craincaton.com 

Attorney for Drina Brunsting, 
Attorney in Fact for Carl Henry Brunsting 

Attorney for Carole Ann Brunsting 
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CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

NO. 412,249-401 

§ IN PROBATE COURT 
§ 

Plaintiff, § 
§ 

v. § NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 
§ 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, ET AL § 
§ 

Defendants. § HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

ORDER DENYING DEFENDANTS' JOINT NO-EVIDENCE 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

Having considered Plaintiff Candace Louise Curtis' Response to Defendants' Joint No-

Evidence Motion for Partial Summary Judgment the Court is of the opinion that plaintiff has met 

her burden and Defendants' No-Evidence Motion should properly be DENIED. 

It is so ordered; 

SIGNED this __ day of _______ , 2015. 

JUDGE PRESIDING 
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CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

Plaintiff, 

V. 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, ET AL 

Defendants. 

NO. 412,249-401 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

IN PROBATE COURT 

NUMBER FOUR ( 4) OF 

HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO PRODUCE EVIDENCE PURSUANT 
TO EVIDENCE CODE §§1002, 1003 

Having considered Plaintiff Candace Louise Curtis' Motion and Demand to Produce 

Evidence pursuant to Evidence Code §§ 1002, 1003, the Court finds just cause to question the 

efficacy of copies of trust instruments and that the Plaintiffs Evidence Code Motion should be 

GRANTED. 

Defendants will not be allowed to introduce copies of trust instruments alleged to have 

been signed by Nelva Brunsting after the death of Elmer Brunsting on April 1, 2009 except by 

stipulation between the parties or the approval of the Court and must produce only the original 

instruments. 

It is so ordered; 

SIGNED this ___ day of _______ , 2015. 

JUDGE PRESIDING 
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CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

NO. 412,249-401 

§ IN PROBATE COURT 
§ 

Plaintiff, § 
§ 

v. § NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 
§ 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, ET AL § 
§ 

Defendants. § HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

ORDER DENYING DEFENDANTS' JOINT NO-EVIDENCE 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND 

GRANTING PLAINTIFF'S MOTION AND DEMAND TO PRODUCE EVIDENCE 
PURSUANT TO EVIDENCE CODE §§1002, 1003 

Having considered Plaintiff Candace Louise Curtis' Response to Defendants' No-

Evidence Motion for Partial Summary Judgment and her Motion and Demand to Produce 

Evidence Pursuant to Evidence Code §§ 1002, 1003, the Court is of the opinion that plaintiff has 

met her burden and the Defendants' No-Evidence Motion should be DENIED. 

The Court further finds just cause to question the efficacy of copies of trust instruments 

and that the Plaintiffs Evidence code § § 1002, 1003 Motion should be GRANTED. Defendants 

will not be allowed to introduce any alleged copies of trust instruments alleged to have been 

signed by Nelva Brunsting after the death of Elmer Brunsting on April 1, 2009 and must produce 

only the original wet signed instruments. 

It is so ordered; 

SIGNED this ___ day of ________ , 2015. 

JUDGE PRESIDING 

20-20566.1463
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EXHIBIT 
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EXHIBIT 
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ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions arc amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, '-} 
Founder and Beneficiary 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, .. J 

Trustee 

This instrument was acknovvledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

Ccv'Y!_,,clcc.-<:_1_. u\ !-c:'ujt./)~. · · ~.-!z-<r. :/ 
Notary Public, State of Texas . _ _) 

37 

P229 
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ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions arc amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

l;r) J z::r . ::!. . ..-.:iJ 
/Lt,,v~'.~ C, ;{J_,ha..-w.·u~ 

----
NELV A E. BRUNSTING, 
Founder and Beneficiary 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

"2 L .·-- cJ Cd ,7 .. 12 ~.. c·. £,/,, ru:,,;,1r«_IL-~~ 
NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, 
Trustee 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

C 
.~ 

-
1?VYLd(.L~ ~ /_~.un~ <..YGLJ...c·I 

Notary Public, State of Texas 3 

37 

P192 
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ntified and confirmod and shall remain in tull force and effect except to the r«tcmt that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

BXBClJTBD and effective on August25, 2010. 

ACCBPTBD and efl'cctivo on August 25, 2010. 

STATB OF TEXAS· 
COUNTY OP HARRIS 

This instrumant wu acknowledged before me on August 2S, 2010, by NBL VA B. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated dioroin. 

e CANDACE LYNN& KUNZ FR!!D 
llOTMY PueLIC. •'ft.TR Ofl Tl!XA9 

MY OOllMllllOH IXPl"U 

MARCH 27, 2011 

r-... 
~CL. <7', kL1~0ie..ttd 
Notary Public, State of TmW 

37 
EXHIBIT 

P-40_p37 
USCAS399 

20-20566.1471
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VACEK & FREED, PLLC 

ALBERT E. VACEK, JR.* 
SUSAN S. VACEK 
CANDACE L. KUNZ-FREED 
PAULJ. BROWER 
JULIE A. MATHIASON 
BERNARD L. MATHEWS, III, Of Counsel 
*Board Certified Estate Planning and Probate Law 

Texas Board of Legal Specialization 

11777 Katy Freeway, Suite 300 South 
Houston, Texas 77079 

(281) 531-5800 
1-800-229-3002 

Telefax (281) 531-5885 
E-mail Address: consult@vacek.com 

January 15, 2013 

Mr. Rik Munson 
218 Landana St. 
American Canyon, CA 94503 

Dear Mr. Munson: 

Per your request, enclosed are copies of my notary pages for book entries dated 
August 25, 2010 and December 21, 2010. The additional pages you request for dates June 
1, 2010 through April 15, 2012 total 24 pages. Please remit the exact fee of$12.00 for these 
additional pages, if you so request them. You will need to once again provide a self
addressed return envelope for these additional copies. 

Finally, you will find a check for $8.00 payable to you for the return of the money 
order you previously submitted, less the cost of the four pages included herein. I am unable 
to hold these funds on account. 

CLF/sp 
Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

~-Q,CC of. ~ -~d 
Candace L. Kunz-Freed 

20-20566.1473
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CERTIFICATE OF nws1· 

t ·n1c <mdc•~ii;it<zt! h.>Wl<illf 1!<11.:by ~~rtllks th<: folk•"' hoi;: 

I 
!;.\' 

F.T.l\ffR H. BRUNSTING 1» 
T ros.rne1L nr tb-c st.1c..;;t...,.s.~or 
L\?\.11LY UV!NG TRUS! 
arnon<loo. 

2. .f:JJvfER H. RRt.'~STlNG~l.ft::J t.m 
St-'Ctlon B .. oftht! lkun.",t~ing Fm:uit~· 
fnbtce. NLLVA !:. IHHJ~STINU. 

l. 

·l. 

Fol· JH.U:-po~es, or tl!S~!.:1 ~ibx:dtit>H. U'°kiU\fof 
a .. ~!iCts. ~md f,,r 
!he '"1icl t!"l»t 

K!'f VA K mn !NSTl'.l(i. 
w1t'kr the BRllN~T!'.\!G 
Octob>cr l C-. 1996, ''~ 1imc'Tldl'<l. 

inro 1l·1c H'11:"!L 
trust, 1hc: foU 

~w tht! suct:'t'~"~-(1-t Tru~h.:t.:.··~ 
r rvn;o nnJ5<T d1MJ 

thli;; 10 
::-Mm'l:'Of 

Tl!i: !ax lilemlfil-;;fom immh"r .,f 1hc B!O fNS.TJNG !' AM!L Y UVlNlr l'H.l .JST i" 
4~1-30-46115. 

CARL HENRY BRcNSTlMJ and A'.\'i L'\ K'\ y H!U'.NSTft-;(i 

CARL llFNRY i!Rl!'NSTTNG and Al'lTA KAY RRllNSTlNG <111111 ~ad1 ll.iw 
rh-e mrthtwil}' to 4ppoint hi~ <W h~r frtvn <?tt.>.;!,,!,i.l~tW Ynrntf!:e h} app<iinttuent fa1 
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tfo:.;,1hiHty \.l>f t~\!f ~uy temuialtl.~, C.;,1-Tr~~~ke 

.a.kme, Huwcvetr, lnhft-t~i:s~tbkotwi!Hngto 
CAM>AC:ELOUISl: l"L'lUlS setn as sole• >IM:«sso<"frn:;:t~c. 

~\<'rH CANDACE !.OC!SE CULUH u11abk or m1wim11g to 5crvc, !lt~:i 
!'ROST NA HON AL SA:-.IK 'hall ~ervc as s"k sttcce~«W Tr1m~c .. 
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Jf ll M"Ci!~~;)r 
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then CAND,'\.C!l LOU!Sl' 
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COUNTY OF HARRIS § 

·rhe fl"f('ta:i:-iing Ccnifk~uc ,,f'1rus1 \V4lS •C!~mrw;:.;:<''"~~ b~lf~pre nit uu Frt-lu'1l..;;<d}' 2.•t coll.I. by NEI.VA E BRliSST!~G a, Founder 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE RESTATEMENT TO 
THE BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING, the Founders of the 
Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996 as restated on January 12, 2005, 
hereby amend the said Trust, as follows, to-wit: 

1. The said trust entitled "The Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996" 
is hereby amended so that any and all references to "ANITA RILEY" shall be to "ANITA 
BRUNSTING". Said correction is incorporated herein as a part of the Brungsting Family 
Living Trust dated October 10, 1996 for all purposes. 

2. Article IV, Section B of the said Trust entitled "Our Successor Trustees" is hereby 
amended so that from henceforth Article IV, Section B is replaced in its entirety with the 
Article IV, Section B set forth in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated herein as a part 
of the Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996, as restated on January 12, 
2005, for all purposes. 

3. All amendments set forth in this instrument are effective immediately upon 
execution of this document by the Founders. 

4. All other provisions contained in the Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 
10, 1996 as restated on January 12, 2005, are hereby ratified and confirmed and shall remain 
in full force and effect except to the extent that any such provisions are amended hereby. 

WITNESS OUR HANDS this the 6th day of September, 2007. 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

Ct:~~ i. ~/}_dkfl.,c:e~~:z · 'f-rl 
ELMER H. BRUNSTING, 
Founder and Trustee 

>1 t1Lc cU A-~A.t-:;,J-1 ,,;;t,;, ;7 J 

NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
Founder and Trustee 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on the 6th day of September, 2007, by 
ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING, as Founders and Trustees. 

r~l 

C:1/220"0A' __ e K ff-&<-~ · Si'2'e c::J 
Notary .Public, State of Texas 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

Article IV 

Our Trustees 

Section B. Our Successor Trustees 

Each of the original Trustees will have the right to ~ppoint their own successor or successors 
to serve as Trustees in the event that such original Trustee ceases to serve by reason of death, 
disability or for any reason, and may specify any conditions upon succession and service as 
may be permitted by law. Such appointment, together with any specified conditions, must be 
in writing. 

If an original Trustee does not appoint a successor, the remaining original Trustee or Trustees 
then serving will continue to serve alone. 

If both of the original Trustees fail or cease to serve by reason of death, disability or for any 
reason without having appointed a successor or successors, then the following individuals or 
entities will serve as Co-Trustees: 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING and CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING and CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall each have the 
authority to appoint his or her own successor Trustee by appointment in writing. 

If a successor Co-Trustee should fail or cease to serve by reason of death, disability or for any 
other reason, then the remaining successor Co-Trustee shall serve alone. However, if neither 
successor Co-Trustee is able or willing to serve, then THE FROST NATIONAL BANK shall 
serve as sole successor Trustee. 

Successor Trustees will have the authority vested in the original Trustees under this trust 
document, subject to any lawful limitations or qualifications upon the service of a successor 
imposed by any Trustee in a written document appointing a successor. 

A successor Trustee will not be obliged to examine the records, accounts and acts of the 
previous Trustee or Trustees, nor will a successor Trustee in any way or manner be 
responsible for any act or omission to act on the part of any previous Trustee. 

A-1 
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EXHIBIT 
F 
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A successor Trustee will not be obliged to examine the records, accounts and acts of the 
previous Trustee or Trustees, nor wm a successor Trustee in any way or manner be 
responsible for any act or omission to act on the part of any previous Trustee. 

Section C. No Bond is Required of Our Trustees 

No one serving as Trustee will be required to furnish a fiduciary bond as a prerequisite to 
service. 

Section D. Resignation or Removal of Our Trustees 

We may each remove any Trnstee we may have individually named as our respective 
successors. Any appointee serving or entitled to serve as Trustee may resign at any time and 
without cause, and the instructions in this trust will determine who the successor will be. 
All removals or resignations must be in writing. 

In the event that no Trustee is remaining who has been designated in this trust, a majority 
of all adult income beneficiaries and the legal guardians of all minor or disabled beneficiaries 
of the trust shares created hereunder shall have the power to appoint any corporate or 
banking institution having trust powers as the successor Trustee. Such power shall be 
exercised in a written instrument in recordable form which identifies this power, identifies 
the successor Trustee, contains an acceptance of office by such successor Trustee and 
identifies the effective time and date of such succession. 

A majority of all adult beneficiaries and the legal guardians of all minor or disabled 
beneficiaries who are then entitled to receive distributions of income from the trust, or 
distributions of income from any separate trust created by this document, may only remove 
any corporate or institutional Trustee then serving, the notice of removal to be delivered in 
writing to the said Trustee. 

If such beneficiaries shall fail to appoint a successor corporate or institutional Trustee, the 
selection of a successor to the Trustee will be made by a court of competent jurisdiction. 

Section E. Affidayit of Authority to Act 

Any person or entity dealing witl1 the trust may rely upon our Affidavit of Trust, regardless 
of its form, or the affidavit of a Trustee or Trustees in substantially the following form: 

4-2 
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EXHIBIT 
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From: ~Vil Brwnstinq 
To: Candy Cu1tis 
Date: Saturday, July 28, 2007 7: 16:21 AM 

Hi: I have a question for you Candy. Would you be willing to serve as co-trustee 
with Carl? Amy is on there now but I'm going to take her off because I don't think 
she is stable enough. I'll think of a good excuse so she won't get her feelings hurt. 
It might entail a trip or two when the time comes( doesn't that sound ominous???!!) 
but you would b paid for your traveling expenses. I think you have a better 
relationship with your siblings than she. Let me know. 
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1 TRIAL COURT NO. 412,249-401 

2 
IN THE MATTER OF THE PROBATE COURT OF 

3 THE ESTATE OF 

4 

HARRIS COUNTY, T E X A S 
5 

6 
NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 

7 DECEASED 
: PROBATE COURT NO. 4 

- * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * -
8 

9 

10 

11 COURT REPORTER'S RECORD 

12 

13 

14 MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER 

15 

16 

17 VOLUME 1 OF 1 VOLUMES 

18 

19 

20 

21 - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * -

22 MORNING SESSION 

23 August 3, 2015 

24 

25 
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1 TRIAL COURT NO. 412,249-401 

2 
IN THE MATTER OF IN THE PROBATE COURT OF 

3 THE ESTATE OF 

4 
HARRIS COUNTY, T E X A S 

5 

6 
NELVA E. BRUNSTING, : PROBATE COURT NO. 4 

7 DECEASED 
- * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * -

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 BE IT REMEMBERED THAT UPON THIS, 

13 the 3rd day of August, 2015, the above entitled and 

14 numbered cause came on for Hearing on Carol 

15 Brunsting's Motion for Protective Order before the 

16 HONORABLE CHRISTINE BUTTS, Judge of Probate Court 

17 No. 4 of Harris County, Texas; and all parties 

18 appearing in person and/or by counsel, all preliminary 

19 matters having been disposed, and proceedings had, the 

20 following was heard, viz.: 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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1 APPEARANCES 
2 

3 COUNSEL FOR DRINA BRUNSTING. AS ATTORNEY IN FACT FOR 

4 CARL BRUNSTING: 

5 Bobbie G. Bayless, Esq. 
TBA #01940600 

6 BAYLESS & STOKES 
2931 Ferndale 

7 Houston, TX 77098 
713-822-2224 

8 713-822-2218 FAX 

9 
COUNSEL FOR DEFENDANT, AMY BRUNSTING: 

10 
Neal Evan Spielman, Esq. 

11 TBA #00794678 
GRIFFIN & MATTHEWS 

12 1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 300 
Houston, TX 77079 

13 281-870-1124 
281-870-1647 FAX 

14 

15 COUNSEL FOR DEFENDANT, ANITA BRUNSTING-RILEY: 

16 Bradley Earl Featherston, Esq. 
TBA #24038892 

17 Attorney at Law 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 104 

18 Houston, TX 77079 
281-759-3213 

19 281-759-3214 FAX 

20 
COUNSEL FOR DEFENDANT, CAROLE BRUNSTING: 

21 
Kathleen Tanner Beduze, Esq. 

22 TBA #24052205 
CRAIN, CATON & JAMES, P.C. 

23 1401 McKinney,Suite 1700 
Houston, TX 77010 

24 713-658-2323 

25 
713-658-1921 FAX 
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l 

2 REPORTED BY: 

3 Judith J. Kulhanek, CSR #598 
Deputy Official Court Reporter 

4 Harris County Probate Court No. 4 
P. 0. Box 1633 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Waller, TX 77484 
(713) 681-6071 
{713) 515-0221 {c) 

Page 3 
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1 MORNING SESSION 

2 August 3, 2015 

3 - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * -

4 THE COURT: We are here in Cause 

5 No. 412,249-401, the Estate of Nelva E. Brunsting, 

6 Deceased. 

7 We're here on Carl Henry Brunsting's 

8 motion for protective order. And present are -- my 

9 docket sheet says Neal Spielman for Amy Brunsting 

10 MR. SPIELMAN: Yes, Your Honor. 

11 THE COURT: And Brad Featherston for 

12 Anita Brunsting-Riley. 

13 MR. FEATHERSTON: Present, Your Honor. 

14 THE COURT: And then Stephen Mendel --

15 MR. FEATHERSTON: He's with my firm, 

16 Your Honor. 

17 THE COURT: Okay. I'm sorry. He is 

18 not present. 

19 And Bobbie Bayless is here for Carl 

20 Brunsting and also for Drina Brunsting. 

21 MS. BAYLESS: Yes, Your Honor. 

22 THE COURT: Candace Curtis is pro se, 

23 and I don't see her in the courtroom. 

24 And then --

25 MS. BEDUZE: Kathleen Beduze for Carole 
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1 Brunsting, Darlene Smith left. 

2 THE COURT: Kathleen Beduze is here for 

3 beneficiary, Carole Brunsting who is here? 

4 MS. BEDUZE: Correct. And we joined in 

5 the response. 

6 THE COURT: Thank you. 

7 MS. BEDUZE: We jointly filed that. 

8 THE COURT: Okay. 

9 MR. SPIELMAN: Response? 

10 THE COURT: I haven't found -- we don't 

11 have a response. 

12 MR. SPIELMAN: Well, that would 

13 probably be my problem, Judge. 

14 My office filed it on Friday afternoon. 

15 At the very least, I have confirmation pages that it 

16 went to the attorneys. 

17 THE COURT: Okay. Did Ms. Bayless --

18 did you receive a copy of the response? 

19 MS. BAYLESS: I did. I didn't ever 

20 receive any notification it was filed, but I did 

21 receive a fax. 

22 MR. SPIELMAN: I can step out while you 

23 guys get going and call my off ice and see if we have 

24 the confirmation. 

25 THE COURT: Well, we can check if it 
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1 has been filed. 

2 (SHORT DELAY IN PROCEEDINGS.) 

3 MR. SPIELMAN: Judge, I don' t know - -

4 we have an envelope number, and I can tell you the 

5 envelope number was 6316359, and it was I guess put 

6 into the system, whatever the proper terminology is, 

7 at 4:08 p.m. on 7/31/15 which would be last Friday, 

8 and it says that it is submitted is the terminology 

9 there. 

10 THE COURT: So 

11 MR. SPIELMAN: Yeah, but, I mean, I 

12 think hopefully the most important part for the 

13 purposes of our hearing, with all due respect to the 

14 Court, but the attorneys at least all have it. So 

15 nobody on this side of the Bench at least is surprised 

16 by it. 

17 THE COURT: Okay. All right. 

18 Ms. Bayless? 

19 MS. BAYLESS: Your Honor, we're here on 

20 a -- what my motion was termed a motion for protective 

21 order. It actually goes beyond the issues of 

22 pre-trial discovery. 

23 And you will see from the defendant's 

24 response they kind of deal with it as just a typical 

25 motion for protective order involving pre-trial 
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1 discovery issues. 

2 As to background, which is set forth in 

3 my motion, but basically is that back in 2012, the 

4 plaintiff didn't have very much information on what 

5 had occurred -- we did a pre-suit discovery action 

6 asked for recordings, both video and audio, got 

7 nothing. 

8 The defendants in this case have gone 

9 through several counsel. They said they were going to 

10 produce everything, and that person was fired. I 

11 don't know what happened, I'm not sure. But since 

12 Mr. Spielman and Mr. Featherston have been in there, 

13 there have been several supplemental responses. 

14 And then suddenly on July 1st, I get 

15 this envelope in the mail that had what is obviously 

16 recordings that my clients did not know about or 

17 consent to, and audio recordings obviously made while 

18 Carl was at his mother's home and had telephone 

19 conversations with his wife and video recordings from 

20 Carl's ICU hospital room. 

21 I tried to communicate -- I don't think 

22 I had a conversation with anybody but Mr.Featherston 

23 in fairness -- but I tried to -- because he's the 

24 person who produced them. I called him up and tried 

25 to get an explanation from him for why these weren't 
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1 illegal recordings, and what we were going to do about 

2 that, and stressed that he I think sort of had the 

3 impression, well, Drina is mad about this. And I 

4 tried to explain to him this was a big deal to 

5 everyone concerned, including me. 

6 We were going to continue to talk about 

7 it. He wanted to see the motion for protective order 

8 before he wanted to -- me to discuss any up front. 

9 So I said, well -- we had at that 

10 time, we didn't yet have our third-party administrator 

11 and our temporary administrator, and so I just felt 

12 the need to get it on file. 

13 Subsequently, what he did say to me in 

14 that conversation that is set forth in their response 

15 is that these came from an answering machine. I do 

16 not want to go into the substance of the conversations 

17 for the very reason that they are, in my view, illegal 

18 wiretap conversations, but they are not from an 

19 answering machine. 

20 There is no answering machine answering 

21 these recordings. They are clearly edited in some 

22 instances because they stop in the middle of a 

23 sentence. There is no dating on -- other than looking 

24 at the property of the recordings that were sent to 

25 me, which in and of itself is interesting, because 
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1 these recordings occurred back in March of 2011. The 

2 video recordings occurred in May of 2011. 

3 And so clearly were edited in February 

4 of this year. We were down here having hearings in 

5 February of this year about this temporary 

6 administration issue. 

7 The other interesting thing is that I 

8 believe they were mailed to me on the same day that 

9 the defendants filed their no evidence motion for 

10 summary judgment suggesting that there had been plenty 

11 of time for discovery on that period since 2012, I 

12 think a total of 38 months, when these documents were 

13 sent to me the same day they filed that motion. 

14 You know, under normal circumstances, 

15 that would be a long time for discovery. But it takes 

16 two to tango, as they say, and these documents had not 

17 been previously provided. 

18 Now, when I talked to Mr. Featherston, 

19 I think Mr. Featherston called me, I guess Thursday, 

20 about an extension on discovery responses, requests 

21 for production, that are due today from the 

22 defendants. 

23 And when I got these recordings -- just 

24 so you understand the background there -- when I got 

25 these recordings, I got them on July 1st in the mail, 
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1 then there's the July 4th holiday, I really didn't 

2 even look at what I got, frankly, until after that. 

3 But I knew that there was a discovery 

4 deadline, and I knew there were recordings in there, 

5 so obviously, they -- I guess they would say they were 

6 responding to the pre-suit discovery which, frankly, I 

7 think is proper, but it should have been done back in 

8 the pre-suit discovery. 

9 So I didn't want there to be a question 

10 about whether they were supposed to be providing 

11 things in this litigation. And we had a discovery 

12 cutoff at that time for, again, a docket control 

13 order, which required me to send out discovery 

14 responses that day before I really even knew what was 

15 going on. 

16 And so here is what they were, but I 

17 knew I had to get those documents out or I would be 

18 hearing, well, you haven't even requested anything in 

19 this case, so that 1 s why you didn't get them. 

20 The obvious reason I got them is 

21 because they intended to use them in these 

22 proceedings, and they know they wouldn't be able to do 

23 that if they didn't provide them in some fashion. 

24 So when Mr. Featherston talked we 

25 said we would talk again. He called me about an 
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1 extension on those requests because they didn't know 

2 what the Court would want to have happen, since I 

3 filed this motion for protective order indicating that 

4 I didn't want anybody else to receive these 

5 recordings. 

6 And I gave Mr. Featherston, when we 

7 talked the first time, the cite from the civil wiretap 

8 statute and for the Penal Code provision. so they 

9 filed a response that says they don't know what the 

10 authority is for this, but we talked about that. 

11 I told him that I was not inclined to 

12 agree to any kind of an extension on these things. 

13 And they've had them since March of 2011, and now 

14 we're getting dribbles. 

15 And, by the way, during that same 

16 period of time, there would have been recordings, I 

17 understand, between Candace -- from Candace Curtis and 

18 her mother about all of these issues that are at issue 

19 in this. You know, those probably would not have had 

20 any more consent than the ones I'm here about. But 

21 the point is, they have been very selective about what 

22 they provided. 

23 Clearly, the recording equipment was 

24 purchased by the caregiver. The receipt is in the 

25 production I believe attached to the motion, and he 
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1 got reimbursed. I mean, it is just so clear what was 

2 going on. 

3 So Mr. Featherston and I talked, and he 

4 said that he wanted to put this -- the responses off 

5 two weeks so that the Court could make a determination 

6 on this. 

7 I mean, recognizing that there could be 

8 some suggestion, there always seems to be a suggestion 

9 that I have not done something I'm supposed to do to 

10 make something happen, so -- or I have done something 

11 incorrectly procedurally, whatever. 

12 So I sent an e-mail to all the counsel 

13 in the case, and said I don't want there to be any 

14 confusion that notwithstanding my request for 

15 production, that is a request that those items be 

16 produced to me and me only. 

17 While normal practice may be that you 

18 send it to everybody in the case, these recordings are 

19 not to be sent to everybody in the case. And if you 

20 do it, I cite it again, the Penal Code Section, you do 

21 it at your own peril. 

22 So I get a response on Friday afternoon 

23 from all the defendants, and their position now --

24 they still believe the answering machine-thing -- and 

25 their position is that Carl consented to these 
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1 conversations. 

2 The Court will note that I attached to 

3 my motion for protective order e-mails of the same 

4 time period where these defendants are planning and 

5 plotting ways to obtain a guardianship over Carl, so 

6 there is no way that he consented. 

7 And he was quite ill at the time and 

8 there is no question about that. 

9 The recordings done in May of 2011, the 

10 video recordings, are in an ICU room at St. Luke's, 

11 and he was definitely in an altered mental state, 

12 because of medications he was receiving. 

13 But you can't -- you can't say, okay, 

14 Carl -- they even say in their response that Carl 

15 hooked up this equipment. 

16 Well, I mean, there is no way. I 

17 couldn't even hook up that equipment. It is digital 

18 equipment that requires menus and submenus to program. 

19 The model that the caregiver purchased -- as indicated 

2 o on the receipt, I've got the manual for it here - -

21 there is no way that a person that was needing a 

22 guardianship, as these people have admitted from their 

23 e-mails, would be able to do that. 

24 And there is no -- the position in 

25 their response is this: We have to prove a negative, 
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1 that we have to prove there was not consent. 

2 Well, if they say there is consent, 

3 that is an affirmative defense and the burden of proof 

4 is on them to show that. And in light of their own 

5 e-mails, I don't see how they are going to do that, 

6 but the burden is not on me to negate this stuff. The 

7 burden is on them to show that there was a consent. 

8 So the other - - I mean, it always seems 

9 to go this way. I try to work these things out, and 

10 it's just the case where nothing gets worked out, and 

11 I think that's unfortunate for everyone. 

12 But what I filed this morning, because 

13 they don't seem to understand that these statutes both 

14 say on their face that you're entitled to injunctive 

15 relief to prevent the further disclosure and use of 

16 these illegal recordings. 

17 So they say in response they don't know 

18 what my authority is for this relief that I'm 

19 requesting. So I was not planning on filing it this 

20 morning, but I did file the third supplemental 

21 petition which alleges these causes of action and 

22 seeks the injunctive relief that those causes of 

23 action allow you. 

24 And, you know, as usual, had we 

25 received all the information and disclosures in the 
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1 pre-suit discovery action, been able to deal with 

2 those issues and work those out, maybe we would have 

3 never been in this court. And maybe the lawyers in a 

4 district court would have never been sued if they had 

5 agreed to continue the tolling agreement until we 

6 worked this dispute out. 

7 Nothing I suggest seems to work and --

8 maybe that's me. I'm not -- been called out at any 

9 direction other than I've been ineffective in 

10 resolving disputes in this case. And I have thought 

11 surely this was one in which, perhaps, Amy, Anita and 

12 Carole did not realize what they were doing. They are 

13 not lawyers. Maybe they didn't know you were not 

14 supposed to tape people's private conversations 

15 without their permission. 

16 And that surely when the lawyers, even 

17 though they probably should not have even been given 

18 the information according to the stuff I read about 

19 it, that surely we would be able to resolve it. 

20 Instead, I've now had to file a 

21 supplemental petition just in order to protect my 

22 client's rights on this incredibly offensive issue. 

23 THE COURT: You also mention in the 

24 protective order the report from --

25 MS. BAYLESS: Yes, right. I mean, 
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1 there are e-mails. Again, I attached to the motion 

2 where they are talking about the -- what happened, 

3 both -- the reason we know much of anything is because 

4 Candy at one time thought everybody was trying to 

5 protect Carl. 

6 When she figured out that was not what 

7 was happening, we suddenly got a boatload of e-mails 

8 which covered the gamut. 

9 And her ex-husband -- I guess it's an 

10 ex-husband -- anyway, somebody she knows, had been 

11 asked for the name of an investigator. And she knew 

12 that a GPS tracking device without Drina's consent had 

13 been placed on her car. 

14 There are e-mails in here talking about 

15 reports from the investigator. We have asked for that 

16 again since 2012. We have not received anything. 

17 THE COURT: Do you claim that those 

18 reports still fall into the same category as the 

19 recording devices? In other words, were those reports 

20 obtained illegally with information at some stages of 

21 those reports? 

22 MS. BAYLESS: It's really impossible to 

23 know without seeing the report, but I think they 

24 certainly contain information using the GPS tracking 

25 device. 
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1 THE COURT: Wouldn't you need for those 

2 reports to be produced in a motion to compel as 

3 opposed to a motion for protective order? 

4 MS. BAYLESS: Yes. Again, this is part 

5 of why I did the new request for production in this 

6 case, because I felt if I filed a motion to compel, I 

7 would hear what she tried to compel. There has not 

8 been a request in this case. Even though since 2012, 

9 Anita has been acting to some extent under that 

10 initial request by supplementing these bank records, 

11 occasionally; and the tax returns, we've asked for 

12 them; stuff like that. 

13 But, still, I didn't think I was in a 

14 position yet to seek a motion to compel, but the 

15 responses are due today. 

16 THE COURT: Okay. Well, I think what 

17 we'll do is table the issue with regard to the 

18 investigator report. I just don't think that a 

19 decision on that with regard to a protective order is 

20 ripe yet. I don't think that -- we don't have what we 

21 don't so - - but on the recordings, I think that is a 

22 different story. So we'll address them, the 

23 recordings, today. 

24 

25 

MS. BAYLESS: Okay. 

THE COURT: Mr. Spielman or --
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1 MR. FEATHERSTON: Briefly, Your Honor. 

2 THE COURT: Okay. 

3 MR. FEATHERSTON: When Bobbie called, I 

4 said what do you want? And really, at the end of the 

5 day, that's kind of how I am: What do you want? 

6 And so the relief that she is seeking 

7 here I think are three things that we've outlined in 

8 our response. 

9 The first one looks like it is some 

1 O sworn t e s t i mo n y from a 11 o f our c 1 i en t s , f r om An it a , 

11 Amy and Carole. And to me, that is best accomplished 

12 by deposition. 

13 Depositions haven't got off the ground 

14 yet in this particular case because it always seems 

15 like there is some procedural impairment, one or the 

16 other. 

17 We have Greg Lester now, and it looks 

18 like now we're in a position where depositions can 

19 move forward. The impediment there might be whether 

20 or not Mr. Lester thinks the claims are even worthy of 

21 him sitting through depositions or participating in 

22 those depositions. 

23 So that is kind of the first thing she 

24 is looking for, and that's why I have criticisms of 

25 what's -- you know, this is nothing like I have ever 
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1 seen in a motion for protective order. 

2 A motion for protective order 

3 ordinarily is someone serves discovery, and the other 

4 party says, no, I find that discovery offensive, and 

5 so I need protection from the Court. 

6 Here, someone may be served discovery, 

7 and the documents are being produced in the course of 

8 the litigation. 

9 And so, that's kind of the point is 

10 under the Rules of Procedure when someone propounds 

11 discovery to me or if I think I have discovery that is 

12 responsive -- admittedly, Your Honor, I don't even pay 

13 attention to the people --I ask for it specifically or 

14 not. If I get stuff, I produce it. And, you know, I 

15 do that with good reason. 

16 And so a long story short here, but 

17 when I produce it, I have to produce it under the 

18 Rules of Procedure. It has to go to all other 

19 counsel, and that's what I have done. 

20 To the extent that there are -- so 

21 walking through what she wants, No. 1: These 

22 affidavits, I have never seen anywhere you can compel 

23 somebody to create an affidavit. That's something 

24 that should be done by deposition, and she will have a 

25 full and fair opportunity to depose these clients at 
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1 some point, and it should be sooner rather than later. 

2 So that kind of takes care of the first 

3 issue of, you know, tell me what you want. Let's go 

4 from there. 

5 The next issue I think that she's 

6 asking for is that all the recordings and everything 

7 be collected and given solely to her. And presumably, 

8 I can understand why she wants that. 

9 These recordings, Your Honor -- and I 

10 don't think you have had the opportunity to hear 

11 them -- you can tell they come from an answering 

12 machine. "Hello, hello, hello." That's the type of 

13 recordings -- how these recordings start off. 

14 And my understanding is that the 

15 decedent had her answering machine set to pick up at 

16 number -- on the second ring. And so these might have 

17 been recorded -- might have been caught by the 

18 answering machine to another recording device, and 

19 then on to someone's I-phone and then on to someone's 

20 computer and transferred like digital files often do, 

21 transferred from one component to the next, to the 

22 next, to the next, to the next, and on down the line. 

23 But my understanding is that all of 

24 these come from an answering machine. 

25 And so the relief that she's seeking 
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1 here is, I want you to record - - I want you to 

2 download all this evidence so you can give it solely 

3 to me, and I will be the sole arbiter of whether or 

4 not this is something that should be admissible or 

5 not. And that's just not the way it works. 

6 I think the Court has to hear these 

7 recordings. And if the Court finds based on the 

8 recordings that, okay, these recordings appear like 

9 there is some huge conspiracy in some recording 

10 equipment where you illegally wiretap and all this 

11 other -- all these other allegations, then the Court 

12 is in a position to make that decision. 

13 But without hearing the recordings or 

14 without developing the evidence, right now all we've 

15 got is allegations. 

16 I don't have any affidavits from Drina 

17 saying I didn't consent to that recording. I didn't 

18 hear any answering machine when I called on that 

19 particular day. I don't have any affidavits from Carl 

20 whose capacity seems to come in and out, depending 

21 upon when it is convenient for them. 

22 And I don't have any affidavits from 

23 Carl saying, no, you know, if we were going through a 

24 divorce at that time, but at that time, no, that's 

25 you know, I didn't consent to those recordings, 
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1 because it makes perfect sense. 

2 I don't know if you've ever dealt with 

3 any divorce clients. They record the heck out of each 

4 other immediately when they are going through a 

5 divorce. That's typically what -- the first thing 

6 lawyers say is tape record your conversations with 

7 your soon-to-be ex. 

8 And so I don't have any -- there is no 

9 evidence before the Court that Carl didn't consent. 

10 And this idea of, well, Carl didn't have capacity, 

11 she's berating him on several of these recordings 

12 claiming you've got capacity. 

13 You're chewing on your shirt because 

14 that's what you've goti is that right? 

15 MS. BAYLESS: Your Honor, I'm going to 

16 object to him going into the substance of these 

1 7 recordings. I mean, if the Court wants to do 

18 something to make a determination about their 

19 illegality, that's one thingi but he is disclosing, 

20 again, the contents of illegal recordings. 

21 THE COURT: And I think that's 

22 defendants arguing at this point, so let's --

23 MR. FEATHERSTON: Fair enough, 

2 4 Your Honor. 

25 Well, then, the issue ultimately turns 
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1 down to this: Who makes the decision regarding 

2 whether these are illegal recordings or not, Bobbie or 

3 the Court? And I think the Court is in a much better 

4 position than Bobbie is. 

5 And so this idea of let's gather up all 

6 the recordings and give them to Bobbie, that doesn't 

7 work for me. Let's gather them up and submit them for 

8 in-camera inspections, that is fine. Doing an agreed 

9 protective order like -- and that's what I have 

10 proposed in the past is -- I could see if these are 

11 being posted on Facebook or posted on some blog or 

12 sent out there to the general public, but for purposes 

13 of this litigation and that's, to my knowledge, the 

14 only way these have been used, and that's the only way 

15 I have used them is disclosing them in this 

16 litigation. 

17 If they want to do some agreed 

18 protective order -- I have done several of them in 

19 trade secret cases where you basically come in and 

20 it's like, look, you don't file this with the Court, 

21 you don't do a transcript and file it for public 

22 record. If it is these particular recordings that are 

23 going to be filed with the Court, that is okay. We 

24 can submit them for in-camera inspection. I'm okay 

25 with that. 
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1 Doing a joint agreed protective order 

2 where, look, guys, the stuff we're disclosing in this 

3 particular case, we all think it's privileged and 

4 confidential and we don't think it should be disclosed 

5 anywhere else, that's what I proposed. 

6 We intended to attach it as to 

7 exhibits, but it wasn't. We have got several copies 

8 of that. But doing a joint agreed protective order in 

9 this particular case that says, look, what happens in 

10 the courtroom stays in the courtroom with respect to 

11 these things, and they're not going to be hearing our 

12 grievances or recordings or things anywhere else, I'm 

13 okay with that. 

14 So -- but just giving them to Bobbie 

15 and, okay, saying how do clients react, I have never 

16 seen anyone even ask for that type of relief, and I 

17 don't think it is anything that is contemplated under 

18 any of these statutes. I certainly have not seen 

19 anything under any of these statutes that says that's 

20 the relief that she's entitled to. 

21 I think there was one other thing that 

22 she was asking for other than that they all be -- oh, 

23 the last thing she is asking for is for you to make a 

24 ruling on the evidence. It's a rule that this 

25 evidence is inadmissible. 
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1 And so I don't think the Court is in 

2 any position as we sit here today with the lack of 

3 evidence actually before the Court to make an 

4 evidentiary ruling. 

5 And so, you know, to me, I think we can 

6 get maybe two-thirds of the way here with just a 

7 with continuing discovery in this case and doing a 

8 joint agreed protective order that says we're not 

9 sending it out to the rest of the world. 

10 But for purposes of this case, if you 

11 want to submit it to the Court, don't file it as a 

12 public record, submit it in-camera, things of that 

13 nature. Mark it "confidential". Have Bobbie -- if I 

14 produce something and she thinks it's confidential, 

15 mark it "confidential." Send that in the letter. We 

16 can create a running list. It makes much more sense 

17 than what's being asked for and the relief that's 

18 being asked for in this particular motion. 

19 I've just never seen it before. I 

20 don't see any rules. I don't see any authority. 

21 THE COURT: Well, I think that I 

22 think that that proposal makes a lot of sense to me. 

23 No. 1, requiring an affidavit, I think you would be 

24 better off proposing that because requiring the 

25 affidavit to me is awfully one-sided. I think that 
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1 the interaction would be beneficial for you and for, 

2 you know, the person being deposed or the affiant. 

3 MS. BAYLESS: The key, Your Honor, is 

4 that there would be some type of sworn presentation to 

5 how this was done, when it was done, who did it, that 

6 kind of says all of it. 

7 THE COURT: Well, I think the 

8 deposition would be better suited for that. 

9 And then on the -- as far as the 

10 illegality of these recordings, I think that that has 

11 to be explored before you launch into collecting all 

12 of this and delivering it, because I'm not convinced 

13 that it is illegally obtained, and I'm not convinced 

14 either way. 

15 I think that if you guys could hold the 

16 issue in abeyance until depositions can be taken and 

17 more evidences is gathered, and then perhaps we have a 

18 hearing or perhaps these recordings are submitted 

19 in-camera, I think that's a better way to go about 

20 this as opposed to, essentially, you know, ruling 

21 today that they are inadmissible, that they were 

22 illegally obtained, and then require the defendants to 

23 offer an affidavit. Because I think that the 

24 affidavit he receives, you know, may not satisfy, you 

25 know, what you're trying to do. 
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1 So I think that giving the deposition, 

2 we can dig a little deeper and you can get a little 

3 more clarification. So I like the idea of a joint 

4 agreed protective order. 

5 MS. BAYLESS: Well, the problem is --

6 Judge, the problem is, I'm not comfortable consenting 

7 on my client's behalf or having my clients consent 

8 that these can be disclosed any further than they 

9 already have been. 

10 I mean, I think if I'm right -- and I 

11 understand that the Court doesn't want to 

12 pre-determine that -- but if I'm right, there have 

13 already been problems in that they have been disclosed 

14 to other parties. And to say, oh, I agree that can 

15 keep going on while we sort through this --

16 THE COURT: No, I think -- I wouldn't 

17 envision that. I mean, I would envision that these 

18 recordings would be protected. I mean, that's why I 

19 imagine it would be called a joint agreed protective 

20 order, because it would protect that from further 

21 dissemination. Am I right? 

22 MR. FEATHERSTON: I think the 

23 discrepancy -- and let me just connect the dots -- I 

24 think what she's saying is I can't produce it to Amy 

25 and Carole. And Carole can't produce items to Anita 
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1 and Amy. And so that's what I think Bobbie is really 

2 arguing for is she doesn't want us to be able to talk 

3 amongst ourselves -- or she doesn't want us to be able 

4 to exchange those among ourselves. She wants them to 

5 go solely to her and -- is that a fair statement? 

6 MS. BAYLESS: Well, I think there are 

7 two kinds of recordings here. There are the 

8 recordings where that's already happened, and it is a 

9 little bit harder to put that horse back in the barn. 

10 And, frankly, they probably all have what they each 

11 have, but I don't know. And I don't want somebody 

12 to -- on down the road say, well, of course, we 

13 exchanged those things because you -- that was part of 

14 our agreed protective order. 

15 So to the extent that's already been 

16 done and those recordings have been sent and these 

17 people have them, that is just something they are 

18 going to have to deal with. 

19 To the extent there are other 

20 recordings -- and, see, this applies literally to the 

21 deposition. I don't know who has gotten what from 

22 whom at what time. And so to say, well, yeah, you 

23 know, spread those all around now. They will be 

24 saying, well, that was done during the protective 

25 order period and that kind of thing. 
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1 So that's why I'm saying if there are 

2 other recordings -- and I have asked for all of the 

3 recordings and the original media that they were 

4 recorded on so we can see what has been done without 

5 the editing then I'm saying those should not be 

6 disseminated even to the other parties in this case 

7 until this issue is addressed. 

8 THE COURT: You know, I think I agree 

9 with that, and so I think that makes sense. So if the 

10 recordings have already been disseminated among the 

11 defendants, you know, before today, there is no way 

12 to, as you say, put that horse back in the barn. But 

13 in the future, until there is a determination as to 

14 the legality of those recordings, I don't think that 

15 they should be disseminated among the attorneys. 

16 MR. FEATHERSTON: So, Your Honor, I 

17 guess the issue I have with that is how do I know? 

18 THE COURT: Right. 

19 MR. FEATHERSTON: I mean, basically, 

20 what your ruling is is now I'm in jeopardy for all 

21 recordings, because now like -- how do I say, you 

22 know, hey, Neal, do you have this recording or -- you 

23 know, that's where there is a disconnect. 

24 There is no way for me to be able to --

25 because then when I disclose -- I mean, you're going 
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1 to find out whether or not someone has a recording. 

2 Have you heard this particular recording? I mean, 

3 that seems like a dangerous ground to me. 

4 And so I think the ability to sit here 

5 and, you know, exchange within this group, I think 

6 that's okay. I mean, I don't know that any other 

7 lawyer is going to be out there disclosing anywhere 

8 else because the lawyers are subject to the joint 

9 protective order as well. 

10 And so I don't see the harm while 

11 you're in litigation -- and there's a bunch of, you 

12 know, litigation privileges that are associated with 

13 it, I'd have to go back to my office and find some of 

14 them, but I'm sure I could I don't know how I could 

15 find out has this been disclosed on your side or not. 

16 And it certainly puts us at a 

17 disadvantage. I mean, it just -- that doesn't seem 

18 like a workable solution. 

19 Essentially, what your ruling would be 

20 is, any recordings you got, you need to, one, assume 

21 that they are illegal; and two, not produce them to 

22 anybody else. And I can't do that. 

23 I mean, there is no showing that these 

24 are illegal. And if I feel like there is one that is 

25 illegal, then maybe at that point I will, you know, 
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1 tread more carefully. 

2 But at this point, I think I need to be 

3 able to communicate effectively with the other defense 

4 counsel, as well as the plaintiff's counsel and the 

5 pro se plaintiff we have in this case, and produce 

6 those documents or risk, you know, not being able to 

7 use what the Court finds later that, oh, no, it's not 

8 illegal, these are okay. 

9 Now, all the other defendants are at a 

10 disadvantage just because maybe my client keeps better 

11 records than theirs do. 

12 THE COURT: Well, and that makes sense 

13 to me, you know, so - -

14 MS. BAYLESS: Well, all he has to do, 

15 Your Honor, is not give them to anyone else. We know 

16 what he sent around to everybody else, and frankly, 

17 Ms. Curtis turned those copies over to me because she 

18 was not comfortable even having them. 

19 THE COURT: But I guess what he is 

20 saying is going forward if he receives something, then 

21 he's not able to really supplement his discovery 

22 either. 

23 MS. BAYLESS: Well, when are we really 

24 going to try this case? I mean, we don't even get 

25 the temporary administrator has six months to look at 
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1 it. I am not suggesting that he's going to miss a 

2 deadline or something if we deal with this issue. 

3 And in the interim, he doesn't 

4 disseminate these recordings, whatever he may get, it 

5 would be fine with me. And if he doesn't, he can 

6 possibly not disseminate them to me, either. I mean, 

7 I have not had them for 38 months. I got them a month 

8 ago so, you know, that's not hard. I don't see that 

9 it is hard at all. 

10 He's already sent around these. We 

11 know that he sent those around. If he is saying that 

12 he's been busily, since he got my motion, sending them 

13 to everybody that he could so that they would already 

14 be out there, then I guess we will have to sort that 

15 out. 

16 But if it is a question of he is not 

17 supposed to give them to any other third parties until 

18 a determination is made about this, then I don't see 

19 what's hard about that, that isn't putting him at any 

20 kind of a disadvantage. 

21 It is not suggesting what can or cannot 

22 be admitted in trial because we're not near a trial. 

23 We're not -- I mean, I know we have a docket control 

24 order, which no longer has much meaning or anything. 

25 We're supposed to be here today on a deadline on 
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1 summary judgment, so we are not. 

2 So it seems like a simple matter to 

3 say, okay, I've got to put the brakes on anybody else 

4 receiving these recordings until we get to the bottom 

5 of the nature of the recordings. 

6 MS. BEDUZE: Your Honor, I just want to 

7 make sure I'm understanding. 

8 It is my understanding that these 

9 recordings have not been disseminated to any third 

10 party. They have been disseminated to counsel and 

11 but to these five individuals and their respective 

12 clients. 

13 THE COURT: Right. 

14 MS. BEDUZE: So any suggestion to 

15 otherwise, I would take issue with. 

16 And we do not believe -- it would be 

17 very perfect for us to try to agree to a protective 

18 order that protects the dissemination of the 

19 recordings that have already been exchanged, produced, 

20 pursuant to part of discovery, and any additional 

21 recordings that may come to light that, you know, 

22 through the act of discovery. 

23 And, I mean, in order to conduct the 

24 discovery, in order to take different depositions, 

25 which Ms. Bayless is wanting to take certain 
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1 depositions in lieu of the affidavit that she was 

2 originally requesting in front of you today, these 

3 recordings will need to be produced so that everyone 

4 can know and properly prepare for those depositions in 

5 which the recordings will be -- the information and 

6 the details of the recordings will be further delved 

7 into. 

8 And so that end, my client, before 

9 retaining Crain, Caton & James, she did, in fact, give 

10 her deposition. And it is my understanding she 

11 responded as a pro se individual to over 300 

12 production requests. 

13 So the fact that discovery has not gone 

14 forward, and the fact that information has not been 

15 given freely, that's false with respect to my client, 

16 Carole, in that she has responded to that discovery, 

17 and we have supplemented when we have information. 

18 But, again, Carole is only in this 

19 lawsuit as the beneficiary of the trust. She is not a 

20 trustee. And so, you know, it is the role of all the 

21 parties, no matter which side they' re on, is to freely 

22 exchange information. And to hinder -- and I believe 

23 that stopping the recordings from being exchanged by 

24 all parties would hinder the ability to move 

25 forward -- to move this case forward. 
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1 I know they were down here two weeks 

2 ago, and I believe getting Mr. Lester appointed will 

3 further move this case forward. But in order to deal 

4 with things, we need to have a free exchange of 

5 information. 

6 THE COURT: Okay. I have a meeting at 

7 12:15, so I've got to get going. And I apologize, I 

8 should have said that earlier. 

9 But let's work on an agreed protective 

10 order. I think it is difficult to restrain only the 

11 dissemination of these recordings among the attorneys. 

12 And future recordings that have not 

13 already been disseminated, it might be a good idea for 

14 the attorneys just to have a hearing on it and get a 

15 determination whether or not it should be disseminated 

16 at that point. I don't know how many recordings there 

17 are, but --

18 MS. BAYLESS: I don't either. 

19 THE COURT: What's that? 

20 MS. BAYLESS: I don't know either. 

21 Let me just say, Judge, I'm not going 

22 to enter into an agreed order that says those 

23 recordings can be disclosed to anyone. I just don't 

24 think I can do that. 

25 THE COURT: Well, when you say third 
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1 parties, you're referring to anyone but the attorney 

2 who is in the suit as a legal attorney. I mean, third 

3 parties mean other than the defendants' attorneys and 

4 defendants? 

5 MS. BAYLESS: Other defendants' 

6 attorneys in this case and other defendants, yes, 

7 that's what I mean. I don't mean other than those. I 

8 mean, those who are 

9 THE COURT: I'm just trying to clarify 

10 because Ms. Beduze said, you know, she took issue with 

11 the suggestion that these videos and recordings were 

12 being disseminated to third parties. I think that 

13 there was a missed communication about those third 

14 parties --

15 MS. BEDUZE: Correct. I will use the 

16 term "third parties" to be, you know, outside of the 

17 individuals involved in the lawsuit. 

18 MS. BAYLESS: You know, I have 

19 absolutely no idea. 

20 THE COURT: Well, let's work on a 

21 draft. Can we get the draft of a joint agreed 

22 protective order started, and see if you guys can come 

23 up with some sort of an agreement? 

24 Otherwise, I mean, is there something I 

25 can rule on right now? I mean, is there something you 
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1 want guidance for other than this issue of how to deal 

2 with these recordings, because I don't have the answer 

3 to that. I don't know if there are even -- we could 

4 be displacing our findings cause all of the recordings 

5 have been produced, I don't know. 

6 MS. BAYLESS: I think that's unlikely, 

7 Your Honor. But the problem -- here is the problem. 

8 While we explore these issues in depositions or 

9 however we explore them, if there is no constraint on 

10 their providing these documents -- of these recordings 

11 to other people, whether it is Carole sending her 

12 video recordings to Anita and Amy as she already did, 

13 and that's -- and so if Anita produced them, Carole 

14 didn't. She says Carole has provided all this 

15 discovery. Carole didn't provide those. 

16 So unless there is some kind of 

17 constraint that there is to be no disclosure other 

18 than if -- other than Mr. Featherston talked about, he 

19 might be able to get a list of whom they have been 

20 provided to and when and that kind of thing. But 

21 without knowing, there may be -- the size of this 

22 recorder, there could be hundreds of hours of 

23 recordings. 

24 And so without knowing what there is, 

25 without having the original means, without knowing any 
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1 of that, and until we know that, there is nothing 

2 preventing them from passing this around everywhere. 

3 They obviously are not concerned about 

4 the statutes that prohibit it. And so unless this 

5 Court directs that those are not to go anywhere until 

6 we make a determination, and we establish a time 

7 period to make that determination, I just -- I 

8 cannot 

9 THE COURT: Okay. I think this is 

10 what -- this is my solution, I think, the best that we 

11 can come up with, sign a temporary order on it until 

12 an agreed protective order can be entered. 

13 MS. BAYLESS: And the temporary order 

14 will --

15 THE COURT: It will expire at some 

16 point, and then we'll have a hearing when it expires, 

17 you know, the sooner the expiration date of the 

18 protective order or the date that a joint agreed 

19 protective order is entered. Does that make sense? 

20 MS. BAYLESS: And the terms of this 

21 temporary order will be what? 

22 THE COURT: I don't know that. I would 

23 have to go work on it. And then I'm assuming you guys 

24 can review and comment, and then I would enter it. 

25 And then, hopefully, you can come up with an agreed 
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1 order that would be better suited for the case. But 

2 until then, that's the only solution I can think of. 

3 MR. SPIELMAN: Judge, if I may, I think 

4 whether it's in the temporary order or whether it's 

5 something that we can work on after that point, it can 

6 be maybe a stair step. 

7 But I think what counsel has been 

8 saying about the need for the attorneys to be able to 

9 exchange so that, in theory, we can prepare our 

10 clients for, one, we can make sure that there are not 

11 any other recordings other than those that have 

12 already been exchanged. We need that part. 

13 And then, two, I think what I heard a 

14 little bit of if -- if the concern is that, well, did 

15 Carl consent? Well, was Carl competent? That could 

16 be the second stage of people that need to hear these 

1 7 recordings. 

18 I don't know how you determine his 

19 competency back then, but perhaps it is a professional 

20 who can hear the recordings and make some kind of 

21 determination. 

22 I'm not saying that's the direction 

23 this goes, but it seems if the excuse -- if the 

24 defense is going to be that Carl was incompetent, and 

25 therefore, could not consent, we cannot have our hands 
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1 tied behind our back with regard to who can assist in 

2 either -- in evaluating that --

3 THE COURT: Okay. Well, that may be 

4 appropriate for the agreed protective order, so -- but 

5 as far as my temporary order is concerned, I'm not 

6 going to make it that complicated. So I don't -- I 

7 really don't know what I'm going to do at this point, 

8 but I'm going -- I will draft something up and you 

9 guys can comment on it. I don't want to mess things 

10 up for you, but I do think that it is appropriate to 

11 protect the dissemination of this information in the 

12 meantime so that we can get the issue resolved. 

13 MS. BEDUZE: And, Your Honor, if you 

14 would -- I do believe we have a copy if you would like 

15 to see or hear the recordings that is 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

THE COURT: Not yet. 

I've got to go. I'm already late. 

(CONCLUSION OF PROCEEDINGS.) 
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1 STATE OF TEXAS 

2 COUNTY OF HARRIS 

3 I, JUDITH J. KULHANEK, Deputy 

4 Official Court Reporter in and for Probate Court No. 4 

5 of Harris County, Texas, do hereby certify that the 

6 foregoing contains a true and correct transcription of 

7 all portions of evidence and other proceedings 

8 requested by counsel for the parties to be included in 

9 this volume of the Court Reporter's Record in the 

10 above-styled and numbered cause, all of which occurred 

11 in open court or in chambers and were reported by me. 

12 I further certify that this Court 

13 Reporter's Record does not include any exhibits as 

14 none were offered and/or admitted. 

15 I further certify that the cost 

16 for the preparation of this Court Reporter's Record is 

17 $ 260.00 , paid by plaintiff, CARL BRUNSTING. 
~~~~~~~~-

18 WITNESS MY OFFICIAL HAND on this, 

19 the 18th day of August, 2015. 

20 

21 

22 /s/ JUDITH J. KULHANEK 
JUDITH J. KULHANEK, CSR #598 

23 Deputy Official Court Reporter 

24 MY COMMISSION EXPIRES: 

25 
DECEMBER 31, 2016 
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FILED 

DATA ENTRY 
PICKUP-Tills DATE 

914/2015 2:49:39 PM 
Sten St11nart 
County Clark 

H•rrls County 

ESTATE OF 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, 

DECEASED 

NO. 412,249 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

PROBATE COURT 4 

IN THE PROBATE COURT 

NUMBER FOUR(4) OF 

HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

TO ALL PARTIES AND THEIR RESPECTIVE ATTORNEYS OF RECORD: 

PLEASE BE NOTIFIED that the hearing on Greg Lester's, Temporary Administrator 

Pending Contest of the Estate of Nelva E. Brunsting, Deceased, Application for Authority to 

Retain Counsel - Macintyre, McCulloch, Stanfield & Young, LLP for the above entitled cause 

has been set for Thursday, September 10, 2015, at 2:00 p.m. in the Probate Court Number Four 

( 4) of Ii~rris'Counfy; Texas: 

11)0208 000599 0046907 

jill.young@mmlawtexas.com 
State Bar No. 00797670 
ADRIANNE A. ORA VES 
adri.graves@mmlawtexas.com 
State Bar No. 24049999 
2900 Weslayan, Suite 150 
Houston, Texas 77027 
(713) 572-2900 
(713) 572-2902 (Fax) 

ATTORNEYS FOR GREG LESTER, 
TEMPORARY ADMINISTRATOR PENDING 
CONTEST 

.............. -. .................................................................................................. ..... 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing instrument was sent by e. 
mail, e-serve, facsimile, and/or United States certified mail, return receipt requested, on this the 
4th day of September, 2015, to the following parties: 

Stephen A. Mendel 
Bradley E. Featherston 
The Mendel Law Firm, LP 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 104 
Houston, Texas 77079 
(281) 759-3213 
(281) 759-3214 (Fax) 
stephen@.mendellawfirm.com 
brad@mendellawfirm.com 
Attorneys for Anita Kay Brunsting 

Darlene Payne Smith 
Alec Bayer Covey 
Crain Caton & James, P.C. 
1401 McKinney, Suite 1700 
Houston, Texas 77010 
(713) 658-2323 
(713) 658-1921 (Fax) 
dsmith@craincaton.com 
acovey@craincaton.com .· £. • 

Attorneys for Carole Ann f!fU'Jffing 

Candace Louise Curti~4~ 
218 Landana Street' 
American Canyon, Califofriia94503 
occurtis@sbcglobal.net 
Pro Se 

I 00208 000599 00~6907 

Samuel S. Griffin, Ill 
Neal E. Spielman 
Griffin & Matthews 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 300 
Houston. Texas 77079 
(281) 870-1124 
(281) 870-1647 (Fax) 
sgriffin@&rifmatlaw.com, 
nspielmanCiilgnfmatlaw.com 
Allorneysi,.(orlflllmy Brunsting 6,f 

'{;ii" it: "%: ,, Yy_ 

Bo~bie G. BayJJ;s 
Baylesl%;t' Stokes 

,;2931 Ferndale 
Houston, 'fe'hs 77098 
(713) 522:'2224 
(713) ~22.~2218 (Fax) 
bayless@baylessstokes.com 
AJtorneys for Carl Henry Brunsting 

JILL W. YOUNG 
ADRIANNE A. GRAYES 

.......................................................................................................................... 
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Bank of America Acct ending in :1143 

I 
12/23/2010 through 3/9/2012 

Date Num Description Memo Category Tag Cir Amount 

redeposited into new 
11/7/2011 EFT Wire TYPE:WJRE Out DATE:111107 T to amy for future trust exp Legal Fees Surv Trust acct c -10,000.00 
11/7/2011 EFT Amy Tschirhart for supplies to fix house Reimbursement c -1,000.00 
11/7/2011 EFT Bank Of America Credit Card Bill Credit Card c -323.88 
11/7/2011 EFT Wire Transfer Fee Bank Charge c -25.00 
11/7/2011 EFT Wire Transfer Fee Bank Charge c -25.00 
11/8/2011 EFT A&t Bill (SBC-AR,Ks,Mo,Ok,TX) B Utilities:Telephone c -84.44 
11/8/2011 EFT External Transfer Fee - 3 Day- Bank Charge c -3.00 
11/8/2011 EFT Chase DES:EPAY ID:1218615408 ind Credit Card c -3,274.51 
11/9/2011 DEP Deposit Invest Inc c 30.40 
11/9/2011 DEP Safe Deposit Box Rent Refund Fde Bank Charge c 82.00 
11/9/2011 Tx Tlr Payment To Sdb 2575 Banki Bank Charge c -25.00 

11/10/2011 EFT Candy Curtis Gifts Given c -2,000.00 
11/10/2011 EFT City Of Houston OES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -201.70 
11/10/2011 EFT A&t DES:PAYMENT JD:787780565AUS Utilities:Telephone c -168.24 
11/10/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -5,000.00 
11/12/2011 7033 Memorial Oaks Funeral c -1,595.00 
11/12/2011 7034 Void 0.00 
11/14/2011 7035 Memorial Oaks Funeral c -1,511.29 
11/14/2011 EFT Safebox Fee Bank Charge c -135.00 
11/15/2011 7036 Memorial Oaks organist Funeral c -150.00 
11/15/2011 7037 Bob Johnson pastor Funeral c -300.00 
11/15/2011 EFT Stream £nergy-tx Bill Payment Utilities:Gas & Electric c -160.68 
11/21/2011 DEP Wire TYPE:WIRE In DATE: 111121 T Invest Inc c 25,112.57 
11/21/2011 EFT Wire Transfer Fee Bank Charge c -12.00 
11/22/2011 7040 Nelva E Brunsting Survivors Trust to open new trust acct Cash c -500.00 
11/23/2011 EFT Entex PPD Utilities:Gas & Electric c -65.66 
11/23/2011 EFT Spring Brnch lsd DES:CHECKPAYMT Tax:Other c -227.24 
11/25/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Nelva E Brunsting Surv Trust to start fund new trust acct Cash c -25,000.00 
11/29/2011 EFT Comcast Utilities:Cable TV c -63.71 
11/29/2011 EFT Bluebonnet Credit Union includes medical Household c -1,165.23 
11/30/2011 DEP Benefits DES:PENSION ID:32923368 Income c 600.71 
12/2/2011 EFT State Farm PPD Insurance c -290.04 
12/5/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 179.00 

reimbursed to Surv trust 
12/6/2011 7041 Justin Alexander for kt - reimburse Medical acct Mar 2012 c -40.00 
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Bank of America Acct ending in :1143 

12/23/2010 through 3/9/2012 

Date Num Description Memo Category Tag Cir Amount 
12/9/2011 EFT Exxon Div Income c 274.01 
12/9/2011 EFT City Of Houston DES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -252.42 

1/5/2012 EFT State Farm PPD Insurance c -290.04 

1/9/2012 EFT City Of Houston DES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -115.49 
2/2/2012 EFT State Farm PPD Insurance c -290.04 

2/13/2012 EFT City Of Houston DES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -47.13 

3/2/2012 EFT State Farm Insurance c -292.79 

3/7/2012 DEP AT&T closed acct Reimbursement c 20.49 
3/9/2012 DEP Exxon Div Income c 274.01 

12/23/2010 - 3/9/2012 1,471.75 

TOTAL INFLOWS 293,516.61 293,516.61 293,516.61 293,516.61 293,516.61 293,516.61 293,516.61 

TOTAL OUTFLOWS -292,044.86 -292,044.86 -292,044.86 -292,044.86 -2.92,044.86 -292,044.86 -292,044.86 
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Date Gift 
Mom/Dad were trustees 

12/21/2010 trxfr 
1/4/2011 trxfr 

6/22/2009 
7/14/2009 

11/14/2007 chk# 5715 
1/20/2006 chk# 5143 
2/11/2002 chk# 3526 

12/31/2002 chk# 3911 
'im"·· ~' '~I!! '!ll"'';!ni'U•·' .... , ' I, · '.t•i"t ... ...... .. ·"' '~.Jtll! .... 

2/8/2010 chk# 6518 
6/24/2009 chk# 6278 
7/14/2009 chk# 6294 
9/8/2009 chk# 6338 

10/19/2009 chk# 6403 
1/20/2006 chk# 5142 
1/31/2006 chk# 5155 
2/21/2006 chk# 5172 
4/1/2006 chk# 5233 

1/10/2003 chk# 3920 
2/11/2002 chk# 3527 

3/17/2010 chk# 6386 

1/27 /2009 chk # 6124 
7 /29/2009 chk# 6309 

7 /8/2008 chk # 5917 
8/3/2009 chk# 5944 

7 /6/2001 trxfr 
1/19/2010 
3/29/2010 
6/22/2010 

11/10/2005 chk# 5070 
3/12/2003 chk# 3986 
4/9/2003 chk# 4017 

Stock price amount 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 

Person 

7,000.00 Amy Brunsting 
6,000.00 Amy Brunsting 
1,000.00 Amy Brunsting 
1,000.00 Amy Brunsting 
5,000.00 Amy Brunsting 

200.00 Amy Brunsting 
200.00 Amy Brunsting 
200.00 Amy Brunsting 

5,000.00 Anita Brunsting 
1,000.00 Anita Brunsting 
1,000.00 Anita Brunsting 
1,000.00 Anita Brunsting 
1,250.00 Anita Brunsting 

200.00 Anita Brunsting 
150.00 Anita Brunsting 
150.00 Anita Brunsting 
150.00 Anita Brunsting 
200.00 Anita Brunsting 
200.00 Anita Brunsting 

750.00 Candy Curtis 
2,000.00 Candy Curtis 
4,000.00 Candy Curtis 

2,000.00 Candy Curtis 
1,500.00 Candy Curtis 

20,000.00 Candy Curtis 
5,000.00 Candy Curtis 

7,000.00 Candy Curtis 
20,000.00 Candy Curtis 

10,000.00 Carl Brunsting 
9,000.00 Carl Brunsting 

11,000.00 Carl Brunsting 

purpose 

mom wanted to help w/ the child support that Amy lost by the kids' dad waiving his parental rights 
mom wanted to help w/ the child support that Amy lost by the kids' dad waiving his parental rights 

college fund 
college fund 

college fund 
college fund 

graduation gift to me for finishing my doctorate 

college fund 
college fund 

college fund 
mom wanted to pay for housekeeper - I didn't have a housekeeper, mom wanted me to get one 
mom wanted to pay for housekeeper - I didn't have a housekeeper, mom wanted me to get one 
mom wanted to pay for housekeeper - I didn't have a housekeeper, mom wanted me to get one 

college fund 
college fund 

Taken against inheritance (documentation on file w/ Vacek & Freed) expenses, divorce 

Schedule F 
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Date Gift Stock price 

9/17/2001chk#3347 

10/6/2010 

2010-2011 

,~,l~iJ&;j 

6/27 /2009 chk# 6285 

2/12/2009 chk# 5794 

3/18/2008 chk# 5821 

11/13/2007 chk# 5713 

1/5/2006 chk# 5129 

7 /1/2006 chk# 5287 

3/23/2005 chk# 4785 

12/8/2005 chk# 5090 

7/2/2005 chk# 4901 

10/2/2005 chk# 5016 

10/21/2003 chk# 4232 

12/12/2002 chk# 9878 ? 

12/ 17 /2 002 ch k# 3883 ? 
3/23/2010 
5/18/2010 

Anita became trustee Dec. 2011 

5/11/2011 1120 shares exxon Survivors trust $ 81.12 

Total Amy Brunsting 

5/10/2011 

6/3/2011 
6/14/2011 135 shares chevron Survivors trust $ 100.60 

6/15/2011 160 shares exxon Survivors trust $ 78.66 

Total Anita Brunsting 

4/7/2011 
6/8/2011 

6/15/2011 160 shares exxon Survivors trust $ 78.66 

amount 

$ 
$ 

$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
s 

$ 
$ 
$ 

Person 

2,000.00 Carl Brunsting 

25,000.00 Carl Brunsting 

21,899.61 Carl Brunsting 

2,000.00 Carole Brunsting 

500.00 Carole Brunsting 

250.00 Carole Brunsting 

600.00 Carole Brunsting 

1,000.00 Carole Brunsting 

1,200.00 Carole Brunsting 

450.00 Carole Brunsting 

1,500.00 Carole Brunsting 

350.00 Carole Brunsting 

2,500.00 Carole Brunsting 

1,000.00 Ca role Brunsting 

1,500.00 Carole Brunsting 

5,000.00 Carole Brunsting 

7,000.00 Carole Brunsting 

1,000.00 Carole Brunsting 

90854.4 Amy Brunsting 

90;854.40 

5,443.22 Anita Brunsting 

5,750.51 Anita Brunsting 

13,581.00 Anita Brunsting 

12,585.60 Anita Brunsting 

37,36033 

3,000.00 Candy Curtis 

2,000.00 Candy Curtis 

12,585.60 Candy Curtis 

purpose 

medical bills 
paid one medical bill ($1565.70) and to caretakers directly for his care from 7 /13/2010 through 1/9/2011, 

(additional days occurred from Jan-April 2011 than included payment to caretakers as well as groceries and his 

medica I supplies, but specific dates in this time period were not recorded) 

loan? 

origina I intent to take against inheritance, but no letter/documentation found to date; will be treated as a gift; to fix 

house 

to pay off house 

pay off Luke's truck 

pay off Honda for Katie 

borrowed against inheritance - for college expenses 

borrowed against inheritance -for college expenses 

property taxes 

new bed? 
for reserve after mom passed away to keep helping her w/ expenses if trust money was not available 
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Date Gift Stock price amount Person purpose 

8/24/2011 $ 2,000.00 Candy Curtis expenses 

10/26/2011 $ 2,000.00 Candy Curtis medical bills 

11/10/2011 $ 2,000.00 Candy Curtis travel to see mom 

Total Candy Curtis $ 23,585.60 

6/15/2011 1325 shares exxon Decedents trust $ 78.66 $ 104,224.SO Carole Brunsting to pay off/fix house 

Total Carole Brunsting $ 104,224.50 

6/14/2011 135 shares chevron Survivors trust $ 100.60 $ 13,581.00 Ann Brunsting UGMA (grandchild) gift for future car/college exp 

6/14/2011 13S shares chevron Survivors trust $ 100.60 $ 13,581.00 Jack Brunsting UGMA (grandchild) gift for future car/college exp 

6/14/2011 135 shares chevron Survivors trust $ 100.60 $ 13,581.00 Katie Riley UGMA (grandchild) gift for college exp 

6/14/2011 135 shares chevron Survivors trust $ 100.60 $ 13,581.00 Luke Riley (grandchild) gift for college exp 
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Carl's Medical Support Bills 
------·-- - -·----·~-

Date Check# Payee Amount 
7/1312010 6726 Tino $ 1,339.50 
711412010 6727 Robert $ 60.00 
711512010 6729 Shimeka $ 180.00 
712112010 6588 Tino $ 1,581.00 
7127/2010 6393 Tino $ 450.00 
7/2712010 6394 Robert $ 327.00 
7/29/2010 6595 Shimeka $ 375.00 

8/3/2010 6597 Tino $ 654.00 
8/912010 6607 Tino $ 972.00 

8/15/2010 6611 MHS Physicians (CarQ $ 1,565.70 
8/1512010 6614 Tino $ 45.00 
8/2312010 6623 Tino $ 45.00 
1014/2010 6690 Carl $25,000.00 

10/18/2010 6741 Robert $ 255.00 
10/2212010 6747 Robert $ 170.00 
10/26/2010 6749 Robert $ 105.00 

1111/2010 6764 Robert $ 510.00 
11/4/2010 6769 Michael Brooks $ 237.00 
11/5/2010 6771 Robert $ 309.00 
11/8/2010 6777 Robert $ 330.00 

11/10/2010 6781 Michael Brooks $ 300.00 
11/1212010 6784 Robert $ 285.00 
11/15/2010 6793 Robert $ 270.00 
11/17/2010 6795 Michael Brooks $ 240.00 
11/16/2010 6799 Robert $ 295.00 
11/24/2010 6806 Michael Brooks $ 255.00 
11/24/2010 6809 Robert $ 345.00 
11/26/2010 6810 Michael Brooks $ 270.00 

12/1/2010 6817 Michael Brooks $ 420.00 
12/1/2010 6818 Tino $ 849.38 
12/3/2010 6819 Robert $ 135.00 
12/5/2010 6820 Robert $ 855.00 
12/5/2010 6821 Antonio $ 135.00 
12/7/2010 6826 Michael Brooks $ 300.00 

Schedule G 
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Carl's Medical Support Bills 

Date Check# Payee 
12/8/2010 6828 Michael Brooks 
12/8/2010 6831 Shimeka 

12/13/2010 6832 Robert 
12/14/2010 6836 Michael Brooks 
12/15/2010 6840 Tino 
12/17/2010 6843 Tino 
12/16/2010 6844 Michael Brooks 
12/19/2010 6846 Robert 
12/24/2010 pd carole robert, tino, michael 
12/30/2010 6851 Tino 
12/28/2010 6852 Michael Brooks 

1/1/2011 Robert 
1/2-1/9/2011 robert, tino, michael 

any additional days 

Amount 
$ 150.00 
$ 416.00 
$ 382.31 
$ 525.00 
$ 435.00 
$ 412.50 

$ 375.00 

$ 469.92 
$ 1,151.70 
$ 821.70 
$ 564.30 
$ 435.60 
$ 1,296.00 
$46,899.61 

$216.00/day 

half 
half 

half 
half 

2/3 
2/3 
2/3 
2/3 
2/3 

20-20566.1547
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Amount Charged 2%annual value 

Card/Expense Closing Date Against Trust of trust/ month Balance Remaining Date 

$ 4,166.00 $ 4,166.00 Jan-11 

$ 4,166.00 $ 8,332.00 Feb-11 

$ 4,166.00 $ 12,498.00 Mar-11 

$ 4,166.00 $ 16,664.00 Apr-11 

Visa 5/5/2011 $ 3,327.30 $ 4,166.00 $ 17,502.70 May-11 

Luke college 5/27/2011 $ 461.00 $ 17,041.70 

Katie College 6/2/2011 $ 500.00 $ 4,166.00 $ 20,707.70 Jun-11 

Visa 6/6/2011 $ 2,634.34 $ 18,073.36 

MC 6/6/2011 $ 2,358.75 $ 15,714.61 

MC 7/6/2011 $ 2,976.35 $ 4,166.00 $ 16,904.26 Jul-11 

Visa 7/7/2011 $ 7,242.83 $ 9,661.43 

MC 7/18/2011 $ 1,998.19 $ 7,663.24 

Visa 8/5/2011 $ 3,199.02 $ 4,166.00 $ 8,630.22 Aug-11 

Luke college 8/26/2011 $ 575.00 $ 8,055.22 

MC 9/6/2011 $ 999.04 $ 4,166.00 $ 11,222.18 Sep-11 

Visa 9/7/2011 $ 4,767.36 $ 6,454.82 

MC 10/4/2011 $ 2,390.35 $ 4,166.00 $ 8,230.47 Oct-11 

Visa 10/6/2011 $ 102.52 $ 8,127.95 

MC 10/19/2011 $ 2,033.30 $ 6,094.65 

Luke college 11/1/2011 $ 2,000.00 $ 4,166.00 $ 8,260.65 Nov-11 

Visa 11/5/2011 $ 230.22 $ 8,030.43 

MC 11/8/2011 $ 3,274.51 $ 4,755.92 

Total $ 41,070.08 $ 45,826.00 

Schedule H 

20-20566.1548
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Brunsting Family Survivor's and Decedent's Assets 

Asset #shares price/share • Amount• •values as of 3/26/2012 

ChevronfT exaco-decedent 614.1303 107.84 $66,227.81 

ChevronfTexaco-survivor 172.4055 107.84 $18,592.21 

Chevron - Decedent 612 107.84 $65,998.08 

ExxonMobil-Decedent 583 87.16 $50,814.28 

ExxonMobil-survivor 835.910671 87.16 $72,857.97 

MetLife - Survivor 95 38.31 $3,639.45 

Survivor's Trust Edward Jones $1.05 

Decedent's Trust Edward Jones $250,506.13 

Survivor's Trust Checking $446,235.69 Includes deposit of $433, 129.32 from sale of house 

Decedent's Trust Checking $41,667.77 Includes deposit offirst 1/2 of farm rent for 2012: $26437.50 and Chevron Dividend: $495.72 

Surv Trust Checking (prior to mom's death) $1,471.75 Some automated payments for house utilities were set up on this acct- it is being left open until final water bill has been paid (April 2012) 

Misc. Coins $690.00 

Gold Watches/misc jewelry $853.00 

Total Liquid Assets $1,019,555.19 

Farm (acres) 141 15300 $2, 157,300.00 appraised value/acre 

House final sale profit $433, 129.32 - reflected in balance in survivors trust checking acct 

Total Trust $3,176,855.19 

Schedule I 

20-20566.1549
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Trust Expenses 

Date Vendor 
11/12/2011 Kroger - Houston 
11/16/2011 Phillips 66- Houston 
11/22/2011 Phillips 66 - Houston 
12/11/2011 Vacek 
12/11/2011 US Treasury 
12/12/2011 Wilchester West Fund 
12/18/2011 Mr. Pham Chen 
12/18/2011 Centerpoint Energy 
12/18/2011 Kelsey-Seybold 
12/18/2011 Memorial Hermann 
12/18/2011 ACS Primary Care 
12/21/2011 USPS 
12/26/2011 Home Depot 
12/26/2011 Exxon - Victoria 
12/28/2011 Kroger - Houston 
12/28/2011 HEB - Houston 
12/28/2011 Ace Hardware 
12128/2011 Herb Jamison 
12/29/2011 Shell - Victoria 
12/29/2011 Amy Brunsting 

1/9/2012 Exxon -Victoria 
1/10/2012 Or. Annie Uralil 
1/16/2012 Northwoods Urology Associates 
1/17/2012 Don Sumners Tax Asses/Collect 
1/20/2012 Stream Energy 
1/31/2012 ATT 

212/2012 Visa 
2/11/2012 Memorial Hermann 
2/14/2012 ATT 
2/17/2012 Stream Energy 
2/29/2012 Durapier 

312/2012 Amy Brunsting 
3/6/2012 Carole Brunsting 

3/11/2012 Kroese & Kroese 
3/15/2012 Centerpoint Energy 
3/16/2012 Return Check Fee 
3/21/2012 Postage 
3/26/2012 Stream Energy 

Total 

Purpose Amount 

Groceries when cleaning/packing house $ 23.31 

Transportation $ 56.20 

Transportation $ 49.08 
Legal $ 4,500.00 

tax payment for Decedent Trust $ 1,780.00 

subdivision dues $ 359.00 

Lawn care - 2 mos $ 200.00 

natl gas for house $ 54.62 

mom's medical $ 13.92 
mom's medical $ 226.40 

mom's medical $ 6.87 

Trust Docs $ 1.28 
Home Repair/Security $ 92.56 

Transportation $ 45.15 
Groceries when cleaning/packing house $ 16.31 

Groceries when cleaning/packing house $ 3.50 
Supplies to pack up house $ 66.53 
house appraisal $ 450.00 

Transportation $ 44.51 
tires for mom's car/house repairs/transportation $ 425.94 
Transportation $ 49.57 

mom's medical $ 44.06 

mom's medical $ 740.77 
2011 property tax for mom's house $ 1,285.05 

electricity for mom's house $ 59. 96 
phone/internet for mom's house $ 86.00 

Credit Card Payment for moving supplies, meals and gas (unhide rows to se1 $ 269.84 

mom's medical $ 41.72 

phone/internet for mom's house $ 72.16 

electricity for mom's house $ 19.10 

deposit to level mom's house $ 500.00 

moving expenses on mom's house $ 844.35 
reimbursement for paying Du rapier & paying Tino $780 to oversee project (6 $25,655.00 

appraisal of farm and consult w/ Iowa atty $ 2, 175. 00 
natl gas for house $ 158. 09 
Met Life dividend check returned (checking into why) $ 12.00 

to mail tax info for Surv and Deced Trust to Rich Rikkers CPA $ 14.80 
electricity for mom's house $ 39. 19 

$40,481.84 

Schedule J 

Liabilities 
Farm Taxes 
Remaining medical bills 
Oecendent & Survivor Trust tax prep 
Trustee Expenses 

20-20566.1550
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Exhibit 3 
Financial graphs and charts compiled with the numbers provided by defendants 
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% 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Anita 207,480 29.23% 200 200 100,000 3,900 13,500 2,000 4,250 5,000 4.18% 78,430 21.94% 

Carole 153,225 21.59% 6,500 1,000 4,800 5,350 600 250 2,500 28,000 23.40% 104,225 29.16% 

Amy 119,454 16.83% 400 200 12,000 1,000 2,000 7,000 5.85% 96,854 27.10% 

Candy 91,436 12.88% 20,000 600 7,000 7,500 32,750 27.37% 23,586 6.60% 

Carl 81,900 11.54% 2,000 20,000 10,000 3,000 46,900 39.20% 

Katie 13,581 1.91% 13,581 3.80% 

Luke 13,581 1.91% 13,581 3.80% 

Ann 13,581 1.91% 13,581 3.80% 

Jack 13,581 1.91% 13,581 3.80% 

Kevan 1,000 0.14% 1,000 

Andy 1,000 0.14% 1,000 

709,819 22,000 7,100 21,200 114,800 12,450 26,700 10,250 18,250 119,650 357,419 

3.10% 1.00% 2.99% 16.17% 1.75% 3.76% 1.44% 2.57% 16.86% 50.35% 

20-20566.1552
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Exhibit 4 
Amy Verified Answer to Carl Brunsting complaint filed May 13, 2013 
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0 

0 0 

CAUSE NO. 412,249-401 

ESTATE OF 

NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

IN PROBATE COURT.Itri 

NUMBER FOUR (4)6F:~m~ 

DECEASED 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, 
Individually and as Independent Executor of 
the Estates of Elmer H. Brunsting and Nelva 
E. Brunsting 

v. 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING f/k/a ANITA 
KAY RILEY, Individually, as Attorney-in
Fact for Nelva E. Brunsting, and as Successor 
Trustee of the Brunsting Family Living Trust, 
the Elmer H. Brunsting Decedent's Trust, the 
Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust, the Carl 
Henry Brunsting Personal Asset Trust, and 
the Anita Kay Brunsting Personal Asset 
Trust; 
AMY RUTH BRUNSTING f/k/a AMY RUTH 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§1 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§· 

Ait( 
HARRIS COlJNTY, TEXAS. 

'(':[ 

·1:i 
IN PROBATE COURT 

~, ,, "\ 

~ER FOUR (4) OF 

~ ~ :;g 
~ 

"'""' l ~ a;~ -c 
,, -

TSCHIRHART, Individually and as Successor f 
Trustee of the Brunsting Family Living Trli~t, § 
the Elmer H. Brunsting Decedent's Tr~st, the 1t;. § 
Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust, th.e Carl § 

~~~ ,-< . 
-<jl2 ...,_ ', "' r 

Henry Brunsting Personal Asset Trus(and' § 
the Amy Ruth Tschirhart PersQjtal~set § 
Trust; § 
CAROLE ANN BRUNSTING, lndividtialfy § 
and as Trustee of the Carole Ann Brunsting § 

..,, m ~'"" ~, ...... 

;?~ 
:x 

0 ...J 
·"" U> .0 

Personal Asset Trust; and as nominal § 
Defendant only; § 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS § HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

AMY iifrtll B~UNSTING F/K/A AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART, INDIVIDUALLY 
AND AS SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE OF THE BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
TH)l: fkJ.,MER H •. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST, THE NELV A E. BRUNSTING 

SuRviVo'k•s TRiJST, THE CARL HENRY BRUNSTING PERSONAL ASSET TRUST, 
AND '.[HE AMY ~UTH TSCHIRHART PERSONAL ASSET TRUST'S ORIGINAL ANSWER 
TO PLAINTIFF'S PETITION FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT, FOR AN ACCOUNTING, 

.. FORiDAMAGES, FOR IMPOSITION OF A CONSTRUCTIVE TRUST, AND FOR 
··· INJUNCTIVE RELIEF, TOGETHER WITH REQUEST FOR DISCLOSURES 

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE: 

-

20-20566.1555
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AMY RUTH BRUNSTING F!KJA AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART, Individually, as Attorney-in-Fact for 

Nelva E. Brunsting, and as Successor Trustee of the Brunsting Family Living Trust, the Elmer H. 
0 
0 Brunsting Decedent's Trust, the Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust, the Carl Henry Brunsting Personal 

Asset Trust, and the Anita Kay Brunsting Personal Asset Trust, in the above-styled and numbered cause 

files her Original Answer to Plaintiffs Original Petition and shows as follows: 

GENERAL DENIAL 

I. AMY RUTH BRUNSTING F!KJA AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART, Individually, as Attorney-in-Fact 

for Nelva E. Brunsting, and as Successor Trustee of the Brunsting Family Living Trust, the Elmer H. 

Brunsting Decedent's Trust, the Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust, the Carl Henry Brunsting 

0 Personal Asset Trust, and the Anita Kay Brunsting Personal Asset Trust, asserts a General Denial and 

respectfully requests that the Court require CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, Individually and as 

Independent Executor of the Estates of Elmer H. Brunsting and Nelva E. Brunsting, to prove his 

claims, charges, and allegations by clear and convincing evidence as required by the Constitution and 

Laws of the State of Texas. 

2. AMY RUTH BRUNSTING F!KJA AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART, Individually, as Attorney-in-Fact 

for Nelva E. Brunsting, and as Successor Trustee of the Brunsting Family Living Trust, the Elmer H. 

Brunsting Decedent's Trust, the Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust, the Carl Henry Brunsting 

Personal Asset Trust, and the Anita Kay Brunsting Personal Asset Trust, respectfully reserves the 

right to file an amended Answer in this proceeding in the manner authorized by the Texas Rules of 

Civil Procedure. 

VERIFIED DENIAL 

3. AMY RUTH BRUNSTING F!KJA AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART is not liable as Trustee of the Carl 

Henry Brunsting Personal Asset Trust and the Amy Ruth Brunsting Personal Asset Trust because 

such trusts have not been created and therefore do not contain any trust property. 

2 
252744/100925.2 
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AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 

4. AMY RUTH BRl:JNSTING F/K/A AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART denies that all conditions precedent 

\}!,'. , tN" :;;;;::; 

to a right of recovery have' been satisfied. 

5. AMY RUTH BRUNSTING F/'(JA AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART would show that any claim for 
:''"· k· 

declaratory relief is without;i:tnerit as the claim is subsumed within the other claims of Plaintiff. 

Alternatively, AMY RUTH BRUNSTING F/K/A AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART asserts her right to 

recovery of reasonable attorney's fees under the provisions of Chapter 37, Texas Civil Practice and 

Remedies Code. 

6. AMY RUTH BRUNSTING F/K/A AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART specifically denies and 

affirmatively asserts that Plaintiffs claim of~£Pnspiracy is not an independent tort or cause of action 

as a matter of law, and is not a basis for an award of actual or exemplary damages. 

7. Plaintiffs claims are barred, or AMY RUTH BRUNSTING F/K/A AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART's 
:11m:s 'frl~ 

actions are excused, by the equitable or legal doctrines of affirmation, waiver, estoppel, !aches, 

ratification (express or implied) and acce~hmce 6f~nefits. 

8. AMY RUTH BRUNSTING F/K/A AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART pleads all applicable provisions of 

the Trust and sub-trust instruments concemin~ the duties'and liabilities of a person serving as Trustee, 

including any exculpatory provision applicable to alleged err~rs of judgment or mistake of fact or law 
,'i\",, 

or ordinary negligence. 

9. AMY RUTH BRUNSTING F/K/A AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART pleads the doctrine of comparative 

responsibility as provided in Chapter 33 of the TEX. CIV,P~c. & REM. CODE, and its application to 

any tort claim (intentional or otherwise) of the Plaintiff that may be alleged against her, including the 

present claims of conversion and negligence. 

10. Any allegedly wrongful acts or omissions of AMY RUTH IJRtrNSTING F/K/A AMY RUTH 

TSCHIRHART, if and to the extent such acts and omissions, .. pccurred, were legally excused or 
<\\\\f yJ: ~ 

justified. 

3 
2527441100925.2 
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Plaintiff is not entitled to punitive damages, and any and all excessive amounts of such damages 

sought violate Chapter 41 of the Texas Civil Prai;;~ice and Remedies Code, the Texas Constitution and the 
'l:i'.1~ £JF0 bs, 

United States Constitution, all of which set limits, on ,the award of punitive damages. AMY RUTH 
l"kk 

BRUNSTING F/K/A AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART's alleged actions and omissions were undertaken in 
%:~~ it:4; 

good faith, with the absence of malicious inte~t to injure Plaintiff, and constitute lawful, proper and 

justified means to further the purposes of the Trust and sub~trusts. 
'/'0' 

THEREFORE, AMY RUTH BRUNSTING F/K/A AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART, Individually, as 

Attorney-in-Fact for Nelva E. Brunsting, and as Successor Trustee of the Brunsting Family Living Trust, 

the Elmer H. Brunsting Decedent's Trust, the Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust, the Carl Henry 

Brunsting Personal Asset Trust, and the Anita ~~y ~ru~s,ting Personal Asset Trust, asks that after final 

hearing of this matter, Plaintiff take nothing against her, that she recover her reasonable attorney's fees 

1: ~::~;: ~ . 
and costs, and for such other and further relief to ,l,Vhich she may be entitled. 

,, /: f~ 

252744/100925.2 
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Respectfully submitted, 

MILLS SHIRLEY L.L.P. 

B~~ ( Geo~l .._.......... 
State Bar No. 20579310 
Maureen Kuzik McCutchen 
State Bar No. 00784427 
2228 Mechanic, Ste 400 
P.O. Box 1943 
Galveston, Texas 77553-1943 
(409) 763-2341 
Facsimile: ( 409) 763-2879 
mmccutchen@millsshirley.com 

Attorneys for Amy Ruth Brunsting 

<;:ERTIFI,CA'.fE OF SERVICE 

By my signature above, I hereby,certify'ithat .a true and correct copy of this document has been 
sent in the appropriate manner to all knowJ counsel ofrecord on this the !Othday of May, 2013. 

Via Certified MaiVRRR 
#7009 2250 0004 1808 2299 
Ms. Bobbie Bayless 
Bayless & Stokes 
2931 Ferndale 
Houston, TX 77098 

252744/100925.2 

Via~Certified Mail/RRR 
P'#7009 2250 0004 1808 2305 
Ms. Darlene Payne Smith 
Crain, Caton & James, P.C. 
1401M9Kinney,17th Floor 

,Houston, TX 77010 
lei~:: ,,:' 

5 
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Exhibit Sa 
Notice of filing of Plaintiff Curtis original federal Petition filed in the federal court 
on February 27, 2012 and made a part of this Court's record Feb. 9, 2015 
Document No. PBT-2015-47608 

Emails Summer Peoples re 10/25/2010 phone conference (Candace Curtis Original 
Affidavit Exhibit 8 PDF pgs. 53-56) 

20-20566.1560
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From: Carole Brunsting (cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net) 
Tu: Sununer@vacek.com; 
Date: Wed, October 13, 2010 8:47:15 AM 
Cc: occurtis@sbcglobal.net; at.homeJ@yahoo.com; akbrunsting@suddenlink.net; candace@vacck.com; 
Subject: RE: Brunsting Trust 

Sununer, 
Thank you for your response. Now I understand the nature of the meeting, could you please clarify what 
you mean by "have no say". I assumed the "say" be longed to our Mother. If I am not understanding that 
correctly please let me know. 
Thanks again, 
Carole 

--- On Wed, 10/13110, Summer Peoplea <Summet@wlcek.com> wrote: 

From: Summer Peoples <Summer@vacek.com> 
Subject: RE: Brunsting Trust 
To: "Carole Brunsting'' <cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net> 
'Cc: occurtis@sbcglobal.net, at.home3@yahoo.com, "Anita Brunsting" 
<ak:brunsting@sudd<;nlink.net>, "Candace Freed" <candace@vacek.com> 
Da~i Wednesday, October 13, 2010, 10:09 AM 

'c'.'7:: c: "' ' 

Ms. Brunsting: 

To answer yolJ' questions -

Thie teleconference meeting iS to discuss changes to your mother's true!. Ir you are u~ble to attend,· it 
simply means that you wm have no say In what changes will be made. II wMI not be a problem if you 
cannot attend. However, Mrs. Freed wants to extend the invitation to all Mrs. Brunsting'• children. 

Thanks, 

Summer Peoples, CP 

Celtllledl'llralepl 

Vacek & Freed, PLLC 

148oo St. Mary's Lllae. Suhe 230 

Howton, 'l'el<al 77079 

P·6 
2/1812012 10:57 AM 

20-20566.1561
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Case 4:12-cv-00592 Document 1-1 Filed In TXSD c/Jlllt)'~~.~~oMw~raunch?.partner-sbc 

Toll l'noo! t.8oo.22!j.3002 

E·m1U: aumm!!'Ct:!cefl:.com 

IRS CIRCULAR UO Dl8CLOIURE: Tax llll'llCe conla!necl In 11111 COnlmunicatlOI\ (lncUllng ony --·ii -._ ""'wrinen., 
be UHd, Ind Clnnol Ce,...,, ID lvoOI ponallioo under"" lnllffnll R ....... Codi or ID promo19, m""91, or l'tGOll!mend IO - ·-tlon 
orm-lddfW1ed h lhll communlcMlon. 

Thll e-mll 11 COY9f9d b)' lhe ElecltQnlc: Comml.ricatioM PrlY9cy Pet, 18 u.s.c, 2511).2~2 t and II legal)' prMleged. 

h.,,,~l/:JJ>:h 

From: Carole Brunsting [~~llto:Cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net) 
Sent: 10/13/2010 9:06 ~·· • · 

!~~~:~,::~: r ;•~;.:: .. ';j~~iii•. 
;;j~;~,· "; ~ ~ . :·;· 

Sununer, 

What is this meeting in reference to? Frod!-' ··· kil:lg at th 
able to make the meeting and would like to knoW:if 

e cda-we§ available, I may not be 
bea, 'oblm. 

<;<'>·>~ 

Thanks 

Carole Brunsting 

-- On Wed, 10/13/10, Summer Peoples <Summet@vacek.com> wrote: 

From: SU!MlCr Peoples <Summer@vacek.com> 
Subject: Brunsting Trust 
To: occurtis@sbcglobal.net, "Anita Brunsting" <akbrunsting@suddenlink.net>, 
cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net, at.home3@yahoo.com 
Cc: "Candace Freed" <candace@vacek.com> 
Date: Wednesday, October 13, 2010, 8:42 AM 

Pear Br1.11&tlng Family: 

Attorney Candace Freed wol.dd like to coordinate a teleconference call with you and your mother 
for sometime next week. Currently, She has the following time slots available (all times are 
Central Standard nme zone): 

211812012 10:57 AM 

20-20566.1562
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Exhibit Sb 
Notice of filing of Plaintiff Curtis original federal Petition filed in the federal court 
on February 27, 2012 and made a part of this Court's record Feb. 9, 2015 
Document No. PBT-2015-47608 

October 28 2010 Carole email about overhearing Nelva on Phone with Freed 
telling Freed to "Change it back" and that she was not going to follow the changes 
Freed had made. 

20-20566.1563
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Candy, 

Carole Brunsting <cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net> 
Thursday, October 28, 2010 9:00 AM 
Candace Curtis 
Re: One more 

The more I think about this the whole key is Carl. When I was listening to Mother's call with Candance, Mother 
told Candace that Carl was trustee, not Anita and was not following the changes Candane was telling her she 
had made to have Carl removed .. Legally, I wonder if what Candace did was right without consulting Carl or 
his power of attonery since Carl has always been present at all meetings. 

--- On Thu, 10/28/10, Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcglobal.net> wrote: 

From: Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Re: One more 
To: "Carole Brunsting" <cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Thursday, October 28, 2010, 10:34 AM 

Candace DOES know she fucked up. That's why she had such a nasty attitude towards both you and 
I. Anita is smug and Amy plays dumb. 

I hope Carl goes home today! If he does I hope the sun is shining. I 0 minutes smiling into the 
sunshine + coffee + the Beatles = a sharper, happy Carl. I have a strong feeling that he will recover in 
leaps and bounds ALL ON HIS OWN, with support from his wife and family. The fact that Daddy is 
looking over us gives me strength. I can feel him stronger than ever before. 

My suggestion is that when Dr. White finds Mother competent the following should happen: 

1. You need to complete your time-line to demonstrate that due to various factors (badgering, low 
oxygen, Carl's illness, her illness, pneumonia, general stress and worry due to all of this), Mother was 
incompetent and under extreme duress when she signed everything she signed, particularly the Power 
of Attorney. We can compose a letter to Candace for Mother to sign, demanding that she wants to have 
papers drawn up to revoke anything she agreed to between the first of July and now. 

2. As Mother gathers strength over the next few weeks she will go to her MD Anderson appointments, 
etc. and move towards treatment and recovery. I want to stress nutrition, adequate good sleep, and 
stress-free living. 

3. In the meantime she can sell what she needs to, to pay for Robert or Tino or whoever Drina needs to 
assist her with Carl (if she even needs someone - Carl may recover a lot in a few weeks at home). The 
cost will be minimal compared to the $1 OOk shithead got to buy her house. 

Going forward, Mother will have to tell Candace IN WRITING what she wants done with the 
trust. You can help her compose the letters. There can be no question when it's in writing. You can 
assist Mother in reviewing the paperwork before she signs (at home - at her leisure), to make sure all 
her wishes have been incorporated. This should never be done under the pressure and duress she was 
subjected to. Mother can take as much time as she needs to read and understand that everything will be 
as she wants it to be. 
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The fair and equitable solution in my mind is: 

Make all five of us successor co-trustees and require a majority to make any change whatsoever. Then, 
if Mother steps down there will be no shenanigans. Everything will be transparent and we'll all know 
everything everyone else knows. That way when Anita wants to sell the farm, or move away from 
Edward Jones, she can put it up for a vote among us. All five of us are intelligent people and none of us 
can honestly say we have NEVER made a wrong choice in our lives. This way Mother will be at peace 
to live out her life, and she will die knowing that she has not pitted one against the other, or given 
control of one over the other, or played favorites, or been bullied into doing something she didn't really 
want to do, or would not have done in the first place. 

Now this may go AGAINST the norm, or what Candace and her ilk would recommend, but fuck 
them. They are attorneys who get paid to do what their clients want them to do and they love having to 
draw up documents. Fees, fees, fees,$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

If Anita succeeds in her agenda and becomes trustee, we should have her competency tested just to 
show her what it feels like. If everything stays the way it is right now, that's the first thing I'm going to 
do when the day comes that she's in charge of me. Na, Na, Na, Na, Na, Na. 

Love you, 

c 

From: Carole Brunsting <cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net> 
To: occurtis@sbcglobal.net 
Sent: Wed, October 27, 2010 9:32:06 PM 
Subject: One more 

And do not overlook an exploration of the family's motives in requesting a competency evaluation, she 
cautioned. Do family members have reason for wanting their oddly behaving relative to be declared 
incompetent? 

This is from an article about not rushing to declare and elderly person incompetent. 
Mother passes the smell test and I have to make sure Tino does not let her out of the house without her clothes 
being ironed and SEE!!! MOTHER MADE THE APPOINTMENT TO GET HER HAIR DONE!!! CANDY 
THAT IS IT!!! MOTHER DOES CARE ABOUT HER APPEARANCE!! She will not go out without her 
makeup one and I have to get her a nail file all the time. Mother also called Edward Jones on her own and sold 
$1 OK so she would have enough money to live on. 

She was temporarily incompetent when she was to low on oxygen and if they made her walk to Candace's offict 
I know for a fact her levels were to low because Dr. White joked about it. Tino did not take her so she had to 
walk from the parking lot to the office. She did not understand what she was signing because she was to short o 
breath and I can prove that. Candane has to know she F***ed up. 

--- On Wed, 10/27/10, Carole Brunsting <cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net> wrote: 

From: Carole Brunsting <cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Found this 
To: occurtis@sbcglobal.net 

2 
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Date: Wednesday, October 27, 2010, 10:38 PM 

There are any number of situations that may cause you to question the competency of a family member to make sound 
life decisions, such as when: 

• An elderly person suddenly changes a will or trust in a manner that is significantly different from all previous wills 
or trusts, which could result in will litigation if not appropriately handled during the eider's life. 

• A family member has suspicion that the elderly person is being unduly influenced by others 

Anita is unduly influencing Mother and now Amy has piled on. Mother never would have made these changes on her 
own. This was all done by the hand of Anita who put herself in charge of everything. 

3 
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From: Carole Brunsti.ng(~m1ting@sbcglobal.ne1) 
Tu: oocurtill@sbcglobal.net;: 
Date: Tue, October 26, 2010 IO: 12:27 AM 
Ce: 
Subjeet: Re: 

Oh Candy thank you!ll I feel that 1 have been fighting this banle with Ani1und now Amy alone. Ar.ita 
ls b'Oing to be the one responsible for keepin1 Mother sick because she is such a control freak and will 
not LET IT 00! I Let Mo1her decide what she wanes to do, It is Mother's money. 1101 ANITA 'sand m:it 
AMY's. 

Froni: Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Re: 
To: "Cuole BrunstinJ" <cbrunstins@sbcglobal.net> 
Date; Tuesday, OctQber 26, 2010, 12:05 PM 

I just called Mother. She DlD NOT know the. full implicatkms of what she signed. l told her 
Anita had been manipulating her aim:e Ol!.ddy passed away. She uid she should have been 
included oo the call. She said that she would not have given Anita the authority to manage MY 
MONEY. I told her W.t Amy and Anila ~ con.'ipiring with Candace to have her declared 
im:ompctent so they Clm take CON'IROL. 

I don't really know what will happen now. l think that the August document should be declllred 
null and void. 

After t111king to her for at least 30 minutes I'tealized that she ill NOT mcompele'nl. It's her 
m.emruy that is foiling. nol her ability to rrtanliger her affairl;. This happens when people get old. 
She misht not remember lt'.l pay a bill, but she knows that bills must be paid. She doesn't 
remember thal f know Carl had encepllllil!is, but she knows Carl had encephalitis. She has the 
ability to UNDERSTAND something when it's ex.plained to her, although she mighl not 
remember wbnt it is that she underatood al the time. 

Please chllflge the password 011 Mother's l:lllnk account. Please 11lso tell Mother that Anita 
check!! her bank account !o see what she is doing and that she alw reads her private emails. 

i'' 

Mother did say that Ankaedrlves her cm'Z.)'. 

Love you, 

c 

Prom• Qsrole Brunsting <dnnsting@sbc;loblll.net> 
To: Oil~ C:Urtlli <occ:wti$~ob!ll.Mt> 
Senti Ti.le, Clt.Wber 26, 1010 9:34:02 AM 
SulJ,JcmRe: 

P-8 
2118@12 I l: 13 AM 
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I am gta.d you wn>te because 1 could not sl~p last night either and it is difficult to ke..:p my mind 
on my work. [ went over and over 1dl the mnrs of what has happened since Daddy pimed 
away and Anitu has been mrheming ind n~ipulating wilb M!Jther and even tried to get Carl 
involved. Candace h!IS not been looking out for Mother's best interest. Candace has been 
11llowmg Anita to be the one to strong amt Molher in10 signing papel'!l when I do not believe she 
understood what she was signing, she only wanted to shut Anita up. 

All Anita was suppose ro do or fmd out was placing Carl's money in medical tmst for MOTHER 
to rnt11111ge and now all of a sudden Amy is co-trustee and your m11ney is in !Mt 11nd 1 wonder 
about mine 11s well. 

I am working on a ti.me line of how and when all Ibis happened and will show U1at they pressured 
Mother to make clumgeiSi when llhe A) wm1 accepting the fact that Cllrl was gravely ill B) st» 
f'o\llld out she had cam:er C) llht got p~umonia and wu in the hospital D) had Orina breathing 
down her back bec;il.l$0 ANITA was to chicken 10 call Drina. back E) bad to decide on her own 
about giving Drina. money becawe ANITA and AMY -m:re w busy to be bothored to call me or 
Mother back and it l.s what Mother~. l'Q do but she knew Anita was going to chastise her 
for giviq her muney that was her own lo gli.ie away 8$ she saw fit. F) also during thilt time 
Molh.er had 2 PET scans, a CT scan and a bfOn llCopc for which she was sedated. 

Now r understand why Mother kept puttlns offslgning the chimges to the Trust. I thought the 
papen mre written only to put Carl's muney in trust. r did not know thot Amy Wiiii rcplac;ing 
C111l Md your money WWI going into trust. I never saw the documents as Candace bad them at 
her office, but Mother kept delaying goir:ig over there with various excuses. She W!ls afhlid to 
tell Anita she did not want to make all thti chlmges, but Anita talked her into it 

The closer Anita coma to taking control the comments 10 me have b<:en: A) it is a good thing [ 
am trustee now and not Carl because YQU can make more chqes to the trust thM you realize 
and Carl would have been making all the decwon !ind had final say over distribution B) she was 
going to fmd a way to fold Cllrl's money back into the trust if Cad died before Drina C) she was 
taking over all investment when ANITA b the one durt mowd the money over to this Edwiuds 
office that Mother work$ with and attelldltd liU the meetings D) Anita wanted to fmd out if she 
could sell the farm u one unit because she ll!lid she c.ould get more per acre rather than us each 
sail our parcels when m wanted 100. E) Now 1 fmd out that A.NITA contacted Carl about a year 
ago about pulling both our money in trust illat sbe and Cilrl would oontrol and Carl 9.llid no. 

Candy l run so deeply hw:t by all oftbis and disgusted at the saine time, I am so Mgry with 
Candace because she allowed all this to happen and it impacts Molhcr. Amy will just go along 
with Anita now that her rwne is on l!te tl'l.lit. Bui if she only knew that ANITA called CPS a!!d 
they mmt out and spoke with Amy's neighbors about her kids and apied on her bouso for a 
rapm back to Anita and the report was they did not find any re11l!On to take Jack and Ann. Allita 
wmtted Carl and Drilla to adopt them. 

l lh!nk at this point I need to fmd nn attomey to speak with. Now that Anita sent out the trust 
doc11ments even tlwil8h she should not haw, Drma will hire a lawyer amt ibis will never see the 
of day. And she will have Carl's full support. 

211812012 11:13 AM 
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From: Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcglotml.net> 
Subject: Re: 
To: ~carote Btunsting" <cbrunsting@sbcglnbal.net> 
Date: Tuesday, October 26, 2010, 11 :07 AM 

Carol1:1, 

I promised myself when I hung up from the call that f WllS through with all of this. I 
broke my promise al! night last night ond didn't get a wink.of sleep. I cannot let it go. 
Anita hu been rrumipltlarmg Mother since Daddy pa!!Sed away. Rather than say 
~c11!1dy, yoo are NO LONGER entitled IO know anything about any of it" she hlt!l been 
lyin3 and saying she had no iiku what was going 011. The fact that she has be1111 ialking 
to Candace and pushing for Mother to resign as tl'llstee is. truly sick. Now th11f she illld 
Amy are dead set on haviuB Mother declanid i.ncompelenl J DON'T WANT THEM TO 
HAVE CONTROL OF MY SHARE OF nm TRUST. But they do, thanks to Candace, 
who does r:ot know me ftom Adam. l don't think Mother realized what she Willi signing 
in August. She ls not a !ltupid women and would certainly understand the Intent of the 
doo1,1ment if anyone e11.pfained it to her. THEY DID NOT. lfthey did explain it to her 
until she understood, Obink she woufd have had se;)ond thoughts, 

How dare Candace tell you that if you don'tp;1rtK:ipate in !he call you wifl not have any 
say in It, YOU DON'T HAVE ANY SAY£N IT ANYWA'!i At least Mother and Anita 
think you're smart ellOUgh to be your nwn trustee. 

When Amy and Anita were griping about Edward Jones and l l!llggested that Ibey write 
a lette:r for Molhertoslgn, Amy ONLY thought that wa&ttgood idea. Anitfl.,51'.'id 
nothing. SHE WAN1'5 TO GET HER HANDS ON nm MONEY SO SHE CAN 00 A 
BE1ili:R JOB OF lNVESTINO. 

Bottom line. I'm truly 11eared about m,y future seeurity and lhe fact that t llave no 
control WhalSOCver over my destiny, If that's what Mother intended I would rully have 
liked to hear it from her, l would alBo like to know what I did that made her feet ii was 
ne.:essary to take such drastic meesum without consulting IM. 

1 canoot sleep. l cmtnot keep my mind on my work, and I cannot get these 1bough1s out 
head. 

Fn:mt: Carole Brunsting ..:cbrunstlng~l.net> 
To: Cll'ldl!Q! Curtis <OQllltls@sbc;lobol.net> 
ftint; Mc:m, October ZS, 2010 9:17:0S PM 
SW~Re; 

Based on the comments that Anita has been making to me f'w the past 4 months, i am 
ooooerned too, that llhe wants to see how much con1rol she lw;. 

21111f2Q!2 ll:l3AM 
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from: Candace Curtis <occurtiS@sbcglobatner> 
Subject: 
To: "Carole Brunsting" <cbronsting@shcglobal.net> 
Date: Monday, October 25, 20 I 0, 6:0 I PM 

Now !he truth comes ou1. None of us is .entitled to copies of the trust 
documents, since Mother is the only llenefieiacy. Amy and Anita are trying to 
take over and wm pmb!lbly do anything and everything they can to cut the nist 
of us out. I was already depressed today. I'm over the edge now. 

2/1&121)12 fl; 13 AM 
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Front: Carole Brunsting (cbronming@sbeglobal.net) 
To: oocunis@sbcglobaJ.net; 
Date: Tue, October 26, 20!0 10:12:27 AM 
Ce: 
SubJeet: Re: 

Oh Candy thank you!!! l f•I that I have been fighting this batlle with Anita and now Amy alone. Mita 
is going to be the one responsible for keepillg Mother sick because llhe is such a control freak and will 
not LETITOO!I Let Motherdeeide what she wants to do. It is Mother's roone:y, 1101 ANlTA's snd 001 

AM\"s. 

From: Candace Curtis <ooourtis@sbcglobtll.nel> 
Subject: Re: 
To: "Carole Brunsting" <cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Tue$day, October 26, 2f.H 0, l 2:0$ PM 

I just called Mother. She DID NOT know lh111 full impiicaliona ofwha1 she signed. l told her 
Anita had !>e'en manipulating her since Daddy passed away. She said she should have been 
included on the call, She mid that she would oot have lJiven Anilll the authority to manage MY 
MONEY. l told her dult Amy and Anita me conspiring with Candace to have her declared 
incompetent so they can t!i.ke CONTROL. 

I don't really know what will happen MW. 1 think that the August document should be declilnld 
null and void. 

After talking to her fur at least 30 minutes I ~alized that sllli1 !s NOT incompetent It's her 
rnemoey that is failing. nol her ability to ll'!Mllger her 111Tllirs. This happens when people get old. 
She might not remember to pay a bill, but she knows that bills mll!lt ht paid. She doesn't 
remember that I know Carl had encephalitis, but she knows Carl had encephalitis. She has !.he 
ability to UNDERSTAND something when it's explained lo her, all.hough she misbl llot 
remember what it is that me understood al the time. 

Please change the pal!SWOro on Mother's bank account. Pleu: also tell Mother that Anita 
che<:b her bank acoooot to see what she is doing and that she also reads her private emails. 

Mother did say that Anita ~riv~ her crazy. 

Love you, 

c 

Prom: C!litole 8r'U"3tl!l9 < d'lnlnstiflg@sbcgiobal.net> 
T01 ca~ Curtis <oa:llft~obal.net> 
Sent: Tue, Oc:Wlxir 26, 2010 9:34:02 AM 
SUlljcllmRe: 

P-8 
2/ltll2\ll2 11: 13 AM 
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Pr!lll 

2m<1 

i 11m glad you wrote be<:ause l could not sh!tp last night either and it is dift"1.Cult to keep my mind 
on my work. I went over !Wd over all tbe events of what bas happened since Daddy passed 
away and Anita Im been ifiCheming lllld ltllittipulating with Mother and even tried to get Carl 
involved. Candace has not been looking ol.lf for Mother's best interest, Candace has been 
1dlowittg Anita to be the one to strong arm Molher inm signillg papers when I do not believe she 
understo<>d what she was signing, she only wanted to shut Anita up. 

All Anita was suppose lo do or fmd ou.t was placing Carl's money in medical tl"llst for MOTHER 
to l'OOnage and now nil of a sudden Amy is co-trustee imd your money is in trust llnd I wonder 
about mine as well. 

I am working on a time line of how and when all this happem:d and will show !btAt they pressured 
Mother to make change!S when 1lhe A) WWI accepting the fact that Carl was gravely ill B) she 
found out she had c:Ml.Ciilr C) she got pneumonia and was in the hospi\a! D) had Drina breathing 
down ~back becall$e ANITA WBS lo chicken to call Drina back E) had to decide on her own 
about giving Drina money beC1111Se ANITA and AMY were to busy to be bothered tQ call me or 
Mclhet back and it is wlmt Mother wantctho do but she !mew Anita was going to chastise her 
for ijving her money that was her own to give away as she saw fit. F) also during that time 
Molher had 2 PET scans, a CT scan and a Imm scope for which she was sedated. 

Now I understand why Mother kept putting off signing the changes to che Trust. I though! the 
papen Mire written oniy 10 put Carl's muneyln trust. ! did not know that Amy WllS replacing 
Cll!l and your money Wl'lll going into mist. l never saw the d®uments as Candace ltad them at 
her office, but Mother kept delaying going over there with various excuses. She was afraid 10 
tell Anila she did nol want to make all U1e changes, but Anita talked her into it 

The ckiser Anita comes to taking ooutrol the comments to me have been: A) it is a good thins l 
am tnl$1ee now and not Carl because you cim make mme changes to the trust thmi you real.m: 
and Carl would have been making all the •cision lilld bad final say over distribution B) she was 
going to find a way to fold Carl's money bftck into the trust if Carl died before Drina C) she was; 
Ulldng over all investment when ANITA is the one that moved the money over to this Edwards 
offici:r thllt Mother wC!rks with al'ld attended all the meeting11 D) Anita wartte<l to find out if she 
could sell the farm as ooo unit becai.lse she said she could get more per acre rather than 1111 each 
sell our parcels when we wanted 100. E) Now 1 find 011.t I.bat AN!TA contacted Carl about 11 year 
ago about putting both ollr money ln tnm that she and Carl would control and Carl said no. 

C1111dy I run :so deeply hmt by all of this and disgusted at the same time. I am liO angry with 
Candace because she allowed all thb to happen and it impacts Molhc:t. Amy will just go along 
with Anita now that her ruime is on lite ll1.lit. Bu.1 if she only ll:~w that ANITA called CPS al!(! 
they went out and spob with Amy's nelghbora about her kids mnd spied on her lwWJt: for a 
report back to Anita and the report ·was they did not find any R(llSO!l to take Jack and Ann. Anita 
wanted Carl and Drina to adopt them 

I lli!nk at this point r need 10 find an at!o111ey to speak with. Now that Anita !lelll out the !ru3t 
documents even tltoueJt s~ should not ha~e. Drina will hire a lawyer and th.is will oover see the 
of 114)1. And she will have Carl's full support. 

211812012 11:13 AM 
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From: Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcglolml.net> 
Subjecl: Re; 
To: "Carole Brunsdng" <cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net> 
Date; Tuesday, October 26, 2010, l l :07 AM 

Cl!fOle, 

I promised myself wMn l hung up trom the ca.II that l WllS 1hmugh with all of this. I 
broke my promise all night last night ond didn't get a wink. of sleep. I cannot let it go, 
Anita has been manipulating Mother since Daddy paliSed away. Rather dmn ll1il.y 
"C11ndy, you are NO LONGER entitled ro know anythingabo11t any of it" sl:le has been 
lying and saying she had nG idea what was going on. The fact thist she has been talking 
to Cmdacc and pushing for Mother to. mign as tl'!.lstee iJ. truly sick. Now that she llJld 
Am,y are dead set on having Mother declared incompelent I DON'T WANT THEM TO 
HAVE CONTitOL OF MY SHARE OF THE TRUST. But they do, thanb to Candace, 
who does r:ot know me from Adam. l don't think Mother realized what she was signing 
h\ A'!lgW!t. She is not a stupid wombn and W'Ol.lld ce1111lnly understand the intent of !he 
docu~nt if anyone explained it to her. rnBY DID NOT. lftbey did explain it to her 
until she understood, I think she would have had second thougbtll. 

How date Candace tell you that if you dowt participll~ in the call you wm not have any 
say in it. YOU DON'T HAVE ANY SAY lN IT ANYWAY. At least Mother and Anita 
think you'n: smart enough to be your own lnlslee. 

When Amy and Anita were griping about Edwa.rd Jones and I :ruggest.ed that !hey write 
a llmer for Morber to sign, Amy ONLY thought that was a good idea, Anit\l lll'lid 
nothmg. SHE WA:NTS TO GET HER HANDS ON nm MONEY SO SHB CAN 00 A 
BEITER JOB OF INVESTING. 

Bottom line. I'm tmfy scared about my future security and lhe met tllll.C I have no 
control whatsoever over my destiny. If that's what Mother imendcd l would really hllve 
liked to hear it from her. I would alao like to know what I did !hat made her reel it WllS 

nee~ to take :iuch drastic measures without consulting me. 

I 1;11MOt sletp, J eru'll:lot keep my mind 011 my work, and f cannot get lhese th<:lll8hls out 
head. 

F~1 Clrole Brunsting <dm.lnstln{l~tnet> 
To: Qlndi!m Curtis <OCWlti~loblllMt> 
Hnb Mon, October 25, 2010 9:17:05 l'M 
Mject:Re: 

Bused on the c!lffllMntS11h11t Anita has been making to 1m for !he past 4 trtonths, ! am 
e<mcemed too, that ltte wants to see how much control she has. 

Vllll'l01211:13AM 
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from: Candace Curtis <occurtiS@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: 
To: "Carole Brunsting" <cbnms1ing@ibcglobal.net> 
Ollte: Monday, October 2S, 20 l 0, 6:01 PM 

Now the lrt.lth C{)nle$ 001. None of us is entitled to copies of the trust 
documents, since Mother is the only beneficiary. Amy and Anita are trying to 
take over and will probably do llllythilig and everything they can to cut the rest 
of us out. l was alnmdy depressed today.· ·t'm over the edge now. 

21180012 II: lJ AM 
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Exhibit Sc 
Notice of filing of Plaintiff Curtis original federal Petition filed in the federal court 
on February 27, 2012 and made a part of this Court's record Feb. 9, 2015 
Document No. PBT-2015-47608 

Carole's October emails about Mother kept avoiding signing papers (see original 
complaint exhibits) 
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From: Carole Brunsting (dmmming@sbegloblll.net) 
To: occunis@sbcglob1'11.net; 
Datri Tue, October 26, ZOIO !0:12:27 AM 
Ce: 
Subjeet: Re: 

Oh Camiy !hank you!!! I feel that I have been righting this bankt with Anita am:hiow Amy alone. Anita 
ls going to be the one responsible for keeping Mother sick because she is such a control freak and will 
not LET IT 00!1 Let Mother dedde what she wants ro do. It is Mother'unom::y, 1101 ANITA's and not 
AMY'S, 

From: C1mdw;:e Curtis <occw:tis@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject! R.e: 
To: "Carole Brunstins~ <ebrunsting@sbeglobal.net> 
Date; Tuesday, October 26, 2010, l2:0S PM 

I just called Mother. She DlD NOT know th!! fuU implications of what she signed. 1 told her 
Anita lmd lxren manipulating her since Daddy paS!ied away. She Baid she should have been 
included on the call. She snid that llhe wo111d not have given Allill.I the authority to manage MY 
MONEY. t told her dlat Anly and Anita are conspiring with Cwidace to have her declared 
incompetent so they coo tll.ke CONTROL. 

I don't really know what will happen now. 1 think that the August document should be declan:d 
null and void. 

After talking to her fbr at lemrt 30mim.1tes1 nalized that she ls NOT incompetent. It's her 
memory that is failing. 001 her ability to ntanilger her a1fm. This happen.'! whtm people get okf. 
She might not remember to Jll'I~ a bill, but she knows that b!Us must be paid. She doesn't 
remember dull I know Carl had encephalitis, but she knows Carl had encephalills. She has the 
ability to UNDERSTAND something when it's explained to her, although she might not 
remember what it is thai sbe understood 111 the time. 

P~ change the passwo.t'd on Mother's b1m.k 111:co11nt. Please alll<l tell Mother that Anita 
checb her bank account lo see what she is doin& and Ilia! she also reads her private emails. 

Mothef did say Utat Anttadrlv=i her crn'Z)'. 

Love you, 

c 

Prom: Carole Brun&tlng <cllrunstttl9@sbc;iobal.net> 
TOI Oll'ldtl<:e CUrtls <~obal.net> 
hnt: Tue, October 26, 2010 9:34:02 AM 
s•mRe: 

p .. 9 
2/le12<112 I l:l3 AM 
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I am gtad you wrote because f could not steep last night eilher and it is diff'K:ult to keep my m.im1 
on my work. I went over and over all the events of what ha$ happened since Daddy passed 
away and Anita has been m:heming ind manipulating w\lh Mother and even 1ried to giet Carl 
involved. Candace has r.101 beell looking 011i for Mother's be.st inrerest. Candace has been 
11llowi.tlg Anita to be the one to strong arm Molher inm signing papers when I do not believe she 
und«Stood what she was signing. she only wanted to shut Al!ita up. 

AU Anita was suppose to do or fmd out was placing Carl's money in medical twst fur MOTHER 
to l'IWlllJe and now alJ of a sudden Amy is co-trustee and your mimey is in 1rus1 and I wonder 
about mine as well. 

I Ml working on a time line of how and when all this happened and will show !hat they pressured 
Mother to make changes when she A) was a1:1:eptin3 the fact that Cllrl was gravely ill B) she 
foWid out she had CM\Cer C) she got pne11mOnia and was in the hospital D) had Drin11 breathing 
down her back beca1.1$e ANITA was to chicken to call Drina back E) bad to decide on her own 
about ~vlng Deina money because ANITA end AMY mm: tl:I busy to be bothered t.;i c&IJ me er 
Mother bsck and it ls what Mother wwc~d to do but she knew Anita was going to clmstise her 
for giving her m1>ney that was her own to give away as she saw fit. F) also duri.llg that time 
Moth,er hlld 2 PET scans. a CT scan and a bron scope for whicb she was sedated. 

Now l und111rstand why Moth~r kept puttins otrslgning 1he chimges to the Trust. I thought the 
papers were written only co put Carl's money m trust. I did not know tbot Amy Wiii.! replaeing 
Carl and your money wmi going into trust. I never saw the documents as Candllee hlld them at 
her office, but Mother kept delaying SQing over there with various excusi;s, She \\Ills afraid to 
tell Anita she did not want to make all the crumges, but Anita talked her into it 

The clfl$Cr Anita come:s to taking control the comments to mt have been: A) it is a good thing [ 
am mutee now and oot Qi.rl because you c1111 make more choo.ses to the tnlSt than you realW: 
and Clll'I would have been making all the deemon 1md hiid rumt say over distrib11tion B) she wu 
going to fmd a way to fold Carl's money back into the trust if Carl died before Drina C) she was. 
taking over all investment when ANITA 1$ lbeone !hat mo\l!Jld the money over IO 1his Edwnnls 
office that Mother works with and attemtt:d al.I the meetings D) Anita wanted to fm.d out if she 
could self the farm IUI one unit because llhe said she could get more per acre mri:u:r than us each 
sell our parcels when we wanted too. E) Now 1 fmd out I.bat ANITA contacted Carl about a yell!' 
ago about putting both our money In tMi that she and Carl would control and Carl ooid no. 

Candy I um so deeply hw:t by all of' !Im and disgusted nt the same time. I am so oogry with 
Candace because she allowed all this to hllppen and it impu:ts Mother. Amy witljust go along 
with Anita now that her name is OA lhi:t b'Ullt. But if she only lmi:w that A.NITA c;1Ucd CPS aud 
they went out and spt>ke wil.b Amy's neighbora about h<:r kids and spied on her 00\15Q for a 
repm back to Anlla Md the report was they did not fmd any reason to take J11ek and Ann. Anita 
wanted Carl and Drina to adopt them. 

I think at this point I need 10 find an attorney to ~ak with. Now that Anita senl 0111 the; trust 
doellmcnts even though she should not haw. Orin.a will hire a lawyer and th.ls will never see the 
of day. A.tld she will h11ve Carl's full support. 

20-20566.1577
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Exhibit 5-d 
Notice of filing of Plaintiff Curtis original federal Petition filed in the federal court 
on February 27, 2012 and made a part of this Court's record Feb. 9, 2015 
Document No. PBT-2015-47608 

Candy and Carole emails October 26, 2010 "Amy and Anita arc trying to take over 
and will probably do anything and everything they can to cut the rest of us out." 
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from: Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcglotml.net> 
Subject: Re: 
To: "Carole Brunsting" <cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Tuesday, October 26, 20 l 0, 11 :fJ7 AM 

Carole, 

I promised myself when l hung up from the call that r WllS through with all of Ws. I 
broke rny promise aJI night last night 11nd didn't get a wink of sleep. I CMnot let it go. 
Anita has been l'lliUl.ipulatfug Mother sinee Daddy pu!ISeli away. Rather than say 
"Candy, you ace NO LONGER entitled to know anythingabol.lt any of it" she bas been 
lying and saying she had no lditti what \\185 eoing on. The faot that sM has been tu.llcing 
to Candace and pushb:lg for Mother to tesign as trustee ii· truly sick. Now tllllt she 11J1d 
Amy ~ dead !hit on having Mother declared in<:ompe1ent I DON'T WANT THEM TO 
HAVE CONTROL OF MY SHARE OF 11-IE TRUST. But they do, thanlcs to Candace, 
who does cot know me from Adam. I doo.'t think Mother realized what she was signing 
in Allg\ISt. She is not a tl&upid woman rmd would cerlainly understand the intent of the 
document if anyone ex,lllllined it to her. TIIBY DID NOT. lftbey did explain It to her 
until she understood, t}hink she: would have Md seci:md thoughu. 

How d!ire Candace tell yQu that if you don't partk:ipata in the call you Will not hove any 
say in it. YOU DON'T ffAVB ANY SAY rN IT ANYWAY; At least Mother and Anita 
think you·~ smart eoougb lo be your own trustee. 

When Amy and Anita wete griping about Edwa.rd Jones and I suggested dun they write 
a letter for Mother to sign, Amy ONLY thought that was a. good idea. Anita s&d 
nothing. SHE WANTS TO GET HER HANDS ON THE MONEY SO SHE CAN 00 A 
BIITl"ER JOB OF INVESTING. 

Bottom line. I'm tnlly IClll'ed about my future 9"Urity and the fact that I have no 
control wharsoe~r over my destiny. If that's what M{lfhec intended I would really have 
liked to hear it from her. I would also like to know wlutt I did !hat made her feel ii was 
neceS311l)' to take such drastic measures without consulting me. 

l i:1m11ot sleep, I cllmlot keep my mind on my work, and I cannot get these lhough1s out 
ofmyhead. 

From: C.arole Bronstll'l'il <dln.mstlng~labal.net> 
Toi C4nd11ce Curtis <omJrtlsfllsbcglobal.net> 
Sl!lnt' Mon, October as, 2010 9:t7:os flt/I 
~Ra: 

Based on the corrun=:mts that Anita has been making to me for !he past 4 months, I um 
com::erued too, lhat she wnnlll to see how much con1rol flbe has. 

2118120!2 ll:IJ AM 
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Case 4:12-cv-00592 Document 1·1 Filed in TXSD 0~1Jffil·~tfs~laW1Cll?.~bc 

from: Candace Curti.s <occurtis@sb<:global.net> 
Subject: 
To: "Carole Bnmsti!lg~ <cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: MondBy, October 2S, 2010, 6:01 PM 

Now the lrUth comes out None of us ~.entitled to copies of the trust 
documents, since Mother is the only beneficiary. Amy and Anita are trying lo 
take over and will probably do mythlng and everything they can to cut the rest 
oftis out. I was already depressed today. I'm over the edge now. 

21!8121)12 l l: IJ AM 
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Exhibit 5-e 
Notice of filing of Plaintiff Curtis original federal Petition filed in the federal court 
on February 27, 2012 and made a part of this Court's record Feb. 9, 2015 
Document No. PBT-2015-47608 

Anita's March 9 2011 email see Candace Curtis Original Affidavit Exhibit 9 
p.51Anita's March 9 2011 email see Candace Curtis Original Affidavit Exhibit 9 
pg.57 
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From: Candace Cunls {ooeurtis@sbcglobal.net) 
Tct: occunis@sbcglohal.ne1; 
Date: Sat, February 18, 2012 l !:29:12 AM 
Cc: 
Subject: Yw: New Oevefopmenl 

-· Fomarded Menage -
from: Aillte Brunsting <altbitmst!1'19@suddenllnk.net> 
To: Olnd!li::eCurtts <oaurtls@sbcg!oblf.net>; Amy <at.home3@yfll'IOO.c:om>; 01m!t l:lM'IStln9 
<r:bl'uMtlng@s~l.net> 
sent: Tue, Mllldl e, 2011 ms:32 PM 
SubJ&Cb Rf: New Devcklpment 

I got the samti TM from Tloo. r lleshate to pwmi• them 11.ll)'!lling ill writing about mcmey. !lather tluin 11 momhly 
payrmmt, I m:it1ld rather gmnt them 11 ~main amoum each year, but only !Mluf)l tlte direct payrmmt of !heir bill$ • 
for ellllmple; mom ~ould gift Carl SI J,000/year, bul only if they aend nm the bill 11tateme111S lo pay d!~tly, and 
anly tor hills for livinWmediual expenses • whco the !rust bas p!lid $13,000 in bills for the year, that's the el\d of 
!he l'!Wney fur tliat year. ~ oould ask them to sil!'ll for 1his mo11ey against his inheritance, but !hen wt'd have 
linOll\Cr fu:m that we'd havll llO p !hem lo si{!lll (probably nolafimd>, 11rid u we don't koow if she's had Carl 
d~lamJ im:ompclent, the validity of any fomi Ile sigm might~ questlO!lllble. 

I do llklli !lie ifta oh letter tt:llling Drina !hilt 11h0 .j'Uay have oo cornacl wt llll)m (physical, verbal, visual, J)l!ooe or 
electronii:: meatu) tmd she is nono c111er mom's liouse. She ci!R bring Cl!l'l to visit mom, but she must remsi11 
outside too house • tU1Y violtitio11 of this letter will be consid11m Mras:\i!mlllt and the police will be called if she 
does oot eomply. I would also lib> to 11dd in Ille letter that Carfs illherltanee will be put il!IO li P~rsOtll!f Asset 
Trust for his Clml and IMl!fr cxpemes • I think this inlbrmmio11 might be etll3ut}l ro rip llcr !land. 

I would also like lo ask C1100ai:e, what this letter would do for us legally • like if we did cod up calling the police 
would !he leltllr lend any CT\ldence m our CflSll? 

I won't do 111iything unll! wt can c.amc upon 1111 agreement as whll.t to do • I can also write lhls letter in the role of 
mom's pi>iwrofattomey {which she signed !astyl:l11r). 

l spoke w/ mom about the whole situ111itm; i;oo listem to l'!laSon and can ullderslllnd our co11eems for Carl, •ml will 
slgn the ehttll$f!S ro the ll'Ust ool!t week. l have ~11 vety forlltrigllt !11 expfai11l11g tho c~s in llie mist ti> fmr, lll'l<I 
that they would ~ done in t:mler lo minimize any j:1athway 1hilt Drim might have Ill C11rl's money. The changes al'll' 
not to pe1111lize Carl, bul to eMllN tile nwney goos for his care. I told lier to "just say No" to Carl er Drillll if they 
brought up the trust or ll1011ll)' ;u1d to refi:r them to me. I reminded her tlm she isn'11rusle11 anymore and doesll'I 
have acnes11 to the lnl5t accoums • she seems fme w/ evecythlng, am! expmscd 1111 desiro to put Cati be.!lk on Ill! a 
tnistee. I told her that in !he evem site did tliat.11\at it would oot be fair Ill the nist of us, u we would end op 
having to !111111 w/ Dfitla. 001 Cati. Mom begnldglng!y admits to knowledge of the u~k:ssantness of Ibis wbol<I 
$iluatioo. and Drinll's: pa.si bllmwiot sil!Cll Carl has hellll ill, bu! I think she Is nia!Jy naive lllpn:ling Ille leJ1S1l!s to 
which Drina may fP thro111.lh ro get Carl's inberitara:e. 

p.9 
2/JIVJG!2 ll:47 AM 
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Exhibit 6 
The Original 1996 Brunsting Family Living Trust 
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THE 

BRUNSTING FAMILY 

LIVING TRUST 
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Albert E. Vacek, Jr. 

Law Offices of Albert E. Vacek, Jr., P.C. 

11757 Katy Freeway Suite 840 
Houston, Texas 77079 

Telephone: (713) 531-5800 

©Albert E. Vacek, Jr. 
All Rights Reserved 
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THE BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 

Article I 

The Founding of Our Family Living Trust 

Section A. Our Declaration of Trust 

This trust declaration is made this day by ELMER HENRY BRUNSTING, also known as 
ELMER H. BRUNSTING, and wife, NELVA ERLEEN BRUNSTING, also known as 
NELVA E. BRUNSTING, (together called "Founders") who presently reside in Harris 
County, Texas. We shall serve together as the initial Trustees of this joint revocable living 
trust. 

Notwithstanding anything in our trust declaration to the contrary, when we are serving as 
Trustees under our trust declaration, either of us may act for and conduct business on behalf 
of our trust as a Trustee without the consent of any other Trustee. 

Section B. The Title of Our Trust 

Although the name we have given to our trust for our own convenience is the BRUNSTING 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, the full legal name of our trust for purposes of transferring 
assets into the trust, holding title to assets and conducting business for and on behalf of the 
trust, shall be known as: 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING or NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
Trustees, or the successor Trustees, under the BRUNSTING 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as 
amended. 

Our trust may also be known as: 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
Trustees, or the successor Trustees, under the BRUNSTING 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as 
amended. 

In addition to the above descriptions, any description for referring to this trust shall be 
effective to transfer title to the trust or to designate the trust as a beneficiary as long as that 
format includes the date of this trust, the name of at least one initial or successor Trustee, and 
any reference that indicates that assets are to be held in a fiduciary capacity. 

Section C. Our Beneficiaries and Family 

1-1 
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This trust is created for the use and the benefit of ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NELVA 
E. BRUNSTING, and to the extent provided in this trust, for the other trust beneficiaries 
named herein. 

The term "spouse" will refer to either of us, whichever is appropriate in context, and the term 
"both spouses" will mean both of us. The term "surviving spouse" or "surviving Founder" 
will identify the spouse who is living at the time of the other spouse's death (the "deceased 
spouse" or "deceased Founder"). 

For reference, our children are: 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 
CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 
CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 
ANITA KAY RILEY 

Birth Date 

March 12, 1953 
October 16, 1954 

July 31, 1957 
October 7, 1961 
August 7, 1963 

All references to our children or to our descendants are to these named children, as well as 
any children subsequently born to us or legally adopted by us. 

The terms "trust beneficiary" or "beneficiary" will also mean any and all persons, 
organizations, trusts and entities who may have or may acquire a beneficial interest in this 
trust, whether vested or contingent in nature, including a transfer of an interest in the trust 
during our lives, from either of us, or both, or from an exercise of a power of appointment 
by a trust beneficiary or otherwise. 

1-2 
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Article II 

Transfers of Assets to Our Trust 

Section A. Our Initial Contribution 

We have delivered to our Trustees certain property as the initial assets of this trust, the 
receipt of which is acknowledged. 

Section B. Additions to Our Trust 

Any person, trust or entity may add property of any character to this trust by a last will and 
testament, from another trust (regardless of whether such trust is a living trust or a trust 
contained in a Will), by a deed or any other legally accepted method of assignment, 
conveyance, delivery or transfer, subject only to the acceptance of such property or asset by 
the Trustee. 

Section C. Our Separate and Community Accounts 

Any contributions of separate property to the trust by, or for the benefit of, either Founder 
shall remain the separate property of such Founder. A separate schedule signed by both of 
the Founders may be maintained for purposes of identifying such separate property and its 
ownership. 

Each of us may withdraw, remove, sell or otherwise deal with our respective separate 
property interests without any restrictions. Should we revoke our trust, all separate property 
shall be transferred, assigned, or conveyed back to the owning Founder as his or her 
respective separate property. 

All community property, as well as the income from and proceeds of such community 
property, shall retain its community property characterization under the law unless we 
change such characterization by virtue of a duly executed marital partition agreement. 

All community property withdrawn or removed from our trust shall retain its community 
characterization. Should we revoke our trust, all community property shall be transferred, 
assigned or conveyed back to us as community property. 

2-1 
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Article III 

Our Right to Amend or Revoke This Trust 

Section A. We May Revoke Our Trust 

While we are both living, either of us may revoke our trust. However, this trust will become 
irrevocable upon the death of either of us. Any Trustee, who is serving in such capacity, 
may document the non-revocation of the trust with an affidavit setting forth that the trust 
remains in full force and effect. 

The affidavit may, at the Trustee's discretion, be filed in the deed records in each county in 
which real property held in trust is located or in the county in which the principal assets and 
records of the trust are located. The public and all persons interested in and dealing with the 
trust and the Trustee may rely upon a certified copy of the recorded affidavit as conclusive 
evidence that the trust remains in full force and effect. 

Section B. We May Amend Our Trust 

This trust declaration may be amended by us in whole or in part in a writing signed by both 
of us for so long as we both shall live. Except as to a change of trust situs, when one of us 
dies, this trust shall not be subject to amendment, except by a court of competent 
jurisdiction. 

Each of us may provide for a different disposition of our share in the trust by using a 
qualified beneficiary designation, as we define that term in this agreement, and the qualified 
beneficiary designation will be considered an amendment to this trust as to that Founder's 
share or interest alone. 

Section C. Income Tax Matters 

For so long as this trust remains subject to amendment or revocation in its entirety, and for 
so long as a Founder is a Trustee of the trust, this trust will be treated for income tax 
reporting purposes as a "granter trust" as that term is used by the Internal Revenue Service, 
particularly in Treasury Regulation Section 1.671-4(b). 

For so long as a Founder is a Trustee of the trust, the tax identification numbers will be the 
social security numbers of the Founders and all items of income, gain, loss, credit and 
deduction are to be reported on the Founders' individual or joint income tax returns. At such 
time as the trust becomes irrevocable, in whole or in part, because of the death of one of us, 
the trust is to be treated for income tax purposes as required by Subchapter J of the Internal 
Revenue Code. 

3-1 
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Article IV 

Our Trustees 

Section A. Original Trustees 

Founders appoint ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING as the original 
Trustees of this trust. However, either of us may conduct business and act on behalf of this 
trust without the consent or authority of any other Trustee. Any third party may conclusively 
rely on the authority of either of us without the joinder of the other. 

Section B. Our Successor Trustees 

Each of the original Trustees will have the right to appoint their own successor or successors 
to serve as Trustees in the event that such original Trustee ceases to serve by reason of death, 
disability or for any reason, and may specify any conditions upon succession and service as 
may be permitted by law. Such appointment, together with any specified conditions, must 
be in writing. 

If an original Trustee does not appoint a successor, the remaining original Trustee or 
Trustees then serving will continue to serve alone. 

If both of the original Trustees fail or cease to serve by reason of death, disability or for any 
reason without having appointed a successor or successors, then the following individuals 
or entities will serve as Trustee in the following order: 

First, ANITA KAY RILEY 

Second, CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 

Third, AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

A successor Trustee shall be replaced by the next named successor in the order listed above 
when he or she has resigned or is unable to continue to serve as Trustee due to death or 
disability. Successor Trustees will have the authority vested in the original Trustees under 
this trust document, subject to any lawful limitations or qualifications upon the service of a 
successor imposed by any Trustee in a written document appointing a successor. 

A successor Trustee will not be obliged to examine the records, accounts and acts of the 
previous Trustee or Trustees, nor will a successor Trustee in any way or manner be 
responsible for any act or omission to act on the part of any previous Trustee. 

Section C. No Bond is Required of Our Trustees 
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No ~ne serving as Trustee will be required to furnish a fiduciary bond as a prerequisite to 
service. 

Section D. Resignation or Removal of Our Trustees 

We may each remove any Trustee we may have individually named as our respective 
successors. Any appointee serving or entitled to serve as Trustee may resign at any time and 
without cause, and the instructions in this trust will determine who the successor will be. All 
removals or resignations must be in writing. 

In the event that no Trustee is remaining who has been designated in this trust, a majority 
of all adult income beneficiaries and the legal guardians of all minor or disabled beneficiaries 
of the trust shares created hereunder shall have the power to appoint any corporate or 
banking institution having trust powers as the successor Trustee. Such power shall be 
exercised in a written instrument in recordable form which identifies this power, identifies 
the successor Trustee, contains an acceptance of office by such successor Trustee and 
identifies the effective time and date of such succession. 

A majority of all adult beneficiaries and the legal guardians of all minor or disabled 
beneficiaries who are then entitled to receive distributions of income from the trust, or 
distributions of income from any separate trust created by this document, may only remove 
any corporate or institutional Trustee then serving, the notice of removal to be delivered in 
writing to the said Trustee. 

If such beneficiaries shall fail to appoint a successor corporate or institutional Trustee, the 
selection of a successor to the Trustee will be made by a court of competent jurisdiction. 

Section E. Affidavit of Authority to Act 

Any person or entity dealing with the trust may rely upon our Affidavit of Trust, regardless 
of its form, or the affidavit of a Trustee or Trustees in substantially the following form: 

On my oath, and under the penalties of perjury, I swear that I am the duly appointed and 
authorized Trustee of the BRUNSTING Ff\MILY LIVING TRUST. I certify that the trust has not been 
revoked and remains in full force and effect, I have not been removed as Trustee and I have 
the authority to act for, and bind, the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST in the transaction of 
the business for which this affidavit is given as affirmation of my authority. 

Signature Line 

Sworn, subscribed and acknowledged before me, the undersigned authority, on this the __ 
day of , 19 __ 

Notary Public - State of Texas 

Section F. Documentary Succession of Our Trustees 
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The successor to any Trustee may document succession with an affidavit setting forth that 
the preceding Trustee is unwilling to serve or has failed or ceased to serve due to death or 
disability and the successor has assumed the duties of the Trustee. 

The affidavit may, at the Trustee's discretion, be filed in the deed records in each county in 
which real property held in trust is located or in the county in which the principal assets and 
records of the trust are located. The public and all persons interested in and dealing with the 
trust and the Trustee may rely upon a certified copy of the recorded affidavit as conclusive 
evidence of a successor's authority to serve and act as the Trustee of the trust. 

Section G. Our Trustees' Compensation 

Any person who serves as Trustee may elect to receive reasonable compensation to be 
measured by the time required in the administration of the trust and the responsibility 
assumed in the discharge of the duties of office. 

A corporate or bank Trustee will be entitled to receive as its compensation such fees as are 
then prescribed by its published schedule of charges for trusts of a similar size and nature 
and additional compensation for extraordinary services performed by the corporate Trustee. 

If an attorney, accountant or other professional shall be selected as Trustee, such professional 
shall be entitled to compensation for professional services rendered to a trust by himself or 
by a member of his firm in addition to compensation for services as Trustee. 

A Trustee will be entitled to full reimbursement for expenses, costs or other obligations 
incurred as the result of service, including attorney's, accountant's and other professional 
fees. 

Section H. Multiple Trustees 

In the event there are two or more Trustees serving the trust, other than the Founders, the 
authority vested in such Trustees must be exercised by a majority of the Trustees. If only 
two Trustees are acting, the concurrence or joinder of both shall be required. 

When more than two Trustees are acting, any dissenting or abstaining Trustee may be 
absolved from personal liability by registering a written dissent or abstention with the 
records of the trust; the dissenting Trustee shall thereafter act with the other Trustees in any 
manner necessary or appropriate to effectuate the decision of the majority. 

Section I. Delegation of Authority 

Any Trustee may delegate to any other Trustee named in our trust the powers and authority 
vested in him or her by this declaration. A delegating Trustee may evidence such delegation 
in writing and may revoke it in writing at any time. 
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Section J. Successor Corporate Trustees 

Any successor corporate or bank Trustee must be a United States bank or trust company 
vested with trust powers pursuant to state or federal law, and must have a combined capital 
and surplus of 20 million dollars. 

Any bank or trust company succeeding to the business of any corporate or bank Trustee 
serving by virtue of this declaration because of change of name, reorganization, merger or 
any other reason shall immediately succeed as Trustee of this trust, without the necessity of 
court intervention or any other action whatsoever. 

Section K. Partial and Final Distributions 

The Trustee, in making or preparing to make a partial or final distribution, may prepare an 
accounting and may require, as a condition to payment, a written and acknowledged 
statement from each distributee that the accounting has been thoroughly examined and 
accepted as correct; a discharge of the Trustee; a release from any loss, liability, claim or 
question concerning the exercise of due care, skill and prudence of the Trustee in the 
management, investment, retention and distribution of property during the Trustee's term of 
service, except for any undisclosed error or omission having basis in fraud or bad faith; and 
an indemnity of the Trustee, to include the payment of attorney's fees, from any asserted 
claim of any taxing agency, governmental authority or other claimant. 

Section L. Court Supervision Not Required 

All trusts created under this agreement shall be administered free from the active supervision 
of any court. 

Any proceedings to seek judicial instructions or a judicial determination shall be initiated by 
our Trustee in the appropriate state court having original jurisdiction of those matters relating 
to the construction and administration of trusts. 
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Article V 

Insurance Policies and Retirement Plans 

Section A. Our Authority While We Are Living 

To the extent of a Founder's community or separate interest in insurance policies, retirement 
plans or any other third party beneficiary contract, during the life of a Founder, each shall 
have the following rights, and the Trustee of this trust declaration shall have the following 
duties with respect to any third party beneficiary contract owned by or made payable to this 
trust. 

1. The Founder's Rights 

Each Founder reserves all of the rights, powers, options and privileges with 
respect to any insurance policy, retirement plan or any other third party 
beneficiary contract made payable to this trust or deposited with our Trustee. 
Each Founder may exercise any of the rights, powers, options and privileges 
with respect to such third party beneficiary contract without the approval of 
our Trustee or any beneficiary. 

Neither Founder shall be obligated to maintain any insurance policy, 
retirement plan or any other third party beneficiary contract in force. 

2. Our Trustee's Obligations 

Upon a Founder's written request, our Trustee shall deliver to the requesting 
Founder or the Founder's designee any and all third party beneficiary contracts 
and related documents which are owned by or deposited with our Trustee 
pursuant to our trust declaration. Our Trustee shall not be obligated to have 
any of such documents returned to the Trustee. 

Our Trustee shall provide for the safekeeping of any third party beneficiary 
contract, as well as any documents related thereto, which are deposited with 
our Trustee. Otherwise, our Trustee shall have no obligation with respect to 
any third party beneficiary contract, including payment of sums due and 
payable under such contracts, other than those obligations set forth in this 
Article. 

Section B. Upon the Death of a Founder 

Upon a Founder's death, our Trustee shall have authority to and shall make all appropriate 
elections with respect to any insurance policies, retirement plans and other death benefits 
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which are the separate estate of the deceased Founder. With respect to any insurance 
policies, retirement plans and other death benefits which are a part of the community estate, 
our Trustee and the surviving Founder shall have the authority and shall make all appropriate 
elections consistent with the laws of the state having jurisdiction over such property. 

1. Collection of Non-Retirement Death Proceeds 

Regarding any life insurance policy, or any other non-retirement death benefit 
plan, wherein death benefits are made payable to or are owned by our trust, 
our Trustee shall make every reasonable effort to collect any and all such 
sums. In collecting such sums, our Trustee may, in its sole and absolute 
discretion, exercise any settlement option available under the terms of a policy 
or any other third party beneficiary contract with regard to the interest of the 
deceased Founder in those policies or death benefit proceeds. However, our 
Trustee shall not be liable to any beneficiary for the settlement option 
ultimately selected. 

2. Retirement Plan Elections 

To the extent of the interest of the deceased Founder, our Trustee shall have 
the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, to elect to receive any retirement 
plan death proceeds either in a lump sum or in any other manner permitted by 
the terms of the particular retirement plan. Such right shall exist and pertain 
to any retirement plan including, but not limited to, any qualified pension plan, 
profit sharing plan, Keogh plan and individual retirement account. Our 
Trustee shall not be liable to any beneficiary for the death benefit election 
ultimately selected. 

Any benefit of any retirement plan which is payable to our trust, including 
individual retirement accounts that are payable to our trust, may be disclaimed 
by our Trustee in its sole and absolute discretion. Such disclaimed benefits 
shall be payable in accordance with such plan. 

3. Collection Proceedings 

In order to enforce the payment of any death proceeds, our Trustee may 
institute any legal, equitable, administrative or other proceeding. However, 
our Trustee need not take any action to enforce any payment until our Trustee, 
in its sole judgment, has been indemnified to its satisfaction for all expenses 
and liabilities to which it may be subjected. 

Our Trustee is expressly authorized, in its sole and absolute discretion, to 
adjust, settle and compromise any and all claims that may arise from the 
collection of any death proceeds. Any decision made by our Trustee pursuant 
to this Section B.3 shall be binding and conclusive on all beneficiaries. 

4. Payor's Liability 
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Any person or entity which pays any type of death proceeds to our Trustee as 
beneficiary, shall not be required to inquire into any of the provisions of this 
trust declaration, nor will they be required to see to the application of any such 
proceeds by our Trustee. Our Trustee's receipt of death proceeds shall relieve 
the payor of any further liability as a result of making such payment. 
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Article VI 

For So Long As We Both Shall Live 

Section A. Our Use of Income and Assets 

While we are both living, the net income of the trust is to be paid at least monthly to us, or 
to be used for our benefit. Any unused income will be accumulated and added to the 
principal assets of this trust. 

While we are both living, we shall have the absolute right, either individually or jointly, to 
add to the trust property at any time. 

While we are both living, we shall each have the right to withdraw, use or benefit from all 
or any part of our own separate property and our respective interests in any community 
property. However, the surviving spouse will be entitled to the use and benefit of the 
deceased spouse's interest as provided in this trust declaration. 

Either of us, individually, may make gifts of our separate property contributed to the trust 
or may make gifts of our interests or shares in the trust itself to the extent permitted by law, 
including our community property interests. Neither of us shall have the power to direct our 
Trustee to make gifts of any trust principal or income. If any such gift is made directly to 
a third party, such gift shall be deemed to have first been distributed directly to either or both 
of us and then distributed as a gift from either or both of us to such third party. 

Section B. If One or Both of Us Are Disabled 

If one or both of us should become disabled, our Trustee shall provide to both of us, and to 
any person deemed by our Trustee to be dependent on either or both of us, such portions of 
income and principal from each of our respective interests in separate property and from our 
respective one-half interests in our community property, as deemed necessary or advisable 
in its sole discretion, for our health, education, maintenance and support, as well as for the 
health, education, maintenance and support of any person deemed by our Trustee to be 
dependent on either or both of us. 

Our Trustee's discretion may include the payment of insurance premiums pursuant to 
contracts for insurance owned by one of us or by our trust. Premiums paid on a separate 
property policy shall be paid out of separate property funds of the owner of that policy. 

During any period that one or both of us are disabled, it is the intention of each of us that we 
be cared for in our residence or in the private residence of another who is dear to us. It is our 
preference that neither of us be admitted to a convalescent care facility or similar facility 
unless our condition mandates such placement. 
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Valid obligations of either of us which are confirmed by our Trustee shall be provided for 
by our Trustee from such portions of income and principal from each of our separate 
property accounts and from our respective one-half interests in our community accounts, as 
deemed necessary or advisable in our Trustee's sole discretion. 

If, prior to the disability of either one or both of us, one or both of us were making regular 
lifetime gifts to our children for purposes of estate tax planning, then our Trustee shall 
continue such gifting program to our children; provided, however, no such gifts shall be 
made until our support and obligations have been provided for. 

Section C. Income Tax Matters 

If any interest or share in the trust is irrevocable for so long as one or both of us are living, 
and if the Trustee of the trust is classified as subordinate or related to either of us, the 
distribution of trust corpus to the beneficiary of an irrevocable share, to the extent of his or 
her share or interest alone, will be limited to discretionary distributions necessary or 
appropriate to provide for the beneficiary's health, education, maintenance and support, and 
this standard shall be construed and limited according to the requirements of Section 
674(b)(5)(A) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
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Article VII 

Upon the Death of One of Us 

Section A. Settlement of Affairs 

Upon the death of the first Founder to die, our Trustee is authorized, but not directed, to pay 
the following expenses, claims and liabilities which are attributable to the first Founder to 
die: 

Funeral, burial and expenses of last illness 

Statutory or court-ordered allowances for qualifying family members 

Expenses of administration of the estate 

Legally enforceable claims against the deceased Founder or the deceased 
Founder's estate 

Taxes occasioned by death 

Any payment authorized above is discretionary. No claim or right to payment may be 
enforced against this trust by virtue of such discretionary authority. 

1. Deceased Founder's Probate Estate 

Payments authorized under this Section shall be paid only to the extent that the 
probate assets (other than real estate, tangible personal property or property 
that, in our Trustee's judgment, is not readily marketable) are insufficient to 
make these payments. However, if our trust holds United States Treasury 
Bonds which are eligible for redemption at par in payment of the federal estate 
tax, our Trustee shall redeem such bonds to the extent necessary to pay federal 
estate tax as a result of a death. 

Payments authorized under this Section may be made by our Trustee, in its 
sole and absolute discretion, either directly to the appropriate persons or 
institutions or to the personal representative of the deceased Founder's probate 
estate. If our Trustee makes payments directly to the personal representative 
of the deceased Founder's probate estate, our Trustee shall not have any duty 
to see to the application of such payments. Any written statement of the 
deceased Founder's personal representative regarding material facts relating 
to these payments may be relied upon by our Trustee. 

As an addition to our trust, our Trustee is authorized to purchase and retain in 
the form received any property which is a part of the deceased Founder's 
probate estate. In addition, our Trustee may make loans to the deceased 
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Founder's probate estate with or without security. Our Trustee shall not be 
liable for any loss suffered by our trust as a result of the exercise of the powers 
granted in this paragraph. 

Our Trustee shall be under no obligation to examine the records or accounts 
of the personal representative of the deceased Founder's probate estate and is 
authorized to accept distributions from the personal representative of the 
deceased Founder's probate estate without audit. 

2. Exempt Property Excluded 

Our Trustee shall not use any property in making any payments pursuant to 
this Section to the extent that such property is not included in the deceased 
Founder's gross estate for federal estate tax purposes. However, if our Trustee 
makes the determination, in its sole and absolute discretion, that other non
exempt property is not available for payments authorized under this Section, 
it may then use such exempt property where it is not economically prudent to 
use non-exempt property for the payment of such expenses. 

3. Apportionment of Payments 

Except as otherwise specifically provided in this trust declaration, all expenses 
and claims, and all estate, inheritance and death taxes, excluding any 
generation-skipping transfer tax, resulting from the death of a Founder shall 
be paid without apportionment and without reimbursement from any person. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in our trust, no death taxes payable 
as a result of the death of the first Founder to die shall be allocated to or paid 
from the Survivor's Trust or from any assets passing to the surviving Founder 
and qualifying for the federal estate tax marital deduction unless our Trustee 
has first used all other assets available to our Trustee. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in our trust declaration, estate, 
inheritance and death taxes assessed with regard to property passing outside 
of our trust or outside of our probate estates, but included in the gross estate 
of a Founder for federal estate tax purposes, shall be chargeable against the 
persons receiving such property. 

Section B. Division and Distribution of Trust Property 

Our Trustee shall divide the remaining trust property into two separate trusts upon the death 
of the first one of us to die. The resulting trusts shall be known as the Survivor's Trust and 
the Decedent's Trust. 
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1. Creation of the Survivor's Trust 

The Survivor's Trust shall consist of the surviving Founder's interest in the 
community portion of the trust property, if any, and his or her separate portion 
of the trust property. In addition, the Survivor's Trust shall be the fractional 
share of the deceased Founder's trust property as follows: 

a. Numerator of the Fractional Share 

The numerator of the :fractional share shall be the smallest 
amount which, if allowed as a marital deduction, would result 
in the least possible federal estate tax being payable as a result 
of the deceased Founder's death, after allowing for the unified 
credit against federal estate tax (after taking into account 
adjusted taxable gifts, if any) as finally determined for federal 
estate tax purposes, and the credit for state death taxes (but only 
to the extent that the use of this credit does not require an 
increase in the state death taxes paid). 

The numerator shall be reduced by the value, for federal estate 
tax purposes, of any interest in property that qualifies for the 
federal estate tax marital deduction and which passes or has 
passed from the deceased Founder to the surviving Founder 
other than under this Article. 

b. Denominator of the Fractional Share 

The denominator of the fractional share shall consist of the 
value, as finally determined for federal estate tax purposes, of 
all of the deceased Founder's trust property under this 
agreement. 

2. Creation of the Decedent's Trust 

The Decedent's Trust shall consist of the balance of the trust property. 

Section C. Valuation of Property Distributed to the Survivor's Trust 

Our Trustee shall use those values as finally determined for federal estate tax purposes in 
making any computation which is necessary to determine the amount distributed to the 
Survivor's Trust. On the dates of distribution, the fair market value of all of the deceased 
Founder's property shall in no event be less than the amount of the Survivor's Trust as finally 
determined for federal estate tax purposes. 

Section D. Conversion of Nonproductive Property 
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The surviving Founder shall at any time have the absolute right to compel our Trustee to 
convert nonproductive property held as an asset of the Survivor's Trust to productive 
property. Such right exists notwithstanding any contrary term in this agreement. The 
surviving Founder shall exercise this right by directing our Trustee in writing to convert such 
property. 

Section E. Survivor's Right to Refuse Property or Powers Granted 

With respect to property passing to the surviving Founder or for the surviving Founder's 
benefit, any portion of any interest in such property or power may be disclaimed by the 
surviving Founder within the time and under the conditions permitted by law with regard to 
disclaimers. 

Any interest disclaimed by the surviving Founder with respect to any portion of the 
Survivor's Trust shall be added to the Decedent's Trust. Any interest disclaimed by the 
surviving Founder with respect to any portion of the Decedent's Trust shall be disposed of 
under the appropriate provisions of this agreement as though the surviving Founder had 
predeceased the first Founder to die. 

Any disclaimer exercised must be an irrevocable and unqualified refusal to accept any 
portion of such interest in the property or power disclaimed. Such disclaimer must be 
delivered to our Trustee in writing. 

Section F. Allocation of Trust Property 

Subject to the conditions of Section B.1 of this Article, our Trustee shall have the complete 
authority to make allocations of the deceased Founder's trust property between the Survivor's 
and Decedent's Trusts. 

Our Trustee may make allocations in cash or its equivalent, in kind, in undivided interests, 
or in any proportion thereof between the two trusts. Our Trustee may also, in its sole 
discretion, allocate such assets in kind based on the date of distribution values, rather than 
an undivided interest in each and every asset. 

Our Trustee shall not allocate any property or assets, or proceeds from such property or 
assets, to the Survivor's Trust which would not qualify for the federal estate tax marital 
deduction in the deceased Founder's estate. 

Our Trustee shall not allocate any policies oflife insurance insuring the life of the surviving 
Founder to the Survivor's Trust that are the sole and separate property of the deceased 
Founder. 

To the extent that there are insufficient assets qualifying for the marital deduction to fully 
fund this Survivor's Trust, the amount of the funding to the Survivor's Trust shall be reduced 
accordingly. 
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Our Trustee shall consider the tax consequences of allocating property subject to foreign 
death tax, property on which a tax credit is available, or property which is income in respect 
of a decedent under applicable tax laws prior to allocating the deceased Founder's property 
to the Survivor's Trust. 

Section G. Distributions from Retirement Plan to the Survivor's Trust 

If Retirement Plan distributions.are included in the Survivor's Trust, or in any Survivor's 
Trust Share, our Trustee shall comply with the following guidelines. 

a. Form of Distribution 

Our Trustee may elect to receive distributions from any pension, profit 
sharing, individual retirement account, or other retirement plan ("Retirement 
Plan") for which our Trust, or any subtrust provided for herein, is named as 
beneficiary, in installments or in a lump sum. 

b. Income Requirement 

Our Trustee shall elect to receive distributions from a Retirement Plan payable 
to the Survivor's Trust or any Survivor's Trust Share in compliance with the 
minimum distribution rules of the Internal Revenue Code if applicable and 
also so that at least all income earned by the Retirement Plan each calendar 
year is distributed to the Trust and allocated to trust income during the year. 
If distributions from the Retirement Plan total less than all income earned by 
the Retirement Plan for a calendar year, our Trustee shall demand additional 
distributions equal to at least the shortfall so that the surviving Founder will 
receive all income earned by the Retirement Plan at least annually. The 
surviving Founder shall have full power, in such surviving Founder's 
discretion, to compel our Trustee to demand such distributions and to compel 
the Retirement Plan Trustee to convert any nonproductive property to 
productive property. 

c. Retirement Plan Expenses 

In calculating "all income earned by the Retirement Plan", our Trustee shall 
allocate all Retirement Plan expenses, including income taxes and Trustee's 
fees, that are attributable to principal distributions so that all income 
distributions from the Retirement Plan are not reduced. 
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Article VIII 

Administration of the Survivor's Trust 

Section A. Creation of Two Survivor's Shares 

The property passing to the Survivor's Trust shall be divided into two shares. Both shares 
shall collectively constitute the Survivor's Trust. 

1. Survivor's Share One 

Our Trustee shall allocate all of the surviving Founder's separate portion of the 
trust property and all of the surviving Founder's community portion of the 
trust property, if any, to Survivor's Share One. 

2. Survivor's Share Two 

Survivor's Share Two shall consist of the balance, if any, of the property 
passing to the Survivor's Trust. 

If any allocation under this Article results only in the funding of Survivor's Share One, our 
Trustee shall administer this agreement as if Survivor's Share Two did not exist. The 
funding of Survivor's Share One, when Survivor's Share Two does not exist, shall be referred 
to only as the Survivor's Trust and no designation shall be necessary. 

Separate accounts shall be maintained for Survivor's Share One and Survivor's Share Two. 
Our Tf1:1stee may, however, hold the separate shares as a common fund for administrative 
convemence. 

Section B. Administration of Survivor's Share One 

Our Trustee shall administer Survivor's Share One for the surviving Founder's benefit as 
follows: 

1. The Surviving Founder's Right to Income 

Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the surviving Founder's benefit, at least 
monthly during the surviving Founder's lifetime, all of the net income from 
Survivor's Share One. 

2. The Surviving Founder's Right to Withdraw Principal 

Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the surviving Founder's benefit such 
amounts from the principal of Survivor's Share One as the surviving Founder 
may at any time request in writing. 
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No limitation shall be placed on the surviving Founder as to either the amount 
of or reason for such invasion of principal. 

3. Principal Distributions in Our Trustee's Discretion 

Our Trustee may also distribute to or for the surviving Founder's benefit as 
much of the principal of Survivor's Share One as our Trustee, in its sole and 
absolute discretion, shall consider necessary or advisable for the surviving 
Founder's education, health, maintenance, and support. 

Our Trustee shall take into consideration, to the extent that our Trustee deems 
advisable, any income or resources of the surviving Founder which are outside 
of the trust and are known to our Trustee. 

4. The Surviving Founder's General Power of Appointment 

The surviving Founder shall have the unlimited and unrestricted general 
power to appoint either (i) by a valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid 
living trust agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power of appointment, 
the entire principal and any accrued and undistributed net income of Survivor's 
Share One as it exists at the surviving Founder's death. In exercising this 
general power of appointment, the surviving Founder shall specifically refer 
to this power. 

The surviving Founder shall have the sole and exclusive right to exercise the 
general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to the surviving 
Founder the right to appoint property to the surviving Founder's own estate. 
It also specifically grants to the surviving Founder the right to appoint the 
property among persons, corporations, or other entities in equal or unequal 
proportions, and on such terms and conditions, whether outright or in trust, as 
the surviving Founder may elect. 
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Section C. Administration of Survivor's Share Two 

Our Trustee shall administer Survivor's Share Two for the surviving Founder's benefit as 
follows: 

1. The Surviving Founder's Right to Income 

Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the surviving Founder's benefit, at least 
monthly during the surviving Founder's lifetime, all of the net income from 
Survivor's Share Two. 

The surviving Founder shall have the unlimited and unrestricted general 
power to appoint either (i) by a valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid 
living trust agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power of appointment, 
any accrued and undistributed net income of Survivor's Share Two. In 
exercising this general power of appointment, the surviving Founder shall 
specifically refer to this power. 

The surviving Founder shall have the sole and exclusive right to exercise the 
general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to the surviving 
Founder the right to appoint property to the surviving Founder's own estate. 
It also specifically grants to the surviving Founder the right to appoint the 
property among persons, corporations, or other entities in equal or unequal 
proportions, and on such terms and conditions, whether outright or in trust, as 
the surviving Founder may elect. 

2. Principal Distributions in Our Trustee's Discretion 

Our Trustee may also distribute to or for the surviving Founder's benefit as 
much of the principal of Survivor's Share Two as our Trustee, in its sole and 
absolute discretion, shall consider necessary or advisable for the education, 
health, maintenance, and support of the surviving Founder. 

Our Trustee shall take into consideration, to the extent that our Trustee deems 
advisable, any income or resources of the surviving Founder which are outside 
of the trust and are known to our Trustee. 

It is our desire, to the extent that it is economically prudent, that principal 
distributions be made from Survivor's Share One until it is exhausted, and only 
thereafter from the principal of Survivor's Share Two. 
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3. The Surviving Founder's Limited Testamentary Power of Appointment 

The surviving Founder shall have the limited testamentary power to appoint 
to or for the benefit of our descendants, either (i) by a valid last will and 
testament; (ii) by a valid living trust agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise 
of power of appointment, all or any portion of the principal of Survivor's 
Share Two as it exists at the surviving Founder's death. 

The surviving Founder may make distributions among our descendants in 
equal or unequal amounts, and on such terms and conditions, either outright 
or in trust, as the surviving Founder shall determine. 

This power shall not be exercised in favor of the surviving Founder's estate, 
the creditors of the surviving Founder's estate, or in any manner which would 
result in any economic benefit to the surviving Founder. 

Section D. Administration of Both Survivor's Shares at Surviving Founder's Death 

Both Survivor's Share One and Survivor's Share Two shall terminate at the surviving 
Founder's death. Our Trustee shall administer the unappointed balance or remainder of both 
shares as follows: 

1. The Surviving Founder's Final Expenses 

Our Trustee may, in its sole and absolute discretion, pay for the following 
expenses: 

Expenses of the last illness, funeral, and burial of the surviving 
Founder. 

Legally enforceable claims against the surviving Founder or the 
surviving Founder's estate. 

Expenses of administering the surviving Founder's estate. 

Any inheritance, estate, or other death taxes payable by reason 
of the surviving Founder's death, together with interest and 
penalties thereon. 

Statutory or court-ordered allowances for qualifying family 
members. 

The payments authorized under this Section are discretionary, and no claims 
or right to payment by third parties may be enforced against the trust by virtue 
of such discretionary authority. 
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Our Trustee shall be indemnified from the trust property for any damages 
sustained by our Trustee as a result of its exercising, in good faith, the 
authority granted it under this Section. 

It is our desire that, to the extent possible, any payments authorized under this 
Section be paid from the surviving Founder's probate estate before any 
payments are made pursuant to this Section. 

2. Redemption of Treasury Bonds 

If the Survivor's Trust holds United States Treasury Bonds eligible for 
redemption in payment of the federal estate tax, our Trustee shall redeem the 
bonds to the extent necessary to pay any federal estate tax due by reason of the 
surviving Founder's death. 

3. Coordination with the Personal Representative 

This Paragraph shall be utilized to help facilitate the coordination between the 
personal representative of the surviving Founder's probate estate and our 
Trustee with respect to any property owned by the surviving Founder outside 
of this trust agreement at the surviving Founder's death. 

a. Authorized Payments 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, may elect to pay 
the payments authorized under this Section either directly to the 
appropriate persons or institutions or to the surviving Founder's 
personal representative. 

Our Trustee may rely upon the written statements of the 
surviving Founder's personal representative as to all material 
facts relating to these payments; our Trustee shall not have any 
duty to see to the application of such payments. 
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b. Purchase of Assets and Loans 

Our Trustee is authorized to purchase and retain in the form 
received, as an addition to the trust, any property which is a part 
of the surviving Founder's probate estate. In addition, our 
Trustee may make loans, with or without security, to the 
surviving Founder's probate estate. Our Trustee shall not be 
liable for any loss suffered by the trust as a result of the exercise 
of the powers granted in this paragraph. 

c. Distributions from the Personal Representative 

Our Trustee is authorized to accept distributions from the 
surviving Founder's personal representative without audit and 
our Trustee shall be under no obligation to examine the records 
or accounts of the personal representative. 

4. Trustee's Authority to Make Tax Elections 

Our Trustee may exercise any available elections with regard to state or 
federal income, inheritance, estate, succession, or gift tax law. 

a. Alternate Valuation Date 

The authority granted our Trustee in this Paragraph includes the 
right to elect any alternate valuation date for federal estate or 
state estate or inheritance tax purposes. 

b. Deduction of Administration Expenses 

The authority granted our Trustee in this Paragraph shall include 
the right to elect whether all or any parts of the administration 
expenses of the surviving Founder's estate are to be used as 
estate tax deductions or income tax deductions. 

No compensating adjustments need be made between income 
and principal as a result of such elections unless our Trustee, in 
its sole and absolute discretion, shall determine otherwise, or 
unless required by law. 
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c. Taxes and Returns 

Our Trustee may also sign tax returns; pay any taxes, interest, 
or penalties with regard to taxes; and apply for and collect tax 
refunds and interest thereon. 

Section E. Subsequent Administration of the Survivor's Trust 

The unappointed balance or remainder of Survivor's Share One and Survivor's Share Two 
shall be administered as provided in Article X. 
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Article IX 

Administration of the Decedent's Trust 

Section A. Use oflncome and Principal 

During the lifetime of the surviving Founder, our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the benefit 
of the surviving Founder all net income and such portions of principal from the Decedent's 
Trust according to the following guidelines: 

1. NET INCOME shall be paid in convenient installments, at least 
monthly. 

2. PRINCIPAL 

a. The surviving Founder shall have the noncumulative 
right to withdraw in any calendar year amounts not to 
exceed $5,000.00. 

b. In addition, on the last day of any calendar year, the 
surviving Founder may withdraw an amount by which 
five percent (5%) of the then market value of the 
principal of the Decedent's Trust exceeds principal 
amounts previously withdrawn in that year pursuant to 
Section A.2.a. of this Article. 

c. Our Trustee may also distribute any amount of principal 
deemed necessary, in our Trustee's sole and absolute 
discretion, for the health, education, maintenance and 
support of the surviving Founder and our descendants. 

Section B. Guidelines for All Distributions 

At all times, our Trustee shall give primary consideration to the surviving Founder's health, 
education, maintenance and support, and thereafter to our descendant's health, education, 
maintenance and support. 

If the surviving Founder has the power to remove a Trustee of the Decedent's Trust, our 
Trustee shall not distribute any of the principal of the Decedent's Trust that would in any 
manner discharge the surviving Founder's legal obligation to a beneficiary of the Decedent's 
Trust. If the surviving Founder is disabled, our Trustee shall ignore this restriction during 
the period of the surviving Founder's disability, and the surviving Founder shall not have the 
power to remove a Trustee of the Decedent's Trust. 
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Section C. Guidelines for Discretionary Distributions 

Before making discretionary distributions of principal from the Decedent's Trust to the 
surviving Founder, our Trustee shall preferably exhaust the Survivor's Trust. 

Before making discretionary distributions pursuant to this Article, our Trustee shall consider 
income or other resources which are available outside of the Decedent's Trust to any 
beneficiary. Distributions need not be made to all Decedent's Trust beneficiaries and may 
be to the complete exclusion of some beneficiaries. Distributions may be made in equal or 
unequal amounts according to the respective needs of the Decedent's Trust beneficiaries and 
shall not be charged against a beneficiary's ultimate share of trust property. 

Section D. Termination of the Decedent's Trust 

When the surviving Founder dies, the Decedent's Trust shall terminate and our Trustee shall 
administer the balance of the Decedent's Trust according to the following guidelines and in 
the following order: 

1. The surviving Founder shall have the limited testamentary 
power to appoint all of the undistributed principal and income 
of the Decedent's Trust among our descendants only. Any such 
appointment may be in any proportion and on such terms and 
conditions as the surviving Founder may elect. The surviving 
Founder shall not have the right or power to appoint any portion 
of the Decedent's Trust in favor of the surviving Founder's 
estate, creditors of the surviving Founder's estate, or in any 
manner which would result in any economic benefit to the 
surviving Founder. The right to exercise this limited 
testamentary power of appointment is the sole and exclusive 
right of the surviving Founder. Our Trustee shall distribute the 
appointed portions of the Decedent's Trust according to such 
appointment if exercised and specifically referred to either (i) in 
a valid last will and testament; (ii) in a living trust agreement; 
or (iii) by a written exercise of power of appointment executed 
by the surviving Founder. 

2. Any unappointed balance of the Decedent's Trust shall be 
administered as provided in the Articles that follow. 
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Article X 

Upon the Death of the Survivor of Us 

Section A. Our Beneficiaries 

Unless one of us shall otherwise direct in a qualified beneficiary designation as to his or her 
ownership interest in the trust, all trust property not previously distributed under the terms 
of our trust shall be divided and distributed in accordance with the terms of this trust 
declaration and as follows: 

Beneficiary 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 

AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

ANITA KAY RILEY 

Section B. Distribution to our Beneficiaries 

1. (a) Distribution of the share of CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

The trust share set aside for CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall forthwith 
terminate and our Trustee shall distribute all undistributed net income and 
principal to CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS, free of the trust. 

(b) Distribution on the Death of CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

If CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS should predecease us or die before the 
complete distribution of her trust share, the trust share set aside for 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute 
the balance of the trust share to such beneficiary's then living descendants, per 
stirpes. However, if CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS has no then living 
descendants, our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to our 
then living descendants, per stirpes. In the event we have no then living 
descendants, our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share as 
provided in Section G of this Article. 

2. (a) Distribution of the share of CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 
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The trust share set aside for CAROL ANN BRUNSTING shall forthwith 
terminate and our Trustee shall distribute all undistributed net income and 
principal to CAROL ANN BRUNS TING, free of the trust. 

(b) Distribution on the Death of CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 

If CAROL ANN BRUNSTING should predecease us or die before the 
complete distribution of her trust share, the trust share set aside for CAROL 
ANN BRUNSTING shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the 
balance of the trust share to such beneficiary's then living descendants, per 
stirpes. However, if CAROL ANN BRUNSTING has no then living 
descendants, our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to our 
then living descendants, per stirpes. In the event we have no then living 
descendants, our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share as 
provided in Section G of this Article. 

3. (a) Distribution of the share of CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 

The trust share set aside for CARL HENRY BRUNSTING shall forthwith 
terminate and our Trustee shall distribute all undistributed net income and 
principal to CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, free of the trust. 

(b) Distribution on the Death of CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 

If CARL HENRY BRUNSTING should predecease us or die before the 
complete distribution of his trust share, the trust share set aside for CARL 
HENRY BRUNSTING shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the 
balance of the trust share to such beneficiary's then living descendants, per 
stirpes. However, if CARL HENRY BRUNSTING has no then living 
descendants, our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to our 
then living descendants, per stirpes. In the event we have no then living 
descendants, our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share as 
provided in Section G of this Article. 

4. (a) Distribution of the share of AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

The trust share set aside for AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall forthwith 
terminate and our Trustee shall distribute all undistributed net income and 
principal to AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART, free of the trust. 

(b) Distribution on the Death of AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

If AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART should predecease us or die before the 
complete distribution of her trust share, the trust share set aside for AMY 
RUTH TSCHIRHART shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the 
balance of the trust share to such beneficiary's then living descendants, per 
stirpes. However, if AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART has no then living 
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descendants, our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to our 
then living descendants, per stirpes. In the event we have no then living 
descendants, our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share as 
provided in Section G of this Article. 

5. (a) Distribution of the share of ANITA KAY RILEY 

The trust share set aside for ANITA KAY RILEY shall forthwith terminate 
and our Trustee shall distribute all undistributed net income and principal to 
ANITA KAY RILEY, free of the trust. 

(b) Distribution on the Death of ANITA KAY RILEY 

If ANITA KAY RILEY should predecease us or die before the complete 
distribution of her trust share, the trust share set aside for ANITA KAY 
RILEY shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust 
share to such beneficiary's then living descendants, per stirpes. However, if 
ANITA KAY RILEY has no then living descendants, our Trustee shall 
distribute the balance of the trust share to our then living descendants, per 
stirpes. In the event we have no then living descendants, our Trustee shall 
distribute the balance of the trust share as provided in Section G of this 
Article. 

Section C. Administration of the Share of a Descendant of a Deceased Beneficiary 

Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions as to the disposition of a trust share upon the death 
of a beneficiary, each share set aside for a deceased beneficiary who has then living 
descendants shall be held in trust if the descendant of the deceased beneficiary is under 21 
years of age, or is disabled or incapacitated. 

Our Trustee shall administer and distribute each such share according to the provisions of 
Article XI, Section D. 

Section D. Subsequent Children 

Notwithstanding the provisions of this Article wherein beneficiaries are named, if, 
subsequent to the creation of this trust declaration, we have additional children or legally 
adopt children who are under the age of 18, each such child shall be included among the 
beneficiaries named in this Article and an equal trust share shall be created for each such 
beneficiary. 

Our Trustee shall administer and distribute each such share according to the provisions of 
Article XI, Section D. 

Section E. Guidelines for Discretionary Distributions 
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Whenever we have given our Trustee any discretionary authority over the distribution of 
income or principal to any named beneficiary, our Trustee shall be liberal in exercising such 
discretion and shall give such beneficiary assistance for any opportunity or expense deemed 
by our Trustee to be in the best interest of such beneficiary. However, before making 
discretionary distributions, our Trustee shall take into consideration any additional sources 
of income and principal available to such beneficiary which exist outside of this agreement 
and are known to our Trustee, and the future probable needs of such beneficiary. 

Section F. Guidelines for All Distributions 

Whenever any provision of this Article authorizes or requires a distribution to any 
beneficiary, then our Trustee shall retain such distribution in trust at such beneficiary's 
written request. Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the benefit of the beneficiary such 
amounts of income and principal as the beneficiary may at any time request in writing. No 
limitations shall be placed upon the beneficiary regarding withdrawals from his or her 
respective trust share. In addition, our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, may 
distribute to or apply for the benefit of the beneficiary as much of the principal and income 
of the beneficiary's trust share as our Trustee deems advisable, in its sole and absolute 
discretion, for the health, education, maintenance and support of the beneficiary. 

Section G. Ultimate Distribution 

If at any time there is no person, corporation or other entity entitled to receive all or any part 
of the trust property of one of us, it shall be distributed as follows: 

Beneficiary 

CENTRAL COLLEGE OF IOWA 
Pella, Iowa 

Share% 

100% 

If the CENTRAL COLLEGE OF IOWA, Pella, Iowa, is no longer in existence at the date 
of distribution, but has designated a successor, such successor shall receive such 
beneficiary's share. However, if no such successor has been designated, the share of such 
beneficiary shall pass one-half to those persons who would be the wife Founder's heirs as 
if she had died intestate owning such property and the balance shall pass to those persons 
who would be the husband Founder's heirs as ifhe had died intestate owning such property. 

The distribution of trust property, for purposes of this Section, shall be detennined by the 
laws of descent and distribution for intestate estates in the State of Texas as such laws are 
in effect at the time of any distribution under this Article. 
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Article XI 

Protection of Beneficial Interests 

Section A. Protection of the Interests of Our Beneficiaries 

No beneficiary will have the power to anticipate, encumber or transfer any interest in the 
trust. No part of the trust will be liable for or charged with any debts, contracts, liabilities 
or torts of a beneficiary or subject to seizure or other process by any creditor of a beneficiary. 

Section B. Unproductive or Underproductive Assets 

A beneficiary who is then entitled to the income of the trust, or the income of any other trust 
established or continued pursuant to this trust declaration, will have the authority to issue a 
written directive to the Trustee to convert trust property which does not produce an income, 
or which is underproductive, into property which is income producing or which will provide 
a greater income to the trust. 

Upon actual receipt of an income beneficiary's written directive, the Trustee will reasonably 
and prudently proceed to convert unproductive or underproductive property into property 
which will produce a reasonable and safe rate of return. The Trustee may do so by selling 
the unproductive or underproductive asset upon such terms and conditions as are prudent and 
reasonable under all circumstances which may then exist (including the acceptance of an 
income or interest bearing obligation as the whole or a part of the sales price), and investing 
the proceeds of the sale in income producing instruments or obligations. 

Notwithstanding these requirements, a trust beneficiary cannot direct the Trustee to invest 
or reinvest trust property in a trust investment which is speculative in nature or which, in 
result, would violate the spendthrift provisions of this trust declaration. 

Section C. No Contest of Our Trust 

The Founders vest in the Trustee the authority to construe this trust instrument and to resolve 
all matters pertaining to disputed issues or controverted claims. Founders do not want to 
burden this trust with the cost of a litigated proceeding to resolve questions of law or fact 
unless the proceeding is originated by the Trustee or with the Trustee's written permission. 

Any person, agency or organization who shall originate (or who shall cause to be instituted) 
a judicial proceeding to construe or contest this trust instrument, or any will which requires 
distribution of property to this trust, or to resolve any claim or controversy in the nature of 
reimbursement, or seeking to impress a constructive or resulting trust, or alleging any other 
theoiy which, if assumed as true, would enlarge (or originate) a claimant's interest in this 
trust or in the Founders' estates, without the Trustee's written permission, shall forfeit any 
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amount to which that person, agency or organization is or may be entitled and the interest 
of any such litigant or contestant shall pass as if he or she or it had predeceased us, 
regardless of whether or not such contestant is a named beneficiary. 

These directions shall apply even though the person, agency or organization shall be found 
by a court of law to have originated the judicial proceeding in good faith and with probable 
cause and even though the proceedings may seek nothing more than to construe the 
application of this no contest provision. 

This requirement is to be limited, even to the exclusion thereof, in the event it operates to 
deny the benefits of the federal estate tax or federal gift tax marital deduction. 

Section D. Our Trustee's Authority to Keep Property in Trust 

Unless this trust declaration provided otherwise, if any trust property becomes distributable 
to a beneficiary when the beneficiary is under 21 years of age, or when the beneficiary is 
under any form of legal disability, as defined in Article XIII, our Trustee shall retain that 
beneficiary's share in a separate trust until he or she attains 21 years of age, or until his or 
her legal disability has ceased, to be administered and distributed as follows: 

1. Distributions of Trust Income and Principal 

Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the benefit of the beneficiary as much of 
the net income and principal of the trust as our Trustee, in its sole and absolute 
discretion, deems necessary or advisable for the beneficiary's health, 
education, maintenance and support. No guardian or custodian of a 
beneficiary shall have any control or interposition over our Trustee. 

In making any distributions of income and principal under this Section, our 
Trustee shall be mindful of, and take into consideration to the extent it deems 
necessary, any additional sources of income and principal available to the 
beneficiary which arise outside of this agreement. 

Any net income not distributed to a beneficiary shall be accumulated and 
added to principal. 

2. Methods of Distribution 

Distributions to an incompetent or disabled beneficiary, or a minor 
beneficiary, may be made in any of the following ways as in the Trustee's 
opinion will be most beneficial to the interests of the beneficiary: 

(a) Directly to such beneficiary; 

(b) To his or her parent, guardian or legal representative; 

(c) To a custodian for said beneficiary under any Uniform Gifts to 
Minors Act and/or Gifts of Securities to Minors Act in the 
jurisdiction of residence of such beneficiary; 
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(d) To any person with whom he or she is residing; 

(e) To some near relative or close friend; or 

(f) By the Trustee using such payment directly for the benefit of 
such beneficiary, including payments made to or for the benefit 
of any person or persons whom said beneficiary has a legal 
obligation to support; 

(g) To persons, corporations or other entities for the use and benefit 
of the beneficiary; 

(h) To an account in a commercial bank or savings institution in the 
name of the beneficiary, or in a form reserving the title, 
management and custody of the account to a suitable person, 
corporation or other entity for the use and benefit of the 
beneficiary; or 

(i) In any prudent form of annuity purchased for the use and 
benefit of the beneficiary. 

The Trustee may instead, in the Trustee's sole discretion, hold such income or 
corpus for the account of such beneficiary as custodian. A receipt from a 
beneficiary or from his parent, guardian, legal representative, relative or close 
friend or other person described above shall be a sufficient discharge to the 
Trustee from any liability for making said payments. 

The Trustee is likewise authorized to consult with and act upon the advice of 
the parent, guardian, custodian or legal representative of any beneficiary who 
is either an incompetent or a minor with respect to any and all matters which 
may arise under this trust and as it concerns the rights or interests of said 
beneficiary. 

All statements, accounts, documents, releases, notices or other written 
instruments, including but not limited to, written instruments concerning the 
resignation or replacement of any Trustee or Trustees, required to be delivered 
to or executed by such beneficiary, may be delivered to or executed by the 
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parent, guardian, custodian or legal representative of said incompetent or 
minor beneficiary, and when so delivered or executed shall be binding upon 
said incompetent or minor beneficiary, and shall be of the same force and 
effect as though delivered to or executed by a beneficiary acting under no 
legal disability. 

3. Termination and Ultimate Distribution 

Our Trustee shall distribute the trust property to a beneficiary: 

When he or she attains 21 years of age, or 

When he or she ceases to be disabled. 
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Article XII 

Our Trustees' Powers and Authority 

Section A. Applicability of Texas Trust Code and Other Statutes 

The Trustee shall have the powers, duties, and liabilities set forth in this declaration and as 
more specifically stated in this Article, as well as such powers, duties and liabilities set forth 
in the Texas Trust Code, and all other applicable state and federal statutes, as now enacted 
and as hereafter amended, except to the extent the same may be inconsistent with the 
provisions of this declaration, in which case the provisions of this declaration shall govern. 

Section B. Powers to Be Exercised in the Best Interests of the Beneficiaries 

The Trustee shall exercise the following administrative and investment powers without the 
order of any court, as the Trustee determines in its sole and absolute discretion to be in the 
best interests of the beneficiaries. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this agreement, the Trustee shall not exercise 
any power in a manner inconsistent with the beneficiaries' right to the beneficial enjoyment 
of the trust property in accordance with the general principles of the law of trusts. 

The Trustee may perform every act reasonably necessary to administer each and every share 
or trust created under this agreement. 

Section C. General Investment and Management Powers 

The Trustee is authorized to invest in such investments as the Trustee deems proper and 
prudent, even if such investments fail to constitute properly diversified trust investments or 
for any other reason could be considered to be improper trust investments. The Trustee's 
investment authority is intended to be quite broad, and shall include, but is not limited to, 
all authority that follows. 

In addition, the Trustee is granted the authority to exercise any managerial powers of an 
individual with respect to matters affecting a trust, it being our intention to grant broad 
managerial discretion to the Trustee that is consistent with the management and 
administration of a trust, including the following managerial authorities. 
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Originally Contributed Properties 

The Trustee may continue to hold and maintain all assets originally contributed to any trust. 

Additional Properties 

The Trustee is authorized to receive additional trust property, whether by gift, will, or 
otherwise, either from us, from either of us, or from any other person, corporation, or entity. 

Upon receipt of any additional property, the Trustee shall administer and distribute the same 
as part of the trust property. 

The Trustee may retain, without liability for depreciation or loss resulting from such 
retention, all property constituting the trust estate at the time of its creation or thereafter 
received from other sources. 

The foregoing shall be acceptable even though such property may not be of the character 
prescribed by law for the investment of trust funds or may result in inadequate 
diversification of the trust property. 

Securities Powers 

The Trustee may invest and reinvest in such classes of stocks, bonds, secuntles, 
commodities, options, metals, or other property real or personal, as it shall determine. 

The Trustee is authorized to buy, sell, and trade in securities of any nature, including short 
sales on margin. The Trustee may maintain and operate margin accounts with brokers, and 
may pledge any securities held or purchased by other Trustees with such brokers as 
securities for loans and advances made to the Trustee. 

The Trustee may retain, exercise, or sell rights of conversion or subscription with respect to 
any securities held as part of the trust property. 

The Trustee may vote or refrain from voting at corporate meetings either in person or by 
proxy, whether general or limited, and with or without substitutions. 

Investment of Cash Assets 

A corporate entity serving as Trustee may deposit trust funds with itself as either a 
permanent or temporary investment, and may place trust funds under its administration in 
common trust funds established and maintained by such corporate trustee or its affiliate. In 
determining where to invest cash resources, the Trustee may consider all factors, including 
facility of access and security of funds invested, as well as the stated rate of return. 

Unproductive or Wasting Assets 

Except as otherwise provided in this agreement, the Trustee may receive, acquire and 
maintain assets that may constitute unproductive, underproductive or wasting assets if the 
Trustee believes it is reasonable to do so. Upon the sale or disposition of any such asset, the 
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Trustee need not make an allocation of any portion of the principal element of such sale 
proceeds to the income beneficiaries of the trust. 

Persona) Residence and Furnishings of Persona) Residence 

To the extent that the personal residence that we occupied at the date of the death of the first 
of us to die and any furnishings of such residence become part of a trust estate, the Trustee 
is authorized to continue to retain and use, to distribute in kind, or to sell any such assets 
should the Trustee believe the retention, use, distribution or sale of such assets would be 
beneficial to the survivor of us. 

Mineral Properties 

The Trustee shall have the power to acquire, exchange, maintain or sell mineral interests, and 
to make oil, gas and mineral leases covering any lands or mineral interests forming a part of 
a trust estate, including leases for periods extending beyond the duration of the trust. 

The Trustee may pool or unitize any or all of the lands, mineral leaseholds or mineral 
interests of a trust with others for the purpose of developing and producing oil, gas or other 
minerals, and may make leases or assignments containing the right to pool or unitize. 

The Trustee may enter into contracts and agreements relating to the installation or operation 
of absorption, repressuring and other processing plants, may drill or contract for the drilling 
of wells for oil, gas or other minerals, may enter into, renew and extend operating 
agreements and exploration contracts, may engage in secondary and tertiary recovery 
operations, may make "bottom hole" or "dry hole" contributions, and may deal otherwise 
with respect to mineral properties as an individual owner might deal with his own properties. 

The Trustee may enter into contracts, conveyances and other agreements or transfers deemed 
necessary or desirable to carry out these powers, including division orders, oil, gas or other 
hydrocarbon sales contracts, processing agreements, and other contracts relating to the 
processing, handling, treating, transporting and marketing of oil, gas or other mineral 
production. 

Any lease or other agreement may have a duration that the Trustee deems reasonable, even 
though extending beyond the duration of any trust created in this agreement. 

The Trustee may drill, test, explore, mine, develop, and otherwise exploit any and all oil, 
gas, coal, and other mineral interests, and may select, employ, utilize, or participate in any 
business form, including partnerships, joint ventures, co-owners' groups, syndicates, and 
corporations, for the purpose of acquiring, holding, exploiting, developing, operating, or 
disposing of oil, gas, coal, and other mineral interests. 

The Trustee may employ the services of consultants or outside specialists in connection with 
the evaluation, management, acquisition, disposition, or development of any mineral 
interests, and may pay the cost of such services from the principal or income of the trust 
property. 
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The Trustee may use the general assets of the trusts created under this agreement for the 
purposes of acquiring, holding, managing, developing, pooling, unitizing, repressuring, or 
disposing of any mineral interests. 

The term "mineral" shall mean minerals of whatever kind and wherever located, whether 
surface or subsurface deposits, including (without limitation) coal, lignite and other 
hydrocarbons, iron ore, and uranium. 

Power to Enter Into or Continue Business Activities 

The Trustee shall have the authority to enter into, engage in, expand, carry on, terminate and 
liquidate any and all business activities, whether in proprietary, general or limited 
partnership, joint venture or corporate form, with such persons and entities as the Trustee 
deems proper. This power pertains to business activities in progress at the date of our deaths, 
and to business opportunities arising thereafter. Business activities conducted by the Trustee 
should be related to the administration and investment of the trust estate, for it is not our 
intention to convert any trust into an entity that would be taxable as an association for federal 
tax purposes. 

Banking Authority 

The Trustee is authorized to establish and maintain bank accounts of all types in one or more 
banking institutions that the Trustee may choose. 

Corporate Activities 

The Trustee may form, reorganize or dissolve corporations, and may exercise all rights of 
a stockholder, including the right to vote for or against mergers, consolidations and 
liquidations, and to act with or without substitution. An individual serving as Trustee may 
elect himself as an officer or director of a corporation owned in part or in whole by a trust 
created by this declaration, and a corporate entity serving as Trustee may elect one of its 
officers to such a position, and in each such instance the person so elected may be paid 
reasonable compensation for services rendered to such corporation in such capacity. The 
Trustee may retain, exercise or sell rights of conversion or subscription to any securities held 
as part of the trust property. 

Agricultural Powers 

The Trustee may retain, sell, acquire, and continue any farm or ranching operation whether 
as a sole proprietorship, partnership, or corporation. 

The Trustee may engage in the production, harvesting, and marketing ofboth farm and ranch 
products either by operating directly or with management agencies, hired labor, tenants, or 
sharecroppers. 

The Trustee may engage and participate in any government farm program, whether state or 
federally sponsored. 

The Trustee may purchase or rent machinery, equipment, livestock, poultry, feed, and seed. 
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The Trustee may improve and repair all farm and ranch properties; construct buildings, 
fences, and drainage facilities; acquire, retain, improve, and dispose of wells, water rights, 
ditch rights, and priorities of any nature. 

The Trustee may, in general, do all things customary or desirable to operate a farm or ranch 
operation for the benefit of the beneficiaries of the various trusts created under this 
agreement. 

Real Estate 

The Trustee may purchase or sell real property, and may exchange, partition, subdivide, 
develop, manage, and improve real property. The Trustee may grant or acquire easements, 
may impose deed restrictions, may adjust boundaries, may raze existing improvements, and 
may dedicate land or rights in land for public use. The Trustee may construct, repair, alter, 
remodel, demolish or abandon improvements. The Trustee may take any other action 
reasonably necessary for the preservation of real estate and fixtures comprising a part of the 
trust property or the income therefrom. 

Authority to Sell or Lease and Other Dispositive Powers 

The Trustee may sell, lease or grant options to lease trust property without the consent or 
ratification of any court, remainderman, or third party, including the authority to lease 
beyond the anticipated term of a trust, upon such terms and for such consideration as the 
Trustee deems appropriate. The Trustee may make such contracts, deeds, leases, and other 
instruments it deems proper under the circumstances, and may deal with the trust property 
in all other ways in which a natural person could deal with his or her property. 

Warranties and Covenants 

The Trustee may convey properties with such covenants and warranties of title (general or 
special) as the Trustee deems appropriate. 

Trustee's Compensation 

The Trustee shall pay itself reasonable compensation for its services as fiduciary as provided 
in this agreement. 

Employment and Delegation of Authority to Agents 

The Trustee may employ and compensate, and may discharge, such advisors and agents as 
the Trustee deems proper, and may delegate to an agent such authorities (including 
discretionary authorities) as the Trustee deems appropriate, by duly executed powers of 
attorney or otherwise. 

Power to Release or Abandon Property 
or Rights, and to Pursue Claims 

The Trustee may release, compromise or abandon claims or rights to property for such 
consideration (including no consideration) as the Trustee determines to be appropriate when 
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the Trustee determines it is prudent to do so. The Trustee is authorized to institute suit on 
behalf of and to defend suits brought against a trust estate, and to accept deeds in lieu of 
foreclosure. 

Nominal Title and Use of Nominees 

With or without disclosing fiduciary capacity, the Trustee may acquire title to property in 
the name of the Trustee or in the name of one or more nominees, and may allow its nominees 
to take possession of trust assets with or without direct custodial supervision by the Trustee. 

Power to Lend Money and Guarantee Obligations 

The Trustee may lend money to any person, to any business entity, to an estate, or to any 
trust, if the Trustee deems the loan to be in the best interests of the trust beneficiaries, 
provided that any such loan (except loans to beneficiaries) shall be adequately secured and 
shall bear a reasonable rate of interest. 

The Trustee, in the Trustee's discretion, may endorse, guarantee, become the surety of or 
otherwise become obligated for or with respect to the debts or other obligations of any 
person or legal entity, whether with or without consideration, when the Trustee believes such 
actions advance the purposes of any trust created hereunder. 

The Trustee may make loans from a beneficiary's trust share to or for the benefit of such a 
beneficiary on an unsecured basis, and for such rate of interest as the Trustee deems 
appropriate, when in the Trustee's judgment, such loan would be consistent with the 
purposes of such trust. 

Power to Borrow 

The Trustee may assume the payment of and renew and extend any indebtedness previously 
created by either or both Founders, and the Trustee may create new indebtedness and raise 
money by any means, including margin trading in securities, when the Trustee believes such 
borrowing will be beneficial to the trust estate. 

The Trustee is authorized to secure the payment of each such indebtedness, and all renewals, 
extensions and refinancing of same, by pledge, mortgage, deed of trust or other encumbrance 
covering and binding all or any part of the trust estate of a trust. 

The Trustee may loan its own monies to a trust and may charge and recover the then usual 
and customary rate of interest thereon when, in the discretion of Trustee, it is prudent to do 
so. 

Payment of Indebtedness and Settlement Costs 

The Trustee may in its sole discretion pay the funeral and burial expenses, expenses of the 
last illness, and valid claims and expenses of an income beneficiary of any trust created 
under this agreement. 
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Funeral and burial expenses shall include, but not be limited to, the cost of memorials of all 
types and memorial services of such kind as the Trustee shall approve. Valid claims and 
expenses shall include, but not be limited to, all state and federal death taxes. 

The pay~~nts ~hall be paid from the assets of the trust or trusts from which the beneficiary 
was rece1vmg mcome. 

Transactions Between the Trustee and Our Personal Representatives 

The Trustee is authorized to accept from our personal representatives, upon the termination 
or during the administration of our respective probate estates, if any, assets delivered by our 
personal representatives to the Trustee on the basis of the accounting submitted by the 
personal representatives, without requiring an audit or other independent accounting of the 
acts of our personal representatives, and the Trustee shall not have liability for the acts or 
omissions of our personal representatives. The foregoing shall not limit the right of our 
Trustee to request an accounting from our personal representatives and our personal 
representatives shall, upon request from the Trustee, furnish a complete accounting for their 
actions. 

The Trustee shall have the power to purchase property from our estates at its fair market 
value, as determined by our personal representatives and by our Trustee, and to the extent 
required to permit such purchase of assets and to permit loans from the Trustee to our estate, 
we specifically waive application of the provisions of Section 352 of the Texas Probate Code 
and Sections 113.053 and 113.054 of the Texas Trust Code. 

Commingling Trust Estates 

For the purpose of convenience with regard to the administration and investment of the trust 
property, the Trustee may hold the several trusts created under this agreement as a common 
fund. 

The Trustee may make joint investments with respect to the funds comprising the trust 
property. 

The Trustee may enter into any transaction authorized by this Article with fiduciaries of 
other trusts or estates in which any beneficiary hereunder has an interest, even though such 
fiduciaries are also Trustees under this agreement. 

Addition of Accumulated Income to Principal 

The Trustee shall, on a convenient periodic basis, add the accumulated undistributed income 
of any trust which does not provide for mandatory income distributions to specified 
beneficiaries, and which does not require that any undistributed income be maintained 
separately for ultimate distribution to specified beneficiaries, to the principal of such trust. 
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Distributions Not Treated as Advancements 

No distributions to a beneficiary of any trust created hereunder shall be treated as an 
advancement against the beneficiary's share of such trust unless the distribution is specially 
so treated on the Trustee's records at the time of the distribution or unless the Trustee gives 
notice of such fact to the beneficiary at the time of the distribution. If the Trustee has the 
discretion to make distributions from a trust to more than one beneficiary, the Trustee 
ordinarily should not treat distributions to any particular beneficiary as an advancement of 
that beneficiary's share of the trust unless an event has occurred causing the termination of 
such trust. 

Tax Elections 

The Trustee may exercise any available elections regarding state or federal income, 
inheritance, estate, succession or gift tax law including the right to elect any alternate 
valuation date for federal estate or inheritance tax purposes, the right to elect whether all or 
any parts of the administration of a deceased Founder's estate are to be used as estate tax 
deductions or income tax deductions, the right to make compensating adjustments between 
income and principal as a result of such elections if necessary, and the right to elect to have 
trust property qualify for the federal estate tax marital deduction as qualified terminable 
interest property under the appropriate provisions of the Internal Revenue Code and its 
regulations. The Trustee may also sign tax returns; pay any taxes, interest or penalties with 
regard to taxes; apply for and collect tax refunds thereon. 

The Trustee is authorized to make elections available under applicable tax laws as the 
Trustee determines, in its discretion, to be advisable even though such elections may affect 
the interests of trust beneficiaries. The Trustee need not, but may, in its sole discretion, 
make equitable adjustments of the interests of the trust beneficiaries in light of the effect of 
such elections. 

Transactions in Which the Trustee 
Has A Direct or Indirect Interest 

We expressly waive prohibitions existing under the common law and the Texas Trust Code 
that might otherwise prohibit a person or entity who is serving as a Trustee from engaging 
in transactions with himself or itself personally, so long as the consideration exchanged in 
any such transaction is fair and reasonable to the trust created by this declaration. 
Specifically, we authorize the Trustee (a) to buy or sell trust property from or to an 
individual or entity serving as a Trustee, or from or to a relative, employee, business 
associate or affiliate of such individual serving as Trustee; (b) to sell or exchange and to 
transact other business activities involving properties of one trust with another trust under 
the control of the Trustee; and ( c) to sell or purchase from a trust the stock, bonds, 
obligations or other securities of the Trustee or its affiliate. 

Notwithstanding the general powers conferred upon the Trustee, or anything to the contrary 
contained in this agreement, no individual Trustee shall exercise or participate in the exercise 
of discretion with respect to the distribution of trust income or principal to or for the benefit 
of such Trustee. 
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No individual Trustee shall exercise or participate in the exercise of such discretionary 
power with respect to distributions to any person or persons such Trustee is legally obligated 
to support as to that support obligation. 

Section D. Apportionment of Receipts and Expenses Between Income and Principal 

The Trustee shall have the power, exercisable in such Trustee's reasonable and sole 
discretion, to determine what is principal or income of a trust or trust share. The Trustee 
shall pay from income or principal all of the reasonable expenses attributable to the 
administration of the respective trusts created in this agreement. The Trustee shall have the 
power to establish a reasonable reserve for depreciation or depletion and to fund the same 
by appropriate charges against income of the trust estate. For purposes of determining an 
appropriate reserve for depreciable or depletable assets, the Trustee may (but need not) adopt 
the depreciation or depletion allowance available for federal income tax purposes. 

Section E. Records, Books of Account and Reports 

The Trustee shall promptly set up and thereafter maintain, or cause to be set up and 
maintained, proper books of account which sha11 accurately reflect the true financial 
condition of the trust estate. Such books of account shall at all reasonable times be open for 
the inspection or audit by the beneficiaries, their parent or court appointed guardians, and 
the duly authorized agents, attorneys, representatives and auditors of each, at the expense of 
the beneficiary making such inspection or audit. 

The Trustee shall make a written financial report, at least semi-annually, to each beneficiary 
of the trust who is or could be entitled to receive a present income distribution, unless such 
beneficiary, or such beneficiary's parent or legal guardian, has executed a written waiver of 
the right to receive such a report. The Trustee shall not be obligated to provide financial 
reports to a beneficiary who is less than eighteen years old if such reports are being provided 
to a parent of such beneficiary. Such reports shall be submitted to the parent or guardian of 
a minor beneficiary, or to the guardian or other legal representative of any incapacitated 
beneficiary. 

The first financial report shall identify all property initially received by the Trustee. The first 
report and each subsequent report shall include a statement of all property on hand at the end 
of such accounting period, of all property that has come to the knowledge or possession of 
the Trustee that has not been previously listed as property of the trust, of all known 
liabilities, of all receipts and disbursements during such period (including a statement as to 
whether the receipt or disbursement is of income or principal), and of such other facts as the 
Trustee deems necessary to furnish in order to provide adequate information as to the 
condition of the trust estate. 

Except as otherwise provided in this declaration, should any person interested in a trust 
estate request an accounting for the Trustee's actions that is more extensive or more frequent 
than the accounting normally to be rendered, the Trustee may require such person to pay the 
additional costs incurred in preparing the same before complying with such request. 
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Section F. Trustee's Liability 

No person or entity serving as Trustee without compensation shall be liable for any error of 
judgment or mistake of fact or law or for ordinary negligence, but shall be liable for acts 
involving willful misconduct, gross negligence or bad faith. 

Unless otherwise provided, no person or entity serving as Trustee who is receiving 
compensation for his or its services hereunder shall be liable for any loss which may occur 
as a result of any actions taken or not taken by the Trustee if such person or entity has 
exercised the reasonable care, skill and prudence generally exercised by a compensated 
fiduciary with respect to the administration, investment, and management of similar estates. 

No person or entity serving as Trustee shall be liable for the acts, omissions or defaults of 
any other person or entity serving as Trustee, agent or other person to whom duties may be 
properly delegated hereunder (except that each corporate trustee shall be liable for the acts, 
omissions and defaults of its officers and regular employees) if such agent or other person 
was engaged with reasonable care. 

Unless a Trustee shall expressly contract and bind himself or itself individually, no Trustee 
shall incur any personal liability to any person or legal entity dealing with the Trustee in the 
administration of a trust. The Trustee shall be entitled to reimbursement from the properties 
of a trust for any liability or expense, whether in contract, tort or otherwise, incurred by the 
Trustee in the proper administration of a trust. 

The Trustee shall be indemnified from the trust property for any damages sustained by the 
Trustee as a result of its exercising, in good faith, any of the authorities granted it under this 
trust declaration. 

Section G. Duty of Third Parties Dealing with Trustee 

No person dealing with the Trustee shall be responsible for the application of any assets 
delivered to the Trustee, and the receipt of the Trustee shall be a full discharge to the extent 
of the property delivered. No purchaser from or other person dealing with the Trustee, and 
no issuer or transfer agent of any securities to which any dealing with the Trustee shall 
relate, shall be under any duty to ascertain the power of the Trustee to purchase, sell, 
exchange, transfer, encumber or otherwise in any manner deal with any property held by the 
Trustee. No person dealing with the Trustee in good faith shall be under any duty to see that 
the terms of a trust are complied with or to inquire into the validity or propriety of any act 
of the Trustee. 

Section H. Division and Distribution of Trust Estate 

When the Trustee is required to divide or make distribution from a trust estate, in whole or 
in part, such division or distribution may be made by the Trustee in cash or in kind, or partly 
in cash and partly in kind, and the Trustee may assign or apportion to the distributees 
undivided interests in any assets then constituting a part of such trust estate. The Trustee 
may encumber property, may sell property, and may make non-pro-rata distributions when 
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the Trustee believes it is practical or desirable and equitable to do so in order to effectuate 
a trust distribution regardless of the income tax basis of any asset. 

If non-pro-rata distributions are to be made, the Trustee should attempt to allocate the tax 
basis of the assets distributed in an equitable manner among the beneficiaries of the trust, but 
the Trustee may at all times rely upon the written agreement of the trust beneficiaries as to 
the apportionment of assets. To the extent non-pro-rata distributions are made and the tax 
basis of the assets so distributed is not uniformly apportioned among beneficiaries, the 
Trustee may, but need not, make any equitable adjustments among such beneficiaries as a 
result of such nonuniformity in basis. 

Section I. Life Insurance 

The Trustee shall have the powers with regard to life insurance as set forth in this Section 
I, except as otherwise provided in this agreement. 

The Trustee may purchase, accept, hold, and deal with as owner, policies of insurance on 
both Founders' individual or joint lives, the life of any trust beneficiary, or on the life of any 
person in whom any trust beneficiary has an insurable interest. 

The Trustee shall have the power to execute or cancel any automatic premium loan 
agreement with respect to any policy, and shall have the power to elect or cancel any 
automatic premium loan provision in a life insurance policy. 

The Trustee may borrow money with which to pay premiums due on any policy either from 
the company issuing the policy or from any other source and may assign any such policy as 
security for the loan. 

The Trustee shall have the power to exercise any option contained in a policy with regard 
to any dividend or share of surplus apportioned to the policy, to reduce the amount of a 
policy or convert or exchange the policy, or to surrender a policy at any time for its cash 
value. 

The Trustee may elect any paid-up insurance or any extended-term insurance nonforfeiture 
option contained in a policy. 

The Trustee shall have the power to sell policies at their fair market value to the insured or 
to anyone having an insurable interest in the policies. 

The Trustee shall have the right to exercise any other right, option, or benefit contained in 
a policy or permitted by the insurance company issuing that policy. 

Upon termination of any trust created under this agreement, the Trustee shall have the power 
to transfer and assign the policies held by the trust as a distribution of trust property. 

Section J. Insured Trustee's Authority 
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Any individual Trustee under this agreement, other than either Founder, is prohibited from 
exercising any power conferred on the owner of any policy which insures the life of such 
individual Trustee and which is held as part of the trust property. 

If the Trustee holds any such policy or policies as a part of the trust property, the powers 
conferred on the owner of such a policy shall be exercised only by the other then acting 
Trustee. 

If the insured Trustee is the only then acting Trustee, then such powers shall be exercised by 
a substitute Trustee designated pursuant to the provisions of this agreement dealing with the 
trusteeship. 

If any rule of law or court decision construes the ability of the insured Trustee to name a 
substitute Trustee as an incident of ownership, the substitution process shall be implemented 
by a majority of the then current mandatory and discretionary income beneficiaries, 
excluding the insured Trustee if the insured Trustee is a beneficiary. 

Section K. Estimated Income Tax Payment Allocation 

The Trustee, in its sole discretion, may elect or not elect to treat al1 or any portion of federal 
estimated taxes paid by any trust to be treated as a payment made by any one or more 
beneficiaries of such trust who are entitled to receive current distributions of income or 
principal from such trust. The election need not be made in a pro rata manner among all 
beneficiaries of the trust. 

If there is an individual serving as a co-trustee who is a beneficiary of a trust created by this 
declaration, that individual may not take part in any decision to treat any trust estimated 
income tax payment as a payment by such individual. 

In exercising or choosing not to exercise the discretion granted in this paragraph, the Trustee 
shall not be liable to any beneficiary or to any other persons directly or indirectly for any 
action or inaction so taken except for its willful fraud or gross negligence. 

Section L. Merger of Trusts 

If at any time the Trustee determines it would be in the best interest of the beneficiary or 
beneficiaries of any trust created by this declaration to transfer or merge all of the assets held 
in such trust with any other trust created either by trust instrument or by will for the benefit 
of the same beneficiary or beneficiaries and under substantially similar trusts, terms and 
conditions, the Trustee under this declaration, after giving not less than thirty days advance 
written notice to its beneficiaries, is authorized to transfer to or merge all of the assets held 
under the trust created by this declaration to such other substantially similar trust, and to 
terminate the trust created under this declaration regardless of whether the Trustee under this 
declaration also is acting as the trustee of such other trust. 

The Trustee under this declaration shall not be subject to liability for delegation of its duties 
for any such transfer to a substantially similar trust having a different person or entity 
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serving as trustee, and shall have no further liability with respect to trust assets properly 
delivered to the trustee of any such other substantially similar trust. Similarly, the Trustee 
of any trust created by this declaration is authorized to receive from the trustee of any other 
substantially similar trust the assets held under such other trust. 

Section M. Termination and Distribution of Small Trust 

If, in the discretionary judgment of the person(s) or entity serving as Trustee, any trust shall 
at any time be a size which, in the Trustee's sole judgment, shall make it inadvisable or 
unnecessary to continue such trust, then the Trustee may distribute the trust estate of such 
trust to its beneficiaries in proportion to their respective presumptive interests in such trust 
at the time of such termination. 

If either or both of us are a beneficiary of a trust terminated pursuant to this paragraph and 
are surviving at the date of such termination, the Trustee shall distribute the assets of such 
terminated trust to both of us or the survivor of us. The Trustee shall not be liable either for 
terminating or for refusing to terminate a trust as authorized by this paragraph. 

Section N. Elimination of Duty to Create Identical Trusts 

If the provisions of this trust direct the Trustee to hold any portion of its trust estate at its 
termination as the trust estate of a new trust for the benefit of any person or persons who 
already are beneficiaries of an existing identical trust, that portion of the terminating trust 
shall be added to the existing identical trust, and no new trust shall be created. 

Section 0. Powers of Trustee Subsequent to an Event of Termination 

The Trustee shall have a reasonable period of time after the occurrence of an event of 
termination in which to wind up the administration of a trust and to make a distribution of 
its assets. During this period of time the Trustee shall continue to have and shall exercise 
all powers granted herein to the Trustee or conferred upon the Trustee by law until all 
provisions of this declaration are fully executed. 

Section P. Requesting Financial Information of Trust Beneficiaries 

In exercising its discretion to make any discretionary distributions to the beneficiaries of any 
trust created hereunder, the Trustee is authorized to request any financial information, 
including prior federal income tax returns, from the respective beneficiaries that the Trustee 
deems necessary in order to exercise its discretion in accordance with the provisions for 
making such distributions under this declaration. 
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Section Q. Retirement Plan Elections 

Except as otherwise provided in this trust declaration, the Trustee may receive or disclaim 
any and all proceeds from retirement plans, including, but not limited to, qualified pension, 
profit sharing, Keogh, individual retirement accounts, or any other form or type of plan. The 
Trustee may make such elections and exercise options as provided in such plan, without 
liability to any beneficiary for the election made or option elected. Any disclaimed proceeds 
or benefits shall be paid in accordance with the terms, conditions, and directives set forth in 
the subject plan. 

Section R. Qualification as a Qualified Subchapter S Trust 

If any stock of an S corporation becomes distributable to a trust created under this 
agreement, and such trust is not a qualified Subchapter S trust, the Trustee may implement 
any of the following alternatives with respect to the S corporation stock: 

1. A Sole Beneficiary 

Where the original trust is for a sole beneficiary, the Trustee may create for 
that beneficiary a separate trust that qualifies as a Subchapter S trust, and then 
distribute such stock to the newly created trust. 

2. Multiple Beneficiaries 

Where the original trust is for multiple beneficiaries, the Trustee may divide 
the trust into separate trusts for each of the beneficiaries. Each newly created 
trust shall hold that beneficiary's pro rata share of the S corporation stock, and 
shall qualify as a Subchapter S trust. 

3. Outright Distribution 

If circumstances prevent the Trustee from accomplishing the first two 
alternatives under this paragraph, the Trustee may, in its sole and absolute 
discretion, distribute such stock to the beneficiaries as if the trust had 
terminated, while continuing to hold any other non-S corporation property in 
trust. 

Each newly created S corporation trust shall have mandatory distributions of 
income and shall not provide for powers of appointment that can be exercised 
by the beneficiary during the beneficiary's lifetime. In all other respects, the 
newly created trusts shall be as consistent as possible with the original trusts 
and still qualify as Subchapter S trusts. 

The Trustee may take any action necessary with regard to S corporations, 
including making any elections required to qualify stock as S corporation 
stock, and may sign all required tax returns and forms. 
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Article XIII 

Definitions 

For purposes of this trust declaration, the following words and phrases shall be defined as 
follows: 

1. Adopted and Afterborn Persons. Persons who are legally adopted while they are 
under 18 years of age shall be treated for all purposes under this agreement as though 
they were the naturally born children of their adopting parents. 

A child in gestation who is later born alive shall be considered a child in being 
throughout the period of gestation. 

2. Descendants. The term "descendants" means the lawful lineal blood descendants of 
the person or persons to whom reference is made. A descendant in gestation who is 
later born alive shall be considered a descendant in being throughout the period of 
gestation. An adopted person, and all persons who are the descendants by blood or 
by legal adoption while under the age of 18 years of such adopted person, shall be 
considered descendants of the adopting parents as well as the adopting parents' 
ancestors. 

3. Education. As used in this trust, "education" shall include: 

Any course of study or instruction at an accredited college or university 
granting undergraduate or graduate degrees. 

Any course of study or instruction at any institution for specialized, vocational 
or professional training. 

Any curriculum offered by any institution that is recognized for purposes of 
receiving financial assistance from any state or federal agency or program. 

Any course of study or instruction which may be useful in preparing a 
beneficiary for any vocation consistent with the beneficiary's abilities and 
interests. 

Distributions for education may include tuition, fees, books, supplies, living 
expenses, travel and spending money to the extent that they are reasonable. 

4. Founders. The term "Founders" means the "grantors", "trustors", "settlors" or any 
other name given to the makers of this trust either by law or by popular usage. 

5. Heirs at Law. Whenever a Trustee, or a legal advisor to the Trustee, is called upon 
to determine the heirs at law of the Founders, or any other person beneficially 
interested in this trust, the determination will be made to identify those individuals, 
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other than creditors, who would receive the personal property of a decedent upon his 
or her death as determined in accordance with the laws of intestate succession of the 
State of Texas, United States of America, and further determined as if the Founders 
of this trust had predeceased the person or persons so named or described. 

6. Incompetence or Disability. A Founder, Trustee or beneficiary will be considered 
"incompetent", "disabled" or "legally incapacitated" if he or she is incapacitated to 
an extent which makes it impossible or impractical for him or her to give prompt and 
intelligent consideration to their property or financial matters. 

The Trustee may rely on a judicial declaration of incompetency by a court of 
competent jurisdiction, or the Trustee may rely upon the written opinion of two 
licensed physicians as to the disability of any Founder, Trustee or beneficiary and 
may utilize such written opinion as conclusive evidence of such incompetence or 
disability in any dealings with third parties. 

In addition, if a guardian, conservator or other personal representative of a Founder, 
Trustee or beneficiary has been appointed by a court of competent jurisdiction, then 
such Founder, Trustee or beneficiary will be considered incompetent or disabled. 

7. Minor and Adult Beneficiary. The term "minor beneficiary" identifies a beneficiary 
who is less than 21 years of age. The term "adult beneficiary" identifies a beneficiary 
who is 21 years of age or older. 

8. Per Stirpes Distributions. Whenever a distribution is to be made to a person's 
descendants, per stirpes, the distributable assets are to be divided into as many shares 
as there are then living children of such person and deceased children of such person 
who left then living descendants. Each then living child shall receive one share and 
the share of each deceased child shall be divided among such child's then living 
descendants in the same manner. 

9. Personal Representative. For the purposes of this agreement, the term "personal 
representative" shall include an executor, administrator, guardian, custodian, 
conservator, Trustee or any other form of personal representative. 

10. Power of Appointment or Qualified Beneficiary Designation. Whenever this trust 
declaration gives a trust beneficiary the power or authority to appoint a beneficiary 
of the trust, the designation must be in writing and be acknowledged in the form 
required of acknowledgements by Texas law or exercised by a will executed with the 
formalities required by law of the trust beneficiary's residence. 

It must clearly evidence the interest of the trust beneficiary to exercise a power of 
appointment; and, the written beneficiary designation must have been delivered to the 
Trustee prior to the trust beneficiary's death or, if exercised by will, must 
subsequently be admitted to probate no matter the time interval. 

The term of this trust may be extended if the qualified beneficiary designation 
requires that a beneficiary's interest remain in trust, or may be divided and be held as 
a separate trust which is governed by the terms of this trust declaration. 
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11. Relative or Relatives. Reference to a "relative" or "relatives" will identify any person 
or persons related to the Founders by blood or lawful adoption in any degree. 

12. Trust. "Trust" means the trust created by this trust declaration as well as any trusts 
created in it. 

13. Trust Fund. The terms "trust fund", "trust property" or "trust assets" mean all 
property comprising: the initial contribution of corpus to the trust; all property paid 
or transferred to, or otherwise vested in, the Trustee as additions to the corpus of this 
trust; accumulated income, if any, whether or not added to the corpus of this trust; 
and, the investments and reinvestment of the trust property, including the increase and 
decrease in the values thereof as determined from time to time. The terms "corpus", 
"principal" and "assets" are used interchangeably. 

14. Trustee. All references to "Trustee" shall refer to the original Trustees, if serving in 
such capacity, as well as our successor Trustees who are then serving in such 
capacity, under this trust declaration. For convenience, the term "Trustee", used in 
the singular, will mean and identify multiple Trustees serving and acting pursuant to 
the directions of this trust declaration. The term "corporate Trustee" will identify a 
banking or trust corporation with trust powers. 
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Article XIV 

Miscellaneous Matters 

Section A. Distribution of Personal Belongings by Memorandum 

Each of us may have certain items of tangible personal property which have been transferred 
to the trust or otherwise subject to the Trustee's control which we wish to give to particular 
individuals while we are living or at the time of our respective deaths. 

The term "personal belongings" or "tangible personal property" will mean and identify 
personal wearing apparel, jewelry, household furnishings and equipment, books, albums, art 
work, entertainment and sports equipment and all items of decoration or adornment. 

Each spouse may, at any time and from time to time, deliver to the Trustee written, signed 
and dated instructions as to any living or post-mortem gifts of his or her personal belongings 
and the Trustee shall be authorized and bound to make disposition of these items as a spouse 
has reasonably directed in any such instructions which may be in the form of a Memorandum 
of Distribution or a love letter from either of us to the intended recipients of such items. 

If there are conflicting instructions at the time of our deaths, then the instructions bearing the 
latest date shall be controlling. All such instructions are hereby incorporated by reference 
into this declaration. 

Section B. Special Bequests 

Unless otherwise provided in this trust document, or in any amendment, or in a document 
exercising a power to appoint the beneficiaries of this trust, if property given as a special 
bequest or gift is subject to a mortgage or other security interest, the designated recipient of 
the property will take the asset subject to the obligation and the recipient's assumption of the 
indebtedness upon distribution of the asset to the recipient. 

The obligation to be assumed shall be the principal balance of the indebtedness on the date 
of death, and the trust shall be entitled to reimbursement or offset for principal and interest 
payments paid by the trust to date of distribution. 
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Section C. The Rule Against Perpetuities 

In no event will the term of this trust continue for a term greater than 21 years after the death 
of the last survivor of the Founders and all relatives of the Founders living on the effective 
date of this trust declaration. 

Any continuation of the trust by the qualified exercise of a power of appointment will be 
construed as the creation of a separate trust and an extension of the rule against perpetuities 
to the extent permitted by law. A court of competent jurisdiction is to liberally construe and 
apply this provision to validate an interest consistent with the Founders' intent and may 
reform or construe an interest according to the doctrine of cy pres. 

Section D. Jurisdiction 

The jurisdiction of this trust will be the State of Texas. Any issue oflaw or fact pertaining 
to the creation, continuation, administration and termination of the trust, or any other matter 
incident to this trust, is to be determined with reference to the specific directions in the trust 
declaration and then under the laws of the State of Texas. 

If an Article or Section of this trust declaration is in conflict with a prohibition of state law 
or federal law, the Article or Section, or the trust declaration as a whole, is to be construed 
in a manner which will cause it to be in compliance with state and federal law and in a 
manner which will result in the least amount of taxes and estate settlement costs. 

Section E. Dissolution of Our Marriage 

If our marriage is dissolved at any time, each spouse shall be deemed to have predeceased 
the other for purposes of distributions under this agreement. It is our intent that our 
respective property held in our trust shall not be used for the benefit of the other spouse upon 
the dissolution of our marriage. 

Section F. Maintaining Property in Trust 

If, on the termination of any separate trust created under this agreement, a final distribution 
is to be made to a beneficiary for whom our Trustee holds a trust created under this 
agreement, such distribution shall be added to such trust rather than being distributed. 

The property that is added to the trust shall be treated for purposes of administration as 
though it had been an original part of the trust. 
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Section G. Survival 

Except as otherwise provided in this trust declaration, for the purpose of vesting in the event 
two or more persons who have an interest in the trust die within a short time of one another, 
one must have survived the other for a period of at least 90 days as a condition to vesting. 

Section H. Simultaneous Death 

In the event that the Co-Founders shall die simultaneously, or if there is insufficient evidence 
to establish that Co-Founders died other than simultaneously, it is deemed that the spouse 
owning the greater share of the separate property in this trnst or passing into this trust due 
to the death of the Co-Founders, as defined for federal estate tax purposes, shall have 
predeceased the other Co-Founder, notwithstanding any provision oflaw to the contrary, and 
the provisions of this trust shall be construed on such assumption. 

Section I. Changing the Trust Situs 

After the death or disability of one of us, the situs of this agreement may be changed by the 
unanimous consent of all of the beneficiaries then eligible to receive mandatory or 
discretionary distributions of net income under this agreement. 

If such consent is obtained, the beneficiaries shall notify our Trnstee in writing of such 
change of trust situs, and shall, if necessary, designate a successor corporate fiduciary in the 
new situs. This notice shall constitute removal of the current Trnstee, if appropriate, and any 
successor corporate Trnstee shall assume its duties as provided under this agreement. 

A change in situs under this Section shall be final and binding, and shall not be subject to 
judicial review. 

Section J. Construction 

Unless the context requires otherwise, words denoting the singular may be construed as 
denoting the plural, and words of the plural may be construed as denoting the singular. 
Words of one gender may be constrned as denoting another gender as is appropriate within 
such context. 

Section K. Headings of Articles, Sections and Paragraphs 

The headings of Articles, Sections and Paragraphs used within this agreement are included 
solely for the convenience and reference of the reader. They shall have no significance in 
the interpretation or construction of this agreement. 

Section L. Notices 

All notices required to be given in this agreement shall be made in writing by either: 

Personally delivering notice to the party requiring it, and securing a written receipt, or 
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Mailing notice by certified United States mail, return receipt requested, to the last known 
address of the party requiring notice. 

The effective date of the notice shall be the date of the written receipt or the date of the 
return receipt, if received, or if not, the date it would have nonnally been received via 
certified mail, provided there is evidence of mailing. 

Section M. Delivery 

For purposes of this agreement "delivery" shall mean: 

Personal delivery to any party, or 

Delivery by certified United States mail, return receipt requested, to the party making 
delivery. 

The effective date of delivery shall be the date of personal delivery or the date of the return 
receipt, if received, or if not, the date it would have normally been received via certified 
mail, provided there is evidence of mailing. 

Section N. Duplicate Originals 

This agreement may be executed in several counterparts; each counterpart shall be 
considered a duplicate original agreement. 

Section 0. Severability 

If any provision of this agreement is declared by a court of competent jurisdiction to be 
invalid for any reason, such invalidity shall not affect the remaining provisions of this 
agreement. The remaining provisions shall be fully severable, and this agreement shall be 
construed and enforced as if the invalid provision had never been included in this agreement. 

Section P. Gender, Plural Usage 

The use of personal pronouns, such as he, she or it are to be construed in context. The term 
"person" will include a non-person, such as a corporation, trust, partnership or other entity 
as is appropriate in context. The identification of person in the plural will include the 
singular and vice versa, as is appropriate in context. 

Section Q. Special Election for Qualified Terminable Interest Property 

For the purpose of identifying the "transferor" in allocating a GST exemption, the estate of 
a deceased spouse, or the Trustee of this trust, may elect to treat all of the property which 
passes in trust to a surviving spouse for which a marital deduction is allowed, by reason of 
Section 2056(b )(7) of the Internal Revenue Code, as if the election to be treated as qualified 
terminable interest property had not been made. 

Reference to the "special election for qualified terminable interest property" will mean and 
identify the election provided by Section 2652(a)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
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The term "GST exemption" or "GST exemption amount" is the dollar amount of property 
which may pass as generation skipping transfer under Subtitle B, Chapter 13, of the Internal 
Revenue Code 1986 (entitled "Tax On Generation-Skipping Transfers") which is exempt 
from the generation skipping tax. 

Section R. Generation Skipping Transfers 

Our Trustee, in the Trustee's sole discretion, may allocate or assist either Founders' personal 
representatives or trustees in the allocation of any remaining portion of either Founder's GS T 
exemptions to any property as to which such Founder is the transferor, including any 
property transferred by such Founder during life as to which such Founder did not make an 
allocation prior to his or her death and/or among any generation skipping transfers (as 
defined in Section 2611 of the Internal Revenue Code) resulting under this trust declaration 
and/or that may later occur with respect to any trust established under this trust declaration, 
and the Trustee shall never be liable to any person by reason of such allocation, if it is made 
in good faith and without gross negligence. The Trustee may, in the Trustee's sole 
discretion, set apart, to constitute two separate trusts, any property which would otherwise 
have been allocated to any trust created hereunder and which would have had an inclusion 
ratio, as defined in Section 2642(a)(l) of the Internal Revenue Code, of neither one hundred 
percent nor zero so that one such trust has an inclusion ratio of one hundred percent and the 
other such trust has an inclusion ratio of zero. If either Founder's personal representative or 
trustee and/or the Trustee exercises the special election provided by Section 2652(a)(3) of 
the Internal Revenue Code, as to any share of either Founder's property that is to be held in 
trust under this trust declaration, then the Trustee is authorized, in the Trustee's sole 
discretion, to set apart property constituting such share in a separate trust so that its inclusion 
ratio of such trust is zero. 

Section S. Elective Deductions 

A Trustee will have the discretionary authority to claim any obligation, expense, cost or loss 
as a deduction against either estate tax or income tax, or to make any election provided by 
Texas law, the Internal Revenue Code, or other applicable law, and the Trustee's decision 
will be conclusive and binding upon all interested parties and shall be effective without 
obligation to make an equitable adjustment or apportionment between or among the 
beneficiaries of this trust or the estate of a deceased beneficiary. 

We, ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING, attest that we execute this 
trust declaration and the terms thereof will bind us, our successors and assigns, our heirs and 
personal representatives, and any Trustee of this trust. This instrument is to be effective 
upon the date recorded immediately below. 

Dated: October 10, 1996 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING, Founder 
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THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF HARRIS 

NELVA E. BRUNSTING, Founder 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING, Trustee 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, Trustee 

On October 10, 1996, before me, a Notary Public of said State, personally appeared ELMER 
H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING, personally known to me (or proved to me 
on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the 
within instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as Founders and Trustees. 

WITNESS MY HAND and official seal. 

Notary Public, State of Texas 
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Exhibit 7 
The 2005 Restatement of the Family Trust 
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THE RESTATEMENT OF 

THE BRUNSTING FAMILY 

LIVING TRUST 

Prepared By . 

Albert E. Vacek, Jr. 

The Vacek Law Firm, PLLC 

11511 Katy Freeway Suite 520 
Houston, Texas 77079 

Telephone: (281) 531-5800 

©Albert E. Vacek, Jr. 
All Rights Reserved 
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THE RESTATEMENT OF 
THE BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 

Article I 

Our Family Living Trust 

Section A. The Restatement of Our Trust 

This restatement of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996 
is made this day by ELMER HENRY BRUNSTING, also known as ELMER H. 
BRUNSTING, and wife, NELVA ERLEEN BRUNSTING, also known as NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, (together called "Founders") who presently reside in Harris County, Texas. 

We now wish to restate that original trust agreement and any amendments thereto, in their 
entirety. 

This restatement, dated January 12, 2005, shall replace and supersede our original trust 
agreement ad all prior amendments. 

We shall serve together as the initial Trustees of this joint revocable living trust. 

Notwithstanding anything in our trust declaration to the contrary, when we are serving as 
Trustees under our trust declaration, either of us may act for and conduct business on behalf 
of our trust as a Trustee without the consent of any other Trustee. 

Section B. The Title of Our Trust 

Although the name we have given to our trust for our own convenience is the BRUNSTING 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, the full legal name of our trust for purposes of transferring 
assets into the trust, holding title to assets and conducting business for and on behalf of the 
trust, shall be known as: 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING or NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
Trustees, or the successor Trustees, under the BRUNSTING 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as 
amended. 
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Our trust may also be known as: 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
Trustees, or the successor Trustees, under the BRUNSTING 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as 
amended. 

In addition to the above descriptions, any description for referring to this trust shall be 
effective to transfer title to the trust or to designate the trust as a beneficiary as long as that 
format includes the date of this trust, the name of at least one initial or successor Trustee, 
and any reference that indicates that assets are to be held in a fiduciary capacity. 

Section C. Our Beneficiaries and Family 

This trust is created for the use and the benefit of ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NELV A 
E. BRUNSTING, and to the extent provided in this trust, for the other trust beneficiaries 
named herein. 

The term "spouse" will refer to either of us, whichever is appropriate in context, and the 
term "both spouses" will mean both of us. The term "surviving spouse" or "surviving 
Founder" will identify the spouse who is living at the time of the other spouse's death (the 
"deceased spouse" or "deceased Founder"). 

For reference, our children are: 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 
CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 
CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 
ANITA KAY RILEY 

Birth Date 

March 12, 1953 
October 16, 1954 

July 31, 1957 
October 7, 1961 
August 7, 1963 

All references to our children or to our descendants are to these named children, as well as 
any children subsequently born to us or legally adopted by us. 

The terms "trust beneficiary" or "beneficiary" will also mean any and all persons, 
organizations, trusts and entities who may have or may acquire a beneficial interest in this 
trust, whether vested or contingent in nature, including a transfer of an interest in the trust 
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during our lives, from either of us, or both, or from an exercise of a power of appointment 
by a trust beneficiary or otherwise. 
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Article II 

Transfers of Assets to Our Trust 

Section A. Our Initial Contribution 

We have delivered to our Trustees certain property as the initial assets of this trust, the 
receipt of which is acknowledged. 

Section B. Additions to Our Trust 

Any person, trust or entity may add property of any character to this trust by a last will and 
testament, from another trust (regardless of whether such trust is a living trust or a trust 
contained in a Will), by a deed or any other legally accepted method of assignment, 
conveyance, delivery or transfer, subject only to the acceptance of such property or asset by 
the Trustee. 

Section C. Our Separate and Community Accounts 

Any contributions of separate property to the trust by, or for the benefit of, either Founder 
shall remain the separate property of such Founder. A separate schedule signed by both of 
the Founders may be maintained for purposes of identifying such separate property and its 
ownership. 

Each of us may withdraw, remove, sell or otherwise deal with our respective separate 
property interests without any restrictions. Should we revoke our trust, all separate property 
shall be transferred, assigned, or conveyed back to the owning Founder as his or her 
respective separate property. 

All community property, as well as the income from and proceeds of such community 
property, shall retain its community property characterization under the law unless we change 
such characterization by virtue of a duly executed marital partition agreement. 

All community property withdrawn or removed from our trust shall retain its community 
characterization. Should we revoke our trust, all community property shall be transferred, 
assigned or conveyed back to us as community property. 
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Article III 

Our Right to Amend or Revoke This Trust 

Section A. We May Revoke Our Trust 

While we are both living, either of us may revoke our trust. However, this trust will 
become irrevocable upon the death of either of us. Any Trustee, who is serving in such 
capacity, may document the non-revocation of the trust with an affidavit setting forth that the 
trust remains in full force and effect. 

The affidavit may, at the Trustee's discretion, be filed in the deed records in each county in 
which real property held in trust is located or in the county in which the principal assets and 
records of the trust are located. The public and all persons interested in and dealing with 
the trust and the Trustee may rely upon a certified copy of the recorded affidavit as 
conclusive evidence that the trust remains in full force and effect. 

Section B. We May Amend Our Trust 

This trust declaration may be amended by us in whole or in part in a writing signed by both 
of us for so long as we both shall live. Except as to a change of trust situs, when one of us 
dies, this trust shall not be subject to amendment, except by a court of competent 
jurisdiction. 

Each of us may provide for a different disposition of our share in the trust by using a 
qualified beneficiary designation, as we define that term in this agreement, and the qualified 
beneficiary designation will be considered an amendment to this trust as to that Founder's 
share or interest alone .. 

Section C. Income Tax Matters 

For so long as this trust remains subject to amendment or revocation in its entirety, and for 
so long as a Founder is a Trustee of the trust, this trust will be treated for income tax 
reporting purposes as a "grantor trust" as that term is used by the Internal Revenue Service, 
particularly in Treasury Regulation Section 1. 671-4(b). 

For so long as a Founder is a Trustee of the trust, the tax identification numbers will be the 
social security numbers of the Founders and all items of income, gain, loss, credit and 
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deduction are to be reported on the Founders' individual or joint income tax returns. At 
such time as the trust becomes irrevocable, in whole or in part, because of the death of one 
of us, the trust is to be treated for income tax purposes as required by Subchapter J of the 
Internal Revenue Code. 
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Article IV 

Our Trustees 

Section A. Original Trustees 

Founders appoint ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NEL VA E. BRUNSTING as the original 
Trustees of this trust. However, either of us may conduct business and act on behalf of this 
trust without the consent or authority of any other Trustee. Any third party may 
conclusively rely on the authority of either of us without the joinder of the other. 

Section B. Our Successor Trustees 

Each of the original Trustees will have the right to appoint their own successor or successors 
to serve as Trustees in the event that such original Trustee ceases to serve by reason of 
death, disability or for any reason, and may specify any conditions upon succession and 
service as may be permitted by law. Such appointment, together with any specified 
conditions, must be in writing. 

If an original Trustee does not appoint a successor, the remaining original Trustee or 
Trustees then serving will continue to serve alone. 

If both of the original Trustees fail or cease to serve by reason of death, disability or for any 
reason without having appointed a successor or successors, then the following individuals 
will serve as Co-Trustees: 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING and AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

If a successor Co-Trustee should fail or cease to serve by reason of death, disability or for 
any other reason, then CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall serve as Co-Trustee in his or her 
place, with the remaining Co-Trustee then serving. However, if there is only one successor 
Co-Trustee able or willing to serve, such successor Co-Trustee shall serve alone. 

Successor Trustees will have the authority vested in the original Trustees under this trust 
document, subject to any lawful limitations or qualifications upon the service of a successor 
imposed by any Trustee in a written document appointing a successor. 
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A successor Trustee will not be obliged to examine the records, accounts and acts of the 
previous Trustee or Trustees, nor will a successor Trustee in any way or manner be 
responsible for any act or omission to act on the part of any previous Trustee. 

Section C. No Bond is Required of Our Trustees 

No one serving as Trustee will be required to furnish a fiduciary bond as a prerequisite to 
service. 

Section D. Resignation or Removal of Our Trustees 

We may each remove any Trustee we may have individually named as our respective 
successors. Any appointee serving or entitled to serve as Trustee may resign at any time and 
without cause, and the instructions in this trust will determine who the successor will be. 
All removals or resignations must be in writing. 

In the event that no Trustee is remaining who has been designated in this trust, a majority 
of all adult income beneficiaries and the legal guardians of all minor or disabled beneficiaries 
of the trust shares created hereunder shall have the power to appoint any corporate or 
banking institution having trust powers as the successor Trustee. Such power shall be 
exercised in a written instrument in recordable form which identifies this power, identifies 
the successor Trustee, contains an acceptance of office by such successor Trustee and 
identifies the effective time and date of such succession. 

A majority of all adult beneficiaries and the legal guardians of all minor or disabled 
beneficiaries who are then entitled to receive distributions of income from the trust, or 
distributions of income from any separate trust created by this document, may only remove 
any corporate or institutional Trustee then serving, the notice of removal to be delivered in 
writing to the said Trustee. 

If such beneficiaries shall fail to appoint a successor corporate or institutional Trustee, the 
selection of a successor to the Trustee will be made by a court of competent jurisdiction. 

Section E. Affidavit of Authority to Act 

Any person or entity dealing with the trust may rely upon our Affidavit of Trust, regardless 
of its form, or the affidavit of a Trustee or Trustees in substantially the following form: 
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On my oath, and under the penalties of perjury, I swear that I am the duly appointed and 
authorized Trustee of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST. I certify that the trust has not been 
revoked and remains in full force and effect, I have not been removed as Trustee and I have 
the authority to act for, and bind, the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST in the transaction of 
the business for which this affidavit is given as affirmation of my authority. 

Signature Line 

Sworn, subscribed and acknowledged before me, the undersigned authority, on this the __ 
day of , 20 __ • 

Notary Public - State of Texas 

Section F. Documentary Succession of Our Trustees 

The successor to any Trustee may document succession with an affidavit setting forth that 
the preceding Trustee is unwilling to serve or has failed or ceased to serve due to death or 
disability and the successor has assumed the duties of the Trustee. 

The affidavit may, at the Trustee's discretion, be filed in the deed records in each county in 
which real property held in trust is located or in the county in which the principal assets and 
records of the trust are located. The public and all persons interested in and dealing with 
the trust and the Trustee may rely upon a certified copy of the recorded affidavit as 
conclusive evidence of a successor's authority to serve and act as the Trustee of the trust. 

Section G. Our Trustees' Compensation 

Any person who serves as Trustee may elect to receive reasonable compensation to be 
measured by the time required in the administration of the trust and the responsibility 
assumed in the discharge of the duties of office. 

A corporate or bank Trustee will be entitled to receive as its compensation such fees as are 
then prescribed by its published schedule of charges for trusts of a similar size and nature 
and additional compensation for extraordinary services performed by the corporate Trustee. 

If an attorney, accountant or other professional shall be selected as Trustee, such professional 
shall be entitled to compensation for professional services rendered to a trust by himself or 
by a member of his firm in addition to compensation for services as Trustee. 

A Trustee will be entitled to full reimbursement for expenses, costs or other obligations 
incurred as the result of service, including attorney's, accountant's and other professional 
fees. 
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Section H. Multiple Trustees 

In the event there are two or more Trustees serving the trust, other than the Founders, the 
authority vested in such Trustees must be exercised by a majority of the Trustees. If only 
two Trustees are acting, the concurrence or joinder of both shall be required. 

When more than two Trustees are acting, any dissenting or abstaining Trustee may be 
absolved from personal liability by registering a written dissent or abstention with the records 
of the trust; the dissenting Trustee shall thereafter act with the other Trustees in any manner 
necessary or appropriate to effectuate the decision of the majority. 

Section I. Delegation of Authority 

Any Trustee may delegate to any other Trustee named in our trust the powers and authority 
vested in him or her by this declaration. A delegating Trustee may evidence such delegation 
in writing and may revoke it in writing at any time. 

Section J. Successor Corporate Trustees 

Any successor corporate or bank Trustee must be a United States bank or trust company 
vested with trust powers pursuant to state or federal law, q.nd must have a combined capital 
and surplus of 20 million dollars. 

Any bank or trust company succeeding to the business of any corporate or bank Trustee 
serving by virtue of this declaration because of change of name, reorganization, merger or 
any other reason shall immediately succeed as Trustee of this trust, without the necessity of 
court intervention or any other action whatsoever. 

Section K. Partial and Final Distributions 

The Trustee, in making or preparing to make a partial or final distribution, may prepare an 
accounting and may require, as a condition to payment, a written and acknowledged 
statement from each distributee that the accounting has been thoroughly examined and 
accepted as correct; a discharge of the Trustee; a release from any loss, liability, claim or 
question concerning the exercise of due care, skill and prudence of the Trustee in the 
management, investment, retention and distribution of property during the Trustee's term of 
service, except for any undisclosed error or omission having basis in fraud or bad faith; and 
an indemnity of the Trustee, to include the payment of attorney's fees, from any asserted 
claim of any taxing agency, governmental authority or other claimant. 
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Section L. Court Supervision Not Required 

All trusts created under this agreement shall be administered free from the active supervision 
of any court. 

Any proceedings to seek judicial instructions or a judicial determination shall be initiated by 
our Trustee in the appropriate state court having original jurisdiction of those matters relating 
to the construction and administration of trusts. 

Section M. Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIP AA) of 1996 
Compliance 

In order to maintain the integrity of this trust declaration and to meet our estate planning 
desires and goals, our Trustees shall comply with the directive set forth in this Section to 
assure compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) of 
1996. 

1. Successor Trustee Required to Provide an Authorization For Release of 
Protected Health Information 

Each successor Trustee (or Co,.. Trustee) shall be required to execute and deliver to the 
Co-Trustee (if any) or next successor Trustee an "Authorization for Release of 
Protected Health Information" pursuant to the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act of 1996 ("HIP AA") and any other similarly applicable federal and 
state laws, authorizing the release of said successor's protected health and medical 
information to said successor's Co-Trustees (if any) and to all alternate successor 
Trustees (or Co-Trustees) named under this Trust Agreement, to be used only for the 
purpose of determining in the future whether said successor has become incapacitated 
(as defined in this Trust Agreement). 

If said successor is already acting in the capacity of Trustee (or Co-Trustee) and fails 
to so execute and deliver such Authorization within thirty (30) days of actual notice 
of said requirement, or if an event has occurred which triggers said successor's power 
to act but said successor has not yet begun to act in said capacity and fails to so 
execute and deliver such Authorization within thirty (30) days of actual notice of said 
requirement, then for purposes of the Trust Agreement, said successor shall be 
deemed incapacitated. 

"Actual notice" shall occur when a written notice, signed by the Co-Trustees (if any) 
or next successor Trustee, informing said successor of the need to timely execute and 
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deliver an authorization as set forth above (and, in the case where said successor has 
not yet begun to act, informing him or her of the event that has triggered said 
successor's power to act), is (i) deposited in the United States mail, postage prepaid, 
addressed to the last address of said successor known to the Co-Trustees or next 
successor Trustee or (ii) hand delivered to said successor, provided such delivery is 
witnessed by a third party independent from the Co-Trustees or next successor 
Trustee within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code Sections 672(c) and 674(c) and 
said witness signs a statement that he or she has witnessed such delivery. 

2. Obtain the Release of Protected Health Information 

The Trustee is empowered to request, receive and review any information, verbal or 
written, regarding Founders' physical or mental health, including, but not limited to, 
protected health and medical information, and to consent to their release or 
disclosure. Each of the Founders have separately signed on this same date or an 
earlier date an "Authorization For Release of Protected Health Information," in 
compliance with HIPAA, immediately authorizing the release of any and all health 
and medical information to the Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet 
acting) for the purposes of determining the Founder's incapacity (or for other stated 
purposes therein). 

In the event said authorization cannot be located, is by its own terms no longer in 
force or is otherwise deemed invalid in whole or in part, each of the Founders hereby 
grant the Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet acting) the power and 
authority, as Founder's legal representative, to execute a new authorization on 
Founder's behalf, immediately authorizing the release of any and all health and 
medical information for the purpose of determining the Founder's incapacity (and for 
the purpose of carrying out any of the Trustee's powers, rights, duties and obligations 
under this trust agreement), naming the Trustee (or next successor Trustee even if not 
yet acting) as the Founder's "Personal Representative," "Authorized Representative" 
and "Authorized Recipient." 

3. Determination of "Incompetence" or "h1capacity" 

For purposes of this Trust, and notwithstanding any other conflicting provisions 
contained in this Trust Declaration or any previous amendments thereto, the term 
"incompetency" and/ or "incapacity" shall mean any physical or mental incapacity, 
whether by reason of accident, illness, advanced age, mental deterioration, alcohol, 
drug or other substance abuse, or similar cause, which in the sole and absolute 
discretion of the Trustee makes it impracticable for a person to give prompt, rational 
and prudent consideration to financial matters and, if said disabled person is a Trustee 
(including an appointed Trustee who has yet to act), (i) a guardian of said person or 
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estate, or both, of said person has been appointed by a court having jurisdiction over 
such matters or (ii) two (2) attending physicians of said person, who are licensed to 
practice and who are not related by blood or marriage to such person, have stated in 
writing that such incompetency or incapacity exists. 

If said disabled person is a Trustee (including an appointed Trustee who has yet to 
act), upon the court determination of the person's competency or capacity or upon the 
revocation of the writings of the two (2) attending physicians above or upon written 
determination of competency or capacity to give prompt, rational and prudent 
consideration to financial matters by two (2) other attending physicians, who are 
licensed to practice and who are not related by blood or marriage to such person, 
subject to written notice being given to the then acting successor Trustee, the original 
Trustee (including an appointed Trustee who has yet to act) removed for 
"incompetency" or "incapacity" shall be reinstated as Trustee. 

Any third party may accept physicians' writings as proof of competency or capacity 
or incompetency or incapacity as set forth above without the responsibility of further 
investigation and shall be held harmless from any loss suffered or liability incurred 
as the result of good faith reliance upon such writings. 

In addition to any "Authorization for Release of Protected Health Information" 
executed by the Founders, the Founders hereby voluntarily waive any physician
patient privilege or psychiatrist-patient privilege and authorize physicians and 
psychiatrists to examine them and disclose their physical or mental condition, or other 
personal health or medical information, in order to determine their competency or 
incompetency, or capacity or incapacity, for purposes of this document. Each person 
who signs this instrument or an acceptance of Trusteeship hereunder does, by so 
signing, waive all provisions of law relating to disclosure of confidential or protected 
health and medical information insofar as that disclosure would be pertinent to any 
inquiry under this paragraph. No Trustee shall be under any duty to institute any 
inquiry into a person's possible incompetency or incapacity (such as, but not limited 
to, by drug testing), but if the Trustee does so, the expense of any such inquiry may 
be paid from the Trust Estate of said person's trust or, if no such trust exists, the 
Trust Estate of the Trust. 

It is the Founders' desire that, to the extent possible, a named successor Trustee be 
able to act expeditiously, without the necessity of obtaining a court determination of 
a Founder's incapacity or the incapacity of a preceding appointed successor Trustee 
(including if that preceding appointed successor Trustee has not yet acted). 
Therefore, if an Authorization for Release of Protected Health Information executed 
by a Founder, or an appointed successor Trustee (even if not yet acting), or by a 
"personal representative" or "authorized representative" on behalf of a Founder or 
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such an appointed successor Trustee, is not honored in whole or in part by a third 
party such that physicians' writings cannot be obtained as necessitated by this 
subparagraph, then the Trust Protector named under this Trust Agreement (if any), 
or if there is no such Trust Protector provided under this Trust Agreement then the 
next succeeding Trustee (even if not yet acting) who is independent, that is not related 
to or subordinate to, said Founder or such appointed successor Trustee within the 
meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section 672( c), may declare in writing said 
Founder or such appointed successor Trustee to be incapacitated; provided, however, 
the Trust Protector or next succeeding Trustee making such declaration shall have 
first made good faith efforts to obtain the physicians' writings described above, and 
the provisions above relating to reinstatement upon two (2) physicians' written 
determination of competency or capacity shall continue to apply. 

In the event this Trust Declaration does not provide for an Independent Trustee as set 
forth in the above paragraph, such an Independent Trustee shall be elected by a 
majority vote of the then current adult income beneficiaries of this trust (or by the 
legal guardians of all minor or disabled current income beneficiaries) and such 
Independent Trustee shall not be related to nor subordinate to any of the beneficiaries 
participating in the said vote within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code 672( c). 
In the event that there are only two (2) beneficiaries, one of which is acting as 
Trustee, the remaining beneficiary may appoint such an Independent Trustee who is 
neither related to nor subordinate to such beneficiary as those terms are defined in 
and within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code 672( c). 

Each of the Founders have separately signed on this same date or on an earlier date 
an "Authorization for Release of Protected Health Information," in compliance with 
HIP AA, immediately authorizing the release of health and medical information to the 
Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet acting), so the Trustee may legally 
defend against or otherwise resist any contest or attack of any nature upon any 
provision of this trust agreement or amendment to it (or defend against or prosecute 
any other legal matter within his or her powers set forth in the Trust Agreement). 
In the event said authorization cannot be located, is by its own terms no longer in 
force or is otherwise deemed invalid or not accepted in whole or in part, each of the 
Founders hereby grant the Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet acting) 
the power and authority, as the Founder's legal representative to execute a new 
authorization on the Founder's behalf, even after Founder's death, immediately 
authorizing the release of any and all health and medical information for the purpose 
of determining the Founder's incapacity (and for the purpose of carrying out any of 
the Trustee's powers, rights, duties and obligations under the trust agreement naming 
the Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet acting) as the Founder's 
"Personal Representative," "Authorized Representative" and "Authorized Recipient." 
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Article V 

Insurance Policies and Retirement Plans 

Section A. Our Authority While We Are Living 

To the extent of a Founder's community or separate interest in insurance policies, retirement 
plans or any other third party beneficiary contract, during the life of a Founder, each shall 
have the following rights, and the Trustee of this trust declaration shall have the following 
duties with respect to any third party beneficiary contract owned by or made payable to this 
trust. 

1. The Founder's Rights 

Each Founder reserves all of the rights, powers, options and privileges with 
respect to any insurance policy, retirement plan or any other third party 
beneficiary contract made payable to this trust or deposited with our Trustee. 
Each Founder may exercise any of the rights, powers, options and privileges 
with respect to such third party beneficiary contract without the approval of 
our Trustee or any beneficiary. 

Neither Founder shall be obligated to maintain any insurance policy, 
retirement plan or any other third party beneficiary contract in force. 

2. Our Trustee's Obligations 

Upon a Founder's written request, our Trustee shall deliver to the requesting 
Founder or the Founder's designee any and all third party beneficiary contracts 
and related documents which are owned by or deposited with our Trustee 
pursuant to our trust declaration. Our Trustee shall not be obligated to have 
any of such documents returned to the Trustee. 

Our Trustee shall provide for the safekeeping of any third party beneficiary 
contract, as well as any documents related thereto, which are deposited with 
our Trustee. Otherwise, our Trustee shall have no obligation with respect to 
any third party beneficiary contract, including payment of sums due and 
payable under such contracts, other than those obligations set forth in this 
Article. 
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Section B. Upon the Death of a Founder 

Upon a Founder's death, our Trustee shall have authority to and shall make all appropriate 
elections with respect to any insurance policies, retirement plans and other death benefits 
which are the separate estate of the deceased Founder. With respect to any insurance 
policies, retirement plans and other death benefits which are a part of the community estate, 
our Trustee and the surviving Founder shall have the authority and shall make all appropriate 
elections consistent with the laws of the state having jurisdiction over such property. 

1. Collection of Non-Retirement Death Proceeds 

Regarding any life insurance policy, or any other non-retirement death benefit 
plan, wherein death benefits are made payable to or are owned by our trust, 
our Trustee shall make every reasonable effort to collect any and all such 
sums. In collecting such sums, our Trustee may, in its sole and absolute 
discretion, exercise any settlement option available under the terms of a policy 
or any other third party beneficiary contract with regard to the interest of the 
deceased Founder in those policies or death benefit proceeds. However, our 
Trustee shall not be liable to any beneficiary for the settlement option 
ultimately selected. 

2. Retirement Plan Elections 

To the extent of the interest of the deceased Founder, our Trustee shall have 
the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, to elect to receive any retirement 
plan death proceeds either in a lump sum or in any other manner permitted by 
the terms of the particular retirement plan. Such right shall exist and pertain 
to any retirement plan including, but not limited to, any qualified pension plan, 
profit sharing plan, Keogh plan and individual retirement account. Our 
Trustee shall not be liable to any beneficiary for the death benefit election 
ultimately selected. 

Any benefit of any retirement plan which is payable to our trust, including 
individual retirement accounts that are payable to our trust, may be disclaimed 
by our Trustee in its sole and absolute discretion. Such disclaimed benefits 
shall be payable in accordance with such plan. 

3. Collection Proceedings 

In order to enforce the payment of any death proceeds, our Trustee may 
institute any legal, equitable, administrative or other proceeding. However, 
our Trustee need not take any action to enforce any payment until our Trustee, 
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in its sole judgment, has been indemnified to its satisfaction for all expenses 
and liabilities to which it may be subjected. 

Our Trustee is expressly authorized, in its sole and absolute discretion, to 
adjust, settle and compromise any and all claims that may arise from the 
collection of any death proceeds. Any decision made by our Trustee pursuant 
to this Section B.3 shall be binding and conclusive on all beneficiaries. 

4. Payor's Liability 

Any person or entity which pays any type of death proceeds to our Trustee as 
beneficiary, shall not be required to inquire into any of the provisions of this 
trust declaration, nor will they be required to see to the application of any such 
proceeds by our Trustee. Our Trustee's receipt of death proceeds shall relieve 
the payor of any further liability as a result of making such payment. 

Section C. Special Provisions Pertaining to Tax-Deferred Trust Assets 

Since the Founders anticipate that tax-deferred plans such as 40l(k) plans, IRA's, SEP's and 
similar retirement plans and tax-deferred accounts might name this trust as the designated 
beneficiary in the event of the death of the Founders, the following provisions will hereby 
apply in all respects with regard to the assets and proceeds of such plans, notwithstanding 
that other provisions in this Agreement are in conflict with the following provisions: 

1. Minimum Distribution 

It is the purpose and intent of the Founders that this trust will qualify as a 
"designated beneficiary" pursuant to Section 401(a)(9) of the Internal Revenue 
Code and the term "Minimum Required Distribution" shall mean such 
mandatory distributions as are required to qualify this trust pursuant to the said 
Section 401(a)(9) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

2. Distribution Restrictions 

Notwithstanding any other provision in this trust declaration, and except as 
provided in this Article, the Trustee may not distribute to or for the benefit of 
the estate of either Founder, any charity or any other non-individual 
beneficiary, any benefits payable to this trust under any qualified retirement 
plan, individual retirement account or other retirement arrangement subject to 
the "Minimum Required Distribution Rules" of Section 401(a)(9) of the 
Internal Revenue Code, or other comparable provisions of law. It is the intent 
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of the Founders that all such retirement benefits be distributed to or held only 
for individual beneficiaries within the meaning of Section 401(a)(9) and 
applicable regulations. This paragraph shall not apply to any charitable 
bequest which is specifically directed to be funded with assets other than those 
encompassed by this provision. 

3. Exclusion of Older Adopted "Descendants" 

Notwithstanding any other provision hereof or state law, the class of the 
Founders' (or any other persons) ."issue" or "descendants" shall not include an 
individual who is the Founders' (or such persons') "issue" or "descendants" 
by virtue of legal adoption if such individual (i) was so adopted after the 
Required Beginning Date of a Founder or a Founder's death, whichever occurs 
first, and (ii) is older than the oldest beneficiary of this trust who was a living 
member of said class on the earlier of said dates. The "Required Beginning 
Date," for purposes of this paragraph means April 1 of the year following the 
year in which the plan participant reaches 70112, or, if later, the date on which 
this trust is first named as a beneficiary of any retirement plan, benefit or 
arrangement subject to the "Minimum Distribution Rules 11 of Section 40l(a)(9) 
of the Internal Revenue Code. The said Section 40l(a)(9) of the Internal 
Revenue Code is incorporated by reference in this trust declaration for all 
purposes, together with applicable treasury regulations pertaining thereto. 

4. Payment of Estate Taxes of Plan Participant 

Except as required by state law, the trustee shall not use any plan benefits to 
pay a plan participant's estate taxes. 

5. Delivery of Trust to Plan Administrator 

If the Founders have not previously done so, the Trustee shall deliver a copy 
of this trust declaration to any plan administrator within the time limits 
required by applicable statute, as well as final and proposed treasury 
regulations. 

6. Distribution to the Beneficiaries 

Notwithstanding any other provision contained in this trust declaration to the 
contrary, the Trustee shall withdraw from the individual retirement account or 
other retirement plan payable to the trust, and distribute directly to the 
beneficiaries named herein, each year, the Minimum Required Distribution for 
such year based on the oldest beneficiary's life expectancy. After the death 
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of a beneficiary, the Trustee shall pay income of the trust and such Minimum 
Required Distribution to the descendants of such deceased or remainder 
beneficiary, as specified in Article X of this trust declaration. 

7. Distribution of More Than the Minimum Distribution 

The Trustee is authorized in its sole and absolute discretion, to distribute to the 
beneficiary and contingent beneficiaries more than the Minimum Required 
Distribution if deemed necessary and appropriate prior to the mandatory 
distributions of trust assets provided in Article X of this trust declaration. 
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Article VI 

For So Long As We Both Shall Live 

Section A. Our Use of fucome and Assets 

While we are both living, the net income of the trust is to be paid at least monthly to us, or 
to be used for our benefit. Any unused income will be accumulated and added to the 
principal assets of this trust. 

While we are both living, we shall have the absolute right, either individually or jointly, to 
add to the trust property at any time. 

While we are both living, we shall each have the right to withdraw, use or benefit from all 
or any part of our own separate property and our respective interests in any community 
property. However, the surviving spouse will be entitled to the use and benefit of the 
deceased spouse's interest as provided in this trust declaration. 

Either of us, individually, may make gifts of our separate property contributed to the trust 
or may make gifts of our interests or shares in the trust itself to the extent permitted by law, 
including our community property interests. Neither of us shall have the power to direct our 
Trustee to make gifts of any trust principal or income. If any such gift is made directly to 
a third party, such gift shall be deemed to have first been distributed directly to either or 
both of us and then distributed as a gift from either or both of us to such third party. 

Section B. If One or Both of Us Are Disabled 

If one or both of us should become disabled, our Trustee shall provide to both of us, and to 
any person deemed by our Trustee to be dependent on either or both of us, such portions of 
income and principal from each of our respective interests in separate property and from our 
respective one-half interests in our community property, as deemed necessary or advisable 
in its sole discretion, for our health, education, maintenance and support, as well as for the 
health, education, maintenance and support of any person deemed by our Trustee to be 
dependent on either or both of us. 
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Our Trustee's discretion may include the payment of insurance premiums pursuant to 
contracts for insurance owned by one of us or by our trust. Premiums paid on a separate 
property policy shall be paid out of separate property funds of the owner of that policy. 

During any period that one or both of us are disabled, it is the intention of each of us that 
we be cared for in our residence or in the private residence of another who is dear to us. 
It is our preference that neither of us be admitted to a convalescent care facility or similar 
facility unless our condition mandates such placement. 

Valid obligations of either of us which are confirmed by our Trustee shall be provided for 
by our Trustee from such portions of income and principal from each of our separate 
property accounts and from our respective one-half interests in our community accounts, as 
deemed necessary or advisable in our Trustee's sole discretion. 

If, prior to the disability of either one or both of us, one or both of us were making regular 
lifetime gifts to our children for purposes of estate tax planning, then our Trustee shall 
continue such gifting program to our children; provided, however, no such gifts shall be 
made until our support and obligations have been provided for. 

Section C. fucome Tax Matters 

If any interest or share in the trust is irrevocable for so long as one or both of us are living, 
and if the Trustee of the trust is classified as subordinate or related to either of us, the 
distribution of trust corpus to the beneficiary of an irrevocable share, to the extent of his or 
her share or interest alone, will be limited to discretionary distributions necessary or 
appropriate to provide for the beneficiary's health, education, maintenance and support, and 
this standard shall be construed and limited according to the requirements of Section 
674(b)(5)(A) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

Section D. Residence Homestead 

Pursuant to Section 11.13 of the Texas Property Tax Code, a qualifying trust may claim the 
statutory homestead exemption provided by the said Texas Property Tax Code as well as 
other provisions of Texas law. In order to comply with the said Texas Property Tax Code 
provisions, the Founders hereby agree as follows: 

1. Our residence shall be owned by us through a beneficial interest 
in this qualifying trust; 

2. Our residence shall be designed or adapted for human residence; 
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3. Such property shall at all times be used as our residence; 

4. Such property will be occupied by us as Founders or Trustors 
of this trust as a result of our beneficial interest in this 
qualifying trust; 

5. By separate deed of our residential property, we have conveyed 
our interest in such real property to this qualifying trust and are 
therefore qualified as "Trustors" pursuant to the said Code; 

6. This revocable intervivos trust is a "Qualifying Trust" in that we 
specifically provide that as Trustors of the trust we have the 
right to use and occupy as our principal residence the residential 
property rent free and without charge except for taxes and other 
costs and expenses which may be specified in this instrument. 
Such right to use and occupation shall be for life or until the 
date the trust is revoked or terminated by an instrument that 
describes the property with sufficient certainty to identify it and 
is recorded in the real property records of the county in which 
the property is located; and 

7. This trust has acquired the property in an instrument of title that 

a. describes the property with sufficient 
certainty to identify it and the interest 
acquired; 

b. is recorded in the real property records of 
the county in which the property is locat
ed; and 

c. is executed by one or both of us as Trust
ors or by our personal representatives. 
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Article VII 

Upon the Death of One of Us 

Section A. Settlement of Affairs 

Upon the death of the first Founder to die, our Trustee is authorized, but not directed, to pay 
the following expenses, claims and liabilities which are attributable to the first Founder to 
die: 

Funeral, burial and expenses of last illness 

Statutory or court-ordered allowances for qualifying family members 

Expenses of administration of the estate 

Legally enforceable claims against the deceased Founder or the deceased 
Founder's estate 

Taxes occasioned by death 

Any payment authorized above is discretionary. No claim or right to payment may be 
enforced against this trust by virtue of such discretionary authority. 

1. Deceased Founder's Probate Estate 

Payments authorized under this Section shall be paid only to the extent that the 
probate assets (other than real estate, tangible personal property or property 
that, in our Trustee's judgment, is not readily marketable) are insufficient to 
make these payments. However, if our trust holds United States Treasury 
Bonds which are eligible for redemption at par in payment of the federal estate 
tax, our Trustee shall redeem such bonds to the extent necessary to pay federal 
estate tax as a result of a death. 

Payments authorized under this Section may be made by our Trustee, in its 
sole and absolute discretion, either directly to the appropriate persons or 
institutions or to the personal representative of the deceased Founder's probate 
estate. If our Trustee makes payments directly to the personal representative 
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of the deceased Founder's probate estate, our Trustee shall not have any duty 
to see to the application of such payments. Any written statement of the 
deceased Founder's personal representative regarding material facts relating 
to these payments may be relied upon by our Trustee. 

As an addition to our trust, our Trustee is authorized to purchase and retain 
in the form received any property which is a part of the deceased Founder's 
probate estate. In addition, our Trustee may make loans to the deceased 
Founder's probate estate with or without security. Our Trustee shall not be 
liable for any loss suffered by our trust as a result of the exercise of the 
powers granted in this paragraph. 

Our Trustee shall be under no obligation to examine the records or accounts 
of the personal representative of the deceased Founder's probate estate and is 
authorized to accept distributions from the personal representative of the 
deceased Founder's probate estate without audit. 

2. Exempt Property Excluded 

Our Trustee shall not use any property in making any payments pursuant to 
this Section to the extent that such property is not included in the deceased 
Founder's gross estate for federal estate tax purposes. However, if our 
Trustee makes the determination, in its sole and absolute discretion, that other 
non-exempt property is not available for payments authorized under this 
Section, it may then use such exempt property where it is not economically 
prudent to use non-exempt property for the payment of such expenses. 

3. Apportionment of Payments 

Except as otherwise specifically provided in this trust declaration, all expenses 
and claims, and all estate, inheritance and death taxes, excluding any 
generation-skipping transfer tax, resulting from the death of a Founder shall 
be paid without apportionment and without reimbursement from any person. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in our trust, no death taxes payable 
as a result of the death of the first Founder to die shall be allocated to or paid 
from the Survivor's Trust or from any assets passing to the surviving Founder 
and qualifying for the federal estate tax marital deduction unless our Trustee 
has first used all other assets available to our Trustee. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in our trust declaration, estate, 
inheritance and death taxes assessed with regard to property passing outside 
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of our trust or outside of our probate estates, but included in the gross estate 
of a Founder for federal estate tax purposes, shall be chargeable against the 
persons receiving such property. 

Section B. Division and Distribution of Trust Property 

Our Trustee shall divide the remaining trust property into two separate trusts upon the death 
of the first one of us to die. The resulting trusts shall be known as the Survivor's Trust and 
the Decedent's Trust. 

1. Creation of the Survivor's Trust 

The Survivor's Trust shall consist of the surviving Founder's interest in the 
community portion of the trust property, if any, and his or her separate portion 
of the trust property. In addition, the Survivor's Trust shall be the fractional 
share of the deceased Founder's trust property as follows: 

a. Numerator of the Fractional Share 

The numerator of the fractional share shall be the smallest 
amount which, if allowed as a marital deduction, would result 
in the least possible federal estate tax being payable as a result 
of the deceased Founder's death, after allowing for the unified 
credit against federal estate tax (after taking into account 
adjusted taxable gifts, if any) as finally determined for federal 
estate tax purposes, and the credit for state death taxes (but only 
to the extent that the use of this credit does not require an 
increase in the state death taxes paid). 

The numerator shall be reduced by the value, for federal estate 
tax purposes, of any interest in property that qualifies for the 
federal estate tax marital deduction and which passes or has 
passed from the deceased Founder to the surviving Founder 
other than under this Article. 

b. Denominator of the Fractional Share 

The denominator of the fractional share shall consist of the 
value, as finally determined for federal estate tax purposes, of 
all of the deceased Founder's trust property under this 
agreement. 
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2. Creation of the Decedent's Trust 

The Decedent's Trust shall consist of the balance of the trust property. 

Section C. Valuation of Property Distributed to the Survivor's Trust 

Our Trustee shall use those values as finally determined for federal estate tax purposes in 
making any computation which is necessary to determine the amount distributed to the 
Survivor's Trust. On the dates of distribution, the fair market value of all of the deceased 
Founder's property shall in no event be less than the amount of the Survivor's Trust as 
finally determined for federal estate tax purposes. 

Section D. Conversion of Nonproductive Property 

The surviving Founder shall at any time have the absolute right to compel our Trustee to 
convert nonproductive property held as an asset of the Survivor's Trust to productive 
property. Such right exists notwithstanding any contrary term in this agreement. The 
surviving Founder shall exercise this right by directing our Trustee in writing to convert such 
property. 

Section E. Survivor's Right to Refuse Property or Powers Granted 

With respect to property passing to the surviving Founder or for the surviving Founder's 
benefit, any portion of any interest in such property or power may be disclaimed by the 
surviving Founder within the time and under the conditions permitted by law with regard to 
disclaimers. 

Any interest disclaimed by the surv1vmg Founder with respect to any portion of the 
Survivor's Trust shall be added to the Decedent's Trust. Any interest disclaimed by the 
surviving Founder with respect to any portion of the Decedent's Trust shall be disposed of 
under the appropriate provisions of this agreement as though the surviving Founder had 
predeceased the first Founder to die. 

Any disclaimer exercised must be an irrevocable and unqualified refusal to accept any 
portion of such interest in the property or power disclaimed. Such disclaimer must be 
delivered to our Trustee in writing. 
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Section F. Allocation of Trust Property 

Subject to the conditions of Section B .1 of this Article, our Trustee shall have the complete 
authority to make allocations of the deceased Founder's trust property between the Survivor's 
and Decedent's Trusts. 

Our Trustee may make allocations in cash or its equivalent, in kind, in undivided interests, 
or in any proportion thereof between the two trusts. Our Trustee may also, in its sole 
discretion, allocate such assets in kind based on the date of distribution values, rather than 
an undivided interest in each and every asset. 

Our Trustee shall not allocate any property or assets, or proceeds from such property or 
assets, to the Survivor's Trust which would not qualify for the federal estate tax marital 
deduction in the deceased Founder's estate. 

Our Trustee shall not allocate any policies of life insurance insuring the life of the surviving 
Founder to the Survivor's Trust that are the sole and separate property of the deceased 
Founder. 

To the extent that there are insufficient assets qualifying for the marital deduction to fully 
fund this Survivor's Trust, the amount of the funding to the Survivor's Trust shall be reduced 
accordingly. 

Our Trustee shall consider the tax consequences of allocating property subject to foreign 
death tax, property on which a tax credit is available, or property which is income in respect 
of a decedent under applicable tax laws prior to allocating the deceased Founder's property 
to the Survivor's Trust. 

Section G. Distributions from Retirement Plan to the Survivor's Trust 

If Retirement Plan distributions are included in the Survivor's Trust, or in any Survivor's 
Trust Share, our Trustee shall comply with the following guidelines. 

1. Form of Distribution 

Our Trustee may elect to receive distributions from any pension, profit 
sharing, individual retirement account, or other retirement plan ("Retirement 
Plan") for which our Trust, or any subtrust provided for herein, is named as 
beneficiary, in installments or in a lump sum. 
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2. Income Requirement 

Our Trustee shall elect to receive distributions from a Retirement Plan payable 
to the Survivor's Trust or any Survivor's Trust Share in compliance with the 
minimum distribution rules of the Internal Revenue Code if applicable and also 
so that at least all income earned by the Retirement Plan each calendar year 
is distributed to the Trust and allocated to trust income during the year. If 
distributions from the Retirement Plan total less than all income earned by the 
Retirement Plan for a calendar year, our Trustee shall demand additional 
distributions equal to at least the shortfall so that the surviving Founder will 
receive all income earned by the Retirement Plan at least annually. The 
surviving Founder shall have full power, in such surviving Founder's 
discretion, to compel our Trustee to demand such distributions and to compel 
the Retirement Plan Trustee to convert any nonproductive property to 
productive property. 

3. Retirement Plan Expenses 

In calculating 11 all income earned by the Retirement Plan, 11 our Trustee shall 
allocate all Retirement Plan expenses, including income taxes and Trustee's 
fees, that are attributable to principal distributions so that all income 
distributions from the Retirement Plan are not reduced. 
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Article VIII 

Administration of the Survivor's Trust 

Section A. Creation of Two Survivor's Shares 

The property passing to the Survivor's Trust shall be divided into two shares. Both shares 
shall collectively constitute the Survivor's Trust. 

1. Survivor's Share One 

Our Trustee shall allocate all of the surviving Founder's separate portion of 
the trust property and all of the surviving Founder's community portion of the 
trust property, if any, to Survivor's Share One. 

2. Survivor's Share Two 

Survivor's Share Two shall consist of the balance, if any, of the property 
passing to the Survivor's Trust. 

If any allocation under this Article results only in the funding of Survivor's Share One, our 
Trustee shall administer this agreement as if Survivor's Share Two did not exist. The 
funding of Survivor's Share One, when Survivor's Share Two does not exist, shall be 
referred to only as the Survivor's Trust and no designation shall be necessary. 

Separate accounts shall be maintained for Survivor's Share One and Survivor's Share Two. 
Our Trustee may, however, hold the separate shares as a common fund for administrative 
convenience. 

Section B. Administration of Survivor's Share One 

Our Trustee shall administer Survivor's Share One for the surviving Founder's benefit as 
follows: 

1. The Surviving Founder's Right to Income 

Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the surviving Founder's benefit, at least 
monthly during the surviving Founder's lifetime, all of the net income from 
Survivor's Share One. 
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2. The Surviving Founder's Right to Withdraw Prh1cipal 

Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the surviving Founder's benefit such 
amounts from the principal of Survivor's Share One as the surviving Founder 
may at any time request in writing. 

No limitation shall be placed on the surviving Founder as to either the amount 
of or reason for such invasion of principal. 

3. Principal Distributions in Our Trustee's Discretion 

Our Trustee may also distribute to or for the surviving Founder's benefit as 
much of the principal of Survivor's Share One as our Trustee, in its sole and 
absolute discretion, shall consider necessary or advisable for the surviving 
Founder's education, health, maintenance, and support. 

Our Trustee shall take into consideration, to the extent that our Trustee deems 
advisable, any income or resources of the surviving Founder which are outside 
of the trust and are known to our Trustee. 

4. The Surviving Founder's General Power of Appointment 

The surviving Founder shall have the unlimited and unrestricted general power 
to appoint either (i) by a valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid living 
trust agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power of appointment, the 
entire principal and any accrued and undistributed net income of Survivor's 
Share One as it exists at the surviving Founder's death. In exercising this 
general power of appointment, the surviving Founder shall specifically refer 
to this power. 

The surviving Founder shall have the sole and exclusive right to exercise the 
general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to the surviving Founder 
the right to appoint property to the surviving Founder's own estate. It also 
specifically grants to the surviving Founder the right to appoint the property 
among persons, corporations, or other entities in equal or unequal proportions, 
and on such terms and conditions, whether outright or in trust, as the surviving 
Founder may elect. 
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Section C. Administration of Survivor's Share Two 

Our Trustee shall administer Survivor's Share Two for the surviving Founder's benefit as 
follows: 

1. The Surviving Founder's Right to Income 

Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the surviving Founder's benefit, at least 
monthly during the surviving Founder's lifetime, all of the net income from 
Survivor's Share Two. 

The surviving Founder shall have the unlimited and unrestricted general power 
to appoint either (i) by a valid last will and testament; (ji) by a valid living 
trust agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power of appointment, any 
accrued and undistributed net income of Survivor's Share Two. In exercising 
this general power of appointment, the surviving Founder shall specifically 
refer to this power. 

The surviving Founder shall have the sole and exclusive right to exercise the 
general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to the surviving Founder 
the right to appoint property to the surviving Founder's own estate. It also 
specifically grants to the surviving Founder the right to appoint the property 
among persons, corporations, or other entities in equal or unequal proportions, 
and on such terms and conditions, whether outright or in trust, as the surviving 
Founder may elect. 

2. Principal Distributions in Our Trustee's Discretion 

Our Trustee may also distribute to or for the surviving Founder's benefit as 
much of the principal of Survivor's Share Two as our Trustee, in its sole and 
absolute discretion, shall consider necessary or advisable for the education, 
health, maintenance, and support of the surviving Founder. 

Our Trustee shall take into consideration, to the extent that our Trustee deems 
advisable, any income or resources of the surviving Founder which are outside 
of the trust and are known to our Trustee. 

It is our desire, to the extent that it is economically prudent, that principal 
distributions be made from Survivor's Share One until it is exhausted, and 
only thereafter from the principal of Survivor's Share Two. 
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3. The Surviving Founder's Limited Testamentary Power of Appointment 

The surviving Founder shall have the limited testamentary power to appoint 
to or for the benefit of our descendants, either (i) by a valid last will and 
testament; (ii) by a valid living trust agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise 
of power of appointment, all or any portion of the principal of Survivor's 
Share Two as it exists at the surviving Founder's death. 

The surviving Founder may make distributions among our descendants in equal 
or unequal amounts, and on such terms and conditions, either outright or in 
trust, as the surviving Founder shall determine. 

This power shall not be exercised in favor of the surviving Founder's estate, 
the creditors of the surviving Founder's estate, or in any manner which would 
result in any economic benefit to the surviving Founder. 

Section D. Administration of Both Survivor's Shares at Surviving Founder's Death 

Both Survivor's Share One and Survivor's Share Two shall terminate at the surviving 
Founder's death. Our Trustee shall administer the unappointed balance or remainder of both 
shares as follows: 

1. The Surviving Founder's Final Expenses 

Our Trustee may, in its sole and absolute discretion, pay for the following 
expenses: 

Expenses of the last illness, funeral, and burial of the surviving 
Founder. 

Legally enforceable claims against the surviving Founder or the 
surviving Founder's estate. 

Expenses of administering the surviving Founder's estate. 

Any inheritance, estate, or other death taxes payable by reason 
of the surviving Founder's death, together with interest and 
penalties thereon. 

Statutory or court-ordered allowances for qualifying family 
members. 
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The payments authorized under this Section are discretionary, and no claims 
or right to payment by third parties may be enforced against the trust by virtue 
of such discretionary authority. 

Our Trustee shall be indemnified from the trust property for any damages 
sustained by our Trustee as a result of its exercising, in good faith, the 
authority granted it under this Section. 

It is our desire that, to the extent possible, any payments authorized under this 
Section be paid from the surviving Founder's probate estate before any 
payments are made pursuant to this Section. · 

2. Redemption of Treasury Bonds 

If the Survivor's Trust holds United States Treasury Bonds eligible for 
redemption in payment of the federal estate tax, our Trustee shall redeem the 
bonds to the extent necessary to pay any federal estate tax due by reason of the 
surviving Founder's death. 

3. Coordination with the Personal Representative 

This Paragraph shall be utilized to help facilitate the coordination between the 
personal representative of the surviving Founder's probate estate and our 
Trustee with respect to any property owned by the surviving Founder outside 
of this trust agreement at the surviving Founder's death. 

a. Authorized Payments 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, may elect to pay 
the payments authorized under this Section either directly to the 
appropriate persons or institutions or to the surviving Founder's 
personal representative. 

Our Trustee may rely upon the written statements of the 
surviving Founder's personal representative as to all material 
facts relating to these payments; our Trustee shall not have any 
duty to see to the application of such payments. 
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b. Purchase of Assets and Loans 

Our Trustee is authorized to purchase and retain in the form 
received, as an addition to the trust, any property which is a 
part of the surviving Founder's probate estate. In addition, our 
Trustee may make loans, with or without security, to the 
surviving Founder's probate estate. Our Trustee shall not be 
liable for any loss suffered by the trust as a result of the 
exercise of the powers granted in this paragraph. 

c. Distributions from the Personal Representative 

Our Trustee is authorized to accept distributions from the 
surviving Founder's personal representative without audit and 
our Trustee shall be under no obligation to examine the records 
or accounts of the personal representative. 

4. Trustee's Authority to Make Tax Elections 

Our Trustee may exercise any available elections with regard to state or 
federal income, inheritance, estate, succession, or gift tax law. 

a. Alternate Valuation Date 

The authority granted our Trustee in this Paragraph includes the 
right to elect any alternate valuation date for federal estate or 
state estate or inheritance tax purposes. 

b. Deduction of Administration Expenses 

The authority granted our Trustee in this Paragraph shall include 
the right to elect whether all or any parts of the administration 
expenses of the surviving Founder's estate are to be used as 
estate tax deductions or income tax deductions. 

No compensating adjustments need be made between income 
and principal as a result of such elections unless our Trustee, in 
its sole and absolute discretion, shall determine otherwise, or 
unless required by law. 
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c. Taxes and Returns 

Our Trustee may also sign tax returns; pay any taxes, interest, 
or penalties with regard to taxes; and apply for and collect tax 
refunds and interest thereon. 

Section E. Subsequent Administration of the Survivor's Trust 

The unappointed balance or remainder of Survivor's Share One and Survivor's Share Two 
shall be administered as provided in Article X. 
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Article IX 

Administration of the Decedent's Trust 

Section A. Use of Income and Principal 

During the lifetime of the surviving Founder, our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the 
benefit of the surviving Founder all net income and such portions of principal from the 
Decedent's Trust according to the following guidelines: 

1. NET INCOME shall be paid in convenient installments, at least 
monthly. 

2. PRINCIPAL 

a. The surviving Founder shall have the noncumulative 
right to withdraw in any calendar year amounts not to 
exceed $5, 000. 00. 

b. In addition, on the last day of any calendar year, the 
surviving Founder may withdraw an amount by which 
five percent (5%) of the then market value of the 
principal of the Decedent's Trust exceeds principal 
amounts previously withdrawn in that year pursuant to 
Section A. 2. a. of this Article. 

c. Our Trustee may also distribute any amount of principal 
deemed necessary, in our Trustee's sole and absolute 
discretion, for the health, education, maintenance and 
support of the surviving Founder and our descendants. 

Section B. Guidelines for All Distributions 

At all times, our Trustee shall give primary consideration to the surviving Founder's health, 
education, maintenance and support, and thereafter to our descendant's health, education, 
maintenance and support. 
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If the surviving Founder has the power to remove a Trustee of the Decedent's Trust, our 
Trustee shall not distribute any of the principal of the Decedent's Trust that would in any 
manner discharge the surviving Founder's legal obligation to a beneficiary of the Decedent's 
Trust. If the surviving Founder is disabled, our Trustee shall ignore this restriction during 
the period of the surviving Founder's disability, and the surviving Founder shall not have the 
power to remove a Trustee of the Decedent's Trust. 

Section C. Guidelines for Discretionary Distributions 

Before making discretionary distributions of principal from the Decedent's Trust to the 
surviving Founder, our Trustee shall preferably exhaust the Survivor's Trust. 

Before making discretionary distributions pursuant to this Article, our Trustee shall consider 
income or other resources which are available outside of the Decedent's Trust to any 
beneficiary. Distributions need not be made to all Decedent's Trust beneficiaries and may 
be to the complete exclusion of some beneficiaries. Distributions may be made in equal or 
unequal amounts according to the respective needs of the Decedent's Trust beneficiaries and 
shall not be charged against a beneficiary's ultimate share of trust property. 

Section D. Termination of the Decedent's Trust 

When the surviving Founder dies, the Decedent's Trust shall terminate and our Trustee shall 
administer the balance of the Decedent's Trust according to the following guidelines and in 
the following order: 

1. The surviving Founder shall have the limited testamentary 
power to appoint all of the undistributed principal and income 
of the Decedent's Trust among our descendants only (but only 
to the extent such undistributed principal and income have not 
been transferred or assigned to the Decedent's Trust by virtue 
of a disclaimer executed by the surviving Founder). Any such 
appointment may be in any proportion and on such terms and 
conditions as the surviving Founder may elect. The surviving 
Founder shall not have the right or power to appoint any portion 
of the Decedent's Trust in favor of the surviving Founder's 
estate, creditors of the surviving Founder's estate, or in any 
manner which would result in any economic benefit to the 
surviving Founder. The right to exercise this limited 
testamentary power of appointment is the sole and exclusive 
right of the surviving Founder. Our Trustee shall distribute the 
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appointed portions of the Decedent's Trust according to such 
appointment if exercised and specifically referred to either (i) in 
a valid last will and testament; (ii) in a living trust agreement; 
or (iii) by a written exercise of power of appointment executed 
by the surviving Founder. 

2. Any unappointed balance of the Decedent's Trust shall be 
administered as provided in the Articles that follow. 
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Article X 

Upon the Death of the Survivor of Us 

Section A. Our Beneficiaries 

Unless one of us shall otherwise direct in a qualified beneficiary designation as to his or her 
ownership interest in the trust, all trust property not previously distributed under the terms 
of our trust shall be divided and distributed in accordance with the terms of this trust 
declaration and as follows: 

Beneficiary 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 

AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

ANITA KAY RILEY 

Section B. Distribution to our Beneficiaries 

1. (a) Distribution of the share of CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

The trust share created for CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall be held in trust 
and administered and distributed as follows: 

i. Distributions of Net Income 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS as much 
of the net income from her trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS, for her lifetime. 
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11. Distributions of Principal 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS as much 
of the principal from her trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS, for her lifetime. 

iii. General Testamentary Power of Appointment 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall have the unlimited and 
unrestricted testamentary general power to appoint either (i) by 
a valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid living trust 
agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power of 
appointment, CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS' share of the 
principal and any accrued and undistributed net income from 
such portion of the Trust assets which is not exempt from 
federal generation-skipping tax, as they exist at CANDACE 
LOUISE CURTIS' death. 

In exercising this general power of appointment, CANDACE 
LOUISE CURTIS shall specifically refer to this power. 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall have the sole and exclusive 
right to exercise the general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS the right to appointment of 
property to CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS' own estate. It also 
specifically grants to CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS the right to 
appoint the property among persons, corporations or other 
entities in equal or unequal proportions, and on such terms and 
conditions, whether outright or in trust, as CANDACE LOUISE 
CURTIS may elect. 

However, if under the law in effect at the time of the death of 
the survivor of us this trust is not subject to generation skipping 
transfer tax and neither this trust nor distributions from it will 
be subject to generation skipping transfer tax in the future, this 
general power of appointment shall terminate and shall be 
replaced by a limited power of appointment pursuant to the 
provisions which follow. 
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iv. Limited Testamentary Power of Appointment 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall have the limited 
testamentary power to appoint to or for the benefit of 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS' descendants, either (i) by a 
valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid trust agreement; or 
(iii) by a written exercise of power of appointment, all or any 
portion of CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS' share of the principal 
of such portion of the Trust assets whic.Q is exempt from federal 
generation-skipping tax as they exist at CANDACE LOUISE 
CURTIS' death. 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS may make distributions among 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS' descendants in equal or unequal 
amounts, and on such terms and conditions, either outright or in 
trust, as CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall determine. 

This power shall not be exercised in favor of CANDACE 
LOUISE CURTIS' estate, the creditors of CANDACE LOUISE 
CURTIS' estate or in any manner which would result in any 
economic benefit to CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS. 

(b) Distribution on the Death of CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

If CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS should predecease us or die before the 
complete distribution of her trust share, and without exercising a power of 
appointment outlined above, the trust share set aside for CANDACE LOUISE 
CURTIS shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the 
trust share to such beneficiary's then living descendants, per stirpes. 
However, if CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS has no then living descendants, 
our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to our then living 
descendants, per stirpes. In the event we have no then living descendants, our 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share as provided in Section G 
of this Article. 

2. (a) Distribution of the share of CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 

The trust share created for CAROL ANN BRUNSTING shall be held in trust 
and administered and distributed as follows: 
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i. Distributions of Net Income 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of CAROL ANN BRUNSTING as much 
of the net income from her trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
CAROL ANN BRUNSTING, for her lifetime. 

ii. Distributions of Principal 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of CAROL ANN BRUNSTING as much 
of the principal from her trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
CAROL ANN BRUNSTING, for her lifetime. 

iii. General Testamentary Power of Appointment 

CAROL ANN BRUNSTING shall have the unlimited and 
unrestricted testamentary general power to appoint either (i) by 
a valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid living trust 
agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power of 
appointment, CAROL ANN BRUNSTING's share of the 
principal and any accrued and undistributed net income from 
such portion of the Trust assets which is not exempt from 
federal generation-skipping tax, as they exist at CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING's death. 

In exercising this general power of appointment, CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING shall specifically refer to this power. 

CAROL ANN BRUNSTING shall have the sole and exclusive 
right to exercise the general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to 
CAROL ANN BRUNSTING the right to appointment of 
property to CAROL ANN BRUNSTING's own estate. It also 
specifically grants to CAROL ANN BRUNSTING the right to 
appoint the property among persons, corporations or other 
entities in equal or unequal proportions, and on such terms and 
conditions, whether outright or in trust, as CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING may elect. 
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However, if under the law in effect at the time of the death of 
the survivor of us this trust is not subject to generation skipping 
transfer tax and neither this trust nor distributions from it will 
be subject to generation skipping transfer tax in the future, this 
general power of appointment shall terminate and shall be 
replaced by a limited power of appointment pursuant to the 
provisions which follow. 

iv. Limited Testamentary Power of Appointment 

CAROL ANN BRUNSTING shall have the limited testamentary 
power to appoint to or for the benefit of CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING's descendants, either (i) by a valid last will and 
testament; (ii) by a valid trust agreement; or (iii) by a written 
exercise of power of appointment, all or any portion of CAROL 
ANN BRUNSTING's share of the principal of such portion of 
the Trust assets which is exempt from federal generation
skipping tax as they exist at CAROL ANN BRUNSTING's 
death. 

CAROL ANN BRUNSTING may make distributions among 
CAROL ANN BRUNSTING's descendants in equal or unequal 
amounts, and on such terms and conditions, either outright or in 
trust, as CAROL ANN BRUNSTING shall determine. 

This power shall not be exercised in favor of CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING's estate, the creditors of CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING's estate or in any manner which would result in 
any economic benefit to CAROL ANN BRUNSTING. 

(b) Distribution on the Death of CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 

If CAROL ANN BRUNSTING should predecease us or die before the 
complete distribution of her trust share, and without exercising a power of 
appointment outlined above, the trust share set aside for CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the balance of 
the trust share to such beneficiary's then living descendants, per stirpes. 
However, if CAROL ANN BRUNSTING has no then living descendants, our 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to our then living 
descendants, per stirpes. In the event we have no then living descendants, our 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share as provided in Section G 
of this Article. 
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3. (a) Distribution of the share of CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 

The trust share created for CARL HENRY BRUNSTING shall be held in trust 
and administered and distributed as follows: 

i. Distributions of Net Income 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of CARL HENRY BRUNSTING as much 
of the net income from his trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, for his lifetime. 

IL Distributions of Principal 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of CARL HENRY BRUNSTING as much 
of the principal from his trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, for his lifetime. 

ni. General Testamentary Power of Appointment 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING shall have the unlimited and 
unrestricted testamentary general power to appoint either (i) by 
a valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid living trust 
agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power of 
appointment, CARL HENRY BRUNSTING's share of the 
principal and any accrued and undistributed net income from 
such portion of the Trust assets which is not exempt from 
federal generation-skipping tax, as they exist at CARL HENRY 
BRUNSTING's death. 

In exercising this general power of appointment, CARL 
HENRY BRUNSTING shall specifically refer to this power. 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING shall have the sole and exclusive 
right to exercise the general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to CARL 
HENRY BRUNSTING the right to appointment of property to 
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CARL HENRY BRUNSTING's own estate. It also specifically 
grants to CARL HENRY BRUNSTING the right to appoint the 
property among persons, corporations or other entities in equal 
or unequal proportions, and on such terms and conditions, 
whether outright or in trust, as CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 
may elect. 

However, if under the law in effect at the time of the death of 
the survivor of us this trust is not subject to generation skipping 
transfer tax and neither this trust nor distributions from it will 
be subject to generation skipping transfer tax in the future, this 
general power of appointment shall terminate and shall be 
replaced by a limited power of appointment pursuant to the 
provisions which follow. 

iv. Limited Testamentary Power of Appointment 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING shall have the limited 
testamentary power to appoint to or for the benefit of CARL 
HENRY BRUNSTING's descendants, either (i) by a valid last 
will and testament; (ii) by a valid trust agreement; or (iii) by a 
written exercise of power of appointment, all or any portion of 
CARL HENRY BRUNSTING's share of the principal of such 
portion of the Trust assets which is exempt from federal 
generation-skipping tax as they exist at CARL HENRY 
BRUNSTING's death. 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING may make distributions among 
CARL HENRY BRUNSTING's descendants·in equal or unequal 
amounts, and on such terms and conditions, either outright or in 
trust, as CARL HENRY BRUNSTING shall determine. 

This power shall not be exercised in favor of CARL HENRY 
BRUNSTING's estate, the creditors of CARL HENRY 
BRUNSTING's estate or in any manner which would result in 
any economic benefit to CARL HENRY BRUNSTING. 

(b) Distribution on the Death of CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 

If CARL HENRY BRUNSTING should predecease us or die before the 
complete distribution of his trust share, and without exercising a power of 
appointment outlined above, the trust share set aside for CARL HENRY 
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BRUNSTING shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the balance of 
the trust share to such beneficiary's then living descendants, per stirpes. 
However, if CARL HENRY BRUNSTING has no then living descendants, our 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to our then living 
descendants, per stirpes. In the event we have no then living descendants, our 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share as provided in Section G 
of this Article. 

4. (a) Distribution of the share of AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

The trust share created for AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall be held in trust 
and administered and distributed as follows: 

r. Distributions of Net Income 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART as much 
of the net income from her trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART, for her lifetime. 

ii. Distributions of Principal 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART as much 
of the principal from her trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART, for her lifetime. 

iii. General Testamentary Power of Appointment 

AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall have the unlimited and 
unrestricted testamentary general power to appoint either (i) by 
a valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid living trust 
agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power of 
appointment, AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART's share of the 
principal and any accrued and undistributed net income from 
such portion of the Trust assets which is not exempt from 
federal generation-skipping tax, as they exist at AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART's death. 
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In exercising this general power of appointment, AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART shall specifically refer to this power. 

AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall have the sole and exclusive 
right to exercise the general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to AMY 
RUTH TSCHIRHART the right to appointment of property to 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHARTs own estate. It also specifically 
grants to AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART the right to appoint the 
property among persons, corporations or other entities in equal 
or unequal proportions, and on such terms and conditions, 
whether outright or in trust, as AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 
may elect. 

However, if under the law in effect at the time of the death of 
the survivor of us this trust is not subject to generation skipping 
transfer tax and neither this trust nor distributions from it will 
be subject to generation skipping transfer tax in the future, this 
general power of appointment shall terminate and shall be 
replaced by a limited power of appointment pursuant to the 
provisions which follow. 

iv. Limited Testamentary Power of Appointment 

AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall have the limited testamentary 
power to appoint to or for the benefit of AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART's descendants, either (i) by a valid last will and 
testament; (ii) by a valid trust agreement; or (iii) by a written 
exercise of power of appointment, all or any portion of AMY 
RUTH TSCHIRHART's share of the principal of such portion 
of the Trust assets which is exempt from federal generation
skipping tax as they exist at AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART's 
death. 

AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART may make distributions among 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART's descendants in equal or unequal 
amounts, and on such terms and conditions, either outright or in 
trust, as AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall determine. 

This power shall not be exercised in favor of AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART's estate, the creditors of AMY RUTH 
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TSCHIRHART's estate or in any manner which would result in 
any economic benefit to AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART. 

(b) Distribution on the Death of AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

If AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART should predecease us or die before the 
complete distribution of her trust share, and without exercising a power of 
appointment outlined above, the trust share set aside for AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the balance of 
the trust share to such beneficiary's then living descendants, per stirpes. 
However, if AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART has no then living descendants, our 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to our then living 
descendants, per stirpes. In the event we have no then living descendants, our 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share as provided in Section G 
of this Article. 

5. (a) Distribution of the share of ANITA KAY RILEY 

The trust share created for ANITA KAY RILEY shall be held in trust and 
administered and distributed as follows: 

L Distributions of Net Income 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of ANITA KAY RILEY as much of the net 
income from her trust share as our Trustee deems advisable for 
the health, education, maintenance and support of ANITA KAY 
RILEY, for her lifetime. 

11. Distributions of Principal 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of ANITA KAY RILEY as much of the 
principal from her trust share as our Trustee deems advisable 
for the health, education, maintenance and support of ANITA 
KAY RILEY, for her lifetime. 

iii. General Testamentary Power of Appointment 

ANITA KAY RILEY shall have the unlimited and unrestricted 
testamentary general power to appoint either (i) by a valid last 
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will and testament; (ii) by a valid living trust agreement; or (iii) 
by a written exercise of power of appointment, ANITA KAY 
RILEY's share of the principal and any accrued and 
undistributed net income from such portion of the Trust assets 
which is not exempt from federal generation-skipping tax, as 
they exist at ANITA KAY RILEY's death. 

In exercising this general power of appointment, ANITA KAY 
RILEY shall specifically refer to this power. 

ANITA KAY RILEY shall have the sole and exclusive right to 
exercise the general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to ANITA 
KAY RILEY the right to appointment of property to ANITA 
KAY RILEY's own estate. It also specifically grants to ANITA 
KAY RILEY the right to appoint the property among persons, 
corporations or other entities in equal or unequal proportions, 
and on such terms and conditions, whether outright or in trust, 
as ANITA KAY RILEY may elect. 

However, if under the law in effect at the time of the death of 
the survivor of us this trust is not subject to generation skipping 
transfer tax and neither this trust nor distributions from it will 
be subject to generation skipping transfer tax in the future, this 
general power of appointment shall terminate and shall be 
replaced by a limited power of appointment pursuant to the 
provisions which follow. 

iv. Limited Testamentary Power of Appointment 

ANITA KAY RILEY shall have the limited testamentary power 
to appoint to or for the benefit of ANITA KAY RILEY's 
descendants, either (i) by a valid last will and testament; (ii) by 
a valid trust agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power 
of appointment, all or any portion of ANITA KAY RILEY's 
share of the principal of such portion of the Trust assets which 
is exempt from federal generation-skipping tax as they exist at 
ANITA KAY RILEY's death. 

ANITA KAY RILEY may make distributions among ANITA 
KAY RILEY's descendants in equal or unequal amounts, and on 
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such terms and conditions, either outright or in trust, as ANITA 
KAY RILEY shall determine. 

This power shall not be exercised in favor of ANITA KAY 
RILEY's estate, the creditors of ANITA KAY RILEY's estate 
or in any manner which would result in any economic benefit to 
ANITA KAY RILEY. 

(b) Distribution on the Death of ANITA KAY RILEY 

If ANITA KAY RILEY should predecease us or die before the complete 
distribution of her trust share, and without exercising a power of appointment 
outlined above, the trust share set aside for ANITA KAY RILEY shall 
terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to such 
beneficiary's then living descendants, per stirpes. However, if ANITA KAY 
RILEY has no then living descendants, our Trustee shall distribute the balance 
of the trust share to our then living descendants, per stirpes. In the event we 
have no then living descendants, our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the 
trust share as provided in Section G of this Article. 

Section C. Administration of the Share of a Descendant of a Deceased Beneficiary 

Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions as to the disposition of a trust share upon the death 
of a beneficiary, each share set aside for a deceased beneficiary who has then living 
descendants shall be divided into as many shares as shall be necessary to create shares for 
each then living descendant of such deceased beneficiary on a per stirpes basis. For 
example, if a deceased beneficiary has a deceased child who leaves children, then the share 
that would have passed to such deceased child shall be shared equally among his or her 
living children on a per stirpes basis. Each such share shall be held in trust to be 
administered as follows: 

1. Distribution of Trust Income 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or apply for the 
benefit of any descendant of a deceased beneficiary as much of the net income 
from his or her trust share as our Trustee deems advisable for the health, 
education, maintenance and support of such descendant. 
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2. Distribution of Trust Principal 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or apply for the 
benefit of any descendant of a deceased beneficiary as much of the principal 
from his or her trust share as our Trustee deems advisable for the health, 
education, maintenance and support of such descendant. 

When such descendant reaches the age of 30 or if, on the creation of his or 
her trust share, he or she has already attained the age of 30, thereafter, upon 
the written request of such descendant delivered to our Trustee, our Trustee 
shall distribute an amount not greater than fifty percent of the accumulated net 
income and principal, as it is then constituted, free of trust. If more than one 
written request for distribution is made by such descendant, our Trustee shall 
not cumulatively distribute to such descendant, in response to all such 
requests, more than fifty percent of the accumulated income and principal of 
the trust as it existed on the date of the first request for a distribution made 
under this paragraph by such descendant or fifty percent of the total trust funds 
remaining at the date of any subsequent request, whichever is the lesser 
amount. 

When such descendant reaches the age of 40 or if, on the creation of his or 
her trust share, he or she has already attained the age of 40, thereafter, upon 
the written request of such descendant delivered to our Trustee, our Trustee 
shall distribute the balance of the accumulated net income and principal of 
such trust share, as it is then constituted to such descendant, free of trust. 
Undistributed funds shall continue to be held in trust. 

If a descendant of a deceased beneficiary should die before the complete 
distribution of such trust share, the trust share shall terminate and our Trustee 
shall distribute the balance of the trust share to the surviving descendants of 
such descendant, share and share alike, per stirpes. If such descendant of a 
deceased beneficiary dies with no surviving descendants, then such share shall 
terminate and be distributed to the remaining descendants of the deceased 
beneficiary, share and share alike, per stirpes. If there are no descendants of 
such deceased beneficiary, our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust 
share to our then living descendants, per stirpes. In the event we have no then 
living descendants, our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the accumulated 
income and principal of the trust share as provided in Section G of this 
Article. 

Our Trustee shall administer and distribute each such share according to the provisions of 
Article XI, Section D. 
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Section D. Subsequent Children 

Notwithstanding the provisions of this Article wherein beneficiaries are named, if, 
subsequent to the creation of this trust declaration, we have additional children or legally 
adopt children who are under the age of 18, each such child shall be included among the 
beneficiaries named in this Article and an equal trust share shall be created for each such 
beneficiary. 

Our Trustee shall administer and distribute each such share according to the provisions of 
Article XI, Section D. 

Section E. Guidelines for Discretionary Distributions 

Whenever we have given our Trustee any discretionary authority over the distribution of 
income or principal to any named beneficiary, our Trustee shall be liberal in exercising such 
discretion and shall give such beneficiary assistance for any opportunity or expense deemed 
by our Trustee to be in the best interest of such beneficiary. However, before making 
discretionary distributions, our Trustee shall take into consideration any additional sources 
of income and principal available to such beneficiary which exist outside of this agreement 
and are known to our Trustee, and the future probable needs of such beneficiary. 

Section F. Guidelines for All Distributions 

Whenever any provision of this Article authorizes or requires a distribution to any 
beneficiary, then our Trustee shall retain such distribution in trust at such beneficiary's 
written request. Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the benefit of the beneficiary such 
amounts of income and principal as the beneficiary may at any time request in writing. No 
limitations shall be placed upon the beneficiary regarding withdrawals from his or her 
respective trust share. In addition, our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, may 
distribute to or apply for the benefit of the beneficiary as much of the principal and income 
of the beneficiary's trust share as our Trustee deems advisable, in its sole and absolute 
discretion, for the health, education, maintenance and support of the beneficiary. 

Section G. Ultimate Distribution 

If at any time there is no person, corporation or other entity entitled to receive all or any part 
of the trust property of one of us, it shall be distributed as follows: 
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Beneficiary 

CENTRAL COLLEGE OF IOWA 
Pella, Iowa 

Share% 

100% 

If the CENTRAL COLLEGE OF IOWA, Pella, Iowa, is no longer in existence at the date 
of distribution, but has designated a successor, such successor shall receive such 
beneficiary's share. However, if no such successor has been designated, the share of such 
beneficiary shall pass one-half to those persons who would be the wife Founder's heirs as 
if she had died intestate, unmarried, owning such property and the balance shall pass to those 
persons who would be the husband Founder's heirs as if he had died intestate, unmarried, 
owning such property. 

The distribution of trust property, for purposes of this Section, shall be determined by the 
laws of descent and distribution for intestate estates in the State of Texas as such laws are 
in effect at the time of any distribution under this Article. 
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Article XI 

Protection of Beneficial Interests 

Section A. Protection of the Interests of Our Beneficiaries 

No beneficiary will have the power to anticipate, encumber or transfer any interest in the 
trust. No part of the trust will be liable for or charged with any debts, contracts, liabilities 
or torts of a beneficiary or subject to seizure or other process by any creditor of a 
beneficia1y. · 

Section B. Unproductive or Underproductive Assets 

A beneficiary who is then entitled to the income of the trust, or the income of any other trust 
established or continued pursuant to this trust declaration, will have the authority to issue a 
written directive to the Trustee to convert trust property which does not produce an income, 
or which is underproductive, into property which is income producing or which will provide 
a greater income to the trust. 

Upon actual receipt of an income beneficiary's written directive, the Trustee will reasonably 
and prudently proceed to convert unproductive or underproductive property into property 
which will produce a reasonable and safe rate of return. The Trustee may do so by selling 
the unproductive or underproductive asset upon such terms and conditions as are prudent and 
reasonable under all circumstances which may then exist (including the acceptance of an 
income or interest bearing obligation as the whole or a part of the sales price), and investing 
the proceeds of the sale in income producing instruments or obligations. 

Notwithstanding these requirements, a trust beneficiary calUlot direct the Trustee to invest 
or reinvest trust property in a trust investment which is speculative in nature or which, in 
result, would violate the spendthrift provisions of this trust declaration. 

Section C. No Contest of Our Trust 

The Founders vest in the Trustee the authority to construe this trust instrument and to resolve 
all matters pertaining to disputed issues or controverted claims. Founders do not want to 
burden this trust with the cost of a litigated proceeding to resolve questions of law or fact 
unless the proceeding is originated by the Trustee or with the Trustee's written permission. 
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Any person, agency or organization who shall originate (or who shall cause to be instituted) 
a judicial proceeding to construe or contest this trust instrument, or any will which requires 
distribution of property to this trust, or to resolve any claim or controversy in the nature of 
reimbursement, or seeking to impress a constructive or resulting trust, or alleging any other 
theory which, if assumed as true, would enlarge (or originate) a claimant's interest in this 
trust or in the Founders' estates, without the Trustee's written permission, shall forfeit any 
amount to which that person, agency or organization is or may be entitled and the interest 
of any such litigant or contestant shall pass as if he or she or it had predeceased us, 
regardless of whether or not such contestant is a named beneficiary. 

These directions shall apply even though the person, agency or organization shall be found 
by a court of law to have originated the judicial proceeding in good faith and with probable 
cause and even though the proceedings may seek nothing more than to construe the 
application of this no contest provision. 

This requirement is to be limited, even to the exclusion thereof, in the event it operates to 
deny the benefits of the federal estate tax or federal gift tax marital deduction. 

Section D. Our Trustee's Authority to Keep Property in Trust 

Unless this trust declaration provides otherwise, if any trust property becomes distributable 
to a beneficiary when the beneficiary is under 21 years of age, or when the beneficiary is 
under any form of legal disability, as defined in Article XIII, our Trustee shall retain that 
beneficiary's share in a separate trust until he or she attains 21 years of age, or until his or 
her legal disability has ceased, to be administered and distributed as follows: 

1. Distributions of Trust Income and Principal 

Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the benefit of the beneficiary as much of 
the net income and principal of the trust as our Trustee, in its sole and 
absolute discretion, deems necessary or advisable for the beneficiary's health, 
education, maintenance and support. No guardian or custodian of a 
beneficiary shall have any control or interposition over our Trustee. 

In making any distributions of income and principal under this Section, our 
Trustee shall be mindful of, and take into consideration to the extent it deems 
necessary, any additional sources of income and principal available to the 
beneficiary which arise outside of this agreement. 

Any net income not distributed to a beneficiary shall be accumulated and 
added to principal. 
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2. Methods of Distribution 

Distributions to an incompetent or disabled beneficiary, or a minor 
beneficiary, may be made in any of the following ways as in the Trustee's 
opinion will be most beneficial to the interests of the beneficiary: 

(a) Directly to such beneficiary; 

(b) To his or her parent, guardian or legal representative; 

(c) To a custodian for said beneficiary under any Uniform Gifts to 
Minors Act and/or Gifts of Securities to Minors Act in the 
jurisdiction of residence of such beneficiary; 

(d) To any person with whom he or she is residing; 

(e) To some near relative or close friend; or 

(t) By the Trustee using such payment directly for the benefit of 
such beneficiary, including payments made to or for the benefit 
of any person or persons whom said beneficiary has a legal 
obligation to support; 

(g) To persons, corporations or other entities for the use and benefit 
of the beneficiary; 

(h) To an account in a commercial bank or savings institution in the 
name of the beneficiary, or in a form reserving the title, 
management and custody of the account to a suitable person, 
corporation or other entity for the use and benefit of the 
beneficiary; or 

(i) In any prudent form of annuity purchased for the use and benefit 
of the beneficiary. 

The Trustee may instead, in the Trustee's sole discretion, hold such income 
or corpus for the account of such beneficiary as custodian. A receipt from a 
beneficiary or from his parent, guardian, legal representative, relative or close 
friend or other person described above shall be a sufficient discharge to the 
Trustee from any liability for making said payments. 
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The Trustee is likewise authorized to consult with and act upon the advice of 
the parent, guardian, custodian or legal representative of any beneficiary who 
is either an incompetent or a minor with respect to any and all matters which 
may arise under this trust and as it concerns the rights or interests of said 
beneficiary. 

All statements, accounts, documents, releases, notices or other written 
instruments, including but not limited to, written instruments concerning the 
resignation or replacement of any Trustee or Trustees, required to be delivered 
to or executed by such beneficiary, may be delivered to or executed by the 
parent, guardian, custodian or legal representative of said incompetent or 
minor beneficiary, and when so delivered or executed shall be binding upon 
said incompetent or minor beneficiary, and shall be of the same force and 
effect as though delivered to or executed by a beneficiary acting under no legal 
disability. 

3. Termination and Ultimate Distribution 

Our Trustee shall distribute the trust property to a beneficiary: 

When he or she attains 21 years of age, or 

When he or she ceases to be disabled. 

Section E. Application to Founders 

Notwithstanding anything in this agreement to the contrary, this Article shall not apply to, 
modify or affect the surviving Founder's right to receive the net income from the Survivor's 
Trust as set forth and provided for in this agreement. 
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Article XII 

Our Trustees' Powers and Authority 

Section A. Applicability of Texas Trust Code and Other Statutes 

The Trustee shall have the powers, duties, and liabilities set forth in this declaration and as 
more specifically stated in this Article, as well as such powers, duties and liabilities set forth 
in the Texas Trust Code, and all other applicable state and federal statutes, as now enacted 
and as hereafter amended, except to the extent the same may be inconsistent with the 
provisions of this declaration, in which case the provisions of this declaration shall govern. 

Section B. Powers to Be Exercised in the Best Interests of the Beneficiaries 

The Trustee shall exercise the following administrative and investment powers without the 
order of any court, as the Trustee determines in its sole and absolute discretion to be in the 
best interests of the beneficiaries. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this agreement, the Trustee shall not exercise any 
power in a manner inconsistent with the beneficiaries' right to the beneficial enjoyment of 
the trust property in accordance with the general principles of the law of trusts. 

The Trustee may perform every act reasonably necessary to administer each and every share 
or trust created under this agreement. 

Section C. General Investment and Management Powers 

The Trustee is authorized to invest in such investments as the Trustee deems proper and 
prudent, even if such investments fail to constitute properly diversified trust investments or 
for any other reason could be considered to be -improper trust investments. The Trustee's 
investment authority is intended to be quite broad, and shall include, but is not limited to, 
all authority that follows. 

In addition, the Trustee is granted the authority to exercise any managerial powers of an 
individual with respect to matters affecting a trust, it being our intention to grant broad 
managerial discretion to the Trustee that is consistent with the management and 
administration of a trust, including the following managerial authorities. 
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Originally Contributed Properties 

The Trustee may continue to hold and maintain all assets originally contributed to any trust. 

Additional Properties 

The Trustee is authorized to receive additional trust property, whether by gift, will, or 
otherwise, either from us, from either of us, or from any other person, corporation, or 
entity. 

Upon receipt of any additional property, the Trustee shall administer and distribute the same 
as part of the trust property. 

The Trustee may retain, without liability for depreciation or loss resulting from such 
retention, all property constituting the trust estate at the time of its creation or thereafter 
received from other sources. 

The foregoing shall be acceptable even though such property may not be of the character 
prescribed by law for the investment of trust funds or may result in inadequate diversification 
of the trust property. 

Securiti~s Powers 

The Trustee may invest and reinvest in such classes of stocks, bonds, securities, 
commodities, options, metals, or other property real or personal, as it shall determine. 

The Trustee is authorized to buy, sell, and trade in securities of any nature, including short 
sales on margin. The Trustee may maintain and operate margin accounts with brokers, and 
may pledge any securities held or purchased by other Trustees with such brokers as securities 
for loans and advances made to the Trustee. 

The Trustee may retain, exercise, or sell rights of conversion or subscription with respect 
to any securities held as part of the trust property. 

The Trustee may vote or refrain from voting at corporate meetings either in person or by 
proxy, whether general or limited, and with or without substitutions. 

fuvestment of Cash Assets 

A corporate entity serving as Trustee may deposit trust funds with itself as either a 
permanent or temporary investment, and may place trust funds under its administration in 
common trust funds established and maintained by such corporate trustee or its affiliate. In 
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determining where to invest cash resources, the Trustee may consider all factors, including 
facility of access and security of funds invested, as well as the stated rate of return. 

Unproductive or Wasting Assets 

Except as otherwise provided in this agreement, the Trustee may receive, acquire and 
maintain assets that may constitute unproductive, underproductive or wasting assets if the 
Trustee believes it is reasonable to do so. Upon the sale or disposition of any such asset, 
the Trustee need not make an allocation of any portion of the principal element of such sale 
proceeds to the income beneficiaries of the trust. 

Personal Residence and Furnishings of Personal Residence 

To the extent that the personal residence that we occupied at the date of the death of the first 
of us to die and any furnishings of such residence become part of a trust estate, the Trustee 
is authorized to continue to retain and use, to distribute in kind, or to sell any such assets 
should the Trustee believe the retention, use, distribution or sale of such assets would be 
beneficial to the survivor of us. 

Mineral Properties 

The Trustee shall have the power to acquire, exchange, maintain or sell mineral interests, 
and to make oil, gas and mineral leases covering any lands or mineral interests forming a 
part of a trust estate, including leases for periods extending beyond the duration of the trust. 

The Trustee may pool or unitize any or all of the lands, mineral leaseholds or mineral 
interests of a trust with others for the purpose of developing and producing oil, gas or other 
minerals, and may make leases or assignments containing the right to pool or unitize. 

The Trustee may enter into contracts and agreements relating to the installation or operation 
of absorption, repressuring and other processing plants, may drill or contract for the drilling 
of wells for oil, gas or other minerals, may enter into, renew and extend operating 
agreements and exploration contracts, may engage in secondary and tertiary recovery 
operations, may make "bottom hole" or "dry hole" contributions, and may deal otherwise 
with respect to mineral properties as an individual owner might deal with his own properties. 

The Trustee may enter into contracts, conveyances and other agreements or transfers deemed 
necessary or desirable to carry out these powers, including division orders, oil, gas or other 
hydrocarbon sales contracts, processing agreements, and other contracts relating to the 
processing, handling, treating, transporting and marketing of oil, gas or other mineral 
production. 
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Any lease or other agreement may have a duration that the Trustee deems reasonable, even 
though extending beyond the duration of any trust created in this agreement. 

The Trustee may drill, test, explore, mine, develop, and otherwise exploit any and all oil, 
gas, coal, and other mineral interests, and may select, employ, utilize, or participate in any 
business form, including partnerships, joint ventures, co-owners' groups, syndicates, and 
corporations, for the purpose of acquiring, holding, exploiting, developing, operating, or 
disposing of oil, gas, coal, and other mineral interests. 

The Trustee may employ the services of consultants or outside specialists in connection with 
the evaluation, management, acquisition, disposition, or development of any mineral 
interests, and may pay the cost of such services from the principal or income of the trust 
property. 

The Trustee may use the general assets of the trusts created under this agreement for the 
purposes of acquiring, holding, managing, developing, pooling, unitizing, repressuring, or 
disposing of any mineral interests. 

The term "mineral" shall mean minerals of whatever kind and wherever located, whether 
surface or subsurface deposits, including (without limitation) coal, lignite and other 
hydrocarbons, iron ore, and uranium. 

Power to Enter futo or Continue Business Activities 

The Trustee shall have the authority to enter into, engage in, expand, carry on, terminate and 
liquidate any and all business activities, whether in proprietary, general or limited 
partnership, joint venture or corporate form, with such persons and entities as the Trustee 
deems proper. This power pertains to business activities in progress at the date of our 
deaths, and to business opportunities arising thereafter. Business activities conducted by the 
Trustee should be related to the administration and investment of the trust estate, for it is not 
our intention to convert any trust into an entity that would be taxable as an association for 
federal tax purposes. 

Banking Authority 

The Trustee is authorized to establish and maintain bank accounts of all types in one or more 
banking institutions that the Trustee may choose. 

Corporate Activities 

The Trustee may form, reorganize or dissolve corporations, and may exercise all rights of 
a stockholder, including the right to vote for or against mergers, consolidations and 
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liquidations, and to act with or without substitution. An individual serving as Trustee may 
elect himself as an officer or director of a corporation owned in part or in whole by a trust 
created by this declaration, and a corporate entity serving as Trustee may elect one of its 
officers to such a position, and in each such instance the person so elected may be paid 
reasonable compensation for services rendered to such corporation in such capacity. The 
Trustee may retain, exercise or sell rights of conversion or subscription to any securities held 
as part of the trust property. 

Agricultural Powers 

The Trustee may retain, sell, acquire, and continue any farm or ranching operation whether 
as a sole proprietorship, partnership, or corporation. 

The Trustee may engage in the production, harvesting, and marketing of both farm and ranch 
products either by operating directly or with management agencies, hired labor, tenants, or 
sharecroppers. 

The Trustee may engage and participate in any government farm program, whether state or 
federally sponsored. 

The Trustee may purchase or rent machinery, equipment, livestock, poultry, feed, and seed. 

The Trustee may improve and repair all farm and ranch properties; construct buildings, 
fences, and drainage facilities; acquire, retain, improve, and dispose of wells, water rights, 
ditch rights, and priorities of any nature. 

The Trustee may, in general, do all things customary or desirable to operate a farm or ranch 
operation for the benefit of the beneficiaries of the various trusts created under this 
agreement. 

Real Estate 

The Trustee may purchase or sell real property, and may exchange, partition, subdivide, 
develop, manage, and improve real property. The Trustee may grant or acquire easements, 
may impose deed restrictions, may adjust boundaries, may raze existing improvements, and 
may dedicate land or rights in land for public use. The Trustee may construct, repair, alter, 
remodel, demolish or abandon improvements. The Trustee may take any other action 
reasonably necessary for the preservation of real estate and fixtures comprising a part of the 
trust property or the income therefrom. 
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Authority to Sell or Lease and Other Dispositive Powers 

The Trustee may sell, lease or grant options to lease trust property without the consent or 
ratification of any court, remainderman, or third party, including the authority to lease 
beyond the anticipated term of a trust, upon such terms and for such consideration as the 
Trustee deems appropriate. The Trustee may make such contracts, deeds, leases, and other 
instruments it deems proper under the circumstances, and may deal with the trust property 
in all other ways in which a natural person could deal with his or her property. 

Warranties and Covenants 

The Trustee may convey properties with such covenants and warranties of title (general or 
special) as the Trustee deems appropriate. 

Trustee's Compensation 

The Trustee shall pay itself reasonable compensation for its services as fiduciary as provided 
in this agreement. 

Employment and Delegation of Authority to Agents 

The Trustee may employ and compensate, and may discharge, such advisors and agents as 
the Trustee deems proper, and may delegate to an agent such authorities (including 
discretionary authorities) as the Trustee deems appropriate, by duly executed powers of 
attorney or otherwise. 

Power to Release or Abandon Property 
or Rights, and to Pursue Claims 

The Trustee may release, compromise or abandon claims or rights to property for such 
consideration (including no consideration) as the Trustee determines to be appropriate when 
the Trustee determines it is prudent to do so. The Trustee is authorized to institute suit on 
behalf of and to defend suits brought against a trust estate, and to accept deeds in lieu of 
foreclosure. 

Nominal Title and Use of Nominees 

With or without disclosing fiduciary capacity, the Trustee may acquire title to property in 
the name of the Trustee or in the name of one or more nominees, and may allow its 
nominees to take possession of trust assets with or without direct custodial supervision by 
the Trustee. 
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Power to Lend Money and Guarantee Obligations 

The Trustee may lend money to any person, to any business entity, to an estate, or to any 
trust, if the Trustee deems the loan to be in the best interests of the trust beneficiaries, 
provided that any such loan (except loans to beneficiaries) shall be adequately secured and 
shall bear a reasonable rate of interest. 

The Trustee, in the Trustee's discretion, may endorse, guarantee, become the surety of or 
otherwise become obligated for or with respect to the debts or other obligations of any 
person or legal entity, whether with or without consideration, when the Trustee believes such. 
actions advance the purposes of any trust created hereunder. 

The Trustee may make loans from a beneficiary's trust share to or for the benefit of such a 
beneficiary on an unsecured basis, and for such rate of interest as the Trustee deems 
appropriate, when in the Trustee's judgment, such loan would be consistent with the 
purposes of such trust. 

Power to Borrow 

The Trustee may assume the payment of and renew and extend any indebtedness previously 
created by either or both Founders, and the Trustee may create new indebtedness and raise 
money by any means, including margin trading in securities, when the Trustee believes such 
borrowing will be beneficial to the trust estate. 

The Trustee is authorized to secure the payment of each such indebtedness, and all renewals, 
extensions and refinancing of same, by pledge, mortgage, deed of trust or other encumbrance 
covering and binding all or any part of the trust estate of a trust. 

The Trustee may loan its own monies to a trust and may charge and recover the then usual 
and customary rate of interest thereon when, in the discretion of Trustee, it is prudent to do 
so. 

Payment of Indebtedness and Settlement Costs 

The Trustee may in its sole discretion pay the funeral and burial expenses, expenses of the 
last illness, and valid claims and expenses of an income beneficiary of any trust created 
under this agreement. 

Funeral and burial expenses shall include, but not be limited to, the cost of memorials of all 
types and memorial services of such kind as the Trustee shall approve. Valid claims and 
expenses shall include, but not be limited to, all state and federal death taxes. 
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The payments shall be paid from the assets of the trust or trusts from which the beneficiary 
was receiving income. 

Transactions Between the Trustee and Our Personal Representatives 

The Trustee is authorized to accept from our personal representatives, upon the termination 
or during the administration of our respective probate estates, if any, assets delivered by our 
personal representatives to the Trustee on the basis of the accounting submitted by the 
personal representatives, without requiring an audit or other independent accounting of the 
acts of our personal representatives, and the Trustee shall not have liability for the acts or 
omissions of our personal representatives. The foregoing shall not limit the right of our 
Trustee to request an accounting from our personal representatives and our personal 
representatives shall, upon request from the Trustee, furnish a complete accounting for their 
actions. 

The Trustee shall have the power to purchase property from our estates at its fair market 
value, as determined by our personal representatives and by our Trustee, and to the extent 
required to permit such purchase of assets and to permit loans from the Trustee to our estate, 
we specifically waive application of the provisions of Section 352 of the Texas Probate Code 
and Sections 113.053 and 113.054 of the Texas Trust Code. 

Commingling Trust Estates 

For the purpose of convenience with regard to the administration and investment of the trust 
property, the Trustee may hold the several trusts created under this agreement as a common 
fund. 

The Trustee may make joint investments with respect to the funds comprising the trust 
property. 

The Trustee may enter into any transaction authorized by this Article with fiduciaries of 
other trusts or estates in which any beneficiary hereunder has an interest, even though such 
fiduciaries . are also Trustees under this agreement. 

Addition of Accumulated Income to Principal 

The Trustee shall, on a convenient periodic basis, add the accumulated undistributed income 
of any trust which does not provide for mandatory income distributions to specified 
beneficiaries, and which does not require that any undistributed income be maintained 
separately for ultimate distribution to specified beneficiaries, to the principal of such trust. 
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Distributions Not Treated as Advancements 

No distributions to a beneficiary of any trust created hereunder shall be treated as an 
advancement against the beneficiary's share of such trust unless the distribution is specially 
so treated on the Trustee's records at the time of the distribution or unless the Trustee gives 
notice of such fact to the beneficiary at the time of the distribution. If the Trustee has the 
discretion to make distributions from a trust to more than one beneficiary, the Trustee 
ordinarily should not treat distributions to any particular beneficiary as an advancement of 
that beneficiary's share of the trust unless an event has occurred causing the termination of 
such trust. 

Tax Elections 

The Trustee may exercise any available elections regarding state or federal income, 
inheritance, estate, succession or gift tax law including the right to elect any alternate 
valuation date· for federal estate or inheritance tax purposes, the right to elect whether all or 
any parts of the administration of a deceased Founder's estate are to be used as estate tax 
deductions or income tax deductions, the right to make compensating adjustments between 
income and principal as a result of such elections if necessary, and the right to elect to have 
trust property qualify for the federal estate tax marital deduction as qualified terminable 
interest property under the appropriate provisions of the Internal Revenue Code and its 
regulations. The Trustee may also sign tax returns; pay any taxes, interest or penalties with 
regard to taxes; apply for and collect tax refunds thereon. 

The Trustee is authorized to make elections available under applicable tax laws as the 
Trustee determines, in its discretion, to be advisable even though such elections may affect 
the interests of trust beneficiaries. The Trustee need not, but may, in its sole discretion, 
make equitable adjustments of the interests of the trust beneficiaries in light of the effect of 
such elections. 

Transactions in Which the Trustee 
Has A Direct or fudirect futerest 

We expressly waive prohibitions existing under the common law and the Texas Trust Code 
that might otherwise prohibit a person or entity who is serving as a Trustee from engaging 
in transactions with himself or itself personally, so long as the consideration exchanged in 
any such transaction is fair and reasonable to the trust created by this declaration. 
Specifically, we authorize the Trustee (a) to buy or sell trust property from or to an 
individual or entity serving as a Trustee, or from or to a relative, employee, business 
associate or affiliate of such individual serving as Trustee; (b) to sell or exchange and to 
transact other business activities involving properties of one trust with another trust under 
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the control of the Trustee; and (c) to sell or purchase from a trust the stock, bonds, 
obligations or other securities of the Trustee or its affiliate. 

Notwithstanding the general powers conferred upon the Trustee, or anything to the contrary 
contained in this agreement, no individual Trustee shall exercise or participate in the exercise 
of discretion with respect to the distribution of trust income or principal to or for the benefit 
of such Trustee. 

No individual Trustee shall exercise or participate in the exercise of such discretionary power 
with respect to distributions to any person or persons such Trustee is legally obligated to 
support as to that support obligation. 

Section D. Apportionment of Receipts and Expenses Between Income and Principal 

The Trustee shall have the power, exercisable in such Trustee's reasonable and sole 
discretion, to determine what is principal or income of a trust or trust share. The Trustee 
shall pay from income or principal all of the reasonable expenses attributable to the 
administration of the respective trusts created in this agreement. The Trustee shall have the 
power to establish a reasonable reserve for depreciation or depletion and to fund the same 
by appropriate charges against income of the trust estate. For purposes of determining an 
appropriate reserve for depreciable or depletable assets, the Trustee may (but need not) adopt 
the depreciation or depletion allowance available for federal income tax purposes. 

Section E. Records, Books of Account and Reports 

The Trustee shall promptly set up and thereafter maintain, or cause to be set up and 
maintained, proper books of account which shall accurately reflect the true financial 
condition of the trust estate. Such books of account shall at all reasonable times be open for 
inspection or audit only by current, mandatory income beneficiaries, their parent or court 
appointed guardians, and the duly authorized agents, attorneys, representatives and auditors 
of each, at the expense of the beneficiary making such inspection or audit. 

The Trustee shall make a written financial report, at least semi-annually, to each beneficiary 
of the trust who is entitled to receive a present, mandatory income distribution, unless such 
beneficiary, or such beneficiary's parent or legal guardian, has executed a written waiver of 
the right to receive such a report. The Trustee shall not be obligated to provide financial 
reports to a beneficiary who is less than eighteen years old if such reports are being provided 
to a parent of such beneficiary. Such reports shall be submitted to the parent or guardian 
of a minor beneficiary, or to the guardian or other legal representative of any incapacitated 
beneficiary. 
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The first financial report shall identify all property initially received by the Trustee. The 
first report and each subsequent report shall include a statement of all property on hand at 
the end of such accounting period, of all property that has come to the knowledge or 
possession of the Trustee that has not been previously listed as property of the trust, of all 
known liabilities, of all receipts and disbursements during such period (including a statement 
as to whether the receipt or disbursement is of income or principal), and of such other facts 
as the Trustee deems necessary to furnish in order to provide adequate information as to the 
condition of the trust estate. 

Except as otherwise provided in this declaration, should any person interested in a trust estate 
request an accounting for the Trustee's actions that is more extensive or more frequent than 
the accounting normally to be rendered, the Trustee may require such person to pay the 
additional costs incurred in preparing the same before complying with such request. 

Section F. Trustee's Liability 

. No person or entity serving as Trustee without compensation shall be liable for any error of 
judgment or mistake of fact or law or for ordinary negligence, but shall be liable for acts 
involving willful misconduct, gross negligence or bad faith. 

Unless otherwise provided, no person or entity serving as Trustee who is rece1vmg 
compensation for his or its services hereunder shall be liable for any loss which may occur 
as a result of any actions taken or not taken by the Trustee if such person or entity has 
exercised the reasonable care, skill and prudence generally exercised by a compensated 
fiduciary with respect to the administration, investment, and management of similar estates. 

No person or entity serving as Trustee shall be liable for the acts, omissions or defaults of 
any other person or entity serving as Trustee, agent or other person to whom duties may be 
properly delegated hereunder (except that each corporate trustee shall be liable for the acts, 
omissions and defaults of its officers and regular employees) if such agent or other person 
was engaged with reasonable care. 

Unless a Trustee shall expressly contract and bind himself or itself individually, no Trustee 
shall incur any personal liability to any person or legal entity dealing with the Trustee in the 
administration of a trust. The Trustee shall be entitled to reimbursement from the properties 
of a trust for any liability or expense, whether in contract, tort or otherwise, incurred by the 
Trustee in the proper administration of a trust. 

The Trustee shall be indemnified from the trust property for any damages sustained by the 
Trustee as a result of its exercising, in good faith, any of the authorities granted it under this 
trust declaration. 
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Section G. Duty of Third Parties Dealing with Trustee 

No person dealing with the Trustee shall be responsible for the application of any assets 
delivered to the Trustee, and the receipt of the Trustee shall be a full discharge to the extent 
of the property delivered. No purchaser from or other person dealing with the Trustee, and 
no issuer or transfer agent of any securities to which any dealing with the Trustee shall 
relate, shall be under any duty to ascertain the power of the Trustee to purchase, sell, 
exchange, transfer, encumber or otherwise in any manner deal with any property held by the 
Trustee. No person dealing with the Trustee in good faith shall be under any duty to see that 
the terms of a trust are complied with or to inquire into the validity or propriety of any act 
of the Trustee. 

Section H. Division and Distribution of Trust Estate 

When the Trustee is required to divide or make distribution from a trust estate, in whole or 
in part, such division or distribution may be made by the Trustee in cash or in kind, or 
partly in cash and partly in kind, and the Trustee may assign or apportion to the distributees 
undivided interests in any assets then constituting a part of such trust estate. The Trustee 
may encumber property, may sell property, and may make non-pro-rata distributions when 
the Trustee believes it is practical or desirable and equitable to do so in order to effectuate 
a trust distribution regardless of the income tax basis of any asset. 

If non-pro-rata distributions are to be made, the Trustee should attempt to allocate the tax 
basis of the assets distributed in an equitable manner among the beneficiaries of the trust, but 
the Trustee may at all times rely upon the written agreement of the trust beneficiaries as to 
the apportionment of assets. To the extent non-pro-rata distributions are made and the tax 
basis of the assets so distributed is not uniformly apportioned among beneficiaries, the 
Trustee may, but need not, make any equitable adjustments among such beneficiaries as a 
result of such non uniformity in basis. 

Section I. Life Insurance 

The Trustee shall have the powers with regard to life insurance as set forth in this Section 
I, except as otherwise provided in this agreement. 

The Trustee may purchase, accept, hold, and deal with as owner, policies of insurance on 
both Founders' individual or joint lives, the life of any trust beneficiary, or on the life of any 
person in whom any trust beneficiary has an insurable interest. 
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The Trustee shall have the power to execute or cancel any automatic premium loan 
agreement with respect to any policy, and shall have the power to elect or cancel any 
automatic premium loan provision in a life insurance policy. 

The Trustee may borrow money with which to pay premiums due on any policy either from 
the company issuing the policy or from any other source and may assign any such policy as 
security for the loan. 

The Trustee shall have the power to exercise any option contained in a policy with regard 
to any dividend or share of surplus apportioned to the policy, to reduce the amount of a 
policy or convert or exchange the policy, or to surrender a policy at any time for its cash 
value. 

The Trustee may elect any paid-up insurance or any extended-term insurance nonforfeiture 
option contained in a policy. 

The Trustee shall have the power to sell policies at their fair market value to the insured or 
to anyone having an insurable interest in the policies. 

The Trustee shall have the right to exercise any other right, option, or benefit contained in 
a policy or permitted by the insurance company issuing that policy. 

Upon termination of any trust created under this agreement, the Trustee shall have the power 
to transfer and assign the policies held by the trust as a distribution of trust property. 

Section J. Insured Trustee's Authority 

Any individual Trustee under this agreement, other than either Founder, is prohibited from 
exercising any power conferred on the owner of any policy which insures the life of such 
individual Trustee and which is held as part of the trust property. 

If the Trustee holds any such policy or policies as a part of the trust property, the powers 
conferred on the owner of such a policy shall be exercised only by the other then acting 
Trustee. 

If the insured Trustee is the only then acting Trustee, then such powers shall be exercised 
by a substitute Trustee designated pursuant to the provisions of this agreement dealing with 
the trusteeship. 

If any rule of law or court decision construes the ability of the insured Trustee to name a 
substitute Trustee as an incident of ownership, the substitution process shall be implemented 
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by a majority of the then current mandatory and discretionary income beneficiaries, 
excluding the insured Trustee if the insured Trustee is a beneficiary. 

Section K. Estimated fucome Tax Payment Allocation 

The Trustee, in its sole discretion, may elect or not elect to treat all or any portion of federal 
estimated taxes paid by any trust to be treated as a payment made by any one or more 
beneficiaries of such trust who are entitled to receive current distributions of income or 
principal from such trust. The election need not be made in a pro rata manner among all 
beneficiaries of the trust. 

If there is an individual serving as a co-trustee who is a beneficiary of a trust created by this 
declaration, that individual may not take part in any decision to treat any trust estimated 
income tax payment as a payment by such individual. 

In exercising or choosing not to exercise the discretion granted in this paragraph, the Trustee 
shall not be liable to any beneficiary or to any other persons directly or indirectly for any 
action or inaction so taken except for its willful fraud or gross negligence. 

Section L. Merger of Trusts 

If at any time the Trustee determines it would be in the best interest of the beneficiary or 
beneficiaries of any trust created by this declaration to transfer or merge all of the assets held 
in such trust with any other trust created either by trust instrument or by will for the benefit 
of the same beneficiary or beneficiaries and under substantially similar trusts, terms and 
conditions, the Trustee under this declaration, after giving not less than thirty days advance 
written notice to its beneficiaries, is authorized to transfer to or merge all of the assets held 
under the trust created by this declaration to such other substantially similar trust, and to 
terminate the trust created under this declaration regardless of whether the Trustee under this 
declaration also is acting as the trustee of such other trust. 

The Trustee under this declaration shall not be subject to liability for delegation of its duties 
for any . such transfer to a substantially similar trust having a different person or entity 
serving as trustee, and shall have no further liability with respect to trust assets properly 
delivered to the trustee of any such other substantially similar trust. Similarly, the Trustee 
of any trust created by this declaration is authorized to receive from the trustee of any other 
substantially similar trust the assets held under such other trust. 
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Section M. Termination and Distribution of Small Trust 

If, in the discretionary judgment of the person(s) or entity serving as Trustee, other than a 
surviving Founder acting as Trustee, any trust shall at any time be a size which, in the 
Trustee's sole judgment, shall make it inadvisable or unnecessary to continue such trust, then 
the Trustee may distribute the trust estate of such trust to its beneficiaries in proportion to 
their respective presumptive interests in such trust at the time of such termination. 

If either or both of us are a beneficiary of a trust terminated pursuant to this paragraph and 
are surviving at the date of such termination, the Trustee (other than a surviving Founder 
acting as Trustee) shall distribute the assets of such terminated trust to both of us or the 
survivor of us. The Trustee shall not be liable either for terminating or for refusing to 
terminate a trust as authorized by this paragraph. 

Section N. Elimination of Duty to Create Identical Trusts 

If the provisions of this trust direct the Trustee to hold any portion of its trust estate at its 
termination as the trust estate of a new trust for the benefit of any person or persons who 
already are beneficiaries of an existing identical trust, that portion of the terminating trust 
shall be added to the existing identical trust, and no new trust shall be created. 

Section 0. Powers of Trustee Subsequent to an Event of Termination 

The Trustee shall have a reasonable period of time after the occurrence of an event of 
termination in which to wind up the administration of a trust and to make a distribution of 
its assets. During this period of time the Trustee shall continue to have and shall exercise 
all powers granted herein to the Trustee or conferred upon the Trustee by law until all 
provisions of this declaration are fully executed. 

Section P. Requesting Financial Information of Trust Beneficiaries 

In exercising its discretion to make any discretionary distributions to the beneficiaries of any 
trust created hereunder, the Trustee is authorized to request any financial information, 
including prior federal income tax returns, from the respective beneficiaries that the Trustee 
deems necessary in order to exercise its discretion in accordance with the provisions for 
making such distributions under this declaration. 
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Section Q. Retirement Plan Elections 

Except as otherwise provided in this trust declaration, the Trustee may receive or disclaim 
any and all proceeds from retirement plans, including, but not limited to, qualified pension, 
profit sharing, Keogh, individual retirement accounts, or any other form or type of plan. 
The Trustee may make such elections and exercise options as provided in such plan, without 
liability to any beneficiary for the election made or option elected. Any disclaimed proceeds 
or benefits shall be paid in accordance with the terms, conditions, and directives set forth 
in the subject plan. 

Section R. Qualification as a Qualified Subchapter S Trust 

If any stock of an S corporation becomes distributable to a trust created under this 
agreement, and such trust is not a qualified Subchapter S trust, the Trustee may implement 
any of the following alternatives with respect to the S corporation stock: 

1. A Sole Beneficiary 

Where the original trust is for a sole beneficiary, the Trustee may create for 
that beneficiary a separate trust that qualifies as a Subchapter S trust, and then 
distribute such stock to the newly created trust. 

2. Multiple Beneficiaries 

Where the original trust is for multiple beneficiaries, the Trustee may divide 
the trust into separate trusts for each of the beneficiaries. Each newly created 
trust shall hold that beneficiary's pro rata share of the S corporation stock, and 
shall qualify as a Subchapter S trust. 

3. Outright Distribution 

If circumstances prevent the Trustee from accomplishing the first two 
alternatives under this paragraph, the Trustee may, in its sole and absolute 
discretion, distribute such stock to the beneficiaries as if the trust had 
terminated, while continuing to hold any other non-S corporation property in 
trust. 

Each newly created S corporation trust shall have mandatory distributions of 
income and shall not provide for powers of appointment that can be exercised 
by the beneficiary during the beneficiary's lifetime. In all other respects, the 
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newly created trusts shall be as consistent as possible with the original trusts 
and still qualify as Subchapter S trusts. 

The Trustee may take any action necessary with regard to S corporations, 
including making any elections required to qualify stock as S corporation 
stock, and may sign all required tax returns and forms. 
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Article XIII 

Definitions 

For purposes of this trust declaration, the following words and phrases shall be defined as 
follows: 

1. Adopted and Afterborn Persons. Persons who are legally adopted while they are 
under 18 years of age shall be treated for all purposes under this agreement as though 
they were the naturally born children of their adopting parents. 

A child in gestation who is later born alive shall be considered a child in being 
throughout the period of gestation. 

2. Descendants. The term "descendants" means the lawful lineal blood descendants of 
the person or persons to whom reference is made. A descendant in gestation who is 
later born alive shall be considered a descendant in being throughout the period of 
gestation. An adopted person, and all persons who are the descendants by blood or 
by legal adoption while under the age of 18 years of such adopted person, shall be 
considered descendants of the adopting parents as well as the adopting parents' 
ancestors. 

3. Education. As used in this trust, "education" shall include: 

Any course of study or instruction at an accredited college or university 
granting undergraduate or graduate degrees. 

Any course of study or instruction at any institution for specialized, vocational 
or professional training. 

Any curriculum offered by any institution that is recognized for purposes of 
receiving financial assistance from any state or federal agency or program. 

Any course of study or instruction which may be useful in preparing a 
beneficiary for any vocation consistent with the beneficiary's abilities and 
interests. 

Distributions for education may include tuition, fees, books, supplies, living expenses, 
travel and spending money to the extent that they are reasonable. 
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4. Founders. The term "Founders" means the "grantors", "trustors", "settlors" or any 
other name given to the makers of this trust either by law or by popular usage. 

5. Heirs at Law. Whenever a Trustee, or a legal advisor to the Trustee, is called upon 
to determine the heirs at law of the Founders, or any other person beneficially 
interested in this trust, the determination will be made to identify those individuals, 
other than creditors, who would receive the personal property of a decedent upon his 
or her death as determined in accordance with the laws of intestate succession of the 
State of Texas, United States of America, and further determined as if the Founders 
of this trust had predeceased the person or persons so named or described. 

6. Incompetence or Disability. A Founder, Trustee or beneficiary will be considered 
"incompetent", "disabled" or "legally incapacitated" if he or she is incapacitated to 
an extent which makes it impossible or impractical for him or her to give prompt and 
intelligent consideration to their property or financial matters. 

The Trustee may rely on a judicial declaration of incompetency by a court of 
competent jurisdiction, or the Trustee may rely upon the written opinion of two 
licensed physicians as to the disability of any Founder, Trustee or beneficiary and 
may utilize such written opinion as conclusive evidence of such incompetence or 
disability in any dealings with third parties. 

In addition, if a guardian, conservator or other personal representative of a Founder, 
Trustee or beneficiary has been appointed by a court of competent jurisdiction, then 
such Founder, Trustee or beneficiary will be considered incompetent or disabled. 

7. Minor and Adult Beneficiary. The term "minor beneficiary" identifies a beneficiary 
who is less than 21 years of age. The term "adult beneficiary" identifies a beneficiary 
who is 21 years of age or older. 

8. Per Stirpes Distributions. Whenever a distribution is to be made to a person's 
descendants, per stirpes, the distributable assets are to be divided into as many shares 
as there are then living children of such person and deceased children of such person 
who left then living descendants. Each then living child shall receive one share and 
the share of each deceased child shall be divided among such child's then living 
descendants in the same manner. 

9. Personal Representative. For the purposes of this agreement, the term "personal 
representative" shall include an executor, administrator, guardian, custodian, 
conservator, Trustee or any other form of personal representative. 
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1 O. Power of Appointment or Qualified Beneficiary Designation. Whenever this trust 
declaration gives a trust beneficiary the power or authority to appoint a beneficiary 
of the trust, the designation must be in writing and be aclmowledged in the form 
required of acknowledgements by Texas law or exercised by a will executed with the 
formalities required by law of the trust beneficiary's residence. 

The designation must clearly evidence the intent of the trust beneficiary to exercise 
a power of appointment; and, the written beneficiary designation must have been 
delivered to the Trustee prior to the trust beneficiary's death or, if exercised by will, 
must subsequently be admitted to probate no matter the time interval. 

The term of this trust may be extended if the qualified beneficiary designation 
requires that a beneficiary's interest remain in trust, or the trust may be divided and 
be held as a separate trust which is governed by the terms of this trust declaration. 

11. Relative or Relatives. Reference to a "relative" or "relatives" will identify any person 
or persons related to the Founders by blood or lawful adoption in any degree. 

12. Trust. "Trust" means the trust created by this trust declaration as well as any trusts 
created in it. 

13. Trust Fund. The terms "trust fund", "trust property" or "trust assets" mean all 
property comprising: the initial contribution of corpus to the trust; all property paid 
or transferred to, or otherwise vested in, the Trustee as additions to the corpus of this 
trust; accumulated income, if any, whether or not added to the corpus of this trust; 
and, the investments and reinvestment of the trust property, including the increase and 
decrease in the values thereof as determined from time to time. The terms "corpus", 
"principal" and "assets" are used interchangeably. 

14. Trustee. All references to "Trustee" shall refer to the original Trustees, if serving 
in such capacity, as well as our successor Trustees who are then serving in such 
capacity, under this trust declaration. For convenience, the term "Trustee", used in 
the singular, will mean and identify multiple Trustees serving and acting pursuant to 
the directions of this trust declaration. The term "corporate Trustee" will identify a 
banking or trust corporation with trust powers. 
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Article XIV 

Miscellaneous Matters 

Section A. Distribution of Personal Belongings by Memorandum 

Each of us may have certain items of tangible personal property which have been transferred 
to the trust or otherwise subject to the Trustee's control which we wish to give to particular 
individuals while we are living or at the time of our respective deaths. 

The term "personal belongings" or "tangible personal property" will mean and identify 
personal wearing apparel, jewelry, household furnishings and equipment, books, albums, art 
work, entertainment and sports equipment and all items of decoration or adornment. 

Each spouse may, at any time and from time to time, deliver to the Trustee written, signed 
and dated instructions as to any living or post-mortem gifts of his or her personal belongings 
and the Trustee shall be authorized and bound to make disposition of these items as a spouse 
has reasonably directed in any such instructions which may be in the form of a Memorandum 
of Distribution or a love letter from either of us to the intended recipients of such items. 

If there are conflicting instructions at the time of our deaths, then the instructions bearing 
the latest date shall be controlling. All such instructions are hereby incorporated by 
reference into this declaration. 

Section B. Special Bequests 

Unless otherwise provided in this trust document, or in any amendment, or in a document 
exercising a power to appoint the beneficiaries of this trust, if property given as a special 
bequest or gift is subject to a mortgage or other security interest, the designated recipient of 
the property will take the asset subject to the obligation and the recipient's assumption of the 
indebtedness upon distribution of the asset to the recipient. 

The obligation to be assumed shall be the principal balance of the indebtedness on the date 
of death, and the trust shall be entitled to reimbursement or offset for principal and interest 
payments paid by the trust to date of distribution. 
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Section C. The Rule Against Perpetuities 

In no event will the term of this trust continue for a term greater than 21 years after the 
death of the last survivor of the Founders and all relatives of the Founders living on the 
effective date of this trust declaration. 

Any continuation of the trust by the qualified exercise of a power of appointment will be 
construed as the creation of a separate trust and an extension of the rule against perpetuities 
to the extent permitted by law. A court of competent jurisdiction is to liberally construe and 
apply this provision to validate an interest consistent with the Founders' intent and may 
reform or construe an interest according to the doctrine of cy pres. 

Section D. Jurisdiction 

The jurisdiction of this trust will be the State of Texas. Any issue of law or fact pertaining 
to the creation, continuation, administration and termination of the trust, or any other matter 
incident to this trust, is to be determined with reference to the specific directions in the trust 
declaration and then under the laws of the State of Texas. 

If an Article or Section of this trust declaration is in conflict with a prohibition of state law 
or federal law, the Article or Section, or the trust declaration as a whole, is to be construed 
in a manner which will cause it to be in compliance with state and federal law and in a 
manner which will result in the least amount of taxes and estate settlement costs. 

Section E. Dissolution of Our Marriage 

If our marriage is dissolved at any time, each spouse shall be deemed to have predeceased 
the other for purposes of distributions under this agreement. It is our intent that our 
respective property held in our trust shall not be used for the benefit of the other spouse upon 
the dissolution of our marriage. 

Section F. Maintaining Property in Trust 

If, on the termination of any separate trust created under this agreement, a final distribution 
is to be made to a beneficiary for whom our Trustee holds a trust created under this 
agreement, such distribution shall be added to such trust rather than being distributed. 

The property that is added to the trust shall be treated for purposes of administration as 
though it had been an original part of the trust. 
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Section G. Survival 

Except as otherwise provided in this trust declaration, for the purpose of vesting in the event 
two or more persons who have an interest in the trust die within a short time of one another, 
one must have survived the other for a period of at least 90 days as a condition to vesting. 

Section H. Simultaneous Death 

In the event that the Co-Founders shall die simultaneously, or if there is insufficient evidence 
to establish that Co-Founders died other than simultaneously, it is deemed that the spouse 
owning the greater share of the separate property in this trust or passing into this trust due 
to the death of the Co-Founders, as defined for federal estate tax purposes, shall have 
predeceased the other Co-Founder, notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, and 
the provisions of this trust shall be construed on such assumption. 

Section I. Changing the Trust Situs 

After the death or disability of one of us, the situs of this agreement may be changed by the 
unanimous consent of all of the beneficiaries then eligible to receive mandatory or 
discretionary distributions of net income under this agreement. 

If such consent is obtained, the beneficiaries shall notify our Trustee in writing of such 
change of trust situs, and shall, if necessary, designate a successor corporate fiduciary in the 
new situs. This notice shall constitute removal of the current Trustee, if appropriate, and 
any successor corporate Trustee shall assume its duties as provided under this agreement. 

A change in situs under this Section shall be final and binding, and shall not be subject to 
judicial review. 

Section J. Construction 

Unless the context requires otherwise, words denoting the singular may be construed as 
denoting the plural, and words of the plural may be construed as denoting the singular. 
Words of one gender may be construed as denoting another gender as is appropriate within 
such context. 

Section K. Headings of Articles, Sections and Paragraphs 

The headings of Articles, Sections and Paragraphs used within this agreement are included 
solely for the convenience and reference of the reader. They shall have no significance in 
the interpretation or construction of this agreement. 
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CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, ET AL 

Defendants. 

NO. 412,249-401 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

IN PROBATE COURT 

NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS' VERIFIED MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT WITH CONCURRENT PETITIONS FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 

TO THE HONORABLE PROBATE COURT: 

COMES NOW Candace Louise Curtis filing this Verified Motion for Partial Summary 

Judgment with Concurrent Petitions for Declaratory Judgment and in support thereof would 

respectfully show as follows: 

I. 

Summary and Declaratory Judgment Issues 

This is a case involving numerous breaches of fiduciary duties by persons occupying the 

offices of trustee under questionable authority who, while exercising the powers of the office to 

perform improper transactions in a biased and self-serving manner, have affirmatively performed 

none of the duties required under the terms of the trust instruments, have affirmatively performed 

none of the duties required by Texas property statutes, and have affirmatively performed none of 

the duties required by the Texas common law. 

Notwithstanding Defendants' selective disclosures over these past five years and their 

continuing obfuscation, there has been more than adequate time for both honest and complete 

fiduciary disclosures and for pretrial discovery. The requisite evidentiary support for these 

motions is contained within the Court's record. The evidence is clear, positive, uncontradicted, 

and of such nature it cannot rationally be disbelieved; there is no legitimate controversy as to any 

material fact; and Plaintiff is entitled to judgment as a matter of law on the issues expressly set 

out in this motion. 

This motion for partial summary judgment seeks relief on four specific breaches of 

fiduciary duties at issue in the matters before the Court. Additionally, a de son tort claim and 
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petitions for declaratory judgments relate to the validity, efficacy and interpretation of 

instruments and the proper standing of parties. 

The claims for breach of fiduciary relate only to the period of time between the death of 

our Mother Nelva Brunsting on November 11, 2011 and the filing of this motion. The several 

petitions for declaratory judgment relate to instruments authored after the incapacity and/or 

demise of Elmer Brunsting. 

Plaintiff asks the Court to interpret the several claims for breach of fiduciary and the 

several petitions for declaratory judgment considering the totality of the circumstances in Toto 

with the records of the several proceedings. 

II. 

Summary Judgment 

Pursuant to Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 166(a): 

A party seeking to recover upon a claim, counterclaim, or cross-claim or to 
obtain a declaratory judgment may, at any time after the adverse party has 
appeared or answered, move with or without supporting affidavits for a summary 
judgment in his favor upon all or any part thereof A summary judgment, 
interlocutory in character, may be rendered on the issue of liability alone 
although there is a genuine issue as to amount of damages. 

The judgment sought shall be rendered forthwith if (i) the deposition transcripts, 
interrogatory answers, and other discovery responses referenced or set forth in 
the motion or response, and (ii) the pleadings, admissions, affidavits, stipulations 
of the parties, and authenticated or certified public records, if any, on file at the 
time of the hearing, or filed thereafter and before judgment with permission of the 
court, show that, except as to the amount of damages, there is no genuine issue as 
to any material fact and the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of 
law on the issues expressly set out in the motion or in an answer or any other 
response. 

In Branult v. Bigham, 493 S.W.2d 576 (Tex. App. -- Waco [10th Dist], 1973 the court 

held that: 

A person interested as or through a ... trustee ... other fiduciary ... or cestui 
que trust in the administration of a trust ... may have a declaration of rights or 
legal relations in respect to the trust. . . i. to ascertain any class of creditors, 
devisees, legatees, heirs, next of kin or others; ii. to direct the ... trustees to do or 
abstain from doing any particular act in their fiduciary capacity; or iii. to 
determine any question arising in the administration of the trust ... including the 
construction of. .. other writings. 

- 2 -
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III. 

Burden of Proof 

The burden of proof is on the fiduciary to show that he has fully performed his duties, 

and the means for such proof is full disclosure and a sufficient and proper accounting. 

Where facts lie peculiarly within the knowledge of a party and cannot, in the 
nature of the case, be known to his adversary, the party having knowledge has the 
burden of proving the facts. Spencer v. Petit, Tex. Civ. App., 17 S.W.2d 1102@ 
1106, (Affirmed, Tex. Com. App., 34 S. W.2d 798). 

In Frethey v. Durant, 48 N.Y.S. 839 (N.Y.A.D. 1 Dept. 1897), it was held that: 

when a fiduciary relation is shown to exist, and property or property 
interests have been entrusted to an agent or trustee, the burden is thrown upon 
such agent entrusted to render an account, and to show that all his trust duties 
have been fully performed, and the manner in which they have been performed. It 
is assumed that the agent or trustee has means of knowing, and does know, what 
the principal or cestui que trust cannot know, and is bound to reveal the entire 
truth. 

IV. 

Beneficiaries Have Express Statutory Standing to Seek Declaratory Judgments 

Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code §37.005: 

Sec. 37.005. DECLARATIONS RELATING TO TRUST OR ESTATE 

A person interested as or through an executor or administrator, including an 
independent executor or administrator, a trustee, guardian, other fiduciary, 
creditor, devisee, legatee, heir, next of kin, or cestui que trust in the 
administration of a trust or of the estate of a decedent, an infant, mentally 
incapacitated person, or insolvent may have a declaration of rights or legal 
relations in respect to the trust or estate: 

(1) to ascertain any class of creditors, devisees, legatees, heirs, next of kin, or 
others; 
(2) to direct the executors, administrators, or trustees to do or abstain.from doing 
any particular act in their fiduciary capacity; 
(3) to determine any question arising in the administration of the trust or estate, 
including questions of construction of wills and other writings; or 
(4) to determine rights or legal relations of an independent executor or 
independent administrator regarding fiduciary fees and the settling of accounts 

v. 
Summary of the Motion 
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As the record will show, Defendants Anita and Amy Brunsting claim to be co-trustees for 

the entire Brunsting family of trusts. Anita claims to have become sole trustee for the entire 

Brunsting family of trusts via Nelva' s resignation and trustee appointment on December 21, 

2010. Plaintiffs Carl Brunsting and Candace Curtis are co-beneficiaries of the Brunsting family 

of trusts along with Defendants Amy, Anita, and Carole Brunsting. (see Exhibit 1 and 

Defendants' pleadings) 

A fiduciary relationship exists as a matter of law. Amy and Anita owed and continue to 

owe fiduciary duties to Carl Brunsting and Candace Curtis. Anita and Amy have breached the 

fiduciary duties owed to all of the beneficiaries, and Plaintiffs have suffered and continue to 

suffer egregious injury and are entitled to remedy as a matter of law, as hereinafter more fully 

appears. 

VI. 

Breach of Fiduciary Claims 

1. Abuse of Discretion: Failure to create individual trust shares or fund personal asset trusts 

2. Duty of Competence: Failure to account for known trust assets - EE Bonds 

3. Duty to Account: Failure to render full, true, complete, and timely accountings 

4. Breach of affirmative fiduciary duty of full disclosure. 

That: 

VII. 

Summary of Petitions for Declaratory Judgments 

Plaintiff seeks the following declaratory judgments as supported hereinafter. 

1. the July 1, 2008 appointment of successor co-trustees is invalid 1 

2. the August 25, 2010 appointment of successor co-trustees is invalid as to the Family 

and Decedent's irrevocable trusts2 

3. the December 21, 2010 appointment of successor trustees is invalid as to the Family 

and Decedent's irrevocable trusts3 

4. the December 21, 2010 resignation instrument 1s invalid as to the Family and 

Decedent's irrevocable trusts4 

1 Exhibit 11-a 
2 Exhibit 11-b 
3 Exhibit 11-d 
4 Exhibit 11-c 
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5. the 2005 restatement as amended in 2007 is the current law of the trust 

6. Plaintiffs Carl Brunsting and Candace Curtis are the de jure trustees for the Family 

and Decedent's irrevocable trusts; and 

7. Defendants Amy and Anita Brunsting are trustees de son tort, liable for any breaches 

of fiduciary committed by them while occupying the office of trustee for the Family 

and Decedent's irrevocable trusts; and 

8. If Defendants cannot verify original appointment instruments before the Court 

Plaintiff asks for a declaratory judgment that Carl Brunsting and Candace Curtis are 

also the de jure trustees for the Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust. 

VIII. 

History of "The Trust" and the Significance of Trust Events 

In 1996 Elmer Brunsting and his wife Nelva Brunsting created the original Brunsting 

Family Living Trust5 for their benefit and for the benefit of their 5 children (Original trust 

Exhibit 6). 

That trust instrument named Founders Elmer and Nelva as the initial co-trustees, but in 

the event that both of them should cease to serve the successor trustee designation was listed: 

a. First Anita 

b. Second Carl and 

c. Third Amy 

The original trust lay dormant until January 2, 2005 when it was restated in its entirety 

(2005 Restatement Exhibit 7). The successor co-trustees after the 2005 Restatement were: 

a. Carl Henry Brunsting and Amy Ruth Tschirhart6 

b. Alternate Candace Louise Curtis 

The significant fact is that Elmer and Nelva jointly removed Anita entirely as a successor 

trustee in 2005. It must be presumed that Elmer and Nelva had a reason for removing Anita. 

The Brunsting Family Living Trust was amended by both Elmer and Nelva for the first 

and only time in 2007 (Exhibit 8), and after that amendment the named successor co-trustees 

were: 

a. Carl Henry Brunsting and Candace Louise Curtis 

5 Bates BrunstingOO 1517 
6 Bates P326 obtained by Blackburn 
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b. Alternate Frost Bank 

The significant facts here are that Elmer and Nelva jointly removed Amy as a successor 

co-trustee and they did not put Anita or Carole on as an alternate, but instead named Frost Bank. 

It is also significant to note that this was the last A/B trust instrument signed by both 

Elmer and Nelva Brunsting and is inarguably the current law of "the trusts". 

TRUST VITIATIONS 

Elmer Brunsting became incapacitated and was apparently declared by two doctors to be 

incompetent in June of 2008. Surfacing after more than three years of litigation and demands for 

production is a document referred to in other instruments as an appointment of successor trustees 

dated July 1, 2008. 

July 1, 2008 Appointment of Successor Trustees 

The only copy of this instrument thus far known, recently surfaced at pages 135-139 of a 

143 page pdf document labeled "supplemental production" received from Anita Brunsting on 

June 25, 2015, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit 11-a. 

The quality of this copy is not only unacceptable but the instrument is invalid on its face, 

as under Article IV Section D of the restatement Nelva could only remove trustees she had 

individually appointed. 

2005 Restatement Article IV Section D 

Section D. Resignation or Removal of Our Trustees. We may each remove any 
Trustee we may have individually named as our respective successors. Any 
appointee serving or entitled to serve as Trustee may resign at any time and 
without cause, and the instructions in this trust will determine who the successor 
will be. All removals or resignations must be in writing. 

Elmer had already been declared incompetent in June and was unable to sign trust 

amendments. His incompetence is mentioned in the July 1, 2008 instrument which was signed by 

Nelva alone. Because Elmer was incompetent and not deceased, there was no survivor's trust to 

change trustee appointments for, and since the successor co-trustees for the family trust had been 

selected by Elmer and Nelva jointly, the successor co-trustees for the family trust could not be 

changed by Nelva alone under the terms of Article IV (D) of the restatement. 

Thus, when Elmer passed on April 1, 2009 the successor co-trustees for the irrevocable 

Family and Decedent's trusts could only be those named in the 2007 Amendment -- Carl and 

Candace, with Frost Bank as the alternate. 
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As Carl Brunsting was the first successor co-trustee in every instrument, nothing really 

changed after Elmer's death with the exception of the names of trust assets as to ownership 

interests. Assets were either transferred to a Decedent's Trust or a Survivor's Trust using 

various certificates of trust, but no individualized indentures for either trust were ever formally 

expressed. This is the first place where ambiguity finds fertile ground. 

August 25, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Testamentary Power of Appointment 
under Living Trust Agreement 

On July 3, 2010 Carl Brunsting fell ill with encephalitis. Candace Freed's notes dated 

July 30, 2010 reveal that her instructions to change the trustee designations and dispositive 

provisions of the trusts came from previously removed successor trustee Anita Brunsting and not 

client Nelva Brunsting at all. (Exhibit 12) 

The note says Anita's instructions were to make her and previously removed successor 

co-trustee Amy Brunsting successor co-trustees, with Frost Bank as the alternate. The notes also 

say to put Carl's inheritance under Amy and Anita's control. What Anita had requested and 

Freed drew up is exactly what Elmer and Nelva Brunsting intended to prevent with the 2005 

Restatement and the 2007 Amendment, which are the last A/B trust agreement instruments 

signed by both. 

The instructions from Anita to Freed find their way into an instrument expressed as a 

"Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust 

Agreement" allegedly signed by Nelva Brunsting on August 25, 2010. However, Plaintiff finds 

no exhibits in the disclosures that would indicate the source of the instructions to also place her 

inheritance expectancy under the trusteeship of Amy and Anita Brunsting. Nelva Brunsting 

herself said that's not true. (Exhibit 13) 

Exhibit 10 is a collection of various Bates stamped exhibits of the alleged August 25, 

2010 QBD. Of note is the fact that there are three versions of the signature page. Attached to 

Anita's 156 page objection to the Court's approval of a distribution, filed December 5, 2014, is 

the version bearing Bates Stamp P229. This is also the version Plaintiff Curtis received by mail. 

One can easily see the CAN preceding the alleged signature ofNelva Brunsting. 

The next version bearing Bates stamps Pl92, P7168, V&F000389, P-76 and Pl2755 

show both signatures floating way above the lines. This version appears in Carole's 133 page 

objection to Plaintiffs application for distribution filed Feb.17, 2015. This version also appears 
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in a business records affidavit from Frost Bank (Exhibit 9) as having been attached to an email 

received from Amy Brunsting in December 2011. 

The third version (P443) was obtained for Carl Brunsting by attorney Blackburn from 

Anita. P443 and P1015 match the version attached to Curtis' original federal complaint (as 

Exhibit P-40), identified in her attached affidavit as having been received from Anita Brunsting 

via email October 23, 2010. 

REMOVAL OF NELV A BRUNSTING BY FORCE 

Nelva and Carl were excluded from a phone conference called by Candace Freed (Exhibit 

5-a)7 and held on 10/25/2010. After that conference Curtis had a phone conversation with Nelva 

regarding the alleged 8/25/2010 QBD. Carole later emailed Curtis about overhearing Nelva on 

the phone to Freed, telling Freed to change it back and that she wasn't going to follow the 

changes Freed had made to the trust (Exhibit 5-b ). Subsequent to the phone conversation referred 

to in Carole's email, apparently Candace Freed requested that Nelva be evaluated for 

competency. Candace Freed later wrote a follow up email on November 17, 2010 explaining her 

reasons for subjecting Nelva to a competency evaluation. (Exhibit 14) 

Defendant's, having failed in their attempt to have a very lucid Nelva Brunsting declared 

incompetent, and after disfiguring the Family, Decedent's, and Survivor's trusts with their 

8/25/2010 QBD, still not being satisfied that the scheme to steal their siblings' inheritance 

expectancies was fool proof, Anita, Amy, Carole and Candace Freed converged on Nelva in her 

own home on December 21, 2010, leaving Nelva no place to retreat. (Exhibit 25) 

Nelva is alleged to have voluntarily signed resignation papers prepared by Candace Freed 

that improperly gave Anita total control over the assets of the entire Brunsting family of trusts, 

but those changes could not be made under the law of the trust. Under Article III of the 2005 

Restatement as lawfully amended in 2007, the family trust became irrevocable at the death of 

Elmer Brunsting April 1, 2009, but could also not be changed after Elmer's incompetency 

certification of June 2008, as it was an A/B trust requiring both Founders' agreement to effect 

any changes. 

7 Plaintiff Curtis original petition filed in the federal court on February 27, 2012 was made a pait of this Court's 
record Feb. 9, 2015 Document No. PBT-2015-47608 
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IX. 

The Claims 

Each of the following claims for breach of fiduciary relates to the period of time between 

the death ofNelva Brunsting and the filing of this motion. All of the Articles, exhibits and claims 

herein stated, and the attached Memorandum of Points and Authorities are hereby incorporated 

by reference as if restated in every other Article and Claim. 

Claim I. Abuse of Discretion: Failure to Create Individual Trust Shares or Fund Personal 
Asset Trusts 

Article X of the 2005 Restatement of the family trust requires the trustees to distribute the 

trust res into five Trust Shares for the five beneficiaries, to be created upon the death of the 

second Founder. (Exhibit 7) 

The 8/25/2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Testamentary Power of 

Appointment under Living Trust Agreement that Defendant's cling to, but have not produced, 

requires the trustees to establish five personal asset trusts upon the death of the second Founder. 

Nelva Brunsting, the second Founder, died November 11, 2011. It does not matter which 

instrument was to be followed, the trustees are in breach for failure to act and failure to seek 

judicial guidance in either circumstance, which is a clear case of abuse of discretion. 

The injunctive order issued by the federal court April 9, 2013 not only enjoins 

Defendants from spending trust funds without prior court approval but, in fact, also compels 

Defendants to deposit income into an appropriate account for the beneficiary. 

In light of what appears to be irregularities in the documents and the failure of 
the Trustee to act in accordance with the duties required by the Trust, the Court 
ENJOINS the Trustee(s) and all assigns from disbursing any funds from any Trust 
accounts without prior permission of the Court. However, any income received 
for the benefit of the Trust beneficiary is to be deposited appropriately in an 
account. 

On June 25, 2015 Amy responded to Curtis' 1st interrogatories (Exhibit 22) and in her 

answers she blames Carl and Candace for bringing litigation as the cause for her inability to meet 

her fiduciary obligations. 

Answering interrogatory l Amy states: (emphasis added) 

The Personal Asset Trusts have not been established. This is a result of the 
various lawsuits that have been filed bv Carl and Candace, as well as the 
injunction previously requested by Candace and Carl. If, as and when formed, 
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they will be formed according to the applicable trust documents and with the 
assistance of the appropriate professionals, as determined by the co-trustees 

Amy further claims in interrogatory No.2: 

Upon becoming co-trustee, my intent was to follow my mother's wishes as 
expressed in the documents drafted for her by her attorneys, at her request. 
Subsequently, the various lawsuits that have been filed by Carl and Candace, as 
well as the injunction previously requested by Candace and Carl have prejudiced 
my ability to do so. 

According to Anita Brunsting's June 4, 2015 answer No. 18 to Curtis' interrogatories 

regarding the irrevocable trust provisions for establishing personal asset trusts, Anita says Nelva 

"superseded" the irrevocable A/B trust agreement. (Exhibit 23) (Emphasis added) 

18.Describe the steps you have taken to honor the provisions of Article X Section 
B(l)(a)(i) of the Brunsting Family Trust? 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable 
of causing jury confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects of the trust 
instruments. Defendant further o~jects because it is unclear which "trust" the 
question is seeking information about because the question is not limited to a time 
period (i.e., before Nelva 's death or after Nelva 's death) and is, therefore, vague. 
The referenced section was superseded by Nelva and therefore, is inapplicable. 

In Amy's Verified Answer to Plaintiff Carl Brunsting's Petition for Declaratory 

Judgment8
, for Accounting, for Damages, for Imposition of a Constructive Trust, and for 

Injunctive Relief, filed May 13, 2013, Amy seeks to take refuge in the fact the personal asset 

trusts have not been "created" where she states: 

AMY RUTH BRUNSTING FIKIA AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART is not liable as 
Trustee of the Carl Henry Brunsting Personal Asset Trust and the Amy Ruth 
Brunsting Asset Trust because such trusts have not been created and therefore do 
not contain any trust property. 

In Anita Brunsting's June 4, 2015 answer to Curtis' 1st written interrogatories (Exhibit 

23) in response to number 19, Anita blames "the litigation" for failure to fund the personal asset 

trusts: (Emphasis added) 

19. Describe the steps you have taken to honor the provisions at Page 6 Item C of 
the August25, 2010 QBD regarding PERSONAL ASSET TRUST PROVISIONS, as 
those provisions relate to the personal asset trusts for each of the five Brunsting 
beneficiaries? 

8 Filed with this Court 5/13/2013 BT-2013-154977 
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RESPONSE: After Nelva 's death, defendant began the process of collecting 
assets, informing trust beneficiaries, and working the attorneys specifically 
referenced in such section to implement the terms of the trust instruments. The 
trustees and their counsel provided trust documents and assets lists via email 
and/or mail in December 2011 and thereafter to beneficiaries. Candace then 
brought litigation. 

The 2005 Restatement and the 2007 Amendment were the last A/B trust agreements 

signed by both Elmer and Nelva Brunsting. Limitations on the Founder's ability to amend or 

revoke "the trust" were provided in Article III Section B (Exhibit 7) which reads as follows: 

(emphasis added) 

Section B. We May Amend Our Trust 

This trust declaration may be amended by us in whole or in part in a writing 
signed by both of us for so long as we both shall live. Except as to a change of 
trust situs, when one of us dies, this trust shall not be subject to amendment, 
except by a court of competent jurisdiction. 

Each of us may provide for a different disposition of our share in the trust by 
using a qualified beneficiary designation, as we define that term in this 
agreement, and the qualified beneficiary designation will be considered an 
amendment to this trust as to that Founder's share or interest alone. 

Thus, any instruments claiming to have amended the irrevocable Family trust after the 

incapacity of Elmer Brunsting and any instruments claiming to amend the irrevocable 

Decedent's trust after Elmer's death are invalid on their face, and those would include the 

proclaimed changes in successor co-trustees as hereinafter more fully appears. 

Pursuant to Article X of the 2005 Restatement, which Ne Iva had no power to supersede, 

the trustees were to establish five trust shares for the five beneficiaries at the death of the 

surviving founder. 9 

Section A. Our Beneficiaries 

Unless one of us shall otherwise direct in a qualified beneficiary designation as to 
his or her ownership interest in the trust, all trust property not previously 
distributed under the terms of our trust shall be divided and distributed in 
accordance with the terms of this trust declaration and as follows: 

Beneficiary 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 
CAROLANN BRUNSTING 
CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

9 Exhibit 7 Article X page I 0-1 
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ANITA KAY RILEY 115 

There is no legal authority to support the notion that a suit brought by a beneficiary 

against a trustee for breach of fiduciary, or that animosity between the trustee and a beneficiary 

m any way relieves the trustee of performing the fiduciary duties the trustee owes to the 

beneficiary. 

Nelva Brunsting died November 11, 2011. Article X of the 2005 restatement requires 

establishment of five trust shares at the death of the second Founder. The 8/25/2010 QBD 

requires distribution to 5 personal asset trusts at the death of the second Founder. Therefore, it 

matters not what instrument is relied upon, the trustees are in breach for failure to exercise 

discretion in either circumstance. 

The federal Court found the trust required establishment of individual trust accounts and 

that the trustees had failed to fund the trust accounts. The injunction commands Defendants to 

deposit income into an appropriate account for the beneficiary and yet no income has been 

deposited appropriately into an account for any beneficiary. Defendants cannot blame the 

injunction for refusing to do what it commands! 

There is no legal nexus between litigation and Defendants' proclaimed inability to act 

and no known legal authority exists to support such claims. Defendants have offered no valid 

defense as to why separate trust shares or personal asset trusts, have not been "set up", as Amy's 

March 6, 2012 affidavit claims. (Exhibit 1) 

Defendants have offered no valid defense as to why separate trust shares have not been 

created, as required under the terms of the 2005 Restatement, or as to why personal asset trusts 

have not been "set up" as required under the terms of the 8/25/2010 QBD and as required under 

the terms of the federal injunction. 

It should be judiciously noted here that the willful violation of a federal Court injunction 

is not merely a civil contempt but also a federal crime under Title 18. 10 If Defendants were 

uncertain what instruments to follow they had a constructive trustee duty to petition for judicial 

guidance, which they also failed to seek. 

Claim 2. Duty of Competence: Failure to Account for, Protect and Maintain 
Trust Assets - EE Bonds 

10 18 U.S.C. § 402: US Code - Section 402: Contempt's constituting crimes 
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Defendants owe Plaintiff a duty to take possession of and protect trust assets. Defendants 

have known of the existence of U.S. Treasury EE Bonds held in the name of the family trust and 

have refused or otherwise failed to take possession, protect or account for the known EE Bonds. 

Plaintiff Curtis sought an accounting for the EE Bonds in her initial complaint on 

February 27, 2012 (28 months after Anita claims to have become trustee). (Exhibit 5) 

Fourteen months after Plaintiff Curtis' initial filing the federal Court issued an injunction 

to prevent wasting of the assets and a special Master was appointed to prepare an accounting of 

the income and disbursements of the trust from the date Anita Brunsting claims to have become 

sole trustee through May 31, 2013. 

The Special Master appointed by the federal Court issued his report July 31, 2013 and the 

Defendants filed a response and an objection. On August 13, 2013 Curtis filed her response to 

Report of Master 11 and demanded at items 4 and 5 that Defendants account for U.S. Treasury EE 

Bonds held in the name of the trust. 

A hearing was held September 3, 2013. While testifying the Special Master expressed 

questions as to the whereabouts of said bonds. (Exhibit 18) 

Ten months later, still having no information about the EE Bonds, other than the 

Defendants' own production of April 2013, Plaintiff Curtis sent a letter of inquiry to the U.S. 

Treasury and subsequently received a response regarding the EE Bonds. (Exhibit 21) 

December 14, 2014, Brad Featherston apparently emailed Plaintiff Curtis' prior counsel 

Jason Ostrom, and Carl Brunsting's counsel Bobbie Bayless asking for permission to "cash the 

bonds and deposit the money". (Exhibit 20) 

Anita's June 4, 2015 answer to Curtis' interrogatories claims trustee failure to account for 

EE bonds is Plaintiffs' fault: (Exhibit 23) (Emphasis added) 

23. What was the date of your prior inquiry and why was the inquiry made more 
than one year after you were noticed of the existence of those EE Bonds? 

RESPONSE: Candace and Carl consistently and repeatedly accused Carol of 
stealing bonds that were alleged to be in the name of Nelva or Elmer. Defendant 
did not see a record of the bonds being in the name of the trusts. In late 2014, 
Carol informed defendant that she could request a record of the outstanding 
bonds, which was done in mid to late 2014. 

24. What claim(s), if any, were you asking to be processed? 

11 See Exhibit 17 
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RESPONSE: None. 

25. Did you subsequently submit the properly completed forms? Jf no, why not? Jf 
yes, what were the results and where are the transaction records? 

RESPONSE: No, because Candace would not agree to the disposition of the 
bonds and the legal fees to seek court approval to cash the bonds in light of 
Candace's failure to agree made the transaction cost prohibitive. 

Defendants blame Carl and Candace for their refusal to account for the EE Bonds, but 

there is no legal nexus between alleged accusations that Carole stole the bonds and Defendants' 

fiduciary duty to account for the bonds. There is no legal authority to support the notion that a 

fiduciary's duty to account is somehow dependent upon a beneficiary's permission to cash 

bonds, and there is no rational connection between requesting the reissue of EE bonds and a 

beneficiary's permission to cash bonds. Defendants' posture is not a legal defense to failure to 

account. 

Anita's response to Plaintiff Curtis' interrogatories claims that she did not know about 

EE bonds in the name of the trust 12 when 1) they are identified in Defendants' own disclosures 13 

2) Plaintiff Curtis specifically demanded Defendants account for the bonds in her August 13, 

2013 Response to the Report of Master14 3) Plaintiff Curtis' original federal complaint mentions 

the EE bonds15
, and 4) the Special Master mentioned his curiosity as to the whereabouts of the 

unaccounted for EE bonds while testifying at the hearing on the Masters report September 3, 

2013. 16 

The refusal to secure and preserve known trust assets by certifying authenticated copies 

of trust documents to the US Treasury in order to cause the reissue of the US Treasury EE series 

bonds is not a mistake, inadvertence or excusable neglect. 

Claim3. Breach of Fiduciary Duty to Account: Failure to Render Full, True, Complete, 
and Timely Accounting 

Beginning with Anita's acceptance of the appointment of successor trustee, (Exhibit 11-

e) when Nelva allegedly resigned on December 21, 2010, semi-annual accountings to Nelva 

were thus required on the summer and winter solstice, June 22nd and December 21st of each year. 

12 Exhibit 23 
13 Exhibit 19 
14 Exhibit 17 
15 See This Courts record 02102015:1527:P0082 
16 Exhibit 18 
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Amy Brunsting claims to have become a successor co-trustee with Anita when Nelva 

died on November 11, 2011. (Exhibit 1) (Amy Affidavit) No accounting was rendered 

December 21, 2011. Amy's Affidavit claims they have done the best that they can in the short 

time since Mother's death, but if accountings had been timely and properly prepared for Nelva 

by Anita, then it would have been a simple exercise to update them with the December bank and 

brokerage information. Current bank and brokerage statements continue to be withheld as of this 

writing. 

The first quasi-accounting in the form of spreadsheets 17 was received on April 5, 2012 in 

response to a December 2011 demand for a statutory accounting. The only other accounting was 

perfonned by the Special master and no formal statutory accounting has ever been performed or 

submitted to all of the beneficiaries. 

Based upon Defendants' previous reference to the federal injunction as "questionable" 

and having received inadequate "accounting" information, Plaintiff Curtis has again become 

profoundly concerned about the economic health of "the trust" and did send demand for statutory 

accounting June 15, 2015. (Exhibit 24) The statutory time has long since run and no accounting 

has been rendered. 

Claim4. Breach of Affirmative Fiduciary Duty of Full Disclosure 

Defendants have no legal defense for their refusal to honor the affirmative fiduciary duty 

of full disclosure and transparency. As can easily be seen from Plaintiff Curtis' original federal 

complaint and Affidavit, the lawsuits were brought to compel the performance of fiduciary 

obligations, primarily those of accounting and disclosure. 

At this late juncture Defendants' only defense to their abject failure to perform any 

fiduciary duties, is to assert that Carl and Candace are no longer beneficiaries because they 

brought litigation to compel fiduciary accounting and disclosures. This is yet another defense 

effort to remove loyalty and accountability, the very essence of the fiduciary relationship itself. 

x. 
Conclusion -The Emperor Wears No Clothes 

Historiographically, we have obfuscation and subterfuge and what appears to be elder 

abuse; de-facto trustees assuming the office; troublesome disposition of trust assets; an absence 

of competent book keeping; failures to disclose and account; questionable documents; improper 

17 Exhibit 2 
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changes to irrevocable trusts; stalking; illegal wiretapping; and an absolute and complete absence 

of any fiduciary duties fulfilled without judicial compulsion. 

Defendants cannot blame their failures to act on litigation brought to compel honoring of 

fiduciary obligations. The injunctions applied for and issued to prevent further misapplication of 

assets and to compel the honoring of fiduciary obligations, are not an excuse for failure to act. 

Defendants have stated no valid legal defense and their excuses are nothing but 

confessions. Taken together, mere 'incompetence' cannot explain the synchronicity of events. 

Defendants' pleadings and answers to interrogatories confess what their intentions have 

been all along. The plot was to steal Carl and Candace's inheritance expectancies and then to 

declare their victims "disinherited" should they object, just as Candace suspected in her email to 

Carole in October of 2010, and just as Defendants stated in their answers to Plaintiff's 

interrogatories and objections as exhibited herewith. 

Anita, Amy and Carole kept their consorted acts secreted, refused to answer, and waited 

for Carl and Candace to seek judicial remedy to spring their disinheritance trap. In other words, 

the 8/25/2010 QBD was intended to eliminate accountability and the duty of loyalty, which no 

Court has ever even attempted, as that would dissolve the fiduciary relationship itself, an 

improper act, which is exactly what Defendants appear to have intended from the onset. 

Defendants' plot was also clearly depicted in the Affidavit attached to Plaintiff Curtis' 

original federal complaint, filed February 27, 2012, now a part of this Court's record. 18 

(Emphasis added) 

I saw Carl and Drina for the first time since our Father's death, at our Mother's 
funeral. I did not know what to expect. Carl was talking to someone when Drina 
and I saw each other. In the blink of an eye we were hugging each other and 
crying. The deep wounds created by what had transpired over the last 16 months 
immediately began to heal. The bond between Carl, Drina and I was rekindled 
over the next few days. The difficulty for all of us was coming to grips with the 
notion that, apparently, behind our backs. Anita had made a concentrated effort 
to take control of the entire trust. and our individual inheritances. in such a 
manner that if Carl and I complain about it, she gets to keep it, all the while 
asserting to others that our Mother made this decision ON HER OWN. I know she 
did not, because she said so to me on the phone. She took my concern to heart and 
subsequently sent me a handwritten note saying, again, that it was not true. 19 

18 Plaintiff Curtis original petition filed in the federal court on February 27, 2012 and made a part of this Court's 
record Feb. 9, 2015 Document No. PBT-2015-47608 
19 See Exhibit 13 
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Observe Amy's recent answers to interrogatories. (Exhibit 22 p.13 emphasis added) 

(k) What factors does the decision-maker measure in determining the 
beneficiary's need for a distribution?20 

Answer: 

"Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as phrased. It is harassing, 
inflammatory, prejudicial, assumes facts not in evidence, is misleading and 
capable of causing jury confusion. It is multifarious, consisting of more than one 
discrete subpart. It seeks to require the Respondent to interpret legal documents 
and render legal conclusions. Additionally it is premature in the sense that Carl 
and Candace may no longer be beneficiaries as a result of the lawsuits they 
have filed. 

Curtis' original federal complaint and affidavit contains email threads between Carole 

Brunsting and Candace Curtis in October of 2010, that make it clear Anita and Amy were both 

browbeating Nelva and not allowing her control over her own estate. 

Note the reference to Amy and Anita's disinheritance plot at page 4 of 4 of the following 

email thread (Exhibit 5-d): 

From: Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcglobal.net> Subject; 

To: "Carole Brunsting" <cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net> 

Date: Monday, October 25, 2010,6:01 PM 

Now the truth comes out. None of us is entitled to copies of the trust documents, 
since Mother is the only beneficiary. Amy and Anita are trying to take over and 
will probably do anything and everything they can to cut the rest of us out. I was 
already depressed today. I'm over the edge now. 

The threat of using an in terrorem clause against Carl and Candace for bringing litigation 

to construe a trust instrument, direct the trustees to do or abstain from doing any particular act in 

their fiduciary capacity, determine any question arising in the administration of the trust, 

including the construction of writings, is apparently the only response Defendants can muster. 

Such threats are inconsequential. A cestui que right to declaration as to the validity and 

interpretation of instruments and to compel the trustee to do or abstain from doing any particular 

act, is a statutory and common law right belonging to the cestui que that prevails over any terms 

of a trust to the contrary.21 

20 It should be noted here that this question was selected from the Northern Trust Company web site section advising 
the beneficiary on what questions to ask the trustee. 
21 Texas Property Code §115.001 vis-a-vis Property Code §111.0035; Branult v. Bigham, 493 S.W.2d 576; Texas 
Civil Practice and Remedies Code §37.005 
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The exercise of a cestui que right to hold the trustee accountable cannot be diminished, 

let alone perverted into violation of an in terrorem clause. 

By claiming beneficiaries Carl and Candace are disinherited for violating an in terrorem 

clause, Defendants seek to remove Plaintiffs' standing to demand accountings, distributions, or 

disclosures, or to hold the impostor trustees to honor any of the fiduciary duties of the office. 

It should be noted that disinheritance threats in Defendants' objections to distributions, 

and in their responses to interrogatories, were made in anticipation of the joint no-evidence 

motion for partial summary judgment subsequently filed by Defendants' Amy and Anita that 

they later removed from calendar. Defendants Anita and Amy Brunsting filed a joint motion in 

an effort to validate their 8125120 I 0 QBD, collectively claiming personal knowledge of its 

validity. It should be noted that when confronted individually they have each disavowed any 

personal knowledge of its alleged signing. 

Plaintiff would love to discuss the content of the 8/25/2010 QBD instrument and have 

tried every conceivable means to get the Defendants to qualify the thing as evidence so that we 

would have something to talk about, but has been continually frustrated in that effort. 

Plaintiff Curtis' response to Defendants' no-evidence motion also included a counter 

motion under Texas Evidence Codes § § 1002, 1003. That motion remains pending and is 

incorporated by reference, along with Carl Henry Brunsting' s Motion for Partial Summary 

Judgment, as if fully restated herein. 

The problem of the mysterious QBD would be resolved by the party claiming the 

existence of the QBD simply certifying the archetype of the instrument before the Court with a 

declaration as to the chain of custody. However, if Defendants could do that why would they not 

have certified trust instruments to the US Treasury to cause the reissue of the EE Bonds? 

The eight Bates stamped copies (Exhibit 10) of the three 8125120 I 0 QBD signature page 

versions connect all three Defendants with Candace Freed and that is no coincidence either. The 

fact that Nelva herself said in her own hand that it was not true (Exhibit 13) does not seem to 

affect Defendants' position of"we say Nelva instructed"22
. Even if Defendants could produce the 

original and explain away the divergent copies of the original, it remains utterly worthless, 

collapsing under the weight of its own improprieties. 

22 Exhibits 22 & 23 

- 18 -
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Amy and Anita's answers to Curtis' interrogatories23 claim the trust instruments speak 

plainly for themselves, but nowhere does one find Nelva's alleged power to "supersede" the 

irrevocable trusts, or the "Nelva instructed" provisions. 

Anita Brunsting was removed as a successor trustee by both Elmer and Nelva Brunsting 

with the 2005 Restatement (Exhibit 7), and Amy Brunsting was removed as a successor co

trustee by both Elmer and Nelva Brunsting with the 2007 Amendment. 

All three of Anita Brunsting's claims ofreturning to successor trustee status are colorable 

and none more colorable than the December 21, 2010 resignation and appointment documents, 

whereby Anita claims to have become trustee over all of the family trusts. 

Nelva, individually, held no power to remove the trustees for the Decedent's or Family 

trusts and, thus, neither Anita nor Amy Brunsting ever returned to the status of a trustee after 

their removal by both Elmer and Nelva acting jointly. 

In her own words Anita admits to browbeating Nelva and withholding trust information. 

Anita imposed her own will as if she were the new Founder, reminding Nelva Brunsting that she 

was no longer trustee and no longer had access to the trust. (Exhibit 5-e) 

XI. 

Prayers for Relief 

For the reasons presented and supported by competent evidence within the record, 

Plaintiff prays that her several motions for partial summary judgment be granted, that Plaintiffs' 

petitions for declaratory judgment be answered, and that Plaintiff and the several trusts receive 

all other general, special, legal and equitable relief to which Plaintiff and the trusts may be 

entitled. 

Plaintiff asks the Court for findings of fact and conclusions of law, order and ruling, that 

Defendants Amy and Anita Brunsting are de son tort Trustees liable for breaches of fiduciary 

obligations occurring after the demise of Nelva Brunsting including but not limited to those 

specifically enumerated herein: 

I. Failure to Distribute Assets to Trust Shares or Fund Personal Asset Trusts or otherwise 
distribute the trust property interests amongst the beneficiaries (abuse of discretion) 

2. Failure to account for known trust assets, to wit U.S. Treasury EE Bonds 

3. Failure to render full, true, complete, and timely accounting 

23 (Exhibits 22, 23) 

- 19 -
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4. Breach of the ongoing duty of full disclosure 

Plaintiff further asks the Court for findings of fact and conclusions of law along with 
declaratory judgment that: 

1. The July 1, 2008 appointment of successor trustees is invalid; 

2. The August 25, 2010 appointment of successor co-trustees is invalid as to the Family and 
Decedent's irrevocable trusts; 

3. The December 21, 2010 resignation and appointment of successor trustees instruments 
are invalid as to the Family and Decedent's irrevocable trusts; 

4. The 2005 restatement as amended in 2007 is the current law of the trust; 

5. Plaintiffs Carl Brunsting and Candace Curtis are the de jure trustees for the Family and 
Decedent's irrevocable trusts; and 

6. If Defendants cannot Verify original appointment instruments before the Court, Plaintiff 
asks for a declaration that Carl Brunsting and Candace Curtis be declared the de jure 
trustees for the Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust as well; 

7. Defendants Amy and Anita Brunsting be compelled to specific performance in that they 
be ordered to verify the original trust instruments before the Court and submit certified 
copies to the United States Treasury for the reissue of U.S. Treasury EE Bonds; 

8. Plaintiff asks that Defendants Amy and Anita Brunsting be removed from acting as 
trustees for the Family, Decedent's and Survivor's trusts, as appropriate; 

9. Plaintiff asks that Carl Brunsting and Candace Curtis be declared de jure trustees as 
appropriate; 

10. Plaintiff asks that Amy and Anita Brunsting be ordered to surrender all original trust 
documents, records of accounts, receipts and all other trust assets to de jure trustees 
Candace Curtis and Carl Brunsting forthwith; and 

11. Plaintiff asks that Defendants are ordered to pay all costs for these motions and hearings 
and to award Plaintiff all other general, special, legal and equitable relief to which 
Plaintiff and/or the trusts may be entitled. 

Plaintiff so moves this Honorable Court. 

CALIFORNIA JURAT ATTACHED 

- 20 -

Respectfully submitted, 

By: /s/ Candace L. Curtis 
CANDACE L. CURTIS 
218 Landana Street 
American Canyon, CA 94503 
(925) 759-9020 
occurtis@sbcglobal.net 
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CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

Plaintiff, 

V. 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, ET AL 

Defendants. 

NO. 412,249-401 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

IN PROBATE COURT 

NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS' VERIFICATION 

TO THE HONORABLE PROBATE COURT AND TO ALL PARTIES: 

Candace Louise Curtis is a competent fact witness beyond the age of majority having 

personal knowledge of the matters before the Court and does bear witness under penalty of 

perjury by the attached California Jurat, and does solemnly swear that the facts presented in 

Plaintiff Curtis' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment and Concurrent Petitions for Declaratory 

Judgment are true and correct representations of the record before the Court and that the law 

presented to the Court in the Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Support of Plaintiff 

Curtis' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment with Concurrent Petitions for Declaratory 

Judgment represent the current condition of the relevant law. 

--------~--------

218 Landana Street 
American Canyon, CA 94503 
(925) 759-9020 
occurtis@sbcglobal.net 
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JU RAT 

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of 
the individual who signed the document to which this certificate is attached, and not 
the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document. 

State of California 

County of tJ CtPi"':.r 

Subscribed and sworn to (or affirmed) before me on this ;}:)"day of _..\,jl,...;A--'-'-1\J.::;__ ___ , 

20 I( ... 

proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person($) who appeared 
before me. 

Signa u e 
. 

OPTIONAL INFORMATION 

DESCRIPTION OF THE ATIACHED DOCUMENT 

;3 rs Nt h.t v e V-0vi lt c cJ.i vv-~ 

(Title or description of attached document continued} 

(Seal) 

- - - -.... 
' • . JYOn NISCHAL 
' CommltllOn. 2.12•"6 

.. Notify Publli: • cll.11orn11 
-..eountv 

111v Comll. 1:..i.n nl!t 3. 2019 
..... --.................... __. ---

INSTRUCTIONS 

• 

The wording of all Jurats completed in California after Janua!}' 1, 2015 must be in the fOITTI 
as set forth within this Jurat. There are no exceptions. ff a Jurat to be completed does not 
follow this form, the notary must correct the verbiage by using a jurat stamp containing the 
correct wording or attaching a separate jurat form such as this one with does contain the 
proper wording. In addition, the notary must require an oath or affirmation from the 
document signer regarding the truthfulness of the contents of the document. The 
document must be signed AFTER the oath or affirmation. If the document was previously 
signed, it must be re-signed in front of the notary public during the jurat process. 

• State and county information must be the state and county where the 
document signer(s) personally appeared before the notary public. 

• Date of notarization must be the date the signer(s) personally 
appeared which must also be the same date the jurat process is 
completed. 

Number of Pages j__ Document Date 6l l 2--f /201b • Print the name(s) of the document signer(s) who personally appear at 
the time of notarization. 

Additional information 

20! 5 Vers~on -..v\vw.NotaryClassHs.coffi 800-873··9865 

• Signature of the notary public must match the signature on file with the 
office of the county clerk. 

• The notary seal Impression must be clear and photographically 
reproducible. lmpressiori )TIUSt not cover text or lines. If seal impression 
smudges, re-seal if a sufficient area permits, otherwise complete a 
different ju rat form. 

•:• Additional information Is not required but could help 
to ensure this jurat is not misused or attached to a 
different document. 

•:• Indicate title or type of attached document, number of 
pages and date. 

• Securely attach this document to the signed document with a staple. 

20-20566.1751
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing 
instrument was forwarded on the 26th day of January 2016, to the following via email: 

Attorneys for Anita Kay Brunsting 

Bradley E. Featherston 
The Mendel Law Firm, L.P. 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 104 
Houston, Texas 77079 
brad@meddellawfirm.com 

Attorneys for Amy Ruth Brunsting: 

Neal E. Spielman 
Griffin & Matthews 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 300 
Houston, Texas 77079 
nspielman@grifmatlaw.com 

Attorneys for Drina Brunsting as attorney-in-fact for Carl Henry Brunsting: 

Bobbie G. Bayless 
Bayless & Stokes 
2931 Ferndale 
Houston, Texas 77098 
bayless@baylessstokes.com 

Attorneys for Carole Ann Brunsting 

Darlene Payne Smith 
Crain, Caton & James 
Five Houston Center 
1401 McKinney, I ih Floor 
Houston, Texas 770 I 0 
dsmith@craincaton.com 

/s/ Candace L. Curtis 
CANDACE L. CURTIS 

- 21 -
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Exhibit 1 
Affidavit filed in the federal court by Defendant Amy Brunsting March 6, 2012 
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Case 4:12-cv-00592 Document 10-1 Filed in TXSD on 03/06/12 Page 1of3 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTIIERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

HOUSTON DIVISION 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS § 
§ 

vs. 

§ CIVIL ACTION NO. H-12-CV-592 
§ 
§ 
§ 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, and 
AMY RUTH BRUNSTING 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF REMOVAL OF LIS PENlJENS 

STATE OF TEXAS § 

COUNTY OF ~OM/IL- ~ 
Before me, the undersigned authority, appeared Amy Ruth Brunsting who after being duly 

sworn by me did state'. 

1. My name is Amy Ruth Brunstin.g. I am over 18 yea.rs of age, competent to make this 
affidavit, and have personal knowledge of the facts stated herein. 

2. This case involves the allegations of my sister, Candace Louise Curtis, who is 
disgruntled with the amount of infonnation and accowiting I and my sister have provided to her 
while acting in our capacity as Co-Successor Trustees of the Brunsting Family Living Trust. 

3. The contentions of Candace are totally meritless, and I believe have more to do with 
the disappointment she feels in the fact that ow pa.rents did not feel she was competent to handle her 
own inheritance. She began issuing threats and demands within weeks after our mother died, and 
before we have had a chance to evaluate the proper handling of assets in the estate, including the 
largest asset, a fann in Iowa. 

4. Her various comphunts will be addressed in some greeter detail if this court believes 
it has jurisdiction over the administration of a living trust. However, of immediate concern is the 
potential chilling effect that Candace filing of a !is p1mdens may have on the sale of our parent's 
residential homestead, which is scheduled to close on March 9) 2012. 

5. As Co-Trustees, my sister and I have determined that it is impractical to give each of 
the five heirs, or the trusts set up for their benefit (as is the case for Candace), an undivided share 
ofa house in Houston. We therefore have prepared and offered the house for sale. None of the heirs 

20-20566.1754
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Case 4:12-cv-00592 Document 10-1 Filed in TXSD on 03/06/12 Page 2 of 3 

have objected to this plan, including Candace. Our authority to sell is contained in Article IX, 
Section C of the Brunsting Family Living Trust. The specific provision regarding real estate appears 

I on page 9-5 of the document under the heading of "Real EstateH and this se9fimi can be viewed in 
the copy of the trust supplied by Candace as an e;ii;hibit to her Complaint. 

6. We first obtained an appraisal of the property. This is attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 
This appraisal, dated in January of thjs year, placed the fair market value of the property at $410,000. 
We Hsted the property for $469,000 and were fort\Ulate enough to attract a buyer, Brett C. McCarroll, 
wbo offered $469,000. The contract for this sale is attached as Exhibit "B''. Although originally 
scheduled to close in February, the closing has been moved to this Friday, March 9. 

7. As funher evidence of the fair value of the proposed sale, I attach the Harris County 
Appraisal District tax appraisal, showing the taxable value of the property to be approximately 
$270,000. 

8. We have attempted to provide Candace with enough information to evaluate her 
position in the tmst administration, and have sent her preliminary spreadsheets with a listing of 
assets and liabilities, as best we have been able to detennine in the short time since our mother's 
death on November 11, 2011. She is not satisfied with the infonnation we have provided and has 
stated her objective of tying up the administration of the estate until she gets a response that satisfies 
her. She is the only one of the fivehei.rs who has taken this position, and as can be gleaned from her 
lengthy, and mostly inaccurate unswom statemenr. fiJed with the complaint, relates to her animosity 
towards the two of us in the manner we attempted to aid ow- mother in the final months of her life. 

9. If this sale is not consummated on the scheduled closing date, we have no assurance 
that the buyer will await the resolution of Candace's complaints and the sale will, in all likelihood, 
be lost. This will result in further expense to the trust estate for maintenance and upkeep to the 
property without any appreciation in the value. The house was originalJy shown for sale fully 
furnished. It is now empty. It's "buyer appeal" has been diminished and this could also jeopardize 
future sale prospects if this sale is lost. 

10. The 1>ale of the house is important for the trust estate, and should not be endangered 
simply because Candace is mad. We are asking the court to lift the lis pendens so the sale can be 
consummated, for the benefit of aU of the heirs. 

~4wMsrk 2!ufh 13R.tJA!chllj 
Sworn to and signed before me by , on this~t/aay of March, 2012. 

20-20566.1755
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I 

Case 4:12-cv-00592 Document 10-1 Filed in TXSD on 03/06/12 Page 3 of 3 

Church of Christ 
1665 Business Loop 35 s. 
New Braunfels, TX 78130 

20-20566.1756
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Exhibit 2 
April 5, 2012 spreadsheets A-J 
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ELMER BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST ASSET LIST 
OWNER ASSET CATEGORY DEC 2010 VALUES MARCH 2012 VALUES MARCH 2012 COMMENTS 

REAL PROPERTY 

141 Acres, Iowa, Sioux County, (valued at estimated 

$10,000/acre per Rich Rikkers} $ 1,410,000.00 $ 2,157,300.00 appraised value as of 2/7 /2012, $15,300/acre 

SUBTOTAL $ 1,410,000.00 $ 2,157,300.00 

INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS 

Edward Jones Acct: #653-13579; $ 267,302.58 $ 250,048.26 as of 2/24/2012 

SUBTOTAL $ 267,302.58 $ 250,048.26 

DRIP ACCOUNTS 

Chevron Acct# 125175509293; 595.4547 shares@ 

$106. 78/share; tranferred to Anita Brunsting Trustee, 3/25/11 $ 63,582.65 $64,698.63 614.1303 Shares @ $ 105.35/share; value as of 3/22/2012 

Chevron Acct#: ELMERH--BRDT--OIOO; 612 shares@ 

106. 78/share, 3/25/11; never transferred to Anita Brunsting as 

Trustee, remained as Nelva Brunsting Trustee $ 65,349.36 $ 64,474.20 612 Shares @ $105.35/share; value as of 3/22/2012 

ExxonMobil Acct#C0009467769, Shares 1908@ $82.73/share; 

value as of 3/24/11 when transferred to Anita Brunsting Trustee. 157,848.84 $ 50,394.52 583 Shares @ $86.44/share; value as of 3/16/2012 

SUBTOTAL $ 286,780.85 $179,567.35 

CASH ACCOUNTS 
Established after mother's death. Includes deposit from farm 

rent profit bonus at end of 2011 of $13,902.51 and first half of 

Bank of America Ckg acct#586027563536 $ - $ 41,667.77 2012 rent of $26,437.50 

NOTES RECEIVABLE 

Schedule A 
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$20,000 note from Candy Curtis dated 6/15/2010 $ {20,000.00) $ (20,000.00) 
SUBTOTAL $ - $ (20,000.00) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Rental income from Iowa farm - mom deposited check in her Bonus from profit on 2011 crops - deposited into decedent's 

personal checking acct as beneficiary of decedent's trust $ (15,510.00) $ 13,902.51 trust checking acct 1/11/12 
First half of 2012 rent- deposited into decedent's trust 

$ 26,437.50 checking acct 3/5/12 

TOTAL $ 1,964,083.43 $2,586,915.61 

20-20566.1759
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NELVA BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST ASSET UST 
OWNER ASSET CATEGORY DEC 2010 VALUES MARCH 2012 VALUES MARCH 2012 COMMENTS 

REAL PROPERTY 
HS-Lt 31Blk4 Wilchester West Sec l, 13630 Pinerock Ln., 

Houston, Harris County, Texas (value on tax role) $ 270,000.00 $ . House Sold- CLOSING DATE 3/12/11 

SUBTOTAL $ 270,000.00 $ -

INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS 

Edward Jones Acct: #653-13555-1-6 $ 191,205.00 $ 1.05 

SUBTOTAL $ 191,205.00 $ 1.05 

DRIP ACCOUNTS 
Chevron Acct# 124921356678; 706.0888 shares@ 

$106. 78/share; tranferred to Anita Brunsting Trustee, 

3/25/11 $ 75,396.16 $19,012.88 172.4055 Shares@ $110.28/share; value as of 3/16/2012 

Deere & Co. Acct#806578316055 - as of 2/1/2011; 9.5807 

shares @ $92.96/share; never transferred to my name as 

trustee $ 890.62 $ 719.40 9.7125 Shares@ $74.07/share; value as of 11/2/2011 

ExxonMobil Acct#C0009467777, Shares 2101.968469 @ 

$82. 73/share; value as of 3/24/11 when transferred to Anita 

Brunsting Trustee. 173,895.85 $ 72,256.12 835.910671 Shares@ $86.44/share; value as of 3/16/2012 

MetLife Acct#124921356678, Share 95.00@ $45.05/share $ 4,279.75 $ 3,685.05 95.00 Shares@ $38.79/share, value as of 3/19/2012 

SUBTOTAL $ 254,462.38 $95,673.45 

CASH ACCOUNTS 
Established after mother's death. Includes deposit from proceeds of 

Bank of America Ckg acct#586027563523 $ . $ 446,235.69 sale of house: $433,129.32 

Bank of America Ckg acct#0085190001143 $ 5,215.37 $ 1,471.75 

Blue Bonnet Credit Union Sav? Acct#13332 $ 10.91 $ 10.91 

Bank of America Ckg acct#586021229546 (joint acct w/ 

Carole set up to pay bills for and by Nelva Brunsting, value at 

start date 12/31/10 $ 25.00 $ . 

Schedule B 
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NELVA BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST ASSET LIST 
OWNER ASSET CATEGORY DEC 2010 VALUES MARCH 2012 VALUES MARCH 2012 COMMENTS 

SUBTOTAL $ 5,251.28 $ 1,482.66 

NOTES RECEIVABLE 

Anita Brunsting, 160 Exxon Shares already removed from 

total shares above $ - $ 13,830.40 160 Shares @ $86.44/share, value as of 3/16/2012 

Anita Brunsting, 135 Chevron Shares already removed from 

total shares above $ - $ 14,887.80 135 Shares @ $110.28/share, value as of 3/16/2012 

SUBTOTAL $ - $ 28,718.20 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Household and Personal Goods $ 5,000.00 $ -

Jewelry $ 853.00 $ 853.00 

Coins $ 690.00 $ 690.00 

2002 Buick LeSabre, VIN# 1G4HR54K3YU229418 $ 5,500.00 $ 5,500.00 title never transferred to trust 

SUBTOTAL $ 12,043.00 $ 7,043.00 

IRA/401K 

Edward Jones, Acct# 609-91956-1-9, as of 1/1/2011 $ 54,367.51 $ 199.20 

TOTAL $ 787,329.17 $ 133,117.56 
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BRUNSTING FAMILY IRREV TRUST - LIFE INSURANCE 
OWNER ASSET CATEGORY DEC 2011 VALUES MARCH 2012 VALUES MARCH 2012 COMMENTS 

CASH ACCOUNTS ' 
....... 

Bank oftlmerica Acct#008st9200643 - life - ~ 

insurance premium drawn from this acct.; as of acct closed; remaining balance of $142.85 

12/6/2011 deposited into Survivor's Trust Checking on 

$ 970.96 $ - 3/8/3012 

-balance 1/17 /12;$250440.00 payout to each 

beneficiary of $50,088; 

additional interest paid 1/31/12; $154.40; -

remaining balance of $166.86 sent by check to 

Anita Brunsting Trustee in March 2012; deposited 

Lincoln Financial Group $ - $ - into Survivor's Trust Checking on 3/13/2012 

Schedule C 
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FINAL 

OWNER on 
11/1112011 

ST (Survivor's 
Trust) 

ST 

ST 

LT (ST) 

ST 

ST 

Key: 

NELV A BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST (ST) ASSET LIST 

ASSET CATEGORY 

REAL PROPERTY 

HS-Lt 31 Blk 4 Wilchester West Sec L 13630 Pinerock Ln .• Houston. .I 
Harris County, Texas (Value at right is what it went on the market for) 
Appraised value was $410,000.00; actual sale price is fair market value; 
(Value net after sale: $433, 129.32) 

SUBTOTAL $ 469,000.00 

INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS 

Edward Jones Acct #653-13555-1-6 

SUBTOTAL $ 1.05 

DRIP ACCOUNTS 

Chevron Acct #124921356678 36.8438 Shares @$107.0650/share value .I 
on date of death (basis) 

Deere & Co. Acct#806578316055 (Value at right reflects value on W's 
date of death) Basis: $75.35/share with 9.7125 shares owned as of 

.I 

8/1/2011 Reinvested shares 

ExxonMobil Acct #C0009467777; Shares 671.987460 @$79.79/share on ,/ 

date of death and new basis) 

MetLife Acct #124921356678 95.00 shares@33.0l/share basis .I 

JT - Joint H - Husband 
W-Wife ROS - Rights of Survivorship 

3/30/12 

11/11/11 
VALUES 

unless 
indicated 
otherwise 

$ 469,000.00 

$ 1.05 

$ 3,944.68 

$ 731.84 

$ 53,617.88 

$ 3,135.95 

LT - Living Trust 

SP - Separafe -Property 
CP - Community Property 
PRO - Probate JTROS - Joint with Rights of Survivorship 

Schedule D 
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ST 

w 

W or Carol ROS 

ST 

ST 

H&WJT 

W(ST) 

ST 

w 

Key: 

SUBTOTAL $ 61,430.35 

CASH ACCOUNTS 

Bank of America Ckg Acct #008519001143, accrued int of$.00 .I 

Blue Bonnet Credit Union Sav? Acct #13332, accrued int of$.00 .I 
(as of2/29/12 stmt); Note: Bluebonnet Acct #5805 was a credit card acct 

Bank of America Acct# 586021229546 (account set up to pay bills for .I 
and by W); Value at right was closing value of the account 

SUBTOTAL $ 9,025.72 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Household and Personal Goods .I 

Jewelry including Gold Watch and other Miscellaneous pieces (see .I 
attached itemized list); per Co-Tee based on similar assets 

2000 Buick LeSabre, VIN #1G4HR54K3YU229418 (Value per Co- .I 
Trustee via email l l/27/2011) 

IRS - Overpayment of Taxes for Tax Year 20 l 0 .I 

Miscellaneous Coins .I 

SUBTOTAL $ 18,258.87 

IRA/401K 

Edward Jones, Acct #609-91956-1-9,? is bene (shows portfolio .I 
summary, value as of 12/3 l/2011) 

SUBTOTAL $ 245.52 

JT - Joint H - Husband 
W-Wife ROS - Rights of Survivorship 

$ 7,535.14 

$ 10.91 

$ l,479.67 

$ 5,000.00 

$ 853.00 

$ 5,500.00 

$ 6.215.87 

$ 690.00 

$ 245.52 

LT - Living Trust 

SP - Separate Property 
CP - Community Property 
PRO - Probate JTROS - Joint with Rights of Survivorship 
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I GRAND TOTAL' I I$ 557,961.51 I 
ILIT IRREVOCABLE TRUST OWNING LIFE INSURANCE - - - -- --- - - - - - - - - - - - --

LIFE INSURANCE 

Brunsting $250,000.00, ILIT, Policy #JP4432833, 5 kids are trust benes (claim has $ 250,000.00 
IRREV Trust been made; actual payout as follows: $250,440.00 ($440 was death claim 

interest on the policy which is considered income to the trust earned after 
date of death) 

Grand TOT AL IRREV TRUST ASSETS $ 250,000.00 

ELMER BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST (DT) ASSET LIST 3/30/12 

OWNER ASSET CATEGORY 11/ll/11 
VALUES of 

REAL PROPERTY 

OT (Decedent's 143+ Acres, Iowa, Sioux County, Iowa (valued at $1,294,617.50 on H's .I $ 2, 190,000.00 
Trust) Date of death); Value based on Appraisal at @$15,300/acre 

SUBTOTAL $ 2, 190,000.00 

INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS 

OT Edward Jones Acct #653-13579 (Value as of W's DOD at right. Basis .I $ 236,588.20 
was set as of H's DOD); confirmed acct number through Doug Williams' 
office 

SUBTOTAL $ 236,588.20 

Key: A - Husband SP - Separate Property ~-~ JOim 
W - Wife CP - Community Property ROS - Rights of Survivorship 
LT - Living Trust PRO - Probate JTROS - Joint with Rights of Survivorship 
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DRIP ACCOUNTS 

DT Chevron Acct #125175509293 (Basis $67.27/share was on H's Date of ./ $ 65,523.78 
death); Value at right estimated as of W's Date of death 612.00 shares at 
$I 07.0650/share. 

DT Chevron Acct# 125175509293 (Basis $6727/share was on H's Date of ./ $ 64,770.15 
death); Value at right estimated as of W's Date of death 604.961 shares at 
$107.0650/share 

DT ExxonMobil Acct #C0009467769 (basis $67.99/share basis on H's DOD) ./ $ 46,517.57 
Value at right reflects estimated value on the date of W's date of death for 
583 Shares (as ofJune 2011 and March 2012) 

SUBTOTAL $ 176,811.50 

MISCELLANEOUS 

DT Rental income from Iowa farm $ (10,340.00) 
-Normally rec'd payments 10/2011 ($15,510.00/6 = $2,585.00/rno) and 
next payment due 03/2012; Amount at right shown as liability (advance 
payment received but not yet earned as of date of W's passing) 

SUBTOTAL $ (10,340.00) 

GRAND DECEDENT'S TRUST ASSETS $ 2,593,059.70 
TOTAL 

ST(LT)W TOTAL 11/1112011 $557,961.51 

DT(H) TOTAL ll/ll/20ll $2,593,059.70 

ILIT TOT AL VALUE LIFE INSURANCE TRUST (income $440.00) $250,000.00 

TOTAL 11/11/2011 ASSETS $3,401,021.21 

Key: A - Husband SP - Separate Property JT - Joint 
W - Wife CP - Community Property ROS - Rights of Survivorship 
LT - Living Trust PRO - Probate JTROS - Joint with Rights of Survivorship 
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Bank of America Acct ending in :1143 

I 
12/23/2010 through 3/9/2012 

Date Num Description Memo Category Tag Cir Amount 

BAIANCE 12/22/2010 
8,459.61 

12/23/2010 EFT City Of Houston Bill Payment Utilities:Water c -52.74 

12/23/2010 EFT External Transfer Fee - 3 Day- Bank Charge c -3.00 

12/24/2010 6848 Randall's Groceries c -60.51 

12/24/2010 6849 Amy Tschirhart xmas Gifts Given c -200.00 

12/27/2010 6845 Silvana Hair c -25.00 

12/30/2010 6850 Void 
0.00 

12/30/2010 6851 Tino earl Medical:ln Home -1,245.00 

12/30/2010 6852 Michael Brooks Medical:ln Home c -855.00 

12/30/2010 Check Order00099 DES:FEE ID:U016 Bank Charge c -27.00 

12/31/2010 DEP Minnesota life DES: Annuity ID:O lncome:Annuity c 91.78 

12/31/2010 DEP Deposit Invest Inc c 70.30 

12/31/2010 DEP Benefits DES:PENSION ID:36301198 Income c 594.41 

12/31/2010 Tx Tlr Cash Withdrawal From Chk 
c -25.00 

12/31/2010 Tx Tlr Transfer To Chk 9546 Bank 
c -25.00 

1/3/2011 6847 Medical Aids Medical:Supplies c -32.48 

1/3/2011 DEP Us Treasury 310 DES:SOC Sec ID:2 Income c 1,780.00 

1/3/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -2,466.20 

1/4/2011 6853 Robert Cantu Medical:ln Home c -736.00 

1/5/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O lnvest Inc c 10,000.00 

1/5/2011 OEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 10,000.00 

1/5/2011 EFT State Farm PPD Insurance c -299.93 

1/5/2011 EFT Comcast Utilities:Cable TV c -64.04 

1/6/2011 Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -2,500.00 

1/13/2011 EFT Check Order00099 DES:FEE ID:U016 Misc:Check Order c -15.00 

1/19/2011 EFT Amy Tschirhart Gifts Given c -6,000.00 

1/20/2011 EFT External Transfer Fee - 3 Day - Bank Charge c -3.00 

1/20/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/ mom Carole/mom c -5,000.00 

1/21/2011 EFT City Of Houston DES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -80.94 

1/21/2011 EFT Stream Energy-tx Bill Payment Utilities:Gas & Electric c -134.05 

1/25/2011 7001 United States Treasury Tax:fed c -2,840.00 

1/25/2011 7003 Vacek Legal Fees c -880.15 

1/25/2011 7005 Entex Utilities:Gas & Electric c -130.42 

1/26/2011 7004 Leo Vasquez Tax Assessor Collector Tax:Property c -1,112.87 

1/27/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -3,500.00 

Schedule E 
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Bank of America Acct ending in :1143 

12/23/2010 through 3/9/2012 

Date Num Description Memo Category Tag Cir Amount 

1/27/2011 EFT Comcast Utilities:Cable TV c -59.77 

1/2.7/2011 EFT A&t Bill (SBC-AR,Ks,Mo,Ok,TX) B Utilities:Telephone c -68.68 

1/31/2011 DEP Benefits DES:PENSION ID:02 700488 Income c 600.71 

2/1/2011 7002 State Of Iowa Treasurer Tax:State c -330.00 

2/1/2011 DEP Minnesota Life DES: Annuity ID:O lncome:Annuity c 91.78 

2/2/2011 EFT State Farm PPD Insurance c -299.93 

2/7/2011 Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -700.00 

2/8/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 340.83 

2/9/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT IO:O Invest Inc c 25,000.00 

2/10/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -10,000.00 

2/10/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Life Ins Acct lnsurance:Life c -7,200.00 
2/18/2011 EFT Stream Energy-tx Bill Payment Utilities:Gas & Electric c -106.89 

2/25/2011 EFT Comcast Utilities:Cable TV c -67.65 

2/28/2011 DEP Benefits DES:PENSION ID:05500518 Income c 600.71 

2/28/2011 EFT A&t Bill (SBC-AR,Ks,Mo,Ok,TX) B Utilities:Telephone c -76.39 

3/1/2011 DEP Minnesota life DES: Annuity ID:O lncome:Annuity c 91.78 

3/1/2011 EFT Bank Of America Credit Card Bill Household c -282.47 

3/1/2011 EFT City Of Houston DES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -52.74 

3/2/2011 EFT State Farm PPD Insurance c -299.93 

3/7/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 219.69 

3/15/2011 EFT Stream Energy-tx Bill Payment Utilities:Gas & Electric c -100.71 

3/15/2011 EFT A&t Bill (SBC-AR,Ks,Mo,Ok,TX) B Utilities:Telephone c -70.42 

3/17/2011 7006 Vacek Legal Fees c -340.00 

3/20/2011 7007 Amy Brunsting Reimbursement c -40.00 

3/23/2011 EFT Comcast Utilities:Cable TV c -63.71 

3/31/2011 DEP Benefits DES:PENSION 10:08800208 Income c 600.71 

4/1/2011 DEP Minnesota Life DES: Annuity ID:O lncome:Annuity c 91.78 

4/1/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:D Invest Inc c 787.00 

4/1/2011 EFT Bank Of America Credit Card Bill Household c -38.00 

4/4/2011 EFT City Of Houston DES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -90.34 

4/4/2011 EFT State Farm PPD Insurance c -301.36 

4/7/2011 EFT Candy Curtis Gifts Given c -3,000.00 
4/8/2011 EFT County Treasurer DES: TAX ID: 971 farm Tax:Property c -1,387.40 

4/11/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -3,000.00 

4/11/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -3,000.00 
4/12/2011 DEP Edward Jones OES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 5,343.22 
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Bank of America Acct ending in :1143 

I 
12/23/2010 through 3/9/2012 

Date Num Description Memo Category Tag Cir Amount 
4/15/2011 7008 Void 0.00 
4/15/2011 7009 Void 0.00 
4/15/2011 7010 United States Treasury Decedents trust 2010 tax Tax:fed c -7,095.00 
4/15/2011 7011 United States Treasury Decedents trust 2011 tax qtr est Tax:Fed c -1,780.00 
4/15/2011 7012 United States Treasury Surv Trust 2011 tax qtr est Tax:Fed c -3,095.00 
4/15/2011 7013 United States Treasury Surv Trust 2010 tax Tax:Fed c -3,620.00 
4/15/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES: INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 13,791.21 
4/18/2011 EFT Stream Energy-tx Bill Payment Utilities:Gas & Electric c -93.99 
4/20/2011 EFT Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 1,253.84 
4/21/2011 EFT Edward Jones DES: INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 15,206.69 
4/25/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -7,500.00 
4/26/2011 EFT Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT 10:0 Invest Inc c 3,538.51 
4/26/2011 EFT A&t Bill (SBC-AR,Ks,Mo,Ok,TX) B Utilities:Telephone c -176.85 
4/26/2011 EFT Comcast Utilities:Cable TV c -63.71 
4/28/2011 EFT Comcast Utilities:Cable TV c -63.71 
4/29/2011 OEP Benefits DES:PENSION 10:11700518 Income c 600.71 
4/29/2011 DEP Minnesota Life DES: Annuity ID:O lncome:Annuity c 91.78 

5/2/2011 DEP Edward Jones OES:INVESTMENT 10:0 Invest Inc c 282.71 
5/2/2011 EFT Bank Of America Credit Card Bill Credit Card c -2,967.61 
5/3/2011 EFT State Farm PPD Insurance c -300.62 
5/9/2011 EFT A&t OES:PAYMENT ID:787780565AUS Utilities:Telephone c -177.21 

5/10/2011 7014 TDECU Luke Truck Gifts Given c -5,443.22 
5/11/2011 EFT City Of Houston DES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -99.74 
5/16/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -4,000.00 
5/19/2011 EFT Stream Energy-tx Bill Payment Utilities:Gas & Electric c -174.61 
5/24/2011 Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -2,000.00 
5/24/2011 Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -5,000.00 
5/24/2011 Edward Jones OES:INVESTMENT 10:0 Invest Inc c 54,000.00 
5/26/2011 EFT Comcast Utilities:Cable TV c -11.52 
5/27/2011 7016 The Victoria Col DES:TNET Ach Ck Luke college Education c -461.00 
5/27/2011 EFT A&t Bill (SBC-AR,Ks,Mo,Ok,TX) B Utilities:Telephone c -95.73 
5/27/2011 EFT Bluebonnet Credit Union w/medical Household c -1,864.49 
5/31/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:lNVESTMENT lD:O Invest Inc c 208.00 
5/31/2011 DEP Benefits DES:PENSION 10:14600508 Income c 600.71 
5/31/2011 EFT Comcast Utilities:Cable TV c -11.52 

6/1/2011 DEP Minnesota Life DES: Annuity ID:O lncome:Annuity c 91.78 
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6/2/2011 7015 Vacek legal Fees c -575.59 

6/2/2011 EFT Bank Of America Credit Card Bill Credit Card c -6,355.65 

6/2/2011 EFT Iowa 529 Ach DES:CONTRIB ID:OOOO kt college Gifts Given c -500.00 

6/2/2011 EFT State farm PPD Insurance c -300.62 

6/2/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -8,500.00 

6/3/2011 EFT Am-honda DES:PMT ID:000001032223 for katie Gifts Given c -5,750.51 

6/6/2011 EFT Chase DES:EPAY ID:1125968648 Ind Credit Card c -2,358.75 

6/8/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -2,000.00 

6/8/2011 TXFR Candy Curtis Gifts Given c -2,000.00 

6/9/2011 7017 Kroese & Kroese mom Tax Preparation c -561.93 

6/9/2011 7018 Kroese & Kroese decedents trust Tax Preparation c -1,123.87 

6/9/2011 7019 Wilchester West Fund Tax:Other c -327.00 

6/9/2011 7020 United States Treasury Surv Trust 2010 tax qtrly Tax:Fed c -3,620.00 

6/9/2011 7021 Treasurer State Of Iowa Tax:State c -47.00 

6/9/2011 7022 United States Treasury Dec Trust 2010 tax qtrly Tax:Fed c -1,780.00 

6/9/2011 DEP Deposit Invest Inc c 4.18 

6/9/2011 EFT A&t DES:PAYMENT ID:787780565AUS Utilities:Telephone c -154.09 

6/9/2011 EFT City Of Houston DES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -130.35 

6/10/2011 DEP Exxon Invest Inc c 896.76 

6/13/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 51,060.56 

6/13/2011 TXFR Amy Tschirhart supplies to fix house Reimbursement c -100.00 

6/14/2011 EFT External Transfer Fee - 3 Day- Bank Charge c -3.00 

6/17/2011 EFT Stream Energy-tx Bill Payment Utifities:Gas & Electric c -217.04 

6/22/2011 7710 Electchk 7710 Bcf - 14411We06/ Utilities:Water c -314.57 

6/27/2011 EFT Bank Of America Credit Card Bill Credit Card c -2,364.34 

6/28/2011 EFT A&t Bill (SBC-AR,Ks,Mo,Ok,TX) B Utilities:Telephone c -86.12 

6/28/2011 EFT Comcast Utilities:Cable TV c -52.20 

6/30/2011 DEP Benefits DES:PENSION ID:17900218 Income c 600.71 

7/1/2011 DEP Minnesota Life DES: Annuity ID:O lncome:Annuity c 91.78 

7/1/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 704.00 

7/5/2011 EFT State Farm PPD Insurance c -300.62 

7/5/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -10,000.00 

7/6/2011 7024 Medical Chest Associates Medical:Doctor c -4.12 

7/6/2011 EFT Chase DES:EPAY 10:1142870017 Ind Credit Card c -2,976.35 

7/7/2011 7023 Duke Medical Equipment Medical:Supplies c -7.62 

7/11/2011 EFT City Of Houston DES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -282.51 
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7/11/2011 EFT A&t DES:PAYMENT ID:787780565AUS Utilities:Telephone c -224.42 

7/15/2011 EFT Bank Of America Credit Card Bill Credit Card c -7,242.83 

7/18/2011 EFT Bluebonnet Credit Union w medical Household c -175.47 

7/18/2011 EFT Stream Energy-tx Bill Payment Utilities:Gas & Electric c -166.12 

7 /18/2011 EFT Chase DES:EPAY ID:1154305808 Ind credit Card c -1,998.19 

7/20/2011 EFT Safebox Fee Bank Charge c -8.00 

7/26/2011 EFT Amy Tschirhart supplies to fix house Reimbursement c -100.00 

7/27/2011 EFT A&t Bill (SBC-AR,Ks,Mo,Ok,TX) B Utilities:Telephone c -82.16 

7/27/2011 EFT External Transfer Fee - 3 Day - Bank Charge c -3.00 

7/28/2011 EFT Comcast Utilities:Cable TV c -63.72 

7/29/2011 DEP Benefits DES:PENSION ID:20800528 Income c 600.71 

8/1/2011 DEP Minnesota Life DES: Annuity ID:O lncome:Annuity c 91.78 

8/1/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT 10:0 Invest Inc c 253.00 

8/1/2011 Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -10,000.00 

8/2/2011 EFT State Farm Insurance c -300.62 

8/5/2011 7025 Vacek retainer Legal fees c -1,000.00 

8/8/2011 EFT City Of Houston DES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -277.78 

8/10/2011 EFT A&t DES:PAYMENT ID:787780565AUS Utilities:Telephone c -170.89 

8/16/2011 EFT Bluebonnet Credit Union with medical Household c -1,172.08 

8/17/2011 EFT Stream Energy-tx Bill Payment Utilities:Gas & Electric c -308.10 

8/24/2011 TXFR Candy Curtis Gifts Given -2,000.00 

8/26/2011 EFT Utsa Admissions Luke college Education c -575.00 

8/26/2011 EFT AT&T PAYMENT Utilities:Telephone c -84.47 

8/29/2011 EFT Comcast Utilities:Cable TV c -63.72 

8/29/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -10,000.00 

8/31/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 199.00 

8/31/2011 DEP Benefits DES:PENSION ID:23900168 Income c 600.71 

9/1/2011 DEP Minnesota Life DES: Annuity ID:O lncome:Annuity c 91.78 

9/1/2011 EFT Bank Of America Credit Card Bill Credit Card c -3,256.32 

9/2/2011 EFT State farm PPD Insurance c -290.04 

9/5/2011 7026 Treasurer State Of Iowa mom Tax:State c -230.00 

9/5/2011 7027 United States Treasury Sept mom's trust pmt Tax:Fed c -2,100.00 

9/5/2011 7028 United States Treasury Sept dad's trust pmt Tax:fed c -1,780.00 

9/5/2011 7029 Kroese & Kroese farm lease Tax Preparation c -203.06 

9/6/2011 EFT Chase DES:EPAY ID:1172082054 Ind Credit Card c -999.04 

9/8/2011 EFT City Of Houston DES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -265.10 
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9/9/2011 DEP Exxon Invest Inc c 274.01 

9/12/2011 EFT A&t DES:PAYMENT ID:78778056SAUS Utilities:Telephone c -168.71 

9/16/2011 EFT Stream Energy-tx Bill Payment Utilities:Gas & Electric c -344.55 

9/19/2011 EFT Bluebonnet Credit Union w/ medical Household c -790.04 

9/23/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 10,000.00 

9/23/2011 EFT Bank Of America Credit Card Bill Credit Card c -4, 767.36 

9/26/2011 EFT A&t Bill (SBC-AR,Ks,Mo,Ok,TX) B Utilities:Telephone c -84.47 

9/26/2011 Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -5,000.00 

9/28/2011 EFT Comcast Utilities:Cable TV c -63.72 

9/29/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 721.00 

9/30/2011 DEP Minnesota Life DES: Annuity ID:O lncome:Annuity c 91.78 

9/30/2011 DEP Benefits DES:PENSION 10:27022468 Income c 600.71 

10/4/2011 EFT County Treasurer DES: TAX ID: 119 farm Tax: Property c -1,598.40 

10/4/2011 EFT State farm PPD Insurance c -290.04 

10/4/2011 EFT Chase OES:EPAY ID:1193123150 Ind Credit Card c -2,390.35 

10/11/2011 EFT A&t DES:PAYMENT ID:787780565AUS Utilities:Telephone c -184.35 

10/12/2011 7030 DeKoster & DeKoster farm contract Legal Fees c -100.00 

10/12/2011 EFT City Of Houston DES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -227.06 

10/14/2011 DEP Edward Jones OES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 15,000.00 

10/17/2011 EFT Stream Energy-tx Bill Payment Utilities:Gas & Electric c -217.43 

10/18/2011 EFT Bluebonnet Credit Union w/ medical Household c -687.84 

10/19/2011 EFT Chase DES:EPAY ID:l205559052 Ind Credit Card c -2,033.30 

10/20/2011 7031 Kroese & Kroese Tax Preparation c -700.00 

10/21/2011 7032 Vehs Band Boosters Kt band Gifts Given c -280.00 

10/26/2011 EFT Candy Curtis Gifts Given c -2,000.00 

10/27/2011 DEP Edward Jones OES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 30,000.00 

10/28/2011 EFT Comcast Utilities:Cable TV c -63.71 

10/31/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT 10:0 Invest Inc c 231.00 

10/31/2011 DEP Benefits DES:PENSION 10:29923478 Income c 600.71 

11/1/2011 DEP Minnesota Life DES: Annuity ID:O lncome:Annuity c 91.78 

11/1/2011 TXFR Luke Riley Education c -2,000.00 

11/2/2011 EFT State Farm PPD Insurance c -290.04 

11/3/2011 EFT Bank Of America Credit Card Bill Credit Card c -102.52 

redeposited into new 

11/7/2011 EFT Wire TYPE:WIRE Out DATE:111107 T to a nita for future trust exp Legal Fees Surv Trust acct c -10,000.00 
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Section L. Notices 

All notices required to be given in this agreement shall be made in writing by either: 

Personally delivering notice to the party requiring it, and securing a written receipt, or 

Mailing notice by certified United States mail, return receipt requested, to the last known 
address of the party requiring notice. 

The effective date of the notice shall be the date of the written receipt or the date of the 
return receipt, if received, or if not, the date it would have normally been received via 
certified mail, provided there is evidence of mailing. 

Section M. Delivery 

For purposes of this agreement "delivery 11 shall mean: 

Personal delivery to any party, or 

Delivery by certified United States mail, return receipt requested, to the party making 
delivery. 

The effective date of delivery shall be the date of personal delivery or the date of the return 
receipt, if received, or if not, the date it would have normally been received via certified 
mail, provided there is evidence of mailing. 

Section N. Duplicate Originals 

This agreement may be executed in several counterparts; each counterpart shall be considered 
a duplicate original agreement. 

Section 0. Severability 

If any provision of this agreement is declared by a court of competent jurisdiction to be 
invalid for any reason, such invalidity shall not affect the remaining provisions of this 
agreement. The remaining provisions shall be fully severable, and this agreement shall be 
construed and enforced as if the invalid provision had never been included in this agreement. 

Section P. Gender, Plural Usage 

The use of personal pronouns, such as he, she or it are to be construed in context. The term 
11person" will include a non-person, such as a corporation, trust, partnership or other entity 

14-4 

P400 
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/ 
as is appropriate in context. The identification of person in the plural will include the 
singular and vice versa, as is appropriate in context. 

Section Q. Special Election for Qualified Terminable Interest Property 

For the purpose of identifying the "transferor" in allocating a OST exemption, the estate of 
a deceased spouse, or the Trustee of this trust, may .elect to treat all of the property which 
passes in trust to a surviving spouse for which a marital deduction is allowed, by reason of 
Section 2056(b)(7) of the Internal Revenue Code, as if the election to be treated as qualified 
terminable interest property had not been made. 

Reference to the "special election for qualified tenninable interest property" will mean and 
identify the election provided by Section 2652(a)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

The term "OST exemption" or "OST exemption amount" is the dollar amount of property 
which may pass as generation skipping transfer under Subtitle B, Chapter 13, of the Internal 
Revenue Code 1986 (entitled '7ax On Generation-Skipping Transfers") which is exempt 
from the generation skipping tax. 

Section R. Generation Skipping Transfers 

Our Trustee, in the Trustee's sole discretion, may allocate or assist either Founders' personal 
representatives or trustees in the allocation of any remaining portion of either Founder's GST 
exemptions to any property as to which such Founder is the transferor, including any 
property transferred by such Founder during life as to which such Founder did not make an 
allocation prior to his or her death and/or among any generation skipping transfers (as 
defined in Section 2611 of the Internal Revenue Code) resulting under this trust declaration 
and/or that may later occur with respect to any trust established under this trust declaration, 
and the Trustee shall never be liable to any person by reason of such allocation, if it is made 
in good faith and without gross negligence. The Trustee may, in the Trustee's sole 
discretion, set apart, to constitute two separate trusts, any property which would otherwise 
have been allocated to any trust created hereunder and which would have had an inclusion 
ratio, as defined in Section 2642(a)(l) of the Internal Revenue Code, of neither one hundred 
percent nor zero so that one such trust has an inclusion ratio of one hundred percent and the 
other such trust has an inclusion ratio of zero. If either Founder's personal representative 
or trustee and/or the Trustee exercises the special election provided by Section 2652(a)(3) 
of the Internal Revenue Code, as to any share of either Founder's property that is to be held 
in trust under this trust declaration, then the Trustee is authorized, in the Trustee's sole 
discretion, to set apart property constituting such share in a separate trust so that its inclusion 
ratio of such ·trust is zero. 
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Section S. Elective Deductjons 

A Trustee will have the discretionary authority to claim any obligation, expense, cost or loss 
as a deduction against either estate tax or income tax, or to make any election provided by 
Texas law, the Internal Revenue Code, or other applicable law, and the Trustee's decision 
will be conclusive and binding upon all interested parties and shall be effective without 
obligation to make an equitable adjustment or apportionment between or among the 
beneficiaries of this trust or the estate of a deceased beneficiary. 

We, ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING, attest that we execute this 
trust declaration and the terms thereof will bind us, our successors and assigns, our heirs and 
personal representatives, and any Trustee of this trust. This instrument is to be effective 
upon the date recorded immediately below. 

Dated: January 12, 2005 

~~K~ 
ELMER H. BRUNSTING)FOUildef 

~~~~aef~~ 
NELVA E. BRUNSTING, Founder (f 

~~ ELMER H. J?RUNsTING,TrUStee 

7J / A //et-4·~ c I C??(~~ 
NELVA E. BRUNSTING, Trustee:. 
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THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF HARRIS 

On January 12, 2005, before me, a Notary Public of said State, personally appeared ELMER 
H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING, personally known to me (or proved to me 
on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the 
within instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as Founders and Trustees. 

WITNESS MY HAND and official seal. 

Notary Public, ~tate of Texas 

14-7 
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Exhibit 8 
The 2007 Amendment to the Brunsting Family Trust 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE RESTATEMENT TO 
THE BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING, the Founders of the 
Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996 as restated on January 12, 2005, 
hereby amend the said Trust, as follows, to-wit: 

1. The said trust entitled "The Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996" 
is hereby amended so that any and all references to "ANITA RILEY" shall be to "ANITA 
BRUNSTING". Said correction is incorporated herein as a part of the Brungsting Family 
Living Trust dated October 10, 1996 for all purposes. 

2. Article IV, Section B of the said Trust entitled "Our Successor Trustees" is hereby 
amended so that from henceforth Article IV, Section B is replaced in its entirety with the 
Article IV, Section B set forth in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated herein as a part 
of the Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996, as restated on January 12, 
2005, for all purposes. 

3. All amendments set forth in this instrument are effective immediately upon 
execution of this document by the Founders. 

4. All other provisions contained in the Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 
10, 1996 as restated on January 12, 2005, are hereby ratified and confirmed and shall remain 
in full force and effect except to the extent that any such provisions are amended hereby. 

WITNESS OUR HANDS this the 6th day of September, 2007. 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING, 
Founder and Trustee 

NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
Founder and Trustee 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on the 6th day of September, 2007, by 
ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING, as Founders and Trustees. 

r"."") 

C:-1axtao:'_--f b5 /f'__u:J ·Mee cJ 
Notary _Public, State of Texas 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

Article IV 

Our Trustees 

Section B. Our Successor Trustees 

Each of the original Trustees will have the right to ~ppoint their own successor or successors 
to serve as Trustees in the event that such original Trustee ceases to serve by reason of death, 
disability or for any reason, and may specify any conditions upon succession and service as 
may be permitted by law. Such appointment, together with any specified conditions, must be 
in writing. 

If an original Trustee does not appoint a successor, the remaining original Trustee or Trustees 
then serving will continue to serve alone. 

If both of the original Trustees fail or cease to serve by reason of death, disability or for any 
reason without having appointed a successor or successors, then the following individuals or 
entities will serve as Co-Trustees: 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING and CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING and CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall each have the 
authority to appoint his or her own successor Trustee by appointment in writing. 

If a successor Co-Trustee should fail or cease to serve by reason of death, disability or for any 
other reason, then the remaining successor Co-Trustee shall serve alone. However, if neither 
successor Co-Trustee is able or Willing to serve, then THE FROST NATIONAL BANK shall 
serve as sole successor Trustee. 

Successor Trustees will have the authority vested in the original Trustees under this trust 
document, subject to any lawful limitations or qualifications upon the service of a successor 
imposed by any Trustee in a written document appointing a successor. 

A successor Trustee will not be obliged to examine the records, accounts and acts of the 
previous Trustee or Trustees, nor will a successor Trustee in any way or manner be 
responsible for any act or omission to act on the part of any previous Trustee. 

A-1 
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Exhibit 9 
Affidavit from Frost Bank re; Amy trying to pawn Carl & Candace 
inheritances off to frost to avoid accountability 
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Gene Witter/CFBI 

03/29/2012 11 :02 AM 

Dear Bobbie, 

I am having this delivered to you today. 

Gene Witter 
Senior Vice President & Trust Officer 
The Frost National Bank 
P. 0. Box 2845 
Houston, Texas 77252 
Phone: 713/388-7852 FAX: 713/388-7808 

To "Bobbie Bayless" <bayless@baylessstokes.com> 

cc 
bee 

Subject Discovery Affidavit-Brunsting pre-litigation discovery 
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From: Debbie Castillo on 0112412012 09:13 AM 
To: Wayne Baker/CFBl@CFBI 

While You Were Out 
Contact: 
Amy Brunsting 
of: 

Phone: 
830-625-8352 
0 Telephoned 
l2l Please Call 
0 Will Call Again 
0 Returned Call 
0 Was In 

Message: 

FAX: 

O Will Return 
O Left Package 
0 Please See Me 
0 Urgent 

Getting ready to set up two managed trusts and needs 
more information. The trusts wHI be for her deceased 
parents - Elmer and Nelva Brunsting . 

. ~ - ~ ' . 

(a~'(j l~J~ b~. 
~~~u~~, 

38 

:P ? . 
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Wayne, 

Amy Brunsting 
<at.home3@yahoo.com> 

01/24/2012 10:17 AM 
Please respond to 

Amy Brunsting 
<at.home3@yahoo.com> 

To "wbaker@frostbank.com" <wbaker@frostbank.com> 

cc Anita Brunsting <akbrunsting@suddenlink.net> 

bee 

Subject Conference call on Thursday am 

Thank you for clearing your schedule to speak with my sister and me about the management of the trust 
accounts for my brother Carl and my sister Candy. I've attached a copy of the trust documents. Please 
let me know if you need any other information. The trust documents were prepared by Candace Freed at 
Vasak and Freed. 

My sister who is co-trustee is Anita Brunsting. Her phone number is 361-550-7132. My cell phone 
number is 830-822-2388. As per our conversation, the conference call is scheduled for 9 am on 
Thursday, Jan. 26. 

Regards, 
Arny Brunsting 

~:;,,,, 

~:.:~~j 
Beneficiary Designation.pdf 
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NO. 2012-14538 

IN RE: CARL HENRY BRUNSTING § 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 

HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

80th JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF HARRIS 

BUSINESS RECORDS AFFIDAVIT 
OF THE FROST NATIONAL BANK 

§ 
§ 
§ 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appeared GENE WITTER, who, being duly 
sworn, deposed as follows: 

My name is Gene Witter. I am of sound mind, capable of making this affidavit, and 
personally acquainted with the facts herein stated. 

I am a Senior Vice President & Trust Officer at The Frost National Bank (the "Bank") 
and in that position, I am a custodian of records for the Bank. Attached hereto are 
records from the Bank's files which have been marked with page numbers 1 through 39. 
These pages of records have been kept by the Bank in the regular course of business, and it 
was the regular course of business of the Bank for an employee or representative of the Bank 
with knowledge of the act or event recorded to make the record or to transmit information 
thereof to be included in such record; and the record was made at the time or reasonably soon 
thereafter. The records attached hereto are exact duplicates of the originals found in the 

Bank's files. ~ }(;'~ 

AFPIANT 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me, on this d,t/#i day of March, 2012, 
to certify which witness my hand and seal of office. 

Notary Public, in and for the 
State of TEX A SO~ 'if/) o/iP 
Printed Name: L.;.y,ClA-- IY'2~ 

My Commission Expires: /0/ 1(Z.of2... 
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QUALIFIED BENEFICIARY DESIGNATION 
AND EXERCISE OF TESTAMENTARY POWERS OF APPOINTMENT 

UNDER LIVING TRUST AGREEMENT 

Section 1. Exercise of General Power of Appointment and Qualified Beneficiary 
Designation 

I, NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, the surviving Founder (herein also refe11'ed to as 11Trnstor11 and 
11Founder11

) of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as 
amended, am the holder of a general power of appointment over the principal and accrued 
and undistributed net income of a trust named the NELV A E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S 
TRUST (:pursuant to Article VIII, Section B.4 of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING 
TRUST dated October 10, 1996), (hereinafter called 11The Survivor1s Trust") the full legal 
name of which is as follows: 

NEL VA B. BRUNSTING, Trustee, or the successor Trustees, of the NELVA 
E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR1S TRUST dated April l, 2009, as established 
under the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, 
as amended. 

The NEL VA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR1S TRUST was created pursuant to Article VII 
of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 
Article VIII of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST contains the administrative 
provisions of the NELVA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST. All property in the 
NELVA E. BRUNSTfNG SURVIVOR'S TRUST is allocated to "Share One" under Article 
V!U of the said BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as 
amended. Article III fmiher allows a qualified beneficiary designation as to the ownership 
interest of NELVA E. BRUNSTING in the tmst property. 

In the exercise of the general power of appointment, which is to take effect at my death) and 
as a qualified beneficiary designation as to the ownership interest of NEL VA E. 
BRUNSTING in the subject h·ust property, I direct my Tmstee, at the time of my death, to 
administer and distribute the balance of the principal and undistl'ibuted income from the 
NEL VA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR1S TRUST as set forth in Section 3 of this document. 

The BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, is hicorporated 
herein by reference for all purposes (herein sometimes refel1.'ed to as "the BRUNSTING 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996," and the "Trust Agreement"). 

Section 2. Exercise of Limited Power of Appointment and Qualified Beneficiary 
Designation 

I, NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, the surviving Founder of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING 
TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as amended, am the holder of a limited power of 
appointment over the principal and accrued and undistiibuted net income of a nust named 
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the ELMERH. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST (pursuant to Article IX, Section Dof 
the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996), the full legal name 
of which is as follows: 

NELVA E. BRUNSTING, Trustee, or the successor Trustees, of the ELMER 
H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST dated April 1, 2009, as established 
under the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, 
as amended. 

The ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST was created pursuant to Article V1I 
of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST, dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 
Article IX of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST contains the administrative 
provisions of the ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST. 

In the exercise of this limited power of appointment, which is to take effect at my death, I 
direct my Trustee to administer and distribute the balance of the principal and undistributed 
income from the ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST, except for any portion 
which has been disclaimed by me, as set forth in Section 3 of this document. 

Section 3. Provisions for Distribution and Administration of the Survivor's Trust 
and the Decedent's Trust 

DISTRIBUTION OF TRUST ASSETS 

A. Beneficiaries 

The Trustee shall divide the remainder of the Trust Estate into separate shares 
hereinafter individually referred to as Personal Asset Trnsts, as follows: 

B ene:ficiaries 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 

AMY RUTH TSCHIIUIART 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING 

2 

1/5 

115 

115 

1/5 

1/5 
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B. Division into Separate Shares 

My Trustee shall distribute the share for each of my beneficiaries in a separate 
Personal Asset Trust for the benefit of each beneficiary as provided in this Section 3. 
If a named beneficiary fails to survive me, then that share shall be distributed as set 
forth below as if it had been an original part thereof. The decisions of the Trnstee as 
to the assets to constitute each such share shall be conclusive, subject to the 
requirement that said shares shall be of the respective values specified. 

1. Share for CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

My Trustee shall distribute one~fifth (1/5) of the remainder of the tiust 
property to a Personal Asset Trust for the benefit of CANDACE LOUISE 
CURTIS, if surviving, to be held, administered.and distnbuted as set forth in 
this Section 3 entitled "Personal Asset Trust Provisions." If CANDACE 
LOUISE ClJ RTIS fails to survive, then this share shall be held, administered 
and distributed to said individual's descendants, per stirpes, as set fo1ih in 
Section Hof the Personal Asset Trust provisions entitled "Final Disposition of 
Trust.'1 If there are no then living descendants of CANDACE LOUISE 
CURTIS, such share shall be distributed to my then living descendants, per 
stirpcs. In the event I have no then living descendants, such share shall be 
distrihuted according to Section G of Aiticle X of the Brunsting Family Living 
Trust dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

2. Share for CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 

My Trustee shall distribute one-fifth (1/5) of the remainder of the trust 
property to a Personal Asset Trust for the benefit of CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING, if surviving, to be held, administered and distributed as set 
forth in this Section 3 entitled "Personal Asset Trnst Provisions." If CAR 0 L 
ANN BRUNSTING fails to survive, then this share shall be held, administered 
and distributed to said individual's descendants, per stirpes, as set fo1ih in 
Section Hof the Personal Asset Trnst provisions entitled 11Final Disposition of 
Trnst. 11 If there are no then living descendants of CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING, such share shall be distributed to my then living descendants, 
per stirpes. In the event I have no then living descendants, such share shall be 
distributed according to Section G of Article X of the Brunsting Family Living 
Trust dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

3. Share for AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

My Trnstee shall di~tJ.'ibute onc~fifth (l/5) of the remainder of the trnst 
property to a Personal Asset T1ust for the benefit of AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART> if surviving, to be held, administered and distributed as set 
forth in this Section 3 entitled "Personal Asset Trust Provisions." If AMY 

3 
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RUTH TSCHIRHART fails to survive, then this share shall be held, 
administered and distributed to said individual's descendants, per stirpes, as 
set forth in Section H of the Personal Asset Trust provisions entitled 11 Final 
Disposition of Trust." If there are no then living descendants of AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART, such share shall be distributed to my then living descendants, 
per stirpes. In the event I have no then living descendantsi such share shall be 
distributed according to Section G of Article X of the Brunsting Family Living 
Trust dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

4. Share for CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 

My Trustee shall distribute one-fifth (l/5) of the remainder of the trnst 
property to a Personal Asset Trust for the benefit of CARL HENRY 
BRUNSTING, if surviving, to be held, administered and distributed as set 
forth in this Section 3 entitled "Personal Asset Trust Provisions." If CARL 
HENRY BRUNSTING fails to survive, then this share shall be held, 
administered and distributed to said individual's descendants, per stirpes, as 
set forth in Section H of the Pers~mal Asset Trust provisions entitled "Final 
Disposition of Trust. 11 If there are no then living descendants of CARL 
HENRY BRUNSTING, such share shall be distributed to my then living 
descendants, per stirpes. In the event I have no then Jjving descendants, such 
share shall be distributed according to Section G of Article X of the Brunsting 
Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

5. Share for ANITA KAY BRUNSTING 

My Trustee shall distribute one-fifth (1/5) of the remainder of the trust 
property to a Personal Asset Trust for the benefit of ANITA KAY 
BRUNSTING, if surviving, to be held, administered and distributed as set 
forth in this Section 3 entitled "Personal Asset Trust Provisions." If ANITA 
KAY BRUNSTING fails to survive, then this share shall be held, administered 
and distributed to said individuaPs descendants, per stirpes, as set forth in 
Section Hof the Personal Asset Trnst provisions entitled 11Fina1 Disposition of 
Trust." If there are no then living descendants of ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, 
such share shall be distributed to my then living descendants, per stirpes. In 
the event I have no then living descendants, such share shall be distributed 
according to Section G of Article X of the Brunsting Family Living Trust 
dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

PERSONAL ASSET TRUST PROVISIONS 

A. Establishment of the Personal Asset Trust: 

A Personal Asset Trnst shall be created for a beneficiary of the Trust when, under any 
other provision of this Trnst Agreement, a distribution of the Trust Estate speclfied 

4 
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to be made to said beneficiary's Personal Asset Trust first occurs. The Personal 
Asset Tmst shall be held, administered and distributed as set forth under this 
Agreement. After a beneficiary's Personal Asset Tmst is established, any further 
distribution specified to be made to said beneficiary's Personal Asset Trust under any 
other provisions of this Agreement shall be added to and become a part of said 
existing Personal Asset Trust, to be held, administered and distributed as if it had 
been an original part thereof. The Personal Asset Trnst may be referred to by either 
using the name of the beneficiary for whom such tmst is created or such other name 
as is designated by the Trustee. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the Tmstee 
exercises his or her right to create a separate and distinct Personal Asset Trust for said 
beneficiary (pursuant to the paragraph of this Agreement entitled "Trustee's 
Discretion to Ho id, Manage and Distribute Separate Trusts in Different Manners"), 
any further distributions specified to be made to said beneficiary's Personal Asset 
Trust may, in the Trustee's sole and absolute discretion, instead be partly or entirely 
made to such newly created Personal Asset Tmst. 

B. Trustor's Intent in Establishing Personal Asset Trusts: The Truster's intended 
purposes in creating a Personal Asset Trust for a beneficiary are as follows: 

1. To protect and conserve irnst principal; 

2. To eliminate and reduce income taxes, generation skipping transfer taxes and 
estate and death taxes on trust assets and on assets in the estate of the 
beneficiary; 

3. To benefit and provide for the financial needs of the beneficiary and his or her 
descendants; 

4. To protect trust assets and income from claims of and interference from third 
parties; 

5. To invest in non-consumables, such as a pli.ncipal residence, in order to 
provide the beneficiaiy with the liberal use and enjoyment of such property, 
without charge, rather than make a distribution of trnst assets to the beneficiary 
or purchase them in the name of the beneficiary. It is the Truster's desire in 
this regard that the beneficiary, to the extent possible, use his or her own 
resources to pay for living expenses and consumables in order to reduce the 
size of such beneficiaiy' s estate subject to estate taxes and claims of third 
paiiies; 

6. To invest in reasonable business ventures, including business sta1t-ups, where 
the beneficiary is a principal or otherwise involved in such ventures or start
ups; 
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7. To give the beneficiary the ability to direct the distribution of wealth (during 
life or at death) to otherindividuals or chaiitablc organizations (subject to any 
limitation provided elsewhere herejn); 

8. To allow for the prudent management of property if the beneficiary is 
incapacitated or otherwise unable to handle his or her own financial affairs 
because of alcohol or drug abuse or other reasons; 

9. To protect the beneficiary from the unreasonable or negative influence of 
others, divorce claims, paternity or maternity suits or claims, and other 
lawsuits; and 

10. To protect the beneficiary against claims of third parties. 

C. Duty to Infonn Beneficiary of Tmst Benefits and Protections: Immediately prior to 
a Personal Asset Tmst being established for a beneficiary hereunder, the then acting 
Trustee of the Trust shall) if at all practicable, have a private meeting or telephone call 
with such beneficiary to explain the above stated long-term purposes and benefits of 
the Personal Asset T111st and to advise such beneficiary how he or she may maintain 
the benefits and protections that such trnst provides. The Tmstee is directed to have 
an attorney assist the Trustee in conducting this meeting or call and the T111stor hereby 
authorizes the Trustee to employ the services of VACEK & FREED, PLLC, formerly 
the Vacek Law Finn) PLLC, for such purpose and waive any potential conflict that 
may otherwise deter them from acting; however, the Trustee is free to hire any other 
attorney, provided such attorney is an experienced estate planning specialist. 

D. Designation of Trnstee: Except for tl1e Personal Asset Trusts created for CARL 
HENRY BRUNSTING and CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS, each beneficiary for 
whom a Personal Asset Trust is created shall act as sole Trnstee of said trust. ANITA 
KAY BRUNSTING and AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall act as Co-Trustees for 
the Personal Asset Tnists for CARL HENRY BRUNSTlNG and CANDACE 
LOUISE CURTIS. If either ANITA KAY BRUNSTING or AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART cannot serve for any reason, the remaining Co-Trustee shall serve 
alone. Both ANITA KAY BRUNSTING and AMY RUTH TSCHIRlIART shall 
have the right to appoint their own successor Trustee in writing. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, each beneficiary who is acting as his or her own Trustee of his or her said 
tmst shall have the right, at such time as said beneficiary is acting as sole Tmstee and 
in said beneficiary's sole and absolute discretion, to appoint an independent bank or 
trust company to act jointly with said beneficiary as Co-Trustee of said trust. Said 
beneficia1y shall also have the right) at any time and in said beneficiary's sole and 
absolute discretion, to remove said independent bank or trnst company acting as Co
Trustee provided said beneficiary appoints another independent bank or trust company 
in its place. The appointment or removal of an independent bank 01· tmst company 
as Co-Trustee shall be by written instrument delivered to the Co-Trustee. 
Furthermore, said beneficiary shall have the right to designate by will or other written 
instrument, either individual(s) or an independent bank or trust company, to act as a 
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successor Trustee or Co-Trustee(s) in said beneficiary's place, as the case may be, in 
the event of said beneficiary's death, incompetency, inability or unwillingness to act; 
but, if said beneficia1y is still living, the majority of acting Trustees must be 
independent within the meaning ofinternal Revenue Code Section 674(c) and said 
beneficiary shall not have the right to remove the successor Tiustee or Co-Trustee so 
designated and appoint another in its place. Should said beneficia1y fail to so 
designate a successor Trustee or Co-Trustees of such trust, then the FROST 
NATIONAL BANK shall act as successor Trustee, notwithstanding any other 
provisions contained in the trust agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing 
provisions of this paragraph, the ability of said beneficiary to appoint a successor 
Trnstee maybe limited as set forth in the Sections of the Trust entitled "Special Co
Trustee Provisions" and "Trust Protector Provisions." 

E. Designation of Trustee for Primary Beneficia1y's Issue: Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, upon attaining age thirty five (35) each of the descendants of a Primary 
Beneficiary (hereinafter sometimes refened to as "issue") shall act as sole Trustee of 
the Personal Asset Trust c1·eated for such issue. Said issue shall have the right, at such 
time as said issue is acting as sole Trustee and in said issue's sole and absolute 
discretion, to appoint an independent bank or tmst company to act jointly with said 
issue as Co-Trustee of said trust. Said issue shall also have the right, at any time and 
in said issue's sole and absolute discretion, to remove said independent bank or trust 
company acting as Co-Trustee provided said issue appoints another independent bank 
or trust company in its place. The appointment or remova1 of an independent bank 
or trust company as Co-Trustee shall be by written instrument delivered to the Co
Trustee. Furthetmore, said issue shall have the right to designate by will or other 
written instrument, either individual(s) or an independent bank or trust company, to 
act as a successor Trustee or Co-Trnstee(s) in said issue's place1 as the case may be, 
in the event of said issue's death, incompetency, inability or unwillingness to act; but, 
if said issue is still living, the majority of acting Trustees must be independent within 
the meaning ofTntemal Revenue Code Section 674(c)) and said issue shall not have 
the right to remove the successor Trustee or Co-Trustee so designated and appoint 
another in its place. Should said issue fail to so designate a successor Trustee or Co
Trustees of such trust, then the FROST NATIONAL BANK sha11 act as successor 
Trustee, notwithstanding any other provisions contained in the trnst agreement. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this paragraph, the ability of said issue 
to appoint a successor Trustee may be limited as set forth in the Sections of the Trust 
entitled "Special Co-Trustee Provisions" and "Trust Protector Provisions." 

F. Administration of Personal Asset Trust: The Personal Asset Trust shall be held, 
administered and distributed by the Trustee appointed under this Section of the Trust 
Agreement as follows: 

1. Discretionary Distributions of Income and/or Principal: The Tmstee, shall 
have the power, in such Trustee's sole and absolute discretion, binding on all 
persons interested now or in the future in this trust, to distribute or apply for 
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the benefit of the beneficiary for whom the trust was created (hereinafter the 
"primary beneficiary") and the primary beneficia1y' s issue or to a trust for their 
benefit, so much of the income and/or principal of the Trust Estate, and at such 
time or times as such Trustee shall deem appropriate for such distr:ibutees' 
health, support, maintenance and education. Any income not distributed shall 
be accumulated and added to principal. In exercising the discretions conferred 
in this paragmph, the Trustee may pay more to or apply more for some 
beneficiaries to the exclusion of others, if such Trustee deems this necessary 
or appropriate in light of the circumstances, the size of the Trnst Estate and the 
probable future needs of the beneficiaries. The Trustee shall, before making 
any such distributions, consider the Truster's intent in creating the trnst, as set 
forth above in paragraph B. 

2. Additional Guidelines for Distributions: In addition to the provisions set forth 
above for making discretionaiy distributions of income and/or principal, the 
Trustee sha11 be fmiher guided as follows in making such distributions. Any 
such distributions shall be made in the sole and absolute discretion of the 
Trustee and shall be binding on all persons howsoever interested now or in the 
future in this trnst. 

a. Primary Beneficiary's Needs Co11sidered First; Broad Interpretation of 
"Health, Education, Maintenance and Support": In exercising the 
discretiona1y powers to provide benefits under this trnst, the Trustee 
shall take into consideration that the p1imary purpose in establishing 
this trust is to provide for the present and future welfare of the primary 
beneficiaryi and secondly, the present and future welfare of tho primary 
beneficiary's issue. Furthermore, the Trustee may take into account any 
beneficia1y' s character and habits and his or her wi11ingness and action 
to support himself or herself in light of his or her pa1ticular abilities and 
disabilities, and the needs of other beneficiaries, if any, of the same 
trust. Finally, the Trnstor requests that the Tiustee be liberal in 
detemrining the needs of a beneficiary for health, support, maintenance 
and education and in confeni11g benefits hereunder. The term "health" 
need not take into account any private or governmental medical 
insurance or other medical payments to which a beneficiary may be 
entitled, and the Trnstee may pay for the expense of providing health 
and medical insurance coverage for the beneficiary. The tenn 
"education" may include but is not limited to, all expenses incmTcd in 
connection with or by reason of a beneficiary's attendance at public or 
private elementary or high school, college, university or vocational, 
technical or other educational institution or specialized training 
programs (whether ornot any such institution or program provider shall 
be a fully accredited educational institution), graduate or post-graduate 
education expenses, and all expenses incmTed in providing such 
beneficia1y with an education in a non-institutional setting; including, 
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but not limited to, the expense of travel and charges for tutoring, 
tuition, room and board (whether or not charged by an educationa] 
institution at which such beneficiary shall be a student), laboratory fees, 
classroom fees, clothing, books, supplies, laboratory or other equipment 
or tools (including computer hardware and software) or other material 
or activities that the Trustee sha11 detennine to be of educational benefit 
or value to such beneficiary. In determining the need for funds for 
education> the Trustee shall consider all direct and indirect expenses, 
including living expenses of the beneficiary and those persons who may 
be dependent upon said beneficiary. The terms "support" and 
"maintenance" may include but are not limited to investment in a 
family business, purchase of a p1imary residence, entry into a business, 
vocation or profession commensurate with a beneficiary's abilities and 
interests; recreational or educational travel; expenses incident to 
marriage or childbirth; and for the reasonably comfo1iable (but not 
luxurious) support of the beneficiaties. When exercising the powers to 
make discretionary distributions from the trust, the Trustee shall 
maintain records detailing the amount of each distribution made to any 
beneficiary from trnst income and/ or principal and the reasons for such 
distribution. The distributions made to a beneficiary shall not be 
allocated to or charged against the ultimate distributable share of that 
beneficiary (unless so provided in the primary beneficiary's exercise of 
his or her limited power of appointment). 

b. Consider the Situation of the Beneficia1y: In detennining whether or 
not it is in the best interest of a beneficiary for any payment to be made 
to that beneficiary, the Trustee shall consider the financial 
responsibility, judgment and maturity of such beneficiary, including 
whether or not, at the time of such determination, such beneficiary: (i) 
is suffering from any physical, mental, emotional or other condition that 
might adversely affect the beneficiary's ability to properly manage, 
invest and conserve property of the vah1e that would be distributed to 
said beneficiary; (ii) is at such time, or previously has been, a 
substantial user of or addicted to a substance the use of which might 
adversely affect the beneficiary's ability to manage, invest and conserve 
property of such a value; (iii) has demonstrated financial instability 
and/or inability to manage, invest and conserve the beneficiary's 
property; or (iv) is going through a period of emotional, 111a1ital or other 
stress that might affect the beneficiary's ability to manage, invest and 
conserve such property. 

c. Consider Any Written Letter of Instructions from the TrustQr: The 
Tmstor may from time to time by written letter or other instiument, not 
constituting a holographic will or codicil or amendment to any trnst, set 
forth instructions to the Trustee as to how the Truster wishes the 
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Trnstee's discretion to be exercised. The Truster recognizes and 
intends that such instructions shall only be directive in nature and not 
binding on the Trnstee or any beneficiaiy hereunder; however the 
Trustor requests, to the extent possible, that the Trustee be mindful of 
these instructions when administering the trust. 

d. Loans. Use of Trnst Property and Joint Purchases Prcfcned Over 
Distributions: The Trustee is dfrected> ptior to making any distributions 
directly to or for the benefit ofa beneficimy, to consider the alternatives 
of making a loan to the beneficiary, allowing the beneficiary the use of 
property of the Trust Estate (or such property to be acquired) and/or 
making a joint purchase of property with the beneficiary, pursuant to 
the paragraph below entitled "Special Trustee Powers." 

e, Restrictions on Distributions That Discharge Legal Obligations of a 
Beneficiazy: The primary beneficiary is expressly prohibited from 
making any distributions from the trust, either as Trustee or under any 
limited power of appointment, either directly or indirectly, in favor of 
anyone to whom the primary beneficiary owes a legal obligation, to 
satisfy, in whole or in part, such legal obligation. Any such distTibutions 
may only be made by the Trust Protector. 

G. Primary Beneficfo1:y' s Limited Power of Appointment: The primary beneficiary shall 
have tho following Limited Powers of Appointment. During the lifetime of the 
primary beneficiary, said beneficia1y may appoint and distribute the accumulated 
income and/or principal to any one or more of said beneficia1y's issue, either outright 
or in trust upon such terms and conditions, and in such amounts or proportions as said 
beneficia1y wishes. Upon the death of the primary beneficiary, the Trustee sha11 
dist1ibute any remaining balance, including accumulated income and principal, to any 
one or more of said beneficiary's issue, either outright or in trust upon such terms and 
conditions and in such amounts or proportions as said beneficiary shall appoint by 
said beneficiary's last \.mrevoked Will, codicil or other written instrument executed 
prior to said beneficiary's death and specifically referring to this power of 
appointment. In the event there should be a failure of disposition of all or any po1iion 
of said income or principal, either in connection with the exercise or as a result of the 
nonexcrcise of the above testarnenta1y limited power of appointment, all of said 
income and principal not disposed of shall be administered and distributed as set fmih 
below in the paragraph entitled "Final Disposition of Trnst.'' The terms of this 
paragraph may be limited by the Section of this Trust Agreement entitled "Trust 
Protector Provisions." 

H. Final Disposition of Trust: If the primary beneficiary for w horn the Personal Asset 
Trust has been created should die before complete distribution of said trust, and the 
beneficia1y' s above powers of appointment have not been fully exercised, said trust 
shall tenninate and the remaining principal (including accumulated income added 
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thereto) in said trust shall be held, administered and distributed for the benefit of the 
succeeding or contingent beneficiaries named, if any, pursuant to the respective 
paragraph set fo1ih in Section 3.B. of this Qualified Beneficiary Designation and 
Exercise of Testamentary Power of Appointment establishing said beneficiary's share 
as if such beneficia1y had been an original part thereof. Any share or portion thereof 
of any trust administered hereunder which is not disposed of under any of the 
foregoing provisions (or the provisions of the Article entitled "Trust Protector 
Provisions.,) shall be distributed pursuant to the paragraph of the Trust Agreement 
entitled "Ultimate DistTibution." 

I. Special Trustee Powers: With respect to each Personal Asset Trust created under this 
Section, and in addition to or in lieu of the powers and auth01ity granted to the Trustee 
under any other provisions of the Trust Agreement, during the existence of the 
Personal Asset Trust and until such time of its termination the Trustee, in his or her 
sole and absolute discretion, shall have the powers and authority to do the following. 

1. Permit Beneficiaries to Use Trnst Assets: The Trustor desires that the 
beneficiaries of the trust be given the liberal use and enjoyment of trust 
property. To the extent deemed practical or advisable in the sole and absolute 
discretion of the Trustee, the primary benefioia1y (or other beneficiaries) of 
each trust hereunder may have the right to the use, possession and enjoyment 
of (a) all of the tangible personal property at any time held by such trust, 
including but not limited to artwork, jewelry, coin or stamp collections and 
other collectible assets, and (b) all real property that may at any time constitute 
an asset of such ilust. Such use, possession and enjoyment may be without 
rent or other financial obligation. To the extent of the trust assets and unless 
the Trustee is relieved of such obligation by such beneficiary (or 
beneficiaries), which the Trnstee may agree to do, the Trnstee shall see to the 
timely payment of all taxes, insurance, maintenance and repairs, safeguarding 
and other charges related to the preservation and maintenance of each and 
every such property. The Trustor requests, but do not require, that any such 
use, possession or enjoyment by a beneficiary other than the primary 
beneficia1y be subject to veto at any time by the primary beneficiary. 

a. Hold and Maintain a Residence for the Use of Beneficiaries: The 
Trustee is specifically authorized to hold and maintain any residence 
(whether held as real property, condominium or cooperative apartment) 
for the use and benefit of any beneficiary of any trust. If the Trustee, 
in the Trustee's sole and absolute discretion, dete1mines that it would 
be in the best interests of any beneficiaiy of any trust to maintain a 
residence for their use, but that the residence owned by the Trustee 
should not be used for such purpose, the Trustee is authorized to sell 
said residence and to apply the net proceeds of the sale to the purchase 
of such other residence or to make such other arrangements as the 
Trustee, in such Trustee's sole and absolute discretion, deems suitable 
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for the purpose. Any proceeds of sale not needed for reinvestment in 
a residence as provided above shall be added to the principal of the 
trust and thereafter held, administered and disposed of as,a part thereof. 
The Trnstee is authorized to pay all carrying charges of such residence, 
including, but not limited to, any taxes, assessments and maintenance 
thereon, and all expenses of the repair and operation thereof, including 
the employment of domestic servants and other expenses incident to the 
running of a household for the benefit of any beneficiary of the trnst; 
the Trustee may alternatively provide, by agreement with the 
beneficiary, that such charges and expenses, or a portion of them, are 
to be paid by the beneficiary. Having in mind the extent to which fonds 
will be available for future expenditure for the benefit of the 
beneficiaries, the Trustee is authorized under this paragraph to expend 
such amounts as such Trustee sha11, in his or her sole and absolute 
discretion, determine to maintain the current lifestyle of the 
beneficiaries and their personal care and comfort; the Trustor does not, 
however, desire that the Trustee assist the beneficiaries in maintaining 
a luxmious lifestyle. 

2. Special Investment Authority: Notwithstanding any investment limitations 
placed on the Trustee under the Trust Agreement or the provisions of any state 
law governing this trust which may contain limitations such as the prndent 
investor rule, the Trustee is authorized to make the following types of 
investments of trust assets: 

a. Closely Held Businesses: To continue to hold and operate, to acquire, 
to make investments in, to fonn, to sell, or to liquidate, at the risk of the 
Trnst Estate, any closely held partnership, corporation or other business 
that a beneficiary is involved in as an owner, partner1 employee, officer 
or director, as long as the Tnistee deems it advisable. The Trustee shall 
not be Hable in any manner for any loss, should such loss occur, 
resulting from the retention or investment in such business. In the 
absence of actual notice to the contrary, the Trustee may accept as 
correct and rely on financial or other statements rendered by any 
accountant for any such business. Any such business shall be regarded 
as an entity separate from the trust and no accounting by the Trustee as 
to the operation of such business shall be required to be made. The 
Trustee shall have these powers with respect to the retention and 
purchase of such business, notwithstanding any rule or law requiring 
diversification of assets. Additionally, the foregoing shall not be 
limited by the fact that the Trustee or related parties, or any of them, 
shall be owners, partners, employees, officers or directors of the 
business. This paragraph, however1 shall not be deemed to be a 
limitation upon the right of the Trustee to sell the investment in any 
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bu.siness if in the Trustee's sole and absolute discretion such sale is 
deemed advisable. 

b. Tangible Personal Property: To acquire and/or continue to hold as an 
asset of the trust such items of tangible personal property as an 
investment or for the use of a beneficia1-y, including but not limited to 
arlwork, jewelry, coin or stamp collections and other collectible assets, 
home furniture and furnishings. 

3. Pem1it Self-Dealing: Fi11ancial transactions, both direct and indirect, between 
any trust and any beneficiary and/or Trustee who is also a beneficiary of that 
trust (including, for example, the sole or joint purchase, sale or leasing of 
property, investments in mortgages, acquisitions of life insurance policies, 
employment in any capacity, lending, etc.), whether or not specifically 
descdbed in the Tmst Agreement as permitted between such parties, except to 
the extent expressly prohibited hereunder, are expressly authorized, 
notwithstanding any mle oflaw relating to self-dealing, provided only that the 
Trnstee, in thus acting either 011 behalf of or with or for such trnst1 shall act in 
good faith to assure such tiust receives in such ti·ansaction adequate and full 
consideration in money or money's worth. Furthcnnore, the Trustee shall have 
the powel:' to employ professionals or other individuals to assist such Trustee 
in the administration of any trust as may be deemed advisable (and as more 
particularly described in the paragraph of the Trust Agreement entitled 
"Trnstee Powers"), notwithstanding such person or entity may be, or is 
affiliated in business with, any Trnstee or beneficia1y hereunder. The 
compensation to which a Trnstee who is also a beneficiary is entitled under the 
Trust Agreement shall not be reduced or offset by any employment 
compensation paid to such Ttustee for services rendered outside the scope of 
such Trustee's ordinary fiducia1-y duties and responsibilities, or for reason of 
receiving sales or other fees or commissions on property sold to the trnst by 
8uch Trnstee (directly or indirectly), which sales are hereby authorized. 

4. Make Loans: Loan money to any beneficiary, or to any estate, tmst or 
company in which such person or any trnst hereunder has an interest, or had 
an interes.t while livh1g, for any purpose whatsoever (including btit not limited 
to purchasing, improving, repairing and remodeling a principal residence or 
entering into, purchasing or engaging in a trade or business or professional 
career), with or without security and at such rate of interest as the Trustee shall 
dete1mine in the exercise of reasonable fiduciary discretion, and, with respect 
to such loans and/or security interests, to renew, extend, modify and grant 
waivers. Notwithstanding the foregoing, and without limiti11g the ability of the 
Trustee to act ill such Tiustee 's discretion under this paragraph, the Truster 
hereby expresses his preference that, whenever economically feasible, any and 
a11 loans made pursuant to the provisions of this paragraph be adequately 
secured and bear interest at least at the higher of tho "applicable federal rate" 
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as set fo1ih by the Intemal Revenue Service for loans with similar payment 
te1ms and length or a fair market rate for such loans. 

5. Take Actions With Respect to Properties and Companies Owned in Common 
With a Bcneficia1:y or Others: The Trustee is specifically authorized, with or 
without the joinder of other owners of the property or securities that may be 
held in trust (and notwithstanding that one or more such other owners may be 
directly or indirectly, a beneficiary or a fiducia1y hereunder), to enter upon and 
carry out any plan (a) for the foreclosure, lease or sale of any trust property, (b) 
for the consolidation or merger, dissolution or liquidation, incorporation or 
refocorporation, recapitalization, reorganization, orreadjustment of the capital 
or financial structure of any corporation, company or association, the securities 
of which, whether closely held or publicly traded, may fonn a part of such 
trust, or ( c) for the creation of one or more holding companies to hold any such 
securities and/orprope1iies (even ifit leaves, following the te11nination of such 
tiust, a trust beneficiary as a minority shareholder in such holding company), 
all as such Trustee may deem expedient or advisable for the futiherance of the 
interests of such trust and the carrying out of the Trustor's original intent as to 
such trust, its beneficiaries and as to those properties and/or securities. In 
ca11-ying out such plan, such Trustee may deposit any such securities or 
properties, pay any assessments, expenses and sums of money, give investment 
letters and other assurances, receive and retain as investments of suoh trust any 
new properties or securities transferred or issued as a result thereof, and 
ge11erally do any act with reference to such holdings as might be done by any 
person owning similar securities or properties in his own right, including the 
exercise of conversion, subscription, purchase or other rights or options, the 
entrance into voting trusts, etc., all without obtaining authority therefor from 
any court. 

6. Right to Distribute to Entities: Any distribution from the trnst, including a 
distribution upon trust tennination (whether made by the Trustee or Trnst 
Protector) may be made directly to an entity, such as a trust, "S" corporation, 
limited liability company or limited partnership, whether existing or newly 
created, rather than directly to the beneficiary (and if it is a newly created 
entity or one in which the Trust Estate holds an interest, the interest in the 
entity may be distributed to such beneficia1y). 

7. Trustee's Discretion to Hold, Manage and Distribute Separate Trnsts in 
Different Manners: "'Without in any manner limiting any other power or right 
confe!Ted upon the Trustee hereunder, the Trustee may djvide a trust into 
separate trusts, and if a trust is held as, or divided into, separate trusts, the 
Trustee may, at any time prior to combining such tmsts, treat the husts in 
substantially different manners, including, without limitation, the right to: (a) 
make different tax elections (including the dlspropo1tionate allocation of the 
generation skipping tax exemption) with respect to each separate trnst; (b) 
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make dispropo1iionate principal distributions; ( c) exercise differently any other 
discretionaty powers with respect to such separate trusts; ( d) invest the 
property of such separate trnsts in different investments, having different 
returns, growth potentials, or bases for income tax purposes; and ( e) take any 
and all other actions consistent with such trusts being separate entities. 
Futihennore, the holder of any power of appointment with respect to any trust 
so divided may exercise such power differently with respect to the separate 
trusts created by the division of a trust. 

TRUST PROTECTOR PROVISIONS 

A. Pur12ose of Trust Protector: The Trnstor has established the position of Trust 
Protector for the reasons and purposes set forth below, which are intended as general 
guidelines only and in no way shall limit any other provisions relating to the Trust 
Protector. 

1. Insulate the Trustee from Negative Influences; To protect the Trustee from the 
negative, or potentially negative, influences of third parties and to protect the 
Trust Estate and its beneficiaries from damaging, or potentially damaging, 
conduct by the Trustee. 

2. Cany Out the Purposes of the Trust: To help ensure that the Truster's purpose 
in establishing the Trust Agreement, as defined elsewhere herein, will be 
properly canied out. 

3, Adapt to Changing Laws and Conditions; To adapt the provisions of the Trust 
Agreement to law changes, changes in interpretation of the law or other 
changing conditions that threaten to harm the Trnst or its beneficiaries, 
keeping in mind the dispositive wishes of the Trnstor and the Trustor's desires 
as expressed in the Trnst Agreement. 

B. Designation of Trust Protector: In addition to the Trustee and Special Co-Trustee 
provided in the Trust Agreement, there shall, from time to time, be a Trust Protector 
whose limited powers and duties are defined below. The order of succession of Trust 
Protector shall be as follows: 

1. Jnitial Trµst Protector: The Special Co-Trustee, at any time and in his sole and 
absolute discretion, may appoint a Trust Protector of the entire Trust or of any 
separate trust established hereunder (hereinafter the trust for whom a Trust 
Protector is appointed shall be refened to as "the affected hust") by a writing 
delivered to the Tmstee of the affected trust. The Trustor requests that the 
Special Co-Trustee, prior to making the appointment, meet (in person or by 
telephone) with VACEK & FREED, PLLC, fonnerly the Vacek Law Firm, 
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PLLC of Houston, Texas, to help ensure the appropriate selection of the initial 
Trust Protector. 

2. Successor Trust Protector: Upon the removal, death, incompetency, inability 
or unwillingness to act of the initial Trust Protector (including a written 
resignation delivered to the Trustee of the affected trust), the next succeedfog 
Trust Protector shall be appointed either by the Special Co~ Trnstee or by the 
initial Trust Protector (except as limited by paragraph 4 below) in writing 
delivered to the Trustee of the affected trnst (the first such writing delivered 
to the Trustee shall control). All further successor Trust Protectors shall be 
appointed in the same manner, except that where the word "initial" is used in 
the foregoing sentence there shall be substituted the words "last appointed." 

3. Qualifications to Act as Trust Protector: A Trust Protector may act once he 
has accepted, in writing, his appointment and, other than the case of the initial 
Trust Protector, has delivered a copy of his appointment and acceptance to the 
last appointed Trust Protector. Notwithstanding the foregoing, at no time may 
a Trust Protector be appointed or otherwise act if such person or entity is a 
currently acting Trustee or Special Co-Trustee or is a cunent beneficiary of the 
affected trust or is related to any such beneficiary in any of the following ways: 
as spouse, ancestor or issue, brother, sister, employee of such beneficiary or 
of any c01poration, firm or partnership in which such beneficiary is an 
executive or has stock or other holdings which are significant from the 
viewpoint of control, or is otherwise "related or subordinate to" such 
beneficiary under IRC Sections 674(a) and (c) and the Regulations thereunder 
or any similar succeeding Sections or Regulations. 

4. Removal of Trust Protector: The plimary beneficiaries of the affected trnst 
m'ay by majority vote, and at any time and for any reason, remove the cuuent 
Trust Protector by delivering to said Trust Protector and to the Specif1l Co
Trustce a signed instrument setting forth the intended effective time and date 
of such remova]. The Special Co-Trustee shall then appoint a successor Trnst 
Protector in accordance with paragraph 2 above (the Trust Protector removed 
shall no longer have the power under paragraph 2 to appoint his successor). 
The powers of removal under this paragraph may be limited by the paragraph 
of the Trust Agreement entitled "Compelled Exercise of Powers Not 
Effective." 

5. Temporarily Filling a Trust Protector Vacanc:c If at any time a vacancy in the 
office of Trust Protector has not yet been filled as otherwise provided above 
(including the time before the initial Trnst Protector is appointed), such office 
may be filled promptly, on a temporary basis, by a bank or trnst company 
experienced in trust administration or an attomey (or law firm) who is an 
experienced tax and/or estate planning specialist provided they meet the 
qualifications set forth in paragraph 3 above. The Tmstor requests, but do not 
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require, thatVACEK&FREED, PLLC, formerly the Vacek Law Firm, PLLC, 
or its successors or assigns, act as such temporary Trust Protector and the 
Trustor hereby waives any conflict of interest that may arise if VACEK & 
FREED, PLLC, orits successors or assigns, is also representing the Trnstee of 
the affected trust andJor the Trustor. Any Trust Protector acting under this 
paragraph shall first notify the Trustee of the affected trust and only serve as 
Trust Protector until such time as a successor Trnst Protector is appointed by 
the Special Co-Trustee in accordance with paragraph 2 above and there is 
delivei-ed to the Trust Protector acting under this paragraph a written 
acceptance of such appointment signed by the successor Trust Protector. 

C. Limited Powers of the Trust Protector: The Trust Protector shall not have all the 
broad powers of a Tmstee; rather, the powers of the Trnst Protector shall be limited 
to the powers set forth below. The Truster directs the Trust Protector, prior to 
exercising any power, to consult with VACEK & FREED, PLLC, fo1111erly the Vacek 
Law Firm, PLLC, or another law finn or atto111ey specializing in estate planning 
and/or asset protection planning in order to be fully informed of the consequences of 
exercising such power. 

1. Give Advance Notice to Affected Beneficiaries: Within a reasonable time 
prior to the exercise of any power under this paragraph C, the Trnst Protector 
shall provide to the Trustee and the primary beneficiary or beneficiaries of the 
affected uust a written notice, setting forth the power intended to be exercised, 
the intended date of exercise cmd the reasons for exercise. The Trust Protector 
shall, in his sole and absolute discretion, determine what is "a reasonable 
time," as the Trustor recognizes that emergency situations may arise which 
may pennit little or no time for advance notice or, as a practical matter, it may 
be too difficult to notify the beneficiary; the Trnstor specifically waives this 
advance notice requirement when the particular beneficiary is "incapacitated11 

as defined below. Once notice is given, the Trust Protector shall not exercise 
the power prior to the date specified in the notice, unless the Trnst Protector 
in his sole and absolute discretion determines that an emergency so warrants. 

A person shall be deemed "incapacitated" ifin the Trnstee's sole and absolute 
discretion, it is impracticable for said person to give prompt, rational and 
prudent consideration to financial matters, whether by reason of accident> 
illness, advanced age, mental deterioration, alcohol, drug or other substance 
abuse, or similar cause. 

A pel'Son shall be conclusively deemed "incapacitated" if a guardian of the 
person or his or her estate, or both, has been appointed by a court having 
jurisdiction over such matters or two (2) licensed physicians who are not 
related by blood or mal1.'iage to such person have examined said person and 
stated in wliting that such incapacity exists; the Trnst Protector may, but shall 
not be under any duty to> institute any inquiry into a person's possible 
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incapacity (such as, but not limited to, by drug testing) or to obtain physician 
statements; and if he does, then the expense maybe paid from the Trust Estate 
of said person's trust. 

2. Postpone Distributions: Notwithstanding any other provisions of the Trust 
Agreement, except the paragraph herein entitled "Ru le Against Pe1petuities,,, 
the Trust Protector shall have the power to postpone any distribution of income 
and/or principal otherwise required to be made from the affected trust to any 
one or more of its beneficiaries (including as the result of exercise of a power 
of appointment or withdrawal right) and to postpone the termination of such 
trust which might otherwise be required if the Trust Protector, in his or her 
sole and absolute discretion, determines, after taking into consideration the 
Truster's overall intent as expressed in the Trust Agreement, that there is a 
compelling reason to do so. 

A "compelling reason" may jnclude but is not limited to: the beneficiary 
requesting in writing that distributions be retained by the trust; the beneficiary 
being "incapacitated" as defined in paragraph 1 immediately above; the 
beneficiary contemplating, or in the process of filing for or has a pending 
bankruptcy; a pending or threatened divorce, paternity or maternity claim or 
other lawsuit; a ere di tor claim (including for unpaid taxes or reimbursement 
of government benefits); an existing judgment or lien; the fact the beneficiary 
is receiving (or may in the near future receive) government or other benefits 
that may be jeopardized; the beneficiary having demonstrated financial 
instability and/odnability to manage, invest or conserve the beneficiary's own 
property; the beneficiary being under the negative influence of third parties, 
such that the beneficiary's good judgement may be impaired; a serious tax 
disadvantage in making such distribution; or any other substantially similar 
reasons, 

Any such postponement of distribution or tennination may be continued by the 
Trust Protector, in whole or in part and from time to time, up to and including 
the entire lifetime of the beneficiary. While such postponement continues, all 
of the other provisions previously applicable to such trust shall continue in 
effect, except (a) any power of appointment or withdrawal shall be exercisable 
only with the approval of the Trust Protector and (b) distributions of income 
and/or principal shall only be made to or for the benefit of the beneficiary from 
time to time and in such amounts as the Trust Protector, in his or her sole and 
absolute discretion, deems appropriate for the best interests of the beneficiary; 
provided, however, the Trnst Protector may, in his or her sole and absolute 
discretion, determine that the beneficiary,s situation is extreme enough to 
warrant tho establislunent of a special needs trust pursuant to other provisions 
of this Section of the Trust Agreement. 
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The Trust Protector may also, from time to time, make certain distributions 
which cannot be made by the primary beneficiary because of limits imposed 
in this Section entitled "Restrictions on Distributions That Discharge Legal 
Obligations of the Beneficiary." 

3. Terminate a Trust Due to Unforeseen Conditions: The T111storrecognizes that 
some or all of the following conditions may arise in the future, although they 
cannot be foreseen at the time of creation of this Trust: (a) a radical, 
substantial and negative change in the political, economic or social order in the 
United States of America; (b) legislation or IRS or court decisions highly 
detrimental to a trust or beneficiary hereunder (including, for example, if the 
federal estate tax or IRA required minimum distribution rules are modified, 
repealed or no longer applicable and the non~tax reasons for the trust no longer 
justify the trust's existence); ( c) a beneficiary's capability to prudently manage 
his own financial affairs or a radical, positive change 1n his situation regarding 
possible third party claims; (d) a beneficiary no longer has a need for (or the 
availability of) government benefits; and ( e) other events that may greatly 
impair the carrying out of the intent and purposes of the Trust Agreement. 

If any of the foregoing conditions occur, the Trnst Protector may, in addition 
to the other powers granted him or her, in his sole and absolute discretion, and 
keeping in mind the Truster's wishes and dispositive provisions of the Trust 
Agreement, terminate the affected t111st, or a po11:io11 thereof, and distribute 
same to or for the benefit of the primary beneficiary thereof (notwithstanding 
any other provisions of the Trust Agreement), or to a newly created or existing 
Personal Asset Trust for that beneficiary. 

4. Revise or Terminate a Trust So It Can Qualify as a "Designated Beneficiary" 
of an IRA or Retirement Plan: In the event that the affected trnst does not 
qualify as a "designated beneficiary" of an IRA or otherretirement plan as that 
term is used in IRC Section 401(a)(9), the Regulations thereunder and any 
successor Section and Regulations, the Ttust Protector may, keeping in mjnd 
the Trustor'swishes and the dispositive provisions of the Trust Agreement: (a) 
revise or reform the tenns of the Trust Agreement in any manner so that the 
affected trust will qualify as a "designated beneficiary" (any such revision or 
reformation may by its terms apply retroactively to the inception of the Trnst 
Agreement or creation of any separate trust established hereunder); or (b) 
deem it to have been dissolved in pali or in whole as of September 30 of the 
year following the year of the Truster's death, with fee simple interest vesting 
outright in the primary beneficiary and the rights of all other persons who 
might otherwise have an interest as succeeding 1ife income beneficiaries or as 
remaindennen shall cease. 

If the beneficiary is still a minor, the Trustee may designate a custodian and 
transfer the principal and aocrued income of the beneficia1y' s ttust to the 
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custodian for the benefit of the minor under the Texas Uniform Transfers to 
Minors Act until such beneficiary attains age 21. A receipt from the custodian 
shall be a complete discharge of the Trustee as to the amount so paid. 

Notwithstanding any provisions of the Tmst Agreement to the contra1y, after 
the Trustor's death this Trust or any separate trnst established hereunder shall 
not te1minatc and be distributed in full prior to September 30 of the year 
following the year of the Trustor' s death pursuant to this paragraph if this will 
result in this Trust or any separate trust established hereunder not qualifying 
as a "designated beneficiary." 

5. Modify Certain Other Trust Provisions: The Trust Protector shall have the 
power, in his or her sole and absolute discretion, at any time and from time to 
time, to delete, alter, modify, amend, change, add to or subtract from all or any 
part of the various paragraphs and provisions of the Trust Agreement and any 
trust created thereunder, effective (even retroactively) as of the date 
determined by the Trust Protector, for the following purposes. 

a. ·Change Income Tax Treatment of the Trust: The Trust Protector may, 
at any time, and from time to time, create, terminate and/or reinstate a 
power granted to a beneficia1y, either prospectively or retroactively, 
enabling trust income to be income taxable to a beneficiary, even as 
income accumulates in the trust, if the Trust Protector deems this to be 
in the best interests of the affected trust and its beneficiaries. 

b. Protect a Disabled Bene:ficiar;('s Govem.me1~t Benefit by Establishing 
a Special Needs Trust: The Trust Protector may take any such actions 
he or she deems appropriate or necessa1y in connection with a 
beneficiary's qualification for, receipt of and/orpossible future liability 
to reimburse government benefits (whether income, medical, disability 
or otherwise) from any agency(state, federal or otherwise), such as but 
not limited to Social Security, Medicaid, Medicare, SSI and state 
supplemental programs. In pa1iicu1ar, but not by way of limitation, the 
Trust Protector may add new trnst provisions to govern administration 
and distribution of assets for the benefit of the beneficia1y (such as 
would create a "special needs trust"). 

c. Protect a Beneficiary from Himself or from Creditors by Establishing 
a Spendthrift Trust or Eliminating Any General Power of Appointment: 
In the event there is a compelling reason to postpone distributions to a 
beneficiary pursuant to the paragraph of this Section entitled "Postpone 
Distributions," the Trust Protector may alternatively, in h1s or her sole 
discretion, add new trust provisions to govern administratio11 and 
distribution of assets for the benefit of said beneficiary (such as would 
create a "spendthrift trust" in the fo1m recognized by the laws of the 
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state(s) in which trust assets are located). Furthermore, the Trust 
Protector may, in his or her sole discretion, in order to protect the 
beneficiaries of a Trust beneficiary, terminate and/or reinstate said 
Trust beneficiary's testamentary general power of appointment, if any, 
under the Section of this Tmst Agreement entitled "Generation 
Slapping Tax Provisions." 

6. Change Legal Jurisdiction of the Trust: The Trust Protector may change the 
situs of the affected tiust to another jurisdiction by any such means deemed 
appropriate by the Trust Protector. This paragraph shall in no way limit the 
Tmstee's power and authority to change the situs of this Trnst or any separate 
trust established hereunder. 

7. Remove and Reinstate a Trnstee: The Trust Protector shall have the power at 
any time to remove tho acting Trnstee of the affected trust (but not the Special 
Co-Trustee) for any reason which he believes to be in the best interests of the 
beneficiaries. Such removal shall be stated in writing and delivered to the 
Trustee. The successor Trustee shall then be dete1mined and appointed in 
accordance with the Section of thf:l Trust Agreement entitled "Successor 
Ttustees." At any time after the Trust Protector removes a Tmstee, the Trnst 
Protector may reinstate the previously removed Trustee and the order of 
successor Trustees shal1 be thereafter dete1mined as if such reinstated Trustee 
was never removed. 

8. Eliminate Own Powers: The Trust Protector shall have the power, on his own 
behalf and/or on behalf of all successor Trust Protectors, to release, renounce, 
suspend, reduce, limit and/or eliminate any or all of his enumerated powers 
and to make the effective date any date he wishes, including ab initio to the 
date of establishment of a trnst hereunder or retroactively to the date of death 
of the Trustor, by a writing delivered to the Trustee of the affected trust. 

9. Limitations on Above Powers: The Trust Protector may not exercise any 
power 1f he is compelled by a court or other governmental authority or agency 
to do so or is otherwise acting under the duress or undue influence of an 
outside force; if the Trust Protector is so compelled, or under such duress or 
influence, his powers shall become void prior to exercise; these limitations are 
in addition to those contained in the paragraph of the Trust Agreement entitled 
"Compelled Exercise of Powers Not Effective." The Trust Protector is 
directed not to exercise any of the foregoing powers if such exercise will result 
in any substantial, direct orindireet financial benefit to anyone who at the time 
of exercise is not an ancestor, spouse or issue of a primary beneficiary or is not 
already a present or contingent beneficiary of this Trust. The Trust Protector 
shall not exercise any power that may be constrned as a general power of 
appointment to himself, his creditors, his estate or the creditors of his estate 
under IRC Sections 2041 and 2514, or that would otherwise cause the 
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inclusion of any of the Trust Estate in the Trust Protector's taxable estate for 
estate, inheritance, succession or other death tax purpoi;es. 

D. Limited Liability of the Trust Protector: The Trust Protector shall not be held to the 
fiduciary duties of a Trustee. The Trust Protector shall not be liable to anyone, 
howsoever interested in this Trust either now or in the future, merely by reason of his 
appointment as Trnst Protector and shall not have any affirmative duty to monitor, 
investigate and learn of any circumstances or acts or omissions of others, relating to 
this Trust, its beneficiaries or otherwise that may wanant the Trust Protector to act. 
Furthermore, the Trnst Protector shall not be liable to anyone, howsoever interested 
in this Trust either now or in the future, by reason of any act or omission and shall be 
held hannless by the Trust and its beneficiaries and indemnified by the Trust Estate 
from any liability unless (a) the Trustee and/or a beneficiary has brought directly to 
the attention of the Trust Protector a circumstance that may warrant his action and (b) 
such act or omission is the result of willful misconduct or bad faith. Any action taken 
or not taken in reliance upon the opinion of legal counsel shall not be considered the 
result of willful misconduct or bad faith, provided such counsel was selected with 
reasonable care. In the event a lawsuit against the Trust Protector fails to result in a 
judgment against him, the Trust Protector shall be entitled to reimbursement from the 
Trust for any and all costs and expenses related to his defense against such lawsuit. 

E. Compensation: The Trust Protector shall not be entitled to compensation merely as 
the result of his appointment. The Trust Protector shall only be entitled to reasonable 
compensation for his actual time spent and services rendered in canying out his duties 
and powers hereunder, at the hourly rate commensurate with that charged by 
professional Trustees for similar services. The Trnst Protector shall, in addition, be 
entitled to prompt reimbursement of expenses properly incurred in the course of 
fulfilling his duties and powers, including but not limited to the employment oflegal 
counsel or other professionals to advise him regarding his decisions. 

F. Waiver of Bond: No bond shall be required of any individual or entity acting as Trust 
Protector. 

.MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

A. Prohibition Against Contest: If any devisee, legatee or beneficiary under the Trust 
Agreement or any amendment to it, no matter how remote or contingent such 
beneficiary's interest appears, or any legal heir of the Trustor, or either of them, or 
any legal heir of any prior or future spouse of the Trnstor (whether or not manied to 
the Truster at the time of the Trustor' s death), or any person claiming under any of 
them, directly or indirectly does a11y of the following, then in that event the Trustor 
specifically disinherits each such p~rson, and all such legacies, bequests, devises and 
interests given to that person under the Trust Agreement or any amendment to it shall 
be forfeited and shall be distributed as provided elsewhere herein as though he or she 
had predeceased the Truster without issue: 
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1. unsuccessfully challenges the appofotment of any person named as a Trustee, 
Special Co-Trustee or Trust Protector pursuant to the Trust Agreement or any 
amendment to it, or unsuccessfully seeks the removal of any person acting as 
a Trustee, Special Co-Trustee or Trust Protector; 

2. objects in any manner to any action taken or proposed to be taken in good faith 
by the Trustee, Special Co-Trnstee or Trust Protector pursuant to the Trust 
Agreement or any amendment to it, whether the Tmstee, Special Co-Trustee 
or Trust Protector is acting under court order, notice of proposed action or 
otherwise, and said action or proposed action is later adjudicated by a court of 
competent jurisdiction to have been taken in good faith; 

3. objects to any constrnction or interpretation of the Trnst Agreement or any 
amendment to it, or the provisions of either, that is adopted or proposed in 
good. faith by the Trustee, Special Co-Trustee or Trust Protector, and said 
objection is later adjudicated by a comt of competent jurisdiction to be an 
invalid objection; 

4. claims entitlement to (or an interest in) any asset alleged by the Trustee to 
belong to the Truster's estates (whether passing through the Truster's probate 
estate, or by way of operation of law or through the Trustor' s Living Trust, 
IRA Inheritance Trust, if any, or otherwise), whether such claim is based upon 
a community or separate property right, right to support or allowance, a 
contract or promise to leave something bywi11 or trust(whetherwritten or oral 
ancl even if in exclrnnge for personal or other services to the Truster), 
"quantum meruit," constructive trust, or any otherprope1ty right or device, and 
said claim is later adjudicated by a court of competent jurisdiction to be 
invalid; 

5. files a creditor's claim against the assets of the Truster's estate (whether 
passing tlu'ough the Trustor' s probato estate, or by way of operation oflaw or 
through the Trnstor' s Living Trust, IRA Inheritance Trust, if any, or otherwise) 
and such claim is later adjudicated by a court of competent jmisdiction to be 
invalid; 

6. anyone other than the Trnstor attacks or seeks to impair or invalidate (whether 
or not any such attack or attempt is successful) any designation of beneficiaries 
for any insurance policy 011 the Truster's life or any designation of 
beneficiaries for any bank or brokerage account, pension plan, Keogh, SEP or 
IRA account, employee benefit plan, defened compensation plan, retirement 
plf.m, annuity or other Will substitute of the Trustor; 

7. in any other manner contests this Trust or any amendment to it executed by the 
Trnstor (including its legality or the legality of any provision thereof, on the 
basis of incapacity, lmdue influence, or otherwise), or in any other manner, 
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attacks or seeks to impair or invalidate this Trust, any such amendment or any 
of their provisions; 

8. conspires with or voluntarily assists anyone attempting to do any of the above 
acts; 

9. refuses a request of the Trustee to assist in the legal defense against any of the 
above actions. 

Expenses to legally defend against or otherwise resist any above contest or attack of 
any nature shall be paid from the Trust Estate as expenses of administration. If, 
however, a person taking any of the above actions is or becomes entitled to receive 
any prope1iy or property interests included in the Truster's estate (whether passing 
through the Trustor' s probate estate, or by way of operation of law or through the 
Truster's Living Trust, IRA Inheritance Trust, if any, or otherwise), then all such 
expenses shall be charged dollar-for-dollar against and paid from the prope1iy or 
prope1ty interests that said person would be entitled to receive under the Trust 
Agreement or the Trustor's Will, whether or not the Trustee (or Executor under the 
Trustor's Will) was successful in the defense against such person's actions. 

The Trustor cautions the T111stee against settling any contest or attack or any attempt 
to obtain an adjudication that would interfere with the Truster's estate plan and direct 
that, prior to the settlement of any such action short of a trial couii judgment or jury 
verdict, the Trustee seek approval of any such settlement from the appropriate comi 
having jurisdiction over this Trnst by way of declaratory judgment or any other 
appropriate proceeding under applicable Texas law. In ruling on any such petition for 
settlement, the Trustorrequests the Couiito take into account the Trustor' s finn belief 
that no person contesting or attacking the Truster's estate plan should take orreceive 
any benefit from the Trust Estate or from the Trnstor's estate (whether passing 
through the Trustor's probate estate, or by way of operation of law or through the 
Truster's Living Trnst, IRA Inheritance Trnst, if any, or otherwise) under any theory 
and, therefore, no settlement should be approved by the Court unless it is proved by 
clear and convincing evidence that such settlement is in the best interest of the Trust 
Estate and the Trustor's estate plan. 

In the event that any provision of this Section is held to be invalid, void or illegal, the 
same shall be deemed severable from the remainder of the provisions in this 
paragraph and shall in no way affect, impair or invalidate any other provision in this 
paragraph. If such provision shall be deemed invalid due to its scope and breadth, 
such provision shall be deemed valid to the extent of the scope or breadth permitted 
by law. 

The provisions of this paragraph shall not apply to any disclaimer (or renunciation) 
by any person of any benefit (or right or power) under the Trust Agreement or any 
amendment to it. 
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B. Compelled Exercise of Powers Not Effective: It is the Trustor's intent that the terms 
of the Trnst Agreement be canied out free from outside interference. Therefore, 
notwithstanding any other provisions of the Trust Agreement, the purported exercise 
of any power granted under the Trust Agreement, whether by a Trnstee, Special Co
Trustee, Tmst Protector or a beneficia1y, including a power of appointment, 
withdrawal, substitution or distribution, shall be of no force and effect if such 
purported exercise was the result of compulsion. The purported exercise of a power 
shall be deemed to be the result of compulsion if such exercise is (i) in response to or 
by reason of any order or other direction of any court, tribunal or like authority having 
jurisdiction over the individual holding the power, the property subject to the power 
or the trust containing such property or (ii) the result of an individual not acting of his 
or her own free will. An individual 1s agent may not exercise a power given to such 
individual under the Trust Agreement if such purported exercise is in response to or 
by reason of any such order or direction unless the order or direction was obtained by 
the agent in a proceeding in whivh the agent was the moving party or voluntarily 
acquiesced. Notwithstanding the above, if a Trustee's failure to exercise a power or 
to acquiesce in a beneficiary's exercise of a power may result in exposing a Trustee 
to serious personal liability (such as contempt of court or otl1er sanctions), a Trustee 
may: (a) withdraw und permit the Special Co-Trustee to act instead in relation to such 
purported exercise of a power; (b) if the Special Co-Trustee would also be exposed 
to such liability, then the Trustee may notify the Trust Protector who may, in his 
discretion, act if permitted under the Trust Agreement; or (c) if neither the Special 
Co-Trnstee nor the Trnst Protector acts, then the Trustee may exercise or acquiesce 
in a beneficiary's exercise of a power. 

C. Creditor's Rights - Spendthrift Provisions: Subject to the express grant herein of 
certain rights to withdraw or substitute assets and/or powers of appointment, if any, 
no beneficiary under the trusts created herein shall assign, transfer, alienate or convey, 
anticipate, pledge, hypothecate or otherwise encumber his or her interest in principal 
or income hereunder prior to actual receipt. To the fullest extent peimitted by law: 

(1) neither the principal of these trusts nor any income of these trusts shall be 
liable for any debt of any beneficiary, any beneficiary's spouse, ex-spouse or 
others, or be subject to any bankruptcy proceedings or claims of creditors of 
said persons (including said persons' spouses or ex"spouses), or be subject to 
any attachment, garnishment, execution, lien, judgment or other process of 
law; (2) no interest of any beneficiary shall be subject to claims of alimony, 
maternity, paternity, maintenance or support; and (3) no power of appointment 
or withdrawal or substitution shall be subject to involuntary exercise. Should 
the Trnstee so desire, the Trustee may as a condition precedent, withhold 
payments of principal or interest under this Trnst until personal order for 
payment is given or personal receipt furnished by each such beneficiary as to 
his or her share. The Trustee may, alternatively in the Trnstee's sole and 
absolute discretion, deposit in any bank designated in writing by a beneficiaiy 
to his or her credit, income or principal payable to such beneficiary, The 
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Trnstee may, alternatively in the Trustee's sole and absolute discretion, hold 
and accumulate any income:: and/or principal so long as it may be subject to the 
claims, control or interference of third paiiies, up to and until the beneficiary's 
death, at which time it shall be distributed in accordance with the beneficiary's 
exercise of his or her power of appointment, if any, and/or pay to or for the 
benefit of the beneficiaiy only such sums as the Trustee deems necessary for 
said beneficia1y's reasonable health, support, maintenance and education. 

D. Tmstee Power to Detennine Principal and Income: The Trustee shall determine what 
is principal or income of the Trust Estate, and apportion and allocate any and all 
receipts and expenses between these accounts, i11 any manner the Trustee determines, 
regardless of any applicable state law to the contrary including any Principal and 
Income Act of Texas, or similar laws then in effect. In particular (but not by way of 
limitation), the Trustee shall have sole and absolute discretion to apportion and 
allocate all receipts and expenses between principal and income in whole or in part, 
including the right to: allocate capital gains; elect who th er or not to set aside a reserve 
for depreciation, amortization or depletion, or for repairs, improvement or upkeep of 
any real or personal property, or for repayments of debts of the Trust Estate; and 
charge Trustee's fees, attorney's fees, accounting fees, custodian fees and other 
expenses incun-ed in the collection, care, management, administration, and protection 
of the Trust Estate against income or principal, or both. The exercise of such 
discretion shall be conclusive on all persons interested in the Trust Estate. The 
powers herein confol'red upon the Trustee shall not in any event be so constrned as 
allowing an individual to exercise the Trustee's sole and absolute discretion except 
in a fiduciary capacity. 

E. Broad Trustee Power to Invest: It is the Truster's express desire and intention that the 
Trnstee shall have full power to invest and reinvest the Trust Estate without being 
restricted to forms and investments that the Trustee may otherwise be permitted to 
make by law. The Trnstee is empowered to invest and reinvest all or any part of the 
Trust Estate in such property as the Trustee in his discretion may select including but 
not limited to bank accounts, money market funds, certificates of deposit, government 
bonds, annuity contracts, common or preferred stocks, closely held busjnesses, shares 
of investment trusts and investment companies, corporate bonds, debentures, 
mortgages, deeds of tmst, mortgage pmiic1pations, notes, real estate, put and call 
options, commodities, conu11odities futures contracts and cunency trading. VVhen 
selecting investments> the Trustee may take into consideration the circumstances then 
prevailing, including but not limited to the general economic conditions and the 
anticipated needs of the Trust Estate and its beneficiaries, the· amount and natme of 
all assets available to beneficiaries from sources outside the Trust and the 
beneficiaries' economic circumstances as a whole, and shall exercise the judgment 
that a reasonable person would if serving in a like capacity under the same 
circumstances and having the same objectives. In addition to the investment powers 
confened above, the Trnstee is authorized (but not directed) to acquire and retain 
investments not regarded as traditional for trnsts, including investments that would 
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be forbidden by the "prudent person" (or "pmdent investor") rule. In making 
investments, the Trustee may disregard any or all of the following factors: (i) v.rhcthcr 
a particular investment, or the trust investments collectively, will produce a 
reasonable rate of return or result in the preservation of principal; (ii) whether the 
acquisition or retention of a particular investment, or the trust investments 
collectively, is consistent with any duty of impartiality as to the different beneficiaries 
(the Trustor intends no such duty shall exist); (iii) whether the trust is diversified (the 
Trustor :intends that no duty to diversify shall exist); and (iv) whether any or all of the 
trust investments would traditionally be classified as too risky or speculative for trnsts 
(the Truster intends the Trustee to have sole and absolute discretion in determining 
what constitutes acceptable risk and what constitutes propednvestment strategy). The 
Truster's purpose in granting the foregoing broad authority is to modify the prudent 
person rule insofar as the rule would prohibit an investment or investments because 
of one or n.1orc factors listed above> or any other factor relating to the nature of the 
investment itself. Accordingly, the Trustee shall not be liable for any loss in value of 
an investment merely because of the nature, class or type of the investment or the 
degree of risk presented by the investment, but shall be liable if the Trustee falls to 
meet the "reasonable person" standard set forth above or if the Trustee's procedures 
in selecting and monitoring the particular investment are proven by affinnative 
evidence to have been negligent, and such negligence was the proximate cause of the 
loss. 

F. Special Co-Trustee Provisions: Notwithstanding anything in the Trust Agreement to 
the contrary, the powers, duties or discretionary authority granted hereunder to any 
Trustee shall be limited as follows: 

1. Prohibited and Void Trustee Powers: Except where a beneficiary shall act as 
sole Trustee of his or her share, or unless limited by an asce1iainable standard 
as defined in Code Section 2041 , no Trustee shall participate in the exercise 
of any discretionary authority to allocate receipts and expenses to principal or 
income, any discretionary authority to distribute principal or income, or any 
discretionary authority to tenninate any trust created hereunder, if distributions 
could then be made to the Trustee or the Trnstee has any legal obligation for 
the support of any person tow horn distributions could then be made. Any other 
power, duty or discretionary authority granted to a Trustee shall be absolutely 
void to the extent that either the right to exercise such power, duty or 
discretionary authority or the exercise thereof shall in any way result in a 
benefit to or for such Trustee which would cause such Trustee to be treated as 
the owner of all or any portion of any ofthe trnsts created herein for purposes 
of federal or state income tax, gift, estate or inheritance tax laws, or cause any 
disclaimer of an i11terest or benefit hereunder to be disqualified under Code 
Section 2518. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a beneficiary serving as Trustee 
may have and exercise a power, duty or discretionary authority that causes any 
Personal Asset Trust created hereunder to be a granter trust with said 
beneficiary being treated as the owner for income tax purposes. 
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Notwithstanding the foregoing, this pal'agraph shall not apply during the 
lifetime of the Truster, nor shall it apply when the exercise of any power, duty, 
or discretionary authority relates to any provisions heroin directed towards 
preserving the trnst estate for beneficiaries named in the Trust Agreement in 
the event the Trustor should require long-term health care ancl/ or nursing home 
care. Should a Trustee be prohibited from participating in the exercise of any 
power, duty, or discretiona1y authority, or should a power, duty or 
discretionary authority granted to a Trustee be absolutely void, as a result of 
the foregoing, then such power, duty or discretionary authority may be 
exercised in accordance with the following paragraphs. 

2. Exercise of Power by an Existing Independent Co-Trustee: In the event that 
the right to exercise or the exercise of any power, duty or discretionary 
authority is prohibited or void as provided above, or is prohibited elsewhere 
in t11is Trust Agreement with respect to "incidents of ownership" of life 
insurance, or the Special Co-Trustee is given any other powers or authority 
under this paragraph "Special Co-Trnstee Provisions/' the remaining Co
Trustee, if any, shall have the right to exercise and may exercise said power, 
duty or discretionary authority, provided the Co-Trustee is independent within . 
the meaning set forth in Section 674(c) of the Code, or any successor statute 
or regulations thereunder. 

3. Exercise of Power if No Existing Independent Co-Trustee: In the event there 
is no independent Co-Trustee capable of exercising any power, duty or 
discretiona1y authority which is prohibited or void as provided above, or which 
is given to the Special Co-Trustee elsewhere herein, then tho following 
procedure shall apply: 

a. Appointment of $necial Co-Trustee: The next succeeding, Trnstee or 
Co-Trustees, as the case may be, of the Trust (or, if only a particular, 
separate trust created under this Trust Agreement is affected by the 
exercise of such power, duty or authority, then the next succeeding 
Trnstee or Co-Trustees of said separate trust) who is not disqualified 
under paragraph "2" above, shall serve as Special Co-Trustee of the 
Trust herein created. 

4. Protect the Trust Estate by Appointment and Removal of an Independent Co-
1'rustee: In addition to any other powers granted to the Special Co-Trustee 
under the Trust Agreement, in the event that the Special Co-Trnstee nmned 
above, in his sole and absolute discretion, dete1mines that it is necessary in 
order to protect the Trust Estate and/or the Trustee and/or the beneficiaries of 
any trust established under the Trust Agreement from the negative influence 
of outside third patties, including but not limited to a spouse or creditors, then 
the Special Co-Trustee may appoint a Co-Trustee (to immediately act with the 
then existing Tmstee) who is independent from the party to be protected within 
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the meaning set forth in IRC Section 674(c). The Special Co-Trustee may 
appoint himself to act as such Co-Trustee if he is independent within the 
meaning of IRC Section 674(c). In addition, if the Special Co-Trustee, in his 
sole and absolute discretion, determines that it is no Jonger necessary for an 
independent Co-Trustee to act in order to protect the Trust Estate and/or the 
Trustee and/or the beneficialies from the negative influence of outside third 
parties, including but not limited to a spouse or creditors, then the Special Co
Trustee may remove any independent Co-Trustee whom was either appointed 
by another acting Trustee of the Trust pursuant to other provisions of the Trust 
Agreement (if any) or appointed by the Special Co-Trustee, and shall not be 
required to replace such removed independent Co-Tmstee with another. 

5. Limited Responsibilities of Special Co-Trustee: The responsibilities of the 
Special Co-Trnstee shall be limited to the exercise of the Tmstee power, duty 
or discretionary authority prohibited or void as provided in the Trust 
Agl'ccment, and the Special Co-Trustee powers regarding the appointment and 
removal of an independent Co-Trnstee as pe1mitted above, and appointment 
of a Trust Protector as permitted in the Section of the Trust Agreement entitled 
"Trust Protector Provisions," and said Special Co-Trustee shall not be 
concerned with, nor shall have, any power> duty or authority with respect to 
any other aspects of administration of the Trust Estate. 

6. l ,imited Liab1lity of the Special Co-Trnstee: The Special Co-Tmstee shall not 
be held to the fiduciary duties ofa Trustee. The Special Co-Trustee shall not 
be liable to anyone, howsoever interested in this Trust, merely by reason of his 
appointment as Special Co-Trustee and shall not have any affirmative duty to 
monitor, investigate and learn of any circumstances or acts or omissions of 
others, relating to this Trust, its beneficiaries or otherwise that may wanant the 
Special Co-Trustee to act. The Special Co-Trustee shall not be liable to 
anyone, howsoever interested in this Trust either now or in the future, for 
failing to properly or timely appoint a Trnst Protector or to properly or timely 
advise a Trust Protector of any circumstances or facts that might impact a 
Trust Protector's decisions. Furthe1more, the Special Co-Trustee shall not be 
Hubie to anyone, howsoever interested in this Trust, by reason of any act or 
omission and shall be held hannless by tho Trust and its beneficiaries and 
indemnified by the Trust Estate from any liability unless (a) the Trustee and/or 
a beneficiary has bwl..lght directly to the attention of the Special Co-Trustee a 
circumstance that may warrant his action and (b) such act or omission is the 
result of willful misconduct or bad faith. Any action taken or not taken in 
reliance upon the opinion oflegal counsel shall not be considered the result of 
willful misconduct or bad faith, provided such counsel was selected with 
reasonable care and in good faith. In the event a lawsuit against the Special 
Co-Tmstee fails to result in a judgment against him, the Special Co-Trnstee 
shall be entilled to reimbursement from the Trust for any and all costs and 
expenses related to his defense against such lawsuit. 
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7. Compensation: The Special Cow Trustee shall not be entitled to compensation· 
merely as the result of his appointment. The Special Co-Trustee shall only be 
entitled to reasonable compensation for his actual time spent and services 
rendered in carrying out his duties and powers hereunder, at the hourly rate 
commensurate with that charged by professional Trustees for similar services. 
The Special Co-Trustee shall, in addition, be entitled to prompt reimbursement 
of expenses properly incuned in the course of fulfilling his duties and powers, 
jncluding but not limited to the employment of legal counsel or other 
professionals to advise him regarding his decisions. 

8. Waiver of Bond: No bond shall be required of any individual or entity acting 
as Special Co-Trustee. 

GENERATION SKIPPING TAX PROVISIONS 

Article XIV, Section R of the said Trust entitled "Gt:neration Skipping Transfers" is hereby 
amended so that from henceforth Article XIV, Section R is replaced in. its entirety with the 
provisions which follow. 

A. Exp.lanation of this Section: The purpose of this Section of the Trust Agreement and 
the desire of the Trnstor is to eliminate or reduce the burden on the Trustor' s family 
andissue resulting from the application of the federal generation skipping transfer tax 
under Chapter 13 of the Code, including any future amendments thereto (hereinafter 
referred to as the "GST Tax"). The Trustor directs the Trustee and any court of 
competent jurisdiction to interpret the provisions of this Section in accordance with 
the Trustor' s desires stated above, since the Trustor, when creating this Trust, is aware 
that the provisions of said OST Tax are very complex and as yet there are fow court 
rulings to aid in their interpretation. The Trustor requests that, before the Trustee or 
any beneficiary acts in accordance with the provisions of this Section, they seek 
professional advice from an attorney who specializes in estate planning, in order that 
they may avoid any unintentional triggering of negative GST Tax consequences. 

B. Allocation of Trustor's GST Tax Exem11tions: The Trustee (or such other person or 
persons whom Code provisions, Treasury Regulations or court rulings authorize to 
make elections or allocations with regard to the Trustor's GST Tax exemptions) is 
instructed to a11ocate such exemptions in good faith, without a requirement that such 
allocation be proportionate, equal or in any particular manner equitably impact any 
or a'll of the various transferees or beneficiaries of property subject to or affected by 
such allocations. When allocating such exemptions, the Trnstee may include or 
exclude any property of which the Trustor is the transferor for GST Tax pm-poses, 
h1cluding property transfened before the Trnstor' s death, and may take into account 
prior transfers, gift tax returns and other relevant information known to the Trustee. 
It is recommended that, to the extent possible, any such trust allocated an inclusion 
ratio of zero shall contain any and all Roth IRAs. The Trustee is also directed, when 
allocating Truster's GST Tax exemptions, to coordinate with the Executor of 
Truster's estate and/or the Trustee ofT111stor's revocable Living Trusts regarding the 
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most appropriate use of said exemption; however, the Trustee's final determination 
shall be made in his or her sole and absolute discretion and shall be binding upon all 
parties howsoever interested in this Trust. 

1. Trustee's Power to Combine and Divide Tn1sts: If a trnst hereunder would be 
partially exempt from GST Tax by reason of an allocation of GST Tax 
exemption to it, before the allocation the Trustee 1n his discretion may divide 
the tmst into two separate trusts of equal or unequal value, to permit allocation 
of the exemption solely to one trust which will be entirely exempt from GST 
Tax. The Trnstee of any trust shall have authority, in the Trustee's sole 
discretion, to combine that trust with any other trust or trusts having the same 
exempt or nonexempt character, including trusts established (during life or at 
death) by the Trustor or any of his issue; and the Trustee may establish 
separate shares in a combined trust if and as needed to preserve the rights and 
protect the interests of the various beneficiaries ff the trnsts being combined 
do not have identical terms or if separate shares are otherwise deemed 
desirable by the Trustee. These powers to combine and divide trusts may be 
exercised from time to time, and may be used to modify or reverse their prior 
exercise. In deciding whether and how to exercise this authority the Ttustee 
may take account of efficiencies of administration, generation~skipping and 
other transfer tax considerations, income tax factors affecting the various trusts 
and beneficiaries (including dete1mination of life expectancy to be used for 
Retirement Assets required minimum distribution purposes), the need or 
desirability of having the same or different trustees for various trusts or shares, 
and any other considerations the Trustee may deem appropriate to these 
decisions. Prior to exercising any power to combine trusts under this 
paragraph, the Trustee shall take into consideration that, where possible and 
appropriate (keeping in mind the dispositive provisions of the Trust Agreement 
and the situatio11 of the beneficia1y), separate trusts should be maintained so 
that the trust beneficiaries may enjoy the benefit of distributions from any 
Retirement Assets being stretched out over their separate life expectancies; in 
patticu1ar, the Trustee shall not merge trusts when one provides for the payout 
to or for the beneficiary of all withdrawals from IRAs and other Retirement 
Assets, net of trust expenses, and another provides for the accumulation of 
income (including IRA and Retirement Asset withdrawals). 

2. Same Terms and Provisions for Divided Trnsts: Except as expressly provided 
in the Trust Agreement, when a trust otherwise to be established is divided 
under the foregoing provisions into exempt and non-exempt tmsts or otherwise 
into separate trusts, each trust shall have the same provisions as the original 
trust from which it is established, and references in the Trnst Agreement to the 
original trust shall collectively refer to the separate trusts derived from it. 

3. Exempt (and Non-Exempt) Character of Property to be Preserved: On 
termination, partial termination, subdivision or distribution of any of the 
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separate trusts created by the Trust Agreement, or when it is provided that 
separate trusts are to be combined, the exempt (zero inclusion ratio) or the 
non-exempt (inclusion ratio of one) generation-skipping character of the 
property of the trusts shall be preserved. Accordingly, when property is to be 
added to or combined with the property of another bust or trusts, or when 
additional trusts are to be established from one or more sources, non-exempt 
property or trnsts shall not be added to or combined with exempt property or 
trusts, even if this requires the establishment of additional separate trusts with 
the same tem1s and provisions, unless the Trustee believes that economic 
efficiency or other compelling considerations justify sacrificing their separate 
generation-sldppfog characteristics. 

4. Trustee's Investment Power; Distributions: Without limiting the foregoing, 
the 'fmstor specifically authorizes (but do not require) the Trustee, in 
administering different trusts wholly or in part for the benefit of a pa1iicu1ar 
beneficiary or group of beneficiaries, to adopt different investment patterns 
and objectives for different trusts based on whether they are funded by Roth 
IRAs or other assets and on their generation~skipping ratios, and to prefer 
making distributions from Retirement Assets other than Roth IRAs and from 
non-exempt trusts to beneficiaries who are non-skip persons for generation~ 
skipping purposes and from exempt trusts to those who are sldp persons. Upon 
di vision or distribution of an exempt trust and a nonexempt trust hereunder, the 
Trustee may allocate property from the exempt trust first to a share from which 
a generation-skipping transfer is more likely to occur. It is further 
recommended that to the extent that distributions would be made for the 
benefit of skip persons and such distributions would be exempt from GST Tax 
because such distTibutions are for the payment of medical expenses exempt 
under IRC Section 2503(e)(2)(B) or for the payment of tuition or educational 
expenses exempt under IRC Section 2503 (e)(2)(A), such payments to the 
extent possible be first made from a trust which has an inclusion ratio of one. 

5. Trustee's Exoneration: The Trustor expressly exonerates the Trnstee from any 
liability arising from any exercise or failure to exercise these powers, provided 
the actions (or inactions) of the Trustee are taken in good faith. 

C. Beneficiaiy's General Power of Appointment: Should a beneficiary die prior to the 
creation of his or her separate share of the Trust Estate or die subsequent to the 
creatlon of such share but before complete distTibution of such share, and as a result 
of said death ft po1iion of the Trust Estate would be subject to GST Tax but for the 
provisions of this paragraph, the beneficiary may, pursuant to a general power of 
appointment exercised in his or her last wm (but not in a codicil) or other writing 
delivered to the Trustee pd or to his or her death and specifically refening to the Trust 
Agreement, provide for such share to pass to the creditors of that beneficiaiy' s estate, 
in accordance with the terms set forth below. The asset value subject to such general 
power of ap1)ointment shall be the maximum amount, if any, which, when added to 
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the beneficiary's net taxable estate (computed prior to said power), will cause the 
federal estate tax marginal rate to increase until it equals the GST Tax marginal rate; 
but in no case shall such general power of appointment exceed the asset value of such 
beneficiary's share. This general power of appointment may be subject to termination 
and reinstatement by the Trust Protector. To the extent the beneficiary docs not 
effectively exercise the general power of appointment, the unappointed asset value 
shall be held, administered and distributed in accordance with the other provisions of 
the Trnst Agreement. 

TRUSTEES ENVIRONMENTAL POWERS 

A. Trnstee Authorized to Inspect Property Prior to Acceptance: 

1. Actions at Expense of Trust Estate: Prior to acceptance of this Trust by any 
proposed or designated Trustee (and prior to acceptance of any asset by any 
proposed, designated or acting Trustee), such Trustee or proposed or 
designated Trustee shall 1rnve the right to take the following actions at the 
expense of the Trnst Estate: 

a. Enter Propem: To enter and inspect any existing or proposed asset of 
the Trust (or of any partnership, limited liability company or 
corporation in which the Trust holds an interest) for the purpose of 
detennining the existence, location, nature, and magnitude of any past 
or present release or threatened release of any hazardous substance; and 

b. Review Records: To review records oftlle currently acting Trustee or 
of the Trustor (or of any partnership, limited liability company or 
corporation in which the Trust holds an interest) for the pm-pose of 
determining compliance with environmental laws and regulations, 
including those records relating to permits, licenses, notices, reporting 
requirements, and governmental monitoring of hazardous waste. 

2. Rights Equivalent to Pa1i11cr. Member or Shareholder: The right of the 
proposed or designated Tmstee to enter and inspect assets and records of a 
partnership, limited liability company or corporation under this provision is 
equivalent to the right under state law of a partner, member or shareholder to 
inspect assets and records under similar circumstances. 

3. Right to Still Refuse Acceptance of Tmsteeship: Acts perfo1med by the 
proposed or designated Trustee under this provision shall not constitute 
acceptance of the Trust. 

4. Right to Accept Trusteeship Over Other Assets Onl~: If an asset of thti Trust 
is discovered upon environmental audit by the acting Trustee or any proposed 
or designated Trustee to be contaminated with hazardous waste or otherwise 
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not in compliance with environmental law or regulation, the Tmstee may 
decline to act as Trnstcc solely as to such asset, and accept the Trusteeship as 
to all other assets of the Trust. The Trustee, in his discretion, may petition a 
court to appoint a receiver or special Trustee to hold and manage the rejected 
asset, pending its final disposition. 

5. Right to Reject Asset: Any currently acting Trustee shall have the right to 
reject any asset proposed to be transfened to the Trustee. 

B. Termination, Bifurcation or Modification 9f The Trnst Due to Environmental 
Liability: 

1. Trustee's Powers over Hazardous Wp.ste Property: If the Trnst Estate holds 
one or more assets> the nature, condition, or operation of which is likely to give 
rise to liability under, or is an actual or threatened violation of any federal, 
state or local envfronmental law or regulation, the Trustee may take one or 
more of the following actions) if the Trustee, in the Trustee's sole and binding 
discretion1 determines that such action is in the best interests of the Trust and 
its bcncficialies: 

a. Modify Trust: Modification of trust provisions, upon comi approval, 
granting the Trustee such additional powers as are required to protect 
the Trust and its beneficiaries from liability or damage relating to actual 
or threatened violation of any federal, state or local environmental law 
or regulations, with it being the Trustors' desire that the Trustee keep 
in mind the Trustors' dispositive wishes expressed elsewhere in this 
Trust Agreement and that the Trustee consider and weigh any 
potentially negative federal and state inGorne, gift, estate or inheritance 
tax consequences to the Trustee, Trust and its beneficiaries; 

b. Bifurcate Trust: Bifurcation of the Trust to separate said asset from 
other assets of the Trnst Estate; 

c. Appoint a Special Trustee: Appointment of a specia1 Trustee to 
administer said asset; and/or 

d. Abandon Property: Abandonment of such asset. 

2. Terminate Trust or Distribute Other Assets: With court approval, the Trustee 
may terminate the Trust or partially or totally distribute the Trust Estate to 
beneficiaries. 

3, Broad Discretion: It is the intent of the Trustors that the Tmstee shall have the 
widest discretion in identification of and response to administration problems 
connected to potential environmental law liability to the Trust Estate and the 
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Trnstee, in order to protect the interests of the Trust, the Trustee and the 
beneficiaries of the Tmst. 

C. Trustee's Powers Relating to Environmental Laws: The Trustee shall have the power 
to take, on behalf of the Trnst, any action necessa1y to prevent, abate, avoid, or 
otherwise remedy any actual or threatened violation of any federal, state, or local 
environmental law or regulation, or any condition which may reasonably give rise to 
liability under any federal, state, or local environmental law or regulation, including, 
but not limited to, investigations, audits, and actions falling within the definition of 
'\·esponse" as defined in 42 U.S.C. §9601 (25), or any successor statute, relating to 
any asset, which is or has been held by the Trustee as part of the Trust Estate. 

D. Indemnification of Trustee from Trnst Assets for Environmental Expenses: 

1. Indemnification and Reimbursement for Good Faith Actions: The Trnstee 
shall be indemnified and reimbursed from the Tmst Estate for any liabilities, 
loss, damages, penalties, costs or expenses arising out of or relating to federal, 
state or local environmental laws or regulations 01ereinafter "environmental 
expenses"), except those resulting from the Trustee's intentional wrongdoing, 
bad faith or reckless disregard of his fiduciary obligation. 

a. Environmental Expenses Defined: Environmental expenses shall 
include, but not be limited to: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Costs ofinvestigation, removal, remediation, response, or other 
cleanup costs of contamination by hazardous substances, as 
defined under any environmental Jaw or regulation; 

Legal foes and costs arising from any judicial, investigative or 
administrative proceeding relating to any environmental law or 
regulation; 

Civil or criminal fees, fines or penalties incurred under any 
environmental law or regulation; and 

Fees and cost.8 payable to environmental consultants, engineers, 
or other experts, including legal counsel, relating to any 
environmental law or regulation. 

b. Properties and Businesses Covered: This right to indemnification or 
reimbursement shall extend to environmental expenses relating to: 

(i) Any real property or business enterprisei whkh is or has been at 
any time owned or operated by the Trustee as part of the Trust 
Estate; and 
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E. 

F. 

(ii) Any real property or business ei1terprise} which is or has been at 
any time mvned or operated by a corporation, limited liability 
company or partnership, in which the Trustee holds or has held 
at any time an ownership 01· management interest as part of the 
Tmst Estate. 

2. Right to Pay Expenses Directly from Trust: The Trustee shall have the right 
to reimbursement for incurred environmental expenses without the prior 
requirement of expenditure of the Tmstee's own funds in payment of s11ch 
environmental expenses, and the right to pay envitom11ental expenses directly 
from Trnst assets. 

3. Right to Lien Trust Assets: The Trustee shall have a primary lien against 
assets of the Trust for reimbursement of environmental expenses, which are 
not paid directly from Trust assets. 

Exoneration of Trustee for Good Faith Acts Relating to Environmental Law: The 
Trustee shall not be liable to any beneficiary of the Trust or to any other party for any 
good faith action or inaction, relating to any environmental law or regulution, or for 
the payment of any environmental expense (as defined above); provided, however thttt 
the Trustee shall be liable for ~my such action, inaction or payment wl1ich is a breach 
ofTmst and is committed in bad faHh, or with reckless or intentional disregard of his 
fiduciary obligations. 

Allocation of Environmental Expenses and Receipts Between Principal and Income: 
The Trustee may, in the Trustee's discretion, allocate between income ana' principal 
of the Tmst Estate enviromnental expenses (as defined above) and reimbursements 
or other funds reqeived from third parties relating to environmental expenses. In 
making such allocation, the Trustee shall consider the effect of such allocation upon 
ineome availi:1ble for distribution, the value of Trust principal, and the income tax 
treatment of such expenses and receipts. The Trustee may, in the Trnstee's discretion} 
create a reserve for payment of anticipated enviromnental expenses. 

This instnnnent shall serve as an exercise of the Testamentary Powers of Appointment 
provided for in Article VIII and Article IX of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 
dated October 10, 1996, as amended; and, this instrument will serve us and will constitute 
the "valid living trust agreement" refened to in Article VIII and Article IX. This instrument 
shall also serve as a qualified beneficiary designation pursuant to A1iicle III of the 
BRUNSTING PAMILYLlVINGTRUSTdatedOctober 10, 1996, as amended, asitpertains 
to the interests of NEL VA E. BRUNSTING. 

All other provisions contained in the Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996, 
as amended, and that certain Qualified Beneficia1y Designation and Exercise of Testamentary 
Powers of Appointment Under Living Trust Agreement dated June 15, 2010 are hereby 
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ratified and confinned and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

NELVAE. BRUNSTING, 
Founder and Beneficiary 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
'l'rustee 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

~ ."\ 
L..:a/Ycdd~CJL 06 t~un.. ·..9Lu...cl 

Notary Public, State of Texas 1...3 
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Exhibit 10 
Collection of bates stamped copies of the three signature versions of the 
alleged 8/25/2010 QBD 
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Signature preceded by CAN 

This one only connects to Anita 

P229 
Attached to Anita's 156 page objection filed December 5, 2014 
Can with no Bates stamp (received from Anita on December 21, 2011) 

Both signatures are Above the line 

This one connects to Carole, Freed & Amv 

P192 
In Carole's 133 page objection filed Feb. 17, 2015 

P7168 V&F000389 Curtis P-76 
Vacek & freed production 

P12755 
Frost Bank document Production given to them by Amy 

Both signatures are On the Line 

This one connects to Freed and Anita 
P443 
Obtained by Blackburn from Vacek & Freed 

P1015 
Copy of P-40_p37 USCA5 was received from Anita Brunsting via email October 
23,2010 

P-40_p37 USCAS Case 4:12-cv-00592 Document 1-13 Filed in TXSD on 
02127 /12 Page 7of20 
Attached to Curtis original federal complaint. Exhibit was received from Anita 
Brunsting via email October 23, 2010 
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ratified and confi11ncd and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. · 

E}(ECUTED and effective on August 25, 2010, 

NELVA E. BRUNSTlNG, 
Founder and Beneficiary 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

This instrument vvas ack11owledged before me on August 25) 2010, by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 
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ratified and confirmed and shall remain in fuH force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

NELVA E. BRUNSTING, \1 

Founder and Beneficiary 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

NEL VA E. BRVNSTTNG) 
Trustee 

.._) 

This instrument was aclrn.owledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NELV A E. 
BRUNSTlNG, in the capacities stated therein. 

') l . / . . .'""'> C/v'Yl,,-c r1_,c.l ~ /-c.lJj' r/~ · , s:t il.J c v 
Notarv Public, State of Texas J ,,, , 

37 
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( 

( 

( 

ratified and confirmed and shall retnain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
sucl1 provisions are amended hereby. 

E)(ECUTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

r ..................... ~ ............................................................................................................ 11 
~ CANDACE!. YNNE KUNZ FREED~ § f NOTARY PUSLIC. STATE OF TEXAS 8 
:\ MY COMMIS:'.llON l!Xf'lRl!S 8 
~ "'t?ofi MARCH27,20i1 ~ 
&--......................... ~ ...... ~ ............. ..A:'.;"'..,,.. .............................................................. ..;s 

~-

Co.,rn-cla_e<- c7\ A:::LJ/)~3 ~~cl Notary Public, State of Texas ~ 
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ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
Fmmder and Be11eficiary 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

STATB OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, 
Trustee 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

~ ..... .A:o"" ........................................ ...-:r ........... ¥"" ............................................ ~ 

~ {..'i'.11-Y Pu~I'.'. CANDACE LYNNE !<UNZ FREED~ 8 Ji r NOTARY Pl.l~LIC l'!TATE OF 1F.XAS s s ;. MV COMMtSS!ON EXPIRES ~ 
§ "°J'<!"or MARCH 27. 2011 ~ 
tv ........................................................................... .,,... ............................ ././'./'./'./'J"'/.J 

.,.-, 
L:1

0/)"Lcl .. a c.t_ «7:\ A::/. .t .~:;."{.j ~·, '-;JC-e . ..t_rl 
Notary Public, State of Texas ' 
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ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

KXECUTBD and effective on August 25, 2010. 

---·---·--·------··--·--·-------·-··-·------~:-1-~~------·--------'. 
/~ c,U \ 

. NELVAB. BRUNSTING, 
Founder and Beneficiary 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

~E.13~-~ 
NELVA B. BRUNSTING, 
Trustee 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NEL VA B. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

/"".\ 

Qvn,da .c&--d) ~\9lu.d 
Notary Public, State of Texas 
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ratified and confinned and shall remain in fu11 force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

NBLVAE. BRUNSTING, 
Founder and Beneficiary 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

NELVAE. BRUNSTINGI 
Trustee 

This instrument was aclmowledged before me on August 25 1 20101 by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

37 
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ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

• ' ~ I 
""--:.;:'11'2~ 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, 
Trustee 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

n _; -" k:ilJ ·~ ( ·~ ...... Y'v'~(LC...Z. v '\ ~·?..A:, .. ';fy,"'-:f.,.!;' 
Notary Public, State of Texas ---1 
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( 

( 
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n.tificd and confirmed aml shall remain in full force and oftect except to the e:xtont that any 
such provisions arc amended hereby. 

BXBCUTBD and dl'cctivc on August 25, 2010. 

ACCBPTBD and effective on August 25, 2010. 

STATS OP TBXAS · 
COUNTY OP HARRIS 

This instrument wu acknowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NBL VA B. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

-

& CANDACE LYNNI KUNZ Flt!!D 
llO'f-V Putt.IQ. •ft.Tl OP TmCAa 

MY OOllMl .. lOH IJIPlltU 

MARCH 27, 2011 

,........ 
Carnda..CL- ~ k/1~0it..u.d 
Notary Public, Stato of Tcms 
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Exhibit lla 
July 1, 2008 Appointment of successor trustees pdf pages 135-139 
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( 

APPOINTMENT OF SUCCESSOR TRUSTEES 

WHEREAS, NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, is a Founder of the Brunsting Family Living 
Trust dated October 10, 1996, as amended (the "Trust Agreement"); and, 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to Article IV, Section B, of the Brunsting Family Living Trust 
entitled "Our Successor Trustees," an original Trustee will have the right to appoint his or 
her own successor or successors to serve as Trustees in the event that such original Trustee 
ceases to serve by reason of death, disability or for any other reason, as well as specify 
conditions relevant to such appointment; and 

WHEREAS,ELMERH.BRUNSTING,diedonApril 1,2009. TheBrunstingFamily 
Living Trust authorized the creation of subsequent sub trusts known as the NEL VA E. 
BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST and the ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S 
TRUST. The full legal names of the said subtrusts are: 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, Trustee, or the successor Trustees, of the 
NELVA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST dated April 1, 2009, 
as established under the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 
dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, Trustee, or the successor Trustees, of the 
ELMERH. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST dated April 1, 2009, 
as established under the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 
dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

WHEREAS, the said NEL VA E. BRUNSTING is desirous of exercising her right as 
original Trustee to designate, name and appoint her own successors to serve as Trustees in 
the event that she ceases to serve by reason of death, disability or for any other reason, as 
well as specify conditions of such appointment; 

NOW, THEREFORE, KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING makes the following appointment: 

Ifl, NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, fail or cease to serve by reason of death, disability or 
for any other reason, then the following individuals will serve as successor Co-Trustees: 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING and AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

If a successor Co-Trustee is unable or unwilling to serve for any reason, the remaining 
Co-Trustee shall serve alone. However, if neither Co-Trustee is able or willing to 
serve, then THE FROST NATIONAL BANK shall serve as successor Trustee. 

P1016 
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In order to maintain the integrity of the Trust Agreement and to meet my estate planning 
desires and goals, my Trustees shall comply with the directive set fmih below to assure 
compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIP AA) of 1996. 

1. Successor Trustee Required to Provide an Authorization For Release of 
Protected Health Information 

Each successor Trustee (or Co-Trustee) shall be required to execute and deliver to the 
Co-Trustee (if any) or next successor Trustee an 11Authorization for Release of 
Protected Health Information" pursuant to the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act of 1996 ("HIP AA 11

) and any other similarly applicable federal and 
state laws, authorizing the release of said successor's protected health and medical 
information to said successor's Co-Trustees (if any) and to all alternate successor 
Trustees (or Co-Trustees) named under this document or any subsequent documents 
signed by the Founders, to be used only for the purpose of determining in the future 
whether said successor has become incapacitated (as defined in the Trust 
Agreement). 

If said successor is already acting in the capacity of Trustee (or Co-Trustee) and fails 
to so execute and deliver such Authorization within thirty (30) days of actual notice 
of said requirement, or if an event has occurred which triggers said successor's power 
to act but said successor has not yet begun to act in said capacity and fails to so 
execute and deliver such Authorization within thirty (30) days of actual notice of said 
requirement, then for purposes of the Trust Agreement, said successor shall be 
deemed incapacitated. 

"Actual notice" shall occur when a written notice, signed by the Co-Trustees (if any) 
or next successor Trustee, informing said successor of the need to timely execute and 
deliver an authorization as set forth above (and, in the case where said successor has 
not yet begun to act, infonning him or her of the event that has triggered said 
successor's power to act), is (i) deposited in the United States mail, postage prepaid, 
addressed to the last address of said successor known to the Co-Trustees or next 
successor Trustee or (ii) hand delivered to said successor, provided such delivery is 
witnessed by a third party independent from the Co-Trustees or next successor 
Trustee within the meaning oflntemal Revenue Code Sections 672( c) and 67 4( c) and 
said witness signs a statement that he or she has witnessed such delivery. 

2. Obtain the Release of Protected Health Information 

The Trustee is empowered to request, receive and review any information, verbal or 
written, regarding Founder's physical or mental health, including, but not limited to, 
protected health and medical information, and to consent to their release or 
disclosure. The Founder has signed on this same date or an earlier date an 
"Authorization For Release of Protected Health Infonnation, 11 in compliance with 
HIP AA, immediately authorizing the release of any and all health and medical 
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information to the Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet acting) for the 
purposes of determining the Founder's incapacity (or for other stated purposes 
therein). 

In the event said authorization cannot be located, is by its own terms no longer in 
force or is otherwise deemed invalid in whole or in part, the Founder hereby grants 
the Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet acting) the power and 
authority, as Founder's legal representative, to execute a new authorization on 
Founder's behalf, immediately authorizing the release of any and all health and 
medical infonnation for the purpose of determining the Founder's incapacity (and for 
the purpose of carrying out any of the Trustee's powers, rights, duties and obligations 
under this agreement), naming the Trustee (or next successor Trustee even if not yet 
acting) as the Founder's "Personal Representative," "Authorized Representative" and 
"Authorized Recipient." 

3. Determination of "Incompetence" or "Incapacity" 

For purposes of the Trust Agreement, and notwithstanding any other conflicting 
provisions contained in the Trust Agreement or any previous amendments thereto, 
the term "incompetency" and/or "incapacity" shall mean any physical or mental 
incapacity, whether by reason of accident, illness, advanced age, mental deterioration, 
alcohol, drug or other substance abuse, or similar cause, which in the sole and 
absolute discretion of the Trustee makes it impracticable for a person to give prompt, 
rational and prudent consideration to financial matters and, if said disabled person is 
a Trustee (including an appointed Trustee who has yet to act), (i) a guardian of said 
person or estate, or both, of said person has been appointed by a court having 
jurisdiction over such matters or (ii) two (2) attending physicians of said person, who 
are licensed to practice and who are not related by blood or marriage to such person, 
have stated in writing that such incompetency or incapacity exists. 

If said disabled person is a Trustee (including an appointed Trustee who has yet to 
act), upon the court determination of the person's competency or capacity or upon the 
revocation of the writings of the two (2) attending physicians above or upon written 
determination of competency or capacity to give prompt, rational and prudent 
consideration to financial matters by two (2) other attending physicians, who are 
licensed to practice and who are not related by blood or marriage to such person, 
subject to written notice being given to the then acting successor Trustee, the original 
Trustee (including an appointed Trustee who has yet to act) removed for 
"incompetency" or "incapacity" shall be reinstated as Trustee. 

Any third patiy may accept physicians' writings as proof of competency or capacity 
or incompetency or incapacity as set forth above without the responsibility of further 
investigation and shall be held harmless from any loss suffered or liability incurred 
as the result of good faith reliance upon such writings. 
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In addition to any "Authorization for Release of Protected Health Infonnation" 
executed by the Founder, the Founder hereby voluntarily waives any physician
patient privilege or psychiatrist-patient privilege and authorizes physicians and 
psychiatrists to examine them and disclose their physical or mental condition, or other 
personal health or medical information, in order to determine their competency or 
incompetency, or capacity or incapacity, for purposes of this document. Each person 
who signs this instrument or an acceptance of Trusteeship hereunder does, by so 
signing, waive all provisions oflaw relating to disclosure of confidential or protected 
health and medical information insofar as that disclosure would be pertinent to any 
inquiry under this paragraph. No Trustee shall be under any duty to institute any 
inquiry into a person's possible incompetency or incapacity (such as, but not limited 
to, by drug testing), but if the Trustee does so, the expense of any such inquiry may 
be paid from the Trust Estate of said person's trust or, if no such trust exists, the Trust 
Estate of the Trust. 

It is the Founder's desire that, to the extent possible, a named successor Trustee be 
able to act expeditiously, without the necessity of obtaining a court determination of 
a Founder's incapacity or the incapacity of a preceding appointed successor Trustee 
(including if that preceding appointed successor Trustee has not yet acted). 
Therefore, if an Authorization for Release of Protected Health Information executed 
by a Founder, or an appointed successor Trustee (even if not yet acting), or by a 
"personal representative" or "authorized representative" on behalf of a Founder or 
such an appointed successor Trustee, is not honored in whole or in part by a third 
party such that physicians' writings cannot be obtained as necessitated by this 
subparagraph, then the Trust Protector named under the Trust Agreement (if any), or 
if there is no such Trust Protector provided under the Trust Agreement then the next 
succeeding Trustee (even if not yet acting) who is independent, that is not related to 
or subordinate to, said Founder or such appointed successor Trustee within the 
meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section 672( c ), may declare in writing said 
Founder or such appointed successor Trustee to be incapacitated; provided, however, 
the Trust Protector or next succeeding Trustee making such declaration shall have 
first made good faith efforts to obtain the physicians' writings described above, and 
the provisions above relating to reinstatement upon two (2) physicians' written 
detennination of competency or capacity shall continue to apply. 

In the event the Trust Agreement does not provide for an Independent Trustee as set 
forth in the above paragraph, such an Independent Trustee shall be elected by a 
majority vote of the then current adult income beneficiaries of the trust (or by the 
legal guardians of all minor or disabled current income beneficiaries) and such 
Independent Trustee shall not be related to nor subordinate to any of the beneficiaries 
participating in the said vote within the meaning oflnternal Revenue Code 672(c). 
In the event that there are only two (2) beneficiaries, one of which is acting as 
Trustee, the remaining beneficiary may appoint such an Independent Trustee who is 
neither related to nor subordinate to such beneficiary as those terms are defined in 
and within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code 672(c). 
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( 

The Founder has signed on this same date or on an earlier date an "Authorization for 
Release of Protected Health Information," in compliance with FIIP AA, immediately 
authorizing the release of health and medical information to the Trustee (or next 
successor Trustee, even if not yet acting), so the Trustee may legally defend against 
or otherwise resist any contest or attack of any nature upon any provision of the Trust 
Agreement or amendment to it (or defend against or prosecute any other legal matter 
within his or her powers set forth in the Trust Agreement). In the event said 
authorization cannot be located, is by its own terms no longer in force or is otherwise 
deemed invalid or not accepted in whole or in part, the Founder hereby grants the 
Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet acting) the power and authority, 
as the Founder's legal representative to execute a new authorization on the Founder's 
behalf, even after Founder's death, immediately authorizing the release of any and all 
health and medical infonnation for the purpose of determining the Founder's 
incapacity (and for the purpose of carrying out any of the Trustee's powers, rights, 
duties and obligations under the Trust Agreement naming the Trustee (or next 
successor Trustee, even if not yet acting) as the Founder's "Personal Representative," 
"Authorized Representative" and "Authorized Recipient." 

This Appointment of Successor Trustees is effective immediately upon execution of 
this document by the Founder, with the said successor Trustees to act at such times and in 
such instances as provided in the said Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996, 
as amended. 

All other provisions contained in the Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 
1996, as amended, are hereby ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect 
except to the extent that any such provisions are amended hereby or by previous amendments 
or appointments still in effect. 

WITNESS MY HAND on rlu.__3L&<J.i ,;?{S , 2010. 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, ( 
\ 

Founder and Original Trustee 

This instrument was aclrnowledged before me on &~u dS: , 2010, by 
NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, as Founder and Original Trustee. ' 

~ o~·~ . ;/ • , '>) 

,r-yzc/a,ct_ .. 1,,,Q£,Rd 
Notary Public, State ofT~ 
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RESIGNATION OF ORIGINAL TRUSTEE 

Pursuant to Article IV of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 

10, 1996, as amended (the "Trust"), I, NELVA E. BRUNSTING, an original Trustee of the 

Trust may resign as Trustee. 

On April I, 2009, two subtrusts were created under the BRUNSTING FAMILY 

LIVINGTRUSTandareknownastheNELVAE.BRUNSTINGSURVIVOR'STRUSTand 

the ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST. 

I hereby resign as Trustee of these said Trusts in accordance with the provisions 

contained in Article IV of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 

1996, as amended. 

My resignation is effective immediately and I hereby appoint ANITA KAY 

BRUNSTING as the Trustee of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 

10, 1996, as amended, as well as the subtrusts lmown as the NEL VA E. BRUNSTING 

SURVIVOR'S TRUST and the ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on December 21, 2010 at ~ 
p.m., by NEL VA E. BRUNSTING. 

~c?) ~22S·~d 
Notary Public, State of Texas 
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Exhibit lld 
12/21/2010 Appointment of Successor Trustees 
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APPOINTMENT OF SUCCESSOR TRUSTEES 

WHEREAS, NELVA E. BRUNSTING, is a Founder of the Brunsting Family Living 
Trust dated October 10, 1996, as amended (the "Trust Agreement"); and, 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to Article IV, Section B, of the Brunsting Family Living Trust 
entitled "Our Successor Trustees," an original Trustee will have the right to appoint his or 
her own successor or successors to serve as Trustees in the event that such original Trustee 
ceases to serve by reason of death, disability or for any other reason, as well as specify 
conditions relevant to such appointment; and 

WHEREAS,ELMERH. BRUNSTING, died on April 1, 2009. The Brunsting Family 
Living Trust authorized the creation of subsequent subtrusts known as the NEL VA E. 
BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST and the ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S 
TRUST. The full legal names of the said subtrusts are: 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, Trustee, or the successor Trustees, of the 
NELVA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST dated April 1, 2009, 
as established under the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 
dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, Trustee, or the successor Trustees, of the 
ELMERH. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST dated April 1, 2009, 
as established under the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 
dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

WHEREAS, the said NEL VA E. BRUNSTING is desirous of exercising her right as 
original Trustee to designate, name and appoint her own successors to serve as Trustees in 
the event that she ceases to serve by reason of death, disability or for any other reason, as 
well as specify conditions of such appointment; 

NOW, THEREFORE, KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING makes the following appointment: 

Ifl, NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, resign as Trustee, then the following individuals will 
serve as successor Trustee in the following order: 

First, ANITA KAY BRUNSTING 
Second, AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 
Third, THE FROST NATIONAL BANK 

Ifl, NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, fail or cease to serve by reason of death or disability, 
then the following individuals will serve as successor Co-Trustees: 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING and AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 
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If a successor Co-Trustee is unable or unwilling to serve for any reason, the remaining 
Co-Trustee shall serve alone. However, if neither Co-Trustee is able or willing to 
serve, then THE FROST NATIONAL BANK shall serve as successor Trustee. 

In order to maintain the integrity of the Trust Agreement and to meet my estate planning 
desires and goals, my Trustees shall comply with the directive set forth below to assure 
compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIP AA) of 1996. 

1. Successor Trustee Required to Provide an Authorization For Release of 
Protected Health Information 

Each successor Trustee (or Co-Trustee) shall be required to execute and deliver to the 
Co-Trustee (if any) or next successor Trustee an "Authorization for Release of 
Protected Health Information" pursuant to the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act ofl 996 ("HIP AA") and any other similarly applicable federal and 
state laws, authorizing the release of said successor's protected health and medical 
information to said successor's Co-Trustees (if any) and to all alternate successor 
Trustees (or Co-Trustees) named under this document or any subsequent documents 
signed by the Founders, to be used only for the purpose of determining in the future 
whether said successor has become incapacitated (as defined in the Trust 
Agreement). 

If said successor is already acting in the capacity of Trustee (or Co-Trustee) and fails 
to so execute and deliver such Authorization 1vithin thirty (30) days of actual notice 
of said requirement, or if an event has occurred which triggers said successor's power 
to act but said successor has not yet begun to act in said capacity and fails to so 
execute and deliver such Authorization within thirty (30) days of actual notice of said 
requirement, then for purposes of the Trust Agreement, said successor shall be 
deemed incapacitated. 

"Actual notice" shall occur when a written notice, signed by the Co-Trustees (if any) 
or next successor Trustee, informing said successor of the need to timely execute and 
deliver an authorization as set forth above (and, in the case where said successor has 
not yet begun to act, informing him or her of the event that has triggered said 
successor's power to act), is (i) deposited in the United States mail, postage prepaid, 
addressed to the last address of said successor known to the Co-Trustees or next 
successor Trustee or (ii) hand delivered to said successor, provided such delivery is 
witnessed by a third party independent from the Co-Trustees or next successor 
Trustee within the meaning oflnternal Revenue Code Sections 672( c) and 67 4( c) and 
said witness signs a statement that he or she has witnessed such delivery. 

2. Obtain the Release of Protected Health Information 

The Trustee is empowered to request, receive and review any information, verbal or 
written, regarding Founder's physical or mental health, including, but not limited to, 

2 
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protected health and medical information, and to consent to their release or 
disclosure. The Founder has signed on this same date or an earlier date an 
"Authorization For Release of Protected Health Information," in compliance with 
HIP AA, immediately authorizing the release of any and all health and medical 
information to the Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet acting) for the 
purposes of determining the Founder's incapacity (or for other stated purposes 
therein). 

In the event said authorization cannot be located, is by its own terms no longer in 
force or is otherwise deemed invalid in whole or in part, the Founder hereby grants 
the Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet acting) the power and 
authority, as Founder's legal representative, to execute a new authorization on 
Founder's behalf, immediately authorizing the release of any and all health and 
medical information for the purpose of detennining the Founder's incapacity (and for 
the purpose of carrying out any of the Trustee's powers, rights, duties and obligations 
under this agreement), naming the Trustee (or next successor Trustee even if not yet 
acting) as the Founder's "Personal Representative," "Authorized Representative" and 
"Authorized Recipient." 

3. Determination of "Incompetence" or "Incapacity" 

For purposes of the Trust Agreement, and notwithstanding any other conflicting 
provisions contained in the Trust Agreement or any previous amendments thereto, 
the term "incompetency" and/or "incapacity" shall mean any physical or mental 
incapacity, whether by reason of accident, illness, advanced age, mental deterioration, 
alcohol, drug or other substance abuse, or similar cause, which in the sole and 
absolute discretion of the Trustee makes it impracticable for a person to give prompt, 
rational and prudent consideration to financial matters and, if said disabled person is 
a Trustee (including an appointed Trustee who has yet to act), (i) a guardian of said 
person or estate, or both, of said person has been appointed by a court having 
jurisdiction over such matters or (ii) two (2) attending physicians of said person, who 
are licensed to practice and who are not related by blood or marriage to such person, 
have stated in writing that such incompetency or incapacity exists. 

If said disabled person is a Trustee (including an appointed Trustee who has yet to 
act), upon the court determination of the person's competency or capacity or upon the 
revocation of the writings of the two (2) attending physicians above or upon written 
determination of competency or capacity to give prompt, rational and prudent 
consideration to financial matters by two (2) other attending physicians, who are 
licensed to practice and who are not related by blood or marriage to such person, 
subject to written notice being given to the then acting successor Trustee, the original 
Trustee (including an appointed Trustee who has yet to act) removed for 
"incompetency" or "incapacity" shall be reinstated as Trustee. 

3 
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Any third party may accept physicians' writings as proof of competency or capacity 
or incompetency or incapacity as set fmih above without the responsibility of further 
investigation and shall be held harmless from any loss suffered or liability incurred 
as the result of good faith reliance upon such writings. 

In addition to any "Authorization for Release of Protected Health Information" 
executed by the Founder, the Founder hereby voluntarily waives any physician
patient privilege or psychiatrist-patient privilege and authorizes physicians and 
psychiatrists to examine them and disclose their physical or mental condition, or other 
personal health or medical information, in order to determine their competency or 
incompetency, or capacity or incapacity, for purposes of this document. Each person 
who signs this instrument or an acceptance of Trusteeship hereunder does, by so 
signing, waive all provisions oflaw relating to disclosure of confidential or protected 
health and medical information insofar as that disclosure would be pertinent to any 
inquiry under this paragraph. No Trustee shall be under any duty to institute any 
inquiry into a person's possible incompetency or incapacity (such as, but not limited 
to, by drug testing), but if the Trustee does so, the expense of any such inquiry may 
be paid from the Trust Estate of said person's trust or, if no such trust exists, the Trust 
Estate of the Trust. 

It is the Founder's desire that, to the extent possible, a named successor Trustee be 
able to act expeditiously, without the necessity of obtaining a court determination of 
a Founder's incapacity or the incapacity of a preceding appointed successor Trustee 
(including if that preceding appointed successor Trustee has not yet acted). 
Therefore, if an Authorization for Release of Protected Health Information executed 
by a Founder, or an appointed successor Trustee (even if not yet acting), or by a 
"personal representative" or "authorized representative" on behalf of a Founder or 
such an appointed successor Trustee, is not honored in whole or in part by a third 
party such that physicians' writings cannot be obtained as necessitated by this 
subparagraph, then the Trust Protector named under the Trust Agreement (if any), or 
if there is no such Trust Protector provided under the Trust Agreement then the next 
succeeding Trustee (even if not yet acting) who is independent, that is not related to 
or subordinate to, said Founder or such appointed successor Trustee within the 
meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section 672( c ), may declare in writing said 
Founder or such appointed successor Trustee to be incapacitated; provided, however, 
the Trust Protector or next succeeding Trustee making such declaration shall have 
first made good faith efforts to obtain the physicians' writings described above, and 
the provisions above relating to reinstatement upon two (2) physicians' written 
determination of competency or capacity shall continue to apply. 

In the event the Trust Agreement does not provide for an Independent Trustee as set 
forth in the above paragraph, such an Independent Trustee shall be elected by a 
majority vote of the then current adult income beneficiaries of the trust (or by the 
legal guardians of all minor or disabled cutTent income beneficiaries) and such 
Independent Trustee shall not be related to nor subordinate to any of the beneficiaries 
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participating in the said vote within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code 672(c). 
In the event that there are only two (2) beneficiaries, one of which is acting as 
Trustee, the remaining beneficiary may appoint such an Independent Trustee who is 
neither related to nor subordinate to such beneficiary as those terms are defined in 
and within the meaning ofintemal Revenue Code 672(c). 

The Founder has signed on this same date or on an earlier date an "Authorization for 
Release of Protected Health Information," in compliance with HIP AA, immediately 
authorizing the release of health and medical information to the Trustee (or next 
successor Trustee, even if not yet acting), so the Trustee may legally defend against 
or otherwise resist any contest or attack of any nature upon any provision of the Trust 
Agreement or amendment to it (or defend against or prosecute any other legal matter 
within his or her powers set forth in the Trust Agreement). In the event said 
authorization cannot be located, is by its own terms no longer in force or is otherwise 
deemed invalid or not accepted in whole or in part, the Founder hereby grants the 
Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet acting) the power and authority, 
as the Founder's legal representative to execute a new authorization on the Founder's 
behalf, even after Founder's death, immediately authorizing the release of any and all 
health and medical information for the purpose of determining the Founder's 
incapacity (and for the purpose of carrying out any of the Trustee's powers, rights, 
duties and obligations under the Trust Agreement naming the Trustee (or next 
successor Trustee, even if not yet acting) as the Founder's "Personal Representative, 11 

"Authorized Representative" and "Authorized Recipient. 11 

This Appointment of Successor Trustees is effective immediately upon execution of 
this document by the Founder, with the said successor Trustees to act at such times and in 
such instances as provided in the said Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996, 
as amended. 

All other provisions contained in the Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 
1996, as amended, are hereby ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect 
except to the extent that any such provisions are amended hereby or by previous amendments 
or appointments still in effect. 

WITNESS MY HAND on December 21, 2010. 
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THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on December 21, 2010 at~ 
p.m., by NELVA E. BRUNSTING, as Founder and Original Trustee. 

~tl1/~~d-
Notary Public, State of Texas 
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Exhibit lle 
Anita December 21, 2010 acceptance of appointment 
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., 
ACCEPTANCE BY SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE 

I, ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, hereby aclmowledge my acceptance this day of the 

office and duties of Successor Trustee of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated 

October 10, 1996, as amended, the NEL VA E. BRUNSTING SUR VIVO R'S TRUST and the 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST, after the resignation of the original 

Trustee, NEL VA E. BRUNSTING. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

This instrument was aclmowledged before me on December 21, 2010 at ~ 
p.m., by ANITA KAY BRUNSTING. 

~~/~·~ 
Notary Public, State of Texas 
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Exhibit 12 
Candace Freed memo: Anita instructing Candace to "change the trust" 
and make her trustee with Amy followed by Frost Bank 7-30-2010 
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PM TRUST REVIEW MEETING 

Client Name: /Jv.__l..fl,ciXu) £ 1 f!.J.LJ0,__,> 

Date: 07 /.3 0) 10 Estate Size: <£ fYYJt/ -!: 

IRA: Husband - N )'jq Wi(e-___ _ 

Current Address/Phone: I ?:>Co3D P~cocl-L 

Signing Date & Time 

W~ . CL.141~ ~ti,. 
·~Jiprn. 

Fee: -----
Paid: Mail: 

Date of Trust/Restatement: Previous Amendments? v(f s. 
~-~~~ ---~-

SubtrustFundingDone previously? Ye~. ~I~ ST . 

AMEND~NT: ..:{___ QBD(PAT)../ ~ Ot1ier __ Instr Ltr / HCPOA/ 

_:!_ApptSUCCTeelHIPAi_ExTPOA ~COT -~OA/_DIR 
·Ondo.. K~·~··E ~ i<.u:t-h.~- Co~ i : . I 

&c Sust..u..t~-c. erb -1-t.--\.,A.JYY'i. ~n Si-Ost · 

V' Distribution Change (QBD): 

PAT Q6J) 

IF PAT QBD then: 

Each beneficiary Trustee of Own Trust: V' yes ~.-no 

. . . . . ' 

Sl1.rYfl.L ~ .LI . ~c..tp-f mµcf L"!'1eu.-~ . ~ ' ~ 
~ ~! J,<ZV.2-1 ~ (_Q.t:;i~~ ~i ciLw S, 

V&F 000687 
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," __ . Spec~fic D~stribution~ 

Ultimate Distribution: 

HEALTH CARE DOCUMENTS: 

1sr Agent: Carol 

2nd Agent: An'd-a_ · 

IRA TRUST: __ yes no For whom? husband wife 

Trustees upon disability of Trustor or spouse:-----------~~-

Each beneficiary Trustee of own trust? __ yes _._ 1:10 

SS#'of su·rviving Spouse/Beneficiaries:--------------~ 

V&F 000688 
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" 

FUNDING: 

Which prop~rty has NO MORTGAGE? _____________ _ 

__ Recording HS Deed 

__ Apply for HS Exemption 

Bank & Brokerage Accounts 

Life Insurance 

Oil & Gas Interests 

Credit Union Accounts 

__ Partnership Interests 

CDs 

Additional Documents: 

NOTES: 

.Caro\ 

__ Safe Deposit Box 

Stocks and Bonds 
• • ' ' I 

Motor Vehicles 

__ Sole Proprietorship Assets 

__ Promissory Notes & Mortgages 

Annuities 

Any Name Changes for .children? _____ .Any children Predecease? N.o. 

If Yes, who: ______________ ~-~----~---

V&F 000689 
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FEES: 

'QUOTED:~$~~--~~~~£P~lu~s~E~xp~e~ns~es~) 

AMOUNT REC'D: ~-N~· _o_'r~_<.-/ ____ DATE:--------

DOCUBANK?~~~~~~ 

~r Par Oh::> 1~. 
rhe_a_a f ~8 ,;)so · - tn.<L.d PoA 

D, F. P. o. A': ! so.-
f.rpp·l , 1).f SkCC ]€8 ' 

Wet..0 Cb.rd, 
dUsc.c-v~r-d- . :P- ts-o. -

·~ 

G:\PM Docs\Checkllsts\5-1 Checklists\PM Trust Review Mtg.wpd 

V&F.000690 

't ... I' 
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'" I !1 

~·0---~d 

~Jv:v,~~~ 
~~·\ --t-c.:> ~t 

f~o. et._ 

~ 
C~y 
~ 

c---· 

V&F 000691 I 
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Exhibit 13 
1. Nelva hand written Note: see Candace Curtis (Original Affidavit Exhibit 

16) See Exhibit 5 PDF p. 255 this filing 
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Exhibit 14 
Candace Freed Nov 17 2010 email regarding the reason Freed 
demanded Nelva be subjected to an incompetency evaluation 
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1of1 

Subject: Fw: Nelva Brunsting 
From: Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: 3/11/2015 6:24 PM 
To: Rik Munson <blowintough@att.net> 

On Wednesday, November 17, 2010 2:38 PM, Candace Freed <candace@vacek.com> wrote: 

Amy and Family, Thank you for the update on your mom, Nelva Brunsting. The purpose of the conference 

call and the suggestion that Ms. Brunsting be evaluated was based solely on conversations that I had with 

Ms. Brunsting and to let you all know that I had concerns based on those conversations. If she has been 

evaluated by her physician and you as a family are comfortable with his or her diagnosis, then you have 

addressed the concerns that I had. I appreciate your letting me know the opinion of the doctor. I hope your 
mom is doing well and she continues to improve. 

Please let me know if I can be any further assistance. 

Very truly Yours, 

Cand'ace L Xunz-J'reed' 
Jlttorney at Law 

Yacek & J'reec{, PLLC 
14800 St. Mary's Lane, Suite 230 

Houston, Texas 77079 

Phone: 281.531.5800 

Toll-Free: 800.229.3002 

Fax: 281.531.5885 

E-mail: candace@vacek.com 

www.vacek.com 

We liave movedi Our new office ad'd'ress is as sfiown a6ove. We are one exit west of our old office building. 

Exit Dairy Ashford. Turn south on Dairy Ashford. St. Mary's Lane is a side street one block south of 1-10 Katy Freeway. Turn west on 

St. Mary's Lane. Our building is in the northwest corner of the four-way stop. 

IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE: Tax advice contained in this communication (including any attachments) is neither intended nor 

written to be used, and cannot be used, to avoid penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or to promote, market or recommend 

to anyone a transaction or matter addressed in this communication. 

***This e-mail is covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. 2510-2521 and is legally privileged.*** 

This information is confidential information and is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above. If the reader 

of this message is not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering this electronic message to the 

intended recipient, you are notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If 

you have received this transmission in error, please notify us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (800-229-3002), and 

destroy the original transmission and its attachments without reading them or saving them to disk or otherwise. Thank you. 

3/16/2015 7:33 AM 
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Exhibit 15 
Transcript: Injunction Hearing April 9, 2013 in the federal Court 
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16 

17 

18 

19 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

HOUSTON DIVISION 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS * Civil No. H-12-592 
* 

VERSUS * Houston, Texas 
* April 9, 2013 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, et al * 9:50 a.m. 

For the 

For the 

TRO HEARING 
BEFORE THE HONORABLE KENNETH M. HOYT 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 

Plaintiff: 

Ms. Candace Louise Curtis 
Pro Se 
1215 Ulfinian Way 
Martinez, California 94553 

Defendants: 

Mr. George William Vie, III 
Mills Shirley LLP 
1021 Main Street 
Suite 1950 
Houston, Texas 77002 

20 Court Reporter: 

21 

22 

23 

Fred Warner 
Official Court Reporter 
515 Rusk Ave. 
Houston, Texas 77002 

24 Proceedings recorded by mechanical stenography, produced by 
computer aided transcription. 

25 
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2 

THE COURT: Good morning. Please be seated. 1 

2 All right. This is Cause No. 2012-592, Candace 

3 Louise Curtis versus Anita K. Brunsting and others. 

4 So let me have an announcement. Is Ms. Curtis 

5 in the courtroom? 

6 

7 

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: All right. And who is representing the 

8 defendants in the case? 

9 MR. VIE: George Vie, Your Honor, for the 

10 defendants. 

11 THE COURT: And I gather we have several parties 

12 present, correct? 

13 MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

14 THE COURT: Are these your clients or --

15 MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. Both the defendants are 

16 present. 

17 THE COURT: Both defendants. 

18 And who are the defendants other than -- I just 

19 show Anita Kay and Amy Ruth. I am sorry. I apologize. You 

20 are representing both? 

21 MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

22 THE COURT: Okay. Very good. 

23 This is Ms. Curtis' application for a temporary 

24 restraining order. As you might recall, this case was 

25 initially dismissed by the Court with the understanding that, 
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1 or under the understanding that it could not proceed in 

2 federal court but must proceed in state court. 

3 The circuit court disagreed with me, and it's 

3 

4 back; and now we are charged to proceed forward in this case. 

5 So what I would like to do is, first of all, 

6 have Ms. Curtis stand and give me a kind of a factual setting 

7 background for what it is that she is seeking, then tell me 

8 what she is seeking and see what testimony, if any, we need 

9 in order to accomplish that. 

10 So why don't you go ahead take the floor, Ms. 

11 Curtis, and tell us how this got started and where we are 

12 today. 

13 MS. CURTIS: This got started by my parents, Elmer 

14 and Nelva Brunsting, putting together a Brunsting family 

15 living trust in 1996 dividing their estate among the five 

16 children beneficiaries. 

17 THE COURT: And I see there are the only three 

18 children represented. Are there other children that are not 

19 included? 

20 MS. CURTIS: Yes, sir. My sister Carole and my 

21 brother Carl . 

22 THE COURT: Okay. C-a-r-o-1? 

23 MS. CURTIS: C-a-r-o-1-e and Carl, C-a-r-1. 

24 THE COURT: Well, that C went a long way. 

25 MS. CURTIS: C, C, C and then A, A. 
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1 THE COURT: Went a long way in the family, didn't 

2 it? 

3 MS. CURTIS: Yes. 

4 THE COURT: Go ahead please. 

5 MS. CURTIS: So, my father passed away in 2009 in 

6 April and --

7 

8 record. 

9 

10 

11 

THE COURT: And would you tell us his name for the 

MS. CURTIS: Elmer H. Brunsting. 

THE COURT: All right. 

MS. CURTIS: And in July of 2010 my brother Carl 

4 

12 became stricken with encephalitis. And it's a very serious 

13 disease. He was in the hospital for several months, part of 

14 that time in a coma. And my brother was originally appointed 

15 the executor of my parent's estate. 

16 

17 

THE COURT: Your brother would be Carl? 

MS. CURTIS: Carl. And also a successor/co-trustee 

18 of the Brunsting Family Living Trust and any resulting 

19 trusts. 

20 In approximately 2007, my mother sent an e-mail 

21 to me and asked me if I would mind becoming co-trustee with 

22 my brother Carl because my sister Amy was unstable; and she 

23 was wondering if I would mind coming to Houston whenever 

24 necessary to take care of these things. And I agreed. And 

25 that was the last I heard of it. 
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1 Since that time I have received a document, 

2 which is the last, first and only amendment that my father 

3 and mother both signed to the family living trust appointing 

4 Carl and Candace as successor/co-trustees. 

5 THE COURT: Okay. So as it stands now, it is Carl 

6 and Candace who would be the co-trustees of the trust? 

7 

8 

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor, yes. 

And after my brother became ill, my youngest 

9 sister Anita took the opportunity to begin seize control of 

10 the trust. She immediately, within three weeks after he 

11 became ill 

12 

13 

14 

THE COURT: When did this happen? 

MS. CURTIS: In July of 2010. 

THE COURT: 2010. He became apparently 

15 incapacitated or unable to? 

16 

17 weeks. 

18 

19 

20 well. 

21 

22 

23 

MS. CURTIS: Yes. He was in a coma for several 

THE COURT: Is he still in a coma? 

MS. CURTIS: No. He's back at home and doing very 

THE COURT: Okay. Very good. Go ahead. 

MS. CURTIS: And has been. 

THE COURT: I will be asking questions of him. 

5 

24 MS. CURTIS: And so, because of things that are just 

25 simply judgmental and ugly, my sister began to try to wrest 
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6 

1 control of the trust so that my brother could not have 

2 anything whatsoever to do with it. She took his name off the 

3 safe deposit box which, according to my father's handwritten 

4 letter from 1999, contained all of the information about the 

5 family trust, and then some papers were caused to be drawn 

6 up. One was a qualified beneficiary designation. 

7 THE COURT: I'm sorry. Was a what? 

8 MS. CURTIS: A qualified beneficiary designation. 

9 THE COURT: All right. 

10 MS. CURTIS: And several other papers were drawn up 

11 on August 25th, 2010. 

12 There was no notice given to any of the 

13 beneficiaries about this qualified beneficiary designation 

14 that was to be prepared and signed. And the only way that I 

15 found out about it was to ask my sister Anita for copies of 

16 trust documents for me to review for a phone conference that 

17 had been called by the trust attorneys that was supposed to 

18 include my mother and all of her children. My brother Carl 

19 was never notified of this phone conference. 

20 THE COURT: Was he at the time still in a coma or 

21 incapacitated? 

22 MS. CURTIS: No, sir. He was not in a coma, but he 

23 was still in the hospital. 

24 

25 

THE COURT: Okay. 

MS. CURTIS: And my mother also was not in on the 
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7 

1 phone ca 11 . 

2 So we had the conference call, and they were 

3 definitely absent; and the conference call apparently was 

4 called to discuss proposed changes to the trust, when in fact 

5 the changes had already been made; and as it boiled down to 

6 the end and various parties hung up, they were going to try 

7 to have my mother declared incompetent because she said that 

8 she did not sign the qualified beneficiary designation and 

9 that in fact what the qualified beneficiary designation said 

10 was not true. 

11 THE COURT: Let me ask you a question before we go 

12 forward. What was the purpose -- what did the beneficiaries 

13 receive and how were funds, as you understand it, disbursed 

14 from the trust prior to this August 25th 2010. How was the 

15 trust to be administered? 

16 MS. CURTIS: The trust was to be divided into five 

17 personal asset trusts; and I believe that each personal asset 

18 trust would have a trustee, but I do not think it was the 

19 beneficiary. 

20 THE COURT: Was that to recognize the five children? 

21 MS. CURTIS: Yes. 

22 THE COURT: How was your mother to benefit from 

23 this? Was she to get some proceeds out of the funds? 

24 MS. CURTIS: My mother was to benefit from all of 

25 the trusts until she passed way. 
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8 

1 THE COURT: Okay. And then these five trusts 

2 would --

3 MS. CURTIS: Whatever was remaining would be divided 

4 five equal ways. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

1 o deceased? 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

sometime 

death? 

prior to 

THE COURT: Surely. 

And then your mother died when? 

MS. CURTIS: 11-11-11. 

THE COURT: Oh, is that right? 

And at that time your father was already 

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: So this telephone conference occurred 

in August of 2010, just about 14 months prior to her 

MS. CURTIS: It was in October --

THE COURT: October. 

MS. CURTIS: -- of 2010. 

THE COURT: About 12 months then, 12 or 13 months 

her death. 

And so go ahead and pick up there. 

MS. CURTIS: So, anyway, after the phone conference 

22 there was really nothing I could do about anything as far as 

23 I could tell; and so, things were relatively quiet until in 

24 approximately March of 2011 my sister Anita called and said, 

25 "oh, we found some Exxon stock that wasn't in the trust; and 
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1 so, some of it will be gifted, and then the rest of it, the 

2 trust attorneys are going to figure out how to get it into 

3 the trust." 

4 And so I received 160 shares of that stock. 

5 And I was in conversation with sister Carole and was told 

6 that she had received some, but she didn't know how much it 

7 was because she hasn't opened the envelope. 

8 THE COURT: Was it your understanding that the 160 

9 shares that you received would have been your one-fifth 

10 share? Is that the way it was to be 

11 MS. CURTIS: That's kind of the way I thought about 

12 it. Not necessarily my one-fifth share, but that each of us 

13 should receive a like amount. 

14 

15 

16 

THE COURT: Sure. 

All right. Go ahead. 

MS. CURTIS: Unbeknownst to me, my sister Carole 

17 received 1 ,300 plus shares and my sister Amy received over 

18 1 ,000 shares. 

19 I received 160, Anita received 160; but Anita, 

20 as power of attorney beneficiary and trustee, having taken 

9 

21 over from my mother in December of 2010, was conflicted and 

22 not allowed to accept gifts. So she excused it many months 

23 after the fact as being a loan, but she's also not allowed to 

24 take loans from --

25 THE COURT: So was she the person doing the 
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10 

1 disbursing of these shares? 

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor, she was. 2 

3 THE COURT: And she disbursed them in the manner, as 

4 you understand it, the way you just described it, giving a 

5 couple thousand shares to two of your sisters together? 

6 

7 

MS. CURTIS: Uh-huh. 

THE COURT: I said "together" meaning added 

8 together, and then 160 to you. And what happened, if 

9 anything, to do with Carl's share? 

10 MS. CURTIS: He got nothing. 

11 THE COURT: All right. Okay. Go ahead. 

12 MS. CURTIS: So my brother has filed a lawsuit 

13 THE COURT: Probate court? 

in 

14 MS. CURTIS: -- state court and also in probate. 

15 It's not a lawsuit, but he has filed from probate as 

16 defendant executor. And he has gotten pages and pages and 

17 pages of information from my sisters in another lawsuit that 

18 it was a pre-suit request for depositions to get information 

19 in case they were going to file suit. 

20 And they got pages and pages and boxes of 

21 information that was not shared with me until March 28th just 

22 recently, and this paper here was in some of the documents 

23 that they shared with me. 

24 

25 

THE COURT: What is the title of it? 

MS. CURTIS: This is a computer share. It's a. 
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1 Transfer form. And this is page two of three 

2 pages of the transfer form. 

3 THE COURT: Transfer form relating to? 

4 MS. CURTIS: The Exxon/Mobil stock. 

5 THE COURT: Okay. 

6 MS. CURTIS: And so, at the top of the page my 

7 sister Anita's 160 shares, and the bottom of the page is my 

8 160 shares. 

9 There is two signatures at the bottom of the 

10 page. One is on a W-9 portion, and the other is on, my 

11 understanding that the money would be reinvested in the 

12 account. These signatures are not my signatures; they're 

13 forgeries. 

14 

15 

THE COURT: Uh-huh. 

MS. CURTIS: I would not have seen these if I had 

16 not had this shared with me by my brother. 

11 

17 THE COURT: And you didn't authorize anyone to make 

18 those signatures for you? 

19 MS. CURTIS: No, I did not. And I have filed a 

20 Securities & Exchange Commission complaint as of last week 

21 about this. 

22 

23 

THE COURT: All right. 

MS. CURTIS: And I have not heard anything from them 

24 since that time. 

25 I also have two different --
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12 

1 THE COURT: Well, let me ask you before you go 

2 further. What did you understand to be the access in the 

3 trust or the total trust as opposed to the individual five 

4 trusts, let's say? What did you understand the gross assets 

5 to be? Is that what you set forth in your petition as being 

6 the assets. 

7 In 2010, you show -- I don't know if you have 

8 your petition there with you, but you showed in 2010 there 

9 was Chevron/Texaco, Exxon/Mobil, Edward Jones and a total of 

10 $554,000 more or less in the -- I gather is this in the 

11 decedent's account. 

12 MS. CURTIS: Actually, this is my Request For 

13 Injunction. 

14 

15 

16 

17 then? 

18 

19 

20 many? 

THE COURT: Yes, page 3. 

MS. CURTIS: Those are just the net changes. 

THE COURT: These are what you're calling losses 

MS. CURTIS: Yes. 

THE COURT: So what is the total of the estate? How 

Several million dollars? 

21 MS. CURTIS: The farm itself is close to $3 million, 

22 and everything else when my father passed away was about a 

23 million-and-a-half. 

24 

25 

THE COURT: So, it's increased in value to about -

MS. CURTIS: By virtue of the farm. 
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13 

1 THE COURT: F-a-r-m, farm? 

2 MS. CURTIS: Yes, family farm in Iowa. 

3 THE COURT: That was sold? 

4 MS. CURTIS: No, it was not. 

5 THE COURT: What's on the farm that's increasing 

6 these prices? What are they harvesting? 

7 MS. CURTIS: Corn and soybean. 

8 THE COURT: Is that for profit or just simply --

9 MS. CURTIS: To my understanding we have a lease 

10 with the farmer. 

11 THE COURT: Okay. And so lease itself pays a 

12 certain amount of money annually or however. 

13 MS. CURTIS: Yes. 

14 THE COURT: Those assets or that money goes into the 

15 estate? 

16 MS. CURTIS: I believe so. 

17 THE COURT: And that accounts for some of the 

18 increase, as you understand them? 

MS. CURTIS: Yes. 19 

20 THE COURT: All right. So at this point in time, 

21 "this point in time" being 2012, there has been a total of 

22 338 or 339,000 in assets removed from the estate, and there 

23 is still approximately, as far as you know, three-plus 

24 million dollars in the estate? 

25 MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. 
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14 

1 THE COURT: Now, I want to try to close this out 

2 just a little bit by asking you: After you received these 

3 documents, I gather -- and when you weren't receiving them, 

4 obviously, because I recall you filed a suit, and one of the 

5 issues was getting your hands on these documents, and you 

6 were not able to get those documents until recently, as I 

7 understand it? 

8 MS. CURTIS: The first time I received any 

9 information was in April of 2012, yes. 

10 

11 

THE COURT: Okay. 

And since you received those documents, has the 

12 fact that you received those documents confirmed what you 

13 believe to be improper practices on the part of your, I 

14 gather, on the part of your sister Anita? 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

however 

about? 

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Is she handling this alone? 

MS. CURTIS: To my knowledge she is. 

THE COURT: All right. So it's between her and 

her lawyers are handling this that you are concerned 

MS. CURTIS: I assume. 

THE COURT: And your brother has a ongoing suit 

presently ongoing? 

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: And what is the status as you understand 
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15 

1 of that suit, as to how long has it been pending and what is 

2 status of that suit? 

3 MS. CURTIS: I'm not exactly sure of the dates of 

4 how long it's been pending. I think since sometime in 

5 February of 2013. 

6 THE COURT: Okay. So several months, but not very 

7 long. 

8 MS. CURTIS: Right. 

9 THE COURT: And is he able to get up and about? 

10 MS. CURTIS: Yes. 

11 THE COURT: Where is he now? 

12 MS. CURTIS: At home, I would assume. 

13 THE COURT: And have you communicated with him 

14 regarding what his approach is? 

15 

16 

17 lawsuit? 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. I have. 

THE COURT: And, of course, you have not joined his 

MS. CURTIS: No, I have not. 

THE COURT: And he has not joined in your lawsuit? 

MS. CURTIS: No, he has not. 

THE COURT: Does he have an attorney? 

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor, he has. 

THE COURT: Okay. I gather you now know that some 

24 state court, some county court or probate court, someone did 

25 something, I gather, to give Anita some authority that you 
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1 did not know she had. Is that what you have come to the 

2 knowledge of? 

16 

3 MS. CURTIS: I have come into the knowledge that the 

4 purported successor/co-trustees are in fact imposters because 

5 the documents that made them successor/co-trustees have 

6 digital alterations on them; they have anomalies on the 

7 signature pages. I have two different signature pages for 

8 the qualified beneficiary designation that were sent to me on 

9 two different occasions. 

10 THE COURT: Now, whose signatures would be necessary 

11 from your perspective to permit her to go forward? This 

12 qualified beneficiary designee, this was supposed to be Anita 

13 now? 

14 MS. CURTIS: It was supposed to divide the estate 

15 into five different personal asset trusts. Carole, Amy and 

16 Anita were going to be trustees. 

17 THE COURT: This was a part of you-all's discussion 

18 on the telephone conference as to how this was supposed to 

19 work? 

20 MS. CURTIS: Well, I wanted to know how it would put 

21 into place in the first place because I never received any 

22 notice that this was being contemplated. 

23 

24 

THE COURT: Okay. 

MS. CURTIS: And come to find out months after the 

25 papers were allegedly signed by my mother, my personal asset 
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17 

1 trust and my brother Carl's were put under the control of Amy 

2 and Anita. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

those 

spend 

THE COURT: On what authority or what basis. 

MS. CURTIS: I don't know. I don't know. 

THE COURT: Okay. 

And what happens then or what is happening to 

assets? 

MS. CURTIS: They're spending them. 

THE COURT: Okay. She, Anita, has authority and can 

those proceeds 

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: -- based upon what? Is she considering 

13 herself the qualified beneficiary designee or something? 

14 MS. CURTIS: She is considering herself a 

15 successor/co-trustee. 

16 

17 

THE COURT: Successor/co·trustee. 

MS. CURTIS: In place of my mother. She did most of 

18 the theft while my mother was still alive when she was acting 

19 with my mothers power of attorney. My mother supposedly 

20 resigned as trustee on December 21st, 2010, and my sister 

21 accepted successor/trustee. And my sister's also a 

22 beneficiary, so she's got a conflict of interest there. 

23 THE COURT: So since 2010 you are not aware of, I 

24 gather you're saying you're not aware of the division of the 

25 estate at least designating your portion as being your full 
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1 one-fifth of the estate? 

2 MS. CURTIS: I have never received a notice. 

3 THE COURT: You are not aware that that has been 

4 done. In other words, you don't know that that has been 

5 done? 

MS. CURTIS: No, I do not. 

18 

6 

7 THE COURT: And you're not in charge of that, those 

8 assets? 

9 MS. CURTIS: That's correct. 

10 THE COURT: And so here's my question: What is it 

11 that you're seeking by this lawsuit? 

12 MS. CURTIS: I am seeking that my sister and those 

13 who have received unfair distributions to return the money. 

14 THE COURT: Okay. 

15 MS. CURTIS: I would like them to pay back all of 

16 the interest that was lost on the securities that were cashed 

17 in during that 15 months and spent, diverted to other things. 

18 THE COURT: All right. 

19 MS. CURTIS: And I would like it to be divided five 

20 ways and for the five beneficiaries to go their separate 

21 ways. 

22 THE COURT: And what have you been told, if 

23 anything, even today, if anything, that has prevented this 

24 from happening? 

25 MS. CURTIS: I have been told nothing. 
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1 THE COURT: And you've talked with their counsel, 

2 have you not? 

3 MS. CURTIS: Yes, I have. 

4 THE COURT: And did you ask him about these 

5 questions or did you put these questions to him? 

6 MS. CURTIS: No, I did not. 

7 THE COURT: What were you asking? What was the 

8 nature of what you all were trying to accomplish as far as 

9 this injunction is concerned? 

19 

10 MS. CURTIS: We were trying to come up with a reason 

11 why we would not go forward with the injunction hearing. And 

12 I had five or six other alternative ways of resolving this. 

13 And he left the room to speak to his clients, and they would 

14 not agree to them. 

15 THE COURT: What are you seeking now? What are 

16 those ways that you are seeking, and what is it that you want 

17 to happen here today? 

18 MS. CURTIS: I wanted to have an independent trustee 

19 appointed. 

20 THE COURT: All right. And that was refused. 

Okay. What else? 21 

22 MS. CURTIS: I wanted to know who, if any, special 

23 co-trustee was appointed as per this qualified beneficiary 

24 designation. 

25 THE COURT: I'm sorry. Say that again. 
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20 

1 MS. CURTIS: There was provision in the qualified 

2 beneficiary designation for a special co-trustee or a trust 

3 protector; and so, I suggested that maybe the trust protector 

4 take it over as the trustee. 

5 THE COURT: All right. Okay. 

6 MS. CURTIS: And the other reason was just similar 

7 to that. The Court could appoint an independent trustee who 

8 the defendants would have to obtain approval for any of their 

9 actions. 

10 The Court could enjoin the trustees from acting 

11 without approval of the Court or express written approval 

12 from all five beneficiaries. 

13 The Court could enjoin trustee from acting 

14 unless and until they can show they're in possession of 

15 authentic documents by submitting the documents purportedly 

16 signed on August 25, 2010 and December 21st, 2010 for a 

17 forensic analysis because the copies that we have have all 

18 been digitally altered and the signatures are fake. 

19 THE COURT: Okay. 

20 MS. CURTIS: I also asked originally if I could 

21 please know the identification and contact information for 

22 the trust protector, and I was told that the provisions for 

23 the trust protector were at section such and such in the 

24 qualified beneficiary designation, but I didn't get a 

25 straight answer. 
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21 

1 THE COURT: So there is a document called "qualified 

2 beneficiary designation"? 

3 MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. 

4 THE COURT: And you do or do not have a copy of 

5 that? 

6 MS. CURTIS: I do have a copy of it but not with me. 

7 THE COURT: And you have been told that in -- when 

8 were you told this, today? When were you told where this 

9 provision about the special protector or co-trustee protector 

10 was located? 

11 

12 

13 

MS. CURTIS: In early 2012. 

THE COURT: And you were told where to find it? 

MS. CURTIS: I was told where to find the 

14 provisions, but I asked for the identity. 

15 THE COURT: Okay. The identity of that person has 

16 not been given to you? 

17 MS. CURTIS: That is correct, or if there even is. 

18 THE COURT: If there is such a person. 

19 All right. So that's what you're seeking in 

20 terms of your request for benefit -- for the injunction 

21 today; is that correct? 

22 MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. I'm seeking that we 

23 stop the bleeding until we can get to the bottom of it. 

24 THE COURT: Have you received any funds from the 

25 trust since 2010? I'm talking about since the death of your 
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1 mother. 

2 MS. CURTIS: No, Your Honor. I have not. 

3 THE COURT: You have made it known to -- have you 

4 communicated with your sister -- that's Anita, I believe --

5 about that? 

6 MS. CURTIS: I am not allowed to speak to Anita -

Why not? 7 

8 

9 

1 O sister. 

11 

THE COURT: 

MS. CURTIS: Except through her attorneys. 

THE COURT: Well, that's untrue. That's your 

MS. CURTIS: Well, that's the way I feel about it, 

22 

12 but I'm told I'm not allowed to speak to them, and they won't 

13 talk to me. 

14 THE COURT: Who told you this? Who told you this, 

15 that you can't contact her? 

16 MS. CURTIS: I inferred that from --

17 THE COURT: Did she tell you that, is what I am 

18 asking? 

19 MS. CURTIS: No. She didn't tell me that because 

20 she hasn't spoken to me. 

21 THE COURT: Well, have you tried to speak to her? 

22 

23 

24 her? 

25 

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor, I have. 

THE COURT: What happens when you try to speak to 

MS. CURTIS: I call. She doesn't answer. I leave a 
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23 

1 voice mail, she doesn't call me back. 

2 The same thing happened with my other sister 

3 Amy. I called and left a voice mail. She did not return my 

4 call. 

5 

This was more than a year ago. 

THE COURT: So they refuse to speak to you about 

6 this is what you are saying? 

7 MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

THE COURT: Go ahead and have a seat. Thank you. 

Counsel . 

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Why can't you come to some 

12 accommodation? 

13 MR. VIE: Here's the situation. I just want to give 

14 you a little bit of background so that you understand in 

15 terms of the exhibits I put before you. 

16 THE COURT: I don't have any exhibits yet. Well, 

17 some paper put up here. 

18 Oh, the list. I see. 

19 MR. VIEW: Yes, sir. 

20 THE COURT: I haven't read these. 

21 MR. VIE: Just to provide some assistance in 

22 answering your question, Your Honor. Exhibit 1 is a 60-or-so 

23 page document. That is the family trust document. 

24 THE COURT: All right. 

25 MR. VIE: And on page 1 of the document it says that 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

her father and mother had created a trust, it's an 

irrevocable trustee, and that the initial trustee shall be 

Anita Kay. So, Anita is the trustee under this document. 

Because you heard a lot about this qualified 

beneficiary designation. 

THE COURT: No. I heard about the co-trustees. 

MR. VIE: So I wanted the Court to understand that 

8 this document --

24 

9 THE COURT: Let me ask so we don't go down a rabbit 

10 trail. Was there a point in time when Carl was the 

11 co-trustee? 

12 

13 

MR. VIE: I'm sorry? 

THE COURT: Was there a time when Carl, the brother, 

14 was the co-trustee? 

15 MR. VIE: I don't know if that -- I don't know with 

16 respect to this document if that's correct or not. 

17 I understand that at one point there was a 

18 communication from the mother where she considered other 

19 family members serving in her role. But the documents that I 

20 have given you, the second exhibit that I have given you is 

21 where with respect to the mother's living trust while she was 

22 alive, she decided to have Anita appointed as her successor 

23 trustee instead, and then they created this certificate of 

24 trust. 

25 THE COURT: That would have been relative to the 
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1 entirety of the irrevocable trust or was it simply her 

2 portion of the assets? 

3 MR. VIE: It was with respect to the living trust 

4 that was created when she --

5 THE COURT: No, no, no. Here's what I am saying. 

6 The father is now deceased. 

7 MR. VIE: Yes. 

8 THE COURT: His wife entered into a irrevocable 

9 trust, and either he leaves all of you that in the trust to 

10 her benefit or his share goes into some other, goes into a 

11 trust for the children at that point. 

12 So what happened? 

13 MR. VIE: The father and mother created the 

14 irrevocable trust, which I have identified as Exhibit 1. 

15 THE COURT: Okay. 

25 

16 MR. VIE: When the father died, his assets went into 

17 this living trust where their mother had assets to the 

18 living -- there was a sub trust created, a successor trust 

19 and a decedent's trust. The mother had that. 

20 THE COURT: So she has all of the assets at that 

21 point? 

22 MR. VIE: Yes. And the mother was able to make 

23 gifts and did make gifts to a number of the family members. 

24 So when the plaintiff was referencing the $13,000 gift that 

25 she received and the others, these were gifts that her mother 
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26 

1 while alive had directed. And my client Anita, as the 

2 successor trustee under this appointment, Exhibit 2, would 

3 make those transactions occur. But these were gifts from the 

4 mother. 

5 And then the mother dies, and this irrevocable 

6 trust --

7 THE COURT: And did the mother die, according to 

8 what Ms. Curtis is saying, in December more or less, I guess? 

9 MR. VIE: November of 2010, Your Honor. 

10 THE COURT: November of 2010, okay. 

11 MS. CURTIS: 2011. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

THE COURT: 2011. 

MR. VIE: 11-11-2011. 

THE COURT: Right. 

MR. VIE: After that point, then Anita as trustee 

16 prepares a schedule of the estate, the context of the mother, 

17 and that money was going into the family trust; and that's 

18 one of the exhibits that she's attached. 

19 THE COURT: Well, wait a minute. What money is 

20 going into the family trust? Because now this trust, the 

21 trust that exists that is handling all this is the mother's 

22 living trust, right? 

23 MR. VIE: No, Your Honor. When she died, the living 

24 trust no longer exists. 

25 THE COURT: Oh, obviously. 
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1 But before that, all of the assets were going 

2 into the living trust for the mother. 

3 MR. VIE: Right. 

4 THE COURT: And now the mother dies in November of 

5 2011, and then what happens? 

6 MR. VIE: Then we have the family trust, and there 

7 is created again a sub trust of a survivor's trust and the 

8 decedent's trust. 

27 

9 THE COURT: And the family trust now reverts back to 

10 the irrevocable trust? 

11 

12 

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: And in the irrevocable trust or in that 

13 trust there is a provision that says how those, how that 

14 trust is to be divided into five distinct trusts for the 

15 children? 

16 MR. VIE: My understanding is that there is a 

17 document under this complicated plan by which each of the 

18 individual beneficiaries, the five children, the four 

19 daughters and the son, they would have these asset trusts. 

20 Those trusts have not been created. 

21 THE COURT: Well, I am asking whether or not as a 

22 part of the -- as to your understanding, you have read it, is 

23 that a part of what the family trust required as far as you 

24 know? You said there's a document like it's some separate 

25 thing. 
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1 MR. VIE: Well, there's a -- I understand, Your 

2 Honor. 

3 It's a rather long document. I understand and 

4 agree we are that the conclusion of this trust now at this 

5 point is to divide the assets to the five beneficiaries, and 

6 then each of their assets go into these asset trusts. 

7 THE COURT: Separate and distinct from each other 

8 and for the benefit of each of the designated beneficiaries. 

9 MR. VIE: Yes. 

10 And as the plaintiff suggested, I believe the 

11 situation is that her trust, for example, she is not a 

12 trustee. One of her siblings is the trustee. 

13 THE COURT: Even after it's divided off and given to 

14 her? 

15 MR. VIE: Yes. And in these asset trusts, other 

16 members 

17 THE COURT: So someone who has a trust, like Anita 

18 herself, would have her own separate and distinct assets? 

19 MR. VIE: Yes, sir. 

20 THE COURT: And she'd be in charge of her own 

21 assets? 

22 MR. VIE: No, no. There would be -- somebody else 

23 would be the trustee. 

24 THE COURT: Of all of these five trusts? 

25 MR. VIE: Yes -- no, of each. 
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1 

2 

THE COURT: Who is "someone else?" I mean --

MR. VIE: Well, for example, Carl's could be Anita 

3 and Amy's could be Carole. 

29 

4 THE COURT: But the documents say how this happened, 

5 though. 

6 MR. VIE: These trusts have not been created yet. 

7 There has been no distribution. 

8 THE COURT: I understand that. You are telling me 

9 that, but I am trying to find out whether or not the creation 

10 of these trusts require these beneficiaries to have someone 

11 else in charge of their money. 

12 MR. VIE: That is my understanding. And she can 

13 correct me if I am wrong, and my clients can correct me as 

14 the trustees if I'm wrong. 

15 THE COURT: So Anita -- somebody would be in charge 

16 of Anita's? 

17 

18 

MR. VIE: Yes. That's right. 

THE COURT: And then somebody else would be -- and 

19 Anita would be in charge of somebody else's? 

20 MR. VIE: That's my understanding. 

21 THE COURT: And these kids -- and they're not kids 

22 anymore, but these five siblings would be at each other's 

23 throats for the rest of their lives because --

24 MR. VIE: No. They'd each have their own 

25 THE COURT: Well, no. They got them, but they're 
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1 not in charge of it, is what I understand. 

2 

3 

MR. VIE: All right. 

THE COURT: That's what I am trying to say. In 

4 other words, I'd have to call my sister to get my money. 

5 MR. VIE: What I know about the asset revocable 

6 the asset trust is they have not been created yet. 

7 As the Court heard, there are two lawsuits. 

30 

8 There is this lawsuit and there is her brother's lawsuit. We 

9 are not parties to her brother's lawsuit. Her brother's 

10 lawsuit is brought in his capacity as the executor of his 

11 father's and mother's estates. It's in Harris County 

12 District Court. We're not parties to it. 

13 THE COURT: Well that would be either the product of 

14 a will being probated --

15 

16 

MR. VIE: Yes, sir. 

THE COURT: or it would be the product of an 

17 intestate proceeding. Which is it? 

18 MR. VIE: The will has been probated. 

19 THE COURT: So there is a will probate separate and 

20 apart from the trust? 

21 MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

22 THE COURT: And how does that overlay on the trust 

23 since all of the assets are in the trust? 

24 MR. VIE: Well, I don't know that it overlays; but 

25 what I am trying to suggest to the Court is: One, since the 
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1 mother died, there has been no distributions to anyone, 

2 not - -

3 THE COURT: I get that. I am trying to figure 

31 

4 out - -

5 MR. VIE: Since you haven't seen the distribution, I 

6 wanted the Court to understand that no one has. 

7 THE COURT: But somebody got some money out of it or 

8 there has been a loss in value to the trust itself. 

9 MR. VIE: She says that the stock that was invested 

10 with the brokerage houses may have lost money, is one of the 

11 things that she suggested in her motion. 

12 

13 

THE COURT: Right. 

MR. VIE: My point was to suggest that there has 

14 been no distributions since the mother died from the trust 

15 that Anita is the trustee for to anyone. 

16 THE COURT: And you said the one that Anita is in 

17 charge of. What is Anita in charge of? 

18 MR. VIE: Exhibit 1 . 

19 THE COURT: Okay. The entirety? 

20 MR. VIE: Yes, sir. 

21 THE COURT: That's what I am trying to get to. 

22 MR. VIE: Yes. 

23 THE COURT: Okay. 

24 MR. VIE: And it's unlikely there will be any 

25 distributions until both this suit is resolved and her 
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1 brother's suit that he brought. 

2 THE COURT: Well, this suit might resolve it. 

3 That's not their concern. 

4 

5 not in the 

But what I am trying to find out is whether or 

the question I was trying to get back was in 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

the Carl's suit, I guess in probate court, whether or not 

that suit, which did not come up in the responses in the way 

that I understood it, whether or not that suit that impact 

whether or not this Court should be proceeding with this 

trust. 

MR. VIE: No, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: So it's separate and apart since the 

13 probate's completed. 

14 MR. VIE: The probate has been filed. The suit is 

15 brought by him in his capacity as executor. 

16 THE COURT: Is he without bond and independent? 

17 MS. CURTIS: Yes. 

18 MR. VIE: He's an independent executor. He is 

19 bringing the suit against the attorneys. 

20 THE COURT: So he doesn't need to do anything else 

21 other than file it and do this accounting and all of that and 

22 then do whatever the will tells him to do. 

23 MR. VIE: The litigation that he has brought is 

24 against the attorneys that created these trusts. 

25 THE COURT: That's not even -- that's separate and 
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1 distinct from this lawsuit. 

2 MR. VIE: Okay. 

3 THE COURT: And it's separate and distinct from the 

4 estates because that's a malpractice lawsuit. 

5 MR. VIE: Yes, sir. 

6 THE COURT: Okay. So I am not concerned about that 

7 at all. 

8 I was trying to make sure when he brought his 

9 suit, he was not simply arguing that somehow Anita had 

10 finagled her way into this position and she had squandered 

11 certain assets and then we've got these parallel lawsuits. 

12 MR. VIE: I understand, Your Honor. And that was my 

13 point as well was to let you know that we are not parties to 

14 that litigation, it's not a claim in that litigation as the 

15 claims are --

16 THE COURT: And neither is the plaintiff here a 

17 party to that litigation. 

18 MR. VIE: That is correct, Your Honor. 

19 THE COURT: Okay. 

20 So, the only suit that's pending dealing with 

21 the assets of these parent's estate is this lawsuit. 

22 MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

23 THE COURT: All right. 

24 So what the plaintiff is saying on page 3 of 

25 her petition having to do with the December dates of 10, 12 
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1 and so on and what she considered to be "losses of the 

2 estate" are losses that I gather are decreases in assets that 

3 would be attributable to movement in the market. 

4 MR. VIE: That is the specific. And, Your Honor, 

5 you are referring to the complaint or to the motion that has 

6 been filed for temporary relief? 

7 THE COURT: I'm looking at the motion right now. 

8 That should be Instrument No. 35. 

9 MR. VIE: Yes. With respect to that, there is an 

10 argument being made there that there has been a loss and it 

11 is the result of the investment of the securities. 

12 THE COURT: You made a comment earlier that until 

13 the other lawsuit and this lawsuit is resolved. That lawsuit 

14 has nothing at all to do with the resolution of this estate. 

15 MR. VIE: Well, I --

16 THE COURT: I'm telling you that. 

17 MR. VIE: Okay. 

18 THE COURT: There is nothing that should -- there is 

19 nothing going on in Carl's suit that prevents these parties 

20 from following what they have been instructed to follow in 

21 the trust document. 

22 MR. VIE: Okay. I understand if that's the 

23 Court's direction. 

24 

25 

THE COURT: Is there something that I am missing? 

MR. VIE: Not that I am aware of, Your Honor. 
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1 THE COURT: That's a malpractice suit. And they 

2 get some money out of it, either he gets it or maybe he 

3 distributes it among his brothers and sisters, but it doesn't 

4 have anything to do with the distribution of this estate. 

5 MR. VIE: My understanding -- the reason that I 

6 understood the case to be differently is that I understood 

7 that the purpose of the litigation that he had brought in 

8 state court was claiming that the attorneys who created these 

9 trusts had done so improperly so that we were in a situation 

10 in which we are here before this Court, and the Court is 

11 suggesting we should wind this thing up and distribute to all 

12 the beneficiaries. 

13 THE COURT: It's going to be wound up. It's going 

14 to be wound up in this court. 

15 Here's what I'm suggesting. I am suggesting 

16 that this will not become a feast and famine, feast for the 

17 lawyers and famine for the beneficiaries in this Court where 

18 we are sitting around churning the time out and the parties 

19 are charging out of that lawsuit, defense of that lawsuit, 

20 which you are not doing, apparently, unless -- are you the 

21 lawyer that created the trust? 

22 MR. VIE: No, Your Honor. 

23 THE COURT: So that's a separate law firm. 

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 24 

25 THE COURT: Yeah. So there is no reason for you to 
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1 be or your firm to be involved in the expenditure of that, of 

2 monies out of that lawsuit. 

3 

4 

MR. VIE: And we aren't, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: And there is no reason for Ms. Curtis to 

5 be concerned about spending money out of her assets for that 

6 lawsuit. 

7 

8 

MR. VIE: Understand. 

THE COURT: So, you can distribute what you got 

9 whether you get some more or not. It doesn't require -- this 

10 is not a probate where you got to gather everything together 

11 because everything is together. 

12 MR. VIE: Okay. 

13 THE COURT: The entire estate is together. 

14 

15 

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: And if there is a lawsuit, and it's 

16 questionable whether or not Curtis has a lawsuit or not 

17 because he wasn't the creator and the payor for that creation 

18 of that trust. 

19 So, the point I am making is, obviously he had 

20 no contractual relationship with the firm, and it's going to 

21 be seriously flawed -- seriously difficult for him to sue for 

22 malpractice when he wasn't -- when there is no 

23 attorney/client relationship. 

24 MR. VIE: Understood, Your Honor. 

25 THE COURT: So, the point I'm getting to here is 
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1 under this trust that is situated here, what my plaintiff, 

2 Ms. Curtis, I believe is saying is that she is, these assets 

3 are not being distributed, and she's of the opinion that 

4 there is something untoward going on, whether that's true or 

5 not. 

6 MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

7 THE COURT: And that there is no reason why she 

8 should be standing out in the field trying to get information 

9 about this trust and the distribution of these assets when 

10 she is equally entitled to any and all information just like 

11 Anita or anybody else. 

12 

13 

MR. VIE: I understand that. 

THE COURT: So, what is it then that prevents these 

14 parties from right now settling this suit? 

15 

16 

MR. VIE: From settling it? 

THE COURT: Yes. All they got to do is distribute 

17 the assets. 

18 MR. VIE: Two things, Your Honor. And it's just my 

19 observation, because obviously the Court does not have to 

20 agree with me. 

21 

22 

THE COURT: Sure. 

MR. VIE: I provided the underlying documents that 

23 support the schedule that the plaintiff has attached to this 

24 motion for temporary relief. I have given her yesterday, in 

25 response to her request for production, some 5,000 pages. 
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1 She has told me that she wants to examine 

2 those, all of those underlying documents, stock transfers, 

3 checks and everything else. 

4 You have heard from the plaintiff that she 

5 believes this very instrument is false. 

6 THE COURT: "This very instrument" meaning the 

7 family trust? 

38 

8 MR. VIE: Family trust. That it's a forgery or that 

9 documents have been forged. 

10 And I have offered, in response to the request 

11 for production, to make the originals, which I understand the 

12 trust attorney, those attorneys in the other lawsuit, to make 

13 those available for inspection and copying so that she can 

14 see them and satisfy herself that the underlying trust is in 

15 fact a legal and appropriate trust. 

16 THE COURT: Okay. 

17 

18 

MR. VIE: So that was one of the --

THE COURT: And that the signatures have not been 

19 forged or at least they're original signatures. 

20 MR. VIE: Yes. In other words, one problem of 

21 trying to settle the disposition of the trust today is that 

22 the plaintiff disputes the accuracy of the accounting and the 

23 accuracy and legitimacy of the trust. 

24 THE COURT: Right. 

25 MR. VIE: And so, that was one issue. 
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1 The second issue, respectfully, is that I 

2 understood that given that the Harris County litigation 

3 contested the accuracy and validity of the trust, that again 

4 there was a risk of inconsistent positions if we were to 

5 treat the trust as valid and fund this while they litigated 

6 over in Harris County. 

7 THE COURT: They don't have jurisdiction over there. 

8 I do. That's what the circuit court has told me. And that's 

9 the part that you said I might disagree; and you're right, I 

10 do. 

11 I would not sit here and wait on somebody 

12 Harris County to figure out whether or not they have 

13 jurisdiction over an issue, which they do, but they don't 

14 have jurisdiction of the assets. 

15 MR. VIE: I wasn't thinking as much of the 

16 jurisdiction, Your Honor, as I was thinking of the risk of 

17 inconsistent judgments. In other words --

18 THE COURT: Not if I get it resolved, there won't be 

19 any inconsistent to resolve. 

20 If they get it resolved, then it probably won't 

21 be inconsistent because I'm obligated and then obliged to 

22 follow at least theoretically the findings of any court of 

23 competent jurisdiction. 

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 24 

25 And the third issue, which I don't think would 
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1 give the Court pause but is something I thought of, is the 

2 fact that all the beneficiaries are not parties to this 

3 litigation. 

40 

4 THE COURT: That won't bother me at all because I do 

5 have authority and jurisdiction over the person who you tell 

6 me has the duty and the responsibility to act. 

7 MR. VIEW: So those are my --

8 THE COURT: That's it. 

9 So, I want this resolved within 90 days. And 

10 if I have to appoint a trustee or somebody to handle this 

11 and get it done, I'll do it. It will cost the estate. And 

12 if I find that there has been mischief, it is going to cost 

13 individuals. And that will be a separate and distinct 

14 hearing. 

15 So what I am telling the parties, and I am 

16 saying to you and to all those who have ears to hear, that 

17 this matter is going to get resolved. It's not going to turn 

18 into one of these long, drawn-out episodes like the ones we 

19 see on TV that go on for years where lawyers make money and 

20 people walk away broke. 

21 MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

22 THE COURT: Who is doing the accounting in this 

23 process? Has anybody put their arms around the assets and 

24 made any accounting at all? 

25 MR. VIE: There is a CPA in Iowa that prepares the 
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1 tax returns each and every year for the estate, and we are 

2 getting 

41 

3 THE COURT: How they get in Iowa? Is that where the 

4 family was from originally? 

5 MR. VIE: The parents, yes, Your Honor. And the 

6 farm, as you heard, is in Iowa. 

7 THE COURT: Okay. 

8 MR. VIEW: And so, there is a CPA who has been 

9 involved throughout this period and files the trust income 

10 tax returns, and he is available. 

11 MS. CURTIS: I object to that. 

12 

13 

14 

15 question. 

THE COURT: Hold on. 

Go ahead. 

MR. VIE: I think I have answered the Court's 

16 THE COURT: Yes. 

17 MR. VIEW: And would have the most, would have the 

18 best familiarity beyond --

19 THE COURT: How much money does he generally charge 

20 for his annual -- I guess he does his annual filings of 

21 reports. Is this something that's pretty cursory or 

22 MR. VIEW: I'm sorry. And there is a distinction. 

23 The documents that are attached as the schedule in that 

24 accounting that are attached to the motion that has been 

25 filed for injunctive relief, temporary schedules. 
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THE COURT: Those were prepared? 1 

2 MR. VIE: By the defendant, by Anita in her capacity 

3 as trustee. 

4 THE COURT: Okay. 

5 MR. VIEW: I was responding to the Court's question 

6 in terms of who's the best person that could get their hands 

7 around it and that type of thing. 

8 The CPA in Iowa obviously has to know all of 

9 the information available to the trust so that he can file 

10 the tax returns. He also pays and makes sure that the 

11 profits 

12 THE COURT: Then that might not be a good thing for 

13 me because I don't have jurisdiction over him. 

14 MR. VIE: Okay. 

15 THE COURT: But what I wanted to know was whether or 

16 not there was a person here locally, since I believe the 

17 defendants are here locally. They don't have a local CPA who 

18 is in charge of the estate. 

19 MR. VIE: That's correct, Your Honor. 

20 THE COURT: That would be Anita herself. 

21 And then as far as the tax returns and all that 

22 annually which goes on, whether you got money or not, that 

23 would be done by the accountant in --

24 MR. VIE: Sioux City, Iowa. 

25 THE COURT: Yeah, in Iowa. 
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1 And excuse me. What were you about to say? 

2 You disagree with what, Ms. Curtis? 

3 MS. CURTIS: I disagree with allowing Rick Rickers, 

4 who is 

5 

6 

7 Iowa. 

8 

9 

10 

THE COURT: Is that the attorney? 

MS. CURTIS: -- our cousin. He's the accountant in 

THE COURT: He's your cousin? 

MS. CURTIS: He's our cousin. 

THE COURT: Okay. 

1 1 MS. CURTIS: He is also apparently the manager of 

12 the farm, and he began to file the tax returns --

13 THE COURT: I've already said probably enough to 

14 give you some pause, to allay those concerns. But these are 

15 other reasons why he should not be doing accounting. He has 

16 a conflict of interest. 

17 MS. CURTIS: One reason why he should not be doing 

18 the accounting is because I have reason to believe that the 

19 farm lease, taking it away from the buyers, who were my 

20 father's very close friends, was notarized with a signature 

21 that was not my father's. I have not been able to look at 

22 that yet. I only have emails that purport that, but I would 

23 like to get copies of those. 

24 

25 

THE COURT: Let me address a couple of things. 

First of all, when we don't have information, 
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1 we can imagine a lot of things that may or may not be true, 

2 Okay? 

3 MS. CURTIS: Yes. 

4 THE COURT: That could be. I mean, all kind of 

5 thoughts and ideas go through our head when they don't have 

6 the information. 

7 Here's what this Court cannot do. This Court 

8 cannot chase after each of your concerns. You have got 

44 

9 enough money, you can hire anybody you want to do any kind of 

10 investigation you want done. 

11 What I intend to do based upon the mandate from 

12 the circuit court is to try to address the concerns that you 

13 have. And they just can't be accusations, and I don't have 

14 any interest -- when I say I don't have any interest, I have 

15 an interest in outcomes, but I don't have an interest in the 

16 case so that I'm supposed to be doing things that would 

17 accomplish something for you except upon your filed 

18 documents. It's in your best interest, and I think I talked 

19 to you on the phone conference 

20 MR. VIE: Yes. 

21 THE COURT: with both of you on the phone as 

22 well, that really this is not a matter that you should be 

23 trying to handle yourself. You should hire an attorney to do 

24 it for you, or at least part of it for you. 

25 Now, I believe that it's in the Court's best 
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1 interest to preserve the assets of the estate and to bring to 

2 a point a going-forward process that this Court appoint 

3 someone to do an accounting of the assets and then make that 

4 accounting to the Court. 

5 Now, you don't have to agree with me, but it's 

6 going to be an accounting of what the assets are. Whether 

7 something has been taken or mismanaged or mishandled is not 

8 going to be a part that's not the kind of accounting 

9 that's going to go on here. 

10 What is, and that is what's invested, where 

11 it's invested and how it's invested is going to be the 

12 Court's concern. Once that accounting is in place, the 

13 question is whether or not the Court is going to be required 

14 or whether or not Ms. Brunsting will go forward in her 

15 capacity or not. 

16 If she fails, then the Court will direct or put 

17 someone else in that position to do that, to move into this 

18 area or division so that the assets can be distributed or 

19 whatever beneficiaries. That's where I am in this case, and 

20 that's where the circuit court I believe has me. So I think 

21 it's in all of our best interest to appreciate this process. 

22 In light of that, the Court is of the opinion 

23 that there are no expenditures that should be made unless 

24 they're made upon the approval of the Court. So, in other 

25 words, if Mr., up in Utah --
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MR. VIEW: Iowa. 

MS. CURTIS: Rickers in Iowa. 

1 

2 

3 THE COURT: Mr. Rickers needs to pay the farmer. We 

4 used to call those sharecroppers sort of. It's a kind of a 

5 sharecropper thing where someone comes in farms the land and 

6 you get a percentage of it. If Mr. Rickers and the 

7 sharecroppers and others need to pay out bills and things, 

8 they should be petitioning the Court for that. That's where 

9 we are now. 

10 We're at a point where I'm going to have to 

11 take charge in order to make sure that what I am doing has 

12 sanctity and has, well, trust going forward. What I am going 

13 to do is simply to try to make sure that the parties are all 

14 going to have equal standing and footing in this process. So 

15 that's part of what I am going to do. I'm going to enter an 

16 injunction in that regard. 

17 Now, anybody who claims they want to bill the 

18 estate for something, whether it's lawyers or not, I am 

19 concerned about whether or not your bill should be paid by 

20 the estate because of this circumstance. 

21 

22 

MR. VIE: I understand. 

THE COURT: If the parties are going to agree, if 

23 the parties are going to come together and agree that your 

24 fee should be paid, then we should then move to a situation 

25 where we have a mediator in place or a designee in place who 
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1 will then make sure that if Ms. Curtis needs counsel, she can 

2 get that. That equally would be paid out of the estate. 

3 It would not include Curtis because I am not 

4 going to be involved in the litigation of whether or not this 

5 is a good trust or not. I'm going to presume that it's a 

6 good trust, and I am going to go forward from there. If 

7 Curtis proves otherwise, he can get that money from the 

8 lawyers, and that would be certainly to his advantage or 

9 benefit. 

10 

11 

MS. CURTIS: 

THE COURT: 

Are you talking about my brother Carl? 

Yes. I said Curtis. I meant Carl. I 

12 apologize. You can see I'm struggling here. 

13 MS. CURTIS: Too many C's. 

14 

15 

MR. VIE: For the record, is it 90 days, Your Honor? 

THE COURT: Yeah. I said we should try to wrap this 

16 up in 90 days, but I believe that if I appoint -- and you can 

17 suggest someone. I don't know if you know someone. Just 

18 give me a couple names. If not, I will designate someone to 

19 do this and enter an order to that effect. 

20 It may be that because of the lack of trust 

21 that it may not need to be, unless both of you are 

22 designating somebody that you can agree upon, it may be 

23 better for me to have some person independent of the sides 

24 unless you all can agree upon the person or firm that should 

25 take care of this business. 
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1 MR. VIE: So we will get together and try to arrive 

2 at an agreed CPA that could provide the accounting the Court 

3 requests. 

4 THE COURT: Sure. And we have a lot of them here in 

5 Houston just like we got -- I don't know anybody in 

6 California, but I want somebody I have got some jurisdiction 

7 over. 

8 MR. VIEW: So if we're unable to do so we'll notify 

9 the Court we were unable to reach an agreement? 

10 THE COURT: Sure. And you need to do that by the 

11 end of the week. 

12 MR. VIEW: Yes, Your Honor. 

13 THE COURT: You are going to be here what, today? 

14 MS. CURTIS: I leave at 4:00 o'clock. 

15 THE COURT: 4:00 o'clock today. Well, then you need 

16 to talk fast and see if you all can agree. Maybe you should 

17 talk over lunch. That way you can kind of size each other 

18 up. Eating together sometimes brings out good things. 

19 And so, if you will do that by the end of the 

20 week, I will then prepare an order entering a temporary 

21 retraining order against the expenditure of any funds. 

22 Notice will be not just to you but to you in terms of Anita 

23 because I think she holds the purse in this situation. If 

24 there is any money to be paid to anybody up in Utah or 

25 anyplace else, she would be person who would authorize it or 
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1 do it. 

2 The accountant isn't do it, as I understand it, 

3 right? 

4 MR. VIE: No. He is just preparing the necessary 

5 documents. 

6 THE COURT: Right. So the purse strings here in 

7 Houston, she can certainly prepare through you whatever 

8 documents are necessary for parties to be paid. 

MR. VIEW: Yes, Your Honor. 9 

10 THE COURT: And then hopefully that report can get 

11 done in 30 or 40 days, and then we can have a hearing. If 

12 there is some dispute about summary areas of the report, we 

13 can have a hearing about that. If there is a memorandum or 

14 recommendation as relates to how to go forward with this 

15 "asset trust," that is the distribution, we can do that. 

16 If the parties can reach an accommodation as to 

17 how those assets ought to be dealt with, how silent a trust 

18 and they all sign off on it, we can do that. It's just a 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

matter of how you want to do it. The trust is not going to 

control unless you want it to control at this point. 

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Under the circumstances, it seems to me 

there's going to be a continuous bickering and mistrust. 

Anything else? 

MS. CURTIS: No, Your Honor. 
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2 

3 forward. 

4 

5 foot? 

6 

7 

8 

9 testimony 

MR. VIEW: No, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Let me have Ms. Anita Brunsting come 

Good morning. Did you drop something on your 

MS. BRUNSTING: I broke my foot. 

THE COURT: Raise your right hand. 

Do you solemnly swear or affirm that any 

you will give in this case will be the truth, the 

10 whole truth, nothing but the truth so help you God? 

MS. BRUNSTING: I swear. 

50 

11 

12 THE COURT: You've heard the discussion here in the 

13 courtroom, have you not? 

14 

15 

MS. BRUNSTING: (Indicating in the affirmative.) 

THE COURT: And I know that you have got counsel, 

16 and you can speak with him about the implications and 

17 concerns that the Court has about making sure that the assets 

18 are accounted for. And you certainly can work through him on 

19 any matters that you need to address to the Court. And, of 

20 course, counsel understands that he is to communicate both 

21 with the Court and with Ms. Curtis on any matters that he is 

22 presenting to the Court. 

23 Is there any question about anything I have 

24 said -- I don't mean disagreement because you can certainly 

25 disagree with me about anything -- but is there any question 
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1 that you might have about anything I've said that you need me 

2 to answer, or certainly you have your attorney present. 

3 MS. BRUNSTING: I need the trust account to pay. 

4 I've got the forms from the CPA. Can I move forward on that? 

5 THE COURT: I think you should probably file a short 

6 motion and simply serve a copy of it on opposing counsel, Ms. 

7 Curtis, and forward it with a short order to me, and that 

8 wouldn't be a problem. This should be based upon the tax 

9 forms. 

10 

11 

MR. VIE: Yes, sir. 

And in terms of notice to the Court -- I'm 

12 sorry, not notice to the Court, the Court directing notice, 

13 do I notify the other beneficiaries? 

14 

15 

16 

THE COURT: Absolutely. 

MR. VIE: Okay. 

THE COURT: Even though they're not a party, they 

17 are beneficiaries and we should keep them in the loop. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

doesn't 

forward 

payments 

then the 

MR. VIEW: I just wanted to bring that up. 

THE COURT: Yeah. Should be in the loop because it 

make sense for us to have to go back and pull them 

a month. 

MR. VIE: I wi 11 prepare appropriate submissions for 

that I would 1 i ke. If the Court will approve it, 

trustee will make the payments. 

THE COURT: Are these to be paid on or before April 
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1 15th or is there another cycle? 

2 MS. BRUNSTING: No, by April 15th. 

3 THE COURT: All right. So either they will get to 

4 me on Thursday or whatever, and I'll sign off on them, on the 

5 motion and the order, and that shouldn't be a problem. 

6 You are not going to have to liquidate any 

7 assets to deal with that, are you? 

8 MS. BRUNSTING: No. We have a checking account with 

9 enough that I can pay it. 

10 THE COURT: Right. 

11 MS. BRUNSTING: What about any incoming? The farm 

12 is rented, so we get a check twice a year. 

13 THE COURT: Your function and role is to make those 

14 deposits as they come in. 

15 MS. BRUNSTING: So I can continue to deposit them? 

16 THE COURT: Continue depositing. All I am trying to 

17 do is control the outgo. What comes in as an expense is what 

18 counsel needs to see, and they have a proper and appropriate 

19 motion. 

20 And if these things come in -- if this is a 

21 once a month kind of sit down and write out the bills kind of 

22 thing, then that's the way he should probably handle it. At 

23 some point just sit down and you prepare a list of things 

24 that you need to have done and certainly provide the forms or 

25 whatever you need. 
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1 MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

2 MS. BRUNSTING: Okay. 

3 THE COURT: All right. Thank you very much. 

4 All right, counsel . That's all I have. And 

5 I'll prepare an order and get it out perhaps by tomorrow 

6 afternoon. There should not and in my opinion will not need 

7 to be a bond posted. These are parties of equal status as it 

8 relates to the assets, so no bond is going to be required. 

9 I think, Ms. Curtis, you need to follow my 

10 advice. At some point consider getting an attorney, someone 

11 you trust to work with you, all right. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Okay. Thank you very much. 

MR. VIE: Thank you, Your Honor. 

(Conclusion of Proceedings) 
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6 United 

CERTIFICATION 

I, Fred Warner, Official Court Reporter for the 

States District Court for the Southern District of 

54 

7 Texas, Houston Division, do hereby certify that the foregoing 

8 pages 1 through 53 are a true and correct transcript of the 

9 proceedings had in the above-styled and numbered cause before 

10 the Honorable KENNETH M. HOYT, United States District Judge, 

11 on the 9th day of April, 2013. 

12 WITNESS MY OFFICIAL HAND at my office in Houston, 

13 Harris County, Texas on this the 5th day of August, A.D., 

14 2013. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Fred Warner, CSR 
Official Court Reporter 
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DATA-ENTRY 
PlCK UP THIS DATE 

PROBATE COURT 4 

FILED 
2/6/2015 10:56:10 AM 

Stan Stanart 
County Clerk 

Harris County 

CAUSE NO, 412,249-'-{ D,). 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

IN THE PROBATE COURT 

NUMBERFOUR(4)0F 

HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

REPORT OF STER 

COMES Now, Plaintiff, Candace Louis Curtis, and files certified copies of an Injunction and 

L 

Plaintiff originally filed ~,~:ginal Petition in the United States District Court for the 
4~E:~:~~~1~~,i·~~\~ 

Souther District of Texas,.HouSiOrl Divisionlf!~der Civil Action No. 4: l 2-CV-592. On April 19, 

2013, the United States District Cout!. 

which it found that Anita Kay Brunst1 

~ emorandum and Order Preliminary Injunction in 

accordance with the duties required by 

any Trust accounts without prior permission of the c. 
;fif,, 

See Ex. A, Memorandum and Order 
'{~~t~~,,.~:.1~'', 

Preliminary Injunction. In that same order, the1

~Urt determined to appoint an independent firm or 

account to gather the financial records of the Trust(s) · ~an accounting of the income and 
', 

expenses of the Trust(s) since December21, 2010. S 

fnjunction. Ultimately court appointed CPA William G. 
c-)/.'t\ 
1h(s Report of Master dated July 

31, 2013. See Ex. B, Report of Master. 

2. 

On May 15, 2014, the United States District Court entered an order transferring Civil Action 

4: l 2-CV-00592 into Harris County Probate Court Number Four, Cause Number 412,249. See Ex. 

20-20566.1927
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C, Remand Order. That Order Granting Remand specifically provided that all ordered rendered by 

the United States District Court would carry the same force and effect the remand that they would 

have had if a remand had not been ordered. See Ex. C, Remand Order. This Court accepted the 

United States District Court OrderofRemand June 3, 2014. See OrderofTransfer, Court's file. As 

such, this Court has accepted the Injunction entered by the United States District Court. 

3. 

Plaintiff now files Exhibits A and B to make them part of the Court's record, havi 

been accepted via the May 15, 2014 and June 3, 2014 Remand and Transfer Orders?~" 

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, PlaintiffC 

such further relief to which she may show herselnustly e 

J ON B. OSTROM 

(TBA #24027710) 
jason@ostrommorris.com 
R. KEITH MORRIS, III 
(TBA #24032879) 
keith@ostrommorris.com 

6363 Woodway, Suite 300 
Houston, Texas 77057 
713.863.8891 
713.863. I 051 (Facsimile) 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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Ui 

CERTIFICATE OF SER~~CE .• 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the'I'oregoing instrument was served in 

accordance with Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 2la on me following on the ~day of 

f67 '2015: ···· .. ~ . .. J . 

Ms. Bobbie Bayless Ms: Darlene Payne Smith 
2931 Ferndale ""i401 McKinney, l 'P' Floor 
Houston, Texas 77098 Ho}lston, Texas 77010 
713.522.2224 713.752.8640 
713.522.2218 (Facsimile) 713.425.7945 (Facsimile) 

Mr. Bradley Featherston 
1155 Dairy Ashford Street, Suite 104 
Houston, Texas 77079 
281.759.3213 
281.759.3214 (Facsimile) 

:::1Mr. Neal Spielman 
.. 1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 300 
Houston, Texas 77079 
281.870.1124 

281.87:1:£1'". " 
nB. Ostrom/ 

Nicole Sain Thornton 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

HOUSTON DMSION 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS, § 
§ 
§ Plaintiff, 

VS. § CIVIL ACTION NO. 4: I 2-CV-592 
§ 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, et al, § 

Defendants. 
§ 
§ 

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Before the Court is the pro se plaintiff's, Candace Louise .,Curtis, renewed 
'~{fu : ,,\, Ji:0 ' § 

application for an·exwparte temptirrut t~~fug ~tiler, asset freeze,fandl
1
prelimhlary all11 

II r-,Jt 

pe;panent injunctiondDkt. l°j~·;?S]. AJfl g1efq~e &e Coqi:t is .the defendants', Anita Kay 

B1'fnsting and Amy11 Ruth Brunsting, memorandum and response to the plaintiff's 

renewed motion [Dkt. No. 39). The Court has reviewed the documents presented, 

including the pleadings, response and exhibits, received testimony and arguments, and 

detennines that the plaintiffs motion for a temporary injunction should be granted. 

II. BACKGROUND 

A. Procedural Background 

The plaintiff filed her original petition on February 27, 2012, alleging that the 

defendants had breached their fiduciary obligations under the Brunsting Family Living 

Trust ("the Trust"). Additionally, the plaintiff claimed extrinsic fraud, constructive fraud, 

intentional infliction of emotional distress, and sought an accounting, as well as a 

115 
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recovery of legal fees and damages. The Court denied the plaintiff's request for a 

temporary restraining order and for injunctive relief. However, concurrent with the 

C~'s order denying the relief sought by the plaintiff, the defendants filed an emergency 

,cmbtioft* for the removal of a /is pendens notice that had been filed by the plaintiff on 

February:!;~, 2012, prior to filing her suit. 

!iThe defendants sought, by their motion, to have the /is pendens notice removed in 

order that they, as the T:q~stees of the Trust might sell the family residence and invest the 

sale proceeds in accor~ct'witb Trust instructions. After a telephone conference and 

consideration of ~~iJ.efen~~/ argument that the Court lacked jurisdiction, the Court 

concluded that it lacked jurl~di~fiofi; cllncelled the /is pendens notice, and dismissed the 

plaintiff's case. 

The plaintiff gave notice~~ar{cf a~pealed the Court's dismissal order. The United 

States Court of Appeals for the Fifth, Circuit ~etermined that the Court's dismissal 

constituted error. Therefore, the Fifth Ciicui(te~~rsed me dismissal and remanded the 

case to this Court for further proceedings. 1;lli~, f1i3i~ersal gave rise to the plaintiff's 

renewed motion for injunctive relief that is now before the Court. 

B. Contentions of the Par/ks 

The plaintiff contends that she is a beneficiary of the rf:ust tha~§the defendants, her 
~I]'., 

sisters, serve as co-trustees. She asserts that, as co-trustees, the defendants owe a 
. • D ~I 

fiduciary duty to her to ''provide [her] with information concerning trust:administration, 
;\~< 1£1 

copies of trust documents and (a] semi-annual accounting." According to the plSrjptif{, 
\(\ 1-!:% 

215 
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the defendants have failed to meet their obligation and have wrongfully rebuffed her 

efforts to obtain the information requested and that she is entitled. 

The defendants deny any wrongdoing and assert that the plaintiff's request for 

injunctive relief should be denied. The defendants admit that a preliminary injunction 

may be entered by the Court to protect the plaintiff from irreparable harm and to preserve 

the Court's power to render a meaningful decision after a trial on the merits. See Canal 

Auth. of State of Fla. V. Calloway, 489, F.2d 567, 572 (5th Cir. 1974). Rather, the 

defendants argue that the plaintiff had not met her burden. 

III. STANDARD OF REVIEW 

The prerequisites for the granting of a preliminary injunction req~e a plainpff ~ 

establish that: (~) ifrsuB;tantiat !iilelill\~<l eiis~':that the plaintiff wili' prevail J~ tif'b 

mefits; (b) a substanQ!ll thr~t exists th~t t!!e plaiq9ff wil!.sfltfer irre]?ar,11!Jle injury·if the 

injunction is not granted; (c) the threatened injury to the plaintiff outweighs the 

threatened harm that the injunction may do to the defendants; and, (d) granting the 

injunction will not disserve the public interest. See Calloway, 489 F.2d at 572-73. 

IV. DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

The evidence and pleadings before the Court establish that Elmer Henry Brunsting 

and Nelva Erleen Bnmsting created the Bnmsting Family Living Trust on October 10, 

1996. The copy of the Trust presented to the Court as Exhibit I, however, reflects an 

effective date of January 12, 2005. As well, the Trust reveals a total of 14 articles, yet 

Articles 13 and part of Article 14 are missing from the Trust document. Nevertheless, the 

Court will assume, for purposes of this Memorandum and Order, that the document 

3/5 
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presented as the rnrust ii!, itt fact, part of the original Trust created by the Brunstings in 

1996. 

The Trust states that1the Brunstings are parents of five children, all of whom are 
f 

now adults: Candac<i;)Louise C~s, Carol Ann Brunsting; Carl Henry Brunsting; Amy 

Ruth Tschirhart; and 'Afilta'~Kdy Brunsting Riley. The Trust reflects that Anita Kay 

Brunsting Riley was appointed as the initial Trustee and that she was so designated on 

February 12, 1997, when the Trust was amended. The record does not reflect that any 

change has since been made. 

The plaintiff complai~s that ,,!Pe'Trustee has failed to fulfill the duties of Trustee 
'1/* 

since her appointment. Moreover, the Gourt fmds that there are unexplained conflicts in 

the Trust document presented ~y the de(endants. For example, The Trust document 
~~~ tt 

[Exhibit 1] shows an execution date of Jariiiary 12, 2005. 1 At that time, the defendants 
r; 

claim that Anita Kay served as the l:,rustee. Yet, other records also reflect that Anita Kay 
j;\J( ' $ 

accepted the duties of Trustee on Dec~li~r 21, 2010, when her mother, Nelva Erleen 

resigned as Trustee. Nelva Erleen claiQlect,,in,her resignation in December that she, not 

Anita Kay, was the original Trustee. 

The record also reflects that the1 ~feJ1~:lJ have failed to provide the records 

requested by the plaintiff as required by1,,Artiple IX-(E) of the Trust. Nor is there 
"'".:' { 

evidence that the Trustee has established sepai:ale trusts for each beneficiary, as required 

under the Trust, even though more than two years nas expired since her appointment. 

'It appears !hat Nelva Erleen Brunsting was lhe original Trustee and ollfllanuary 12, 2005, she resigned and 
appointed Anita Brunsting as the sole Trustee. 

4/5 
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In light of what appears to be irregularities in the documents ~d 1JJ,le rfail~e of the 

Trustee to act in accordance with the duties required by the T~t, 1l:he .Court ENJOINS 

the Trustee(s) and all assigns from disbursing any funds from any,;lflJlSt @counts without 

prior permission of the Court. However, any income received
1

for the benefit of the Trust 
~ c; ~J;y 

beneficiary is to be deposited appropriately in an account. However, the Trustee shall not 

borrow funds, engage in new business ventures, or sel1'~ real property or other assets 

without the prior approval of the Court. In essence, all transirctions of a financial nature 

shall require pre-approval of the Court, pendf ~g ~~.resolution of disputes between the 
'''iih ' 

parties in this case. 

The Court shall appoint an independent firin or accountant to gather the financial 
~lj 

records of the Trust(s) and provjde·11~11;~ccoupting of the income and expenses of the 
\yp 

Trust(s) since December 21, 26io. The defendants are directed to cooperate with the 
J!:& ~;, 

accountant in this process. 

It is so Ordered 

SIGNED on this 19th day of April, 2013. 

Kenneth M. Hoyt 
United States District Judge 

20-20566.1935
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

HOUSTON DMSION 

TRUE co;y 1 ·cPnn1 ·· 
~l"l'EST; <>ll.;1;!1f'Y 

INRE: 
»A.·.VD\..J. .T. .lj!R RADtEY, ('!eito(~ 

§ Bv ~ .E-f~';:.;.:""' § ··. ·-~ 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 
Plaintiff 

§ CIVIL ACTION NO. 4:12-CV-59:2 
§ 
§ 

vs. § 
§ 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, et al, 
Defendants 

§ 
§ 

REPORT OF MASTER 

ACC~~G ~F INCOME/RECEIPTS AND 
EXPENSES/Dl,S~\RIBUJWNS OF THE BRUNSTING 

FAMILY LJVING JJlUS'f :{~R THE PERIOD 
DECEMBER 2~, ~010 THROppH May 31, 2013 

11V < "iil;;J '<, 

Report ofWillillm G/'West, CPA 
William d:' West: P.C~l~ 

Dated July 31, 2013 
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REPORT OF ACCOVNTING OF INCOME/RECEIPTS AND 
EXPENSESIDISTRIBUTIONS OF THE BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 

Index 

I. Introduction ................................................................................................. 1 

Il. Time Line of Records Received ................................................................. 2 

ill. Work Performed by Accountants ................................................................ 3 

~/V· 4S~ of Accounts Reviewed ............................................................... 5 

V;m~eport Excepll!lns:and Missing Documents .............................................. 6 
: f : ·. 

VI. Stock Distrlbuted/Divlden'd Reinvestment Account Information ............... 7 
~: St~ /:~ it 

Vll. Comments on Cef!\Pn Accounts "'.1J; .... : ...................................................... 9 

Vill. Summation ......................... : .... ~ ................ i#li. .. 0t ......... :; .......................... 10 
1: 

1. Statement of Income/Receipts and Expenses/Distributions for the periolfl December" 

21, 2010 through May 31, 2013 

2. Detail of Accounts for the period December 21, 2010 through May 31, 2013 

3. Stock Distribution Analysis 
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I. Introduction 

On February 27, 2012, Candace Curtis filed a pro s~~cq~Pl.aint in the United States 

District Court for the Southern District of Texas, ~lleging th€' civil torts of breach of 
"]~ Zt;11 

fiduciary, extrinsic and constructive fraud and intentional infliction of emotional 
'. "jjl 

distress, alleging that the Brunsting Defendant~11 acting~•ls trustees for their parents' 

trust, failed to notice her of actions affecting her beneficial interests, refused to 

provide copies of non-protected trust instruments and refused to account for trust 

assets, or to report on any other acts~~f \girunisition. On March 8, 2012, Plaintiff's 

complaint was dismissed under the piobafe exception to federal diversity 

jurisdiction. The Plaintiff filed~ n~~ic~~ of1ppeal. On January 30, 2013, the Fifth 
'\%:1 fj~-

Circuit Court of Appeals revei:i;ed the dismissal. On April 19, 2013, the District Court 

issued a memorandum and oiide;ltot1'priJiminary injunction. In the order, the Court 
j 

ordered the appointment o.f an indep~!ldent firm or accountant to gather the financial 

records of the trust and prbviae an·a~ounting of the income and expenses of the trust 

since December 21,1r.WlQ- Th~1, defendants were ordered to cooperate with the 

accountant in the process. oD:' May 9, 2013, the Court ordered the appointment of 

William G. West I ~ter to perfonn an accounting. Though the injunction order was 

signed in April, the m;sttifreceived substantial records through May 31, 2013, and has 

used that date .\IS ending date for the report. Therefore, the report covers the time 

~% 
period of pecc;mb~r 21, 2010, through May 31, 2013, except for any periods for which 

f , '?JiJ 

information was not received as noted later in this report. 
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II. Time Line of Record; Received " 
,-;:,; ~i[~\ 

On or about April 18,.2013, tlfe accounting firm of William G. West, P.C., C.P.A. 

("West") was contacted by the"'cq.u,rt concerning the preparation of the report contained 
'.~:,, /~;;1 ));h, l 

herein since the parties to thd, suit had not mutually agreed upon the selection of an 

accountant. After discussing the case with the Judge and a conflict check, West agreed to 
·· t~ r~z 

accept the appointment. West the;t instructed his attorney to draft and prepare an order 

appointing him as master to perfonn ah accounting of the income and expenses of the 

trust since De~ember 21, 2~_10. This order was signed on May 9, 2013. Shortly 

thereafter, West reviewed the codllt dB'bket and read certain pleadings filed in the case. 

;;!4 ff,_; 
On May 22, 2013, West contiicted the attorney for the defendants, Mr. George Vie 

("Vie"), to schedule a meeting to discuss the records and the collection of them. On May 
::'.;6-\ tii@li .,,,) 

29, 2013, West went to Vie's office for the meeting. At the meeting West was given a 

box of paper records containing hanlj;:Hst~~ments, brokerage statements, statements for 

dividend reinvestment accounts and tix returns. He was also given a CD which were 

said to contain pdf copies of most ~~th~se.records. West was also given a listing of 

records being turned over and those''statements missing or not yet obtained. West was 

told the missing records were in the process of being obtained. West also requested 

copies of any electronic accounting or bookkeeping files the defendants may have for the 

trust. Subsequently, on or about June 
4~, i(n3, West was emailed some Quicken 

I , ·~ 

accounting program files which he was able to successfully download and open in order 

to review. On or about June 6, 2013, We~'received ~dditional records from Vie. During 

this time West contacted the plaintiff to di~ciiSs Mb case with her and request copies of 

any records of the trust she may have in her 1'9Ssess~. Towards the end of June, West 

2 
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contacted Vie for an update on the status of the receipt of missing records which had yet 

to be produced. Additional records were promised in the near future. On or about July 1'?1 

West received emails from the plaintiff containing pdf copies of various rec~!ds. W~~ 

found, that for the most part, he had these records already from Vie (the pl~lntiff bad 
!if l ' 

told West beforehand that most of the records she had, in fact came from the 
Jllff> 

defendants' attorney, except some her brother had given her). On''tlul}t15~.Nie sent 

additional records to West (and pdf copies of same on CD). After review of these 

records received on July 5m, West sent an email to Vie inquiring as to when additional 

records would be received. West specifically Jtl'aressed his' concern that there were 

many bank disbursements for which he ~d ~ cgpies o~,cancelled checks or paid bill 

invoices to document said disb~ments~:~On·JuiY its', 2013, West sent another email 

addressing this same issue !<.I ~ceived a l~tter from Vie in explanation of certain 
'o:j,- +,,, ""' 

distributions. On July+24, 2013, Vie 'f<trW'arded several more missing bank statements. 

i( "("' 
Up until the submittaldate of this report, West communicated with Vie for clarification 

f:e~lf ~;4 A ~fl 

on certainc®ppsits or disbursements. 

III. Work Performed'byKccountants 

;l~R,e !1ffiW 
Upon receipt of the first batch of records from Vie, West bad his staff reconcile the 

"'!{ '.~o 

,,paper records received with those in pdf on the CD and with the scheduled listing of 

records turned over and those not yet turned over. When the Quicken files were received 

and opened, they were download, reviewed and converted into excel spreadsheets for 

use by West's staff. It is West's opinion that the Quicken files kept by the defendant(s) 

were more for use as an electronic checkbook to keep bank balances as opposed to a 

more fully integrated bookkeeping system. To some extent the Quicken files did serve as 

3 
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an outline for the subsequent work done by West. West set up: a cliOP.t account in 
:-::>x tkw r 

Quick.Books to serve as an accounting database to compile the inc0me. and expense 
' ~! 

report for the trust. Once the chart of accounts was set up, a~ qf the cash receipt and cash 

disbursement activity reflected on the Quicken files and bank"stliecl~nts were entered 

into Quick.Books. Some of the disbursements from .,the bank accounts did not have 
%, klh ::v 

cancelled checks associated with the bank statements. A gteaf'many disbursements did 

not have support to document them reflecting the recipient, what was being paid for and 

the like. West had to rely on descriptions he found in the Quicken records, bank 

statements or elsewhere in the documems 'given ti:f him. West has also relied on 

information/explanations supplied to himjp a)etter by the defendants' attorney dated 
~~:" <,~ :c~s iiV 

July 15, 2013. In summary, West was dot1rgiven unrelated third party documentation for 

many of the disbursements ruJ' through th~ bank accounts. The entry of these receipts 

and disbursements was e~tremely tim.~ consuming; Approximately a thousand entries 

were made into the QuicltBooks database in order to record them. These entries were 

r?~ 
made only after r)viewing rell1ted documents provided and ascertaining .how best to 

record the entrie~ Additionally, paid bills or invoices, if present for reviewing, were 

.\'fl • ,, ' 
compared to the bank disbursements. 

\~ 

West was a~~oi~iven brokerage account statements for three Edward Jones accounts 

and twelve dividedd fuinvestment accounts for either Chevron or ExxonMobil. West's 

staff had to., d<;>,.a reconciliation of monthly or quarterly reports for each account and/or 
"¢,Ji t!W~- , , (~;~ 

transfers ~tween them. This activity was entered via journal entries. The entry of these 

stQ!1;k ~ey;:11ccounts was also extremely time consuming, approximately five hundred 

'ed!\es were made into the QuickBooks database in order to record them after a careful 

4 
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·::review and analysis of the respective account statements covering a two and a half year 

~:filll~ ~ame. Numerous work papers were prepared to analyze: 1. transfers between 

accowiis; 2. stock dividends reinvested; and, 3. stocks which were either sold or 

: •• ;;f ' .~~ 
distributed. 

,4 ':"":::'" 
"'~':; 

•West has usedjlis best judgment in classifying the receipts and disbursements into 

?Ji:'.' ;;r111 
account categories on the income and expense report. West. requested that the defendants 

<j'( 

provide him with all the ac.c.ounting information of the trust(s) and he is relying upon the 
0-/' 

belief they have complied::llnd there are no other available records to be turned over. 

West has relied'lo~~· infonnatio~.given to him and interpreted as best he could. West 

reserves the right to amend the report as needed as new and additional information 

becomes available. 

IV. Summary of Accounts Reviewed'i::i 

For the purposes of this Report, thllo1f8wing 6~ and stock accounts activity for 

the applicable periods have been recorded f0r the ~ijlparation of the income and expense 

report contained herein: 

Bank of America account # 1143 

Bank of America account # -3523 

Bank of America account # -8577 

Bank of America account # -9546 

Bank of America account # -6643 

Bank of America account# -3536 

Edward Jones account# 5-1-6 

5 
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Edward Jones account# ···~1-9 
b'> 

Edward Jones account# •••9~1-8 
7 

Chevron dividend reinve~ei1ac,;iunt (Banlc of New York) 

Chevron dividend reinvestment account # C-9415 

Chevron dividend reinvestlfient actfiiufit # ~9407 

Chewon dividend reinvestment account# ~9423 

John Deere dividend reinvestment account 

ExxonMobil dividend reinvestment acc~unt # C11••0102 
Ji\ 
ITT 

ExxonMobil dividend reinvestment 1account # 6261 

ExxonMobil dividend reinvestment acCQw:it # C1••17769 

ExxonMobil dividend reinvestment account# C-7777 

l ~l' 
ExxonMobil dividend reinvestment account # c••E3 l 9 

ExxonMobil dividend reinves~ent accounJ# c••E301 

V. Report Exceptions and Missing :qoc°'~e~ts 
[if'.'._\ 0ip; <8i{; 

In our review, we noted that :we did not receive copies of approximately thirteen 

checks. We relied upon other information provided by the defendants to reflect the payee 
(~~ji ' 

and categorize the type of expense incurred: We were supplied with a limited number of paid 

bills and invoices supporting many of the disbursements and payments made. Again we 

relied on the various types of informatibJlprdVid~a to us to categorize the type of expense 
'.,\( 

paid. We did not receive monthly staten:)Cllts for .payments made on a Bank of America 
f, ,': . 

credit card. These payments are reflected'in sfilmliary on the report (Exhibit 1) and also in 

20-20566.1944
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:VJ'f ,, h 

the detail of accounts (Exhibit 2). The categorization of these payments can be amended 

should the statements and supporting documents be received. 

The following account statements were not received and the activity for the p~1ods h~ not 
Wtj f>'~, 

been recorded in the report: 

~t. 
Bank of America checking accounting #····9546, 12/14/2011 to smJr:t 

Edward Jones account #1#•••5-1-6, 4126/2013 to 5/31/2013. 

Chevron dividend reinvestment account I.th •••9423 12/3112011 ti>iS/li/2013 

ExxonMobil dividend reinvestment account #••••;6287 9/30/20fa to 5/31/2013 
]'" ~ ~~~ 

John Deere dividend reinvestment account (summary providecl~tbu,tno monthly reports) 

Met Life dividend reinvestment account (sumilfarr~rd'Yided, bl\ft no monthly reports) 

VI. Stock Distributed/Dividend Remvesfinent Account Information 

,> TiC '-: 
During the period, a number of Dividend Reinvestment Accounts ("DRP") were 

maintained. The informatiQD )Yf r~cei:);fd included accounts with Chevron Corporation 

("CVX") shares, Exxoif!Mobil Corpotltion ("XOM") shares, Deere and Company ("DE") 

shares and MetLife ·Inc ("MET;) sJ1ares. When shares were distributed to the beneficiaries 

or parties in interest, the transaction was accounted for on the QuickBooks database at the 

fair market value at the time of the distribution or transfer. The fair market value was 

determined fro.w historical records of stock prices at the close of the date of the transaction. 

These amounts~rnay or may not be the actual amounts realized by the individuals receiving 

the st~~k. Please refer to Exhibit 3 in relation to this section. 

7 
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At the beginning of the review period, there were 1,292.2088 shares ofCVX and 

4,0 I 0.20048 shares of XOM according to the records we received. According to account 

information provided to us 95 shares of MET were attributable to the estate and 9.5807 

shares of DE were never transferred to the Nelva Brunsting Survivor's Trust. 

During the review period, 675 shares ofCVX were transferred as follows: 

Anita Brunsting received 135 shares 
Ann Brunsting UGMA received 135 shares 
Jack Brunsting UGMA received 135 shares 
Katie Riley UGMA received 135 shares 
Luke Riley received 135 shares. 

During the review period, 2,675 shares ofXOM were transferred as follows: 

Amy Brunsting received 1,120 shares 
Carole Brunsting received 1,3i 
Anita Brunsting recr~~;160'~ 
Candy · ,,~, 60 s 

VX shares purchased were 84.83095 
XOM shares purchased were 60.51429 
DE shares purchased were 0.04946 

Partial shares were sold as follows: 

XOM shares sold were 0.79847 
DE shares sold were 0.9117 

fair market values at the time of the 

612 CVX shares were maintained in an account not under control of Anita Brunsting at the 

beginning of the review period, but were eventually transferred into the main CVX DRP 

account. A final accounting of37.13l shares ofCVX stock could not be determined since 

reports after 12/31/2011 were unavailable for one of the DRP accounts. 

8 
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4.42786 sifes ot, ~M were wiaccounted for because reports after 9/30/2012 were 

unavailable'from one of the DRP accounts. 

95 shares of MET were attributed to the trust information, however the only reports 

reflecting infonnatf~n on thesl shares were dated late in the review period and did not show 

whether the shares were available to the estate at the beginning of the period. 

Only 0.04946 shares of DE were attribµted to the estate at the end of the period. No reports 

reflected the balance as of the begipning of the period and 8.669 shares were not accounted 

for during the period. 

At the end of the review period, 1,276.88344 shares ofCVX, 1,300.25643 shares ofXOM, 
c;~, k-4\ ~~"'' if:tt 

0.04946 shares of DE and 95 shares'fo{'&IBT wcl'ie available to the trust. 
I 

VII. Comments on Certain Accounts 

In the Income/Receipts section oLthe report there are accounts titled Long Term 
'\St ?Sr.: :f''.1:> 1 1~.( 

Capital Gains- Funds and Short Term Capital Gains- Funds. These amounts do not 

represent sales made by the Trust, per se, but rathei,sali,iw~ of securities made by.stock or 
\ lt,~'1 ~:N 

bond funds held in the Trust accounts and then passed on to the Trust. 

In the Eicpense/Distributions section of "ihe rei>ort There is an account titled 

Cash/Check to Family Members. This account repi~~ents cash, checks, electronic fund 

transfers paid or sent to family members or payments made f 9r the benefit of family 

members, as best as West could ascertain. In Exhibit 2, ffie 'detail of accounts, there is a 

9 
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listing of the payments found that fit this!!'lcdotmf':category. In the infonnation provided to 

West, many of the payments are noted, as reimbul:fement to family members for expenses 

(trustee fees, legal fees, repairs, work performed, etc.) incurred on behalf of the trust and are 
\ f1llJ7 'T!i (~',~ 

noted as such in the memo section oftbe«de~fl ofaccounts. Also the July 15, 2013, letter 
l ~g± 

from Vie in explanation of certain distributions is referenced here in regard to certain 

distributions. It is important to note thi~'se'ctioh"lists distributions out of bank accounts to or 

for the benefit of family members. It does not list distributions of stock which are listed 

separately in the last section i&ofJW th~ ;:Statement of Income/Receipts and 
@n , 

Expenses/Distributions and the related Section VI above and in Exhibit 3. 

An account titled Payments to· Credit Cards is included in the 

Expense/Distributions section of the r:pofi,. ~is account reflects payments made on credit 
,, '\ 

cards for which we could not find supp,!>rting documentation or ascertain how the amounts 

should be allocated to other ExpensetDis\i'urJ~ent accounts. Section V above addresses 

Bank of America credit card payments and lack of statements and supporting documents. 

There were also payments to a Bluebonnet credit card account (also referenced as 

"Cardmember Services" in information given to us), for which we were given monthly 

statements and some supporting documentation, Due to the general lack of supporting 

documents for these payments they have been placed into this account. 

VIII. Summation 

In this case I have been asked to prepare an accounting to help the Court consider the 

issues in dispute. I have undertaken an anaf;sis of the books and records provided to me. It 
~::: 
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is my belief that all my requests for information from the various parties were reasonable 

and that I made it clear I wanted all available records. This report has been based on all 

reenrds received to date. The report can be amended should additional records be received if 
~~i 

so directed by the Court. This report has been made in good faith. 
"W,,l: ~~ 

'>,, aZJ t~Y 

'"Respei!fully submitted on this 31 81 day of July, 2013. 

11 

William G. West 

12345 Jones Rd., Suite 120 
Houston, TX 77070 
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Statement of Income/Receipts & Expenses/Disbursements 
Oec:ember 21, 2010 through May 31, 20l~ 

Income/Receipts 

Fann/Rental Income 

Investment Income 

Dividend lnGome 

Interest Income 

l.ong Term C..pltal Golna - Funds 

Short Term Capita! Galna- Funds 

Stock Solea len Broker Fees 

Total Investment Income 

Mlacelloneoua lnGOme 

Pension Income 

Proceeds from Sale of Home 

Social Security Income 

Tax Refunds 

Total Income/Receipt& 

Expenas/Dlabursementa 

Automobile Expense 

Bank & Brokerage Charges 

Checlca/Caah lo Family Mamberw 

Dues and Sublcrtptlons 

Food/Dlnlng/Grocarle1 

Funeral 

Hou11hold 

Insurance Expense 

I.awn Care 

l.egalFaea 

Medical Expenaos 

In Homa Care 

Medical Suppllea 
,. 

Modica! Ex~s • oth~r 

Total Medical Expenaq'! 

Mlacellaneou~'Eicpenalis 
Otnca Suppliis 

Payments to Credit Carda 

Bank of America CnKtlt Carda 

Bluebonnet Credit Union Cted Cd 
6 I'' 

Total P~,I"·~ ~l'~redll Carda 

$127,790.41 

28,321.46 

3~rlbs.os 
1,047.31 

489.10. 

,183,562.7~ 

·~16,!Jlls.71 

6,460.73 

8,303.58 

433,392.05 

17,800.00 

19,816.87 

830,169.35 

2,965.76 

8,540.62 

108,924.91 

278.47 

5,958.67 

3,558.29 

1,237.20 

4,737,88 

1,262.00 

36,312.44 

119,232.61 

65.47 

2.568.98 

121,e61.oe 

6,753.72 

63.70 

14,042.99 

11,986.96 

26,029.95 

Pago 1012 
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. ,Statement of Income/Receipts & Expenses/Disbursements 
""' December 21, 2010 through May 31, 2013 

'1;filt @},; ~~~ 
PeraonalCara 

PetC-

Pet; Food •'1!', Suppllaa 

Veterinary Expense& 

Total Pet Cara 

P05tage 

Profaaalonal Fees 

Repalra and Maintenance 

Supplies 

Taxes 

Taxes ·Federal 

Taxoa • Property 

Taxes· State 

TotelTaxn 

Telephone Expense 

Ullllllea 

Cable TV 

electrtclly 

Gas 

Wmr 

Total Utlllllea 

Total Expanaea/Dlsbunements 

Net of Income/Receipts & Expenses/Disbursements 

Lesa Stock Dlalrlbuled to Family Mambera 

Value of Stoc:k Transfemld Out 

Net of Income/Receipts & ExpensellDlaburaementa Lesa Value 
of Stock Dlalrlbuled 

798.14 

69.68 

1,976.24 

2,045.92 

78.15 

7,563.86 

783.31 

29.83 

53.416.00 

9,811.99 

4,793.00 

68,020.99 

4,519.17 

776.41 

2,259.90 

942.66 

~ 2,537.22 

8,516.19 

418,844.23 

411,325.12 

298,9~6.80 

$112,14a.32 

Page 2 of 2 
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Brunsting Famlly Uving Trust 
(!) Detail of Accounts 
'"" 12/21/201CMIS/31/2013 

0 
c~ Typo O.to - - c- .......... -Ordklaryl~e 

co ....... 
F9fm/Retlll lncon-. 

er 0..-JoLmol 311/2011 EJ2012CMS8 lnvHl nc - Farm -· 15,5"'.40 15,540.40 
G.ri.,.iJCllJllWI "'20/2011 EJ20120476 Farmlno·ln\<estlnc - 15.510.00 31,0SOAO 
General Journal 10ISl2012 EJ20120442 Fam Rent Elmer 29,437.SO 57,487.80 
Gan.ta! JOUINI t/'1112013 EJ20120437 FwmRllN em... 13,902.51 71,390 ... , 
G.neral Joutn.I 3/2J2013 EJ2012'MS> Farm Rant .... 29,962.50 tOt,362.91 
Clon .... ""'1NI W2013 EJl012'3436 .......... ,,_, 28,437.50 127,790.-41 

Tubll Fum/Rentlil ll'ICOlne 127,790.41 ~ 
lnYNtrMnth'l:OCHM 

~ 
..._,_ 

C' 
General.Jot,lmel 12.12112010 EJ20101223 DiYidenat on C.Clita' lneiom. 8uUder Fl.tfld A - 6<1.19 60.19 -- 12122/21)10 EJ20101217 OMdencb: on Dodge & Cox lntJ ~Fund e>nor 368.3" '428.56 

C'J Gann .1ouma1 12J22/2010 EJ20101212 ~llilMndt; on Dodge & Ou Income F1a1d e>no• 325.77 7$4.JZ 
General JoulT'lll 1212712010 EJ2010121' DfiMend on llW'Mlmlnl Co of AmeriCll Cl Ft emo, 112.43 868.75 

0 o.n..Joum11I 12127/2010 EJ20101213 OMdend On Pioneer F"1d Cl Y ·- 62.73 928.48 --- 12128/2010 EJ2010121i4 OMdend on New Wortd fund Cl F1 emo, n.'2 1,006.SO ,.. - ......... 12/3lll2010 £Jl010121'5 ~:m~s:1:!~~yy - 200.&e 1,207.38 

r-.J 
-.lollmal 12131/2010 EJ20101216 Elmer 33.39 1.2'40.77 
GmwatJaumtll 12131/2010 EJ201012111i 

llMB=~--1n1•a 
Emu 0.01 1.2"40.Te 

1:1 -- 1J3/2011 EJ201101D5 ..... r 0.00 1.240.8! 
General Jourral 1t:lr.2011 EJ2011010$ "', ~Rel~ln DWSSmaff C.,,V-. Fllndlnatl Elmer 4.39 1,2'5.22 
General Journal 1/3t2011 EJ20110105 Dlvidendll ~In ING Gtobal Aeai Ea-. Fund I "'""" 1"48.39 1,391.151 
Gonon!Joumol 1'3J2011 EJ20110106 OMdendll ~ ill JPMorgan Cor8 Bmcl Fi.nd 0-r 78.70 1,470AD 
Gen ..... JOlrl"nal 1/3fl011 EJ20110106 DIYidlindl RelrN&lfBd n JP Motg81'1 1-tgh Yield Fd Elmer 35.40 1,505.80 
0."8t&IJOUmal 1131'2011 EJ20110105 ii~; =,~~Pl1afNllwJncfd Elmer 73.83 1,579.63 
~Journal 1/2&'2011 EJ20110128 e..-. 24.60 1,6GU3 
Gonon!Joumol 1131/2011 EJ20110130 Clvfdlndt on Stryk9r COip '""'"" 33.$1 1.637.74 

OI Gene-ra$ Joomal 2'\12G11 EJ20,10201 OMdlndl ,WI 0.. & Co Sit '""'"" &73.M un.39 
G.....rJoumal 2/1~011 EJ20110201 DMdend• lfctn JPMarg9n Ccw Bond Ftn:I Ekner 7<>01 2.285.40 

(\J Gononol.Joumol 211/2(111 EJ20110201 DMd9f'Klf f'n:lm JPMorgan High Yi.Id Fund Elmer 31.82 2,318.22 

0 -- 211/2(111 EJ20110201 0Mdtind1 fn::m~tnll BandFLllld a ... r 26.155 2,:w.1.87 
General Jcunal 211/2011 EJ20110201 OiYldenaa fmm T Rowe Pr14».......,. tno:>rne ~ ....., 03.83 2,"408.70 

0 Genani.JcuTllll 311/2011 EJ2011D301 CliYldencfec en JPMotpn Core Bond Fund ._ 73.22 2.481.92 -- 311/2011 £J20110301 OMdenct. Qll_~JPMofgan: High YllldFd "'""" 7AT7 2,510.69 ,, °"""""- ,,1'2011 EJ20110301 OMdendtin'OppenhNner ln1I Bond fund y Elmor 25.14 2.535.83 

-~ O.naraiJournal 311/2011 EJ20110301 ONidfndl: on T ROife Price N9w lnggme Ftm Elmer ..... 2,802.52 
General Joumal 317/2011 CJ20110304 tj¥11l Chifd9nel on~ Co of Amerlcl 0 F1 emo, 81.32 2,683.M 

"' 
General Journal 311IY2011 EJ20110321 Ii\ ~Cl'I Chlvran Corp s..-. ..... 2,750.80 

\JI --... 3J"l1J2011 DR1'2110301 DMMndl on Chwtm Stfx:h - '30.3i: 3,8&1.19 

~11 
General JoYmlll 3121'2011 EJ20110322 ~ndl on CapilaJ lnoarre BulkMr Fund A """'"" 40.89 3,721.88 
General Journal 312512Cl11 EJ20110307 DMdend• Ol1 Cc:iUTtilt Mid Cap Value Fd Cl Z Emer .... 3,727.74 

(1") G.nerW Joumal 3/2l5/2011 EJ20110307 ~=:H:~-~c':~'"""1na11 
....,, 29.06 3,751.29 

Genel'lll Journal 3/2S/2011 EJ20110307 Elmar 55.34 3,812..63 ,.. Gene111iJCK.1rrw./ 3128/2011 EJ201103DIJ D~ Fr0m ThOintxq 1nv1 Vaiue fd ·- "4.67 3,817.30 
G.neral.lo\lmal 3/29'2011 EJ20110310 = fpn Dodge & Cox Income Fwid Emer 273.60 4,090.90 
General Journal 31301'.!<111 EJ20110311 Oft T RCM'8 Price Eqully Fd Elmo< ..... 4,159,.So( 

Ul 
GeMral Journal 41112011 EJ20110401 "~ on JPMorgan Ccn Band Fund Elmo< 75.49 4,23S.ll3 
General Journal 411'2011 EJ20110401 OMdeindlonJ~HghYMldFd Elmer 33.22 4.288.25 
a..a1.soum.1 41112011 EJ20110401 OMdlf)dlUl'l~ INi Bondf\lnd ..... , 28.87 4.296.12 --- 411/2011 EJ2011M01 DWiCNnds on 1 Rowe Prtca New lncoma fund Eln"er 86.&ll t,3151.!11 

'" General Jciymal 4J4fl011 EJ20110402 g::c en ING Global RU E.raw Fund I ...... ..... 4.416.67 
:,,,,! General Joumal 4128.l2011 EJ.20110425 onS.,..,.C..,. .......,., 33.02 4,4:!0.29 

N - Joumal 
"'29/2011 EJ20110425 OMderc11onDow~Corp - 24.60 4,474.89 

GonenllJ""""" 51212011 EJ20110501 DMoMdl on Deere & Cll - 435.00 •.909.94 
eo GenafatJouTT'al 51212011 EJ311'\Q501 ~onJ-C...BondF .... ...... 73.68 4,983.62 

Gltnersl Joomel 5/2/2011 EJ20110501 OMd8ndl an .PMorgan High Yield Fd Selec::C Elmer 34.06 6,017.67 -- !5/2/2011 EJ20110501 ~Oft Oppen'*'- lid Bond Fund Y ..... r 27.64 5,GtS.31 

Fll G9n91'e!Joumal 5/2/2011 EJ20110501 ~on T ROWll PrQNew Income Fir.d ...... 72.37 S,117.88 
~ ":i G.,,.,.,JOUl'nll &1112011 EJ20110801 DMderll1I on JPMorgai Ccn Bond Fund ·- 75.M 5,193.62 

0 General .klUl'T'llll 811/2011 EJ20110601 Dlws..tl en JPMotgtn High Yllllld Fund Elmo< 33.56 5,227.18 
-Journal 811/2011 EJ20110601 Dtvidmnd• on Oppenhl6nw lnll 8or'<I i=tind Eln.... 26-04 5.253.72 
General JoumaJ 6J1/ro11 e.120110601 Dlvldllnds on T RCM9 Pries N9w lnootN Fund 6mo< ...... 5,320.87 
Gonend.lollmal IV10~11 EJ20110822 OMd9l'1d R.inv..tm.nt on XOM Slk rm SuMvD< 461.53 5,782..20 
-Journal 81'\0/2011 EJ2011oe22 DIWdond ---1 on~CVX Slk ""'" 547.75 S,329.95 
........ JoLmol 6110/2011 EJ20110622 OMdend Rtilnl..amenlonCVX$1Jl EU15 ....,, 481.45 8,791.40 
"-nll.laum>I 6f13li011 EJ2Q110602 ~~'~CoofM.ricaC\F\ ...... 8'\.34 6,eT2.T4 
-Joumal &'23/2011 EJ<!0110603 DMderln on Colwnblli Mid cap Value Fcl Cl Z ...... 13.68 8,888.32 
-,,loumal 8124fl011 EJ20110ft0S Dividends m PionMI' FU"ld "' ·- 70.20 8,958.52 
GerietWJo.nnal 6/28/2011 EJ2011oeo& OMdeftdll en~ 1 eox income Food 8- ...... 7,2:21.40 
Generml Joumal e/2912011 EJ20110609 Dividends on t RO#I PftCt Equity I~ Fd Elmer 43.36 7,304.76 
GenenllJ~ 711f.Z011 EJ20110701 DMdltnd• on JPMorgan Ccn Bond P\lfld Saled ._ 71.BO 7,376 . .U 
GefletalJoumai 7/11Z011 EJ20110701 

=::~~~~= 
Emor 30.38 7,408.82 

General Journal 711'2011 EJ20110701 Elmw 27.12 7,433.04 
Get\6'111Jounwl 711f2011 EJ20110701 DMdend:I on T Rowe Priea New 1ncomt FtJ"ICI ..... 10,47 7,.504.41 
Ganenil:Joum•I 71512011 EJ2011D702 ~tnd• trl ING~ Ruf f~~FUnd I em.r 52.!M 7.557.35 

"""""'- 811/1011 EJ20110801 0Mdend1 an 0...., & Co ,,,,~;, l<mw &rm.. 254.20 7.811.M 
General JOUmai .,,,,,,,, Em1'\0801 OMdlnda en JPMorgan Col9 Bond Fund SfMed Elmw 69.8'2 l.&81.37 
Geotr111 Journal 811/1011 EJ20110801 OIWfends on JPMofVan Ji9h Yllllcl fd ~ ..... 31.82 7,913.19 
GllnltlllJOUIMI 8(1/2011 EJ20110801 Dividendl an Opp9n'*"'91' lnll BomfPimid Y Eher 27.92 7,941.11 -........ 81112011 EJ20110801 Oi\'ldends an T 1bwe Price New !name Fund "'""" 69.49 a.010.&0 -- 911'2011 EJ20110901 Diwfdends 0t1 JPMorgaJl C..Jkmd Fund'~ ...... 73.97 8,0MST 
GenanllJOumal 91112011 EJ20110901 DMdn• ai Jl'Molpi High: Y'9'd Fd &iict EtMr 32.&3 S.117.20 -- !li1l2011 EJ20110901 ONklend9 on ()ppenNimer lnll Bond Fund Y .... , 2S.7t IJ,142.91 
Genenii!Joutnlli Sll1f1011 EJ20110901 ~~~~PrtceN&Wl~Fund .... r 70.82 &.213.73 
QenenilJourral 9/9/2011 eJ201101.16 """"""' 214.01 8.487.74 ..... 
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N Brunsting Family Living Truat 
(0 Detail of Accounts 
,.. 121211201~112013 

0 ~iw, a.. TyPo D• "'"" Name - ..... --- 11/912()11 EJ20110821 ~~dXOMStknn 
~ 7efl} 3~: 8,001.54 

w Gonora!Jou""' llllll2011 EJ20110921 """'otld""'-"'°""""'81k 8.830.04 
Generll Joumel 9/9/2011 l!JZQ110821 DMdeod -Of Chfwon Slk 9415 a!J) ~ UM.OB 

(fl -Joumol 11119/2011 EJ20110904 DMdlwwM on lrMdlmenl. CG d America Cl F1 9.371'.03 -- ltn3/2011 EJ20110908 DMhr'ld on~ Fund Cl '( 18.19 9,457.22 

co Gennl.Joul"n91 9t'27fl011 EJ20110907 DlYldencll on Ccllnml9 Mid c.p V.W. Fd 0 Z Df:= ·•·ii' 9,471.98 -- lllW2011 EJ20110909 Oivldeflds en OocfOI & Cox ll'IQlme Fund 
,, 

JTM188lia 9,858.(M 
0 -- 11129/2o11 EJ20110D10 Dlviclarid• an T Rowe Prim !QlJty" rnconw fd l!lnw 99.37 9,74e..41 

GenaralJ ....... 10l3l.l011 EJ20111001 OMdendt on JPMof'gal'I Ccn Bond Fund &Md. ,;:",~ 42.26 a;nia.se -·- 1"'3/2011 EJ201i1001 ~en JPMorganl-ighY\aldFd s.iect 28.1" 9)116.80 

ITT -- 101312C11 E.120111001 DiYldendl on ~Ind Bend Fund Y - 28.18 ...... ea 
G.nenil JoulnJJ 10/3l'2011 E"J20111001 ~on PlmCO TotRfiFd IV 1nat Q Ji;:=~ 2.25 9,&t52t , .. Genenll.Joumol tD.1312011 EJ20111001 DMdlrldl on T Row9 Price,..,... lnoame Fund .. ~, 9,910.43 

0 -- 10Ul2011 EJ20111002 Dl\lldm'lda MING Global A.NI e.tlil8 FtN I ex ..... 49.15 U00.18 

"""""'- 111o'Vl011 C.120111002 Dlv6dencl• en Loami• s.yi .. ltM Grade 84 v ~ 71,14 9,987.32 

C'J 
General Joumel t1Nl2011 Em111101 DMd6ndl on~ & Co 254.20 1Q,241.52 ""-•- 1fl1fl011 EJ20111101 DMcMndl on JPMor'Vln Cor1I Bond Fund Select f!lrner 42.38 10,2&!.90 

0 --- 1t/1l'2011 EJ20111101 OMdtnd• on JPMotgln High V*ld Fd &tied: E!ole< 27.llt 10,310.99 
Gentir9 Joufnlil 111112011 E.120111101 OMdendt on ~'°ti Bond FundY 7 ·SINlr 22.88 10,333.97 

..... Gen.nil Journal 1111/2011 EJ201111D1 OMdand• on Pima> Tat Rei: Fd JV IMI Cl - 10.42 10,344.09 

N -- 111112011 EJ20111101 =:=:::=~~~ca: rl 
._ 50.00 1D,31M.09 

G&l"leralJDU"'91 11.12r.l011 E.120111102 ...,., ..... 10,422.52 

0 -- 1211/2011 E.12()111212 OMd9nd on JP Morgen Core Boftd ....... 40.16 10,'82.157 -- 1211/2011 EJ20111212 

==~~.~ 
..... 29.87 10/192.34 

G.rieretJoumal 1211/2011 EJ20111212 e .... , 23.27 10,515..51 - ........ 1211/2011 EJ20111212 DiYmnd on Plrnco TCl\al Retum N ....., 13.M 10.521.45 - .......... 12/1/2011 EJ20111212 

=====.N=~=~~f 
....... 50.92 10,580.37 

""'*"J"""'"' 1'21212011 EJ20111'213 ..... 26.43 1n,a.eo 
GenlQIJoumal 1218fl011 EJ20110152 E>Dn:lf'I orv lnoorre . ....,.,, 274.01 10,882.81 -- 12'8l2011 EJ20111215 DMdend Cli\,¥FS ~Jlntema8onal, ;' ....., 336.71 11,211"52 

1:;) -- 1219r.lC111 EJ20111221 DMd...::I ~trlXOM Stk TrT'f'' """"""' 315.03 11,534.35 
General JOumal 12N2:011 fJ2(1111221 °'--·"'°"""""'""' -· 2U4 11,5&4.11 

17) Gene.rl!IJouflllll 12/B/2D11 EJ20111221 =~·~~&415 Elmo• 487.<'2 12.05121 _.....,,.., 12113/2011 E.120111216 ...... 2tl.OI 12.Qn.22 

0 --- 1211"2011 EJ20111217 Divfdend on T RCIWl!I PrD1 ~ ....... 9'1.88 12,173.16 

0 
General JOul'nlll 12/2G'2011 EJ20111220 7,L~==:=-~~e..: 

....., tl8.58 12,.239.78 
Gono<olJOoma1 12/21/2011 EJ20111221 El- sao.so 12,820.44 

Ci. -- 1212112011 E.120111221 = ... Dodgo&C..! ...... """'' 198.04 13.,018M 
General.Journal 12l22/2011 e.120111222 ¥ '"'! mOppMglim8fCommonS1r.lt'fo&alAll1 """'' 285~ 13,301.70 -- 12/2312D11 E.l20111223 C>Md9ndcn ~Coot America Elmo• 116.38 13,418.08 G-- 12/23rl011 EJ20111Z23 IJNldenc! "!V••••J'...., ....., 95.42 13,513.50 

01 -- 12/27/2011 EJ20111224 OMden6 on~rg Value . Elmo• U4 13,521.34 
General Journal 12t.Z8'2011 EJ20111225 DMlond on L--'"""""'° Bd E!met 87.05 13.588.39 

("i') o.n. ... .....- 12/28l2011 EJ20111225 Dividend anJrllw WCll1cj - 1'3.75 1J,ees2.14 

(\) 
Genitnlll Joumll 12100'2011 EJ2011122e CMdend ot(0-.-1n11 Bd """" 118.48 13.780.80 
G&Mnli JouTM) 11312612 EJ2012D101 CIMd9nd& ~ JP MclJpl'I F.a Man9'f Mkl em.. 0.03 13,180.63 

F --· 1!3n012 EJ20120102 

·==~~==te 
....., 39.90 13,820.53 -- 11312012 EJ20120102 Elmo• 41.21 13,861.74 

GennJOUma1 1fll2012 EJ20120102 0-...onJP-Hlgh\'lold """'' "'"'"' 1ua1.14 
GeneNr Journal 1/312(112 ~~:~gm 4feWDividendl on JP PlmCO Toca! ReMn JV Elmer 13.97 13,.905.71 

ITT Gonono!J ...... Tl3/2012 ,ii!)ft>tvkSn1 on T Rawe Atco New lncon'll ....., 57,12 13,062.83 
-J- 1/10/2U12 EJ201:l0100 OMdtndt crt Pmc:o Total R1lurn tv Elmer 2.115 13,965.68 

'" General JolJINll 2/'1/2012 

~= 
OWld9ndl Ori JPWotv-n Cott. Bqnd S9lecl Cl ....., 37.79 1,C.OC3.41 

(' Gonera!Joumal 2J1r2012 Oivid.nds Ori JPMorvan High Vlekl Selea 0 E..,., 25.27 14,028.7<1 
-! Genenll Journal 21112012 EJ20120201 DMdendson~lnDtiBd Elmo• 25.02 14,053.79 

('1~ GeneralJDllm91 2/1f.l012 E.120120201 DMd~ an Plrnoo To&al Return N JNst Cl ·- 1$.88 1<1,069.62 
GenetalJoumoO 211/2012 E.'20120201 DMHndl on T RCJWll Prim N9W lnc:ome """" 47.53 14,117.25 

""' Gener.I Journal 2121.2012 EJ20120202 Dlvidandl on L.DcrrU s.ylet: bw Or.de Bd Y """" 27.38 14,145.14 
Garw.!Jaum.l 311'2012 EJ20120301 Q~ an JP M:qln COAi Bond.Selec:i. Cl e .... , 36.71 14.1e1.as 
Genwa!Journal 31112012 EJ20120301 OivlcfWlda on JP Mafpn High YWd Select C& Elmo• 27.20 14,209.11 

N -Journal l'1l2012 E.120120301 DM::i..WCll'IO~fnllBd ....... 23.99 14,233.10 

"""""'""'""" 3/112012 E.120120301 Dlvidtndl on PWnco Totlll RMum rv 1ns1. Cl Elmo• 17.35 14,250.'5 ,., Genenil Journal 311/2012 E.120120301 DMcSlndt on T ~Price New I~ Elmer 49.53 14,299.98 
l,,J -- J11'1J2012 EJl0120302 OMdM'dl on Locmil ~- hW Gladi Bd 'i ·- 27.3'1 14.327.3-4 ==Ii. ~:~ EJ20110154 ......... - . ....,.,, 274.01 14,801.lS 

E.120120321 OIWMnd RelfMtslmlnt « XOM s& nn ......... 317.88 14,919.03 -- 319/2012 E.120120321 OMcland ~t cl CVX SUI. 9415 s...i.o. 490.112 15.409.85 -- 311smlf2' , EJ20120304 DlWlend•on I~ Cocrf Amenea - 78.17 15,488.02 
""""'1J..- 3123f.l012 E.1201203()5 OMdendl m Pl:atleel' Fund ·- 77.2~ 15,585.21' -- 3/2Sl2012: , EJ.20120306 OMdends on Columola Mid cap vmue E!nw 10.25 15,575.52 
~lll".Jo1.nial 3128/2012-' t EJ20120307 OMdend• en Ood;9 & Col I~ Bme• 189.13 15,764.65 
""""'1Joumot 3128/2012 E.120120307 DMdends on T ROWd Pdce Equity e""'' 83.48 15,868.13 
Gene..! Joum11I 4/2/2012 EJ20120401 Dividendl on JP t.tt.v-n Core Bond E!nw 37.W 16,8Q6.12 

=::zit)~ "2/2012 EJ20120401 DtvldlM'd an JP Magin High YJekt """" 21l.158 15.~.78 
41212012 E.120120401 CMdenUCll'l~lnlfEkl Elmer 27.30 1s,m.oa -... ....... , 4l2!2012 EJ20120401 DMdendf on Ptrnoo Total RllUl'I IV ..,_ 17.BU 16,989.87 

a..'11..loiJn\ml .z:: "'2/Zll12 EJ2011CM01 OMUnd• an T Rawe Price NN lno::!&'ft9 Elmor 41.76 1&.021.73 
Glinerai Joumaldt 41312012 EJ20120402 Dhridendlo an ING a.ab111 Raal EIU'9 - 42Al5 18,063.78 
Genetlll Journal 41312:012 E.'20120402 OtvidMdl m LoonU a.ts. Inv Gnwlt Bd .... r 27.75 18,ot1..53 --' 511/2012 EJ20120501 OMdMd:I en JP Marva'I Core Bond ·- ,...., 16,128.05 
G9nere1Journal 5'1'2012 EJ20120501 0Md9"dl on JP Morgan High Yield - 23.111 10.,14tU8 
a.n.ta1 JocJmal 511/2012 EJ20120501 OMdendl on Oppennlirrw Ina 8d ..... 22.93 18,11'2.79 -......... 51112012 E..120120501 ~onP'tmcoTOlalReti.mlV - 14.SQ 16,187.38 
~Joumel S/1/2012 EJ20120501 DMdltf'ldt on T Rawct Prioe New lncomo e..,., 47.45 16.234.8.1 

_,....... 
51212012 EJ20120502 DMdendf an 1..oonU 5-yfM "'v Gr.de Bd ·- 27.39 16,262.22 -- 611f.2012. ~120001 ~an.IP ~CaceBoncS 

...,., ..... 16,29S.2.1 -- 611/2012 EJ20120601 01 ........... ..._ ..... \'loldCmplld Elmer 47.74 1S.35J.9$ -- 611J2012 EJZ0120CS01 otvldtnd• on ~Intl 8d - 24.83 19.378.58 -· 
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Brunsting Family Uvtng Trust 

Detail of Accounts 
F' 

12/21/?D1G-05/31/2013 
0 
il. Type o ... N""' -· ...... .,.... - --Ganeral Journal &'1/2012 EJ201Z0601 Olv6dardl oo Plmco Tomi RRm ft/ .....,, 15.12 16.393.70 
OJ GeMrel Joumal 611/2012 EJ20120601 Dlvldtnds en T ROM! Pr\ol NH- lncorr. E""'' 50.82 16."'4.52 

C1'l 
GeneralJoumal ll/412ll12 EJ20120ll02 ~on !MM Soyloo lnYGnodo 8d Elmo' 27.:M 16,471.16 
Ge..,.J- 611112012 EJ20120804 OMOon<lton - Co al Amoitoa .... ., 52.0S 16.524.51 

[) 
.,._ ........... Ul1i2012 EJ20120621 OMdend& ~in XOM Sii neg EJmo, 332.31 18,Me.82 
Genet•- 8'1112012 EJ20120621 Dividends. RUMsti9d in XOM Stt 7777 . ......., 387.38 17,244.20 c) o.n..iJoufNi 6'1112012 EJ20120621 OlvkiMds ~In cvx stk &415 """"' 549.72 17,793.92 
Genw.,Jou.Jnaj Sf11/2012 EJ201:20621 PM:Mndl ~In cvx Stk 9407 ....,, 101.37 17,895,29 
_, ...... 

6/1812ll12 EJ2012ll606 ~on c.pw WOOd Gmwth. & incoo'9 ....... 147.46 16,<M-1.75 

in 
a.n.,.i Joun.I emm,2 Eno120606 C>Mi;fim1d• an PlanHr f'l.l'1d - 53.~7 18.098.32 -- 11125.'2012 EJ20120607 Olvklondl on Cdun<llo Mid cap Value - 31.55 18.127.87 

..... Gonon!Jaunwl 1127'2012 EJ20120609 OM::twd1 an C8P'lf Wottd' Bond ·- 30 ... 18,158.27 -- 1127Q012 EJ20120609 DiYfdtndl oo Oodg & Cox Income .... , 128.04 14.287.21 

0 GeneralJoul"l'lll lll2ll/2012 EJ20120810 Ci- on T - Prioo !qlily lnoame .... , 116.36 18,383.56 
General JoulNI lll2ti2012 £J2012081t OI~ °" Mlli"511rf High Yllild: Corp 8d ...... , 58.09 19.441.tlS c .. i ""-1.Jaumal 7/2/2012 EJ20120701 OMd.rJdl; m JP Morgan Cent Bond ..... , 32.90 18,474.55 ,., GenetalJournal 71212012 EJ20120701 OIYldends al ()ppelihaifrw lnll 8d - 17,05 1l,4QUO 

"'' Genera!Joumaf 71212012 EJ201207D1 Ofvfd.oo. al Plmco Total Relum 1\1 .... , 1'-25 18,505.85 .. - Joumal 
71212012 EJ20120701 DMdlndl on T RDW9 Ptlaa NllW lnoon'119 ·- '8.St 18.552.66 -- 7131'l012 EJ20t20702 CIMdendl al ING Glcbll Rall EllaCe .... ., 51.95 18.EI04.61 

C'J -- 71312012 EJ2Q120702. OIW;lenda on t..oorM S.,W. 1rN' GntOt Bd ,,_, 26.87 18,631.48 
GennJoumol 811!.l012 fJ20120801 Oivldlndl en JPUorQM Fed Mon Mkl 8ma1 D.04 18,831.52 

0 Qen.,..i.Joumt1I 81112012 enouoao1 ~ Ql'1 JPMorgan Core Bond .... , ·~33 1a.see.as 
Getttnl Journal &'112012 t.120120801 OMcSends Ol'1 u.inst.my H1;1'1 Ylekl Corp Bd ....., 68.4!1 18,725.JO 
......i ........ , 811/2012 E.120120801 OMcSendt on OppenhHMr Ina 8d .,,,,., 16.08 18,741.36 
Genet>/ Joumol 81112012 f.J20120lkl1 DM:lend1 en Plrnco Tola.I Retum IV ... ., 11.10 18.752.'8 
Genonol.Jaumai 811/2012 ~20120001 DMdenda on T Rawe Pl'lc:e Nwt tncom. - 42.98 18,195.42 -- 8/2/2012 1!..120120802 OtV6dend1 an LoonU ~ lmr Gtad9 Bd - 27.1"4 18,822.56 
GOMnll.loumol 914"2012 E.120120901 Olvklendl on JP Morgan CoN 8on::I ..... , 33.00 1US5.92 
General Jcumt1I 91-412012 EJ20120001 Oi\llClendil ()'I M.ittmy High YJeld Corp Bd ame' 58.81 18.914.43 ·- Gena Journal 9/4J2012 fJ20120001 OMd«ldt al~"* lnd Bd emer 18.14 18.932.81 
Geneta1Joum111 9/""2012 f.J20120001 Olvtdendt on Plmco Total R.un IV ...... 11.75 11,944.3G 

Cf') General Joumal 91"412a12 EJ20120901 Divldwld1 en T Row9 Pricl New lllCClfM - ..... 14..991.18 

C) GenaralJOun\81 91512012 EJ20120902 Dividend• an Loomla Sayi. Inv Gract. Bd . .._ 27.89 18,019.07 
,Qe'*1lll.Jauml,I 9110Q012 fJ20120821 OMdlftd ~tinXOM St);; 7189 a- 334.71 19.3'3.78 

~ -- 9110/2012 EJ20,20921 DMdtnd P.einYeslrMnt In XOM S1k 1m s..,,,_ 390.17 19.743.95 

-""'""'' 811Gl2012 ~~:22'1 !i z==:::I~~=~~ ..... , 1554.llO 20,298.$5 -- 1.110/2012 ,..,_ '"·44 20.412.99 
General Joumal 911712012 f.J20120904 OMdendt on ~I Co of Amttiea ..... 52.67 20,4&5.SG ., Gen..iJourmt 9121/2012 ~:~=- ~:=~=~&Income'.~ ~'= 

&Q,19 ~::~A G~JourN.1 9124/2012 $1.9$ 

al Gti,..,..Joumlll 11129r.Z<112 EJ2012090$ 0Mdend1 on Cok.lin'lbim Mid Cap Valull ..... , <0.07 20,813.87 

"'*' ~= 
ut.Zsr.l012 

~~= ,,, =::='~k"::°LncorM l:S;ekner 1~-= zo.1311.79•· 
Vi 9127/2012 ;ml!lmo, 20.828.78~ 

(f) General Journal 9128fl012 E.120120910 OMde,,.. on........, Hi;• YIOld Coo> 8d .... , 59.18 20,887.94 
Gon...iJOWNI 10l1fl012 t:J20121001 DMdende ml JP MOrg.n Cote Bond w.,: l~P- ~!I 20:sm1.H;f ,- c.n...a!Jouma! t0/112012 EJ20121001 DMdendl on Oppenhtimer lnll Bd ..... 20.933.78'' 
Gen91111 JOllmll 1(111/2012 E.120121001 OMdtnds m Pfmco T01al Rtlwn IV - 9.1 ... 2(1,942.90 
Gttnera!Journal 10/1/2012 EJ20121001 Divldanch on T Ron Ptflce Haw lri;ome ..... 3Cl.20 20,919.15 

ui Giiner.i Joumal 1Ql2/2012 EJ20121002 t>Mdmda on ING Glob.i Real &tar8 ·- 46.97 21,028.12 

........ - 10l2/2012 £120121002 DM09nd& on l...Oan* Sa)i4n kW Grade Bd ..... 2S.30 21,052.42 
-Journal 10.WZ012 EJ20121004 0Mc*ld1 an C.pltal WOltd Sond .... , 23.0Q 21,075.61 

F' .,._.........., 11M/2012 eJ.20121101 DMdalldl on JP Morvan eon. Bond .,.., 30.84 21.105.35 

C1 GeneralJCl'..#'l'lel 1111/2012 EJ20121101 OMdends on Mmnla)' H.lgl1 Yield Corp 8d .... , 59.51 2f,t65.88 
Gann Journal 111112012 e;J20121101 0Mdend9on~ln1Bd ..... 17.&3 21,183.49 

('J °""""''°"""'' 11/1/2012 EJ201211(t'I OMdwld• a'I P\rnCO Total RaLlm IV Emo' 12.79 21,1116.28 
Gentftll Joumll 1111'2012 E40121101 OMdeod.11onTROW9Price1Ww lnc:ont9 ·- ..... 21.,237.12 ' 

"" a.-a.1ouma1 11/2/2012 EJ20121102 OMClendl an LaCl'nfl $ay4H Inv Grade Bd ....,, 2S.21 21.263.33 -- 12/312(112 EJ20121201 OMdtnd:I en JP Mctaan Ccn Bond an., 30.90 21,294.23 
"" GononolJaunol 12/3l2012 E.120121201 OMclond< on - High....,. Coo> Bd El""' 59.87 21.354.10 

C'J 
.,._... Jcunal 12/3/2012 E:J20121201 Oividendl an ~R'MW'1n11 Bd .,,.., 17.62 21,371.72 ........,,......., 121312012 eno121201 DiYlclends en Pfmco Totlll Return rJ ...., 13.n 21,385."49 

'-' Genimi Joumsl 12/3/2012 E.120121201 Dividends on T RQllllllllt Price New lnc:iome - 42.81 21.428.30 
General JourNJ 12J.4J2012 EJ20121202 DIYlden6a on Loomil Sai.. Inv Gtade Bd ...., 2S.84 21 .... 55.1-4 -- 12/412012 E:J20121202 0Md9"ds on M....,. High Yield Carp Bd ·- oon 21.51!1.37 -- 121712012 iLJ201212G4 OMd_on_C..,Aop ..... , 45.22 21.560.59 -- 121712012 E.120121204 OMcl•nds on Oppenheimer Rlllng OMd Fd Y .... ., 57.90 21,118.49 - ......... , 1211ar.zo12 EJ20121221 DMdtnd ~ XOM sat 6281 E""'' 33"4.71 21.953.20 -- 12/10/2012 EJ20121221 OMdend ~ XOM&k 3301 .... ,,. 390.17 22.343.37 
General Journal 12/Ul/2012 fJ20121Z21 OMdencl ~ cvx Stk 9415 """"' •.36 22,347.73 
Ger.era! Journal 12110l2012 em121221 OMdend Reil~ CVX Stk 9407 - .... 22.352.08 
GMeral Joumll 12110/2012 E.120121221 Oivldend - C\IX S1k 9423 ·- 1,110.22 23,-482.30 

""""'"'"""""' 12112/2012 f..l20121Z06 Dtvid«ldl an MFS R.....-ch International - 316.70 23,n;.oo 

"""°"''°"""'' 12114/2012 EJ20121208 OMct.m on CduriiLI Mid cap V..,. .... , ..... 23,812,89 
Genotm Joumal 12/14Q012 E.J20121.206 Dhlldencla on T Rt'W Prite EQlllty lncama .... , 111.31 23,92"4.20 -- 12117/2012 e.120121209 ~onc.pto!Wo'10GlowVI&""'"" .... , 07.20 2'.021.40 
C...J......, 12/17/2012 E.120121200 Ol~cn Adlfll'y Newlna911• ....., 13.81 2.if,035.01 
GononolJownal 12/20l2012 E:J201212t0 Olvklendl on DodQ9 & Cox Intl SIOdt ....., 303.81 2',338.82 
General Journal 12/21ll2012 e.l20121210 Dlvklendt on DWS ~Cap Value ....., 75.04 24.-413.M 
Gono<WJolJmal 12/21ll2012 E!J2Q121210 Dlvld9nds on DodQll & Cox Income - 1D0.20 24,523.()6 -- 1212ir.m12 En01212.11 ~cnC.-WtWSBl:nS a- 31.56 2•.564.62 
Genetol Joumal 1212412012 E.120121212 Dlvldlncls on lrMllment Co or Amtf6ca ·- 137.47 2.if,692.09 
Gono<WJoumel 1212"'2012 eJ20121212 Dtvfdandl an UDnll S8ytQ Inv Gtade Bd ·- 75.83 2.if,757.92 -- t:l/27/2012 EJ20121213 OMdendl on New Wond - 110.67 24.878..49 
GenQ Journal 12128/2012 fJZ012121"4 Dlvk:ler1dl on Oppenhllfmer Riiing DMd Frt Y """"' -43.70 2'.922.19 
Gen.WJournaJ 12'2ll/2012 E.12012121" OtW:i.nds G1 Pmc:a TIMI Ratum IV """"' 65.!18 2.if,987.78 
Gen8t111Jotlrnal 1V3i/2012 EJ20121215 OMdenctl an ~lnU 8d """"' 15.74 2S.003.S2 -- 1/2J2013 EJ201301D1 DM:&erl!lt an ING Glabllt Real Est.tit ..,_ 201.20 26.204.12 .... , 
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Brunsting Famlly Uvlng Trust 
Detail of Accounts 

12/2112011H15.131/Z013 

Typo DD Num ...... - .,,_ - ·-=~ 
1/2R013 EJ20130101 C>Mdends on JP McF;an Cote Bond Emo< 38.97 25,241.69 
1i'VZ<l13 EJ2Q130WI ~mPlm:oTo\llRe\umfl/ Erner 10.56 25,252.25 

OJ 'l ;:i=:=. 1/Zl2013 EJ20130101 OMdendl on T Rowe Prie& NNr Income Elmot 38.09 25,290.34 

('11 
211/2013 EJl0130201 OMdendl on JP Margan COie Bond EbNr 28.70 25.319.04 -- 211/2013 EJ20130201 DMd-on-Hlghl'leldCOll>Bd Emer 60.59 25,379.83 

co =:::= 211/2013 EJ20130201 DhriOlndl oo Oppenhff!w lnll Bd Elmor 17.37 25,397.00 
211/2013 EJ20130201 DMdlndl on Arrco TQWI R9tum IV - ··~ 

25,405.64 

0 -Joumol 211/2013 EJ20130201 DMdandl oo T Rm. Prict NH' Income - 35.87 25.+41.41 \*;== ~~~ EJ2G1302Q2 OMidand• an UicirNs ~- \nv Glad9 ad - 28.43 25,487.!M 
E"J.20130301 0Ma9f'ld& on JP Marpn Cmw Bond - 29.95 25,497.79 

~'I 
~Joum.111 311/.!013 EJ20130301 Dl-on-HlghYltOdCOll>Bd - 60.05 25,558.74 --' 311/2013 EJ201S0301 OMd..-.:1• on OpplntJairrler' lnl Bd - , .... 25.57527 ........,,....., 3ft.12af3 EJ20130301 OMdenda on Plrncu TOlel Return IV "'""'' 9.68 2U ... 96 == 311/2013 EJ.20130301 DM:teindt on T Rawe Prioe New tr'lcome "'"'"' 37,06 25,522.01 

,'"-"\ 

~· 
EJ.20130302 DMl:tend1 on LoarNa Serjlea fnv Grade Bd - 27.81 25,849.82 ,_, 

-~ .. EJ20130311 ~ Relml:N~ on XOM Stk.3319 £mer 1.72 25,1561.34 r·J GeneralJ°"'"*' 3111/2013 EJ20130321 ()(Yklefld~menl an XOM Stk6281 - 3311.18 25,988.22 

0 
Genwsl Joum1r 3/11l'l013 EJ20130321 Dividend~ onXOM Sllt3301 ..... 392.70 26,3M.~ ........,,....., 3111f.Z013 EJ20130321 OMcllnd ~en CVX Sl:k 9415 em.r 4.41 29.3115.:13 
GeneralJourn.1 3111/2013 EJ20130321 ~ Reimb&nemllU on CVX mk 9407 Elmer ... 39 29.38!1.12 

·""' General Journal 311112013 EJ201Xl321 ~ ~elmbl.nemenl on CVX 8Cll; 9423 Elmet 1.122.tM 27,511.78 

(\~ Generwl.lournel 311"2013 EJ2013030C DMdend• on frwMlftlenl Co af Amef1ca ....... 63.50 27,5e.5.21!i 
Gen ..... JQU"MI 311&'2013 E.r.'0130305 ~ CX1c.ptal. WtJddGrori\ & lncoml: Elmo< 61.70 27,&'Zt.98 

0 0.......Joumei 3/2112(113 EJ20130307 Dividends Cll"I DWS 8maH Cap Velue EJmor 42,12 27.eatM 
Gener9 Joumel 3/2'"2013 EJ20130308 DM:fet!dt on Coklrnl*I Mid c.p Value - 25.4a 27,095,14 
G..-Jol.mol 312112013 EJ20130309 Olvlderlda an~ Wcr$d Bond ...... 23 ... 7 27,716.fl1 

""'-'""""" 312712<>'13 EJ20130309 Olvkt9ltdl on Dodge & Cc>Jl: lncomt1 Elmor 111.08 27,829.69 
General JQUmaJ 3127'2013 EJ20130:41Jg OMcMtlCfl. on T RCIWI Pnc:il Equity Income ..... n ... 27,907.14 
General Journll 411/2013 EJ2013()(0~4\i DMdendl on JP Mc:rgan Con! Bond !!>nor 30.02 21.m.aa 
Geneni' Joumal 41112013 EJ20130401 OMdendl an MPmav HIQh Yield Corp Bd ....,, 61..31 27 ...... , 

(\' Geneta1Journ.1 411fl013 ~:~=ff ~on Oppenhllll"llf inti Bd Eft•lr ' 17.62 28.016.19 
-' Genaral Jourral U"l/2013 DMdendl en PlrncO Total Raium IV ..... 12.00 2&.028.19 
(IJ --' 4/1/2013 EJ20130401 DMdendl. an T ROIMI Prlol N..- lnc:ome Emer 37.30 21'.0GS.49 -- 41212013 EJ2C130402 OMdendll UI ING Glob9' f\911 Eat8te El .. r 40.72 2a,1ce.21 
() General Journal 4/212013 EJ20130402 Dlvidenda on t.oonn - llw Gtade 8d Elmet 27.34 28,133.55 ,.... Genera!Joul'Nll .511/2013 EJ20130501 =::;:~~~CotpOd "'""'' 30,08 28.183.63 
y -- 511/2013 EJ20130501 Elmer 91.157 211,225.30 

c.. GanetalJOUIT1ll;I 51112013 EJ20130501 Olvklendl ~bn Oppenhtimer fnl Bel ·- 17.liM 28,243.24 
"""""Jou'""' 511fl013 EJ2013D501 Ol~,cm,PirnooTotal~9bm'IN ·- 13..27 215,256.51 
General Journ.11 S/1/2013 EJ.20130501 OlvtllndaiaF(T Rowe PrfOI N9w tnaom1 emer 38.30 28,21W.81 --· 51212013 l!Jl01"""2 ONld9nds QC\ \..oarnit. ~ tnv GrMa 8d - 26.65 28;32i.•6 

en Total Divlderid lnoame 28,321.46 ~ 
(''j 1n-..11nCOfM 

('i1 ~&r'alJoun\111 12/V'/2010 EJ2oio1202 t1::::::::=:-:a:. """'°' 87.90 87.90 
General JC1L1rnel 1212712010 EJ 20101202 - 23.70 91.60 ,_ G4nano1Jou .... 12131/2010 EJ 20101203 lnwnt fDr Dec:wnbel" - 0.03 91.53 -..... ......... 1120/2.011 eJ 20110102 

~==~=~ - 25,QO 116S 

"""""""""""' 1/25l2011 EJ20110103 """'"" 87.00 HM.S3 
Gonete!Joumel 1125'2011 EJ 20110103 

:=::i==~c:.. 
......... 51.00 236.53 

il1 General Joumllf 2/22/2011 EJ2011020-4 - 25.00 260.53 
Ge'*8I Jaurn11I 2/22/2011 E.J201102Gt lncetalt an''Mrn.y Ua1tat Fund &nl"" 0.01 ...... ,... GIMfel Joom111 2f.l5/2011 EJ 20110205 lrm..t an Vt< Bid NMt Gonda !nap ii'Sf ·- 88.04 328.58 

a 0..-Joumel msl2011 EJ 201102°' lr.lenlll on lnV9CO Bid MwK &onr;ls'lncnif ' ·- 50.00 379.48 --- 311&2011 EJ20110301 lnWetlon GMAC Smamoln """""' 317.25 l!Oe.73 

N General Journal 312112011 EJ20110302 lflt8rut an Tayota-_Mofor 0&,~W" """"""' 25.00 721.73 
G4nano1Joumal 3/2'"2011 EJ 20110303 ll"W8lll an VK Bid Amer £iOnds lrii:::rn ......... 87.90 739.83 
-Journal 3/25/2011 EJ20110:t03 lrQresl on lnwsco Brd Nrt/11 BdB 1nr:m - 51.00 M0.63 
GertenllJOllmll 4'14/2011 EJ 20110402 -1rtt-Sa1oalToyol•f""""CtC°'1J - 20.00 860.53 

""' Ganeta!Joumal "'14fl011 EJ 20110402 ---alGMAc•-- SuMYclr 51.11 111.74 

i\.1 GenerW JcNmal 411Sl2011 EJ20110421 1.._lonGE°"""'CotPln- ........... 333.13 1.244.87 

" a.n-Jouma1 412®<111 EJ 20110403 Prtltllld&ffarnS*O(k\f"inAulhRev~~ ......... 3117.29 1f{n..t6 

0 GBNH'll Joutnlll "'25l2011 EJ201i0404 lnl«HI an VK Sid Alrwtr Bond• I nan SuNNar 67.78 1.899.92 
-Jou- 4n5/2011 EJ 20110404 lnwnt an lnwco Bid AlrW' 8dl; ll'Klft'I ......... so ... 1,750.82 
GanetalJoumal 5f13l'2011 EJ.20110521 S.U GE Clpilal COl'IJ 1nt8"1Dlm ......... 51.&2 ,,. ...... 
~Joumal e/1312<111 EJ20110521 W GMAC Snwsnotu ......... m.50 1,080.14 
GroonolJoumal Sf.l3t2011 EJ20110623 lnlerest on Maw)' Matbt FUl'ld• SuM~ 0.11:1 2,081.07 
General Journal e/25!2011 EJ20110602 lnla'UI on VK Eld Am9t 8Qr1Cb: lncrn Sl.fVMlr· 87.76 2,148.83 --- 5n6/2011 EJ.20110502. lr.\lllft1Oftttw.ooSQMw6d& tntm - 5100 2,199.83 
Gener.i Joun.I 6121/2011 EJ.20110621 l~onMr;ineyMaritetfW'ldl ~ 0.30 2.200.13 
Genora!Joumal 6127/lDU EJ20110604 lnllre!Jt an VK Bkl Anw Bondi 87.90 2,268.03 
G«14traf Journel 6127'2011 EJ20110604 l*'"i on 1nwm BJd Mw Bell - 50.90 2.318.93 
Genor.IJ""""" 7!2&'2011 EJ20110701 lntar'Ht Oil VK Bid Anww Bonda .......... 

fuj, :~:~ 2,386.58 
-JOumol 7125r.ZC111 E.120110701 1...--on VK SklNrtM Bonds S<AIYM!i'" 2,437.89 - .... - 611/2011 EJ20110801 I,..... on VK Bid Amer Bondi ln.c::m - '"'67.78 2,605.AS -- 811t2011 EJ20110601 lnc..r.t <i\ lf'N9CD 8ld NfWI Bd& lncrt\ = ~=:/, 2.688.35 
Gen....iJournal lll2ll/2011 EJ.20110901 tm...t on VK Bid Am« Bondi tnan 2,624.38 
Gel1eftlj Joumal 9126/2011 EJ20110901 I~ on lmlaao Bid Attw Bdl lnaTI - 50.!IO 2,675.29 
Gen ............ 10f13'2011 EJ20111001 Ao:ru9d ll'IM9St In U. dVK Bid Arner Bondi ='; .s~:il Z.682.01 

"°""""- 10/2m:011 E.120111002 lnternt in VK Bkl NMt Bond• In cm 2,749.91 -- 10ll!tn011 fJ20111002 ""'"""''"""'Bld- .... lnan ·- 51.10 2.801.01 
Genet• Joumll 11f1IY2011 EJ20111103 PfOONdd from Sale d lrMPI Bid AINr 8ds s,,,_ Y10,21)' 42.!11.21 
Ge-Journal 11121/2011 EJ20111'0~ lnw.tonl.AonayMctr.etFtn:ta - CO.OS «ii!z.a~t.2'1 
General Journal 1112Sl2011 EJ20111U>8 lntereat on lnwco Bkt Nrar Elda 1ncm """"'°' 51.00 2.882.28 
Geneni!Joumal 10/10/2012' E.!20120&22 lntwatir'CDrne Sutviww' 1::,:~ ~;~~ ~ 2,862"'3 
Gann JIJumal 1Ct't2/2012 f.J20120443 ·-e- ........ 2,883.70 
De!><>S• ,0/23120,2 Oc:iob9rlnle1'81l """"'"' ;'.'Ii~~:~ ::~:~ General Jownal 11fl/2012 E!J2D120424 lnl"'9..tin::: 

...,,._ 
P1ge4 
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II' Brunsdng Family Uvlng Trust I:, 
tel Detail of Accounts 
, .. 12121/2010-0513112013 

'"'' o\~~· , ... 
u. Typo °"'" Num Nome ...... c- Amounl -· Generol -

11l9J2012 EJ20120<46 lntlnslinc jfk: L";"EirnJf> ,, .. 2,887.84 

o:i - 11121/2012 NovembfrW91911 Su"""" 26.47 2,914.31 
GeneoW.loumal 121712012 EJ.201204~ 1-inC S.....i..ii 8.13 2,920.44 

t'!') Gene1'81Joomal 12111/2012 eJ20l204.<8 -- - 1~3 2.'21.87 - 12'2CY2012 o.c.....-
~l= 

20.oe 2.&41.75 ro -- 1/9/Z013 EJ.201.20427' ....... 1 .. 8.75 2.900.50 

() 
"""-1.loumel 1/11/2013 EJ20120441 lnlere.&Eatmed - 1.19 2,948.68 
Dopoolt 1/23/2013 Janu.y ln'*-1 - 23.32 2,973.01 
Go ..... Joumel 21612<l13 EJ2Q120428 1nlmiellnc ......_ 

5.7• 2,i7!.7& -- .....,,, EJ2012!14'8 lntWalllE&m9d ...... 1 ... 2,979.83 

u·1 - :l/20/2013 Fol>nwyllll••"91 tf·- 18.23 2.990.08 a.n,,.i Journal 3/l!l2013 EJ2012043l lnl8re91Eatned J'•ik.wvf'war 6.15 3,005.21 .. "" ............. 3112/2013 EJ20120449 -- Elmer 1.66 S.008.87 

0 - 3121'2013 

_,_ - 19.91 3,028.78 

"""'""Jonna! WIJ013 EJ20120432 ,_- s- .... 3,033.33 

(\J ~Journal 4111/2013 EJ20120452 ,_- Elmor 1.n 3,035.10 - <J22/2013 ..,.,_ - :Zl.88 3,057.06 

0 
_,......, ""'2013 f!J2012043:.1 ·-- - .... 3,082.98 
a.in Journal 511312013 EJ20120453 lni.re.t Ean'8d .... , .... 3,064..44 .- - St'l212013 "-Y lnlat11Ci. - 20.91 3.oas.os 

(:\j Totalr~tna:me 3,085.0fi ~ 

Q Long T•mt C.pltll Q11M, Flmd• 2> 
General Journal 121'3112010 EJ20101216 LTCG lrom ~lnci" Bond Fund Y ...... 75.11 75.11 -- 12/&l2011 EJ20111214 LTCG on T Rowef'ric» N9w~ ....... n.13 1$.2.2'4 -- 12/1151'2D11 EJ2011121fl LTCO on JP Motpn Core Baraf,,2'. ...... , 26.07 178.31 G.,.,., Joumat 12/1fV1011 EJ20111218 LTCOonJP~HlghYtekl ·- 58.93 237.2A 
~JOU...,.. 12f1QQ011 EJ2011121lil t~:=sS:~u.Ret~~· Elmer 6.2< 243.48 
Genon!Joumol 12'20l2011 EJ20111220 ......, <UI 2115.119 -- 12J2l!V2011 EJ20111225 L TCG on U:x:xrit s.,tet Inv Grade 9d ..... , 1,1.n 333,48 

~l -"'""'"' .,..,..,,. ..... ,.....,. 
ti~;===gz'; E- 2.1,8 335.94 

Genenil Journal 11/30l2012 EJ20121104 Elmo• 152.76 488,70 

c~ GenaralJownaJ 1Z/1Cll2012 EJ2012t205 1..TCG on T Rowe Prlca N• Income Elmor l!S.71 1574,l,1 -- 1211312012 EJ20121207 LTCGcnPtmc:aloLll~W E>ner 26.60 601.21 
C1 -- 12ff""2012 EJ20121208 LTCG...,JP-c.,.Jliond E>ner 16.83 818.04 

c:) 

_....,_ 
12f.Z0.12012 EJ20121210 , ~TCGon DWSSmelc.teYWe Elmor 78.88 ...... 

Genen.IJollm .. 12'11/2012 EJ20121211 ¥'.°it~::=::'~~Amera Elmer •t.81 ?Je.71 

Cl. Gene<al.Jo<nnel 12/2""'2012 EJ20121212 Elmer 176.84 913.55 -- 1212""2012 EJ20121212 t~=~~~~~Bd Elmo• 82.90 978.45 
Gen1t1'81 Journal 12131fl012 EJ20121215 El..., 31.01 1,007.'6 

en Genensl JoumaJ 3/2212()13 EJ20130307 l.T~""on~capv.iu. Elmer 39.M 1,047.31 

To'-1 long TennC.pllaJ a..m.~ Fundl 1,D47.J1 ----;:o;7.i1 
I''f"i Short T9mt Capli.11 Gal,.... Funds ,, 
VJ Gentr.IJOUl'Nll 1/.MJ2011 E.120110107 

~~~:=~==~=== 
Elmer , ... 1.ll8 -- t/1"'2011 EJ20110204 Elmer 22.38 24.J& 

f" -- 12/8/2011 EJ20111211t STCG on T ADW111 Prb ,,_. lncome "'"'" ..... 112.92 
Gener.: Jou1TR11I 12116/2011 e.rzo11121s 'BST® on JP Motgwl Hlllh '1ekf e-r 38.12 99.04 
6-neralJ01Jmal 12J2&12011 E.'20111225 /"7'"8TC!G on LootrWt Se)1e:9 Inv Grmdtl 6d ...... 1e.9S 115.99 

if'i 
GenerlllJoumal 12/14Y2012 EJ20121205 ",$TCG on T Rowm Price Hew' lnoome ...... 88.57 1&4.58 
Genera!Joumol 12113'l012 EJ20121207 STCG on Plmco Total Retun 1\1 ..... , 173.87 358.43 _ .... ma! 

12114/2012 EJ20121208 STCG on JP Mcw;m en Bond e ... , 1.6< 358.97 ·- G.ntral Joumail 12117/l012 ~~r,~tgt STCGon Ftdellty Mmw~ " ...... ... ,. ~8.1!> 

0 GoneralJoomal 12120'2012 STCG on OWS Smd Cap VU. Elmer 11t.89 461.04 
Geneta!Joumol 12fl1l2:012 EJ20121211 srco ... -Wart!lland anor 22.7A 48J.78 

t\j Gen«alJau~ 12124/2012 EJ20121212 STCG on Loomll Say&et Inv Grade 8d anor 6.32 "89.10 

•= Total St"1'1 Tmrm c.pital Gain.- Fundf 489.10 ~ 
stock , ...... 8"tbf',,.. ..,_,,..,,,., 1/.412011 EJ2011Q101 S.'9~DfflW&CoSCDdf """""' 10,082.45 10,Dll.4!5 

r,,; Genatal Journal 1/4/2011 EJ 20110101 Commiulon on Sale d 0-. & Co Stock 
..... _ 

-208.11 9,874.34 
~JourNll 1f4QQ11 EJ 20110101 TratllAICdon FM on Stf4I of Dffre & Co $lode - ...... 9,869.39 

t) -- 2i8/2011 EJ 201f0202 $t(l275Sfiarel0.....&Co - 25.!'183.1,5 35.<JUl4 _ ......... 
2i8/2011 EJ 20110202 ~on s.. o1m SMrM llMt9 a. Co ·- ..te0.63 34.W2.21 

o.r....wJa.ifnlll 2i8/20\l'./ [;~20110202 TrwiACMon F .. on 9.at ol' 275 sn... 0.... & Co - ...... )4,957.2Cli 
Genef.i Journal 4114/2011' '""EJ 2011040Z ,,,_.,., Solool T~ Mal"Cf CO<p .......... 6-00 39,987.28 -- 411;WQ11 ~~~ Trwl81ldk>n fee· Sele rAToya'- Molor CrCotp - ...... 39.962.31 
-.loumal ..,.,:crio11 Prlndpal Amt Salli ol GMAC SmartNatff - 8,730.00 "8,692.31 
Ger.Miil Journal 411..WOH EJ t<l.110402 Tran~Fa. .. W.\'lfGMACSmartNotes - ..... ..SM7.38. 
Gen..WJournal '4/20l'2011 EJ 20110403 ~· fram Sile of In An Atlth Rev Pllrilview Hnh - 1•,82•.35 63,511.71 
Gen...i.Joumai 4/20l2011 EJ 201 t'0.03 Trana.tc:ticn Fee from Sele d In Fin Al.Ith Rev~ Htth - ..... e3,506.78 
General.loumal 5113/2011 EJ20110521 Tranuc:llon Fee on Seit al GE Captal Corp I~ . .......,, -4.95 d3,!501.81 
Gen..iJoumal 5113/2011 EJ20110521 Trwilidan FH on S. of GMAC Srnartrd9s - ..... 63,.-.M 
G6ntl'al Journel 5/1&'2011 EJ21l110522 CamrniulononS..~Ccwp SuM"" ~11Ml.66 113.297.20 
Gentstllf~4 5111Vl011% , EJ201105Zl Tranudkln Fee an S. Ctwwon Corp ......., ...... 93.2"2.25 
General JcymoJ 511tll2011 EJ20110522 ~on-dSfryOorCO<p .......... 428.32 GM83.93 

=~::.':lj 5118/2011 ,£J20110522 Tranuctlon FM on he r:I Sbyker Cotp - ... .96 U,058.98 
Sl1Bl2011 /EJ2D110522 Cornrnlulon on a. otc>ow c~ - ~146.44 62.912.5" 

""""'81Joumal 5'16/2011 EJ20110522 Tt'IMlldlon FM an SM ol Dow ChernK::al - ...... d2.907.59 
-·Joumal !11111201'1 EJ'201"105l2 C...........onSaledGoo_W ...... (WSA) - .00.00 62,867.59 
a.n1ra1 .1o1.mefw, 511812011 EJ20110S22 f(WIACMof'I Fwon S...ofGen MaUd WlflWlll (WSA) - ..... 82,852 ... 
a.-.J.Joomal !l/Jll/2011 EJ20110622 ComRllulon on s.11 Qf Gmn Maten w.mnu (WSB) .......... .so.OD Q.l!Ol?.6' 
Ganeral Jaum11 -~; ~:: EJ20110522 T""'8CllonFeeon-dGenMalorfWamwllS{WS8) .......... .... 95 82.m ... 
o.n..~rnal E..120110522 TJanaeit:Uon Fee ai Siie of Gen Motots Conman - ...... 52.192.74 
Gllf'lenll.JDumal ,!!(1612011 EJ20110522 Commlafon on a... Of Gmn MOien corrman - ... .00 &a.742.7• 
Gfferal JOUITUll uJ 5/Z7/2011 EJ20110S24 Adjust v-... on GE ~ CQfP tn111ntOlal ......... "'6.87 52.1595.!17 
-.lOIJmai~ Sfl7/2011 EJ20110524 Adju11tVmk.!900GMAC~ ............ ·272.56 02,.423.32 -- 5127/2011 EJ20110524 Mjumt VU.. m Chtwan ~ (CVX) .. ,.._ 204.61 62,827.83 ..... 
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(J., Brunsting Faml!i,Llvlng Trust 
(D Detafl fof Aceounts 

""' 12.(111201~1~13 
0 
CJ. Typo a ... - - ....... ~ - -.. 

-Journal 5127/2011 EJ20110524 :tilt=: =-=-~oo:i(WSA) - 151.39 62,179.32 

CJ -- 1!127/2011 EJ2011052-4 - SUS 62,1134.27 
Gon .... Journal 5'27'2011 ~20110524 M!usLYMleon Gen -W.nanl> (WSB) S.NI'°' $4,915 ez.aot.22 

rr1 GeneralJournal !1127/2011 EJ20110524 ~('1 ... !!!!Gen,"""""'Co(GM) - $4.95 52,9'4.H 

-""""""' &27J201t EJ20110l52.4 AdjU91 Vl~Oll -Coo> {SYK) - 233.27 53,tn.44 
co Gonn!Joutnol snono11 EJ20110601 ~.'':.S::.":.~s:,.n:.',c:;, - 51,039JIO 11 .. 217.34 

0 
GeneraJJwm•I &'10i2011 EJ20110601 - ... 3.86 113,573.&a 
Gono..i.JoumoJ 6110J2011 EJ20110801 TranucDon FM M Sft af 023 Stl Otier'e I. Company - ... 95 113,5$8.53 -- 8110/2011 EJ20110123 ~1~1 rnvntlnc ........ 1196.79 114.'85.S 
Glinlttlll Jaumal 7'28/2011 E.Q0110721 .-aon-1:oWMont(WSB) SuMvor 12.93 114,411.22 

U~l a.ntral Journal 7128/2011 EJ201107'21 ::=g::=g::cwSJo.> - 17.87 114,4Q8.09 -- 1'28l201 t EJ20110721 - 0.37 11<4,'88.46 
F' -Jou<NI 1(V1~11 E.120111001 ProcHdotom Salo dVK Bid ,,,_Bon .. s.. ....... ...~.80 128,989.26 

c General Journal t012612011 EJ20111003 SU. Prlee h s.i. cl 0.-& Co Stock """"" 30.'70.12 159,459.38 
Geritral Journal 10/2&'2011 EJ20111003 ~i'llS..eofc..r.&CoSlack - -468.73 100.000JIS 

C'J a.-- \Of.le/2011 EJ20111003 1'1WW8dion FM In S.le c* 0.... & Co SIOdc .......... .. ... 158.995.70 
Gend Journal 1G"2~11 EJ20111022 R«IMm Gen Molor'I w.,r.,1 (WSB) s..-.. 8.33 1!9,0CM,03 

c o.nn Joumal 10l28l2011 EJ20111022 -Gt11 ...... -..n1(WSA) - 11.92 159,015.95 -- 10fl&'20'1 E.120111022 RedffmC...-.c:o..non ........ 19.85 159,035.80 

"" G.n"1111Jcun"llll 11/1512011 EJ20111102 Seled0...&Co6- ·- 14,381.25 173,411.0S 

N 
General Joumal 11115'2011 l!!!J20111102 Conwnillion on s... d Deere & Cu Sloc::k ·- .zee.1s 173.,150.90 
GenerW Journal 11/tu.?011 l!.120111102 TIWIACkln F9e on S... d Deere: & Co 810dl. - ...C,85 1f3,t46.9S 

C1 -- 1111tll'2011 EJ20111103 Pm:::eedl from s.. cl hv&ao Bid Amer Bdt - 10,508.70 1B3,D54.B5 
General Jcurnal VJ/2012 EJ2012012T COITWl'liuion on SIM cl Gen MOien Cmwnon . ....._ .Z.10 tlJ.852.55 -- 11912012 EJ20120121 Trenaadon i=., on S•• d Gen McCcrw Ccmmon - ... 95 183.647.SO -- 1127J2012 EJ20120122 iiiliN:ljllMNa!Ye ori Gen Molotl ComltOI - 1.02 1153.m.4.82 -- «l/15t2012 E.120120621 RedffM MotDra Uq Co Goe Tr Ben ~t - 8.17 1&3,862.79 

Total Slock $eMs, !Ma Sn:*ef' FMt 
"''"' ~\ 

183,M:l,79 ~ 

Totllll lnvulment I~ 21e,606.~1 216,805.71 
'1 Mllt~lncome 

(i'i Oapoalt 12.131/2010 Ci:t - 70.30 70.JO 
Genni Joumaj 3111/2011 E.120120460 - m.o4 "60.94 

(j Genenll Journal 4111'2011 ~20120463 0,.,_ 8#1klnQ Ttanller tom d'lking Acct 2839 - 1.500.00 1.iOO.lM 

0 Gentn1Joom11 BN.I011 E.J20110122 lnvest'ltic 
,, - A,18 1.965.12. -Jou- 8128/2011 EJ20120471 lrtllfftir\C. ...... 725.l!W zeoo.n 

CJ. -- 8118/2011 EJ20120473 lnwsl" -· 702.72 3,393.48 

"""""' Joumal 
9/1Bt"2011 EJ20120475 , ..... .,. - 5/J7.78 3,i01.24 --· 11J9/2011 EJ20110147 .......... ........ 30.40 3,931.84 _.....,., 11312012 EJ20120436 ,,~lt·~ftc Elmer 495.72 .... 21.36 

Ci 0.-.Joumal 317/2012 EJ20110153 s-- 20.49 4,-4-47.~ 

('!') 
G9neral JolJmal !11312012 EJ2012tW11 -splll- ·- 237.16 ... 685.01 
Gener.I Joum11I "116'2012 EJ20120440 fed· lnvelt Inc -· 383AS 5,0U.46 

("j Gonenol.Joumol 6117/2012 EJ20120418 -- - 30.40 5,ooe.ae 
a..-Joumll """2012 EJ1012Gf19 lnwirtinc::: SuMYor 71.0C 6,168JIO ,.. _,......, 10/1512012 EJ20120444 

=~ 
E- 57,98 5.227.76 

o.nerl!IJoutn11I 10/2&'2012 EJ20120423 - 24.04 5.2$1.BO 
0..-Joumol 11'22r.l012 E.!2012043!5 ,.=rChowon ......... Etmar 381.32 5.833.12 

ift 
Gann!Jo<.mal 12124/2012 EJ20120426 ·- 104.26 S,731.38 
GeMMWJoumal 31112013 EJ2012D429 1nvnc-John~ - 71.61 5,808.99 
Oenetti!Joumai 3113/2013 EJ20120439 Otwlnc Elmor •95.72 S.304.71 

""' -- 4ISl20'3 E.120120431 0.,,...-8plh- '"..SU.f\IM:lr $4.22 6~58.93 

0 Genlnll Journal 4/S/2013 EJ20120451 Hui Co-op ltlY9lt Inc Elmar 101.$0 6,490.73 

Tobll MIS01111111neou1 tncome 0' 6,41J0.73 6,460.73 
('~ 

d 
P•rwktnlnconN , .. - 1213112010 P-iontD-126 ...... 594.41 5&U1 

""""" 12J31fl010 -uro- -· 91.78 4586.19 

'= -- 1ll1/2011 ~0110105 .... _,........ - 600.71 1,286.ll() 

('•.J -- 2'2/2011 ~i1oioe ~~~~516 - 91.78 1,378.88 
-Joumol 2'28l2011 80A20110111 .....,.,.,, S00.71 1,979.39 

0 General Journal J/1'2011 80A20110112 Mlrnlotl Lb DES:Annwty 10:0 s- 91.78 2.071.17 -- 3131!.lOU B<l42011011• -OES:P..-1~ s- 800.71 2.671.BB 
-Journal 1111/2011 BCA20110115 ~:t::"'oe~~~0:16 - 91.78 2,793.&a 
Genetel Journal •"""2011 EJ20110110 So.ni'°' 600.71 3,361.37 

Gerwo!Joumal •'29l2011 EJ20110111 M,,,,_., Llo OES:Annuily IO:O - 91.78 3,456.15 -- 513112011 EJ'20110118 8enlftaOE8:Pel'llkin ID:~ - 800,71 4,1)!16.B8 
GMO JCllJmal 8r'1l2011 E;.12011011S ~~~E!,,~18 - 91.78 ... 1'8.64 
Gener111Joum1I 6/30/2011 EJ201101:il4 SuM- 800.71 4,749.35 -- 711fl011 EJ20110125 Mnw.obl Ul'e OES:Annulty fO:O - 91.78 ... 841,13 -- 712W2D11 EJ2011D128 -.OES:PonotonlD-528 - 600.71 5,441.M 
Ge"9nil Journal &'1J2011 ~20110129 W ....,_ Ufo DES:Mnuily IO;O - 91.78 ll,533.62 
Genonol.loomal 8131/2011 EJ2011013'1 , -CES:_I0:_\68 - 600.71 6,134.33 -- 91112011 EJ20110135 ~ Ufw OES~Amuiy IO:O SurvNor 91.78 6,226.11 
General Journal 9/30/Z011 EJ20110141 M-UfeOES:-IO:O ·- 91.78 8,317.89 
Gener.:1Joum11I S/30/2011 e'.J201101A.:Z -DES:Penm>l~460 - 600.71 6,918.60 _ ....... , 

10/31/1011 EJ201101U """"""'DES:-ll:-78 S""'vor 600.71 7.519.31 
Gon-.loumsl 111112011 EJ&'Q11014S MlnNaobl Ult OES:Annuit)t 10~0 ·- 91.78 7,811.09 
Genetal Joumal 111112011 EJ20110157 Mlnn.aollJ UN 0.:Annulty IO:O - 91.78 7,1C'/2.B7 -- 11f3Ql2011 EJ20110149 -.oES:PlnllcnlO- Survivor 800.71 8.303 ... 

Total P9nl01 lru:Qme 8,303.56 ~ 
Proc.«19 from 5aa. cf~ 

General Journal 31121201l EJ21l120408 OplJon fee tor houM. oet.. Inc - 100.00 100.00 
Gan ... Joumal 3114/2012 EJ20120f13 Sale d t.otlM • Ocher inccma s...,._ 433,129.32 433,22lil.32 
General Journal 3123/2012 EJ2012D414 Siio al ....... -Spl11- ........... 162.1'3 433,392.05 

..... 
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Detail of Accounts 

[""' 1212112C'I0-05/3112013 

0 ...... o.. N ... - CloN -... a...,... 
TotalP~Sateot~ 433,392.05 '33,392.05 

ro --="'~"";';'":,; WJo120457 SocSocuritylD:2 Nelvl 1,780.00 1,780.00 
M """-'Joumal 3/312()11 £J20120469 -- - l,1'80.00 3,!500.00 

Genlf'• Joutnel <l/1/Zl)11•·' 

~~= 
SocUISecurily ..... 1,780.00 5,3'0.00 

GendJoornal ....,..., ...... s ....... .... .. 1,780.00 7,120.00 

i. 
General Joorrwl 6/3/2011 

~~= 
s..dalSecumy - 1.780.DO a.soo.oo 

Genlt..i..lollmll 711/2011 ,c:-0 -- - 1,780.00 10,880.00 
Genenil Journal 8/3/2011 l!J20120472 &om! Sto.Jrtty Nolva 1,780.00 12,.SO.OO 

U .. 1 -Journal ll/2/2011 EJ201.2Q474 SodaJSecuoty ..... 1,780.00 '\-1,2.40.00 

_........., 
1Cl131Z011 EJ2012l'.M77 "'"'"Security ..... 1,780.00 16,020.00 --' 11/31Z011 EJ20120478 SodaiSecuoty ...... 1,780.00 17,800.00 ;:" ... 

~ ,=, Tomi Sodal Se<::urtty lnmme 17,800.00 

"' Tu.Refvndl 
c~.J -............. 1fll'2011 B0A2Df1'01o·ff, us Tru.aury 310 oes """""" 1,780.00 1,780.00 

0 
General Jaum.I 111112012 eJ2o110169 JG T1111R'lilnd ....,...., 6,215.87 7,905.87 
Goneral Joumel 411el2012 EJ201204'1 Fedet1iltai.:rwt.lnd .,_ B,913.00 H,SOl.87 
o.n.nw Journal .t/2!112012 EJ20120416 FedeNITIXR.ro..nt s ......... 4,008.00 19,815.(~7 

r'i 
Tota/TuReful!tll 1Q,818.S7 ~ 

Total Income 830,189.35 &3CJ,18Sl.35 

""---0- 1118/2011 EFT !~ Aulo:Fu&I .... 20.93 21).113 

0- 1121/2011 EFT ~~ - 20 ... 41.79 

°""" 1fl1t2011 EFT C>IMon - 21.07 62.88 

°""" 2l8/2011 EFT Exxon Mobl" 
='&eMre 

Nelv8 20.oe 82.1)2 

U1 0- 2/ll/2011 EFT Nr<.W.R0iMu - 574.05 857.57 

°""" 2110/2011 EFT Eio<onMobB F ... ..... 10.87 868.24 

cri "'- 2114'2011 EFT °'"'""' ' .... - 20.10 ll8U4 

°""" 2/23Q011 EFT .,,,.,._ 
F"'" - 20.38 708.70 

0 c- 3r.lt.l011 EFT ExmnMobl '""' -· 21.SQ 730.39 .-, "'- 3/1/'l011 EFT """"""' ..... ..... 22 ... 753.37 

"' °""" 3114f.2011 EFT °""""' F"'" - 22.20 ns.57 
il. 0- 311 .. /2011 EFT ExmnMobl J/~::jfd8 -· 22.20 197.n 

0- 3J21f2011 EFT c,_.,, ..... 21.50 819.27 

°""" 3121/2011 UT """"""' Fuol - 24.55 843.82 
Check 3/23l2011 EFT °'"'""' Fuol Nelva 24.116 ...... 

C1 Che<I< 3/26/2011 EFT °'"'""' \ FuM -· 21.76 ll00.24 

""""' 3/29/2011 EFT Ct1•vmn FUOI ...... 22.76 913.Q) 

cr1 """"' 4Mfl.011 EFT °'"'""' =Hi;'i - ..... 931.a& 
Chad< 4/8/2011 EFT """"'- - 54.80 002.25 

CFJ Chad< 411412<>11 EFT """"""' F ... - 21.02 1,013.27 

"'- 411&'2011 EFT en.- Fuol ....... 23.68 1,037.15 
F' °""" 4118/2011 EFT """""- Fuel - 22.51 1,0SQ.66 

°""" 4125/2011 EFT F- Fuel - 2.90 1,082.58 
c- 4125'2011 EFT ·- F"°' - 50.84 1.113.40 

if'l .,,_ 4125'2011 EFT ............ Fuol ...... 59.02 1,172.42 
Chad< 4125/2011 EFT c ....... .... - 14.05 1,188.47 

\"" 
.,,_ 51312il11 EFT ExmnMoCii Fuol -.:. 28.78 1,21!1i.2.5 

A Chlld! 5'6m1l EFT ExmnMobl Fuol ..... 23.63 1,238.88 

"' 0- Sle/2011 EFT e.. ........ Fuol - 27.80 1,26Ui6 

r\J .,,_ 5/0/2011 EFT c- Fuol - 28.78 1,295.44 
C"8d< 511&'2011 EFT °""""' Fuel - 29.32 1,324.76 

""""' 511fl/2011 EFT E-.Mobl Fual ...... 24.64 1.:Wfl.40 
0- ..,..,,.,,, EFT c ....... - 23.73 1,373.13 

""""' 5123/2011 EFT cnavron Fuel - 2UO 1,397.53 

t\J Chlld! 5123/2011 EFT CIMvrm Fuol -· 2.90 1,400.43 

°""" 5124/2011 EFT Ch"'"" Fuel - 23.33 1,423.78 
,=, °""" 512Sl2011 EFT TX ModClrG&r>vo """'"" - 8.00 1,429.78 ,_, 

0- 5/26/2011 EFT TXMe<IClrGanlQe ...... """• 0.00 1,436.76 
Chlld! 6127/2011 EFT nc Med Ctr Garao• - -· 0.00 1,440.78 
Chock 513112011 EFT TX Med Ctr Ger9g9 partlirtg ""'"" 6.00 1,446.78 
Chock 5J31J:i1011 EFT CIMvrm .... - 2•U8 1,471.2.C .,,_ 51311'011 EFT TX Med Ctr Gara;. pwl6ng - 2.00 1,473.24 

°"'"' 81312011 EFT °""""' Fuel ...... UDO 1,497.24 
0- twt.l011 EFT ExmnMobl Fuel - 43.12 l,s40.38 

"'- M/2011 EFT c- F"°' ...... 22.'2 1.563..28 .,,_ ....,..,, EFT EJQCQnMobll Fuel kMet..a 22.08 1,585.36 
c- 6f13f.l011 EFT """""Mobl F...i ..... 23.84 1.609.20 
~ 8/14'2011 EFT """"""""' F ... ,_ffaNa 29.37 1,638.57 
Chock 8115/2011 EFT """"""' F"'" ~N.tva 2!3.47 1)16S.04 
Chlld! ll/2Ql2011 EFT .......... . ... 'ti.Iva 25.80 1.690.64 

°"""" 6fl.1/2011 EFT ci....... Fual Nllw, 28.511 1,717.12 
Chad 6'27t2011 EFT c ....... Fual Netva<'_, 25.13 1,74Z35 

""""' 612812011 EFT .,........, Fuel Nelva 22.70 1,785.05 
Chad 7/112011 EFT c ...... Fual re 26.25 1,791.30 
c,_ 71SJ2011 EFT Shott Fuel 23.05 1,814.35 

°'""' 7/S/2011 EFT CMYron Fuol - 26.88 1.841.21 

""""' JIBna11 EFT c- Fual 1Jll;ova"~ 25.68 1.866.99 
c- 7111120t1 EFT CIMvrm F.,.J - 21.(fl 1.881.96 
Che<I< 7(13/2011 EFT °'"""" Fuel - 23.37 1,911.33 
0- 711&'2011 EFT e.xon-. Fuol - 25.35 1,9345.68 
c,_ 7119'2011 EFT c ......... Fuol ...... 30.18 1,9&8.M 
0- 7120/2011 EFT ""'"""' Fuol ...... 24.10 1.990.96 

-7 
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co Brunsting Family Uvlng Trust 
(!J Detail of Accounts 
,.,. 1212!1201M513112013 ,.., ..., 

ll'PI °""" Nu'" ..... u- c .... - -Cl. a- 7fl.5Q011 EFT en..- Fuel - 26.07 2,017.03 Cllod< 7127/2011 EFT °""""' FUOI - 24.•5 Z,041.48 r.o Cllod< 811/2011 EFT Exxon ..... Fuel - 25.88 2,067.18 ~ 1!11/2011 EFT Cho""'1 Fuol - 21.07 2.088,23 (I') ""°"' ll/2/2011 EFT ""°"""' Fuol ...... 21).62 2,108.85 OJ ""°"' 1!/812D1t EFT °'"""" .... ... ... 25.37 2.134.22 Cl>ecl< 8/9i2011 EFT ci. ..... ... , ...... 28.27 2,HI0.49 C) c- 8.'10fl011 EFT Enon"""' Fuol - 25.53 2,188.02 Cllod< 8115121)11 EFT """""" Fuel - 25.41 2.211.43 ""°"' &'17/2011 EFT """""" '""' - 26.21 2,237.M c- 8/W2011 EFT """""" . ..., - 25.52 2,263.16 U"'~\ ""°"' &123/2011 EFT """""" FUOI - 22.2s 2.285.41 Cho<k 8125'2011 EFT """""' FUOI - 15,14 2,30CUO Chod< llml2011 !l'T c ...... Fual - 20.14 2.320."9 l°I c- 8131/2011 EFT Chmm F..C -· 20.1e 2,340.85 'v ""°"' """"'" EFT °""""' Fuel -· 2"60 2,362.35 (\~ °"°"' lll8/201t EFT °""""' '"" ...... 18.07 2.378..42 Chook ll/8/2011 EFT Chn1on .... - '4.34 2,382.7(1 Ci ""°"' 8"/2011 !FT """""" .... - 21.1.5 2.413.91 ""°"' 9113'2011 EFT ExmnUobl .... - 2"96 2,437.87 c- 911&'2011 EFT co..... FuoC - 21),57 2,458.44 (\! Chook 911912011 EFT °"'"""' Fuol - 20.23 2,478.&7 ·' ""°"' "'22/2011 EFT °""""" ...... - 2.3.31 2.501.91! r' ... , °"'"" 9'27!.2011 !FT °""'""' Fuol ...... 25.07 2.527.0S '"' .,._ 
9/30/2011 EFT co..... Fuol - 23.30 2,i!SO,M ""°"' 10t.W011 EFT """"""' Fuol - 25.22 2.575.57 °"°"' 10JSl'2011 EFT ExmnMobM Fuel - 20.11 ~59!.88 ""°"' 1Ql(l/2011 EFT °""'""' ... , - 20.52 2.'16..20 Chock', 10111/2011 EFT °""""" Fuol - 21.07 2,837.27 Chad< .• 
'IGl1:ztao11 EFT °""""" Fuel -· 22.02 2.6511.29 ti; a- .~(111~11 ~?'Zri """""Mobl FuoC - 2.1 .. 2,884.43 = jl;}l/14'2011 c ...... Fuol - 2<.70 2,&Ml.13 C1i' 10tl7J2011 EFT~¥> °""'""' "'"' ..... 21.07 2.707.20 Chad< ~a/'17/2011 ~ =11 k" FIAi - 20."2 2,728.12 01 a,g: • 1111a/ll011 'W.ffiPutil,:'1 - 21.78 2.749.90 

Q 
012612d11 ... e.....Mobl IUEL - 20..25 2.no.15 ""°"' 1r1cv.u12D11 :~r'.i ci-.. ~ - 20,09 .2.791.14 a. ""°"' .J_'10l31J2011 "'*""" ...... 22.72 2,813.88 ""'"' 10l'J1/2011 EFT """"""' """' ...... 21.06 2.834.02 °"°"' 11/2/2011 EFT'''''"' ~-.. 1FUOI - 20.llO ZBSS.B2 a- 11/"20f1 EFT 1Fuol ...... 19.91 2.875.73 m Ch•oo• 11n12011 EFT °""""" ..... -.,. 22.79 2.898.52 c- 111912011 fFT C""""'1 ',IJ".J.'FlllJTT -v·· ~l1 U11;1.83 1n c- 11/14/2011 •• CIHMm M~t+ -·· 2.944.69 " c,_ 11/147011 •• """""' Fuol - ~~ ', 2,~!78 l"i'J Tolal~ExpeRM 1 ,~2,965.76 ~ '"' ..... _.,....... 

NetvagJ,'.; foo ""°"' 1~10 EFT ................. EmmaJ T,_,., FM 3,00, Goo.<a!Joumal 12/2ll2010 EJ.20101214 CICIWtAdmbFM ....... ·13"8 -10.88 iJ1 c- 1213Q.12D10 EFT Bank d America °"°"'"""" - 27,oct J6.12 -- 1Al/2011 EJ20110106 ~S-Plogroml'ee E- 305.91 322.03 .... Chook 1/13'2011 EFT 81111ko#Ama1ca Check"""" ..... 26,00 34.03 "" Check 1118'2011 EFT Bank ol Amlriee NSFRolllmod._Feofw- - 35.00 383.03 1.,..,1 .,._ 1119/2011 EFT 

_ .. _ 
NSF av.dr1ft n.m F .. f« Adl''t'ity - 35.00 418.03 ['J a- 1/1912011 !FT Banko/- NSF: RMuMad ll9rn Fee for AdMty - ... oo 453.03 ""°"' 1120/2011 EFT BentofAnwim Exlsntl T,.,.,_ F .. _, 

3.00 456.03 '= "'-81Jo<.maC 1f.i!7/2011 EJ20110108 OC!aolof-Fee .._ 
-12.41 443.62 Genenl .loQl'tlll 1127/2011 !.120120416 Pee A.hind frl>6lhuz8 • Relr'nburMmen\ - -105.00 3311112 ... General Joumal 2/412()11 E.120110203 Redeem JPM P'ed Money Marka1 lnall Cl .... , ,197,80 638..22 (\j 

..._.._ 
2J2312()11 EJ20110205 , .. Ofrut Lau~ Fee ._ •1US7 ...... ""-'""""" 31.f/2011 EJ20110303 Rldetm JPM Fed Money Martcet 11'1$1 ·- 273.03 897.58 a Geneni!Joum11I 3111/2011 DR12110301 Swc Fet mi Rei~ttl~Oll Cl°IM'on Stock Family 3.00 QCJ0.58 Goo.<a!Jou .... 3/23/2011 EJ20110308 F• OtJS11C Leu AdrN1 FM ....,, 

·13.01 887,57 -- '4/Sr.!011 E.120110403 RtdMrn JPM F«I MC!My M9rkel IMU Cl Elmor 300.88 1,188.25 

_,_ 
01/2011 EJ20110404 F• OfrHI L .. Admin F• Elmer ·11.70 1,178.55 

_, ..... 
5/5l2011 EJ20t10502 R1C11«n JPM Feel MMey" Mllll<at lnllf en., 295."2 1,4n.47 -- 511712011 EJ20110503 fee OffNt Lea Admll Fae -· ·12f2 1,460.36 -- et1l2011 EJ20110602 Mininum BRnol Fw - 3.00 1,463.35 Gerwe! Jotlmlll 811/2011 EJ20110601 -----lno11CC ._ 305.3' 1.788.69 Choei< 8f14fltl11 EFT Banll:ofAl'riariQ ~Tnintt.F•·30ey beMCharge s"""""' 3.00 1,n1.69 -- 6/W2011 EJ201t0604 F• OffMt Lesa Mnm FM ....... -tt.61) 1,7'!0.10 Check &'23'2Cl11 EFT ............ ~ .......... - 23.00 1,783.10 Gen9r81JourNil 7/&'2011 EJ20110703 ~ JPM F«t Money M#ket 11\ad Cl l!Jme< 288.60 2,071,70 Choei< 7/20/2011 EFT BankofArNric:a ....._ ... - 8,00 2,079.70 -- 7128/2011 EJ20110704 fNOffaer:L.M.AdrnlnF .. ...... ·12.20 2.067.!0 °""" 7127/2fJ11 EFT Bl'* o/ Anwlcll Exttmsl hn:lfer , .. - 3 Dly - 3.00 2,070.50 Gene<.IJoumal 8Ml2011 EJ20110I02 ~JPN fed Mon8y Martc.t lnlld Cl em .. 302.00 2.372,liO -- Br.25/2011 EJ20110803 Fee Otrut L ... Admfl F .. ....... ·11.67 2.380."2 G.wr.i Jaumar 917'2011 E.J20110902 -JPM---ln .. C ....... 279.82 ......... GennJotJrntl fll22l2011 EJ20110908 F.OftMl:L_Ad,,.,F .. E>nor -f3.30 2.827.24 "-n!Joumal 10ISl2011 E.J20111003 RedMtNd JPM fitd ~ Market ln:all Cl E>nor 280.78 2,888.02 ~Journal 10J2!!ll2011 EJ20111005 Foe OfMt LM.a Ntn1n F• emo• -14.31 z.m.11 General J01.1mal 111112011 EJ20110145 ~Life OES:Annl.ity 10:0 - 91.78 2,965.49 c- 11/ll2011 EFT B..Wof America ............. ""'"" 23.00 2.988.-49 -- 1114/2011 En0111103 Reo.m.d JPM Fed MoMy Merttet lnlll Cl Elmor 26'.30 3,252.79 0- ttfl/2011 EFT BankolAmMca W1111 transJw fM &Jrv""' 25.00 3.m.79 0- 111712011 EFT B.nofAm..X:. Wqlnlnsle"r.. s- 25.00 3,302.79 ..... 
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C1. Type ..... ""'" - .. .... Claa - ....... 

Chod< 11111/2()11 EFT o-en...,,... lnCleu of Anita Tru.tee fee a P41" G Vte tetterOES:EPay 10:117 ••• s.....,., 1198.04 $1,915.61 
Chod< 9r'7/21J11 EFT """"""""""" lochk2839 - 12!!1.00 ~.040.61 

('.(l Chod< !l/8/2011 EFT 
Candace """" ID cH! 2839 ...... 500.00 52.Sg(),61 

~'J 
C!lodl 9'73"!011 EFT 8onk cl Amer1ca er. ... lnlleudAnitaTl'UlllWtftell perGV.ie 1.atardaleC11 hissd'I gfJ Su"""' 4,767.36 51,351.117 
Chod< 10l'"2011 E'FT °'8M Qedft C#d In llel.ld A.nltm TNSIM fH .. per G V• lettal'DES:~Payl0:119 .•. - 2,390.35 59,748.32 

::o °"""" 10f5/2011 EFT c.i.....c..uo todlk2B39 .. - 500.00 60,248.32 
a- 1Ql1&r2011 356 --1111\g Cull - 00.00 60)118.32 

~,, c- 10f18/2011 EFT ChaM!CtwdltC#CI lnlieu DfAMBTNBIN fMao per GVIOlot1DrOES:fPoy10:120 ••• - 2,0JJ.30 tl2,JJU2 
Chod< Hll21fl011 7032 Veh• Bankd Boost-. Katy- ......... 280.00 !2,611.152 
c ..... 10/2Gl2011 EFT c.nmc.c\Wf!I Un to G V• le1lwl8d'l's rlllad 7115113 - 2,000.00 64,611.62 

11 COed< 11/1l"l011 TXFR l.11 .. Rley LUka College tlBl IO G V• lettlrflc:tft dated 7115113 - 2,000.00 88.611.82 
Chod< 111312011 EFT Ben.k d Amertal er. ... lnlleudAlitll TM18ffMasper G\lie i.u.t' triSldl had 10t6d ••. - 102.52 66,714.14 

F' Chod< ,1n12011 EFT Anb Brun.ling Legal fe8I Mre Type:Wlre Out Dme:111107 T tolnllafarfl.JIU ..• - 10,000.00 78,714.14 
"'- 1111/2011 •FT -·-ng IAP'"' Wl,..l)dLWftOot0...:1111011 to•myrotf... - 10,000.00 116,714.14 

Q Chod< 1111/2011 EFT AmyT""""'"'1 Relrnbl.nemenl - tit tupJlli. tD ftx hCIUH - 1,000.00 87,714.14 

(\I 
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c ..... 11N0/2011 EFT Condoao c.nio tiH to G Vil i.bdtch'1dMed7115113 - 2,000.00 92,B88.llS 

a c ..... 1125/2012 111 ""'""'"'"'" ----- ........,, ...... 93,414.58 
Chod< m7'"2012 TXFR ~-... Reimbursement • 18W'ihg hoc.- """"""' 10,000.00 1<n,414.S9 
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"""" 3Q/2012 TXFR Camlo ........... Rm~l-~hcue .......... 2,537.50 108,793.$4 
('J Chod< 3/0/2012 TXFR Camlo ......... -·JeyelnghOUM - 10.000.00 118.7''3.54 

0 
Clwck 31812012 TXfR CIJ'OMB"'".Ung ~t .. iw.flng~ SuM•o< 3,117.50 119.911.(M 
G4tn.ra!Joumal 3,113/2012 EJ2'1120410 AlrrjBnNdng ..............,, 

Su"""' -10,000.00 109,911.04 

"°"""""""""'' 311~12 EJ20120412 ............... - .......... -10.040.00 9U71.04 
Cll6d< 4118/2012 1'2 C&nd""'"""" Rttrnalndar of Lh Int. lruat- Other Income Swvillor l!O.DO 99,931.04 
c ..... •11&'2012 123 cartBn.trlring R9fNlk'ldardL.hhlTNll: . ...,,_ 60.DO 99.991.04 
Chock 4M612012 124 -- A9mlll'ICW of Lb Ins Tru9i - Olher' Inc - 00.00 100,051.04 

°"""" 4/'16'2012 125 ca.a .......... RemancMr d LJr. Ins Tn.sl - Other Ina .......... 60.00 100,111.()( 

~ """" jg;4116l'l012' 127 ...... ""'_ Rernelndef of LJfe Int Trust• Olhet Inc """""" ..... 100,155.59 
Chod< ''4120fl012 { EFT c..rote Brunsting Movtn;Elq:>en ... Rel~nl ,.,,.._ 1,583..50 101,719.19 

(Q """" 412Sl2012 131 ..... Bnlnlting Logol- ~forRetetne1toCl'ipMet11.W. Su"""' 5.000.00 1()11,719.19 ,,,_. 
11:o1125120,, 130 -- -fc:ruPSlomall~toSMill """""" 102.11 10!5,821.30 

a . Chock '5/1Btl012 101 Anlto- R~b'1/2fartnW E- 1,61'9.43 1oe..soo.73 

"""" 7J1Bi2012 TXFR z:r.= ~~~~nerneAl ·- 353.43 108,854.16 

·"' ~·g:: i!'1111Dl2012 ~:~~f, SurvlYOr 61.7!5 108,915.91 
\,j ,<',J 9110/2012 MLBrunMnG S1ampl rffnburseri\enl """""" 9.00 108,924.91 

u. ToCal Cheoko/Cah IO Fa"'!J:~" 108,924.91 ~ 
Due• and 8ubKriptlont, ,,,., J "' , ~ 

m Chod< 3115'2011 154 Bitdl and 8'oorns =/J) 10.00 10.00 
c- 4125l2011 187 Ooan Pr9a- 2 ... 0 38.50 

(fj c- 811712D11 29'4 ......... ~ - 138.00 174.50 
c- 811at2011 292 

r .... _ = 20:00 =:::\:1~ i'f' Chaok M!1/2011 322 
,_...._. 15.00 ,J 

"""" 9110/2012 137 HOUiton Ct1nri::le tlnalpa\m*ll-~ So.n<"" 68.97 271.47 
~"' ToQIJ Oun and Sub1alptlord ~2:;278.47 £1f' 278.'7 

-..- - ·~t,:;; 90.51 ,,, c ..... 12121/2010 .... Randallll ,,, Ched< 1/10l2011 EFT """"""' Ot~9 ll00055505S Nolft 295.48 

•= c- 1/1&'2011 EFT "'- - 32.33 327..81 
Cllod< 1/24/2011 EFT ....... 01123 IJOD0635058 - 35,89 363.70 

0 """" 1!.l4/2011 EFT Qildc-11-8#0103 Dining - 3.29 361!.99 
Chod< 1131/2011 EFT ...,_ -· 51.87 418.88 

r~~ Chod< 1131fl011 EFT - -· 47.24 -10 

""""' 1131/2011 EFT Chlc:l-ftl-all0103 o"1ng -· 3.29 -4&&.39 
Chaok 2"12011 EFT """""" - 71,84 S41.03 

·~ 
Chod< 2/1 ... /2011 EFT' -· ·- 23 ... 5&4.71 

""""' 2114t2011 EFT ........ - 7".92 841.63 

N """" 211812011 EFT ...... -· 27.33 ...... 
Chod< 212212011 EFT ......... Dining """"' 3.26 672.21 ,.-, 

""""' 212212011 EFT ChidHHI #0103 Oiniig - 5.83 178.(1' ,.., 
Chod< 2J2212()11 EFT - ..... 47.02 725.06 
Ched< 2l22/2011 EFT Wai-Men ·- 48.27 771.33 
c ..... 212212011 EFT Ran- ...... . ... 780.01 
Chad< 2J2212()11 EFT Wolg-. ..... 28.12 aoa.u 
"'** 2124/2011 EFT -· ..... 24.39 832.52 
Chod< 317/2011 E'FT Randal• ..... 24.30 866.82 

"""" 317/2011 EFT QW.k..fit-at0103 ..... 3.29 880.11 
Chod< 311'2011 EFT - ..... o.n ...... 
Ched< 317/2011 .. w ........ - 11.19 381.77 
General Joumal 31712011 EJ20121:M81 oeerr 1943 - .0.48 875.29 
ci.."' 31812D11 .. .,_ - 3.25 878.54 
c..... 3t14J'2011 EFT - Nelva 29.21 907.75 
Cho<* 3114/2011 EFT Cttldl;-ru-•I0103 Dining ...... , .... 16 921.91 
c ..... 31'1 .. 12011 EFT Ranelallo -· 13.23 935.14 
Chod< :V1412.011 EFT TaooC..... Dining - G,4S IM1.82 

°"" 3114/'l011 EFT Oti<*-fl.a #0103 C>nlng Nelva 3.29 94<4.91 
Chod< 3114/2011 EFT ChlcX-IH M>103 Dining - 1.83 946.74 
Chod< 3114/2011 EEFT Taco caa:.na OlnnQ """' 8,63 955.37 
c..... 3,11"'2011 EFT Ran .... - 80.94 1,018.31 
Chad< 311812011 EFT ........ ..... 12..W 1,028.75 
c- 311812011 EFT ....... ..... ...n 1,098.!li2 
Chod< 3121/2011 EFT TacoC..... .,..,. ...... 22."8 1.121.20 

°'""' 311:1/2011 EFT T8"'cm-wi Dining - 23.n 1,144.97 
Chod< 3121/2011 EFT w ........ ·- 114.87 1.258.6' 
CMd< :Jl21.l2011 EFT - ..... 18.37 1,278.01 

P1tg910 
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Case 4:12-cv-00592 Document 62 
~ Wdz '%&' 

Filed in TXSD Ori508/08/13 ''Page 28 of 38 

;:,:\, 

,.. Brunsting Family Uvlng Trust 

r-. Detail of Accou~ .. 

~-
1212fl201o-o5/3112013 

0 
Typo - "'"" - ••• il. t''"', CioM AmoWll -°*" 3121r.?011 EfT - - 13.11 1.291.12 

""°"' 3128/2011 EfT RandlUs Holvl 36.05 1,327.17 

co °"""' 3/'l9121)11 EfT Subwoy C\nilg Nelva 4.33 1.331.50 

Fri 
Chad< 3/30/2011 EFT RandallO ....... &.M 1,3.40.35 

,J ""°"' 4Ml20i1 .,..,. w ..... .., ...... :n.28 1,3n.e3 

co c- .t/4/2011 EFT Randlb - 34 ... 1,412.11 
ci- CU/2011 EFT ,.._,. ....... 52.52 1,464.98 

0 ~ "'"'2011 EFT ·- DD1ng ...... 3.25 1,4e7.94 

°"""' 4!tll2011 EFT -h Nolvo 34.97 1,!i02.91 
c- "8/2011 EFT ....... - 1$.87 1,518.78 

ut c- 4111/2011 EFT ·- Dining ...... 3.79 1.522.57 
~ 4.11112011 EfT Chki:.m-. #0103 "'"'"" Nolvo 1.83 1,52.4.40 
c- 4/11fZ011 eFT Chlc*-lll-9 f0103 C\nlng ....... 1.83 1,526.23 

F Cl-* 4J11t'2011 EFT ........ -· UI.~ 1,542.78 

c~ Cl-* 4/11/2()11 EFT -II• ..... 51.94 1,!KM.73 
C'- 4112r2011 EfT - C\nlng - 3.2S 1.507.88 

r~ ~ 4112J2011 EFT -· ....... 34.89 t,832.67 

0 ""°"' "13/2011 EFT 

_,. 
....... 01 ... 1,899.71 

c- 411.f/2011 EFT - ..... 2'.03 1,n3.74 
c- 4f15J201f EFT Chldc..-..t0103 °'""" ....... 10.25 1,733.99 

""' C'- 4118f.l011 EF1 
_, .. ·- 211.45 1,780.44 

N ""°"' ..,,8f2011 eFT ........ Nolvo 23.18 1,7&3.60 
ci- 4118'2011 EFT Rem••• -· t7,30 1,800.90 

i~ ""°"' 4J22fl011 EFT 
_ .. -· 57.60 1,858.50 

Cl-* ol/25/2011 EFT - Dnin~M - 3.7Q 1,882..29 
c- "2&'2011 EFT - Dining -· 3,7g 1,866.06 
Check A.f1VZ011 EFr Taooc.bona """'• Nolvo ...... 1,&&8.76 

Check -4126/2011 EFT - ....... 86.07 1,87 .. .83 
C'- !/712011 EFT - ...... 140.U7 2,11•1.90 
Ched< 5f.l/2011 EJ'f -· -· 311.75 2.151.85 

l'fl °** 5/8/2011 EMT - ....... 17.30 2.188.9!. 

"'' Ched< "1ll2011 EFf Randab Nolva 33.74 2.202.69 

C'1 Cl-* Silll2011 EFT Ron- """ ..... 2,2!58.21 
Ched< Y11Q011 EFT RondaJIJ -· 10.39 2..2$9.60 

0 °** 51'15/2011 EfT Ch<ol<-IH#0-!03 DIMg - 3.29 2.271.89 

'""· 
Cl-* 5118'2011 EFT Chidl..flHI I0103 i!'11llnlng -· 3.29 2.2715.18 

"" Check 511&'2011 EFT A•"""" ...... 42.58 2,317.74 

(l. Cl-* Sl2.on.D11 eFT - - 21.87 2.330.61 
Check 512312011 EFT ........ ... 

Dtn~~ 
Nolvs 57.35 2.396.96 

c- 5/25/2011 EFT Ron- - 43.5:1 2.440.'3 
C'- 5131/2011 EFT Randal• ...... 31.71 2,4tt.19 

en Check 8/3/2011 EFT - -· 23.48 2,48!!.85 
C'- 6/6/2011 EFT Kq.- ....... 32.17 2.527.82 

C'l °** 6/6/2011 EFT ........ - 23.97 2,551.79 

CrJ 
Check 6/lll2011 EFT -· ~"\Qolnirio" - 20.00 2,571.79 

Check 6/6/2011 EFT F- - •.2S 2,516,04 
Check 611312011 EFT ....,.._, 

°'""" ...... 13.48 2,sG.50 

""""' Ell13f2011 EFT Krog or :~i1fil - 3.05 2,592.55 
c- 6113.'201'\ eFT - Na1"8 43.77 2,838.32 
Check 811312011 EFT ........ Nol'" ... 05 2.890.37 

Ul C'- 6114120'\'\ EFT Mc:OonSS:a Di'*1g NeJ ... 2.17 2,892.5< 
Chock 6120/2011 EFT Randa.Ill " Nolva :24.19 2.116.73 

~=· C1- 812.UZ-011 EFT Randalia,,, - -4Ui8 Z:Z58.41 

() Ched< 612812011 EFT Ranlhlll,~~ - 50.83 2.809..24 
Check 7/1t2D11 EFT RancleJJo" ...... 18.92 2,828.18 

l''l 
Chod< 7/Srl011 EFT RondaJI• - 26.61 2,853.n 
ci- 715l'2011 EFT """""'" ""'"' 34.05 2,887.82. 

,~. Ched< 71612011 EFT Chick.fii..al0103 Dlnf1Q N- 5.13 2,892.95 
Ched< 7/8/2011 EFT -· -· 46.81 2.1139.$6 . ~ ... Check 7/11'2011 eFT ,..,,.. .. ·- 52.119 2.992.55 

Ct..j 
c- 7111/'2011 EFT McDonald'o °'"if19 Nolvo 2 .... 2,&95.03 
Ched< 711112011 EFT -· Nolvo 29.80 3,024.83 

0 Check 7/18'2011 EFT """"""' ...... 35.41 3,080.24 
Check 7/1ftl2011 EFT Rlndlll ·- 25.1ol. 3.0&5.39 
C'- 711812011 EFT Wal·M.t N- 260.73 3,3'6.11 
Ched< 7/21J201' EFT -· - 45.34 l.!91A5 
Check 7fZSl2011 EFT """ .... ...... 43.38 3,01.83 
C""'* 712512Cl1.1 EFT Randals~, Nolva 60.57 3,495.40 
~ 712512011 EFT ~-FIJCIDry C\nlng Nel,. 3.1<1 3.4IKl.18 
Check 7128'2011 EFT ........ ....... 311.1 3,530.lt 

c""'* 712el2011 EFT Ron dab tit Nol"' 28.20 3,556.59 
Ched< 7J29f2011 EFT Chlck.ftl4jJQ1o3 Cl•lnll - 1.83 3.668-42 
Check 811/2011 EFT ,J;!:t·=-- - 47.94 ~ll08.:M 
Chad< 8f1/2011 £FT ...... 20.9'1 3,627.35 

Ched< 811/2011 EFT y/!4! ~,I0103 OlnlnlJ - 3.29 3,630.84 
Check lll2n011 EFT -•" - 29.74 3.860.38 
Check 81412011 EFT -· Dmg ....... 2.17 3.682.SS 
Check 8/!>'2011 EFT Rlnddl'': ...... 24.112 3,887 .. 47 
Chock 8l8/:2011 EFT -~· ·- 30.29 3.717.76 
Chock 8m/2011 EFT .• 

_ .. 
0&1)0 ....... ~7.90 3,775.88 

c"""' 8110i2011 i~t:r:: Rao881S - 21.76 3,797.42 
Ched< 81'15fl011 """"""' - 68.34 3 ...... 76 
Check 811&'2011 EFT ~-

Nolva ... J'S 3.902.51 
Check 81'77/2011 EFT He$ Nel ... 34.39 3.930.90 
Ched< 8117/2011 EFT HEB ...... 19.77 3.ll!!e.87 
Check Jl/22/2011 eFT Randalls - 38.52 3,990.19 
Checl< l!IZ2/2011 EFT - N ..... ... ... 4,041.18 

c- 8124/2011 EFT ......... ...... ..... 4,085.&4 

._,, 
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Case 4:12-cv-00592 Document62 Filed in TXSD on 08/08/1~. Page 29.of 38 

ri.J Brunsting Family Living Trust 
le-, Detail of Accounts ,.., 1212112010.ff/31/2013 

0 
Typo o.i. H,.. H ... ...... a... Amount -" '"' °'""" 8124/2011 EFT Randall& - 211.74 4.11•.28 c- 8/25.'2011 EFT -"· - 18.33 4,132.81 OJ c- ll/29.'2011 EFT _,. - 36.1S 4,1M.70 °"""' ll/2J2011 EFT Randol• - 21.71 A,190..47 C.j c ..... 9/6/2011 EFT -"· - 33.12 4,22:1.511 O:J 

Cllecl< lllfl/2011 EFT CNt*-$.e I0103 111'*'9 ·- 3.29 .f.226.88 °'""' 9/6/2011 EFT ........ - 158.27 4,295.15 0 "'""' 117/2011 EFT ......... - 50.29 4,:MS.'4 °""" W8i2011 EFT -Iii - 14.60 4,360.<U °'""" WUJ2011 El'T Chd-411.al0103 - a20 4,363.33 UI °'""" 9117.J2011 EFT Ra-· ..... 82.24 ,,455.57 Cllecl< W12J2011 EFT - ...... 20.00 •.475.57 """"' 'W18l2011 El'T - ...... "2.8' .. .518.41 F °'""" ll/23l2011 EFT w- ..... 11.99 4.530.<IO 0 Clled< llm/2011 EFT """"'" ...... 133.75 4,864.15 Clled< 1l/26/2011 EFT -- - 23.57 4,887.72 C·~ Clled< 91281.:Z011 EFT Raridalll - 14.06 4,701.78 Ched< 9128/2011 EFT ........ ·- 10.90 4,720.88 
!"\ 

""""' 9t"30l2011 EFT ........ - 2H7 .(,749.45 "" "'""' 913012<l11 fFT ........ 
""'" 19.06 4,788.51 

,.. 
Clled< 1Ql'Jl2011 EFT w-... - 50.92 4,124.43 t·.i Chook 1or.\'2011 EFT ........ - "2.16 4,856.Se Chod< 10f.Y2011 EFT HEB - 20.76 4,477.3' 0 Chod< 10l3/2011 EFT - - 8.95 4,8811.29 Cllecl< 10/4/2011 EFT ......... ·- 38.92 4,925.21 °** 10f7f.ZQ11 EFT Ra- - 39.04 4,96A.2:i <:hook 10/1112011 EFT ChJck.flM #0103 OiOOg ...... 3.29 .f,967.54 Chod< fQ/11/2011 EFT ......... ·- 20.50 4,9!M.G4 Clled< 10/1112011 EFT ....... - "'·"" 5,008.10 c ..... 10/1212011 ET Randel• -· 25.47 5,033..57 0 "'""' 10/17'2011 EFT ' 

_ .. - 80.98 5,099.53 °** 10/17/2011 EFT - - 45.32 5,1.t.U5 ... Clled< 10f17f2011 EFT Ra-• - ..... S.173.83 "' """"" 1011712011 EFT -· - 20.05 5,201.88 c~ <:hook 10/1712011 EFT -.. ....... 17.30 5.21IU8 0 Clled< 10l17J2011 EFT -· ""*'• - 8.20 5.225.44 <:hook 10/119'2011 EFT Ra-• l~il~ dfNING """" 27.71 5,253.15 bl Chod< 10J21Vl011 EFT Chlck.ai.. #0103 ·- 329 5.258.44 Chod< 10/2112011 •• - ..!Jlf:.iG ,... ... 7,01 ~204.0S °** 10/2112011 .. Chd.f!HttQ103 -· 3.211 5,267.34 
0) 

~ 10/24/2011 EFT 
_,. -· 41.88 5,309.22 <:hook 10/24/2011 .. OJicll"i'! ... fl01Q3,o dlNING - 3.2'1 5,312.51 

(1 """"' 1°'25/2011 .. _,, - 52.17 ......... Chod< 10l26/2011 •• Ra"'811S 

"""" 42.23 5,408.91 (~ Chea. 10/26l2011 EFT .......,, - 14.7(1 5.421.61 Chod< 1(1(31/2011 EFT -- ....... 94.10 5,515.71 'Q Clled< 1(J(J1f.!011 EFT ........ ..... 20.33 S.536.04 c.. .. 10/31/2011 EFT = Naive 8.90 5.542.9"4 Chad< 1111/2011 EFT - 33.16 5,576.10 

~n 
Clled< 11/212011 EFT ........ Fuel ..... 25.78 5,601.88 Cllecl< 1f.l4/l011 EFT -,, - 10.00 5,611.68 Chod< 111"'2011 EFT ....... -· 63.01 5,664.89 ,~ 

Clled< ·,11n12011 EFT ... ..., Pah.momo 
Lll:Y:::: - ..... 5,668.&3 0 Cllecl< 11"/2011 EFT ~#0103'"'f - J.26 5.&72.12 Cho<* 11nfl011 EFT MoOonakl'& Dining ....... 1.08 !i,673.20 [\' Cho<* 11m2011 EFT R1ndlh 

"""" 33.51 S,706.71 . ~ <:neck 11m2011 EFT -.. - ,..,,. 5,741.06 ,.. Chool< 11181'l011 EFT .......... ..... 17.B4 5.TSa.90 c- 11/Bl'201f EFT - Oinhg ..... 8.70 5,785.80 F Ched< tt/8l2011 EFT 
_ .. - 48.45 5,614.05 (<j a- 11l!Vl011 EFT HEB - 43.<IO 5,8$7.45 c.- 11/1412011 •• Rand ... -· 32.71 5,890.18 0 Cllecl< 11114'2011 •• """"""' - 3(1.92 S.!n1.08 C"8dl 11/14/2011 .. ........ ·- 22.41 5,Q43.49 Cllecl< 11/14!1011 EFT McDonold'a °"'"" ..... 8.00 5,W.09 Clled< 11114.12011 EFT Chldc-'11-a tD103 

"'""" ...... J.29 5,950.38 """"' 11/14t:i!011 EFT Chid<·ll>d010$ °""'' ..... 3.29 5,D58.67 
Total foodJDini.ng/Grocerl" '>t1 

5.~.67 ~ Funenl 
"'- 11112'2011 7033 -a... Su""C< 1,5a5.DO 1,.595.00 Cllecl< 11J1.fJ2011 100$ -0... ·- 1,511.2SI 3.108...29 c- 11/1512Q11 7036 -0... Olgan"' - 150.QO 3.2:16.20 """"' 1111512(1~!1 y:7037'.00i BobJ- - - 300.00 3,506.29 

TOl&lfunenil 
3,556.29 ~ --Cned< 1/20l201t ,~,111 -G- Cleen"9 - 70.00 7ll.OO Chod< 2111/2011 125 -........... Cl- - 70.00 140.00 Clled< 2118/201.\ ''1$1 -- CleanlnQ - 70.00 210.00 ChoO< 21221201'1 EFT SouO'rWIMtFWtiliar ..... 8.73 218.73 """"' 2128/2011 ,.~ 

__ , 
Nelva 58.73 278.48 Cllecl< 2/2Bl2011· RadlaShack ..... &il.13 m.se Chod< 311/2011 EFT HomoOepol Nolva 20.55 393.1 .. """"' 3/2S/201J 169 M"-""""'- """"""' - 70.00 463.14 Clled< 31281201' EFT 8oulhwe8t Fertilizer ..... 13.39 .. 71!1.53 c- 4'8l2011 EFT Sou-- ..... 9.73 480.20 Chod< 4taf2011 "119 Mn.Gu ...... Cleon ... ...... 70.00 500.29 

,._,. 
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Case 4:12-cv-00592 Document 62 Filed in TXSD on 08108113 Page 30 of 38 

~ l, Brunsting Family Uvlng Trust 
I',, Detail of Accounts 
~ 

12/2112010-0513112913 t•, ..., 
11, TYPO Dalo Num ._ ..... .,_ - ........ 

Chock 4118/2011 EFT SoolhtHome 00111 Cf()004.575Q1 - 22.83 579.()9 
Qj """"' 412!il'Z011 ... Mra.GuUonu Cl-ng - 70.00 6'9.09 

Chock 5/lfm11 EFT SOulhwttl FftdliZer N""'• 21.98 671.07 
(1') Check 5/9/2011 ZID -- Oeanlng -· 70.00 7 .. 1.07 

cc Chock &'2Jl2011 221 -Gulilnu Cleenlng -· 70.00 811,07 
Chad< 6/!12()11 237 .... - Cleaning - 70.00 881.07 

0 c- 1!127fl011 EFT SooTheHome - 161.36 1,042,,3 
Chock 712912011 EFT Sou.-.1Fertllizer -n - 25.88 1,088.31 
c- 8111!2011 300 Men. Vs.queni Cluning ...... 60.00 1.118.31 

Ui 
c- 9113/2011 EFT Souttiw.t Fertimr "" ... " -· 18.89 1,137.2() 
c- ill29/2011 338 M111a- Clunilg Nllva 5000 1.167.20 
Chock 1Mll2011 ... -v- Cloen"" ...... 5000 1.237.ZO ,... 

Total Hou9ehold 1:137.20 ~ 
0 k\MH'IRC9 Exp9nu 

r-.: c- 11M011 EFT 5'al9FatmlnllUl'1tf'ICe """""" 2911.83 299.93 

o' f Chock 2/2/2011 EFT SC.. Farm 1"'41ranat PPO - 299.83 599.811 
Chock 3f2/2011 EFT Stat9 Fann lna.uranot PPO - 299.83 899.79 
Chock 41 .. 12011 EFT SlalliP:&rmln1Uf111'1C8 Pl'O ..,,,,..,, 301.38 1,201.15 

~J 
'C'Check 513fl011 EFT SW. Fann lnaurance ..,,,,..,, 300.82 1,501,n 
J)~Chedl ll/2i2011 EFT Sta'9 Fann lnturanca PPO Su,,... 300.82 1,802.39 

Chock 7/&l2011 EFT Slal9Farmlnaunanc::. PPO ........ 300.&Z 2,103.01 a ,·Chock 812/2011 EFT StateF1rml"8Uf1lllClt ......... 300.112 2,403.63 
"'"''Chedl 9J212011 EFT Sla\11 Farm llSUf'1Wlce Pf'O '""""' 290 ... 2,ti83.$7 

Chock 1Clt41201t EFT Sta• Firm lnsurano. """ ......... ...... 2,983.71 
Chod< 1112/2011 EFT Stlte F•"" lntullnc:. Pf'O ......... 290.04 3,273.75 

""""' 12'Hl011 EFT stata Flmt lnltnnce PPO . ..,..._ 290 ... 3,563.l'i 
.Chock 1/S/2012 EFT Si.te Fa"" lnlumlm - ........ ...... 3,153.63 

cf.(;- 21212012 ·EFT StlW Fann ir.,nne1 Pf'O ......... 290 ... 4,1"3.87 
Chock "212012 EFT Stale flmJ lmutance PPO ......... 292.78 <1,438.88 ,... Chock 4/3f.1012 EFT ~~~llm'I lnluranC9 PPO - 301.22 4,737.88 

~~ Tolal IRSU11111C11 ExpenM 
w '(<. 4,737.88 ~ 

0 uwnc.,. 
Mr.~~a,_ c- 211iW011 133 - ...... 100.00 100.00 

a c- 3J11fZ011 157 Mr.flt\Ma..n - ""''" 100.00 2!Xl.OO 
Chad< 3121l'2011 160 ::u~~~:t ~~0· No/'11 S2.00 2"2.00 

~ c- 4115/2011 190 - 100.00 362.00 

""""' 5120/2011 222 Mr. Phan Chan -0 - 100.00 '52.00 
Chad< 51241'Z011 226 F- ~~Home~:{·_, - 36.00 4!7.0Q 

en """"' 6127/2011 ... Mr;Pf'ltnChan - 125.00 1312,tJO 
c- 7J?Sl2011 280 Mr.Phan Chan ........ Nelvo 125.00 737.00 

(i') Chad< 9123/2011 337 Mr. Phln Chan - ....... 225.00 902.00 

""""' 10l21f2011 .. 1 Mt.Ph1n Chan .......... ...... 100.00 1,062.00 

CfJ Chad< 12/23l2011 100 Mr, Ph.n CIU&n 13630 PWlaodl; - 200.00 1.262.00 

Total Lawn Cere 
~l!f{' 

1.282.00 1~2.00 

UQllF•ff 
c ..... 1/1Wi011 7003 V•cM & Fl'Md PUC i.>:= 880.15 880.15 

w1 Chad< 3117/2011 7006 Vacek & Fl'Md PUC Legal Fan 340.00 1,220.15 
Chock ti/2/2011 7015 Vacat. & Fl'Md Pl.LC .., ...... 575 ... 1,79S.7<1 

""""' "'5/2011 1025 VacM & Frwc1 PU.C ...... """"""' 1,000.00 2.795.74 

0 
Chock 10/12/'l011, 1030 OeKasl8t & a.Kotter fmna:rilract """""" 100.00 2,!QS.74 
Chock 1212()12()11 101 Vaclt & FrMd PUC ...... ·- •.500 .• 00 7,395.74' 

(\j c- 11312012 110 ,........,,_ -- s...tiiOi 4!0.00 7,845.7<1 
ci.a 4'/20J2012 1Z6 Milllsiw..yUP Suit - 1(],000.00 17,&15.74 
c- 4/20/2012 128 ........ M.._. JiLU: <~i:r:::~ 18,815.34 
Clled< 7/1812012 135 Milo-UP 35.875.:W 
Ched. 3121fZ013 1'2 Mlllo-LLP - 437.10 3&,~12.~ 

Chock 41212013 143 IJllJeSM1eyUP George vie c.ndy'• IUM - ;:10.000.00 46.3l2M 
(•.J General Joum1I 5131/2013 EJ20120434 From Milt Shlt\fy ~ RelmburMment - 'lJI0,000.00 38,312.<M 

0 TOW! lagal Faot -ae.•1g~ ~ ·--lnliom9C .. 
1.245.odtf' c- f2/2Qf2010 '51151 Tino fBtJetilnoVltQUtra,Jr - 1,2'5.00 

c ..... 121a'2010 8802 M""*'"'-8 ...... 855.00 2,100.00 
Cned< 114/2011 ~ -.canu - 736.00 2,836.00 
~ 11712011 91 M-"'-8 ...... 505.00 3,421.00 
~ 1(10/2011 92 Tino -· 1,413.1• 4,834.14 
c.- 1/11fl011 93 -.c.nu -· 605.00 5,431.1<1 
c.- 1M3l2011 102 M""8ell!tookl -· 505.00 8,024.14 
~ 1118/2011 101 r.,. - 1,085.00 7,089.14 
Chod< 1118/2011 110 -c.n .. ...... 810.00 7,M.14 G..,...,......, 1/1il2011 EJ20120456 RiltUm of Poltad Ct*"' I Item (Robert Cantu - .a10.oo 7,089.14 

""""' 1121fl011 112 T"'° - 1,61t.OO ~706.14 

""""' 1121/2011 113 -canu """" 688.00 9,SUS.14 

""""' 1/2.ofl2011 114 -.c.nu """"' 1,083.91 10,S00.05 
c- 1127/2011 116 rm """"' ....... 11.586.60 
Clled< 1128/2011 120 -Canu """"' 6S6.Q3 12."3.53 
Chock 211/2011 121 - - 1,249.00 13,892.53 

c- 21112011 144 -c.. .. - 801.80 14,41M.33 
c- 212/.2011 122 -c.. .. - <460.00 14,954.33 
c- 2J4/'l011 124 rno ..... 842.00 lS,796.33 
c- 21712011 126 "°'*'can"' ...... 80'7.00 18,603.33 
Chock ~1112011 130 Tino ..... 1,166.00 17,79.33 
Chod< 211112011 131 Robortcantu ....,. 637.41 18,'IOS.7<1 
en- 211-4J2011 135 RobwtCantu ....... 430.00 18,838.74 

._,. 
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~' 
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0 
0 

Lii 

I~ 

Ched< 
Ched< 
Chock 
Chod< 
Ched< 
CIMld< 
Chad< 
Chod< 
Ched< 
Ched< 

""°"' Chock 
Chock 
Cl.a 
Ched< 
Chad< 
a.a 
C"""' 

""""' Ched< 
Ched< 
Chod< 
Chod< 
c
c
Cl.a 
Ched< 
Ched< 
Chea. 
Ched< 
Ched< 
Cl.a 
Checo 
c
Ched< 

°'°"' """"' Ched< 
Ched< 
Ched< 
Cl.a 
Ched< 
Chock 
Chock 

""""' Chock 
c
c
Ched< 
Chock 
c
Ched< 
Chock 
Ched< 
c
Ched< 
c
Ched< 

""""' Ched< 
Ched< 
Ched< 
Chock 
Ched< 
Chock 
Chock 
Chock 
Chock 
Ched< 

Typo 

=' Chock 
Chock 
c
Chock 
Cl.a 
Chock 
Chock 
Chock 
Chock 
Ched< 
Chock 
Ch8ck 
Ched< 

8t: 
~ 
Ched< 
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..... 
2117/2011 
211er.zo11 
2/W2011 
2'W2011 
2125/2011 
3/"2011 
317/2011 
3110J2011 
3110/2011 
311~11 
&'16/2011 
3/18/20'1 
:n112011 
3"21'2011 
312112011 
:!/2J/2011 
3124/2011 
312"2011 
3/25/"l011 
312&12011 
312812G11 
4/1fl011 
414'2011 
-417/2011 
-4181'2011 
"4111/2011 
411ai2011 
4115/2011 
4115'2011 
411&'201t 
4'191'2011 
~12ono11 
4122/2011 
<l22/2011 
.e12S12011 
.n5flQ11 
""""2011 
4127/2011 
.fl29i'2011 
4/29/2011 
"3/2011 
514/2011 
5/"2011 
5/6/2011 
SN.1011 
SHl/2011 
5/ll/2011 
519/2011 
6/12/2011 
6/13'2011 
5113/2011 
5'1&'2011 
5116/2011 
!ll20/20f1 
5/23/2011 
5il!3/2011 
5/<Sl2011 
sm/2011 
S/Z7J2011 
!13112011 
513112011 
8l3/2011 
6/7f.Z011 

i\JS{l/2011 

'fl~~ 
::~i 
6117/2011 
6/20l2011 
entr.201t, 
6/22/2011 
6123/2011 
6127/2011 
8127ll011 
6/29/2011 
711/2011 
715/2011 
7JSl2011 
1nJ2011 
7"'2011 
1n112011 
1115"2011 
7118/2011 
7121/2011 
7!.1:1/2011 
712212<J11 
712212011 

138 
136 
162 

"' 143 

Nwn 

146 
14& 
115$ 
156 
158 
159 
103 
164 
185 
188 
187 
188 
170 
172 
173 
174 
175 
m 
178 
180 
181 
185 
189 
191 
1fZ 
194 
195 
197 
188 
199 
200 
202 
203 
204 
205 
Z08 
207 . 
209 
211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
216 
217 
216 
219 

~%'.:' 
227 
228 
229 
231 
232 
235 
238 

""' ... 
242 
243 
244 
246 

' 247 
246 
250 
249 
252 
256 
257 
258 
259 
203 ... 
288 
2tl9 
270 
271 
273 
274 
275 
276 
272 
278 

..... 
Tino 
....... c.n .. 
Tl10 
r ... 
A_,C..U 
AobortC..U 
Tino --· -c-Tlno 
-..dlllllBmolal 
-c.nw 
Tina ........ _ 
-Cantu ---eon .. Tln• 
Tino ---c.n .. 
Tino -Cantu ---Tino 
...... c.n .. .............. M-Tlno 
ltld'IW Brootl 
M""-
Mlo:::n..fSl'Ookl 
Mieh..SBn>oQ 
Tino 

-"""" --St*NU~ghlM ---"""" ........ _ 
RobertCMlu 
Tino '~"· __ ,.:,. 
r ... == -Cantu 

'A ==)f;"~ 

~camu 
ll<ibe<tc.n.. --TinO' ,~", 

-car.a. --· .............. -Tino 
RobortC.,., 

KalrinoTlno 
Robett.CanlU -...-fMO 

-c.n .. 
Katrine HSJ>I( 

°"""-Cantu .. ..,.,_ 
0...,.-c ..... ~ r.., 
Robortc.n .. ...... _ 
T1no 

"-"""" Katrina Hwp.r 
RobertCMtu 
Tino 

-"""" K&ONH-Robortc.n .. ............. -Tino 
Tino 
...... c.n .. 

Brun•tlng Family Living Tl'Ullt 
Detail of Accounts 

121211201CHl5131/2013 

-· ci ... _. 
2;1£ 
-~ 11.,,Netva '.-' -•e-''tt.iva, ...... 

f;V:!t:::,·: -~· .. 
:=· 
"""" #7= --..... -...... ..... ..... ...... -..... -Nolva -...... ..... -· ..... 
"""'' ..... ...... 
N"'8 ....... ....... -..... N .... --· ..... -· -· --..... --..... ..... 
""" Nolve --..... ..... -..... """"' ...... 
Ntilva 
NOlva ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ------· ---..... -..... -· 

AmGUrtt ,, , 

'\ t; '.%1{'1.454:42 

'1~~ 
828.72 

m~ 
1,704.19 

\::11 285.00 
'' 1,0la.87 

1,253.02 
... oo 

288.78 
1.248.70 

361.50 
300.00 
67.50 

490.68 
50.00 

1,83&.77 
85.00 

701.91 
1,8H.CIO 
1.303.40 

UM.00 
1,475.00 
1,042.10 

75.00 
91.00 

1,704.81 
195.00 
218.50 

75.00 
202.00 

2,156.83 
215.00 
300.00 

1,080.00 
eo.oo 

640.00 
00.00 

202.50 
1,721.11 

270.00 
745.00 

67.5Cl 
225.00 
902.30 
202.00 
45.00 

1,320.53 
2"0.00 
888.81 
217.50 

1,483.63 
1,()28.00 

207.00 
219.50 
227.50 

1,El21.50 
796.86 
;lll0.00 

1,215.36 
1,11~.oo 

360.00 
1,110.00 

720.00 
600.00 
720.00 
030,00 
87U.OO 

40.00 
68.00 

1,170.00 
921.tlil 
300.00 

1.121.~ 
030.00 
450.00 
60.00 

1,168.70 
9t5.00 
465.00 
720.00 
873.60 

1,172.68 
100.00 

1,300.00 
165.00 

. ......... 
~Jl\ 

20,291.16 
21,082.39 
22,129.96 
22,91<1.&l 
23,48U18 
2'.005.36 
25,709.55 
25,904.55 
27,0i40..?2 
28.293.24 
2B,J4a-l4 
28,SJll.02 
20 ..... 12 
30,254.22 
30,814.22 
30,881.72 
31,172.58 
31.222.lil 
32.859.36 
32,924.36 
33,826.2tl 
35,315.28 
36,818.74 
38,802.74 
38.277.7' 
39,319.84 
39,54.84 
39,41$.8,4 
42.190.85 
41,315.~ 
41,902.1, 
41,en.1s 
41,878.15 
4W,035Ji8 
44,250.98 
44,500.98 
45,630.98 
45,890.98 
..,335 ... 
46.425.9.9 
48,828.48 
48,34050 
48,81959 
4Q.362.sg 
49,431.09 
49,665.Qg 
50.551.39 
50,758.39 
50,804.39 
52,124.92 
52.379.92 
53.24".73 
53,466.23 
54,949.76 
5'5,975.76 
S6,182.76 
5&,402.28 
56,829.79 
58.251.28 
59,048.1~ 
'9,408.12 
$).823.48 
61,738 . .a 
02,008 ... 
83,201.48 
83,928.48 
64,529.48 
85,24a.46 
66,178.44 
87,048.4& 
67.088.41 
87,1~.48 
68,32e.4a 
69.252.61 
60,812.07 
70,734.32 
71,864.32 
?l,114..32 
72,174.32 
73.341,02 
74,256.02 
74,721.02 
75,441.02 
78,114.52 
n,.2.a1.1a 
n,3B1.1s 
78,887.24 
78.852.24 
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Brunsting Family Uvlng Tl'U8t 
Detail of Accounts 

12J21/201~S/31/2013 

Type .,... Hum ...... a. .. ......... -. .. 
Chod< 7J22/2011 279 Katma- - 465.00 79,31724 

co c- 712&"l01t m ~- ...... ... DO 711,3n.24 
Checl< 7l2Sl2011 281 R-Clnlu ...... 765.00 I0,1<42.24 

rri Chod< 7126.'2011 282 Tino - 700.00 to,847.%4 

""""' 811/l011 283 Rot.ftCMbJ ...... 1,018.00 81.86S.24 
IT'• Cltecl< 811/2011 2lU -..- - f,062.47 82.921.11 ,.., 

Chod< 8/.412011 288 Tino """" 907.50 53,835.21 C'i c- """2011 211\l -c- - 930.DO 84,765.21 
Chod< BISl%011 290 Katrine- - ~!S.00 IS,230.21 
Chod< 811112011 ... Tino .... .. 1,12S.OO 86,35521 

w·1 Chod< 811&2011 301 -Clnlu - 946.00 a?.301.21 
Chod< 811:512011 302 Kall'lnaHarpilf ""'"" 460.DO 37,751.21 

F Chod< 8118/2011 303 Tino - 1,148.83 ...... .114 

c1 Chod< 811tl'2011 304 -c.. .. ..... 172.50 89,07Q.54 
Chod< 8119/2011 306 -.. - ..... '59.50 ....... 04 

r,1 Chod< BIW2011 306 R"""C-... - ns.DO 00;!8S.tl4 
Chod< 8124fl011 309 Tino - 1,110.00 91,~75.04 

i' ~ ll/29/2011 311 -eon .. - 1,oo.1.00 92.379.04 -· ~ 8f30/:I011 312 KalrinlH8tpfr - 517.50 112.896.5' 
,~ "** 8/1fl011 313 Tino - 1,182.50 M,058.04 

(',j "** 9N2011 314 KatrinaH.-per ..... 173.00 N,232.04 a- 9/8/2011 315 Roo.ncar... ....... 750.00 94.g82.04 

0 Chod< 9/0fl011 316 Oalay Hiil* ·- SO.DO 95.062.04 c- 9/6/2011 m 
...... _ - ..._DO iS.502.04 c- "'8/2011 ... T~o """' 1,193.511 98,695.63 a- 9112/2011 319 -c- - 750.00 97,446.83 

Chod< 9113t2011 321 ...... H.,,... ..... 628.15 98.0'73..78 
Chod< 911.5/2011 330 r,..., ...... 1,D34.67 CKl,108.45 a- 9/1912011 332 _,eon .. ....... 715.00 89,823.4S 
Chock """""11 334 J<atnna..,_ - Oii.DO 100,398.46 

Li1 Check ll/22/2011 335 Tino ...... 1,0S4.48 101....s,3.91 

~ 
checi< 9/26/2011 ... -c.. .. ..... 78UI& 102.238.77 c- Ql27f2011 339 1Ub1NI Haopw """ 030.DO 102,aea.n 

Cl Check 91'29/2011 340 Tino ...... 810.29 103,879.08 
Chod< 10/3Q011 341 -c.. .. """' 976.34 1G4,855.40 

1""'; a- 10/4/2011 342 JC.lni• lisper - 5715.57 105.231.97 

'"'' a- 10ftll'l(J11 ... Tlno - 1,030.00 106.281.97 

Cl. Chock 10/7/2011 346 -c.. .. - 165.00 1Cl\,42fl.97 
a- 10/11/2011 348 -c.. .. - 570.00 106.998.97 
Chod< 10/1112011 349 ............. -· 581.66 107,578.63 

Wl c- 10/110011 350 AoborlCow -· 240.00 107,818.83 c- 10/1"'2011 351 -c.... """ 515.00 108,333.53 

("') c- 10/17/2011 352 ,._,c.,., ...... 070.00 100.003.63 
Chock 10/1812011 353 Kelrina Ha-per ..... SM.DO 109,83&.83 

Cl'J Chock 10/19/2011 357 - ...... 1.342.~ 111.231.13 
Chod< 1M1/2011 368 

...... _ ..... 185.00 111,398,13 
F Chock 1Gr'2'412011 363 -""""' -· 860.00 112.2$6.13 

Chock 10t'26r.Z011 ... ~na~'":0 """" 310.00 112.616.13 
Check 10l2erl011 315 - 1,187.19 113,813.32 

ui Chod< 10/31/2011 CHK Un-- - 793.DO 114,80t1.32 
Chod< 10!'3112011 ... =:;::::=L:~c - 165.00 114,711.32 

•= c- 11/1f.Z011 375 . .... .... DO 115,311.32 
ChOd< 11/"2011 376 - r..., ...... 1,235.;!!I 116,548.81 

" Chock 11nl2011 317 RobeftCattu ..... 885.DO 117,431.81 ,,,.! 
Chock 11/Bl2011 401 K4frtna H9rJ* NllVa 360.DO 117,791.81 

N Chock 1111412011 431 '"-- - oo.oo 117,881.61 
Chock 11/1"'2011 •32 Kabina Hatpet N""" 810.00 118,691.61 •= Chock 11/1"'2011 433 RoberlC.ntu ...... 541.CIO 119.232.fl1 

>= Total In Homt Cit& 119,232Jl1 119.232.i1 
C\j --Ched< 1/3/2011 6147 Mtdiall Aids - 32.48 32 ... 
'"' Ched< 1119/2011 104 Du .. -eq..,.,, ... -· 2.54 35.02 \~J 

Chod< ..n212011 184 Duka Ueclcaj Eqyipm ... ...... 17.75 &2.T7 
Ched< 7"12011 7023 DuQMedlclllEQUlpm ... """"'°' 7.112 90.39 
Cl>ed< 1n12011 251 1P,ti,k• Medical Equipm ••• 

.. _ 
Nelva 5.08 85.47 

To\af Medical Supplits 85.47 6!.47 

Medkal exp.n..e • OtMt ± >:~:-) c- 1/1CJ.l2011 EFT t, w~ FOOd & O\nhg Grooertee POS DEB 1943 01/0l/11 00027185 - 21.82 21.62 
elm< 1118/2011 103 Memorla!Clly- - 220.00 241.82 
Chod< 1119J2011 105 ='='""··· - ....... 8.02 249.&C 
Chod< 1/10/2011 :~+ll - - 1.23 250.67 
<:hod< 1t.ZCY2011 ~ClrySw'glcal. .• .._ - 39.74 290.81 
a- 2/2/2011 118 --c ... .._ ...... 7.10 2W.71 c- 2/7l'l011 ;'.1~ jlOoewood • .,,.., Ph ... - - OS.DO 362.71 c- ,,,.,,.,,, 

-°""'"' Denliot - 105.00 467.71 c- 2117fl011 ::1.:t ~0-AMocL 
.._ ...... 15.01 402.72 

Ched< 3/8/2011 '~~'!.Hennllnn ·- 181.58 614.30 
Chod< 3110/2011 1iso·"P - U7 ... .87 
Chod< ~~:g~ ~ ~<-:, ~::~,: ACS-Cono ...... 7.58 enn 
elm< ACSP,-,,Cono NllVa 7.23 684.46 
Chod< ''1W2011 

4 193'"1'~ Mod.lcllJ a.a.AuocL .. "°""" ..... 19.62 703.96 
Ch°"' 412212()11 [ 193 CU'diolcgi.W~af ..• ..... 26.80 7"32.58 
Chod< 612312011 ;i'.254 Memorill CIHclll AU.M "°""' N .... 5.76 734.34 c- 711/2011 2SO -o.nt.I o ..... - 143.00 881.3' c- 7JSl2011 ~~tqLl Medal 01M1 Aaocl, .• Medical! Doe20r Su~ 4.12 886.48 
Chod< 81512011 "'-~ - - 24.98 910.+t 

Pa9115 
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Brunsting Family Uvlng Trust 
Detail of Accounts 

12J21/2011M15131/2013 

Typo Dito Mum - ...... a.. -~"check iq£feNS121J11 298 --M ... ""'"' 13.47 c- 8f16.l2011 290 ACSPrflM")'C ... 

""'" 7.23 .g:: 4':;: 297 Azmat Khian MOPA Dad« 

"""" 10.13 310 L_.ioPN!macy ....... •2.CX> c- yw~~~~~ 323 °""'"' ,,...... - 1S5.40 °'°"' ;;'<~~ -01)1- """" 25.00 

°'""' 9118/2011 ACS Pl'fmary Care """"' - 6.87 C'-

-~=~~ 
-~, 327 Memorial Chy Hermann ,,.. .. 511.n c- .• 32Q. "'·- ~ ..... 28,04 "'- 10/1&'2011 355 OC"'*'"""I ........ - 10.00 "'- 10/19/2011 ~ Onalklgy Ccrl&Utantl """"' ...... 22.48 

°'""" 11n1&:11 EP'T Mhl.NW;i SYC8H ....... 8.1.2 

""""' 11/1CLl2011 m "'·""""" Ooclor -· 29.30 c- 11110rf2011 372,> -u- """"' ..... &U7 c- 1111'412011 .374'·'· Madlem ChaittAuod ... "°""" ...... .. ... "'- -1218rl011 7041 Jultin~er far kt - ntimburM Medlc;al .. ...._ 48.00 ~ 12/1!i/2011, 
'~:~"~; ......... """"""""" """"' Su.,._ 41.72 Chad< 1zmJ2011 », ll\al~Cflnk;; """"' - 13.Ql Chad< 12/22/2011 10!1 MernoriU Cfty HIMmMn OoC1or - 228.48 c- 12'22/2011 109 ACS....,.,,C.. Occt<r Survi\lor 6.87 a- 1123/2012 113 ............,u......, 

"°""' ........ 7..0.77 c- 2/24U2(]12 112 "'·""""'"""' "°""' - ... 06 "'- 411et2012 120 HO\lllm~•·- OoC1or - 2.20 CMd< 4N&'2012 121 M9dical Chesl"AAoa ..• °""'" .. """°' S.40 
Total Medical Expenws • Othart~ • 2,568.98 

ToW Mediall Expanaa 121,M7.08 
Ml~•~-

tiul eo:op-c- 1(18fl011 107 -· - 238.50 C/wd< 11/1.412011 WDRL w- NO ~FORMATION GIVEN FOR THIS TRANSACTION AND BA. •• ""'"" 6,500.00 

""""' 11114/2011 EFT ......,._Co .... ..... 1522 
Tolal Mlsoelaneoul ExpeMea IS,753.72 
Ofllce Supplln 

BanflQI~ 
~h 

C/wd< 1/13/2011 EFT c .... er.. - 15.00 C/wd< 12131/2012 ,., °"""o..., PTI+iJ!f""V' - 48.70 
TcC&ICJflil» SuppliH 63.70 
PQ1119lltl to CNCll Clld.S ,,_.,_..._"""'" 

~ 211/2011 EFT s.n1totAmerlca ~ ••• N""' <3.20 CMd< 31112011 EFT === g::~:~!!'. - ........ 282.47 C/wd< 3118/2011 EFT - 8<.rl2 CMd< 41112011 EFT Bank of Alnlrk8 ere ... ~nl, - 38.00 "'- 5/2/2011 EFT Bink ct Mwica ere ... 

~'""'' 
........ 2f/IR.81 

""""' 61'1/2011 EFT BankctAn'iwk:a er •... s ........ 8,355.65 c- 91112011 EFT 8-*ofAmerk:fi Crew• - 3,258.32 c- 11nno11 EFT Bankof Ametica er. ... SurvM>r 323.88 

"""" 12/2/2011 EFT 8cmk d America er.. .. s"""""' 359.79 a- 2f1/2012 EFT llan>ot-Ct.. .. - 269.&f 

""""' 3/2/2012 EFT Bink of Amlrk.I Cre ... - 61.32 
Total Benk ot Anwrtca Credit Cards 

l 
1•,042.99 

Bluebonnllt Cndll Union Creel Cd 
c- 1118/2011 EFT Bank of Arr.-b Cle ... Paymant - 725.00 
0.-..Joumal 1119/2011 EJ20120456 = POlf8d 0'8dc IJ'1' {R ~ BOA Ct Cd paynwit - ~ns.oo 

""""' 1r.!1J2011 EFT Benkol- o. ... ...... 725.00 c- 3114/2011 152 61~0wftlUni... """''- - 3.2'8.57 c- 311!il2011 012 Co--- CNdiLCanl - 111.00 

""""' !i/2Bl2011 22$ BUlborvwt Cred• Uni ... """'- - 1.852.2' 

""""" 5121/2011 EFT 81.-0dUnl... wl.-.d1<a1 - 1,864.40 c- &1'21/2011 9000 ~- - ,-. 195.DO c ...... 7/18l2011 EFT BUebonnal er.dlt Llnl •• wl'Mdic.111 - 176.47 
Chock 811&"2011 EFT Bluebonnet CNCUI Uni ... witi'I n"41c:a1 o$1Jf\'iVOr 1,172.0S 
CMd< Q/1W2011 EFT Bluebonnet Cltdlt Uni. .. wlmodlcal - 790.04 Chad< 10/1l!l2011 fFT &ueOonntl o.dit Uni ... wt- - 887.84 

""""' 11129/2()11 EFT 6tuebor'Lnlll er.Gil Uni ... --"" - 1,165.23 
Total BluebOrtniet CC'8dit U'*>n Crad Cd 11,98&.96 

Total Peymenta to Credit Carda 
Jjtft 

~,J 
28,0Zll ... 

P.noNfCan 
ct.ck 2/20l2011 139 ~ ..... - 52.00 "'- 5127/2011 230 .._.. 

""" - 26.00 ct.ck 611312011 EFT r.,,.., ~ .. -· ''53.12 ct.ck 6/13f2011 EFT JCF'emey S-·CloUllng - 125.93 c- 6/20l2011 EFT Jc-., -·•·Cb1Nno ·-···· 0~,~~:~:4 ct.ck &'201.2011 EFT Jc-., Sh-. CloOdno N9w. 
Gan8f'lllJoumal 6121Q011 EJ20120f68 ATM·Taraet·Stlnpping•Clottlfng -· 43.12 ct.ck 8Q1f.i!011 EFT T ..... .._ ... eoa,..,. =:;t:: h,,~1::=~ a.twilll.JovmaJ 7111/l011 EJ20120o470 AlM JCl'en..,. Shopfl1ng • 001hlng 
Chock 7111/2011 EFT Stain Mart """"""""°""""" - 1oz.n Chock 7/11/2011 EFT JC Penney S-·"- - 80.05 c- 7118/2011 EFT JCPemey Shopping • aothlng - 208.33 

Total Pwsonal Car9 79&.14 
Pot Can 

....... 
1123.91 
931.1• 
IM13.7 
"8321 

1,138.87 
1,163.87 
1,170.54 
1,230.31 
1.258.35 
1,268.35 
1,30.83 
1,298.95 
1,32&.25 
1, .. 13..22 
t,447.&4 
1,417.&4 
1.529.38 
1.5433.~ 
1,7811.e& 
1,778.M 
2,.517,32 
2,SCU..311 
2.563.51 
2,568.9$ 

~ 

121,867.06 

238.50 
8,738.50 
6,753.72 

6,753.72 

15.00 
63.70 

63.70 

..... 
325.76 
410.58 
.... .58 

3.<118.19 
i,771.84 

13,028.18 
13.:ss2.04 
13,711.83 
13,981.87 
14.,0.2.99 

~ 

72!5.00 
o.oo 

ns.oo 
3,973.57 
4,084.57 
~238.81 
7,801.30 
7,996.30 
6.17U7 
U•>.86 

10,133.89 
10,821.73 
11,988.96 

~ 
28,D29.95 

52.00 
n.oo 

130.12 
2511.0S 
317.75 ...... 
518.57 
~7.41 ...... 
509.76 
smu1 
798.1-4 

~ 

.... ,. 

20-20566.1969
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"· Brunsting Family Living Trust I' 

!'-· Detall of Accounts 

""' 12J21/201CM!5131l2013 

0 
ll, r,.. Dale Hum M..,. ...... """'• Amount ........ 

l'et Food Md SUppUn 
c- 2128l2011 EFT Pa- Food & Dlniig:Groceriell - 36.79 36.79 cc Ched< 7~11 EFT l'o"'""'1 Nelva 32.88 60.88 

(") Total P•l Food end Suppies 69.68 ~ 

ca v__,-." 
c- Sl23/2011 EFT Houn:lt!Vmrirwy c.n»e cownd haalltafe worked ~ whefl this ~ wu ICIW • ••• Na•• 1,019.72 1.019.72 

0 c- 8'14/2011 eFT Ho1.moo Vetstnary Cllrnkt had I:> cover WOOi.er pay-Rel~I ...... 218.BO 1.23&.52 
Ge-Joumal e/15J2011 EJ20120467 ATM~ Chedtcatd 0812 Houstan V•tettnery - ...,""' 802.92 
Ched< Bl1il2011 EFT equine Spotta Med Cttrole ~worker r-r • Relmbin..,.nl - 812.50 1,815.42 

ul 
er.- 10l3/2011 EFT Greenway Arirnal C Carde COV'llfwd worW pay. ReirnburMn19nl N- 360.82 1,978.24 

Total V•tetinmty ExpenMt 1.91fJ.Z4 ~ .... ,..., Total PelC.. 2.0'S.92 2,045.92 
'-' ... _ 
(\j c.- 3121/2012 118 - EllatetaxltlfDttRm ......... """ 14.110 

Ci c- 411et2012 126 - Miiiing C.n;Ufe NChecka .......... 12.60 27 • .W 
Ched< 6127'2012 134 - TNlldota s.,,.._ 29.1& 56.SO ... Ched< 711&'2012 136 - PaperatolaW'Jlr .. ,.._ 115.45 72,04 
Ched< 41412013 1•• 

... _ 
conlntd lo O· W. . ....- 6.1t 74.15 

r'J Total Pottag• 78.15 ---n.:i5 
Ci PfoleHIONI r:... 

c- 111!112Q11 7017 ............. Mom• Tu p-epe.ratlcns ......... 561.93 ,=:::;: Ched< 61912011 7018 --·-- Oecedanta trust Tu PfltPl!ratlon .......... 1,123.a7 
Ched< "'51l<11' 7020 --·- lann.__1'&:1.~ ......... 203.00 1.688.88 
~ 10/2M011 7031 ............. Tupiepanitiln . ......... 700.00 .......... ' 
Ched< 3111'2012 110 kroeM & Kroese F.-m 8PPf8ilalfrn;ntt ·- ·2.175.00 4,?eJ.ea,~' 

c- 4/13/2012 119 -·-- TD- s- 1,060.00 5,813.96 

if: ~ Sl'16t.l012 102 -·-- Acr:oundng crVYtce• 1= ', 750.0Q e.sea.sa 
C'- 5116/2012 103 ............. Acauitng tiilr'IAc8a ~farm oontntld end tru.i 8CMD1 1,000.00 7,963.86 

i\,f TotalProf8S81otia1Fen "J·i4f 7,503.88 

a R9P8h end MMnr.nance ::f~ 

a Check 8113/2011 EFT Saws Home _..ncer..- - 134.93 134.93 
Ched< 8116ll011 ... ~Cood- '~t..1hor1-.~ 

_,., 
1a&.36 283.31 

il. Ched< 2m/2012 11S""' .......... """'°" 783.31 

Toi.I Repmlr.s end J-\anle(WK)I 
~~' 

783.31 ~ 

11' 
5upp0 .. \li1 

\~·f Ched< 1!J1/2011 EFT ...... ~ Gardon ...... OJl5 0.116 

\T) '""Ct.dt !f.1,~~~ :~ri1~ ~ Glnfeo - 22.99 23.94 
c,c- ......_, -· - .... 2U3 

('f) Total SUppP111 29.&3 -----..:B3 
;;:,; Ta.us ~;,f;~ 

Tax .. ·F9Clerlll 
~,\(1 Ched< ~"11125/20, 1 7001 UnltedS.•Tf9UUI')' 2010EltlrnatedTon - 2.840.00 2.8'0.00 

1rf Ched< 4115l2011 7010 Unl\ed Stal8t Tniuury Dtcllden18 INlt2010 tu .......... 7,095.00 $1,i35.00 
Ched< 4116/2011 7011 United Stam Treuury e>..ientsWlt.2011 tuqtrest - t,780.00 11.71.5.00 ., 
Ched< 4'15'2011 7012 United~ TTMISUI)' SUNTrut&2011tD:qtrest s-.. 3,095.00 14,810.00 

F Check 4115/2011 7013 IJnted S&Sln.T....utY Surv Trull 201D tax - 3,6201JQ 18,430.00 
1=· Ched< 8/912011 7020 Unitad Slalas Tnaaury SurvTruat2010taxqtrty Tu::Fed .......... 3,02<l.OO 22,050.00 . .; 

Check ll/9/2011 7022 United SWl8 TIUIUry Dec Tn.ial 2010 tu qtny Tar.~fld ......... 1,780.00 23,830.IXI 
(\J c- lll5/2011 1027 Unled Sf.Ila Trti89Ufy s.pt rran'S lr\lst pmt - 2.100.00 25,930.00 

""""' "'""2011 7028 Unlled StllH Trw.1lll'y Sept d9d'1 wst pmt """"" 1,780.00 27,710.IXI 
'"' Ched< 12115/2011 104 UrVtedSW.TrMllJI)' Tax: Fed - 1.780.00 29,490..00 

Ched< "'"12013 ••• UPlted States TrelM!ry Tu: Fed SuM"" 20.00 2',510.00 
Ched< 4114/2013 104 Unhd Statas Treaury E- 23,90ll.00 53,416.00 

l'~ Tolal Taxee • Fedefal 5J,41G.OO ~ 
Q TUM ·Propeny 

Ched< 1/19/2011 ,... TuAMeuor..colecCor IJ9&.560.-00<>01 Su..- 1,112.87 1,112.87 

°""" 3/2/2011 1•• Wlkf'*W W.Z Fund To:azzzz -· 365.23 t,478.10 

°""" 418Q011 EFT "°'"'YT......., DES; TAX JO; 971 - """"'" 1,387.40 2,886.50 

""""' 6N2011 7019 Wllcn.tw WHt Fim::! Tar.ZZZZZ 136a0 PIMrtx:l ....,._ 327.00 3,1Q2.50 
Ched< 10/412011 EFT eo..cyr- DES:Tu I0:119 fsm s...w 1,$98.40 4,790.90 

°'""' 11/23l2011 EFT Spring Brn:fl ISO oes: - T....znzzzzz ........ 221.2• 6,018,H 

°""" 1211512011 102 Wkhelter Wwl Fund Taicuzzzu:t 13930 Pinerod< . ....- 358.00 5,377.14 

°""" 1/1IV2012 11• HC~Tu """"""' 1,285.05 8.862.19 
"'- 10l15'2012 EFT Cc:u\ly'Tru.....,. OE'S:THI0:.156 ...... 1,5$5.40 8,248.59 
c ..... 3118/2013 EFT CountyTl'9aU"8f' DES: Tax 10: 178 • F•tm Tax ...... 1,503.ao 9,811.99 

To\al Tu:ea• Prop.ty 9,811.99 9,811.99 

r--
°""" 2/1/2011 7002 .&tateoftowe Tf'Nllt.llW' ... ...,., 330.00 330.00 
Ched< 6/ll/2011 7021 T,...,.,....Statliol~ - 47.00 377.00 
Ched< lll5/2011 7028 TNil.......,StlLloflowll .... - 230.00 &07.00 -- 41231'2012 EJ20120415 Depoeil laws Tm Refund - <590.00 -83.00 
Ched< 9110/2012 134 T,...._Stataatlowa .............. - 70.00 ... 00 
Ch.a 411412013 106 fNlilllUf'el'Sfal.mollowa E,_ 4,797.00 4,793.00 

1ola!Tex.-sta\e 4.793/XI (,793.00 

TotalT8llCH 64,020.99 68,020.90 

T•l•phOM Exp.... 
c ..... 112412011 EFT v- f()fl.42 106.42 ..... ,, 

20-20566.1970
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Cu Bru71t1ng Family Living Trust 
~~ Detail of Accounts 

l!m.;;u1212i/2G1o;o513112013 

0 
il!~r~J Cl, fyPo Dole Hum - - c .... . ........ ........ 

c- 1/27/l011 EFT AT&T Sur.Mir ..... 175.10 

ro Chod< 2'24/2011 EFT v..m.. - 172.35 :M7.•S 
Chod< 2128/21)11 7008 AT&T (SBC-AR. KS.MO.OK.TX) B SurviYOt 715.31:1 '423.IM 

Cf) CtlOd< 311512(111 EFT AT&T (SflC-A&KS,MO.Ol<. lX) • Sul'\'illtr 70.42 494.26 
Chock 3/28/2011 EFT Veri""' - 138.92. 633.18 co Checo 412.1!.ltl11 "" V""- - 72.'8 706.00 

0 
Chock "2tl/2011 EFT AT&T (SBC4d\.KS~~~·TS) B - 176.85 .. ..., 
Chock 5/ll/2011 EFT A.TU - 1n.21 1,060.12 
c.- Sf27121l11 "" AT&T """"""' 95.73: 1,155.85 
CtlOd< ........ ,, EFT v ...... ~:PajnWI ID:7Bn80586AUS - 225.00 1,380.85 

iF1 Check 6/912'J11 EFT AT&T - 154.09 1,534.94 ., 
c- 6128/2011 EFT AT&T 811 (SBC-AR, KS, MO, 01(. TX) S - 88.12 1.621.06 

F' Chod< 7/5/2011 EFT y.,,,.,, - 282.0J 1,SKU..DQ 

0 Chock 7/1112011 EFT AT&T DES:Pllymenl I0:78n80565AUS Sur-.+ygr 224.42: 2,1.V.51 
CtlOd< 712712011 El'T AT&T Bll(SBC-AR, KS, MO, OK, TX) B ........... 82.16 2,209.67 

r'J Ched< l!/2/2011 EFT VorizDn - 245.03 2.464.70 
Cl>Q 811W2011 EFT AT&T DES:Peymert 10: 787780565AUS .......... 170.89 2,1525.59 

Ci Chock 8/20l2011 EFT v ...... - 242.00 2,187.59 
Chad< !IZ<l/2011 EFT AT&T Biii (SBC-AR, KS, MO. OK. TX) bill payment """"""' MA7 2.952.06 ,,... Chad< 911212011 EFT AT&T DES:Psynw'i 10:78n8056SA.US ......... 1e8.71 3,t:zo.n 

N Chock 9/23/1011 EFT v ...... - 137,156 3,2:58 • .Q 
Chock 812til2011 EFT AT&T Bill (SBC-AR, KS, MO, OK, TX) 8 

...... _ .... , 3,342.90 

C) Chad< 10/11/2011 EFT AT&T OES:Payment I0:78n80565AUS ....... 184.35 3,527.25 
CtlOd< 11/1'2011 EFT v.izon - 189.64 3.,716.79 
Chod< 11/!l2011 EFT AT&T Bii (SBC-AR, KS, MO, OK, TX) B - ..... 3,001..?3 
Chock 11110l2011 EFT AT&T DeS:P.ymert JO: 7877tlOS65AUS - 188.2 .. l.96fU7 
c-. 11/23/2011 EFT v ..... ,r+m 'iiP ..... 1Q2.13 4,161.80 
CheCO 12/Srfl011 EFT AT&T Blll(SBC-AA, KS, MO,OK,TX>U """"""' 90.8% A.252.42 
Ched< 12128/2011 EFT AT&T Blll{Sec.AR,KS,M0,01(. TX) 8 SutvNor 108.59 A,381.01 
Chad< 1fl1l2012 EFT AT&T ~f~~:~g~~ls Su....., ea.oo ,,447.01 

I] Chock 211+"2012 EFT AT&T ·- 72.18 . 4,519.17 

<;:I' T°""T-- 4,519.17 . 4,519.17 

0 --~TV 0 Chock 1ISl2011 EFT ea.- - ..... .. ... 
Check 1127J2'011 EFT Comcaal - 59.n 123.81 

t. CheCO 2125'2011 EFT Comcoot ....... ., ... 191.46 
Chad< Jr.2312011 EFT Comcoat ......... 83.71 255.17 
Chad< 4/28'2011 EFT "°"""' ......... 63.71 315,88 

01 Chock 4/2el2011 EFT Comcoat Surfflo< 83,71 382.59 

Chock 15128'2011 EFT Comcool - 11.52 39ol.11 

('!') Chock 5131/2011 EFT Comcaal """"'"' 11.52 405.63 

Ched< M!B/2011 EFT Comcaal BmarH~ - 52.20 .. 57.83 

\fl Chad< 7128'2011 EFT Comcaal Elme• su..- 63.72 521.55 
Chock &l2!ll2011 EFT Comcfft - 83.72 545.27 ,.. Ched< 9128'2011 EFT Com<aat - 63.72 .... 99 
Ched< 10J2&'2011 EFT Comcast - 63.71 112.70 
Ched< 11/29/2011 EFT Co"""" su..- 83.71 776.41 

Ll! TotalCabl•TV 776.41 ~ 

.... - 134.05 134.00 c- 1121/2011 EFT Slream Energy of,TX -CJ ~ 2118/2011 EFT SUMmEnof91olTX Utlfi!tn:G.t&~ ··- 1011.89 2<40.94 
c- 3115/2011 EFT Sbeam Energy9rTX """"""" 100.71 341.GS 

(\J CtlOd< <1118/2011 EFT ==~~~$~!'. - 93.99 435.&4 
Chock S/19i2011 EFT - 174.61 &10.25 
c- B/17'2011 EFT su.amEnorgyolTX :::c: Su""'°' 217.04 B27.2S 
c.- 7118/2011 eFT S,,_ EnofgyolTX - 1613.12 993.41 

Chock 8117'2011 EFT S.....,EnorgyofTX bil- . ...- 308.10 1.301.51 

C'·J Ched< Q/tEl/2011 eFT Slrelm~ofTX bi·~ ........ ...... 1,Mli.OB 
Chad< 10(17/2011 eFT Slf'Hm EhlfVj of TX ID - 217.43 1,883.4.9 

C) Chock 11/15'2Cl11 EFT SOwmnl!norgyofTX pa,,.,.m .... """ 160.M 2,02•.11 
c.- 1212112011 oft Stream Enetgy' ot TX t PAYMENT' - 81.95 2,106.12 

"'*" 1/20/2012 EFT sn-n a.rorotnc c Surviwt' ..... 2,166.05 

"'*" 2/17m>12 EFT .._EnwgyolTX . ......_ 19.10 2.185.18 
Chad< 3/28/2012 EFT .._f'*llYolTX ........ 3&.19 2.22A.37 
Chad< 4125/2012 EFT SllUm E'*V)' of TI< P.,..,....i - 25.00 ;l.249.37 

""""' &7/'2012 1:13 ...... EMl9jofTI( """""' 10.53 2.2SUO 

TatalElecDicily ' ' 1i 2.259.00 ~ .... 
Ched< 1/19/2011 1005 - 130.42 130.42 

""""' 4118'2011 EFT PPO ..... 323.62 ...... 
Chock 6122fl011 EFT PPO - 73.47 152'7.51 
Ched< 8/1Sf2011 t96 ..... ..... 578.99 
Chock W1.V.Z011 325 - 42.59 022.53 
Ched< 1112312C111 EFT PPO """""' ..... .... ,. 
Ched< 121221'2011 106 PPO - B4.52 7<12.86 
c- ll11f2012 117 PPO - 168.09 900.95 
CMcl< 61712012 132 ppO """""" 41.71 ...... 

To'8J Gu ...... ~ 
w .... 

""""' 12/2.3/2010 EFT 
~:=~ - 52.74 52.74 

""""' 1121'2011 EFT ··- ...... 133.58 
CtlOd< 311/2011 EFT Cly or HouAan WIW W•WBll ......... 52.74 11MU2 

c- 414/2011 EFT 
C"l;ol_ ..... _ - 00.34 218.79 

'"""" 

20-20566.1971
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Typo Doto 

"""" 5111/2011 
Chock llM011 
Checi< 8/W2011 
Ched< 7111/2011 
Checi< Ml/2011 
c- &lllr.!011 
Chock 10/12/2011 
Chock 11110'2011 
Ched< fm/2011 
c- 11912012 
Clwdl 2/13/2012 
Chock 3119/2012 
c- 4112/2012 

Total Weter 

TCUIUtilflleB 

TotalUpenu 

Net Ordtnaty lnt.Dne 

OU-~ .............. 

oft 
EFT 
mo 
EFT 
EFT 
EFT 
EFT 
EFT 
EFT 
m .,.,. 
fl'T 
EFT 

FMV cf Btocb T~ OUt 

Mum 

G&nera1Joumal &1112CJ11 e.no110522 
Genw81Joum11 6'1!5/2011 EJ2<l110621 
Genenil Journal 15.115/2011 EJ20110621 
General Journal &11512011 EJ20i10&21 
Gtnetal Joum11 G/15'2011 EJ2011060!1 
Getwail .bmlll 81'1~11 EJ20110621 
Genin! Joonal 811512011 ~110621 
Genet"ll Journal 611&2011 EJ20110821 
GeMIVI ..loumll &11~11 EJ20110621 

TO\af FMV of Stodul Transfetred Out 

Tola.I 0th41f' Expense 

N9t Other lnccme ... ..._ 

Brunsting Family Uvlng Trust 

-· City ol !oioultorl Wat. 
City of H<uston Water 

·""""'* Citycf_W_ 
Cit)' ol HcunX'I W.W 
CitycfHou_W_ 
CilyofHcill&onW•lar 
C:Uy of Houston Wat. 
Cily ol HouMon Will• 
cny~Houstonw.i. 

City cf-Wat« 
ct1'j o1 Holmon Wmter 
Ciry o1 Houaton Wit/II 

Detail of Accounts 
1212112010-0513112013 

...... 
WATERBiU. 
OES;Wetlf'bili 
Bd • 14411 We Oil/ Wlllh. HOUll!an, TlU00003238' 
OES:W•twbltl 
DES; nt.bUI I 
DES:weterblll 
DES:w.tetbill 
oes: Wala' tiV 1 
DES:Watefb111 
DES:W.,.bllf 
DES:W.tarbHll 
OES:watar bill I 
DeS:We\9rblll 

Dillrlbola 1, 120 Sh Exxon SIOdl to A.rrry Brunsting 
Distribut1i 1,325 Sh EXIOl'l la CIUOle BrunsUnQ 
Dll1rlbute 1IO St1 EJOIOll ID, Candy Curtis 
Ci.crtbute 180 Sh Exxor'l'~fAnlCa &un:.dng 
OhWib.Jte 135 Sh Chevron to.Ann Bnmflllng 
Oialrna.lle 135 $) Chew'On lo4Ja Brunlting 
°"'bule 135 Sh Oll\'IUll to Jlck Bt\Ntlng 
...., ..... _13SSllci-ontot<o1ioRll<y 
°""""""!3Sm,:llhmon1o~Rley., 

c .... 
Su"""' s ........ 
&Nvor --_.., 
Su ...... 
s--........ ·---

''J~~ ...... 
S1.1Mvor ·...... 
Nelv• -...... ...... 

-99.74 
130.35 
314.57 
282.51 
2n.1a 
265.10 
227ll8 
201.70 
252.42 
11$.49 
47.13 
20.42 
26.19 

2~~~ 

1u1·e:t·s 
418.&44.23 

~11'·3t~2 

90.854.'40 
110,597.75 

13,355.20 
13..355.20 
14,160!-85 
14,18Z.85 
14,182.85 
1"4,182.BS 
14,162.85 

298.978.80 

298,976.80 

·298.976.80 

t12,Ml.32 

........ 
378.50 
506.85 
01.42 

1,103.93 
1,351.71 
1,646.l~J(i 
1,873.87/-" 
2,075.57 
2,327.99 
2;443.48 
2,490.e1 
2,611.03 
2,537.22 

<,' 2.537.22 

8.518.19 

418.8'4.23 

411.~.12 

90,854 . .CO 
201,-462.15 
214,1()7.35 
ZlB,162.55 
242.326.40 
251i,'488.21!'i 
2.70,&st.10 ' 
2.84,813.95 
298,978.80 

~ 

298,976.80 

~.lil76.8D 

112,341.U ....,..._,,,. 

.... .. 

20-20566.1972
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u 1s runs ng 

Stock Distribution Analysis 

Exhibit 3 ,..., 
co Approximate Exxon/Mobil Chevron Corporation Totals 
-= 
--- Date Shares Value Shares Value Shares Value w 
Cl.. 

ca 
Amy Brunsting 

M S/11/2011 1,120.00000 90,854.40 1,120.00000 90,854.40 

()j Carole Brunsting 

0 6/15/2011 1,325.00000 110,597.75 1,325.00000 110,597.75 

Ui 
Candy Curtis 

6/15/2011 160.00000 13,355.20 160.00000 13,355.20 
1-

Ann Brunsting 0 
t•J 6/15/2011 135.00000 14,162.85 135.00000 14,162.85 
a Jack Brunsting 
,.- 6/15/2011 135.00000 14,162.85 135.00000 14,162.85 
~~ Katie Riley 
0 

6/15/2011 135.00000 14,162.85 13S.OOOOO 14,162.85 
Luke Riley 

6/15/2011 135.00000 14,162.85 135.00000 14,162.85 

(j} Anita Brunsting 
'\;" 6/15/2011 160.00000 13,355.20 135.00000 14,162.85 295.00000 27,518.05 
Cl 
0 

Totals 2,765.00000 228,162.55 675.00000 70,814.25 3,440.00000 298,976.80 il 

01 Recap by Date 
t~ 5/11/2011 1,120.00000 90,854.40 1,120.00000 90,854.40 
Ci"J 

6/15/2011 1,325.00000 110,597.75 1,325.00000 110,597.75 

6/15/2011 320.00000 26,710.40 675.00000 70,814.25 995.00000 97,524.65 

Wi 
2,765.00000 228,162.55 675.00000 -

a 
70,814.25 3,440.00000 298,976.80 

~-J ,... ... 
N 
Q 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

HOUSTON DIVISION . 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS, et al, § 
§ 
§ Plaintiffs, 

VS. § CNIL ACTION NO. 4:12-CV-592 
§ 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, et al, § 
§ 

Defendants. § 

ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO REMAND 

The matter before the Court is the Plaintiff's Motion to Remand. Plaintiff seeks remand of 

the case to state court on substantive and procedural grounds including a lack of complete 

diversity between the parties and the existence of similar questions of law and fact currently 

pending before Harris County Probate Court Number Four under Cause Number 412,249. The 

Court finds that the remand should be GRANTED. 

The Court finds that Plaintiff originally filed her Petition against Defendants Anita 

Brunsting and Amy Brunsting as Co-Trustees of the Brunsting Family Trust and that diversity 

jurisdiction existed between Plaintiff and Defendants. Plaintiff has sought and been granted leave 

to file her First Amended Petition, in which she has named additional necessary parties including 

Carl Brunsting, individually and as Executor of the Estate of Nelva Brunsting and Carole Ann 

Brunsting, which has destroyed diversity jurisdiction. Plaintiff's First Amended Petition also 

alleges questions of law and fact similar to those currently pending in Harris County Probate 

Cq~f!~uin~er Four under Cause Number 412,249, and that the possibility of inconsistent 

· ts exists if these questions of law and fact are not decided simultaneously. The Court 

finds that no parties are opposed to this remand and that no parties have filed any 
I 

1/2 
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UI 

(j 
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It is, therefore, ORDERED that this case shall be anQ h~~cb,r is remanded to Harris 

County Probate Court Number Four, to be consolidated '-'itJiclibe cause pending under Cause 

Number 412,429. 

It is further, ORDERED that all Orders rendered by thi~41~ourt shall carry the same force 

and effect through the remand that they would have hadt~f S:11terrl~nd had not been ordered. 

SJGNED on this 15th day of May, 2014. 

~,:)<.~nnetJi M. Hoyt 
Uni!ed States District Judge 

2/2 
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Exhibit 17 
PLAINTIFFS RESPONSE TO THE REPORT OF MASTER AND APPLICATIONS FOR 
ORDERS August 13, 2013 demanding defendants account for EE bonds 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

HOUSTON DIVISION 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 
Plaintiff, 

v 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, et al. 
Defendants. 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ CIVIL ACTION NO. 4: 12-cv-00592 
§ Jury 
§ 
§ 

PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO THE REPORT OF MASTER AND 
APPLICATIONS FOR ORDERS 

1. Statement of the Case 

1.1 Plaintiff and Defendants are siblings. Their parents, Elmer and Nelva 

Brunsting, created a living trust for their benefit and for the benefit of their five 

children. The stated co-successor beneficiary distribution was to be equal, 1/5 for 

each of the five Brunsting children: Candace, Carole, Carl, Amy, and Anita. The 

trust was also structured to preserve the Brunsting legacy for Elmer and Nelva's 

grandchildren. 

1.2 Plaintiff Curtis' father died April 1, 2009 and her mother died November 11, 

2011. 

1.3 On February 27, 2012, Plaintiff filed a prose complaint in the United States 

District Court for the Southern District of Texas, alleging the civil torts of breach 

of fiduciary, extrinsic and constructive fraud, and intentional infliction of 

115 
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emotional distress, alleging that the Defendants, acting as trustees for their parents' 

trust, failed to notice her of actions affecting her beneficial interests, refused to 

provide copies of non-protected trust instruments, and refused to account for trust 

assets or to report on any other acts of administration. On March 8, 2012, 

Plaintiff's complaint was dismissed under the probate exception to federal 

diversity jurisdiction. The Plaintiff filed a notice of appeal. On January 30, 2013, 

the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals reversed the dismissal. On April 19, 2013, the 

District Court issued a memorandum and order for preliminary injunction. In the 

order, the Court ordered the appointment of an independent firm or accountant to 

gather the financial records of the trust and provide an accounting of the income 

and expenses of the trust since December 21, 2010. The defendants were ordered 

to cooperate with the accountant in this process. 

1.4 On May 9, 2013, the Court ordered the appointment of William G. West as 

Master to perform an accounting. The Report ofMaster1
, dated July 31, 2013, was 

submitted to the Court and the Court set this matter for hearing on September 3, 

2013, with a deadline for filing objections to the report and the accountant's 

invoice on or before August 27, 2013. 

1 Case 4:12-cv-00592 Document 62 Filed in TXSD on 08/08/13 
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2. The Report of Master 

2 .1 The Report of Master ("Report") corroborates Plaintiffs claims that 

Defendants have refused to account for trust assets, to report on any other acts of 

administration, concealed information that they have a fiduciary duty to disclose, 

and that Defendants failed to keep accurate books and records, and therefore are 

unwilling or unable to account. 

2.2 The Report indicates to Plaintiff that Defendants have failed to keep any 

books whatsoever, and cannot or will not produce all of the records necessary for a 

full, true and complete accounting of trust assets, income, and expenditures. Many 

of these records they have simply claimed as "missing", after numerous requests 

from the Master to provide the information. 

2.3 Therefore, on the basis of the absence of records, as shown by the Report, 

Plaintiff objects to the accounting provided by Defendants as incomplete, and 

hereby challenges all transactions. 

3. General Challenge to Validity of Transactions 

3 .1 Defendants' inability or unwillingness to disclose supporting evidence that 

would give the accounting veracity, continues to inform this Plaintiffs belief that 

Defendants have something to hide. 

315 
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3 .2 Plaintiff hereby generally challenges all transactions, including but not 

limited to those claimed to be gifts, reimbursements, trustee compensation, and 

legal expenses. Plaintiff specifically challenges all transactions from which 

Defendants personally benefited. 

4. Known Assets of the Trust Unaccounted For 

4.1 Plaintiff has personal knowledge that U.S. Treasury Series EE/E Savings 

Bonds existed after the death ofNelva Brunsting and have not appeared on any 

schedule of assets to date. 

5. Application for Order to Obtain Records Regarding U.S. Treasury 
Bonds 

5.1 Plaintiff moves this court for an order for procurement of the records on file 

with the U.S. Treasury, pursuant to the attached proposed order. 

6. Application for Order to Obtain Additional Records and Records Noted 
in the Master's Report to be "Missing" 

6.1 The extent to which the trust assets have been mismanaged cannot be 

determined without complete transparency and documentation. Plaintiff therefore 

moves this court for an order for procurement of additional and "missing" records 

pursuant to the attached proposed order. 

415 
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7. Challenge to Validity of Securities Transactions 

7 .1 The Report reflects stock distributions to the Defendants and their children. 

Plaintiff specifically challenges all stock transactions from which Defendants 

personally benefited. Defendants did not notice Plaintiff, nor obtain her consent, 

for distributions that benefited the Defendants substantially more than, and to the 

exclusion of, other co-beneficiaries. 

8. Other Relief Requested 

8.1 Plaintiff requests that Defendants be ordered to bear the costs associated 

with the execution of these orders. 

8.2 Plaintiff further requests that the Preliminary Injunction remain in full force 

and effect. 

8.3 Plaintiff further respectfully requests that this Court grant any other 

available relief that it finds reasonable or necessary under the totality of the 

circumstances. 

Respectfully submitted, Monday, August 26, 2013 

515 

Isl 
Candace Louise Curtis 
1215 Ulfinian Way 
Martinez, CA 94553 
925-759-9020 
occurtis@sbcglobal.net 
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Exhibit 18 
Transcript: Hearing on Report of Special Master September 3, 2013 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

HOUSTON DIVISION 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS Civil Action 
No. H-12-592 

6 vs. 

7 
ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, ET 

8 AL. 
SEPTEMBER 3, 2013 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 
1:38 P.M. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS 
BEFORE THE HONORABLE KENNETH M. HOYT 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 

APPEARANCES: 

FOR PLAINTIFF: 

FOR DEFENDANTS : 

MS. CANDACE LOUISE 
Pro Se 
1215 Ulfinian Way 
Martinez, California 94553 

MR. GEORGE WILLIAM VIE, III 
MS. MAUREEN McCUTCHEN 
Mills Shirley LLP 
1021 Main Street 
Suite 1950 
Houston, Texas 77002 

Proceedings recorded by mechanical stenography, transcript 
25 produced by computer-aided transcription. 

Stephanie Kay Carlisle, CSR, RPR 713.250,s157 
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1 APPEARANCES (Continued): 

2 

3 FOR SPECIAL MASTER: 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

MR. TIMOTHY AARON MILLION 
Munsch Hardt, et al. 
700 Louisiana Street 
Suite 4600 
Houston, Texas 77002 

9 OFFICIAL COURT REPORTER: MS. STEPHANIE KAY CARLISLE 
U.S. District Court 

10 515 Rusk, Suite 8016 
Houston, Texas 77002 

11 713.250.5157 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

ALSO PRESENT: Mr. William Arthur Potter 

* * * 

Stephanie Kay Carlisle, CSR, RPR 713.250.5157 
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1 PROCEEDINGS 

2 (September 3, 2013) 

3 THE COURT: This is Cause No. 2012-592, Candace 

4 Louise Curtis versus Anita Kay Brunsting and others. And Amy 

01: 38: l 7PM 5 Ruth Brunsting. And I believe the law firm has been sued as 

6 well. I'm not sure if they have been served or not. In any 

7 event, let's see. Let's get an announcement here. 

8 For the plaintiff, pro se, is that you, 

9 Ms . Curtis? 

01: 3 8: 32 PM 10 MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. 

11 THE COURT: And for the defendants? 

3 

12 MR. VIE: George Vie and Maureen Kuzik Mccutchen for 

13 the defendants, Your Honor. 

14 THE COURT: I'm sorry, say that again. 

15 MR. VIE: George Vie and Ms. Mccutchen for the 

16 defendants, Your Honor. 

17 THE COURT: All right. And I have the special 

18 master here as well. 

19 MR. WEST: Good afternoon, Your Honor. William 

01: 38: 54PM 2 0 West, special master. 

21 

22 

23 Million. 

THE COURT: And you have counsel with you? 

MR. MILLION: Good afternoon, Your Honor. Timothy 

2 4 THE COURT: All right. And another gentleman? 

01 : 3 9 : 0 6 PM 2 5 MR. WEST: Your Honor, this is my associate, William 

Stephanie Kay Carlisle, CSR, RPR 713.250.5157 
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1 A. Potter, P-0-T-T-E-R. 

2 THE COURT: Okay. Very good. Let's see. We have 

3 the special master here as well, I gather, as the defendants, 

4 two of the defendants, the two sisters. 

0 1 : 3 9 : 2 4 PM 5 I'm not sure. Are both of them serving as 

6 administrators or trustees of the estate? 

7 MR. VIE: They are both co-trustees. Only Anita 

8 Brunsting is here today. 

9 THE COURT: Any reason why Amy Ruth is not present? 

0 1 : 3 9 : 4 4 PM 1 Q MR. VIE: Just because of employment obligations, 

11 sir. 

12 THE COURT: Okay. I believe that's everyone that's 

13 participating. 

14 We have this suit that was filed by Ms. Curtis 

01:40:04PM 15 back in 2012, in fact. 

16 around February of 2012. 

I believe, Ms. Curtis, somewhere 

That was pending for a period of 

17 time, and it was initially brought as a kind of truth in 

18 limine accounting. She mixed a lot of stuff together there. 

4 

19 And, of course, the one aspect of the case that 

01:40:26PM 20 this Court -- I said one aspect. One of the aspects of this 

21 case that the Court saw was first that there was diversity of 

22 citizenship, that she was a California resident, and the 

2 3 sisters were Texas residents. 

24 And, secondly, that she was making allegations 

01:40:44PM 25 about an estate that appeared to be substantial sums of money, 

Stephanie Kay Carlisle, CSR, RPR 713.250.5157 
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1 or property, or both, were located, and that she was an heir, 

2 or at least felt that she was one of the heirs to the estate, 

3 and that she felt, I believe, at that time, that her sisters, 

4 who were co-trustees, were not properly managing the estate. 

01:4l:09PM 5 I think that's, generally speaking, how this lawsuit 

6 developed. 

7 So, in the process of conducting a couple of 

8 hearings, or at least -- I say hearings, opportunities for 

9 communication and dialogue, the Court set this matter for a 

01:41:26PM 10 hearing, and we had a hearing several months ago. Let's see 

11 if I can track that down. A telephone conference in July. I 

12 think it may have been the -- perhaps were the last 

13 communication we had. Proceeding here in the courtroom, for 

14 sure. 

0 1 : 4 2 : 0 8 PM 1 5 And the Court determined that a report, an 

16 accounting of income, receipts, and expenses, and 

17 disbursements would be appropriate, setting a time frame of 

18 December 21, 2010, through May 31st of 2013, and that that 

19 report should be filed. I would then conduct a hearing to 

01: 42: 31PM 2 0 determine not so much whether or not the accounting the 

5 

21 report should be received, but to permit the master special 

22 master to answer questions from either side regarding the 

23 procedure and his findings, and then, also, for approval of 

2 4 his request for -- for pay. 

01:42:56PM 25 And there, I believe, have been, since that 

Stephanie Kay Carlisle, CSR, RPR 713.250,s157 
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1 time, motions filed by the defense for, I believe, a renewal 

2 of a lease on the Iowa property. Objections to that and then 

3 other motions have been filed. So we will see how much, if 

4 not all of this, we can cover. 

01 : 4 3 : 2 5 PM 5 So, Ms. Curtis, will you be -- besides the 

6 special master, is there anyone else in the courtroom you are 

7 going to need to call and have testify or ask questions of? 

8 MS. CURTIS: No, Your Honor. 

9 THE COURT: Okay. Sir, if you come forward, I will 

01 : 4 3 : 41 PM 1 0 

11 

12 

13 

swear you in, and then you can take a seat over on my left. 

Raise your right hand, please, sir. 

(William West, witness, sworn.) 

THE COURT: Please have a seat. And we can start 

14 with -- Ms. Curtis, we can start with you, if you have 

01:44:07PM 15 questions of the special master regarding -- you have a copy 

16 of his report, do you not? 

1 7 MS. CURTIS: Yes, I do, Your Honor. 

18 THE COURT: Okay. Why don't you move up closer to 

1 9 us there no, no, no . I mean, you can have a seat there, 

2 0 but I just wanted you to move up closer and bring the 

2 1 paperwork up closer. 

22 All right. This is a formal proceeding, Ms. 

23 Curtis, so that when you are addressing the Court, you will 

24 need to stand and address the Court, and -- and I will be 

01:44:44PM 25 requiring that all of the questioning that is done as to any 

Stephanie Kay Carlisle, CSR, RPR 713.250.5157 
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7 

1 witness should be done from the podium so it is easy for me to 

2 pay attention, for the lawyer and then the witness, and, of 

3 course, that same -- obviously, that same rule applies to 

4 counsel for the defense. 

0 1 : 4 5 : 0 lPM 5 If you would also bend that microphone down so 

6 that, when you are standing in that area and speaking to me, 

7 we will be able to hear you, and the court reporter can take 

8 your remarks . 

9 All right. Are you ready -- you have a copy of 

01:45:15PM 10 the report, I believe you said. 

11 MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. 

12 THE COURT: Do you have some questions you want to 

13 ask of the witness? If so, you may do so at this time. 

14 MS. CURTIS: No, Your Honor. I have no questions. 

01: 45: 24PM 15 THE COURT: You completely are, say, satisfied that 

1 6 you understand --

17 MS. CURTIS: I have no questions. 

18 

19 

THE COURT: You just have no questions. All right. 

Mr. Vie, do you have any questions you want to 

01:45:33PM 20 ask of this witness? 

21 

22 

23 sir. 

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: All right. Would you come to podium, 

24 Do you have a copy of your report with you? If 

01:45:39PM 25 not, let's get a copy of it to you. I think I have got some 

Stephanie Kay Carlisle, CSR, RPR 713.250.s157 
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1 copies here. 

2 

3 BY MR. VIE: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

8 

4 Q. Good afternoon. I just have one or two questions just to 

01:46:06PM 5 clarify, as the Court said, the procedures under which the 

6 report was prepared. 

7 On Exhibit 1 to the report --

8 A. Yes. 

9 Q. -- you provided a statement of income, receipts, 

o 1: 4 6: 2 OPM 1 0 expenses, and disbursements for the period the Court directed; 

11 is that correct? 

Yes, sir. 12 A. 

13 Q. In conclusion, on page 2 of that report, where you 

14 indicate, at the bottom, a net of income receipts and less 

01:46:40PM 15 value of stock distributed, if you could explain, what is that 

1 6 trying to capture? 

1 7 A . This is trying to capture either -- during the time frame 

18 in question, either the receipts received or dividends in kind 

19 from the dividend distribution -- excuse me, dividend 

01:47:0SPM 20 reinvestment accounts, less any amounts paid or any stock 

21 distributed. 

2 2 Q. So this number at the bottom of page 2, the net of income 

23 number, this doesn't reflect actually the value of this 

24 estate? 

0 1 : 4 7 : 2 6 PM 2 5 It doesn't include the actual stock value that 

Stephanie Kay Carlisle, CSR, RPR 713.250.s157 
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9 

1 remains in the estate? 

2 A. Absolutely not. To do something like that you would need 

3 to get into something with a balance sheet -- and things of 

4 that nature. 

01 : 4 7 : 4 0 PM 5 Q . What we are being provided here is more of a statement of 

6 money going out and money coming in? 

7 A. 

8 Q. 

Correct. 

The other exhibit, Exhibit -- the exhibit that relates to 

9 your recapturing the stock distributions that were made, is 

01: 48: 04PM 10 there an Exhibit 3? 

01:48:10PM 

11 Is that where that is located? 

12 A. Yes. 

13 Q. Stock distribution analysis? 

14 A. Correct. 

15 Q. These are all -- these are all distributions that took 

16 place during the time that Ms. Brunsting was alive, correct? 

17 A. 

18 Q. 

19 

From December 21st, 2010, to her demise. 

I understand. 

Specifically, you did not find any evidence of 

01:4B:2BPM 20 any stock distributions that were made to anyone after the 

21 date that she died, the date of her death? 

Correct. 22 A. 

23 THE COURT: Mr. Vie, what is the date of her death? 

2 4 Establish that. 

25 BY MR. VIE: 

Stephanie Kay Carlisle, CSR, RPR 713.250.s157 
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10 

1 Q. November 11, 2011? 

2 A . Correct. 

3 Q. So during the period of time that she was the beneficiary 

4 of the trust and had the right to direct gifts and payments --

Ol: 4B: 52PM 5 THE COURT: "She" being? 

6 MR. VIE: Mrs. Brunsting, Nella Brunsting. 

7 BYMR. VIE: 

8 Q. The only transactions that you found for stock 

9 distribution, as you have noted in Exhibit 3, was at the time 

01:49:03PM 10 she was alive and could direct those distributions? 

11 A. To the first part of your question, I don't think I have 

12 enough information to respond. But from all of the documents 

13 that we had and everything appeared to tie, these are the 

14 distributions out of those accounts in that time frame. 

o i : 4 9 : 2 4 PM 15 Q • Thank you. 

16 Could you -- in addition to the documents that 

17 we provided, you asked for and we provided a Quicken file, an 

18 electronic file? 

19 A. 

01 : 4 9 : 3 4 PM 2 0 Q . 

Correct. 

If you could explain to the Court what that file was, 

21 what you found in it, and how you used it. 

2 2 A. That was an electronic accounting file that I asked for 

23 and that you had given me, and it was what I would generally 

24 term an electronic checkbook, which would show -- gave 

01:so:oOPM 25 information about a date, an amount, and the payee. 

Stephanie Kay Carlisle, CSR, RPR 713.250.s157 
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And what account the payment came from? 

To a limited extent, yes. 

11 

1 Q. 

2 A. 

3 Q. How were you able to use that, then, into what became the 

4 master ' s report? 

01:so:16PM 5 A. We used that in conjunction with the review of bank 

6 statements and other paper documents, brokerage firm account, 

7 information to create our database. 

8 MR. VIE: No further questions. 

9 THE COURT: I have a few, and this is to primarily 

01: so: 3SPM 10 supplement the record. 

11 I want you to go back, Mr. West, and give us a 

12 general overview of what you did and -- and what these 

13 exhibits mean in terms of the income and expenses associated 

14 with this report. 

01:51:00PM 15 THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

16 My report is comprised of an introduction where 

17 I gave some of the background of the complaint to a limited 

18 extent which has been addressed today. Then I gave a tirneline 

19 of records received. I started that process with calling the 

01:s1:27PM 20 defendants' attorney. I set up the meeting with him. We had 

21 a meeting within a week or ten days of my initial call. 

22 I received, at his office, a number of paper 

23 files and a number of records on -- in electronic format in 

24 CD -- on CD's. I was also given a schedule of those documents 

01:51:56PM 25 that they were giving me and a list of documents that they 

Stephanie Kay Carlisle, CSR, RPR 713.250.5157 
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1 were not giving me, but which they were working towards 

2 obtaining. 

3 THE COURT: Did you have the impression that this 

12 

4 was a combination of records, some of which had been -- which 

01:s2:14PM 5 were the, let's call it, original handwritten-type records, 

6 along with records that maybe had been prepared or were being 

7 prepared by the attorney for the defendant? 

8 THE WITNESS: My broad answer to that is yes. Some 

9 were original documents that you could tell had come directly 

01:52:36PM 10 from the brokerage firm or a bank. Some were bank statements 

11 that appeared to have been downloaded over the Internet, which 

12 looked completely normal to me. 

13 I have looked at literally thousands of 

14 documents of this nature over the years. Balances, account 

01: s2: sSPM 15 numbers, everything tied. I didn't think that anything had 

16 been created to be given to me. 

01:53:16PM 

17 THE COURT: By saying you were given a CD, what are 

18 you referring to? 

19 

20 

21 that? 

22 

23 

THE WITNESS: A plastic disk. 

THE COURT: I understand. What was contained on 

THE WITNESS: Those were bank statements. 

THE COURT: Downloaded from? 

24 THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. For the most part, the 

01:s3:25PM 25 paper documents -- they gave them to me, for the most part, in 

Stephanie Kay Carlisle, CSR, RPR 713.250.s157 
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1 paper format and electronic format. 

2 THE COURT: But you didn't have the impression that 

3 this was a way that the records had been kept; this is just 

4 the way they had presented them? 

01:53:40PM 5 THE WITNESS: I can't tell if they were kept that 

6 way, but they had been compiled, and I think they have 

7 probably been compiled by counsel's staff. 

8 THE COURT: All right. 

9 THE WITNESS: As -- I received those approximately 

01:54:00PM 10 the first of June -- actually, there's some dates reflected in 

11 the report. About a month later I received a -- some more 

12 paper files and some more CD's with information on them that 

13 answered a number of -- submitted a number of the documents 

14 that had been missing on the first turnover of documents. 

01:54:36PM 15 As that was -- as that information was being 

16 processed from time to time, I had e-mails with defendants' 

17 counsel asking for particular questions or asking for more 

18 information to which, for the most part, he was able to 

19 respond, or if they weren't available, he -- he just told me 

01:55:02PM 20 so. So, I felt like he was trying to do the best he could. 

21 THE COURT: At the end of the day, let's say 

22 sometime the latter part of July, when you had your hands full 

23 of the documents, did you have the impression that you had all 

24 of the documents that you needed to complete a proper and 

01: 55: 29PM 2 5 complete report? 

Stephanie Kay Carlisle, CSR, RPR 713.250.s157 
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1 THE WITNESS: For the most part, Your Honor. I 

2 listed in my report some accounts or statements that were not 

3 received. Defendants' counsel had explained why they were not 

4 received, or I believe there were a few things they were still 

01:55:57PM 5 trying to get. I conferred with my associate, who did a great 

6 deal of the work, you know, with my work and supervision. 

7 There were certain documents that we didn't have, but we did 

8 have some surmnary statements or some quarterly-type 

9 statements. 

01:56:19PM 10 I can't say for certain. I felt like we did 

11 have what we needed to present a good report. Not anything is 

12 a hundred percent right, but I felt like we didn't have any 

13 really big unexplained gaps in the things that we were given. 

14 THE COURT: That pushes you over into the work 

01: 56: 52PM 15 performed area where you are now talking about. 

16 So is there something else in that area that 

17 you need to bring to the Court's attention? 

18 Basically that you received the documents --

19 I'm just following. 

01:57:05PM 20 THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. We felt like we had 

21 substantially all of the documents or a very high percentage, 

22 and I'm saying that from years of experience as an accountant. 

23 If I had really felt uncomfortable about anything, it would 

24 have been highlighted and really brought to the forefront. 

01:57:40PM 25 THE COURT: Whatever is necessary, you saw. 

Stephanie Kay Carlisle, CSR, RPR 713.250,s157 
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THE WITNESS: Yes. 1 

2 THE COURT: In the sumnary of the accounts received, 

3 you show several bank accounts and several, let's call them, 

4 stock accounts or stock brokerage accounts, various investment 

01:57:56PM 5 accounts. I don't know if these are stocks or just simply 

6 accounts where you would invest money and they would purchase 

7 stock. The point is that these are -- appear to be a 

8 substantial number of accounts. 

9 Are you of the opinion that these are all the 

01: 58: 15PM 10 accounts first of all, these are the accounts provided? 

11 THE WITNESS: They were the ones provided. I think 

12 they were all that was provided. The plaintiff, in response, 

13 had raised the issue about some Treasury bills or Treasury 

14 bonds. I don't believe we saw any information in regards to 

01: 58: 44PM 15 them. 

16 Now, technically, I would like to see the 

1 7 bonds. And technically, if it was something where they just 

18 sat there and interest was paid in a lump sum at a future 

19 date, and there was no income or cash income receipt activity 

01:59:04PM 20 during the period, then they be wouldn't reflected on here. 

21 But if it was an accrual-type income, then it should have been 

2 2 reflected. 

23 THE COURT: So these accounts, as I understand it 

24 and you are distinguishing between the accounts that may be in 

01: 59: 22PM 2 5 existence but just have not reported income on an accrual 

Stephanie Kay Carlisle, CSR, RPR 713.250.5157 
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1 basis, but these accounts are reporting on a quarterly or 

2 annual basis income, and/or fees, or whatever else that might 

3 be reflected against the account. 

4 THE WITNESS: Yes, Your Honor, all these accounts. 

01: 59: 41PM 5 THE COURT: For example, if there were Treasury 

6 are Treasury bonds, and they are paying whatever interest they 

7 are paying, that certainly could be -- that might be -- you 

8 don't have those, but that interest theoretically, I guess, 

9 could be applied back into the principal and, therefore, would 

01: 59: 59PM 10 not be reflected on a statement. 

11 

12 

THE WITNESS: Correct. 

THE COURT: Okay. Tell us a little bit about the 

13 report exceptions and the missing documents area there on page 

14 6. 

02:00:11PM 15 THE WITNESS: These were -- as it is discussed here, 

16 there were some accounts that we did not have, or statements. 

17 In some cases, they were quarterly reports that were not --

18 the second quarterly reports were not available yet, or I was 

19 told they were not available yet in the latter part of July, 

02:00:41PM 20 which was quite often the case, but that they could be 

21 supplied, if needed. 

22 There were a couple of other accounts where we 

23 may have been missing a monthly account or maybe an earlier 

24 quarterly account, but we had a latter period account where, 

02: 01: 02PM 2 5 for the most part, everything -- we could kind of trace our 
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1 way through the missing period. Again, I didn't see any great 

2 cause for alarm. 

3 And then there were a number of things, 

4 disbursements, that we did not have documentation for, and 

02: 01: 27PM 5 those were explained to me that, for the most part, that they 

6 just didn't exist. 

7 THE COURT: Okay. And these disbursements did not 

8 have -- did not have a paper backing. These would just be, 

9 let's say, for example, a check that might have been written 

02:01:4BPM 10 for an amount of money, but there was no -- for your records 

11 there was no receipt or document indicating why that 

12 disbursement was being made. It might be reflected on the 

13 check its elf. 

14 THE WITNESS: Correct. We were able to go back to 

02: 02: OSPM 15 the pictures of check facsimiles and, you know, conf inn that. 

16 THE COURT: Okay. All right. Now, you've also 

17 listed on page 8 a number of outstanding shares. These 

18 reflect the transfers that you say were made before November 

19 11th of 2011, I gather. And then other stocks, perhaps, that 

02: 02: 34PM 2 0 might have that might have been reinvested, or income that 

21 might have been reinvested. 

2 2 Am I seeing that right? 

23 THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

24 THE COURT: Okay. All right. You make a statement 

02: 02: SBPM 2 5 on page 9, at the end of that section, that indicates that 

Stephanie Kay Carlisle, CSR, RPR 713.250.5157 
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1 there are certain stocks available. 

2 Is that the total of all stocks outstanding 

3 shares that are part of the trust? 

4 THE WITNESS: Yes, sir, to the best of my 

02:03:1srM 5 recollection. 

6 THE COURT: Those are three different, I believe --

7 three different shares -- three different companies -- that 

8 might not be the proper term. How would you say it? 

9 THE WITNESS: I think it was four -- Chevron, Exxon, 

02:03:33PM 10 John Deere, Deere Enterprises, and Metropolitan Life. 

11 THE COURT: Okay. Those are the four. Okay. All 

12 right. And then you go on to make cormnents on certain 

13 accounts, and this is some of which you maybe already have 

14 stated having to do with the sale of certain securities and 

02:03:53PM 15 the disbursement. I'm not sure. 

16 Is that what that is about? 

17 

18 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

THE COURT: One of the areas that you touched on 

19 earlier had to do with, for example, a check that may have 

02: 04: 11rM 2 0 been written to a family member that may or may not have had 

21 some document behind it. We are looking at the top of page 

22 10, where is says, "Many of the payments were noted as 

2 3 reimbursements. " These would be checks that would reflect 

24 reimbursement but not necessarily another check that showed 

02:04:33PM 25 the payment was made. 
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1 THE WITNESS: Correct. The check was written to the 

2 individual from the Quicken files. It would say reimbursement 

3 for -- automobile repairs type of thing. And on the Quicken 

4 files, it may have been in that automobile repair expense 

02:04:56PM 5 account. But for purposes of this report and the issues 

6 raised in the complaint, I felt that it was important it 

7 was important to make this some special category. 

8 THE COURT: All right. Now, going to Exhibit 1, 

9 this is the surrrnary statement, is it not? 

0 2 : 0 5 : 2 3 PM 1 Q I say surrrnary statement. It's a statement of 

11 income, receipt and expenses. Behind that would be the 

12 exhibits. I say exhibits, would be other exhibits that would 

13 reflect the individual checks written and/or to whom they may 

14 have been written in Exhibit No. 2. And in Exhibit 3 would be 

02:05:47PM 15 the distribution analysis of the stock payments. 

16 

17 

18 

Is that what I'm having there? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

THE COURT: All right. So, just let me take a look 

19 at this. It shows, I gather, that they had an opening -- a 

02:06:01rM 20 beginning opening of 127,000 -- almost $128,000 in farm income 

21 as a beginning i tern there. 

22 THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. Farm rent during the time 

2 3 frame in question. 

24 THE COURT: And, so, what you've done is you've 

02: 06: 16PM 2 5 accumulated all of the income from the farm for this period, 

Stephanie Kay Carlisle, CSR, RPR 713.250,s157 
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1 "this period" being the period that I requested that you do, 

2 the December 21, 2010 through May 31, 2013. 

3 THE WITNESS: The deposits we identified for farm 

4 rental income. 

20 

0 2 : 0 6 : 3 8 PM 5 THE COURT: And that would be just a little over a 

6 two-year period, two years and a few months. 

7 

8 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

THE COURT: All right. In addition to that, you 

9 show dividend income, interest income. 

0 2 : 0 6 : 5 2 PM 1 0 And by long-term capital gains and short term, 

02:07:13PM 

11 are you reflecting there some income from Exxon or one of 

12 these companies? 

13 THE WITNESS: No, sir. Actually the dividends from 

14 Exxon or Chevron would be in the dividend income amount. 

15 THE COURT: On Exhibit 3? 

16 THE WITNESS: Excuse me. 

17 THE COURT: Oh, I'm sorry, no, it would not be. 

18 THE WITNESS: I'm sorry, Your Honor. Could you 

19 repeat your question. 

02: 07: 22PM 2 0 THE COURT: I was asking where did this long-term 

2 1 capital gains come from. 

22 THE WITNESS: Oh, I'm sorry. The long-term capital 

23 gains and short-term capital gains, those were reported on the 

24 stock brokerage accounts. Those are called flow-through 

02: 07: 38PM 2 5 amounts from mutual funds and things of that nature. 
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1 THE COURT: And then the income of 183,000 is stock 

2 sale. That's the liquidation of the stock -- did that include 

3 the liquidation of stock before 11/11/11? 

4 THE WITNESS: That was the liquidation of stocks 

02: 08: 02PM 5 during that time frame, other than the stocks that were 

6 disbursed in kind. 

7 THE COURT: Okay. So this is a separate 

8 liquidation. 

9 THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

02: 08: llPM 10 THE COURT: Or a separate income, should I say. 

11 This is income. 

12 

13 

THE WITNESS: It's stock liquidated. 

THE COURT: This is income from the sale of certain 

14 other stocks that has now has been liquidated and it brings 

02:08:22PM 15 total income to about $216,600,000. 

16 THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

17 THE COURT: The miscellaneous income is just other 

18 income that -- what would that be, sort of like what? 

19 THE WITNESS: To be honest, Your Honor, without 

02:09:01PM 20 looking at the underlying documents, I can't remember right 

21 now. But it was a number of small items that didn't fit one 

22 of these other accounts that are listed in Exhibit 1. 

23 THE COURT: But it is reflected in the deposits of 

2 4 the account? 

0 2 : 0 9 : 1 7 PM 2 5 THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 
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1 THE COURT: The pension income, and I'm looking at 

2 Social Security income. Who is getting Social Security income 

3 to go into that account at this time? 

4 I believe both the husband and the wife are 

5 deceased, right? 

6 THE WITNESS: Mrs. Brunsting, she was alive for 

7 about 12 months. 

8 THE COURT: You are right. Tax refunds, that would 

9 also be reflected. This is the sale proceeds from the house. 

10 That's all -- so we are talking about a total of 830-plus 

11 thousand dollars during this two years or two- to three-month 

12 period? 

13 

14 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

THE COURT: And then we're talking in the next 

02:09:55PM 15 section about expenses, medical care, in-house care, and 

16 medical care, and all of that coming to the 122,000, more or 

1 7 less. 

18 

19 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

THE COURT: The pet care and pet food and all of 

02:10:22rM 20 that, that doesn't have anything to do with the farm. This 

21 must be at the house, right? 

22 

23 

24 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

THE COURT: Okay. And veterinarian expenses. 

So we are talking about total expenditures of 

02:10:41PM 25 about half of what the income was, right? 

Stephanie Kay Carlisle, CSR, RPR 713.250.5157 
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1 THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

2 THE COURT: And then you said net income, receipts, 

3 and expenses, disbursements. 

4 How are you distinguishing that from total 

02: 10: 55PM 5 expenses and disbursements? 

6 THE WITNESS: That's just the net of the total 

7 incoming receipts of 830,000 less the total expenses of 418. 

8 THE COURT: Okay. And then you show the 298,000 in 

9 stock in stock transfer to family or whatever. This is a 

02:11:20PM 10 value of stock. This is the value beyond what was sold and 

11 became income. 

12 

13 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

THE COURT: So we are looking at -- right at almost 

14 500 -- well, 300,000, basically, that was transferred 

02:11:39PM 15 directly, apparently, by the estate before -- before Ms. 

16 Brunsting died in November 11, 2011. 

17 THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

18 

19 

THE COURT: More or less. 

THE WITNESS: In May and June of 2011. 

02: 11: 56PM 2 0 THE COURT: What two or three numbers are you 

21 putting together to come to the 120,000 at the bottom? 

22 THE WITNESS: 411,328 less 298,976 gets me to the 

2 3 112' 346. 

24 THE COURT: All right. What you don't have or what 

02: 12: 19PM 2 5 didn't do and were not asked to do was to do an asset 
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1 liability 

2 

3 

THE WITNESS: 

THE COURT: 

Correct. 

sheet. 

24 

4 Are there any other concerns or statement that 

02: 12: 45PM 5 you need to make regarding this report before -- before I ask 

6 you a question regarding your billing? 

02:13:19PM 

7 THE WITNESS: The one item is, after the filing of 

8 my report, there was a disbursement for $6500, which had been 

9 put into miscellaneous expenses because I had no backup for 

10 it. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

THE COURT: It was a one-time payment of 6500? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

0 2 : 13 : 2 9 PM 15 

16 

THE COURT: Where is that reflected on page -

THE WITNESS: I'm sorry. Exhibit 1, page 1. 

THE COURT: Page 1, Exhibit 1? All right. 

THE WITNESS: Towards the bottom, Miscellaneous 

That shows miscellaneous expenses $6753. $6500 of 1 7 Expenses . 

18 that amount should be reclassified to checks or cash to family 

19 members. 

02: 13: 54PM 2 0 THE COURT: What you are calling miscellaneous 

21 expenses would be -- say that again. I'm sorry. 

22 THE WITNESS: That miscellaneous expense, there 

23 was -- $6500 of that amount we found -- defendants' counsel 

24 confirmed for me, subsequent to the filing of the report, that 

02: 14: 17PM 2 5 that was a distribution to a family member. 
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1 THE COURT: Okay. So this is not a part of the pre 

2 -- part of the distribution made by Ms. Brunsting before her 

3 death. This was expenses or monies that were paid to a 

4 particular family member -- a single family member or maybe 

02:14:40PM 5 two family numbers, whatever the number might be, that were 

6 made after that date? 

7 THE WITNESS: Let me -- let me confirm that. That 

8 was subsequent to her demise. 

9 THE COURT: What page are you looking at? 

02:15:10PM 10 THE WITNESS: On Exhibit 2, page 16. 

11 

12 

THE COURT: Where it says --

THE WITNESS: About two-thirds or three-quarters of 

13 the way down the page, it says "Miscellaneous Expenses." 

14 THE COURT: Page 16 did you say? 

02: 15: 30PM 15 THE WITNESS: Yes' sir. Exhibit 2. 

16 THE COURT: Okay. Miscellaneous, and then it shows 

17 a total of something like ... co-op and then withdrawal, and 

18 then Houston Metro, those together totaling 6753.72. 

19 THE WITNESS: That middle entry on November 14th of 

02: 15: 53PM 2 0 $6500 should now be reclassified --

21 

22 

THE COURT: As disbursement? 

THE WITNESS: -- as disbursement to family members. 

2 3 THE COURT: As disbursement. You've got a code 

2 4 there of W-D-R-L. What does that mean to you? 

02:16:12PM 25 THE WITNESS: Withdrawal. This withdrawal on the 
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1 bank statement. 

2 THE COURT: It is my lack of accounting acumen. 

3 It's not your fault. I'm trying to make sure I understand, so 

4 that if I have a question, I can ask you. 

02:16:29PM 5 Now, as it relates to your billing, it does not 

6 include an appearance here today, as I understand it, or the 

7 time that you have spent. You have already submitted a 

8 billing to the -- bill to the Court for payment, have you not? 

9 THE WITNESS: That is correct. 

02:16:43PM 10 THE COURT: And except for whatever time has been 

11 spent since this submission, have you received any objections 

12 from either the plaintiff, Ms. Curtis, or from the defense 

13 concerning the payment of your expenses? 

14 

0 2 : 1 6 : 5 9 PM 1 5 

THE WITNESS: No, sir. 

THE COURT: Does your billing include the legal 

16 advice necessary that you received as well, or was it just 

17 separately an accounting function? 

18 THE WITNESS: Mine was separately an accounting 

19 function, and I also submitted a separate invoice from my 

02: 17: lSPM 2 0 counsel. 

21 THE COURT: Have you received any objections from 

22 either plaintiff or defendant in that regard? 

23 

24 

02:17:29PM 25 

THE DEFENDANT: No, sir. 

THE COURT: Ms. Curtis. Anything else? 

MS. CURTIS: No. 
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1 THE COURT: Mr. Vie? 

2 MR. VIE: Just one thing, Your Honor. 

3 BY MR. VIE: 

4 Q. Just to be clear, because the Court has asked about the 

02:17:41PM 5 timing of this last expense that you mentioned being 

6 reclassified. 

7 A. 

8 Q. 

Yes, sir. 

Okay. If I understand the miscellaneous expense, the 

9 check that is noted for the $6500, that is prior -- that's 

02:17:56PM 10 three days after Mrs. Nella's Brunsting's death? 

11 A. Correct. 

12 Q. Do you recall what the transaction was, the $6500 

13 transaction? 

14 A. I believe it was to Carol Brunsting. I feel confident 

02:18:13PM 15 about that. And I believe the -- the explanation that your 

16 firm gave me was that -- it was to be, I guess, used to help 

17 deal with some of her funeral expenses. 

18 Q. Was the money redeposited at some point after that? 

19 In other words, the money that had been taken 

02: 18: 37PM 2 0 out should there be some funeral expenses or other things 

27 

21 necessary, would that money have been put back at some point? 

2 2 THE COURT: Why don't you show him where you are 

2 3 talking about. 

24 MR. VIE: Well, I understand where his reference was 

02: 18: 48PM 2 5 on page 16, where he highlights the miscellaneous expense of 
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02:19:00PM 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

6500. 

not it 

deposit 

THE COURT: I know, but how would he know whether 

is put back unless you know where it is? 

MR. VIE: If he has a corresponding entry for a 

for 6500. 

THE COURT: I see. 

THE WITNESS: I don't recall one. 

8 BY MR. VIE: 

28 

or 

9 Q. If there was one, where are the costs like that reflected 

02:19:09PM 10 in the report? 

11 A. 

12 

13 

It would probably be under a miscellaneous -

THE COURT: Keep your voice up, Mr. West. 

THE WITNESS: I would think it should be under 

14 miscellaneous income, and I don't find it there. There's a 

02:19:33PM 15 possibility it could have always been misposted, but I would 

1 6 need to look through the ledger in total. 

1 7 BY MR. VIE: 

18 Q. Would you -- it was -- your understanding, it was 

19 represented to you it was not a gift; it was some expenses 

02: 19: 4 7 PM 2 0 that were funds made available for funeral expenses? 

21 A. 

22 

23 

That's what I was told. 

MR. VIE: No further questions, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: All right. Well, your understanding is 

24 based upon what counsel told you. It had nothing to do with 

02:20:02PM 25 and independent audit, right? 

Stephanie Kay Carlisle, CSR, RPR 713.250.5157 
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THE WITNESS: Yes. 1 

2 THE COURT: You may step down, sir. Thank you very 

3 much. 

4 All right. If there is no objection, I will 

02:20:30PM 5 ask -- no objection to the report and the invoice request of 

6 counsel for himself, as an accounting function, as well as 

7 advice of counsel, if there's no objection, I'm going to order 

8 that those be paid. 

9 Any objection, Ms. Curtis? 

02: 20: 51PM 10 MS. CURTIS: No, Your Honor. 

11 THE COURT: Mr. Vie, speaking on behalf of your 

12 clients? 

13 

14 

MR. VIE: No, Your Honor, no objection. 

THE COURT: All right. Okay. All right. That's 

02:21:00PM 15 all we have. Thank you very much, and that will take care of 

16 it. 

17 No, no, no. I'm sorry. All we have with 

18 accountants. If they want to leave, they can. There are some 

19 other motions we need to address. 

02: 21: 14PM 2 0 MR. MILLION: Your Honor, would you like us to 

21 submit a proposed order? 

22 THE COURT: Would you do that? It would make it a 

23 lot -- well, how about that, just happen to have it right 

2 4 there, right? 

02:21:40PM 25 You shared this with -- the expense paperwork, 
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1 you shared the expense report and/or request for payment with 

2 both Ms. Curtis and with Mr. Vie? 

3 MR. WEST: Yes, Your Honor. 

4 THE COURT: All right. Ms. Curtis, you have some 

02:22:20PM 5 other -- well, I will start with you, Mr. Vie. I believe you 

6 have filed a motion that has drawn some -- you all want to be 

7 excused? 

8 MR. MILLION: Yes, Your Honor. I do want to bring 

9 one other thing to the Court's attention. 

10 THE COURT: Okay. Go ahead, sir. 

11 MR. MILLION: In the pleadings that were filed by 

12 the plaintiff and defendant, there has been some indication 

13 that they are wanting additional work to be performed by the 

14 special master. And I know one of the proposed forms of order 

02:22:47PM 15 said you've got to do something within 10 days. 

16 Just given the tax season issues with respect 

17 to corporate filings and such, any additional work that the 

18 special master might request to do, he is happy to do whatever 

19 the Court needs. However, he would need more than 10 days to 

02:23:04PM 20 be able to comply with that. 

21 THE COURT: Yeah, I think I might have said this to 

22 both sides. If I did not, you will hear it now. 

23 My purpose in asking Mr. West to come in was 

24 not to make him a person for them to utilize to do any of 

02:23:22PM 25 their work. He was working for the Court to bring some 
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1 matters to the Court's attention that would be too much 

2 contention between the parties for me to ask either side to 

3 present anything to me that I could, at least in good faith, 

31 

4 at the time, rely upon as a way of making some determinations. 

0 2 : 2 3 : 4 2 PM 5 So I wanted to find out where the income was 

6 and what had happened to it. Those were some of the 

7 allegations made by Ms. Curtis. 

8 The function of doing other financial reports I 

9 think the parties should be able to handle and do themselves. 

02:24:02PM 10 And if they choose to employ someone to do it, they certainly 

11 will be able to do it. We have got fundamentals of stuff 

12 ready and in place for them to go ahead and get that done. 

13 If there is some need, certainly, Mr. West may 

14 be asked do it. If so, it would be by the Court, not by the 

02:24:20PM 15 parties. 

16 MR. MILLION: Thank you, Your Honor. 

17 THE COURT: Thank you very much, gentlemen. Have a 

18 good day. 

19 Ms. Curtis -- I'm sorry. Mr. Vie, you filed a 

02:24:32PM 20 motion to -- let me just get it out here -- a motion to --

21 request for the renewal of the fann lease, I believe. Let me 

22 see if I can find that document number. 

23 I believe that's Instrument No. 65, filed about 

2 4 10 days ago. 

0 2 : 2 5 : 0 3 PM 2 5 MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 
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1 THE COURT: And as I understand, Ms. Curtis, that 

2 you have reviewed that, and your objection is, essentially --

3 correct me if I am wrong that it is automatically renewed 

4 at this point because no objection was filed and no 

02:2s:21PM 5 disapproval of that renewal occurred within the time frame 

6 that needed to be made. 

7 

8 

9 

Am I correct? 

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: So in that regard, the objection is 

02:25:31PM 10 simply a matter of record as to how things are and the the 

02:26:02PM 

11 renewal of the farm lease, while the Court might have the 

12 authority to cancel it, it is automatically renewed. It would 

13 take some affirmative action. 

14 So why should I cancel it? Tell me why I 

15 should cancel it. 

16 

17 point? 

18 

19 

20 

Is there any basis for me to cancel it at this 

MS. CURTIS: The farm lease? 

THE COURT: Yes, ma' am. 

MS. CURTIS: No, Your Honor. 

21 THE COURT: The motion will be granted unless there 

22 is something additional I need to know, Mr. Vie, about this 

2 3 before that occurs. 

24 

0 2 : 2 6 : 0 9 PM 2 5 

MR. VIE: No, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: All right. I believe there was an order 
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1 entered, and I know there was one entered, but I believe the 

2 second order was entered for the payment of certain property 

3 taxes. 

4 That has been taken care of, right? 

02: 2 6: 2 BPM 5 MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. You have already entered 

6 that. 

7 THE COURT: All right. I have reviewed your 

8 responses to the report. It seems to me the next item, then, 

9 has to do with objection that you have made -- I'm trying to 

02:26:40PM 10 figure out what you meant, Ms. Curtis, by "recommit matter to 

11 master for consideration. " 

12 Tell me what you are talking about there. You 

13 filed this on September 3rd. This was filed, what, today? 

14 MS. CURTIS: This was filed this morning. 

0 2 : 2 7 : 0 4 PM 15 THE COURT: Wow. You are faster than the lawyers 

16 are. Where were you when you filed this? 

17 

18 

MS. CURTIS: In the clerk's office. 

THE COURT: All right. I didn't know if you were 

19 filing electronically or not. 

02: 27: 16PM 2 0 

21 

MS. CURTIS: I do not file electronically. 

THE COURT: Well, you filed this motion -- or 

22 objections to defendants' motion for order to recommit matters 

2 3 to master for consideration. 

24 

02: 2 7: 31 PM 2 5 

Tell me what you are talking about there. 

MS. CURTIS: Well, there is a letter that Mr. Vie 
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1 provided to Mr. West in support of missing documents and other 

2 questions that the master had. It is dated July 15th, 2013. 

3 It was Appendix Tab 1 in Document No. 67 filed by the 

4 defendants, which is their response to the report of master. 

02:28:02PM 5 THE COURT: All right. 

6 MS. CURTIS: And I am objecting to even spending 

7 another penny with the master when there is nothing 

8 substantive in here. This was all just excuses and 

9 explanations. 

0 2 : 2 8 : 2 3 PM 1 Q 

11 

THE COURT: You mean on the part of the defendants? 

MS. CURTIS: The defendants, for missing records or 

12 how they categorized the expenses, which was not what the 

13 master was instructed to do. He was just instructed to list 

14 the income and the expenses that occurred for this period of 

0 2 : 2 8 : 4 5 PM 15 time . 

16 He did the best he could to categorize these 

17 things. He had questions, like about the 6500 in 

18 miscellaneous income. And he did not receive third-party 

19 receipts or original statements or any documentation. All the 

02:29:04PM 20 master received were excuses for these transactions, which is 

21 not the basis of the master's report. He was just asked to 

22 report on the income and expenses. 

23 So I think this entire thing is just irrelevant 

2 4 and a waste of time. 

02: 29: 25PM 2 5 THE COURT: So your objection and -- your objection 
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1 there is to -- has to do with the statements being made in the 

2 defendants' report or request or statements to the master, and 

3 that no further work should be done by the master -- special 

4 master regarding these documents and these statements? 

02:29:50PM 5 MS. CURTIS: That is correct. 

6 THE COURT: I think I've already cured that. I've 

7 just let him go. 

8 What else did you have there? You filed, as 

9 well, I think a motion to show cause why a judgement of civil 

02: 30: 09PM 10 contempt should not be and I know they have not had a 

11 chance to respond to this. But that's also been filed before 

12 the Court. But is there anything else, other than that motion 

13 pending? 

14 MS. CURTIS: I have not filed anything else, no, 

02: 30: 26PM 15 Your Honor. 

16 THE COURT: All right. So, you are coming out of 

17 California, and I'm trying to find out how we -- how soon 

18 would you be ready and what evidence would you be presenting 

19 on this? Because I don't want to have you just coming back 

02: 30: 41PM 2 0 and forth, expense to you. 

21 MS. CURTIS: I have a statement to make. I don't 

22 know if that will help. 

2 3 THE COURT: I don' t know if Mr. Vie is prepared to 

24 respond, but I will permit you to make your statement. 

02:30:51PM 25 MS. CURTIS: I don't expect a response. I just came 
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1 prepared with this statement. 

2 THE COURT: Okay. Go right ahead, then. 

3 MS. CURTIS: "The absent of immunity results in 

4 responsibilities for which there is no exemption. Since no 

02:3l:03PM 5 one may be in legal relation with their self, trustees, de 

6 facto or de jure, encumbered with duties, and empowered to 

7 perform such duties are bound in a jural relation to the 

36 

8 beneficiaries, which confers upon said beneficiaries specific 

9 rights which are well-known to the law. 

02: 31: 23PM 10 "Among such rights is a distinct and calculable 

11 property interest in a complete and accurate accounting. 

12 Withholding such information, whether by failure or refusal, 

13 constitutes a palpable injury to a beneficiary evidenced by 

14 the resulting inability to cure and perfect their claim. 

02: 31: 43PM 15 "Said failure to perform the duties of trustee 

16 endows the beneficiary with the legal powers to act against 

17 said trustees in order to lay claim to that which is 

18 [property] -- properly theirs and to which they are entitled. 

19 "I object to the July 15th letter from 

02: 32: 01PM 2 0 defendants to the master insofar as it contains excuses and 

21 explanations that are prejudicial, non-probative, and thus 

22 irrrnaterial. The time for these explanations and excuses has 

23 long since passed. I would, however, offer the letter into 

24 evidence as an offer of proof that the omissions contained 

02:32:24PM 25 therein establish evidence of facts that are clear, positive, 
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1 uncontradicted and of such nature they cannot rationally be 

2 disbelieved, and the Court is, therefore, compelled to 

37 

3 conclude that those facts have been established as a matter of 

4 law. 

02:32:36PM 5 "Defendants admit that they failed to keep 

6 books and records, and, therefore, are incapable of providing 

7 a full, true and complete accounting. Further, defendants 

8 admit to self-dealing, cormningling, and [applications] of --

9 misapplications of fiduciary attached to expressions of bias. 

0 2 : 3 2 : 5 8 PM 1 0 "I would also like to offer defendants' 

11 response to plaintiff's request for disclosure and defendants' 

12 answer into evidence as an offer of proof that defendants 

13 refused to provide non-proprietary trust instruments and admit 

14 that they can provide no evidence of notices to the other 

02: 33: 17PM 15 co-beneficiaries of any of their acts from alleged changes to 

16 the trust, changes of trustees, changes in trustee 

17 compensation or any of their other proclaimed acts of trust 

18 administration. 

19 "Plaintiff's claim for breach of fiduciary is 

02:33:33PM 20 ripe for summary judgment on the merits of these admissions 

21 and the accounting that supports the admissions. Plaintiff 

22 asks this Court for summary judgment on the claim for breach 

23 of fiduciary and asks that defendants be removed from 

24 conducting any further trust business. 

02:33:48PM 25 This is Texas Trust Code 113.082, Sections 4, 5 
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1 and 6(b). Plaintiff further moves that this Court bifurcate 

2 all the remaining issues, including questions of damages, 

3 until more necessary information can be obtained." 

4 THE COURT: I saw attached to your motion what I 

02: 34: llPM 5 believe to be a request for certain discovery. 

6 That is certain information that you have 

7 wanted provided to you; is that right? 

8 MS. CURTIS: It is information I wanted provided to 

9 me. 

0 2 : 3 4 : 2 5 PM 1 0 THE COURT: All right. But once that 

11 information -- let's assume that that's what it is and that 

12 they are going to respond and give you certain information 

13 pursuant to your request, and now you have got the 

14 information, let's say. 

0 2 : 3 4 : 3 4 PM 15 What is your next -- you are asking the Court, 

02:34:52PM 

16 I gather, to have a hearing to determine whether or not the 

17 parties should be removed as trustees. You understand that 

18 would require the Court then appointing someone to serve as a 

19 trustee. 

20 MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. 

21 THE COURT: And then the parties would then have to, 

22 then, present to the Court, I gather, the name -- the name or 

23 names of individuals who they believe -- whom they believe 

24 would be qualified to handle those -- those functions, and 

02:35:0BPM 25 could not -- it would seem to me, because of the controversy, 
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1 it doesn't seem it could include you or another family member. 

2 

3 

4 

Do you see the problem there? 

MS. CURTIS: I do understand. 

THE COURT: So is that what you are asking the Court 

02: 35: 22PM 5 to do in your -- that's what I think I heard you say. 

02:35:32PM 

6 Is that right? 

7 MS. CURTIS: Yes, that's correct. 

8 THE COURT: Why haven't you gone on and hired a 

9 lawyer? 

10 MS. CURTIS: Because these are things that -- these 

11 are things that I don't need an attorney for. I'm going --

12 THE COURT: I don't disagree that as a matter of 

13 course, you are entitled to what you are requesting. The 

14 problem is that you are not -- you are so far away from the 

02:35:53PM 15 courthouse, and it creates some problems with the 

16 comnunication that -- when I say "comnunication," meaning if I 

17 want to have a hearing on something, you either have got to 

18 fly in here, or I have got to have you on the telephone. And 

19 I'm not really sure the telephone is a proper way to have 

02:36:10PM 20 these types of proceedings. 

21 If you had counsel, particularly local counsel, 

22 that's someone who could make motions and proceed to do 

23 discovery and all of that on your behalf. It seems to me that 

2 4 would be a much easier way to proceed. I'm just throwing that 

02:36:2BPM 25 out there for you. 
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1 However, under the rules of discovery, I'm not 

2 quite sure that the way that you have presented this is a way 

3 in which the defendants are required to respond. In other 

4 words, you have attached to your motion, your ex parte 

02:36:48PM 5 motion -- and I think you filed it under seal. I'm not sure 

6 why. 

7 

8 

Why did you file it under seal? 

MS. CURTIS: I just gave it to the clerk this 

9 morning. 

0 2 : 3 6 : 5 7 PM 1 Q THE COURT: Okay. So it doesn't really need to be 

02:37:20PM 

11 under seal. There are no -- I don't think there are any -- we 

12 generally have things filed under seal that would -- where 

13 there may be some indication of information, family private 

14 inf orrnation, confidential information, that should not be 

15 disclosed to the public. But this lS a public proceeding, so 

16 there is nothing, I gather, as far as you know that --

17 MS. CURTIS: No, Your Honor. 

18 THE COURT: -- would require that. I'm going to, 

19 then, have it removed from being under seal. I don't know if 

02:37:31PM 20 counsel has gotten a copy of it yet, but he would be able to 

2 1 access it. You should provide him a copy of it. 

22 

23 

MS. CURTIS: I did. 

THE COURT: Okay. Very good. But if you look at 

24 what you have got as p-68. Does that mean there's a p-67 

02: 37: 53PM 2 5 someplace and a p-66? 
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1 MS. CURTIS: The p-67. 

2 THE COURT: It's attached to the motion. That's 

3 what I am referring to. It's attached to your ex parte 

4 motion. It is a five-page document, demanding 

02:38:11PM 5 MS. CURTIS: I have it. It was the only exhibit 

6 that I attached. 

7 THE COURT: But this suggests there are 67 other 

8 exhibits out there somewhere, right? 

9 MS. CURTIS: Yes. I have just continued adding 

02:38:28PM 10 exhibit numbers from the very beginning. 

11 THE COURT: Okay. So some of these exhibits are 

12 attached to your original proceeding? 

13 MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. 

14 THE COURT: And all along there may have been some 

o 2 : 3 s : 3 s PM 15 that were added to or attached to your motions, and you are 

16 now at number 68. That's what that is. Okay. 

17 MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. And --

18 THE COURT: Have you read the rules, Federal Rules 

19 of Procedure related to discovery requests? 

02:38:55PM 20 MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. I have something to 

21 say about that, also. 

41 

22 THE COURT: Well, let me say my say first. And that 

2 3 is, this is not going to get. 

24 MS. CURTIS: I understand. 

02: 39: 04PM 2 5 THE COURT: Go ahead and say your say. 
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1 MS. CURTIS: "The public policy considerations 

2 involved in a common law information demand pursuant to a 

3 fiduciary obligation are very different from those involved in 

4 a discovery request under Rules of Civil Procedure for the 

02: 39: 19PM 5 following reasons: If trustee is administering property, the 

6 trust estate that belongs to the beneficiaries of the trust. 

02:39:35PM 

7 In other words, the beneficiaries hold equitable title to the 

8 trust estate. 

9 "The trustee acting in his individual capacity 

10 usually has no personal interest whatsoever in the estate of 

11 the trust that he is administering. Consequently, the 

12 information requested does not belong to the trustee. In 

13 legal discovery requests, a party to a lawsuit is requesting 

14 proprietary information and documents that belong to another 

02:39:54PM 15 party. This is not the case with respect to equitable demands 

16 for information. 

1 7 "The trustee of a trust holds the trust estate 

18 for the benefit of the trust beneficiaries who have an 

19 equitable interest in all information and documents. There is 

02:40:1orM 20 usually a financial disparity between the beneficiary who is 

21 using his personal financial resources to obtain information 

22 and the trustee who is using the estate of the trust to pay 

23 for the cost of his compliance with the information demand. 

24 In essence, the beneficiary is paying everyone's fees. 

02:40:32PM 25 "This situation does not occur in legal 
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1 discovery requests where independent parties are involved in 

2 litigation. The beneficiary of a trust is the only person 

3 authorized to enforce the trust. It is not possible for him 

4 or her to perform this function without disclosure from the 

02:40:49PM 5 trustee regarding how the trust is being administered. Where, 

6 as here, the trustee is conflicted, the duty to disclose is 

02:41:09PM 

02:41:24PM 

7 even higher than that of ordinary corporate trustees. 

8 "In discovery, under the rules the scope of 

9 discovery is whether the information sought appears reasonably 

10 calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. 

11 In common law disclosure, the scope of discovery is material 

12 facts known to the trustee that might affect the 

13 beneficiaries' rights. 

14 "There is no law in place allowing formal 

15 objections to reasonable common law disclosure demand for 

16 information directed from a beneficiary to a trustee. Unlike 

17 interrogatories, there is no limitation on the number of 

18 demands for information that can be made on the trustee if the 

19 trustee breaches his duty to disclose his subject to all 

02:41:45PM 20 equitable remedies. Moreover, his breach is a factor in the 

21 award of legal fees in the overall case pursuant to Texas 

2 2 Trust Code 114. 064." 

23 I have been asking, first, nicely, then I made 

24 a common law demand in writing in late 2011, after my mother 

02: 42: osrM 2 5 passed away. I made a statutory demand for the exact same 
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1 information I was entitled to in January of 2011. And to this 

2 day, I have gotten nothing but excuses and explanations for 

3 records and documents that I am entitled to as a beneficiary. 

4 THE COURT: All right. Let me ask you, when you say 

02:42:35PM 5 you have gotten nothing, are you saying that you have received 

6 absolutely nothing from defendants or their attorneys? 

7 MS. CURTIS: I have received nothing responsive. 

8 THE COURT: So now there is an argument as to what 

9 responsive is, isn't it? 

02: 42: SOPM 10 So here's what I am getting to. These kinds of 

11 disputes as to whether or not -- whatever you might have 

12 received and I don't even suggest that it's what you 

13 requested, but whatever the dispute is, these matters are 

14 matters that now are in this Court. And you are asking me to 

02:43:10PM 15 address them, and I'm in no position to address them because I 

16 don't have the documents before me that you do have. 

17 And the way this request has to be made now is 

18 not in a common law fashion as you would do if you were 

19 writing a letter to a person and requesting. That simply sets 

02: 43: 33PM 2 0 you up to go to court and get a judge to enter an order that 

21 you be provided with the documentation that you believe you 

22 are entitled to. My job would then be to decide whether or 

23 not the information that you have requested is relevant or 

2 4 important to any issue in the case. 

02:43:51PM 25 Because the point is, the bottom line here, in 
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1 my opinion, and it seems where you are headed, is that you are 

2 asking this Court to do one of several things, or maybe 

3 several things . 

4 One, it sounds like you are asking the Court to 

02: 44: 07PM 5 remove the trustees and appoint a trustee. I think I heard 

6 you say that. 

7 Second, it seemed to me you want the estate 

8 dispersed so that you have your share of the estate and it is 

9 not under the supervision and/or hands of your sisters. 

02: 44: 24PM 10 And, third, you want your sisters or the 

11 trustees, whoever was acting as -- I think it was both of 

12 them, co-trustees, since November 11th of 2011, or whatever 

13 period of time. You want them to account to you, that, by 

14 accounting, I think I hear you saying you want them to 

02: 44: 42PM 15 reimburse you for what they have taken that doesn't belong to 

16 them, as a disbursement to them, assuming that that has 

1 7 occurred. 

18 And it sounds to me like you are asking for 

19 attorney's fees that have not -- following through. And this 

02: 44: 55PM 2 0 would not come from the estate per se. It would come from 

21 them individually. That's what I understand I am hearing. 

22 So, there are some documents that may be 

23 important or relevant to those kinds of requests, but 

24 everything wouldn't necessarily be. Whether or not -- for 

02: 45: 14PM 2 5 example, if you are looking for do you have certified copies 
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1 of letters, or whatever, that might have gone from this person 

2 to that person, that might not be relevant. 

3 What is relevant, it seems to me, is that there 

4 is a money issue here, and it can be solved by accounting and 

02:45:30PM 5 disbursement. One of the things that the Court is going to 

6 have to get around to, it seems to me, because I'm not sure 

7 that you are going to do it voluntarily, or the parties or the 

8 defendants, is at some point an asset/liability statement has 

9 to be prepared and presented in this case. Otherwise, there's 

02: 45: SOPM 10 no way for the Court to know what the value of the estate is 

11 and/or what the -- what any disbursements might look like. 

12 I'm not sure that disbursement is the proper venue, but I am 

13 certain that that's part of what you are requesting. 

14 Am I correct in some of that? 

02:46:07PM 15 MS. CURTIS: You are correct in almost 99 percent of 

16 that, but I would like to know where the EE bonds are. 

17 THE COURT: The who? 

18 MS. CURTIS: The EE Treasury bonds. 

19 THE COURT: Here's my point. You can ask that, but 

02:46:24PM 20 you need to do it. You can ask for a revelation of these 

21 documents, these Treasury bonds, whatever else you think 

22 that's missing and have not been accounted for. And the 

23 reason, theoretically, at least in part, that they have not 

24 been accounted for is that they are not paying an interest as 

02:46:45PM 25 an income to the estate, necessarily. The interest, 
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1 apparently, is being accumulated in the bond itself. So you 

2 would have to cash the bond to get the principal and the 

3 interest. That may be an explanation for it. 

47 

4 You are entitled to know what those assets are, 

02:47:0lPM 5 but you've got to ask for them. What I said to you was the 

6 way that you attached it to this motion is not the way that it 

7 should be done under the rules of discovery. So simply file 

8 your motion for requesting whatever it is that you are 

9 requesting discovery wise with counsel, Mr. Vie, who has the 

02:47:24PM 10 duty to either object to what you are requesting or to 

11 respond. Okay? 

12 But I don't want it attached to your motion for 

13 an order to show cause because that's a different -- that's a 

14 different vehicle. This is discovery attached to something 

02:47:43PM 15 that it should not be attached to. So you need to file a 

16 separate discovery motion. All right? Or at least provide 

17 that -- file that request with Mr. Vie. 

18 MS. CURTIS: Excuse me, Your Honor. But the reason 

19 I attached the demand for production of documents, this is 

02:48:05PM 20 a -- this has already been given to defendants. They have 

21 already responded to it. 

22 THE COURT: Okay. Okay. 

23 MS. CURTIS: And the reason that I attached it is 

24 because I still don't have the information that I need to be 

02: 48: 19PM 2 5 able to make a decision about anything having to do with my 
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1 beneficial interests. 

2 THE COURT: So that's the basis for this 

3 application, for civil contempt. 

4 MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. 

02:4B:30PM 5 THE COURT: I see. Okay. Now, see, I don't know 

6 what's going on outside of the Court. So I apologize for 

7 being too far ahead of you in that respect, or behind you, 

8 whatever. 

48 

9 The point is that this application, then, would 

02: 48: 44PM 10 require the Court to conduct a hearing. They have a duty to 

11 respond and an opportunity to respond within a certain number 

12 of days. It would require a hearing, and, in my opinion, it 

13 would require a hearing here in open court so the record is 

14 made of whatever that proceeding is. So, there you have it. 

02: 4 9: OSPM 15 It is going to be -- I cannot let you participate by 

1 6 telephone . 

17 MS. CURTIS: I understand. 

18 THE COURT: Because you might need to be questioned, 

19 as well, under the proceeding. All right? 

02:49:17PM 20 So I will set a date for that, and Mr. Vie can 

21 respond within that time frame, and then we will see whether 

22 or not there's a hearing probably within the next 30, 40 days. 

2 3 MS. CURTIS: Okay. 

24 

0 2 : 4 9 : 3 6 PM 2 5 

THE COURT: Anything else? 

MS. CURTIS: No, Your honor. 
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1 THE COURT: And you are still not going to get a 

2 lawyer, right? 

3 MS. CURTIS: Not quite yet. 

4 THE COURT: Okay. 

02:49:44PM 5 Mr. Vie, did you have anything that you needed 

6 

7 

8 

to bring to the Court's attention? 

MR. VIE: No, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: So I will go ahead and set this matter 

9 for a hearing perhaps the 1st of October. 

0 2 : 4 9 : 5 5 PM 1 0 

11 

12 

Do we have a date that we can give them now? 

Is October 1st too soon? 

You haven't had a chance to respond yet. So, 

13 theoretically, you have got 21 days. 

14 MR. VIE: I think it is on the docket for the -- I 

02:so:19PM 15 think the submission date is the 19th. 

16 THE COURT: That's an automatic submission. I'm 

17 talking about a date for the hearing on the motion. You are 

18 going to be responding or -- or not, one way or the other. I 

19 would have to have a hearing before I could decide the motion. 

02: 50: 35PM 2 0 

21 

22 

MR. VIE: Tuesday, the 1st? 

THE COURT: Would that be fine? 

MS. CURTIS: Your Honor, the nature of my work 

23 requires me to be in my office on Monday or Tuesday of any 

2 4 given week. 

0 2 : 5 0 : 4 9 PM 2 5 THE COURT: What's a good day for you? 
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50 

1 MS. CURTIS: Wednesday, Thursday or Friday. Any 

2 Wednesday, Thursday or Friday I will be here. 

3 THE COURT: So if you have to travel, how are you 

4 going to get here on Wednesday if you have got to be in there 

02: 51: OlPM 5 on Tuesday? 

02:51:24PM 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

MS. CURTIS: I can travel at night. 

THE COURT: You can work that out. 

MS. CURTIS: I will work that out. 

THE COURT: So let's pick a Wednesday. October 2nd, 

how is that for you? 

MR. VIE: No objection, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: October 2nd. Is 11:30 a good time or is 

it better in the afternoon, Ms. Curtis? 

MS. CURTIS: 11:30 is fine. 

THE COURT: Is that fine with you, then, Mr. Vie? 

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: 10/11, at 11:30 a.m. -- 10/2. 10/11 

must be a holiday. 10/2. I apologize. October 2nd. 

We are not going to send out an additional 

02: 51: 4BPM 2 0 well, we might send a notice out, but don't wait on us to send 

21 you a notice. You might get a notice indicating that -- a 

22 reminder that this is occurring, and that would be the nature 

23 and extent of the -- so let me ask a couple of questions, 

2 4 Mr. Vie. And, I 'm not sure, you might confer with your client 

02: 52: llPM 2 5 there. 
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1 I just signed an order, and you know that is a 

2 fairly expensive -- I will deal with your order. I need to 

3 sign it. 

4 Can we pull up his order on the motion for the 

02: 52: 21PM 5 lease? 

6 I want to make sure that the funds are 

7 available to pay the attorney and the accountant before I 

8 don't want hear him call me and say, Judge, I haven't seen or 

9 heard anything. 

02: 52: 3 7 PM 1 0 MR. VIE: They are available, Your Honor. 

11 THE COURT: All right. Very good. I believe 

12 everything else that was requested for payment, the taxes, 

13 that's been taken care of. 

14 MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. 

02:52:47PM 15 THE COURT: The only thing I need is your order 

16 here. 

17 The Court has entered an order on that. I 

18 believe that's all that I have. Thank you very much, ladies 

19 and gentlemen. 

02: 53: 35PM 2 0 (Concluded. ) 

21 * * * 
22 I certify that the foregoing is a correct transcript from the 

record of proceedings in the above-entitled cause, to the best 
2 3 of my ability. 

24 

25 //s 
Ste-p~h-a-n~i-e~K~a-y~C~a-r~l~i-s~l-e~~~~~c=s=R-,-=R~P=R-
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